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PREFACE. 
In tlie pages of History there is probably no story at once so grand, 

so romantic, and so pregnant with instruction, as that of" the 
British conquest of India and the progress of the British Nation 
in the East. What deeds of noble daring, what examples of calm 
resolution and untiring devotion, does it not unfold ! Over what 
fortresses, once deemed impregnable, has not the ‘meteor flag of 
England’ waved triumphantly! Through what forbidding mountain 
passes, what dreary defiles, and what tangled glens have not the 
notes of her bugles echoed and her bright arms gleamed I In 
what majestic halls, dainty pavilions, and jewelled domes have not 
the strains of her martial music and the cheers of her advancing 
soldiery resounded I • 

.In tlicir submission to her sway, the children of the sun, the 
founders of the mighty Empires of Kanauj and Ajuddhia, enshrined 
in the legends of Rtiml, feel honoured. Before her might the chil¬ 
dren of the moon, the founders of the dynasties of Tndraprastha 
and Pataliputra, glorified in the legends of Krishna and the 
Pandavas, bowed their heads. These were the heroes of the age of 
Hindu chivalry, and they are, to this day, honoured with the title of 
lidj puts, or the sons of kings. At Britain’s feet lay, equally 
humbled, the hardy Mahratta, who had so long successfully baffled 
the power of the Moghal, and the proud Afghan, who, more than a 
century before, had challenged the might of the stern N&dir. . 

But in no part of this great Empire was British rule received 
with more genuine satisfaction than in the country of the Five 
Rivers. With a manly and calm resignation, the disciples of Govind, 
beaten in a fair fight, cheerfully submitted to their conquerors. 
Unlike the R&jput, . the Sikh did not seek glory by tracing back 
his genealogy to the sun or the moon. Nor, like the enthusias¬ 
tic Musalman, did he pride himself on the heroic deeds of ancestors 
who, under the impulse of religion, had subverted the mightiest em¬ 
pires on the face of the earth. Nevertheless he was a Singh of the 
Guru, an earthborn Singh, or lion of his race. The Sikhs owed their 
position to tho strength of their o'wn arms. The very land they ruled 
was, not many generations back, ploughed by their forefathers. 

A peculiar race of people, they flourished in a peculiar country. 
From the remotest antiquity, an interest has attached to the land of, 
the Five. Rivers unequalled by that attaching to any other land of this 
great Peninsula. Placed, as it is, by Nature in a locality which 
gives it a crowning position, and serving as the gateway to India, 
every invader from the North has, by its possession, sought the road 
to fame. In pre-historic times, it was, presumably, the Panjdb that J 
was first invaded by the Aryans from their camping ground beyond - 



the. snowy ranges of the stupendous Hitn&layas. Ii'ero. the holy 
singers composed their Vedic hymns, the great literary memorial of 
their settlement in the country. The Brahmins, the Riijputs and the 
Bannias, who form the sacerdotal, military and mercantile classes of 
the Hindus, are, alike, the descendants of the fairer race, the Aryans 
of Bactria. The lower and servile dark-skinned classes represent 
the people’they subdued. 

The Aryan conquerors of the Panjab were, in their turn, sub¬ 
dued by the Scythians, or Tartars, of Turkistan, whose hordes, hav- 

; ing overrun parts of Asia, found their way into the regions of the 
Indus. The Scythic, or Northern, form of Buddhism competed with 
the earlier Buddhism of Asoka, famous for his rock and cave edicts. 
The Scythian influence iu the Panjib is a historical fact. Alexan¬ 
der made the Panjab the classic ground of hia conquest, and it was 
in the Pan jib, too, that, in after times, the armies of Islam, after 

. overrunning Asia, Africa* and Southern Europe, as far as distant 
! Spain and Gaul, obtained their first footing on Indian soil. For 
upwards of two centuries did the Hindu masters of the coun¬ 
try baffle the power of the Mahomedan invaders. Mahmfid 
sacked and destroyed the Hindu fanes,'broke up their idols, and sub¬ 
jected the land to every conceivable form of misery and degradation, 
'carrying away thousands of the inhabitants into hopeless slavery. 
The hordes of the great mercenary Tartar. leade?,.Changes; Khan, 
under his brother, inflicted on the Panjib all the horrors which had 
been experienced in Hungary, Russia, and Germany, and even on 
the shores of the Baltic. Tamerlane, the world-renowned con- Sor, who left to his descendants twenty-seven crowns, and made 

arkand the mistress of Asia, enriching her with the spoil of a 
! thousand cities, made the Pan jib the scene of his military adven¬ 
tures. The knightly Baber, the hardy Nidir, and the Abuili, Ah¬ 
mad Shah, each in his turn, used the Panjib as the base of warlike 
operations for conquests beyond its classic rivers. In short, from 
the time of Alexander to the invasion of Shah Zaman, of unlucky 
memory, it has served as a bulwark to India against all the invasions 
from the North and West. 

The Punjab is the home of Sikhism, the religion founded by 
Ninalc, who, instead of detailing and sub-dividing divinity, loftily- 
invoked the deity as the one and indivisible God, and appealed alike 
to the mullah and the pandit. Here Arjun met his famous martyr¬ 
dom, and here Govind, consummating the dispensation of Ninak, 
died, declaring his priestly mission to be fulfilled, and the Guruship 
to rest in the general body of the Khdlsd. Here did the Sikh con¬ 
federacies pise under their respective warlike leaders, resulting in 
the establishment of the doctrine that the Army and State of the 
Khdlsd Were the substantive power of the Panjib. Ranjft Singh, of 
the Sukerchakia misl, then appeared on the scene, and became the 
founder of the Sikh monarchy in the Panjib ; but his descendants 
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lacked the political foresight and wisdom that had characterized lii's 
policy, and their incapacity lost to the Sikhs a kingdom which it had 
taken years of toil and persevering energy on the part of Ranjit Singh 
to establish. 

The aggressive policy adopted by the Sikhs towards the para¬ 
mount Power of India, compelled the latter to take up arms against 
them. The countiy was conquered; but, generosity prevailing over 
policy, the victors restored to the recognised heir to the throne 
the territories which they were entitled to hold by right of con¬ 
quest. The Sikh ministers and JDarMr, however, violated the 
treaty; and the Khdlsd army, rising up in arms, waged a fierce war 
to destroy the. benefactors of their race, whose clemency alone had 
saved them from utter annihilation. The violators of the treaty were 
punished, and the province was absorbed into the British Empire, 
under the administration of Lord Dalhousie. The conquered na¬ 
tion, whose own acts had invited the conflict which thus terminated 
in its downfall, was considerately, nay, generously, treated by the 
victors. British statesmen respected the fallen fortunes of the Sikhs, 
and, by a policy of combined vigour, and conciliation, achieved those 
great victories of peace which'will ever reflect honour on the British 
name. The names of the famous Lawrences, worthy choice of Lord 
Dalhousie’s benevolent policy, are inscribed in characters of light on 
the frontispiece of the History of India, among those of the illustri¬ 
ous British heroes and statesmen to whose energy, talents and diplo¬ 
matic skill, England owes its possession of her empire. The Law¬ 
rences were ably assisted in their task by worthy successors, Sir 
Robert Montgomery and Sir Donald McLeod, whose names became 
deservedly great throughout the land. To these and other British 
statesmen the Panj&b owes a debt of undying gratitude for their 
services to the country; and their memory will be held in lasting ho¬ 
nour. They were the pioneers of the Empire founded by the British, 
to whose subsequent success in the country they paved the way. 

It is the history of a country so situated, thus acquired by the 
British, and so governed by that nation, that I have attempted to 
write in the following pages. The want of a complete History of 
the Panj&b has long been felt. Tbe familiar and able works of 
McGregor, Cunningham, Malcolm, and Prinsep are histories of the 
Sikhs from the time of Bibi Ninak. They treat of the origin of 
the Sikh nation and sect, their habits and customs, and describe 
how they rose to political significance and power. The history of 
the reigning family of Lahore, by Major Carmichael Smyth, describes 
the part which the Dogra family of Jammfi played in the grand 
drama of the Panjab. It aims at describing the secret history of 
the Sikh court, and gives a vivid account of the intrigues which 
resulted in the final collapse of the Sikh monarchy. The works 
of Colonel Steinbach, the Panj&b adventurer, of Major H. M. L. 
Lawrence, and The Court and Camp of Ranjit Singh, by Colonel 



Osborne, all treat of the Sikh period. The learned works known as 
the Danjdb ltdjds and Panjdb Chiefs, by Sir Lepel Griffin, have 
been devoted to special subjects. None of these works tells us any¬ 
thing of the pre-Sikh period, much less of the Hindu and pre- 
Hindu periods. The wars with the British are not fully described, 
and the account of the second Sikh war and of the annexation of the 
country by the British is entirely omitted. Nothing is said of the 
subsequent eventful British period, the obvious reason being thitt 
many of the works now extant were compiled about the time of 
the annexation of the country. Moreover, a perusal of these works 
discloses a want of uniformity in the accounts they severally give 
of the Sikh period, especially where the authors, having no access 
to official records, depended on native sources of information. The 
Urdu history of the Panjkb ascribed to Rai Kanbia Lal contains 
little that is original. The diary of Maharlijfi, RanjCt Singh, written 
in Persian by Sohan Lai TSiiri, would be a useful work of reference, 
were it not couched in a hyperbolic style and loaded with fiction. 

It is to supply a manifest want, then, that the present work 1ms 
been undertaken. The difficulties with which I have bad to con¬ 
tend in prosecuting my task have been great. It has proved not 
only a work of vast magnitude, hut one of great delicacy and res¬ 
ponsibility. Fully conscious of my own shortcomings, I was 
nevertheless deeply impressed with the need for such a work in the 
interests of my countrymen. There was not a passage of history 
before the advent of the British which did not strike me with emo¬ 
tion, or which did not, as we come down from that period of insecu¬ 
rity and spoliation to the period of profound and unbroken peace 
enjoyed during the British period, disclose the truth that India, un¬ 
der the benign rule of England, 1ms changed from a waste land, 
full of thorns and brambles, to a verdant garden, resplcndont with 
bright and fragrant flowers. I felt impelled to narrate to my country¬ 
men the story of the land of their birth, from the remotest antiquity 
to recent times, based on historical truth, and free from party spirit 
or sectarian prejudice. Colonel G-urwood, in his celebrated work, 
The Despatches of the Duke of Wellington, lias said : “ The great 
end of history is the exact illustration' of events as they occurred, 
and there should neither be exaggeration nor concealment, to suit 
angry feelings or personal disappointment. History should contain 
‘ the truth, the whole truth, ana nothing hut truth.’ ” I have endea¬ 
voured to act on this motto, and to narrate the facts in their true 
colours, no matter to what particular nation or creed they related. 
My difficulties have been twofold. This being a provincial history, 
much of my material had, in the first instance, to be collated from 
voluminous works on India, which could not be done without 
extensive reading, and, secondly, in order to test the truth of my 
authorities, I had to compare the various accounts given. The result 
has been that only such accounts have, to the best of my belief, been 
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incorporated in this book as, after the exercise of due diligence and 
caution, were found to be supported by concurrent testimony, or as 
seemed to receive corroboration from works which may be accepted 
as authorities on the subject of Indian history. 

My task, however, in spite of its difficulties, and the years of toil 
bestowed on it, has been to me a labour of love; and, now that it 
is at an end, I feel that the time employed on it could not have been 
devoted to a worthier purpose. I have brought the history of the Pan¬ 
jdb down to the present time, in.the hope that it may find readers 
among the friends of civilization and of English progress generally, 
as well as among students, and at the same tune I venture to hope 
that the learned public may find in it a succinct and comprehensive 
history of this country.- 

It has not been thought necessary to append references to histo¬ 
rical facts in every instance, as this would have swelled the work 
with footnotes. Numerous Works of .Oriental history have been 
consulted ; but my acknowledgments are chiefly due to those of 
Sir William Jones, Briggs’ celebrated translation of Ferishta, Sir 
H. M. Elliot’s Historians of India, the History of India, by the 
Honorable Mountstuart Elphinstone ; the works of Murray, Taylor, 
Marshman, Mill, Talboys Wheeler, Keene, Fraser and MacFarlane. 
For the ancient portions of the history, I am indebted to the excel¬ 
lent works of Dr. Hunter, General Cunningham, McCrindle, Dunker, 
Thomas Maurice, Ludlow, Tavernier, and the Rev. Mr. Hunter. 
In writing the Mahomedan.period, the Akbarndma of Sheikh Abul 
Fazl, the TabaMt-i-Akbari of Moulana Nizdm-ud-ch'n Ahmad, the 
Ain-i-Akbari, by Professor Blochmann, the Syrul-Muta Akhirin, of 
Mir Gholam Husein Khan, translated by Briggs, the Iladikatul Akd- 
lim. of Murtaza Husein, the Bhadshahndma of Mulla Abdul Hamid, 
of Lfihore, the Ikbdlndma Jahdnglrl of Mutamid Khan, the Alamgir- 
ndma of Mahomed Kdzim, and the Moasir-i-Alamglri of Mahomed 
Sdkl, were also consulted. For the portion relating to the Sikhs, I 
am obliged to the works of Sir John Malcolm, McGregor, Cunning¬ 
ham, Prinsep, Smyth, to the Panjdb Rajas and Panjdb Chiefs, by 
Sir Lepel Griffin, Dr. Honighbergher’s Thirty-five Years in the East, 
Moorcroft’s Travels, Burne’s Travels, to the narrative of journeys by 
Masson and Victor Jacqucmont, and to Dr. Trumpp’s translation of 
the Adi Granth. For the account of the Sikh wars and the Mutiny, 
I am chiefly indebted to tbe History of the Panjdb by Thornton, 
Nolan’s British Empire, Kaye’s Sepoy War, The Crisis of the Panjdb 
■by Frederick Cooper, and The Panjdb and Delhi in 1857, by the Rev. 
J. Cave-Brown. The chapter on the trade and industries of the Pan¬ 
jdb I owe to official reports, especially to the excellent works of Mr. 
Baden-Powell. In describing the aborigines of the Panjab and the 
customs of the Hindus,' and for the statistical portion of the history 
I could not have done without consulting the able official reports 
drawn up by Mr. Denzil J. Ibbetson. I have also to thank many 



kind friends who hare assisted me by lending me rare books, or with 
their advice. Dew£n Ram Nath most courteously allowed me the 
use of his learned father Dew&n Amar Nath’s manuscript history, 
called the Khdlsd Dewan, in Persian, I had also the privilege of 
using Moulvi Din Muhammad’s History of the Panjdb, m manuscript, 
which was lent me by his son, Munshi Ghulam Farid Khan, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner. In sketching the British Period, the offi¬ 
cial reports were consulted as well as my own notes. 

A few words are here necessary regarding the arrangement of 
the work. Although particular care has been taken to narrate every 
important fact that I was able to ascertain relating to the Punjab, 
I have omitted nothing which was likely to be of interest to the 
student of history. Though care has been taken to avoid entering 
into the broad subject of Indian history, many events have had to 
be mentioned for the sake of their historical value, and the intense 
interest attaching to them. For instance, while describing the 
events which occurred in the Panj&b in connection with the invasion 
of N&dir Shah, or Ahmad Shah, I. found it impossible to omit men¬ 
tion of the more important account of the sack of Delhi and the 
massacre of its inhabitants. Delhi, although the ancient capital of 
Hindost^n, forms now an integral part of tins province, and I have 
treated it as a Panjftb city. Hence, whatever of interest took place 
there, has been mentioned ; for, as it was the capital of the Mahome- 
dan Empire of India, the incidents at the Court materially affected 
the welfare of the Panj&b and its people. The History of the Pun¬ 
jab would have lost much of its interest if no mention, however 
brief, of the political condition of the empire, of which it formed a 
component part at various periods, had been made. Some events, 
although, strictly speaking, not relating to the Punjab, had to be 
noticed, to render the narrative complete, for without them the link 
between connected series of important occurrences would have been 
missing. For instance, while describing the exploits of Mahmud of 
Ghazni on the frontier of the Panjdb, I could not see my way to 
omit mention of his more important victories at Somnath, so cele¬ 
brated in history, and read with equal interest everywhere. A full 
life has been given of celebrated sovereigns, conquerors and other 
personages known to Indian history, who played a conspicuous part 
in Panj&b politics, such as Alexander the Great, Akber, Nddir, Ja¬ 
hangir and the Empress Nur Jah&n. A full life of Mahar&jd Ranjlt 
Singh, of modern fame, and a fuller account of his interesting reign 
than has ever yet been published, have been given. The lives of the 
Sikh Gurus, and an account of the Sikh misls will, it is hoped, he 
found.to contain much new and important matter. They will give 
the read'efi.an idea of the manner in which the Sikh religion and 
power developed in the Panj^b. The reign of each Mahomedan 
King has been separately treated, with special reference to the 
events of the Panjdb. and the political changes and condition of 
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the people in that country at various times. The origin of' the 
people has heen traced, so far as was consistent with the objects of 
this work and the religious notions of the people, and their remark¬ 
able customs and usages have been described. I have, in short, 
attempted to trace the Panj&bi, from the time when he lived a 
primitive life, to that in which he claims the highest privileges that 
could be legitimately conferred upon him ; from an age of barbar¬ 
ism to an age of enlightenment, when he shares, with the rest of 
the Crown’s subjects, the benefits and blessings of a civilized 
Government. 

The magnitude of the scheme must be my plea for the brief 
manner in which I have treated of general subjects, for, had I 
ventured to deal with them fully, the work would have swelled 
to an enormous extent, and it was not intended to make it an 
encyclopedia. I have, in short, endeavoured so to treat of each 
subject as to bring the work within »the compass and scope of a 
provincial history. 

That a competent English scholar would have done more justice 
to the work, I freely admit. I am neither unconscious of my own 
shortcomings, and of the many defects in the work which I have 
ventured to lay before the public, nor, in spite of the care bestow¬ 
ed on the work, am I in a position to claim for it the credit of' 
being a complete history of the Panjdb. It is possible that some 
mistakes have crept in, for which I ask the indulgence of the learned 
reader. It is possible, too, that more discerning eyes will find im¬ 
perfections in my work that are invisible to mine; but, in the 
words of Mill, “I shall yet appeal from the sentence of him who 
shall judge of me solely by what I have not done. An equitable 
and truly useful decision would be grounded upon an accurate es¬ 
timation of what I have done, and what I have not done, taken 
together.” If that eminent historian of India, with all his great 
literary talents, thought the plea applied to his case, it will, d for¬ 
tiori, have application to the case of one like myself, who has no 
pretensions whatever to systematic scholarship. And if I am ask¬ 
ing the learned reader to approve of my labours in a field of some 
difficulty, I do so, not because I am sanguine of their worth, but 
because I have so much confidence in his indulgence. My reason 
for attempting the work is simply this: Since no one of higher 
qualifications had thought of such a work, I conceived that I might 
make an attempt, however imperfect, to supply what I considered 
a want, with no ostentatious object, but with a view solely to 
awakening interest, and inducing more competent persons to com¬ 
plete what I might have left incomplete, and to accomplish what I 
was not in a position fully to execute. 

And now, my dear countrymen, before I close this review, let 
me say a few words to you, words which I feel you will do well to 
take to heart. When you have read my history, will you put it 
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on the shelf of forgetfulness, as many books of entertainment are 
read and put aside after the curiosity excited by them is over ? Or 
will you elect to treat it like some fiction, or 'some Indian talc, 
which so man}7 of our young men read for the sake of amusement, 
and to pass the time ? I sincerely hope and trust that you will not 
do this, for such is not the object of my work. Let me hope that 
you will weigh carefully and calmly the facts narrated to you; 
that yon will exercise due diligence; and then that, in order to 
draw conclusions, you will appeal to your reason, your conscience 
and your good taste. Do not think that the PanjAb of to-day is 
the PanjAb of forty years back. Do not forget what the condition 
of your country was forty years ago, or to appreciate heartily the 
manifold blessings of British rule and the influence of British 
civilization on your country. It waB all very well for Lord Macau¬ 
lay, in his unrivalled essays on Clive and Warren Hastings, to paint 
in glowing terms the magnificence and grandeur of the Moghal 
Court and of its ministers and grandees. Truly has he said that 
“ the innumerable retinues and gorgeous decorations which surround¬ 
ed the throne of Delhi, dazzled even eyes which were accustomed to 
the pomp of Versailles. Some of the great Viceroys, who held 
their posts by virtue of commissions from the Moghal, ruled as many 
subjects as the king of France or tiro Emperor of Germany. Even 
the deputies of these deputies might well rank, as to extent of 
territory and amount of revenue, with the Grand Duke of Tuscany 
or the Elector of Saxony.” It has been a misfortune to our genera¬ 
tion that Lord Macaulay did not write a History of India, for it 
would have been a work in which he would have taken the most 
genuine interest. Had the great essayist taken up Ids pen to 
write a history of this country, he would not, in all human pro¬ 
bability, have omitted to lay before the world the other side of the 
picture. He would have informed us whence the wealth had come 
which enabled the Imperial Court to maintain its State, or the Vice¬ 
roys of Provinces to decorate their palaces and entertain a count¬ 
less host of retainers, and what means were employed in accu¬ 
mulating these vast treasures for the Imperial Exchequer. Did it 

! ever reach the royal ear how a poor old woman had passed the night 
even half a mile from the Imperial palace ? Wait it ever known 
whether she was oppressed by the Imperial servants, or by a wealthy 
lord, or by an official exercising authority ? Did it matter at all if 
she passed her night in groans and lamentations, in hunger and pri¬ 
vation ? Was a lamp lit in her dark, small room to solace her hours 

| of affliction ? Did the grand Signor ever care to sec what was 
passing in the cottage of a poor peasant, a short distance from the 
Imperial city, through the grinding tyranny of those whom he had 
put in authority ? Exceptions, of course, there are ; and our country 
can point with pride to names like those of Asoka, Bikrarnajit and 
Akber, brilliant examples of royal enlightenment and munificence, 



under whom India prospered, and whose example was worthily 
followed by some others. To the memory of these kings every 
respect is justly due. Their great names have been handed down to 
posterity, as benefactors of their people and country. But monarchs 
of this description have been so few that they can be counted on 
one’s fingers. 

I have recounted to you the history of the Great Moghal before 
he had sunk to the condition of a pensioner and a puppet. What 
does it disclose ? Corruption, degradation and treachery stalked 
openly through the land. Confusion and disorder of every kind 
ran riot over the length and breadth of the empire. The country 
was desolate, and vice, cruelty, extravagance and profligacy over¬ 
spread its surface. Strife became chronic, and anarchy reared 
its head everywhere. The money which enabled the Moghal and 
his Omei'ahs to embellish their palaces, was wrung from helpless 
people in the interior of the country. »The land was farmed out to 

I contractors who exercised arbitrary power to satisfy their cupi¬ 
dity ; and these had, in their turn, to disgorge to the Imperial Trea¬ 
sury a portion of their plunder, if they could not bribe the officers 
who had access to the throne. Murders of the most horrible type, 

t robberies of a most outrageous and shocking character, were the order 
'of the day. Honour, justice and position were bought and sold. 
The rulers of the land were sunk in voluptuousness and pollution of 
the most revolting description, and immersed in an abyss of enfeebling 
debauchery. They had, in most instances, thrown themselves into 
the arms of vile panders and parasites, who were slaves of their 
own sensual appetites. Barbers and fiddlers, pimps, eunuchs and 
mountebanks, acquired considerable fortunes, and usurped the func¬ 
tions and prerogatives of royalty. Sometimes a puppet king was 
set up to suit the private ends of the Omerahs. He was either an 
inexperienced youth, picked up at random from the innermost re¬ 
cesses of the zandnd, who was absorbed in the pleasures of the 
seraglio, and to whom affairs of State were disagreeable interruptions, 
or a crippled old man, on the brink of the grave, respectable only 
in his feebleness. The money squeezed out of the poor raiyat 
was wasted in expensive feasts, pageants and shows ; in glittering 
trappings for horses, or in richly caparisoned housings, of costly 
elephants—in short, in folly and pomp of every conceivable de¬ 
scription, not to mention the sumptuous salaries and allowances of 
a multitudinous host of idle attendants, bands of singers, musi¬ 
cians, dancing girls, and crowds of sycophants and impostors. The 
court of the king was a hotbed of intrigue. The ministers were 
divided, and party spirit ran high. Viceroys and satraps of differ¬ 
ent provinces, farmers of revenue and others in power, sought to 
build up a sovereign rule for themselves on the basis of plunder and 
blackmail. The Government was rapacious, tyrannical and hated 
to a degree. Intestine broils and commotions, incessant bloodshed 
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and anarchy, at length undermined the great house of Tymbr. 
The court of Lahore, when no longer guided by the genius of Kunjlt 
Singh, fell into a state even worse than that of the corrupt Court at 
Delhi subsequent to the period of Bnhddur Shah, the successor of 
Aurangzeb. De mortals nil nisi bonum is doubtless an excellent 

1 sentiment ; but the truth must be told, and told, too, in all its 
'nakedness, that the lesson of history maybe learned with profit. 
Fiat justitia, mat ccelum / The empire founded by the genius 
of Baber collapsed, and the throne" reared by Ran jit on the ruins of 
Moghal greatness fell, too, in its ton. Where are now the mighty 
potentates before whom the greatest lords of the land trembled ? 
Where is the Grand Moghal, who, seated on the peacock throne, 
exacted prostration from the chiefs of the most ancient dynasties 
of India ? Where is his band of tall and brilliantly clad heralds 
with golden staves in their hands, who made the famous Sewtiji 
how before Aurangzeb, calling out loudly on each step, as the 
Mahratta advanced to the royal presence to pay him homage : 

i “Lo, the Asylum of the Universe 1 lo, the Lord of the Nutinns ! lo, 
\the conqueror of the world ! Shah in Shah Badshnh saldmnt! ” 

All have crumbled into dust, and nothing remains but the memory 
of their, good or evil deeds I A humane nation from the far 

j West, unrivalled among the nations of the world for its Ixmcvnlonce 
and sympathy with mankind, has been destined by the mysterious 

I decree of Providence to rule over this vast empire, to vindicate 
j its honour, to shelter God’s people, to protect the weak, to punish 
the tyrant, to do away with the darkness of ignorance, to diffuse 

Ithe light of learning, and to fulfil its groat mission in the world, 
which is the good, of the nations committed by God to its care. 
The tremendous hurricanes that swept over India, shattered to 
pieces its sacred temples and stately palaces, destroying its hopes 
and spreading misery and desolation around, have happily all passed 
away, and a cheering breeze, accompanied by refreshing showers 
from the West, has brought on its wings, for the parched land of 
India, its fertilizing influence and the sweet fragrance of blossom 
and flower. Once more has the withered tree of hope gathered 
new life and become laden with sweet fruit. The Hindu, in his 
pagoda, utters his “ Ram, Ram! ’ ’ bowing with the utmost humility 
before his Devatas ; the Mahomedan, in his mosque, with his face 
turned towards Mecca, repeats his “Allah, Allah!” with all the 
fervour of a true Musalman; and the Sikh, in his Gurudoiira, re¬ 
verentially waves the chowri of peacock plumes over the Granthf 
his holy book, and invokes the spirit of the “ Wdh Guru ” to help 
him hi his worldly affairs. What an age of peace and concord is 
ours ! The ages of Naushrvan, the Just, and Haran-ul-Rashid, 
the magnificent, celebrated in the history of the East, am not to 
be compared with it. 

Should you not, my dear young countrymen—you, who are 
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the flower of the educational institutions established by the bounty 
of the British ; you who are to take our places when we are gone, 
and in whom are fixed our future hopes,—should you not, I say, be 
thankful to God, after you have gone through the pages I lay 
before you, that the daj'S of calamity of our country a,re over ? Do 
you still believe that your country was ever a garden of roses, as 
you see it now ? . Your country, as you must already know 

.without my telling you of it, is, by its very situation, the most, 
exposed to foreign danger. Is.it not now one of the most secure, 
and has it not become one of the most prosperous and flourishing, 

' of the countries of the globe under the fostering care of the 
, English ? The same bands of fanatics, marauders and highway 
robbers who were once a terror to the people, arid who had spread 
devastation throughout the land, are turned into peaceful cultiva¬ 
tors and useful, citizens. The same land which was stained with 
the blood of the innocent, or which was the haunt of the leopard 
and the panther, now smiles with rich harvests and luxuri¬ 
ant vegetation. The same dwellings where'many a widow pass¬ 
ed a gloomy life, lamenting, it may be, over a murdered hus¬ 
band, the victim of some strife, orwhei-e lived afflicted mothers, 
grieving over the deaths of their sons, who had, perhaps, fallen 
bravely defending hearth and home, are now full of life and joy 
and comfort. No longer are the weak the prey of the strong. 
Justice is impartially administered. It reaches equally the palace 

' of the Nawdb and the cottage of the peasant. The strong arm 
of the law established by the British Government is put forth, 
hot to destroy bat to protect, to shelter and to guide. The 
people are happy, contented, peaceable, loyal and prosperous. The 
revenues of the country are a source of strength to the Govern- 

; ment and of advantage to the subject. A financial system, based 
upon correct principles of political economy, has been instituted. 
By the introduction of measures of amelioration and a policy at 
once vigorous and conciliatory, the country of the Five Kivers, in¬ 
stead of being a source of perpetual anxiety and danger, as in times 
of old, has become a source of real strength to the Government of 
India. Its brave soldiers have shared with the armies of Great 
Britain the toils of war and the glories of victory; the sagacious 
fidelity of its people has materially assisted the Government in pre¬ 
serving and diffusing the blessings of peace. One Imperial policy 
has bound the princes and people together in a common tie of loyal- 

\ty to the Crown of England. The various races and nationalities 
of India, putting aside their religious differences, have become 
moulded into a united people. Undisturbed in the possession of their 
hereditary rights, secure in the full enjoyment of their traditional 
honours, protected in the prosecution of their lawful interests, 
encouraged in all that is excellent and praiseworthy in their con¬ 
duct in life, the princes and people of this country have great 
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reason to congratulate themselves on the manifold blessings of 

British rule. 
As you have read in history, favour was, in former times, won by 

those who made the richest presents to the King, or who pleased 
ministers and favourites with valuable gifts, which were the spoils 
of districts, and caine out of the pocket of the poor raiyat. The 
Amirs vied with each other who should make richest present. The 

. anniversaries of the King’s accession, and the marriages of the mem¬ 
bers of the royal household, afforded recurring pretexts for extor¬ 
tion. Under the British Government, the servants of the State 
are forbidden to receive any presents whatever, and the Government 
itself accepts none without giving an equivalent in return. No 
longer is prostration exacted on the occasion of tho visits of princes 
and rtljAs to the British rulers, nor is any one of them treated with 
insolence or contempt. For the respect shown by them as vassals 
of the Crown, they are treated with every mark of consideration 
and honour consistent with the dignity of the Imperial Government, 

I and their hereditary rights and privileges are maintained intact and 
J unimpaired. 

We find the British Government prosperous, and the people 
under it contented and happy, because it acts on the grand motto 
that “the prosperity of the country is the only true source of 

| wealth.” The end and aim of that rule is the welfare of the people, 
not the personal aggrandisement of the rulers. 

Tavernier has said of Shah Jahtin (though, according to our 
notions, Akber had far better claim to the honour) that “ he reigned 
not so much as a King over his subjects, but rather as a father over 

''his family and children.” Had that distinguished traveller been 
alive to-day, he would have clearly seen that what Shall Jaluln did 

■ for his subjects was, after all, only as a drop in the ocean, compared 
/with what British statesmen have done for the people of this country. 

The architectural remains of his period, in various parts of India, 
will ever stand as brilliant monuments to his fame, but, in tbe 
eloquent words of the great essayist, JDe Quincey, in his essay 
on the British rule in India: “ Higher by far than the Moghul gift 
of limestone or travelling stations or even roads and tanks, are the 
gifts of security, of peace, of law and settled order.” And any one 
who chooses to look impartially around him may at once verify 
what this eminent writer has said. The real fame and strength 
of the British rulers lie in the vast schemes undertaken by them 
for the good of the people. Witness the gigantic railway projects, 
and the roads which have connected together all the great centres of 

■ population, and become the means of developing the trade and increas¬ 
ing the wealth of the country. Witness the vast public works that 
have been carried out. Witness the grand schemes of irrigation 

•which have converted thousands of acres of barren land into green 
smiling plains. Witness the great good done to the country by 
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the numerous charitable institutions that have been established— 
schools, colleges and hospitals. Witness the blessings of religious^ 
toleration and of freedom enjoyed by the meanest subject, a state; 
of things unparalleled in any other country under the sun, the liberty 
of the press, the efforts of the Government to prevent pestilential 
diseases, to check famines and to improve conservancy in towns 
and villages. Witness the unexampled generosity which has placed 
.within the reach of the humblest enquirer after truth the accumu¬ 
lated treasures of Western learning. Witness the great improve¬ 
ments our country has made in her municipal institutions. Wit¬ 
ness the mighty undertakings for the defence of the empire, which, 
in reality, means the defence of your liberty and honour, and the pro¬ 
tection of your lives and property. 

Remember that wre are living in the Victorian age, an age un¬ 
rivalled in history for the blessings of peace. We have the honour 
and satisfaction of being the subjects of the Lady Queen, that Great 
Empress, than whom a more gracious sovereign, a more pious lady, 
a kinder mother, a more beloved ruler, or a more magnanimous 
person, the world has not seen. It is she, the ruler of the nation whose 
flag floats in every quarter of the globe, whose power extends to remo¬ 
test seas, whose language is spoken over the whole surface of the civi¬ 
lized world, whose possessions comprise a seventh part of the earth’s 
surface, and on whoso empire the sun never sets; it is she who has 
ever the prosperity of her Indian subjects at heart, of whom the 
late Viceroy said, from his personal knowledge, that, “ among her 
many pre-occupations and anxieties, there is no section of her sub- 

i jects whose interest she watches with more loving or affectionate 
1 solicitude than that of her Indian subjects.” The Christian, the 
Jain, the Hindu, the Buddhist, the Mahomedan and the Sikh share 
alike the bounty of her reign, and are equally protected by the laws 
instituted under her beneficent rule. Posterity will glory in the 
reign of Victoria! Future generations will take pride in her great 
name. Piety, duty, justice, generosity—these are characteristic of 
our Great Queen ! Long after we shall have sunk into oblivion, that 
name shall yet be living in the hearts of the people! It shall live as 
long as the cultivator yokes his oxen to the plough on Indian soil, 
as long as the weary traveller refreshes himself under the shade of 
a tree, to protect himself from the burning Indian sun. It has be¬ 
come a watchword with the people. Verily, it is the pride of the 

brave, the staff of the weak { the dread of evil doers. It 

is loved; it is respected; it is honoured. 
Having explained to you the object and scope of my work, let 

me hope you will follow the example of those whose names shine 
in history as benefactors of their race, and that you will tread in 
the path of those who have tried to raise nations in the scale of civi¬ 
lization. Above all, let me hope that you will do your duty to your 
sovereign. Respect the rulers, the benefactors of your country, and 
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identify yourselves with their interest, for in their interest lies your 
well-being. Gain their confidence by honest deeds. Think not, 
under any guise or pretext whatever, of rivalry with your rulers, 
for that is sure to bring upon you the wrath of God and misfor¬ 
tune. Remember that you are as yet but learning your alphabet in 
the great School of Progress, that you have only just set your foot 
on the threshold of that Grand Institution, that you are as yet but 
on the first step of the ladder which lends to the lofty palace of 
Human Glory, and that the ambitious ideas of some among you, 
of equality with the conquerors of the East, however mildly you 
may desire to express them, or in whatever phraseology you may 
endeavour to cloak them, will, in the end, redound to your own 
discomfiture and .hurt. Learn, then, to respect your rulers heartily, 
and look upon the lowest of their rank as your protector and 
master. Serve them heartily, and, in so doing, forget not what the 
poet of Shirks has said : — , ' 

k/- ny Lytj liibloS’ y*. y 

UJIj UjjjyJ \^AjJ Oj*. AaJy. iS 

Do act serve, like a mendicant, in the expectation of getting a return for your labour; 
For your master himself knows how best to reward his servant,1’ 

My last advice to you, young men, is, Fear God, love mankind., 
and honour the Empress. Let this motto be instilled not only into 
your own minds, but into those of your children, and you will then, 
let me assure you, be, in your turn, honoured in this world and in 
the world to come. 

And let me now, dear countrymen, pray unto God, the merciful 
Father of us all, and let all who read this, or hear it read, join with 
me in the prayer:— 

" Long live our Gracious Queen, the Empress of India!11 

Amen ! 

M. L. 

Jitang, March 20th, 1889. 
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PART I-THE EARLY PERIOD. 

CHAPTER I. 

HYDROGRAPHY OF THE PANJAB. 

The Banjdb, the Pentapotamia of the Greek historians, the north-western re- origin of tiw word 
gion of the empire of Hindoststn, derives its name from two Persian words, Plmi's' 

panj (five), an db (water), having reference to the five rivers which confer on 
the country its distinguishing physical features. It is hounded on the north by BommariM. 
the vast Himalayan ranges, which divide it from China, Tibet and Kashmir; 
on the east by the river Jamna, the North-Western Provinces and the Chinese 
Empire ; on the south by Sind, the liver Sutlej, which separatee it from Ba- 
hdwalpiir, and Rdjputdnd; and on the west by the Sulaiman range, which 
divides it from Biluchistdn, and Afghanistan, whi^h joins the Khaibar. The 
great network of the lofty Himalayan mountain ranges along the northern 
line includes the States of Ohamba, Mandi, Suket and Ndhan, as also the 
hill stations of Simla, with its smaller mountain States, the famous KAngra, 
the Nagarkot of Abulfazl, including the valleys of Kdlii, Seor&j, Lahoul and 
Spiti, and Dalhousie to the farthest north. Along the western line of the 
range, the Marl hills and the fertile Hkz&rd valley contribute magnificently to 
the colossal grandeur of the solemn mountains. The divisions of Delhi and 
Hissar, in the south-east, which had previously formed part of the territory 
under the Agra Government, were, for convenience of local administration, 
transferred to the Panjdb after the mutiny pf 1857. 

The most remarkable feature in the topography of the country is found . nemarimwc, features 
in its rivers, the feeders of the great Indus, which, after traversing for hun- thoooantr^81ftl,Iiy “£ 
dreds of miles the mountainous regions of the lofty Himalayas, descend into 
the plains, fertilizing the soil, and continue their course generally to the south, 
until, after their confluence with the Indus) the Nile of India, the amalga¬ 
mated waters fall iuto the ocean. These rivers run between the Indus and 
the Jamna, and their names, in succession, eastward from the Indus, are the 
Jhelum, the Chindb the Ravi, the Bids and the Sutlej. With reference to The fly° aw™ of 
the designation of Pawjdb, or “ Country of the Five Waters," it is to he ob- thoI’auiab' 
served that there are, in fact, six rivers instead of five ; but, as the Indus The Indus, 
was much dreaded by the religious classes, and was considered the sacred 
boundary of Hind os (do to the far west, the ancients seem to have disregard¬ 
ed it in giving the country its present name. A delineation of these rivers 
is necessary, not only because they form the principal features in the topogra¬ 
phy of the Province, but because their importance, from a military as well as 
from a political and mercantile point of view, has been admitted from the 
remotest antiquity to the present day. 

THE INDUS. ' , ; 

The Indus,* though not itself one of the rivers which give the country 
the name it; bears, claims our first attention, having a common origin with 

>r collection of water), or Sindhus of Sanskrit, the 
jmans, the Sinfowof th& C/mnese, and the Abisindh 

*The Sindhii-(literally n 
Sinthus of the Greeks, the Sir 
of the Persians, Pliny called__ _____ _ 
“.According to some, the Sindh, irises hetWeefi &‘j$3ifinir- and KAshghar, while other. __ 
its source in Khatfca. It nine through' the territories of SwAt. Atak (Attock), Benares, 
Chauparab* and the territories of the Biluchis.” The Benares referred to here is the “ Atak 
Banaras ” of Mahomedan historians, at the opposite extremity of the empiie, in contradistinc¬ 
tion to “ Katak Bamirae ” in Orissa. 
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them in the summits of the Himalayas and being the trunk or stock into 
which the streams of Kdbul and the PanjtLb flow. From its long, tortuous 
and circuitous course, no less than from its position in a country inhabited, 
for the most part, by semi-barbarous races, it has been most appropriately 
recognised as the great Indian barrier on the north-west. Conquerors from 
the far west and north have regarded the crossing of this barrier as the first 
step in the conquest of the fertile regions of Hindostiln; while travellers, 
equally with historians, have testified to its importance in its relations with 
the countries to the east and west of it. Its loud, rushing stream, together 
with the broad expanse of its waters, inspired the Hindus with awe, and, 
believing tlmt the river issued from a lion’s mouth, tboy have called its 
source Sinh-ki-bAb, signifying the mouth of the lion.* The river rises in 
an unexplored region called Kanro, Kangri, or Kantesi, in the Kailisa range 
of the Himalayas, the Olympus of Hindu mythology, the mansion of their 
gods and Siva’s paradise, 22,000 feet above the level of the sea, in latitude 
81°20' N. and longitude SIW E. Its source is fixed on the northern 
declivity of Kail4s, not far from the Chinese town of Qoretope, or Gdri, 
and within a few miles of Cake K4wan Hrod. Its course through the moun¬ 
tains has been carefully followed by tbe European travellers Moorcroft, Tra- 
beck, Vigne and Gerard, while the public is indebted for much valuable 
information regarding it to the plans furnished by that enterprising 
traveller, Alexander Burnes, who navigated it from the sea to its mouth at 
Panjnad. Taking its rise in Tibet, behind the great mountain walls of the 
Himalayas, its course is first to the north-west, for about 160 miles. In this 
part of its course, the x-ivor is known as Sinh-k4-b4b, until it receives, on its 
left bank, the Ghdr river. A short distance lower down it enters the valley 
of Kashmir, and,, continuing a north-westerly course, reaches Lob, the capital 
of Laddkh. Several large streams and mountain torrents join it in its pro¬ 
gress through Laddkh, after which it dashes down a gorge boyond Iskardo 
in the north-west of Kashmir. Taking thence a southerly direction, it re¬ 
ceives, from the north-west, the Gilgit, a considerable river, which joins it 
about three miles south of Makpani Shagaron. Penetrating then through 
the lower hills of the great Hindu Kush chain, where, for 120 miles, its furi¬ 
ous waters are confined between a succession of rocky gorges and deep and 
narrow valleys, rugged and difficult of access, it reaches Darband, the north¬ 
western angle of the Panjdb, 812 miles from its base, in latitude 34°25' N. 
and longitude 72°51'E. 

Entering next the valley of Chuch, in a broad channel, the Indus be¬ 
comes navigable by rafts, but is of no great depth and forms many sand¬ 
banks and islands. About 40 miles lower down it receives from the west 
the great K4bul f- river, which, after draining the extensive basin of K4bul 
and fertilizing the valleys of the Sufgd Koh, the Hindu Kush and Chitrdl, 
meets it amidst numerous rocks. The volume of water in the river Kibul 
being as large as that of the Indus, and its course as rapid and violent, the 
confluence is turbulent and attended with great noise. Goon after the river 
rushes, once more, through a narrow opening in the midst of the branches 
of the Sulaiman range of mountains, and is fordable at many points during 
the winter, though the attempt is perilous, from the force and rapidity of 
the current and the benumbing coldness of the water, while it is liable to 
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. sudden floods and freshets. On one occasion &anjit Singh lost a. force, mmiw™ «*4mi.by 
variously stated at from 1,200 to 7,000 horsemen, in crossing the river at aSjs. iug 0,1 1 
one of these fords. In 1809, Shah Shuja forded it above its confluence 
■with the Kfibul river, but this was considered an extraordinary exploit. The 
effect of the junction of these rivers'and of their tortuous course through 
the rocks is such that, even when the water is at its lowest, waves and eddies 
are formed, causing a sound like that of the sea; but the case becomes quite 
different when the volume of water is increased by the fall of rain and the 
melting of the snows on the high mountains. A terrific whirlpool is created 
the roar of which, like the waves of an angry sea, may be heard at a great * 
distance, to the amazement of the traveller whose ears are unaccustomed to 
such a noise. The swollen stream not unfrequently engulfs boats, or 
dashes them to pieces on the rocks. There is a story associated with two 
black rocks, named Kamfilia and Jallalia, which are situated, a little below ThorootaKamiUia 
its junction with the Kabul stream; and which, jutting into the river, 
make the passage dangerous. The rocks are named after the brothers 
Kamdf-ud-din and Jall&l-ud-dln, sons of Pir Roushan, the founder of a sect 
of Mahomedans, called the Roushnais, in the middle of the 16th century, 
who were flung from their summits by order of the Emperor Akbar. The 
doctrine of the sect was that nothing existed but God, whose worship was 
not necessary. They ignored the Qur&n and disbelieved in revealed reli¬ 
gion. As the two advocates of the Rousfcnai heresy had caused such a. 
great destruction of souls, the Mahomedans, who abhorred their doctrines, 
named these rocks after them, from the danger "of their situation and the 
great loss of life caused by the whirlpools at their base. 

But its vast floods and prodigious rises., coupled with enormous accretions of 
ice, which, sliding down the lofty mountains, suddenly burst forth from their 
flanks, make the Indus a most violent and dangerous river. From time 
to time the barriers formed by landslips and avalanches burst and the accumu¬ 
lated waters rush down with great fury, causing destruction in their course. 
A debacle or cataclysm, caused by a landslip in 1841, produced terrible devasta- a i-omm-kaMo iraa- 
tion along the course of the river, down even to Atak.* On 10th August sUp- 
1858, the river suddenly rose 90 feet. 

The Kabul river possesses a peculiar advantage over the Indus, above iho ium iivor. 
its confluence with the latter, in that it is navigable for forty miles above 
that point, while a violent and rapid current renders the Indus impractic-i 
able immediately above the junction. Gold is found in various places 
in the vicinity of Atak, along the upper course of the Indus and its 
tributaries. Reaching Atak f in 33°54' N. latitude and 22°18' E. longi- Atak, 

* This great catastrophe occurred in* the reign of Mdh&rai& Shersingh. An oye-witn 
describes it thus “For many weeks the course of the river had become very slow owing 
a stoppage at some distance above Atak. One day ip the afternoon the villagers saw iu i 
north an enormous cloud of a black colour, reaching tt> the sky. They took it for a stow* 
wind. The supposed cloud came nearer and nearer, and the ground shook with great viole 
People thought it -.* -»— - -1-.£.-1 -. a tremendous earthquake IcoonTpSll.-.. 
Immediately after, there was observed a vast sheet of water rolling down with groat velocity, 
extending over miles around and carrying everything before it. People began to fly, but it v*“ ■ 
now too late. Some ascended to the tops of trees to save their uvea. From 6,000 to 6,( 
lives were lost, hundreds of villages were destroyed and thousands of poop1-A—J t'~ 
leaB. The fort of Atak was filled with water, which subsided on the thirc 
damage to life and property.” . _ 

+ Atak, a Hindi word, means obstacle, restraint or check, signifying that the rivet was the 
saored boundary of HindosUn on the west, and laying the Hindus under the prohibition of 
crossing it in that directiou. The fort of Atak is situated on a comtguicUttg height, on the 
left or east bank of the Indus, and overhanging the river. The foflPbt KbamiMd, built, 
according to some, by Akbar, aiid according to others, by Nadir Shah, is situated on the right 
bank of the river opposite Atak. The fort of Atak was biiilt by the Emperor Akbar in 1583, 
to command the passage of the river. It was constructed under the direction and supervi¬ 
sion of Kliwdja Shams-ud din, Khwafi. It is in the form of & parallelogram having the shortest 

. faces about 400 yards long, and the other sides about double that extent. The walls are of 



tude, the river, which here assumes that name, is again contracted within 
narrow limits, varying in width from 260 yards to 100 yards, but the 
current is deep and rapid. The Indus is crossed at Atak, in the dry 
season, by a bridge of boats and a ferry. The main trunk road to Pealni- 
war and Afghanistan crosses it at this point, and a railway has been carried 
over it'on a bridge lately constructed. Lower down, as it enters the 
hills, its breadth is still more contracted, so that atNUAb, fifteen miles below 
Atak, it is sometimes only a stone’s throw across, but with a current of 
great velocity. From this point the course of the river is south and south¬ 
west, parallel to the Sulaiman ranges and along the western side of tho 
Panj&b. The current, which, for ten miles below Atak, was calm, deep 
and rapid, between high cliffs of slate rocks, becomes rough, and, as it passes 
round high perpendicular rocks with great velocity, the surface of the water 
is lashed into whirlpools most dangerous to navigation. Tho water in 
this part of tho river is of a dark load colour, from tho bluo limestone IiIIIh 
through which it passes, and hence tho name Nilib* or " blue-water," 
given as well to the river as to a town on its bank twelyo miles bolow 
Atak. Winding among the hills, it reaches KM&btigh, 110 miles bolow 
Atak, and then passes through the great salt range, again in a deep, clear 
and tranquil stream. From KdUlbdgh to Mithankot, a distance of 350 
miles to the south, the banks ara generally low, so that, ds tho inundations 

• advance, the country round is iovered with water as far as tho eyo can 
reach. The inundations, which originate in tho molting of tho snow in tho 
Himalayas and. tho Hind# Kush, commence in spring and diminish on the 
approach of autumn. Two or throe miles bolow Mithankot, and in N. 
lat 28 55, E. long. 70°28', the river is joined by tho Panjnad (tho 
Chinib), which conveys the collooted waters of the Panjib rivors, after 
a course of 1,650 miles, the junotion being 490 miles from the sea. The arid, 
sandy nature of the soil, below the confluence of tho Indus with the Panjnad, 
causes much absorption and evaporation, though tho wasting of water is not 
very apparent to the eye, owing to tho gradual character of tho diminution 
of the current. Finally, the river empties itself, by many mouths, into tho 
Arabian Sea. Parallel to its western bank, runs, for several hundreds of 
miles, the great north road from S>indh to Bannii, while along its eastern 
bank lies the road from Miiltdn to Rawalpindi. The twd groat frontiur 
districts of Dera Ism til Kh&n and Dera Gndzi Khin are intersected by 
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■ this river, the one to the east and the other to the west. The width of the 
river ranges from 480 to 1,600 yards, and during inundations in some parts 
exceeds a mile, while the depth varies from 4 to 24 feet. 

Notwithstanding all its drawbacks, the Indus is a magnificent stream, 
a very ‘ prince of rivers,’ as Boileau calls it. Indeed, when the length of 
its course, the vastness of its volume and many of its special characteristics 
are considered, it may be reckoned among the greatest rivers of the world. 
In the time of Aurangzeb it carried a large trade, and Hamilton, who 
visited Sindh at the close of the 17(;h century, found the traffic upon 
its stream considerable. The trade was subsequently destroyed by the 
oppression and rapacity of the numerous petty chiefs who claimed supreme 
power over tracts adjoining its course, but the success of the British arms 
has led to its restoration on a far more extensive scale. The first steamer 
was launched on the river in 1835, but navigation, whether by steamers or 
native boats, has considerably decreased since the opening of the Indus 
Valley State Railway in 1S78. A flotilla is now maintained in connection 
with the Railway Department. 

The boats used on the Indus are zaufahs, or flat-bottomed boats, 
dnndhis, or cargo-boats, JcauntMhs, or ferry-boats, and dunclas, or fishing- 
boats. The jhomvptw, or state barges, of the Mirs, are constructed of teak and 
are of considerable dimensions. The duggah, strongly built, with projecting 
stern and bow, is'used in the boisterous parts of the current above Kalabigh. 

The river abounds in fish and in alligators of the long-snouted species. 
The Oulpea neoivhii is largely consumed along the coast, the population of 
which is almost amphibious. ' The pa La is caught in large quantities for 
local consumption and is also dried for export. Crocodiles, otters and 
turtles are numerous. The boatmen of knver'Sindh, like the Chinese, 
live in their boats. In lower Sindh a pulla-jar often conveys passengers 
across the river, while in Sukkur the maslch, or inflated skin, is largely 

the JHELtna;. 

The Jhelum,* which is indentified with the Hydaspes of the ancients, 
is the second in size, aud the most westerly, of the five great streams which 
intersect the Panj ab east of the Indus. 

It rises t in the mountains which form the north-eastern boundary of the 
valley of Kashmir, its fountain head being the Lidur in the remotest hill 
range, lat. 34°8', long. 75°4S'. Flowing then in a south-westerly direction, 
it receives in its course the Brang from the south-east, and the Sandren, 
the Vishan, and several other tributary streams which have Ijieir origin 
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in the Pfr Paujal range. Tho Vishan issues by a subterraneous passage 
from the Kosah Nug, a small bub doop lake in the Pir Paujal, at an olevut.iou 
of about 12,000 feet above tho level of the sea. Here tho river gushes out 
from the foot of the lofty eminence, in a full, strong torrent, and, tinding its 
way through the rooky harrier with winch it is surrounded, posses through 
the picturesque string of lakes in the neighbourhood of Srinagar, draining tho 
lower country and confined by high embankments, which prevent its overllow 
into the valley. Before entering the Walar Lake, it receives a considerable 
tributary, the Sindh, which rises in rtho lofty mountains on tho north. Tho 
united stream then emerges from tho snow-clad hills, by tho narrowpass of 
Barimula, and, washing Mozaffarabad, roaches the boundary of l’ugli. Thu 
pass forms an outlet for the entire basin of Kashmir. A bridge of seven 
arches crossos it at Bardmulii, and tho river is here 420 feet broad. _ The 
whole course of tho river, from its mouth to the lower end of Baritiimlii, is 
about 130 miles, for seventy of which it is navigable. Two lam below 
Mozaffarabdd, or 205 miloB from its source, it receives, from the north, tho 
Kishangango, or Ilasara, a stream of equal volume, which rises in Jiullistiin, 
or Little Tibet. Taking thenco its courso in a narrow rocky bcd aiul passing 
Chaud Mulsh and Dangli, it skirts tho territory of Ktikhar in Amirpiir, 
Pursuing thenco a southerly direction, it loaves the mountains, after a course 
of 255 miles from its source, and emerges into the plains of the Punjab, near 
Ohindas, a very great stream. Prom this poiut it becomes navigable as far 
as the sea. Higher up, where the river forms the boundary hot,ween the 
Kashmir State and tho Hazara and Rawalpindi Districts of the Punjiib, it 
is impracticable, owing to numerous rapids, though timber from Kashmir 
is floated down in large quantities. Its current, in its course through tho 
hills, is very rapid, the breadth of the river being from one to two hundred 
yards. At the town of Jhclum tho breadth is above 4.50 font, which is 
greater than that of the Iudus above Atak. .Below .Ihelitm the river turns 
to the westward, and, washing Jabtlpiir and Manga, skirts tho plains of Bhera 
and Khushab. Resuming then a southerly direction at Qirot and Sithiwill, 
in the Shahpdr District, it enters tho flat open country of .llimig, where it. is 
bounded by the bdr, or high uplands of tho jungle. Heavy rains subject the 

to river to frequent inundations over tho low lands, and tho effect of the floods 
is most beneficial, the soil being enriched by tho mud left-on its surface and 
its productive power greatly increased. It finally joins tho Oliinab in lat. 
Sill' N., long. 72°12' E., after a course of 490 miles, and about 100 miles 
north of Mfiltan, The place of the junction of those rivers is called Trimmu, 
which is ten miles south of Maghifina. 

. The principal towns upon the Jhelum are Kashmir, or Srinagar, Jhclum, 
Pind DAdan Kh&n, Bhora,_Miani and Shahpdr. Thu joiut streams, called 
the Chinab, or China, receive tho Rdyl, twenty-six I,'os lmvbr down, near 
Fazilshah and Ahmadpdr from tho east, and, retaining tho mime of Ohinab, 
pass four miles and a-half to the west of Multdn, aud flow southwards to 
Uch, where, at Shfof Bakri, they are joined by tho Glntrd, or Sutlej, which 
latter river at this point includes the waters of tho Bids, 68 km below 
Multan and 32 below Bahdwalpdr. From this point to Mithankot, 44 Icon 
further down, where they finally fall into the Indus, those five streams 
m one take the name Pa’iyjnad (five rivers). For some distance the 
Indus and Panjnad run almost parallel to each other, until all merge iu 
one, the great Indus, which, from the point of confluence majestically takes 

f ’ nP ^“-westerly direction. The banks, of the Jhelum were the scene of 
the battle between Alexander the Great and Porus. Nearly opposite, on the 
Gujr&t bank, is the modern battlefield of Chilianwdld. The Jhclum abounds 
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in fish, and crocodiles are more numerous in this than in any other of the 
Pan jab rivers. 

. . THE CHINAB. 
The Chinab,* the Acesines of the ancients, is the largest of the five rivers 

by which the Panjab is traversed, and rises in lat. 32°48' N. and long. 
77°27' E. Like that of most of the principal streams of India, its source is 
in the snowy mountains of the Himalaya in the Kashmir ranges. Accord¬ 
ing .to Yigne, it rises in a small lake called Chandra Bbiga, and the 
river is called Chandra in the upper part of its course, After receiv¬ 
ing accessions from Tilbet, the river flows with a steady current through 
the Bitanka Pass, 13,000 feet above the sea. The Suraj Bhagfi, a 
stream of less magnitude, joins it from the north, at Tandf, where the river 
assumes the name Chinab. Taking then a north-westerly course for 130 
miles, it flows with a full, steady current to Kishtwar, where, 5,000 feet above 
the sea, it receives a considerable confluent, called the Sinud, from the north. 
Taking thence a south-westerly direction and passing. Akhniir, above 
Jammii, where it becomes navigable, it opens on the . plains of the Punjab 
in^he Sialkot District, near the village of Khaifi Bihal, under the name of 
Chinab, literally the river of China, indicating a belief that it has its origin 
■within the borders of China, t Taking a westerly course, it washes Wazlr- 
fibdd, and, passing Bamnagar, enters the desert’region of Jhang and joins the 
Jhelum.on its right, at Trimmfi,in lat.31°12'N. and long. 72°12' E. The tur- 

‘ bulence of the confluence is described by Arrian as having been terrific, but 
the meeting of the waters is now entirely free from violence or danger even in 
the middle of summer, when the rivers are usually in flood. The BAvf, 
or Hydraotes, joins it on the left, 50 miles further down and below Eazilpfir, 
in lat. 30°33' N. and long. 71°46' E., nearly ISO miles from Uch, owing 
to the windings of the river, and upwards of 53 miles from Mfiltan.- Con¬ 
tinuing still a'southerly course, but slightly inclining to the west for 110 
miles, it is joined by the GharA, or the mingled waters of the Bids and 
Sutlej, in lat. 29°21, long. 71°6.' At the confluence the rivers are very 
tranquil, the red colour of the Chinab being* distinguishable on the right, 
or west, for some miles downwards, from the pale colour of the Ghard, on 
the left, or east side. Lastly, the combined waters, after a course of 765 
miles, lose themselves in the Indus, in lat. 28°S5-' N. and long 70°28' E., 
being still 450 miles distant from the sea. 

The Chindb is more rapid than any other of the Panjab rivers; the 
banks are low, but open, well-wooded, and copiously irrigated by larger 
channels, of running water. Logs are floated down from the hills, 70 or 80 
hos higher up, at the Jdllalabad ferry. Its junction with the GkArd, as 
already observed, is effected without noise or violence, though, according 
to Arrian, it Arpasses the Nile. Aftor receiving tho waters of the Panjab 
it falls into the Indus by a mouth thirty stadia}; in width. 

THE EAVl. 
The Bavi,§ the Hydraotes and Yarotis of ancient geographers, is tho 

least by far' of the Panjab rivers. It rises in Kfllu, in the Kangra District, 
* The Sanskrit Chandra Bhigii, or moon destiny; the Ohanderbhaka of tho Ayini AM)an; 

x’“ ' "' ea of Arrian and Sandabilis of Ptolemy. _It is also called JandaBdM and Shautrii 
in different portions of its course .through the mouutainB, 

t Mooreroft conjectures from this that the Qreek r 
allusion to this also.—Travels, vol. i., p 196- 

t Burn’s Trends in Bokhara, vol. ui., p. 300. 
§ The Adds of Ptolemy, the Hydraotes of Arrian, the Hyarotcs of Strabo, the 

PKuy, the Irawadi of the Aillni Akburi, the Xravati of the Sanskrit (this being 
the Puranic mythology of Indra’s elephant), and the Raid of Masudi, tho Arabian 

Hjrarotcs of Strabo, the Phuadls of 

geographer. 
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in the low mountains of Bungall, a short distance west id the Bolling Puss, 
about lat. 32”26', long. 77/ Taking a westerly direction, it unites with 
the Sibkirotar, a rivulet that rises from a spring between Dal Knud and 
Gouri Kund, near Munimys, or Mani Mohia, regarded as snored by the 
Hindus, and the two, swollen by mountain torrents, mil south-west with 
a tortuous current. In these mountain tracts the river is Milled Baiun, 
by the people. Debouching from them, it flows past the city of Cluunba, 
ou its right bank, and flowing to Ulaus, receives the Liang from Bluiuuso, in 
the Ohamba country, 30 Jcos from the capital. Here it is called the Ravi.* 
It receives the Tavi, which rises in the mountains of Seoj, in the Bndanvu 
territory, 10 kos from Jararai, at'Trimmu Ghat. Tho Hiivi is crossed by 
the bridge of Shi.li Daula, thirty km lower down, and In or 20 
from Lahore. It enters the plains near ltajpur, from which point the 
Skdhnahr, or Royal Canal, was, in old times, dug to Lahore, «i distance 
of about SO miles. The distance, as the crow flics, from Wazirabitd 
ferry, on the Chinab, to that of Miini, on the Ravi, is 35 miles. In 
the vicinity of Miini the river has many quicksands, and its hanks am 
low but well-wooded. At Midhopiir, at tho head works of the Dari 
Dottb canal, in tho Gfirdispiir District, the water of the river is much 
reduced by artificial canals. In tho same district the river washes *ie 
sldrts of the town qf Dora Nanak, having, in 1870, carried away the Tali 
Sahib, a shrine of groat sanctity with the Sikhs. It still threatens this 
sacred town of tho Sikhs on its banks. After leaving the hills, the general 
course of the river is south-westerly, and, passing through the Gurddspiiv 
and Amritsar Districts, ia the same direction, it enters tin; Lahore District, 
Near the city of Lahore the river divides into three brunches, one of which 
runs close to the town. Continuing a south-westerly course, but latterly 
inclining more to the west, it receives its priuoipul tributary, the Degh, 
on its -right bank, in the Montgomery District, and, passing through the 
Mdltan District, finally emerges into the combined waters ■ of the Chim'd) 
and Jhelum near Ahmadpiir, in lat. 30“40' N., after a course of 4*0 miles 
from its source and 40 miles above tho city of MiilLiu. Beyond this point 
the rapidity and breadth oft the river, now tho Chiuib, are particularly 
noticed by the historians of Alexander and Taiunir. ' 

The water of the Ravi is redder than that of tho Chinab, and it is ford¬ 
able, in many places, for eight months in tho your. The bottom is morn 
muddy than that of any of the other rivers, but the banks are high and 
firm, and there are only a few places where the breadth exceeds 150 yards. 
Nothing can, however, exceed its sinuosities, which almost double the dis¬ 
tance and are a great impediment to navigation. Thus, Lahore is only 175 
miles from the mouth of the Rflvi, but the distance exceeds 380 miles by 
riven A considerable quantity of graiu is exported from Lahore by boats, 
and, m seasons of heavy flood, deodar timber ia floated dow» in rafts from 
the Chamba forests. 

From the muddy nature of its bottom (about one-fifth being mini, the 
remainder sand), the RAvi is a foul river, and is much studded with sand 
banks, some of which are dangerous quicksands. Near Lfihore its banks 
sometimes rise to a perpendicular height of forty feet; at other places their 
height is about half that, giving the river much the appearance of a nieelv 
cut canal. In 1661 the encroachments of the river in tho direction of the 

- town ot Lahore having caused much alarm, the Emperor Auramw.eb had a 

!> fcudMowcroftfs Travels in 
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massive quay of masonry constructed for upwards of three miles along the 
banks. The remains of this huge bulwark exist to this day to the norths 
west of the town. 

THE BIAS. 
The Bias* or Biah, the Hyphasis of Greek geographers, ranks sixth among 

the Panjab rivers including the Indus. It rises in the southern slope of the 
Ritanka Pass, among the snows in Lahoul, in the north-east of the Pan jab, at 
a point 13,326 feet above the level of the sea, in lat. 32°24' N., long. 7^°11' E. 
Abul Fazal, in the Ayini Alcbari, names the source of the Bids A.bye Kuud, 
rising in the mountains of Kulu, iu the Sultanpdr parganah of Akbar’s time. 
Taking a southerly course, from the Ritanka Pass, for about forty miles, it flows 
with a rapid current to the west and, .skirting Mandi and Nadiiun, enters the 
Kaugra District at Sanghol, at an elevation of 1,920 feet above the sea 
level, forming the main channel for the drainage of Kdngra. Then, taking a 
north-westerly course for about 80 miles, it debouches into the plains of the 
Panjib at Mfr-thot Ghat, in 32°5' N. lat., 70°25' E. long., being still 
1,000 feet above the sea level. Winding round the base of the Siwalik hills 
in the Hoshiarptir District, the river takes a southerly and then a south¬ 
westerly direction, for a further distance of 80 miles, and, flowing first between 
the districts of Hoshiarpur and Gfirdaspur, touching Amritsar District for a few 
miles and then forming the boundary between Amritsar and the Kapurthala 
State, its bright blue waters mingle with those of the turbid Sutlej, 35 miles 
south-south-east of Amritsar, and three miles above Hari ka Pattan, after a 
total course of 290 miles from its source. It is crossed by a railway bridge 
at Wazir Bholar Ghat. 

The river is subject to periodical rises and falls, 'but is fordable in most 
places during the cold weather. There are many quicksands in its bed, and, 
when the waters are low, many islands and sandbanks are left exposed. 
The Bids and the Sutlej, at their junction, are of nearly the same size, the 
latter being rather the larger of the two. The sources of both the Ravi and the 
Bids are west of that of the Chinab, though, iu the plains, they flow to the 
east of that river, which, with the RAvi, forms a crescent, or -segment of a 
circle. Near the junction of the Bias with the Sutlej the Hangar, a tribu¬ 
tary of the former, forms a/Ml, or shallow lake, where the Emperor Akbar 
built a beautiful and cool summer-house, or shooting-box, with underground 
apartments, the neighbouring jungle then abounding with beasts of prey and 
of the chase—tigers, leopards, deer and wild hog. The river is memorable in 
ancient history as forming the limit of the great Macedonian conqueror’s 
advance in the East, for here he had to turn his back on the inauspicious 
gods of India, after erecting twelve massive pillars to commemorate the 
event. In more recent times the British General, Lord Lake, made his 
famous march to-the Bias, in pursuit'of Jaswant Rao Holkar, when he sued 
for peace in 1805, and concluded a treaty on 24th December of that year. 

The Sutlej, or Setlej,t the Hesudrus of the ancients* is the most easterly 
of the rivers of the Panjab.. Like the Indus, it rises ou the slopes of the 

* The Bihasis o£ Ptolemy, the Hypasis of Pliny, the Hypasia of Arrian, and the Vyasa of 
the Sanskrit, being the name of a Rislii, or sage, celebrated in the classical literature of the 
Hindus. The local name is Vipasd, or Beypdslui, Beaaeha, Bihasis, or Bipasis, Beand anti Benh, 

t The Saranges of Arrian, the Zaradrus, Zadadrns, or Zapiidpos of Ptolemy, the Sydrus or 
Jtesidrus of Pliny, the Hypanis of Strabo, the Shetdrder and Seteluj of the Ay ini AkhaH, and 
the Sittoda, Satadru, or Sutrudra of Sanskrit. The lower mountaineers called it Satadru, the 
natives of Klianovver, Zagti, and the Tartars, Lanying Kampi (Kainpd, signifying river in general). 
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sacred Kailas Mountain, its most remote sources being the eastern feeders of 
the great lakes, Munasarovara and Eawan Hrod, in lat. 30”8', long. 81“I58'. Thu 
source of tho Sutlej is near those of both the Indus and tlm Brahmaputra, 
the Taanpu of Tibet, the height of the neighbouring mountain peaks being 
estimated at 22,000 feet. Abul Fazal, writing in 1582, says that its aneiont 
name was Shetuder, and that its source was in the peaked mountains of 
Ghablore, in the Chinese empire. The Hindus regard the Kailasa as para¬ 
dise, the seat of Shiva, their deity. Starting from its mountain elevation 
the Sutlej first enters the vast alluvial tract of Goge. Close to Khab, 188 
miles from its source, it receives from the north-west of Leh, or Spiti, a 
stream larger than itself, 8,502 foot abovo tho sea, Tho scene o£ tho 
confluence of tho two rivers is described by travellers as sublime, a most 
stupendous work of nature, and one "of the grandest phenomena in tho 
world. Tho Spiti, issuing from a doop and narrow rocky ohnuuol, almost 
subterranean, its calm blue current mixes with tho muddy waters of the 
Sutlej with a tremendous roar. Below tho point of junction the river 
is so deep and rapid that, oven with a ton-pound sounding lead, no bottom 
could be found. Eighty miles further up, at Ling, tho river is crossed by 
moans of iron chains, tho breadth being too great to admit of a rope bridge. 
A short distance below Ling the bed of the rivor is 10,792 foot above tho 
sea level. The river is here called by the natives Langzhing IChatnpa; 
lower down it is called Muksung; again Sanpil ; then again Xouugti; lower 
still Samidrang; yet lower down, in Basahar, Satudra (or hundred channel¬ 
ed), and lower still Sutlej, by which name it is known up to its junction 
with tho Indus. Near Shipki, within Chinese territory, tho elevation of 
the stream is 10,000 feut above the sea. Below Shipki tho river is 
obstructed by rocks, and tho torrent, being eonfmod in a narrow channel, 
is rapid and tortuous. Turning with great velocity it takes a north-westerly 
direction for about 150 miles, through mountainous regions almost inac¬ 
cessible to man, after which, turning to tho south-west and skirting tho 
outer Himalayas, it bursts into many streams, which unite in one channel 
as the river approached the Siwalik range. At Jauru, on tho mirth, or right, 
hank, springs rising to a temperature of 130“ Fahrenheit are found issuing 
only two or three feet from the river, tho waters of which have a strong 
sulphurous smell. The fall of the Sutlej from Shipki to ltanlpur in Basahar 
is, with little exception, noarly uniform, and about (10 feet in the mile. At 
Rampiir the river is crossed on inflated skins, during the cold season, while, 
during the rains, it is crossed by a suspension bridge of ropes termed jhula. 

A little below Bilaspt'ir tho Sutlej takes a north-westerly course, after 
which it turns again to the south-west and then flows south-east. A few 
miles above Rupar, in 30“58' lat., 76“29' long., it breaks through tho 
mountain rampart of the Himalaya iu-tho low sandstone range of Jhcjwiin, 
and emerges into the plains of the Panjab as a broad, turbid stream, no 
more retaining its bluo, mountain tinge; but becoming navigable. From 
Rupar it takes a westerly course and divides into two branches, which re¬ 
unite before reaching Ludhiitna. From Philour, whore tho breadth is 2,100 
feet, the Sutlej is navigable at all seasons. Pursuing thouco its course to 
Harika Puttan, it joins the Bias, after completing a courso of 570 miles. 
The united streams, whioh assume the name of Ghara below the continence, 
join the Chiuab at Uch to form the Panjuad at their junction with the Indus 
at about 29' N. 

The Sutlej abounds in fish, and is remarkable for the coldness of its 
water, indicating its elevated and distant source. It was tho river of the 
treaty between the English and Mdlnkajd Ran jit Singh in 1809. 
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CHAPTER II. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE COUNTRY, ITS AREA, POPULA¬ 
TION, CLIMATE, PRODUCTS AND TRADE. 

The PanjAb, with its feudatory states* covers an area of 144,436 square Bxlcut oi th0 
miles, and, according to the census of February, 1891, contains a population country, 
of 25,061,956f souls. The Province, which is under the administration of a 
Lieutenant-Governor, lieslbetween 27°39' and 35°2', N. latitude and 69°35' 
and 78°3o', E. longitude. The shape, in outline, of the PanjAb proper 
approaches that of a sector of a circle, the centre being at the confluence of 

—the Panjnad and the Indus, the extreme radii being the Sulaiman range and 
%tljhe River Sutlej, and the arc in the highest latitude close to the 35th 

parallel. The capital of the PanjAb is Lahore, situated about the centre of ulMra 
the Province, which was itself called by that name during the Moghal 
dynasty; but by far the most important city, as regards population, art and 
trade, is Delhi, the ancient metropolis of HindostAn.^ 

The PanjAb is an extensive, flat plain, hemmed iriby high mountain walls ri^-cu fauura ot 
on the north and west, and open to the south and east. The physical 
features of the country in the northern and southern parts are very marked. 

The north-east angle comprises the Alpine region of KAngra, and the 
north-west angle the Eusafzai, PeshAwar, KohAt and HazArA Valleys. The 
fertilizing influence of the great rivers, the courses and characteristics of 
which have just been described, contributes mainly to the charming 
appearance of the sub-montane tract, intersected by green valleys and 
encircled by snow-clad hills. The southern, or plain, part belongs natural¬ 
ly to the same level table-land as the thirsty desert of RAjputAnA and 
the wild and dry country of Sindh. This plain is divided into Doabs, 
or intra-flu vial tracts, which form the natural divisions of the country. The 
DoAbs are still popularly known by the names which were given them in TiwndUMoi h» 
the days of the Moghal ascendancy, and are called after the respective rivers ran;*!), 
which enclose them, by combining the initial letters or syllables of each 
name; a fact noticed by the historians of Alexander, furnishing proof of 
the searching nature of their enquiries. “ The greater part of the country,” 
says Arrian, “is level and champaign, which is occasioned, as some suppose, 
by the rivers working down mud during their inundations, so that some of 
the countries have borrowed their names from the rivers which pass through 
them.” Thus the tract between the BiAs and RAvi is called the Bari Doab, 
(land of two rivers), that between the RAvi and ChinAb the Rechna DoAb, 
and that between the ChinAb and Jhelum the Chaj DoAb. The space enclos¬ 
ed between the Jhelum and ChinAb, on one side, and the Indus, on the other, 
takes its name from the latter river and .is styled the “Sindh SAgar” 
DoAb or “ Ocean of the Indus.” The tract enclosed between the two last of 
the PanjAb rivers, the BiAs and Sutlej, is called the Bist Jalaudar, this 



being tho fifth of the Panjitb DoiLbs, ami comprising the British districts 
of Hoshiarpiir and Jalandar and the native state of Ivapurtluda. Ot these 
Dodbs, the Biiri carries off the palm, comprising the central Manjha, or homo 
of the Sikh nation, and the great cities of Lahore, Amritsar and Multiln. 

The Panjib, considered as a whole, presents the appearance of a gently 
sloping plain, leading from the high mountains on tho north to the sandy 
deserts on the south. The slope is regular and gradual, so that oven tho 
upper parts are of moderate elevation. Thus the great cities of Lilhore and 
Amritsar are each 900 feet above the level of the sea; the surface slopes 
regularly to tho south-west, and we find Mithankot at an elevation of 
220 feet. The unbroken fiatuess of the surface causes frequent and exten¬ 
sive changes in the courses of the great rivers, Thus one of the ntddx iti 
the low, sandy country between the Sutloj and Ludhiitmt was the bod of tiny 

■ river fifty years ago. Tho Sutlej is specially apt to change its course, but 
tho “tendency to desert their channels is a chavucst.<'.rist,io of most; of the 
rivers of tho Panjitb. Bands of sand traverse the country in a direction 
north and south, 'indicating tho old bods of tho rivers. Tho Ititvi, which 
40 years ago flowed under the walls of the city of Lahore, flows now in 
a channel three miles to tho north. The Sutlej, which formerly^ had its 
course close to the city of Ludhiitmt, now flows seven miles north of it; the 
Chimtb, which flowed by Ritm Nagar, is now separated from it by four miles, 
and the Jhelum has undergone similar changes. 

No country in tho Bast presents tho same variety of features ns does the 
™T land of the five rivers. Brom tracts of the most luxuriant cultivation and 

extonsivo green plains the traveller passes to the most arid deserts and bushy 
jungle. Traversing tho northern tracts, he would regard tho Panjitb as the 
garden of India; bub, as ho approaches tho south, the barren sandy pla¬ 
teau to the south-west, the wastes of Hissitr to the south-east, and the Bar of 
the Ohaj Doilb present a strange scene to his view. Ho sees interminable 
wastes, the wildest prairies overgrown with grass and scrub. Tho centres of 
the Dobbs, with tlioir inexhaustible pasturage, sustain noblo breeds of cattle, 
buffaloes, sboop, and goats. Tho camels which carry the main trallic 
between the Panjitb and Afghanistan, are reared upon these boundless 
grazing lands. They yield an abundant supply of fodder for the horses 
of the country, and are tho sole source of wood fuel for the railway, the 
chief towns and cities and the great British cantonments. 

Here and there in the wilderness a hamlet is found, inhabited by a 
semi-barbarous people, subsisting on camel’s milk. .Bub in these wild tracts, 
far from the crowded resorts of men, are tho remains of anciont cities and 
the ruins of villages, temples, tanks, wells and water-courses, indicating that 
the region was once not inferior to the most favoured districts. 

The great salt range of the Panjitb, springing from the root of the 
Sufed Koh, extends eastward to tho Indus, which it crosses at, Kitiitbitgh, and, 
continuing its eastward course across the Sindh Sitgar Doitb, terminates 
somewhat abruptly on the right hank of tho river Jhelum. It is of no great 
elevation, there being few places where it rises more than 2,000 foot above 

. the level of the sea. The raugo contains inexhaustible veins of rock-salt, du¬ 
llposits of chloride of sodium, formed of grass wacko, limestone, sandstone, gyp- 
■'smu and red tenacious clay. To the south stretches the sandy champaign, 

while to the north is a plateau, abrupt,, rocky and precipitous. On the north¬ 
eastern frontier, close to tho town of Mandi, the lower ranges of the Ilimii- 
layas contain inexhaustible beds of fossil salt of-a reddish colour, very compact 

I and heavy. There are also to be found in these ranges extensive strata of lime- 
1 stone, standstone, gypsum, argillaceous slate and occasionally veins of quartz, 



CLIMATE AND SEASONS. 

The salt range produces, besides the mineral that gives it its name, anti-: 
mony, alum and sulphur. Mandi also produces iron and common salt. In; 
the salt range of Makhad and on the left bank of the Indus coal is found, j 
Gold in .small quantities exists in the beds of the Chiniib, Karo and Soau, j 
and graphite, or plumbago, in the Pir Pauj&l range, in Kashmir. I 

The climate of the Panjab presents extremes of heat and cold. In the 
regions extending along the southern base of the Himalayas, the south-west. 

■ monsoon blows, and the rainfall is abundant.' But in places distant from, 
both., the hills and the sea the heat is excessive and very little rain falls. 
The Himalayan tract enjoys an annual rainfall ranging from 70 to 120 
inches; the submontane zone of Sialkot, Gurdaspur, Hoshiarpur and 
Anibstla, which skirts the foot of the mountains, from 30 to 40 inches; the 

"^eastern plains from 14 to 20 inches; the north central districts from 20 to 26 
nphes, and the western plains from 5’ to 11 inches. The monsoon season, 

. upon which depend the autumn crops and spring sowings, lasts from the 
middle of June to the end of September. The spring harvest depends 
largely on the winter rains of January. The hot weather proper begins 
with April. The heat in the summer is intense; scorching winds blow, 
the earth is parched, vegetation withers, and many trees are shorn of their 
leaves. In JJJfiltan, in the extreme south-west, the heat is so oppressive as / 
to be proverbial. At Lahore the thermometer has been known to rise to, 
112° in a tent artificially cooled. Bernier, with his experience of the'/ 
burning Arabian desert, describes the climate between Lahore aud Kashmiri' 
at this season as much more distressing, and mentions his dread each 
morning of being unable to survive till the evening. Some of his companions j 
actually died from the heat, even in the shade. A kind of hot wind which 
blows in the deserts of Bahawalpfir. and Biliichisl4n is often fatal to 
travellers, even though natives, whom accident exposes to its fierce blast. 
The extreme heat of the summer begins to moderate about the middle of 
September, and towards the beginning of October the weather changes, and 
the nights become fairly cool, though the days are still hot. In June, when: 
the heat is intense, great piles of clouds appear and the south-west monsoon 
bursts with little warning. With thunder and lightning come furious 
st8rms of wind, and this war of the elements is followed by heavy torrents 
of rain, which cool the atmosphere and make the vegetation green. The 
pleasant showery weather continues for three months. The winter, which, 
even Englishmen find cold, lasts till the end of March. In the beginning of 
January the weather is cold and bleak; sharp frosts are common, and water 
exposed to the air freezes at night in all parts of the Province. 

Except in. the hills the flora of the Panj4b contains comparatively little t 
that is indigenous. There are no natural forests in the plains ; extensive tracts, 
occur covered only with grass,jshrubs and bushes, principally babitts of the 
mimosa species. Even tlie''da£&’';palm is .an exotic tree, introduced by 
the Mahornedan iuvadqrs of 'Sindh in the early days of the Kkalifdt. 
The wild palm, which produces no fruit, and the pilu (Salvador'a 
Persioa) which bears fruit, largely consumed by the people of the bar 
jungle, are abundant in sandy tracts; as are various species of willow, the 
pipal (Ficus religiosa) and the banian. The man go As largely cultivated* 
in the south-east of the Panjab and attains a high degree of perfection! 
about MiiMn and Hoshiarpur. Clumps, of trees are found around village* 

% sites and in the environs of towns; and diverse species of acacia and 
tamarisk, the tdhli, called sissA in Eastern India, largely-used for build- 

; ing purposes, the nim (Melia azadivachta), the tulsi (Ocymum sanctum); 
madar (Tropma), karmal, or wild rue, byr, or.jujube (Zizypllus jujuba), 
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Itaril, or cnparis, ami jawasd, or camel-thorn, arc mot with. Culti¬ 
vated fruit trees are abundant, aud among others may bo moufcionnd the 
orange, pomegranate, apple, poach, fig, mulberry, quince, apricot, nlnmud 
and plum, the fruit of which is largely consumed by the inhabitants. 
The Government has done much to extend the planting of timber and in 
the way of introducing exotics, and extensive groves have been planted round 
cantonments and public buildings aud in other places suited for arbori¬ 
culture. Tho sides of roads and the banks of canals have been adorned 
with diode-giving trees, and forest conservation has of late years dune 
invaluable service in establishing and extending nurseries and plantations, a 
work which before tho annexation of tho Province by tho British had received 
little, if any, attention. 

Tho fauna of tho Province has the reputation of being richer and mun,^ 
varied than its flora. Elephants are not found in a stato^ of nature; t,hc>* 
mentioned by Arrian as having been seen on tip) banks of tlm Indus having 
apparently boon turned loose by the Indian troops in tho heat of their flight 
before the Macedonian arms, Tigers arc still found in the forests, ami tlm 
lion was once not uncommon in tho jungle. The other beasts of 
proy arc leopards, panthers, hyaenas,.lynxes, wolves, beam, jackals, foxes, 
stoats, martens and various other small species of vivurrm. There are also 
nilgais, antelopes and various other kinds of deer, goats, wild boar, porcu¬ 
pines, monkeys, large and hideous vampires, so sacred to the Hindus, and 
other bats. Tho feathered tribes include parrots, peafowl, jnnglofowl, 
pheasants, eagles, vultures, hawks, quails, pelicans, various kinds of par¬ 
tridges, waterfowl in groat numbers and variety, eraues, herons, magpies, 
hoopoos and doves. The bulbul, sometimes called tho Indian nightingale, 
whoso sweet voice and beautiful shape are praised by tho poet Halm of 
Shir&z, though of inferior vocal powers to its congener of Europe, is yet 
greatly admired. Among poisonous snakes the most rotnavkabio nro tho 

. cobra-do-capello, and a small snake, the sangehur, tho bite of which causes 
! instantaneous death. Tho rivors are infested with alligators, aud fish of 
’ various species abound. The silkworm is reared with great skill and 

industry, and bees produce abundant wax and honey. Camels thrive 
in the hot southern plains, and herds of buffaloes on the gracing lands 
adjoining the rivers. Horses of excellent quality are reared in tho north¬ 
east part of the country, and tho chiefs who breed thorn take great pride 
in their equestrian capabilities. 

Of agricultural products, sugarcane is grown everywhere in tho fertile 
tracts and indigo in the low southern regions, both being largely exported 
towards Sindh and Kabul. Cotton is produced and exported in large 
quantities. Wheat and maize are extensively cultivated and of excellent 
quality. They not only suffice for home consumption but tyro exported 
in groat quantities, Tho other articles of produce are buckwheat, rice, 
barley, millet, bajra (Holoua apioatua) jodr (Ilolom sorghum), mung 
(Phaaaiolua mungo); oil-seeds, such as sosamum aud mustard, various sorts 
of vetches, carrots, peaso, beans, onions, turnips, cucumbers, melons, and 
various kinds of cucurbitacoous plants. The palm and tho date-palm are 
found in clusters in dense groves in the districts of Multan, Mozaffargarh, 
Jhaug and Dorajat. Extensive irrigation is carried on by moans of canals, 
and the Persian wheel is employed to draw water from the wells. Of tho 
above crops, wheat, gram and barley are grown in tho spring, and httjrd, 
jo&r, Indian corn, rice, cotton, pulses, indigo and sugarcane in tho autumn. 
Wheat is largely produced in the divisions of Lahore, Amritsar, Jalandhar 
and Rawalpindi and in the Derujut. Tho largest areas under cotton 
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cultivation are found in the districts ■ of L&hore, AmbAla, Gurgaon, 
Rawalpindi and Dera Gkazi Khan. The chief sugar-produciug districts 
are Sialkot, Gdrdasphr, Jalandhar, Hoshiarpur and AmbAla. Indigo is 
almost entirely confined to the districts of Mdltan, Mozaffargarh and Dera 
Ghdzi KhAn. AmbAla, Shahpiir and Kangra have the largest poppy culti¬ 
vation. Tea is grown in the hill tracts of Simla and KAngra. _ 

Since 1882-83 the Agri-Horticultural Gardens of the Province have come Th« AgrWBortioui- 
.under the direct management of the Government, and a Committee, presided tural ar sus' 
over by the Commissioner of Settlements and Agriculture, has been es¬ 
tablished, the functions of which are to distribute plants and seeds, to conduct 
experiments on behalf of Government, to train skilled gardeners and to 
maintain the gardens at the head-quarters of the Province. 

The forests and preserves of the Panjab are rich in trees. Deodar TiwrimjdsimMte.- 
(Gedrus ieodara) is grown in the higher Himalayan ranges of HazArA, 
Chamba, Kftlii and Basahar; cMl (P. longifolia and P. exoelsa) in the 
SiwAliks and other hill tracts of the KAngra, Hoshiarpur, GdrdAspdr, and 
Rawalpindi Districts; small sdl (Shorea robusta) at Kalesar in the AmbAla 
District; and lrihar {Acacia Arabica), jand (frosopis spicigera), j&l 
(Salvadora Persica and 8. oleides), pkulai (Acacia modest a), Icaril 
{Gapparis aphylla\ her (Zizyplms jujuba) and dahh (Butea frondosa) in 
the plain rakhs of the bdr tracts of the Province. 

The chief markets pf the Panjab are LAhore, Amritsar, Multan and Manufactures. 
Dellp, the indigenous manufactures being chiefly silk, carpets and" wool. 
Carpentry, ironmongery and the manufacture of arms have made good pro¬ 
gress, Mo steam machinery has yet been introduced into the PanjAb and 
the manufactures of the Province are all .carried on by hand. The only 
factories which the PanjAb can boast of are a woollen factory, a silk filature 
and a sugar mill, hut these are under European management and owned 
by European traders. 

Peshawar and LudhianA produce cotton fabrics of considerable merit, and W0“llM’ 
At Peshawar are manufactured fine checked I'&ngis, with gold or coloured 
borders, which are worn as turbans by Musalmans living on the frontier. 
Their habit in this respect has also been adopted by many respectable 
Musalmans in the east of the PanjAb. LudhiAnA is noted for the variety of 
its patlcas (girdle cloths), Ungis, Mieses, a striped cloth called gambroon, 
twills, jeans, checks of several kinds and thick white twilled ckoutdhis. 
SAsi, a striped cotton fabric, used chiefly for women’s clothing, is 

, manufactured at Batala. Jhang is noted for excellent cloths with large 
dark blue and white checks, and Delhi for its fine muslin. Ghati, a fine 
glazed and close-woven white cloth is made at RAhon, in the Jalandhar 
District. Fine cotton pile, carpets are made at MultAn and darts at 
AmbAla. Amritsar is the. centre of shawl weaving, though it does not siuwi manufacture*, 
produce as find work as KAshmfr. KAhgra, and the Simla States produce 
excellent checked and plain shawl blankets, often with fringes and coloured 
borders.. Fabrics of goat’s hair are also made, and pattA,, a kind of narrow 
woollen furred cloth. PhulMris, resembling crewel work, and consisting of 
floss silk, floral or other patterns worked on dark grounds, are . made at 
Amritsar, SiAlkot, Hoshiarpftr, GujrAnwAla, HazArA, Rohtak, HissAr and 
the Wazfri country. Wrappers with work of this description are worn 
by women. Delhi, LAhore and Amritsar are famous for their gold and 
coloured silk embroidered work. 

Excellent wood work is made at Amritsar, Delhi, BherA, SiAlkot,’ wood carrier. 
Jhang, Simla, Hoshiarpdr and BhiwAni, which are also noted for carving 
and inlaid work on wood. At. Hoshiarpur work consisting of ivory and 
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brass inlay on shisham wood has risen to considerable commercial impor¬ 
tance. Brass vessels for household use are extensively manufactured at 
Amritsar, Pind Ditdan IChau, .Siihiwiil (Shilhpur), Riwilri, Bhiwani, 
Jagiidhri, Hoshiarpur and Kilngra. The nielo work of Kashmir, the 
beaten copper work of Amritsar, the cutlery and gunsmith’s work of Siitlkot 
and Nizamdbdd (near Wazirdbad), the koftgari, or damascene work of 
Si&lkot, GujiAt and Lahore, and the jewellery of Delhi arc noted for their 
excellence. The enamelled work of Kashmir, in shades of blue and green 
done ou silver, gold and copper gilt, is very effective. Mi'illitu produces 
fair enamelling. The “majolica” ware of Peshawar is peculiar to that 
place and is glazed by a process kuown only to the makers. The glazing 
ou pottery of Miilhin and Delhi is of frit, or a composition of Hint ami 
alkali. A knowledge of hard glazing and of beautiful colours for encaustic 
tiles is possessed by certain natives of Jalandhar, dcsocmduiil.s of the old 
decorators of the famous mosque of Wazir Klnln at. Lahore. Similarly 
stone carvers survive at Delhi who claim to be the deacon dan is of the, 
families who in the fourteenth century adorned the celebrated lvutab Miuiir. 
Leather work, embroidered with silk or gold thread, is made at Peshawar, 
Deritjfbt and Hoshiarpur. Paper is made at Siitlkot suited only for writing 
with native reed pen. 

The chief foreign imports consist of British cotton and piece-goods. 
From other parts of British India are imported sugar, spices and other 
groceries, woollen, cotton aud silk cloths, dye stuffs, metals ami metallic 
utensils of various descriptions, precious stones, ivory, glass, porcelain 
and cutlery. The imports from countries to the westward "consist of gold, 
turquoises, silver, silk, cochineal, maddar, asaftutida, fresh aud dried fruit, 
safflower, wool and horses. The exports consist chiefly of grain, i/ht', hides, 
silk, wool, carpets, cotton fabrics, shawls, indigo, cotton, tobacco) salt and 
horses. 

C IT APT Eli III. 

THE ABORIGINES OF THE PANJAB. 

mHE position of the Panjab as the natural gateway of the peninsula of 
»>>SlthB:‘hoSoo(Itt™' . India>an(i t5le advantages it possesses in soil and climate, immense fertile 
imeientBaragaplains, rich valleys and abundant water-supply, lead to tho belief that its 

occupation by the original races must have been among the earliest settle¬ 
ments of mankind. This belief is strengthened by the concurrent testimony 

■ of modern enquirers that the people first reduced to subjection by the Kuy- 
thian or Aryan conquerors from the north-west were the aboriginal inluibi- 

Thc testimony of tants of the PatijUb. In the epic poetry of the ancient Hindus, mention is 
tho vote. made of the " black Sudra beyond the delta of the Indus.” The population 

f wMch was subsequently subdued by the Aryans in the valley of tho Ganges, 
ia designated by the same name, u Sudra,” aud when they advanced from 
the valley of the Indus and the Ganges to the south, they encountered 
there also populations of a similar character. 

The aborigines. In the regions inhabited by . these aborigines they required little or 
no protection from .the elements, so necessary in colder tracts, and their 
accommodations were rude and imperfect. They lived in natural caves 
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‘I'nore or less rounded in form.* The abundance of fruit, herbs and roots,■< TheivimMutioiiiini 
;and of beasts of prey, and feathered game, afforded them, an easy means 0f !Jllod<Jof lifc- 
subsistence, and as they possessed no knowledge of the .properties of metals, 1 
the only weapons they used were stones, clubs, and spears made of wood 
hardened by fire and tipped with the horns of animals. They spoke rude 
languages and covered their nakedness with the skins of animals. Living in 
small numbers and in isolated communities like the families who first wan¬ 
dered into Greece, Italy and the eastern tracts of Europe, they remained 

. ignorant and barbarous. Hunting, which is the first step in the progress of a 
people after emerging from a state of savagery, seems to have been the ear¬ 
liest occupation of these barbarians. When they multiplied, they formed Tin* occupation. 

' themselves into small tribes and became owners of flocks. The possession 
of land was valued and became a subject of dispute between the heads of 
families, who were thus led to provide themselves with the means of defence. 
When, at a later period, the properties of metals became known to them, they 
began to employ iron weapons in their fights and adorned their persons Thoir>mpona. 
with rude ornaments of copper and gold. They were acquainted with the 
potter’s art, and the vessels made by them were tmt inelegant in shape. 

Herodotus, speaking of these aborigines, tells us that they lived in marshes 
' on the banks of rivers and subsisted on raw fish and raw flesh. Their boats 5 
consisted of canoes made of reeds. They wore garments of bark, and, when tuou-iIms. 
any member of a family fell sick, the rest immediately killed him and de- ; 
voured the corpse. Those who lived to old age were similarly slaughtered, j 
and the young feasted on their bodies. Some lived otily on herbs, others on 
the produce.of the chase. Herodotus speaks of the Indus as the only river, 
besides the Nile, abounding in crocodiles or alligators. Megasthenes-thought 
it was the largest of all the rivers iu the world after the Nile. Ctesias speaks . 
of it as a great river which watered the lands of India, and in which grow 
tall and stout reeds. He first described the elephant to the Greeks and gave 
an account of certain Indian birds with red beads, crimson tails, black beaks, 
dark-blue necks, and some of them with tongues which enabled them to speak 
Indian, stating that these birds, if taught, would speak Greek. * 

Megasthenes informs us that the primitive Indians were nomadic, and 
that, like the Scythians, they did not till the soil, but subsisted on such pro¬ 
duce as the earth yielded spontaneously, on the baric of trees, called by the Thon food. 
Indians tala, or on such wild animals as they could kill. They clothed them¬ 
selves in the skins of animals, as was the case with the Greeks. Dionysos n;o»y»na Miovost.v 
having then made his appearance, taught the Indians to cultivate the 
He is described as having first yoked oxen to the plough and furnished thej 
Indians with agricultural implements. He taught them what the Greeks call 
the satyric dance and the use of turbans. He also taught them the worship a™i tim woraMp ut 
of the gods with cymbals and drums, which they continued to use till the thlli!<Kls‘ 
time of Alexander. Trumpets had uot then been invented. He is said to have 
had in his army a great host of women. According to the .Greek writers, 
when Alexander came to the land of Asvakas he was waited upon by an 
embassy from the Nysseans, who informed him that their city had been 
founded by Dionysos, who had given it the name Nysa, and that the neigh¬ 
bouring hill, Moron, was called after the name of that deity. 

1 The aborigines were a black race, and are expressly mentioned as such iu a 
| the Rig Veda, the oldest existing monument of the Hindu language and “c 
- poetry. Thus, referring to an Asfira, one of the names by which the abori¬ 

ginal tribes were known, it is stated that “Indra tore off the black skin of the 

2. 

lined with 
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aggressor.” In another place it is said that “ Imlra, the slayer of Vritn, the 
destroyer of cities, has slain the black-sprung servile hosts.” They have also 
been termed Negritos from their physical aJhiuliies with the Neurons, being 
seldom tall, and having coarse woolly hair, short broad noses and thick lips. 

The number of aborigines in India exceeded twenty millions in 1872, of 
which 959,720 were returned for the Panjab. No separate returns tor these 
tribes were furnished iu the census of 1881, but they were classed among the 
low caste Hindus. The true aborigines have left no settlements or fixed habi¬ 
tations in the Panjab proper, and seem to have been all driven away to the 
south-east by the Aryan invaders from the north-west. Their remnants in 
the Banjul) are the Siinsts, or gipsios, a wild-looking people, living iu tempo¬ 
rary sheds in jungles, and subsisting chiefly on mice and snob other small 
animals as they can catch. There are also other wandering tribes in.the Pun¬ 
jab plains, who form the hereditary criminal classes of the Province, ami 
whoso existence is recognised by the Criminal Tribes Act of 1871. 

Many of the low and outcast tribes of the l’anjab are believed to have 
sprung from, the aboriginal races. Those arc the CIimvuIin, or .scavengers, 
the Cluvmdrtt, or workors in leather, the LohtU'S of the. hills, where they 
perform menial offices, the Mahtmns, Bawarias, Aheritt, Thoris, Bthimas 
and Kehals, or jungle and river tribes, the ISilmts, l’enuia, Nat*, HdzUjat'*, 
Pakhmuras, Baniix, Qandkilas, Oils and Hems, or gipsy and vagrant 
tribes. “Many of them,'’observes Mr. Ibbotsou in his Census Report of 
18S1, “ are almost certainly aboriginal, and most of them have customs, 
beliefs and worship peculiar to themselves." The practice of magic and 
sorcery is almost entirely conlinod to these classes. The scavengers and the 
Sansi gipsies invariably bury their dead with the face downwards. This is 
done to prevent the spirit escaping, as, according to the buliof of a section 
of tho Hindus, Churahs and some other hnv castes become, bhiU.it, or 
devils, after death and trouble people by producing lever and other malignant 
diseases.* All those tribes are considered to bo out of the. pale of Hindu 
societj'. 

The aborigines are, generally speaking, to bo found in dense unhealthy 
forests along tho base of tho Himalaya mountains, from the Punjab to 
Eastern .Bengal. None of them are to be met with in the mountains on tho 
west and north-west boundaries of tho Panjitb, that is, west of the river 
Indus. The principal Snb-Himdlayan tribes of tho aborigines are the 
Garrom who actually border on Mongolian races, Ndgnn, Lmkuix, Kuhiv.s, 
Lepohas, Tkarte, Eaaharis, and BoJcsas, and they extend till they meet the 
Thibetan, Chinese and Burmese races. Tho aboriginal tribes are also to bo 
found scattered over the inaccessible regions of Central and Western India 
and iu the Deccan. The Nairs of South-Western India practise polyandry. 
Among thorn property is inherited, not by the issue of tho owner, but liy 
the sister’s issue. The Santdls, a very numerous and powerful tribe, whose 
insurrection, sjoiue years ago, was the cause of some anxiety to the (iovern- 
ment, inhabit the Rajmahal hills near Calcutta, and tho Klumds.t who until 
late years performed the horrible rites of human saoriiice, iu tho mountains 
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which divide Orissa from the Deccan. The Khonds are men of a deep 
black colour, with thick, long, black hair and a peculiar language. They are of 
pure ancient descent and have preserved their distinctive ancient rites 
and customs, without intermixture with the Hindus. Iiolis,* Bhils and 
Qoiids are confined to the mountain ranges of the Vindhia, Satpdra and 
Aravali in Central India. The wilder tribes of Gonds still live in forests 
and subsist on the chase. Further west are Minas, Waghars, and Makars, 
who all preserve their aboriginal customs and language. The Makars, 
Bey dare, Mangs, Whallias, Pwrias, Wadars, and others in the Deccan and 
Mysore, with a few others mentioned below, represent the rest of the 
aboriginal tribes. Though more or less mixed with the Hindus, they have 
retained their'original superstitions, and have not abandoned the worship of 
demons, spirits, and natural objects. The Gammbers, Irulars, and Paliars 
are found among the mountain ranges of Southern India and the Nilgiris, 
the sanitarium of the Madras Presidency. They live in deep forests and lead 
savage lives, like the cannibals of the Andaman Islands. 

The conquest of the aboriginal tribes of India by the great Aryan race; They wore cMvon 
from the north-west. drove these tribes to the yildest regions of the hills! pJmi'Ty 
forests and lowlands now inhabited by them, just as, on the conquest 0fi Al>"“ira“0’ 
Spain by the Arabs, the Goths withdrew to the Galician and Asturian moun-j A 
tains, or, after the Norman conquest, the Saxon outlaw resorted to distant! 
hills, marshes and fens. Thus, the Aryans did not mingle with the | 
ancient population whom they conquered, but expelled them, and drove j 
them to take refuge in inaccessible mountains and morasses. Those who! 
accepted their civilization were allowed to live in despised and subordinate I 
positions. These formed the mixed races now represented by the working; 
classes, the cultivators, the artisans, the labourers and watchmen, in Hindu j 
village communities. The ancient race of conquerors received in the land Tiw Hindus, 
of their adoption the appellation of Hipdns. 

Who are these aborigines, the fragments of prehistoric times, who were sub- „ 
dued by the Aryan invaders from the north more than throe thousand years 
ago? They belonged, no doubt, to one common stock, and that stock was of 
Scythian origin.f In the remotest ages they lived in the plains of Central w™.'tra“H 
Asfa, IHe'primitive home of the Mongolians and the Chinese. This is proved origins. “yUlc 
not only by their common physiognomy but by the affinity of spoken words in 
the hills of Eastern Bengal, Gliiua and Assam, aud by a close resemblance 
in their religious beliefs, customs and usages. 

In various parts of Southern India, tools and weapons made of stone, 
flint knives and axes have been found. The ancient -Sanskrit literature rant weapons, 
bears testimony to the fact that India, like the countries of Europe, had 
successively its ages of stone, bronze and iron. Thus, the warriors of Rama 
are described in the Ramayana as having fought with intone implements 
against their enemies. The thunderbolt oflndra is described as a lithic missile. 

’ Sepulchral monuments, made of round or couical stones, huge rocks, or 

We are ignorant of what is good to ask for. 
Journal of B. A. S. for 1SS2. 

' * General Briggs thinks it was when I 

strike against brass pots iimninerat 
shreds of scarlet doth and silk, 

,u- village from beasts being kille..-„ 
;for. You know what is good for us. Give it to us 

Herons that they cannot he housed j 
me their parents, as shall bo.seen by 
pots innumerable hanging from our 



mounds of earth, cairns, barrows, cromlechs, dolmens, believed to belong to 
prehistoric times, arc found in many places, and iron arms, arrow-heads, spears 
and pottery have been also found buried in the "round with the ashes of 

so the dead. They are all of Scythian or Turanian pattern,_ and in their 
m workmanship almost exactly resemble relics of prehistoric times found in 

■“ various parts of Eugland and Europe. In the Indian Museum in Calcutta 
there is a collection of stone weapons, chiefly knives, celts ami arrow-heads. 
All these relics of antiquity prove that, at some, very remote time, and long 
before the Aryans had penetrated into India, the country was inhabited by 
a very ancient race of people who, in their origin, were Turanian or (Scythian. 
These, of course, entered India by a more southerly route, and must not, bo 
coufonuded with the aborigines of tho north-west of the Punjab. In the 

“) Kumuun lulls, rocks have been found covered with 11 cup-marks," or holes 
" scooped out iu tho lace of tin; rock, varying in sine from an inch and a-half 

to six inches iu diameter ami in depth from half an inch to mm inch. Mir 
'k“ J. Simpson, iu his ArcJinu) Si»dptiuH.vt)n, notices such cups ami circles 

found on stones ami rocks iu Scotland, England ami other countries of 
Europe. According to local tradition, tho marks on tlm Kumuun rocks were 
tho work of gmUas (herdsmen). The discovery of these enp-inarks on 
rooks in different tracts of India and Europe has 1ml arelneolugisls to im¬ 
portant conclusions. All agree iu holding that they are not of natural 
formation, but are artificial and indicate sculptural design. According to 
Mr. Rivott-Carnac, who minutely examined those murks in tlm Kumuun 
hills, tho idea that such remains arc tho work of the i/iullax, or herdsmen, 
prevails equally in Kumuun and Central India, many hundred miles south. 
An idea prevails in tho Himalayas and many parts of Central India that a 

tgoilla dynasty, a race of nomads, or “shepherd kings,” hold the country 
| before the advent of the Aryan civilization. Mr. Carrnic t Irinka it, probable 
I that11 these markings are the rude records of a nomadic race which at. an 

early epoch of the world’s history left tlm Central Asian nursery and, 
travelling in different directions, have loft their traces, in Europe,' us iu 
India, of tumuli and rock Hculpturings generally to be found in hill conn tries 
and inaccessible spots whithor, at a later period, they were forced to 
retreat before the advanco of a more civilized and a more powerful race; 
the one being what are generally known by the somewhat vague term of 

, Scythians, or shepherd kings, and tho other the Aryans, descended from the 
1 same parent stock and who, later, were forced by tho necessities of increasing 

numbers to emigrate from the common central Asian home to explore and 
/ conquer the rich countries far to the west ami south.” 

Mr. Campbell found artificial circular marks, as indicated above., on the 
rocks of luiugra in the Panjdb. Dr. A. M. Vuroheru found small holes or 
cups in large boulflers between Jubbi and Nikki on tlm Indus. Dr. Charles 
Race made similar discoveries in America and iu Ireland. Those markings, 
°f.a type common to both Europe and diverse parts of India, unmistakably 
point to those countries having, in agos gone by, boon inhabited by a primi¬ 
tive race of men, one section of which wont west, the other south in search of 
fresh climes and pastures. In other words, they show that a race of nomadic 
tribes, who at a very eurly date swept over Northern Europe, penetrated 
into the Punjab and India also. 

Several of the original tribes seem to have a tradition of their ancient 
“ om-n , „ ,northGru hills, regarded by them as tho gods of their race. 

' , observes the ieurned Dr. Hunter, » the Omuls buried their dead 
| with the feet turned northwards so as to be ready to start agaiu for their 
( ancient home in the north.” 
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The non-Aryan races of India are commonly divided into three stocks. ti» tta» divisions 
The first stock, comprising the Thibeto-Burman tribes, which cling to the “|c““I10U'Ary!Ul 
skirts of the Himalayas, penetrated into India by the north-eastern passes.- 
The second, styled the Kolarian, entered Bengal also by the north-eastern . 
passes, and the Dravidiau, or third stock, found its way into the Panjdb frorn'i 
the north-west.* 

The Dravidians now inhabit the southern part of India as far down as 
Cape Comorin. Their languages are found by philologists to be akin to Affinity of the 
the ancient Turanian or Scythian. This fact, coupled with the discovery of TSiiSpSge!*10 
imperishable prehistoric monuments of Scythian styles, already referred to, 
proves the settlement of a Turanian or Scythian race in the south of India 
long before the Aryan conquest of the country. It proves successive waves 
of invasions by tribes undoubtedly of Scythian origin. 

The aborigines who inhabited India at the time of the early Hindu 
invasion are called in the Rig Veda, Aatfy&s, Rakshasas, Syuvis, Dasyus, 
Dosas_or slaves. Tae Aryans are found in the Rig f'eda invoking their gods 
to grant them room against the Dasyus, who are described as a dark-blue til°Cdi=i™mul8.83 “ 
cloud, to keep them distinct from themselves, to place the Dasyus ou the 
left hand, to turn aside their arms, to increase the might aud glory of the 
Aryas, to crush the hostile Dasyus, aud to bring the “ black skins ” under the 
sway of the Aryas. The Dasyus are styled “ enemies ” and “ evil spirits.” 
The Aryan gods are thanked for “ having dispersed the slave enemies of black 
descent.” They are described as “ flat-nosed ” or “ noseless ” monsters, and 
despised as a “ godless black-faced tribe,” without rites or sacrifice. They 
are described as living in cities and well-built dwellings, a circumstance ra’ 
which makes it clear that, at that remote time, the aborigines had made 
fair progress in civilization and that they have now greatly degenerated. 
Thus, the ancient Hindu god Indra is described as “ destroying the perennial 
cities of the Asiiras and humiliating their defenders,” “ destroying the cities 
of the Dasyus ” and “ demolishing the hostile and ungoldly cities.” He is 
given the credit of demolishing “a hundred cities of stone for the pious 
Divodasa.” Agni is likewise celebrated as “ having destroyed the spacious 
iron walled cities of the Dasyus ” and having slain them. In several places 
he is described as the “ destroyer of the cities.” He is praised as having 
“ quickly demolished the strongholds and seven-walled cities of Srukta and 
other Asiiras.” He is invoked “ to. repair to the cities inhabited by the 
Rakshasas.” He is praised as having " bowed down the thunderbolt of 
the ungodly Asfira,” and as “having, with the adamantine thunderbolt,/ 
demolished the hundred ancient cities of Sambara,” said to be one of the) 
Asiiras or aborigines. Sarasvati is praised as “ being as firm as a city built of 1 
iron.” In their Vedic hymus mention is made of the “ wealthy Rakshasas” 
and of their “seven towers ” and “ninety forts.” There is no means of Andmpomming 
ascertaining the exact period of their moral and spiritual decay. Yet the fDrt!ill“a^wors. 
perfection of the Tamil language of Southern India, so free from Sanskrit 
intrusion, and admitted to have attained its maturity before the introduction 
of Sanskrit, which lauguage it has survived, leads to the inference that, 
before the descent of the great Aryan race, more than three _ thousand 
years ago, the aborigines of India had reached a degree of civilization by Tiioiroiviiimium. 
no means inferior to that possessed by their conquerors. 

In the Hindi language a tenth of the words used are of other than 
Sanskrit origin, and-the same has been found with regard to a fifth of the 

•According to Dr. Hiiuter, the Dravidians of the 
north-east crossed each other in Central India, and the 
from the north to the south, dispersed the JColarians to 

rth-west and the Kolariaus of the 
avidian^ advancing in mighty hosts 



Mahratta words. Yet farther south thoro is a still smaller iutormixHire 
of Sanskrit words in the Tolegu, Canareso and Malayan languages, i.lui 
non-Sanskrit words in these languages bear a close affinity to tho -tartar, 

. or more properly the Turanian, tongues, which is proof that tho/irst; wave ot 
conquest that rolled over India, was from the bleak mountaiuous regions ot 
Scithi or Central Asia. ' . 

The Turanian Hindus became the great temple-builders of India, and 
their religious monuments, extant to this day in India, arc subjects of admi¬ 
ration in the work of the great writer on Indian architecture, Ferguson. 
The beautiful rock-cut temple of Kylas at Eltora, the great pagoda at Tan- 

I jore, and the temple at Soriughan, are among the architectural erections ot 
the race of men conquered by the Brahmins. 

The aborigines differed entirely from their Hiudu conquerors in their 
mode of life and religious belief. Unlike the Hindus, they observed no dis¬ 
tinctions of caste. Indeed, it may bo doubted whether any distinctions 
existed among tho earliest Hindus. Tho religious orders of Yogis and 
Gosains repudiate caste, and even the Brahmin, ou being admitted to that 
fraternity, gives up that distinction. Tho Hindus burn their dead. Tho 
aborigines buried theirs in the ground, beneath rude circular stones, mounds 
and perpendicular slabs, like the early inhabitants of Europe. Human re¬ 
mains have been dug out of their graves, from under those slabs. They buried 
with the dead their arms, ornaments, vestments, ami sometimes also their 
cattle, as among the Scythians, believing that by such a course they would 
obtain them in the next world. Herodotus mentions that tho ancient 
Scythiaus buried with their warriors models of their arms. In Poland and 
the steppes of Tartary, battle-axes, iron bows and arrows have boon found 
in old graves. In Nitgpur (Central India) similar discoveries have been 
made. All these burial places are of Scythian origin and afford proof of the 
descent of the people north and south of the great Himalayan range from 
one common stock of Scythian or Central Asian origin. Hindu widows arc 
forbiddeu to marry. The widows of tho aborigiues not only ro-marry, but, 

Hollowing the practice of the Scythian tribes, usually marry the younger 
j brothers of their deceased husbands. 
/ The modern Hindus, unlike the ancient Aryans, abstain from eating hoof. 
The aborigiues feed alike on all flesh. The Dagis, a small tribo in the 
Panjab, believed to be the remnants of an aboriginal race, eat beef openly. 
The Sansis, or gipsies, the hunting classes and the river tribes of the Punjab, 
who are believed to belong to the primitive races, eat foxes and jackals and 
even lisards and other vermin. The modern Hindu, unlike the Vedic* 

? worshipper, is forbidden to use fermented liquor. Tho Shastras condemn in¬ 
dulgence in wine as sinful. Among the aborigines no ceremony, civil or religi¬ 
ous, is complete without dridking and dancing. The Mahdbhdrata is full’if 
drinking scenes. The people of each caste, among tho Hindus, prepare their 
own food and eat of none which is not prepared by those of their own, or of 
a higher, caste. The aborigines observe no such restrictions. Tho Hindus 
abhor the idea of depriving a creature of life. The aborigines sacrifice) 
living human beings at their altars. They have no Brahminieal priesthood. 
They judge their priest by his mode of life and by the degree of skill he is 
supposed to possess in magic and sorcery. The civil institutions of tho Hiu- 
dus are all municipal. Those of the aborigines are patriarchal. 
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Predial slavery was enforced in nearly every part of India, and such of 
the aborigines as escaped death, or were not driven to the mountains and 
deserts, were forced to labour for tlieir Hindu masters. In some places 
they still work as serfs of the soil, in others they pay heavy rents to the 
Hindu owners. Yet a remarkable feeling pervades nearly all these aborigines, 
who consider themselves to be the real proprietors of the land. The Minas 
of Rdjputind remind each other of their right by the following distich:— 

y* J D Crf ~ >4 ct4 J tJV ’ 
“ The Hajiili is the proprietor o£ his share ; 

I am the proprietor o£ the land.” . 
The primeval title of these tribes is to this day admitted by the Hin¬ 

dus in a striking manner. When a new Raja in Me war takes his seat on the 
masnad, the ceremony of applying the tilok on his forehead, as' the symbol 
of royalty, is performed by a Mina. He marks the Raja’s forehead with the 
red spot, which is the blood drawn from a Mina’s toe. The same ceremony 
is performed by a Bhil on the installation of the Rajput Raja of Udaipiir, 
the most ancient of the Hindu princes. This shows that the inherent right 
of the aborigines as the original owners of thp soil is still admitted by 
Hin$u sovereigns of the first rank, who consider their title to sovereign 
power incomplete until the original lord of the soil is willing to acknow¬ 
ledge it by shedding his own blood for him. As a conquered race, however, 
they are despised and doomed to live in servitude and boudage to their con¬ 
querors and lords. The Aryans differed from these barbariaus in both mind 
and disposition. They felt this difference most acutely, carefully excluded 
them from the Indian commonwealth and regarded them as beasts, rather 
than as human beings. In Chapter X. of the Institutes of MarvA, the great 
Hindu legislator, it was ordained that—(1) “ Their abodes should be out of 
towns. (2) Their sole property is to consist of dogs and asses. (3) Their 
only clothes should be those left by the dead. (4) Their ornaments should 
be rusty iron. (5) They should wander from place to place. (6) No re¬ 
spectable man should hold intercourse with them. (7) They were to per¬ 
form the office of executioners in the case of criminals condemned to 
death by the King. For this duty they might retain the bedding, clothes 
and ornaments of those executed.” Their condition was in every case one of 
perpetual slavery. In Chapter VIII. Manu says: “The Chandala, or impure, 
can never be relieved from bondage though he be emancipated by his master. 
How can he whom God has destined to be the slave of Brahmins ever be re¬ 
leased from his destiny by man ? ” The site of every new building should he 
carefully cleaned,of bones of dead animals, particularly of those of Chan- 
dalas, reckoned to be highly injurious to buildings. 

OHAPTEE IV. 

THE ARYAN CONQUEST OF THE PANJAB/ 
All authorities agree in pointing to the mountains in the porth-west (the 

direction of the Hindu Kush mountains, the true Caucasus) as the 
primitive home of the fairer and more powerful race who first migrated into 
the PanjAb. Bands of these immigrants penetrated into the Panjdb through 
the Himalayan passes. Being fresh from a cold northern country, they wore 
fair in colour and they called themselves Arya, vis., the “ noble,” the 
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“honourable," or the “ruling.’' The word is derivod from a root signifying’ 
ploughing, from which it is to bo inferred that, being given to agricultural 
pursuits, they adopted the word as their tribal designation. In the Rig I Wo. 
the word Arya always indicates Brahrainical tribes, in contradistinction to the 
Anarya, or “ the ignoble” race, who surrounded the Aryan, or “ the noble.” 

Thoromcnibriuicoof The recollections of frost and snow peculiar to their mountainous country 
ra°a™oo''ntry by seem to have been so pleasing to them that, generations aftor their migra- 
tho Aryans. tion into this country, they would ask their gods no boon short of one 

hundred winters. They bore the closest relation to the inhabitants of tho 
tableland of Inin, . who also called themselves Arya, Airva or Ariyas. 
Darius, in cue of his cuneiform inscriptions, stylos himself “ an Aryan and 
of Aryan descent.” The Greeks called them Ariori. 

Ti.o ftflinity oH;ho The lauguage of the Aryas is very closely connected with that of the 
Avesta, the sacred book of the fire-worshippers of Intu, and it bears a close 
analogy to the language of tho monuments of Darius and Xerxes, in tho 
western half of that country. The religious notions of tho Muhins and 
Indians exhibit striking marks of similarity. According to the author* of 
the Dabistan, so often quoted by Sir William Jones in bis excellent work, 
a powerful monarchy had* been established in Persia before, the. accession of 
Cayumus. It was called the Mahabal, or Meha Beli, dynasty, and it raised 
the Persian Empire to the zonith of human glory. The Persians, who 
profess the faith of Hoshaug, distinguished from that of Zoratnsht, maintain 
that the first monarch of Mu and of the whole earth was Mahabiid (a 
Sanskrit word), and that he divided the people into four orders, tho. religious 
the military, the commercial and the servile, tho same as were, in long after 
times, recognised in India. From these facts, Sir William expresses his firm 

Mur.iuism tim conviction that the religion of the Brahmins (the ancient Aryas) prevailed 
i;Satwlisl0‘l "£ in Persia before the accession of Cayumus, whom tho Parsfs, from respect 

to his memory, consider as the first of men, although they believe in a uni¬ 
versal deluge before his reign. Hundreds of Pars! nouns are pure Sanskrit, 

, and the language of the Zendis is a dialect of the latter lauguage. Tho 
characters of the inscriptions on the ancient ruins of the palace, now called 
the throne of Jamshed, at Istakhar, or Persopolis, tho capital of ancient 
Persia, bear a close analogy to the inscriptions of Indiau sculpture at Elo- 
phanta in Bombay, and the staff of Firazshah in Delhi. They are all Duva 
Nctgri, or characters very much resembling it, and establish, beyond doubt, 
tho common origin of the Aryas of India an.d those of Persia. 

The Aryas of India were at first limited to tho regions of the Indus and 
•SIS*"' tbe PaBi£b> and>in tbeir scripture, mention is frequently made of tho 
migratiok 1 Indus, and not of the Ganges. This fact establishes, beyond doubt., that the 

fairer races, descending from the heights of the Caucasus, first occupied the 
country of the Indus and its five tributary streams. Their great rivers were, 

uvwrf’fevS"* tbus' *he I"dus aQd its tribufcal7 streams. .Their prayer was: « May Sindlm 
. ' (w Pliny Sindus, i.e., the river, from syand, to flow), the renowned bostoivm* 

of wealth, hear us and fertilize our broad fields with water 1 ” The Greeks 
got the name of the great river from tho Aryans and passed it on to 
Western Europe. The meutiou in the Avesta of the land llwfra Jlituht, 
(seven streams) clearly refers to the regions of tho Panpib. In the inscrip¬ 
tions of Darius, the population ou the Indus is called Idhm. The Gruoka 
render these names as Indos and Indoi. 

a The period when tIle ArIans firat penetrated into India is uncertain. 
fenndiiL home suppose it to have been about tile time of the exodus under Moses. 

Muhammad Muliain Fani, a native of Kashmir, who conmileThiTroluabio worTfram'old authentic Persian records. 1 
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According to the internal evidence furnished in the Rig Veda, they had not 
spread beyond the north-west of India fifteen centuries before the Christian 
era, or some 3,400 years ago.* Sir William Jones traces the foundation of 
the Indian empire to above 3,S00 years from the present time. Dr, Wilson, 
in his excellent work called India Three Thousand Years Ago, computes 
the period at fifteen hundred years before Christ. We learn from the 
Hebrew scriptures that, about 1000 B.C., the merchants of Tyre and Is¬ 
rael sailed in ships from Eltah, on the coast of the Arabian Gulf, for the 
countries of the south, and, after three years’ absence, returned laden with 
gold, silver, precious stones, ivory, sandalwood, peacocks and apes. Now, 
peacocks and sandalwood belong exclusively to the regions of India, and the 
Hebrews denote these and other articles by Sanskrit names. The Upper 
Indus and the upland valleys of the Himalayas are rich in gold, and it p 
follows from this, assuming that the country visited was India, that the 
Aryans were in possession of that country as early as 1000 B C. Ptolemy 
places the land of the Abiria at the mouth of the Indus, and, according 
to an Aryan poem, this nation possessed cows, camels, sheep "and goats. 
Abiria is identified with the Ophir of the Hebrews and the A Mr of India, 
meaning a grazier, and, if this supposition be correct, it proves that a tribe 

.possessing cattle settled on the banks of the Indus anterior to 1000 B.O., and 
that it could have been no other tribe than the Arya. From these and other 
data Max Duncker, the eminent German scholar, concludes that the Aryans 
must have descended into the valley of the Indus about the year 2000 B.C., i.e., 
“ about the time when the Kingdom of Elam was predominant in the valley 
of the Euphrates and.Tigris, when Assyria still stood under the dominion of 
Babylon and the kingdom of Memphis was ruled by the Hyksos.” 

About the time when the Aryans invaded India; tribes speaking the 
same language immigrated into Europe and settled in Greece, different tracts 
of Scandinavia, Germany and Italy, the seat of Imperial Rome. One of 
the western offshoots founded the Persian monarchy, while another stock unity of the groat 
settled in Spain and ancient England. Modern linguistic researches have coySJi 
established the unity of the' great Aryan family from Ceylon to Great pS‘n“ofmS'' Euro" 
Britain and Scandinavia, from the farthest north to the equator. The 
Brahmins, the R4jputs and the English are alike the descendants of the 
ancient Aryans. The term Arya really applies to a race of Brahmins whose 
abode was situated near the great ranges of the Caucasus. Emerging, from 
the grand school of the Chaldean magi at Babylon, these Brahmins carried 
their learning and arts northwards as far as the Caspian and Euxine. 
Mingling, in after times, with the learned colony of Egyptians, they diffused 
the light of science over the countries to the north and east, namely, Persia, 
Bactria, Media, Sogdiana, Thibet and Khata. 
' From the Teutons, one of the branches of the great family of the Thodoscontof ti» 

Aryans, have descended the English, who, .though widely separated from the B,>ell8h- 
Hindus of India, have a claim to a common ancestry with them. It was, 
however, long after the introduction of Hindu and Greek civilization that 
the English nation emerged from a state of utter barbarism. 

In point of physiognomy the Aryans of India, bear a close resemblance to Physiognomic onat- 
their brothers of the West.. Their straight noses and finely-chiselled features SS*Mn4taoad. 
and their light colour all bear the noble Caucasian stamp possessed by them in tllwo o£ tb“ v'rual- 
common with the nations of the West. They once spoke Sanskrit in its rude 
form and are still acquainted with that language. Modem philologists have pro¬ 
ved the common origin of the Sanskrit with the learned languages of the West. 

* Three hundred years later the Institutes of Mami introduced a reform into the 
and government of the Hindus, The PurAnas Are a compilation of much later date. 

religion 
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from the relationship 

The mutual relationship of the Aryan, Greek, Latin, Lctto-Selavonian, 
Germanic and Celtic languages proves, beyond doubt, the aliinity <>1 the 
nations who speak them. The words are our common inheritance, the relies 
of antiquity, descended to us from our forefathers in ages gone by; and, as 
coins help us in deciphering the landmarks of ancient history, so do languages 
and the words which, like coins, we exchange in our daily avocations and the 
necessary intercourse of life. 

We have all a common fund of words for the membors of the family, for 
cattle, carts, wagons, boats, implements of husbandry, metals, vessels, tools 
and weapons. The close resemblance of even modern Indian languages to 
those of the- West is, in some instances, striking. Thus, we recognise, in the 
Persian word Pmjdh (the five rivers) the Jlt-urt of the Greek, the alter 
of modern Welsh; in dodb (space between two rivers) tin; Greek <?.or 
the Latin duo and the same in Welsh. In x'dj/t, Sanskrit, tho Latin rex; in 
badndm, Persian, tho bad name of English, almost without change. Tho 
warm of English is the warnm of old German, warm of old Dutch, formas, 
of old La^n, Oep/ioc of Greek, garni of Persian and glumm of .Sanskrit, 
Father, English, is ftkler in Gothic, voder in Dutch, voter German, pater , 
Latin, irurtjp Greek, padar Persian, pita Sanskrit, blip Urdu. .For mother, 
English, we have the Icelandic milther, Danish and .Swedish moder, old 
Germanic muotar, muatar, Latin mater, Sanskrit indtil, Persian, mddar, 
old Sclavonic mati, Russian maty, Irish maihaig, Italian, Spanish ami 
Portuguese madre, French mere, and Urdu mdn. Tho ease is the same with 
brother, sister and many other words commonly used in daily life. Thu 
English word widow is derived from two Sanskrit words, vl and lUiArn 
(vidlidva), vi meaning without and dhdua meaning husband. It is in Ger¬ 
man wedewe, luitxma, witawa, xoitwd; Prussian xokUlewa, Latin vidua., 
from viduus, bereft of a husband. Similarly, tho word daughter is derived 
from the Sanskrit word duhitri, meaning a ‘milkmaid,’ that being the 
special part of the domestic economy which fell to tile share of a daughter 
among the early Aryans. In Dutch it is dogter, dotihter, Icelandic tiulliv, 
Swedish dotter and dattir, Gothic dauhiar, Persian dxdehU.tr, Tho close 
similarity between the Dutch aud Persian words is most striking, 'flits 
Indian deva, the bright one, from div, to shine, is tho Latin deitas, from 
deu8 God, or divas, dius belonging to a deity, Lithuanian deltas, French 
deite, Spanish deidad, Portuguese deidade, Italian delta. It recurs ns tins 
Zeus [dyaus) of the Greeks and the Jupiter (dyauspiUtr) of the Homans. 
All employ cognate words for the processes of household industry and do¬ 
mestic economy. Sewing, fastening together with a needle and thread, is 
in Urdu six la and in Latin su ere. There are cognate terms for the divisions 
of the year according to the moon, the elementary numbers, yards, gardens, 
citadels, gods, myths, sacrifices and customs. Tho Osiris anil Isis of Egyptian 
mythology are the Iswdra andlsar of the Hindus, and what is Mitra in the 
Hindu Veda is Mithru in the Irdui'an Avesta. Tho Aryan Vanma, god of 
the upper air, is the Ouranos of tho Greeks. Tho IrAuian Verdra, chief of 
evil spirits, is the Indian Vritra. 

WThat does this mutual relationship of words spoken by nations sepa¬ 
rated by remote distances from one another prove ? It proves two tilings: 
first, that the nations which possess and use those words have a common 
descent in both the Continents of Europe and Asia, that they ha*'e sprung 
from a common stock.* The Greek, the Latin and the Teutonic languages 

WiilliT, "which 
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are related to the Sanskrit and the ancient Iranian exactly in the same way 
as these European languages are closely related to each other; in other 
words, they are sister languages. Secondly, it proves that, even before'these 
nations had separated, they had attained to a certain degree of civilization; 
they tilled fl elds, reared cattle, used tools, built houses, wagons and boats. 

The Rig Veda (literally “fount of knowledge,” or “fount of vision”) is the m*. 
regarded by the Hindus as the highest, the most sacred and the most ancient 
of the Shastras. They claim for it divine revelation, and in its very sub¬ 
stance revere it as a portion of the Divine essence, perfect, infallible and 
containing t.he primitive truth. Along with the Pars! worship and the 
Chinese philosophy, it is indeed one of the most ancient things existing in its undoubted anti- 
the world. It supplies the oldest evidence concerning the life of. the Aryas qmty' 

■who settled in the regions of the Indus 2000 years B.C. The Vedas are naiourVcdiw. 
four in number, the Rig, the Sfittnl, the Yajar and the Atharvan. The Rig 
Veda, entitled Mantra, is a collection of hymns, metrical .prayers and invo¬ 
cations, 1,017 in number. In its collective form it is called Sanhita, or a 
collection of poems, and it is in fact the only true and original ^Teda. It 
contains 10,580 verses, all addressed to the gods. Iudra, the god of rain, 
who had command over the clouds and brought the'showers which filled the 
streams and rivulets flowing from the Himalayas, received the largest num¬ 
ber of songs. Agni (L. ignis), the god of fire, who guided people, became 
the next object of adoration. The Sdma consists of extracts from the 
Rig, The Yajar also borrows much of its materials from the Rig. The 
Athdrvan, otherwise known as Brahmana, is of a considerably later date than 
the Mantra, or Rig Veda, and furnishes directions for performing the sacred 
rites in which the priestly families sing the hymns and give explanations 
on various points. The Vedas draw before our eyes a vivid picture of the Tho lively picto® 
phenomena of the heavens. They lay before us a charming view of the d""vu»>y tho vudua. 
operations of nature, and teach us to look with awe on everything grand 
and sublime. The* hymns beloug to different ages and, before the art of Thosamd hymns, 
writing was introduced, were preserved by the saintly families, or Rishis, to 
whom they are believed to have been revealed. In that shape they were 
handed down for generations from father to son. Some of the poems are 
written in a very ancient dialect, legible only to the best Sanskrit scholars, 
and presumably belong to the earliest period of Aryan existence. Others 
are written in soft poetical language and belong to later times, when the Their tongimgo. 
Aryans had made considerable progress in civilization. At every step they 
disclose imaginative power and liveliness of fancy. They contain no-his¬ 
torical facts, but give sacred legends, formulas for public worship, ritual 
observances and ceremonies. Many of the poems are ascribed to family 
priests and minstrels, and iu some tire name of the Rishi, or author, is also 
mentioned. Thus, it is said : “ This song was made by Darghatamas, of the 
race of Angfras,” or, “This new hymn was .composed by Nodhas, a descen¬ 
dant of Gautama.” The sacred hymns were faithfully preserved by the 
minstrels, after they had advanced eastward from the land of the Indus. 

. The earliest hymns fail to furnish any clue to the older abodes and 
previous fortunes of the race of men who delighted in them. We may, 
however, gather from a variety of similes and metaphors in them, that the 
Aryas, who had a common camping ground in Central Asia with the in¬ 
habitants of the far West, were a people given more to the keeping and 
breeding of cattle than to the work of the plough. They were a pastoral Tho Aryans piwmm- 
people, of- nonradic habits. The Gopas, or Gopals (cattle-keepers) were held S?uoimScSriS.°1>ll! 
in high estimation, and a oowherd was at times called a prince. The Rishis 
who composed hymns prayed their gods to bestow upon them many cows 
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abounding in milk. The deities were invoked to protect the cows from 
misfortune, to increase the herds and to make the pastures-given. Cuttle 
were the medium of exchange, as are coins in modern times. Payments 
were made and fines imposed in kine, and one ot the war-cries signifies “ a 
desire for kine.” Night and day the subject ot cows was present, to their 

* minds. The cow was pronounced t8 he the animal iavoured ot the Al¬ 
mighty, and since it was so useful toman, its preservation became a religious 
obligation. But veneration for the cow is not conthied to the Hindus. 
The ancient Egyptians and Phoenicians equally venerated^ this most useful, 
valuable and gentle animal. The worship of the bull Apis is the leading 
feature of Egyptian mythology. Besides buffaloes, sheep and goats, the 
Yedas mention horses, and parched corn was sprinkled at the sacrifices of 
horses to deities, in the hope that such offerings would promote tho breeding 
of horses. Tho Aryans also kept, humped oxen and camels. 

According to. the Zmtla Vesta of the Iranians, tins Aryan community 
was divided into three divisions, or tribes, of which turn lived _bv hunting, 
another ((ended flocks of cattle, and tho third followed an agricultural life. 
This was, of course, when they had attained to a settled statu of society. 

The hymns of the Rig Veda were composed in the Punjab and in the 
» colonies along the Indus. Here (in the Punjab) this psalmists sang them, in¬ 

voking their gods for victory agaiust the “ black-skinned” Indians, or against, 
the opponents of their own race. The Sindhii (Indusl, “tho far famed 
bestower of wealth,” is the object of special praise and veneration. M ention is 
made of the " Sapta Sindhawa,’’* or seven rivers, ns tho dwelling place, of tho 
Aryans. These are the Sindhii (Indus), Vitasta (Jhelum), Asieni, or Acesi- 
nes (Chimib), Iravati (Bavi), Vipasa (Bias), and Satadru (Sutlej \ The 
seventh river is the Savaawafi, identified with tho Sarsuti, near Thnnosar, 
expressly mentioned in the Veda as the “ soven-sistorud.” The country was 
abundantly watered and rich in pastures. 

The names of Yamuna and Ganges occur only casualty, and tho Vimlhya 
Mountains and the Narmadas (Narblidd) aro not mentioned at all. This 
shows that, at the time when these hymns wore, composed, tho Aryans wore . 
still confined to the regions of the Panjab. One, of tho famous settlements 
made by them in that ago of heroic song was between tho Saraswuti 
(Sarsuti) and the Drishadvati, the modern Gliaggar, 'The land was created 
by the gods (devatas), and on that account tluiy gave it, the name Itnihma- 
varta, or “ land of the holy singers.” Tho country is still considered saored, 
and from it the Aryans gradually spread to tho fertile tracts of the Yamuna 
and the Ganges. 

The songs of the Rig Veda afford ample testimony that the primitive 
8nS,ti»'>riodtive Jkryans were n°t allowed to settle in the Panjab unmolested. Bong ami 
rand KHiSl bloody struggles were maintained with the wild and warlike Itakshasas, t.lio 
™ of indio. Asuras and the tawny-coloured Pishachas. The aborigines dwelt in cities 

built of stone, and possessed horses, cattle and chariots. They fought des¬ 
perately for hearth and home, and the numerous invocations for victory in 
the Yedic hymns prove what difficulties tho Aryas had to encounter before 
they finally subdued the darker race. The fierce Indra, who had the power 
of bringing on ram storms, is, with his voice of thunder, his sword of lightning 

Mimwations and troops of black clouds, invoked to cleave the dark bodies of the 
or7’ “demons,” to crush the hordes of “black skins.” Tho gods aro invokod 

to snap the bowstrings of the enemy. The hymns aro full of the 
praises of Yedic warriors and heroes. The mailed warrior is compared 

* Identified as the “ Hafta Hindu” of tho Avesta o£ tho Iranians. 
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with the brightness of a cloud, when he advances into the midst of 
the battle-field. The strength of his armour is praised, and his bow is des¬ 
cribed as doing wonders, “ conquering all the regions round.” “ The strong 
hoofed steeds utter shrill neighings, and with their chariots rush on the 
enemy, trampling them under their hoofs and crushing them to death.” 
The Aryans fought in chariots drawn by' horses! The ancient Greeks 
adopted the same mode of fighting and, in the Trojan War, immortalized by 
Homer, which is supposed to have taken place about 1150 B.C., war chariots 
were used. The Aryans had also infantry soldiers who, however, were 
inferior to the charioteers. Besides the war chariots aud the infantry, 
swords* axes, bows, spears, trumpeters, and standard-bearers are mentioned. 
From the very earliest period the Hindus used the standard as a conspicuous 
object of display in a central position, to excite feelings of chivalrous 
devotion in the minds of the warriors. Trumpets and drums were used to 
excite them to valorous deeds or to convey the orders of commanders. The 
drum, according to the Rig Veda, is the most ancient instrument used by 
the Hindus, . It roused tlje Warlike spirit of the warriors, and*was thus 
invoked :—“ War drum, fill with your sound both l^eaven and earth ; and let 
all things fixed or moveable be aware of it; do thou, who art associated with 
Iudra and the gods, drive away our foes to the remotest distance. Sound 
loud against the hostile host: animate our prowess ; thunder aloud, terrify¬ 
ing the evil-minded ; repel, drum, those whose delight it is to harm us ; thou 
art the first weapon of Indra; inspire us with courage. Recover these our 
cattle, Iudra : bring them hack ; the drum sounds repeatedly .as a signal: 
our leaders mounted on their steeds assemble. 0 Indra, may our warriors, 
riding on their cars, be victorious !” In the Rig Veda and the other great 
epics meution is made of the war-cry, the words used being religious sayings, or 
the word jaya (victory) added to the name of the leader, e.g., “jaya Rama 1 ” 
“ victory to Rama !” or “jayastu Pdnd'&pu.tr.anam ! ” i.e., " success to the 
sous of PAndd!” The use of elephants in war was. as yet unknown, though 
mention is made of a tame elephant, the propevty of an Asfira. 

In their constitution the Aryans of the Indus wore not civic. In their 
earlier colonies each father was the priest of his own family circle, yet tribal 
sacrifices''were-presided over by the “chief of the settlers” (vispati); and the 
Vedic communities were, by degrees, organized into chieftainships or king¬ 
doms. Each community looked on its Raja or Prince as its ruler, and obeyed 
him. The Rajds ruled over grama (villages) and pwa (fortified habitations). 
The minstrels and priests, who formed part of their retinue, sang glorious 
songs of war and victory. They also offered prayers and sacrifices, and, after 
a victory over the black Dasyus, or a rival prince, composed poems eulogising 
the deeds of the heroes in battle. For their poetical compositions they 
were munificently rewarded by their lords. The rewards were slave women, 
dresses, cows, gold and chariots, One of these priests praises Svanaya, 
sou of Bavya, as the “ unconquerable Prince who dwells on the Indus.” 

The life of the Ary as in the Panjab was martial and manly. There 
their warlike character developed, and they adapted themselves to the 
conditions of a tropical climate, though they seem never to have forgotten 
their northern home, where, on the heights of the snowy Himalayas aud 
behind its stupendous walls, they placed the paradise of their gods aud 
heroes. They dug channels for the purpose of irrigating their fields, and 
sowed corn (dhdnd), beans, barley and sesame. They were acquainted 
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Thoircivilization, with the arts of spinning and weaving ami of working in leal,her. They 
had among them smiths,, carpenters, carriage-makers, ship-builders, gold¬ 
smiths and other artisans. They possessed some, knowledge, of navigation; 
they had physicians among them who understood the healing properties 
of herbs, of which mentiou is made in the Vodio.hymns. Frequent mention 
is made of drinking-houses and of dies, of musicians and of dancers. Gaily* 
attired females, with “their hair in four knots,’1 ami dressed in “beautiful 
garments,” were coveted. Yet monogamy seems to have been the rule, 
and a prince had to content himself with one wife. A maiden could choose 

Social customs. her husband. She was accounted happy “because she could make choice 
. of a husband in the nation.” Tho marriage ceremony was looked upon with 

solemnity. The husband and wife are described as “ rulers of the, house." 
The contrast between the social customs ami usages of the ancient 

Aryas and tho Hindus of tho present day is in some instances striking. 
Woman enjoyed a higher social status in Vodio times than that now accorded 
her. She was termed “the light of the dwelling." Mho. laid the privilege 
of acquiring knowledge, and some of the mom; eloquent hymns in tim 
Vedas are attributed to fejnalo authors, ladies and queens. OIrilil-mnrringe, 
although not absolutely prohibited, was not encouraged. Distinctions of 

Distinction of auto caste were unknown, and Brahminism represented, a profession, not a dis- 
Unknown. tincfc caste. The Brahminical offico, indeed, comprehended a variety of 

avocations, and the members of the fraternity performed military duties, 
carried on mercantile business, or ongagod in agriculture at pleasure. The 

Thoir idoas of future Vedas did not teach tho doctrine of oho transmigration of souls. It was 
lif0 firmly believed that the dead wont to tho regions of heaven to rejoin Hums 

the heroes who had gone before thorn, to live with friends who dwelt in 
eternal bliss, and to behold their parents, wives, and children. “ Enter 
on the old path in which our forefathers have gone; go to our forefathers; 
there abide with Yarna in tho highest heaven mid prosper among tho 
people of Yama;* depart thou, depart thou to tlui world of righteous¬ 
ness; meet tho aucionts, meet Yama." Such was tlm Vodio farewell to 
the dead. An invocation to tho god Agui says: " Lot him, O Agni, rejoin 
the fathers, for he drew near to thee with the libations of sacrifice.” Yama 
is then invoked; “Surround him, Yama, with thy protect,ion against 
the hounds who watch for thee, the guardians of thy path, ami give him 

Ana of tho nast health and a painless life.” The next world is described as “imperishable, 
world- unchangeable, where there is eternal life and splendour, whore is the sanc¬ 

tuary of heaven, where the great waters flow, where there is ambrosia 
(amnta) with peace, joy and delight, and where all wishes and desires are 
fulfilled." The Hindu philosophy of successive purgations of the spirit, in 
various states of existence, till it is absorbed into the essence, of tho deity, 
was thus unknown in Vedic times, This belief was hold by tho Druids of 
ancient Britain and by the priests of ancient Egypt. 

S“F-immobtion not . The horrible crime of sati, or tho burning of a widow on tho fniior.il 
Kmojm jti pile of her husband, was not sanctioned by tho Vedas. On tho contrary, 

a widow was exhorted “to return to the world of life,” as she had done her 
duty to her husband. Unlike the Hindus of tho present day, the ancient 

niuctoo?f4oa “ Aryas held beef in esteem as an article of food. There wore at one time 
“ 0 " beef-eating gods and beef-eating worshippers. Agni, tho god of fire, is 

described as “having quickly consumed 300 buffaloes.” The haunts of 
gaum and gavaya (species of cows) are mentioned, whither Irnlra has 

man who, passing tlivouji 
il, ho conducts people there 
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recourse “ for the food o f the piousThe Vedas en j oinod the ceremony called 
gomedha, or the sacrifice of cattle, and reference to such sacrifice is made 

1 in the Mahabhdrata and Ramdyana.* At the entertainment given to sages 
and friends, a heifer and a cow were slaughtered and the guest was, on 
this account, called goghna, or “ cow-killer.” Professor Colebrook observes, 
in the Asiatic Researches, that “ a guest entitled to honourable receptiou is 
a spiritual preceptor, a priest, an ascetic, a prince, a bridegroom, a friend, 

i or, iu short, any one to welcome whose arrival a cow must be tied, for 
■ the purpose of slaying her; whence.a guest is denominated goghna, or 

cow-killer.” In ancient Hindu medical works, such as the Gharaka 
f Sanhita, which dates from about the fifth or sixth century B.C., beef is 

recommended for a woman that is enceinte. In the chapter on food in 
this work, the author recommends that the flesh of cows, buffaloes and 
hogs should not be eaten daily. This clearly shows that beef was then 
used as an -article of food, though it was considered too rich to be used 
every day. Fish, curds and barley cakes are likewise prohibited for every¬ 
day use. The ceremony of sacrificing a cow was called gava mayana. 

The Aryan settlers of India were a spirit-dripking race and indulged 
freely in soma beer and wine or spirit. Sages and saints drank the sweet 
fermented juice of the soma (the haoma of Iran) and made an offering 
of it to the gods. The soma is a plant peculiar to the mountains west 
of India and the Bolan Pass. The wine made from it was of most ancient 
origin; the Aryas offered it to the spirits of the sky, even before they 
had set foot on the land of the Indus. It was an exhilarating liquor, most 
acceptable to the gods. The soma is described in the Yedas as having 
been brought from the summit of the hills by a tamed falcon. Its heal- 
iug qualities are praised; it was believed to prolong life, and it inspired 
the sacred songs of the minstrels. 

Like the ancient Aryans of Iran, the Aryans of India buried their 
dead. The bow, the symbol of honour, bravery and lordship, was taken 
out of the hand of the corpse and a wall of separation erected between 
it and the circle of relations and friends present at the burial. “ We here 
and thou there,” said the living; “ we set this wall of separation for those 
who live, that no one may hasten to that goal; they must cover death 
with this rock and live a hundred autumns.” Among the fire-worshippers 
of Iran the custom of burial gave way to the exposure of dead bodies on 
the mountains, and in the “ towers of silenco,” where they became a prey to 
the birds. The modern Hindus of India burn then.- dead. 

CHAPTER Y. 

THE ANCIENT HINDUS. 

After the Aryans had migrated iuto the regions of the Yamuna (Jumna) and 
the Ganges, they colonized extensive districts and founded large cities in 

their newly acquired territory. The period of their immigration into 
that fertile country is fixed at about 1500 B,o. It brought with it more 
arduous tasks than had occupied the Yedic heroes in the land of the Panjab. 
They not only had to contend against the old population, hut they also 
became involved in wars, among themselves, for the acquisition of the best 

* I presume the sacrifice of cows 
sanctity in which that animal was held. 
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territories. Iu these contests for sovereign power, the immigrants attached 
themselves to their respective leaders or chiefs, and. thus largo cmnmu- 

1 nations were formed. Successful leaders found themselve 
possession of extensive territories and became the acknowledged riders of 
the people inhabiting those dominions. Pelty chieftainships merged, iu the 
course of time, into comparatively powerful sovereignties, and in.the long 
periods of peace which followed, and in which the conquerors applied them* 

CToiopmont oi tiio selves diligently to the task of organizing the subdued territories, the caste 
BsyBtcm. system began to be developed. Preeminent over all other castes were 

the Brahmins,* who acted as councillors at the courts of different, sove¬ 
reigns. They also acted as minstrels and priests at saerilicos, and sang 
the sacred hymns which caused the gods to descend. The Brahmin was con¬ 
sidered nobler than all the rest of mankiml.t He gained a supremacy nliku 

hayrcdominmicoof over tile king and the. people. The predominance of the Brahmin over till the 
icmUmiiiH. other castes creates a now era in the history of the Hindus. Their system 

of philosophy was prevalent about the year 800 B.C., when the dynasty 
of Pradyotas ruled the kingdom of Magadha on the south hank of the 
Ganges. The laud between the Yamuna and the Ganges was called tile 
Bmlma/rdndtsa, or “land of the Holy Sages.” Here lived the. two great 
ancient Hindu nations, the Kurils and the Painlus, immortalized by the 
songs of the Mahdbhdrata, and here were Hastinapura, lndraprastha, Kvisit- 
napura, holy cities of ancient fame. 

:iu tout costas. Next to the sacerdotal class, or Brahmins, were the Shat,rias, or the 
military, who protected the people, the Vaisyas, or workers, who tended the 
herds, tilled the fields and carried on trade, ami the Si'nlras, or servile 
class, the remnants of the vanquished aborigines, who served tho three other 

SumSath° or(fol's in menial eapaeities. The Brahmins were tho first-bom order; 
they were nearer to Brahma, or the Holy Spirit, than the others. That 
the human race might be multiplied, Brahma caused tho Brahmins to bo 
created from his mouth, the Shatrias from his arm, tins Vaisyas from his 
thighs, and the Sudras from his feet. Tho Shatrias wore to carry the 
sword. They were also called Eajnaya, or Kajbansis, which means “ connected 
with the royal dynasty,” and are now represented by a class of people known 
as Hdjputs (of royal descent). The Vaisyas by degrees mingled with tho 
other classes and have now almost disappeared as a distiuct sect. 

The Brahmins secured their social supremacy by a compilation of 
customary laws known as the Code of Mawti,. According to Duuekur, this 
Code was put together about 600 B.C., though others assign to it a much later 

moiheism”0 °* date- doctrine of monotheism is recognised throughout the Institutes 
of Manti. It enjoins a true knowledge of “ one Supremo Being ” whose 
nature is thus described in the opening passage:— 

imeo?ihod8?woe?hn "This (i.e., the universe) existed, only in darkness, impemiptililo, indefinable, 
Worse and oar- undiscovered, undiseoverable, as though it were wholly inuuersml in sleep. 
lTe5' _ “Then the self-existing Power, Himself undiacerued, lmt making this world discern¬ 

ible, with five elements and other principles, appeared, with uudiminishod glory dispel- 

“ He whom the .mind alone can perceive, whose esaenoo eludes the external organs, 
who has no. visible parts, who exists from eternity, oven Ho, tho soul of all beings, 
whom no being can comprehend, shone forth in person, 

“ He having willed to produce various beings from His own Pivino substance, first, 
with a thought created the waters and placed in them a productive seed. 

“ That became an egg, bright as gold, blazing like a luminary with a thousand 
beams, and in that egg He was born lnmself, Brahma, the great forefather of all spirits. 

■ahmin, from the root lirah (to grow) n 
>> It sffimfies tlu! i4eal union of all that i sacred ami di 



Such are the Hindu conceptions of the mysteries of the universe, of the 
Supreme Being and of ourselves. _ They are held to contain infallible dogmas 
of divinity, the profoundest maxims of truth. 

The Hindu literature has given birth to two noble epic poems, the 
Rdmdyana and the Mahabhdrata. The incidents related iu the former refer 
to a period about 1000 b.c., but the compilation belongs to a later date, 
The reputed author is a poet named "VUlmiki. The subject treated of is the 
invasion of Ceylon by Rdm&, king of Awadh, whose wife, Sita, had been 
abducted by Rawan, the aboriginal or demon prince of Ceylon. A great 
fight took place and Sita was rescued. » 

The venerable epic, Mahabhdrata, deals with a period about 1200 B.O. 
The composition is ascribed to a sage named Wasaya,t who lived in the 
second century before Christ. It describes the great war between the 
Pandhs, or the people of the*su.ria (solar) race, then represented by their 
king Yudishtir and the Kiirds, or men of the chandra (lunar) race, headed 
by their king Dhritarashtra. The capital of the Pandfis was Indraprastha 
(Delhi), on the banks of the Yamuna, and that of the Kdrds, Ilastinapdv 
on the Ganges. Yudishtir claimed the kingdom of his rival, and to decide 
the dispute all the chiefs of the lunar race were marshalled on the plains 
of Kurdkshetra, near Drishadvati, the modern Thanesar, a battle-field 
which, in after times, so often decided the fate of the combatants for the 
Empire of India. The beautiful, steadfast hero, Krishna, who, in his youth, 
dancing among the rustics, captivated at once milkmaids and princesses 
by his skill in music, sided with the Pandus, Fifty royal leaders and 
many tributary and allied princes from the Indus to the Narbdda, and 
from the bases of the Hipidlayas to Bengal and Behar, assembled on the 
field of battle. The whole of Hindustan proper breathed* war. Yudishtir, 
with his armies, advanced to the battle-field, clad in garments of yellow 
and gold, and took his seat in his state carriage. He was followed by the 
long-armed Bhima, with his flashing looks and knitted brows, and holding 
in his hand an iron club, wrought with gold, and brave Arjuna, who earned 
a great bow with an ape on his banner. As the great armies met, 
Bhishma, a Kuru general, waving his banner from his golden chariot 
on the opposite side, cried to his warriors: “ To-day the gates of heaven 
are opened for the brave; go ye the way by which your fathers and 
ancestors have gone to heaven by following gloriously. Would ye rather 
end life on a sick bed in pain ? Only on field should a Shatria 
(soldier) fall.” He then blew his horn, and the armies rushed upon each 
other. Fearful was the slaughter which ensued. The battle-field was strewn 
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with the dead. The “ harnessed elephants ” became unmanageable, and, in 
their fury, dragged the warriors from their chariots. Ihe eoutending 
armies poured showers of arrows upon each other, the. painted shields of 
hide were perforated, ami the warriors engaged in a hand-to-hand light, like 
“ maddened tigers.” The battle raged with great fury for eighteen days, and 
the result was the total defeat of the Kurus. All their great generals, 
including the veteran soldier, Bhislunu, were slain and their army anni¬ 
hilated. The victors shouted, and blew their horns lor joy. Iiume.nso 
treasures in gold, silver, precious stones, rich studs, skins and slave girls foil 
into their hands. The vanquished and aged king, Dhritarashtra,.retinal into 
the forests of the Ganges, with his wife Gandliari, and there perished in the 
flames. The Paudds made their triumphant entry into Hastinapur, where 
Yudishtir, having seated himself on the throne, received the homage of the 
conquered kings. A great sacrifice of horses was olfered in which all the 
allied princes took part. Arjima then conquered for Yudishtir t,ho 
Sindhavas, or regions of tho Indus, and the Uaudhdrua (Kandahar), thu 
country beyond that river. Yudishtir reigned for thirly-mx years and 
then died. • 

Such is the story of the Mahdhhimtu, or “Groat War.” At tho con¬ 
clusion of the epic we are told: “What tho lirahmiu is to the rest of 
mankind, the cow to oilier quadrupeds, tho ocean to tho pool, such is the 
Mahdbhamta in comparison with all otlmr histories.”* Headers and hearers 
of this book aro said to have their home in heaven and all their sins are 
forgiven. 

In the Dhcmmapadain, an ancient hook on*Hindu law, mention is inatlo 
of the “noble Siudlui horses." The horses broil on tlm banks of the, Indus 
were considered the best in India. Tho liAiiulynwi mentions the. nation of 
the Kaikeyas, occupying tho upper course of the Ir.ivat i (Ravi) ami Vipasa 
(BiAs). The King of the Kaikeyas was known by tho title Asvupati, or thu 
“Lord of Horses.” Ho flourished iu tho fourth century iu\, and his metro¬ 
polis is called Girivrdj& in tho ItimAyamt. On thu left hank of the Indus 
was the great city of Taxila, invaded iu tho same century by Alexander of 
Macedon. The laws of the Brahmins prevailed in those regions, and tho duty 
of executing criminals and burying tho dead was performed by tho Chamialus, 
or aborigines. 

The Brahmins of the Ganges looked on tho people of tho Panjab, 
their ancient home, with scorn. They called theyi PaliknH, i.c., “ excluded,” 
and Vratyas, or “heretics.” “Their women,” said they, " wandered through 
the streets and fields adorned with garlands, iutoxicatod and undraped. 
With cries like the neighing of horses, they run to the bathing places." 
These remarks are, however, much exaggerated and show tho arrogance. 

■ of the Brahmins of the Ganges, who thus wished to ignore, tho common 
link between themselves and the Hindu tribes of tho Punjab. All the 
accounts given of the Panjitb by Western writers unite iu bearing testimony 

n to the fact that, in the socoud half of tho third nimtury me., the 
Brahmin philosophy was predominant in the country of tho live rivers. 
The country was thickly inhabited. It was divided into a number of 
principalities governed by warlike princes and noble families. There were 
superintendents of cantons and chiefs of cities and districts. There wore 
also free nations possessing fortified towns, and they could alone bring armies 
of 50,000 into the field. They possessed cities in which 70,000 men could 
be kept prisoners of war. Both the princes and the free nations possessed 
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war elephants and chariots. Their cities were surrounded by brick and 
stone walls and towers. Aocordiug to Megasthenes, some of the pities 
were fortified with broad and deep trenches, filled with water from rivers, 
The most powerful of these kingdoms was Kashmir, which extended to the 
land of Abbisara. The country between the upper course of the Vitasta 
(Bias) and the Asikni (Ghinabj was governed by the royal dynasties of the 

■ Pauravas. 
.The splendour of the kings and princes is described by the Greeks in 

glowing terms. They lived in sumptuous palaces, adorned with gardens 
and terraces, and were surrounded with woinen-servants and body-guards. 
Their robes glittered with gold and jewels. Even the soles of their shoes 
were wrought with gold. In their ears they wore rings adorned with jewels 
of great size and brilliancy. Their necks were encircled with strings of 
pearls, and they adorned their arms and chests with shining jewels. The 
golden staff was the symbol of royalty. Their commands were conveyed in 
writing and stamped with an ivory seal. No one was admitted to an 
audience of the king without a present. People shewed him the greatest 
reverence, they knelt before him and bven prayedto him, as they did to the 
Deity. Happy and fortunate events, such as the winning of a battle, the : 
birth of a royal child, the offering of a sacrifice, marriage, visits from 
illustrious guests, &c., were announced to the citizens by the ringing of bells. 
Gn such occasions the streets were thoroughly cleaned, and flowers aud 
garlands hung along them; the roads were sprinkled with sandal water, 
decked with banners, bunches of flowers and umbrellas, and lined with jars, 
placed at proper distances, in which frankincense and other perfumes were 

The king had a numerous seraglio and the influence of the women was 
great. Anyone daring to cast a look on the king’s wife was forthwith 
dispatched. The king took great- care of his life and guarded himself 
against conspiracies, which were common. Only women purchased from 
their fathers were trusted for this work, aud the king was waited upon 
by this guard of Amazons. They prepared his food, attended his table, . 
brought wine for him and conducted him to the sleeping apartment. He 
never ventured to sleep during the day and, to defeat plots against his life, 
constantly changed his bedchamber at night. His wives did not leave 
him, even while hunting, and were, in their turn, guarded by the viragos. 
These argus-eyed women rode, some on chariots, some on elephants and some 
on horses gorgeously equipped. They were armed with weapons of various 
kinds, as if they were going to war,* The king hunted in enclosures and 
discharged arrows from a platform, two or three armed women standing by 
his side. He was similarly accompanied by women in war. The king never 
left his palace except to go to war, or to the chase, to offer sacrifice, or to attend 
a festival. The sight of his equipage was grand and imposing. First, 
came the kettle-drummers and the blowers of shells. They were followed by 
elephants with gold and silver trappings, chariots, drawn each by four horses, 
and some with stout and beautiful oxen yoked to them. Then came the 
soldiers, handsomely equipped and followed by a procession of trays con¬ 
taining the royal robes, gold and silver utensils set with emeralds and 
precious stones, water-basins, chairs, tables, &of These were followed 
by lions, tigers, panthers, buffaloes and other wild beasts, some in large iron 
cages, others bound and borne in vehicles and wagons. -After these were 
carried, on four-wheeled wagons, live trees, on which were domesticated birds, 

* The Sahuntala describes Dusliyanta as attended in the chase by Yavaua women 
with bows in their hands and wearing garlands of flowers.— M'Crindk, 
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parrots, pigeons, peacocks and other birds valued for (lie sweetness of 
their voices or the beauty of their plumage. The king, gorgeously robed, sat. 
on his elephant, or in his state carriage, amid sweet odours and clouds, of 
perfume, surrounded by crowds of women, spearmen being ranged outside 
the circle. Courtiers and ministers, attended by bands of musicians, 
followed. The way was marked off with ropes, and it was death to pass 
within this limit. 

Megasthenes, who was sent on an embassy by Soleukos Nikat.or to 
Sandrakottos (Chandragupta), the king of the Prasii, .whose capital.‘was 
Palibothra (Patna), has given a vivid account! of India, lie is believed 
to have visited the country between .‘102 ami 2SS n.<\ According to 
Clinton, he visited India a little before 302. lUt Prom the minute 
accounts he has given, in his Travels, of the rivers of Kabul ami llio 
Panjab, it is clear that ho passed through those countries and lived in (.hem. 
He. describes the people as skilled in the arts. The soil produced every 
species of fruit and vegetable known to cultivation, while in tho ground 
were found numerous veins of all sorts of metals—gold, silver, copper, 
iron, tin, &c., of which ornaments, utensils, and implements of war were 
made. Both Megasthenes and Arrian, who wrote an neeouul, of the. ex¬ 
pedition of Alexander in Ionic, speak of two Indian harvests, mm in the 
winter season, when, as in other countries, the sowing of wheat., barley 
and pulse took place, and the other in summer, when cotton, millet, so- 
samum, and rice were sown. “India,” writes Megasthenes, “bus never been 
visited by famine, and scarcity in the supply of edible grains has never 
been felt.” Those engaged in agriculture were not disturbed by wars. 
They carried on their work of husbandry unmolested, ami cultivated lamia 
were not ravaged or trampled under foot by victorious armies. Agricul¬ 
ture was held sacred, and husbandmen, being regarded ns public bene¬ 
factors, were protected from all injury. They wore, in consutpuniop, not 
provided with weapons of war, and were exempt from all military duties 
or other State business. 

Slavery was unknown to the Hindus, and their law ordained that no 
one among them should be wholly subject to the will of another. The sagos 
conducted the sacrifices and celebrated the obsequies of the dead. They 
regulated the calendar and appointed propitious dates for sae.rilices and 
public festivals. In the beginning of each year, the king convened a 
great assembly of these sages, at which they predicted the fortunes of 
the State, the events, good or bad, of the year, stating whether it would 
bring copious rains or be dry, and whether it would be lu/althy or unhealthy. 
Both the. king and the people took measures according, to these predictions. 
If a philosopher erred in his predictions, no punishment awaited him 
for the first two failures, but anyone who erred three times was bound 

. to*preserve absolute silence for the rest of bis life. No power on earth 
could induce a man condemned to silence to utter a single word. 

According to the Greeks, the matters of the Indians wore simple, and 
they lived frugally, never tasting wine except at aao.rilioos. The rich lovod 
finery and wore ornaments and garments worked in gold and jewels. 
Truth and virtue were held in esteem. The people were honest in trade 
and seldom went to law. Theft was of very rare occurrence, and houses 
and property were generally left unguarded. They trusted each other in lend¬ 
ing money, and did not require seals or witnesses to attest such transactions, 
nor was security wanted. Money was not put out on usury. If anyone 
failed , to recover money or a deposit, he never had recourse to a law suit, 
hut simply blamed himself for trusting a knave and bore the loss with 
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equanimity. Mutilation was punished with mutilation, in addition to the 
cutting off of the culprit’s hand, but anyone who deprived an artisan 
of an eye or a hand was put to death. Perjury was punished with the loss 
of a hand or a foot, and for heinous crimes the offenders were flayed by 
the Icing’s orders. Another punishment, considered infamous to the last 
degree, was shaving the head. 

The Greeks extol the Indians’ love of justice. Their magistrates and judges 
were conscientious and administered equal justice. The king himself paid 
great attention to the dispensing of justice and sometimes spent the whole day 
in hearing and deciding cases. While he was so engaged, four attendants 
rubbed nim with cylinders of wood, or ebony rollers,1 this being the 
favourite mode of exercising the body. 

The Indians, we are told, married many wives. A wife was purchased 
for a yoke of oxen, and, notwithstanding the low price, she was faithful aud 
chaste. Women were also giveu as prizes to competitors who excelled in archery, 
wrestling, boxing, running or any other manly exercise. 

Megasthenes condemns, in the Indians, the want of fixed hours for 
meals and the practice of partaking of food alone. This, however, only 
shows their attention to business and their disregard for personal ease and 
convenience. Their not eating in public was apparently due to the re¬ 
strictions of caste, which had obtained a firm footing in the country before 
the Greek invasion. 

According to Strabo, the government of the country was carried on by 
means of. officers whose functions were distinct. These were the civil 
and the military. The former included collectors of land-taxes, surveyors 
of lands, superintendents of markets, who also supervised weights and 
measures, overseers, of cities and superintendents of ferries and of irrigation 
canals. There were officers appointed to supervise artisans, such as black¬ 
smiths, carpenters, miners and sawyers; officers to superintend trade, 
commerce, manufactured articles and industrial arts; officers who received 
reports of births and deaths, and officers who superintended roads. A 
pillar was set up at every ten stadia to show distances. In the great epics 
mention is made of urban roads, as being wide and spacious, and lined on 

. either side with the shops of traders and merchants and with private houses 
of great beauty and elegance. The streets were watered, to lay the dust, 
and were cleansed of rubbish. In the Ramdya'na mention is made of a 
grand trunk road from Oudh to the Panjab. All this is proof that the ancient 
Hindus led a settled and civilized life. 

Due attention was paid to the comfort of foreigners, and special officers 
were appointed to accommodate them. They are, however, described as 
careful in keeping a watch over the action of strangers, 

The military department consisted of officers, foot soldiers and cha¬ 
rioteers. The foot soldiers carried' bows as tall as a mau. • The 
arrow was discharged by placing one end of the how on the ground, 
holding it fast by the toes of the foot and drawing the string backwards. 
An arrow shot by an Indian archer pierced, according to Arrian, the 
strongest shield and the hardest breastplate. In his left hand the soldier 
carried a buckler made of hide. All were armed with swords, though 
some wielded javelins. Cavalrymen carried lances and bucklers of. small 
size on the left arm. There were chariots and war elephant's. In 
the former sat the charioteer and two fighting, men beside him. 
A war elephant carried a driver and three warriors armed with bows 
and airows. The chariots were profusely decorated. In the Rig Vecla 
mention is frequently made of “ golden chariots.” This may be due 
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to a lively fancy and poetical imagery, but there is no doubt that the 
chariots of Vedie times were embellished in a manner befitting the owner’s 
rank. The liAmayana aud the Mahdhkdrnta, which are of a later date, 
speak of pearl fringes and jewelled decoratious for the chariots of great men. 
The description of ancient Indian cars in the Puranas is still morn fulsome. 
Savitri is described in the Rig Veda as “ mounted on his high standing chariot 
decorated with many kinds of golden ornaments and furnished with golden 
yokes.” The “ bountiful Indra ” is thanked for “ the gift of a golden chariot.” 
He is invoked to bestow “ handsome golden chariots.” A “ golden scat,1 “ golden 
reins,” “golden shafts,” “golden axles,” aud “golden wheels’’ are talked of 
repeatedly. The passion for chariots does not seem to have boon a 
characteristic peculiar to the ancient. Hindus. The Assyrians had painted 
and highly embellished chariots, Fifteen centuries before Christ, the 
Egyptians obtained chariots, completely covered with ornaments aud inlaid 
with gold, from the Mesopotamians. A great number of chariots were 
employed for military purposes. JEvory battalion of 450 foot soldiers had, 
according to Amarakosha, 81 cars and 248 horses. 

Horace Hayman Wilson and Gustav Opport bavo written excellent 
treatises on the art of war as known to the ancient Hindus. The work 
written by the latter on the weapons, army organization ami political 
maxims of the ancient Hindus, derives its information from two ancient 
Sanskrit works, the Nitipmhasikn of Vuisatnpaynun and the Bukmniti 
of IJsanas, or SukracaryfL Vaisampayana is introduced in the NUipvakmka 
as communicating at Taksasila in the Panjab to King Janamijaya the 
nature of the Dhanurveda, or the art of using the bow, tho peculiarities 
of the weapon and all particulars connected with war aud the administration 
of the country. 

The troops of the ancient Hindus were commanded by generals, who wore 
mostly the king’s ministers. The crown prince was generally next in 
command to the king, and all received their pay regularly every month. 
The crown prince received 5,000 vai'vas* a mouth; the eommander-iu-chief 
drew 4,000 yarvas. The first charioteer, the atiratha, was usually a royal 
prince, who received 3,000 varvas a month ; the maharatha 2,000 varvns. 
The Hindus connect their weapons and arms with metaphysical causes, aud. 
a supernatural origin is ascribed to all armour. 

According to Professor Oppert, the ancient Hindus wore acquainted 
with the use of firearms and gunpowder. They had war machines made of 
metal or stone, out of which they hurled iron and lead balls at their 
enemies. These were doubtless discharged by means of gunpowder. Tho 
ancient Indians were great adepts in the art of smelting and casting 
metals. The Arabs, who, in old times, maintained active commercial iuter* 
course with India, received their earliest gunpowder supply frotn that country 
and made some improvements on the original manufacture. M. Laughs, 
in a paper read in the French Institute in 1798, contended very strongly 
that gunpowder was invented in India, and the same opinion was put 
forward by Beckmann, in 1811, in his History of Invent,ions and Dimmtru*. 
Colonel Tod says, in his Annals of Rdjaatdn: “ VVc have in the poems of 
the Hindu poet Chand frequent indistinct notices of firearms, especially 
the vialgola, or tube ball.” When Sultan Mahmi'id of Ghaznf fought 
Anandpal, Raj4. of Lahore, in 100S, cannon (tope.) and muskets (tufany) 
were, according to Farishta, employed by the Sultan. In tho apocryphal 
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letter which Alexander wrote to Aristotle, he described “the frightful dangers 
to which his armies were exposed in India when the enemy hurled upon 
them flaming thunderbolts.” 

The Sanskrit work Suhraniti, previously referred to, states that “ the 
wall of a Xing’s fortress is always guarded by sentinels, is provided with 
guns and other projectile weapons, and has many strong bastions, with proper 
loopholes and ditches.” In another passage of the Suhraniti it is stated 
that the royal watchmen who are on duty about the palace carry firearms. 
The Kctviauchihiya, acknowledged as ODe of the earliest works on Nitisastra, 
says that “ confidential agents remaining near the king should. rouse him 
by stratagems, gun-firing and other means, when he is indulging in drinking- 
bouts, among women, or gambling.” From this Professor Oppert concludes nidLuSSS. '3 
that the practice of firing guns as signals was in vogue among the ancient 
Hindus. The word firearm is literally in Sanskrit agniaster, a weapon of 
fire. There is no doubt that gunpowder was known in both China and 

' India at periods far beyond all investigation. * 
There were also the commissariat and naval departments. The former commissariat 

superintended the transport of the accoutrements of war, military re- moats™1 
quisites and provisions for soldiers by means of bullock-trains, horses, camels, 
&c. The latter cooperated with the admiral of the fleet. Private persons 
were prohibited from keeping elephants, which were considered the property 
of the State. 

The Hindus dressed in a cotton shirt reaching below the knee and half- The dram of tiu 
way between it and the ankle. Over this was thrown a mantle, folded ““““it Hindus, 
round the shoulders and fastened under the right shoujder. The lower part 
of the body was covered with a cloth reaching to the middle of. the leg. 
This was the common dhoti. Rich people wore necklaces, earrings of gold 
and ivory, and bracelets. They rode in chariots drawn by four horses, and 
it was considered undignified to ride on horseback without a retinue. 
Attendants followed, holding umbrellas over them, and everything was done 
to give their processions an imposing and picturesque appearance. Men 
allowed their beards to grow and dyed them a variety of colours, red, green, 
dark-blue and purple. The women were draped ; they wore no tight-fitting 
garments. They stained their hands and feet with henna, sandal and lac. 
Their eyebrows and foreheads were coloured with musk; their hair adorned 
with flowers. All wore ornaments and jewels, differing in value according 
to the means of the wearer. 

Religious ascetics are often spoken of by the Greek writers. They lived impious mmum. 
in woods, clothed themselves with the bark of trees, and subsisted on leaves 
or wild fruit. They abstained from all pleasures and remained motionless 
for days together, till the joints became perfectly rigid, or till. the nails 
grew through the palms of the hands and out at the back. Kings came 
to them and begged their intercession with the gods, in affairs of State or 
in matters connected with themselves. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE MODERN HINDUS. : 
The Hindus of the present day in the Panjdb do not materially differ 

from their co-religionists in other parts of India, though there can be no 
doubt that, as regards religious rites and observances, some changes have 
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taken place among them. Tho whole of thoir system of theology is 
professedly founded on the Vedas, and tho groat objects of worship in 

. tho Mantras are Indra, or the firmament, Surya, tho god of tho sun, 
' Soma, tho god of the moon, and the gods of fire, air, water, earth, the 

atmosphere and spirits. The elements and planets are personified. We 
remember how the Aryans of the Panjab, in their struggle with tho abori¬ 
ginal tribes, invoked the gods for help. Indra, the god of heaven, thunder, 
lightning, storms and rain, destroyed the towers and fortresses of thoir 
enemies. The warriors in the land of the Indus were urged to follow tho 
victorious chariot of Indra. Indra was invoked to raise up the souls of 
the warriors, to be with them when tho banners of war waved, and to give 
them supremacy over tho black skins. The stature of Mitra, tho highest 
god of light, transcended the sky. lie “sustained heaven and earth,” “ his 
glory spread beyond earth ” and “ with never closing eyes, ho looked down 
on all creatures.” Vanina was tho god of the life-giving water which 
sprung from the heavens. Agni, tho god of (iro. “ warmed everything 
with a glance.” Tho Vedas taught belief in " one Supreme Power,” “ tho 
Self-existing Power,” “ He, whom the mind alone caii perceive. ’’ By degrees 
the worship of deified heroes was inculcated, and numberless inferior gods 
were introduced. About tho tenth century of tho Christian ora, however, 
these notions about the Deity seem to have undergone a material change, 
and the Hindu worship has been since chiefly confined to Shiva, Vishnu, 
Sakti and a few other gods. Rama, the champion of the famous epic poem, 
liamayema, Krishna and other heroes emanating from Vishnu, nro worshipped 
as gods. # 

It may be interesting to give hero a brief sketch of tho characteristics 
of the principal Hindu gods now worshipped, 

Brahma, the grandfather of the gods and of tho human race, is tho 
chief person of the Trinity, representing tho creating, tho preserving ami 
the destroying principles, the three mighty forces by which nature works 
her miracles. He is represented in tho form of a man with four faces of 
gold, dressed in white and riding on a goose. Ho holds a wand in one 
hand and a dish for charity in tho other. He is the possessor of tho most 
spacious heaven, “tho beauties of which could not be described evou in 
two hundred years.” 

Indra, who was so much dreaded and flattered by tho ancient Aryans, 
is now most frequently worshipped by women. He is regarded as tho 
generous bestower of sons, riches, houses and different kinds of pleasure 
in this world and the next. 

Shiva, “ the destroyer,” “ the prince of death and god of war,” is 
represented, sometimes, with five faces and four arms, and, at others, in tho 
natural form of a man, but with an additional eye. He is adorned with a 
necklace of skulls, and is propitiated as the enemy of mankind. Ho dances 
over mangled corpses and drinks blood from tho skulls of tho slain. Festivals 
are annually held in his honour, at which horrible ceremonies of sulf-iiilliotod 
torture are performed ; such as piercing tho tongue, inserting pieces of wood 
into the wound and such like rites. Ho is tlie husband of tho goddesses 
Durga and Kali. 

. Vishnu, “the preserver,” is represented in tho form of a black man 
with four arras, one of which holds a club, another a shell, tho third 
a, wheel and the fourth a water-lily. His garments are yellow, and ho 
rides on an animal half man and half bird. Ho is the household god and 
has power to remove family misfortunes. He is tho lord of two wives 
Lakhshmi, the. goddess of fortune and prosperity, and Saraswati, tho 
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goddess of learning. Lakhshmi is dressed in yellow garments. She sits 
on a snake, rides on a bird ; her dwelling is in water, but she is constantly- 
moving, and never remains in one place. 

Ganesh, represented by a corpulent man, with his elephant head and 
four hands, sits on a rat. He is the son of the goddess Durga. He has 
power over civil matters. Go to a banker’s and you will find the image 
of Ganesh painted on the door; go to a hernia's shop and the figure 
of Ganesh, on a prominent part of the wall, will be the first object to 
attract your eye. All mSn of business keep his image as an emblem of 
protection. Letters are commenced in his name; a person, when beginning 
to read, first salutes him, and the title pages of account books are decorated 
with his likeness in saffron. A traveller, when stepping out of his house 
to undertake a journey, invokes Ganesh in the words: “ 0 thou who 
solvest every difficulty, make my journey successful.” 

The goddess Durga is represented as haviug ten arms, with which 
she holds many instruments of war. She is the great destroyer of giants, 
and with that object took many births. She is also called S4ti and Parvati, 
and festivals in her honour are very popular. , 

Kiili is another lady famous for her military exploits. She is quite 
worthy of her husband Shiva, being represented as a black Medusa, with 
snakes for hair and every characteristic of horror and dread. She once 
obtained a victory over a certain giant, and was so much pleased that 
she danced till the earth shook to its foundations, and many were killed. 
Finding, then, that her own husband, Shiva, was among the dead, she 
was struck with horror, put out her tongue to an enormous length and 
remained motionless as a statue, in which attitude she is represented. 

Saraswati, the goddess of learning, is represented as a white womau. 
She stands on a water-lily and plays on the lute. She has the special 
gift of making men learned and eloquent, and festivals are held in her 
honour with great rejoicings. 

Among the terrestrial gods may be mentioned Krishna, the famous 
piper, who enchanted alike milkmaids and princesses. While only a boy 
of eight, he puzzled the gods of heaven, who, becoming angry with the 
villagers, had sent terrible storms of hail, rain and wind against them. 
Men and cattle were dying, when the hero picked up the sacred mountain 
Goverdlmn and held it like an umbrella over the heads of the villagers 
and their cattle, thus saving their lives. ' He flirted with sixteen thousand 
milkmaids at once. This prodigious character was accidentally killed by 
an arrow which struck him while sitting under a tree. Ho is regarded, 
not merely as an incarnation, but as Vishnu himself, and is worshipped 
by all wealthy Hindus and by nearly all the women. 

Rama, one of the incarnations of Vishnu, is the hero of the epic poem 
Rdmdyana. Ram signifies “happy" or “he who makes happy.” The name 
of this deity is intimately connected with the Hindu conception of divine 
power, and it is from him that the Hindu salutation, “Ram Ram !” meaning 
“happiness,” or "may you be happy,” is derived. He is credited with 
many adventures with Hand man, the monkey-god. 

The jDhanurveda, or the knowledge of weapons and arms, personified as 
a deity, is credited with possessing four feet, eight arms and three eyes. 
In his-four right hands he holds a thunderbolt (vajra), a sword (khadga), 
a bow (dhani'i) and a discus (cakra), and in' his four left arms a hundred 
killer (sataghni), a club (goda), a spear (swla), and a battle-axe (paltisa). 
His crest is provided with charms; his body is polity; his armour is a spell; 
his heart represents charms and spells; his two earrings are weapons and 
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ThoDhartimai. 

missiles; his ornaments are war tactics; his eyes are yellow ; he is girt with 
the garland of victory and'lie rides on a bull. 

The Hindus, pacific both by creed and habit, seem to have taken their 
notions of the Deity from the awe inspired in their minds by things grand or 
uncommon in the universe, by anything terrifying or strikingly beautiful and 
attractive, or by anything eminently useful. This accounts for tlioir worship 
of the sun, the moon, the stars and other heavenly bodies, of animals, birds, 
trees and rivers. Brahmins are fed in honour of Swmjdevatu, and people 
abstain,from eating salt, or from setting milk to make butter, on Sundays. 
The pious Hindu, while bathing in the suulight, invariably throws a baud fill 
of water in the direction of the sun to cool and refresh the god. The lion, the 
king of the forest, is worshipped; so aro serpents. The elephant, which 
possesses a gigantic form, is worshipped; but the camel, in spite of its size, is 
denied this honour, apparently because it does not possess the bulk, or 
the magnificence and graoo which form the principal features of its massive, 
dark-skinned brother. Tho beautiful peacock is nn object of reverence, ami 
its plumes form fans for gods and kings alike. Tho pi.pid ami bor trees aro 
worshipped owing to their great size and the shade they afford to travellers. 
Their roots are supplied with water, which is supposed to quench infallibly 
the thirst of departed relatives and friends in tho world unseen. The monkey 
is worshipped under the name of Hanunnin. llcmA in Sanskrit moans cheek¬ 
bone. The monkey falling from the sun’s orbit broke his cheok-bone, and 
was called Hanumdn, or tho monkey-god. He is immortal and oau givo long 
life to men, hence he is worshipped on birthdays. 

The larger rivers of India arc tho objects of groat veneration. With 
the ancient Aryans the Scindlms was “ the far-famed bestower of wealth." 
With the modern Hiudus, Jamnaji, or Lady Jainna, aud Oangamai, or 
Mother Ganges, represented as female deitios, are the chief objects of 
adoration. Brahmins arc fed in honour of tho Lady Jamna. The Pttn'tiMts 
are loud in their praises of Mother Ganges. She is believed to have her source 
in heaven, whither her waters finally return, after purifying tho souls of men 
upon earth. Her mercies and gifts are boundless, ami hor virtues and good 
attributes beyond conception. Bathe in her waters, and all your sins, however 
heinous, are washed away. Touch them and you are purified. Meditate on 
them, from however great a distance, and you are sure' to obtain instant roliof 
from your trouble. The very sight, the very name, tho very thought of 
“ Ganga,” carries with it incalculable blessings. It is meritorious to dio within 
sight of the Ganges. Sick persons are taken to its banks, that they may 
breathe their last by the holy stream and thereby pave the way to heaven. It 
is the great repository of the bones of the dead. From great distances tho 
bones of Hindus are carried to the river and thrown into the holy waters for 
the benefit of the souls of. the dead. The annual fair of Hard war is hold on 
its banks during the first fortnight of April, when thousands of votaries flock 
from all parts of India to bathe in the sacred stream and wash away thoir sins. 

The cow is the object of the profoundost veneration, and the Dhartimai, or 
Mother Earth, a most honoured deity. When a- cow is milked the first stream 
is allowed to fall on the ground as an offering to the goddess. Before wine or 
medicine is taken, a few drops are sprinkled on the ground in her honour. 
The custom seems to have been the same among the ancient Persians, as 
the following couplet of the celebrated poet, Hafiz of Shiraz, shews 

jfy 
"-ft* **0 sUf lUljl 

“When yon partake of wine throw a handful on the ground. 
For no harm can result from a sin which benefits others." 
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Certain pools and tanks are considered sacred and are celebrated places of 
pilgrimage. 

Snake worship is -very prevalent in the Panj&b, and the festival of Ndg 
Panchmi is observed in honour of the snake deity. In Kiild many tem¬ 
ples are dedicated to the ndg, or serpent, to whom are attributed divine 
powers.* In the upper Bids valley there are temples dedicated solely 
to serpents. The deoddr (from deva, divine, and ddrd, remedy) tree 
is worshipped iuthe hills of Kiilu and oblations are offered before it. The 
deity is propitiated by the offer of a piece of iron.. It cures diseases in per¬ 
sons and cattle', protects the flocks of shepherds and gives good crops to 
husbandmen. TheycrocJ tree, the product of arid lands, is the “ Mother Jand” 
which blesses people with children. It is presented with wreaths of flowers, 
fanned and pressed with both hands for hours together, that the kind mother 
may be propitiated. A marriage procession must go to her, to offer benedic¬ 
tions, if the kind mother is not far. If at a distance, she has yet power to 
make men and women happy. The astonished spectator may often find a 
Hindu girl, in the Jhaug and Miiltdn districts, standing before thejnndi 
mother with downcast and tearful eyes, praying in musical tones: “ Jandi 
de wadde darbdr bachra lene aiydn,” “ I have come to the grand darbdr of 
Jandi to solicit from her the gift of a child.” Another young woman may he 
found prostrating herself before the goddess, singing:— 

;G.)J t£<* 

cflio/U- cflj y*. (3-fS jJJ i 

“ The darbdr o£ Jandi is ever brilliant with lamps, 
Give me a baby to play in my lap; 0 Jancli, thy lamps are ever shining.” 

Stones possessing some peculiarity are worshipped. In Kdlanaur, in the 
district of Gurdaspur, there is a black hillock round which thousands from the 
neighbourhood flock in order to worship it. A grand edifice is built on. it, 
and it is called the seat of Mahddeo, or the “ Great Deity.-” 

The sainted dead are worshipped. The worship of some of these saints is 
common to both Hindus and Mahomedans, Tile tombs of Saint Sakhi 
Sarwar at Nigahia, in the district of Miiltdn, Bawd, Farid Shakarganj, at 
PAkpattan, in the district of Montgomery, Bu Ali Kalandar, at Pdnipat, in 
the district of Karnal, and Mai Hir, at Jhang, are the chief instances of .the 
reverence paid by the Hindus to Mahomedan shrines. Many Hindus have 
belief in the celebrated Mahomedan saint, the Pir Dastgir of Jilan, and 
make offerings of sweetmeats in his honour. . Similarly, Khwaja Khizr, 
to whom, according to the Mahomedans, the care of travellers and of rivers 
is confided, is also worshipped by the Hindus. He is the Hindu god of water, 
and lamps are lighted in his honour on the banks of river^ and canals, or on 
the brinks of wells. 

A belief in the transmigration of souls forms the principal element of the 
Hindu faith. Until the soul is purified in its essence there can he no de¬ 
liverance from a future existence ; the soul must appear and disappear in the 
forms of various beings until that degree of purity is attained. The laws of 
Manii lay down rules for the accomplishment of this object. The chief of 

mer, Panjab. Describing these temples, th 
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these is subjecting the body to sufferings ami privations of all kinds ami with. ■ 
drawing from all worldly concerns. The pious should consciously neither ,‘ 
molest nor destroy any living being, lest it should contain tlw spirit of oue 
whom the living would have been tho least inclined to in jure, it, like himself, j' 
he had been alive. One's future state of being depends entirely on tho 1 
good or bad deeds of the present life. It is related that a Brahmin once 
seeing a beautiful cat in the lap of an English lady during her even¬ 
ing drive, stood amazed by the roadside, exclaiming, “(treat is Ram! j 
This creature must surely have done good deeds in a former state of ; 
existence that it should now enjoy the guod luck of occupying the lap 
of a Farimjan (English lady).” 

The system of casto has taken such deep root in the social institutions : 
of the Hindus that it now forms the vital part, the very mainstay, of their 
religion. Religious ceremonies have been associated with almost, every civil 
transaction, and an order of priesthood merging into hereditary sacerdotal- 
ism has boon established. This may he called modern Hinduism, ua 
distinguished from that of the ago of the Vedas. Thu spiritual power 
gradually lifted its head and the secular power collapsed. Thu Brahmins 
worked on the imaginations and fears of tho people so well that, from 
being active and useful members of society, from being counsellors, magis¬ 
trates and military commanders, they became an indolent, covetous and 
superstitious set of people. Like so many tax-gatherers they expect the accus¬ 
tomed fee on ceremonies which have become as numerous as themselves, 
The occasions are not few on which they must he feasted. Should a man 
die, bedsteads, horses, dresses, utensils and other articles of use iu daily , 
life must be given to tho Brahmins, for without these the deceased would 
be inconvenienced in tho next world. With tho bedstead must be given a 
pillow, blanket and other necessaries, for whatever is given to the Brail- i 
min in this world is used by tho dead iu his future life. He (.here sleeps > 
a good sleep on the bedstead, rides on tho horse, and wears all the gar- t 
meats that are here given to Brahmins. The Brahmin is no more than 
a custodian, an instrument through whom your articles are safely trans¬ 
mitted to your friend or relative in tho world unseen. Tim morn you 
comfort the Brahmin here, the moro will your friend be comforted iu 
the next world. Thus do tho Brahmins live cm tho community as privi¬ 
leged pensioners. He who breaks his word with a Brahmin, or inllicts 
any injury on him, will, after death, be bom again in tho form of a devil 
living in a thick forest, doomed to lament for over and suffer extreme dis¬ 
tress. It is related that a monkey, seeing a fox devouring carrion, was seised 
with compassion for her, and exclaimed": “ Dear sister,—I. pity you in your 
miserable condition. You have to food yourself on such abominations. 
You must surely have committed tho most heinous crimes in your 
former life.”. “Alas!” cried tlio poor fox, shedding team, “my dear 
brother, I was onfie a man. Having made a promise to a Brahmin, I had 
the misfortune not to fulfil it. This is tho punishment I mu undergoing 
for that offence. I am compelled to livo this life until my former sins aro 
atoned for.” From the moment of birth until tho time the soul leaves 
its earthly tenement, no subject engrosses the attention of tho pious moro 
than the sacred Brahmin. _ The dust of thoir feet is a euro for diseases, 
a charm against ovil spirits, an antidote to counteract evil. In thoir 
pleasure is the pleasure of the gods, in their wrath is the wrath of heaven. 
They are the “ mouth of the gods.” 

. ®[or kave the Mahomedans in India been able to exclude the effects 
of the caste system, from their community, for, while iu Turkey, Arabia 
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and Egypt. Mahomedans eat and drink with Christians, the Indian Musal- 
man would neither dine .with a Christian nor eat food prepared by him. 
The Mahomedans of India, as far as the common people are concerned, are . 
an exclusive community. Respectable .tribes marry only in their own class, 
and are much restricted as to giving their daughters in marriage to persons 
of an inferior tribe or caste, or receiving daughters of such families. In 
Mahomcdan countries other than India such distinctions are unknown. 
The habit of ages has made caste prejudice inherent in the people. It 
has,' as it were, become their common law. Buddhism, which professes a 
common brotherhood among mankind, waged a war of centuries against 
caste, but was not accepted by the people, who relapsed into caste. In 
Ceylon, where the faith of Buddha has survived, caste is found side by 
side with it. The great Nanak preached social equality of all races and ■ 
tried to unite all creeds by one common tie, but his followers, after strug¬ 
gling for years to establish the doctrines of their leader, have now surrounded 
themselves with a fence of caste more or less impassable. 

The caste system is only technically bad. It may be said to be morally enjoin Mia not n 
bad if it created hatred and abhorrence of one another among people, from uow 1,,s' 
pride or an affectation of superiority. But, generally speaking, it has not 
that, effect in India. It is to the Hindus simply what in Western countries 
are the social ties and restrictions observed by people who enjoy, the benefit 
of a superior education. The distinction observed by the ancient Romans 
between patrician, and plebeian was essentially a caste distinction. The 
hereditary distribution of employments among the ancient Egyptians bore 
a close analogy to caste. What, however, in India is known as the caste 
system is rather an unwritten law of nations by which they bind them¬ 
selves to one another ift matters social and religious. Everybody in Europe, 
everybody in Arabia and Persia sets up his separate table. Persoua of a 
certain standing in society ordinarily marry only among people of position 
equal to their own. They shrink from the idea of forming alliances, or 
even of mixing, with people of inferior social status to themselves, lest their 
dignity, or their influence, should decline, or bo lost. This is virtually the 
observance of a custom analogous to the caste system of India, with only 
this difference that the Hindus have carried their system too far; they 
have made it too rigid. Caste, then, properly speaking, is not peculiar 
to India. 

The Government of India, which tolerates all religions, has not inter- MicyotthoOoTom- 
fered with the caste system of the country. Yet, so far as its own action 
is concerned, it has wisely ignored caste. The streets of a town are open vMTaicut 
equally to 'Brahmins, Saiyads, chnmdrs and sweepers. Education in schools 
is given equally to the sons of princes and of banids, of nawabs and of dhobis. 
All sit on the same bench, or the same floor, and are instructed by the same 
tutor. In jails, as in hospitals, all are'treated alike. No preference is 
given to the people of one class over those of another. State appoint¬ 
ments are open to all. The son of a shopkeeper or of an oilman, if he 
possesses the necessary qualifications, is as eligible to fill the highest 
appointment open to a native as is the son of a nawdb or a prince. 
Certain sections of the community have already planted their foot on the 
social ladder. As education spreads, as people appreciate the system of a 
free, enlightened and impartial Government more thoroughly,- the rigid 
distinctions of caste will be quietly, calmly and imperceptibly removed, al¬ 
though, as long as the sun shines on the soil of India, as long as the cultiva- rvoiMbiofntm-o or 
tor ploughs his land, as long as the flower imparts its sweet odour to the Sla£“t0 oi 
garden, so long will the caste system remain in India. It is the sacred 
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pledge given by the members of the great Indian nation to one another, 
It is the backbone of Indian society. It is the groat inherit,auco bequeathed 
to them by their forefathers. It is founded on the law ot nature, the law 
of nations. The Persian poet says 

j by, t/***?- lt**- i*4 
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“Every bird takes wing with one of its own Hpci-fes ; j 
Pigeons keep with pigeons, hawks with hawks.” j 

ciimigo of customs Some of tho changes that have taken placo_ among the Hindus of the ■ 
•monft tuo present day arc remarkable. The old Hindu dross is changed. It is now worn 

only by tho Brahmins. Under tho civilisation of the ancient Hindus, women 
enjoyed full liberty. They were not condemned to live in snelusion, nor were f 
they treated as 'inferiors. A woman was politically willed " the light of the 
house.” Women were not bought with money, as worn Egyptian and Chinese 
women,but they wore treated on terms of equality with men. “ Where the 
females are honoured,” said the ancient Hindu sages.“ there the deities are 
pleased; but when they are dishonoured, then all religious rites become use- 

iiiiiuewco of Maiiom- less.” Influenced by the Mahomedan custom, Hindu women in many families 
al'c not allowed to appear in public; though the purila eustmn among them 
has never beeu very rigidly observed. The marriage of widows was not prohib¬ 
ited. The king was the guardian of all widows and unmarried women. A 
woman was tho sole owner of property brought by her to her husband’s house; 
and it was inherited by hor daughter. Sim could d is pose of it, at her pleasure 
without any restriction. Hindus, in ancient tiinoft,- never lent money for 
gain. The taking of interest now forms the principal part of Hindu money 
transactions. Following tho Mahomedan custom, the rule of monogamy 
has.been relaxed among tho wealthier Hindus. 

^ocwouitomsoituo " As an indispensable duty, a Hindu must wash before meals. For tho 
purpose of ablutions a running stream is preferred to standing water. 
Men and women go to the riverside to ha tho early in I ho morning, and 
on their return bring a brazen vessel filled with water, the use of which 
at home is considered most auspicious. If through old age, infirmity or 
sickness, a man cannot go to a stream to bathe, 1m must perform tho neces¬ 
sary ablutions at home. Hindus repeat their prayers with tlmir faces turned 
towards the east. Their mythology, side by side with tlio Kgyptians, is the 
oldest in the world, and it reaches the profoundest depths in its efforts to 

^ThoHindumytivo- sound the mysteries of the universe. In its purity it breathes a spirit of sub- 
£ So profoimS lime devotion and adoration to one immortal spirit, it ip cu bates benevolence 
taYa“' to mankind, gentleness to all living creatures, and a spirit of self-denial and 

indifference to this transient world. Some passages in tho Oodo of MtmA, 
giving a description of mortal beings, of the woes and sorrows of this world, 
and of the happiness of the world to come, are of singular beauty, and I quota 
them here from the excellent work of Sir William Jones, Speaking of tho 
present state of being, the writer says :— 

A mansion with bones for its rafters and beams; with nerves and tendons for 
cords ; with muscles and blood for mortar ; with skin for its outward covering ; filled 
with no sweet perfume, but loaded with excrements ; 

“A mansion inhabited by age and sorrow, the seat of malady, harassed with mins, 
haunted with the quality of darkness, and incapable of standing long; autili a 
mansion, of the vital soul let the occupier always cheerfully’ quit; 

As a tree leaves the bank of a river, or as a bird leaves the branch of a tree, thus 
he who leaves his body is delivered from the ravening shark of the world.” 
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On the same subject the writer says :— 
“ Giving no piin to any creature, let him collect virtue by degrees lor tile sake of 

acquiring a companion to the next world, as the white-ant by degrees builds Ilia nest. 
“ For in his passage to the next world neither his father, nor liis mother, nor hie 

wife, nor his son, nor his kinsmen will remain in hie company ; his virtue alone will 
adhere to him. 

“ Single is each man born, single he dies; single he receives the reward of his good, and 
single the punishment of his evil deeds. 

“ When he leaves his corpse, like a log or a lump of clay on the ground, his kins¬ 
men retire with averted faces, but his virtue accompanies his soul. 

“ Continually, therefore, by degrees, let him collect virtue for the sake of securing 
an inseparable companion; since with virtue for his guide he will traverse a gloom, 
however hard to be traversed! ” 

Tlie following passage illustrates the nature of asceticism. 
“Restrain, 0ignorant man, thy desire of wealth, and become a hater of it in body, 

understanding and mind; let the riches thou possessest be acquired by thine own 
good actions ; with those gratify thy soul. 

“ The boy so long delights in his play, the youth so long pursues his beloved, the 
old so long brood over melancholy thoughts, that no man meditates on the Supreme 

‘^Who is thy wife, and who thy son? How great ind wonderful is this world; 
whose thou'a'rt and whence thou earnest, meditate on this, my brother, and again on 
this. 

“ As a drop of water moves on the leaf of the lotus, thus, or more slippery, is human 
life 1 The company of the virtuous endures here but for a moment,—that is the vehicle 
to bear thee over the land and ocean. 

“ To dwell in the mansion of gods, at the foot of a tree, to have the ground for a 
bed and a hide for vesture; to renounce all ties of family or connections; who would not 
receive delight from this devout abhorrence of the world ? 

“Day and night, evening and morn, winter and spring depart and return. Time 
sports, age passes on, desire and the wind continue unrestrained.' 

“ When the body is tottering, the head gray and the mouth toothless; when, the 
smooth stick trembles in the hand which it supports, yet the vessel of covetousness ro- 
mains unemptied.” 

A Hindu becomes unclean on tbe birth in his house of a child in the • 
direct line, or on the death of a person related to him. The touch of a 
dead body also causes uncleanness, and a man is considered to a certain 
extent impure while on a bed of sickness. As soon as he bathes and shaves, 
he becomes clean. While he remains impure, he is interdicted from per¬ 
forming any religious ceremony, and is forbidden to shave his head or cut his 
nails. A man who kills a cow, even by accident, commits a great crime, 
and forthwith becomes unclean, and he cannot be purified without going to 
the Ganges, and performing there certain ceremonies. While on the way 
to the sacred river, he must carry with him a stick, with the tail of a cow 
fastened to it, as a mark that nobody is to touch him; In the K&M hills, 
if a cow dies while fastened to anything, the person who tied her up 
becomes unclean, and nobody will eat at. his hands until he is purified 
Cleaning the teeth, is forbidden on the anniversary of the death of a father 
or .mother. The teeth are cleaned with a small piece of newly-cut green naming tho tooth, 
wood, called ddttin, and the following prayer is said at the time:—“ God 
of the forests, I have cut from your branches a bit of wood to clean my 
teeth with. Grant to me, by this act which. I am about to do, a long life, 
strength, honour and intelligence; and bestow upon me many cows, much 
riches, prudence, judgment, memory and power." 

Ghosts, spirits and fairies are held in the utmost dread by women and s 
childreu. Scavengers are believed to become ghosts after death, and the ^n^wumgignuion 
chief agents in producing fever aud other diseases. The effect of a male¬ 
volent spirit is removed by tbe charm of a faquir or a bbagat, and divina¬ 
tion and exorcism have become professions with both men and women in 
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towns and villages. Amulets are worn by women and children as a protec¬ 
tion against tho evil eye, and a tiger’s claw and a shell fastened to a string 
and worn on the breast or neck is a sure remedy for counteracting a covetous 
or evil look. Iron possesses the quality of frustrating tho evil eye in a pro- 
eminent degree, and gnrlauds of siras and mango leaves are also powerful protec- 

ceremomes on tho tives when fastened over gateways and arches. _ On tlm birth of a male child 
Dirtii of a chad. various ceremonies are observed to ensure his tong life and immunity from 

small-pox and evil spirits. Charms are fixed to the wall aud tires burnt 
night and day to prevent the approach of evil spirits. _ 

The Dftviui fcstivui. Feasts and festivals are, for tho most part, rigidly observed. At the 
Diwitli festival there is not a shop or a house that is not cleaned, fresh 
plastered and lit up with lamps. It is on that night that the souls of 
ancestors are supposed to visit their living relations, and no pains arc spared 
by the latter to comfort thorn. Tho god Krishna, tho celebrated cowherd 
and piper, is worshipped on that night with a variety of ceremonies. 

OH APT EE VII. 

BUDDHISM IN TIIE PANDA!?. 

• TTTHEN'the original purity and simplicity of tho Hindu religion had become 
W debased by the introduction of idolatry; when tho worship before 
rendered to one Supreme Being, tho Creator of tho Universe, had boon 

-f_ extended to terrestrial gods; when the influence’ of the Brahmins and tho 
caste system were supremo, thoro arose a reformer, whoso object was to 
emancipate the people from their errors and prejudices and awaken them 
to a sense of their responsibility and duty to Cod and man. Tins was 
Buddha, the celebrated sage and hermit prince, whoso religion has been 
accepted by nearly half tho human race. Ilis original name was Sidhartha, 
and he was the son of Suddhodana, who reigned over Kapilavastfi, tho 
capital of a kingdom of the same name, at the foot of tlm Nepill 

Birtli of Budding mountains. He was born in the year G22 it. a, and belonged to the family 
0!2B-0' of the Sakias. Ho received his education from Brahmin tutors, but from 

his boyhood he was given to contemplation, and his father, wishing to 
draw him to a more active life, married him at the ago of sixteen to Gopa, 

Hie retired ims soli- an accomplished princess. Besides her, the prince had two other wives aud 
youtk^9 toMs a number of concubines, with whom ho lived a life of luxury and pleasure 

in his palaces. But he continued to bo of a reflective turn of mind, and 
would say to himself: “ Life is like the spark produced by the frietion of- 
wood; it is lighted and is extinguished," and ho would discourse of the 
instability of Gib and the deliverance of tho soul. In this manner 1m lived 
tiU his twe^y-ninthyear, wheu one day, while driving out, he saw a decrepit 

infirmity and death, old man, with bald head and trembliug limbs, covered with iiuiurabhi hovoh, 
and again a corpse on a bier with the friends of tho deceased weeping 
round it. What profit, he asked himself, could there be in youth, which 
was subject to so many diseases, to age and to death ? Woe to this life of 
misery and sorrow, a life which is but the sport of a dream aud tho sound 
of a lyre! Woe to the earth, which is a vale of misery, and to tho world, 
which is full of pain! Sidhartha then resolved to retire from tho world, 
and, leaving his palace, his wives aud children (among whom was a son 
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just born to him), he escaped by night, eluding the guards who had been his great remmoia- 
placed by his father to watch him. He subjected himself to the severest 
penances, enduring hunger, thirst, heat, cold-and storms ; but, having failed, 
after sis years of continual mortification and austerities, to discover the 
truth, he gave himself up to meditation, and at last conceived that he had 
arrived at the knowledge necessary to enable a man to disregard the evils 
that flesh is heir to. In this knowledge were included four sublime truths: his dootrinM. 
pain; the creation of the pain; freedom from pain; and the means of its 
annihilation, which is th§ attainment of eternal bliss. All living creatures, 
he maintained, were without exception subject to torments and pain. Their 
knowledge of the existence of evil leads to their striving to liberate them¬ 
selves from it. He called himself Buddha, the “enlightened,” and preached hu 
the doctrines of his religion to his fellow-creatures. He commenced his 
public ministry at the age of thirty-six. He used to dress in dingy yellow 
robes, and, with his head shaved, and a bowl in his hand, like Paul, the 
great Christian missionary, who traversed the whole length of the Roman 
Empire, he travelled about for forty-four years, visiting distant parts of the 
country and converting peoples and princes. The principal scenes of his 
life, Ajuddkia, G&yi and Rajgarh, are now plades of pilgrimage and the 
favourite resorts of the followers of his creed. He spent his last night in 
preaching,, and after bidding farewell to his pupils, sank into meditation, hib prsMhinga. 
and died calmly, at the advanced age of eighty, in a grove and under the uia death, cm e c. 
shadow of a sal tree, where a bed had been prepared for him by his faithful 
disciple Ananda, His last words were, “ Nothing continues," indicating HisinstTOrdi. 
plainly that beyond death there is nothing but extinction and absorption 
into the Divine Befog. His ashes were buried in Kasia, in the Gorakhpur 
District, amid a great concourse of mourners, 

Buddha did away with the ceremonies of the Hindus, set aside, the 
Brahmin priesthood, abolished sacrifices and dethroned the gods of the Indians. " 
He condemned the desires of the flesh and recommended self-torture, with 
a view to bringing the body into subjection to the spirit. His life-long 
object was universal propagandism and the reduction of mankind to a state 
of spiritual thraldom. His religiou spread over the whole of India, but, after 
a hard contest for fifteen hundred years, it finally gave way to Brahminism, 
which has outlived its formidable rival. In the abstract, it was atheism, 
coupled with a system of rigid self-mortifications and penances; it shunned 
the very idea of a future state and declared annihilation, or nothingness 
(n-irwdna), to he the end of present existence. A religion so barren in its 
results proved distasteful to the lively and imaginative people of India, and 
was discarded by them. Atheism never was, and never will be, a religion, aa religion vnsdis- 
Yet we find that, banished from its native home, Buddhism, as a religion, o4brtho Hindus. 
has won greater triumphs in' its exile, spreading over the whole of further 
Asia, including Ceylon, Burma, Siam, Japan, China, Cochin China, Mongolia, 
Manchuria, Thibet and the Eastern Archipelago. It has left a voluminous 
literature in Sanskrit, Chinese, Pali and other languages. 

Several Chinese pilgrims toiled through Central Asia into India,, to visit The 
the birthplace of their religion. . The first of these was Fa-Hian who aocu 1 
entered the Panjab from Afghanistan, in 399 A.D. He found Buddhist 
monks and temples side by side with Hindu temples. Hieuan Tsiang, 
another Chinese pilgrim, visited the Panjib, by the Central Asian route, in 
the first half of the seventh century. He found Buddhist monasteries and 
monks scattered over the country. In K&shmlr, the king and the people 
were all orthodox Buddhists, and the kingdom of Afghanistan was ruled 
by a Buddhist king. The monuments of Asoka and Kanishkha, the two 

4. 
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great Buddhist kings, wore to lie seen on tins Punjab Iron tier. Ilcupont 
fourteen mouths in the ancient town of Chinnpati, ton miles, according to 
General Cunningham, west of the Bias, where Kanishka, the royal founder 
of Northern Buddhism, had kept his Chinese hostages. The pilgrim, who 
has left a full and interesting record of his travels, traversed the Panjab ami 
reached the mouths of the Ganges. He met with both Hindu and Buddhist 
temples, bub subsequently Hindu revivals, headed by various reformers, re¬ 
sulted in the gradual overthrow of. Buddhism and its final extinction, 
between 700 and 900 A. D. 

In Spiti, in the Kfingra District, the only religion at the present day 
is Buddhism. In Lahotil the religion is essentially Buddhism, and Buddhist 
monasteries are maintained. In the higher parts of Psuigi, in Ohamba, the 
LiimAnism of Thibet prevails. In the valleys of Bhiga and Chandra 
Buddhism is the dominant faith. Except in these hill territories. Buddhism 
is a defunct religion in the Punjab. 

Buddhism attained its greatest extent and influence in India under the 
benevolent reign of Asoka, or Priyadusi, grandson of Ohandrugupta, who 
ascended the throne of Magadha in 275 it.O. His kingdom extended from the 
month of the Gauges on the east to the Indus on the west. Hu was a man 
of singular ability, and possessed great powers of observation. Konmmeing 
the Hindu faith, he became a convert to Buddhism, and by bis zeal extended 
the doctrines of his now faith by sending political missions to China, Thibet, 
Burma, Siam, Ceylon, Cambodia and Java. Ho maintained friendly re¬ 
lations with the sovereigns of Greece, Syria and Egypt, and introduced 
the useful sciences and arts of those countries into his own. Ho had a 
great taste for architecture and sculpture and his monumental remains, rock 
and cave temples, monasteries and pillars, to tins day bear testimony 
to the excellence of his character, his public spirit and wisdom, and are the 
admiration alike of linguists, palmographists and historians, to whom they 
unfold forgotten chapters of history. They are scattered from this Bay of 
Bengal and the southern slopes of the Vimlhia mountains to the Kliailmr 
Pass, beyond the Indus. One of thoso is the rock of Kupiirdagurhi in 
Eusafzai, forty miles from Peshftwar, discovered by General Court, <lie- 
inscriptions on which were deciphered by the traveller Masson, about fifty 
years ago. The great Asoka tolerated Hinduism and preached peace anil 
fellowship among men. His inscriptions, which are. mom interesting than 
those of Darius, the son of Hystaspes, inculcate maxima of moral excellence* 
and self-denial and afford indubitable proof of the noble soul of their author. 
One of them runs as follows:—“Bor those who differ from him in creed, that 
they, following his example, may with him attain eternal salvation." 
Another contains the following ordinance He desires that all unbelievers 
may everywhere dwell (unmolested) as they also wish for moral restraint 
and purity of disposition. '.For men are of various constitutions and desires,"* 

JAINISM IN THE PANJAB. 

Jainism is, properly speaking, a compromise between Hinduism and 
Buddhism, for while, on the one hand, it condemns sacrifices, denies the 
divine origin of the Vedas, rejects the Hindu doctrine of immunity from 
punishment through almsgiving and the invocation of gods, and attaches 

T~ ?° importance to the rites observed for the repose of the spirits of the dead, 
it, on the other hand, recognises the priestly institutions of tho Brahmins, 

*’ orlip*. vn, in tho work of Ucncrai Alexander Oiumingluun, called the Corpus Insmplmam Inilmrum, vol. i. 
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adheres rigidly to the Hindu system of caste, so repugnant to Buddhists, 
and has rules connected with purification, weddings, death, inheritance, the 
worship of gods, closely analogous to those of the Hindus. The Jains 
revere the cow, keep fasts and consider the killing of any living creature 
an unpardonable sin. The Jains in the Panjfib belong to the Vasaya, or 
mercantile class, and are generally educated. They are divided into two 
sects, the Sardogis and Aswals. The great mass of the Jain population 
is to be found in the eastern districts of Delhi, Rolitak and Hissitr. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

INVASION OP THE PANJAB BY OSIRIS, KING OF EGYPT. 

THE ancient Hindus called Egypt Misrasthan* from its being first inhabit- EOTttho Mism- 
ed by Misraim, the son of Ham. This is the appellation given to it ouaieiit 

in Scripture, and the name Misra is preserved to this day at Cairo, 
the capital of the country, which surpasses all the kingdoms of Asia in 
antiquity. Menes, its earliest ruler, was regarded as the first sovereign it# undoubted mti- 
of the human race; and the credit of having been the first invader of India 
is also given to one of its earliest kings. The name of this monarch was 
Osiris, who was considered by the writers of antiquity to be the original o.*-.# mipixaod to 
Dionysius, or Bacchus. His genealogy is lost in fable ;'but he Js acknow- BtafoVB!SusU'°“y" 
ledged to have flourished at a period long before' the Greeks emerged from 
barbarism, and is praised not only ns a great warrior, but as a zealous promo¬ 
ter of the useful arts. Accounts of his memorable expedition to India have 
been given by Herodotus, Diodorus, Siculus and Strabo, who had all visited 
Egypt, and derived their information from its priests, as well as from Plutarch. 
The tradition is that, after founding the city of Thebes and conferring on the 
Egyptians the blessings of civilization and the useful sciences, he directed 
his attention to the conquest of the East. He is said to have been accom- 
panied in his expedition by his mail-clad sons, Anulus and Macedo, and to ^ '1011 ° “ 
have had in his train Apollo and Pan.f Triptolemus, skilled in husbandry, 
Maro, a planter of vines, and the Muses skilled in music. He conquered 
Ethiopia and Arabia, in which countries he instituted various measures of 
reform, among others the construction, in the former, of vast embankments 
which prevented the overflow of the Nile and saved the surrounding country 
from desolation. Having completed his couquests in those regions, he 
marched at the head of his forces in the direction of India, and entered . Hiam«n*to iudia. 
the Panjd,b{ by the Persian frontier. According to the writers already /•' 
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mentioned, he found the Indians loading a primitive, pastoral life, wandering 
in the plains and mountains, unacquainted with tillage and unaccustomed 
to the art of war. The Indians assembled in immonso numbers, from all 
quarters, to defend their country, and with their rude weapons opposed the 
progress of the invading army. Among the attendants at tho court of 
Dionysius were a number of female devotees, who acted as priestesses. 
These, under the impulse of inspiration and divine phrensy, made the plains 
resound with the acclamation, “Io! Bacche, Io! Triumphe.” They, os 
well as the soldiers of the army, were furnished with lances and spears. 
The- Indians offered but a feeble resistance, and their ranks being soon 
broken, the plains of the Paujdb fell, for the first time, into the possession 
of a foreign conqueror. The invader pushed his conquests to tho mouth of 
the Ganges and, after a throe years’ stay in India, returned to his native 
land. He is said to have erected pillars to commemorate his victory, and to 
have left monuments dcscriptivo of his triumphs ; but these luivc not sur¬ 
vived tho wreck of timo. 

I have already' said that, when Dionysius entered India, he found the 
people in a state of ignorance and barbarism. Hu taught them the art 
of cultivating the ground and tho worship of the Gods. Jb’or the blessings 
he conferred on the people of India ho obtained immortal honour in that 
country and was worshipped as a god. Cities wore founded in his name, 
and Megasthenes tells us that places wore pointed out to him in the country 
which this benefactor of the human race had visited. Plutarch, in his treatiso 
on Isis and Osiris, informs us that, to commemorate tho far-famed expedition 
of Dionysius to India, those games were established which in Egypt wore 
called Pamylia, in Greece Dionysia and in liomo Bacchanalia, Ilia work 
establishes beyond dispute that the Egyptian Isis and Osiris arc the Isu 
and Iswtu-i of the Hindus. His worship has spread extensively and his 
festivals are celebrated with music and song. 

INVASION OP THEPANJAb BY SEMIHA J1IS, QUEEN OP 
ASSYBIA, 

believed to 
the Hindu lJur$uas. 

When the ancient empire of Babylonia was absorbed in that of Assyria, 
Ninus, the founder of Nineveh, is recorded to have become its first sovereign. 
On his death, about the ninth century B. c., Semiramis, his queen, 
succeeded to the vast monarchy which his valour had acquired. Silo was 
endowed with martial talents as well as great beauty. Impelled by ambi¬ 
tion and tempted by the immense riches of India, by the unrivalled beauty of 
its scenery and the luxurious fertility of its soil, slie undertook her celebrated 
expedition to this country, an expedition which, from the exaggerated 
nature of the accounts that have been given of it by historians, is regarded 
as romantic and fabulous. Yet, according to Diodorus, tho particulars of 
this great enterprise were extracted by Ctesias from tho archives of 
Babylon. Moreover, the various forms in which it has been narrated by 
classical writers, and the great fame which, from a remnto antiquity, has 
attached to it, when put to the test of recent investigations, boar unequivocal 
testimony to the fact that the expedition was really undertaken. Semiramis is 
believed to be the Sami Rama of the Hindu Punlnos and is worshipped by tho 
Hindus as a deity. Her favourite dwelling is tho sacred nomn tree, round 
whose fires the Devatas exult. She is described as having made her first ap¬ 
pearance at Aachalansthan in Syria. The classical writers of the East repre¬ 
sent her as having been fed by doves in a desert and having departed from the 
earth in the form of a dove. According to the Puranas, the dove itself 
was a manifestation of Sami Ikurut The dove is an emblem of Assyria in 
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the warlike insignia; it is equally the emblem of the goddess of peace and 
prosperity in India, under the altered name of Mdha Bhagd, or the pros¬ 
perous goddess. The festival of Semiramis is still held in India about 
the month of October, when lamps are lighted under the soma tree, and an 
offering of rice, flowers and liquor is made. Songs in praise of the deity are 
sung, and she and her favourite residence, the tree, are worshipped. 

About the time when Sami Kama flourished in Assyria, there ruled in 
India a king of great piety named Virasena. He visited Mochoasthdn 
(Mecca) to pay his benedictions to Mosch-Iswara, otherwise known as Matha- 
dena, and after a long series of ardent devotions (ugrra tapasia) the deity 
was pleased to make him king over Sthavaras, or the immoveable part of 
the universe. He was hence called Sthavarpati (the Staurabates of the 
Greeks) and he had under his jurisdiction the hills, the earth, trees, plants and 
grass. His kingdom lay near the sea, apparently the regions of the Indus. 
Being incensed at an insult offered to his authority by Sami Kdmd, queen 
of Vahnisthdn, Sthavarpati invaded her country with a large army and 
routed the Bactrian forces. The proud Assyrian queen was humbled 
and paid her homage to the mighty king of India by acknowledging him 
as the son of Mahadeva. 

The above legend, given in the Shastras, is wrapped in Action, yet, when 
compared with the Greek accounts, it is found to be based ou historic truth, 
with only this difference that, whereas by the accounts of the Western 
writers, the queen of Assyria is represented as having invaded India, the 
Indians make the king of India the aggressor. As. to .the names of the 
kingdoms concerned, the contending parties, the scene and tide result of 
the contest, both accounts are in perfect accord. 

From the accounts of this expedition, as given by the classical writers, 
it does not appear that the Assyrians penetrated far beyond the western 
frontier of the Panjdb. The principal scene of their memorable .exploit was 
the region bordering on the Indus. Having extended her dominions 
widely over Western Asia, their great queen, Semiramis, determined on 
the conquest of India, renowned, even in those early times, for its great 
wealth and populousness. The great obstacles to the execution. of her 
ambitious*design were, it is said, chiefly two, the presence of a wide and 
turbulent stream on the north-west of India, which formed a barrier on 
its frontier, on that side, and the superiority of the Indians in possessing 
war- elephants, which, by their unwieldy forms and the vastness of their 
strength, spread terror and consternation in the battle-field. To overcome 
these difficulties she employed the whole resources of her mighty empire. 
She caused a large number of counterfeit elephants to be constructed out 
of the hides of beasts, which were stuffed so as to represent those animals, 
the motive power introduced in them ■ being camels. Naval architects 
from Bhosnicia, Cyprus and other maritime districts bordering on the 
Assyrian dominions, were, at the same time, employed in Baetria to 
construct vessels suited for the navigation of the Indus, and the whole 
forest was cut down to facilitate the project. It took three years to complete 
these mighty preparations, and the enormous structures fabricated were 
conveyed from Baetria overland. The Assyrian army, consisting of the 
bravest and most experienced soldiers, accompanied by maritime adven¬ 
turers, marched to the frontier of India headed by the queen herself and 
her famous general, Dercetaeus. 

Staurabates, the Indian monarch, who claimed . descent from the Surdj- 
bans, or race of the sun, with a numerous army and a mighty host of elephants, 
advanced to meet the invader. He also launched on the Indus a large number 



of boats, made of the bamboo canes so abundant, on tho marshy hanks ol that 
river. The superior naval arrangements of the l’liumidans, combined with 
their skill in navigating the fleet, enabled them to inflict, a terrible defeat on 
the Indians. More than a thousand boats belonging to them wore sunk, 
and immense numbers of them were takou prisoners. The Indian king 
nevertheless succeeded in rallying his forces and retired to some distance from 
the river. 

Elated with this success, Semiranris ordered a groat bridge be con¬ 
structed over the Indus, by means of which she crossed that rapid stream. 
A guard of sixty thousand men was appointed to defend the bridge. 
The counterfeit elephants were arranged in the vati of the battle, and 
the sight of thorn took the Indians by surprise. But, their astonishment 
was soon changed into contempt, when they were told by deserters from the 
Assyrian army that tho objects of their wonder were, only fabrications of 
the inventive genius of the Assyrian queen. Tins Indian king moved 
forward with resolution, and a sanguinary fight ensued, in which the Assy¬ 
rians were completely routed, tludr sham elephants wore trampled upon by 
the enraged living olephants of tho Indian army, and a great number of 
their fighting men wore slain on tho battle-field. Somiramis is described as 
having fought with the heroism which characterized all tlm actions of her 
life. Dressed in military attire, she animated her troops by her example, as 
well.as by her voice. Sho was conspicuous in every stage of thu battle; and 
is said to have ultimately engaged in a hand-to-hand encounter with hor 
royal male foe, who twice wounded her, once with an arrow that pierced her 
delicate arm, and the second time with a javelin that, struck her in the 
shoulder. Wounded in body and afflicted in mind, tho Queen ofibetod hor 
retreat to her native land, though not without considerable loss to tho 
remnants of her army, thousands of whom found a watery grave in recross¬ 
ing tho river, while thousands were out down by the pursuing Indians. 
Some say that Semiramis herself perished in tho fight, but corfaiu it is that 
the Assyrians, after suffering this disaster, thought, no more of thu conquest 
of India. 

INVASION Of? THE PANJA'B BY SESOSTBtS, KINO OK KUYJ.T. 

According to Eusebius,* the Gtesarean, acknowledged to be the father 
of ecclesiastical history, Sesostris flourished on the tlwmo of Egypt in tho 
eighteenth century before the Christian era. Ho was a powerful king both 
by-land and sea, who greatly extended tho bounds of his empire and 
enriched Egypt with many noble edifices and wise institutions. Having 
overrun the whole province of Asia and the spacious province,* of higher 
Asia, and having passed the eternal snows of the Caucasus and penetrated 
the wild deserts of Scythia and Thrace, this great legislator, warrior and 
conqueror, bent his attention towards the conquest of India. Ho is describ¬ 
ed as having led his army, by the usual route, into Northern India, or tho 
PaDj&b, and, continuing thence his progress eastward, ho extended his sway 
as far as the Ganges. There, according to Diodorus and tho geographer, 
Dionysius, he erected pillars, descriptive of his conquest and glory, and 
inscribed with symbols indicative of the attitude displayed by the conquered 
people in defending their country. In every other country tho conqueror 
is said to have erected similar pillars, some of which survived to the time of 
Herodotus, who saw thorn iu Palestine, while othors were seen by Strabo in 

a.bout 3G4 A.i). He took tho surname of Fiuniihili from his 
esareii, to whom he was much attached. 
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^Ethiopia and Arabia. In every city of his vast empire he built and dedi¬ 
cated temples to the special deity of the place.. 

Discoursing' on the subject of the Indian zodiac, Sir William Jones 
informs us, in the Asiatic Researches, ‘thatthe practice of observing the 
stars began, with the rudiments of civil society, in the country of those' 
whom we call Chaldseans, from which it was propagated into Egypt, Indin, 
Greece, Italy and Scandinavia before the reign of Sacya (identified with 
Sesostris), who, by conquest, spread a new system of religion and philosophy 
from the Nile to the Ganges." The system referred to by Sir William was 
essentially that materialism which, twelve huudred years after, was propagat¬ 
ed in India by Buddha and his followers. 

IRRUPTIONS INTO THE PANJAB OP THE .ANCIENT SCYTHIANS, 
OR TARTARS. 

According to Abul Ghazi, the authentic historian of the Tartars, qvcoted 
by Sir William Jones, the history of that nation begins with Oghaz, as ktefuTthll; 
that of the Hindus begins with Rama. He was contemporary with Caiumeras, 
the first regular king of Persia, of the Pashadadian family, being the grandson 
of Moghal, or Mungal Khan, the direct descendant of Japhet.* This hero 
and patriarch of the Scythians is described as having lived to a great age 
and employed his early year's in re-establishing the religion of Japhet in 
the kingdoms of Thibet, T-angat and Kitay. He afterwards made war on 
Persia, during the minority of Hushang, grandson of Caiumeras, and be¬ 
sieged and conquered Khorfts&n. He next carried his arms into the 
provinces of Irak, Azarbajan and Armenia, which he rendered tributary. 
He then advanced to Kabul and Ghazui and reduced Northern India, iuclud- iioconquci 
ing Kashmir. Jagma, the ruler of Kashmir, and descendant of an ancient tlK’™ M'"" 

.race of Hindu kings, offered a stout resistance, but the determined 
* valour of Oghaz surmounted every obstacle, and, after a severe struggle of 
a year, Kashmir was reduced, Jagma was massacred, and a considerable 
number of the inhabitants of Kashmir were put to the sword. 

After achieving these .brilliant victories, Oghaz returned to his herer 
ditary dominions by way of Badakshan, the country of the ancient Mas- 
sagetae and Sogdiana. On his. return home, he is said to have given 
a grand banquet in honour of his victories in foreign countries.. The enter¬ 
tainment was given in tents adorned with pomegranates of gold and precious 
stones. The Tartars regard the numeral nine as sacred. In this national * 
feast nine thousand sheep were slaughtered, together with nine hundred 
horses. All the articles of food and drink, such as the bottles of wine 
(of which the ancient Tartars were extravagantly fond), and the jars of mare's 
milk (which was considered wholesome), were regulated by the same 
auspicious numeral. ' , 

It is not certain how far the descent of the Tartars under Oghaz.extended 
into the Panjab. It included, in its course, the Hydaspes, or Jhelum.; <I"“' 
and, as it was undertaken more with the object of plunder than for the 
purpose of permanently occupying the country, it does not seem to have 
left any traces behind it. 

The next irruption of importance of the Tartar hovdes into the Pan jab 
was undertaken in the time of Cyaxares, the first sovereign of Media., the l-’mjiS, ‘ijr.o i 
most powerful kingdom that sprung from the ruins of the ancient Assyrian 
empire, overthrown by Arbaces. The invasion took place about the middle 
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of the seventh century b.o. Vast hosts of human savages, descending 
from the heights of the Caucasus and its neighbourhood, spread over 
the countries of Upper Asia, including the regions of the Punjab bordering 
on the Indus. These northern tyrants were, however, repulsed with groat 
slaughter by Cyaxares. A considerable portion of the routed army of the 
Scythians settled in the Punjab, and a race of them, called Nomardy, inhabit¬ 
ed the country on the west bauli of the Indus. They aro described as a 
nomadic tribe, living in wooden houses, after the old Scythian fashion, 
and settling where they found sufficient pasturage. A portion of those 
settlers, the descendants of Massagetae, were called the Gates, from whom 

The origin ot the sprung the modem Jilts. These Scythian barbarians wore known in the 
•M'*- Paujib by the appellation of Huns; and tho violent contests between the 

Indians and tho Huns are not only testified to by Sanskrit writers, but 
are also proved by inscriptions on pillars in a most, ancient Sanskrit 
dialect. The following inscription, deciphered by Mr. Wilkius, occurs on a 
pillar near Buddal - 

“Trusting in lxis wisdom, the king of Gfaur (Bengal) fur a long time enjoyed tho 
countries of the eracUcated«race of IJtkal (Orissa), of the linns of humbled prido, 
of the kings of Dravir (a country south of the Carnatic), ami Uitjar (Uujviit) whose 
glory was reduced, and the universal sea-girt thuniu.” 

Tiieovighm1. nottia- The Getes, or Jilts, in ancient times inhabited the whole valley of the 
S'thoranAh5’0'^111’’ ludus down to Sindh. In the works of .Pliny and Ptolemy they are called 
mi o anj i. j&tii and in that of Strabo, Zamthii. According to l>r. Hunter, a branch of 

these Scythian hordes, having overrun Asia about 825 it. <?., occupied Pattili 
on the Indus, the modern Hyderabad in Sindh. They were ail, in subse¬ 
quent times, called Jdts, and now form a most numerous, as well as tho most 
important section of the agricultural population of the Punjab. 

When Alexander tho Great invaded the Panjdb, in tho fourth century 
ThoTaickatiibo ovi- b. c., he found the Rawalpindi District inhabited by a tribe called Tnkkas, or, 

tftmoiyoauyttaan. Takshaks. They belonged to a Scythian host who had migrated into tho 
Panjitb about tho 6th century B. C., and they gave its name to the great city 
of Taxila, invaded by Alexander, and then the capital of tho Panjitb, tho 
site of which has been ascertained to have been between tho Indus and tho 
Jhelum. Taki, derived apparently from the same name Taxila, and identi¬ 
fied by General Cunningham with the modern Asrur, forty-live miles west 
of Lahore, was the capital of the Panjitb in the 7th century A.l>. Tho 
Takka tribe is, to the present day, found in the Panjitb, in tho Delhi and 

• Karnal Districts. 
The WhiteH«p. That a race called Tue Che, or White Huns-, had established themselves in 

the Panjib and along the Indus, in the first century of the Christian era, has 
4. been confirmed, not only by the ancient writers, Arrian, Strabo and Ptolemy, 

but by coins and inscriptions of Scythian origin recently discovered, aud 
by the names of Indian tribes, such as the Sakas, Hans aud Nilgils, who are 
all of Scythian origin. Vikramaditya, one of the moat popular and enlight¬ 
ened of the Indian Rijis, who ruled over the kingdoms of Mitgadha, M;il- 
wa and Central India, in 56 B.o., augl whoso reign forms tho Augustan ago 
of Hindu literature and science, defeated the Huns in a great battle; but 
they were never quite driven out of the country, and they held Western 
India for about 250 years afterwards, though their fortunes rose and fell at 
intervals, during the first six centuries after Christ. The great battle of 
Korur, near Multan, in which the Scythians sustained a severe defeat, was 
fought about the middle of the sixth century A.D. This battle is declared 
to have “ freed India from the Huns.” 

The migration of vast hordes of Scythian plunderers and conquerors into 
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the Panjctb, and, indeed, into the whole of India as far as Bengal and Behar,. 
had its effect both dynastic and religious. A Scythic monarchy had been a scythio dynasty 
established in the Panjab by Kanishka, who held the fourth Buddhist Coun- Ul th° 
cil, in 40 A D., and established the Northern or Thibetan form of Buddhism 
in the country, as distinguished from the Buddhism of Asoka, which was in 
full vigour in Southern India. But Scythian influence and civilization had 
been gaining ground long previously, and the establishment of Buddhist 
sovereignty in the Panjdb, in the first century of the Christian era, of which 
Chinese travellers give further proof, was the result of a contest which had 
raged between Hinduism and Northern Buddhism for a long series of years 

PERSIAN CONQUEST OE THE PANJAB. 

According to the Persian historian, Mir Khond, quoted by Sir William 
Jones, in his History of Persia, the first recorded invasion of India by the 
Persians was under Faridiin, son of the great Jamshed,* the founder of Is- Faridiin, 
thakar, or Persepolis, and the fifth monarch of the Pashadadian dynasty, who 
flourished about 750 b.c. Peeling the weight «f years upon him, he 
divided bis vast empire among his three sons, to the eldest of whom, Lalun, 
he allotted Syria, while to the second, called Tfir, he gave the country lying 
betweeu the Oxus aud the Jaxartes, and to the youngest, Irage, the district 
of KhorAsan. The countries now known-as Iran and Turan derived their 
names from Tfir and Irage, the sons of Faridiin. 

No details are given as to how far the empire of Faridiin extended in 
India, but'it certainly included the Panjab, as, according to the Mahdbh&rata, ti,o umpiro of v»ri- 
India was, for a long time before Cyrus, who died in 529 b.c , subject to S”,jS,0,udi:dth0 , , 
the king of Persia. Xenophon, in his work entitled Gyropaedia, informs us r- 
that Cyrus made the Indus the eastern boundary of his empire. Other nm empire of c,-™ 
writers treat of the whole of the Panjab as a conquered country of the Pei-- cxtoliodt“tl'°ruti"s- 
sians, and make its most eastern river the boundary. 

The Indians, from the time of Faridiin, were accustomed to pay tribute 
to the Persian monarchs Shangal, their RAja, called by Ferishta Shinkol, who 
reigned at Kanauj, refused to pay tribute, whereupon Afrasiab, king of Afmsiau invudo» 
Persia, being enraged, sent h'is general, Pieran, at the head of fifty thousand Illdto- 
chosen horse, to chastise the Indian monarch. Being routed by the Indians, 
this general shut himself up in the hills, and the Persian monarch, hearing 
of this disaster, hastened to his relief, at the head of a hundred thousand 
horse. A great battle was fought between the Persians and the Indians, in. * 
which the latter sustained a severe defeat, and Afrasiab, pursuing the enemy, 
put thousands of them to the sword. Shinkol fled to Bengal aud from 
thence to the mountains of Tirlnit. Soon afterwards Shinkol sent his agents 
to Afrasiab, praying that “ he might have the honour of kissing the feet of the 
lord of nations.” His request having been grauted, Shinkol was admitted 
into the audience of his Persian majesty, with a sword and a coffin, which he 
carried. Afrasiab placed Rboat, the son of Shinkol, on the throne of India, 
and took the defeated king with him t^Turan as a State prisoner. Rhoat 
remitted the fixed tribute, including a large amount of money for the use of 
his father in Persia. 

Darius I, the son of Hystaspes, who was elected king of Persia in 521 
B.c., is mentioned as the next Persian sovereign who attempted the con¬ 
quest of India. Having fitted out a great naval armament, he put it under 
the command of Scylax, of Oaryandria, a city of Caria, ifi Greece, the 
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object of the expedition being to determine the exact point at which the 
Indus meets the ocean, and to explore, the western provinces of India. 
Scylax, who was"the most distinguished naval commander of that early ago, 
accomplished this tedious and hazardous voyage in a period of two years and 
a-half, and, returning to the Court of Susa, furnished the. required informa¬ 
tion to Darius. No detailed accounts have been preserved ol this celebrated 
naval expedition, or of the subsequent conquest ot the western regions of 
India effected by the Persian inouaroh. But it is recorded that ho drew 
from India a larger revenue than had ever been remitted to any Persian 
king before his time. India is said to have been but one of the twenty 
countries subject to Persia during tho reign of Darius, but: the tribute! of 
the newly conquered province amounted to nearly a third part, of the reve¬ 
nue of his other possessions. According to Herodotus, this tribute was paid 
in gold, tho reason assigned by Mr. Kennel, in his memoirs, being that tho 
“ eastern tributaries of tho Indus, as well as Home other streams t hat descend 
from tho northern mountains anciently yielded gold-dust." Tim description 
of the country given by Herodotus loads to tho conjecture that tlm regions 
conquered by Darius comprised tho modern provinces of Mill I tin and Lahore, 
and possibly Gujn.lt. It establishes, beyond doubt, that; those provinces were, 
even in those early times, most populous and highly cultivated. 

Naushervitn, who ruled the Persian empire, when Muhammad, tho Prophet 
of Arabia, was born, styled himself r‘ King of Persia and India,1’ There aro 
no records loft to show that he ever crossed tho Indus ; but it is possible 
that his supremacy was acknowledged by the monurohs of libidos bln, for 
Sir Edward Sullivan mentions it as a fact that, when Bahramgor, .ling of 
Persia, came to India in disguiso, in 330 A.t)., to study tho wise laws and 
regulations of the country, “ho was discovered by tho extraordinary feat: of 
shooting an elephant dead with an arrow in the. head, mid 1m was received 
with groat homage by Basdoo, king of Kananj,’’ 

on APT EE IX. 

INVASION OP. THE PANJAB BY ALEXANDER THE GREAT, 

KINO OP MAOEDON. 

TT fell to the lot of Alexander to attain such world-wide renown as no other 
11. has enjoyed, from tho remotest antiquity to the present day. 
His fame as a conqueror has spread alike over tho continents of Europe and 
Asia, and his name isfamiliar to every tyro in history and every schoolboy. 
He was the son of Philip of Maccdon and Olympian*, the daughter of Ne.opto- 
lemus, of Epirus, and was bom at Pella ill 350 n. o. An aecmmt of his 
short but eventful life was written two of his companions, hut. both these 
accounts were lost. They were, however, well known in Maeudon and tho 
countries adjoining and had been read by learned people. Among those 
who had studied these original works were Arrian anu Quintus Curtins,' 
and it is to them that the world is indebted for complete histories of the life 
ot this remarkable man, written in the fifth century after his death. To the 
graphic descriptions of these elegant scholars we also owe our knowledge of tho 
condition oi_ India twenty-one centuries ago. It is rather startling to find 
that upwards of 300 years before the Christian era, when Western Europe 
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had not as yet emerged from a state of barbarism, Alexander met on the 
banks of the Indus tribes who had made great progress in the arts and sciences. 

The education of Alexander was first confided to a maternal relation, His Education. 
Leonidas, then to Lysimaekus, and, finally, to Aristotle, of whom it is justly 
said that the master was worthy of the pupil and the pupil worthy of the 
master. Withdrawing him to a distance from the court, this great philo¬ 
sopher instructed his pupil in every branch of learning, especially in the 
arts of government and war. He inspired his mind with military ardour 
and invigorated his body by athletic sports. At an early age Alexander 
greatly distinguished himself in war against the Thebans. His father, Philip, 
embracing him after the victory, said: “ My son, seek for thyself another 
kingdom, for that which I have is too small for thee.” A quarrel took place Qum-wibohvconhmi 
between the father and the son, when the former repudiated Olympias. Alex- “Uhisfeuicr. 
ander took his mother’s side and fled to Epirus, to save himself from his 
father's vengeance, but was soon after restored to favour and accompanied 
Philip in his ekpeditipn against the Trihalli, when lie saved his father’s life 
in the battle-field. On the assassination of Philip, Alexander ascended 
the throne, in 336 B.C., at the early age of twenty. With the exception aaSn.1™10” 
of the Jews, all the nations of the world were at that time idolaters. 
The empire of Persia, founded by the great Cyrus, comprised the whole Bio pominn omptvo. 
of Asia then known, besides Egypt, and was governed by Darius, called, 
before his accession, Codomannus, the great-grandson of Darius II, com¬ 
monly called Nothos. It was divided into one hundred and twenty provinces 
ruled by satraps, and the limits of the empire included the portion of the 
Punjab lying on both sides of the Indus, though the country had never been apia-t<>f timt 
thoroughly subjugated. The people of Persia professed the religion of 
Zoroaster. The small but powerful country of Greece was divided into 
several States which were constantly at war with each other. Soon after his 
accession to the throne, Alexander conquered Thrace and reduced Thebes, 
which, in consequence of its refusal to surrender, he razed to the ground, 
putting six thousand of the iuhabitants to the sword and carrying away 
thirty thousand men as slaves. In his celebrated march across the Hellespont, Aioxnudov's coio- 
he defeated an army of 110,000 Persians, on the banks of the Granicus, 
with an army of less than half that number, killing with his own.lance 
the son-in-low of Darius. He conquered city after city in Asia Minor, 
and inflicted a great defeat on the Persians at Issus, in which all the trea- Defeat of «io ror- 
sures, as also the family of Darius, fell into the conqueror’^ hands, by whom sfausatiss™. 
they were treated with great tenderness. Darius twice made overtures 
for peace, offering all Asia up to the Euphrates to the conqueror, but 
Alexander refused to accede to his terms, saying: “ Darius must recognise 
me as the ruler of Asia and the lord of all his subjects.” Upon this 
Parmenio, one of Alexander’s generals, referring to the advisability of accept¬ 
ing the Persian offer, exclaimed : “ I would do it if I were Alexander.” 
“ So would I,” replied the king, “ if I were Parmenio.” 

He now turned his arms against Syria and Phosnicia, ooeupied the great 
city of Damascus, and conquered all the pities ou the shore of the Mediter¬ 
ranean. Tyre, the western emporium of commerce, resisted his arms, but was Comiuestof Tyro, 
reduced and destroyed after a seven months’ siege. By the monopoly of the 
trade of this city Alexander became the arbiter of the destinies of the world. 
He then marched to Jerusalem and received the submission of Palestine, submission of 
after which he delivered Egypt from the Persian thraldom, restored its old 
institutions, and founded, on the coast of the. Mediterranean, the city of 
Alexandria, which he used as a grand dep6t for arms. Marching then to the 
Libyan desert, he visited the temple of Jupiter Ammon, and was sainted by 
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the high priests as a son of J'ovo.. Turning then northwards, lie entered 
Messopotaraia, the seat of the earliest' kingdoms, and crossing the Tigris, 
entered Assyria, on the return of spring. On the plains of Arbela, washed 
by the Tigris on the west, and' about sixty miles east of the ruins of the cele¬ 
brated Nineveh, a great battle was fought between Alexander aud Darius, 
in which the latter was defeated and his army dispersed with great slaughter. 
Alexander was anxious to see his enemy alive, but the latter had. been pierc¬ 
ed by the javelins of the invaders and died of his wounds, before his wish 
could he fulfilled, in the fiftieth year of his age. The victor mourned over his 
unfortunate rival and sent his body to Persia, there to be interred in the mauso¬ 
leum of his royal predecessors. He pursued Bessus, the powerful satrap of Bac- 
triana, who aspired to the throne of Persia, but tho rebel was surrendered to 
him by Spitameuea, the satrap of Sogdiaua (Bokhara). .According to Curtins, 
Bessus was led, stark-naked, with a chain encircling his head, into the pre¬ 
sence of the Macedonian sovereign, as a savage unworthy to wear tho garb of 
a man. Alexander hod his nose and ears cut oil', and he was subsequently 
put to death with arrows. 

In a fit of druukomi'ess, and at tho instigation of Tigris, an Athenian 
rm-Boiioiisputon courtezan, Alexander set fire to the far-faumd Persepolis, the capital of 

fir“- Persia and the wonder of the world, and reduced that magnificent city 
to a heap of ashes. Ho then overthrow the Scythians and conquered 
Sogdiana (Bokhara), where he married tho beautiful Roxana, the daughter of 
Oxyartes, brother of Darius, said to have been the handsomest of tho virgins 
of Asia. He conquered Susa, where 1m found extensive treasures, entered 

conquest of Asiatic Hyrcauia, tho modern Maziudran, marched through Khurasan and, invad- 
countnos. ing Bactria, conquered the kingdom of Marcanda, tho modern Samar¬ 

kand. Wherever Alexander went, ho subdued nations, built strong forts 
and founded new cities, though the sites of many of them cannot without 
much difficulty be now traced. 

.Having then conquered Drangiana, Arelwsia, Gedrosia and Soistan and 
reduced the western part of Kdbu'l lying between Ghazni and Kamlalutr, 
Alexander crossed the Hindu Kush, iu ten days, by tho same route which 
he had pursued in following Bessus, the rebel satrap. Ho had previously 
collected his information concerning India at Baotria, from ' tho Indian 

1-o.puo ng u m.. fugitives in that country, who told him what prospects of success India 
presented to an invader. He was thus fully informed of the magnificence 
of the country au$ of its riches in gold, gems and pearls. Even the shields 
of Indian soldiers, so the Macedonian monarch was told, glittered with gold 
and ivory, He grounded his claim to the Empire of India on the right 
of the ancient monurclis of Persia, whose dynasty he had subverted. It is 
highly interesting to trace the events which happened in tho Pan jdb aud on its 
north-western border more than-two thousand years ago. The names of 
the places visited by the armies of Alexander, in his great expedition 
to India,, have changed since that time; but eminent scholars aud travellers 
like Burnes, Wood, Morier, Smith,* Abbot, Archdeacon Williams, General 
Cunningham, Rennel, D’Anville, Wilson and others, have taken much pains 
to identify them with modern names. The peculiar character of the 
couutry visited and the general faithfulness of the accounts given by the 

• Greek writers leave little doubt as to their identity, notwithstanding the 
T-n .. length, of time that has elapsed since these memorable events took place, 

westwior tSo ’ The tribes on the border of the Panjdb and in the neighbourhood of Kabul 
Pftnj&b. were as wyd an<1 rude then as they now are, and Alexander had to 

1 Seo Smith's Dictiomry of Greek and Roman Oeoi/raphy, 
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encounter and reduce them before entering the luxuriant plains of the 
Panjifb. Having advanced to the Cophenes (or the Kibul river), he sent 
his generals Hephaestion and Perdiceas, at the head of considerable detach¬ 
ments, to make a survey of the surrounding country and prepare a bridge 
of boats on the Indus for the transport of his army. Having then taken 
a north-easterly direction, ■with, a band of archers and half his army, he 
crossed the Choes and marched against the Aspii, or Apasii, a considerable 
tribe inhabiting the southern foot of Paropamisidse, the modern Hindu Kush 
mountains. The mountaineers offered a vigorous resistance, and Ptolemy 
was sent to encounter them at the head of a large force. The brave 
people, despairing of defending their capital, abandoned it, after first setting 
it on fire, and retired to the high mountains. The Grecian general 
attempted to expel them from this position, but the mountaineers advanced 
to meet the invaders, and the fight which ensued between the t<Vo armies 
was most sanguinary. Ptolemy struck the chief of the tribe with his spear, 
hut it failed to penetrate the solid breastplate and armour worn by him. 
The brave Grecian general then hurled another spear at his enemy 
with such force that he was killed on the spot. The fight now became 
thickest around the body of the slain chief, to which the hardy mountaineers 
flocked with great fervour, and it was not until Alexander had himself 
opportunely arrived, with a large reinforcement, that the enemy was repulsed. 
According to Arrian, forty thousand men were killed in this battle on 
the side of the vanquished. 

Alexander then marched through the territory of the Guvaaei, the 
modern Ghazni, and the people, terrified at the fate of the Aspii, tendered 
their submission to the invader. 

The next people subdued on the west of the Indus were the Assaceni, 
whose capital was Magassa, a strongly fortified town washed, towards the 
east, by a rapid river, and strengthened, on the west and south, by rocks 
of stupendous height. The king of this tribe having recently died, the 
queen-mother governed the country on behalf of her infant son. Alexander 
blockaded the town in force, and while reconnoitring the fortifications, he 
was wounded in the leg by an arrow fired from the rampart, which tortured 
the brave king to such a degree that he could not avoid exclaiming: 

' “ While I am hailed as a deity and the son of Juptier, the agony of this 
wound too plainly demonstrates to me that I am still but a mortal.” 
Alexander advanced his battering engines, from the tops of which his 
Macedonians . discharged showers of arrows on the besieged. The fight 
continued with great severity for three days. On the fourth day the 
besieged surrendered on honourable conditions. The queen came out from 
the gates, at the head of her female attendants, carrying golden goblets full 
of wine, which were offered as an oblation to Alexander, as to a deity. 
Curtius admires the beauty of the queen and declares that she presented 
Alexander with her infant son. . _ 

After reducing the Assaceni, Alexander marched to Ora and Bazira, 
identified as the modern Bajour. The former was ruled by Abissarus, a 
powerful Indian prince, who having opposed the progress of the invader, with 
his warlike countrymen, the Macedonians scaled the walls of this hitherto 
impregnable fortress with great skill, and took it by storm. Bajour was 
then conquered, but not without severe loss on the side of the Indians. 

The next place of importance reduced was the castle of Aornus, on the 
right bank of the Indus, identified by Major Abbot as the Msihabdd (or 
mighty rock) of the Hindus. It is supposed to be near the town of Amb, 
in the Eusufzai country. The place was captured after an obstinate fight, 



and the rock resounded with the acclamations of ••In* \ iitlum Alexander 
on taking possession of this celebrated rook, ollet'ed umgiiilkvnt sueriliees 
and erected on it altars to Minerva and Victory. 

Turning then to the norlh-cast, Alexander marched to Fueola, or .Ponce- 
laotis, the capital of the district now known as 1'nkhli, .11 is generals, before ■ 
his arrival, had been occupied for thirty days, in endeavouring in reduce the 
place but, on the approach of the king, the Indians submitted and hastened 
to pay homage to the conqueror, who restored the territory to them, / 

•Being anxious to glean some knowledge ot the customsot the Indian 
.tribes, Alexander despatched Nearchus and Antiochus, at. the head of large ■: 
detachments of troops, to collect information about the country and to 
seize some of the natives to help the tiroeks in their march into tho 
interior. Troops were, in tho meanwhile, sent, in the dimrlimt o( tho •. 
Indus, tcrlevol a road for tho passage of the army. After these preparations, . 
Alexander entered that part of tho country of the Asxaeeni, in the Western; ■ 
Panjdb, beyond tho Indus, where the ancient city of Nysa, known in Hans-' 
ltrit as Naishiula, sacred to Dionysius, or Bacchus, was m tank'd. As soon ns ; 
the Nysinns were apprised of his arrival, they sent a deputation consisting 
of their chief, named Akonplms, and thirty elders, to solicit his protection. 
The deputies expressed their earnest belief that, th^ king \vouhl_ extend his 
protection to them, out of respect to the, memory of .Dionysius, who had 
founded that city, as a monument of liis victories ami as an asylum for those ; 
veterans in his army, who were prevented by age or infirmity from returning 
to their home and had settled there. 'The .surrounding country was called 
Nysa, and the town Nysa was founded after tho name of the conqueror's 
nurse. The delegates further informed Alexander that to the neighbouring 
mountain Dionysius had given the name of Morns, from the circumstance 
of his having been fabulously born from the thigh of Jupiter. Alexander, 
pleased with the address of the deputies, acceded to their request and ! 
confirmed to thorn their liberties, provided they furnished him with a con- < 
tingent of throe hundred horsemen and furnished a hundred of their best 
citizens as hostages. At the last demand Akonphus smiled, and Alexander 
enquiring of him the reason,'ho replied: “We could have well afforded , 
to part with that number, nay double that number, of had men in Nysa, but * 
how can any city be governed which is deprived of one hundred of its best, 
citizens?" The answer pleased the king, and tho condition regarding tho 
furnishing of hostages was dispensed with. 

The country between the Indus and the Hydaspos (Jhelnin) was governed 
by a powerful Indian prince named Taxiles, of that ancient Turanian race 
which, at that time, inhabited the Rawalpindi District.. On reaching tho 
Cophenus (the Kbbul river), Alexander despatched a herald to Taxiles and 
other Indian princes west of the Indus, calling on them to moot him on their 
respective frontiers, as lie approached their territories, ami tender their sub¬ 
mission. to him. In obedience to this command, Taxiles, having crossed tho 
Indus, paid homage to Alexander, presenting him with two hundred talents 
of silver, three thousand oxen, above tea thousand slice]) and thirty ele¬ 
phants, and supplying him with a reinforcement of seven hundred Indian 
troops. He also made himself personally serviceable to him in tho prosooufhm 
of his future plans regarding India, Plutarch has given an interesting 
account of the first meeting between the two kings, and the following is the 
substance of the dialogue which ensued. “ What occasion is there,” asked the 
Indian king of his contemporary from the far west, “ for war between you 

v?6' y™ j*re -“ot come to take from us our bread and other necessaries 
ot, life, the only, things that reasonable men will take up arms for? As to 
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gold and silver and other possessions, if I am richer than you,'I am willing 
to oblige you with a part of what I have ; if I am poorer, I have no objec¬ 
tion to share in your bounty.” Charmed with the frankness, no less than 
with the address, of the Indian king, Alexander answered: “Think you, 
then, with all this civility, to escape without a conflict? You are much 
deceived' if you do. I will dispute it with you to the last, but it shall he in 
favours and benefits, for I will not have you exceed me in generosity.” 
Alexander kept his word faithfully. He made more valuable presents to his 
Indian ally than those he received from him and showered royal favours on 
him, adding new territories to his dominions, which tended substantially to 
increase his strength. Alexander was, on his march to the Indus, accom- 

1 panied by Taxiles and other princes of the country, who carried out all the 
orders given them with the utmost promptitude, Astes, King of Pencealotis, nctont mcUonti, 

- who resisted, was seized and slain, the whole of his country having been totS1.0 ktlltf oi 
. conquered after a severe struggle, which lasted a full month. On reaching 

the Indus, Alexander came to a thick wood which grew on its banks. A 
• large quantity of timber was cut, and with it two large vessels with thirty 
f oars were constructed, besides many rafts to carry the supplies. A_ halt Jwas made here for thirty days, which were spent ifl recreation, in sacrifices 

to the gods and in gym^stic exercises. A bridge of boats had already been 
constructed by Hephae^on and Perdiccas, who had been previously sent 
with that object, and sacrifices having been again offered up, the passage 
of the army was effected, without loss or opposition, in May 327 B. C. The • 
whole army under Alexander at this time numbered 136,000 men, including induattfAttodt.ssru.o. 
16,000 cavalry, levies from the hilla west of the Indus, under Ambisaras, 
their Chief, and 6,000 Indian auxiliaries, under Mophis of Taxila. The 
Macedonian army crossed the Indus at Attock, where the politic Akbar, in 
after ages, founded the fort of that name, commanding the passage of the 
river. The troops having reached the opposite bank in safety, Alexander’s 
first care, according to his custom, was to offer sacrifices to the gods of r®™'mo03 *>“ 
Victory and War, after which the usual athletic games were held. EUts' 

At the period of Alexander’s invasion the country east of the Indus 
was ruled by three sovereigns of the Hindu race. The kingdom of Taxiles, rSiiSjuttilotimoof 
as before observed, lay between the Indus and the Hydaspes (Jhelum)^ that ■'n^iidursmv.uiKiii. 

■ of Porus, denominated Paprava in the Sanskrit, and Fur in the Persian of 
th#Sifcandar Namah,.extended from the last-named river to the Acesiues 
(Chinitb). The' dominions of Abisares lay among the mountains. All 
these rdjds were subordinate to the supreme mdhar&jd of Magadha, whose 
kingdom lay on the south bank of the Ganges. The name of this m(f.h£rd.jd 
was Chandra Gupta, called by the Greeks Sandracottus, who had been raised 
to the throne of Magadha by Chancaya, a passionate and vindictive 
Brahmin, after the murder of the celebrated Rilj£ JSIanda, the last king of 
the renowned dynasty of the rsijfis of Bihar, who had, for a long series of 
years, ruled the kingdom of Magadha. 

Proceeding on his journey, Alexander arrived at Taxila, the capital of 
Taxiles, described as a wealthy and most populous city, between the Indus 
and the Jhelum.' Taxiles and his subjects accorded the most cordial recep¬ 
tion to the Macedonian king, and, in giateful acknowledgment of this treat¬ 
ment, the kiDg assigned to him a great part of the adjoining country. The 
Greeks describe the country as. being more fertile than Egypt. . As to the 
identity of Taxila, various suggestions have been made. Wilson identifies it 

. with the Takhsasila of the Hindus; Smith considers that it is represented by 
the vast ruins of Mankyala ; General Cunningham, with more precision, iden- TnxUaHmtifioa 
tifies it with the ruins of Deri Shahftn. Taki (the modern Asnir), between W1 L 
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The military tactta 

Liihoro and Pindi Bhattian, was tho capital of the Paujilh in (i'1.1 A.n. At 
Taxila, Alexander was mot by tlw ambassadors of neighbouring kingdoms, 
among whom were the delegates from Abisaros, the sovereign of the. nort hern 
hills, inhabited by a powerful and warlike mountain tribe, called by the mo¬ 
dern Indians the Ghakkars, and Doxarens, who ruled one of the districts in 
the plains. The Macedonian king received their submission favourably, and, 
in return for the presents made by them, loaded thorn with princely gifts. 
Porus, however, who had vast military resources at his command, atrd who, 
on this account, was feared on every side, _ refused to yield tamely to the 
foreign invader, and resolved at any cost to himself to maintain the indepen¬ 
dence of his country and tlio nation. In answer to the herald sent to 
demand tribute and a meeting, on the border of his dominions, ns a proof of 
his submission to the Macedonian conqueror, thriving, so says Curtins, re¬ 
plied that he would certainly meet Alexander on his frontier, though not ns 
a vassal, hut in arms, which alone could decide the fate of empires. 

Having placed a Macedonian garrison at Taxila, and appointed Philip to 
be the governor of the province, Alexander moved towards the eastern hank 
of the Jhelum, where he was informed that Perns was encamped with his 
army, to dispute the passago of the stream. The army which Porus had 
brought into the field at this time niunburnd| according to Strabo, 
thirty thousand efficient foot, seven thousanu horse, three hundred 
armed chariots and two hundred war elephants. Those, huge animals, 
like lofty towers, wore ranged along the opposite hank in an impos¬ 
ing array. Plutarch, the historian of Alexander, has given a lucid account 
of this memorable battle, from Alexander’s own letters. Tho Grecian 
army advanced along the main road leading from Attack to Jabilpur. 
The rainy season was thon at its height, and tho Hoods were augmented by 
the melting of the snows by tho summer heat on the hills. Alexander, 
finding the river much swollen by tho floods and ruin, caused the vessels on 
the Indus to bo taken to pieces, and transported them to ,I helutn overland. 
In the meanwhile he amused Porus by constantly mmmmvcnug his army 
so as to make it appear that he hail neither the intention nor tho means of 
readily crossing the river, the fords of which wore moreover carefully guarded 
by the enemy, a report being also sedulously circulated that tho enterprise 
had been abandoned till the rainy season was over. Deceived by those ' 
stratagems, Porus relaxed his precautions and Aloxandor, taking advantage 
of a dark, tempestuous night., crossed the river at a point, fourteen miles 
west of the modern battle-field of Ohflianwala, and about thirty miles south¬ 
west of the town of Jhelum,* As soon as Porus was informed of this move¬ 
ment, he despatched his son, at the head of a force, to cheek tho invader’s pas¬ 
sage, but, before the young prince coaid arrive at tho selected spot, Alexan¬ 
der had safely landed all his troops on the eastern shore. He now at once 
charged the Indians vigorously with his cavalry and defeated them, their 
leader, the son of the king, being, skin and four hundred of thoir troops fall¬ 
ing with him in the action. The death of his brave son had a painful olfoct 
ou Porus, who was marching in person to encounter the invading army of the 
Greeks. The engagement, is described as having been a most severe one, 
and the defeat of the Indians as most complete. According to Arrian, 
twenty thousand of their infantry and three thousand of their cavalry 
were killed. All their chariots were lost and the elephants either killed 
or incapacitated by wounds, while Porus was himself wounded in tho 
battle. He is described as most majestic in person, being 7ft. C in. 

* Hunter’s Indian Empire, Ed., 1883 S, p. 18*. 
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in height, yet well proportioned and of pleasing demeanour. Alexander 
sent Meroe,’ his bosonu friend, to conduct the vanquished kiDg to his 
tent with all the honour due to his rank. As the Indian king reached the 
royal pavilion, Alexander, accompanied by his high officers, advanced to 
meet him, and, as he drew nearer, he was deeply impressed with the gran¬ 
deur and nobility of his form, as well as with his kingly bearing. His 
wonted loftiness of spirit had not forsaken him even in the midst of 
the utter wreck of his power which he had just sustained from the 
Macedonian arms. Alexander asked the fallen king what he would wish 
him to do for him. “ To treat me,” replied Porus, “ like a king.” The Mace¬ 
donian king, smiling, rejoined: “ That I would do for my own sake, but tell 
me what I may do for thee. “ All my wishes,” answered the Indian mon¬ 
arch, “are summed up in my first reply.” The nobility of these answers 
so much pleased Alexander that he numbered Porus among his intimate 
friends, and he not only replaced him on the throne of his ancestors, restor¬ 
ing^ him all his dominions, but added extensive territories to his former 
kingdom. 

The obsequies of the brave men who had fallen in the battle-field, on 
the side of the Greeks, were performed with great* splendour, and the most 
costly sacrifices offeredSfe the gods in honour of the important victory achiev¬ 
ed. The event was alro commemorated by the founding oftwo cities, one on 
the western bank of the ChinAb, where the Grecian army had encamped, 
which Alexander called Bucephalus, after his favourite charger, which had 
died there of old age/after being.his faithful companion in all his battles, 
from his youth up, and the other on the battle-field, east of the river, which he 
called Nicsea (Victory). The ruins of Bucephalus have been traced near the 
modern town of Jalalpur and the town of Nicasa has been identified with 
the modern Mong, east of the ChinAb.* 

Having spent a short time in resting his army, and having appointed 
Craterus to superintend the building of the new cities alluded to above, 
Alexander made a survey of the whole country between the Jhelum and the 
ChiDab, called, in after times, the Chenut Doab. It is described by the 
Grecian writers as a flat but beautiful country, densely populated and very 
rich. It contained, according to Arrian, thirty-seven cities, the smallest 
of which had not less than five thousand inhabitants, and a large number of 
villages. The same authority mentions that a third city was built by 
Alexander, on the bank of the Acesines (ChinAb), which the conqueror 
crossed by means of boats and inflated hides. The country between that 
river and the Hydraotes (RAvi) was ruled by a king, whose name also hap¬ 
pened to be Porus, and who was constantly at war with his rival of the same 
name, who ruled the country west of the Acesines. This second Porus, ter¬ 
rified at the approach of Alexander, fled beyond the Hydraotes, and the 
whole of his country was seized by the conqueror, and made over to his 

The passage of the Hydraotes was effected without difficulty. According 
to Major Rennel, whose opinion is confirmed by other authorities, Alexander 
crossed the Hydraotes “ near the place where the city of Lahore now stands.” uwiluovo.1X111 
The country on the left bank of the river was inhabited by a powerful and mar¬ 
tial tribe called the Cathaei,+ or the modern CathiA, whose capital, SanghAla, ‘j10 sapi‘ 
is mentioned as being a strong city, well fortified by nature and art. Rennel 
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places Samdnila iu a direction south-west of Ltihmv, at a distance of throe 
days’ march. Burnes found the remains of a city answering; to Sanghhla 
in the vicinity to tho south-east ot the modem capital oi the Punjab, 
Mr. Oust, in his Notes on Indian Life says: “Tho site.of this town is not 
known, hut it must have been somewhere iu tho Bari Doabwhile Wit- 
ford identifies it with Italanaur, in the Gdrdaspiir District, and Masson 
with Haripa. The exact site, however, is not dearly known. “Yet thoro 
can be no doubt,” observes Mr. Thornton, in his interesting little work 
on the antiquities of Lahore, “ that Alexander crossed tho Kavi m the vicinity 
of Lahore and must, iu all probability, have passed tho site of the modern 
city.” 

A coalition was now formed against Alexander by the Catluans, tho 
Malli, or people of Multan (tlm Mnllisthilu of tho Hindus), and the (Jxyd- 
racae (identified with tho people of modern itch), so called by the. Greeks 
from their sharp siijhtadnm. All those three nations were most valiant and 
skilful in war, and the reputation they enjoyed for bravery only induced 
Alexander to apply himself the more, resolutely to. tho task of mincing 
them. The city of SangUaU is thus described by Arrian, “H was situated 
on an eminence, though not a very lofty one. ibr extensive lake wasln.*d 
it on one side, while the other sides were defonded^pr high walls Hanked 
with strong bastions.” Alexander lost no time in investing tho oily with 
his own troops. He posted largo bodies of cavalry, on the border of tho 
lake. His battering rams shook the walls to their foundations and the 
Greeks took the town by storm. Tho weapons employed by the Indians mi 
this occasion woro bows and arrows and hand missiles, which had very little 
effect on their well-disciplined foes wall clothed in armour. Tho consoq nonce, 
according to Arrian, was that seventeen thousand Indians fell in this battle, 
while seventy thousand of their number were taken prisoners. A vast 
booty fell into the hands of the victors, including three hundred chariots 
and five hundred horses. The city of Sanghala was rased to tho ground 
and the conquered territory made over to JPoriw, the older, who was pioserit 
in the action with a levy of five thousand troops. Two other cities, 
adjoining Sangluilii, were deserted by their inhabitants, and five thousand 
people who had been left behind wore butchered by tho .Macedonians 
in cold blood. The entire country between tho Hydmotos (K&vt) and 
the Hyphasis (Biits) was reduced. According to Curtins, tho country adjoin¬ 
ing the river last mentioned was inhabited by a people remarkable for the 
superior beauty of their person. Tho writer also praises them for the 
wisdom of their legislative code and for tho excellence of thoir morals. 
They were ruled by a king named Sophites, who, on tho approach of 
Alexander, threw open the gates of his chief city and went out to moot tho 
invader, accompanied by two beautiful youths, his own sons, and a long 
procession of nobles.. On seeing the conqueror, the Indian king laid at 
his feet the royal insignia, studded with glittering diamonds. Tho king was 
dressed in a long garment with embroidery of gold on a purple ground, 
which descended to his feet. His sandals wero made of rich gold brocade 
studded with pearls and rubies. His ears glittered with two pendent 
gems of uncommon size and of the purest water. Alexander received 
him with every mark of honour and girded on him his sceptre with his 
own hand.. Having rested his army at the capital of this prince, Alexander 
pursued his march to the Hyphasis (Bias). A king, named Phogous by 
Diodorus, governed the country bordering on the western bank of this river, 
and he. met..the conqueror with magnificent presents. The soul of Alex¬ 
ander was fired at the intelligence which was brought to him daily of the 
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dazzling wealth and great fertility of the regions of the Ganges, of kingdoms 
overflowing with riches and of treasures accumulated for ages, and his 
desire was to plant the triumphant flag of Macedon on the extreme eastern 
limit of Asia, where it was bounded by the ocean. He had novv reached 
the Hyphasis (Bids) at a point conjectured to have been below its confluence 
with the Sutlej. The historians of Alexander make no mention of the 
Sutlej, though they allude to a desert beyond the Hyphasis which existed 
below the junction of the two rivers. Here his soldiers were told that the 
the kings of the Gangarides and Parasians had formed a confederacy to 
check the progress of the Macedonians with an army of eighty thousand 
cavalry, two hundred thousand Infantry, two thousand armed chariots and 
three thousand war elephants. They heard of the warlike resources and 
power of Palibothra, the Indian Babylon, of the might of the royal lunar race 
that adorned the throne of Magadha, and of the military strength of the Hindu 
towns of Indraprastha, Hastinapflr and Mathflra. Above all, they were told 
that, after they had crossed the Hyphasis (Bids,) their direct line of march 
would lie through a dreary desert of eleven days’ journey, at the end of 
which they would reach the Ganges, described as a very broad, deep and rapid 
river. These appalling accounts filled the Grecian solSiers with consternation, 
and thqy refused to marj^ further, on the plea of fatigue and exhaustion, 
caused by- the hardships they had undergone in the late wars, carried on in 
countries so difficult of access and so remote from their beloved home. The 
ambition of Alexander, moreover, was boundless, and there was no knowing 
where he might lead them. 

In vain did Alexander appeal to the valour and zeal of the Macedonian: 
soldiers. In vain did he seek to win the sympathy of his veteran officers for 
his projects. In vain did he remind them of their past glorious career, and 
of the great victories they had gained on the plains of Arbela and in Bactria, 
Sogdiana and other places, auguring future triumphs still more glorious. He 
urged upon them further that retreat would be untimely and disgraceful, and 
that, having advanced thus far towards their goal, they should not relinquish 
the dazzling prize. All his eloquence had no effect on the toil-worn soldiery, 
whose desire to revisit their native country was insuperable, and retiring to 
his tent in disgust, he shut himself up for three days in sullen solitude, re¬ 
fusing to see even those who had the privilege of his intimate friendship: 
but when, on his again appearing in public, he found the soldiers as obstinate 
as before, the conqueror of the world, feariDg that the disaffection^ might 
result in open sedition, at length yielded a reluctant assent to the wishes of 
his army. 

Before, however, commencing his retrogade march, Alexander raised twelve 
magnificent altars of hewn stone, fifty cubits in height, on the eastern bank 
of the Hyphasis (Bids) below its confluence with the Hesudrus (Sutlej) as 
an enduring monument of his labours and victories, and upon them sacrifices 
to the gods were offered, with due solemnity, followed by the customary festi¬ 
vities and equestrian games. According to Arrian, these altars were equal 
in height to fortified towers, but far exceeded them in bulk. Plutarch, in his 
Vita A lexandvis, informs us that these colossal altars remained standing in 
his time, and that “ the Indians from beyond the Ganges used to come and 
sacrifice u-pon them.” Mr. Prinsep, writing on the expedition of Alexander, 
in the Journal offhe Asiatic Society of Bengal, says: “ Appollonius Tyaueus 
saw th$se altars, in the first century of the Christian era, when a king of 
Greek race, uamed Pharaotes, was reigning in the Panjdb.” Burnes made a 
diligent search for their remains below the junction of the Bids and the 
Sutlej, but could find none. 
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Alexander recrossed the Hyphasis and the Hydraotos (Bids and Kilvi) 
and came to the eastern bank of the Hydaspes (Jholum), where a large 
flotilla had been prepared to transport his army down, the Indus. Two 
thousand.boats of various sizes had been built of timber found in the moun¬ 
tain forests and consisting of firs, pines, cedars and various. other trees. 
As Alexander embarked on board his vessel, ho offered sacrifices to the 
maritime deities, and, standing on the prow, poured from a golden cup a 
libation into the river invoking the deities of the stream. The army 
was divided mto four divisions; the first, under Cratorus, inarched 
along the right bauk; the second, comprising tho major part of the 
forces under Hephaestion, on the loft. Noarchus commanded the river 
fleet, as admiral, and Philip followed the rest of the forces. The rest¬ 
less spirit of Alexander and that insatiable desire fin’ now conquests 
and knowledge which marked the whole of his career, impelled him re¬ 
peatedly to disembark aud to compel all who failed to make voluntary 
submission to submit to his rule. The most formidable of the tribes 
which refused to acknowledge his sovereign power were the Malli,. or 
people of Miiltau, the* Mnllistluln of tho Hindus, inhabited by Brahmins, 
and the Oxydracae, or people of llcli, in the vicinity of 'Miiltau. Having 
crossed the intervening desert, Alexander marchwT along the left bank of 
the Acesines and reached a small stream which separated him from the 
Malli. Several of their cities were taken, and the inhabitants put to the 
sword. On the southern bank of the Hydraotos, a considerable distance 
above its confluence with the Acesines, stood a town of tho Mtdli, described 
as being “strongly fortified by nature and art.” It was almost wholly 
inhabited by Brahmins. On passing the river, the Macedonians slew a 
vast number of the inhabitants and took many prisoners. Tho citadel, 
which was besieged, was bravely defended by tho Brahmins, who repulsed 
the first attack made by the Greeks. Alexander led tho storming party 
himself, aud was the first to mount tho scaling ladder. Animated by their 
leader’s zeal and example, the Grecian soldiers climbed the wall one after 
another. The Brahmins, seeing their case hopeless, collected their wives 
and children, and, after their ancient custom, setting lire to their own 
houses, perished in the flames, while many thousands lied to tho dosort, 
or concealed themselves in the deep recesses of the forest, rather than 
submit to the rule of tho stranger. The Malli were a freo Indian nation 
and had enjoyed their independence from the time of tho conquest of India 
bv Bacchus. No nation in the Panjrfb was naturally more averse to yield¬ 
ing to a foreign yoke than the Malli. 

Alexander now marched to the capital of tho Malli, where tho people 
of the surrounding country had taken refuge, and where, by one decisive 
stroke, he hoped to gain a complete victory over that numerous and valiant 
tribe. The army was farmed into two divisions, the ono led by Pmliceas 
and the other by Alexander himself. An impetuous assault was made on 
the walls of the city, headed by Alexander himself, and ono of the gotes was 
burst open.. The Indians, despairing of defending the town, retired to tho 
citadel, which they, resolved to hold to the last. Tlic citadel was now 
closely besieged, and the king gave order's that tho walls should he at 
once scaled. These orders not having been put into execution as quickly 
as Alexander wished, he snatched a scaling ladder from one of the soldiers, 
.applied it to the wall, and, covering himself with a shield, rapidly ascended. 
He was closely followed .by three of his most distinguished officers. 
Having gained the. summit, Alexander entered into a personal conflict 
with numbers of his adversaries. Being recognised by the brilliancy of 
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his armour, the king formed a conspicuous mark for the archers who wore 
stationed on the adjoining battlements. Some of his assailants he killed 
with his sword, others he hurled headlong down the ramparts. Some of 
his soldiers, seeing their king in danger, attempted to scale the wall with 
ladders; but such was the pressure upon them that they gave way in the 
confusion. In the meanwhile, the fierce and dauntless spirit of Alexander 
induced him to adopt a still more reckless measure. Observing that he 
could not long retain his dangerous situation on the battlement, he’ 
gallantly leaped into the fortress, followed by three of his officers, and 
stood fighting among the thickest of the foe, resolving to conquer, or 
die a hero’s death. The commander of the Indian army rushed upon 
him sword in hand, but was run through the body by Alexander. 
Many others who renewed the attack shared the samo fate. Alexander 
and his companions, planting themselves against a wall, repelled every; 
attack. His eyes glowed fiercely, and such was the awe which his majestic 
deportment and terrible features inspired, that at length none dared 
approach him. The brave Abreas, who, with dauntless spirit, was fighting 
by the side of his sovereign, was struck with an arrpw through the temple 
and expired at the feet of his royal master. Another arrow, three feet; 
in length, piercing Alexander's breastplate, entered his body and wounded 
him severely in the breast. A great deal of blood flowed from the wound,* 
but Alexander retained his equanimity, and, despising death, continued 
fighting with undiminished ardour; but at length his strength failed 
him, and, a dizziness seizing him, he fell forward on his shield, and his two 
surviving companions covered his body with their shields. They, too, were 
both severely wounded, but they forgot their own misfortunes in the suffer¬ 
ings of their royal master. In the meantime, the excitement on the other 
side of the wall was great. All chance of scaling the walls by lad¬ 
ders having been destroyed, iron pins were driven into the walls which 
•were made of brick, and the soldiers, mounting on oue another’s shoulders, 
gained the top. Great was their excitement on seeing their king lying 
wounded, and, with a terrible outcry, the devoted soldiers, rushing down 
from the walls, formed themselves into a rampart round his prostrate 
body; portions of the wall being soon dismantled, the bulk of the 
army forced their passage into . the heart of the citadel. A tremen¬ 
dous carnage now ensued among the Malli, the infuriated soldiery sparing 
neither age nor sex. Alexander was borne to his tent on a shield, and the 
greatest anxiety was felt for him. The arrow, which had penetrated his 
chest, had caused a great effusion of blood. It was extracted from the 
body, with much skill, by Critodemus, a physician of Ooos. A report of 
the king’s death having, in the meanwhile, been spread, intense alarm pre¬ 
vailed in the camp and every face exhibited the utmost solicitude. To remove 
the apprehension of his soldiers, Alexander appeared before them, and waved 
his right hand to salute his faithful followers. He then ordered his horse 
to be brought, and rode through the ranks, to the great joy of the whole 
army; and the neighbouring woods resounded with the acclamation: “Long 
live Alexander; health and prosperity to the conqueror of Asia!” 

Both the Malli and Oxydraeae, or people of iTch, sent heralds to Alex¬ 
ander with tenders of unconditional submission ; Alexander accepted the 
submission of both, and appointed Philip satrap of his newly acquired! 
dominions. The people of tfch sent him one thousand men, the bravest! 
and noblest of their race, as hostages, besides five hundred war chariots,; 
with their charioteers and horses, fully equipped. Alexander was much 
gratified by this mark of respect shown by the Oxydraeae, and returned 
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tlieir hostages, keeping the chariots with their horses tun! drivers. While 
Alexander was under medical treatment, his army was employed in enlarg, 
ins? his fleet, by the construction of new ships, near the conlhmnco of 
the Hydraotes (Ravi) and Acesines (Chinib). At Panjuad, m tho southern 
extremity of the Panjab, he built a city which he called Alexandria. It waa 
furnished with docks and was intended to facilitate commerce and naviga¬ 
tion, as well as to overawe the surrounding nations, but no vestige of it 
now’remains. On resuming his voyage, Alexander received the submission 
of the Alastain, or Avasthanas, an independent Indian tribo, who had boon 
conquered by his general Perdicoas, and ho also subjugated the Ossadirais. 
His fleet next sailed down to the capital of tho Sogdi, the modern 
Bhakkar, whose king, Musicanus,* tendered his submission, presenting 

.['Alexander with a large train of elephants and presents of immense 
’lvalue. Alexander entered his capital, tho beauty and magnificence_ of 

which he greatly admired. Musicanus was permitted to retain possession 
of his country, and a fortress was built in his chief city, under tlie superin¬ 
tendence of Oraterus, to bo garrisoned by Macedonian troops. It was tho 
wish of Alexander to establish a chain of forts along tho whole Hue of_tho 
Indus, for commercial and political purposes, and this scheme was put. into 
execution by the construction of new military jfosts and towns along tho 
banks of the Indus, and at the junctions of its tributary streams along t.ho 
south-western line. Burnes identifies the ancient capital of Bhakkar with 
Alore, four miles distant from the modern town of Bhakkar. 

"Alexander next proceeded on board his ship, accompanied by his entire 
navy, to the adjoining country of Oxycanus, who had failed to send ambas¬ 
sadors and presents to him when the Crook troops onterod his territory. 
Two of his principal towns were carried by assault ami plundered, the, king 
himself being taken prisoner and put to death. He nuxt marched against 
Sambus, the sovereign of Sindotnana, identified with the modern provinco 
of Sindh. The king, terrified at the approach of the Greeks, iled to tho 
neighbouring mountains, but the loading men of tho town opened the gates 
to Alexander, and, by pacifying that monarch with magnificent presents, 

tjCoE,utionioraiaciby saved their city from plunder. About'this time a coalition was formed by 
eBmtaum. [/the Brahmins to expel the foreign invaders, who had violated their sacred 

H soil by their encroachments; Musicanus, the king of the Sogdi, in apito of 
the favour with which he had been received, joining the confederacy. Alex- 

d ander appointed Peithon to crush the insurgents, and tho Greek general de- 
punishmmt.01 *“* feated the rebel tribes with great slaughter. Musicanus was himself brought 

in chains before Alexander, by whose order ho was publicly crucified, to¬ 
gether with a large number of priests and Brahmins who had boon couspi- 
i.euous in inciting the insurrection. The voyage having been resumed after 
•these events, the fleet entered the delta, where the Indus divides into two 
great branches. The chief city of this place was called Patalla, and tho 
territory was ruled by a prince of the name of Mocris, who, arriving in Al- 

swft^Patino!tio 6xander’s camp, made him a voluntary offer of Ilia treasures and kingdom. 
Alexander restored to him the sceptre, which ho had presented as a mark of 
submission, and sent him back to his territory with honour. Goneral Cun¬ 
ningham identifies PatallawithHyderabad in Sindh. This place was strongly 
fortified, and a harbour was constructed with docks sufficient to accommodate 
a large fleet. Leaving his fleet with Nearchus, Alexander morohed with his 

A- Th°rnton cMfiocttives that the termination camta, in names like these, is probably 
* <$** *«*«*»<“ may be Musa Khan. Bat we are told,’ by the Greek 

Khancdhld bever'lia ^.-Malh and the Sindomanni were governed by Brahmins. Musa 
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army to Persia and Susa, by way of Ofedrosia (Mekrdn), and Karmania 
(Kermdn), in September, 326 B.c. It has been calculated that from the day 
he left Pella, the capital of"’®acedon, till his arrival in Babylon, the distance 
traversed by him exceeded nineteen thousand English miles, a wonderful feat 
indeed in those days. He had conquered the whole of the then known world. 
In every part of the world visited by his arms he founded magnificent cities, 
constructed large fleets and devised measures for the development of 
trade and commercial intercourse. He subdued the most powerful nations, 
and conquered the mightiest kingdoms and empires. He reduced to ashes 
the proudest cities, and levelled to the dust their loftiest towers, fortresses 
and palaces. He had no opponent left, and he was making preparations for 
still more extensive schemes, both of conquest and civilization, one of which 
was the complete subjugation of the whole peninsula of India, when he 
was cut off, still in the prime of life. He died in his palace at Babylon on 
the 13th of June of the year 323 B. q., in the 32nd year of his age, after 
a reign of twelve years and eight months, from a fever contracted bjr his 
indiscreetly bathing in the river after excessive indulgence in strong spirits 
and other pleasures of the table. His body was deposited in a golden coffin 
at_Alexandria, and divine honours were paid to him in Egypt and other 
countries.' He appointed no heir to his extensive dominions; but to the 
question put to him as to-wlio should inherit them, he replied : “ The most 
worthy.” The death of this great conqueror, at so early an age, furnishes 
iTmeaorable instance of the transitory nature of all that concerns human 
life and human greatness! Within a few years of his death, his wives, his) 
child and his mother were all killed, and his vast empire divided among liis : 
generals, so that nothing remained of him but his name. 

It will be observed from the above narrative that Alexander established 
no system of government in the Panjdb, The policy he adopted in that\ 

. country. was to make alliances with the native kings, subjugating by force! 
of arrns those who opposed him, and making over their territories to such : 

..as were friendly to him. He founded new .cities and established military ; 
and naval posts in the Panj&b, along the course of the Indus.. He left be- 

, hind him detachments of troops at various places in the Panjab and Sindh, 
which indicated a design-on his part to return to the country at no distant 

. date ; but this design, as we have seen, was not destined to be carried into 
-execution. 

CHAPTER iXJ 

FROM THE DEATH OF ALEXANDER TO THE MAHOMEDAN 
INVASION. 

ON the partition of the empire, which followed Alexander’s death, 
Seleucus Nicator, governor of Babylon, not only retraversed and reduced 

to subjection that country and Bactria, but subjugated the whole country 
, beyond the Euphrates, and crossed the Indus, b. o 305, to attack Sandra- 
cottas (Cbandragupta), king of Magadha, or Bihar, who had already succeed¬ 
ed in expelling the Greek garrison from the Panjab principalities and had 
compelled the inhabitants to acknowledge his supremacy. Immediately 
on the departure of Alexander from Indian soil, the Indians rose in revolt, 
and. the Macedonian governor left by him in the country was slain, while 



his mixed force of Greeks and Indians worn cither put, to the sword, or other¬ 
wise dispersed. The result of this proceeding was a massacre of the Indians 
by the Macedonian contingent, King Porus the First being put to death by 
the new governor sent by Alexander, notwithstanding that that monarch 
had given many practical tokens of friendship towards the Macedonians 
at the time of Alexander’s invasion. The governor, however was himself 
despatched on the approach of Chandragupta, who had established a new 
power in India. This prince, a mere adventurer, had followed Alexander’s 
camp, in the Panjab, after his exile from tho Gangetic valley, in the hope of 
securing his aid in recovering his lost provinces, and, after tho departure of 
the conqueror, he not only managed to recover the Gangetic regions, but 
expelled the old Nanda dynasty and seized Piiliput.ro, the modern Patna, 

■ Seleucus, after crossing the Indus, inflicted several defeats on Chandragupta; 
but, on a rebellion breaking out in Babylon, ho was compelled to leavo the 
Panjdb in order to protect his own territories. Previous to his departure ho 
concluded a treaty of poaeo by which tho Punjab, with the valley of tho Indus, 
as far as Peshawar, was ceded to tho Indian king, who, in return, presented 
the Greek geueral with dive hundred olophants and a hundred war chari- 

i ots. In order to cement an allianoo with the Indian king, Seleucus gavo his 
daughter in marriage to Chandragupta, and left. Mogasthenes, tho learned 
Greek, who subsequently wrote his famous account of India, as his ambassa¬ 
dor at the court of Magadha. Although, from this time, t.ho power of the 
Greeks ceased to be dominant in tho Panjdb, there is no doubt that commer¬ 
cial relations of some sort continued to bo maintained between India and 
Syria, coins of Seleucus Nicator having been found in Bulkh and Bokhara. 
In the year 206 B. c., the Panjdb, according to Greek and Roman historians, 

^ was invaded by Anfciochus, the grandson of Seleucus Nicator, called by 
S the Hindus Antiyako Yona Raj 4*. At that time tho Panjiib was rulod by 

Asolca, grandson of Chandragupta, a zealous Buddhist, whose edicts, engraved 
in stone, are found at ShtLhbdz Garhi (in tho Peshawar District), tho 
modern name of SMana, a very ancient Buddhist city, so called from a 
Buddhist prince. His stone pillars and granite blocks, with inscriptions record¬ 
ed thereon in the Pali language, have been traced from Orissa and ICutch 
to a region beyond Kdbul, and the world is indebted for tho collection and 
translation of these inscriptions to the talonts and labours of Mr. James Prin- 
sep, the eminent Oriental scholar, to whom also is due tho credit of having 
first discovered a key to the ancient Pali characters. Antioclms concluded 
a treaty of peace with Asoka, and Greek influence was thus maintained in 
the Panjab. Further proof of this fact is furnished by tho discovery of 
Greek coins on the frontiers of the Panjab and Afghanistan. 

The great inscription of Asoka is on a large trap rock to t.ho north-west 
of the present village of Shahbaz Garhi, and contains the names of five 
Greek princes, namely, Antioclms of Syria, Ptolemy Philadolphus of Egypt, 
Antigonus Gonatos of Maeedon, Magas of Kyreno, and Alexander II of 
Epirus. The whole circuit of Sudana (Shahbaz Garhi), which General Cun¬ 
ningham has. identified with the Polusha, or Fo-Sha, of the Chinese pil¬ 
grims, Fa-Hien and Iiuen-Thsang, and with the Bazarr of Arrian, is four 
miles in extent, and the spot is to this day pointed out outside the eastern 
gate of the city, where Asoka gave his daughter aud son as alms to a 
Brahmip, who sold them into slavery. 

^sradites, the great king of Bactria, invaded tho Pan jab in the year 165 
1 B. c.,_ reducing the country as far as Patala, the modern Hyderabad, in 

Sindh, whije he also sent an expedition to Each and Gujrat. His 

■' . * Namely, AutiochuB, king of Greece, 
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successors, Menander, and Appollodotus, ruled the Panjab from the year 
126 B. c. to the year 110, B. c., coins of the former being found from Kabul to 
Mathura, on the Jamna. The Graeco-Baetrian kingdom was subverted in the 
year 127 b. 0., but its offshoots continued to reign over the Panjab, the 
valley of the Indus and Kabul, to the commencement of the first century 
B. o., as is proved by the discovery of coins of Greek mintage with Aryan 
inscriptions on the reverse. 

The deductions drawn by Professors Lassen and Wilson from the inscrip¬ 
tions on the coins of Parthian princes found in the Panjab, show clearly, I 
think, that the Panjab was in the possession of those princes from 90 to 60 
B. c. This is further evidenced by the fact recprded in history that, on the 
dismemberment of the vast , empire of Ef^erajTiJies the Great, which followed 
immediately on his death, India was invaded by Mithridates, a Parthian 
monarch, about 140 B. 0. 

About the year 110 B. C. the Scythic element was predominant in the 
Panjab. According to Chinese historians, the You~ti (Getes or Jits), who 
occupied a vast tract of land between China and the Teen-shan, or the 
Celestial Mountains, having been driven out of that country after many 
bloody campaigns with the Huns, emigrated in great hordes to Afghanistan 
and to the borders of the Panj&b, and firmly established themselves in that 
part of the country. They wrested the kingdom of Taxila from the Manas 

■ in the year 105 B. c., and their kings, Ayes aud Azilises, were in possession 
of the whole country of the five rivers, as has been proved by coins recently 
discovered. 

The Scythian kings were expelled from the Panjib by the great Indian 
v sovereign, Vikramaditya, in the year 5.6,b. c„ but on bis death the country 

was overrun by fresh hordes of ScythiaDS, who established in it a dynasty of 
kings hearing the name of Kadphises. These were, in their turn, subverted 
by a fresh swarm of Scythian invaders, to whom belonged the dynasty of the 
Kanelki kings. That these dynasties continued to rule the Panjab up to 

; the fifth century of the Christian era, is proved by the discovery of Kad- 
‘ phisic and Kaneski coins in the Panjib, Bimian and Kibul; by the evi¬ 

dence furnished by the Chinese traveller, Fa-Hien, who crossed the five 
rivers of the Panjab early in the fifth century; bythe inscriptions on a tem pie 
near Kotah, in Rajputina, dated 409 A. D., bearing a memorial of a Jit 
prince of Salpura, and by the evidence collected in the Annals of Rdj- 
putdna. Colonel Tod, the author of these annals, observes with reference to 
the Jit princes, that “these Jit princes, of Salpiira, in the Panjib, were 
the leaders of that very colony of the Yuti from the Jaxartes who, as record¬ 
ed by DeGuignes, crossed the Indus in the fifth century and possessed 
themselves of the Panjab,” Gold, silver and copper coins of Grmco-Scythian 
type, all Kaneski and Kadphisio, mixed with coins of the Sassanian mo- 
narchs of the third and fourth centuries of the Christian era, were found in 
the ruins of Manakyala,* half-way between Atak and Jhelum, in 1830, by 
Generals Yentura and Court, then in the service of Miharaji Rapjit Singh. 

The northern part of Eusufzai was known to be very rich in ancient 
remains, the principal groups of ruins being Shahbaz Garhi, Takhti Bai, 
Shahri Bahlel, Jamal Garhi, Kharkai, Svvaldher and Rdnigat, east of Mardan. 

In the beginning of the fifth century A. D., the dynasty of Kadphises 
was subverted by the White Huns, or Ephthalites, who were subdued in 
555 A. D. by the Turks. 
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'Portions of the Panjab were also, from time to time, com [tiered by thu 
kings of Kashmir, and' when the Chinese pilgrim Huou-Thsang visited that 
country, in the year 613 A. D., ho found the territory between the Indus 
and the Jhelum ruled over by a Kashmir king of the Ndgd, or Karkota, 
dynasty. 

In 20-22 B.C., according to Orosius, Porus, an Indian prince, sent an 
ambassador to the Emperor Augustus of Rome, to .court his friendship. 
The Roman emperor received tjie embassy in Spain, and, a considerable 
time haviug been spent in fruitless negotiations, another embassy was sent 
by the Indian king to try and arrange affairs. Those ambassadors, who had 
been reduced to three, the rest haviug died of fatigue at Antioch, wero soon 

■by Nicolas of Damascus, and were the bearers of a friendly letter, written 
on parchment, or vellum, in Greek. It is said that Porus ruled over six 
hundred kings, and was anxious to cement a friendship with Cumr, to whom 

; he would have been glad to render any service that might have been re¬ 
quired of him. The ambassadors had a largo retinue, ami were tire bearers 
of valuable presents from their king, being accompanied by a Braluniu, 
Zamanochagos, who subsequently burnt himself on a pile at Athens, as 
Kalanos had done before him at Pasargadao, a groat and ancient city of 
Persia, on the river Cyrus. The following inscription was ongraved on a 
monument which was raised to his honour :—“ Here lies Zarmanoohagos, an 
Indian of Bargosa, who voluntarily terminated his life in conformity with 
the custom prevailing among his couutrymen.” 

The fact that the credentials of the Indian sovereign were written 
on a skin indicates plainly how far Grecian iullueuce had operated on 
Hindu prejudices. In the Panjdb, where the Greeks had settled in consider¬ 
able numbers, their influence was great. The architecture of the country 
owed its first impulse to Grecian art, and the Buddhist monasteries abound 
with statues and figures chiselled after the fashion of the Greeks. Those 
monuments of Buddho-Grecian art have been excavated from various parts 
of the Panjdb border, and now form a beautiful collection iu the Lahore 
Museum. 



PART II.—THE MAHOMEDAN PERIOD. 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLY MAHOMEDAN INVASIONS. 

WHEN the deluge of barbarism had overspread the west; when the eastern 
nations of Asia) Syria and Egypt had lost all manly spirit and sunk 

under the weight of despotism, vice, cruelty and immorality in their worst 
' form ; when the Roman empire had lost all its real greatness and the em¬ 
pire of Persia its internal vigour-and strength ; in short, when the darkness 
of ignorance prevailed throughout the greater part of the known world, a 
new religion sprang up in the world which materially affected the political 
history of the nations. This was the religion of Jslam, founded hy Muham¬ 
mad, an Arabian of the tribe of Kuresh, who announced to his countrymen 
a divine revelation which he was commanded to promulgate with the sword. 
He assumed the sacerdotal office in Medina and, seated on a rough and 
unadorned pulpit in a mosque, and with his back against a palm tree, he 
declaimed to his idolatrous countrymen against the worship of Al-Lata and 
Al-TJzzah, and received in a camp without the walls the ambassadors from 
Mecca, a respect never paid before to the Chusroes of Persia or the Cassars of 
Constantinople. He called the latent passions and talents of the Arabs 
into activity and animated'’them. with a new spirit. Armed with the 
Quran and the sword, and supported by the enthusiastic ardour of his fol¬ 
lowers, he waged a war with, the civil and religious institutions of. the world, 
and, introducing new politics and new manners, changed the political and 
moral condition of things. By the force of his persuasive eloquence and 
extraordinary zeal and energy, this great Arabian reformer converted a race 
of wandering shepherds into the founders of mighty empires, and kindled new 
aspirations in more than one-fourth of the population of the globe. With 
a rapidity to which there is no parallel in the history of nations, the empire 
of the Saracens extended itself from the Straits of Gibraltar on the west to 
India on the east, and from the shores of the Atlantic to the borders of 

' China, diffusing in the countries subdued their learning and arts. Within 
the short period of a century from the establishment of the Mahomedan. 
era* the warriors of Isl&m overran Egypt, Syria, Northern Africa and part 
of Spain on the west, and Persia and Central Asia on the east. Almansur, 
of the family of Abbas, the conqueror of Persia, made Bagddd the seat 
of his Government. Forty years later, Harun-ul-Rashid, the Magnificent, 
made Bagddd the chief emporium of merchandise between East and West 
Asia, and extended his dominions from the Mediterranean to the frontiers of 
Hindostdn. 

Muhammad propagated his religion by the sword. “ The^word,” said 
■he, “is the key of Paradise and Hell. A drop of blood shed in the cause of 

God, a night spent in arms, is of more avail to the Faithful than two months 
of fasting and prayer. Whoever falls in battle is forgiven his sins ; in the day 
of judgment his wounds shall be resplendent as vermilion and odoriferous 

S * The Muhammadan .. 
.1 Mecca to Medina, and any given year 
I Hijra), ‘ departure or flight.1 

meed in 622 A.D., the date of the flight of Muhammad from 
rear of iFfi'designated Hijri, signifying ‘ of the Hijrat' (or 

its rapid success. 

The holy crusade*; 
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as musk ; and the loss of his limbs shall be replaced with wings of 
angels and cherubim.” He who perished in a holy war wont straight to 
Heaven. In Paradise nymphs of fascinating beauty impatiently waited to 
greet his first approach. There the gallant martyrs lived for ever a life of 
happiness and bliss, free from all sorrows, and liable to no incouvenience 
from excess. They would possess thousands of beautiful slaves, and get 
houses furnished with splendid gardens, and with all the luxuries of life, 
to live in. Such liberal promises of future happiness, added to an immedi¬ 
ate prospect of riches and wealth, were enough to kindle the frenzy of the 
desert population of Arabia. Their martial spirit was roused, ami their 
sensual passions were inflamed. As early as fid!) A.IX, in tho JUst year 
of the Hijra, the Mahomedans ponotratud into therextumtivo province of 
Khorasif.il, comprising the greater part of tho original dominions of the 
imperial family of Ghazni, uudor Abdulla, sou of Amir, one of the generals 

Bxpsditiona against of Caliph ITsmdn, and thirteen years later they conquered Kitbul in the south' 
Stadium! BihioMs- 0f per3ia. Caliph Umv founded Basra, from which plaeo expeditions agaiust 

Sindh and B iluchis tdtr were undertaken. 
The immense and fertile territory of Mdvar-un-Nahr, the Transoxiana 

of the ancients, though invaded by Abdulla, the son of tho famous Zoiad, 
governor of Basra, in the time of the Caliph Modvid, in tho foil'd year, Hijri, 
was not completely conquered by the Mahomedans till tho Sdth year, Hijri, 
when the great cities of Bokhdra and Samarkand wore conquered by the 
Arab general Katiba. In the year .711 A.ix, the Governor of tho llijaz 

minim, thaArab despatched a considerable army, under his nephew Kdsim, to obtain tho rosti- 
generai. tution of an Arab vessel which had been detained at the mouth of tho Indus 

by lidjd Dahii, the prince of the country. Tho Hindu rdjd assembled a nu¬ 
merous force, but Kdsim carried by storm a celebrated tmnplo hold in great 
sanctity by the Brahmins, where a large booty fell into the hands of tho 
Mahomedan invaders. The Hindus were panie-strickon and fled, thoir rdjd 
having perished in the field of battle. Elated with this triumph, the youth¬ 
ful Arab general advanced to the capital of Dahft, Bralnninabdd, which 
was gallantly defended by the Hindu queen. In an attack made by the 
Mahomedans, this lady, with her Rdjput bodyguard, perished, and tho whole 
country was at the mercy of the invaders. Kdsim then marched to Multdn, 
which was carried by assault, and a few more victm-ics of less importance 

sto4hMdSSta°f cotnP'e*'e<^ conquest of Sindh. The conqueror now turned his attention 
“ ' towards the consolidation of his dominions, aud the conciliation of the 

people, when a circumstance happened which abruptly terminated his use¬ 
ful career. The rdjd had two beautiful daughters, who, on the death of the 

j monarch, were sent to Damascus by Kdsim for the harem of his sovereign, 
\ the Caliph. On presentation before the Grand Seiguior, one of tho damsels 

burst into tears, declaring her unfitness for the high plaeo that was about 
to be accorded to her in the royal seraglio, in. consequence of her having 

1 been dishonoured by Kdsim before she had left India. The anger of the 
king was roused, and a mandate was issued to sew the body of tho con¬ 
queror of Sindh in a raw hide and send it to Damasous. Whon tho body 

Deathoi KAsim. arrived, tjje Hindu princess acknowledged the innocence of Kdsim, but 
rejoiced at having had the death of her father avenged. Both ladies were, 
on this, instantly beheaded by order of the Caliph, who vainly lamented 
the death of his brave and able general. By the death of Kdsim the 
Mahomedan Government of Sindh sustained a blow which it was never 
afterwards in a position to retrieve. His successors ruled the country for 
about forty years, but the Rdjpiit tribes of Sumera, haviug expelled them, 
became masters of the land. 
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CHAPTEE II. 

GHAZNIVIDE DYNASTY: 

ALAPTAGIN. 

DURING the successive dynasties of the Imperial families of MoAvid and 
the sovereigns of the house of Abbasi, who succeeded to the Khalifat, the 

Arabian empire retained its full, vigour, but after the death of the great 
Harun-ul-Rashid, its temporal power began to show signs of gradual decay. 
The satraps of different provinces threw off their allegiance ana assumed the 
title of royalty, while the government of the Khalifdt became confined to 
the province of Bagdad and its dependencies, and the authority of the i 
Caliph was considered supreme only in matters of religion. The Tahirites, or 
successors of Tahir, who was the first to assume independence, established 
themselves in the great provinces of Khorasdn and Transoxiana. They 
w ere, in 872 A. D., succeeded by the Sofarides, a dynasty of kings founded 
by Yakfib, a brazier of Sistan, who had obtained great celebrity by his 
military adventures. These were, in their turn, subverted, in 903 A. D., by 
the Samanis, the founder of which dynasty was one Ismail, who assumed 
the royal title in the 263rd year of the Hijra, He had a great reputation , 
for justice and humanity, and reigned in Bokhara, Mdwarul Nahr, .KhordsAn,'/ 
and a great part, of the Persian empire. The family of Samania reigned 

■in tranquillity for 120 years. The fifth prince, Abdul Malik, died'at ilok- t 
Mrd, leaving a minor son, Mansiir. Alaptagin, a Turki slave of the late 
king, who governed the vast province of Kbordsdn, declared for the uncle B 
of the young prince ; but Mansur was raised to the throne by the opposite 
faction. Offended with Alaptagin, the young monarch ordered him to 
Bokhdrd ; but the governor marched with a considerable army from Nishd- 
pur, the capital of Khordsdn, to Ghizni, and after gaining several victories 
over the royal troops, assumed the insignia of sovereignty. 1 

Alaptagin frequently employed his armies, under his general, Sabukta- 
gfn, for the reduction of the provinces of Multdn and Lamghdn, and thou- , 
sands of the inhabitants of those provinces were carried away as slaves to 
Ghizni. Jaipal, the rdjd of Lahore, finding his troops unable to withstand 
the armies of the northern invaders, formed an alliance with the rdjd of j 
Bhatia,* but the confederate armies failed to prevent the assailants from ^ 
carrying away great spoils from India each time they attacked the country. 

Alaptagin reigned in peace for fifteen years, and on his death, in 976, was 
succeeded by his son Abu Ishdc; but, the latter dying in less than two years, ' 
Sabuktagln, the general of Alaptagin and. originally his slave, who had 
married his daughter, was, by the unanimous’ voice of the army, installed on \ 
the throne of Ghizni. 

AMIR NASIR-UD-DiK SABUKTAGIN. 
According to Minhdjus Siraj, Sabukbagiu was a slaved of Turkish 

extraction. Nusar Hdjl a merchant, having purchased him while a boy, 
.brought him from Turkistan to Bokhard, where he sold him to Alaptagin. 



Sabuktagin was educated and taught tlio use of amis with the other slaves 
of Alaptagin. He was, at first, a private horseman in the service of that 
prince, and, being of a vigorous and aetivo disposition, used to hunt 
for him in the forest. At an early age he gave promise of future great¬ 
ness, and his patron, appreciating his talents, entrusted him with the 
conduct of considerable military expeditions, and soon raised him to 
important posts in the army, till at length, on assuming sovereign au¬ 
thority at Ghazni, he conferred on his protegd tho high title of duuV- 
ul-omera (chief of the nobles), Vaktt-i-mutlak (sole representative). 
Sabuktagin, on his accession to tho throne, assumed the titlo of 
Nasir-ud-din, or Conqueror of tho Faith, and styled himself Amir, or noble, 
Having subdued and annexed Kandahar, mid taken tho fortress ot Jhtat, 
the capital of ZabulislAn, whom ho met tho famoiw Abul Fath, whom ho 
made his chief secretary, ou account of Iur great learning and wisdom, ho 
resolved upon a war with the idolaters of India, who as yet had known only 

\ the worship of Brahma and Budh. Tho Paujitb was at that time ruled by 
Jaipal, the son of Hnsptil, whose territory extended from the Indus to 
Laghmdn on the one side, and from Kashmir to Multiin mi the other, 

iw Having marched eastwards, with a considerable army in 077 A, i\, he 
i reduced certain forts, caused mosques to bo -built, and, with a largo booty, 
)' returned to Ghazni. 

Jaipal, who at this time resided in tho fort of Bhatiuda, finding that 
the reiterated attacks of the Mahomedans seriously ullboted the peace of 
the country, levied a great army, and brought together nnmoroua elephants, 
with the view of attacking them on their own ground. He crossed tho 

pai, Indus and marched to Laghman, where he was met by Sabuktagin. In the 
skirmishes which ensued, Mahmiid, tho sou of Sabuktagin, though tin.ni but 
a boy, gave signal proofs of heroism and soldiership, A furious storm of hail 
and wind, which occurred during the night, spread terror and destruction 
around. The troops of the ntjit of JUthoro suffered heavily, and great numbers 
of his cattle perished. Tho rdjit finding his army dispersed, the next morn¬ 
ing made overtures for peace. Sabuktagin was disposed to accede to the Hin¬ 
du rdjd’s request, but the iniluonee of the youthful Mahmud, who was an 
ambitious warrior, prevented him from accepting the terms offered. Upon 
this Jaipill sent other ambassadors to the king to explain to his majesty that 

[ the custom of the Riljput soldiers was, if driven to extremities, to' “ kill 
\their wives and children, set fire to their houses and property, let loose their 
jhair, and, rushing in despair among the enemy, drown themselves in tho orim- 
ison torrent of revenge.” Sabuktagin, unwilling to reduce tho conquered 
rdjd to despair, consented to make terms, the lAjii agreeing to give up one 
million dirams and fifty elephants as tho price of peace. Tho riljit being 

t, unable to pay the whole of this sum in camp, persons of trust wore sent 
with him to Lahore to receive the balance, while hostages wore left with 
Sabuktagin for their safety. Finding himself secure in his capital, however, 

/the rdjd,, acting on tho advice of his Brahmin counsellors, repudiated the 
/agreement and threw the Mahomedan officers into prison. Sabulctagfn, 

who had by this time reached Ghazni, was exasperated on hearing this, and 
at, once set about retracing his steps to Laghmitu at the head of a numerous 
army towenge the insult offered to him by the Hindu riljit. 

. Jaipal prepared to meet the coming storm. He entered into an alliance 
wifehlhe neighbouring kings of Delhi, Ajmere, Kallinjor and Kanauj, and 
the confederate armies, which are represented as having consisted of 10,000 
horse and .a considerable number of infantry, the flower of Indian chivalry, 
arrayed themselves on the confines of Laghman to hurl back the Mahomedan 
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invaders. Sabuktagin, having ascended a neighbouring hill, beheld the 
vastness of the Indian host, -which in extent is described as having resembled 
a boundless ocean. Encouraging his chiefs with the hope of glory, 
and appealing to their valour, he gave each his commands, and, dividing his 
soldiers, who were few in number, iuto squadrons of five hundred, directed 
them to make successive attacks on'a weak point of the Hindu army. This 
manoeuvre made it appear as .if bodies of fresh troops were being constantly 
sent forward against the wearied cavalry of the Hindus, whose ranks Were 
broken, causing confusion and consternation to spread among their forces. 
Taking advantage of this disorder, Sabuktagin ordered a general assault, and 
the 'Hindus, worsted at every point, fled and were pursued by the victorious Htovictory. 
Mahomedan troops to the banks of the Nilab. The victor levied heavy 
contributions on the countries west of the Indus, and, making Peshiwar 
and Laghmdn the eastern boundary of his dominions, appointed one of his Hcrotu™ toQhuz- 
officers, with ten thousand horse, to the government of the conquered country,! 
and retraced his steps to Ghazni. 

For the rest of liis life, Sabuktagin was engaged in military exploits 
to the north-west of his dominions. He died at Tamruz, near Balkh, in hucUnth, 997 *. ». 
August, 997_a.D., in the fifty-sixth year of his age and the twentieth of; 
his reignTFfs remains being carried to Ghazni for interment, . ' 

Sabuktagin was a prince who, in addition to uncommon bravery and Bi» character, 
prudence, was endowed with a sense of equity and moderation. His wazir 
was Abul Abas Fazil, a minister of great talent in the management of 
affairs of State. It is said of Sabuktagin that, when out hunting one day, 
he saw a deer grazing with her young fawn. Putting spurs to his horse, he Anocdotes. 
pursued and seized the fawn and, layiug it across his saddle with its legs 
bound, took his way homewards; but, happening to look back, he beheld 
the afflicted mother following him at full speed. The heart of Sabuktagin 
melted with pity and he set the young fawn at liberty, to the great joy of 
the mother, who often turned to gaze on him with tears in her eyes. 
He is said to have seen, that night, in a dream, the Prophet of God,V 
who said to him: “ The generosity and compassion which you have this1 
day shown to a distressed animal have been appreciated by God, and the 
kingdom of Ghazni is marked as your reward ; let not greatness undermine 
your virtue, but thus continue your benevolence towards mankind.” 

According to the author of MaA&ir-vi-mulh, Mahmud, the son of 
Sabuktagin, having built a splendid house in his pleasure garden, invited 
his father to a magnificent entertainment. The taste, beauty and skill 
displayed in the structure of the royal edifice tempted the young prince 
to seek the opinion of his father regarding it. But Sabuktagin, to the 
great disappointment of his son, said that he looked on it all as a bauble 
which any of big subjects might raise by means of wealth; it was the 
business of a prince, he said, to erect more durable monuments of fame, 
which might stand for ever, like pillars of glory, such as good deeds that 
were worthy of imitation, but difficult to be surpassed by posterity. The, 
poet, Flizsim IJrazi, of Samarkand, observes upon this: “ Of all the magni-j! 
ficent palaces built by Mahmud, there remains not one stone upon another,';' 
but the edifice of his fame still triumphs over time and remains a lasting 
monument of his greatness.” 

SULTAN MAHMUD, GHAZNAYI.* 
When Sabuktagin died, his eldest son, Mahmfid, was at Nishfipur. The 

second son, Ismail, being by his father’s side in his last moments, obtained 

"Snrhamed Bntshikan, or the Iconoclast. His titles were Amin-ul-Mittat, “Asylum of the 
Faith,” and Yamn-ud-Davlat, “ the Right Hand of the State." 
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his consent to his own succession, and, on the death of his father, waa 
crowned with great solemnity at Ballch. Mahmud, however, asserted his < 
right to the throne and offered Bnlkh and KhorAsAn to the younger brother 
as an independent monarchy, if he abandoned his preteusious to the rest, 
but Ismail declined the offer. Mahmdd, upon this, made war on Ismail,; 
supported by his uncle Bogbraz and his ovvu younger brother, Amir Nash, 
ud-din Eusuf. The troops of Ismail were supported by a row of elephants, 
and the two armies engaged with great fury near Ghazni.. After a desperate 
struggle Ismail acknowledged himself defeated and delivered, up. the keys 
of the fortress and treasury to his brother, Mahmud, who kept him in honour¬ 
able restraint for the rest of his life. 

Mahmud was thirty years of age when lie ascended the throne and was 
in the prime of life. Having been the constant companion of his .father in 
military expeditions, and entrusted by him with independent.military com-', 
mauds, he had gained a large experience in tho art of war, while in the arts 
of peace he possessed all the qualities of a great prince. His first act, after 
ascending the throne, was to send an ambassador to tho court of Bokhara 
to tender his allegiance to the royal house of SamAui, but soon afterwards 

• he threw off that allegiance and declared Ilia independence, in !)!)9 A. I). Mah¬ 
mud now employed himself in reducing to order the provinces of Balkh and 
KhorAsAn, and, his fame reaching the court of Bagdad, the Caliph Alkudar 

hS/tuo' liillah, of the house of Abbas, sent him a rich honorary dress and bestowed 
Bagdad, \upon him the dignified titles of Amhi-\d-Mi,llat, or “ Asylum of tho Faith," 

land Yamin-ud-Daulat, “the Right Arm of the State.” Ho assumed the title 
umption of Sultau, and received in marriage the daughter of Elik-hun, emperor.of 
led suitauj; the usurper of the SainAni dynasty. 

Mahmud had long heard accounts of the wealth and splendour of the 
countries to the east of his frontier, and had made a vow that, if blessed 
with tranquillity, he would turn his arms against .the idolaters of llindostftn, 
extirpate idolatry from that couutry, and introduce, in its stead, tho worship 
of the one true God. Mahmfid was himself familiar with tho parts of 

mdwam. India bordering on the hanks of the Indus, and his zeal for the propagation- 
of Islam, as well as the confidence he reposed in the bravery of his troops,: 
soon impelled him to undertake an invasion of that country. Accordingly, 

*' ' in the month of August, 1001 A.D., he marched from Ghazni to Peshilwar, 
rVithOMpai, at the head of ten thousand chosen horse. Here JaipAl, tho rAjA of LAhore, 
Uiora- met him with 12,000 horse and 30,000 foot, supported by 300 elephants. 

An action took place between the two armies, and the Hindus fought des¬ 
perately, but they had at last to give way before the disciplined cavalry of 
Mahmud, and were completely routed, five thousand of their number 
being slain on the field of battle, and JaipAl with fifteen of his principal 

■torr. chiefs being taken prisoners by the victors. The victory achieved by 
Mahmfid acquired for him great fame and wealth ; and among tho spoils 

• gained there were sixteen necklaces inlaid with precious stones, that 
I worn by JaipAl alone being valued at £82,000. After this victory Mahmud 

marched to Bhatinda, the fort of which he invested and reduced. In the 
following spring he released JaipAl, on his stipulating to pay an annual tri¬ 
bute, but he put to the sword the Afghan chiefs who had opposed his march 

aMkatM to the PanjAb. The aged Hindu king, JaipAl, feeling himself disgraced by 
?tt“, the. defeats sustained by him and considering himself disqualified to rule, 

/abdicated the throne in favour of his son Anangpal,* and, having mounted a 
f a funeral pile, which he had himself raised, sacrificed himself to his gods. 

11 calls Mm Anandpal, but in the RdjpiUdnd Chronicle* and the Purdnas he is 
nailed Ananepal. Anang, in Shastri, means * incorporeal’ or ‘ unsubstantial.’ 
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On his return from a military expedition into Sistan, in 1004 A;D., second invosiou, 
Mahmiid found that the tribute from HindostJin had not been fully paid. 1004 A,D- 
Anangpal, the rfijd, of Lahore, had paid his share, but a tributary prince, 
J3iji Rai, of Bhatia, had withheld his quota, and, being bitterly hostile 
to the Mahomedans, was molesting the Mahomedan Governors whom 
Mahmiid had established in India. Mahmtid entered the r&ja’s territory 
by the Multdn route, and found Bhatia fortified with a high watl and sur- h» 
rounded by a deep broad ditch. The Rfijfi, drew up his Rdjput army in “°f a 
order of battle, and the Indians charged the Mahomedans so desperately 
that the latter were repulsed in several engagements during three succes¬ 
sive days. All the strong positions were held by the Hindus, and so severe 
was the loss sustained by the Mahomedan troops that they were on the 
point of abandoning the field. . At length, on the fourth day, Mahmiid, 
prostrating himself towards Mecca, in sight of his army, with his hand out¬ 
stretched in prayer, and shouting that the Prophet had given him the 
victory, led the main attack himself. A loud shout from the soldiers rent A f„ri(TOS onBet. 
the air, and the Mahomedans pressed forward with such impetuosity that 
the enemy were driven back to the gates of the city. The following morn¬ 
ing, the fort of Bhatia was closely besieged, and in a few days the sur¬ 
rounding ditches were all filled up. Biji Rai, finding it impossible to 
maintain his position, abandoned the citadel, leaving a small garrison to 
defend it, and took refuge in a wood on the banks of the Indus with the 
rest of his troops. He was pursued in his forest retreat by a detachment 
of Mahmfid’s army, which attacked his position and reduced him to great 
straits. His best friends deserted him, and he was on the point of beingji 
taken prisoner, when he fell on his own sword and thus put an end to his j asdao committed 
life. His followers, who attempted to avenge the death of their master, bythoroj*. 
were, for the most part, put to the sword. Bhatia was taken by assault. 
Two hundred and eighty elephants, with a large number of slaves and 
other spoils, fell into the hands of the king, who returned triumphant to 
Ghazni. 

Shekh Hamid Sadi, the first Mahomedan ruler of Miiltfki, acknow- 
ledged allegiance to Amir Sabuktagfn and paid him tribute. After him his 0' 
grandson A bul Bath D^iid, the 'son of Nasir, acknowledged himself the 
vassal of the Sultan of Ghazni, but he shook off his allegiance in 1500 A.D., 
in collusion with Anangpal of Lahore. Mahmiid now formed the design 
of reconquering M.filtfin, and in the beginning of the spring marched 
with a large army to that place. In the hills of Peshawar he was opposed 
by Anangpal’s troops, which were signally defeated and pursued by the 
Ghazni army to the town of Sodra,* on the bank of the Ohinab. 

Anangpal, deserting his capital, fled to Kashmir. Mahmud marched 
to Miiltfin by way of Bhatinda and laid close siege to it for seven 
days. DAfid at length surrendered and was pardoned, on a promise to pay Conquest of mmmu. 
an aumial tribute of 20,000 gold dirams. The Sultan would probably have 
prolonged his stay in India, but news of the invasion of his western terri¬ 
tories by his father-in-law Elek Khan, King of Kashgar, compelled him to 
retrace his steps to Ghazni, leaving the affairs of India in the hands of 

I fSewakpalj a Hindu prince who had become a- convert to Mahomedanism 
1 under the influence of Abu Ali, Governor of Peshawar. 

A rebellion on the part of Sewakpal, the deputy, who expelled all the 
officers of the Sultan from their respective departments, again brought 
Mahrmid on the soil of India in 1005-6. He sent forward a part of bis cavalry 
in advance, and the troops, coming unexpectedly in sight of the Hindu army, Hindu raja. 

* The modem Wazir&hid on the left bank of the China!}. 
6 
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^Tho^r respond to 

f inflicted a signal defeat on them. Sewalqml was imprisoned, compelled to J 
\ pay a fine of 400,000 dirams, and kept a State prisoner for the rest of his life, f 

But the treacherous conduct of Aunngpal, in supporting tho rebellion f 
at Multan, rankled in the breast of Mahmud, who was resolved on inflicting 
severe chastisement on him. Accordingly, early in tho spring of 1008 
A. D., he marched to India with great expedition, at the head of a large 
army. Antmgpal, conscious of the power of the Mahomodans, and re¬ 
membering former disasters, appealed to the religious zeal ot the Indian 
rajas to drive tho common enemy from their sacred soil. Tho appeal was 
responded to, and the rApls of Ujjain, Gwillior, Kanauj, Delhi, Ajmoro and 
Kalanjar, collecting all thoir available forces, marched to tins Indus, The 

np. greatest army that had yot assembled on the anil of the Panjilb appeared 
! in sight of tho plains on tho coniines of Peshawar, ami its numbers couti- 
; nued to increase daily. Money was supplied from nil quarters for the ' 
■ conduct of the operations, and so groat was tho patriotism displayed Uiat 

: Hindu women in distant parts melted their ornaments, and sent in silver 
j and gold to provide resources for tho national cause. Tho Ghakknvs, a 

powerful hill tribe in the north-west of tho Punjab, joined iho confeder¬ 
ate armies with 30,000 fighting men, and the Mahmnodan troops, being 
surrounded on all sides, and fearing a general assault, wore obliged to en¬ 
trench themselves. 

For forty days tho two armies lay inactive and face to face, each side 
hesitating to advance. At length tho spoil was broken by the Hindus, 
who took advantage of an opportunity given by tho Mahomodans who 
had sent six thousand archers to the front, to provoke the enemy to ad¬ 
vance against the entrenchments. The archers were attacked by the wild 
Ghakltars, and; notwithstanding tho Sultan’s exertions and presence in 
their midst, were repulsed. The Hindus penetrated into tho Mahomedan 

j position with great fury, and dreadful was tho carnage which ensued, five 
I thousand Mahomedans being put to tho sword in a very short time. A 
' determined rally on tho part of tho Mahomodans, however, had thu effect 
of checking the advance of the Hindus, a groat number of whom were slain, 
Meanwhile an event happened which proved disastrous to tho Hindu 
cause. The elephant on which the prince of Ltlhore, commanding the 
Indian armies, was mounted, became unruly, owing to the sound of tho naptha 
balls and the shower of arrows, and took to flight. This spread terror and 
confusion among the Hindus, who, thinking themselves deserted by their 

Ju king, retreated in great disorder. Availing themselves of the confusion 
thus caused, the Mahomedans, with Abdullah Tai at the head of 0,000 Arabian 
horse, and Arsala Jazib with 10,000 Turks, Afghans and Kluljis, sallied out 

.from their entrenchments, and pursued the enemy with great slaughter. 
[ Immense booty, with 30 elephants, fell into tho hands of the victors. 

The passion for propagating the faith of Islitin and destroying Hindu 
idols, fermented in the mind of Mahmud, who, soon aftor tho victory, marched 
against the sacred town of Nagar Kot, and, for the first time, broke their 
idols and levelled their temples with the ground. Having devastated the 

, country round with fire and sword, he laid under close siego the famous 
| fort of Bjorn, on© of the holy shrines of the Panjrib, and a repository of 

I great wealtKTsituated on the summit of a steep mountain, from which issued 
U flames, known in modern times as Jwslla Mukhi, of effulgent countenance, 
ill or ^ b°'y fuming fountain. It was the strongest fortress in the north 
1 \ of Hindostan and contained a most superb temple, roofed and framed with 
A j precious metal, and a celebrated college for the study of the Shristras. The 

1 garrison had left the fort to take part in the campaign, and the Brahmin 
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priests within were little accustomed to war and bloodshed. They there- > 
fore made overtures to capitulate, and opening the gates of the temple fell, 
upon their faces before the conqueror and begged for mercy, which was j 
granted. Immense booty in gold and silver ingots, jewels, pearls, corals, tooiT 
diamonds and rubies, which had been collected in this temple from the 0 “ ' 
neighbouring kingdoms since the days of Bhim, fell into the hands^of the victor, 
who returned, with this vast treasure, to Ghazni. In the year 1009 A.D., 
the Sultan held a great meeting ou the plain outside bis capital, at which 
he displayed to his omeras (nobles) and the astonished people, the. enormous 
wealth, in golden thrones, precious stones, and rich ornaments, which he had 
brought away from the Panjib, bestowing kingly presents on all the officials 
of state according to their rank and deserts. 

In the year 1011 A.D., Mahmud resolved on the conquest of Thanesar, awshtowaiim, 
which was represented as being held by the Hindus in as great veneration as 111 *'0' 
Mecca is by the Mahomedans. In vain did Anangpal offer the king the 
revenues of Thanesar, with a promise to remit the same annually to the At?** 
royal treasury, to reimburse him for all the expenses of bis expedition, and 
to present him, beside, with fifty elephants and jewels of considerable value, 
for Mahmud was determined to root out idolatry from all Xudia. Disdain¬ 
ing the offers made to him, he captured the town, plundered the inhabitants, 
destroyed its great temples and broke its idols to pieces. The principal of/ 
these idols, called Jagsoom, and believed to have existed since the creation, j 
was broken up into innumerable fragments and sent to Ghazni, Mecca and' 
Baghdad, to be trodden under foot in the street. Two hundred thousand/ 
prisoners are said to have been carried off on this occasion by Mahmud, to 
Ghazni, so that their camp appeared like an Indian town, and the booty 
taken away was again enormous. 

In the year 1013, Mahmud marched with an army against Nanduna, Sovonth iimsimi, 
situated in the mountains of Buluat, and, having invested the place,"com- 101Si-D- 
pelled the garrison to capitulate. Jaipil II, who had succeeded his father, 
Anangpal, seeing that he was no match for the Sultan, withdrew wfth ^maKiekat 
his armies to Kdshmir. Mahmud, leaving a governor appointed by himself in " ™ 
the hill territory, moved without delay to Kashmir, on which the rtSja of 
Lahore abandoned the province and fled to the hills. Mahmud plundered ,, 
Kashmir of all its great wealth, and, having compelled the inhabitants to , 
embrace the religion of the Prophet, returned to his capital with rich spoils, j; 

Two years after, the Sultan revisited Kashmir for the purpose of punish¬ 
ing certain rebel chiefs and reducing some forts which could not he attacked Eighthinvasion, 
in the previous expedition. The principal of these was Lokot, famous for its 101j 
height and strength. All the efforts of the Sultan to reduce the place during umuoooerfui 
the summer failed, and he was compelled to abandon the enterprise on the att™2>ton 0 c 
approach of winter, and return to Ghazni. 

In the spring of 1017 A.D., Mahmud marched to Kjjhp&uj with an army 
of 100,000 of horse. and 20,000 foot, his route lying through the mountains wiatn invasion, 
north of Kashmir. The Bajd of Kanauj, Kamar Eai, affected great state 
and splendour, but, being unprepared for defence, he sued for peace. He then 
marched to Mirath, the prince of which place, Hardit, also submitted, and m “ a mm' 
then to Mahawan, ou the hanks of the Jumna, which he reduced, The Efijd,, 
Kiel Cband, having in despair first slain his own wife and children, turned 
the point of his’ sword against himself and caused his own destruction. • 
He then set out for the rich city of Mathura, consecrated to. Krishen Basdeo 
and, meeting little opposition, gave if up to plunder. All the idols were 
broken or burned, most of the temples were destroyed, and an enormous 
amount of silver and gold was carried away. Mahmud stayed at Kanauj for 
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1 twenty days, during which time the city suffered greatly from fire and pillage. 
Having subdued some petty RAjput princes, the Sultan returned to Ghazni, 
laden with spoil and encumbered with captives, the private plunder of his 

thaSuita'svetm-n army being not less than that gathered into the public treasury. The 
to Ghazni. jkiug, during his stay in India, was struck with the beauty ol Indiau 

/architecture. On his return to his capital, he erected a .magnificent 
mosque of marble and granite, which ho furnished with rich carpets, 
candelabra and furniture of silver and gold, and called the “ Celestial : 
Bride.” The example was followed by the nobles of his court, who vied witK 
each other in embellishing the capital with maguilioout private palaces and 

. public buildings. In the neighbourhood of the royal mosque, Mahmud es¬ 
tablished a grand university, a vast library of books by learned authors, and a 
museum of natural curiosities and works of art, at an enormous expense to tho 

Awhitatmni State. The taste for architecture increased, and, in a short .time, the capital 
of Mahmlid was decorated with beautiful mosques, pavilions, fountains, 
reservoirs, aqueducts and cisterns, unequalled iu design and workmanship by 
any work of the kind in previous ages. In 101,9 the Sultan forwarded an 
account of his victories to AlqAdir Billah, the Caliph of Baghdad, who had 
it read out at a grand assembly of the Mahomodans of that, city who 
celebrated with great rejoicings the victories which the Moslem arms had 
gained in distant parts of the globe. 

Tenth invasion, A confederation of the Hindu princes having, in 1021, attacked Ivowar 
i02i i.D. Rai, Itttjft of Kanauj, for entering into an alliance with Mnhtm'ul, tho Sultan. 

again marched into India, but before be could arrive, Kanauj hud been reduced 
by Nanda RAjA, of Kalinjar iu Buudolkhand, who had put Ivowar Rai and 
a number of bis chiefs to death. To avenge his death, the Sultan proceeded 
to Kalinjar and put Nanda Rai to flight. After this victory, Mahmftd 
marched to Kashmir, investing, by the way, tho impregnable fort of Lokot. 

uuioresooiod. He then entered LAhore and ordered his troops to suck the city, in revenge 
for Anangpal’s having joined the confederacy against the RAjA of Kanauj. 
Here enormous wealth fell into his hands, and tho RAjA, finding himself 
unequal to his adversary, fled to Ajmere for protection. In the spring of 
the same year, Mahmflcl, appointing his own satraps to tho charge of the 
conquered provinces, returned to Ghazni. Ho left LAhore iu charge of his 
favourite counsellor and general, Malik Ayna, whoso name is associated with 

158°0 many anecdotes and sayings of his'royal master. The Malik built the walls 
and citadel of LAhore and enlarged and beautified tbo town. .During the. 

'. incumbency of this popular Gnaznividc governor, LAhore becanio a scat of 
■; learning, and men from Ghazni came and settled there, among them being 
I Makhdum. Shekh Ali Ganj Baksh, Hujweri, whose mausoleum, known as 
jData Ganj Baksh, outside the city, is hold in great reverence by the Makotn- 
jedan population.* 

siSdp'to64 1 . Mahmiid called LAhore, after his own name, Mahmddpiir, and he struck 
■ ' coins at LAhore which bore the following inscription in Arabic and Hindi:— 

Reverse, (in Kv.fi oharaoters). 

aJUIi 

hji jy-yi**,*. Hid) aJ|D 

SyAn ejUS) Ojasw us (t> >>J | i.4 <. 

Mint ^-^1 wtiS™7!iriday*v Malik Ayaz by tho Taxali Gate, or ol mint, 18 etui revered by the people as the burial place of the founder of Lahore. 
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Margin (Hindi,). • 
“ In the name of the invisible this Tanka was struck at Mahmiiclpur in 418.”+ 

Two years after this, Mahmfid again marched to India with the object of 
chastising Nanda.Rai, RAjd, of Kalinjar, who had escaped punishment in the 
preceding expedition. He moved against him by way of Lahore, and, 
passing Gwalior, laid siege to the fort of that place; but the iAj4 tendered 
his allegiance and was spared. Nanda Rai also averted the calamity which 
awaited him by tendering a timely submission and valuable gifts, and, these 
having been accepted, he was confirmed in the possession of his territories. 

Mahmfid had long heard accounts of the sanctity and wealth of the 
celebrated temple of Somnitb, a town on the sea coast of Kaithiawar, which 
was frequented by devotees from all parts of InSia. The god Soma, after 
whom the temple was called, was believed to possess absolute power over 
the souls of all. He was believed to regulate the successive transmigrations, 
and to have power to bless or curse dismembered souls. The temple was 
a most splendid one, and was held in great veneration by all the votaries. 
Determined to destroy such a notorious centre of idolatry, he marched 
from Ghazni, iu September 1024, accompanied by 80,000 volunteers, 
the youth of Turkestan and the neighbouring countries, who * followed 
the king without pay, with the express object of destroying this temple. 
Having crossed the desert of Multan, he arrived at Ajmere, which he sacked, 
and, reducing other fortresses, he reached Somnath, by rapid marches, 
without opposition. The fortress of the temple was strongly defended 
by the Rajputs, and for three successive days the assaults of the Mahomedans 
were repulsed with great loss. Mahmud at length leaped from his horse, 
and, prostrating himself on the ground, implored the help of God. Re¬ 
mounting and taking Abul_Hagsan, his Circassian general, by the hand, by. 
way of encourage men t,'"he cheered the troops on with such enthusiasm that 
they stormed the fortress and laid 5,000 of the garrison dead at their feet. 
The remainder of the enemy embarked in boats to save their lives, but were 
followed by the Mahomedans, who sank many of the boats. Mahmud now 
entered the temple, accompanied by his sons and a few of his Omerahs and 
chiefs. As he entered the great hall, he saw before him a stone idol,} nine 
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Vast booty obtain o 

feet in height. The Sultan, approaching the image, struck off its lioao with 
a blow of his mace. He then ordered two pieces of the idol to bo taken to 
Ghazni, one to be thrown -on the threshold of the grand Mosque and the 
other at-the court door of his own. palace. Two more pieces were at the 
same time taken away to be sent to Mecca and Medina. The Brahmins 
offered to give the Sultan a large quantity of gold if the image were spared, 
and even the courtiers of Mahmud represented to him that the destruction 
of one idol would not abolish idolatry; but Mahmud scorned the idea, 
remarking that, if he were to spare the idol for tho sake of gain, his name 
would he handed down to posterity as an “idol seller,” whereas his object 
was to be known rather as tho “ idol destroyer." Tho imago was forthwith 
broken in pieces, and its interior was found to contain a quantity of 
precious stones far exceeding in value tho amount which had boon offered 
by thtf priests, After a short stay at. Bomniith, tho Sultan conquered 
Gaudawa, in Katcb, and Auhahvara, a magnificent city, and, having bestowed 
the kingdom of Qujrat on a prince of tho country, returned to Ghazni by¬ 
way of Sindh. The expedition to Sommlth and tho campaign in Gujntt 
occupied two years and a half. 

Mahmud’s last expedition to India was undertaken in 1027. The 
campaign was directed against the Jilt tribes living on tho banks of _ tho 
Indus who had molested the Mahomedan army on its return from Gujntt, 
Tho tribes were reduced, and no further invasion of India on a largo 
scale was contemplated. 

Mahmdd soon after became seriously affected with stone, and died on tho 
29th April, 1030, in the sixty-third year of his age and tho thirty-third of 
his reign. He was buried by torchlight, amid the tears of his people, in 
Kasr Firozi at Ghazni. In person he was of middle height and well made, 
vigorous and hardy beyond his fellows, so that few in his army could wield 
his mace or throw his spear. His face was deeply pitted from tho effects 
of smallpox. Having one day looked in his looking-glass, ho said to his 
wazir: “I have.resilvered my glass, and, looking in it, I see so many faults 
in my face that I easily overlook those of others. Tho face of a king 
should brighten the eyes of all beholders; whilst mine appoars tho picture 
of misfortune.” The wazir replied, with Eastern obsequiousness: “ It is not 
one in ten thousand that sees your countenance, but your virtues are diffused 
over all.” 

Of the private life of Mahmtid but little is known. His favourite wife 
was Harare Ndr, or the Light of the Harem, called also from her exquisite 
beauty Mihr Shigh.il, the Sun of Beauties. She was the beautiful daughter 
of Eleb, the Uzbek king of Kftehghar, the inveterate foe of Mahmfid; but 
the Sultan solaced his leisure with other charms than those of llaram Nur 
and freely partook of the forbidden juice of the grape, notwithstanding his 
orthodox proclivities. He was' a sincere friend to learning and literature, 
and, according to the famous Abul Fazl, no king ever had more learned 
men at his court, maintained a finer army, or displayed more magnificence. 

His justice was inflexible, and it has been metaphorically stated that in 
his reign the wolf and the lamb drank together at the same fountain. Two 
days before his death he ordered his whole wealth in gold, precious stories 
jewels, &c., to be exhibited to him. He looked on all the works his baud 

. had wrought and on the labour he had gone through, aud saw that all was 
vanity and vexation of spirit. He shed tears at parting from these treasures 
and ordered them to be taken back to the treasury, without suffering his 
officers to distribute any portion of that which was shortly to pass altogether 
from his hands. The following day he commanded a review of his army 
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elephants, horses, camels and chariots, which he inspected on a travelling 
throne. One hundred thousand foot,' 50,000 horse and 1,300 elephants 
passed in review before him as the dying hero reclined on his couch, and 
when he had feasted his eyes, on all, he burst into tears and retired to his 
palace full of mortification and grief. 

At the time of his death, Mahmud left an empire far exceeding that 
of any monarch then living. His sway extended from Kashmir to Ispahan 
and- from the Caspian to the Ganges. He was looked upon by all the 
Mahomedan world as its chief. He was one of the greatest monarehs who 
have ruled over the destinies of an Asiatic country, and there are few of 
the world’s conquerors who have established a reputation equal fc® his. 

Three miles south of Ghazni may still be seen the cupola that surmounts 
the grave of Sultan Mahmfid. The world-renowned sandalwood gates of 
Somndfh, which the great warrior carried to Ghazni, were erected by his 
followers to adorn his grave. Forty-six years ago they were brought hack 
to Hindostd,n by the armies of a nation whose name even was not known in 
the East when the gates were carried away, and they are now objects 
of curiosity in the British Museum iu London. To this day the priests 
of the Mahomedan faith read the Qurstn over the teftnb of the famous Sultan 
of Ghazni. 

SULTAN MASfrD I. 

Sultan Mahmud left two sons, Muhammad and Masiid, who were twins. 
The latter, at the time of his father’s death, was in Ispahan, and Amir Ali, 
son of Kazil Arsldn, the father-in-law of Mahmiid, installed Muhammad on 
the throne of Ghazni. Muhammad had, however, reigned only five months 
when he was deprived of his sight and deposed by Masud, who was pro¬ 
claimed Sultan of Ghazni. • ' 

Having subjugated the Saljuk Tartars, Masiid turned his attention to the 
affairs of India, and, in the year 1033 A D., made an attack on the fort of 
Sursuti, in the Edshmir hills. The garrison offered a bold resistance, but 
Masiid caused scaling ladders to be applied to the walls, and the fort was 
carried after a bloody fight. The entire garrison were put to the sword, 
except the woman and children, who were carried away as slaves. , The 
intelligence of the defeat of his general by the Saljuks compelled Masiid to 
return to his wetsern dominions to restore order. He retraced his steps to 
India in 1036, reduced the fort of Hausi, the ancient capital of Savalak, 
deemed to lie’Impregnable, and then marched to Sonipat near Delhi, which 
was also reduced, the governor, Dijo^LHari, having fled to the woods, 
abandoning all his treasures, which fell into the hands of the conqueror. 
On his return to Ldhore the Sultan, having conferred the insignia and title 
of royalty on his son Maudud, entrusted to him the government of that 
province, and, leaving with him Khwdja Ayaz, his favourite couusellor and 
minister, himself returned to Ghazni. He was, however, hard pressed by 
the Saljuk Turkmans in 1042, and, being much discouraged by thei 
perfidy of his generals, he collected all his wealth from the stronghokl of, 
Ghazni, and, loading it on camels, withdrew to Lahore the same year, with 1 
the determination to live in India for the rest of his 'life. On reaching 
Ldhore ' he sent his son, Prince Maudud, to Balkh, as governor of that v’-o- ^ 
vinee; but on the banks of the Jlielum his soldiers and slaves mutinied and ■ 
deposed him, raising his.bliu.d ...brother, Muhammad, whom he ha.d brought 
with him, to the throne. Masud was kept in close confinement, but ivas 
soon after assassinated by his cousin, Sulaiman. Masud reigned nine years. 
He was a prince of a warlike temperament, possessed' of much courage, 

/' 
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out. father, ho. w 
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Muhammad, 

.of Ahdul Kaliim, 
Af. thn spot whoro 
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but at the same time affable and generous. Like his g 
■ patron of learning, ami built many handsome mosques 

, endowed colleges and schools. 

SULTAN MAUDUJ). 

Maudiid, hearing of bis father’s murder, repaired in all haste to Ghazni 
where he was crowned Sultan amidst the acclamations and rejoiei.ngsof his 
people. He then immediately marched to Lahore to avenge his lather's 
death. Muhammad, who was blind, having appointed his younger son, Prince 
Nikni, to the government of Peslulwar and MiiUiln, marched in person to 
the Indus to give battle to Maudiid. An acliim was fought nt Dhantor 
between undo and nephew, when victory declared for Mai 
with his sons and several officers whojiad taken part i 
Masiid, being taken prisoners, were, with the exception 
the son of the blind king Muhammad, put to the sword, 
he had gained the victory, Maudiid founded a town which 

y he had gained, he called FathA.biid. The remains of M 
were carried to Ghazni) to bo interred in the family _ 
the son of the blind king Muhammad, having mutinied at.MiiKau, a force 
under the Wazir Ahmad was sent to reduce him to Kiibjee.bimi, ami the 
prince was defeated and slain. Maudiid had now no rival le.lt except Mildlul, 
Iris own brother, then in charge of Lahore, who was not disposed to yield 
to him. Accordingly, Maudiid marched with a large army to reilimo himj 
but before any decisive action could bn fought, Miidiid was, on the morning 

j of the Id Kurban festival, found dead in his bed, and hemio nil opposition 
ceased. 
h In the year 1043, tho Hindu rajas of Northern Hindoshin availed 
themselvos of tho absence of Maudiid at Ghazni, whore ho had gone to subdue 
a fresh Saljuk insurrection, to form a conl'cdoratimi, and, having retaken 

• Hansi and' Thanesar with their dependencies, re-established tho temple of 
/ Nagarkpfc in great splendour. This success inspired the ritjils of the Panjtib 

wTtFsiioh confidence that three of them advanced to invest. Ldhoro, at the 
head of 10,000 horse and a numerous body of foot. Siege was laid to tho city, 
and the dilapidated walls were soon laid in ruiim; hut tho Mahonmdan garrison 
within defended the town, streot by street, and fought desperately in defence 
of their faith, children and property, so that, for a period of seven months, 
all the efforts of the Hindus to reduce the town failed. No succour having, 
however, arrived, and tho garrison being reduced to sore straits hy famine, 
the brave defenders at length resolved either to win a victory or to die the 
death of martyrs. Accordingly they made a sortio and fought with such 
resolution that the Hindus fled and were pursued with great slaughter. 
This victory had the effect of breaking up the Hindu confederation, and tho 
Indian possessions of the Ghaznivide dynasty remained in peace lor tho vest 

built at (Jhaiiiif in tho your lltlll. it contained a maguiHuont 
placed a throne of gold, studded with jewulH of mim-mmw value, 

i, with a golden uhain, n orowu which emitted lustra from nnmoroua pro- 
i canopy for the King, when ho sat in atato to givu tho public audiimuo.— 

Oj.ssa*’ MasiUl Mahimld. 

struck hy Masiid at Lahore.—Journal of AtiiUk 

the Pathan King* of Delhi, gives a woodcut of tho 
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of Maudiid’s life. Mauddd was soon after siezed with a severe bowel com¬ 
plaint and died at Ghazni, on December 24th, 1049, having reigned upwards:; d«hi of itm/M, 
of nine years,* ';104hab. 

SULTAN ABUL HUSEIN. 
On the death of Maudiid, his son, Masud II., a child four years old, was MmM n. 

raised to the throne by the party of Ali Bin Rubea; but the troops of the 
latter were worsted by Alaptagin HAjib, who had espoused the cause of ^, 
Abiil Husein, a son of the Emperor Masud L, and, the infant king having 
been deposed, after a nominal reign of six days, Abiil Hasan was proclaimed meiI ™F‘°r' 
emperor of Ghazni. 

Ali Bin Rubea, the rebel officer, having plundered the royal treasury at 
Ghazni and brought over to his side a portion of the household troops, fled 
to' Peshftwar, and, coalescing with the inhabitants, raised a large army, 
with which he reduced MulWn and Sindh and subdued the Afghans, who, 
taking advantage of the disorder that prevailed in the country, had declared He is deposed 
their independence. Abiil Husein, who was unable to restore order in the 1051 A-D- 
Panjib, was, towards the end of 1051, defeated and deposed by Abdul Rashid, Aoces3io„ of SuW! 
a son of Sultin Mahmud, after reigning a little more than two years. Alldul 

SULTAN ABDUL EASHfD. 
The first act of the new Sultin was to prevail on Ali Bin Rubea, who 

had usurped the Iudian possessions of the Ghaznivides in the north-west, 
to return to his allegiance; and peace was restored on the frontier of the 
Panjab. Nashtagin Hijib received the rank of amir, and, having been ap- ^ 
pointed governor of the provinces east of the Indus, was sent with a large oFthePmuib!™01 
army to Lihore. Nagarkot had again fallen into the hands of the Hindus; 
but the Mahomedan troops laid siege to it, and, scaling the walls, on the 
sixth day of the siege, carried the town. Abddl Rashid reigned one year, 
at the end of which he was assassinated by Toghral, usurper, and an amir Assassination of 
of Maudiid’s Court, who forcibly married a daughter of the late Sultiin H“h,J 
Masdd. The usurper was, in his turn, assassinated by Amir Nashtagin 

* Maudild struck coins at LAhore bearing the following inscriptior 

*J oOji J! SAO-) *H| Jy-yi a*»« ill!it iJ'll 

God but God, and Muhammad the Prophet of God. He 

[Reverse.) 
<C» aJjcJ) wl(A iU]y*U 

E State, Maudild, who rules by the oomm&nd of God. Yeai 
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Hdjib, on the fortieth day of his accession, while stepping up to the throno 
to give a public audience.* 

SULTAN FABAKHZAD. 
Farakhzdd, thesonof Sultdn Masiid I, wasraisedto the throne of Ghazni 

; by Nashtagin Hajib, who was made Prime Minister to the now king. _ The 
Dentil at Fai-akh/ia, Indian possessions of the Ghaznivides remained in peace (luring the reign of 

058 A'B’ this SuMn, which lasted six years, at the end of which he died and was 
# succeeded by his brother, Ibrdhim. 

SULTAN IBRAUi'M. 
Having settled the affairs of the Saljuks, Sultitn Ibrithhn marched to 

the Pan j fib, to conquer those parts of the country which had not before 
been visited by the Maliomedan arms. Accordingly, in 1070, ho captured 
Ajuddan, now called Pftk Patan, in the Montgomery ■District. Ho then 
invested Riidp&hf situated on the summit of a stoop hill. The clearing 
of the surrounding wood was a work of great difficulty, and thousands of 
pioneers were employed in its execution. Tho minora then carried their 
galleries under the walls, which coming down in the course of time, the 
Hindu garrison surrendered. The Sultitn then marched ^ to l)cra, a town 
inhabited by a race of people who originally came from Khoritsitn, whence 
they had been banished by King Afrasiitb for rebellion. Dora was found 
to be well fortified, and the Sultan had tho road cleared with infinite labour, 
in order to lay siege to the place; but, the rainy season preventing him from 
putting his warlike plans into execution, ho was compelled to remain inactive 
for three months. No sooner, however, had tho rains abated, than Ins called 
on the inhabitants to surrender aud embrace the faith of Islilm, l.Iis pro¬ 
posal was rejected, and the siege of the town was renewed and lasted for 
some weeks, with great loss on both sides. Tho town was at length taken 

““*• by assault, and considerable booty fell into tho hands of tho victors, who 
\ carried away 100,000 persons, as slaves, to Ghazni, 

p Sultitn Ibrffilm, died in 1098, having reigned 42 years. lie was blessed 
with 36 sons and 40 'daughters by various wives. The daughters ho gave 
in marriage to learned and religious men. Ho was a religious devotee, but 
this did not prevent his paying due attention to the affairs of the kingdom. 
He caused the fast of Ramazstn to bo observed during the months of Rajah 
and Shabstn and kept the entire three months sacred with great strictness. 
He wrote an ornamental hand, and sent two copies of tho Quran, in his own 
handwriting, as a present to tho Caliph of Baghdad, by' whom they were 
sent as valuable contributions to the libraries of Mecca and Medina, Ho 
was a regular attendant at the lectures on religion delivered by Imitm 
Eusuf Shnjamandi, and was so humble that tho Imitm was permitted to re¬ 
prove his sovereign without check. Ho was snccocdcd by his son Masml nij. 

* The inscription on his coin was follows .— 
aXJj,jJ|y: Jo.e 

AiiyiAw jyAUJjjri » 
pl'OSI“rons> SWarcliiui of the faith, tho victorious Abdul Bhs1iW.’Wokw«i< 

Ferishta describe 
' * vhieh is c 

Saitin Ihr&hxm°^"rnTircouis'in thVPanjjlb^hca^ 
fi^lpl Jin 

■ The great and just king, the victorious Ibrihim, Lohor. "-Journal of 13. s. 

, .... 'os this place a$ a fore surrounaoa oivtiiroo sitica 
a peninsula, which is connected with other bills. It was covered with 
and infested with venomous serpents. Tho identity of the place ‘ 

itrnck coins in fihfl PivnitVl-i lhMvir - ” 
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SULTAN MAStfD III. 
SultAn Ibrahim was succeeded on 'the throne of Ghazni by his son, Sultan Mania in. 

Masdd III. He possessed a martial spirit and was distinguished for his 
love of justice and benevolence. He revised all the existing laws of the 

i State and compiled a new..code of law founded on better principles than had 
previously obtained. Having appointed HAjib Toghantagin general of his a 5>totsd‘SoSo^‘ 
army and viceroy of LAhore, he sent him thither at the head of a large iShoro. 
force. . The General crossed the Ganges and carried the Mahomedan arms 
further than, had been previously done, except by the great Mahmud. He 
plundered many rich cities and temples and returned to Lahore laden with 
enormous spoil. 

, / .During the reign of this emperor, Lahgre_became the real capital of the 
I: Ghaznivide dynasty, which having been deprived of most of its territory in aSSvSadjna^. 

IrAn and TurAn, the royal family were compelled to reside in India, where 
their possessions had now become consolidated. After reigning sixteen ' Death of sfnsMin, 
years without domestic troubles or foreign wars, Masuddied in 1118 AD. msi. d. 

Sultan aeslan. 
Arslan, a son of the late king,' having ascended *the throne, imprisoned satim Arslan, 

his brothers; but Sanjar, the Sultan of the Suljuks, having espoused the 
cause of the prioces who had been -put aside, gave Arslan battle, and the 
latter was defeated and put to flight. ’ Arslan came to the PanjAb, and, 
collecting his Mahomedan troops, returned to recover his capital, but Sultan 
Sanjar again took the field in person and, a second time, expelled him from 
Ghazni. The defeated king took refuge with the Afghans, but was hotly 
pursued and taken prisoner. He, soon after/met a violent death at the 
hands of his brother Bahram, in the twenty-seventh year of his age and 1121 a d. 
the third of his reign. 

SULTAN BAHEAM. 
Sanjar, the Sultan of Saljuks, placed BahrAm, the brother of Arslan, on Baium. 

the throne of Ghazni. Muhammad Bhylira, the Viceroy of LAhore, on the 
part of his brother Arslan, having refused to tender his allegiance to the 
new king, BahrAm marched from Ghazni to reduce him. An action was 

' fought between the royal troops and those of Bhylim, the LAhore viceroy, in 
which the latter was defeated and taken prisoner, on 5th December 1118. 0 * °ro' 
Bhylim, however, swore allegiance, and the Sultan, after reinstating him in 
the government of the country, returned to Ghazni. Bhylira, subsequently 
to the departure of BahrAm, strengthened his position in the PanjAb, and, 
having built a new fort at Sawalik, conveyed thither his whole wealth, family 
and effects. Having then enlisted numerous recruits in his service from the 
Arabs, Persians, Afghans and Khiljis, he committed great depredations in hb aspi™ to Mo. 
the territories of the independent chiefs, and at length aspired to sovereign p0ndon08- 
power. This brought BahrAm a second time on the soil of the PanjAb. 
Muhammad Bhylim had ten sons, to each of whom he had assigned the 
command of a province. They all joined their father with the whole of 
their resources, and the confederate troops met the advancing army, of 
BahrAm at Multan. An obstinate fight took place, in which Bhylim and 

: his sons were defeated, and in their flight they sank in a deep quagmire, in “a*4*™* 
which they all perished. After this victory, the Sultan appointed Salar e 

.*■ Hasan, son of IbrAhim Alvy, to the government of LAhore and himself 
■ marched back to Ghazni. 

I • BahrAm, soon after, having publicly executed his son-in-law, Kutb-ud-din 
P Muhammad, an AfgbAn of Ghor, involved himself in a struggle with Saif-ud- 
fs din Suri, Prince of Ghor and brother of the deceased. Saif-ud-dm was 
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surrounded by the perfidious Ghsusnivido troops, who had apparently 
embraced his cause, and brought fi prisoner^ to Bahrdm, by whom ho was 
executed in a barbarous manner. Alil-ud-dfn, the brother of Saif-ml-diu, 
now Sultan of Ghor, marched to avengo his brother’s doath, and, after 
a bloody contest, took possession of Ghazni, which he gave up to indiscri¬ 
minate plunder. Most of its noble edifices were razed to the ground, and, 
for seven days, the city was abandoned to firo and sword. lusatiate of 
revenge, Ala-ud-din, who acquired the appellation of Jnhunsoz, or “the in¬ 
cendiary of the world,” carried a number of the most venerable and learned 
men in chains to Koh Jj'iroz, to celebraterhis victory, anil there ordered their 
throats to be cut. Balmlm, after this defeat, Hud to India, but died on the 
way of a broken heart, in the year 1152, after a reign of thirty-five years. 

SULTAN KIUJS.liiUT. 
Khusrifa, the son of Bahntm, having left Ghazni, arrived safely at 

Lahore, where he was saluted king. When Aht-ml-din had retired to Ghor, 
KhusiAu marched from Lillioro, with the object of recovering his lost king¬ 
dom, but on the way he hoard of the death of Sultan Sunjar, on whom he 
relied for help, and of the invasion of Ghazni by the Turkomans of Gliiza, 
He was therefore compelled to retrace his stops to Lahore where lie reigned 
in peace for seven years. He died at Lahore in lltiO, leaving his dominions 
to be inherited by his son, Kliusrfiu xMalik. 

SULTAN KHUSRAU MALIK. 

KhusiAu Malik, the son of the late Sulhtu Khnsrilu, ascended tlm throne 
and ruled with justice and moderation. Ho was destined to be the last of 
the great Ghaznivide dynasty who ruled in India. The kingdom of Ghazni 
was, during his time, invaded and conquered by Sultiln Shahub-ud-din 
Muhammad Ghori, the brother of Ghias-ud-din, Sultiln of Ghor, who had 
succeeded his cousin, Saif-ud-diu, the son of Ala-ud-din. Not satisfied with that 
acquisition, he marched an army into the Panjtlb and overran the proviucos 
of Peshawar, Afghanistan, Multan and tho Indus. In the year 1180, ho 
invested Lahore, which, being strongly fortified by Khusran Malik, all tho 
attempts of the invader to take it failed, and peace was at length concluded 
between the contending parties. Muhammad Ghori retired from the country, 
carrying with him Malik Shah, the son of the emperor, a child of four 
years of age, as a hostage..' 

Four years later, Muhammad Ghori again invaded the Punjab and laid 
seige to Lahore, but, failing to capture the town, ho laid waste the open 
country and slew many of the inhabitants. Then, after establishing a strong 
garrison at Sialkot, to command the country between the llitvf and tho 
Ohiu5,b, he returned to Ghazni. On tbe departure of Muhammad, Klmsritu 
Malik, in conjunction with the Gliakkars, besieged the fort of ,Sialkot, but 
a stout resistance being offered by Husain B'irmdli, tbe Governor, and all the 
attempts of the besiegers to carry it by assault failing, tho soige was raised. 

Shortly after, or in 1186, Muhammad Ghori advanced against Lahore for 
the third time. He averted suspicion, however, by giving out that the ex¬ 
pedition was intended to chastise the Saljuks, and, to prove that this was 
lus object, he sent back Malik Shah, the son of the Sultan, to Lilhore, with 
a magnificent escort. Khusriu Malik, being impatient to sec his son, from 
whom he had long been separated, and suspecting no treachery, marched 
tr°m Lahore with a small retinue-to meet him, but Muhammad Ghori turned 
to-the mountains, by rapid marches, at the head of 20,000 cavalry, and, 
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taking Khusrsiu’s small force in the rear, cut off his retreat in the direction of a swim sunusuvn 
Lahore and surrounded his camp at night. Khusrdu awoke in the morning 
only to find himself a prisoner in the hands of his adversaries. Having thus 
secured the person of the Emperor, Muhammad Ghori demanded instant 
possession of Lahore. The gates of the city were thrown open, and 
Muhammad Ghori took possession of the capital of the Panjab, unopposed, inioreconquered 
in the name of his brother, the Sultan of Ghor. Thus the great Ghazni-, yMukumml on 
vide dynasty, which had lasted from 962 to 1186, or for 224 years, ceased to 
exist, and the empire passed from the house of Ghazni to that of Ghor.. 
Khusrfiu Malik, with his family, was sent to Ghor, and there kept in confine¬ 
ment. He reigned twenty-eight years. 

OHAPTEE III. 

THE GHORI DYNASTY. 

MUHAMMAD GHORI. 

Ghias-ud-dot, having succeeded to the throne of Ghazni, on the death of 
his cousin, Saif-ud-din, appointed his brother,Shahfib-ud-dm Muhammad, oonquS^MMttaaud 

commonly known as Muhammad Ghori, his general. In the year 1176, this ^ch 
last illustrious leader conducted an army against Miilthn, which he completely 
subdued. He then marched to IJch, the scene of Alexander’s memorable) 
a’ssault, and the place where he was so severely wounded after scaling the. 
walls. The R4ja of Uch shut himself up in the fort, which was closely in- , 
vested. Muhammad, finding the fort impregnable, opened private negotia- ! 
tions with the rfijd’s wife, and promised to marry her if she would make ; 
away with her husband. This base woman returned for answer that her 
own days were spent, but that she had a young and beautiful daughter tim perfidy oi a 
whom she would be glad to marry to the Sultan if she were left in undisturb- 
ed possession of the country and the wealth it contained, and that, on the ; 
Mabomedan general agreeing to these terms, she would immediately des- j 
.patch the rtLjA Muhammad agreed to this proposal, and the wicked woman ! 
found means of putting her husband to death. The gates of the fort were j 
opened by the rani, and Muhammad took possession of it without trouble. 1 
Agreeably to his promise Muhammad married the rdjas daughter, on her ! 
embracing IsMm; but he had no hesitation in breaking his promise with the : 
mother, for, instead of entrusting her with the government of the country, 1 
he sent her off to Ghazni, where she soon after died of remorse and vexation. \ 
Nor did the daughter survive her long, for, in the short space of three years, i 
she also fell a victim to a broken heart. Having conferred the government • 
of Mfiltin and tlch on one Ali Kirmtlni, Muhammad returned to Ghazni. 

Muhammad’s expeditions to Lahore in 1180, 1184 and 1186 have been 
described in the preceding chapter. Having settled the province of Lahore, 
he entrusted the government to Ali Kirmfini, and himself retired to Ghazni, ah Kirnmniappotut. 
His campaigns in the provinces of Hiudost4n are matters of Indian history, 4 0 
In the year 1193 A.D., the great battle of Nawtes. was fought on the banks 
of the Sarsuti. In this battle the chosen champions of the soil and the/ 
best representatives of Aryan chivalry were arrayed on the side of thel miesraittatflooi 
Hindus, and it virtually decided the fate of Hindost4n.. Pirthi Raj, thel ““1|10Si' “• 
raja of Ajmere, the head of the Chohan Rrijputs and the descendant of one < • 
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of the princes of taonut Abu, was taken prisoucr and afterwards put to 
death; while Chawand Ttai, the king of Dolhi, a descendant of the Toiudra 
rdjds, and many other Princes, were slain ou the lield. Thousands of the 
inhabitants were put to the sword, and incalculable wealth fell into the 
conqueror’s bands. In tbe course of the same year, Qutb-ud-din Ebak, the 
general of Muhammad, took the fort of Mirath and the town of Delhi from 

ndhi conquered '[the family of Chawand Rai. Delhi henceforward became the seat of the 
S'tJifSroluodon j Mahomedan government in India, and the inhabitants of all the surround- 
-^-nndur, j jug districts were compelled to embrace the faith of IsMm. 

i'I>‘ Meanwhile tbe Ghakkars,* a tribe in the mountains of the Paujiib, 
having raised the standard of revolt, committed great; depredations, laying 
waste the country between the Jhelum ami the Oinnutb. Those wild people 

nfihorocupturedby overran the whole of tho Paujiib and oven captured Liihuro. Muhammad 
tiro aimickow). Ghori, who was now at Ghazni, hearing this, marched into klm Paujiib, Ha 

first attacked Multtln, which had also revolted, and, being joined by many 
friends, he defeated Zirak, the traitor who, having assassinated Amir Diiud 
Hasan, the kings’s viceroy at Milltiin, had usurped the province a short 
time before. He then-ordered his gcucral, Qutb-ud-din Ebak, to attack 
the Ghakkars on the east, while tho king personally engaged thorn from 
the west The Ghakkars now found themselves between two fires. They 

withpSe euuehtor were defeated with great slaughter, and most of their number wore, converted 
by Quttwld'-diiiEbak, to the faith of Islilin. Lithoro having boon recovered from their hands, 

Qutb-ud-din returned to his government of Delhi. 
Having settled the affairs of India, tho Sultan, on his way to Ghazni, 

eucamped near the village of Rohtak on the bank of the Indus, llore a 
body of Ghakkars, who had lost some of their relations in the late wars, en¬ 
tered into a conspiracy to take his life, Tho tents in which the king slop# 

^AMM^ttmofthe were allowed to remain open to admit fresh air from the riverside. This 
4''11, enabled the assassins to see into the .sleeping apartments, and, eluding the 

sentinel placed at the door, they found their way into the tent. Two slaves, 
who were fanning the king, on seeing tho assassins, stood petrified with 
horror, and the assassins immediately plunged their daggers into the Sultan’s ■ 

, ,body and killed him, inflicting on him no less than twenty-two wounds. 
// This event took place on 14th March,. 1.20.5, 

Thus fell Sultan Shahitb-ud-din, suruamed Muhammad Ghori, one of the 
greatest Mahomedan kings that ever ruled an Asiatic empire. Ilis remains 
were carried in mournful pomp to Ghazni, in a hearse, and there interred 

■ in a new vault which had been constructed for his daughter. Ho reigned 
thirty-two years from the commencement of his rule over Ghazni and three 
years from his accession to the throne, and left no issue. Like Ids great 
ancestor Mahmud, he had to encounter combinations of tho Hindus; and whilo 
Mahmud came to conquer, to plunder, and to return laden with spoils, Muham¬ 
mad came to conquer, retain the country conquered, and die in it. Thus lie 
laid the foundation of a subsequently great-Mahomedau empire in India. 

alon^ML^ 

take her to the door of the house, and, holding; the child 
other, proclaim that if any one wanted a wife, he ' 

father 

ne forward, the poor infant was immediately ™t to death. Tims, nmoim tho Ghakkars the 
number of males predominated over that of the females, and polyandry existed Mnlmmtmul 
Ghori converted the chief of this tribe to the faith oflsklm, releS hhn from oonliuomout 
and, having conferred on him a dress of honour, restored him to tho cluofahiu. His followers 
were easily induced to adopt the tenets of the faith and most of the inhabitants of the hills 

me converted to Mahomodanimn,—some by force, others by 
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OHAPTEE IV. 

THE TARTAR, OR SLAVE DYNASTY. 

KITTB-TXD-DIN EBAK. 

ON the death of Muhammad Ghori, his nephew, MahmM, assumed the 
royal title at Ghor. Desirous of securing his friendship, and being in no 

position to oppose him successfully if he should refuse to acknowledge his 
sovereignty, the new king, immediately after his accession, seat all the 
insignia of royalty, a canopy, standards and drums, a throne and a warrant 
of investiture as king, to Kutb-ud-dfn Ebak, his uncle, viceroy of Northern 
India. Kutb-ud-dfn, who received these marks of royal favour with profound 
respect, was crowned as the first Mahomedan king at Lahore, on July 24th, 
1205 A.D. 
—In'Kls childhood, Kutb-ud-dfn had been brought from Turkistan to Nesha- 

pore by a merchant, who sold him to K&zi Fukbr-ud-dfn, son of Abdul Aziz 
Kuff. The Kazi, finding that the lad was-intelligent and endowed with 
genius, sent him to school, where he made considerable progress in know¬ 
ledge and science. On the death of his patron, he was sold as part of his 
estate to a merchant, and by him presented for sale to Muhammad Ghori, 
who, having purchased him, gave him the nickuame Ebak, from his little 
finger being broken. Ebak conducted himself so well that he was shortly 
afterwards appointed master of the horse, and then to the command of an 
army. His natural talents now finding full scope for action, he soon gained 
the reputation of being a brave soldier, a consummate general, and a prudent 
administrator. 

Taj-ud-din Yelduz, governor of Kirman and Shirwan, whose daughter 
Kutb-ud-dfn had married, now marched to Lahore at the head of an army, 
and, aided by the treachery of the governor, whom he afterwards expelled, 
took possession of the city. Kutb-ud-din, on hearing of this event, ad¬ 
vanced from Delhi to recover Lahore, at which place a battle was fought 
in the latter end of 1205, when Taj-ud-dm Yelduz was defeated, expel¬ 
led the city and compelled to retrace his steps to Kirman. Kutb-ud-dfn 
pursued Yelduz to Ghazni, where he was crowned king, but, being unable 
to hold the city, he returned almost immediately to India. Here he spent 
the rest of his life in consolidating his dominions and regulating the 
finances of the empire. He died in 1210 .from a fall from his horse in a) 
match at chowgan, a sort of racing game. He had reigned five years and1 
exercised sovereign powers for upwards of twenty years under the title of 
commander-in-chief and viceroy to his patron, Muhammad Ghori. He was 
a man of great genius and bravery, and raised himself from the position 
of a slave to that of one of the most powerful kings that ever controlled 
the destinies of an empire. He was loved for bis social virtues, while his 
generous liberality became proverbial. The celebrated Kutab Minar at 
Delhi, with a splendid mosque, commenced by Kutb-ud-dfn and completed by 
his successor Shams-ud-dfn Altmash, still towers high in its proud majesty toi 
commemorate the conquest of Delhi by the first Mohamedan general who 
rilled the ancient capital, of India. 
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And ropcl9 Jalal 
id-din of Kliware 

ARAM. 
On the death of Kntb-ud-dfn, Aram, his only son, succeeded him on the 

throne. He was wanting in courage and resolution, and, owing to his weak¬ 
ness, Nair-ud-dfu Kubiicha, one of the adopted slaves of Muhammad Oliori, 
made himself independent, and, marching thither at the head of an army, 
established his authority in Sindh, Multfin, iTeh, Shinvau and other districts 
of the Paujfib. Other chiefs, following his example, also asserted their 
independence. Upon this, a deputation of tho Omerahs waited upon Shams- 

/ ud-dm Altamash, the son-in-law and adopted son of tho late king, and in-. 
? vited him to assume the sovereignty of tho kingdom. Sliama-ud-ii in readily 

acceded to their request, and, having defeated Aram in a battle within sight 
of the city of Delhi, took possession of tho throne. This event happened 
the same year, 1210, in which Aram was crowned king. 

SI fAMS-lTMULN ALT AMASl C. 
Shams-ud-dfn was the son of one Elam Khan, of the Albery tribe, and 

hx3 mother belonged to a noble family of lvhatu. He was sold as a slave 
by his brothers to a company of travelling merchants, who carried him to 
Bokhara, where they sold him to a relative of Sadar Jalnln, pritmo of that 
country. He received a good education at Bokhara, and, on the death of 
his master, was sold to a merchant, who again sold him to another. With 
the permission of Sultan Muhammad Gliori, ho was ultimately purchased 
for fifty thousand pieces of silver by Kutb-ud-dm Ebak, who, later on, gave 
him one of his daughters in marriage. 

Altamash, now the son-in-law of his master, daily rose to favour, being 
first created general-in-chief and soon after appointed viceroy of Northern 
India. Four years after his accession to tho throne, Taj-ud-dfu Yoldns, king 
of Ghazni, having been defeated by Klnvarzm Shah, king of Khworzm, 
turned his attention towards tho conquest of the oast. In the. year 121!), 
he seized the Panjdk and occupied Thanesar. Shams-ud-dfn AHamstsh, having 
collected his troops, gave him battle on tho plains of Narain, defeated him, 
and took him prisoner. In the year 1217, Altamash attacked Namr-ud-dlu 
Kubd,cb£, his brother-in-law, who had bocome independent in Sindh, and 
gained a complete victory over him at Manserarah; on tho banks of tho 
Chindb. Four years afterwards, the Tartars, under their groat leader, 
/Changes Khan, having overrun the country of Khwaran and penetrated 
ias far as Ghazni, JalfU-ud-dm, son of the late Sultan of Khwaran, was com¬ 
pelled to retreat in the direction of Lithore, where Altamash gave him battlo 
and .compelled him to retreat. The same year, Altamash finally reduced 
Sindh, with the co-operation of his wazfr, Nizam-al-mulk* Jnnfldi, Jaliil-ml- 
din Kubdchd, his old adversary, having been' drowned while attempting 
to cross the Indus. Shams-ud-din Altamash reduced Malwaand Ujjain,auu 
re-established his authority over the province of Bengal, which had ‘assumed 
independence. At Ujjain, one of tho most famous and ancient Hindu cities 
in India, he destroyed all_ tho great temples and convoyed tho images of 

jfc'Mahak&li and Vikramaditya, from whose death the Hindus reckon their 
era, together with many other figures of brass, to Delhi, to bo broken at the 
door of the grand mosque. In the year 1236 he marched an army towards 

i- MultAn, but fell sick on the road, and, returning to Delhi, died outlie 30th 
' April 1236, after reigning twenty-six years. He was another model of self- 
| elevation by the force of genius, and during his reign the Mahomedau empire 
H in India extended and gained materially in strength. 

riseerm to wf hltn received tile title of Nizim-ul-mnlk. Tho title 
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RUKN-UD-DIN FEROZ. 
After the reduction of Gwalior, in 1231 A.D., Rukn-ud-din Feroz Was edE^u^’J^'c 

appointed by his father, Shams.-ud-din Altamash, viceroy in the Panjab. When ±.d. 
the emperor died, Rukn-ud-din happened to be at Delhi, and was there 
crowned king'. But he soon gave himself up to licentious excesses and 
neglected the affairs of state, which were mainly conducted by his mother, 
Shah_Turkan, a cruel woman, who put to death all the women of the' 
Ernperor Shams-ud-din’s harem. Malik Ala-ud-din Khdn was at that time 
governor of Ldhore, and Malik Kabfr Khdn, viceroy of Multan. A coalition GlS'^Siiim.ao 
of the chiefs was formed at Lahore to depose the king, and was joined by 
all the nobles of the northern and western provinces. The king marched 
against the confederates, but-was deserted by some of his principal chiefs, 
who retired with their followers to Delhi and raised Sultdua Razia Begum, 
eldest daughter of Shams-ud-din, to the throne, Shah Turkan, the king’s 
mother, being put in confinement. Rukn-ud-din Was defeated by Sultana 
Razia Begum, delivered up to her, and died in prison some time afterwards, siikiua-imriii Bogi™ 
after reigning only six months and twenty-eight days? 1 ovom u’ 2 i'11' 

- SULTANA RAZIA BEGUM. 
Sultdna Razia Begum, called Malilcai Dowran, was endowed with all the 

qualifications necessary for the ablest kings. She was no ordinary woman, 
and the most severe critics of her actions could find no fault with her, but 
that she was a woman. She was possessed of valour, determination and 
courage in au eminent degree, and her remarkable talents and habit of close 
application to business enabled, her, in the time of her father, to make 
herself familiar, not only with the routine of current business, but also with 
the art of politics. She was the constant companion of her father, and, 
while the king was engaged in the' reduction of the fort of Gwalior, he 
appointed her his regent at the capital during his absence. When the 
Omerahs asked him the reason of his appointing his daughter to conduct ‘ 
the affairs of Government, in preference to any of his sons, he replied that ! 
“ he observed his sons gave themselves up to wine, women,_ gambling and, 
wind (flattery), and that he thought the government too weighty for them,) 
while Razia, though a woman, had a man’s head and heart, and was better ■ 
than twenty such sons.” She was well educated and could read the KuiAn 
with correct pronunciation. 

Razia, after her assumption of imperial authority, changed her apparel, ^ncrto 
assumed, the royal robes, gave, public audience from the throne daily, and ,wmo“‘ 
transacted all the business of' state in public, revising and confirming the 
laws of her father and dispensing justice with equal hand. 

■The confederate Omerahs, who had met at Lahore, marched to Delhi, 
but the queen so skilfully sowed the . seeds of dissension among the 
leading chiefs that they soon broke up their camp and dispersed. The 
queen conferred the office of prime minister on Khwaja Mahdi Ghaznavi, 
with the title of Mzdm-ul-mulk, while Sabir Khan was made viceroy of/- KlWrKlm|Viaffoy 
Ldhore. All the disturbances were now quelled, and the governors of °£ namm. 
distant provinces tendered their submission to the queen. Some of the 
malcontents having been executed and the rest reduced to submission 
by milder measures, peace and prosperity once more reigned throughout 
the land. Unfortunately for the queen, who. was unmarried, she displayed - 
the frailty of her sex by taking into her confidence an Abgsinian^slave, tho 
named Jamal-ud-dm. Royal favours were daily showered on this indi- Abyssmmi »uwo. 
vidual. He was raised at once from the office of master of the horse 

7. * ' 
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(Mir Akhor) to that of Amfr-al-ummh, or the chief of the nobles. Such 
was the familiarity that existed between the queen ami her slave, that, 
when she rode out, Jatmll-ud-diu was in the habit of lifting Iter to her saddle 
by raising her up under her arms. This behaviour excited at once the 
disgust and envy of the nobles and Omerahs, who were much incensed, 
alike with the favours shown, and the liberties permitted by their sovereign, 
to an Abyssinian slave 
• The first to give open expression to his discontent was Malik Kabir 
Khan, the viceroy of Ldhorc, who threw off his allegiance, and made 
liimsclf independent. The queen marched against him at the head of 
an army to chastise him, and succeeded in reducing him to submission;' 
The Malik conducted himself on this occasion with such humility that 
the om press, either believing in his sincerity, or desirous of seen ring 
his co-operation, not only reinstated him in the government of Lithore, 
but conferred on him, in additiou, the governorship of Multitn, lately 
vacated by Malik Karaguz. 

During the same year, Malik Altiinia, a chief of Turkish origin, gover- 
nor of Bhatinda, revolted. The queen gave him buttle, but, the Turkish 
chiefs in her army mutinying, she sustained a defeat, and her Abyssinian 
favourite was killed. The queen was herself taken prisoner and brought to 
Alttinia, who kept her in confinement in the fort of Blmtimla. The Turkish 
officers raised her brother Behratn, a son of Slmms-ud-dm Altamash, to the 
throne. Altiinia soon after married the queen, who raised an army of 
Ghakkar .Tats and marched on Delhi, where a severe action was fought, in 
which the queen was defeated and fled to Bhutiudn. The queen, having once 
more rallied her scattered forces, made a secoud effort for the crown, but she 
was again defeated on the plains of ICythal, on the 24th October 1239, 

, and both she and her husband were taken prisoners. Shu wins assassinated 
j! on the 14th November of the same year, after reigning three years and a 
■,< half. _ . 

. MOIZ-UD-DIN BEHRAM SIIAII. 

When the empress, Razia Begnm, was incarcerated in the fort of 
Bhatinda, Moiz-ud-din Behram Shah ascended the throne, on the 21st of 
April 1239, and Malik Karaguz was again appointed Viceroy of Lahore. 
The, peace of the empire was disturbed by internal discords and diasen- 

, siorts, while it was at the same time threatened by a formidable invasion 
i from without. The hosts of the great mercenary loader, Changes Khan, 
■ having swept over the countries of Central Asia, made incursions • 

; ioto the Paujdb. They carried fire and sword wherever they went, and, 
i advancing from Ghazni, seized Lahore on the 22nd of Novombor 1241. 

The viceroy, finding his troops mutinous, was compelled to fly in the dark¬ 
ness of night. The Moghals gave up the oity to indiscriminate plunder, 
and thousands of the inhabitants were carried away prisoners. The king, 
on hearing of this disaster, sent the Wazfr Ikhtiar-ud-dfn at the head,of 
some troops, to drive the invaders out; but the daugor had already passed 
away, and the invaders had retired from the country, after completing 
their work of devastation. Meanwhile, the wazir mutinied, and, a plot having 
been formed against the king, he was deposed, taken prisoner, and put 
to death in 1241, after a reign of little more than two years. 

ALA-TTD-DIN MASUD. 
utSa£id.Ala' Moiz-ud-din Behram Shah was succeeded on the throne by Ala-ud-dm 

Masud, son of Rukn-ud-din Feroz. During his reign the Panjitb was 
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. invaded by the Moghals from Kandaharand Talikhan, under the command 
of Mangn Khan. The Moghals advanced as far as the Indus and laid 
siege to 'Och. The king, putting himsplf at the head of his troops, inarched 
to meet the enemy in person. He had advanced as far as the Bids, when, 
hearing that the enemy had been repulsed by the local authorities, he 
retired to his capital. On his return to Delhi, the king gave himself up 
to debauchery, and neglected the affairs of the empire. The nobles, wearied 
of his excesses and cruelties, determined to depose him, and invited his 
uncle, Nasir-ud-din, from Baraich to ascend the throne. When Nasir-ud-din Ho is deposed % 
arrived, he found the imbecile king already deposed and in prison, where MdputiiiMufiio<!'dln 
he subsequently died, having reigned only four years and one month. : mat, isia 

NASr£t-TJT>-DIN MAHMUD. 

Nasir-ud-din Mahmud, who was crowned king of Delhi on the 10th 'mKom^dwi^oi 
June, 1246, was the youngest son of Shams-ud-dtu Altamash, and was dcim, mo d. 
appointed by him viceroy of Bengal. At his father’s death he was thrown 
into confinement by the cruel queen, Shah Turkdn, and remained a prisoner 
until the accession of King Masud, who conferred’on him the governorship 
of Baraich. • " 

Nasir-ud-din, on ascending the throne, conferred the office of minister, with 
the title of Alagh Khan,'on Malik Ghias-ud-dm Balban, originally a slave wS“.l“'ui'diu Moan, 
of Shams-ud-dfn Altarfiash, who subsequently gave him his daughter in 
marriage. Ghias-ud-din’s . nephew, Sher Khan, having received the title of 
Moazzam Khan, was appointed to the government of the Panjab, including sher ra™, i-ovamor 
Multrin, Bhatner and Sirhind. Sher Khan was one of the most renowned otth0 
men of his age. He possessed all princely qualities, was a good soldier in 
the field, and a talented counsellor at court. He rebuilt the forts of Bhatner 
and Sirhind, and maintained a standing army to watch the hostile move¬ 
ments of the Moghals, who had now become masters of Ghazni, Kdbul, 
Kandahar, Balkh and Herat. 

In July, 1247, the king marched in person, at the head of his army, in 
the direction of Mfiltdn, and encamped for some time on the banks of the 
Indus. He then visited the provinces of the Indus, with the view of 
chastising the Ghakkars for their continued inroads, and for the assistance *h0 
rendered by them to the Moghals in their incursions into the Panj4b. u' 
Thousands of these Ghakkars,' of all ages, and both sexes, were captured 
and carried away into confinement. 

In the year 1248, Nasir-ud-din married the daughter of his wazir, 
Ghias-ud-din Balban, and in the year following he marched to Miiltd.il at the 
head of an army. Sher Khan, the viceroy of Ldhore, nephew pf the wazir, " 11,14S4,I>‘ 
joined him on the banks of the Bids with twenty thousand chosen horse. 
The king remained at Miiltdn for a few days, and, having appointed 
Fyz-ud-din Balban to the government of Nagore and Ilch, and restored order 
in those districts, he returned to Delhi. In the year 1250, Sher Khan, the 
taleuted viceroy of Ldhore, equipped an army and marched towards GhMmamoxoato 
Ghazni, which he annexed once more to the empire of Delhi, driving the issoTd.’10 “f M1“' 
Moghals from the country. Goins were struck in the name of Nasir-ud-din, 
and he was acknowledged king of all the territories in that province. Two 
years later, the king again marched to Mdltdn, where several forts had been 
lost in consequence of the attack of a large body of insurgents from Sindh. 
The rebellion was quelled, and the government of Multdn was conferred on 
Arsula Khan. Towards the latter end of 1257, a Mogbal army, having 
crossed the Iudus, committed depredations in the Panjdb; but the emperor 
marched against them, and the Moghals, hearing of his approach, retired. ■ 
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= In March 1258, the Panjab was visited by uu envoy from the court of 
lB. Ealaku Khan, grandson of Change?- lvlmu, the celebrated Tartar, lie paid 

a visit to Delhi, where he met with a most magnificent reception. In the 
year 1264, the emperor fell ill, and,’ after lingering for a long time, expired 
oil the IStli of February, 1266, after a reign of more than twenty years. 

Nasir-ud-din Mahmud was' one of tho ablest and most amiable and 
generous kings of Hindustan. His personal habits were most simple, aud 
he avoided all ostentatious display. When tho envoy of the Tartar king,' 
Halaku Khau, visited Delhi, the court was attended by twenty-live princes from 
Asia, who, with their numerous retinue, had sought protection at Delhi from 
the armies of Changes Khau. Many tributary Indian ivljils and chiefs also 
stood with folded arms before tho throne. Amidst; all this display of gran¬ 
deur and magnificence, tho king sat on the throne in a qnjefc unassuming 
manner and in plaiu dross. While in prison, be earned his livelihood by 
making copies of the Kuntn, and refused to receive, the White allowances. 
He often used to say that the man who did net know how to earn his broad 
did not deserve it. He kept up the occupation of earning his livelihood by 
copying the Kur&n after his assumption of sovereign power. Unlike his 
predecessors, he never kept any concubines, and had but one wife, whom he 
obliged to do all domestic work single-handed. When she complained, upon 

, one occasion, that she had burnt her fingers in baking bread for him, aud 
asked that she might be allowed a female servant jto assist her, the king, 
exhorted her to persevere, observing that by so doing she would obtain her 
reward on the day of judgment, and adding, at tho same time, that tho public 
money was a trust given.to him by God for God’s people, and that ho was 
bound not to squander it in needless expenses. One day a nobleman 
of tho court was inspecting a copy of tho Kuntn in the handwriting of 
the king in his presence, when ho pointed out a letter, which he said had been 
written twice over. Tho king, having looked at it, smiled and drew a circle 

, round it. When, however, the critic had left the court, his majesty began 
to erase the circle. A bystander begged to know the king’s reason for doing 
this, to which his majesty replied " that ho knew tho word was originally 
right, but he thought it better to erase it from a paper than to touch the 
heart of a poor man by bringing him to shame.” This is only one proof among 
many of the virtues of his private life, though, as a sovereign, he ruled the 
country with vigour, and was not wanting in that zeal and personal bravery 
which are the real characteristics of a king, in evidence of which we may. 
point to his many victories on the north-west frontier of his dominions, as 
well as to his brilliant successes over the Hindu states of India, a detailed 

\ notice of which does not fall within tho province of this work. Tho Tahahdi 
’ Nash'i, dedicated to Nasir-ud-din Mahimid, was compiled during his reign 

by Miuhajussirdj Jurjdnf. 

GHIaS-TTD-dIn BALBaN, 
Ghiils-ud-dtn, like many other great men of his time, was originally a 

lurki slave. .He was a native of Kara Khata, and belonged to tho tribe of . 
Albery. He was bought at Bagdad by Khwiijah Jumal-ud-dm, of Bassova, 
and conveyed by him to Delhi, where he was sold to Shams-ud-dm Altamasb. 
Me was first appointed superintendent of the royal'falconry, in tho duties 
ot which office he was well versed, and, having by his dexterity and devotion 
gained the favour of his royal master, was soon created a noble. He had 
successfully administered the.Panjdb during the reign of Rukn-ud-din Feroz, 
was advanced to the dignity of Amir Hajib, or lord of requests, iu the 
time ot Ala-ud-dm Masud, and raised to the office of grand warn- in the 
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late reign of Nash’-ud-din Mahmfid. Having settled the affairs of Bengal, emperor visits 
the king paid his first visit to Lahore in 1286. The city had suffered 018‘ A'B' 
greatly from the incursions of the Moghals, and his majesty having ordered 
it to be placed in a proper state of defence, the city walls were repaired. 
After constructing some public buildings, the king returned to Delhi. 

In the following year, 1267, Slier Khan, the energetic viceroy of Lihore, .ahf 
who had most ably repelled the incursions of the Moghals, died, and was 
buried at Bhatner, in an extensive mausoleum which he had himself con¬ 
structed for the purpose. The emperor appointed his eldest son and heir, Frinco Muhammad 
Prince Muhammad, surnamed Tijul Mulk, Sher Khan’s successor. The, of 
prince was a youth of great talents, with a fine taste for literature, •beuagj’H“r“flu‘i 
himself a polished and profound Persian and Arabic scholar. On establish¬ 
ing his court at Lihore, he brought witli him all his learned men who 
adorned the capital of Hindostin, and, amongst others, the prince’s favourite 
tutor, Amir Khusrow, the poet-laureate, and Khwajah Hassan. He was 
visited at'Lihore by Sheikh Osman Turmuzi, the most learned man of his 
time, but he soon after left for his native land, Turin. According to 
Ferislita, one day, when the Sheikh was reading his* poems in Arabic in an . 
assembly of literary men, presided over by the prince, the beauty and excel¬ 
lence of the odes was such that all the poets present were moved, and the 
learned prince could not himself repress his tears. During the prince’s authors audioamea 
residence at Multin he invited the celebrated Sheikh Sadi of Shiriz-twice meu' 
to his court, but the Sheikh begged to be excused on the ground of his 
advanced years, and it was not without persistent solicitations that he was 
at length persuaded to aecept some presents which had been sent him. 
In return, Sadi sent the prince copies of his 'works, and spoke in eulogistic 
terms of the attainments of Khusrow. 

At the command of the emperor, his youngest son, Kara Khan, sur¬ 
named Nasir-ud-dm, recruited and organised an army to watch the movements 
of the Moghals; and a place of rendezvous was formed on the river Bias, 
in the event of an invasion from the north-west, where the two princes could 
join the imperial army in expelling the enemy. The emperor was absent 
from his capital for three years, on account of a great rebellion in Bengal in 
1279, when the viceroy, Togbral Khan, had assumed the title of king. After Kressing this rebellion, the emperor returned to Delhi, where Prince 

ammad paid him a visit. He had not been with his father three months 
when news reached him of the invasion of MuMn by the Moghals. He 
hastened back to Multan, and, marching at once against the enemy, defeated Matsu, 
and drove them back with great slaughter. All the territories which had' 
been lost to the kingdom were recovered. 

But another disaster was yet awaiting the Panjib. Persia was at this 
time ruled by Arghan Khan, son of Ebalc Khan, and grandson of Iialaku . 
Khan, who had conquered the empire about the year 1258 A.D. The 
eastern, provinces of Persia, from Khoraaan to the Indus, were ruled by 
Tymui' Khan,* of the family of Changez Khan, who,- about this time, invaded ofT|“i^h1™|®<>ni°?1 

■ the Panjib at the head of 20,000 horse, to avenge the slaughter of the vodos l’unjil), 
Moghals which had taken place during the former year. The whole country 1258 
about Depalpore and Lihore was ravaged, and the villages depopulated. 
The court of the Lihore viceroy was then at Multan. Having heard of 
these depredations, Muhammad hastened to Lihore and prepared for a vigorous 
resistance. Tymiir Khan, having advanced to the ftivf, observed the vast 
hosts of the Indian army on the opposite bank; the gallant Muhammad, 

* This), king must not bo confounded with Amir Tymiir of GorUan, commonly known as: 
Tamerlane. 



desirous of engaging with the renowned Moghul chief on equal terms 
permitted him to pass the river unmolested. The two armies, being drawn 
up in order of battle on the bank of the river, engaged each other in an 
action in which both commanders greatly distinguished themselves, each 
performing prodigies of valour. At length tho Moghuls gave way, and were 
hotly pursued by the Indians. Prince Muhammad, becoming tired of tho 
pursuit, separated from the main body with 50(1 attendants, and, halting oil 
tho bank of a stream, became absorbed in prayer. At this juncture, however, 
a Moghal chief, who had concealed himself in an ambush at tho head of 2,000 
horse in a neighbouring wood, with his detachment, suddenly foil on tile 
prince’s party which was unprepared to moot it. Tho gallant prince, imme¬ 
diately mounting his liorsu, cheered on his small hand to the fight; Mid a des¬ 
perate conflict took place, in which ho was overpowered by superior numbers, 
and at length foil, mortally wounded, but not bofore ho had throe times obliged 
tho Moghals to rotreat. A detachment of tho Indian army wore now seen 
coming to the rescue, but too lato to save their leader. Many prisoners fell 
into the hands of the Moghals in this conflict. Amir Khnsrmv, t.ho prince’s 
favourite and tutor, who so graphically describes tho way in which ho obtained 
his release, in his celebrated poem culled “ Khizr Khaui,” being among 
the rest, 

The news of the death of his beloved son quite prostrated the old 
king, now upwards of eighty years of age, and ho sank rapidly under the 
weight of his affliction. He sent lie Khusrow, his grandson, son of tho 
deceased prince, to take the command at Ldlioro and Multan, in tho place 
of his lamented father, and a few days afterwards expired, in the year 1286, 
after a reign of twenty-two years. 

During the reign of Ghitts-ud-dm Balbitn, Delhi became tho chief seat 
of learning and literature and the resort of learned and holy men. There 

, flourished during his time, in Delhi, tho celebrated Sheikh Farid-ud-din Maxud, 
| entitled Bhaharganj, Sheikh Baha-ud-dm Zakaria, Sheikh Budr-ud-din Arif 
! of Ghazni, the most venerable Khwitja Iiutb-ud-din Bakhtiitr Ivdki, the 
| celebrated saint, and Shidi Moula. 

The deceased monarch’s court was the most magnificent and dignified in 
Asia, and, during his reign of twenty-two yoars, he admitted no one to public 
office who was not a man of merit and family, while ho most scrupulously 
excluded. all men of low birth from his court. Not less than fifteou sovereigns 
from Asia, who had been driven from their homes by the arms of Changez 
Khan, sought an honourable asylum at his court, and to each a sumptuous 
establishment was allowed. When the emperor gave audience from tho 
throne, they all stood on the right, according to their rank, with tho excep¬ 
tion of two princes, the relations of tho Caliph of Bagdad, who, on account 
of their holiness, were allowed a seat on either side of tho Mamad. 

_lhe etiquette of his court was very strict, and its appearance most im¬ 
posing, while such was the solemnity and grandeur of the royal presence, 
that, none could approach the throne without mixed feelings of awe and 
admiration. Nor was Balbfln less splendid and gorgooua in his caval¬ 
cades. His state elephants were caparisoned in purple and gold trappings. 
His horseguards, consisting of a thousand brave Tartars, attired in splendid 
and ghttering armour, were mounted on the finest steeds of Persia and 
Arabia, .with bridles of silver and saddles of rich embroidery. Five hundred 
chosen foot, in rich liveries, with drawn swords, preceded him, proclaiming his 
approach and clearing the way before him- The Omerahs then followed, ac¬ 
cording to their rank, with their various equipages and attendants. In his 
early youth he was addicted to wine, but on his accession to the throne, be 
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became the deadly foe of this luxury, prohibiting the sale and manufacture 
of liquor throughout his dominions under the severest penalties. 

MOZ-TJD-PIN' KEKTTBAD. 

On the death of his grandfather, Kekubid, son of Nasir-ud-dfn Kara-Khan, 
at that time viceroy of the province of Bengal, then in his eighteenth year, ’ *' ' 
ascended the throne by the title of Moz-ud-din. He was a handsome and 
engaging youth, and had been brought up with great rigour by his father, but 
he soon gave himself up to licentious habits, leaving the executive power of 
the State entirely in the hands of the wazir, who, for his own private ends, 
encouraged the riotous debauchery of his master. The only event of impor¬ 
tance which occurred in the Paujib during his short reign was an invasion ^rrMhinmusioa of 
of the districts of Lahore by the Moghals. The king sent an $rmy against ° °s a ‘ 
them, under Malik Yar Beg Birlas and Khan Jehan. The Moghals were 
defeated near Lahore, and a great number of them were brought prisoners 
to Delhi, where, shortly afterwards, all the Moghal officers in the service of c ‘ ■ 
the State were executed on the pretenee of their collusion with their 
countrymen. * 

The feeble monarch neglecting the affairs of the State, the executive 
power was assumed by three nobles of the court, of whom Malik Jalal-ud-din 
Feroz, of the Khiljai tribe, was the chief At his instance, the king was 
assassinated in his country palace, while lying sick and helpless on his bed. 
The event happened in 1288, and with it the slave dynasty of kings, which 
had reigned from 1205 to 1288, a period of eighty-three years, came to an ^okuMd mm'dovod' 
end. Kekubid had reigned a little more than three years. On his death, 
Jalal-iid-din Khiljai was proclaimed king. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE KHILJAl' DYNASTY OF THE TARTARS. 

JALAL-IID-DIN FEBOZ. 

WHEN Changez Khan was on his way back to Turin, from the pursuit of originoitiioKMi- 
Jalal-ud-dln Khwarzm Sbih on the banks of the Indus, his son-in-law, ^ kmS3, 

Khali) Khan, a descendant of the Khulich or Khalij, with his tribe, amount¬ 
ing to thirty thousand families, settled in the mountains.west of the Panjib, 
where they still remain. The Ghiljais belonged to a martial race, and, being 
of warlike disposition, they entered the service of the kings of Ghazni ana 
India, and among them some obtained opportunities of holding posts of 
distinction and trust under their respective governments. Jalal-ud-din, a 
descendant of Khalij Khan, rose into favour with the late king, but was 
himself seventy years old when he ascended the throne. 

During his reign, in the year 1291, Abdulla, a grandson of Halaku 
Khan, the grandson of Changez Khan, having invaded the Pahjib at the of nAm 1201 
head of a hundred thousand horsemen, Jalal-ud-din Feroz collected a large 1,°- 
army and marched in person to meet him. A general action was fought on 
the plains of the Panjib, in which, after a very severe contest, the Moghals 
were defeated, many of their chiefs slain and a large number of them taken 
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prisoner?. The king, who was noted for his cloraenoy, at length granted ponec 
to the invaders with permission to withdraw from the country. At thin 
time Oghlfi Khan, a grandson of Changes: Khan, with three thousand 
followers, joined the king, who gave him his daughter in marriage, Tlmse 
Moghals all became converts to Mahomedauism. The emperor, having 
appointed his son, Arkally Khan, vicoroy of Lahore, Multiin and Sindh, ami 

1110 having left with him a strong force, departed for his capital. 
Jalal-ud-dfn was assassinated at the instance of liis nephew, Ala-ud-dhi, 

.. / on 19th July, 1295, after reigning for a period of seven years. lie was cele¬ 
brated "for his many amiable qualities, particularly for his humanity and 
benevolence. He appointed Amir Khusrow bis librarian, and, having raised 
him to the rank of an Omorah, permitted him to wear white garments, a 
distinction usually confined to the blood-royal and to the highest nobles of ■ 

ALA-UD-DIN KTIIL.tI. 
On the murder of the lato king, the quoon-dowager placed her youngest 

son, Kadr Khan, on the throne, the eldest son, Arkally Khan, being in his 
province of MfiltAa and having declined to come to the capital. Ala-ud-din, 
who had formed the project of establishing an independent kingdom in 
Oudh, abandoned the idea, and hastened to Delhi, where 1m was opposed 
by the young king; but the latter, seeing the troops of Ala-ud-diu drawn 
up in order of battle, retired to the city in despair, and was deserted by a 
number of his nobles. Ala-ud-dm entered tlm city with groat pomp, and was 

vomica crowned king in the latter end of the year 1290. Thu young king, with his 
us,i29(ii.o. mother, his harem, his treasure, and a few of the Omerahs who had remained 

faithful to the last, set out for Mu It An, whore ho joined his brother. Ala-ml- 
din, finding his position secure, began to concert measures to extirpate the 

^noaiisnitciiosa /issue of his late uncle Jalal-ud-din Keros. With this view, ho despatched a 
oico Multan. force of forty thousand horsemen to MfiltAn under the command of his bro- 

I there, Alaf Khan and Zaffar Khan. 
_ MfiltAn was laid under a siege, which lasted two months, but tho 

citizens and the garrison betrayed the cause of the princes, who were sur¬ 
rendered on promise of general safety, of which the most solemn assurance 

piSces°biiudedriud was fiiveri’ Under orders gf Ala-ud-din, however, tho princes were blinded 
rnt to death. on the way, put in confinement in Hansi, and subsequently put to death. 

®ioifoghnia invndo In the second year of his reign, advices reached the king that an army of 
e anjnh, 1297 i.d. a hundred thousand Moghals, under Amir Daud, king of Mawahniahr, was 

advancing towards the PanjAb with the object of conquering Multan, LAhore 
and Sindh, and was carrying everything before him with fire and sword. 
Ala-ud-din sent his brother Alaf Khun to cheek the progress of the invaders, 

dctawttSdfs and the two armies came into contact in the district of LAhore, A most 
trict of Lahore. ' sanguinary battle ensued, in which the Moghals were defeated, with aloss of 

twelve thousand men and many of their principal officers. A largo number 
of persons of all ranks were taken prisoners, and subsequently put to 
the sword, no clemency being shown even to women and children captured in 
the Moghal camp. 

Undismayed by their previous disaster, the Moghals, under Kutlugh 
Uhan, son of Amir Daud Khan, king of Mawaluuahr, again invaded the 
Pal'.ifib ™ tbe year 1298. Their army on this occasion, according to Feriahta, 
consisted of two hundred thousand horse, and, having occupied all the countries 
beyond the Indus, they advanced to the very gates of tho. capital, and 
encamped on the banks of the Jumna, The king put himself at tho head of 
his troops and gave the invaders battle, when, after a most bloody engage- 
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ment, the Moghals were compelled to retreat and to evacuate India as may mo aompoued 
rapidly as they had advanced towards it. Elated with this success, Ala-nd- t0MtKat- 
din now formed a project of founding a religion of his own, in order that. The Mug’s ambi- 
his name might be carried down to posterity in company with those of other tiolKproiecta' 
great men, and he also proposed to undertake the conquest of the world, like 
Alexander the Great, leaving a viceroy in India; but his wild projects were, 
Soon after abandoned. 

In the year 1303, the king was engaged in expeditions to Warangal, the a renewed Moghai 
capital of Telingana, and Chittor in RAjputini. Intelligence of these re- ™rala™'1303 
mote expeditions having reached Mawalunahr.-Turghay Khan, the Moghal 
chief, thinking that the emperor would be absent a long time, invaded 
India with a body of twelve thousand horse. He reached Delhi unopposed, and 

. plundered the suburbs. At this juncture, however, the Moghal army, from 
whatever cause, whether seized with a sudden panic, or, as is probable, tmv tacxpcctea 
sated with plunder, retired precipitately to their own country, ret',m- 

In the following year, 1304, they made another irruption into India, tim jio^nimv.v 
♦under Ali Beg, a descendant of Changez Khan and Khwijah TAsh. Forty 310n of 13011 “■ 

thousand Moghal horsemen having passed north of Lahore, penetrated as 
far as Amroha in RAjastan. Toghlak Khan, governor of the Pan jab, was 
deputed to oppose them with a large force. He inflicted a signal defeat on the , victory of the go- 
enemy, who lost seven thousand men in killed and wounded. Nine thousand jvcm“rof 
of their troops were made prisoners and sent in chains to Delhi, where, j nmo thousand mo- 
according to Ferishta, they were all put to death, All Beg and KhwAjah jeMb! 8laughtor<x1, 
TAsh being trampled under the feet of elephants. 

In the year 1305, the Moghals again invaded the Panjib, under Elak 
. Khan, a general of Amir Daud Khan, in order to avenge the death of 
; All Beg and KhwAjah TAsh. MultAn was ravaged; but Ghazi Beg Toghlak 
formed an ambuscade on the banks of the Indus, and, when the Moghals, 
enriched with spoil, were on their way to their country, suddenly fell 
upon them, and defeated them with great slaughter. Most of the survi- Another Moghal 
vors, being exposed to the hot winds and the burning sand, perished in jaos’ifE.dofeu,tod 
the deserts of Central Asia. Three thousand captives, with Elak Khan, 
the chief of the Moghals, .were sent to Delhi, where they were all put 
to the sword by the king’s order, a pillar being constructed of their skulk. 
The Moghal women and children, taken prisoners in this war, were sent to 
different parts of India, to he sold as slaves in the markets. But these re¬ 
peated disasters did not deter the Moghals; for they again invaded the Pan¬ 
jib the same year, under Yakhalmand, a chief or considerable reputation, They renew the 
and were again defeated by Toghlak, several thousand of them being sent as 
captives to Delhi, where, according to the custom of the time, they were all Gbosmi, ilos t. v. 
put to death,-' Toghlak, on this occasion, pursued them as far as Cibul, 
Ghazni and Kandahar, and laid the inhabitants under heavy contribution. 
These ^excursions were repeated by Toghlak each year, so .that the Moghals 
remained on the defensive and for many years to come gave up all idea of 
invading HindostAn,' ... 

, The reign of this emperor is noted for many reforms effected by him in .tsc cMiacimiim. 
{the civil,administration of the country. He enhanced the revenue demand k”4*111101 Ain-ud-din. 
; on land to half tlje value of the produce; fixed the priee for grain, cloth, 
: horses, cattle, and' grocery. He issued loans from the public treasury, by 
means of which merchants were enabled to import cloths from neighbouring 
countries. But he prohibited the exportation of a fine kind of manufacture, 
and no one was permitted to wear such stuffs without special authority from 
the king, which was given only to men of rank. The use and manufacture 
of spirituous liquors were prohibited under pains of the severest kind. Ke- 



gulations for the army were made, and the pay of military men of nil ranks 
was fixed. His authority was dreaded by the greatest men in the land, and 
his will alone was the law. Becoming suspicious of the Moghals, who had 
entered the royal service after embracing the faith of Islam, he dismissed 
them all, and, not content with this, ho, for some unaccountable reason, had 
fifteen thousand of these unhappy creatures butchered in the streets of Delhi 
in one day, while all their wives and children were enslaved. No one dared 
to remonstrate with the king for such barbarous cruelty. Though at first illi¬ 
terate, he applied himself assiduously to the acquisition of knowledge, and 
became able to read, write, and study books. He built magnificent palaces, 
mosques, mausoleums, and colleges, and became a patron of learning. Among 

, the holy men of his time were Niahn-ud-dlty Oidin, of Delhi, Sheikh 
Ala-ud-din, the grandson of the celebrated Sheikh Farid h 1 S/ / i / i / 
Sheikh Kuk(Hui-dhi, the son of Sadr-ud-din Arif, and grandson of the 
famous Baha-ud-din Zakaria of Mfilbin. Among the poets of the time were 
Amir Khnsrow, Amir Hassan, Sadr-ud-din All and Mnuhtmi Arif. 

Ala-ud-din died on the 19th Decombor 1316, after a reign of twenty* 
years and some months. 

ItUTB-UD-DIN MOISAKAK SHAH. 

After the death of Ala-ud-din Khiljaf, Malik Kaffir, the onmich slave, who 
had been purchased by the late king at Cambay and had risen to high rank 
and favour, having assembled the Omoraljs and prod need a spurious docu¬ 
ment of the deceased king, acknowledging his youngest, son Omar as 
king, placed him on the throne. The prince was then only ho van years of 
age, and Kaffir himself began to administer the affairs of the kingdom as 
regent. He put out the eyes of Khizr Khan and Sluidi Khan, the older 
sons of the king, and, howevor ridiculous it may appear, the eunuch, 
nevertheless, married the mother of Prince Omar, the lido emperor’s third 

/wife. A band of assassins was then sent to assassinate Mobarak Khan, the 
king’s third son, but the prince had the presence of mind to throw his jewels 
before them. The ruffians quarrelled about the division of the prize, and 
information of the affair reaching the commander of the royal guards and his 
lieutenant, they, with their men, entered the eunuch’s apartments and put him 
to death. Mobfirak then assumed the sovereign power, but was not crowned 
king until the 22nd March,, 1317. 

Mobdrak’s first measures were just and beneficial. He released a largo 
number of convicts, and had all the exiles recalled by proclamation. To 
gain popularity, he made a present of six months’ pay to tho troops, and 
restored lands which had been resumed during the last reign. Ho removed 
all obnoxious taxes and tributes, and the restrictions on commerce which 
had been imposed by his late father, and commerce again flowed in its 
accustomed channels. He, however, abandoned inauy of. tho wise insti¬ 
tutions of his father, and gave himself up-to licentious revelry; vico and 
lust became the fashion of the day, and most people were infuctcd by bis 
example. The king committed the most villainous excesses that can disgrnco 
human nature, and became infamous for every vice. Ho was murdered 
on the night of the 9th March, 1329, by a body of ruffians hired for the 
purpose by Malik. Khusrow, originally a Hindu slave, who had risen into 
high favour with him. 

Malik Khusrow ascended the throne the following day with tho title 
/of Narir-ud;_djn,,.Everybody having any pretension to relationship with - 

the late~kvng, was murdered in cold blood. The king took to’himself 
Dewal Devi, the beautiful wife of Khizr Khan, the brother of bis’master 
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and sovereign. Ghazi Beg Toghlak, the able and brave viceroy of Lahore, of i^ore^aJoUMon 
having heard of the shocking revolution brought about by Khusrow, eoim, 
marched from the Panjdb at the head of- an army to deliver the op¬ 
pressed subjects from the hands of the usurper. -Most of the governors 
of provinces joined Toghlak with their troops. Moghaltagin, the gover¬ 
nor of M&ltdu, who was unwilling to act in concert with him, was killed 
by Behram Abia, a Moghal chief of note, who put the whole Multdn 
army at the disposal of the Lahore viceroy. The confederate armies, 
having advanced to Delhi, were met by the royal troops on the banks 
of the Sursuti, but the latter were so effeminate and so enervated by 
idleness and debauchery, as to be no match for the hardy veterans of the 
frontier, who were thoroughly practised in war and had repeatedly beaten And dofcnts mmhc 
the Moghals in the field. Malik Khusrow was defeated and put to night,,. ■KbuBr0W’ 
but was subsequently found concealed in an old tomb, whence he was' wiiowput to death, 
dragged forth and at once executed on the 22nd August, 1321. ' 1321 
. The following day, the nobles and Omerahs of the city waited on the 
victor to pay him their respects and to lay before him the keys of the city. 
Ghazi Beg made his triumphant entry into the cityt As he came in sight 
of the Ilazav Minar, or palace of thousand minarets, he wept bitterly, Toghlak 
and, addressing the public, said that he' considered himself only as one of 0 “ Bg' 
their number, that he had unsheathed his sword to rid the world of a 
monster, and that, if none of the royal race survived, he would most wil¬ 
lingly serve anyone who might be selected by the nobility to be their king. 
The multitude cried out with one voice that none was so fit to reign as 
he himself, who had shielded them from the vengeance of the Moghals 
and had freed them from the grinding tyranny of an usurper; and, thereupon 
lifting him up, they carried him to the great hall of public audience and, 
seating him on the royal throne and bowing before him with folded hands, 
hailed him as “ Shalljehan ” (King of the Universe). Ghazi Beg, however, 
on assuming the sovereign power, contented himself with the more modest 
title of “ Gbias-ud-dfn.” Thus, the dynasty of the Khiljafs, after reigning 
from 1288 to 1321, passed away amidst a chaos of revolts, bloodshed, and 
outrages of the most horrible nature. 

CHAPTER YI. 

THE TOGHLAK DYNASTY, 

1321 to 1398. • 

GHIAS-UD-DIN TOGHLAK. 

Ghias-UD-DIN Toghlak was crowned king amidst the enthusiastic acclama¬ 
tions of the multitude. Muhammad Kasim Ferishta writes,1 in- his inter- Thoiotiginot oharf 

esting work, that, when deputed by his sovereign, Ibrahim Adil Shah, of Bijd- B<s*Tosl“' 
pur, to the court of the EmperorJehanglr, then at Lahore, he enquired from 
persons well versed in history what they knew of the origiu of the Toghlak 
dynasty. Though unable to produce any written authority on the subject, 
they all agreed that Toghlak was the name of Ghidsmd-dm’s father, that he 
was a Turki slave of Ghias-ud-din BalbAn and hadraarried a wife of the Jat 
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tribe in the viciuity of Ldhore, by whom ho had issue, a son, Ghazl Beg, 
iioasBumoBthe who, on Iris accessioa to .the throne, assumed the title of K Ghiriy-utl-dui, 

title of uJuiiB-uu.diu. or “Asylum of .the faith.” 
Htaprovtom oaroov. Ghicis-ud-dln had for many years acted as viceroy of LAlmre, which .then 

included all the frontier provinces from the Himitlayas to Sindh He was 
a person of mature ,age and possessed of considerable tact and judgment. 
As already noted, he had successfully repelled the repeated incursions of the 
Moghals, and even attacked them in .their own country. Ho now adopted 
Beliram Abia .as a brother, in return for his having effectually aided him 
with an army from Multitn in the late crisis, aud put him in charge of all 

nisnowiionoiioout the provinces on the banks of the Indus. Iu the meantime he strengthened 
his western frontiers by building new forts and establishing garrisons mi the 
borders of Kabul. Further incursions of tile Moghals worn thus effectually 
prevented. Ho regulated the affairs of his kingdom to the entire satisfac¬ 
tion of his people, reformed the laws, encouraged commerce, patronized men 

i of literary ability, and constructed public buildings. He built ft new eitaftdr' 
iioinnKiiiuutuiiy ’ at Delhi, which ho called ToghlaloiMd. He was killed by the fall of a 

kiiiud, 1335 j.d. , roof 0f a pavilion in Dolhi, iu February 1325, after a reign of four years and 
some months. The poet, Amir Khusrow, who lived to the oud of hia reign, 
wrote his history, under the title of Toghlak Namo. 

MUHAMMAD TUKULAK. 
ire i» bumooiM by On the death of Ghias-ud-diti Toghlak, his oldest son, Alaf Khan, ascended 
™k! xiS'iiiite Mul“"“' the throne under the title of Muhammad Toghlak. Ho was mm of tlm most. 

accomplished men of his ago. His views were generous aud his policy was 
cimmotorofthoiiow conciliatory. The fame of his liberality induced learned men from Asia 

kul|!' to resort to his court, and ho lavished his bounty on his courtiers to a 
degree unsurpassed iu previous times. Ho founded hospitals for the Rick and 

(' established almshouses for the widows and destitute. He was eloquent in 
j speech, and his writings in Persian and Arabic were models of elegant style 
' and composition. Ho had made history hia favourite subject of study, and 
. was well versed in the sciences of physics, logic, Astronomy aud mathematics. 
■ In remarkable cases, he visited tho patients himself, and noted, with much 

interest, the progress of their complaints. He studied the philosophy of 
the Greeks, aud held discourses on metaphysical subjects witli the learned 
men of the time, Asscd Mantaki, or “ the logician,” (/bed, the poet, Maidwntt, 
En-ud-dui Shirasi, Najm-ud-iu Jutishar, and other eminent scholars of 
the day. 

Tho first groat event of his reign was a formidable irruption of tho 
iuvBBion of t.ho Moghals, who now aspired to the complete conquest of Hindustan. Iu the 

rtaKtoyMosimU327 yoar 1827 Turaushrin Khan, a chief of the Ghuughnttai tribe, and a Meglial 
general of muchxelebrity, invaded the Panjtib at the head of a great army. 
Having subdued JVtultitu, Laghman and tho northern provinces, lie advanced 
to Dolhi by rapid marches. Tho emperor, who had not yet settled his 
government, and who was ill-prepared lor an action, thought it best to 
preserve his dominions by tho pnymont of an enormous sum of money f.e 

Tboirrofcrwit on the invaders, who, gratified by tho present, which was almost equal to" the 
raymout ofruvwjm. prjco 0f a kingdom, withdrew. Their retreat was through Gtijrat and 

Sindh, which countries they plundered to tho uttermost of their power, 
carrying oft' with them thousands of tho inhabitants as slaves. 

om™oi°1,omos o£ ^ . In tho year 1337, the king embarked on tho wild project of conquering 
Attoiupt to conquer China and despatched 100,000 horse through tho Nepiil hills, under Malik 

ciiiua, 1337 2..D. Khusrow, his sister’s sou, to subdue that country. Tho troops cutwv.Lih; 
Himalaya Mountains, aud small fortB were built by thorn at intervals for the 
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pul-pose of securing their eommumcatkma. On reaching'the Chinese border, 
the Indiaus were, opposed: by a numerous army. The rainy season now set 
in, and the low country was completely inundated, while the mountains were 
covered with impervious woods, and, to crown the distress of the Indians, 
a severe famine soon began to decimate them. In the midst of these calamities 
a large number of the invading army were cut off by the Chinese troops, while, 
during their retreat, the mountaineers plundered them of their baggage. 
The whole army thus fell victims to the king’s ambition, and, as Ferishta F 
says, scarcely a man survived to relate the fate of the expedition, except 
those who had been left behind' in the garrisons. 

In 1340 Malik Behram Abia, the old friend of the king’s father, raised Jj 
tho standard of insurrection.. The king had removed the seat, of his govern- km 
merit from Delhi to Doogarh, which he called DowlataMd, and had given 
stringent orders to all his Omerahs to remove to the new city with their 
families. Ali, a confidential servant of the king, was sent to Behram, 
viccim-ji^ Multiln, with the same message; but he proving unwilling to 
emnpre!®fch the king’s requisitions, Ali had recourse to insolent threats. 
High words passed between the messenger and the viceroy’s son-in-law; and, 
blows ensuing, tho messenger’s head was struck o$f by one of Behram's 
attendants. The king, hearing of this disrespect to his authority, forthwith i 
put his army in motion and arrived before MiiMu. Malik Behram drew up jJJJ 
his forces in order of battle, and an engagement took place between the 
two armies, attended with groat bloodshed on both sides. Behram’s troops 
were at last defeated and put to flight. The King, who was much incensed, 
gave orders for a massacre of all the inhabitants of Multdn, but the holy 
saint Rukn-ud-din mediated with him and persuaded him to refrain from so 
bloody a deed. The vanquished army was pursued by the victors, who over- n 
took Malik Behram, and, killing him, brought his head as a trophy to the 
king, who, after these events, returned to Delhi, having appointed Belizad 
Khan his viceroy at Mfiltdn. 

About the year 1341, ShflM, a powerful chief of the Afghdn Mountains, tl 
ravaged the countries north of the Panjdb and invaded Mdltdn. The 
governor, BehxdS Khan, appeared with his army to oppose him, but was 
defeated with great slaughter and put to death. The invader laid waste the 

• whole province, and its inhabitants were reduced to great straits. These 
tidings having reached Delhi, the emperor moved towards MtiltfLn at the 
head of an army, but Shftlni, on his approach, fled to his hill fastness, and, i 
the danger being thus averted, the king retraced his steps to his capital. 

In the year 1341 the Panjdb was once mote invaded by the Ghakkars, i 
under their chief malik Hyder Khan. Tatar Khan, the viceroy of Lahore, to1 
opposed the enemy, and, in a battle which, was fought, the Lahore' army 
•was defeated and tho viceroy killed. On news of this disaster reaching the 
court at Delhi, tho emperor despatched Kliwdja Jalnin at the head of a large 
army against the Ghakkars, who were' put to flight, and expelled from the dol 
country, 

Iu the year 1351, the emperor, having been joined by Altdn Bahddurjat 
tho head of 5,000 Moghal horse, went on an expedition to Tata, to chastise \g.i 
the Smnera prince of. Sindh. The Moharram festival coining on, he halted 
within sixty miles of the city to pass the first ten days of the month:, During : 
tlm halt he partook of fish in excess and contracted a fever; Before he had 

. v .covered, ho embarked in a vessel for Tata; but expired within 30--tn.iles: of e 
that town, on 20th March 1351, after a reign of. twenty-seve.n-years. To 

' V\The historian, Zia-ud-din Barm author of the historytof Firoz Shah, 
flourished in the time of Muhammad Toghlak, and acconipanied the emperor 
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on many of his expeditions. The emperor, notwithstanding his odncalinii, 
proved himself a tyrannical despot before ho had boon long on the throne. 
During his residence at Delhi ho once sot out with his army on a hunting 
expedition. On arriving in the district of Bairam, ho told the officers that, 

His ccuci propousi- he had come, not to hunt beasts, but men, and ho. barbarously caused 
11011 the inhabitants to be massacred. Thousands of their heads wore brought, to 

Delhi and hung over the city walls. On another occasion, writes Forishtn, 
he made an expedition in the direction of Kanauj ami put tho inhabitants 
to the sword. Tho country was laid waste for many miles round, ami 
desolation and terror spread over the land. The king once entertained 

T’nijcci.uii comiuoitb the project of conquering the Persian empire, find raised <‘170,0(10 horse 
ofi’oraia. for the purpose, thereby impoverishing the resources of the country ; hut the 

' scheme had to bo abandoned as impracticable. Of his expedition to Mhina 
wo havo already given an account. A curious incident, is described by 
Forishta of the emperor’s whims and caprice, which 1ms led Mr. Klpliiiistmui 

ntawhiMMvi 1m speculate whether ho was not strongly tainted with insanity, a 
“i"1™- journey to Malabar, which had rebelle.il, ho fell dangerously ill, an^^ trust¬ 

ing Itnad-ul-mulk with tho command of tho army, returned to Dowlmahad, his 
favourite habitation. Being afflicted with a violent toothache on the way, 
he lost one of his teeth. This tooth was buried in Bir with great, ceremony, 
and a magnificent stono mausoleum was constructed over it which exists to 
this day, a monument of tho king’s vanity. The, king entertained tho 

His rovoruncu fir tho greatest reverence for the Caliph of Baghdiid, whoso ambassador, Maji Mvad 
caliph of Bngiuu. Hunmmy, was received with great ceremony by him in 1344. The king 

advanced twelve miles from tho city on foot to roooivo him, and put, the Caliph's 
letter on his head. On his return to tho city, a grand festival was held, and 
the king’s fancy carried him so far that ho caused tho Caliph's name 
to be inscribed on all tho royal robes and furniture. Shekluil .Shnyukh Misri, 
the Caliph’s envoy, who arrived in 11(12, was received with tho same 
distinction, and subsequently, when a prince of the house of Abbnsi arrived, 
he was always seated on the king’s right hand at court, ami tho king 
was at times seen even sitting on the carpet below him. 

ITROZ TOGHLAK. 

On the death of Muhammad Toghlak, his cousin Firon, whom he had 
declared his successor on his death-bed, being absent with the army, X elr 
Jahtln, a relation, placed a boy six years old on tile throne, Firoz advanced 
to Delhi at the head of his troops, ami the pretensions of the bey being with¬ 
drawn, he ascended the throne on September 14t.li, Kiel, under the title of 

FimzT Uak Firoz Toghlak. He visited Kalanaur, then in tho district of Lahore., <m a 
hunting excursion, in 135b, and hail a splendid palace, built on the hunks of 

A'iiovisits Kola ™ tho Sw?uti< ,T.h® y«w 1354 was rendered memorable by the king founding 
1368 a.». " ’ Ja new city adjoining Delhi, to which he gave the, name Firozulutdj lie t.heii 

Ai'citoiiisKroM: .marched to DepiUpur, and, on July 12th, opened (.he great ennui, fortv-eight 
’ ' ,| kos in length, which ho had had constructed for the purpose of irrigation front 

HtacMiiirrojocta. ji the Sutlej 'to the Kaggar rivers. Another canal, emistruoled in licit), o irriei 
|i the waters of the Jamna to the wastes of IXansi ami Hisrnlr, where In- built lt 
^strong fort which ho called Hissdv Firoza. A third canal, eonneeted with 
il the ' Kaggar and Sarsnti, extended to the village Peri Ivhera, where he 

'f founded a city which ho culled FiroaabiW after his'own name. 
_ In the year 135S tho Moghuls invaded tho Punjab as tar as D.qodimr, 
Kttbul Khan, .the lord of the privy chamber, was sent with an army to meet, 
them, but the invaders, having taken much booty, retired to their tnvn 
country before the royal troops could arrive, 



NASIR-UD-DfN MUHAMMAD TOGHLAK II. Ill 

The name of Nasir-ul-mulk, the youngest son of Mardan Doulat, is Naair-ui-wuik, gov- 
mentioned by Ferishta as the governor of Lahore during the reign of the ernm'of-L,lhoru' 
Emperor Firoz. Few incidents of local interest occurred in the PanjAb 
during his reign. In 1379 the emperor marched to Samana, AmbAla aud 
Shahabad, and having levied tribute from the rAjA of the Sarmor hills, 
returned to his capital. 

Firoz died on October 23rd, 1388, at the advanced age of ninety, after pcrozTogUak dice, 
reigning thirty-eight years. The date of his death (790 A. H.) is derived from 1838 »»• 
the wordsolij (death of Firoz) according the Abjad calculation. Firoz i&cimmctor. 
was a liberal and just prince, beloved alike by his soldiery and subjects of all 
ranks. He was a learned man and the author of the work known as Fatuhat 
Fivozshahi. Zia-ud-dln Barni lived at his court, and, in his work called 
the “ Tawarildi Firoz&hahi,” has written a history of his reign. He intro¬ 
duced many new laws, abolished the practice of mutilating criminals, reduced his laws, 
the demand on cultivators within reasonable limits, in consequence of which 
the landholders flourished and the State revenue increased, and encour¬ 
aged learned men. He was seldom seen in his capital, but undertook 
frequent tours,"inspecting his dominions and giving orders conducive to the 
welfare of his people on the spot. He applied the public nnftiey in the- 
construction of works of public utility, and the local historian, Zia-ud-din ms public works. 
Barjii, enumerates §ft.dams across rivers to promote irrigation, 40 mosques, 
30 colleges, with mosques attached, 20 palaces, 100 caravanserais, 200_towers, • 
30 reservoirs or lakes for irrigating lands, 100 hospitals, 5 mausoleums, 100 ) 
public baths, 10 monumental pillars, 10 public wells and 150. bridges, be- \ 
sides numerous gardens and pleasurj-houses, built and founded by him. For; 
the maintenance of all these public buildings, lands were assigned rent-free, j 

After the death of Firoz Toghlak, his grandson, Ghias-ud-dfn, succeeded h0 is sunmcdca by 
him. This youth gave free rein to his youthful passions- and lusts, and, 
after a brief reign of five months, was put to death along with his Wazfr 
Firoz Ali, by a faction headed by Rukn-ud-dfn, who supported the cause of B.puttodfflltl1 
his brother and cousins. This occurred on February 18th, 1389. 

Ghias-ud-din was succeeded on the throne by Abu Bakr, another grandson aw Bakr oucccoda, 
of Firoz Toghlak; but he reigned only till November 29th of the same 1SS!IAD- 
year, wheja he was deposed by Muhammad, son of Firoz, who had fled from ButisaeposmtiM 
the capital on the abdication of his father and was now recalled by the samo y6ar- 
unanimous consent of the Omerahs. 

NASIR-UD-DIN MUHAMMAD TOGHLAK II. 

Prince Muhammad, on ascending the throne of his ancestors, assumed 
the title of Nasir-ud-diu Muhammad, This was, however, not until August 
1390, when the rival claimant, Abu Bakr, having been finally defeated, 
had fled from the capital to MewAt. In the year 1391 advices reached the 
king that the Wazlr Islam Khan, to whom he owed his elevation to the 
throne, had made preparations to retire to LAhore and Multan at the 
head of a large number of troops, with the design of exciting a revolution 
in those provinces. The emperor charged him with treason, and, on the 
evidence of his relations, condemned him to death. In the year 1394 the 
Ghakkars rebelled under tbeir leader, one Shekha. The emperor sent his 
son, Humayun, to crush the rebellion, but died of fever at Mahomedabad 
on February 19th, 1394, after a reign of six years and seven months. His 
remains were interred in the same vault in which his father bad reposed. 

Nasir-ud-din Muhammad Toghlak was succeeded by his son Humayun, 
who, on ascending the throne, assumed the title of Sekandar ; but he was 
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attacked by a violent disease and died suddenly, after a brief reign of forty- 
five days. . 

M 
MAHMUD TOGHLAK. 

Mahmud succeeds. On the death of Huraaytin, the succession was violently contested ; but 
Mahmud, a youth and the son of the late king Nasir-ud-diu Muhammad, was 
at length raised to the throne. The kingdom was, however, distracted 
by dissensions among the nobles, and factious were formed in the Court 
which encouraged the viceroys of different provinces to revolt and assert 
their independence. Khawja Johan, the wazfr, assumed the title of Mali- 
kushshark, or the king of the East, and asserted his independence in a 
portion, of Bengal. The Ghakkars were in revolt in the PatijAb, Guji'At 
had become an independent kingdom, and Mahva and Khandes had long 
ceased to acknowledge their dependence on the Court of Delhi. Tho 
PanjAb, however, was not lost to the emperor, for the governors, for a time 
at least, remained firm in their allegiance to him, while confusion and 
dissensions reigned supreme everywhere in India. 

SAraug Khan, the governor of DepAlpilr, having collected^ a largo body 
of troops in the province of Multan and tho north-west of the Punjab, 
marched against the Ghakkars, and a severe battle was fought on tho plains 

of oopaipfu-. of Ajnddhan, twenty-four miles from LAhore. 'I1 he Ghakkars were defeated with 
great loss, and their chief, Shekha, fled and sought refuge in tho hills of 
Jammu. After this victory SAraug Khan returned to DcpAlpiir, leaving 
his younger brother, Add Khan, at LAhore. 

In the year 1395, differences having arisen between SArang Khan, 
Tho revolt of Sa- governor of llepalpur and Khizr Khan, governor of Multan, war was 

rang num, isim. declared between them. Several engagements took place with varying 
success, but victory at last declared for Sarang Khan, who, having captured 
Mfiltan, enlarged his power and resources. Elated with this success, Sarong 
Khan,, the following year, advanced on the capital itself, bub Tatar Khun, 

ms dotoat. the governor of PAnipat, and AlmAs Bog, gave him battle and signally 
defeated- him on October 4th, 1396, and compelled him to fty to MAltan. 

^Ttoiuoghoisnndar In the year 1396, Mirza Pfr Muhammad the grandson of Tymiir, oom- 
msd,°gi-(mdBonmonly known as Tamarlane, having constructed a bridge-of-boats over the 
gmurinvade Multan Indus, crossed that river at the head of an army and laid siege to [Teh. 

Malik Ali, the governor' of iTeh, was reduced to groat, straits when SArang 
Khan, the governor of Multan advanced to relieve and reinforce him. 
Mirza. Pir Muhammad, heariug of this advance, moved to the BiAs aud out¬ 
flanking the Multfln troops fell on them just as they were crossing the river. 
The troops were taken by surprise and driven into the stream, in which large 
numbers of them were drowned. Many were pnt to the sword, and only 
a small number succeeded in effecting their retreat towards MitltAu. The 

_ prince pursued them to the gates of Mfiltin, and SAraug Khan shut him¬ 
self up within the citadel, which was besciged by the Moghals, 

The beseiged held out for six months, when, provisions failing, SArang 
Khan was compelled to capitulate with his entire garrison. Pir Muhammad 
lost most of his horses and articles of transport in this protracted campaign, 
and the rainy season setting in, he was unable to undertake further opera¬ 
tions. 
..In the meanwhile two factions had been formed at the court of Delhi,' 

one under Ikbal Khan, and the other under Mokarrab Khan, The king 
w8"\.a puppet in the hands of the former, who succeedod'in expelling 

■ ‘ MoKatt&b Khan and his partisans from the city. Peace was being restorotl 
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in the capital when another calamity befell the Indians. This was the in¬ 
vasion of Tymur Beg Gorkan, who, having been informed of the disturbed 
condition of the country, had conceived the design of subduing the whole 
of India. 

OHAPTEB YII. 

INVASION OF TYMUR. 

NTELLIGENCE of the civil wars in India and the general distractions and ■. 
disorders of the empire having reached Tymur, or Tamerlane, at Samar¬ 

kand, in 1396, he despatched an army under his grandson, Pir Muhammad, 
who overran the countries west of the Indus. Tymfir followed in person, and, 
crossing the Indus on September 12th, 1398, advanced by forced marches Tjnnir crosses tin, 
on Lahore. An advanced guard was despatched under Shekh Nur-ud-dln 130S- 
to subdue Shahab-ud-din Mobarak Khan, governor of the Panjab, who had 
advanced to the Chindb in order to check the progress of the invader. 
Mob&rak Khan, took up an isolated position on the bank of the river, 
and, throwing round it a deep ditch, with fortifications, prepared to defend 
it to the last. Repeated attacks were made by the Indians and repulsed 
each time by the Moghals, until at length Tymur came up with his whole 
force. Mobarak Khan, overcome with fear at the approach of so large an 
army, secretly embarked with his family and treasures, and sailed down 
the river, leaving to their fate the Indian garrison, who, finding their leader 
gone, surrendered unconditionally. 

Tymlir now proceeded along the river bank to the junction of the 
Chindb with the R&vl. His army crossed by a bridge-of-boats thrown 
across the river for the purpose, and encamped outside the town of Talamba. 
Provisions failing, a sally was made into the town for the purpose of obtain¬ 
ing them, but the impatient soldiery began to plunder the town, and the 
inhabitants, resisting them, were mercilessly massacred. Without waiting 
to besiege Talamba, which would have retarded the progress of the invading 
army, Tymlir marched to Shahnawaz, where he was opposed by a Ghakkar 
chief. This chief he slew, and, having seized as much provisions as he could 
carry off, set fire to the rest of the town. ’ He then crossed the Bids and Tymfa crosses the 
sent a reinforcement of 30,000 horse to his grandson, Mirza Pir Muhammad, EUs’ 
who, as already stated, had conquered Multdn, and was now much harassed 
by the inhabitants, who cut off his supplies and followed him up close¬ 
ly. Tymlir soon after joined the prince in person. Ajuddhan (Pfik- 
pattan) was spared, out of reverence for the memory of Shekh Farid 
Shalearganj, whose tomb is situated there, though the place had been al¬ 
most entirely deserted by the inhabitants on the approach of the invaders. 
Tymiir now marched to Bhitner, the chief of which place had been the And marches ro 
principal source of the. prince’s troubles. Here the people of Depalpiir, BIntuor. 
and the adjoining places, had assembled in large numbers to protect them¬ 
selves against the advancing army of the Moghals. The town not being 
sufficient to accommodate such a large number of people, most of them were 
obliged to take shelter under the walls. But few of them escaped the 
sword of Tymiir’s troops, who attacked them and slew many thousands. 
The Governor of Bhatner offered a faint resistance, but Tymftr in person 
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Which city he cap- 

Desperate Tight. 

V 3th J S °* Fy22" 

tossed the chemy si) hard that be drdve them hack, rind capturwl the city 
gates. The eh'einy Write hunted from street to street, and in a few lijHita 
Tymiir was master of the whole 'city. The garrison now surrendered at 
discretion, and the governor, having presented Tytnur with 300 Arabian 
horses, was favoured with a dress of honour. Soliman Shah and Amir AHadad 
were ordered by Tymur to take possession of the gates of the citadel and 
to put all to the sword who had shown opposition to Prince Pir Muhammad. 
Accordingly 500 persons were massacred by the Moghals ill a few miimtos. 

The people in the fort, all of whom were witnesses of this_ tragedy, wore 
panic-stricken at the sight, and, despairing of their own lives, slow Ihoir 
wives and children, set fire to the place, and, seeking only an hmumrablo 
death, fell with the energy fef 'despair bn the blood-thirsty Moghals, 
thousands of whom fell by their hands. Being, however, iinaoeuKtomiul to 
regular warfare, they, were soon Overpowered by tho disciplined army of 
Tymiir, arid were, in the end, cut off to a man. l'he econo was Ihri'ribliS iii 
the extreme. Thousands lay dead bn both sides, Tyuuvr, called by Feviahin 

i " the fire-brand Of tlfe universe,” was ihflamrid to such a degree at, life 
' conduct ofthb inhabitants that riot a i ife_ was spared by him in Bhakloh 

'All the inhabitants Were mrissriefed arid the ‘city reduced to ashes. 
Tym'ur then marched on Sarsuti, the irihabitant's of which were butcher¬ 

ed and the town pillaged. The 'district of Eatehabrid was thou visited and 
ravaged, as wore the neighbouring towi'is of Rajpiir, Ahnin'y and Tutiaiia. 
From the latter place, Tynrrir “reconnoitred the country in person, soil'd- 
ing out 5,000 horse tinder Hakim. Iraki, who attacked and captured iSrinianri. 
Hit troops Were distributed under different chiefs, who ravaged the entire 
provinces of BAiiore and MMtrin, carrying fire arid sword wherever they wont. 
Tymur then crossed the Jamriri by the route of Pitnipat, and, taking the 
fort of Toni by assault, massacred its garrison. While he was reconnoitring 
in the direction of Delhi, the Emperor Mahimid, Toghlak, with his wimr, 
lkbal Khan, rallied od't of “the city With 5,000 horse and foot and 27 
elephants. A skirmish eiisned in 'which the Indian troops wero driven hack 
arid their chief officer, Muhammad Scf Beg was taken prisoner and beheaded 
by the older of Tymur. After these operations the victor returned to his 
camp. In Tymuris cam|) there Were no less than 100,000 prisoners eaptured 
by him since he' crossed the Indus. It happened that, on tho day when 1m 
was attacked by the Delhi e'niperor, these unfortunate 'men made certain 
demonstrations of joy at the prospect of their misfortunes being brought to 
a close. On news of this being conveyed to Tymur, ho ordered all abnvo 
the age of fifteen to be put to death. The order was immediately carried 
into execution and hearty all of them were massacred in cold blood. 

On January 13th, 1399, Tymur forded the Jamna unopposed, and (in¬ 
trenched himself on the jflaihs 'of ‘FerozabM, adjoining Delhi. Hundreds 
of buffaloes were picketed out in the ditch With their heads facing tho enemy, 
and after thrira were drawn up lines of infantry (ft proper intervals. Tho 
astrologers declared the l5th of January to ho u'nliioky, hut Tmnorlauo, 
daring little or nothing for their'prediction, rind putting his trust in God, 

) formed his line of battle. The Advance Waa made by the. Indian troops, com¬ 
manded by the Emperor Mahmud in person, assisted 'by tho wazfr, lkbal 
Khan. The first charge so tefrified the elephants bii tho king’s side that 
they became quite unmanageable'rind'flefl to the roar of tho Indian columns, 
spreading confusion among therm .The veteran army of Tymur, taking 
advantage of the situation, made a determihed attack on tho enemy, and the 
radians were completely routed and pursued “to the very gates of Delhi, 
the king and‘the‘WrizlreSc’aped ih 'fhe might, the “king milking his way to 
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Gujrdt, The chief jpen of tiie cffy nppr erQwded roppd the .conqueror, who 
gays them protection on condition of fheir paying tribute. Op the following 
Friday, the Mahomedan sabbath, Tymur \yas proclaimed emperor of Hindos- TymSi-^ooimmeA^ 
£&n and the Khutba was rpad in his name in all the jposqueji. mvmto « 

The Delhi troops had been rented and the king had flpd; hat a greater 
calamity still awaited it. It seems that Tymur had entrusted the task of 
levying contributions from the towus-people to the chiefs and magistrates of 
the city. .Certain nobles and rich merchants refused, to .pay their share of 
contribution. Upon this thja Aw* cent troops to Delhi to help the ma- , 
gistpafes to .collect the mopay, In the meantime, Tyjpdr, according to hi? 
custom aft.er a yifttory, held a grand baUSlti.et in the pump, in which he 
entertained his grandees ppd Q-merphs, 

The troops pent tq tjie,city .created the-utmost disorder, and, getting beyond 
popfiroi, began ,t.o plunder the place. None dared to acquaint Tymur with 
this circumstance, in the midst of his festivities, apd the'brutal soldiery 
continued their excesses jpmeptr.ained, Hindu females -were .outraged and 
their property seised and ,e,vep the Mphorpedaps were not spared. The 
patience of the citizens being exhausted, they at length resolved to face 
the disaster which had befallen them, like men. They closed their gates, 
put their own wives and children to death, set their houses on fire, and, 
with such weapons as they could 'lay hands on, rushed on their enemies. 
A general massacre ensued. The whole city was in flames and nothing General massacre 
was to be seen in the streets -but heaps of dead pud the blood of the v ^at 81 
victims. Great was the havoc'which took place, and the horrors which 
ensued were quite unprecedented. T,he courage of the men at Delhi at 
last failed them before the .hardy and merciless Tartars, who now drove 
them before them like sheep, enormous booty falling into the hands of the 
victors. 

Tymur halted fifteen days at Delhi. He was muqb struck with the ele¬ 
gance displayed in the architecture of the superb mosque built by the Em¬ 
peror Feroz,' and read with much interest and admiration .the inscription on 
this monument of Togblaik’s reign, describing the history of his times and the 
regulations enforced under ‘his 'government. He carried architects and 
masons from Delhi-to Samarkand to build a mosque there on a similar scale. 
After -these events, 'Tymur set opt to returu to his own country. Mirut 
was taken by storm and the garrison put to the sword. Kliizr Khan, Sutanisaion of 
governor otf-M ultdii, -who, it Wfll ‘be remembered, had been worsted by g0T°rn™ 
Sarang Khan, governor of Dep&lpur, in i$!£>6, and, on the approach of 
Tymur, had concealed himself in the hills of Mewa-t, .now came in and made 
submission to the Amir, by whom he was graciously received. The Amir 
took many forts on the route, and, on his arrival pt Jammu, compelled the *«““»“10 • 
rhjd-to -embrace the Mahomedan .faith, after a severe combat, ip which the 
latter was wounded. Jasrat, the brother of .Shekha Ghakkar, opposed 
Tymur, >but was defeated and put -to flight. Shekha severely. reproved 
his brother for his conduct, and ,the matter ’having been represented to 
Tymur, he was admittedipto his presence and taken into favour. During 
the Amiris absence at 'Delhi, ‘Shekha, availing himself of .the confused state Shown oimta-ro- 
cff-affairs, took .possession of Tnijliqre and refused to submit to-the Amir, SodVidSlSod.8 
When he was encamped at Jammu. 'The Amir accordingly sept a detach¬ 
ment of,his army to ‘Lihore, which was besieged and captured after a few 
days, and-Shekha-was ibrought in ehaips to Tymur and instantly beheaded 
by his -orders. -During his stay at {Jpjpma, 'TynpSr appointed -Kliizr Khan The victor's, return 
his-viceroy for the provinces of’Ldhore/Multda and Dep4lpilr and returned to Ms country. 
to‘-Samarkand(by the -Kabul .route. 
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After the departure of Tyimir, Delhi remained m ft state of anarchy 
for a space of two months,-when it began to bo re-peoplod. It was seized 
by Prince Nasrat Shah, son of Fettali Khan, a cousm of Muhmud, with 
2 000 horse from Mirut, but he was expelled by the Wazir Ikbal Khan, 
who resumed the administration of affairs. Being .loined by Bshram Khan, 

8 governor of Samana, Ikb&l Khan marched to Multiin to reduce Khizr 
Khan. The united armies were encountered at Talaniba by Rai Dtiud, 
Karnil Khan and Rai Habhu, the son of Rai Ratta, chiefs of the Northern 
Provinces, but their troops were routed and they themselves taken prisoners. 
Khizr Khan massed his armies of Multiin, Liihore and Depdlpur and gave 
Ikb&l Kban battle at Ajuddan. The two armies met on tho 18th of 
November 1405 A.D., when Ikbal Khan was slain and his army repulsed 
with slaughter. News of this having reached Delhi, Doulat Khan Lodi 
and IkhtiSr Khan, who hold military commands there, invited Mahmud 
Toghlak from Aanauj, and placed him once more on the throne. Ho con¬ 
tracted a fever, of which he died at tho capital in .February 1412, after an 
unfortunate and inglorious reign of twenty years, and with him fell tho 

, dynasty of the adopted slaves of the Emperor ShaMb-ud-din Ghori. 

CHAPTER YI|II. 

THE DYNASTY OF SYADS. 

SYAD KIIIZR KHAN. 

A iter the death of Mahmud Toghlak, tho nobles elected Doulat Khan 
A Afghan Lodi, originally a private secretary, who, after the death of Ikbal 
Khan, had been raisod by the late King to tho dignity of wnzfr, with the 
title of Aziz-ul-Mamdlik. Doulat Khan ascended the throne in April 1412, 
and had coins struck in his name. But tho capital was invaded, in tho 
name of Tymur, by Khizr Khan, viceroy of Liihoro, who, with an army of 
60,000 horse, invested the citadel, and, after a siege of four months, com¬ 
pelled Doulat Khan to surrender, on the 4th of June, 1416. Doulat Khan 
was confined in Hiss4r Feroza, where he subsquently died. 

Khizr Khan was a Syad and the son of Malik Suloman, a man of con¬ 
siderable repute and the adopted son of Malik Mardan Doulat, governor of 
the province of Multiin in the time of the Emperor Fovoz Toghlak. On tho 
death of Malik Mardan Doulat, he was succeeded in tho government of 
Multftn by his son, Malik Shekh, who, in his turn, was succeeded by Malik 
Suleman. On_ the death of Malik Suleman, the office of viceroy of Multiin 
descended to bis son Khizr Khan. 

We have already related how Khizr Khan was driven from Multiin after 
his struggle with Sdrang Khan, and how, on tho invasion of Tyimir, having 
gained his favour, he was reinstated in his government of Multiin, to which 
were added those of Lahore and Depalpiir. This enabled Khizr Khan to 
strengthen his hands in the north-west, and finally to pavo his way to the 
throne. However on hia accession to power, he thought it more politic not 

- to assume royal titles, but to govern the country in the name of his more 
formidable predecessor, the Amir Tynnir, the memory of whose bloody 
career was yet fresh in the minds of the people. Accordingly ho caused 
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coins to be struck and the Khutba read in the name of that conqueror. 
When Tyrmir died, the name of his successor, Shah Rukh, was substituted 
in the Khutba, and tribute was remitted to him at Samarkand. By this 
measure he disarmed the jealousy of the nobles of the late government, to 
whom the name of Tyrmir was still fraught with terror. He appointed 
Malik Tohfa his wazir; under the title of Taj-ul-mulk, and conferred the 
government of MultAn on Abdul Rahim, the adopted son of his father, 
whom he honoured with the title of Ala-ul-Mulk. 

During the reign of Khizr Khan the PapjAb remained at peace. He 
died on May 20th, 1421 A. D., after a reign, of seven years and a few months, oeatkof km* 
He was an active and successful ruler, and by his energy and resolution hon’14a' 
recovered most of the provinces which had been lost to the empire. The 
people had become deeply attached to him, and, as a mark of respect to his uis great popularity. 
memory, the inhabitants of Delhi wore black garments for a space of three 
days. 

SYAD MOBARAK SHAH. J 
On the death of Khizr Khan, his son, Mubarak, ascended the throne with sy&a Wobiraii sue. 

the title of Moiz-ud-diu Abdul Fatah MobSrak Shah. He conferred the °“d8’1421- 
government of Lahore and DepAlpur on Malik Rajab. The Ghakkars under 
their leader Jassa, the brother of Shekha-, became a powerful tribe in the 
PanjAb. This chief, after committing great depredations in Tata, had gone to 
J ammu in the course of the preceding year, and had there defeated Ali Shah, 
King of Kashmir, whom he made a prisoner. He now aspired to the sovereign- of the GI,alt- 
ty of the whole of HindostAn, and with that view assembled an army to u'eir 
invade Delhi. He recalled Malik Toghan, chief of the Turks, from the hills, 
and appointed him amir-ul-omerah, or general-in-chief of his troops. The 
first operations were directed against the PanjAb. LAhore was seized. They capture 
Jalandhar was then reduced, and the Moghal governor, Zirak Kban, cast L4hore'1421' 
into chains. The Ghakkars then fell on Sirliind, the fort of which they And fan on sirMnd. 
besieged, reducing the governor, Islam Khan, and his garrison to great 
straits. 

The rainy season had now set in ; but this did not prevent the Emperor 
Mob&rak Shah from advancing at the head of his troops from Delhi to 
repulse the enemy. His army marched to Sirhind; but on its approach 
Jasrat raised the siege and fled to LudhiAna. The royal army pursued, but 
Jasrat had cleverly withdrawn all the boats from the river Sutlej ; and the 
emperor was thus compelled to halt until the stream became fordable. By 
this time, Zirak Khan had managed to effect his escape and had joined 
Mobarak Shah. On October 8th, 1421, the river was forded by Malik 
Sikandar, the wazir, Zirak Khan, Mahmud Hussan, Malik KAlu, and other 
Omerahs, and by the emperor himself, followed by the main army. In an 
action fought between the royal troops and the Ghakkars, the latter were 
completely routed, vast numbers of them being slain, and their baggage nerm-e defeated, 
captured. Jasrat crossed the ChinAb and fled to the mountains, and, being 
pursued by the king’s troops to BisAl, a strong fort in which he had conceal¬ 
ed hitrfself, again took refuge in flight. It being now the month of Mohar- 
ram (January 1422), the Emperor Mobarak Shah visited LAhore, where he The Emperor jtoba- 
spejt some time in superintending the repair of the palaces and fortifica- LuJwfX1* 
tions which had been seriously damaged in the late wars, after which, having 
appointed Mahmud Hussan viceroy, he retired to his capital. 

Scarcely had he reached his capital, when Jasrat, descending from his hill 
fastness, appeared again on the scene. He laid siege to LAhore for six months, e “ ar“' 
the town being strongly fortified and well and bravely defended. All his 



attempts to redhce it having failed, he' raised the siege and retired to 
Kalauaur. From that place lie invaded damiiui; the ntjil ot which had, 
in the previous (Campaign, conducted tliC king’s array to buuiL being* 
however, unable to make any impression on the rdja and his^ dominions, 
Jasrat retreated to the Biis to recruit liis army. Ill the meantime Lahore 
was reinforced with fresh troops under the Wazir Malik Sekandar who 
formed a junction With Malik Eajab, governor of Depitlpdr, and Islam IChau, 
governor of Sirhind, at the head of their respective troops, when the con¬ 
federate armies marched against Jasrat, who was driven with considerable 
loss across the Chinfib ahd forced to retire again to his mountain retreat. 
The Ghakkars, who were left without a leader, were now pursued by the 
vio-ilant wazir, iviio, 'skirting the Rdvi, reached Kithluaur, and, being joined 
by the ntja of Jammu, discovered vast numbers of the Ghakkars, who had 
concealed themselves iii various places, itiid put them all to the so/ord. 
After these transactions the wazir with his troops returned to Lahore. 
The emperor, highly pleased with the gallant conduct ot the Wazir Malik 
Sekandar, appointed him viceroy of Liihorc, and Mahmud Ilussau was 
recalled to Delhi.* , , 

No sooner had the royal troops Withdraw)!, than Jasrat Qhakkar again 
appeared in the.field. Collecting an army iff it,000 Ghakkars, he defeated 
and slew, Rai Bhim, rfijd of Jamipu, and ravaged tlic provinces of Liihorc 
and DeptlTpdr. Phe governor, Malik Sekatid'ai;, marched against. him from 
Lahore, but Jasrat, on Ins approach, again fled to the hills with the spoil 
which he had collected. Malik. Abdul Rahim Ala-ul-ntulk, governor of 
Multdn, having died in the meantime, Malik Mahmud Hitssan was sent with 
an army to. Multfin. About this time also Amir Shekh Ali, a Moghal_ chief 
in the service of, Shah Rukli Mirza, governor of Kabul, at the instigation of 
Jasrat,.invaded Bhakkar and Tata. . 

In September, 1427, Jasrat Ghakkar laid siOgO to Kiilfintuir, and having 
inflicted a defeat on Malik Sekandar, compelled him to retreat to Lfihore. 
The emperor sent reinforcements under Zirnk Khan, governor Of Samana 
and Islam Khan, governor of Sirhind; but before they could join the armies 
of Lfihore, Malik Sekandar inflicted, a severe defeat oil Jasrat, and de¬ 
prived Kim of all ‘the wealth which ho had collected by plundering the 
country. 

In the year 1429, the Panjdb was invaded by Amir Shekh Ali, governor 
■ of Kflbul, on behalf of Shah Rukh, Mirza. Ho was joined by the 

Ghakkars and 'committed great depredations iii the‘Punjab, On reach¬ 
ing L&hore,.Ke imposed a tribute equal to oiie year’s revenue on Malik 
Sekander, the governor, 'and then marched to Depftlpi'ir, ravaging the 
country As he Went. According to Ferislita, 40,000 Hindus wore massacred 
on this occasipu. , An attempt'made by Imad-ul-mulk, governor of Mullan, 
to surprise Shekh Ali at Talamba ’failed. Marching along the bank Of the 
RaviYthe.Mdghals advanced to Kherab&d, and from thonce to Multitn, which 
was assaulted on 29th May, 1430. The assault proving unsuccessful, MuUTui 
was closely invested. Reinforcements iii the "mOiihtimo arrived from Delhi 
under Fatteh Khan, ... . , , .... .. -v- Khkn Gujritti, and a sanguinary battle 

fought between the armies of ‘the Moghals'tinder Amir Shekh Ali, and 
those of Delhi and the Panjflb under Imtid-ul-mutk. At the outset *he 
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Moghals gained some advantage, tut the death of Fatteh Khan,.of Gujrat, 
inspired the Indians with a thirst for revenge, and they fought with such 
determination that the Moghals were defeated. They were closely pursued 
hy the victors, and their whole army was either put to the sword or drowned 
in an attempt to cross the Jhelum. Amir Shekh All, with a-few of his 4S,kthskh^fhi°f 
attendants, fled to Kbbuh 

In 1432 Nasrat Khan Gurgwndaz was appointed viceroy of Lhhore, and 
the Panjab was, in that and the following year, invaded by Malik Jasrat and 
Amir Shekh Ali. These attacks were, however, successfully repulsed by 
.the imperial troops. After Nasrat Khan, Alad&d Lodi was for a time ap¬ 
pointed governor of Lahore, hut the government of the country was even¬ 
tually conferred .on Imad-ul-mulk. Syad M.obarak Shah was murdered by making murdered, 
conspirators, while at worship in a mosque which he had lately built iu the 14S5, 
new city. This event took place on January 28th, 1435. He had reigned 
thirteen years and three months. 

SYAD MUHAMMAD. 

On the same day on which Mobarak Shah was’assassinated and laid in Syad JMwimad 
his grave, his son, Syad Muhammad was installed on the throne of Delhi. """ ’ H“‘ 
The wazir, Sarwar-ul-mulk, whose perfidy had' resulted in the murder of the 
late king, received the title of Khan Jahbn, with the supreme control over 
the whole ministry. 

Iu the year 1436, a serious insurrection broke out in Multbn among the t J"™"?041011 M"!' 
Afghans, called Lunga. About the same time also Lahore was captured by ’ 
Behlol Lodi, who, after the death of his uncle, Islam Khan, had usurped 
the government of the province of Sirhind. He took possession of Dephl- °u “ aoi!m‘' 
pur and made himself master of the whole country as far as to the south of 
Pauipat. He was, however, soon reconciled to the king, who, at his instance, 
put Hissam Khan, the deputy wazir, to death, and deprived Kamal-ul-mulk 
of the office of wazir, both steps fraught with danger to the empire, the 
downfall of which was now predicted. The governors of the provinces alS“£stoteoStho 
aspired to independence, while the zemindars, foreseeing the commotions, 
.which were likely to follow, withheld payment of the revenue. Ibrahim 
Shah Sharki, .king .of Jaunpiir, took .possession of several districts in the 
neighbourhood of his .dominions, .while Sultan Mahmiid, king of MJlwd, 
made an attempt on Delhi in 1440. Behlol Lodi, at the instance of the 
king, marched to oppose him with 20,000 horsemen arrayed in armour; 
hut the feeble king gave himself up to alarm and sent ministers to his 
rival to .propose terms. This act of.pusillanimity on the.part of his sovereign 
induced Behlol to aspire to the throne, and, pursuing Sultan Mahmiid on his 
own account, he defeated and put him to flight. .The king, unaware .of his 
designs, rewarded his services hy .conferring on him the .title of Khan Jahan, 
and, to show his favour still more, he even adopted him as his son. 

Jn the year 1441, the king confirmed Behlol Lodi in the government of The power of Bouioi 
Lahore’ and" Dephlpur, ’ which he lmd already usurped. He also permitted 011 tta *““**• 
iuni to attack JasiAt Ghakkar; but Behlol, instead' of making war on him, 
secured his friendship, and, thus strengthening his hands, enlisted numerous 
bodies of Afghans iii his service. Healso attacked Delhi and invested it for 
some months, but the design was for' the present abandoned. 

Syad Muhammad died a natural deathin 1445, and was succeeded on the DeathoisyedMa.' 
throne by his son Ala-ud-dln. \ 1 ' hommna, i«s. 
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SYAD ALA-UD-DIN. 

AiMewii.s«oceeas. Syad Ala-nd-din, having succeeded his father Syad Muhammad, took up 
his residence in Biidaon, where, instead of directing his attention to the 
affairs of his kingdom, which had become distracted, he employed his time 
in building pleasure-houses, laying out gardens and giving entertainments. 
At this time the empire of Hindosthu was divided iuto several independent 
kingdoms ; and the provinces of the Defckan, Gujrfit, Miilivd, Jaunpur and 
Bengal had each its own king. The Panjfib, including Dopalpur and Sirhiud, 
as far south as Pdnipat, was in the possession of Behlol Khan Lodi, and the 
authority of the king was confined to the city of Delhi, with a small tract 
of the adjoining country. The king was duped by his councillors to such 
a degree that, acting on their advice, he imprisoned and disgraced his wiwir, 
Hamid Khan, and even entered into a plan to assassinate him, The wazir 
found means to effect his escape from oonlinemont, took possession of the 
king’s effects, and sent the females of the royal, luirom out of tho city. 
While the king’s attention was absorbed in quelling these domestic feuds, 
Behlol Khan Lodi quietly entered the capital ami was proclaimed king in 

Abdicates the 1450. The King Ala-ud-din adopted him as his son, and, formally abdicating 
ihrono, uflo, yie throne in his favour, withdrew to Bddaon, where lie. died in 147N, after 

having reigned in Delhi for seven years aud livod iu retirement at Biidaon 
And dies, ms. for about twenty-eight } ears. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE LODI DYNASTY. 

BEHLOL LOW. 

'His ancestors of mHE ancestors of Behlol were a commercial tribe of Afghans who carried 
38 A on trade between India and .Persia. Malik Bohnitu, the grandfather of 

Behlol, having abandoned bis occupation in the time of Firms 'l’oghlak, 
entered the service of Malik Mardan Doulat, governor of Mullitn. Hu had 
five sons, the eldest of whom, Malik Sultan, fought with distinguished 
bravery against Ikbal Khan, the Delhi wazir, in an action in conjunction 
with Khizr Khan, viceroy of Multfin, in which ho had tho good fortuno to 
slay the wazir with his own hands. Pleased with this gallant conduct, 
Khizr Khan appointed him governor of Sirhiud, with the title of Islam 
Khan, while his brothers were honoured with high posts, On one of theso 
brothers, Malik Kaly, the father of Behlol, Khizr Khan bestowed a district. 
The wife of Malik Kaly was killed by tho fall of a house, while e.neuinte, 
but, by a surgical operation, the child, who subsequently received tho name 
of Behlol, was brought into the world alive. Malik Kaly was shortly after¬ 
wards killed in action, and the young Behlol grew to manhood under the 
care of his uncle, Islam Khan, governor of Sirhiud, whose daughter ho 
married, and whom, on his death, he succeeded in his command. How 
Behlol.seized the government, at a time when its dissolution seemed immi¬ 
nent, in the reign of the last and imbecile king of tho Syad dynasty, has 
been already narrated. Behlol governed the empiro with a firm hand and 
re-incorporated the kingdom of Jaunpiir with the dominions of Delhi, the 
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Shirki dynasty of kings having become extinct during the struggle. In the 
year 1451 the king made a tour through the Panjib, and visited Multin, his tour in tho Pm- 
■where he re-organized the army and settled the affairs of his western i4b’U61' 
provinces. The following year, the viceroy of Multin rose in rebellion, but, 
on the king marching in that direction, the disturbance was quelled and 
order restored in the Panjib. The king suffered from chronic disease, of 
which he died in 1488, after a long and prosperous reign of thirty-eight years ms death, uss. 
and eight months. 

Ferishta relates that, in his youth, Behlol used to pay his benedictions Anecdote, 
to Sheda, a celebrated darvesh of Samana, One day, while the youth was 
present, the darvesh, in a fit of enthusiasm, exclaimed: “ Who will give 
Rs. 2,000 for the kingdom of Delhi ? ” Behlol said he had only Rs. 1,600 
which he had saved in his life, and had it brought before the darvesh. The 
holy man accepted the present, and, laying his hands on Behlol’s head, 
called out “Shah bash, Beta" literally meaning “Be thou king, my son.” 
The friends of Behlol ridiculed the idea of his wasting his money thus, 
but Behlol observed : “ If matters should turn out as the darvesh has fore¬ 
told, I have made a cheap bargain; if not, the blessings of a holy man can 
do no harm.” , 

Behlol was a liberal, mild and just prince. He treated his courtiers as B^°,chamrt8l: of 
his friends, and could seldom be induced to mount the throne, as he said : 6 0' 
“ It is enough for me that the world knows that I am a king; no object could 
be gained by my making a display of my royalty.” 

SIKANDAR LODI. 

On the death of Behlol, his son, Nizim Khan, ascended the throne, 
under the title of Sikaudar Lodi. No event of interest to the PanjAb is title ofslkaSLrr 
recorded in his reign. He reduced the Hindu RAjAs of Bundelkhand and Loai- 
Northern MAlwA, and maintained the reputation of his fathor by his adminis¬ 
tration of the country, He was in the midst of preparations for the in¬ 
vasion and reduction of Gwalior, when he was seized with an attack of 
quinsy, to which he succumbed, expiring on the 14th of December, 1617, Hiadoatt, mr. 
after a reign of twenty-eight years and five months. 

A prince of high literary attainments, and himself a poet of more, than ma character, 
ordinary merit, Sikandar was ever the munificent patron of all literary men. . 

• Among the works compiled in his reign is the Farhang Sikandari. He;\ 
bestowed liberal allowances on religious men, and distributed alms and food 1Htetmco-misemmt 
to needy people every Friday. He encouraged charity, and whenever he f 0 a tr‘ 
heard an instance of a generous act done by any of his nobles, never failed 
to commend it, saying: “You have laid foundation of a virtue; you will 
never repent it.” He destroyed the temples of idolatry, and in Muttra had totokmnoe to 
mosques and bazaars built opposite the bathing stairs leading to the river. ™ M' 

' The shaving of beards and heads by barbers on occasions of Hindu pilgrim¬ 
ages was prohibited during his time. 

IBRAHIM LODI. 

Sikandar Lodi dying at Agra, his son, Ibrahim Lodi, ascended the throne. son, 
He caused his own brother Jalal Khan to be imprisoned, and subsequently 3U°°“di‘’m7' 
put 'to death. His acts of cruelty and severity procured for him numerous 
enemies, and general dissatisfaction arose among the nobility. The governor le£^™Jenta md 

I of Behar declared his independence and defeated the king’s troops in several 
| engagements. Doulat Khan Lodi, viceroy of Lahore, also revolted, and 
' reduced all the country as far south as Delhi. Prince Ala-ud-din, uncle of 
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Ibrahim Lodi, who had fled to ICiibul, appoarod in tho field at the head of an 
army of 40,000 horse, and being joined by Doulnt Khan, proceeded to Dolhi 
to expel the king. The battle.which ensued seemed to bo favourable to the 
prince at the outset, as most of the king’s officers deserted their master anc\ 
joined him, but the following day tho fortune of war changed, and tho 
troops under Ala-ud-diu having dispersed in search of plunder, tho king rallied 
his forces, and, collecting a large number of elephants, made an attack on the 
enemy’s position, which, after great slaughter on both sides, resulted in tho 
rout of his troops, who fled in confusion and were slaughtered in consider¬ 
able numbers during the pursuit. After this defeat Prince Ala-ud-cliu 
retreated to the Panjab. 

ohmKhmiMi Dissatisfied with the court of Delhi, Doulat Khan Lodi, viceroy of ths 
tos jiibor t» iudia. now sent his agents to Kdbul to urge Iiaber, tho Mughal prince, a 

.soil of a great-grandson of Tyim’ir, to attempt tho subjugation of tils 
!empire of Hiudostdu, in imitation of his ancestor's e.mquostH. Baber, a& 

.isormvadcsiiicUnJcorclingly invaded India in 11320, and a buttle was fought between the ■ 
K Moghals and the Indians on the plains of Pitnipat, a battle-field on which 

(the fate of India has so often boon decided. This memorable battle, which 
was fought on April 21st, 1526, resulted iu tho victory of italler. Ibrahim 

oicnt nud drain oi Lodi, the last of the dynasty, was slain on tho field, and by his death a now 
;aai ibmhim, nan. flynM(y under the Moghals was established, The reign of Ibrahim Lodi 

had lasted twenty yeans, and the dynasty to which ho belonged seventy-six 
years in three successions, from 1450 to 1586 A.D. 

CIX APT EE X. 

■THE MOGHAL DYNASTY. 

ZAHIR-UMMn BAHlilt. 

parentage oi Babor. TVAB35R, the sou of Omor Sheldi Mirza, was tho sixth in descent from 
-D Tymur. His mother, Kutlugh Nogiir lOiauam, was a Mughal uf (ho rSsif1 . 
O.f Cbangoz Khan. He was tho most singular person in Oriental history. 

His anriy iifo. While but yet a boy twelve years of age, he was placed by Iris father in charge 
of ,the kingdom of JudijAn. Omor Sheldi Mirza having mot with an acci¬ 
dental death 'by a fall from a pigeon-house, the nobles of the court elevated 
-Baber, his son, ;to the throne of his ancestors. Tho new king, on his accession .,, 

Hisadyontures. -gBawned the title of Zahir-ud-din. At the ago of fifteen, Baber eoutpiered 
j Samarkand, the capital of his ancestors, but, being too young to retain his eon- 
' quest, he was deprived of it, and even Ms own dominions slipped from his 
hands. After various vicissitudes, Baber, seeing his position secure in the ■ 

HisYicw, <m India, western countries, deemed the opportunity favourable for tho invasion of India, ! 
which he had long contemplated, with a view to establishing an empire there ■% 

. an .virtue of Ms ancestors’ conquests. He madojiis first advance upon India' 
in 16:19. .Marching ..with his ar.my ,to the.Indps, he crossed tho rivqr ' 
?aind,reached Bhera in the Panjilb, whore instead of plundering tho country, '■ 
die. -imposed a .cp.ntrjbiitipn pf 4,00,000' qhahvukhiti on the inhabitants, A 
*by way.cf .ransom. .Prom Bhera, ho sent liis envoy, Moulana Murslmd, tp 
itte.Gourtof Ibrahim .Lodi, intimating that the dominions of the Panjty ' 
thad so frequently been in the possession. of bis ancestors that it behoved the 
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king of Delhi to give up his pretensions to that province, and thus avert 
, the calamities of a war* Here he received the happy tidings of the birth 
/ of a son, whom, from his having been born while he himself was preparing 

to ibvade Hindostdn, he named HiadaL Having subdued the countries as 
far as the Chinflb, and appointed "Hussan Beg Atka governor of the conquer- 
red territories, he advanced at the head of his army to chastise the Ghak- 
karsi The fort of Birhala was invested, and the Ghakkars were defeated 
in a sally by Dost Beg, the Moghal general. Baber at the same time cutting 
off their retreat in person, they were compelled to fly to the mountains, and a 
considerable number of them were killed in the flight. The fort of Birhala, 
with all its treasures, fell into the hands of the victor, who, leaving Muham¬ 
mad Ali as his lieutenant, retraced his steps to Kibul. 

The latter part of the same year witnessed another invasion of India by 
Baber, who this time contemplated the reduction of Lahore. The Eusafzies 
endeavoured to check his advance, but they were defeated and repulsed. 
Gn reaching Peshawar, he caused the fort to be put iu thorough repair, and, 
having settled the affairs of the border, marched to the Indus. News was, 
however, brought to him of the invasion of Badakhshan by Sultan Syad, 
king of Kitshgar, and he was compelled to return, leaving a blood relation, 
Muhammad Sultan Mirza, with 4,000 horse, to -conduct affairs in India. 

In 1-520, he again marched into India, chastising the .Afghans -on his 
way. Sifllkot -capitulated,-and the inhabitants were saved from massacre and 
plunder. But Syadpur was less fortunate, for, the inhabitants having "oppos¬ 
ed the invader, the entire garrison was massacred in cold blood, while the 
inhabitants 'were tarried off into slavery. In the midst of these events, in¬ 
telligence was brought to Baber of the invasion of KAbul by an army from 
Kandahar. He was therefore compelled to retreat to his -own country, where 
he not only succeeded in expelling the invaders, hut reduced Kandahar, 
driving -out Shah Beg Arghun, who was compelled to seek refuge in Bha- 
kliar, the capital of Sindh. He then conferred the government- of Badafcb-./ 
shaft on Ms -eldest son, HumdyuD, and that of Kandahar -on his second son, 
Kamran, f 

TEl 524, a deputation from Doulat Khan Lodi, viceroy of the.Panjfllb, waited 
o'n Baber at Kflbul inviting 'him to the Panjflb'and offering to place Lahore in 
his hands should he condescend to march to this'Country. In the meantime the 
emperor of Delhi, suspecting the loyalty of Doulat Khan -Lodi, had .expelled 
himfrom Ldhote, and the 'ex-governor .was -compelled to stake refuge among 
the BiMeMs. Baber 'advanced to -the Panjdb ;at the head of Ms ;ar.my, -and. 
While passing through the country of the 'Gb'akfcars, was .opposed by the 
imperial 'officers -of the 'Banjdb, 'named Behar Khan Lodi, Mobdrak -Khan 
Lodi and Bhikan Khan Lohani, sat the head of a -considerable army, A 
sanguinary battle was fought on the plains of -LAhore, in which -the Banjlb 
army-was defeated with great slaughter sand put to flight. Baber -made his 
triumphant entry in to the city of Lahore, and, -after the (fashion (common to 
Ms tribe, set Are to the houses. After remaining here four days, :he marched 
against Dep&lpfrr, the garrison of whichhavingoffered a desperate resistance, 
he assaulted the place, .’and put the entire garrison to the (sword. : At Depal- 
ptto, ©aber Was .joined by 'Doulat .Khan Lodi .-'and his three (-sons, (who had 
taken refuge among 'the Bildobis. He was honourably received, and -the 
governrmeht-Of-Jalandhar, Sultanptir and ether - districts ;o'f the dfenjdb was. 
conferred ■ on him. -Doulat Khan, however, subsequently -desjarted (the cause 
of Baber, and fled to the hills .with his-family. TMs very much-affected 
Babeds interestsi-rn India, and he now thought it -advisable to return to 
KAbul-without prosecuting his plans further :in HindosMn. Accordingly, he 
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marched to Whore, and there made the following arrangements for tho admi¬ 
nistration of his newly-acquired territories. Mir Abdul Aziz wus appointed 
governor of Mhore, Khusrow Gokaltnsh governor of Sialkut, Bii.hu Klmshku, 
governor of Depalpffr, under the orders of Sultan Ala-ud-din, the disaffected 
brotherof the king of Delhi, and Muhammad Ali Tajak, governor of Kitlii- 
naur. Aftor adopting these measures, Baber returned to Kabul. 

During the absence of Baber from India, Ala-ud-din, assisted by Don lat 
Khan and his son, Ghaa Khan, marched to Delhi at the head of 40,000 
horse and invested that city. They were, however, defeated and returned 
to the Panjab. Baber, hearing of this defeat, made his fifth invasion of 
Hindostdn. He was on this occasion joined by his son Hiimayun from 
Badakhshan, and Khwdja Kaldn from Ghiztii. He crossed the Indus mi 
December 15th, 1525, at the head of only 10.000 chosen horse. He march¬ 
ed upon Delhi with an army of 13,000 homo, and was met at l'tfuipnt by 
Ibrahim Lodi, at the head of 100,000 horso and 100 elephants, Tim hardy 
sons of the mountains, under the guidance of tlmir brave and experiemvd 
leader, fought desperately. The Afghans, ignorant of the urt, of warfare, 
drew up their columns in extended lines, and at the outset tho cavalry 
made a charge. The Moghuls steadily repulsed tho advancing columns, and, 
before the enemy could reach their lines, throw thorn into confusion. In 
their retreat, the Afghans found themselves surrounded. The emperor now 
gallantly advanced in person and fell on tho enemy’s centre, but, tho Afghans 
were totally routed and 5,000 of their number cut off, tho king, Ibrahim Lodi, 
being among the slain. Sixteen thousand Afghans wore slain in this battle 
and the rest all fled. Immediately after the battle, Babcrdcputnd Muhammad 
Sultan Mirza and three of his generals to occupy Delhi, while lie sent Prince 
Humaydn to occupy Agra. The Moghal king made his own triumphant, 
entry into Delhi, on 22nd April, 1526, when tho Khutba was read in his tmurn 
by Shekh Zia-ud-din, of Delhi. Having then made his boimdicUcna to tho 
tombs of saints and heroes, the king proceeded to Agra, 

On 9th May of the same year, Baber opened the public treasury ami 
made a present of Rs. 3,50,000 to bis son Ht'mniyi'm and mm of Us. 2,00,000 
and four handsome shields to his cousin, Muhammad fcjultun Mirza. Rich 
presents were also made to all his chiefs, and even tho merchants who had 
followed his camp were rewarded. A great part of tho treasure was sent, to 
KAbul to be divided among persons who deserved a reward, and large sums 
were sent to Samarkhand, KhoiAsttn, Kashghar, Irak, Mecca, Medina, Kerliela, 
Najaff, Mashed and other holy places, in aid of the religious institutions there. 
For these acts of generosity people gave Baber the name of Kalundar, that 
is, one-who usually spends what he has and keeps nothing fur to-morrow. 

His warlike open.- In 1519,_ Baber defeated and took prisoner Muhammad Khiljae, king of 
ions in Hindostan, MilwA'’Hethen reduced Biijputftnit, and placed Mahomcdun garrisons in 

strong positions. He waged war on Muhammad Lodi, who, assuming the title 
of Sultan, had occupied Benares with 100,000 men, and defeated and expelled 
him. Bengal and Oudh were reduced, and in less than four years" most 
of the ancient possessions of the empire of Delhi wore recovered. Baber 

hibdeath,lcso. j died at Agra on 26th December 1530, in the fiftieth year of his age, having 
reigned thirty-eight years. It issauTthat, some time before the death of tho 
king, Humaydn became seriously ill, and his life was despaired of. When 
the physicians declared his ease to he hopeless, the affectionate father walked 
thrice round his bed and prayed that tho illness of the prince might bo 
transferred to him. A short time afterwards lie was heard exclaiming: " I 

/ have borne it away.” From this time tho king continued to sink, till, at "last, 
he expired. However pleasing to the credulous the story may appear, tho 
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fact is that immense personal exertions in various wars, a life of luxury, 
and the climate of India, had much to do with the weakness of frame and 
the disorders which at length ended in the dissolution of this extraordinary 
prince. According to his will his body was carried to Kabul and interred inj 
the sepulchre by a sparkling stream which he had himself selected as the' 
place of his final rest. The tomb is surrounded with beautiful gardens and 
is a favourite resort of the people of the town and of travellers. The date 
of his death is given in the words— 

oW <J'1 
“May heaven be his lot.” 

The date of the year of his birth is comprised in the words cA4, 

“ 6th of Moharram,” and by a strange coincidence he died on the same date 
as the poet says:— 

f y» s-jA ml Jlj 

Cf**• tA‘ f <• 

“ On the 6th of Moharram died that illustrious king j ; 
The date of his birth was also the 6th of Moharr&m.’fo 

Baber was one of the most accomplished princes that ever adorned the 
throne of an Asiatic empire. A born soldier, nature had gifted him with 
& genius which combiued in itself the qualities of a consummate general, 
a vigorous administrator, a talented poet, and a true lover of all that was 
grand and sublime in the universe. He wrote his own Memoirs in the 

l Turki language with a beauty and elegance seldom surpassed by the best 
Oriental writers. It is a most delightful record of the king’s unassuming 
habits, good taste, wit, humour, cheerful boon-companionship and sense of 
enjoyment of the gifts of nature. The work was translated into Persian 
hy-'Mirza Abdul Rahim Khan-i-Khtkuin during the reign of Akbar, Baber’s 

''illustrious grandson. With indomitable bravery, he possessed a persevering 
I energy and a resolution which never failed him in his greatest misfortunes. 
r Hardly an Asiatic prince, known to history, experienced more vicissitudes of 

;ortune than did Baber. At one moment he was seen installed on the 
^Jhrone of a great kingdom ; at another he could hardly find a hut to afford 
^mim shelter. Now he was the general of a large army; now a private in¬ 

dividual with scarcely an attendant to follow him. He was the knight- 
errant of Asia, and the romances of the heroes of the Middle Ages truly 
applied to him. In person he was handsome; in address engaging and 
unaffected; in disposition light-hearted, open, and generous, and in counte¬ 
nance pleasing. In his commentaries he compares his own conquest of 
Hindostdn with that of Mahmiid of Ghazni and SultanMuhammad Ghori, and 
points out how differently situated he was from those conquerors, and what 
difficulties, at home and abroad, he had to contend with before he founded the 
Moghal,empire of HindosUn. Notwithstanding his vast schemes of conquest 
and self-aggrandizement, he indulged in nocturnal revels and festive enter- 

. tainments with jovial comrades, in which great excesses were committed. 
1 • -I’erishta relates that, on occasions of such orgies, he used to fill a reservoir 

with wine in his own beautiful flower garden, and on it was inscribed the 
. following ode :— 
b, “ Give me but wine and blooming maids, 
{V . All other joys 1 freely spurn j 
|-i Enjoy then, Baber, while you may,. 
for-. For youth once past will ne’er return.” 
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NASIR-UD-DIN HtfMAYljN, 

HIS FIRST EEIGN. 

aomjy>ta3ucQeod.. Humiyun, who succeeded his father, Baber, to the throne of India, was 
am amiable and accomplished prince. .He was remarkable lor his affability, 
tender disposition, and love of social intercourse. He made the science of 

mshutefornstM-.f astronomy his favourite object of study, wrote works on the nature of the 
a°i»y. I elements, and fitted np seven halls of audience, named after the planets, and 

| transacted business in each of these once a week, Plio audience was given 
'according to the planet of the day; military chiefs being received in t.lio 

hall of Mars, judges and ministers ia that of Mercury, ambassadors, poets 
and travellers in the palace of the Moon, and civil officers in that of Vontut, 

: Each hall was painted and decorated so as to exhibit some symbol peculiar 
■ to the planet, and the attendants wore similarly attired. 

Hiimayun bad hardly occupied his .seat on the throne when Ids brother"' 
KAnuAn Mirza, governor of Kilbul and Kandahar, formed the design of making 
himself master of the Paujftb. With that view he marched from Kilbul, 
giving out that his object in proceeding to Hindostiln was to offer his con¬ 
gratulations to his brother e« his 'assuming the sovereignty of that country. 

Kiimnm sitemap- Humayun, however, perceiving his designs, sent him delegates and appointed 
?Sf/rmorof him -viceroy of the BanjAb; PeshAvvar and Laghoulu, and the prince was thus 

- appeased. 
operations io Hm- .Humayfm waged wars on the Hindu BAjAs of Bundclkhand, rndticod 

d08t‘lu- DhenAr, marched .against BaMdur .Shah, .sovereign of UitjrAt and the 
countries of .MAI wA.as &r south as Ahmaduagar, dofeatod him and fought ■ 
Woody engagements svith .Sher Khan Pathan, who had established an Hide- 
pendent monarchy in Bengal .and 'Behar. .After recovering variuu.s lost 
provinces and .suppressing .rebellions, Humayuu might have expected to 

Treason of iiia reign itr peace, 'but his brothers, Kamran and.Hiudal Mirza, gave -him l’roah 
brotu™' trouble, and in 1539 the foomer marched from JDAhoro, at the bond of IQ,000 

horse, .to seize on.Delhi, while the .emperor was ougaged iu a war with Bltor 
Khan at Rohtas. .He was, however, .foiled in his attempt by h’akhar-ud-cltu 
Aii, the ..commandant at Delhi, .and, .after a.faint attempt ou Agra, returned < 
to Lahore. 

bmm i{Ka^d The Allowing year .the lemperor was discomfited by ,Slier Khan iw. 
Hinmtraato"' obliged to abandon his capital. He retreated to LAhore, and won, in .Jitlv, 

miiore.iMo. 154Q, joined in the Panjdb by many of his Moghal officers, who had beau 
dispersed in .previous battles. .Sher Khan still .continued his pursuit, and, 
ha-ving .crossed .the Bids .near.Sultappur, .compelled the emperor, iu Novem¬ 
ber, to .cross the RAH .and retreat .to Tatta and Bhakkar, Iu his marches 

Hon'onot his across the western desert, .Hilmfiyiiu endured the sevorosb calamities wliioh 
rS.ftroughtho ever fell to the .lot of -an .Eastern .monarch. His wanderings iu the, burning 

sands of .the .desert?, almost .destitute of water or the shade of a tree, 
were.markedly-extreme misery .and privations, and most of bis followers 
perished '.from .exhaustion .'and'thirst. The emperor had his .Imrmn with 
Slim .and the Sultana was ;far advanced in pregnancy. Such wells ms i 
there were.in the ^.wilderness were .fortified and guarded with ,tho .utmost f 
jealousy hy hereditary freeboQ.tcrs.and marauders. They worn.so deep that ’ 
the man .driving ..the hullocks which pulled the bucket .of water fustmmd 
with a rope, had to be informed of the reaching of the bucket at the tup by 
a beat of drum. One,of these .wells was reached by the party after fim’r 
days’ toil and wandering. When (the bucket was drawn up, the thirsty 
crowd rushed to it so impatiently that .the irqpo broke and the bucket foil 
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into th'e Well, fthtf, With it* ts'eveM uttfortuuate beings who had struggled With 
one another for the first drink-. At bne place the king’s horse dropped 
dead from exhaustion, and 1 the asylum of the World ’ could not find another 
until a trooper 'caused his own. aged mother to dismount from her horse, 
Which the king rode-. In th'e midst 'of these miseries the Sultana, Harnida 

■: V Bano .Begam, gave birth to a son, the Prince Akbar, destined to be one of Bh-th of his scm 
’' ffe greatest sovereigns of the East. The hostile rdjds were still in pursuit )jt8.‘r‘ 

of Hdmaydn, who, leaving his family under the care of the Sana of Amtx* 
i kote, fled to Sistar., but the treacherous chief delivered over the infant 
1 child to KAtnfdn, the king’s brother and mortal enemy* who carried him to 
v, Kandahar, Hum ay tin for the present gave up all idea of re-establishing the ^atmajrcn rotroats 

Moghal empire in Hindo'stdft. I“1' 

GHlP'TSfi XI. 

"tHE suB dynast’s--. 
SHEE 'SHAb SUE. 

SEEK Shah, whose original name was Farid, was the son Of H’assan, himself The origin of awt 
the son of Ibrahim . 'Khan, of the trihe of Sur, a native of Boh in slm Sl*' 

Peshdwar, who came 'to Delhi, in the time of Behlol Lodi, in search o'f 
military employment. In consequence of H-assan having little regard for 
his wife, Earid quitted his .protection and entered the service of Jamal, 

■Khan, governor of Jaunpur, as a common soldier, tinder whose patronage j 
he applied himself diligently -to the Study of history and poetry and 
became a profound scholar. He subsequently.joined Bahadur Khan, son orf 
Daria Khan Lohani, who having subdued Debar, had assumed royal titles 
under the name of Muhammad’Shah. 'On one occasion, when t’hat monarch How ho row to 
was on-a hunting expedition, Farid slew a, tiger with a single blow , of his imduideren' 
gabre. The king Was. so much pleased with this act of skill and bravery 
that he conferred on him, on the spot, -the, title of Sher Khan, or -the liop.-/ 
knight, by which name he was ever after distinguished. ‘On the death of 
Muhammad Shah Lohani, his wife 1 Sultan a Lado acted as regent for his minor 
son and appointed Sher Khan her minister; but, she, too, dying soon 
after, Sher Khan succeeded ‘to the administration. By his subsequent 
marriage to Lado Malika, -the beautiful widow-o'f Taj Khan, late.governor 
of Chunar, he secured to himself that impregnable fort and its depen¬ 
dencies. While the Emperor Rumhyun was engaged in.Gujrdt,'Sher Khan 
rfeduced the whole of Behar and Bengal, and, after the defeat of -the 
Moglwls at Gour, in Bengal, formally assumed the sceptre of royalty and 
was crowned king of Bengal in 1539, with the title of Sher Shah. The 15 J0h°t!l1;ao “f Agro’ 
next year he marched against the Emperor Humiyun, who was advancing • 
bn -Agra -at the ‘head -of 100,900 'troops. The ’battle '-which-ensued, and in 
which Hdmiiytm 'was 'defeated, 'decided 'the fate of the -empire of Hin- 
dbstSti for the time,'and-Hfimaydn was pursued by-Sher Shah in-person to 
the Panj&b. The flight 'Of -Htirndyiin to Sindh, and -the-disasters Which 
he encountered have been described in the preceding chapter. Sher-Shah, Kh*w<»Ktaa ap- 
having'appointed his trusted abd'abletgeberal, Ehawas Khan, do-the [govern- tiTpaniK”110™1 
ment of the Panjab, returned to Agra, 
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The emperor reduced to subjection the rebellious Hindu States of 
Central India, invaded Mdrwdr and conquered Chittor, which surrendered. 
Shortly afterwards he moved his army towards Kalanjar, the ntjd of which 
place refusing to surrender, the fort, one of the strongest in India, was 
closely besieged. Mines were sunk under the rocks and batteries for 
artillery constructed to blow up the walls. The emperor, seeing that the 
siege had made much progress, ordered a general assault, when a shell, 
bursting in the battery where he stood, set fire to a magazine and blew up 
several gunners together with the king and many of his chiefs, The king 
was so scorched that he was carried for dead to his tent, but ho survived, 
and, though, breathing with much distress, he continued to encourage his 
troops to prosecute the attack with all their might. He was in his death 
agonies when news was brought to him of the final reduction of tho fort. 
With a cheerful countenance he exclaimed: “ Thanks bo to tho Almighty 

sharsMiMicdat!:God!” and immediately expired. The event took place on May 22nd, 1845, 
Kniunjar, 1545. jj^hen he had reigned as emperor of Hindostdn for about fivo years. 

His etametar. ' Sher Shah was a man of great military talents, and if tho Moghuls for 
a time lost their empire in India, it was due to the strategical skill and 
tactics of this Pathan king. By his energy and perseverance he had raised 

s himself from the position of a common soldier to the dignity of‘a king 
of a mighty empire. He extended the limits of the empire in every direc¬ 
tion and applied himself diligently to the civil administration of the 

His internal country. From the Ganges to the Indus, a distance of 2,000 miles, he 
!3£mT“0ut!l 111111 constructed a highway, bordered with fruit-trees, which afforded shelter 

to the weary traveller. Every two miles a well was dug, and at every stage 
a caravanserai was established for the accommodation of travellers, at tho 
expense of the State. Magnificent mosques wero built on tho highways, 
and readers of the Koran and Mullahs provided for them. Horse-posts 
were established at convenient distances, to facilitate the conveyance of 
Government messages, as also to benefit the trading classes and the public. 
Similar arrangements were made from Agra to Mandn, a distance of <180 
miles. General security reigned throughout the country, and there is every 
reason to think that, if the life of this military adventurer had been spared S 
longer, India would, under his munificent reign, have enjoyed the bleSsingT ^ 
of peace and prosperity. Ferishta relates that Sher Shah, on being <,ni , 

Anecdote. day told that his beard was growing white, replied: “ It is true, I ha\7 / 
ascended the throne in the evening of my life, a circumstance I always deplore? 
as it has left me so short a time to make myself useful to my countrymmf 

His Lnrt renting. and to promote their welfare.” Sher Shah’s remains were carried to Suss,,f 
pines. ram in Behar and interred on his family estate in a magnificent mansoletinr 

erected to his memory, which exists to this day in perfect condition, surf 
rounded .by a beautiful reservoir of water, and is admired by truvullMfejJI 
one of the noblest pieces of architecture constructed by tho l’athau kiirrs 
of India. n 

SALEM SHAH SHE. J 

On the death of Sher Shab, the officers of the army elected his younger 
jSWHJo. S0D’ Ja,m Khan’ t0 be tlleir eraP®r?r ia preference to the elder Adil lilmn. * 
then. 1545. Jalal Khan was a brave soldier, and, having always taken an active partin 

his father’s campaign, had become extremely popular with the army. He 
was crowned emperor of Hindostdn in the fortress of Kalanjar on May 25th, 
1645, three days after his father’s death, by the title of Islam Shah, but i 
was more familiarly known as Salem Shah. f 
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Heibat Khan, viceroy of Lahore, known by the title Azim H&mSyun, Bsbenimi of the 
with Whom Kutab Khan had sought protection after plundering the coun- LtIlor'! Tl“roy‘ 
tries in the neighbourhood of the ■ Kamdon hills, displayed a spirit of 
independence and disregarded the summons of the imperial court, requiring 
his attendance at Delhi, He was joined by his brother, Said Khan, from 
Agra, Khawas Khan, a trusted noble of Sher Shah, and by other disaffected 
chiefs. The Emperor, Salem Shah, marched to LAhore at the head of his 
army, and was met at Amballa by the confederate forces; which were more 
than twice as numerous as his own.. The .troops were drawn up in order o'f 
battle and advanced against the insurgents. Fortunately for ,the king, a 
dispute had arisen the'previous night among the . confederate chiefs as to 
the choice of a future king. Khawas Khan, who still entertained a respect 
for the family of his patron, Sher Shah, was in favour of the election of 
Prince Adil 'Khan, while Azim Hdmayfm had views of his own to advance, 
affirming that “ the kingdom was no man’s inheritance, hut belonged to him 
who wielded the sharpest sword.” Factions formed, and the following day, 
when the troops on both sides were in motion, Khawas Khau withdrew with 
his contingent. This circumstance tended so much to weaken the enemy His acta* 
that they offered but a feeble resistance, and Salem»Shah gained a decisive 
victory. ■ . 

About the year 1548, KAmrAn Mirza, having been put- to flight by his 
brother Hiimaytn, joined the Ghakkars in the Panjdb. Hiimayun crossed 
the Indus immediately afterwards, and was advancing to the PanjAb. 
Salem Shah had just had leeches applied when the news of this reached 
him!' He instantly rose from his bed, called out his army and was in 
camp six iniles off the same evening. As the bullocks were grazing in 
the country, and could not be collected in time to carry the heavy artillery 
to the PanjAb, the assiduity of the king procured two thousand men to drag 
the unwieldy weapons, and the king arrived at LAhore with great expedition. Bt ompsmr v-wts 
Humaytin, however, retreated, and Salem Shah returned to Delhi and LiUoretwi“- 
eventually retired to. Gwalior. He paid another visit toLAhore, shortly before 
the celebrated Shekh Alai was condemned to death, on a charge of personat¬ 
ing Imam Mahdi and founding a sect called Mahdavi. The Shekh was tried 
by a body of learned men, and, with the king’s, approval, stripped and whip¬ 
ped to death. 

■ The king had been long afflicted with a painful disorder, of which he maieaiii.isss. 
I died in his palace at Gwalior in 1553, after a reign of about nine years. It is 
‘' worthy of remark that Mahmud Shah, king of Gujrat, and Barham Nizam 

Shah, king of Ahmadnagar, died.during the same year. In commemoration 
of this remarkable circumstance a poet wrote a short epitaph in which' the a remarkable ooiaoi-- 
■words.— a™oc' 

Jbj 

“ The ruin of kings ” represent the. date, i.e., 961 or 1553 A.i). 

MUHAMMAD SHAH SUE ADILI. 

On the death of Salem Shah, his son, prince Firoz, then twelve years of 
age, was raised to the throne by the Omerahs of the Sur tribe ; hut he had 
not reigned three days when Mubarjz Khan,, the son .of Nizam. Khan, nephew ■ 
of the late Sher Shah and brother-in-law of Salem Shah, entered the female MphOTmu?™!rvstiM 
apartments, and, dragging the young prince from the arms of his mother, Sul- 
tana Bibi, his own sister, slew him with his own hand, .md, ascending the 
throne, assumed the title of Muhammad Shah Adili. 

• 9 
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Muhammad Shah could neither read nor write, and was addicted to the 
company of low people. He raised one Hemu, a common shopkeeper, who 
was superintendent of markets in the time of Salem Shah, to the post of 
prime minister. The king, neglecting the affairs of his kingdom, became a 
profligate libertine, and under him the court of Delhi became the resort of 
men of low birth, who had nothing but flattery to recommend them. The 
king began to squander his wealth even in the streets among the populace, 
shooting arrows of.gold worth Us. 10 or 12 each, as he rode, for the pleasure 
of seeing the multitude fight with one another for the possession pf the gold 
so heedlessly lavished. Hemu proved to be a man of much spirit and energy, 
and became the mainstay of Muhammad Shah Adili. Brawls among the 
rough Pathans became the order of the day, and the king proved quite in¬ 
capable of checking these disorders. Jealous of the increasing popularity 
and influence of his own brother-in-law, Ibrahim Khan Sur, ho gave private 
orders for his arrest. But Ibrahim’s wile, the king’s sister, informed him 
of this design in time, and he fled to Chunar. The king sent Isa Khan Niazi 
in pursuit of him, at the head of an army, but in an engagement which 
ensued Isa Khan was defeated and compelled to fall back. Elated with this 
success, Ibrahim Khan raised a considerable army, and, while the king was 
absent in Chunar, seized, on Delhi, and, ascending the throne, proclaimed 
himself emperor. Muhammad Shah made a feeble attempt to suppress the 
insurrection, but finding his rival .too strong for opposition, he agreed to an 
arrangement by which he obtained the government of the eastern provinces, 
while Ibrahim Khan was allowed to retain possession of the western. The 
empire of HindostAn was thus virtually divided between rival claimants. 

SEKANDAR SHAH SUR. 

Scarcely had Ibrahim Khan Sur assumed the regalia of royalty, when 
another candidate appeared for the throne. This was Ahmad Khan Sur, a 
nephew of Sher Shah, whose sister was .married to Muhammad Shah Adili. 
Having won over some of the leading chiefs of the western districts to his side, 
among whom was the powerful Hebat Khan, a noble of the court of Salem Shah,' 
he assumed the royal titles in the PanjAb which he began to rule under the 
title of Sekandar Shah Sur. He then marched to Agra at the head of 
12,0.00 cavalry, with the view of expelling Ibrahim Khan from his western 
dominions, and encamped at Kera, 20 miles distant from that city. Ibrahim 
Khan marched out to oppose him, with an army of 70,000 horse. Some 
idea of the magnificence and splendour of his train may be formed when it 
is mentioned that 200 chiefs and officers occupied tents lined with velvet, 
and that each of them had the privilege of keeping a musical band, called 
Nobai-nalcam, while the gorgeous equipage of the king filled the spectators 
with admiration and awe, A battle ensued between the two armies, in 
which the imposing hosts of Ibrahim Khan were signally defeated, and the 
king himself retreating to Samhhal, the conqueror took possession' of both 
Agra and Delhi. 

Sekandar Shah did not long enjoy the fruits of his conquest, for Hfimayun, 
after his long exile, invaded India, and Sekandar Shah vvas compelled to 
repair to the PanjAb to oppose the invader. He was defeated near Sirhind 
by Behrarn Khan and the young Prince Akber, and compelled to fly to the 
Sewalik mountains. He afterwards returned to Bengal, where he died, after 
reigning a short time. With his death, the date of which is not given, the 
dynasty of the Sur Pathans became extinct, 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE MOGHAL DYNASTY—(re-established). 

NASIR-UD-DIN HlJMAYtfN. 1 BIS SECOND HEIQN. 

■\ FTEE his reverses in Sindh, Hucnayfin. repaired to Persia, hy way of Sistan 
** and Herat. He was conducted to the capital o£ Sistdn by Ahmad 
Sultan Shamlu, who treated him with the utmost consideration, and furn¬ 
ished a number of female attendants for the Sultana. At Herat he was 
hospitably received by Prince Muhammad Mirza, the eldest son of Shah 
Tamasp, king of Persia. On arrival at Kan win, he deputed his general, 
Bahrain, to the court of Ispahan to negotiate with the Shah for an inter¬ 
view, The Shah invited, the royal fugitive to an interview and received ^ (looclfclTO 
him with the most magnificent hospitality, enabling him to maintain the at me court “inSi™ 
outward forms of state. The familiarity between the two kings increased. 
In the course of conversation, the Shah one day asked the Moghal sovereign 
how his weak enemy had triumphed over him. To this Hdmayiin replied: Dialoguestet™, 

i “ Through the enmity of my brothers.” His Persian Majesty, upon this, 
observed : “ But you' have not treated your brothers as they deserve.” ““•My 
The subject was renewed one day, when the monarchs were at dinner, and 
after they had done, Prince Bahram Mirza, the brother of Shah Tamasp, 
approached the latter with a wash-hand basin and a pitcher. When the 
Shah had washed his hands and the prince had retired with the utensils, 
the former, resuming the dialogue, said : “ This is the way you ought to have 
treated your brothers.” This remark reached the prince’s ear, and he was 
tlie more offended on account of Humayiin’s ready assent to what the Shah 
had hinted. From that moment the prince began to entertain hostile 
feelings towards Hiimayiin, and did every thing in his power to slander him. 
He would often hint to his royal brother that Persia was in no way concern¬ 
ed in advancing the interests of a prince of the house of Tyrnrir in so 
remote a country as India, and his influence led the grandees of the court 
to share the same view. Hurnayun was very much disappointed in his 
expectations. Bis royal host neglected him and at one time he became Thesiu* 
even apprehensive of his life. In this difficulty he secured the sympathy Eumiy,Sn’ 
and friendship of the king’s talented sister, Sultana Begum, Kazi Jahan who g»iua over tiia 
Kazvini, and Nur-ud-din, the physician and counsellor. They combined Shl*'salst61'- 
to use their influence with the Shah in order to restore confidence between 
the two kings, and to reinstate Humayun in the Shah’s favour. To effect 
this object the wit of the royal lady was exerted, She composed a poem in 
praise of Ali, the true and rightful successor, of the Prophet Muhammad, cmfMbnco nstoca 
according to the belief of the Siahs, to which sect the Persian king belonged, between tiia two kings, 
and at the end inserted Hiimiyun’s name as the author of the ode. She 
then placed a copy of it before her royal brother, who seeing the devotion of 
Humstyun to Ali, was pleased, and expressed a hope that the Moghal king 
might be induced to embrace the Shia doctrines, and, on his return to 
Hindostdn, enforce them amoDg the people of that country, adding that, if he 
undertook to do so, he would assist him to recover his throne. The Sultana 
informed Humayun of this, and the latter appropriately replied: “I have 
always privately inclined to the Shias, and, indeed, this, to a certain extent, 
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accounts for the ill-feelings which my brothers entertain towards me.” The 
. Shah furnished Humayun with a contingent of 10,000 cavalry, under the 

1 command of his younger son, Murad Mirza and General Budagh Khan 
Kajdr, * 

On reaching Kandahar, Hdm&yfm was joined by his old generals, 
Muhammad Sultan Mirza, Alugh Mirza, Kasim Husain, Sultan Mirza Mirak, 
Sher Afgan Beg, Fazil Beg and others, who, having quarrelled with Kamrau 
Mirza, the emperor’s brother, had left his service. After protracted wars 
with his brothers, Hiimdydn became undisputed master of the whole.of 
Afghanistan. 

It is related that, in one of these wars, when siege was laid to Kabul, 
v Kamran Mirza, wh%was in possession of the city, exhibited, on the ramparts 
18 of the citadel, the boy Akber, then four years old, bound to a funeral pile, 

meaning that the child would be forthwith put to death if tho father 
advanced. Hiimayun, however, disregarded the threat, anti, unmoved by 
the painful sight, pressed the siege and compullnd the garrison to retreat.. 
He found his boy safe in the arms of the Sultana, and, taking him up in his 
arms, kissed him, exclainfing that, though, like Joseph, he had been put to 
extremities through the*envy of his brothers, yet ho hoped, by tho grace of 
God, to reach the summit of glory, and ho prayed that his son might roach 
the same degree of power and magnificence. Askari Mirza was, after these 
.transactions, released from his confinement in Badakshan and permitted to 
proceed to Mecca, but he died, while crossing the deserts of Arabia, in 1554. 
Hindal Mirza, another brother, lost his life in an attack ou the Khaibav, 
The third brother, Kamran, was blinded, and eventually obtained permission 
to go to Mecca, and, after residing there for three years, died a natural death. 

In the year 1553, Humdyiln, having taken up his residence in Kdbnl, 
sent his son Akber, then about twelve years of age, to tho government of 
.Ghazni under the charge of the Wazir Jalal-ud-din Muhammad. Tho same 
year, another son having been born to Humayun, he was named Muhammad 

! Hakim Mirza. About this time the civil wars in Hindustan had distracted 
the whole empire. The representatives of the Sur family were fighting with 
one another for supremacy, and Omerahs and viceroys of various provinces 
had raised the standard of revolt. The people had become wearied of the 
ill-cemented Pathan rule and of the Pathans themselves. Tho friends of 
Hum&yun wrote to him from Agra and Delhi, inviting him to return and 
take. possession of the country, which, they asserted, would fall an easy prey 
to his enterprise. The king felt donsiderable hesitation in yielding to . their 
request. Unlike his father-, who, contrary to tho advice of his astrologers, 
had directed his first attack against Delhi on a day pronounced by them to 
he unlucky, Hiim&ydn was a believer in divination, and, feeling melancholy 
ou the subject, was advised to try an experiment. 

Accordingly, three'messengers were sent in different directions and told 
to come back with'the names of ,the first persons they met. The mes- 
sengers returned. The first was met by a traveller named Daulat, or 
“Wealth,” the second by a.man who called himself Mor&d, or “Good 
Fortune,’ and the third by a villager whose name was Sa-ddat, or " Object of 
Desire.’’ The omens, says Ferishta, were declared propitious and prepara¬ 
tions for a march were forthwith made. 

, The king could muster only 15,000 horse. Leaving Monim Khan in 
charge of. the government of Kdbul,-and making over to him his minor son. 
Muhammad Hakim Mirza, Hiimaydn marched from Kdbul in December, 1554. 
On the Indus, Bahram Khan, Turkman, his veteran general, joined him, with 
a body of chosen troops from Ghazni and Kandahar. He appointed Bahram 
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. Khan, His general-in-chief, and directed him to advance with Khizr Khan, 
Tardi Beg Khan, Sikaudar Khan Uzbak, and Ali Kuli Khan Shibdni. At 
Peshdwar, the king was joined by his younger son, Akber. 

Bahrain Khan, having crossed the Indus at the head of his army, first 
encountered Tdrtdr Khan, the Afghan viceroy of Ldhore, whom he surprised 
and defeated. Tartar Khan, abandoning the fort of Roktas, fled, and was 
hotly pursued by the Moghul general to the walls of Lahore, which was also 
evacuated. Humayiin entered Lahore unopposed, and halted there for some Aiui outers Lahore, 
days, to make the necessary arrangements for a further advance. From 
this place he sent Bahram Khan to Sirhind, and the whole country up to 

■ that point was occupied. Intelligence being at the same time receive^ that 
the Afghans had collected in large numbers at Dep&lpur, under Shahbaz opcmtionsiU 
Khan and Nasir Khan, Pathan commandants, he sent a strong detachment Dci|ili,“'- 
against them, under Shah Abul Madli, aSayad of great sanctity, and originally 
a resident of Kashgar, to whom the king had shown great condescension, by- 
calling him his son. The Sayad routed the enemy and returned with 
enormous booty to Ldbor'e. 

Meanwhile Sikandar Shah’s army of 30,000 horse, under Tartar Khan 
and Kflbul Khan, was advancing against Humayiin from Delhi. Bahram 
Khan, with Prince Akber, marched to check the Indian army. The weather 
was cold and the Afghan soldiers had kindled great fires in their camp, on 
the opposite bank of the Sutlej, to warm themselves at night. Bahrain 
Khan, talcing advantage of their situation’ crossed the river at night with 
the whole of his army, which, falling upon the Afghans on all sides, routed DetentortiKAtgiara 
them at Machiwdrd. The whole of the elephants and baggage and a “ 
number of horses belonging to the Afghans fell into the hands of the Mog- 
hal general, while the detachments sent out by him occupied the country 
almost up to the walls of Delhi. Hiimflyun was so pleased with the 
bravery displayed by his general that he bestowed on him the title of 
Khan-i-Klidudn. 

Sikandar Shah was now advancing to meet the invader, at the head of 
80,000 horse and a large number of guns and elephants. Bahram Khan, 
too weak to hazard an action iu the open field, retired into the fort of Nau- 
shera, where he laid in a stock of provisions and prepared it for a siege. From 
this point he made repeated sallies on the enemy’s position and inflicted 
heavy loss on them. At the same time he sent urgent messages to the 
emperor at Lahore begging him to join him, which Humayun did without 
delay. 

The 18th of June, 1555, is memorable in the annals of India, for, on that ri 
day, was decided the'late’ of the,empire in respect of the nation that was 
to govern it for the next three centuries. The young Prince, Akber, was, in 
the early morning, inspecting the pickets of the camp, when the Afghans, me decisive battle 
under Sikandar Shah and Tartar Khan, advanced and offered battle. 0 s c lca> 1558’ 
The Moghal army met the advancing columns, and a fierce battle, worthy of 
the great prize for which the two claimants fought, took place. The young young Aw>cr gains 

11 Akber. who was in the thickest of the fight, greatly distinguished him- Situ? Umels 111 thto 
Hself by his feats of valour. He led the troops in a grand charge and 

inspired them with such ardour that nothing could resist them. The battle 
raged with great fury, and, for a time, the issue was doubtful, but the Af¬ 
ghans were at last defeated with great slaughter and took to flight. Their 
king, Sikandar Shah Sur, fled to the Siwdlik mountains, leaving the whole 
country in the hands of the invader. Troops were sent in advance to Delhi 
and Agra, which were occupied without opposition. Humayun re-entered HiimiySn re-enters 
Delhi in July 1555^and ascended the throne of his father, after an exile of 
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fifteen years. He appointed Shah- Abul Maali his viceroy of the PanjAb with 
instructions to'hunt out the fugitives. Bahram Khan Turkoman received the 
highest honours in the State; Tardi Beg Khan was appointed governor of 
Delhi, Sikandar Khan Uzbak, governor of Agra, and Ali Kuli Khan of 
Miroth and Sanbhal. 

Hdmayiin ascended the throne of HindostAn only to die in possession, 
for, in less than a year, he met with an accident which cost him hia life. 
On the evening of January 21st, 1556, he was walking on the terrace of his 

• library, in the new citadel built by him, to. which he had given the name 
■ Din Fandk* (the Asylum of the Faithful) for the purpose of recreation, 
when he sat down to inhale the fresh breeze from the river side and the 
open plain opposite. As the time for evening prayer approached, lie 
descended the steps to go below and offer up prayers. While ho was’in 
the act of descending, the Moastza/n, or “ Crier,” announced the hour in the 
usual manner from the royal chapel. The emperor paused to repeat the 
creed, and’ sat down on the second step, till the call to service was over. 
When the Crier had done, he endeavoured to rise, with the assistance 
of the staff which he usually carried, but the pointed end of the staff slipped 
along the marble pavement, as the king was leaning on it, and his majesty 
fell headlong over into the palace below. He was picked up unconscious 

-and placed in his bed, and, although he recovered his speech, the injuries he 
had received were mortal, and, after some days of suffering, ho died on Janu- 

J,.>ry 25 th, 1556. f He was buried in the new city, on the hanks of the Jamna, 
and'the’splendid marble mausoleum raised over his remains by his son, 
Akber, is in perfect preservation to this day and admired by travellers ns one 
of the most beautiful and elegant architectural monuments of early Mughal 
times in India. Hdmayiin was fifty-one years old when ho diod and he had 
reigned fifty-five years in KAbul aud India, 

Though inferior iu capacity to his great father, Baber, he was yet endow¬ 
ed with a natural goodness of heart, generosity and candour, and liis simple 
and genial habits, good humour and courtesy, won for him the affection and 
esteem of all around him. In person he was of a bronzo complcxiou aud of 
elegant figure, He was himself a poet and’ was fond of the eompauy of 
learned- men. He professed the Sunni persuasion and was strict in his 
devotions and ablutions, so that he never uttered the .name of God without 
first performing the latter ceremony. Ferishta narrates that once, having 
occasion to call out to one Mir Abdul Eye, he called him only “Abdul, 
omitting the word “Hye” (“God”), because he had not performed hia 
ablutions, an'd when the man came, the king apologised to him, giving reasons 
for having so acted. 

HiimAyun was' not without military talents, and his many reverses in 
India and Afghanistan were partly due to his clemency to his brothers, who 
ill-deserved it. He was passionately fond of his wife and child. It is 
greatly to the credit of HdmAydn that in his numerous victories not a single 
instance can be fouud of his having tainted' his hands with blood, and if he 
blinded his ungrateful brother, Kam'ran, after the fashion of the time, it was 
after repeated trials and merely to save him from death. The history of few 
Eastern kings' exceeds in interest that of the noble-hearted HumAyun. His 
early misfortunes, the reverses which lie met with in Sindh, his adventures 

* Thus, oitadel was built by Hdmilyrtn on the bank's o£ the Jamna in 1533, before his expedi- 
tion to Sarungpiir and M&lwa. 

* The words “ uUi). sLkdLj cy.U».” “King Hdmdydn fell down from the ter- 
raoo;” give the date of his death. 
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in the countries bordering on the Indus, his vicissitudes of fortune in K&bul, 
create deep sympathy; and the fortitude and resignation which he displayed 
under the severest trials deserve praise. 

•Had Hdmdydn’s life been spared, there is every reason to believe he 
would have ruled India with moderation, prudence and energy, bub Provi¬ 
dence had reserved such a career for the long) prosperous, and eventful reign 
of his illustrious son, Akber. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

JALAL-UD-DIN AKBER 

According to Shekh Abul Fazl, when Humdydn met with his fatal 
accident, Akber, with his tutor, Behram Khdn, was employed in the 

Panjdb. The express, Ali Kuli Khan, who had been despatched by the 
Moghal Omerahs from Delhi, communicated the intelligence to him at 
Kalanaur, where Akber was then residing. On hearing the news, Behram coronation rfAkb. 
Khan and other officers present at once installed Akber on the throne, “fcl£'Ja'‘,ulr’16'ie- 
on February' 15th, 1556.* Thus, Akber was Only thirteen years and nine 
months old when he commenced his reign. He conferred the high office 
of'minister on Behram Khan, whom he called1 by the affectionate title of Beimim xium ereat 

\Babd, or father, and" his first act of benevolence was an order from the ^^'““Raiiata-. 
‘throne prohibiting the collection of the Nazrdna which was levied on the f 1 
occasion of a royal installation. ‘‘ 

Akber, on ascending the throne, did not find his position quite secure. 
•The party of Muhammad Shah, Sur Adili, was still in the ascendant in the tuc aMmiittak 

• eastern provinces; SikaUdar Shah, Sur, though defeated, was yet in the field wuouinybeforeAtsa 
at the head of a strong body of Pathans ; the Hindu princes of Rajputdnd 
and Central India had not yet acknowledged1 the new Mahomedan ' 
Government of Delhi as the paramount power, and, above all, the grandees 

| of Humiydn’s court were discontended respecting the estates and allow- 
j aUces conferred on them. To enter upon a detailed account of these events, 
however, is not within the province of this work, and the reader is referred 
for them to the excellent works of the Honourable Mounstuart Elphinstone,i( 
Murray and Taylor: Suffice it to say that the energy ap'd talent displayed 
by Akber enabled him spee'dily to overcome all these difficulties. From the Ee'overcomes it. 
commotions- which disturbed' the country, the Panj&b was not exempt. 
The governor, Shah Abul Madli, the boon companion of Humdyun, having 
shown a disposition to assume independence, was seized in his palace at 
L&hore and placed in confinement under the immediate charge of Pahla- gditious oonteu 

. wdu Gulzdr, the Kutwdl, or chief police officer, of the town. The Shah found whom governor, 
means'of escape, and his custodian, dreading the: shame of the charge of 
treason-likely to be brought against him; put an end to his existence. The . 
king led his army towards1 the hills near Ambala and defeated1 Sikandar 
Shah, who fled to the hills. He then subdued the mountain tribes of the l 

•The platform on Which the ceremony of installation took place, is still preserved at 
Kalanaur, but the surrounding edifices were all destroyed for the sake of the bricks, aud 
where grandees stood with folded hands before a mighty monarch,'the cultivator now drive- 
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Panjfib near Nagarkot. The rainy season having then set, in, he took up 
his residence in Jalandar. About the same time Khizr Khan, husband of 

b- Sultana Gulbadan Begum, the king’s aunt, was appointed governor of 
' Lfihore. _ ' 

Hemu, the active Hindu minister of Muhammad Shall*Sur Aaili, had, 
in the meanwhile, taken possession of Agra after a short siege, and, advancing 
upon Delhi, occupied it, expelling the Moghal governor, Tardy Beg Khan. 
He commemorated this event by assuming at Delhi the titlo of Rfijfi 

r, Vikramajit, and was now advancing to the Panjfib with a large army. The 
Moghal force was small, and its officers were panic-stricken. Akber was 
advised by a council of tffir, convened by him, to desist from hazarding an 
action against an enemy'as numerous as locusts, and to retire to Kfibnl;; 
but the voice of his faithful and gallant general, Bohram Khan, prevailed 
and the sentiments of Akber being in unison with his, hostilities were 
determined upon. Pinipat, which' had so often decided tho fato of the 
empire since the old" days of Mubfiblifirata, was chosen as the battle¬ 
field, and Hemu advanced with a considerable army. Tho king offered 
battle on the morning of November 5th, 1550. Hemu had brought a 
large number of* elephants to terrify the Moghals, and theso were so 
galled by flights of lances, arrows and javelins, that they became 
furious and quite unmanageable, and charged amongst tho ranks of the 

^Afghans, who were thus thrown into confusion. Hemu was eonspicu- 
■I'ous by being mounted on an elephant of prodigious size, and commanded 
' a detachment of 4,000 horse, the best of tho old Pathan chivalry. He 
urged these to the attack with great bravery, but, in tho midst of the fight, 

j his eye was pierced by an arrow and he sank back in his howda from pain. 
His troops, believing that he was dead, took to flight; hut tho gallant Hindu,, 
notwithstanding the intense agony of the wound", raised himself, drew the 
arrow from the socket of the injured eye, and, binding, his head with a hand¬ 
kerchief, put himself at .the head of the fight, with the few men who still adher¬ 
ed to him. His elephant was at last surrounded by a body of horso, and he 
was carried prisoner to the emperor. When Hemu came into tho royal 

: presence, Behrarn Khan proposed to his majesty to kill the infidel captive 
with his own hand, so that he might Tbe ranked among the G-hazis, or cham¬ 
pions of the Faith. Akber, feeling reluctant to perpetrate the horrible deed, 
contented himself by touching Hemu’s head with his drawn sword, while 
the furious Behram, drawing his sabre, severed the captive’s head from his 
body at a single blow. Thus an end was put to the career of a Hindu who, 
by the force of his genius, had risen from an insignificant position in life 
to the dignity of minister of an empire. He was the first Hindu who had 
risen to the highest distinction under the Mahomedan government of 
India. He proved himself fully worthy of tho confidence roposed in him, 
and, if the Afghans were enabled to contest ^the empire of India with the 
bravest ot the Moghal leaders, it was dne maiuly to tho iutropidity and 
warlike talents displayed hv this able Hindu general. 

Duringthe action at Pfinipat the Moghals captured 1,500 elephants 
and Akber’s victory being oomplete, he marched from Pfinipat and took 
possession of Delhi without opposition. About this time Khizr Khan, vice¬ 
roy of the Panjfib, haying been defeated by Sikandar Shah, 8ur, was obliged 
to fly to Lahore. Akber, on receiving this intelligence, marched to the 
Panjfib, expelled Sikandar Shah from Kalanaur to which he had advanced, 

C0£?P®lled him t0 retreat to the fort of Mankot, built by the Emperor 
Salem Shah, Sur. The emperor stayed at Kalanaur for a period of three 
months, and was there joined by his mother and other ladies of the royal ; 
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seraglio from KAbul. Muhammad Hakim Mirza, the kiDg’s step-brother, 
with his mother and sister, Were allowed to remain at KAbul in charge of 
the government of that country, under the tutelage of Mowjim Khan. 
Mankot surrendered after a siege of six months, and Sikandar Shah was 
permitted to retire to Bengal, leaving his son, Abdul Kahman Khan, as 
hostage in the.-royal camp. The king, with Behram Khan, his regent, then 
reached LAhorel In the month of April, 1558, the marriage of Behram 
Khan with Sulema Sultana Begum, niece of the late Emperor HumAyun/; 
was celebrated at Jalandar amidst great rejoicings and festivities, and the! 
emperor honoured the Duptials with his presence. 

Shah Abul MaAli, the favourite noble of the late HdmAyun, who.it will be Ho^cprorattaBsoi 
remembered, bad effected his escape from confinement at LAkore, having now SIm1' ibuiiwu. 
joined KamAl Ghakkar, marched on an expedition to KAshmir, but they were 
repulsed with great slaughter. Shah Abul Maali then repaired to Depal- 
pur, and, having joined BahAdur Khan, Sistani, excited a revolt, but was 
unsuccessful aud fled 'beyond the Indus, and from thence to Gujrat and 
Jampur, but was seized by Khan ZamAn and sent a State prisoner to Agra. 

A difference now arose between the Emperor and Behram Khan Turk- nHSmcBM hetwum 
man, his able minister and general. The ward had treated his protector 
with the utmost consideration, and endowed him with the highest powers. 
But the protector insulted the prerogatives of royalty and committed ex¬ 
cesses to which the young Akber, sensible of his obligations to the minister, 
feigned to tolerate. Thus, on one occasion, during the emperor’s absence 
on a hawking party, Behram Khan, without even the ceremony of taking ArrosaaceofMiram 
the king’s orders, caused Tardy Beg Khan, governor of Delhi, one of Klmn- 
Humayun’s earliest and most devoted followers to be beheaded. Other 
persons were also summarily executed by order of Behram Khan, to the 
great disgust of the Chaghattai nobles. He also removed from office » 
Mullah Pir Muhammad, the king^s preceptor, and appointed another person, 
devoted to his own interests, in his place. One day, in an elephant fight, 
one of the royal elephants, pursued by its antagonist, rushed through the 
ropes of the minister’s tents, and the accident was taken by him as a 
personal affront, but he was appeased #on protestations being made by the 
king that no indignity was intended. On another occasion, a royal elephant, 
having become unmanageable in the rutting season, attacked and killed an¬ 
other belonging to the minister, who ordered the keeper of the former to be 
put to death, much to the annoyance of the king. Soon after this, another - 
of the royal elephants ran furiously against a barge in which the minister 
was taking his pleasure aud almost upset it. Behram Khan thought this 
was actually a design against his life, and caused'the driver, who had been 
made over to him by the king, to be put to death. These transactions 
tended to widen the breach between the emperor and the minister, who, 
finding himself out of. favor, marched against the Afghans of Bengal with 
a view to establishing himself in that quarter. Before proceeding far, 
however, he altered his plans and proceeded to Nagore, with the object 
of'making a pilgrimage to Mecca, but he gave up the notion and collected a 
force with the view of establishing himself in the PanjAb. 

The king at last made an effort to deliver himself from the thraldom 
in which he lived, and resolved to assert his rights by carrying on the 
government of the country himself. 

Accordingly, he sent Mir Abdul Latif Kazwini, his preceptor, to Beh- His fan 
ram Khan with the following message: " Till now, our mind has been 
taken up with our education and the amusements of youth, and it was our 
royal will that you should manage the affairs of our empire. But it being 



our intention henceforward to govern our people according out1 own 
judgment, let our well-wisher withdraw from all worldly concerns, and; retir¬ 
ing to Mecca, far removed from the toils of public life, spend tho rest of 
' his days in prayer.” Behram. Khan sent the ensigns of his rank, banners, 

■kettle-drums and his elephants to the king,. and proceeded as far as Bik¬ 
aner, on his way to Mecca, but changed his.mind and returned to Nagore; 
He soon after returned to the Panjdb, where he raised the standard of 
revolt. He was pursued by Pir Muhammad Khan, and driven to Bhatinda, 
where Sher Muhammad Khan, one of his old adherents, expelled his escort, 
and, contrary to his expectations, appropriated his whole property to him« 
self. The ex-minister then proceeded to DepAlpur, governed by Hamah 
Mahomed, Uzbek, one of his old.adherents. Tho Governor put in confinement 
Khwajsk Muzaffar Ali who was sent by the minister to wait on him, and 
sent him to the king. All hopes of success being thus at an end, the 
ex-minister marched to Jalandar, and, proceeding thence to Machiwara, ; 
was encounted and routed by Muhammad Khan Atka, tho Moghul General, 
Akber now proceeded in person to Lahore, and had reached Lndhidnit 
when he heard of the total defeat of Behram Khan near the Sewalak 
mountains. The exiled minister, now in tho greatest distress, sent his 

■confidential agent, Jamal, to his royal master, representing his unfortunate 
condition and imploring pardon. The king despatched Mullah Abdulla, 
a: native of Sultfinpur, to the minister, with assurances of forgiveness, and 
sent his principal nobles to conduct him to the court. The repentant 
minister’s reception by his generous master presented a most impressive 
scene, which is thus described by Ferishta. “ When Behram lvhan entered 
the royal tent, he hung his turban round bis nock, and, advancing rapidly, 
threw himself in tears at the foot of the throne. Akber, stretching forth 
his hand, caused him to rise, and seated him on his right hand, in his former 
station, at the head of the nobles. A splendid dress was now brought, 
and the king addressed the fallen minister in tho following words If 
Behram Khan loves a military life, the governments of Kalpi and Chanderi 
offer a field for his ambition. If he choose rather to remain at court, 
our favour shall not be wanting to th^ benefactor of our family ; but should 
he be disposed to seek devotion in retirement, let him perform a pilgrimage 
to Mecca, whither he shall be escorted in a manner worthy of his rank.” 
Behram Khan replied, “The royal confidence being once .shaken, how can. 
r wish to remain in the royal presence ? The clemency of the king is: 
enough, and his forgiveness is more than a reward for my former services. 
Let me, therefore, turn my thoughts from this world to another, and be 
allowed to proceed to1 the holy sepulchre.” Akber assented. A pension of 
Rs. 50,000 was settled upon him, and Behram Khan proceeded to Gujrat 
to seek means of transport to Arabia, but was stabbed to the heart in 
the suburbs of Pattan by an Afghan whose father he had slain, in battle 
with his own hand during the reign of Hiimtiydn. Thus ended the career: 
of this great minister and soldier, and Akber, now 18 years of age, was left 
henceforth to rule alone. The widow of the deceased, and his son, Mirza 
Abdul Rahim, then only four years old, were escorted to Agra, where they 

■were amply provided for by the emperor. 
About this time Muhammad Khan Atka, governor of tho Panjdb, repaired 

to court, according to orders, with suitable presents. In.1661 A.t>., Raja Puran 
|Mai gave his daughter.in marriage to the king, and h<Tand his son,Bhawaui 
| Das, were enrolled among the grandees of the court In 15C2, Adam Ghak- 
i fear having disturbed' tlie peace of the Paxi'j&b, the officers of the province 

reduced him to-submission with the aid of Kam&l Ghakkar and the Moghals ; 
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. and made Mm' prisoftett 1b 1563 an attempt wasmade on-the king’s life by Attempt on the 
one Kutlegh Fouldd, a slave of MirzaSkarf-ud-din Husein, who, having joined 
the king’s retinue, lodged an arrow, a span deep, in Akber’s shoulder. It °e 
was- with some difficulty extracted, and Akber displayed great, fortitude- in 
enduring the pain.- The assassin was immediately put to death by the 
king’s attendants'. 

In 1566, Muhammad Hakim Mirza, half brother of Akber, having been BAeiito of mum 
-expelled from Kdbul by Suleiman Mirza, Chief of Badakhshan, marched to ta!Sf!“ Mai'“half' 
Lahore in conjunction with Freddn Khan, Kabuli, with theobjectof.es- He invades tuo rou- 
tablishing himself there. The officers of the Panjdb, Kutah Khan Atka&nd i4b,15M’ 

■ Pir Muhammad Khan, made preparations to defend-the city. Muhammad 
Hakim Mirza, arriving before Ldhore, tried by every art to gain over the 
local commanders, but was foiled in his attempts. Meanwhile, Akber lost 
no time in marching, to the'Panjdb in person, which he did with great ex¬ 
pedition. Hakim Mirza retreated precipitately with his troops towards 
K&bul, and peace was restored in the Panjdb. The king advanced slowly to Pence restored in the 
Lahore, where he spent some days in hunting. 

^ f On September 2nd, 15.6% the favourite Sultana yas delivered of a son, bm\ of Salem, ort«- 
1 [who w*as called Salem. The emperor, on this occasion, performed a pilgrim- S? oaUea ‘rall4nslr’ 
: age on foot from Agra to the shrine of Khwaja Moin-ud-din Ghishti at 

Ajmere, and returned to Agra by way of Delhi. The following year he took 
the daughter Of RdjA Kalian Mai in marriage, and, marching from Nagore 
to Ajudhan, paid his 'b’enedictidh ' to" the shrine of Shekh Farid-ud-din 
Ganjshalcar. His majesty then proceeded to Dep&lpiir, where the governor, 
Mirza Aziz Koha, presented him with- many valuable articles, products of the 
country. 

In 1575, Khan Jahan Was appointed governor’ of Lahore, hut in 1579 
p.f that office- was conferred on Rdjd MAn. .Singh, one of the king’s most trusted 
'( generals and administrators. During the "latter' end of the same- year, 

Muhammad Hakim Mirza, taking advantage-of the insurrections in Bengal 
and Behar, made another attempt on Whore. He sent ShAdmAn Kolca at Pimiib, jots. 
the head of a thousand cavalry, in advance ; but that officer, on crossing the 
Indus, was attacked by BA-ja MAn Singh and put to flight. On Muhammad 
Halum reaching Rohtas, RAjA Miff Singh- retreated to-Whore, to which the uhawinamite 
prince laid siege on February loth, 1579. The city was gallantly defended sies°- 
by Raj A MAn Singh, Sayad Khan and RAjA Bhagwan Dass; but the king 
marched from Agra to the relief of the province, and Hakim- Mirza, hearing of 
his approach, retreated to KAbul. The imperial army crossed the-Indus in HawmMirmrotrmts 
boats, whereupon Hakim Mirza’s officers fled from Peshawar. On reach- ‘“““t 
ing Jallalabad, Prince Salem was left in charge: of the main army, while 
Prince MurAd proceeded in the direction of KAbul with the advanced guard. 
On March 6th, 1679, Hakim’Mirza gave Prince MurAd battle, himself lead¬ 
ing the attack. Kan war MAn Singh and Tuzak Khan Atka opened fire from 
the elephant -swivels, and Hakim Mirza, with his troops, was defeated and put 
to flight. Intelligence of his victory reached the king at Surkhaband. 
His majesty entered KAbul without' opposition on March 11th, 1579. 
Hakim -Mirza fled to- Ghorband, and thence Sought forgiveness, which AnclrvomtiioiiOTto 
Was readily granted-, and the government of the' country restored to Gh0,:bauU- 
him, the army returning to Agra. The. emperor, on his return to the rort of Attack con- 
Indus, ordered the fort of Attock to be built. He arrived at Lahore rtml!tol>157a- 
on October 13tb, 1579, and, having conferred the governorship of the PanjAb 
on RAjA Bhagwan Das, marched back to Agra. EwmagwunDiui 

In the year fj)S5, the daughter of RAjA Bhagwan Das was married to ^BantuT'^"0'0 
’} Prince Muhammad Salem Mirza, the emperor’s-eldest son. The following year, 
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- Prince Muhammad Hakim Mima, the king’s half-brother, died at Kdbul, and 
Kan war Mau Singh, son of RAjd Bkagwan Das, was invested with the chief 
authority at Kdbul. The appointment of a Hindu Rajput as governor over 
the Afghan population was one of the many proofs of Akber’s daring, yet 
wise, policy. The emperor now proceeded to the Pan jdb, sending an escort to 
Kfibul to bring the children of Muhammad Hakim Mima to Lahore. ^During 
his stay at Lahore, Akber organized military expeditions against Kashmir, 
Swdt and Bajour. A force was also detached under the command of Kanvvar 
Min Singh to punish the Roshnai Afghans, known by the appollatiou of Zan- 
daka Kafars. These were followers of a native of Hindostdu who, assuming 
the title of Pir Roslmai, converted a large number of people to his creed. 
On his death, his son, Jalala, succeeded him, and, after staying at the 
court of Akber for a short time, fled to the country of the .Afghaus, whore 
he raised the standard of revolt and interrupted the communications between 
K4bul and India. 

The expedition to Swdt and Bajour was placed under the command of Zen 
Khan KoJca, who was reinforced by troops under Syad Khan Ghakkar, Sheikh 
Fezi, Mullah Sheriand<Sheikh Akil. Hakim Abdul Fatah Gilan-i, with several 

msuccess. othsr officers of note, w'as also sent in the samo direction at the head of troops ; 
BiiaBirBaiidUoiin but notwithstanding these precautions, the Afghaus fought so desperately 

tueaotwn. that the imperial army sustained a signal defeat, and eight thousand of the 
troops were killed, including Rajd Bir Bal, the great minister, Mullah Sheri, 
and other officers of distinction.' Zen Khan Kokn and Hakim Abdul Fatah 
succeeded in joiuing the king’s camp at Attock with groat difficulty. 

Kan war Man Singh, who had been detached against the Roslmai Afghans, 
met with better success. He defeated the insurgents at tile Kliybor Pass, mid 
put them to jjhght with great slaughter. The emperor, after those events, 
returned from Attock to Lahore, whence he despatched Kauwar Miin Singh 

wiKHiDdifprS? ^ K4bul to assume the government of that country. The samo year, 
the prince royal, Muhammad Salem Mirza, was married to the daughter 
of .Rai Singh, a Rajput prince. 

^Expedition to Kish- The expedition to' Kashmir, sent under Shah Rukh Mirza, Itajd, Bhag- 
wan Das and Sbah Kuli Khan Mahram, succeeded so far as to secure the 
monopoly of saffron,.and the privilege of coining money in tho king’s nartio, 
but the army suffered greatly from the snow and heavy rains. The 
emperor sent fresh contingents under Amirul Bahr Muhammad Kitsim Khan 

conquest oi Edoiimir, of Kdbul, and the country-was completely reduced. 
1588' During the emperor’s residence at Lahore he received tho visit of 

Suleiman Mirza, grandfather of Shah Rukh Mirza, from Kilbul, and an 
ambassador from Abdullah Khan Uzbek. In the year 1580, the peace of 
the Panjdb frontier was again disturbed by Jalala, the loader of tho 
Roshnai sect, who defeated Kanwar Miln Singh in an action, aud compelled 
h™.& to ®anSasb.' The emperor sent reinforcements under Abdul 
Matalib Khan, Muhammad Kuli Beg and Hamza Beg Turkman, who inflicted 
a severe defeat on the enemy, and put them to flight with heavy loss. 
The same year, a son was born to the prince royal at Lithoro by the 

KKwofSta ,1 dauKhter of K4jd, Bhagwan Das, and was named Sultan Khusrow. Great 
■ ~ i rejoicings were made by the emperor on the occasion. In February, 1589, 

Kanwar Man Singh was recalled from Kabul to Ltihore, and Zon Khan Koka, 
tbe kings foster-brother, was sent to the former place to assume the govern¬ 
ment ot the country. Syed Eusuf Khan Mashhedi was, in the meantime, 
appointed to the government of Kashmir in the place of Muhammad Kasim 

The Hug visit* ■ ’I?' ™bo.wal? reoalled. The king now resolved to pay a visit to his newly 
Kiahmir, quired kingdom of Krishmir. Accordingly, he left Lilhore for Bhimber on 
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April 27th, 1589, and, having reached Srinagar, the capital of Kashmir, 
staid there a few weeks to make arrangements "for the proper government 
of the country. From Kashmir the emperor proceeded to Kabul, where he 
staid for two months. On his way to Kabul, Hakim Fathulla Gilani died 
at Dbamtor and was buried at Baba Hasan Abdul. A force was despatched 
from Attock under Shah Bdz Khan Kamboh to reduce the Eusdfzai Afghans, 
who were defeated and dispersed. At Kabul intelligence reached the king 

■ of the death, at IAbore, of Raja Todar Mai, his, great finance minister, and 
Raja Bhagwan Das, which caused him sincere distress ; and lie left for Ldhore 
on November 19th, 1589. The court was held for some years at Ldhore in 
consequence of the threatened attack on Kabul by Abdullah Khan Uzbek. 

In the year 1590, Eusuf Khan Mashhedi, governor of Kashmir, having left 
his younger brother, Mirza Yddgar, in charge of the government of that 
country, himself repaired to court. Y&dgar Mirza, having, during the absence 
of his brother, married the daughter of a wealthy zemindar of Kashmir, 
raised the standard of insurrection and caused the Khutba to be read in his 
own name. The local commanders, Kozi All, the collector of revenues, 
Husein Beg, and Sheikh Umar Badakbshi, collected troops and opposed the in¬ 
surgent chief, but Kazi Ali was slain in action, apd the remainder of 
the Moghal officers fled from Kashmir. The emperor, having "received 
advices of these events; sent Sheikh Farid Bakhshi at the head of a force to 
recover the province of Kashmir. Yadgar Mirza appeared within sight of 
the king’s troops, but he was seized by stratagem by Sadak Beg and Ibrahim 
Khan Koka, officers of the Moghal forces, who put him to death and 
produced his head before Sheikh Badakhsbi. The whole province of 
Kdshmir was thus reduced a second time under the Imperial Government 
of Akber. The emperor himself marched to Kashmir shortly afterwards, 
and remained there for forty days. Syed Eusdf Khan Me'shhedi having been 
'appointed to the government of Kashmir, the emperor marched to Rohtas, 
where he received the visits of the chiefs of Tatta and Sindh. 

In the year 1591, Akber sent an expedition from Ldhore, where he him¬ 
self was at the time, to Sindh, under Mirza Klian, Khan Khanan, with 
several officers, a train of one hundred elephants and a pack of artillery, with 
the object of recovering that province for the Delhi sovereignty; but the 
imperial general was foiled in his attempt to conquer the province. The, 
Emperor sent another detachment, which having entered Sindh by the/ 
way of Amarkot, the province was reduced, and the chief of Sindh was? 
appointed a noble of high rank at court. 

In 1593, Jalala, the ohief of the Roshnai Afghans, created disturbances 
in the valley of Khaibar.' Jafan Khan Kazwini, surnamed Asaf Khan, 
was sent to reduce him. Jalala was defeated, and he and his brothers! 
were sent prisoners to court. 

One of the most memorable exploits of Akber in Hindostan was the 
the siege of Chittor. The besieged maintained an obstinate resistance; 
but the imperialists, by erecting batteries and by mining operations, gained 
possession of the walls, and the war elephants and cavalry, rushing furiously , 
into the fort, completed the work of destruction. More than thirty thou-; 
sand Rajputs Were slain in this battle, and the few who escaped owed their 
life to stratagem. The fame acquired by the capture of this hitherto im-i 
pregnable fortress, facilitated Akber’s conquests in GujrAt, Behar, Rajputdnd, 
and Bengal, though it took him fifteen years to reduce the insurrectionary 
Afghans of the eastern provinces. Another memorable event of Akbev’s 
reign was the siege, in 1594, of Ahmadnagar in. the Dekkan, and its most 
gallant defence by Chdnd Bibi, the 'daughter of Hosein Nizam Shah. This 



• extraordinary woman, the most ;able politician of her age, had been the 
i queen and dowager-regent of the neighbouring kingdom of Iftapi'ir. The 

royal troops were under Prince Murcid Mirza and Mirza Khan. The besieg¬ 
ing party having opened their trenches, raised mounds, erected batteries and 
sank mines. The explosions caused great consternation among the besieged, 
but the princess defended the breach with masculine bravery. She appeared 
with a veil over her face, and, she having caused the guns to be brought to 
bear on .the besieging party and stones to be hurled ,on them, these active 
measures resulted in .the repeated repulse of the assailants. The siege 
lasted three months, at the end of which period scarcity of provisions 
prevailing in the Mogbal camp, Prince Munid Mirza thought it advisable to 
open negotiations with Chftnd Bibi. Berar was retained, for Akber, while 
Abmadnagar, with its dependencies, remained in charge of the minor Bahddur 
Shah, t,he grandson of Burhan Nizam Shah II. 

In the year 1596, Abdulla Uzbek, who had long threatened an invasion 
from the north, having died, Akber returned from Lit h ore to Agra. In the 
year 1602 the whole province of the Delckan, including Ash-, Burhanpur and 
Ahmadnagar, was annexed to the empire of Delhi, and Akber assumed, by 

f proclamation, the title of “ Emperor of the Dckkan ” in addition to his other 
titles. The same year, Sheikh Abul Fazl was recallod from the Delckan, but 
the learned Sheikh was attacked and cut off by banditti near Oreha in the 
district of Mdrwdr, to the intense grief of the emperor. 

Akber was a lax Musalman and celebrated the Persian festival of Nauroz 
or New Year’s Day. He endeavoured to form a new religion, which was merely 
a pure deism, founded on the great doctrine of divino unity. The forms 
and ceremonies of this religion were chiefly derived from the auciont Persians, 
who professed the religion of Zoraster. Every morning ho exhibited him¬ 
self at a window, and the multitude knelt down- before him. The water 
of his feet was used to cure diseases, and ho professed to work miracles,- 
Women made vows to him in the hope of becoming mothers, and on their 
bringing, him presents when their object was gained, tlio king used to accept 
them. Other people asked for lasting bliss, for strength of body, for reunion 
of friends, increase of wealth, elevation in rank, and many other things. The 
king gave satisfactory answers to every one and suggested remedies. Not a 
day passed but people brought cups of water on which the king breathed, and 
which were_ used as a remedy for the sick. Ho worshipped the sun. with the 
Brahmin, discoursed with the Christian, prostrated himself before the crucifix, 
as he did to the sun, while he respected with equal impartiality the tenets of 
the Jews, and with great patience weighed or refuted the arguments of the 
rival priests or sages. 

Akber had fixed his capital, at Agra, but his favourite residence was at 
Fattehphr.Sikri, twelve miles from that city. The interval between the two 
places was occupied by a bazar. In 1582, Akber resolved on moving his 
court, from Fattebpfir to Lahore, and, from that year to 1598, ho apparently 
madh the latter city his head-quarters. He had been visited at Fatbohpfir by 
three Christian fathers, Ridolfo Aguaviva,* a man of great learning, Monsor- 
rate and Enriques, a Persian by birth, who acted as interpreter. They 
presented him with a Polyglot Bible-in four languages, which the groat 
Mogbal placed on his head, and the images of Jesus and the Virgin Mary, 
wmch.he kissed, to the great delight of the Portuguese missionaries. The 
Christian fathers accompanied the emperor’s camp to LfUiore, and the 
greqtnesspf his army and the splendour of his equipage excited their intense 

* Abul F&zl calls him Pajlri 
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wonder. Five thousand elephants marched in ,the rear of the army, 
their heads were covered with iron plates, their trunks decorated with 
swords, and their tusks armed with daggers. The Portuguese missionaries, in 
their journal, describe Lahore as a “ Delightful City.” On arrival there, they 
were taken to the imperial residence, situated " on an island in the river,” 
and introduced to his majesty, whom they describe as “,a man about 50 
years old, white like a European.” The missionaries entertained hopes of 
being able to Christianize the king, hut had eventually to return in disappoint¬ 
ment to Gom 

Akher styled the Jesuits of Goa Ldn&ydn-i-Frang .or “the , wise men. 
of the Franks,” and in 1582 wrote them to send him translations of the Penta¬ 
teuch, the Psalms and the Gospels, and also some' person who could explain to 
him the mysteries of religion. A mission was sent to him in 1591, but the 
members of it did not stay long in India. A third mission was sent under g 
Father Jerome Xavier,., who had two companions, Benedict of Goes in 
Portugal and Emmanuel Pignero. They joined the emperor at Ldhore in 
May 1595, and staid with him for several years, Xavier and Benedict also 
accompanied the emperor and his son, Prince Salem, to Kashmir. Xavier 
was a good Persian scholar. At the request of the emperor, he wrote.his. 

i Life of Ohrist in Persian. As he mentions in the' preface, the Persian 
version was made by him in conjunction with Moulana Abus-San Ann, of Lahore. 

1 It was during bis stay at Lahore that Akher appears to have introduced 
\ those principles of religious toleration which have rendered his name so 011 
i conspicuous in the annals of eastern potentates. There he seems to have 

reached the height of human greatness, and “As happy as Akber” passed 
into a proverb.' 'Keligious discussions were held in the Ibadat Khana on - 
Sabbath evenings, at which learned men were invited to attend. The em¬ 
peror and the grandees of the empire were present at these meetings. A_bul, 
Fazl started the questions and expounded the views of his master. The 
king's court was the resort Of learned men of every creed, who came from 
various countries and were admitted to converse with him. Profound points 
of science, the subtleties of revelation, the curiosities of history, and the 
wonders of nature were freely discussed. The king listened with majestic 
gravity to all that was said, and passed through the most diverse phases 
of thought, adopting all sorts of . religious practices and sectarian beliefs. 

■ Two buildings were erected .outside, the city of Lahore for the purpose of 
* carrying on religious controversies. One of these called Khyrpura * was : 

intended for the Muhammadans, Jews and fire worshippers, and the other 
called Dharmpura for the Hindus, The debates sometimes created fatal n 
discords, and in one of them a learned Shia,. Mullah Ahmad, author of the , 
Tarikhi Alfi, was assassinated in the streets of Lahore by Mirza FoulAd. 
The assassin was subsequently condemned to death, and executed by being 
bound alive to the leg of. an elephant. 
’ Akber'gave public audience every day in two spacious halls, in each of J 

which was set up a royal throne. He seldom sat on the throne, but stood pt 
by it, passing verbal orders. He was very fond of hunting, and took great 
delight in the performances of wrestlers, fencers,, dancers and actors, and in. 
fights between buffaloes, rams, elephants, cocks and harts. He recollected r 
the.name of each pf his elephants, and gave names to his horses, wild beasts 8111 
and pigeons. In his youth he was passionately fond of leopards and hunting ' 
with leopards. A thousand leopards were collected in his park. The best 
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leopard belonging to him was known by the name-of Samand Marak, and was 
carried with much pomp in a Ghandol, with drums boating in front, and 
attendants fully equipped running at his sides. He kept Iris elephants 
obedient to his command, and mounted them by putting his foot on the 
tusks even when they were in the rutting season. He _ was fond of the 
Siahgosh, or Fdis caracal, for hunting purposes, and imported dogs of 
excellent breeds and quality from all countries. He hunted with hawks' 
and falcons, and amused himself by watching the conflicts between spiders 
and flies, and particularly the attempts of the latter to escape. In fulfil- 

s ment of a vow made by him before the birth of his eldest son, Akber never 
r- hunted on Fridays. 

Akber was possessed of an inquisitive mind. He sent an expedition to 
explore the source of the Gauges, and tried to discover what was the first 
spoken language. He had twelve infants brought up by dumb nurses, 
and when they grew up, caused them to be brought into his presence. They 
were unable to speak a word, and could express themselves .only by signs. 

! The experiment was a failure. He vvaa skilled in various mechanical arts. 
‘ He invented extraordinary carriages for travelling and carrying loads, 

designed water-wheels, and carts, and a machine for drawing water from a 
well which at the same time moved a mill stone. He invented a wheel 
which cleaued sixteen barrels in a very short time. _ He had workshops 
for making guns and casting ordnance within the precincts of the palace. 
He invented elephant gear and introduced the brand system known as the 
Dag-h-o-mahalli law. 

Akber delighted in Indian fables. He had the fables of Mir Hamza, con¬ 
sisting of 360 stories, copied in beautiful handwriting aud illustrated by 
appropriate pictures. Throughout his dominions he established the system 
of posts and had two horses and a set of footmen stationed at every stage of 
five kos distance. • 

Akber took great care in entering into details (Kasrat) with the object 
of understanding the whole (Wahdat}, and this, according to Sheikh Abul 
Fazl, was the secret of his success. The Sheikh praises Akber as a good 
physiognomist. According to Badfioni, Akber learnt the art from the Jogis. 

11 He saw through men at the first glance. 
He abolished the tax called Karfni, or contributions from pilgrims who 

visited the holy shrines, and remitted the Jazia or poll-tax upon the 
Hindus. In the 25th year of his reign, he took a census of all the inhabi¬ 
tants throughout his empire, and imperial mandates were issued to jagir- 
dars, shikddrs and daroghas, directing them to draw up lists of the people 
of all sexes,- village by village. He appointed inspectors to stop widow 
burning among the Hindus, and he restricted polygamy amongst the Musal- 
mans. He imposed stringent restrictions on prostitution * and inflicted 

, severe punishment on seducers. He interdicted beef, and to touch beef was 
{ considered a sin. Influenced by the Hindu princesses of the harem, ho 

foreswore beef, garlic, onions and the wearing of the beard. The shaving of 
1 the beard was considered as the highest sign of friendship and affection for 

his majesty, who scarcely admitted a bearded person into his presence. 
The use of wine was allowed if required for strengthening tho body, and if 
prescribed by doctors, but intoxication was severely punished. Marriages 
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of boys before 16 and of girls Before 14 were prohibited, because the off¬ 
spring of early marriages was weakly. 

In devising his new religion called the IHn4-Ilahi. or the Divine faith, 
Akber proposed to inculcate' the revgrence^of God according to the know- reformer!1 a 16 e m 
ledge of him derived from reason. He.’jtecommended the adoration of the 
sun, the planets, or fire, symbols of the D&ihity, and as a means of obtaining 
a true knowledge of Him and His wisdom. He gave his religious system His new religion. 
the name of Tauhi-di-Ilahi, or divine monotheism. He introduced his 
reforms and innovations by degrees, and, before promulgating them, obtained 
the legal opinion of the . principal Mahomedan lawyers. Thus it was that sup™maoT'6SlM" 
he was acknowledged to be the head of the church, the Pope, or Caliph of 
Islam.* As the supreme spiritual guide of Islam, he had the right to 
govern its members according to his own judgment, and under his authority 
it was declared that “ there is no God but one God, and that Akber is his 
Caliph.” He ordered the words “ Alla ho Akber ” to be engraved on his seal. 
It was also declared that Akber was the 12th Imam, the regenerator of the 
world, the reconciler of the Seventy-two sects of Islam. The idea origin¬ 
ated in Abul Fazl, the chief tool of Akber and his inseparable companion. 
Lastly, Akber was adored as God, though he himself does not seem to have And is worshipped a» 
laid claim to supernatural illuminations. The following odes of Fez! may be a dclty' 
cited in proof of this:— 

dy.b») ^1 As- *0 jl—lA-AIj.s- eJyjjj (JAAj 

c)y=- ^s-]as- )y> j| — eh-e" el). |Ai- feU- *4 Aaj- 

“ He (Akber) is a king whom on account of his wisdom we call Ziifanun (profes- 

a°r hi till path o? ‘ 
Although 

our guide in the ] 
ough Kings are th< re the shadow of 'God on earth, 

‘ ~ .; How then can we call him a shadow ?' 
At another place says the same poet:— 

^UA.0 I; tlA sOi-Udd — 8|; ^ yy nS ^Aty=- 

|oA. U —• ojt<A> oJy* Jy-dSU isA-s-* 

“ If yon wish to acquire the knowledge of the path of righteousness as I have done, 
You cannot do it without acquiring the knowledge of the king; 
This unaccepted prostration is of no advantage to you, 

Have knowledge of Akber, and you will have knowledge of God.” 
„ The study of Arabic was prohibited, and that of astronomy, mathematics, 
i medicine and philosophy "encouraged. Names like Muhammad and Ali were 

disused. Circumcision before the age of twelve was prohibited. The Hejra era . 
and the Arabian months were abolished, and a new era introduced, of which ; 
the first year was the year of the emperor’s accession. The months were named 
after those of the ancient Persians. The ordinary salutation, “ Salam-alekum\" 

example set, the king felt it 
is and Imams. Accordingly, on Friday, the 
FatehpiSr, and, mounting the pulpit, thus 

having been represented to the king that the Prophet and his four sue 
es to preach, that the Abbasi Caliphs observed this tradition, *''■* ■- 

anuv uymiir, the SaMb Kiran and Miraa Ulagli Beg followed the exa 
his duty to follow the custom observed by the Caliphs and Imams. Am 
1st Jamadi-ul-awal, he went to the grand mosque of FatehpiSr, and, m< 
opened his disoourse 

Tile Lora to rao the kingdom gave, 
He made me prudent, strong and brave, 

He guided me with right and truth, 
^Filling my heart with loreofjirutk : 

He cited verses from the Koran,b offering thanks to God for His benevolence and mercies 
then repeating the Fatiha, he came down from the pulpit, and read his prayers.-TubakiU- 

. Ai-h.ri *!,„ okhi year-of Akber’s reign. 
10* 
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moMliug of 

goverumcat <le» 

(Peace be unto you) was abandoned, and for it was substituted “AUa ho 
Akfev” (God is most great), to which the answer was given, “ Jalli 
JaMalm" (May his brightness shine forth). These innovations gave great 
offence to the Mahomedans. 

Akber ardently desired the cultivation of knowledge and encouraged 
every kind of learning. With this view, he established schools at which the 
Hindus and Mahomedans received education according to their turn of 
mind and circumstances in life. He specially directed his attention to the 
cultivation of Indian literature. Under his direction Fezi translated from 

1 the Shastras, the Mala and Damyanti, an episode of Mahdbhdrata. He 
also compiled versions "of the Bija and Qanita, and Lilawati of Bhasham 
Adharya, the well-known Hindu works on algebra and arithmetic. Besides 
Fezi, the Sanskrit translators of his court were Abul Kadir Baduoni, Mullah 
Shah Muhammad, Nakib Khan, Haji Ibrfthim, Sultan Haji, Mullah Shesi 
and others. Abul Kadir, among other works, translated the RdmdyanwaA 
Singhdsan Battisi. The translation of the Mahdbhdrata and the History of 
Ildshmir were made under the superintendence of Fczi. Haji Ibrahim 
Sirhindi translated the Atharva Veda, a Hindu work, noted for the difficulty 
of its style and the abstruseness of its meaning.* 

At the instance'"of his distinguished counsellor, Rajit Toodar Mai, the 
great financier of the age, Akber remodelled tho revenue system of his 
empire. A multitude of cesses that pressed most heavily on industry were 
abolished. At first the revenue was levied by the viceroys of different pro¬ 
vinces, who, wholly ignorant of finance, farmed them out to Hindu bankers, 
who varied the assessment, and tortured the cultivators at discretion, in 
order to make up the stipulated sum, From the monies thus collected, the 
.'viceroy paid the troops and remitted the balance to the imperial exchequer, 
Akber changed the system at once, by requiring the viceroys to romit the 

/revenue to the imperial exchequer, and issuing tho pay of the troops from 
/ the royal treasury. He caused all the lands, whether in town or country, 

cultivated or uncultivated, to be measured according to a uniform standard, 
and with the most perfect survey instruments. The State demand was 
limited to one-third of the annual produce, and commuted to payments in 
money. The system was, in fact, a continuation of a plan devised and 
partially introduced under Sher Shah, the Pathan king ; and Todar Mai, tho 

! principal agent in the reform, only strove to re-establish the ancient prin- 
/ciples of native finance. The state demand, in the time of Sher Shah, was 
fixed at a fourth of the produce. Akber, as already stated, reduced it to one- 
third. The collectors of Kkdlsd lands and the jagirdars realized the revenue 
(mdl) and cesses (jihdt) according to a fixed code of law called the (Dastund- 
amal). There were dmils for the collection of revenue, and they had two 
subordinates, a knrtem (manager) and a Mias ninuis (accouul,ant).+ The 
dmil was known by the native name paltel, or chief (like the Mairi in 
France and the Alcalde in Spain). TluTpatwari of each village was to 
apportion lands of each description, and the collectors were to remit cash to 
the treasury under the seal of the patwari. They were to ho vigilant to prevent 
oppression and to treat each individual according to his desert. The pyke 
was the watchman and head of the police. Besides those essential person¬ 
ages, there were the money-changers, who were the silversmiths ; tho priest 01 
mullah, who was the schoolmaster; the astrologer, the smith, the carpente) 

* The Mahomedans obtained a knowledge of Sanskrit not long after 
their faith, and Indian works on astronomy, mnsio, astrology, Hindu tlv 

+ Akbar’JSfuma, 27th year of the i 

theology, agriculture 
periods of the Caliphs 
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the potter, the leather worker,' the tailor, the barber, the washerman, the 
physician, the musician and the dancing-girls, who were all paid an allowance 
out of the general funds of the village. Every tract of land calculated to me villagegmenc 

: produce one crore of tankas yearly, was placed under the charge of an 
officer called harori. The Am-i-Akberi, or the laws and regulations of 

: Akber, set forth in detail the reforms in the revenue administration intro¬ 
duced by Akber which tended materially to replenish the public treasury. 

The court of Akber was the most splendid ever held in India, and his TUespimtarof as 
.style: of living was of a most sumptuous character. Every establishment court- 
was maintained on a scale of imperial magnificence, and regulated in its 
minutest details by the personal directions of the emperor. He never had 
fewer than 12J)00 . horses and o.OftO elephants in his own stables, indepen-' 
dently of those required'for hawking, hunting and war. His camp was a Hfscnmp. 
great moving city, and furnished with an equipage that provided for him, 
even in a desert, all the pomp and . luxuries of an imperial palace. A vast 
space was enclosed by teats,'surmounted with gilt cupolas and by screens of 
red canvas, and enriched with the most gorgeous ornaments, gilt globes and 
spires that dazzled the sight,—all forming a wall within which were erected 
a gre at number of splendid and nobly furnished pavilions, some of which 
were used as rooms of state, some as banqueting halls, and others for retire¬ 
ment or repose, while an inner enclosure contained the apartments of the 
ladies, all fitted up in-the most costly and elegant manner. This enclosure^ 
occupied an area of full five miles in circumference. 

There was always a grand display of wealth and magnificence on the The emperor’s birth- 
emperor’s birthday. A large space, about two acres in extent, near the aav' 
capital, was covered with superb tents, that of the emperor being conspi¬ 
cuous by the splendour of its decorations. The nobility had similar pavi¬ 
lions, where visits from one to another were paid and received, and where 
they were sometimes honored by a visit from the king himself. The whole 
space was covered with carpets of gold and silk tissue, hangings of velvet, 
embroidered with gold, pearls and precious stones. At the upper end was 
placed the royal throne, on which his majesty sat to receive_ homage from 

. the Omerahs and nobles, who were honored with rich dresses, jewels, horses, 
,, elephants and other, gifts. The emperor was weighed in golden scales Thoempon>rb 

■ against gold, silver, perfumes and other substances in succession, which were SS'8&o^8Illnst 8oM’ 
distributed "among the spectators who crowded the plain. The emperor 
showered gold and silver nuts, almonds and other fruit with his own hand, 
which were eagerly scrambled for by the gravest of the courtiers. 

On the great festival of the Vernal equinox, the emperor, surrounded by tim festival of Sow 
- the grandees of the realm, , sat on the throne, wearing high heron plumes Roz- 
and sparkling with diamonds, rubies and emeralds. Many hundred elephants, 
all richly adorned, passed before him in procession, the leading elephant of 
each company jyearing large gold plates on its head and breast. Trains of- 

• ; horses, gorgeously caparisoned, followed, after which came, in succession, 
> rhinoceroses, lions, tigers, panthers, hunting leopards, hounds and hawks, the 
procession winding up with a vast host of cavalry, resplendent with cloth 
of gold. 

By the sack of Hindu towns and places of worship, as well as the plunder Enormous wraith of ’ 
obtained from the citadels of the Mahomedan. rulers whom Akber had subdued 
in war, he had accumulated an incredible amount of treasure. Jahfingir, his; 
son, mentions that the great Tymur never eolleoted a tenth of the amountij 
At Agra four hundred pairs of scales are said to have been at work, weigh¬ 
ing gold and jewels, and thetotai could not be made in five months. Eight 
large vaults were filled with jewels, coins, gold and silver idols, plates. 
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The royal throne. 

HU l)nrlnl-])lut!c. 

brocades, tapestries, bullion, and manuscripts, valued at nearly seventy 
millions sterling. The crown resembled a Persian diadem. It had. twelve 
points, surmounted by diamonds of the purest water, and of the most 
brilliant colour, the centre being set with a pearl of extraordinary size 
and value. It was valued at above two millions sterling. The throne 
was reached by silver steps, on which four silver lions supported a canopy 
of gold, adorned with jewels, the whole valued at thirty millions of English 

last days of Alcber were embittered by the profligacy of Salem, the 
Grown prince, and an influential body of the grandees, among whom was 

. Rdjd Mtin Singh, formed the design of elevating his sou Khusrow, a minor, 
to the throne; but Alcber nipped the project in the bud. A melancholy 
event occurring about t.ho same time, the emneror sank fast under the weight 
of his grief. This was the death of Prince Ednitll, in the town of Burhatu 
pdr, from excessive drinking, on April 8th, 1(105.' His majesty, finding that 
his last moments had come, summoned all his Omnrahs to his bed-side. 
When they weve assembled round his couch, ho delivered to them a suitable 
speech, and, wistfully, looking round at them, asked them to forgive any 
offence of which he might have been guilty towards any of them. He then 
gave them a sign to invest his son Salem with the turban and robes which 

j had been prepared for him, and to gird him with his favourito scimitar. Ho 
1 entreated his son to be kind to tho ladios of the family, and never to neglect 

or forsake his old friends and dependents. Tho grandeos prostrated them¬ 
selves before their dying lord and did him hmnago. Tho dying sovereign 
bowed himsolf also. Tho priest was then introduced. The king repeated 
tho confession of faith, closed his oyes, and died in all the forms of a pious 
Musalman, This happened on October 13th, 1005. Alcber had roigued 
fifty-one years and some months. The words 

“ Tho (loath of King Altbor” 

give tho date of his death. He was buried at Seknndra, near Agra, in a 
mausoleum that had been commenced some time before. 

Akber was the contemporary of Queen Elizabeth, and, like her, was en¬ 
dowed by nature with the wisdom and insight which enables its possessor 
to collect able statesmen round tho throne. The main features of his life 
bore a strong resemblance to those of Asokil, the Buddhist, priuoo, who had 
ruled India eighteen centuries before him. He was a born statesman and 
soldier. He had never received an education, or even learnt to road or write. 
But he had pondered over histories, and grand ideas soothed iu his majestic 

.■and philosophical mind. Ho was endowed with a marvellous memory, judi- 
icious forecast and deep jndgmont. Ho ignored distinctions of race and 

’ creed, and wished to mould the Riljput and Musalman into one imperial 
system. By taking the daughters of Ritj put princes iu marriage, his policy 
was to break the Rdjput league which had existed for twenty centuries, and 
to hold the empire together by cementing a political alliance between 
Musalmans and Hindus, He married the daughters of tho riljils of Joypiir, 
Jodhpiir and Bikauir, was much attached to his Hindu wives,'and, on their 
account, joined in the Brahminical worship aud sacrifices. He was handsome 
in his person and engaging in his manners; of rather more than middle stature, 
and stout of bqdy; his complexion was a ruddy nut brown ; his eyes were full. 
and dark and his eyebrows meeting; his forehead was open. He was possessed 
of prodigious strength, which was probably duff to the great breadth of his 
chest and to his long sinewy arms and hands. On the left side ef 
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his nose there was a, fleshy wart, about the size of a small pea, which 
physiognomists considered, very, auspicious. His voice was loud and his 
speech sweet and elegant. His manners were fascinating and his features 
full of dignity. He was possessed of remarkable eourage, and, while yet a 
boy, performed prodigies of valour. Even in sports he displayed conspicuous 
courage and agility, and his daring encounters with tigers and wild beasts, and 
his amusements with unbroken horses and elephants, are an indubitable 
proof of the extraordinary strength he possessed, He took intense delight 
in all manly exercises, and would walk thirty or forty miles, or ride sometimes 
a hundred miles, in a day. On one occasion he rode, from Ajmere to Agra, a 
distance of 220 miles in two successive days. He was a most expert marks¬ 
man and had a favourite gun* which he used in shooting thousands of game. 
In his youth he indulged in wine and merry festivities, but he soon became 
abstemious and refrained from animal food on particular days. 

A generous and merciful ruler, a kind master, a forgiving father, a 
sincere friend, a generous foe, a brave soldier, a talented statesman, Akber is 
the ideal sovereign of India, and has left behind him one of the brightest 
names in the history of the world, a name familiar to all civilized nations, 
and one which to this" day is on the lips equally of the Hindus and 
Mahomedans that inhabit this vast empire.! 

CHAPTER XIV. 

NtlR-UD-DIN JAHANGIR. 

r;-UD-DlN, surnamed Salem, on .ascending his father’s throne, assumed the 
sounding title of Jah&nglr, “ Conqueror of the World.” He was crowned 

in the fort of Agra on October 12th, 1605, in the 38th year of his age. The 
event was commemorated by an inscription onvthe sand stone panel, in the 
Delhi gate of the fori?, where it is still to be seen, concluding with the prayer: 
“ May our King Jahd-ngfr be the king of the world ' ”—1014 The new king 
distributed costly gifts on the occasion, and handsomely rewarded the poets 
who composed congratulatory poems. The following poem of Maktub Khan, 
the librarian and manager of the royal Nakkash Kh&na, giving the date of 
the accession, is cited by the emperor in the Tuzuk Jahangir;— 

olo } If 

i mJjj J ) JU3f 

* This was the first of Ms majesty’s private rum and was known by the name of Sangrim 

\ Akber used the H&Mjbbx and Persian months on his coins^ instead of the year of Jains 
or the accession to the throne* His gold coin bore the following inscription 

*/f vr* . cSjj-1 ,u -X* 

“ The sun of the seal of Kihg Akber is the honour of this yokl coin, 
So long as the earth and the sky are adorned with the luminous suu.” 
“ Struck at Agra. Isfandirmiz, 19 Ilaki." f “> 
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(j-sU jIaj aX^j y>$ 

^ oA fjtl L»V* Jl- 

^ki op^lo LS^ /" (J4®l 

■' When the second SAhib-i-Qii-in,* the Emperor J nlningfr, 
Sat on the throne of prosperity with jnstico and moderation, 

Glory, prosperity, wealth, victory and pomp, 
Girded their loins for service before him. 
It is in the year of the royal accession that 

Glory has laid its head at the foot of the second SAhib-i-Qinln.” 
' Ha confirmed most of his father’s ministers in their posts, but removed 

from office all those who had favoured the religious innovations of Akber, 
i,0 and restored the forms and ritual of the Mahomedau religion to their former 
;iul supremacy. He raised Sharif Khan, his boon companion, to the dignity of 

prime minister, and appointed Said Khan Moglial, viceroy of the Panjab. 
t men. He issued some ordinances for the benefit of his subjects. Ho abolished the 
Qmenoe- dl)ties called Tamgha and Mir Bahri. He caused sarais, wells and mosques 

to be built on the highways that were infested by robbers. Ho passed a law 
forbidding the bales of merchants to be opened without their consent, and 
directed that no soldierb or servants of the state should locato themselves in 
private houses. Tho’use, manufacture and sale of every sort of intoxicating 
liquor was prohibited, though Jahftngir had been himself notoriously in the 
habit of taking wine. The. jfigh’ddrs and officers of the Kluilsfi, were forbid¬ 
den to take lands of the rayats by force, or to form connections with the 
people without permission. He established hospitals in large towns, and 
appointed doctors to attend the sick at the expense of the state. The 
slaughter of animals on certain da}'s was prohibited, as in the days of Akber. 

of pot- The old Tartar ceremony of prostration before the sovoreign was exacted 
from all who had an audience of the king, and his majesty, like his father, • 
appeared every morning at the “ jharoka ” (window) to exhibit himself to 
the multitude below, and receive their blessings. He introduced a measure 
which afforded complainants special facilities for obtaining easy access to 

iifcm- him. A chain of gold was attached to a battlement of the fort, with the 
other end affixed to a stone fiolumn on the hank of the river. It was called 
“ the chain of justice.” It was 30 yards long and had'sixty golden bolls on 
it. It communicated with a cluster of golden bells-within the King’s own 
apartments, and every person oppressed was allowed to shako it, and appeal 
to the king to grant redress, in 'spite of the officers interested in keoping 
back the information. 

In the spring of 1606, or six months after the accession of Jahtlngir, his 
eldest son, Khusrow, having broken into rebellion, fled to the Panjab, where 
he collected a body of upwards of 10,000 troops. He plundered the country 
as he went, and, having invested Lahore, set one of the gates of the city on 
fire. The city was gallantly defended by the imperial officers, Mima Husain, 
DiUwar Beg KMn, Husain Beg, Diwfin, and Nfir-ud-din Kuli, Kotwill, who 
repaired the breaches in the wall of the city that had been caused by the 
fire of the besiegers. Said Klffin, who was deputed to Kashmir, having 
heard of the seige of Lahore by Khusrow, repaired from the Chimlb with his 
contingent andjoined the royal troops in the fort. In the meantime Jahfingir 
was on his march to Lahore, and the imperial vanguard, tinder Sheikh Farid 
Bokhari, appearing within sight of the city, Khusrow drew up his troops in 
order of battle. A sanguinary engagement took place between the two 

. * .SAhib-i-Qirii.il literally means oue bora under an auspicious conjunction of two or more 
SSXftf hont)r 6iyeu by tbe historians to Wiir. JnMngir is liero styled the 
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armies, the resuR of which was the total defeat of Khusrow’s army and his 
flight in the direction of Kdbul. The Prince was crossing the Chinch by 
night, when the ferry-boat in which he had embarked ran on a sand bank. 
He was arrested by the King’s officers, who were in pursuit, and brought 
before his majesty in the garden of Mirza Kamran, on the Ravi, handcuffed 
and fettered. He was led up from the left side according to the practice of 
Changez Khan. On his right was Husain Beg, and on his left Abdul Aziz, 
“The Prince,".writes Jahdngir in his memoirs, “stood between them, trem¬ 
bling and weeping. Husain Beg, suspecting that he would be made the 
scapegoat, began to speak sorrowfully, but he was,not allowed to continue. 
Khusrow.was placed in custody. I then ordered the two villains, to be 
inclosed in the skins of a cow and ah ass respectively, and to be put on 
asses, their /aces towards the tails, and to be paraded in this manner 
round the city. Husain Beg, who was inelosed in the cow’s skin, lived only 
to the fourth watch, as the skin of that animal dries quickly, and then died. 
Abdul Aziz, who was in the ass’s skin, which is less affected by moisture, 
survived a day and a night, when he died.” Sheikh Farid, in recognition of 
his services, received the title of Murtaza, Khan and the zemindars of the 
Chinab, who had helped in the arrest of the rebel ^Prince were rewarded 
with jdgirs. Foremost among these was Kelan, son-in-law of Kamdl 
Choudri of Lodhra, who was specially favoured by his majesty. The emperor 
remained in the garden of Mirza Kamran from 1st Zil Hij to 9th Mohafram, 
1015 a.h. (1607 A.D.) on account, as he says, of bad weather. “On the 
9th of Moharram,” continues the royal writer, “I entered the castle of 
Lahore, where I took up my abode in the royal pavilion built by my father 
on the principal tower, from which to view the combats of elephants. 
Seated in the pavilion, and having directed a: number of sharp stakes to be 
set up in a double row, from the garden of Mirza Kamran to the gates -of 
Lahore, T caused the 700 traitors who had conspired with Khusrow against 
my authority, to be impaled alive upon them. There cannot be a more 
excruciating punishment than this, since the wretches lingered a long time 
in the most agonising torture before they died, and the spectacle of their 
agony was most frightful.” Along the ghastly avenue the wretched Prince 
was borne on an elephant to witness the writhing and shrieking, in agony, of 
these victims to his father’s fierce revenge and his own ambition. The 
mother of Khusrow poisoned herself, preferring to die rather than live and see 
the misery and affliction of her son. 

The celebrated Guru Arjan Mai, the fourth Guru of the Sikhs, and the 
compiler of the A4i Granth, was .charged with having assisted the rebel 
Prince Khusrow with spiritual aid. He was put in dose confinement, and his 
death is attributed to the torture to which he was subjected. Tradition, 
however, asserts that he. disappeared in the Rfivi, as he plunged into the 
water to bathe. He is regarded by the* Sikhs as their first martyred Guru, 
and his death ehanged them from a peaceful to a warlike nation. 

Intelligence having reached the emperor at Lfihore that the Kazal 
B&shis had laid siege to Kandahar, he sent a force in that direction under 
the command of Ghfizi Beg Khan. A few days afterwards, the emperor 
himself marched to Kabul, leaving Khilj Khan, Mirfrn Sadar Jahan and 
Mir Sharif Arnli in charge of Lahore. Havin'g crossed the Rfivi, he.alight¬ 
ed in the garden of Dilamez and staid there for four days. “On the 
fifth day,” continues the emperor, “ I marched from the garden to the 
village called Haripdr, three-and-a-half kos from the city. On Tuesday 
flags waved in Jabdngirpur, which was a hunting ground of mine. Near 
this village I had a minaret erected over the remains of an antelope of mine, 
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which I had called Raj. It was the best fighter I possessed, and was the 
best decoy for wild ones. A marble stone affixed to this minaret contained 
the following inscription of Mulla Muhammad Husain of Kashmir, well known 

. for his excellence in the art of caligraphy1 In this delightful spot, an 
’ antelope was caught by the Emperor Ndr-ud-din Muham mad Jahdngir, which, 
; in the space of one month, became quite tame and was considered the best 
1 of all the royal antelopes. ’ The tombstone was carved in the shape of 
i a deer. Out of regard for this animal, I prohibited the hunting of ante- 

; lopes in this forest. On Thursday, the 14th of Zil Hij, we encamped in the 
pargana of Ohandwdla, and on Saturday reached Hdfizdbdd, where we put 
ut> in the buildiugs constructed under the superintendence of Mir Kiran- 
ud-din, the kcirori at that station.” On 21st Zil Hij, the emperor reached 
Uujrdt. When the Emperor Akber was on his march to Kashmir, he built a 
fort on the other side of the river, and had it inhabited by Gujars, who had 

t. hitherto lived oh plunder. The place was, in consequence, named Gujrdfc 
and forrhed into a separate pargana. On the first of Moliarram the emperor 
marched to Rohtds. “The-fort of RohHs." writes the emperor, " was built 
by Sher Khan, the Pathan king. The fort is constructed in ravines, most 
difficult of access. It -was built with the object of overawing and keeping 
in check the turbulent race of the Ghakkars, who inhabited the adjoining 
country. Sher Khan died leaving the work incomplete. It was completed 
by his son and successor Salem Khan. On one of the gates the cost of the 
building is engraved on stone, and it amounts to 16,10,00,000 ddms, which is 

,i. equal to 34,25,000 rupees of Hindostdu coin. The camp moved to Hassan 
Abdil on the 12th. About a kos to the east of this place is a cataract 
which flows with much rapidity. On all the road to Kitbul there is no 
cascade like this, though on the road to Kashmir there are two or three 
of-the same kind. In the middle of the basin, whence the water flows, 
Rdjd Min Singh has built a small edifice. It abounds in fish from a quarter 
to half a yard long. I staid three days in this attractive spot, and partook 
of wine with my companions. I also had the pleasure of fishing there. 
Hitherto I had never thrown the bhamuar jdl (nett so common in India, 
It cannot be thrown without some difficulty; but I tried it with my own 
hands, and succeeded in catching ten or twelve fish. Having strung pearls 
in their noses, I let them go again in the cold water. I asked the-inhabi¬ 
tants and people acquainted with history who Bctbfi Hassau was, but no one 
could: give any definite information. The most noted spot in this locality is 
a spring which issues from the foot of a small hill. The water is exceeding¬ 
ly pure, delicious and fragrant, and the following verse of Khusrow well 
applies to it:— 

yijf 

0^*4 u*£ Oily Jji 

“ The water ia ao transparent that a blind man in the middle of the night could count the 
partiolea of aand at the bottom.” 

Khwfija Shams-ud-dm Muhammad Khan, who was for a long time the 
minister of my father, had q summer house * erected there, and a cistern 
excavated, into which the water of the spring flows, irrigating the fields and 

*mfrKSedtenhte: 
Henry, ‘ 

by our modern travellers who have visited the 
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gardens. -Close to it he built a dome to be used as his tomb, but it so • 
happened that he was not buried there, and the spot was used as the burial 
place of Hakim Abul Fath Gild.ni and his brother Hakim Himam, by order 
of my father.” 

The king then reached Amardi, described as a most extraordinarily 
green plain. At this place there were seven or eight thousand horses of the 
Khatars and Dilazaks, who were highway robbers and practised every kind 
of oppression. The emperor gave orders to Zafar Khan, son of Zen Khan 
Koka, to march the whole of the Dilazaks to Lahore before the return of 
the royal camp from Kabul, and to seize the chiefs of the Khatars and keep 

. them in prison.* At Peshawar the emperor put up in the garden of Sirdar The emperor at 
Khan and received the respects of the Eusafzai chiefs. The governorship of PesM'rar' 
Peshdwar was bestowed on Sher Khan, an Afghan. On his way to the 

. Khaibar Pass, his majesty encamped at Ali Masjid and reached Kdbul. 
The siege of Kandahar was raised. The whole of the year 1606 the 

• emperor passed pleasantly in Kabul and Kashmir, returning to Agra in the ' HisietumtoAgm, 
beginning of 1607. * 1007' 

THE HISTOBY OE NUB JAHAN. 

Jahiogir is the only Mahomedan sovereign whose reign was influenced 
by a passion which, in other countries, has so often decided the fate of 
empires, operating more forcibly than even ambition or avarice. * The object 
of his love was Ndr Mahal, a Persian lady, famed for her unrivalled beauty 
and brilliant accomplishments! The life of this lady is full of romantic 

. interest. She obtained a complete ascendancy over the emperor’s mind, 
| and for sixteen years the history of Ndr Jahifn is the history of Jahinglr 
1 and of his empire. Her original name, from the parents’ side, was Mihr-ul- pareutngEo* 

nisa. She was the daughter of Mirza Ghiaa Beg, son of Khurija Muhammad 1r Ml 
Sharif, an Uzbek Tartar noble of .Tehrdn. The Khwdja was governor of 
Khorasdn, during the reign of Muhammad Khan Tuldu, and, on the latter’s 
death, was appointed wazir of Yazd by King Thamasp of Persia. When 
Hiirndyun sought refuge in Tehran, after his disastrous flight from India, 
King Thamasp specially appointed Muhammad Sharif to look after the com¬ 
fort of his royal guest. The Khwdja had two sons, Aga Tahir and Mirza 
Ghids Beg. Ghids Beg was married to the daughter of Mirza Ala-ud-dlu,; 
and the result of the union was two sons and two daughters, the younger of i 
these being Mihr-ul-nisa. 

After the death of his father, Ghids Beg, being reduced to poverty, stiiroohisa b<« 
travelled to Hindostdn with his wife, his two sons, and a daughter. The 1*thc‘r- 
family was in such distress that the Mirza’s wife, who was then in an ad- The extreme poverty 
vanced stage of pregnancy, was carried on a cow which followed a caravan, ot the famlIy- 
the rest of the party walking on foot. On the way to the city of Kandahar 

< was bom the future empress of the country to which the distressed parents Hcrbirtll. 
were journeying in search of a livelihood. She was born in a desert, where 

, the poverty of her parents, and their inability to maintain the mother, so as to 
admit of her nourishing the infant, compelled them to leave her at the foot 

j of a. tree to the chances of the road. The mother fainted with anguish as the 
spot where the infant lay receded from her view. The father, returning, 
found the infant encircled by a hideous serpent, which he forthwith killed. 
The distressed condition of the mother and child excited the compassion of 

\ Malik Masdd, the chief merchant of a caravan which happened to be ?ho merchant Manx 

■e been faithfully executed, for there 
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.travelling by the . same route. He was struck with the child’s beauty, and, 
/taking her up, resolved to educate her as his ovvn daughter. He treated the 
‘ family with the utmost kindness during the rest of the journey, and employed 
the child’s mother as her nurse. He found the father a polished and refined 
man, and, on reaching the capital, took him into his employ, 

i - Through the medium of this merchant, who was known to Akber, Mirza 
! Ghids Beg obtained an audience of the emperor at Fathjmr. He narrated 
to Akber how his father had served the emperor’s while a guest of the 
Shah in Persia, and thus obtained' a share of royal patronage. His majesty 
was so much pleased with the Mirza’s graceful mauuers and business-like 

ihabits, that he raised him to the dignity of dewdn, or treasurer of the royal , 
/household, and conferred upon him the exalted title of Itimfidud Daula. 

The Mirza soon became known for his genial habits and generous disposition. 
He had studied the old poets and was a good poet himself, and wrote the 
shihista in a bold and elegant style. His leisure hours wore devoted to tho' 
study of poetry and style. According to Mirza Muhammad Hadi, the historian 
of Jahdnglr, the Mirza was so charitably disposod that no one over loft his 
doors dissatisfied, but, in the taking of bribes, ho was most unblushing and 

m The girl who had been the unconscious cause of tho introduction of her 
father to so kind a benefactor, received all the educational advantages 
which life jp the capital of India could afford. As she grew up into a 
woman, her exquisite beauty, surpassing goodness,-aud unequalled elegance 
became the subject of attraction aud universal admiration. The wife of the 

, Lord High Treasurer, the mother of the young Mihr-ul-nisa, was in favor 
mi with Mariam Zamani, the wife of Akber, a Hindu princess, the daughter of 
j the Kdjd of Jaipftr and mother of the heir-apparent, Prince. Salem, and 
' she used to visit the royal lady, accompanied by her daughter, and a procesr 

sion of women in palanquins with closed curtains. The young Mihr-ui-nisa, 
u. happy in mind, and endowed with all the. charms of beauty and unstudied 

grace of movement, used to amuse tho kind-hearted queen with the dances 
of her native land and the songs of the mountains of Balk.h, She had a tall, 
slight, statuesque figure, regular features and a small oval face. Her head 
was small and was set on gently sloping shoulders. Her eyes wore dark 
and almond-shaped. She had a thousand charms, a thousand attractions, 

m. While she was dancing, one day, Prince Salem entered the royal apartment. 
The eyes of the two met. Salem was fascinated by the graces of her person, 
no less than by her sprightly wit. The attachment was mutual. But the 
young lady’s hand was already plighted to one of the emperor’s nobles, Ali 
Kuli Beg. This youth, a nobleman of Ir&k, was previously in the employ of 
Ismail II, king of Persia, as superintendent of the royal kitchen. While 
Abdul Rahim, surnamed Kh4n-i-Khflii5,i), was carrying on war against the 
Thatta tribe in the neighbourhood of Multstu, Ali Kuli .Beg entered tho 
Imperial service, and, having distinguished himself by deeds of valour in the 
field, became a favourite with* the minister, who introduced him to the 
emperor during his majesty’s stay at Lahore, 

Salem had met Mihr-ul-nisa several times at her mother’s house, and 
found opportunities of courtship. His behaviour so much exasperated the 
mother of Mihr-ul-nisa that she spoke of it to the Queen Mariam Zamilni, 
and, through her the matter reached the ears of Akber. Salem, entranced 
by the beauty of the Turkoman lady, vowed to marry her, and petitioned 
bis father to annul her engagement with the Persian noble, Akber was too 

“ honorable a man to commit such an injustice. He remonstrated with his 
son, and, refusing tq annul the engagement, managed to keep his treasurer’s 

*. 
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daughter out of the prince’s sight. He also recommended her mother to 
marry her to her betrothed on the first opportunity. Mihr-ul-nisa, with 
aH her great ambition and strong attachment for the heir-apparent, had 
no voice in her own destiny. In vain did she warn her parents and her 
brother that, by refusing the marriage, they would incur the wrath of 
Salem, who was cruel in his revenge. In vain did she plead that his whole 
happiness depended on this marriage, as did hers. In vain did she point 
out that she had no fear of Jodh Bai, Prince Salem’s principal wife, and that 
she would mould Salem like wax in her fingers. She was at last married 

‘■to Ali Kuli Beg. According to custom, the newly-wedded pair saw each 
other for the first time through a looking-glass. The TurkomStn, looking 
into the glass, beheld a face singularly beautiful, but angry and pale, and at 
once became deeply enamoured of her. But his own face did not in the least 
interest his affianced bride. " How frightful to the sight is thy tall sheep’s-l 
skin Persian cap!” were the first words uttered by Mihr-ul-nisa. The 
mother rebuked her for her peevish speech; hut the bridegroom gently 
answered: “A blow from the hand of my beloved is as sweet as a grape.” 
The marriage ceremony being over, the young but dangerous beauty was 
removed to a distance from her royal lover, the bridegroom taking her away 
to his manor in Batdwan. 

Time passed and the good old Akber died. Jabinglr came to the 
throne. ‘ Twelve years had elapsed since be had first set eyes on Mihr-ul-nisa. 
She was now thirty, and no longer in the prime of her youth. But she 
preserved her grace Sf manner, and her beauty was as captivating as ever. 
Her memory had taken deep root in the mind of her royal lover, who was 
greatly affected by her marriage with another. No sooner had Jahangir 
assumed sovereign authority, than his passion for her revived. He became 
the implacable enemy of Ali Kuli Beg, and resolved upon gratifying bis 
criminal propensity at the cost of an execrable crime. It was to remove 
his rival from the scene. Ali Kuli Beg was a wealthy and highly-esteemed 
Amir. He was brave and fearless. He had married Mihr-ul-nisa with all 
the knowledge of jBalera’s intimacy with her, and cared little for the enmity 
of the heir to the throne. The emperor durst not openly put his powerful 
antagonist to death. He therefore found it necessary to have recourse to the 
meanest stratagem. He first determined upon persecuting him. These 
persecutions were so severe that, had they not been attested by eye-witnesses 
and contemporary writers, they would appear incredible. In the first instance, he 
was compelled to engage unarmed in an encounter with a tiger under circum¬ 
stances which seemed to leave little doubt of his fate. But, in the conflict, 
■which took place in the presence of the king, the hero extricated himself, and 
came off victorious after adisplay of dexterity and valour seldom equalled. 
The emperor, apparently pleased with the almost supernatural strength 
displayed by him, conferred upon him the flattering title of Slier Afgan, 
or destroyer of lions. His wounds had not yet quite healed when, at the 
emperor’s instance, a furious elephant was let loose on him as the wounded 
man alighted from his palanquin. With a single stroke of his sword did 
Sher Afgan sever the trunk of. the huge animal, and thus save his life. 
On another occasion forty assassins, employed by Jahdngir, suddenly attacked 
Sher Afgan in his bed-room. He heat off half the number, and the rest 
fled. Finding all these expedients of no avail, the emperor appointed his 
foster brother, Kutb-ud-din, a corpulent but resolute man, viceroy of Bengal, 
on condition of his endeavouring to induce Sher Afgan to divorce his wife, 
and, in case of his refusal, putting his hated rival to death. The viceroy 
represented the matter to the husband who, however, not only rejected the 
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dishonourable proposal with disdain, but resigned his command, and left off 
wearing arms, as a token of freedom from the king’s bondage. The viceroy 
subsequently took occasion to visit the estates of Sher Afgun _ and invited his 
attendance. Sher, suspecting something wrong, waited on him with a dagger 
concealed in his dress. On the viceroy’s renewing tho subject, high words 
passed between him and Sher, who plunged his dagger into the bulky person 
of the governor, so that his bowels gushed out. The wounded Kutb-ud-dm 
called aloud to’ the guards to preveut the assassin’s escape, on which 
Pic Muhammad Khan, Ksfehmi'ri, a brave officer, charged Sher Afgun and 
dealt him a blow with his sword on the head, but Sher returned it so dex¬ 
terously that his assailant was killed on the spot. The guards now rushed 
forward against the solitary rebel, and four moro men fell beneath his aveng¬ 
ing dagger. Seeing that he must succumb to superior numbers, ho pro¬ 
posed to his assailants to come forward one by one to single combat, but tho 
invitation wag not responded to. The courage of tho hero did not fail him 
even in this extreme hour. Turning his face to Mecca, ho threw some dust 
over his head by way of ablution and stood firmly to meet his fate. His 
body was perforated by bullets and he at last fell a victim to the basest 
treachery. His assailants had not the courage to approach him until they 
saw that he was in his last agonies.* The murder of his foster brother gave 
Jahangir a pretext for taking proceedings against Sher Afgan’s family. 
The whole of his property was confiscated. The lovely widow was sent 
under custody to Agra, as an accomplice, but was not prosecuted. On her 
arrival at the court, Jahdngir offered her marriage; bfit she was so deeply 
affected by the death of her brave husband, that she turned a deaf ear to , 
the king’s addresses, notwithstanding her early attachment to him. The 
repuguauce shown by her disgusted Jahdngir, whose mind was, moreover, so 
tortured with remorse at the base and impolitic deed committed by him 
that h’e ’ took no notice of his dearly bought prize for four years, and Mihr- 
ul-nisa remained neglected in the seraglio as au attendant on the king’s 
mother. She received an allowance of two shillings a day to support her¬ 
self and her female attendants, and the smallest and mpat uncomfortable 
apartment in the harem was allotted to her. There she supplemented the 
small allowance she received by needle-work and painting, and managed to 
adorn her rooms so beautifully that everything that artistic instincts, inven¬ 
tive genius and exquisite taste could produce was to be found in her little 
habitation, which was crowded by the ladies of the harem, who came to con¬ 
sult her about fashions and styles, and make purchases of her painted silk 
and admirable needle-work. 

On a New Year’s Day (the Mahomedan Now Koz) festival, as Jahitnglr 
entered the royal seraglio, he happened to cast his'eyes on Mihr-ul-nisa, his 
old love, who now lived in solitude and seclusion. She was dressed in plain 
White muslin, which enhanced her loveliness and fascinating beauty. This 
one view acted like magic on Jalidngir, and the fhjme of love was rekiudled 
in his heart. He instantly threw round her neck the necklace he wore, con¬ 
taining forty pearls, each valued at £4,000, and sho was removed to the 
king's quarters and installed as his Sultana. In 1611 their marriage took 
place with unusual pomp. Her ascendancy over Jahdngir was unbounded, 
and her influence at the court paramount. She was consulted by the em¬ 
peror on all affairs of importance, and his Majesty resigned to her the diree- 
tion of his imperial household. Mihr-ul-nisa managed it with magnificent 
pomp and with due regard to economy and order. The emperor's chief con- 

the*gWTOof tlwhero116^ maraioleuw *** the neighbourhood ol Bardwau still stauda and marks 
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solation was derived from her company, and his sole happiness seemed to 
consist in exalting his new wife, and in surrounding her with honors. From 
Mihr-ul-nisa (sun of women) she was surnamed Ndr Mahal (the light of 
the harem), and shortly after came to he styled Ndr Jahdn Begum (the Shermans the title 
light of the world). Her father, who had already been created Itimfid-ud- ^worid.”’Usht 01 
Daula by Akber, was now elevated to the dignity of grand wazfr, while her 
elder brother, Abul Kassan, was appointed Master of Ceremonies with the 
title of Itimdd Khan. Dil-drdm, nurse of Ndr Jahfin, was appointed head 
of the royal seraglio, which consisted of six thousand women, including 
female slaves and women soldiers and guards, among whom were Chinese, 
Abyssinians, Hindus, Circassians, and Mahomedans. The Sadr-ul-Saddr 
was forbidden to issue any stipend to any member of the harem without 
Ndr Jabdn’s seal. 

Ndr Jahdn exercised a great influence over Jahangir, directed, it is be¬ 
lieved, by the sage counsels of her father. She effected a most beneficial i 
change in his cruel disposition and put a chepk on his savage outbursts of i 
temper. She prevented his indulgence in wine in the day time, and moder¬ 
ated his evening potations. The emperor in his autobiography alludes most 
touchingly to the good influence of Ndr Jahfin and her family, and ascribes 
much of his prosperity to their prudent counsels. “ At the period,” declares The emporm'a des. 
the emperor, “ in which this is written (about the fourteenth year of the SoverMm!Mu' 
emperor’s reign) I may say that the entire possession of my treasure, whether 
of gold or jewels, is under her. Gf my unreserved confidence, indeed, the 
Princess is in complete possession, and I can truly say that the whole fortunes 
of my empire are in the hands of this highly endowed family.” The ele¬ 
vation of the old man, Ndr Jahfin’s father, to the coveted office of -wazfr 
created no envy. He possessed all the qualities that adorn that exalted; 
rank, and he proved one of the ablest ministers that’ever ruled at an Eastern: 
court. . ' . 

In a few years matters reached such a pitch that, according to Muhammad 
Hadi, the compiler of Jahdngir’s memoirs, his majesty was king only in 
name. Ndr Jahdn differed from the emperor as to her stately functions, only 
in the fact that her name was not read in the hliutba. The emperor con- she assumes tha 
ferred upon her rights of sovereignty and government. In all matters that royal prerogative, 
attracted her attention, her will alone was law. She presented herself every 
morning at the balcony of her palace (jharoka), below which all the grandees 
and Omerahs were assembled to pay her homage and receive orders. Coins 
were struck in her name with the superscription :— 

Jj tbi jb 

"By order of the King Uahingir gold has 
the impression of the name of Ndr Jahan the Qi 

J-a u^ili yf jtta. *U J.isr) 

a hundred splendours added to it by receiving 
ueen Begum,” 

Her seal bore the following inscription:— 
*14 J.yfiiya. sJl J.AA; 

“Ndr Jahdn became, by the grace of God, the consort and partner of King Jahangir." 
All orders were issued with the following title, bearing the name of 

NurJaMn:—- 
sUjii ^ 

“ By Order of .Her Bxalted Majesty, Ndr Jahin Begum, Queen.” 

The emperor was so enamoured of her that he could not bear to part with 
her for a moment; and it is said that, while his majesty was seated in pub¬ 
lic darbdr, a curtain was hung next to the throne, behind which sat Nur 
Jahfin. His majesty used to say, " I have made over the kingdom to Ndr 
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Jah4n Begum,' the sole consolation of her royal husband. For myself I 
want nothing more than a pound of meat and two pints of wine.” In 
another place Jahdngir says, " My wife has wit enough m her little linger to 
rule the whole kingdom, without my troubling my head about it. For 
twenty years Nur Jahstn held this despotic monarch under her sway. For 
her sake the emperor even consented to dispense with a custom strictly ob¬ 
served by the Mussalmiins. Sir Thomas Roe, who was sent to India as 
ambassador by the king of England, mentions that Jahftugfr used to drive 
in the streets of Agra with Nur JaMu, unveiled, in a bullock cart, drawn 
by small oxen called gahnis. 

Both eastern and western writers bestow high encomiums on Nur Jalnin. 
She was undoubtedly the most accomplished woman of her age. According 
to oriental writers, she was an asylum for the oppressed and a fountain of 
high virtues and goodness. 

The queen readily bestowed dowries on tlio daughters of such poor 
parents as chose to beg for them, and, it is said, that, in this way, her bounty 
enabled five hundred girls to* got married. 

The court of Jahdngir owed many reforms to her good sense and judg, 
ment. Under her excellent management, it not only became more magni¬ 
ficent and decorous, but was maintained with greater economy than before. 
Her taste and skill were manifested chiefly in reforming the ladies’ drosses, 
in which she introduced many improvements more becoming than any 
before her time. She was the author of the modem bodice and inner shirt, 
and contrived many articles of female dress which are in use to this day. 
She also contrived improvements in the furniture of apartments. Slio planned 
public edifices and gardens, from the produce of which she is said to have 
first extracted the attar (“ otto,” properly itr) of roses. ' By her orders many 
cities were embellished with fine mosques, pleasant gardens, sarais, reservoirs 
and fountains, most of which stand to this day, a monument of lior public 
spirit and artistic genius. Her private rooms, and her balcony, with its 
white marble pillars, still stand in the castle of Agra. 

She was a good rider and well skilled in hunting. Soatod on an elephant, 
she once shot, four tigers with her own hand. Of her dexterity in. the sports 
of the field a poet has thus humorously written 

«w-l ytUu J 

“Although Niir Jaluin is a woman in appearance, yot in the ranks o£ moil slid is a woman 
who can destroy a lion (Zan-i-Sher* Afgan).” 

She was herself skilled in poetry, and one of the causes of her having 
charmed Jahangir is said to have been the promptitude with which she 
composed extempore verses. She composed excellent Persian poems and 
wrote, like Salerna Sultan Begum and Zibun Nisa Begum, urulor the 
assumed name of ilakhji. She was ready-witted and good at repartee. 
On .one occasion Niir Jahitn happening to be by when the emperor saw the 
new moon, his majesty looking at her said:—. 

o-i !<%» .illi oljj oic JjU 
,T, T , , , '',ThG. ,IY‘W nK’°.u §as appeared high up in the sky.” 
Nur Jahan forthwith replied:— 

aA Iaji sxa.f ^ go-ri* axK 

“ It is the ksy of the cellar which was lost and has boon found.” 

it tT-Tor? !®n’ (slayer)here used be interpreted •wife.* the expression ' Zau-i-Shoi 
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Thus thef couplet was completed. The second line alludes to the 
emperor’s fondness for wine and the permission to indulge in it, at Id after 
the fast of Ramaddn. 

Being herself a poetess, she became a patroness of learning, especially in 
those who were well skilled in the art of poetry, and always gave them 
munificent rewards. 

Numerous stories are told of the love existing between Jahangir and anewiota. 
Nur Jahdn and of the incidents which led to it. One of these stories may 
be here cited. It is said that Jahdngif, while yet a youth, was walking 
about in a fancy fair, at which the ladies of the harem were present to sell 
the articles of their handicraft. The garden, coupled with the lovely articles 
for sale, the beauty of the visitors and their holiday costumes, presented a 
picturesque and lively scene. The prince held two pigeons in his hands,; 
and, taking a fancy to some pretty flowers, determined upon plucking some; 
of them. This necessitated his making over the pigeons to a bystander. 
N4r Jahin1 happening to be near, the prince made over the pigeons to her, 
placing one in each of her hands. After the prince had made his collection 
of flowers, he asked Niir Jahdu, then in the prime of her youth, for the 
pigeons, hut, to his surprise, he saw that she had oply one. The youthful 
prince asked the girl what she had done with the other pigeon. 

“ It has flown away," was the reply. “ How ? ” inquired the prince half 
excited, half amazed? ‘' So,” was the reply of the lovely girl, who forthwith set. 
the only pigeon in her hand at liberty. The gay and sprightly tone in which 
the youthful lady expressed herself, and the winsome frankness and fascinating; 
simplicity of her manner had an enchanting effect on the mind of the prince, j 
Indeed l\Tiir Jahdn’s success at the fair was beyond all precedent, for a single: 
word from her lips had fetched for its price the heart of the future monarch 
of India, 

Niir Jahdn bore no children to Jahangir. She had a daughter by her Her (laughter Laao 
, first husband, Sher Afgan, called Lado Begum, whom she married to Shahir e®®™- 
i Yfir, the fourth son of Jahdngir. 

The emperor’s eldest son was Khusrow, who was still in confinement in Theemperor’sfamiiy, 
charge of Auna Rae, a Rdjput. The second son, Perwaz, was a drunkard 
like the father and his two uncles, Mordd and Ddnidl, who had both died of 
excessive drinking. He was in command of the troops in the Dekkan. To the 
third sbn Khurram, afterwards Shah Jahan, was married to Arjumand Bano 

j-Begum, surnamed Mahal, the beautiful daughter of Asaf Khan, and 
i niece of Nur Jahan. He ’was”a successful general, and’had already distin¬ 

guished himself in a war with the Rdnd of Udaipdr in Marvvar. It is worthy 
of note that, after the defeat of the imperial troops in the Dekkan, under 
.the best Moghal generaMjfPrinoe Khurram, by his perseverance and valour, 
succeeded in reducing to submission this powerful Hindu chief. The prince, j 
pursuing the policy of his illustrious grandfather, not only accepted .the muoLi 
offerings made by the Rdnd in token of submission, but, the moment that Hismodeation. : 
chief made his salutation, raised him by the hand, seated him by his side 
and treated him with the utmost consideration and respect. The whole ;of 
the territory conquered in Marwar, since the days of Akber, was restored to 
the Rdnd, whose son was raised to the dignity of A.mlr in the imperial 
court. ’ 

About this time Rdjd Mdn Singh (died in, the Dekkan. The Raushnais n®itiiofmj4M4ii 
broke into rebellion, and the outbreak was suppressed on the death of their Sinsh' 
spiritual leader Ahddd, the. grandson and successor of Bayazid. 

In the autumn of 1608 the emper.or received .at his .court a British officer, Mission of onptain 
Captain Hawkins, who was the bearer of a letter from his sovereign, James I. 1008- 
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The letter was translated to his majesty by a Portuguese Jesuit, one of 
several who were'at the MLoghal court. The emperor treated the envoy 
politely and conversed with him freely in the Turkish language. He was, 
however, advised by his courtiers that if the English were permitted to trade 
in his dominions, the Portuguese, who were a stronger power, would be 
displeased, and would cease to visit the Indian ports for the purpose of trade, 
which would result in loss to the imperial revenue. The emperor, on this, 

: summarily dismissed the British officer. In December, 1615, a regular 
' embassy under Sir Thomas Roe came to Ajmere to negotiate a treaty of 

amity with the emperor. His majesty received the ambassador with itnusual 
, honour, and not only confirmed former grants, but accorded permission for the 
/location of resident English agents at some of the principal towns in India. 

Sir Thomas Roe has left a vivid description of the court of Juhdngir, and 
his journal contains much information which may even now be read with 
great interest. 

The year 1616 was memorable for a severe pestilence which broke out 
in the Panjab after two years drought. It is described as having boou con¬ 
tagious and lasted eight years. From the Panjdb the disease travelled 
to Sarhind and to the, Dodb of Hindostdn, as far as Delhi. In Ldhore its 
ravages were so great that houses full of dead were left locked, and no person 
dared enter for fear of his life.* 

During the same year Prince Khurram received the rank or peerage of 
“ twenty thousand,” with the title of Shah Jahdn, or “ King of the World," 
as a compliment to the great talents displayed by him in the war. He had 
also the privilege of sitting on a chair placed by the side of the imperial 
throne. A grand expedition, organized against the Dekkan, was put in 
charge of the prince, and, the army having been put in motion, Jahdngir 
himself followed, in order that he might be at hand to support tho prince in 
case of need. Malik Ambar was defeated and obliged to abaudou Almieda- 
bad, while Ibrahim Adil Shah, of Bijapur, swore allegiance to the emperor. 

Sir Thomas Roe, who accompanied the emperor on his march to Mamin, 
had the opportunity of forming the acquaintance.of Shah Jahdn., The prince 
was then not more than twenty-five. He was grave and discreet beyond his 

t years. The ambassador, with reference to his demeanour, observes tlmt ‘‘he 
never saw so settled a 6ountenanoe, or any man maintain so constant a gravity, 
never smiling, nor by his looks shewing any respect or distinction of persons, 
but entire pride and contempt for all.” 

On his return from Kdshmir, in October 1622, Jahdngir hold his court at 
Ldhore. The same year, the unhappy Khusrovv died in custody, and this 
circumstance seemed to complete the security, of -tjh©> succession of Shah 

;, Jah'dn. About this time also died Ghids Beg,•thd fatjmr of'Nur Jahdn. From 
' this time the empress, who was deprived of the beo$jtbf her parent’s wise 

counsel, began to exercise a pernicious influence ovpr the destinies of the 
empire; Sue embittered the closing years of her husband’s life by in¬ 
trigues and open warfare. The emperor’s health had been greatly impaired 

( by a serious illness ip 1621, and the ambitious, empress determined that his 
’ youngest sou, Shahir Ydr, who had married her daughter by her first hus- 
\ baud, should succeed him. The report reached the ears of Shah Jahdn, who 
had just received a cqjnraand to recover Kandahar from its Persian con- 
quepors. After a fruitless interchange of messages between the emperor 

l at Ldhore and his discontented son at Mandu, Shah Jahdn, with a view to 
counteract the designs of his step-mother, openly raised the standard of 
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revolt against Jahdngfr. The emperor on this marched .against him from 
Lahore. On the approach of the emperor, Shah Jahdu retired to the hills 
of Mewat, and from thence to Talingana, He then repaired to Rdjmahal, 
engaged the governor, and, defeating him in a pitched battle, took possession of 
Bengal and Beliar. He was, however, followed by the imperial commanders, 
and, having been deserted by his own troops, surrendered his last strong- 

• holds and made submission to the kiug. 
The empress now became jealous of Mohdbat Khan, the chief com¬ 

mander of the army, and the ablest general in the emperor’s service, whose 
success in the field and growing influence at court gave her cause for appre¬ 
hension. In- obedience to the summons from the court, he set out for the 
imperial camp, then on its way.to Kdbul, attended by a body-guard of five 
thousand Rdjputs, on whose fidelity he could safely rely. Jahdngfr was on 
this occasion accompanied by an immense retinae of troops and servants, to 
the number of thirty thousand. Before his arrival in the camp, Mohdbat 
Khan had betrothed his daughter to a young nobleman, namely BarlcHurdaf, 
without waiting for the emperor’s permission, which it was customary for a 
person of his rank to obtain. Mohdbat Khan sent the bridegroom to the 
emperor to make his excuses. As the young nobleihan entered the royal 
camp, he wa3 forced to dismount from his elephant. He was disrobed 
and compelled to clothe himself - in dirty rags. He was then cruelly 
stripped and beaten with thorns, in the presence of the court, and con¬ 
ducted bare-headed and backwards, on a sorry jade, through the camp, amid 
the shouts of the whole army. The whole of his dowry was seized and 
his property sequestrated. When Mobdbat himself approached the royal 
camp, he was refused admission. Incensed at this treatment, Mohdbat| 
broke one morning into the tent where the emperor lay asleep. His maj-< 
esty awoke to find himself a prisoner and cut off from his troops across the ; 
bridge-of-boats on the Jhelum, which was guarded by the Rdjput soldiers 
of his captor. Recognising Mohdbat Khan, he exclaimed, “ Traitor, what 
means this ? ” Mohdbat knelt before his sovereign with due humility, de¬ 
clared that he meant no treason, and that, being afraid of his own life, he had 
thrown himself at his majesty’s feet. He then begged the emperor to 
mount an elephant, that the people might see that he was safe. The em¬ 
peror saw the necessity of complying with his request, and was conveyed to 
the tents of his general, surrounded by a guard of Rdjput soldiers. One of 
Jahdngir’s personal attendants was allowed to mount with his master, and 
a servant, with a bottle and goblet, so essential to Jahangir’s existence, was 
allowed to accompany him. 

Nur Jahdu made a desperate attempt to recover her lord. The bridge- 
of-boats on the Jhelum had been burnt by the Rajputs. She was therefore 
compelled to cross the stream by a ford which was discovered lower down 
the river. The ford was full of dangerous pools, aud her advance was 
opposed by the Rajput troops. Nur Jahdn, on her elephant, was the 
first to cross, and exposed herself in the thickest of the conflict. Her ■ 
elephant was surrounded by the valiant Rdjputs, who showered their balls ' 
and arrows round her howdali. The empress emptied four quivers of arrows . 
with her own hand. The infant daughter of Shahir Ydr in her lap received 
a wound from an arrow, which was with difficulty extracted by the empress, 
whose elephant, having received a wound on the trunk, was carried down 
by the stream. After making several plunges into deep water, it succeeded 
in reaching the shore. Nur Jahdn’s women came lamenting and shrieking 
as they saw her howdak stained with blood and herself the mark for numer¬ 
ous arrows. A body of her troops penetrated into the minister's rear, and 

11 ' 
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almost reached the emperor’s tent, but the Riljputs, headed by Molutbat 
Khan, drove back the imperialists, and gained a decisive victory, and Niir 
JMu, was compelled to retreat to the strongly fortified city of Lahore, 
Asif Khan, the brother of Nur Jahdn, was driven to Attock and compelled 
to surrender. Nur Jahdn, seeing no hopes of recovering the person of the 
emperor by force, consented to join her husband in his captivity. Mohdbat 
took the royal captive to Kitbul, where he set him at liberty, being influ- 

. enced by the unwearied exertions of his devoted wife. 
‘ The emperor, after his deliverance, returned to Lahore, by way of Rohtas, 

and rewarded Asif Khan for his loyal services by conferring on him the 
I viceroyalty of the Paujdb and the ministership of the empire. The winter 
1 being over, his majesty set off on his annual visit to the valley of Kashmir, 
I and celebrated the NowRoz of 11th March 1627, in his camp, on the banks 
I of the Chitutb. Some time after his arrival in the lmppy valley,- Prince 
Sljaliir Ydr was taken dangerously ill and convoyed to Lahore for the sake 
of its warmer climate. About this time Mirza Khan, K/um-i-Khdndn, sou 
of Behrdra Khan, died, in the seventy-second year of his age. The emperor’s 
own health began to failrapidly, and he had a severe attack of asthma, an old 
complaint of his. He ‘became so weak that ho was obliged to give up horse 
exercise, and was carried about in a palanquin. A severe attack of rheu¬ 
matism supervening, he despaired of life, the despondent expressions to 
which he gave vent causing intense grief to all. His appetite was gone, 
and he rejected opium, which he had been accustomed to take for forty 
years. He felt inclined for nothing but a little wine. Groat fears being 
entertained for his life, an attempt was made to convey him to LiUiore. 
On reaching Ber&tn Killa, the pleasant hill scenery revived his love for sport, 
He ordered a drive of deer, and himself sat on the bank of. a stream, with 
a loaded rifle ready to shoot the game as it passed before him. A deer 
being driven to the place where the emperor was seated, his majesty fired 
at and wounded the animal, which fell, A beater who followed it, missed 
his footing and fell down a precipice, a mangled mass, near the emperor’s 
feet. His majesty’s nerves were shattered by the shock. He repaired to 
the camp, and, sending for the mother of the deceased, spoke to her a few 
words «f consolation and made her a gift of money. But ho became restless, 
and his condition showed no improvement. Ho continued his march to 
R^jouri, and, journeying from thence, at the close of the day, he called for a 
glass of wine, but was unable to drink it. He was carried towards Bhimbar, 
but expired early in the morning of 28th October, 1628, in the fifty-ninth 
year of his age aud the 22nd of his reign. The funeral ceremonies were 
performed at Bhimbar, and the corpse was sont, under an escort, to Ltlhore, 

r where it was interred in the garden of Nur Jalutn, who built a splendid 
j tomb over the remains of her lamented husband. 

Jahdngi'r is described by English travellers as a monarch with an easy, 
courteous, and sociable manner. He was contemporary with James I. of 
England, and, by a strange coincidence, not only wore their reigns of the 
same duration, but they resembled each other in their character, being both 
given to favourites and drink. He issued an edict against tobacco in 1617, 
in unconscious imitation of bis Western brother, the use of that plant for 
smoking being then a novelty in both England and India. Like the great 
Akber, he repeatedly pardoned the misconduct of his officers, as is shown in 
the instances of Mtin Singh aud Kban-i-Khdndn, and he freely pardoned his 
rebel son, Khusrow. 

In person Jahdnglr was tall and handsome, with a broad chest and long 
arm3. His eyes were strangely keen and piereiDg, and his -complexion 
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was a ruddy nut-brown. A peculiar feature about him was that he wore 
small gold earrings, Jin token of bondage to the great saint Sheikh Salem, 
Chishti, to whose prayers, his parents believed, they owed his birth, and 
after whom they had also named him Salem. 

With the death of her husband and the capture of Shahir Ydr, her Ndv Jawm a Trfdow. 
son-in-law, whom she tried to raise to the throne, the influence of Niir 

, Jahfln expired. After the latter event she retired into privacy, and lived she fi*??. he r«i- 
at Lahore for twenty years, with her daughter, Prince Shahir Yflr’s widow. amce ** 
A pension of twenty-five lakhs of rupees per annum was allowed her 
out of the public treasury. She wore the plain white dress of a Moghal 
widow, secluded alike from amusement and business, and gave herself up 
to study and retirement, cherishing the memory of her husband. She died 
at Lahore at the age of seventy-two, on 29th Shawal, 1055 (1646 A.D.), and Her dratu, imb. 
was buried in an elegant, sepulchre-like baradari (summer-house), which 
she had herself built near her husband's mausoleum. 

Jahangir struck various coins in Hindost&n, Kabul and Kandahar. The c°ws °f 
following couplet is seen on several rupees coined at Lahore in the 14th ”s ' 
year of his reign:— 

It* Jyj I alA yril^a. aU ftjj 

M* jy>i) sSm (/jyf olj 

** Through the splendour of the name of King Jah&ngir, the son of King Akber, may the •• 
coin of Ldhore be ever brilliant! 1018,14th year.” 

According to Tuzalc-i-Jahdnffiri, when the emperor ascended the throne, 
the amir-ul-omerah, in commemoration of the event, presented him with 
the following couplet. Eupees were coined in Lahore, Kashmir and Kan¬ 
dahar with the following inscription :— 

*U> j cjiljy ‘S-AU \)jj tjjj 

jLi, ou J&lye? y.oJljy % 

usiji 13 

“ The King Nrtr-ud-din Jahangir, the son of King Akber, has rendered the appearance of 
gold as brilliant as that of the sun and the moon. Struck at Lihore in the year 15. 

Several rupees bear the following inscription:— 

ari) Jj- y| aJ|5) 

nUoti ^AJljy 

“ There is no god but God, and Muhammad is the Prophet of God. Nir-ud-din Muham¬ 
mad Badi Shah.” 

The Twzak informs us that Asif Khan was ordered to have the follow¬ 
ing couplet inscribed on gold coin :— 

yo-K >j y. )y 

yAitjy j) 

“ In the character of splendour the divine decree has inscribed on ooin the name of King 
■ Ndr-ud-din Jahangir." 

The following coin was struck at K4bul:— 

Xlri A (_(;'($ yyZ. }*} Jj 

iUjU yJ\ yl yjJ|;y aU 

“The Asylum of the World, King NAr-ud-din JalrSnglr, the son of Akber Shah, has strnok 
this gold coin at KAbul.” 
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Tlie Kandahar o .n bore the inscription:— 

gtybJj L" • 

till yf) »U j| 

“ The coin of Kandahar became beautiful through King Jnk&ngfr,.son of Akbcv Shah.’; 
Mr. Rodgers, in the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic boaiety, mentions 

several coins of the Lahore mine. 
The following coin was struck in 1019, the 5th year of the reign 

o sw.- dy?- .yuB aA )y$ Jj 

l^— yS\ si* ^l 
“ In the mouth of Bluunan, tho gold of LAlmvo hooamo like tho luminous moon in tlio 

roign of Nilr-ud-illn JaMu^fi’, tho son of Akhor Sluth. J01!) a.ii., «>th youth” 
Another coin, struck during the smno year, luw tho following in,scrip- 

>: y, <o jy^jj **» ci-'y0 

ySi SU '«i~V 
“ In tho month of Isfandnr Mile, tho monarch of tho people, Shall Jahiingir, tlm eon of 

Akber Shah, stamped this coin on gold at Lahore. 1010, A.n., 5th year.” 
The following coins of Lilhorc, mentioned by Mr. llodgers in his excel¬ 

lent article in the journal above referred to, are too interesting to be omitted:—. 

Jj y <sj >y>v ;e sU ^j| lSo;1 «.*> 

yJ( jU ypt^a. gti cil'li sUtiv& 

jj y. b urti jj jy$ V y'! ■ 
*ti, *U aIL. yo sU$ 

“In tho month of UrdiBaliisl 
liah, stamped this coin ou gold at jj.......... 

A remarkably fine rupee baa the following inscription 

ngir, tins i 

jy >_A» il cJbj eb y*> 

* 1*1*1/ —1 jy^ gtA f ill 

“May the coin of LAhore be current in tho world in tho name of JahAngir Shall as long 
as tho heavens revolve ! 1027 a.ii., 13th year." 

A rupee in the possession of Mr, J. D. Tromlott, mentioned by Mr. 
Rodgers, has the following couplet:— . 

Jy\ i* edAj oA ;y>i! jj »y> — l*i** 

»u up I yJ-'A^ *1A Jfj 
“In the month of Farivardfn, tho gold of LAhoro became an olijeot of jealousy to tho 

bright moon through the rosidondoneo of tho stamp uf Jalulngir Shah, tho son of Akhor Khali, 

The multiplicity of coins of various denominations struck in the royal 
mint of Ldliore is sufficient proof of tlie popularity of that town during 
tho reign of Jahfhigir, and his fondness for tho capital of the Panjilb. 

Mr. Rodgers mentions only one coin of tho Delhi mint. It had tho 
following couplet for its inscription :— 

1*1 gilt jAl-itySi. Oj^ai J )j 

•♦ra iJf j] jj 

aftd Dd^™036 jTh* ^ tfMr°™'of ^ol1' K'ug JakAngir struck tho coin of victory 
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The two following inscriptions on coins are very striking':— 

jjyai djA ;j il» y Lai 

‘ Tho fates have drawn a representation of His Majesty King Jahingir on a gold coin 

Mr. Rodgers rliym 

jaAi *U| jjja. 

Ijj ^ jo! U Jj) jjjj 

es it thus— 
“The letters in Jahangir’s name. 

And those of God the Greatest, 
From the first day have one value 

And shall have to the latest.” 

OHAPTEB Xy. 

SHAHAB-UD-DlN SHAH JAHAN, 

TN his will, JahAngir had declared Prince Shahir Yar successor to the throne. 
Asif Khan and the soldiery at once declared for Shah JahAo, who 

was then in the Dekkan. Asuf Khan, in concert with Irada.t Khan, Khcm-i- 
Azim, resorted to the stratagem of proclaiming DA war Bakhsh (also called MmrButhBhjro. 
Mirza Bolaki), son of Khusrow, of unlucky memory, in order, on' the one hand, c empGri”" 
to prevent disturbances, and, on the other, to defeat Niir Jahan’s arrangements 
and secure Shah JahAu’s succession. Accordingly, DAwar Baksh having been 
seated on horseback, the royal canopy was raised on his head and the khutba 
read in his name near Bhimbar. The royal retinue, with the puppet sover¬ 
eign, then moved to LAhore. 

Meanwhile, Prince Shahir Yar had crossed the Jhelum, with a body of horse, 
to secure LAhore. On reaching Lahore, he was urged by his intriguing wife 
to assume the royal title. He seized the royal treasury and everything be- stahirssr attic 
longing to the State which was in LAhore, and was joined there by Sultans'™SSesaTL£ra 
Hoshang and Tymur, sons of DAniAl. 

On the other side, Asif KhAn, with the mock icing, DAwar Bakhsh, ad vane- Ticionwof thotwo 
ed. The opposing forces met about three kos from Lahore; but the raw PnM<®>“«‘ati'toore. 
troops of Shahir YAr broke and fled, almost without striking a blow. He had 
taken no part in the engagement himself, but had retired, with a body of 
2,000 cavalry, to the vicinity of Lahore, to await the course of events. Hear¬ 
ing of the rout, he shut himself up in the fortress of LAhore, which was 
invested the following day by the armies of Asif Khan and Azim Khan. 
Azim Khan effected his entry into the fort at night, .and the next morning 
all the other Omerahs followed him. Shahir Yar, deserted by his friends, hid tim defeat of sboMt 
himself in a cellar of the female apartments. There he was discovered by 'a 
eunuch, dragged out and led bound into the presence of DAwar Bakhsh. He 
was kept in confinement for two or three days and afterwards blinded. In the ^hou captured and 
meantime Shah JabAn reached Agra, and ascended the throne on February K'jaiijn ascends 
4th, 1628, under the title of Abul Mozaffar ShAhab-ud-din Muhammad. At the 
same time he was proclaimed emperor at LAhore and the khutba was read in 
his name in all the mosques. DAwar Bakhsh, whom the supporters of Shah 
Jahiin had set up as a matter of policy, was now placed in confinement, and, 
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along with Shaliir Y&v, he was shortly after strangled at Mhoro, by order of the 
new king. Shahir Yds possessed singular beauty of person, but was not gifted 
with corresponding mental power. Hence the nickname Naslnulcmi, ‘i'emi- 

syoi mut,’ given to him by the oriental historians. Hoshang and Tymur, sons of 
the drunken Ddnidl, two sons of Murid and two sons ofParwez were publicly 
executed, their bodies being buried in a garden at Ldhore, and their heads 
sent as trophies to the new king at Agra. 

Having been born at Lihore on the 30th.Rabi-ul-awal, 100 A.If. (1592 
a.d.)* by the daughter of Ude Singh, son of Raja Maldeo, liana of Manvar, 
commonly known as Jagut Gosain, Shih Jahan was 37 years of ago when ho 
was proclaimed emperor of Hindostin. On ascending the throne, ho raised 
Mohibat Khan to the post of commander-in-chiaf, and appointed Asif IChan 

itm/ his wazir, with a salary of a million sterling a year. His daughter, Mum to* 
' Mahal, niece of Nfir Jalnlu, was the sole and dearly loved wile of Shall Jahan. 
iShe had a dazzling white complexion, and she fascinated Shah Jahan by 
iher beauty, as her aunt, before her, had fascinated Jalutnglr. 

Among Shah Johan’s first aets was the restoration of the lunar month of 
Islam in ordinary correspondence. His Mosalmdu proclivities induced him 

io to capture the Portuguese settlement of Hughli and mako 500 or 600 Chris- 
' tians prisoners. The Cathedral Church, built in 1599, was demolished, as were 

the fortifications and other places of worship. The prisoners were carried to 
Agra, where some were circumcised, and made converts to Mohamedanism, 
while others suffered death. Some of the Portuguese women were placed by 
the emperor in his own harem, while others were distributed among tho 

. harems of the nobility. 
To his military talents Shah JahAu added a strong love for splendid pa- 

“• geantry and architectural grandeur. His expensive entertainments and costly 
upholstery were marked by a profusion and display of wealth which woro un¬ 
paralleled even in those days of eastern luxury, and have surrounded the name 

v- of the great Moghal with a halo of romance. The first anniversary of his 
accession cost him £1,600,000 sterling, and a suite of tents was prepared for tho 
occasion iu Kashmir which, according to the historian Khafi Khan, it took 
two months to pitch. He adorned the principal towns of tho ompiro with 
handsome edifices and superb palaces, and his example was followed by tho 
nobles and chiefs of the country. The old city of Delhi, which extended for 
more than thirty miles along the banks of the jamna, having become desolate 

1 through repeated depredations, Shah Jahan founded a new Delhi in 1631, and 
b called it, after his own name, ShahjahanabAdt or the city of Shah Jahan. 

The new city, which was hounded by the river and a wall, or rampart, of 
red granite seven miles in circumference, was adorned with the noblest 
streets, palaces, gardens, mosques and aqueducts. Tho waterB of the Jamna, 
near Delhi, being strongly impregnated with nitre, and tho water iu tho 
interior of new Delhi being unwholesome, a canal was couiltructed which 
drew its supply from that of Feroze Shah, at a distanco of seventy miles, and 
supplied the principal streets of the town with clear and wholesome water. 
Another canal, 135 miles in length, ran opposite the palace, on the left bank 

* Tozak-i-Jahiinglrl. 
t On founding new Delhi Shah JahAn struck the following coin 

jiJ) 8 U 
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of the river. Both canals were constructed by Ali Mardan Khan, formerly 
Governor of Kandahar, under the king of Persia, who, dreading the tyranny 
of his master, sought an asylum in the court of Shah Jahan. Subsequent¬ 
ly, in 1820, the British Government cleared out the canal and re-opened 
it Jn the city, on which occasion the inhabitants went out to meet the 
stream, and cast sweetmeats and flowers into it, as a manifestation of their 
j°y. 

At the new city the king built a fortified palace of red granite, a mile 
and a half in circuit, described by Bishop Heber as one of the noblest 

. pieces of architecture he ever saw, and far surpassing the Kremlin at Moscow. 
1 It is surrounded by a wall of red sandstone, forty feet high and flanked with 
turrets and cupolas. The interior was decorated with spacious courts, pavi¬ 
lions of white marble, surmounted by golden domes and cupolas, with pillars 
and arches exquisitely carved and ornamented with arabesques, gilt and 
stucco work, and ceilings most elegantly adorned with a rich foliage of 
gold and silver filigree work; a simple and chaste mosque with marble 
arcades, a marvel of Mahomedan art; bath houses and beautiful gardens, 
planted with fragrant flowers and cooled with fountains and cascades. The 
mosaic paintings are now mostly destroyed. The silver filigree ceiling, the 
estimated value of which was £170,000, formed.paxt of the spoil of the 
Mahrattas in 1759, by whom it was melted down. 

In the centre of the hall of special audience, or ‘House of Lords,’ stood 
the famous peacock throne, so called from its having the figures of two pea¬ 
cocks standing behind it, with tails expanded, and the whole' so inlaid with 
precious stones of appropriate colours as to represent life. The throne was : 
six feet long and four feet broad, composed of solid gold, inlaid with rubies, 
emeralds and diamonds. It was surmounted by a gold canopy, supported 
by twelve pillars, all richly emblazoned with costly gems. Around the 
canopy hung a fringe of pearls, Between the two peacocks stood the figure \ 
of a parrot carved out of emeralds. On each side of the throne stood an 
umbrella, the symbol of royalty, formed of crimson velvet richly embroider¬ 
ed with gold thread and pearls, with handles eight feet long of solid gold 
studded with diamonds. This unparalleled achievement of the jeweller’s art 
was executed by Austeu de Bordeau, who, after defrauding several princes 
of Europe by means of false gems, which he fabricated with great skill, 
repaired to the Imperial Court of Shah JaMn, where he made his fortune 
and was in high favour with the emperor. Tavernier, a Frenchman, and 
himself a professional jeweller, who inspected it, estimated the value at six 
millions of pounds sterling. This glittering ornament of the court of the 
Great Moghai was subsequently carried away by the Persian conqueror, N&dir 
Shah. 

In 1658, the last year of Shah Jahdn’s reign, he built the great Jama 
Masjid, the chief mosque of Dehli, and one of the most beautiful mosques in 
the East. It rises majestically from a rocky eminence, overlooking the city, 
with a square platform of 450 feet, approached by magnificent flights of 
steps. It is surrounded by open arcades, and has three domes of pure 
marble placed upon drums, out of which they emerge in a curve, and 
two lofty towers each 130 feet high. Its construction is said to have , 
employed a daily average of 5,000 workmen for a period of six years. 1 
The cost of the building was £100,000 of English money. . 

But the best known of all the architectural works of Shah Jahan is the 
celebrated mausoleum of the empress at Agra, raised in honour of Mumtaz 
Mahal, his favourite qneen. She died in childbirth of her eighth child, in 
1629, at Burhanpflr, whither she had accompanied her royal husband, on his 
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campaign in the Dekkan against Khan Jahdn Lodi; and the emperor, like 
Edward I, his brother of England, carried the remains of his consort to the 
metropolis and laid them in a spot in the garden, still pointed out close to the 
grand mosque, where they remained during the long period of eighteen years 
that the sepulchre was being erected for their reception. The mausoleum stands 
on an elevated terrace, and is built of white marble inlaid with precious stones. 
Its vast and soft swelling dome is surrounded with many turrets of white marble, 
the whole fabric being supported by four great arches, the mould of which 
is enriched with beautiful engravings of Arabic characters in black marble. 
Tavernier, who witnessed the commencement and the completion of this 

; great work, remarks that it employed twenty thousand men daily for twenty- 
' two years, a fact from which some idea of its excessive costliness may bo 

. formed. The building is said to have cost £750,000. The emperor, accord¬ 
ing to the same authority, began to make his own sepulchre on the other 
side of the river, and intended to connect the two tombs by a magnificent 
bridge, but his war with his son Aurangzcb and his subsequent captivity 
prevented the carrying out of his design, and, when ho died, his remains 
were buried close to those of his beloved wife, 

roii In 1633, Shah Jnhdn proceeded, viA Lilhore, to Kiuslmnr, where ho 
remained for the summer. Compensation for damages done to cultivation 
on the march was paid. 

her. In 1639 a.d., Kandahar, of which a precarious possession had been hold by 
the Mogbal sovereigns from its first conquest by Baber, and which had boon 
in the occupation of the Persians since the 17th year of Jalutngir’s reign, 
was surrendered to the Emperor Shah Jalntti by the governor, Ali Murduu 
Khan, who, having been driven to revolt by the tynmieal proceedings of 
his Persian master, Shah Safi, gave up tho city to the Mogbal emperor and 
himself joined the imperial court at Lahore, where ho was received with 
great honour by the emperor. Ali Mardan Khan was a man of great talents 
and energy, and he distinguished himself very highly under his new sove¬ 
reign; who raised him to the post of auiir-ul-omerah, or premier noble, and 
intrusted him with important military commands beyond the Indus. His 
skill and judgment in the execution of works of public utility, to which tho 
celebrated canal of Delhi, known after his name, still boars ample testimony, 
and the taste and elegance which ho displayed on all occasions of public 
festivities and shows, excited universal admiration at the court. 

TOy In 1639, Ali Mardan Khan was made viceroy of thcPanjilb. He inau¬ 
gurated his appointment by the construction of a canal which brought the 
waters of the ItEtvi to Lahore to irrigate the country between the city aud 
the Himalayas. The court spent the summer at Ivitshmir, and the winter was 
passed at Ldhore. Lahore was visited at this time by Father Maurique, an 
Angustinian prior, who, in his memoirs, published in Home in 1653, has 
given a graphic account of the Mogbal court and the mode of living there. 
By the intervention of a Jesuit priest, Father Joseph Da Castro, he obtained 
an interview with the prime minister, Asif Khan, at his magnificent palace 
at Lahore, described as gorgeously decorated and profusely adorned with 

by paintings. The minister received the father with great distinction, and gave 
“ him an entertainment at which the Christian priest dined with the minister, 

and which the emperor himself aud several of the ladies of the royal 
seraglio graced with their presence. Tho banquet was served with great 
splendour and attended by many ladies of the harem, who made their 
appearance unveiled. The minister presented the priest with a gift of 
Persian melons and a bag of money. An imperial decree was passed, sanc¬ 
tioning the restoration of some places of worship, recently destroyed, aud 
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tlie liberation of Father Antonio Da Cristo, the prior of Hughli, who was 
in confinement.* 

On the 10th November, 1611 (17th Shabd.ii 1051 A. H.), Asif • Khan Death of tb„ w 
died at Ldhore, in his seventy-second year, the same age at which,'four 1C41- 
years after, his celebrated sister, Niir Jahdn died at the same place, and was 
buried north of Jahdngir’s tomb. He was the father of Mumtaz Mahal, the 
favourite wife of Shah Jahdn, and received from him the title of Yamin- 
ud-doula Khan-i-Khanan Bipah Bn,Jar. He was commander of 9,000. • 
Besides his magnificent palace at Ldhore, where Manrique, the Jesuit Father, 
visited him, he left a colossal fortune.! 

In 1644, Ali Mardau Khan carried the Moghal arms into Balkh and Badak- invasion of much, 
shall, and ravaged the country far and wide; but the severity of the winter 1,11 
eventually compelled him to retreat. Fourteen thousand Rajputs under Jagat 
Siugh, eldest son of Rdjd Man Singh, were sent to reinforce the general, and 
it is interesting'to read how these brave Hindu warriors, sympathising 
with a toleraut Mahomedan government, and disregarding their prejudices, 
stormed the stupendous mountain passes, covered with snow, and exerted 
themselves in constructing redoubts, the rdjd himself wielding an axe, like 
others, and encouraging his men to deeds of valour against the fierce ITzbalcs 
in those frozen regions. Never did the chivalry of that ancient martial 
race shine more conspicuously than in thi3 remote enterprise. Despite the 
severity of the climate many splendid victories were achieved. The emperor 
himself moved to Kdbul in support of his generals, but, perceiving the waste of 
life and substance which these fruitless campaigns in distant regions involved, 
was constrained to make over the province to Nazar Muhammad, at whose 
inducement he was originally tempted to undertake the expedition. The 
retreat of Aurangzeb from Balkh to Kdbul was very disastrous, and a great ti.cdtastoMre¬ 
portion of the Indian army perished in the snow. trmtof Aurangzeu. 

About the end of 1649 A.D., Kandahar was retaken by the Persians,-after KamiaiiMiosttothe 
a siege of two months and a-half. Aurangzeb and the wazir, Allami Sa4dullah, ImUl“ 
hastened from the Panjdb to drive out the invaders, but arrived too late to 
save the city, owing to the severity of the climate and to the mountain passes 
being covered with snow. Shah Jahdn followed Aurangzeb to Kdbul. The 
prince and the wazir invested the place for four months at the head of 
60,000 horse and lOjOOO infantry, but were foiled in their attempt to recover 
the city. After the siege had been raised, Shah Jalidn marched from Kabul 
to Ldhore. 

In 1650, the court remained at Ldhore, and, a fresh campaign having been The execution to 
undertaken in Thibet, Skavdo was captured. In 1651, the court returned to TM1)<!t>w50- 
Kabul, atid, the following year, Prince Aurangzeb and Wazir Allami SaAdullah, 
renewed the siege of Kandahar with a numerous and well-equipped armjr, seoowi attempt on 
supported by a siege train. After exhausting every resource, the prince was K'lnJalmr>16S3- 
again compelled to return to Kftbul unsuccessful, and was sent as viceroy to itsMhire. 
the Deklcan. Dara, the eldest son of the emperor, now volunteered to under¬ 
take a fresh expedition to Kandahar, and a splendid army, far exceeding that “n" 
previously employed, with a fresh train of ordnance, was placed under his er m 

t The real name of Asif Khan was Mirza Abul Hassan. As commander of 9,000, he was in 
receipt of a salary of sixteen karors, twenty lakhs of dams, or 40,50,000 rupees. He had besides 
jagirs yielding a revenue of five millions of rupees. His property at his death was valued at 
twenty-five millions of rupees consisting of jewels worth thirty lakhs, gold mohars of the value of 
forty-two lacks, silver valued at twenty-five lakhs, silver utensils worth thirty lakhs, and other 
property valued at twenty-five lakhs. His palace at LAhore, which had been built at a cost of 
twenty lakhs of rupees, was, on his death, given to Prince Dara Slialcoh, and twenty lakhs of 
rupees in cash and valuables were distributed among his three sons and five daughters. The 
rest was escheated to the Crown. Blochman’s Ain-i-AMmri. 



command. The armies assembled at Lithore in the winter of 1(552 and 
commenced their march in the spring of the following year, the emperor 
himself following the army to Kflbul. The operationa wore commenced at 
the hour prescribed by the royal astrologers as the most auspicious. Tire 

, siege was prosecuted with great vigour for five months, but was destined to 
end in the same disappointment as had been experienced twice before. Dara, 
after losing the best of his troops, was compelled to return with no greater 
success than had been achieved by his brother. This was the last attempt 

; of the Moghals to recover Kandahar, which thenceforward ceased to be an 
; appendage to the court of Delhi. 

It was about tliis time that the couvt of Shah Jaluln was visited by the 
Italian physician, Manucci. He describes the emperor as a man. of about 

! sixty years of ago, fond of gaieties, but of enlightened ideas and majestic and 
i stately deportment. The peacock throne was still surrounded by the mnmbn-s 
of the royal family, and the most perfect harmony roigimd between them and 
the emperor. His majesty had lost his valuable ministers, Asif Khan and 
Mohdbat Khan, but this only induced him to become more active in the 
discharge, of his public functions. Ho had four sens, all accomplished and 
well fitted to adorn the throne of the greatest of empires. The eldest son, 
Dara, the favourite of the aged monarch, was kept about bis person and 
admitted to a considerable shave of the government. Ho was a high-spirited, 
liberal prince, a free-thinker, like his great-grandfather, with a taste for the 
cultivation of Hindu learning and for European manners and modes of 
thought. Shnja, the second son, viceroy of Bengal, professed the Skid creed. 
He was greatly addicted to pleasure and, though of a mild disposition, was 
yet brave, and from his youth accustomed to civil and military command. 
He corresponded with the Shah of Persia, and maintained a secret under¬ 
standing with the leading Hindu ntjds. The third sou, Aumtigsob, viceroy 
in the Dekkan, possessed a character quite different from that of any of his 
brothers. He was able, cautious, ambitions and designing. He maintained 
a reserved deportment, and, shunning pleasure, applied himself closely to 
business. Ho held religious discourses with pious men and affected to bo 
more ambitions of obtaining a reputation as a ftttjir, or saint, than as a 
great lord, He spent his time mostly in meditation, prayer, and reading the 
Quran, and went even so far as to pretend that he subsisted on the earnings 
of His manual labour. He subsequently declared bis resolution of renounc¬ 
ing the world and proceeding on a pilgrimage to Mecca, but was deterred 
from doing so by his father, who was quite unconscious that the crafty young 
man would afterwards prove himself a dangerous opponent. Aurangssob 
concealed his ambitious designs behind the veil of religion. Morad, viceroy 
of Gujrd.t, was magnificent, proud, brave and generous. By the same wifo 
(the lady of the T&j), who was the mother of the four sons, the emperor had 
also two daughters, both unmarried and living with him at the time of the 
visit of Manucci, the Italian physician. The oldest, Jahanara, called the 
Shah Begum, or the priucess royal, was devotedly attached to her imperial 
father. She is described as being over thirty years of ago. Sho possessed 
fascinating beauty and great^ accomplishments, and was the supporter of the 
interests of Dara Shekoh. The younger, Roushanara, less attractive, was most 
subtle and astute in her knowledge of the secrets of the harem, and was of 
great use to Aurangzeb in keeping him informed of the transactions of the 
palace in most critical times. 

The emperor suffered an irreparable loss in the death of Allami Smtdullah 
Khan, which took place on 9th April 1656. He was the most able and 
upright of ministers .India had produced since the days of the tolerant 
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Akber. His sod, though only eleven years of age, was handsomely provided 
for by the emperor, and, according to Khafi Khan, his descendants held 
offices of trust and distinction in his time, nearly a century after their 
ancestor’s death. 

On the 16th of April, 1657, the emperor sustained a severe blow in the loss Death of au Marta 
of another able and faithful servant, the premier lord, Ali Mardan Khan, K1,a”’ 
universally regarded as the most talented officer both in field and court. He 
died on his way to Kashmir and was buried in the environs of Lahore. 

Notwithstanding his Mahomedan proclivities, the Hindu origin of Shah tiig mu propon-' 
JahAn (who had very little Chughattai blood in his veins, his mother as sities of 
well as his grandmother being both Hindus) manifested itself in many 
’ ays. Early each morning he appeared at the jharolca window, overlooking iimjimrok#-window, 
the plain, where he offered his devotions to the rising sun. People of all 
ranks, who stood at this time below, paid him homage. This mode of show-i i 
ing oneself is called in the language of the country darshan (view), and was-: 
in imitation of a usage existing in the times of ancient Hindu sovereigns. ■ 
In conformity with the practice of the Jamshed kings of Persia, the 
emperor gave a grand banquet on New Year’s Day, called the Now Roz, when n,c of Now 
he was weighed against gold, silver and jewels, which vfere lavished among Enz' 
the grandees of the court. Dishes full of gems and gold were waved over 
his head on these occasions, and emptied on the floor, to be scrambled for by 
the'courtiers, who all forgot their dignity at the time. Akber had taken a 
golden sun, fashioned of jewels, as the symbol of sovereignty, and placed it 
on his throne. Shah Jahan took the image of a peacock, made of ‘gold and 
jewels, as the ensign of royalty. It was the ensign of the ancient Buddhist, The ensign os 
Brahmin and BAjput rdjas. Following the custom of the Hindu rAjis, Shahf:1'0-nUy' 
JahAn laid the foundation of public' buildings in human blood. When the,;. 
foundations of the new palace and the city were laid at Delhi, several crimi-;j 
nals were slaughtered and their bl-ood was shed on them. .Two stone!1 
statues of RAjputs were mounted on two stone elephants and placed at the The stone elephants. 
grand entrance facing the great square of the palace. This was in imitation 
of the old custom of the Hindu rAjAs, who placed colossal images of 
elephants at the entrance of their palaces and temples, as their guardian 
deities. The palace was guarded by RAjputs. Shah JabAn, than whom no 
prince was ever fonder of luxury, spent the cold weather at Agra and the 
summer in the lovely vale of KAshmir, where he beguiled the time in a 
succession of varied enjoyments. LAhore, though no longer the capital of 
the empire, was still a town of considerable importance. The emperor was shah jnMu fomiof • 
attached to it as his birthplace, and held his court there on his marches to 
Kashmir and back. It was the arsenal and rendezvous of the armies that. 
marched beyond the Indus, and it continued to increase iu size, wealth and 
splendour. He enlarged and beautified the palace under the superintendence 
of Asif Khan, and built the Samman Burj, or the “ palace of mirrors.” Here palace. 
the emperor showed himself every morning, through a lattice window, to the 
multitude assembled beneath, and to the grandees who came to receive the 
commands of his imperial majesty. 

On every New Year’s festival, a fancy fair was held at the palace, at which 1110 &*■ 
the wives and the daughters of the amirs opened shops of needle and other 
handicraft work and exposed their beautiful wares for sale. The begums 
and the ladies of the royal household attended the fair, and his majesty and 
his harem played the part of purchasers. . % 

The mahal, or harem quarter, of the kiDg, a paradise of pavilions and emperor's 
gardens, covered an immense area of the palace between the royal bath and iai“m' 
the jhoroka window. It consisted of numerous halls and arched chambers 



opening into gardens and fountains. The king was guarded by a force of 
Amazons, consisting of a hundred Tartar women. These fair guardians of 
the royal person were commanded by a woman who received, the pay of an 
amir of the empire. Each queen and princess had an establishment of her 
own, consisting of bands of damsels and female slaves. . The damsels played 
on musical instruments, sang and danced before the ladies of the harem and 
the padsbah. The harem consisted of two thousand women, and none knew any¬ 
thing about them except the eunuchs, the lady visitors and tho padshah. It 
was a network of intrigue which brought to tho ladies of. the harem 
presents from the nobles of the court and the. viceroys Tavernier mentions 
the case of tho viceroy of Sindh, of whose tyranny ami extortion there were 
loud complaints. He was recalled to Agra, and people expected that ho 
would be strangled for his misconduct. He, however, paid the Bugum 
Sahib, as tho elder daughter of the king was called, twenty thousand, and 
the king fifty thousand, gold rnohurs ; and not only was his fault forgiven, 
but he was made viceroy of Allahabdd, a richer province. 

In August, 1657, tho emperor, who was residing at Delhi, was seized with 
a severe and sudden illness. Ho remained unconscious for several days, and 
his recovery was defined hopeless. Dura, as the regent of the state, took the 
administration into his own hands, and thus became a cause of jealousy to 
the other brothers. Shuja was the first to take tho field. Hu marched from 
Bengal at the head of a largo army towards tho capital. Mordd, viceroy 
of Gujrdt, seized the public treasure and proclaimed himself emperor. 
Aurangzob, a perfect master of tho art of dissimulation, acted with caution. 
He feigned to resign in favour of Mordd, telling him in his letters : “I have 
not the slightest wisli totako any part in the government of (his deceitful 
and unstable world; my only desire is that I may make tho pilgrimage to 
the temple of God.” These professions induced Mordd to join his forces to 
those of the dissembler, and the confederate armies put l)aru and Shuja to 
flight. Aurangzeb, by a stratagem, then made Mordd prisoner and removed 
him to the fort of Gwalior, where he was executed. Shah Jalidn recovered 
sufficiently to resume the administration of the government, but the flame 
of civil war had been kindled, and could not be suppressed now, even by the 
king’s own efforts. The emperor wrote letters to Shuja with bis own hands, 
commanding him to return to his government; but that prince continued 
his march on Agra until he was met by Suleman Shakoh, son of Dare, on the 
banks of the.Ganges. He was defeated and compelled to return to Bengal. 
In the beginning of June 1658, Dare marched from Agra to oppose his 
brothers, but was totally defeated at Chambal, and compelled to ily to 
Delhi with a handful of followers. The old emperor adhered to the 
cause of Dara; but Aurangzeb, after the flight of Dora to Delhi, took 
immediate possession of the city of Agra and made Shah Jalidn a prisoner 
in his palace.. The governor of Delhi closed tho fortress against Dara, 
who then rapidly marched on Ldhoro. Here he seized tho public treasury, 
which contained a large sum of money. Shah Jalidn sent him ten camels 
laden with silver and gold coins, and with these Dara began to collect 
his shattered army and to raise new levies, but tho vigilant Aurangzeb, 
after settling the affairs of Delhi, advanced on Ldhoro, and Dara, on 
hearing of his approach, ifed from Ldhore, with 3,000 or 4,000 horse, and 
took the road to Multdn on his way to Sindh. Iu the meanwhile Shuja 
was advancing from Bengal to Benares at the head of 25,000 horse and 
a numerous train of artillery. Aurangzeb gave him battle at Kajwa, 
midway between Allahabdd and Etawa, and completely routed him. Dara, 
leaving his baggage at Bhakkar, on the Indus, proceeded to Cujrdf. in the 
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Dekkan, where, having been joined by the governor, Shah Nawaz Khan, 
he was acknowledged as the supreme authority in the whole province, in¬ 
cluding Surat and Broach. Aurangzeb, who was now at Jeypur, having 
heard of the proceedings at QujrAt, marched in that direction, and attacked and 
defeated Dara, who fled in great distress towards Sindh. He then pursued 
his march to Kandahar, but, in the small territory of Jun, on the eastern 
border of Sindh, he lost his faithful wife. He sent her remains, with a small 
escort and two of his most confidential servants, to Lahore, to be there 
interred, and, after the period of mourning was over, prosecuted his journey 
to the Indus. He was, however, betrayed by the chief of Jun, and with 
his son, Siphr Shekoh, was delivered up to Aurangzeb. He was brought to 
Delhi, loaded with heavy chains, and was there, by the king’s special orders, 
made to ride on a sorry elephant, without housing, and, having been thus 
conducted through the principal streets, was tried by a mock tribunal, 
which pronounced him an apostate from the faith. Both father and son 
were kept prisoners in the ancient fort in old Delhi, guarded by the Afghans 
who had betrayed Dara. Dara was condemned to death by the lawyers, 
and the sentence was, with apparent reluctance, confirmed by Aurangzeb. 
A personal enemy was directed to carry out the sentence, Dara and his son 
were preparing lentils at the time. Seeing the executioners, Dara made 
a stout resistance with the small knife then in his hands, but, being over¬ 
powered by numbers, he fell and was beheaded. His body was exhibited on an 
elephant to the populace, while his head was brought to Aurangzeb, who 
had it wiped and washed in his presence, and, being satisfied of its identity, 
shed tears. It was then interred in the tomb of HdmAyiin. Siphr Shekoh 
was sent to Gwalior and there kept as a State prisoner. Shuja, after his 
defeat by Mir Jumla, fled to Dacca, whence he made his way to 
Arrakau, accompanied by his wife, two sons and three daughters. The 
rAj A of Arrakan received the unfortunate prince hospitably, but demanded one 
of his daughters in marriage. The request was revolting, and Shnja formed 
a plot to usurp the throne of Arrakan with the help of the Mahomedan 
subjects. The plot being discovered, Shuja fled to the mountains, and 
nothing more was heard of him. The princes' were beheaded by the lAjd 
with blunt axes and the princesses were starved to death. Such was the 
miserable end of Dara and Shuja. 

After his deposition by his son, Aurangzeb, Shah Jahd.ii, who did not 
die till the 23rd of January, 1666, lived for eight years. A palace, strongly 
guarded, was assigned for his residence in Agra, and he was treated with 
the utmost respect for the remainder of his life. He exercised complete 
authority within the palace and was allowed an ample establishment. He 
withheld the imperial jewels from his undutiful son, and when the latter 
mad.e a demand for them, he threatened that the hammers Were ready to 
pound them into dust if an attempt were ever made to enforce such a 
demand. Aurangzeb had the forbearance to withdraw his deiAand. At 
another time Aurangzeb solicited the daughter of Dara in marriage for 
his son Akber. Shah Jali&n refused to allow the removal of the young 
lady, who kept a concealed dagger with her, declaring that she would 
rather put an end to her own life than give her hand to the son of her 
father’s murderer. Aurangzeb thereupon quietly desisted from his solicita¬ 
tion. The deposed emperor was solaced in his captivity by the affectionate 
attentions of his favourite daughter, Jahanara. His last moments were 
cheered by the sight o.f the mausoleum of the wife of his youth from the 
window of his bed-room. 

Some time before his death, Aurangzeb had sent submissive letters to 
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Shah Jahdn, who was induced to send some of the crown jewels to his son. 
Aurangzeb, as an acknowledgment of this act of kindness, scut a Europe¬ 
an physician to treat the old king. The name of this physician is not 

.'stated, but he had been employed, in more than one work of poisoning, and 
", had been advanced to high office in the state. The death of Shah Jahiin 

j was soon announced. It happened during the night, when Aurangzeb was 
t ready to inarch for Kashmir with a contented mind. The suspicion was 
', never removed that the aged king had been removed by poison. Fakhr-un- 

: nissa, the eldest daughter of Aurangzeb, congratulated her father on the 
s occasion. The funeral ceremonies were performed with great splendour. 

The entire troops at Agra, in mourning costume, formed the procession, 
and Aurangzeb followed the funeral car in.solemn sadness, and with tears in 
his eyes, to^tho celebrated mausoleum of his mother, whore the remains of 
the unhappy monarch were interred by the side of those of his beloved 
wife. So died Shah Jaluin, tho most magnificent monarch \vho ever ruled 
the destinies of the Indian empiro. IIo was seventy-four years old when ho 

* died, and had reigned thirty years. 
All historians agree in speaking in eulogistic terms of the high pros- ‘ 

perity of India diving the reign of Shah Jalutn. Tho presouoo, in tho 
heart of the city of Lahore, of a splendid mosque, such as that of Wazir 
Khan, is a proof of tho existence of much public as well as private 
wealth. Shah JaMn made many costly additions to tho palace of Lilhore 
and laid out the elegant SlulMimtr gardens of Lithoro and Kashmir cele¬ 
brated in Moore’s Lalla liookh. It was he who founded modern Delhi and 
adorned it with a castellated palace and a magnificent mosque, the (’most in the 
East. To him India is indebted for that spleudid edifice, the Taj of Agra, a 
monument of historical significance, unequalled by any other edifice in tho 
world for the mysterious fascinatiou which attaches to it. It is tho admira¬ 
tion of the world, and the architectural pride of India. As a financier, Shah 
Jahdn had the reputation of managing his extensive establishment with great 
ciroumspection. In spite of the costly campaigns carried on from tho borders 
of the Carnatic to the frontier of Balkh and Thibet; in spite of his magni¬ 
ficent shows and expensive entertainments; in spite of all his expenditure 
on public works, which wore of such magnitude as had never before boon 
undertaken by a single monarchy; in spite of lus periodical expeditious 
to Kashmir and his expenses in maintaining a standing army of 200,000 
horse, he left at the end of his reign a treasure estimated at twenty-four crores 
of rupees, besides vast accumulations in wrought gold and silver and in pearls. 

Tavernier, the French traveller, who constantly visited most parts of 
India during the reign of Shah Jabiin, speaks of him as having “reigned 
not so much as a king over his subjects, but more as a father over his family 
and children." Describing the great prosperity and security enjoyed duying 
his reign, Tavernier says : “ He was a great king, during whose roign there 
was such a strictness in the civil government, and particularly in the security 
of the highways, that there was never any occasion to put auy man to death 
for robbery.” “Nor was this prosperity,” says Elphinstono on tho authority 
of European travellers,* “ confined to royal residences; all travellers speak 
with admiration of the grandeur of the cities, even in remote provinces, and 
of the fertile and productive countries in which they stood.” We have also 
the testimony of the Italian physician, Manucci, who came to India in 1649, 

*Mondelslo for Gujrdt; Graaf and Burton far Bengal; Beliur and Orissa; 
for most parts of India. Pietro Della Valle, writing in 1023, tho last year of 
, Here generally all live after a genteel way, and they do **■ -.~'1. 
does not persecute his subjects with false accusations nor 
Bees them live spleudidly and with appearance of riches.” 

use^th*e kuig 
deprive them of anything when he 
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and lived there for the long time of forty-eight years. His memoirs contain a 
full description of the family and court of Shah Jabdn as an eye-witness. 
John Albert de Mandelslo, who had served as a page to the Duke of Holstein, 
came to India in 1638, the tenth year- of the reign of Shah Jahfiu, and he 
speaks highly of the flourishing condition of the empire, and the riches and 
attractions of its great cities. He has given a vivid description of the 
imperial palaces and mode of life. Francis Bernier, who, with more political 
insight, travelled in India during the year 1655-1667, gives an interesting 
account in his travels of the state of India during the reign of Shah Jahfin. 
Rai Bahara Mall Darfis, accountant, and Khafi Khan, the historian of the 
time of Aurangzeb, both extol Shah Jahdn for his justice and care of the 
people. ' 

CH.k:PTE'R XYI. 

MUHY-UD-DIN AURANGZEB. 

Aurangzeb was in his fortieth year when he deposed his father. He 
ascended the throne of Delhi, in 1658, but did not assume the title of 

emperor until October 1660, or two years after, when the khutba was read 
and money coined in his name. The title of sovereignty which he adopted 
•was Alamgir, “Conqueror of the World,” the same that had been engraved 
by Shah Jahdn on a sabre which he had sent him as a present at Agra, 
together with an autograph letter, in the preceding^ year. 

The superscription on one side of the coins, consisting of the creed and 
the names of the first four Khalifs, was omitted, on the ground that the 
coins were liable to pass into the hands of infidels and be placed in impure 
spots. The inscription was changed into the following couplet bearing the 
emperor’s name. . 

“The Emperor Anrangzeb Alamgir has struck coin in the world like the brilliant moon.” 
The above inscription appeared on silver coin. For the gold coin the 

words (brilliant moon) were changed into (brilliant sun). 

He abolished the New Year festival of March, as an imitation of the fire 
worshippers, and restored the Arabic lunar months, in conformity with 
Mahomedan usage. He issued an edict prohibiting the use of wine, and 
punished all Mahomedans convicted of drinking spirituous liquors with 
the deprivation of a hand or a foot. 

He suppressed all gambling-houses and issued an edict abolishing sing¬ 
ing, dancing and buffoonery. The singers and musicians attached to the 
palace were all discharged. Special officers were _ appointed to enter any 
house where music was heard and to burn the musical instruments. These 
were collected in heaps and destroyed. Hundreds of musicians were thus 
reduced to starvation.* All dancing girls were to be either lawfully married 
or banished from the king’s dominions. 
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Astrology was forbidden, and all astrologers attached to the court 
were removed. The office of the royal poet was likewise abolished, 

..and the allowances of poets, who in previous times had been honoured, 
. wore discontinued. The emperor introduced a system of the strictest 

; frugality and the most minute supervision, and professed to provide 
i for his own subsistence by embroidering caps with his own 

hands. He brought the spy system to such perfection that his great know¬ 
ledge of all that went on was attributed by tho credulous to supernatural 
.agency. He professed to be a Sunni of the strictest type, and, having 
resumed the lands of the Skid grandees, expelled thorn to Kashmir, there 
to live on such pensions as were assigned to them. Ho used to say about 
the Skiaa: “They are united to us by the Quniu, but Ihoy have separated 
themselves by errors regarding the succession to the Khalifat, so they must be 
separated from us altogether." Ho issued an edict prohibiting tlm Skitht from 
wearing long moustaches, and appointed officers to measure their moustaches 
and clip them if they exceeded the orthodox standard, llo discouraged the 

s teaching of the Hindus, burnt to the ground the great, pagoda near Delhi; 
i and'destroyed the temple of Bishuath at Benares, and the great temple of 
• Dera Kesii Mi at Mathura, said to have been built by Raja Narsingh Deo, 
* at a cost of thirty-three lakhs of rupees.* The gilded domes of this temple 

were so high that they could be seen from Agra. On the site of tho mined 
temple, he built a vast mosque at a great cost. The richly decorated idols of 
.the temples were removed to Agra and placed beneath tho steps leading to 

i the mosque of Nawitb Begum. The nauio Mathura was changed into Ishlmii- 
bAd, and was so written in all correspondence and spoken by the. people. Ati- 
rangzeb had resolved that tho belief in ono God and tho Prophet, should be, 
not the prevailing, but the only religion of the empire of I lindost/m. He issued 
mandates to the viceroys and governors of provinces to destroy pagodas and 
idols throughout his dominions. About three hundred temples in various 
parts of Rfljputilmi were destroyed and their idols broken. •Tho emperor 
appointed mullahs, with a party of horse attached to each, to cheek all osten¬ 
tatious display of idol-worship, and, some time afterwards, lm forbade fairs on 
Hindu festivals, and issued a circular to all governors and men in authority 
prohibiting the employment of Hindus in tho offices of state immediately 
under them, and commanding thorn to confer all such offices on Mahmuodaus 
only. About the year 1690, the emperor issued an edict prohibiting Hindus 
from being carried in palanquins or riding on Arab horses.' All servants of 
the state were ordered to embrace the Mahomcdaii religion, under pain of dis¬ 

missal, those who refused were deprived of their posts. A largo number 
,,of jogis, sanniasis and other religious men wore driven out of tho king’s 
/('dominions. The emperor »educed tho duty on merchandise belonging to 

Mahomedans to one-half the amount paid by Hindus, and remitted a 
number of other. obnoxious taxes.t Following tho tradition of his house, 

I he, in 1661, married bis son, Moazzam, to the daughter of Rilja Hup Singh. 
>*•*«., fa the 22nd year of his reign, he renewed the Jazia, or poll-tax, on Hiudiis,' 

(throughout his dominions. The Hindus of Delhi gathered in largo numbers 
beneath the jharoka window, on the banka of tho river, and implored his 
majesty to remit the obnoxious tax; but the emperor was inexorable. Tho 
Hindus adopted the expedient of closing the shops iu tho city, and all 
business came to a standstill.. They thronged the bazars from tho palace to 
the grand mosque, one Friday, with the object of socking relief. The crowd 
increased every moment, and the king’s equipage was interrupted at every 

* Ma-fairi Alaniglrf, 
t MwUakhibul Juubah of KUafi Kbaia. 
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step. He stopped for a while to hear them, but the multitude held their- 
ground. At length, under orders from the emperor, war elephants were 
directed against the mob, and, the retinue forcing its way through, numbers 
were trodden to death by horses and elephants. After this the Hindus' 
submitted without further demur. 

Aurangzeb introduced changes in the mode of saluting him and abolished 
the long-established custom of appearing at the balcony of the palace, thus abolished.01 ° 
depriving the people of an innocent pleasure. 

The long reign of Aurangzeb was chiefly occupied in the final subjuga- Theoroporor-s con. 
tioa of the’Dekkan. He conquered the kingdoms of Golconda .and Bij^pur, qmats m 
and had the satisfaction of seeing his dominions extended to the farthest 

• limits of the Carnatic. The period which marked the death of Shah Jalian, 
was the most prosperous of Aurangzeb’s long reign. His governor of 
Kashmir had brought Little Thibet under subjection, and the viceroy 
of Bengal had added Chittagong, on the eastern shore of the Bay of Bengal, 
to his dominions. Throughout the Mahomedan world, the emperor was 
held in the highest respect, and his capital was attended by ambassadors 
from the sherif of Mecca, the princes of Arabia, the Khan of the Uzbeks 
and the king of Abyssinia. Even the Shah of Persia sent a complimentary v*™™ hold i„ 
embassy to the court of Auraugzeb, who in return sent an embassy of tKcuiomSan0"* 
unusual splendour from India to Persia; but some questions of etiquette "'01'ld- 
which arose created such a difference between the king of Delhi and Shah; 
Abbas, that, -under the orders of his Persian majesty, the beard of the Indian: 
envoy was set on fire by a page. The emperor’s wrath on the return of the, 
beardless envoy knew no bounds. He reproached him bitterly for not having 
stabbed the Shah to the heart, and executed Mm the same day by having’ I 
him bitten by a venomous snake.* 

During his summer visits to Kashmir, Aurangzeb appeared to_ be quite .rnosummovrotats 
a different man from what he seemed in the hot palace of Delhi. In the “ uir' 
cool retreats of the happy valley, he indulged in the society of his ladies, 
who pleased him with flattery and caresses. 

He was fascinated by a Christian lady, a native of Georgia, named Udepuri. ’ The UdopiiviBeguiu. 
When a child she had been sold to Dara, the elder brother of Aurangzeb, 1 
by a slave dealer, and she grew up to be exceedingly handsome. On Dara’s 
death, she infatuated Aurangzeb and became his favourite queen. She was 
the mother of Kam Baksh, the emperor’s youngest son. 

In 1672, the 'Afghans beyond the Khaibar, who were the most refractory 
subjects of the king, rebelled, Amin Khan, the son of Mir Jdmla, and ofSloKiiSinufiS 
governor of Kfibul, who resided at Peshawar, entered the plains of Kdbul 
at the head of an army to. punish the insurgents, but the whole of his army 
were cut to pieces, his chief wife was slaughtered^ and his mother, sister and 
daughter were carried away as slaves. The following year, the emperor mmcam. 
proceeded to the seat of war in person and obtained some successes, but 
tidings of disturbances in the neighbourhood of the capital compelled him 
to retrace’Ms steps to Delhi. The Santa Rirais, a sect of Hindu devotees nowit the smita 
had risen in revolt and committed great excesses. The royal troops defeated 
the insurgents and massacred in cold blood the male inhabitants of the 
localities where the insurrection had broken out. Women and children 
were seized and sold as slaves. The emperor, in the meantime, recalled 
Amin Khan, and appointed one Kasim Khan in his place. Kasim Khan a tragedy, 
was an experienced chief, and won the hearts of the Afghans by his seeming 

* This mode of execution ws 
was once told that the Kotioal, .. 
offender bitteu by a cobra, and he died 

not uncommon under the Moghal Gi 
>r Police Magistrate, of Delhi nad ta 

12 * 
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courtesy and friendship. Ho entertained the Afghans at a grand banquet 
held at Peshflwar in honour of the. circumcision ceremony of his son, and 
gave them a splendid feast in the grand square of the city. Horse-racing, 
elephant-fights, games and exhibitions were the order of the day. In the 
midst of these rejoicings Kasim Khan suddenly left the assombly, which 
was a signal for a massacre. Bodies of armed men, who had been concealed 
in the neighbouring houses, poured volleys of musketry on the Afghan guests, 
who had attended the feast without a suspicion of treachery. There was 
a general massacre of the Afghans, and it spread consternation throughout 
Kiibnl. The Afghans were paralysed and gave-no further trotfblo for the 
rest of Aurangzeb’s reign. 

The imperial camp of Aiirangzob was quite a moving city, being as largo 
and populous as .Delhi itself tie was fond of camp-life and seldom lived in 
his palaces in the towns. The ladies of the harem, seated on glittering 
howdahs and veiled, accompanied him. They wore attended l>y a multi¬ 
tude of women on horseback, cloaked from head to foot, '[’lie king’s 
establishment, consisting of cooks, Abyssinian slavos, maco-bearers and criers, 
was numerous. Provisions in abundance wore carried with tho camp. 
Drinking water from the Ganges was carried on tho backs of camels. Tho 
imperial treasure was carried on elephants and carts. Tho king’s pavilions 
consisted of magnificent courts, halls and chambers, and every approach was 
guarded by cannons. There were hosts of cavalry and infantry, camp-followors 
and servants, victuallers, foragers and others, with luggage, touts and horses. 

Aurangzeb died in his camp at Ahmadnagar, in 1707, at the advanced 
age of eighty-nine, and in the fiftieth year of his reign.' Ever auspicious 
of all around him, ho studiously kept his sons at a distance to defeat any 
possible attempt at plotting on their part. Before his death, he seems to 
have-felt strongly that his dissolution wus near, and tho letters ho dictated 
to his sous in his last days are sufficiently indicative of the intense remorse 
he felt for the past. He writes:—“ I came a strauger into this world and 
a stranger I depart. I know nothing of myself, what I am, and for what 
I am destined. My back is bent with weakness and my feet have lost the 
power of motion. The breath which rose is gouo and lum left not even 
hope behind it. I resign yon, your mother and your son to God, as I myself 
am going. The agonies of death come upon me ...fast. Udopuri, your 
mother, has been a partner in my illness, and wishos to accompany me in 
death; but everything has its appointed time. I go. Whatever good or 
evil I have done has been done for yon. Come what may, my vessel is 
launched on the waves. Farewell! Farewell! Farewell!” Shortly before 
fais death he wrote a will giving tho northern districts of ’his empire to 

//Moazzara, the southern to Azam, and tho kingdoms of Golconda and 
BijSpffif to tho youngest son,Kim. Baksh. Thus died Aurangzob, one. of 
the greatest and least happy of the Tartar sovereigns that have ruled an 
Eastern empire. In marked contrast to his predecessors from Baber. 

. downwards, he was sober and abstemious. Under him tho Mnghal empire 
i reached its greatest limits. He applied himself assiduously to business, 
and evinced a keen iutorest in the administration of his country. He was 
of small stature, with a long nose, a round beard, and an olive akin. He usually : 
wore plain white muslin, and had a large emerald affixed to his turban. 
Gemelli Garreri, who saw the emperor in his seventy-eighth year, says: 

The emperor stood amidst his grandees leaning on a staff; ho received 
petitions personally; read them without the aid of spectacles, and endorsed 
thein with his own hand. He did all this with a cheerful, smiling coun¬ 
tenance .and seemed pleased with his duty.” 
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His attaehinehf t6 Malibniedanism’ seern's" to have beefr sincere ; but his HfeMgotiyto-roris 
bigotry' and intolerance towards ■ .Hindus revived religious animosities theHlniUB- 
between the various classes of the population ; and the disintegration of itsfetaimnsc- 
races to which his hypocrisy gave, rise; paved the way for the speedy • dis-f’*° a“ 
memberment of the once powerful Moghal monarchy in India. 

CHAPTER XT 11. 

KUTB-UD-Dkl MUHAMMAD MOAZZAM, SHAH ALAM 

BAHADUR SHAH. 

THE injunctions of Aurangzeb regarding the succession, though just in the cnntest (or save- 
abstract, were unheeded by his sons. At the time of his death, Moaz- soS^SSocmc 

zam, the, eldest son,, was viceroy of Kftbul. . Azam was encamped near him, maysi-or. 
and! KAm Baksh, the youngest and most beloved of his sons, was in his 
kingdom of Bijdpur. 

Moazzam, on.hearing of his father’s illness, had marched from Kdbul with stammassume 
his two younger sons, Khajasta Akhtar and Rafi-ul-kadr, and he was on his the‘“rai<uaism. 
route when tidings reached him of his father’s demise. He immediately as¬ 
sumed the royal diadem and ascended the throne. The ceremony took place 
on the first Wednesday of Moharram, 1119 a.h. (March 1707 A.D.), precisely js 
at midnight, this being the hourdeclared” to be auspicious by the astrologers,;.'; 
the sun at that time entering the sign of Leo. Azam proclaimed himself 
emperor* in his camp, and, ordering the imperial music to strike up, took 
command of the £i'my. At that time Monim Khan, an able and well-inten- tam, vh 
tioned officer, son of Sultan Beg. Birlas, a Turkoman noble, was viceroy of the ray °*th0 PaKi4b- 
PanjAb. While Moazzam was a prince, Aurangzeb had appointed Monim 
Khan to be his dewdn, and be had managed well the prince’s jagirs in the 
province of Ldhore. On that account, as well as for his activity in the 
cabinet, and unbending integrity, he was held in great esteem by Moazzam. 
At'the-present juncture he was most active in constructing bridges over the 
various rivers and collecting large supplies at Lahore. 

Moazzam; descending from Kdbul, effected, a junction with Monim Khan . Mawam^ecta. 
at Lahore, while his son Moz-ud-d£n, viceroy of 'Multan, joined him with all 
the available troops and a powerful train of artillery. The prince encamped 
at-Lahore in April, and the nobles in his retinue presented their offerings 
and-paid their homage. 

Money was coined and the hlmtba read in his name in Ltlhore. The new 
rupee was increased half a maaha in weight. Having remained at Lahore 
till after the new moon of Saffar, the combined armies marched to Agra, and 
a battle was -fought for the throne of Delhi at Tajo, in which Amni,. .yras, de- 

J? feated and slain with his two sons, Their bodies were conveyed to Delhi 
' and' buried''Th "IfiATirecincts of Hfrmdyun’s mausoleum. The emperor em- * 

* Azam Shall, on assuming sovereign authority, struck coin bearing the foildiving -inscrijj- 

• jla.: y- 

jlA I iUlia *LA Otl 

ninion, Azam Shah, struck coin in the world with prosperity and 
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braced Monim Khan for his gallantry in the hold, presented him with an 
unprecedented gift of a karor of rupees, and elevated him to the office of 
wazfr, with the title Jiimlat-ul-mulk. 

Shah Alam, on ascending the throne of Delhi, assumed the title of Baha¬ 
dur Shah. He received the submission of the Amirs of Iran and Tiinin, the 
former headed by Asad Khan and his son, Zulfikar Khan, and the latter 
by the blind veteran, Ghazi-ud-din Firozejang, and his mighty son, Chin 

| Kalich Khan, who had been created IChan-i-douran by Azam, and was the 
io| founder of the Nizam dynasty in the Dekkan. On Chin Kalich Khan was 

conferred the tittle of Jalil-ul-lcadv, and he was raised to flBe dignity of 
Yakil-i-mutlak, or lord lieutenant of the empire. 

No sooner had Prince Ktirn Baksh hoard of the death of his brother, 
Azam, and his nephews, than he made preparations for war. In vain did 
the mild emperor try to pacify him, as the overtures sent served only to 

! strengthen'his defiance. Provoked by his arrogance, the omperor was 
i obliged to take the field against him, and a battle was fought near Hyder¬ 
abad in which the army of the insurrectionary prince was routed and he 

1 himself mortally wounded. The benevolent monarch ordered his wounded 
brother to be brought into his camp, where European surgeons were ap¬ 
pointed to attend him. Towards evening Bahitdur Shah himself went on 
foot to his brother’s tent to pay him a visit, and, covering his head with 
his own mantle, exclaimedAlas ! I never desired to see my brother in 

■ this condition.” “Nor did I ever desire,” rejoined the proud dying man, 
/ “ to see you in the condition you now are.” The rash prince refused all 
nourishment and expired the same night, his body being sent to Delhi 
to be interred in the cemetery of the race. 

The victory over Prince KAni Baksh and his ultimate fate, put an end 
to all competition for sovereignty in Hiudostiiu. About this time (1709-10) 
the Sikhs, a class of eclectic sectaries, who had sprung up in the Panjrfb, 
overran the provinces of Sirhind, Sahitnlnpur, and part of Mozaflarnagar, 
and committed great excesses on the people. Having been driven across 
the Jamna by the imperial troops, they fell back on the Jalandar Doiib. 
Their forces by this time exceeded seventy thousand. Shnms-ud-din Khan, 
the Moghal governor of Jalandar, collecting all the available troops, gave 
the Sikhs battle at Rdhon^whore they were repulsed with great loss. 

The atrocities committed by the Sikhs in the Punjab induced Bahadur 
Shah to remove his capital from Delhi to Ltfhore. Asad Khan, lieutenant- 
general, who bad entered the mountains to blockade the Sikhs, having 
died at Lfthore, the office was conferred on Hidayatnlla Khan, son of Inayat- 
ud-din Khan; and Rustam Dil Khan was sent to the hills to chastise the 
Sikhs. The emperor in the meantime encamped on the banks of the ltttvi. 
A short time after, Rustam Dil Khan quitted his command in the hills and 
repaired to Lahore. He was punished with the forfeiture of his jagir and 

. his command, and put in confinement in the citadel of Lilhore. Muhammad 
Amin Khan was seut to the hills to take the command of the imperial army. 

■The Sikhs were forbidden to enter into the city of Lrihore, and they now 
jcame to the suburbs at night by swimming the Ravi, and retired before day- 

Bahddur Shah was fond of the society of learned men, and took great 
delight in discourses on the topics of law and divinity. He was a Mahom¬ 
etan of the Skid persuasion, and, on his arrival at JUhore, he assembled 
the learned men of the town, most of them staunch Mnnis, and wished to 

* get them by force of argument to acknowledge the justice of Ali’s succession 
1 to the Khali&t, in preference to the three first khalifs. The learned men 
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were defeated in argument, and the emperor ordered that the word vxtsi 
(heir) should be added to the attributes of AH in the public prayers and the innovation in the 
khutba. The innovation proved very unwelcome to the S'&nnia.' Jan hoia-nyoM. 
Muhammad and Haji Yar Muhammad, the most eminent learned men of 
Lahore, accompanied by other scholars and a large multitude, waited on the 

;/Kazi and the Sadr and remonstrated with them openly on the use of the word 
liwasi in the khutba and the prayers. The emperor’s eldest sons, Azim-ush- 

slian and Khajasta Akbtar, were both zealous Siinnis, and they suffered 
flie Skid minister who had been sent t:o the chief mosque to repeat the 
8hid creed, * and AH is the saint of God," to be dragged from the top of 
the pulpit by the congregation and hewn in pieces before he had time to Squoof ii£c“ 
utter the offensive words. Haji Yar Muhammad, Muhammad Murid Khan 
and a few other learned men waited upou his majesty in his oratory. After 
much disputation, hot words ensued between the king’s supporters and 
Haji Yar Muhammad. The emperor, seeing him excited, asked him if he was 
not afraid to speak so boldly in the audience of a king. The Haji replied: 
“ I had wished.four things from my Creator,—first, acquisition of knowledge ; 
second, preservation ofmy creed; third, pilgrimage; fourth, martyrdom. Thank , 
God, I have been gifted with the first three. Martyrdom remains, and I ;; 
hope to get it now through the kindness of your majesty.” The whole of 
the inhabitants of the city, together with a party of Afghans, wore bent on 
resisting the innovation with all their might and fortunes, and the Sadr, not 
long after this event, presented a petition to the king, in which his majesty was 
invited over to their principles. On this petition the emperor wrote with 
his own hands that the Ickutba should be read in the form used in the reign 
of Khuld Zami Aurangzeb. After this concession by the throne the agitation of 
ceased. 

The emperor had passed his seventieth lunar year when a change became 
perceptible in his mind. He was then encamped on the KAvi, in the 1,0101 ”M,111“r' u- 
suburbs of Lahore. In the early part of February, 1712 A.D., he took it into 
his head to give orders to kill all the dogs in the city of Lahore, as well 
as his camp. He was all at once seized with fainting fits, which continued 
without intermission till 21st Moharram, 1124 A.H. (19th February 1712, A,Dj, Hl"dMUl'lrls- 
when, about two hours before night, lie breathed his last. The princes and 
ladies of the harem made loud lamentations round his bed.* The nobles 
left the royal camp in the darkness of the night to join the parties of their 
respective princes, while many of the camp-followers, greatly alarmed, 
retired to the city with their families. The following day there was great 
agitation.in the city, and the streets were crowded with multitudes of noisy 
people who gave free rein to their imagination as regards the succession to 
the monarchy. The body of the late emperor was conveyed to Delhi, where it 
was buried within the precincts of the mausoleum of the Saiut Kutb-ud-din. 
He died in the seventy first lunar year of his age and the fifth of his reign. 

Baliddur Shah was a generous, munificent and an excessively good- °f 
natured prince. His tolerance and amiability were a great contrast to the 
bigotry and hypocrisy of his predecessor. Brought up in the school of 
adversity,f he had grown up mild and affable to such a degree that people 
called him the saint king. Before taking up arms against his brother, 
Sultan Muhammad Azam, he wrote to him that if he would be satisfied with 
the Dekban, which was an extensive kingdom, and which the deceased 
emperor had set apart for him, he would desist from warlike operations. 
But these overtures were disregarded by Muhammad Azam, and the emperor 

* The Memoirs of IrMat Khan. 
t He was kejjt in confinement by his father, Aurangzeb, for seven years. 
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was compelled to wage a war which proved disastrous to his defiant brother. 
When Rustam.Dil Khan, commander of Shah Alam’s escort, asceuding the 
incapacitated elephant of Muhammad Azam in the battle-field, cut off that 
prince’s head with his sword and hastened to the camp of his master with 
his prize, in the exulting hope of great reward, the compassionate Shah 
Alain, seeing the .head of his slaughtered brother, shed tears of affection and 
bestowed upon Rustam l)il Khan nothiug but reproaches. He forbade the 
march of victory to be beaten, and treated the ladies of the harem and the 
young princes with the utmost respect and tenderness. 

iris court : His court vied in splendour and magnificence with that of Shah Jahdn, 
The peacock throne was surrounded by seventeen princes of the blood-royal, 

ms family. Jahfmdar Shah, the eldest son, with his three sons, his third son, Rafi-ush-shan, 
with his three sous, and Bedar Dil, son of his nephew, Bedar Bakht, sitting 
on the right of the throne; aud his second sou, Azfm-hsh-shan, with his two 

Seats in the dar mr. sons, Jahan Shah, his fourth sou, with his son, Ali Tabar, the only surviving 
son of Azam Shah, aud the two. sous ot Muhammad Kiliu Baksh, being 
seated on the left. Behind the royal princes, on the right, stood tho sons of 
conquered sovereigns, such..as Sikaudar Ali Shah, of Bijdpur, and Kutb 
Shah, king of Golcpuda, from, the rank of seven to three thousand, such as 
were allowed to he on the platform betiveon the silver rails.* It was 
customary with, the emperor to distribute betel and perfumes, on the Ids 
and other important festivals, to his grandees with his own hand, according 
to rank, and the recipient received the gift with bows and salutations. 

Munificence of iiie According to his historian, ■ his gifts in jewels and rich dresses wore truly 
royal. In his dress in private lie was plain, like a devotee, and he never 
omitted to read prayers in company, He took much interest in presiding 

aovoteodurShl'1>‘1 over the Friday service himself in the great tent ot audience, and repeated 
the Quntu “ with a tone and sweetness which captivated the most eloquent 
Arabians.” 

Notwithstanding his religious innovations at Lahore, which, it must bo rc- 
111 membered, were unattended by a single act of oppression, ho was most po- 

° ' pular in the Panjab, and one of the gateways f of Lahore, tho Shah Almi 
gateway, was called after his name. “ The fact,” according to Thornton, 
“ is some testimony of the popularity of this prince.” It has been truly 
observed that had Bahadur Shall, and not Auraugzeb, succeeded Shah Jalidu 
on the throne of the Moghal, the dynasty of that rucc would not have 
become extinct as soon as it did,. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

MUHAMMAD HOZ-UD-D1n JAHlNDAR SHAH. 

aovcrei^ityf' T®® death of Bahadur Shah was followed by the usual struggle for sover- 
7 eighty among his four sons.^ The first and second had already, during 
the lifetime of the emperor, manifested signs of grave suspicion towards each 
other. Cue day, as they were in attendance on their royal father, and sit- 
ting close to his bed, Azim-ush-shan, esteemed at the time for his warlike 

of tU Afoyhctf Empire, by Irddat Khan, 
t It was fonnerly called the lihcpwalu, gateway. 



talents, perceived a dagger of -exquisite workmanship under'the corner of 
a pillow. He took it up, and, drawing it from the scabbard, began to admire, 
the beauty of the jewels with which it was adorned and the water of the; 
blade. No harm was apparently meant, but such was the terror felt by the 
effeminate prince, Moz-ud-dfn, that he immediately sprang up from his seat, 
and, his turban falling off, fled precipitately in the direction of the door of 
the tent with bare head, and, forgetting his slippers at the entrance, fell over 
the ropes. It was not until the servants had assisted him to rise that he 
adjusted his dress, and rode to his camp with as much speed as possible. 

Azfm-ush-shan, the favourite of his father, and the ablest of the princes, 
acted as his lieutenant and had command of the household. Being already 
in possession of the imperial camp, treasury and jewels, and having a large 
army in his pay, lie raised the royal canopy over his head and received the 
homage of the ministers of state and the crown officers. Amu'-ul-omerah 
Zulfikar Khan embraced the cause of Moz-ud-dfn, who was joined by the two 
other brothers, Rafi-ush-shan and Khajasta Akbtar, on the understanding that 
there should be an equal division of the empire and treasures after victory 
had been gained over Azfm-ush-shan. The three allied princes encamped 
near the city of Lahore, but Moz-ud-din’s camp was immediately under 
tlie walls, and the greater- part of his train occupied the houses of the nearest 
streets. Azfm-ush-shan encamped on the plain, with the river in his rear. 
The confederates, acting on the advice Of Aimr-ul-omerha, drew all the 
artillery from the citadel, -and planting it bn a rising ground, arrayed their 
united forces iu one line, with their rear resting on the city. A continuous 
cannonade was kept up on both sides for four days. On the fifth day, Azfm- 
ush-shan marched out from his camp in. order of battle. Khajasta Akhtar 
moved forward steadily, in slow order, to oppose the enemy, and fighting 
with varied success was kept up for three days. On the eighth day a brisk 
attack was made on the enemy’s entrenched position by Zulfikar Klisln and 
Rustam Dil Khan. They met with a liot resistance from Azim-ush- 
shan’s troops, who were, however, overpowered and compelled to fall back, 

i Two Hindu rajas, Muhkan Ohand, Khutri and Raj Sing, Jat, were killed on 
j the side of the defeated army, after performing deeds of great valour. At 

that very moment Suleman Kban, Peni, came with a fresh body of horse to 
support Azfm-ush-shan’s forces; but the gallant leader fell killed by a 
musket ball. His body, out of respect for his courage, was'sent to the’city 
by the victors. Out of a body of sixty or seventy thousand troops in Azfm- 
ush-shan’s army, there only remained now ten or twelve thousand, and these,, 
towards evening, retired to the city of Lahore in great confusion. 

Next morning, the number of Azfm-ush-shan’s troops was reduced to 
two or three thousand only, the rest having all deserted or fled. Undis¬ 
mayed by this circumstance, the prince resolved to advance, and sent for the 
elephant On which he usually rode; but the animal refused to kneel, in 
spite of the' driver’s attempt to compel him. The prince sent for another; 
but by this time the number of his troops was still further reduced. He 
was soon joined by Rstjd Jay Singh with little more than a thousand cavalry; 
but hardly had the action commenced when a violent storm of wind sprung 
up and put in motion all the sands of the Paivf. Clouds of dust arose, and 
this, added to the smoke of the powder discharged by the guus of the confede¬ 
rate' armies, spread consternation in the enemy’s lines. A cannon-ball struck 
Azim-ush-shan’s elephant on the root of the proboscis and made him 
furious. The prince himself, after receiving many wounds from arrows and 
musket-balls, sank down fainting in his seat. The animal turned hbout iu 
great fury and ran to the water-side, &nd his driver, losing his seat, fell to the 
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ground. JaMI Khan Lodi, who sat behind the prince, slid down the ropea 
and fled. Amin-ud-doula and several other nobles made an attempt to atop 

u the animal, but it rushed into the river with the .wounded prince, Azim-ush- 
ahan, and sank never to rise again. His son, Muhammad Karim, descending 

: from’ hia elephant, mounted a horse aud took to flight, but he was pursued 
’ by the victors and slain. 

Dissensions now arose among the three confederate brothers, and 
confusion and bloodshed ensued. Khajasta Akhtar, in accordance with the 
terms of the treaty, wished to divide the imperial treasures, consisting of 
eighty cart-loads of gold coin (ashmfis) and a hundred cart-loads of rupees, 
into three equal parts, of which Jalutudar Shah was to receive one, but, 
through the machinations of Zulfikar Khan, only two-filths were allotted to 
the two brothers, while three-fifths were appropriated by Jalulndar Shah. This 

i or very much exasperated Khajasta Akhtar, who forthwith'’proclaimed himself 
king by the title of Jahdn Shah. He was joined by several officers of rank, 
and, collecting a large army, gave Jahttiuiav Shall battle, but was defeated 
and slain. His son, Farkhuiula Akhtar, a prince of most promising attain¬ 
ments, who sat behind his father on the same elephant, descended and fought 
sword in hand, but fell dead covered with wounds. 

There now remained only two rivals for the throne, Mnz-ud-dfu and Rafi- 
ush-shan. The latter placed implicit reliance on the fidelity aud oaths of 

ia‘ Amir-ul-omerah Zulfikar Khan, who, during the lifetime of the late emperor, 
had supported that prince against Khan-i-Klulmtiv, The prince and the Amir- 
ul-omerah had also exchanged turbans, and the latter had been called ‘ uncle ’ 
by the former. Placing the most implicit reliance on the friendship of the 
Aimr-ul-omerah, Rafi-ush-shan had resolved to remain a spectator till one of 
his rivals should fall, when, with the assistance of his supporter, he would 
rush on the survivor and dispose of him. He communicated his design to 
his followers, and, ordering the great kettledrum to be beaten, made an 
immediate advance agaiust Moz-ud-din. Nor was Rafi-ush-shan ill prepared 
for action, hut, much to bis surprise, he saw his swum friend, the Amir-ul- 
omerah, ranging tho army of his rival in battle array and conducting tho 
whole of the operations. The prince advanced at full gallop aud charged the 

o. enemy with heroic valour; hut in the midst of tho action he was betrayed 
by his badakhshi, who, in pursuance of a private arrangement with the 
Amit-ul-omerah, turned his arms agaiust Ins master. Seeing this, the spirited 
prince threw himself from hia elephant, and, drawing his sword, penetrated 
singly into the thickest of the fight. He performed groat feats of valour, 
but fell covered with wounds. Throe of his sons, Muhammad Ibrahim, 
Rafi-ud-doula aud Rafi-ud-darajat, were wounded, but escaped with their lives. 
Elated with his triumph over his only rival, Moz-ud-dfu ordered the .march 
of victory to be sounded. He permitted the mangled bodies of his brothors 
to lie on the field of battle for three days, exposed to the view of tho public. 
They were afterwards conveyed to Delhi and interred, without ceremony or 
pomp, in the mausoleum of tho Emperor Humdyun, the general receptacle 
of murdered princes of the race. 

.cooBBionofMoz-ud-1*: Moz-ud-din, now in undisputed possession of the crown, ascended the 
Sotwjmi jfhroue by the title of Jahilndar.Shah. The first act of the new emperor, 
nmdsr of tho pun. after coming to power, 'was to pollute hia hands with the blood of the 
> royal at Liiiors. princes royal, a crime which had become characteristic of the race of Tymur 

on-assuming the imperial diadem, from the times of the latitudinarian 
Jahdngir. Sultan Karim-ud-dfn, the eldest son of Azim-ush-shau, was seized 
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at Lahore, through the agency of Hidayat Kesh Khan, and beheaded in 
the emperor’s presence. Ali Tabar, son of Azim Shah, Fevozmand, the two 
sons of Kd,m Baksh, and other princes of the blood were all murdered. After 
these transactions the emperor marched from Lahore and made his entry 
into Delhi with all the pride of a conqueror. 

Jahindar Shah was a weak and indolent prince, effeminate, licentious i Theimwadtyof 
and fond of ease. He was addicted to low vices, unworthy of royalty, and he^ J“htudlr‘‘3 "■h- 
made himself the abject slave of the whims of a public courtesan. - This 
woman, named L&L Kaur, obtained such an ascendancy over the king that he h0 becomes tin, 
became her tool,'and, 'forgetting his own dignity and decency, surrendered 11 
himself entirely to her society and influence. She received the title of 
Imtiyaz Mahal Begum (the most accomplished Of the ladies), and an annual 
allowance of two Icarors of rupees for her household expenses, exclusive 
of her clothes and jewels. She also received the distinction of riding close 
to the emperor on an elephant covered with a canopy, a privilege enjoyed 
only by princes of the royal blood. The emperor’s foster brother, Gokal 
Tash Khan, was raised to the dignity of Amir-ul-omerah, or lord premier, 
with the title of Khan Jah&n Bahfldur. Her brother, Khush&l, was made 
commander of seven thousand horse, and her uncle, *Niamat, received the 
command of five thousand. A woman named Zohra, keeper of a vegetable zoii™. tho tamper of 

■ stall, one of L&l Kaur’s particular friends, was promoted to high rank, * Ti®ot“Wo 8t,lU- 
with a suitable jagfr. She shared in the sweets of her friend’s elevation, 
and appeared in the streets on an elephant, richly caparisoned, with a 
retinue equal to that of the first noble of the empire, which she established 
close to the apartment of the royal ladies. The grandees and courtiers 
who sought favour, sent their presents tcMhe royal favourite.through Zohra. 
The emperor frequently rode with Ldl Kaur in a chariot through the streets, 
where they purchased sometimes jewels, gold, silks and fine linen, and at 
other times greens, fruits and the most trifling articles. The detestable jaunts 
of the emperor and his mistress at last reached such a pitch, that, on a 
certain night, after spending the whole day in merriment and roaming in 
different gardens near the capital, they retired to a tavern, where they became, 
insensible. After rewarding the tavern-keeper with a large sum and the V 
grant of a village, they returned to the palace in a state of intoxication, \ 
But only the mistress entered the apartments, where, neglecting her sovereign, 
she slept heavily. The coachman, who had shared in the carousal of his royal A 60a“<M. 
master, without examining the coach, carried it to the stable. The next . 
morning, the officers of the palace, not finding the emperor, were alarmed, \ 
and a search was made for his majesty, who, to the amazement of all, was I 
found fast asleep in the arms of Zohra, one of his companions of the night, in j 
the wagon, two miles from the palace. This scandalous event gave great \ 
offence to the nobles, but it excited only laughter in the weak Jahiiiidar Shah ' 
and his abandoned favourites. The emperor became so dead to all feelings of 
shame and honour, that, in passing through the streets, he seized the wives 
and daughters of the lowest tradesmen, who were quite helpless. Once, 
in accordance with a vulgar superstition, he went, with his mistress, to bathe 
in the tank of Charaghi Delhi, in the hope that this ceremony. would pro¬ 
mote pregnancy. The mistress had the insolence to insult Zeb-ul-nissa. in»u« offbreJto 
the learned daughter of the Emperor Aurangzeb, because she would not 
pay her compliments to her. She complained of this to the emperor, but A»rangMfc 
the royal lady rejected the proposal of the base monarch with scorn, and* 
resolutely maintained her own dignity. 

While the king abandoned himself to dissoluteness and indulged in most 
revolting vices, the Amir-ul-omerah, Zulfikar Khan, exercised the paramount C6 u “ 
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power in the State. His will became absolute in all matters confto'cted 
with the administration of the country ; and his pride, according to Irddat 
Khan, was such that “even Pharaoh and Shadad could not have obtained 
admission to his threshhold.” In the midst of this scene of disorder and 
imbecility, it was reported that Farrukbseer, son of Aznn-ush-shan, the 

Eevoit of FaiTukh- favourite son of Bahadur Shah, assisted by the Sayads, Abdulla Khan, gover- 
SMir' nor of Behar, and Husain Ali Khan, governor of Allahabad, both brothers 

was preparing for war at Patna, where public prayers had been read for 
him in the mosques and money coined in his name. A powerful army, 
under Az-ud-din, the emperor’s son, and Khwttja Ahsan. Khan, Khan-i-douran, 
brother of Gokal Tash Khan, was sent to op peso _ his progress, but was 

. defeated. On this the emperor left his capital with an army of 70,000 
' horse, a numerous body of infautry and a train of artillery, with the 

'[ho lwttio of Agra, Amir-ul-omerah, Zuliikar Khan, iu tho chief command. _ The two armies 
m'2- confronted each other on 30th December, 1712, on tho plains of Agra. A 

fierce attack made by the Sayads threw Julntndar’s army into contusion, aud, 
Defeat of tho the best of his generals having been slain, among them being his foster 

emperor. brother, Qokal Tash Khan, tho thoughts of the craven emperor turned to 
his mistress, Lai Kaur, and, mounting her elephaut, he retreated to Agra 
in the dusk of the evening. Zulfikar Khan maintained his ground until 
the first watch of the night, but, seeing that matters were past remedy, he 
left the field at the head of his troops, but in good order. The emperor, 
having shaved his beard and whiskers like a Hindu, and disguised him- 

His flight to DoiM. self by a change of dress, fled ,to the capital, in the night, with his mistress 
and a host of singers, eunuchs aud people of all sorts attached to his 

- person. On arriving at Delhi, intend of going to tho oitudol, ho went to 
the house of the old wazir, Asad-ud-doula, who immediately seized him and 
•placed him in confinement. Farrukhseer applauded the wazir’s conduct, 
and JahJtndar Shah was placed in the custody of Sayad Abdulla Khan, and 

Ho is caaflnod in kept in close confinement in tho palace of Salemgarh. Thus ended the 
sntangum. ,j reign of the weak Jahitndar Shah* after a duration of only eleven mouths. 

KZulfikar Khan reached his father’s pujace iu Delhi soon after Jalutudar 
I f&ah. 

“ The victorious- Emperor Jahsudar Shah struck coin m his dominions like theMUi amt 

The;iliftak-ul-Tawmikh gives {be following inta'iiitiou 

it-™ Jleit,,*. L5Jti bLS*a. 4 )<3 

“The victor-iutf Emnoror'Jaihtadttr Stab struck coin’ iu his dominions like the sun and 
on. 
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CHAPTEB .XIX. 

MUHAMMAD FARRUKHSEER. 

T^AHEUKHBEER was still on the battle-field wlicn he ascended the throne at Fwmkhsaer ascends 
, 4- daybreak on 1st January 1713 A.p,, and gave public audience. Enter- «“«I7W- 

ing Delhi on the 9th of that month, he commenced his reign of terror. 
Sayad Ahdulla Khan received the dignity of wazir, with a"rank of 7,000, TheriseoftteScynd 
and the title “ Kutb-ul-Mulk Ydri W^ttdar Zafarjang,” His younger brother, SfMT 
Husein Ali Khan, was raised, to the office of commander-in-chief, with a rank 
of 7,000 and the title “ Amir-ul-omerah Ihtatnam-ul-mulk.” Muhammad Amin 
Khan was created ‘‘Itimad-ud-doula,’' and Chin Kilich Khan was honoured 

’d with the title of " Nizam-ul-mulk Bahadur Fattehjang” and invested with the 
viceroyalty of.the Dekkan. ZiiTfikar Khan, having bound his hands together tus humiliation of 
with his turban, presented himself before the emperor with his old father, 2ulfifciirja“11. 

| Asad Khan, and implored pardon. His majesty, with every appearance 
of kindness, commanded Zulfikar Khan’s hands.to be released and presented 
him with robes and jewels. He then ordered Asad Khan to return home, 
and desired Zulfikar Khan to wait in an outer tent, Here the ex-minister 
was surrounded with a, number of nojples andtheir.servants, who taunted 
him for having been the cause of the death.of. Azim-ush-shan, the emperor’s 
father, and Mubamnoad Karim, But lie returned rough and sharp 
answers, and thereupon a leathern thong was thrown round his neck and 
pulled tight. Ho strove to disentangle the cord, but was assailed by a tragic and cruel 
number of men with daggers and instantly despatched. The same day, e“ 
Jahdndar Shah was taken out of the, small aud dark room in the Tii~potia JuMndor simh 
in which he was coufined, and strangled. The emperor then, directed that <“ecut“4- 
Jahandar Shah’s head should he stuck upon a spear and carried through the 
m,ost frequented parts of the city on an elephant, with the body of the late 
emperor thrown across the animal. The body of Zulfikar Khan, was tietf 
to the tail of the elephant, with the head downward* while the venerable 
old man, Asad, Khan, attended by all the ladies of his family, iu veiled 
carriages, followed the elephant bn.a paiauquin. .After being thus paraded 
through tli.e .whple., city,, the bodies were .thrown down at the gate of the 
fort. The body of the late emperor was sent to the burial place of the 
iamily within-.the ..precincts of Humdyuns tomb. On account of"his old 
age, Asad, Khan’s .life was spared, ..but be was confined for life in Klian 
Jahdn’s palace, and all his assets and .those of his son were sequestered. 
M.ost of the princes of the blood and .the nobles of the old court were. Murder of tuo 
murdered in cold blood, aud Az-ud-din, squ of Jahandar Shah, Wala Tabar, 
sou of Muhammad Azim Shah, and Humdyuu Bakht, younger brother of 
Farrukhseer, a boy ten or eleven years old, were deprived' of their sight by 
red-hot needles, being drawn across their eyes.. The tongue of' K&jd Soba Bartuou* ptmuh- 
Cliaud, Zulfikar Khan’s treasurer, who had exercised too much freedom iu mout3' 
his speech, was cut off. 

The empire did not prosper- under Farrukhseer. He was weak and: 
timid, destitute of morals aud capacity, and lavished favours ou low people. 

* The Wazir Abdulla Khan, on attaining power, gave himself up to pleasure 
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The power of the and left all the affairs of his high office in the hands of a Hindu named 
Hindu, R«t.iu cimnd.jrjatan Qhand, once a retail shop-keeper, but who now exercised uncontrollable 

' authority over all Hindost&n in the name of his indolent master. 
Thu sikhs boccmo The Sikhs, in the meantime, became turbulent in the Punjab, and, emerg- 

tursm.nlm thep»n- jng fj.om the hills, laid waste the whole country between the Sutlej and 
Lahore. Abdul Samad Khan, Bilerjang, a Turraui nobleman, leaving 

punishment; of the Arif Khan, his lieutenant, in Kdshmlr, marched against the Sikhs, with 
Slkhs' Kamar-ud-dln Khan, Muhammad Amin Khan and Aaghar Khan. The emperor 

himself moved towards the Patijiib with a large army. The Sikhs, blockaded 
and pressed by hunger and deprivation, surrendered at discretion. Two 

/(thousand of them were massacred and thoir guru, Bandit, sent in chains 1 
to Delhi, with his associates, where they were all tortured and put to death.* 
Abdul Samad Khan, having humiliated the Sikhs and caused the destruc¬ 
tion of their leader Baudit, now took vigorous steps to destroy their power 

.and to extirpate the race. A royal edict was issued to put all who professed 
| the religion of NAnak to the sword, and a money reward was offered for the 
/ head of every Sikh. The irritated Mahomedans gave them no quarter, and 

wherever a Sikh was found he was butchered unmercifully. Iu order to 
give full effect to the royal mandate, Mahomedans and Hindus were strictly 
enjoined to clip their hair short. The Hindus were ordered to shave their 
heads, and any Hindu found with long beard or hair was immediately slain. 
These extreme measures of resentment and persecution spread terror and 
consternation throughout the whole Sikh nation. Those'who remained 
of them fled to the mountains to the north-east, of the Panjilb, or concealed 
themselves in remote jungles. Many who could not abandon their homes 
changed their external appearance, had their beard and moustaches clipped, 
and gave up their outward form of worship. 

During the sixth year of Famikhseer’s reign, or in 171G A.T>., the 
noatiio( a. old i venerable Asad Khan, father of Zulfikar Khan, who had been in the public 

vctonui, a»i4 Kimn, j service siuee about the twentieth year of Shah Jahiln, died iu the ninety-fifth 
year of hia age. He was a member of Mir <f alula's family, and, with a lofty 
spirit and indomitable courage, nevertheless possessed a placid disposition and a 
charitable heart. He never stooped to the nobles of the new court, but lived 
with dignity, and preserved his influence throughout tho empire to the very 

Ho prophesies tii. last. The old man on his death-bed prophesied the fall of the Delhi, empire. 
TynSir?1.0110086 He said to the messenger who had been sent by the emperor on a visit of 

^condolence on his part: “Now the day of retribution seems at hand; the 
/ emperor is full in its way; and I much fear, from tile appearance of the 
/ general disaffection throughout the kingdom, that ruiu sits beneath tho 

columns of the throne of Tyraur.” These words were ominous, as the 
i event proved; the fate of the empire was indeed sealed. 

The emperor considered the yoke of the Sayad brothers burdensome, and 
became auxious to strip them of thoir power. Husein Ali, olio of the 
brothers, was sent on a war with the Mahrattas. The imperial troops under 
him having been distracted, he entered into a convention with Riljit Sahuthe, 
Mahratta, by which the claims of the latter to independent sovereignty 
were recognized, and other concessions given to the Mahrattas. The emperor 
refused to ratify this disgraceful treaty, and the breach between him and the 
Sayads became wider. The minister, making common cause with the 

i&SfK Mahrattas, advanced upon Delhi with his own army and a force of 10,000 
68 Mahratta auxiliaries, aud took possession of the city, after some opposition. 

Considerable sympathy towards1 the emperor was shown by the citizens of 
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Delhi, among whom he was popular, and several of the Turkish nobles and 
courtiers tried to strike a last blow for the defence of their emperor. They 
even succeeded in driving out the Mahratta guards of the city gates and killing 
fifteen hundred of the enemy’s troops ; but irresolution on the part of the 
emperor demoralized his supporters, and he was compelled to conceal him¬ 
self for safety in the recesses of the seraglio. A body of negroes and armed 
Abyssinians, Georgian and Calmuc women, always guarded the king’s cham¬ 
ber. The resistance offered by them having been overpowered, the soldiery 
penetrated within the gate, and every apartment was searched for the 
emperor. The women and the guard of Amazons were tortured to compel 
them to point out the place of his retreat, and he was at length dragged 
from his concealment. At this sight a number of the princesses and ladies 
of the first rank, among whom were the emperor’s mother, wife and daugh¬ 
ter, ran to his assistance, crying and wailing, and, forming a circle round his 
person, entreated the Afghan soldiers to liberate him. He was, however, dis¬ 
engaged from the women, thrown into a dungeon on the top of the Tirpolia, ^dSSdod 
and partially deprived of sight. The chronogram commemorating this event ms. 
is found in the sentence : 

S)| G l» 

“ Take warning, ye that have eyes." 

Suddenly it was announced to the citizens that Shams-ud-din Rafi-ul- 
darajat, the younger son of Eafi-ul-kadr, and grandson of Bahadur Shah, had as^sl£'tSmie 
assumed the regalia of the empire, and that Farrukhseer had ceased to 1719“ 8 0 
reign. The kettledrums thundered forth at the palace gates, the heralds 
sounded from the porticoes of the court halls, the salutes boomed through the . 
morning air. The young prince, a stripling of twenty, w as taken out in 1 
haste from the State prison of Salemgarh, adjoining the palace, and placed j 
ou the throne. He had no time even to bathe and clean himself, and was 
thrust upon the throne in the clothes that he had on when he got out of his 
bed. Abdulla Khan had just time to take off his neck a string of large 
pearls and throw it over the robe of the prince. Farrukhseer, after suffer¬ 
ing all the agonies of a lingering death, was flung into his solitary cell. A F°! 
leathern thong, or the bowstring, was strained round his neck. The prince '“ru 
tried to keep it off his neck, by holding it with both his hands, and strug¬ 
gled desperately with his hands and feet. He gave vent to his feelings by 
reproaching the wazfrs 'and even the Divine justice which suffered such 
wicked men to live. But there was no escape, and' the unhappy prince had 
the misfortune of suffering dint of blows in addition to a painful death caused 
by a dagger. The event happened on 16th May 1719. His body was car¬ 
ried to the sepulchre of the Emperor Humayun an3 buried there with due 
pomp and magnificence.* He had reigned six years and four^mouths. 

* The funeral was attended by a large crowd of leading citizens, but no 
recession quitted the suburbs of the town than the chief mourners were hootc 

tjlsi 3 ~ )j > fir" x' V-" 
“ Farrukhseer, the monarch of the land and sea, put his stamp ou silver and gold through 

£ ji u&f J jij — j syyo j ^ 

“ The greedy King Farrukhseer struck coin on wheat, lentils, and pea.” 
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CITAPTER XX. 

SHAMS-UD-DIX ABUL BARAKAT R AFI-UL-D AR AJAT, 

f GEnM'al amnesty Having teen granted on the accession of Eafi-ul-darajat' 
A he received the congratulations of Kutb-ul-mulk Sayad Abdulla and other 
grandees of the empire. The poll-tax on the Hindus, which had boon reviv¬ 
ed-'during--the reign of the late emperor, at the instance of his secretary,! 
Inayatullah, was 'abolished, and assurances of security and protection were 
given to the people throughout the country. Tho two Sayad brothers Kutb- 

, ul-nntlk Abdulla and Amfr-ul-omerah Husein Ali, governed the empire, but 
/ the puppet king diedmf' consumption within thheo months of his accession.* 

RAFI-TJD-DOUIA, shah ja-iian XI. 

On the deatli of Rafi-nl-darajafr.-the- Sayad brbthers, the king-makers, 
raised liis younger brother, Rafi-ud-doula, to the throne, under the title of 

; Shah Jahfin II. Like his deceased brother, he had no part ill tho government 
of the country and was p laced under the direction of Hitnmat Khan, an amir 
who directed all his affairs, public and private, and arranged for his food and 
clothing. He was not allowed to go to the mosque for prayers on Friday, or 
to go hunting, or even to talk to any of the grandees of tho court, except in 
the presence of one of the Sayads or his guardian. Neko Sere, younger son of 

iHsuwoctioiwitAgva. Prince A'ltberaud grandson of Auraugzeb, assisted by the officers of Agra 
and the’militia of the neighbourhood, assumed independence and proclaimed 
himself Icing. Amfr-ul-omerah Husein Ali gave him battle and made him 
prisoner. A?the fort'of Agra immense treasures, consisting of jewels and 
valuables; fell into tli!e hands of the victor, Among, tho rest were the effects 

jaMnBSm°ImAr of Niir JahAn Begum and' Muiiitaz Mahal, amounting to two or three karovs 
numbs mom. of rupees; There was a sheet-of pearls prepared by Shah JnMn for his be¬ 

loved queen; Mumta'z' Mahal, which was spread over-his tomb on the anni¬ 
versary of her' marriage and on Friday nights. There was also the ewer of 
Niir Jal-.'dn arid her cushion of1 woven gold and precious pearls, with borders of 
valuable garnets and emeralds. The booty created a quarrel between the 
Sayad-brbthers, and it was not until Ratau Chaud, tho minister of Abdulla; 
had intervened that', four month's after, Husein Ali grudgingly surrendered 
twenty lacs'of' rupees to his brother as his share of the spoil. 

After’ a' nominal reign of three months and some days, Rafi-ud-doula 
died-of dysentery and mental disorder. Like his brother, lie was buried 
within the precincts of the mausoleum of Khwfija- Kutb-ud-dfn. 

‘ According to Mr. Rodgers, this king struck coin with tho following inscription 

otj-> oJOly4 V V" *5-3 

olp)eJj jj ) yza. kyAlaU 
c* Rftfi-nl-darajat, the monarch of land and sea, 

Struok coin in India, with thousands of blessings.” 
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CHAPTER. XXI,. 

ABUL FATHA ROUSHAN AKHTAR NASIR-UD-DIX MUHAMMAD 

SHAH: 

ON the death of Rafi-ud-doula, the Sayad ministers called Roushan Akhtar,' 
son of Khajasta Akhtar Jab An Shall, one of ■ the sons of BahAdur 

Shah, then in confinement, to the throne. Since the death of his uncle, 
JahAndar Shah, this prince, with his mother, Mariam Makani, a princess of The prtnorss u«ri- 
unpommoa spirit.and tact; had lived in obscurity in the fort of Delhi. He. nm 
was born*on Friday, the 23rd of. Rabi-ul-awal, 1114 A.H., or 5th August Birth of Muimmmod 
A.D. 1702, in the neighbourhood of Ghazni; and,. at the time of his being aLllh‘1,()2, 
called; to the throne, was a handsome youth of eighteen. Great care had 
been bestowed, on his training, and his benevolent, countenance seemed: to 
prognosticate future greatness. Availing himself of a fortunate hour; he 
ascended the throne- on 15th Zikaad, 1131; A.H.- (October 1719 a d ), and m. mccms tha . 
assumed the title of Abul Fatah Nasir-ud-din Muhammad Shall Badshah throno'1,i»- 
Ghazi.* Brought up in the-school of adversity, and fully sensible of the 
delicacy of his situation, the young emperor had the forbearance to conform 
to the guidance of the two rival politicians to whom he owed his elevation. 
But it was not long before he felt their yoke burdensome and formed a plot tLnewomperr,,- 
to get rid of them. While Husein Ali was marching an army towards the tiSs^dSutw 
Dekkan to subdue a refractory chief, a hired assassin, by name Mir Hyder, a 
Calmuc, approaching, his palanquin, attracted his attention by waving a- 
petition in his hand. The minister, was then going to his tent. He made 
a sign to his- servants to allow the. man to approach, and, taking^the petition 
from his, hand, began to read it, when Hyder dexterously plunged his dagger 
into, his heart. The blow was fatal, and the minister rolled over a corpse 
'from the opposite side of his • litter.t He had only time to say “ Kill the 
emperor,” thereby showing his suspicions of his sovereign’s complicity; and mo! ’ eoer’ 
his nephew made a desperate attack with bis troops on the emperor; in 
deference to the-dying injunctions of his upcle, but was himself shot-in an 
attempt to penetrate the king’s tents, a,nd his followers dispersed. Abdulla,1 
hearing of - his brother’s fate, marched against the emperor, at the head'of a 
large army, but-he was defeated and taken prisoner. Muhammad Shah, now AMuu.iht.-ta. 
a free sovereign, entered his. capital amidst the shouts of his people. Three lmsoner’ 172°- 

■years after his fall, Sayad; Abdulla died in obscurity, on 19th September; p<mtiiofs,iyna 
T72S. ' AMuIlal., 1723. 

.f the FaithMuhammiwl Shah, the King Hero (liters 

i at1 the time of his accession to the throne, a poet 

* The Lord of Victory, the Champion 
ally one who lights against the infidels), 

Muhammad Shall being very handsoi 

AA *U nil>vj j ( — &A. *.ls! Oyl 

“Tt.was .a; bright star,., now it became the. moon. Joseph -came -out of prison-and w 

. killSNoTR.—The eastern poets calljoa 
pared to Joseph, and the prison hi 

t The assassin was instantly out to pieces by the fury of t 
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. The Hindus fright- 
fully tortured. 

In the month of Zilhij, 1133 (September 1721), died Badshah Begum 
•daughter of Aurangzeb, called also Zinet-ul-mssa Begum. 

Nawab Abdul Samad Khan, Dilerjang, viceroy of the Panjilb, had 
kept the Sikhs well in check. He was now called upon to take the field 
against the Pathans of Kasiir, south of Lahore, who had raised the standard 
of revolt under their leader Husein Khan, an Afghan, and taken possession 

- of some fertile districts about Kasur and Ldho're. The Afghan commauder, 
expelling the collectors and officers of the crown, assembled troops, with 
which he gave battle to Kutb-ud-dfn, the general sent by the viceroy of 
Lahore to chastise him, and succeeded in dispersing his cavalry, slaughtering 
the commauder and carrying off all his baggage. He soon found himself 
at the head of eight or nine thousand horse, by whoso aid he levied contri¬ 
butions in the surrounding country. The viceroy of Lilhore marchod 
against him at the head of seven or eight thousand troops. The two armies 
met at Clulniau. The centre of the Lfihore army was commanded by Kerim 
Kuli Khan; the right columns were placed under Jaui Khan and Khwitja 
Kahmatulla, two of the viceroy’s relations, and the left under Arif Khan, 
his lieutenant, and Akgar Khan, the whole being under the command of 
Hafiz Khan, brother of Khan Mirza. The advance guard was composed of 
one thousand Rohilla Afghans, while the viceroy posted himself in front of the 
left column. On the side of the enemy, Mustafa Khau, own nephew of Husein 
Khan, was placed in the„first line, together with Rahmat Khau, Seid Khan and 
other Pathan commanders, all mounted on elephants. A desperate fight took 
place, in which the viceroy of Lahore was on the point of being borne down, 
when Akgar Khan rushed upon the enemy with his corps of Durrani's, and the 
example set by him to his men at once changed the state of affairs. Husein 
Khan’s army was thrown into confusion. His elephant driver fell dead 
from his seat. Shahbaz Beg, his religious preceptor, who always took a seat 
on his right hand, was also killed, while a musket ball, discharged by Hafiz 
Ali Khan, having pierced Husein Khan’s forehead, he too fell and was 
immediately despatched by the sword of the brave Afghan warriors. The 
Pathan troojfs, now considerably reduced, Hod in disorder, and the drums of 
victory were beaten in the imperial army. The battle took place in the 
time of the Sayad ministers-, who sent letters of congratulation to Abdul 
Samad Khan, and conferred upon the Lilhore governor the additional title 
of Sef-ud-doula, or “Sword of State.” 

Peace was scarcely restored in the Panjilb when religious disturbances 
of a most serious character took place in the neighbouring country of 
Kashmir. One Abdul Nabi, a Kashmirian Mallah, otherwise called Molitawi 
Khan, having assembled a large number of disorderly Mussalmans, demand- 

led that henceforward Hindus should be interdicted from riding on horses, 
| from wearing white robes (jdmae), from putting on turbans and armour, 
y from going on excursions in fields and gardens except at stated hours, and 
I bathing on certain days. The whole Hindu quarters of the city were 

plundered and set on fire, and many Hindus were mercilessly killed. Mir 
Ahmad Khan, the viceroy of Kashmir, who had refused to sanction the pro¬ 
posed reforms of the bigoted Mullahs, was attacked in his place with atones 
and brickbats. Seid Wali, the governor’s nephew, and Zulfikar Beg, the 
Kotwal’s deputy, were slain by the mob. The governor opposed the seditious 
insurgents with regular troops, but was defeated. Elated with this success, 
Mohtawi Khan began to subject the Hindus to the grossest oppression and 
torture. Many had their noses and ears cut off, others were forcibly cir¬ 
cumcised, and in some instances they were horribly mutilated. After these 
acts of wanton barbarity, Mohtawi Khan, having repaired to the great 
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mosque at the head of a grand throng', deposed the imperial governor 
proclaimed himself ruler of Kashmir with the title of Dindstr Khan. News i 
of the outbreak in Kashmir having reached Delhi, Momin Khan was deputed i 
to restore order in that countiy. Mohtawi Khan repented, but it was now too 
late. The bellies of his two young children, who always accompanied him, were ' 
ripped open before his eyes, and he was himself subsequently killed with all: 
the tortures which resentment could prompt. The followers of Mohtawi Khan '^Heis deflate 
avenged the death of their leader in a fearful waj'. They hacked to pieces ‘ Hbdrathi5 
about three thousand of the inhabitants in the Skid quarters of the city, revenged, 
blinded many, seized and carried away a vast number of women and chil- shookmgta- 
dren, and plundered property amounting to several lakhs of rupees. Among 10°’ . 
the slain were a large number of Moghal travellers, who fell with their wives 
and families. They then proceeded to the house of the Kazi and Shah 
Nawdz Khan, the Bakshi general of the Moghal army. The latter remain¬ 
ed concealed in his house, but the Kazi, having changed his dress, made Ins 
escape. The infuriated mob razed the Kazi’s house to the ground, leaving 
not a brick on the spot. It was only after great exertions and much blood- kSjt?840” 
shed that the Imperialists were able to restore order in Jvdshmlr. 

Abdul Samad Khan died at Lahore in June, 1737. The emperor, on samadini^i 
hearing of his death, bestowed a hhilat of condolence on his brother, the 
Wazir Kainr-ud-din Khan, Other robes of condolence from his majesty 
were received by the family of the deceased at Ldhore. Zakaria Khan, the 
eldest son of the deceased, who received the title of Khan Eabddur, as a 
distinction, was-appointed to the governments of Ldhore and Mdltdn. The i 
new governor ruled the Panjdb with vigour and conferred the appointment of jj 
prime minister on Lakhpat Rai, Khatri, of Ldhore, who had been the 
trusted dew^n of his father. His brother, Jaspat Rai, acted as secretary and pJaaSSSirot11' 
counsellor. The title of rdjd was conferred on both brothers, but, out of Rw. 
modesty, they never assumed the appellation. Zakaria Khan took active 
measures for the repopulation of the towns and villages which had beep 
devastated by the ravages of the Sikhs, and made takavi advances to the agri- ' .' 
cultural classes to induce them to resume the cultivation of the land. He 
sent detachments of troops to guard the highways and protect travellers 
from the predatory incursions of the Sikhs. Munificent rewards were offer¬ 
ed for the arrest of notorious Sikh robbers and plunderers, and they were 
daily brought in chains and executed in the streets of Lahore. These vigor¬ 
ous measures had the desired effect. Peace and tranquillity reigned in the 
Panjdb, the Sikhs were completely vanquished, and were not to be seen even 
in Mdnjha, the country chiefly inhabited by them, and the Panjdb enjoyed m 
peace for twenty-one years preceding the invasion of India by Nddir Shah 
in 1738/ 

Khan Bahadur exercised absolute authority in the Panjafa, and the 
weakness of the court at Delhi raised him to the rank of satrap. He con- ^ 
structed spacious palaces for his private residence, and also a fine mosque at amt 
Begumpura, three miles from the modem Lahore, where he passed his. days 
in ease as an indifferent spectator of the concerns of the court of Delhi and 
of the progress and rise of the Mahrattas. 

The grandees of foremost rank about the court at this time were Saddat e 
Khan, a Persian adventurer, viceroy of Oudh, and Chirp Kilich Khan, a 
Turkish noble, viceroy of the Dekkan, .who afterwardsTafiftH’e foundations 
of independent monarchies in their respective provinces, but who now resided 
at the court. Saddat Khan was a Shid, and Chin Kilich Khan, a Sunni. 
Their mutual rivalry gave rise to party spirit among the Omerahs of the 
court, and this materially affected the government of the country, which was 

13 
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already manifesting signs of decay. Amin Khan, the Tun-ini noble, was 
made wazir; Kamr-ud-dfn obtained the household, and Mir Hydcr Khan, a 
military adventurer of the Chughattai race, and Hyder Kuli Khan, important 
commands in the military department. 

The emperor, freed from the thraldom of the Sayad brothers, resigned 
himself to ease and pleasure. His favourite counsellors were dissolute young 
men like Amir Khan, who was created Umdat-ul-mulk, and some other 
young nobles of lively temper and disposed to good fellowship. His mistress, 
named Cowld, daughter of Shah Jdn Muhammad, a darvish, had such au as¬ 
cendancy over him that ho put her in charge of his private signet, which . 
she used at her discretion, Sho also signed, “ liy order,” answers to petitions 
on State affairs, which sho carried within the. seraglio. Disgusted with these . 
proceedings, and finding himself overlooked, Asif Jah (the niziim), who had 
assumed the cilice of wazir on tho demise of Amin Khan, withdrew from 
the court, as also did the Persian immigrant., Suadat Khan, Public busi¬ 
ness was neglected, and disorders multiplied. The Mali rattan had overrun 
the whole country between Ajmere aud Gwalior, and, pushing forward to the 
very gates of Agra,'-struck terror into the hearts of the. populace. Mean* 

. while, a formidable riot took place in tho imporial capital, which was not 
suppressed until the Wazir Kamr-ud-dm Khan, by his personal exertions, dis¬ 
lodged the riotous Hindus from the cathedral mosque which they had 
seized, using rockets against them. Again, a groat pestilence broke out and 
ravaged the country from Patna to Lahore. It was in the midst of these 
troubles that another storm, by far tho severest that had evor been experi¬ 
enced in India since its invasion by Tamoriano and Babar, burst upon the 
country, now reduced to a state of hopeless wreck and decay. The Persian 
conqueror, Nfidir Shah, a prince of the same stamp as tho Tartar Changez . 
Khan, or the Chughattai Tymfir, having made himself master of tho whole 
country from the Tigris to the Indus, invaded Hindus!(in under circumstances 
which will form the subject of a separate chapter. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

THE INVASION OF NADIR SHAH, 

Before proceeding with our narrative of tho events connected with the 
invasion of India by this great Asiatic conqueror, it may bo interesting 

to give here a brief sketch of his life. 
Nitdir Kiili belonged to the Afsbars,* a Turkmnd.11 tribe, and was born, 

in December4688, in the castle of Dastgarh, fifty miles north of Mashhad, the 
capital of Kliorasdn. From a petty freobooter and highway robber, he 
became the greatest warrior and conqueror Persia has evor produced, the deli¬ 
verer of his country, and the terror of the whole of Asia. His father, Imdm 
Kuli, was chief of the Afshar tribe, and governor of the fortress above- 

* The Afshar are a elan of tho Tartar trllie, who had formerly removed from the Trans-Oxus 
provinces to avoid tho oppression of the Moghuls, their time being divided between war. and 
pastoral work. Like the nomadiu Arabs, they changed tlioir quarters as frei/uontly as circum¬ 
stances demanded. Nadir was of humble origin. Mlraa Mahdi, his private secretary and 
biographer, makes an apology for the obscurity of his extraction by saying, “ ho was a procious 
peavl.which owed its excellence and brightness to its own intrinsic value, and not to the river 
which gave it birth." 
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named, where a guard was. kept to prevent the Uzbek Tartars from making 
incursions into Khorasan. . The father of NAdir Kuli dying during his 
minority, his uncle took command of the fortress, which had been hereditary 
in the family, in the name of the minor, bnt when NAdir came of age, he 
refused to deliver the trust to him. The youthful Nadir, being tbus de¬ 
prived of his birthright, went to Mashhad, a city famous for the sepulchre 
of ImAm Ali RazA, and there entered into the service of Beglerbeg,* as Ho enters the service 
one of the under-masters of ceremonies. In this office he behaved so well °IaPriu«eotMi8,ll>»d- 
that the prince soon gave him the command of a troop of horse. When 
seventeen years old, he was taken prisoner by the Uzbek Tartars, with by 
whom he had had frequent skirmishes, but, after remaining in slavery for t ic ‘ ^ 
about four years, he effected his escape. Being now reduced to poverty, he was 
forced to borrow small sums of money of any who would lend them to him, 
to procure the common necessaries of life. He led a life of adventure for 
some years, and, collecting armed followers around him, he at length made 
his power supreme in his native province. 

When the Afghan Ehiljis, the greatest of the western tribes who 
inhabit tbe country round Kandahar, expelled Sbah Husein, the last of the 
once powerful line of the Safvi kings who ruled over the destinies of Persia 
for two hundred years, and Mahmud, the son of Mir Weis, the Ehilji, having 
put to-death Husein with all his family, except one son named Thamasp, be¬ 
came ruler of Persia (October 1722), that empire was assailed by the Turks and 
Russians, who had entered into a confederacy for the purpose of dismember¬ 
ing the kingdom. The western provinces were conquered bf the Porte, and 
the northern, comprising Gilan (the ancient Hyrcania) and other-places 
bordering on the Caspian Sea, by the Muscovites, under the Czar Peter. 
Thamasp, the son of the vanquished monarch of Persia, fled to the Caspian 
and took protection with a pastoral tribe called Kajar, who occupied tbe 
elevated plains wbioh extend over a great part of Persia. He was there NMir mu; joins 
joined by NAdir Kuli, then in the prime of bis youth, at the head of a body T^oiasp. prince of 
of hardy and warlike shepherds, animated with patriotic feelings. NAdir, in 
one of his first exploits, seized Mashhad, and then recovered KhorasAn from 
the AbdAlis. The rule of the Afghans under Ashraf, the son of Mahmud, , 
the Ehilji, had become intolerable on account of the new king’s grinding 
tyranny and oppression, and had produced in the mind of every Persian a 
deadly hatred of the very name Afghan, a feeling which exists to this day. 
He waged a war against the Ehiljis under Ashraf, and completely routed 
the Afghans, who were lulled in great numbers in the battle, or perished in 
the desert on their way home (182S). Ashraf was assassinated by a Biluch 17|S?10mlle^ie eats’ 
during his retreat from Kirman to Kan'dahar, 1729. 

The adventurer, NAdir Kiili, placed the diadem on the head of the 
rightful heir, Thamasp, who, for his services, conferred on him the viceroy¬ 
alty of KhorasAn, Mazindaran, Sistan, and Kirman. NAdir, who had 
hitherto made no pretensions to sovereign power, assumed the title of Tham¬ 
asp Kiili (or the slave of Thamasp), with the additiou of that of “ Khan.” 
He then marched against the Turks and recovered from them the province im wars agriinst the- 
Of Tabrez. _ Turks aMtke Abulia 

A party of the AbdAlis had by this time overrun Khorasan and laid 
siege to Mashhad, then held by Ibrahim, NAdir’s brother, whom they de¬ 
feated in a pitched battle. NAdir again engaged the tribe, and, completely 
subduing it, recovered tbe lost territories. The AbdAIis, under Zulfikar 
Khan, the brother of Ahmad Shah, *and son of Zaman Khan, were driven 

* A title signifying, in the Turkish language, “ Lord of Lords.” , 
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back to their own territory with, great slaughter. In the beginning of 1731 
Nadir laid siege to Herif t, a task even more arduous than that of reducing 
the Abdalis, and took it after a most obstinate resistance, which lasted 
ten months. At this juncture, both the Abdalis and the Khiljis entered 
into a combination against the invader. After this conquest, the victor 
banished the leading Saddozais to Miiltau, and compelled a large force of 
the Abddlis to join the army. It was about this time that Nildir relin¬ 
quished the SIM faith of his ancestors and embraced Sunniism, thus enlist¬ 
ing the sympathy of the Abddlis, who subsequently became his most 
powerful allies and devoted followers. 

In 1731, Nildir defeated the Turks in Hamihin and regained the Ar¬ 
menian ' provinces, which had been seized by the Turks during the reign of 
Ashraf, but on his return ho was annoyed with his sovereign for mitering 
into a disadvantageous treaty with the Turks, and, having deposed him, 
deprived him of sight. The wary general did not, however, yet venture 
to occupy the vacant throne himself, but, ordering the king’s son, who was 
then in his cradle, to be brought out of the seraglio, placed the royal dia- 

t dem on his head, and proclaimed him king, under the name of Abbas III, 
I 1732. The puppet king died in 1736. The way to the throne was now 

clear for N adir. He had a firm hold on the affections of the soldiery and 
oil the fears of the nation. But even now this sagacious politician did not 
give up his characterstic caution. At Murghab, ho summoned all the grandees 
of the kiugdom, the civil and military officers, the governors of provinces 

. .and magistrates, and, amidst an assembly of 100,000 persons was, by popular 
« acclamation, saluted as the king of the Persians, under the name of Nildir 

i Shall. Like Gaisar, ho went through the form of refusing a proffered crown. 
u Ho thanked them for the honour they had done him, which was contrary to 

his intention in calling them together, yet he looked on the voice of the 
people as the voice of God, and, with seeming reluctance, and on the condi¬ 
tion that the Shia sect be abolished, and that of the Sunni* established 
throughout the lriugdom, he at last agreed to accept his elevation to the 
throne, and was crowned king, February 26th, 1736.* He married his 
eldest son to the sister of Shah Thamasp, thereby allying his own family 
with that of the Safyian kings, who still commanded the respect of the people, 
It was his policy, while usurping the possessions of other sovereigns, thus to 
unite his own family by marriage ties with those of the vanquished mnnarchs; 
and he subsequently formed such alliances with the emperor of Bokhilra, a 

_ * Niidir Shall, > 
scriptiem :— 

i beinis proclaimed king, struck 

idL. iilysl IJb ' ftf Ojf )j yi 
“Tho "coins of Nadir of I'ersia, protoctor of the world, have tiroolnimod hia emnire 

throughout tlio earth." 1 
Ou the reverse, in a cypher, was the inscription^ bo | 

Moaning, “ Wlmt is past is best” The raumorioal value of the letters of this motto mako 
1148, the year of his elevation to tho throne. 
At Kandahar he struck coins, which had tho word “Tho .Sultan Nildir,” 

on one side, and the words yUatf ^ *1*. “ May Clod perpetuate his 
reign. Struck at Kandahar,” on the other. 

After hia victory at Karuiii, lie struck the following coin in India 
yol> dUU 5u f 

0?th? rovefse1-‘"a °" the Etu't]l <ra‘1 ttl° Lonl of L'>vtls ia Nildir, 41,0 «'«sed.’’ 
Obf c)l^ sl£ - s.a, 

r “ May God prolong his reign: strnok Shall at JaliimiMd, the capital, 1152.” 
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descendant of Changez Khan, and with Muhammad Shah, the emperor of his poiioy in moh» 
Delhi. 

He required the people to take an oath of submission and fealty, to 
which they tamely and readily submitted. The Mtillah B&shi, or high of a 
priest, had the audacity to address the king thus: “ As to matters of religion, “ 
we have the law of God and the traditions of his Prophet, Muhammad, to 
guide us; it is not for princes to make innovations therein, and, therefore, 
I humbly hope your majesty will not begin your reign by attempting 
t.o overthrow the established religion.” These words were too bold to be 
borne by the high-spirited N^dir, who immediately ordered the miillah to be 
strangled. Collecting then the Mahomedan priests, he asked them how they 
employed the vast income allowed them by the State. They answered that 
it was spent on religious objects, such as the maintenance of colleges, the 
salaries of the priests and the attendants on a large number of mosques, in Allowances to the 
which prayers were hourly offered for the success of the arms of their prince priests abolished, 
and the prosperity of the empire of Persia. He told the mullahs, that ex¬ 
perience had made it quite clear that their prayers had not been heard, for 
the empire had been on the decline for the past fifty years, and had been 
almost ruined by invasions and rebellions until, by the command of God, his 
victorious armies had come to defend the lives • and property of the people; 
that it was his royal pleasure that those poor priests (meaning his soldiers) 
who had followed his standard to give liberty to the Persians, should be first 
provided for, and that, therefore, the greater part of the church lands and 
revenues should be confiscated and appropriated for the support of the army. 
This order was carried out, and it was found, on computation, that an income.'*, 
of 10,00,000 tomans, or £3,000,000 per annum was thus saved to the State., -, 
The priests were directed to find other means for their subsistence. Nadir then 
published an edict ordering all his subjects to conform to the Sunni religion, j 
on pain of his royal displeasure. This edict directed that, at the time of calling \ Mot torbiaatag the 

to prayers and standing up at prayer, the words Ali, Wali-Ullah Sribyafmta” 

‘And Ali, the friend of God,’ which were always added to the Kalima by 
the Shias, be omitted.* It being also usual with the governors in their assem¬ 
blies after Fatiha and Takbir\ to say in the prayer, “ May the king from 
whom all our fortunes flow live for ever,” NMir Shah ordered that the 
practice of-using such expressions at prayers should be discontinued. He 
observed: “ As a TaTebir for prolonging the life of a mortal man is vain and of prayers for the long 
no effect, I expressly order that every Khan who is master of a Tabal% and uf^ttaungtiisoon- 
ensign, say it in this manner: ‘Thanks be to the true king for all benefits.’ ’’ 
The edict concluded in the following words : “ Henceforward all persons must 
observe these settled regulations and written orders; for whoever deviates there¬ 
from will incur the displeasure of the king of kings. Written in the royal resid- 

* Ine Kalima is thus read by the Shius 
HJf J, Jn 3 aj) Jywjl) A*®* HJlJl] S.J 15) 

“There is no god but God, and Muhammad is the Prophet of God, and Ali, the friend of God.” 
Nitdir Shah ordered the words in italics to be struck out of the Kalima. 
t The Fatiha is a prefatory prayer, which is generally the first swru, nr chapter of the Quran. 
Takhir is repeating three times the words j.U| Allah-o-Akber, “God is greatest,” be¬ 

fore the Kali 

sJ-1! JyO'y1! i JJ)i) tj|5) “Thereto no god but God, and Muhammad is the Pro] 
of God.” 

t The Tahal is a small dram which general officers fix to their saddles. The possession of 
it is a mark of rank. 
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ence of Ispahan in the month of Saffar, 1149” (June 173G A.D.). The edict 
was received with great joy. by most of the king’s subjects, particularly 
by his soldiers, who, being all Sunnis, became personally attached to him. 

He resumed war with the Turks and recovered the whole of the terri¬ 
tory which had been occupied by the Porte and the Russians, making peace 
with both powers. 

NAdir now embarked on his great enterprise, the subjugation of the- 
Khiljis, and the restoration of Kandahar to the Persian kingdom. He 
marched with an army of 80,000 men and was joined by the AbdiUis, now 
his staunch allies. Tho Kldljis, under Husein Khan, the governor of 
Kandahar, made a desperate resistance, but after a siege which lasted 
about eighteen months, Kandahar fell into the hands of the Persians (1738), 
and the whole country surrounding it was annexed to tho kingdom of 
Persia. Zulfikar Khan and his brother, Ahmad Shah, wore made prisoners in 
Kandahar during the siege of that city. Nadir released tho brothers and 
sent them to MazindarAn, in command of a forco of their own tribe. _ While 
the blockade of Kandahar was going on, tho Shah’s sou, Rasa Kuli Mirza, 
conquered Balkh, aod achieved a great victory ovor the king of Bokhara 
in person, on the banks of the Oxus. 

During the siege of Kandahar, a largo number of Afghans fled to the 
territory of the Indian emperor and sought protection there. NAdir Shah, 
who was determined to extirpate the whole raco of Afghans, sent his 
confidential agent, AH Mardsin Khan, as ambassador to tho court of Muhammad 
Shah, the emperor of HindostAu, to prevent the influx of Afghan fugitives 
into his territory near Ghazni, and to expel those who had already found 
an asylum in his dominions. Tho emperor received the envoy with every 
mark of respect, and dismissed him with an assurance that active measures 
would be taken to intercept the Afghan rebels, and that fresh supplies of 
troops would be sent to the Persian borders. Nothing, howovor, came of 
the emperor’s promise, and a second embassy, under Muhammad Khan 
TurkornAn, was sent to India with the same request as before, and returned 
with renewed assurances of help on the part of tho Indian sovereign. 
Shortly after this, however, the Afghans fled in troops from tile newly 
subjugated province of Kandahar, and found an asylum in KAbul and 
GhAzm, and still no steps were taken by the Indian sovereign towards 
intercepting the progress of the fugitives. NAdir Shah was greatly incensed 
at the. apathy of his perfidious ally, who had thus harboured tho most dan¬ 
gerous enemies of tho Persian monarchy. He therefore sent, a third embassy, 
under a Persian nobleman, with instructions not to stay at Delhi for more 
than forty days, but the ambassador was detained at Delhi for about a year, 
without a reply being given him. The Shah issued stringent ordors for 
the envoy to quit the capital of the Moghal immediately, which he did, 
without even now receiving an answer from tho emperor or his ministers. 
The Moghal was at this time engaged in a contest with the MalirnUas, and 
his court was divided,—one faction being led by Khau-i-Daurau Khan, tho 
commander-in-ehief of the Indian armies, favored by tho emperor, and tho 
other by Chin Kilich Khan, surnamed Asaf Jab, who was at this time 
subadnr of the Dekkan. Probably the Indian emperor did not attach any 
importance to NAdir Shah’s demand, and the great Moghal thought it below 
his dignity to recognise NAdir as the legitimate sovereign of tho Persian 
empire. The energies of the Moghal were absorbed in the settlement of the 
difficulties created by the incursions of the Mahrattas, and no troops could 
probably be spared for the purpose of guarding the Indian frontiers, which 
then extended to GhAzni and KAbul, However that may be, the Persian 
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monarch was greatly irritated by the disingenuous and insidious conduct 
of the emperor of Hindostfin, and considered it a direct insult to his sover 
reign authority. About the same time letters were received by the Shah 
from NizAm-ul-Mulk and SaAdat Khan, the disaffected Omerahs of the 
Moghal court, inviting him to inarch to India, extirpate the family of He is invited, to 
Tyrnur, and assume the reins of government himself To redeem the honour iUTO<i? Mia, 

m of his empire, and encouraged by the representations he received from 
India, Nfidir Shah resolved upon an invasion of that country, and, with an 
army of 1,25,000 horse, Kazil-bfishis, Georgians, Turks, Khorasanis, Balkhis, 
&c., all inured to fatigue and hardships, he set out from Kandahar in seta out from 
May 1738 A.D. (about the vernal equinox of 1149 Hijri). He passed the KaudalMr'17a8' 
rivulet called the MAkhur, which was then the boundary between the 
Persian and Indian empires, and took the road to Ghazni, the capital of 
Zabulisfetn. The governor of that city, with the chief residents, came out 
to meet the king, with rich presents, and offered his submission. The g^™®"011 “* 
Persian army advanced like the waves of an angry sea, which the governor 0 m' 
thought it beyond his power to resist. The gates of the city were opened 
for the Persian king, who, having garrisoned it with his own men, continued 
his march on KAbul. Sherdil Khan, an amir, 70 years of age, was the Moghal 
governor at KAbul at the time. His assistant, Hasir Khan, had left Kabul onN|f£J’h,lh ml,,clics 
for Peshawar before the arrival of NAdir Shah. The principal inhabitants m i “ 
of KAbul came out to salute the king in a body, and gave him a reception 
suitable to his dignity, but the governor, Sherdil Khan, offered an obstinate 
resistance, and closed the gates of the city against him. Neither fair Resistance o/the 
promises nor threats could induce the wily old man to open the gates. The sov“rlm'' 
town was closely besieged by the Persian troops for six weeks. The besieged 
made a gallant and desperate defence, and old Sherdil Khan, with his two 
sons, maintained his position with great firmness and resolution. A general as”“5“°eastul 
assault made by the Persians was unsuccessful. Becourse was now had to a ° 
stratagem which succeeded, and Sherdil came out of the city to enter into a 
compact with a supposed friend who had given him to understand that he ■ 
was at the head of an army against NAdir. The traitor seized Sherdil and cm 
put him in confinement. .His sons still gallantly held the town, but the e°T01n01 ys“ gcm' 
garrison being struck with terror and confusion, deserted their posts on the 
ramparts of the city. NAdir Shah, taking advantage of the panic, forced 
open the gates and took possession of the city, the inhabitants of which capture of tte 
were put to the sword. One of Sherdil’s sons was killed, while defending t0W31, 
the gates, and.the surviving son, with the gallant old man, his fatjier, was 
inhumanly put to death by the avenging NAdir. 

. The victor found in the Kabul treasury two million five hundred thou- 
]|sand rupees and effects to the value of two millions more, in which were Treasure found in 
;i included four thousand complete suits of armour, inlaid with gold, four KiUral 

thousand of polished steel, four thousand coats of mail for horses, and a great 
quantity of fine tissue and dresses, which had been deposited there by the 
Emperor Shah Jahan. 

The king remained at Kabul for seven months, the whole of which time 
was occupied by him in maturing his plans for the invasion of Bindostan a sevul “““ 3' 
on the basis of intelligence furnished him by the treacherous Omerahs in 
the Court of the Moghal, and bis emissaries in other places of importance 
in India, west of the Janma. In the meanwhile another envoy, who 
had been sent with several Kabul chiefs to the court at Delhi, with an 
ultimatum to the great Moghal, was killed, on his way to India, by Mir 
Abbas, the governor of Jallalabad, and the chiefs were compelled to' ^wer of tire 
return to KAbul. NAdir, highly incensed at this, marched to JallalAbAd, 
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took the fort and town by assault, aud killed Mir Abbds, with all the Indians 
who had sided with him. His family were sent in chains to the royal 
camp.* 

After subduing Bimian, Ghoreband and other provinces of Afghanistan, 
under the Indian empire, the victor set his army in motion, and, at the 
head of ten thousand chosen Kazil Bftshi f horse,_ advanced towards Peshd- 
war. The Moghal governor at Peshdwar at this time was Nrtsir Khan, a 
pious man, who spent much of his-time in hunting, or in devotion aud in 
reading the Qiirdn. He had in vain written repeatedly to the Moghal Go¬ 
vernment for a supply of troops, reminding the emperor that he was himself 
1 but as a rose bush, withered by the blasts of autumn, while his soldiery were 
no more than a faded pageant.’ The intrigues at the Court of Delhi 
prevented all hopes of succour from that quarter; yet the governor, closing 
the Khaibar Pass against the invader, opposed him with a body of seven 
thousand Afghans and Indians, whom ho had assembled around him. Sarwar 
Khan, a Barakzai chief, rendered Nddir important aid, which enabled him to 
cross the Khaibar by the old route used by Tymur in invading India. The 
Persians fell suddenly upon the troops collected by Ndsir Khan. After a 
short engagement the courage and resolution of the Indians wholly forsook 
them, their ranks werS broken, and those only escaped the sword of the 
victor, who beat a precipitate retreat. When Ndsir Khan saw that his 
whole army had either been put to the sword, or fled panic-stricken, 
aud that further resistance was fruitless, he surrendered himself prisoner 
to the king of the Persians (20th November 173b). Several Indian chiefs 
wore at this time taken prisoners and their camps pillaged. The monarch 
soon after took Nilsir Khan into favour and appointed him one of his courtiers. 

Before crossing the Atak, Nildir Shah sent the following letter to the 
emperor of Hindostdn, which was received in the beginning of Jaimldiul 
Awwal, 1151 H.:— 

“ Be it clear to the enlightened mind of your High Majesty, that my 
coming to Kitbul and possessing myself thereof was purely out of zeal for 
Islitm and friendship for you. I never could have imagined that the wretches 
of the Dekkan could have imposed tribute on the dominions of the king 
of the Musalmans. My stay on this side of the Atak is with a view that, 
when these infidels move towards Hindostrim, I may send an army of victori¬ 
ous Kazil Bdskis to drive them to the abyss of bell. History is full of the 
friendship that has subsisted between our Kings and your Majesty’s prede¬ 
cessors. jBy Ali Murtaza I swear that, excepting friendship and a concern for 
religion, 1 neither had, nor have, any other views; if you suspect the contrary 
you may, but I always was, and will be a friend to your illustrious House.” 

* A Kazil 8a»h noble in Nadir Shah’s camp at JnllaMbdd, in a, letter written by him to 
a friend in Delhi, gave tho following particulars regarding that monarch 

“After morning prayers, ho sits on a throne, tho canopy of which is in the form of n dome 
and of .gold; 1,000 young men with royal standards of rod silk and liuieo tops, from which 
hang tassels of silver, are disposed regularly and at propor distances ; (iOl) beautiful slaves, from 
12 to 20 yoars old, stand, one half on his right hand and tho other half on his left; all the groat 
men stand confronting him, and thearabogi stands between, in readiness to ropremmt whatever 
is desirable, and everybody has his cause decided at once. Bribery is not so much us known 
here. Ho has particular information given him of everything that passes ; all criminals, great 
or small, rich and poor meet with immediate death. He aits till noon, after which he dines and 
then reposes a little. When afternoon prayers are over, he sits till ovoning pruyers, ami when 
these are over, he shoots five arrows into the Khub Toda (a heap of rubbish) aud then retires 
into tho women’s apartments.”—Fraser. 

+ The Kazil Biishis are an order of soldiers among tho Persians, as tho Fonizaris are among 
the Turks. The word signifies, in the Turkish lnngnage, RedhauU, from tho red caps they 
wore when first organized by Shekh Haidar, the father of Shah Ismail, tlio first king of the 
Safvi family. 
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At Atak Nftdir Shah put on an Indian dress and sat on the throne after 
the manner of Indian emperors. 

Niidir Shah now crossed the Indus, which, at that season of the year, 
■was swollen by the rains and flowed with a rapid current. On entering the 
Panjfib, he commanded his army to ravage the country, and to freely use 
both fire and sword in all places. The consternation and desolation caused 
by his troops throughout the Panjab soon spread over the whole of India. 
The whole country was seized with terror, and his victories and brutalities 
became the topic of all circles. 

He then, at the head of his Turkoman army, crossed the Jhelum, and 
after that, without boats or rafts, the Chinflb at Shahdaula, “ furious as the 
ocean or as an arm of the destructive sea,” in the words of Mirza Makdi. 
Kalaudar Khan, an amir in the service of the Moghal, and naib of the 
viceroy of Lihore, was in charge of Emanfibdd, subordinate to Lahore, with 
a body of ten thousand home. . Amir Khan, one of the dependants of Ndsir 
Khan, who had now submitted to Nfidir Shah, made a night attack 
on Eman&bfid with his own people and a large body of Kazil Bftshis. 
Kalandar Khan having been killed in the action, Amir Khan garrisoned 
the place with his own troops. Zakaria Khan, the viceroy of the Panjib, 
who had advanced'ten /cos from Lahore, with an army of twenty thousand 

"horse, had no sooner heard of this than he retreated to his capital. The 
Persian army pillaged all the towns and villages on its way to the capital 
and massacred the inhabitants. On the first of Shawal, the Persian monarch 
reached the banks of the Kivi, which he forded, and his troops coming up in 
sight of the Lflhore army, a battle ensued, in which the Lahore governor 
was completely routed and repulsed with great slaughter.* The conquerors 
were so close upon the heels of the conquered in the pursuit, that they at 
once obtained possession of the gates of the town. Zakaria Khan, on re¬ 
turning to the citadel, put it in a state of defence, mounting cannons on 
the ramparts and strengthening his position by all available means. The 
king of Persia crossed the Kavf on the fourth day, and pitched his tents in 
the Shalamar gardens. 

The Viceroy of Lahore, Azuddaula Nawab Zakaria Khan, surnamed 
Khan BaMdur, sent an officer of rank to implore the clemency of the Shah, 
promising the completest submission. On the part of his Persian Majesty, 
Kifayat Khan, an amir of his Court, was commissioned to settle the terms. 
On the 12th of Shawal, the viceroy was met by Wazir Abdul Bald, and by 
him conducted into the presence of the Shah. His majesty received the 
viceroy with great courtesy and consideration, and presented him with a 
chapkan of gold brocade> a jewelled dagger and a horse. On the 14th, the 
viceroy having been again introduced to the Shah at the royal camp in the 
gardens of Shalamar, he, according to the terms settled, laid before the throne 
of the conqueror twenty lakhs of rupees, a portion of which had been taken 
from the State coffers, and the remainder raised by contributions from the 
wealthiest inhabitants, and a Jarge number of elephants. The present was 
graciously accepted by the Persian monarch, and Lahore was thus saved 
from the horrors of a massacre and spoliation. Zakaria Khan, having been 
confirmed in his government of Lahore, departed in all honour. The Shah 
took into his service Hayatullah Khan, the second brother of Azuddaula, 
and appointed Min to the command of five hundred horse. Fakhr-ud-doula 

* According to Anand KAm, Muhhlis, author of 
the next day, and “the plain was strewed with the s 
much that passed during Nad it* Shah’s' stay in India 
lakhs of rupees were extorted from him. 

the “ Tazkati 

i, and sufferec 

the fighting was ren 
R&m was an eye-witn 



Amln-ud-dln Khan was at the same time appointed subadar of Kashmir, 
andsent thither with a considerable number of troops. Having thus settled 
the affairs of the Panjdb, the monarch quitted Lahore for Delhi ou 29 th 
December. He struck a gold coin at Lahore on the obverse of which 
was the inscription cflLUJl ;oti “ Nadir, the Sultan,” and on the re¬ 
verse atU *JJ| oft. ilol : “Struck at the capital of 

Lahore, 1151, May God preserve his reign 1 ” On the bank of the Bias, the 
tyrant ordered one thousand and seven State prisoners, whom he had kept iu 
close confinement during his journey from Peshawar to Lahore, to be inhu¬ 
manly put to death. The order was promptly executed. 

Nddir Shah continued his inarch towards Delhi, and on 14th February 
reached the plains of Karixtl. The emperor of Delhi at the head of his 
troops, had reached the towu two days previously, and was joined by Bur- 
hdn-ul-Mulk, Saddat Khan, the viceroy of Oudh, Khan-i-Dounln Khan, 
the commander-iu-chief, Asif Jdh Nizdm-ul-mulk, tho viceroy of the Dckkan, 
and Kamr-ud-din Khan, the ground wazi'r. The Moghul and the Persian 
armies were divided by the caDal of Ali Murddu Khan, and tho former had 
thrown' up intrenchmencs, and redoubts mouutod with 500 pieces of artillery. 
The Indian army consisted of 150,000 horse, exclusive of irregular cavalry, 
and was divided into three divisions which extended to an amazing length.. 
The Indians also brought with them a great many elephants, as a bombastic 
show to overcome the Persian invader, forgetful of the fact that these huge 
animals, and the enormous pieces of ordnance, would impede them in their 
movements. The Persian soldiers, though far inferior in numbers, wore 
trained to arms and thoroughly disciplined, being well accustomed to euduro 
severe hardship under the stern training of their leader. Saildat elected to 
riskan engagement in the field with the veteran armies of tho Persian king, who 
remained on the defensive. The folly of taking the offensive against an 
invading army is obvious. The effeminate Indian army soon proved itself 
quite unable to cope with tho valour of the hardy Turkomans, and SrnldaC 
was the first to give way, after a scone of havoc and confusion, which lasted 
for five hours. Ho was joined in the battle by the Khau-i-Douniu, who main¬ 
tained his ground with great firmucss and resolution. The Indians at last 
gave way. Saadat was taken prisoner by tho Persians, and Dourdn, who was 
wounded iu the action, was taken to his camp, where he died. A fresh 
attack was made on the Persians by Muzalfar, the gallant brother of Dourdn, 
under whom were Ali, his son, Eaja Gagar Mai, and several officers of rank. 
Muzaffar held his ground firmly, and a desperate fight took place, resulting 
in the slaughter of ten thousand Indian troops. After this disastrous 
conflict, the remainder of the Indians retired to their iutrcuchmonts. In 
this battle ten Indian princes of eminent rank, with one hundred nobles 
and officers of distinction, and thirty thousand soldiers, were slain on the field. 

The victor now took possession of all tho strong posts round tho camp of 
the Delhi emperor, which he subjected to a strong blockade, thus cutting 
off all his supplies. 

The third day after the defeat and rout of the Moghal armies, Muhammad 
Shah resolved upon resigning his crown to secure the clemency of the 
conqueror. Having, therefore, previously acquainted Nadir Shah with his 
intention, he set out on the morning of the twentieuth for tho Persian 
camp on his travelling throne, attended by the viceroy of the Dekkau, the 
grand wazfr and other nobles, and a small retinue. ".The king of Persia, 
hearing of the approach of the Delhi emperor, sent his son Nasrulla Mirzato 
conduct His Majesty to his camp. The prince met the emperor at the limits 
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of the camp. Muhammad Shah alighted from his travelling throne, embraced 
the prince and seated him by his side. When the party reached the royal tent, 
NAdir Shah received the emperor at the door. Both their majesties embraced 
each other, and, holding one another by the hand, they entered the audience 
tent, where they sat down together on the same mnsnad. A repast was 
prepared, and a waiter having first offered coffee to NAdir Shah, the. latter, 
with his own hands, courteously offered it to Muhammad Shah, saying: “ Since 
your majesty has done me the honour of coming here, we are brothers, and 
may you remain happy in the empire of HindostAn.” The remains of the 
repast were given to Umdat-ul-Mulk, Amir Khan BahAdur, Mutamidud 
Doula, Muhammad Ishak Khan BahAdur,-Bihraz Khan and other nobles who 
had accompanied Muhammad Shah. The conference lasted for. several 
hours, and nothing which courtesy and friendship required, was omitted by 
NAdir Shah. He expressed his regret at the action of the. Delhi emperor 
in allowing the chauth to the Mahrattas, and permitting foreigners to invade 
his dominions. On this latter point the Delhi emperor remarked to his vic¬ 
torious companion: “ If I had not been dilatory in complying with your 
majesty's request, I could not have secured the pleasure of seeing your 
majesty to-day.” This facetious remark of the Delhi, monarch elicited a smile 
from the stern NAdir. 

The Delhi emperor was treated as a guest in the Persian camp, and 
received every mark of respect. After retiring to another tent, NAdir Shah 
had a long consultation with his wazir as to the future policy to be adopted. 
He then returned to the royal tent, and made it formally known to 
Muhammad Shah, that, as the imperial house of Tymur had given no cause 
of offence to the Persian empire, it was far from his wishes to make India a 
part of his kingdom, provided the Indian emperor would pay him an indem¬ 
nity for the war. To this Muhammad Shah agreed, as also to NAdir’s troops 
remaining in the capital to recover from the fatigues of the campaign, until 
such time as the money should be paid. 

The emperor was permitted to send for his harem, and, with all his 
family members and Omerahs, remained in honourable confinement, being 
constantly guarded by Persian horsemen. The Indian army was left without 
officers, and the Persians seized upon the ordnance, the military chest, the 
jewel office, the wardrobe and the armoury. The keys of all the establish¬ 
ments in the fort of Delhi were politely demanded by the Shah, and quietly 
made over by .the emperor, being sent through Thamasp Khan to Latfullah 

. Khan, the Delhi Killadar, or commandant of the fort. The officers of the 
Persian king thus put themselves in possession of the fort and of all within it. 

The two kings then marched towards Delhi. The emperor was con¬ 
ducted by a rear guard of ten thousand Persiau horsemen. His army was 
divided into two irregular columns and marched on both flanks of the 
Persians. Arrived at Delhi, Nadir Shah encamped in the luxuriant gardens 
.of ShalAmAr. Muhammad Shah obtained leave to enter the city in order to 
prepare his palace for the reception of the victor; and, on the following day, 
NAdir made his victorious entry into the city at the head of 12,000 horse. 

He distributed his army over all the quarters of the town.and the fort, 
placing the gates of the city and the citadel under guards of his own men. 
He gave orders that his troops should not in any way interfere with,.or molest, 
any of the emperor’s subjects under pain of being deprived of their earn. 

Muhammad conducted his vanquisher to a magnificent apartment in 
the royal palace, which was profusely decorated for the occasion. NAdir 
Shah demanded twenty-five karors of rupees as the war indemnity. Mu¬ 
hammad opened the imperial treasury and stripped it of its most valuable 
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jewels and curiosities, that had been accumulated for ages, and brought 
them as presents to the conqueror. He laid, at the feet of the conqueror, vast 
heaps of gold and silver in coin and ingots, valuable vases set with diamonds, 
rubies aud other precious gems, with a great variety of sumptuous furniture, 
diadems and thrones, including the famous peacock throne, inlaid with pearls 
and precious stones, which had been constructed by Shah Jahdn at a cost of 
six millions and a half sterling, according to the valuation put on it by Ta¬ 
vernier. The Omerahs and grandees of the court followed the example of 
their emperor, and presented the conqueror with gifts valued at millions of 
rupees. Nddir now, being master of vast, treasures, paid bis army their 
arrears. These payments, according to Jones Hanwny, were made in his 
own coin, which was struck upon this occasion.* 

The Id festival came on at this time, and the hkutba was read in the grand 
mosque of Delhi in the name of the Persian King, Nildir Shah. Tho king 
treated the subjects of the Delhi emperor with moderation, and adopted 
measures to protect the inhabitants from outrage, the strictest discipline 
being observed. 

All went on smoothly, until an unfortunate circumstance occurred in the 
city which compelled NMir Shah to taint his victory with those horrid 
deeds of bloodshed and spoliation which to this day have associated his 
name with ideas of terror and dread. The day following the Id, a groat tumult 
arose among, the mob in tho streets, owing to a Persian soldier forcibly seising 
some pigeons that were exposed for sale in the market. . The man to whom 
the pigeons belonged gave out, in a fit of frenzy, that Nadir Shah had order¬ 
ed a general pillage. This was sufficient to inflame tho infatuated mob, who 
had borne the intrusion of the strangers with gloomy discontent. Maddened 
with rage, they rushed upon the Persians, who wore in various parts of tho 
city, guarding different quarters, and killed many of their number. To add to 
this, some of the inhabitants having raised a cry, to tho effect that Nddir 
Shah was dead, the suppressed fury of the populace burst forth. The report 
spread like lightning over the town. A great tumult arose, and the inhabi¬ 
tants fell-upon the Persians, and cut to pieces all they could find. Tho night 
was dark; the mob broke into the royal stables and put to death tho keepers 
of the elephants. Three thousand Persians were killed in the. city, the rest 
retiring into the citadel. About midnight the officers of Nddir Shah repre¬ 
sented the state of affairs to his majesty. The Shah, annoyed at being 
roused, said angrily: “ My men maliciously accuse the people and wish me 
to slaughter them and to give the signal for plunder.'” On tiro matter be¬ 
ing again urged, he ordered his men to act wholly on tho defensive during 
the remainder of the night. At daybreak, Nadir Shah rode forth from the 
palace and appeared in the Chandni Ohauk Street, hoping that his presence 
would overawe the people and put a stop to their fanaticism. The first ob¬ 
jects that met his eyes in the streets were tho dead bodies of iris countrymen 
who had been killed in the night by tho mob. He scut a strong party to 
suppress disorder; but the mob, instead of being appeased, became bold and 
insolent, and began to discharge arrows and firearms at the Persians.. Nildir 
Shah repaired to the mosque of Itaiislian-ud-doula (then recently built) and 
there summoned into his presence Nizam-ul-mulk, Sarbuland Khan and the 
grand wazfr, Ivamr-ud-dm Khan, and threatened to pnt them t,o immediate 
death, charging them with having fomented the sedition. The Omerahs 
immediately swore on the Quran that they were innocent, aud they 
were pardoned. But now came the fatal hour which brought utter 

* History of Nadir Shah, 
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ruin on the magnificent city that had se long been the mistress of 
India and the pride of the East. At daybreak, a person from the 
neighbouring terrace designedly fired upon the king of Persia. The The king area at. 
shot, missing him, killed one of his immediate attendants, who fell dead 
before his eyes. The fierce spirit of the Shah was now roused to the 
utmost fury, and unsheathing his sword he ordered a general massacre of 
the inhabitants of the unfortunate towD. The tumult had by this time 0Itc"«£ 1 ““ 
subsided, but the orders of Nadir Shah were executed with such rigour that 
till midday the streets of Delhi ran with blood. Guns were ordered out 
aud the streets swept with grape. The incensed Persians destroyed all 
before them, demolishing every building they came to, and levelling to the 
ground the loftiest and most spacious edifices of the metropolis of the Indian 
empire. In the midst of this horrible work of death and destruction, the 
bloodthirsty Nadir sat in gloomy solitude in the little mosque of Raushan- 
ud-doula; gloating with vengeance on the work of devastation going on 
before his eyes. The bloody scene extended from Sarafa Ardui, in front 
of the fort, to Idgdh, which is three Jcos distant, and from Chitli Kabar &s Horrible bloodshed, 
far as the tobacco market and Pul Mithai.* The whole of the Dariba 
Bazaar ran red with the blood of bankers and merchants. Neither sex nor 
age was spared. Before two o’clock in the afternoon, it is computed, be¬ 
tween 120,000 and 150,000 were slaughtered, though not a third part of the 
population were visited by the sword of the avengers. So great was their 
dread of the Persians that the wretched Indians bent down their heads 
before them like sheep to be slaughtered, and one Persian soldier is said to 
have butchered a whole family of ten, men, women and children, without 
encountering any opposition whatever. Thousands of Hindus burnt them¬ 
selves alive with their wives and daughters, while thousands more threw them- 

' selves into wells. The work of destruction was carried on in the most diabo¬ 
lical spirit. The Chandni Chauk, the fruit market, the Dariba Bazaar and 
the buildings,around the Jama Masjid were set on fire and reduced to ashes. _ rue attests set im 
The flames of the burning houses reached the skies, and the crackling of rc' 
the falling edifices deafened the ears and filled the streets with debris. 
The streets were strewn with corpses, which lay about as thickly as leaves 
after a storm. While this dreadful scene was going on, the destroyer, as 
before mentioned, sat calmly in the masjid. His countenance was fierce 
and terrible, his eyes glared with fury, and none but the slave attending 
on his royal person durst approach him. At length the wretched emperor, Tke empsror .™i i,ta 
attended by his nobles, forced his way into the presence of the Shah. He omembsbes tor mercy. 
stood, like a statue, in the attitude of a suppliant, with downcast eyes and 
tears streaming down his cheeks. The nobles, who ventured to approach 
nearer, bowed down their foreheads to the ground. Nadir Shah asked them 
sternly what they wanted. “ Spare the city, was the unanimous cry.f Nidir 
Shah granted the request, and, sheathing his sword, ordered an immediate 
cessation of the massacre. His words were no sooner uttered than they cessation of tiic 
were obeyed; the massacre ceased and every sword was sheathed. The massaote- 
Persian heralds proclaimed peace throughout the city. Nddir Shah then 
returned to the citadel, where, under his orders, several of the Omerahs, who 

* So called from the shops of confectioners there. 
t The implorers of mercy, addressing the tyrant NAdir Shah, said metaphorically, trembling 

and frightened 

jl-J i tj (3-ki- KO-'j ii j-v *o jibo tS a.' too 

“ Not a soul has been spared by thy avenging sword. If it be thy wish to carry on 
work of destruction any further, infuse life into the dead and, renew the slaughter.” ^ 

the 
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were suspected of being accomplices in the late treason, wore beheaded. 
The tyrant’s thirst for blood was, however, not yet satiated. On some 
trivial excuse he put to the sword six thousand of the inhabitants of Moghal- 
pura, while thousands were slain in the villages adjoining Delhi. In the 
royal market, where the tumult had first arisen, he had the noses and ears 
of seven hundred persons, who were indiscriminately seized, cut off. 

Nadir Shah, satiated with the carnage, now proceeded to take possession 
i of all the moveable treasures in the town, by this time to a great extent 

< in ruins. He seized upon the regalia of the Moghal emperor and the 
public treasure, in which were found concealed jewels, speoio and rich 
robes, the accumulation of ages, which the Moghal emperors had boon 
most diligent in procuring by every means in their power, many of the 
articles being of unrivalled beauty. These, together with elephants, 
horses and everything valnablo belonging to the royal house of Tyim'u' 
were seized. The victors theu plundered the nobles and wealthy citizens, 
and by threats, torture and every severity, compelled them to produce, their 
hidden treasures and valuables. Contributions were then levied upon the 
citizens. The gates of the city were closed, aud the citizens tortured with 
a view to making them disgorge their wealth. Groat numbers of tho 
inhabitants died of this treatment, while many, to avoid suffering, shame 
and poverty, destroyed themselves. Sleep and rest forsook the people, 
lamentations proceeded from every house having inmates, aud death was 
sought rather than avoided. 

Large contributions were also levied on tho governors of provinces, and 
the total wealth carried away by Nildir is described by historians as being 
between eight and thirty Icarors (£8,000,000 and £30,000,000) of money, 
exclusive of jewels, rich stuffs and other valuable property, among which 
was included the famous Koldw&r diamond, now forming part of tho 
British regalia. He also carried away a large number of elephants, horses, 
camels and valuable furniture, and the most skilful workmen and artisans, 
numbering several hundreds* He married his son, Nasi’ullah, to tho 
daughter of Aziz-ud-dln, the son of Kam Baksh, and a graudson of Aurang- 
zeb. The Shah himself felt a violent desire to make tho beautiful daughter 
of Muzaffar, tho brother of Khan Douran, his queen, but he was prevented 
from carrying out his wishes by one of his wives, who possessed the art of 
controlling his temper, which the rest of the world so much dreaded. The 
week following the marriage of Nasrullah was spent in public entertain¬ 
ments, banquets, shows, pageants and other amusements, among which 
were the combats of wild beasts. Nadir then amply rewarded his troops 
for their hard and faithful services, and every private soldier got a largess 
of above twelve pounds. 

The last act of Nfidir was to convene an assembly of all the Omorahs 
and chiefs of State, in which he replaced the imperial tliadom on the head 
of Muhammad Shah with his own hands, aud helped him to ascend tho throne 
of his ancestors. A treaty was drawn up ceding all tho territories north¬ 
west of the Indus, together with Sindh and Tatta, to the king of Persia. The 
Shah then spoke. at length to the Moghal Emperor about lus future policy, 
and enjoined on his Omerahs the necessity of obedience to their sovereign and 
a regard for his welfare. After these transactions the king left Delhi, on his 

>., of the wealth oarried away hy Nadir Shah from India. He is 
re earned away .jewels from the emperor and the Omorahs, treasure, goods and assets 

seventy Icarors ; his officers and soldiers carried away ten karors, and he spent' 
1 more on the maintenance of iiis army in India, giving them arrears of pay and a 

1.000 elephants, 7,000 horses, 10,000 camels, 100 eunnohs, 130 
niths, 300 masons, 100 stone-cutters, and 200 carpenters. 
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way, back to Iris country. The Mullah Bdulii, standing at the door of bis royal 
master’s residence, in a loud voice, made the following proclamation:— 
“ Soldiers 1 the King of Kings, the Lord of Benevolence, our Master, the Pro- 
teetor of the world, conquered .the country of Hindost4n and has restored it. 1 “ 
To-morrow our victorious banners mpve to Ir&k. Be you preparedBefore 
leaving the metropolis, the Shah ordered Haji Shfdi FouMd Khan, the hotwal, 
or superintendent of police, to see that none of the Persians remained 
behind on any account whatever. Delhi had suffered the fate of Nineveh : 
and Babylon at the hands of Nddir Shah, though her residents were not 
carried away as slaves. It took them some time to awake from their . 
lethargy and resume business. 

As the time of his departure from Delhi approached, Nddir Shah sent his 
minister, Nawab Abdul Baki Khan, with Haydtullah Khan, son of Azaddaula, 
Nawab Zakaria Khan, to Lahore, with orders directing the latter to collect and 
remit to the Persian treasury a contribution of one karor of rupees. The 
messenger met the Nawab in the Shaidmdr gardens, and was honourably re¬ 
ceived. Zakaria Kban, on his return to the city, called a meeting of all the 
principal residents, merchants, bankers, and wealthy people, and explained lom 'umc' 
to them that the Shah wanted to save Lahore from ruin. The amount of 
one loaror of rupees was collected, and the messenger, with this money, depart¬ 
ed and joined the main army of the Shah, now on its march.* 

As the whole country aloDg the Mb ore road had been desolated by the 
Persian army on its march to Delhi, Nadir Shah resolved to take the route 
by Sidlkot. On 9th Kabiulawwal (May 1739, A.D.), his camp reached 
Kaluwal on the banks of the Chindb. A heavy fall of rain, the preceding The™ 
night, had carried away the bridge-of-boats, but another small bridge was 
constructed, by means of iron cables, at a narrower part, close to the village mmt- 
of Akhnrir. On the 14th, the Persian camp at Kalkwdl broke up, and began 
crossing the river at Akhnur. Only a portion of the army had effected its 
passage when, by the force of the current, the bridge was swept away, and 
two thousand Kazil Bdskis were hurled into a watery grave. The Shah, 
mounting on Malta Sundar,-t~he powerful elephant that had been bestowed 
on Zakaria Khan, made a search for a ford, but, none being found, it ' 
was resolved that the army should be ferried over in boats. The whole 
army and the baggage having landed on the opposite bank, Zakaria Khao, 
who had accompanied the royal camp, was permitted to depart. The dis¬ 
tricts of Gujrat, Sid.lkot, Pasrur, and some districts forming the zemindari th6 Fmiib 
of Khuddyar Khan Abbdsi, of Miiltdn, were put in charge of Zakaria Khan, " 
on condition of his paying twenty lakhs of rupees per annum, as revenue, 
into the Persian treasury. At the Chindb the Shah ordered Abul Husein 

.Beg, the Yakah Bashi, to place trustworthy persons at the ferry to examine ascmolo: the 
all persons before they crossed the river, and to seize all valuables which 
might be discovered on them, and send them to the royal treasury. On the 
publication of this order, many soldiers, of their own accord, presented what 
jewels they possessed and were handsomely rewarded by the king. Others,, 
who had concealed their booty in packs and in the saddles of their horses, 
mules and camels, were compelled to deliver them up. Some had buried their 
treasures in the ground, hoping to dig them up again, but they remained in 
the bowels of the earth, as not a soul was allowed to recross the river. 
Others, out of rage, threw what they had into the river. AH the HindosMni 
prisoners in the Shah’s camp were now released, and made over to Zakaria 
Khan, to be sent back to their respective homes. 

»Fraser. * 
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In spite of the heavy rain which fell almost incessantly, the Shah, by 
a succession of rapid marches, reached the banlcs of the Jhelum. In the midst 

,of the swollen river a camel, laden with gold plates, slipped and fell off the 
bridge-of-boats with its load, and was drowned. Here the Persian Shah 
sent back Muhammad Shah’s artillery, and made the gunners a present of 
the gold plates that had sunk in the river. The men tried their best to re¬ 
cover the lost property, but only wasted their time and energies, as nothing 
was found except a brass basin and an ewer. Marching along the borders 
of Rawalpindi, the king passed Hasan Abdal, and, after subduing the 
Afghans of Eusafeai, proceeded by quick marches to Jallitlabad, and arrived 
at Kabul on 20th November, 1739, aji. The same year, he uiarchcd his 
army into Sindh, which he subdued, reducing Kluuliiytlr Khan, the governor, 
to great straits. At Sindh he summoned Nawilb Zakaria Khan, the gover¬ 
nor of Lahore, to help him in conducting tho campaign against the Bihiohis. 
He celebrated the festival of the Now Year at Larkanah in Sindh, with great 
pomp and splendour, and bestowed considerable presents on his army. To 
the officers of the first rank he gave five .hundred mohurs each, to others 
from one to three huudred mohurs. and to every private soldier two mohurs.* 
After these transactions, Zakaria Khan was sent back to Lahore, and Nadir 
Shah, at the head of his troops, proceeded to Kandahar. 

After his departure from Sindh, Nitdir waged war against Tartary, 
which he completely subdued, and successfully fought against several other 
eastern countries. He had taken with him a baud of musicians and dancers 
from Delhi, in order to instruct the people of his own country in Indian 
music, which he much admired. He was bountiful in his rewards, and had it 
proclaimed through all the provinces of Persia that his subjects wore ox- 

. empted from the payment of taxes of all kinds for a period of three, years. 
He made a grand display at Herat of tho curiosities he had brought from 
Hindostan, and several days were spent in pageants, shows and entertain¬ 
ments. He was so pleased with the peacock throne of Shah Jahiiti, that he 
ordered his jewellers to make another after tho same pattern; and of like 

, splendour, together with a pavilion equally rich and magnificent. Ho called 
j this the Takhti Nadiri, or “ Throne of Nildir,” and placed it in his Diwdn- 
\khana, or public hall, at Herat, with tho peacock throne brought from Delhi, 
land various beautiful and costly thrones of other monarchs subdued by him. 
•His wealth of jewels enabled him to make arms of every description, richly 
inlaid with precious stones, as well as harness, chairs and other articles 
ornamented with jewels. J3y his express orders his Moabir Bdshi (quarter¬ 
master-general) had a large tent prepared by the best workmen that could 
he procured. It was lined with green satin, but the jewels with which it 
was decorated did not appear to advantage, and by the king’s orders it was 
taken to pieces and a new one made, the top of which, for convenience of 
transport, was separated from the sides. The new tent was displayed to his 
majesty on his return from the Turin expedition. The outside was covered 
with fine scarlet; the linings were of violet-coloured satins, on which were 
representations of birds and beasts, trees and flowers, the whole made of 
pearls, diamonds, rubies, amethysts and other precious stones, tho tent-poles 
being decorated in like manner. On either side of the tent was a screen 
on which were the figures of two angels in precious stones. The tent- 
pegs were of massive gold, and the whole tent, with its walls and poles, 
formed the burdens of seven elephants. This magnificent specimen of 
oriental grandeur was displayed at all festivals in the Dlwdnkhana at 

moliur waa a Hindoatfaii coin worth Ra. Memoirs of Khwdja Abdul Karim. 
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; Herdt, during the remainder Of Nadir Shah’s life.* His taste for splendour 
induced him to have these elegant articles finished in the highest perfee-' 

; tion of art, which exhibited at one view the richest and the finest pearls' 
: and precious stones, that were once the pride of the Great Moghal. 

Nadir Shah extended the empire of Persia as far as the Oxus on the 
north and the Indus on the south. He had conquered province after 
province and subdued many warlike nations. He was now old, and wished 
for rest by placing the diadem on the head of his son, Nasrullah, as soon as 
the completion of his military projects should enable him to resign it. He 
fixed upon the castle of Keldt as the place of his retreat, and furnished it aSHfoir]TO'of™1fc146 
with a sumptuous palace, elegant baths, aqueducts and spacious houses for retraa ““0 
his grandees and Omerahs. As he advanced in years, he lost all power of 
mind, which became distracted and weak. Once he entered into a religions Bernina distracted, 

•controversy with the mullah# of Bagdad, and spent many idle days in reli- He puts outtiic eyes 
gious disputes, a strange circumstance in one of his active nature. At an- oflll3so“’ 
other time, in a fit of rage, he had his son Raza Kuli’s eyes torn out. He 
repented his hasty passion; and remorse, anguish and despair followed, and 
produced a disorder of the mind. His madness increased, and, with it, his 
tyranny. Allavi Khan, the royal physician, in prescribing medicine for him, 3 
had the courage also to administer wholesome advice. The h&kim Bdshi Ass!>01'1 Jran' 
also corrected the impetuosity of his temper for the benefit of mankind. [ 
By this skilful treatment, his disposition so far improved, that for a fortnight \ 
he did not think of ordering anybody to he deprived of his sight or life. But, 
on the departure of Allavi Khan, his morbid humours again got the upper 
hand, and he returned to his old courses. For the most trifling offences, he 
would order people to be deprived of their eyes and others of life. The go- favoit ofprovinces. 

' vernor of Bars' revolted, and his example was followed by the governors of 
some other provinces. This drove Nddir Shah to a degree of fury which cart 
scarcely be conceived ; he put to death a great number of his governors and. 
Omerahs on the slightest suspicion ; not satisfied with taking the lives of the 
leaders of the rebellion, he depopulated whole cities, aud a great number of 
his subjects sought refuge in mountains and deserts to avoid torture and , 
death, He had further resolved to cause a general massacre of his Persian 
troops at the hands of the Afghans and the Uzbeks, in whom he reposed the . 
most implicit confidence. But the tyrant’s own end was now near. The 
very night preceding the morniug on which he had determined to put his 
bloody scheme into execution, he was himself murdered. A plan was 
formed by his nephew, Ali Kuli Khan, who aspired to the throne, and Conspiracy to put an 
coveted the vast treasures of his uncle, to put an end to his life. NAdir m ‘’““'ernmnina 
@hah was then encamped at Fathdibad, in. the neighbourhood of Mashhad, 
with the view of carrying out his schemes. Fatigued with a long march, 
he had retired early to his tent, and slept quietly till midnight of the 8th 
June, Xl£J- At the instigation of his nephew, Muhammad Kuli Khan, 
ArdemiTa"relation of the Shah, and Rhushki Bdshi (commanding officer 
of the body-guard), with seventy of the khusheks, or guards, had bound 
themselves by an oath to assassinate Nddir Shah that very night. When 
the appointed hour came, fifty seven of their number were seized with a 
panic, and refused to join in the execution of the plot. The other thirteen, 
however, tore down tbe Sera pcmZo,t and entered the harem. !l)he eunuch 
on guard resisted them, but he was cut down. The assassins at first in- , 

* Gladwin’s Memoirs of Khwdja Abdul Karh 
death of Nadir Shah, 1ns nephew, Adil Shall, and l 

-,1 Aiie matemls. 

14) 
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voluntarily drew back, on hearing- the old king’s challenging voice, at which 
the fiercest of mgn trembled ; but they soon regained courage, and one of 
the assassins aimed a blow at the king with a sabre. The king fell, and, on 
his endeavouring to raise himself, the conspirators rushed on him, and, 
repeating their blows, destroyed a life which had been devoted to destroying 
the lives of others. Thus fell, at the ago of sixty years, Nitdir Shah, the 
terror of Asia, the pride aud deliverer of his country, the restorer of its 
freedom, and the conqueror of India, who, from an humble station in life, 
raised himself to a dignity which few monarch® have attained by birth. 

At daybreak, the Omorahs found the body of Niklir Shah lying headless 
on the ground. Tho ladies of the harem had been previously sent off to 
Kelitt, with their effects, under charge of Nasrullah Mirssa. An old woman 
who remained behind, was soon bewailing over the head of hor royal master, 
which lay at a distance from tho trunk, Nino days after tho assassination, 
Ali Kuli Khan ordered the body to bo removed to Mashhad, where it was 
buried in the mausoleum which JSfiidir Shah lmd prepared for himself.* 

* Having traced this groat Asiatic eonquon 
-- -1-'—a an intercstirg paper mitten on the 

- “ liontlcmn ' ’ 

;-l>1:ico, w 

j&idir Shah personally ami 
___ . . personal <1 
loverelgn by an English gentlcmr- ^ ”*1,~ 1-- vrx,1;" QK 
janiori for years in his exploits. 

“ Nddir Shah is about lifty-fivo years old, upwards of six feet high, woll-j 
i very robust make oncl constitution, his complexion sanguine, ami inclimi 
;lie fatigue he undergoes prevents it; ho has fine largo black eyes ami oyo-hrowi 
■ * -* —"iely mou X ever beheld. Xlio injr**”  .. 

complexion onlygiv w « ......... - — 
that frequently, and without straining it, ho gives or<lu„ . .. 
yards distance. Ho drinks wine with moderation, bub is extremely ii 
in which he affects great variety, and yet never neglects hia busuioai 
his hours* of recreation among the ladies ore hut few, seldom out 
before eleven or twelve at uight, and is up and in public by i'v * 
is simple, ohiollypillao and plain dishes; and. if public allairs 
tacts his meals and^atisfics his hunger with a few parohed \y 

....„ their ajiartments 
in public by (ivu in tho morning. His diet is 
-—Vl*- .cqniru his attendance, he hog' 

(of which ho always carries 
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THE REIGN OF MUHAMMAD SHAH, 

(Period following the Invasion of Nadir SiHh.) 
FORMATION OF THE SIKHS INTO CONFEDERACIES.’ 

The commotions which followed the invasion of Nftdir Shah, and the 
confusion into which the province of Lahore was throiyu, were favourable to o be" 
the Sikhs, who, impoverished by long extortion, took again to rapine and 
plunder. They fell upon the peaceful inhabitants of the Panjab and plun¬ 
dered them of what property they were carrying to the hills to save them¬ 
selves from the rapacity of the Persian conqueror. They infested the whole 
country between the Ravi and the Bids, as well a3 the Manjha jungles, 
harassed the routes of communication, and, moving about in small armed 
parties, began to plunder villages. At first they established secret associa¬ 
tions and contented themselves with petty acts of depredation, but the 
impunity which attended these initial forays now encouraged them openly 
to resort to the holy tank of Amritsar, where, they held councils among 
themselves. Their number daily increased, those who had retired to hill or^1r’„l1"7b'iJ1j"^ 
fastnesses returning, and others joining their standard in multitudes for the tSllSity.' ' 
sake of rapine and plunder, which were considered lawful. Sikh horsemen 
were seen riding at full gallop towards their favourite shrine at Amritsar, the 
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pilgrimage being no longer performed in secret or in disguises as before. The 
wealthiest of them purchased horses and mounted their followers, while the mors 
adventurous sought celebrity by daring exploits and aspired to military honours. 

Enquiry of Nfltiii1 Nadir Shah, when he passed through the Panjilb, on his return from 
siinii nbnlitthem. Delhi, asked the governor, Zakaria Khan, what sort of people the Sikhs 

were who had plundered the rear of his army, which was laden with spoils, 
and, from a contempt of enemies, travelled without any order. He said they 
were a crowd of disorderly faqirs who visited the tank of Amritsar every 
six months. Nadir asked where their abode was, to which the governor 
replied: “ Their houses are their saddles.” Tho conqueror smiled and said: 
“ Surely they ought to be crushed and their country seized.” 

Tiu>y butiii n fort of Tlla Sikhs now presented un organized, martial appearance, and built a 
Diiiiw'ii. small fort at Dallwal on the IMvf. Their associations increased in number 

,,and strength, and their ravages woro nut new omiliuud to the open country, 
'»but extended to tho very neighbourhood of Lahore, 

ziiMTSKUiml“v!!ra« 1 Shortly after the assassination of Nildir Shah, Nawilb Zakaria Khan, 
o?£,r,lu'*“mn 1 the viceroy of Paujdb, died at Lahore. The following is his gouealogy. 

Muhammad Amtn Khan, 
Itiinad-ud-doula. 

_l__ 

Nawilb . Samad Khan, 

Ivhumija 
Abdulla 

nd-dln Khan, 
, Nauru, t Jang. 

Mtr Mutual Mnlk, 
mmamad Mir Mamnt 
amoil, Mordil Begum. 

Khaii't'Klulinln, 

| I Amtn-ud-dtn Khan, 
Yahya Khan, HayiUnlla Khan, diud a minor, 

siummod Khali 
Nitwiln Khan. < 

Nawdb Zakaria Khan was for many years governor of Ldhoro. He was 
married to tho daughter of his uncle, Nawab Kamr-ml-dm Khan. lie had a 
high character for probity and uprightness, and his justice was proverbial. 

atMiS4 p0I,uteHiy He was popular with all classes of the community, and lie liked tho people 
of Ldhore, as he was liked by them. In those days tho bigoted mullahs 
of Ldhore were in the habit of provoking quarrels with tho Hindus on 
religious subjects, and used to subject them to much annoyance. Tho Khan 
always tried to settle these disputes amicably, anti never showed unduo 

a story of bis justice, favour to any particular sect. Iu illustration of his justice, tho following 
story is narrated by a contemporary historian of Ldhorc, who bad opportm” 
nities of forming an opinion of his public career. A Hindu of Lithoro had 
the misfortune to possess a beautiful wife. A Moghal residing in tho same 
locality became enamoured of her, and tried to socure hor affections, but tho 
modest woman remained loyal to her husband, and rejected the Mughal's 
overtures with scorn. The latter thereupon resolved to ’obtain by stratagem 
what he had failed to do by persuasion. Ho contrived that garments such 
as are worn by a Mahomedan bride should be secretly introduced into 
the woman’s apartments and, from their being found in them, on a search 
being institued at his instance, endeavoured to establish the fact of a secret 
alliance with her. But his wiles were laid bare by tho governor, who, in tho 
disguise of a faqfr, himself ascertained the actual state of affairs, and 
ordered the Moghal to be put to death. Several other anecdotes of the 
*stic$ of Nawiib Zakaria Khan are related by the people. 
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On the death of Zakaria Khan, the subedAri of Lahore was conferred on 
Mir Momin Khan, but, shortly after, Yahya Khan, the eldest son of Zakaria of Lahore. 
Khan, was appointed governor, through the interest of the wazir, Kamr-ud- 
din Khan. 

The Sikh marauders had now grown so bold that they plundered the 
dhobis on their way to the RAvf, to wash clothes. An armed band of these amiM <”»■ 
ruffians proceeded to levy contributions at Enmabad, a town to the north of 
Lahore, and captured a large number of flocks and herds in its vicinity. 
Yahya Khan sent out a small detachment of troops, under Dewin Jaspat 
Rai, to disperse the insurgents, but the latter, falling upon the troops with 
fury, overpowered and repulsed them, killing the leader Dewin Jaspat Rai. 
The disastrous end of this expedition exasperated the viceroy, who now sent 
a large force against them under the command of Lakh pat Rai, the prime by 
minister. The dewin fully avenged his brother’s death by defeating the * ’ “ 
insurgents with great slaugther, and driving them to the north-eastern corner 
of the Panjib. To complete his revenge, he brought with- him a thousand 
Sikhs in irons to LAhore, and having compelled them to ride on donkeys 
barebacked, paraded them in the bazars of Lahore. They were then taken 
to the nakhas Jchana or horse market, outside the Delhi Gate of the city, 
and there beheaded one after another, without mercy. The place has since 
been called by tbe Sikhs ShaMdganj, or place of martyrdom, in commemo¬ 
ration of the event. The scene of the execution is marked by a saviadh, 
or shrine, erected in honour of-BhAi Tfiri Singh, the chief martyr, and an mi al0re’ 
old companion of Govind Singh, who, though offered a pardon on condition 
of his renouncing his faith and consenting to have his long hair cut, persis¬ 
tently refused, and was thereupon beheaded,* 1746, A.D. orfor to hu «n 

The governor, Yahya Khan, now issued a proclamation for a general siHisfomialatiia 
massacre of all Sikhs, wherever they could be found. Death was to be the 
punishment of all persons who invoked the name of Guru Govind, and a tnSr hSS^*erea ior 
reward was offered for the heads of Sikhs. Thousands were put to death 
daily and their heads brought before the subadAr of LAhore for the reward. 
As usual with the votaries of the Guru on such occasions, many had their 
long hair cut short, and their flowing beards clipped, to avoid detection and 
consequent death, while others concealed themselves in the jungle or fled 
across the Sutlej. 

It was about this time that the viceroyalty of Lahore was contested 
between Yahya Khan and bis younger brother, HayAtulla Khan, on whom sualumviz xZn. 
the title of Shahnawaz Khan had been conferred by Nadir Shah, in the expedi¬ 
tion against the Afghan Ndr Muhammad Khan Leli. ShahnawAz Khan bore' 
a high character for courage and talent, and hid principal business in the Panj Ab 
since the invasion of Nadir Shah had been to quiet the districts aDd in¬ 
crease the revenue. He now refused to give his elder brother his share of the 
vast effects left by Zakaria Khan. Shahnaw&z Khan held the governorship 
of Multan and, at the head of a large number of troops, marched to 
LAhore and encamped in the neighbourhood of ShalAmAr, where his ofm, m-my. 
father’s tomb now is. Negotiations were carried on through DewAn 
Surat Singh. On the day of the. id festival, the brothers attended the 
Idgah for divine service. When the service was over, an altercation ensued 
between the brothers, resulting in a rupture. Yahya Khan’s followers were 
slain, and he was himself taken prisoner, by ShahnawAz, who, proceeding to 
LAhore, took possession of all his deceased father’s-estates, and proclaimed 
himself viceroy, without waiting for the orders of the imperial government at 

* “The hair, the sc 
connection: the head : 

P and the skull,” said the old follower of Govind,’ “have a mutual 
linked with life, and I am prepared to yield it with pleasure.” - 
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Delhi, which was, indeed, too weak or indifferent to interfere. With Yuliya 
Khan all his officers of state Were put in chains, including the old dewiin, 
Lakhpat Rai. 

Shahnawstz Khan, on assuming the governorship of Ldkoro, erased from 
his own seal the words glA jUi lSJ^* “ Devoted servant of 

Muhammad Shah," and substituted in their stead the following verse 
“ O Lord, thou art witness of my intentions ; sinco iny heart inclines 

to good, bestow good upon me.” 
The old seal in its border had the names of the emperor’s ancestors 

commencing from Tymdr; in the new seal, ho caused the names of tlm 
twelve hndms to bo engraved, having relinquished the Stmnf, and adopted 
the Skid, faith. The new governor conferred the office of prime minister on 

'• his dewan,* Koura Mai, whom ho sent for from Multiin aud put at the head 
, of affairs. He loft Adfua Beg Khan,t the active governor of the dalaudar 

Dodb, who had risen during tho time of his father, Khan Balutdur, and had 
administered that turbulent provinco with much vigour ami ability, in 
charge of that tract of country. He settled the rovonu.es of the country 
and extorted large sums of money from his father’s officers. Tho Delhi 
wazir, Nawab Kamr-ud-din Khan, used both threats and entreaties to induce 
Shahnawaz to liberate his brother, Yahya Khan, but without avail. Shortly 
afterwards, however, Yahya Khan was enabled to effect his escape, through 
a contrivance of his aunt, assisted by other ladies of tho seraglio. Yahya 
Khan, having been packed up in a hamper, was placed on a tray and covered 

10 over with cloth. The tray was carried out on the head of a page, as if 
containing victuals, and the Khan, having thus rogaiuod his liberty, repaired 
to Delhi, assisted by Ahmad Yar Khan, a powerful Fatima of Knsur. 
Shalmawdz Khan, when he discovered tho trick, punished all the accomplices 
in the plot. As he vented his wrath upon his aunt, tho old woman made 
the following sensible aud affectionate remarks :—“ Had tho circumstances 
been reversed, and yon, tho prisoner, instead of Yahya Khan, I should havo 
exerted all my endeavours to havo you sot at liberty, for tho heart of a 
parent feels most affection for the child who is in adversity. I am now in 
your power; dispose of me as you think proper.” Those sagacious words, 
prompted by goodness of heart, had the effect of magic on Shahnawaz, who 
gave the old lady no further trouble. Yahya Khan, presenting himself before 
the emperor at Delhi, laid his grievances before his majesty, through his uncle, 
Kamr-ud-din Khan. Fearful of the consequences of Iris own acts, aud of the 
presence of his discontented brother at the capital, Shahnawaz Khan opened 
a secret correspondence with Ahmad Shah, Abdali, who had become master 
of Afghanistan after tho assassination of Nadir Shall, in Juno l1?47, 

Ahmad Khan, the son of Zaman Khan and grandson of Daulat Khan, 
belonged to the Saddozai sub-division of the Abd&lis, The family originally 
resided at Multan, but Abdulla Khan, tho son of Hayat Sultan, tho ancestor 
of Ahmad, settled in tho neighbourhood of Horat in 1129 Ilijri, and was 

gorship li luuknmn- under’ 
time ot.Kd.div Slmli’a invasion 

fthoro. Ho rooeivcd his training in n Moghul family, 
iarpui’j for some time, emigrated early to AUahabdd, 
■ldier- Tho chief object of his study was tho rovonuo 
nduced him to give up his military occupation and 
in obtaining the appointment of collector (eorroapond- 
itwdrl) in the village of Kanalc near Ludlmimi. The 
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I acknowledged as the head of the Abdalis, who inhabit the mountainous 
I country near Herat. The Saddozais are held in religious veneration, and 
J this fact, combined with the activity and personal bravery which young 

Abdulla possessed, materially tended to his rise. His aspirations to sovereign 
power led to his imprisonment by Abbas Kuli Khan, Shamlu, the Herat 

,. governor of Shah Husani. Safm, king of Persia; but when the kazalbasliis 
expelled Abbas from Herat, Abdulla fouhd an opportunity of making his 
escape from confinement. Having collected the people of his tribe, he 
defeated and imprisoned Jafar Khan, who had become governor of Herat, 
and took possession of the whole tract of country known by that name. 
When Nddir Shah rose to power and subdued Herat, he found Zulfikar 
Khan, Abddli, and his brother Ahmad Khan (afterwards Ahmad Shah) 
captives of the Ghilzais. Having liberated the brothers, he conferred upon 
them new honours, and sent them to Mazindaran to live in peace,* though 
he kept a watchful eye over them. Nadir Shah had great respect for 
Ahmad Khan, and, on his expedition to India, took him to that country. 
Ahmad Khan, on attaining power, changed the name of his tribe, from some 
superstitious motive, from Abddli to Durrani, by which it has ever since ■ 
been known. Having fought his way through the greater part of Khorasdn, 
and overrun the neighbouring countries of Kandahar (where a treasure 
of 30 lakhs of rupees, which was being escorted, to the treasury of 
Nadir Shah, fell into his hands) he, at the age of 23 years, was crowned 
king of Kandahar, in 1747, under the name of Ahmad Shah, with the 
assistance of the Durr&ni, Kazalbashi, Biltiichi and Hazard chiefs, f Having 
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spent the .winter in Kandahar, iu setting the affairs of the conquered 
districts and arranging his plans for future expeditions, he left it, in the 
spring of 1748, at the head of 12,000 DurvAui fighting men. He reduced 
the KhilzAis, and put to flight NAdir’s governor at Ghazni. His eyes were 
fixed on india, as the source of wealth and the most productive field of 
conquest and glory, and, having reduced Kitbul and PeshAwar, and expelled 
the Governor NAsir Khan,* who had declared for tho Great Moghal, he, 
with incredible celerity, crossed the Indus, expelling from. Atak and Chach 
the imperial officers, whose feeble resistance was well chastised. 

In the meantime, the usurping viceroy of LAhore had been taunted with 
treason by his uncle, the grand-wozir at Delhi, who, appealing to his 
nephew's sensoof honor, urged upon him tho necessity of standing firm iu his 
allegiance to the hereditary sovereign of their family ami country. The young 
man’s pride was touched, ami, generosity prevailing over policy, ho resolved 
upon opposing tho arms of the invading DurrAnk (Isa Khun, an amir of tho 
DurrAui king’s, who had been deputed by bis master to LAhore, to settle terms 

.with the LAhore governor, finding*that tho wind had ceased to blow in his 
favour, returned in despair to Atak, without waiting for the king’s instructions. 
Not discouraged by tl",e unfavourable issuo of his first negotiations with the 
LAhore governor, Ahmad Shah now sent his family priest, BAba SAbir 
Shah, to renew them, hoping that his saintly position would unable him 
to win over tho governor to his side. SAbir Shah, on coming to LAhore,. 
endeavoured to intimidate the governor into a surrender, but lost his life 
in the arrogant attempt. The particulars were thus related to KhwAja 
Abdul Karim by Muhammad YAr Khan, Ahmad Shalj’a minister, who was 
intimately acquainted with the durvosh.t 

BAba SAbir, a handsome youth, was tho son of a farrier of LAhore. 
From an early age he had an inclination to abandon worldly concerns, and 
leaving his own country, while yet very young, ho travelled to KAbul, Kanda¬ 
har and Herat. A short time before the assassination of Nadir Shah, the 

nia prognostication, youthful darvesh was .soon pitching a small tout, ami they asked him, “ Faqfr, 
what do you mean by this ? ” Ho replied: “ Tho empire of NAdir Shah has 
ceased to exist; I 'am setting up tho tent of Ahmad Shah.” As predicted 
by him, Ahmad Shah became king, and this is said to have greatly increas¬ 
ed the influence of SAbir Shah with tho AbdAli. king. It was on the ad¬ 
vice of SAbir Shah that Ahmad Shah, on assuming sovereign authority, 
adopted the title of Bwri Duuran, or the “ Pearl of tho Ago,” whence 
he and his AbdAli descendants were called DurrAnis. When the faqfr 
came to LAhore, the spies of ShahnawAz Khan informed him that tho 
magician of Ahmad Shah had come with the object of bewitching all the 
guns. His person having been seized, he was brought into tho presonoo 
of ShahnawAz Khan, who, however, at the intercession of Adfua Beg Khan, 
and knowing that he. had been sent as tho agent of tho AbdAli king, re¬ 
ceived him in open davbAr, with the civility and rospeot to which his rank 
entitled him. But the holy mail, puffed up with the idea of his religious 

fflwtaqirtfmnumo greatness, and of his being the plenipotentiary of the Durntni sovereign, 
a aioMwrogovernor, looked on all around him with scorn, and began to address ShahnawAz Khan 

as a subordinate. He censured him for Ilia conduct in first inviting the 

NAsir lied to Lilhore and his valuables and munition 
Afghan commander.—UTemotrs of Ahlul Karim Ulvi. 

t Memoirs of Khvxtfa Abdul Karim, . ■ 
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Durr&ni king to thePanjdb, and then seeking the degradation of defection 
from his allegiance, and threatened that, if he failed to tender’his submis¬ 
sion to the Shah, he would be severely punished. These remarks, made 
publicly, exasperated the young governor in the highest degree. He or¬ 
dered the insolent faqir and his colleague, Muhammad Yar Khan, to be 
committed to prison. The next day, Shahnawdz Khan’s courtiers persuad¬ 
ed him that he would bring a great calamity on himself and the whole Indian 
nation, if he allowed Sdbir Shah, the magician, to live. The governor, on siilh?mard6r of SiSM1, 
this, gave orders that the priest he immediately put to death, and the exe¬ 
cutioner’s sword sent the holy ambassador’s head rolling on the floor. Mu¬ 
hammad Ydr Khan was set at liberty at the intercession of some of the 
Omerahs. Shahnaw4z now made preparations for an active resistance to the pmSsqailoLition 
invading army. He collected all the troops of the neighbouring districts, and governor. ‘ ” 
put the c;ty and fort in a state of defence, strengthening the gates and the 
principal positions with artillery, and mounting cannons on the ramparts of 
the fort. Ahmad Shah was greatly incensed at the murder of his high AhiIiSiSion'>f 
priest and ambassador, and immediately crossed the Ravi. The governor ir«. “ ’Jouuari': 
of Lahore sent a force under Zila Khan, a Pathan of Kasur, to oppose him, 
but the Khan went over to the euemy with all his iroops. Ahmad Shah # 
then attacked the governor under the walls of Lahore, where the latter had 
intrenched himself. After a feeble opposition, the Indian troops were dis¬ 
astrously defeated in sight of Lahore and fled in great confusion and terror, 
their defences having been all carried by the Durrdnis. Shahnawiz Khan 
fled to Delhi with all his jewels and valuables, Moharram 1161 H. (January 0®|“oftbeUhor<! 
1747). Ramr-ud-dm Khan was so much enraged at his previous conduct that 
he instantly put him in confinement.. Moghalpdra, then the richest and 
most populous mohalla in the city of L&hore, outside the present town walls, qlSX-’omSyoi 
was pillaged by the invaders, and the Omerahs of state who lived there, were 
also plundered. The Abddli conqueror then made his triumphant entry Abmuasb&b enters 
into the city, the resources of which, now all at his disposal, materially ten- Lahore’ 
ded to strengthen his arms, He found there a large quantity of artillery 
and small arms. A heavy contribution was levied on the city, and it was mu* be subjects to 
some time after that Momin Khan, the Kasdr Afghan, and Lakhpat Rai, the “ K*Tjr c™tabutl0"- 
dewdn, having paid their quota of the contribution, obtained their freedom. The 
zemindars of the Panjab paid him homage, and the hill rdjas sent their agents to 
him with presents and tendered their submission. The king stayed at La¬ 
hore for above a month, to arrange the affairs of the Panjab, and to prepare 
himself for the great expedition which was the chief object of his visit to 
this distant land. 

Having been joined by fresh contingents from Kabul, and having confer¬ 
red the governorship of Lahore on Dew&n Lakhpat Rai, and the dew4ni on 
Momin Khan of Kasur, the Abddli king continued his march to the Sutlej. ^A-iraoneto the 
Muhammad Shah, on hearing this, sent for his son Ahmad, kissed him in u ej' 
open darb4r, gave him a copy of the Qtirdn, and then dismissed him, with emperorseuas 
instructions to march and check the progress of the invader. The prince Ahm^tcSpiSthe 
had, at his command, a powerful army consisting of 80,000 horse, and was “f 
accompanied by the grand wazir, Kamr-ud-dm Khan, Abul Mansur Khan, 
Safdar Jang and Saiyad Salabat, The grand wazir had in his. train Abdulla 
Khan and Baku 11a Khan, sons of All Muhammad Khan, the Rohilla chief, 
who were staying at Delhi with their contingent. The Durrani force did 
not exceed 12,000 men. The Moghal troops took up an entr’enched position 
at Manaura, nine miles from Sirhind, and were joined by Rdjd Isar Singh, the 
son of Jai Singh of Jaipur, and other Rdjputana chiefs who came with their 
respective quotas, as well as by some powerful zemindars. The Abdali 
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Desultory skirmish* 

Tito Iwftvery lUsplni 
oflhytlicyotttbfni 

crossed the river at a ford,; and, the Indian, troops having boon loft in the 
a rear, he obtained possession of Sirhind, where a largo quantity of baggage 

and ammunition,, together with a number of cautions, with which the 
AbdAli was before entirely unprovided, fell into his hands. He then suc¬ 
cessfully cut off the: convoys of the Delhi army, and intercepted the communi¬ 
cation of the imperialists with the capital. The energy displayed by the 
DurrAnis intimidated the Delhians. Various skirmishes took place between 

»the detachments of the two armies located at different points, but nothing 
decisive occurred for about a month. The DurrAni king was in the mean¬ 
time enabled to advance some pieces of artillery, and a heavy cannonade was 
kept up for several hours on the flank of the imperial army. 

One evening, as the aged wazfr, Kamr-ud-diu Khan was engaged in 
prayer, a cannon ball from the DurrAni artillery struck him in the kuoo, from 

" the effects of which the good old wazir expired during the course of the 
night. The wazir was esteemed and lovod by all the troops, who had tho 
greatest confidence in his wisdom and bravery. His death was concealed by 

. the heir-apparent, Murza Ahmad, aud his son Mir Mannu,* a brave aud 
intrepid soldier. The prince called together somo of his principal sardnrs, 
and it was resolved, ima council of war, that the body of tho wazir should bo 
placed in a sitting posture in the howdah of his own elephant, supported by 
pillows, and early next morning the battle be rouewod. The young prince 
Ahmad led the attack early the following morning with great valour,supported 
by the youthful Man ad, who performed prodigious acts of personal bravery. 
The fight was a most sanguinary one, tho DurrAnis maintaining tlioir grouud 
with great resolution. They were, however, overwhelmed by superior num¬ 
bers, aud were on the point of flight when another unfortunate circumstance 

1 happened. Isar Singh, the Jaipiir raj A, who commanded a body of 20,000 
horse, approached the wazir’s elephant to solicit-orders,.when ho found that 
the wazir was dpad. Struck with panic, ho loft the field"!' with his troops, 
aud his example was followed by. the imperial troops. Tho AbdAli, taking 

y- advantage of this confusion, pressed the imperial troops hard. Tho youthful. 
Maund, however, stood firm, and by his .personal exertions not only rallied 
the troops of Safdar. Jang and other.Indian allies, but renewed tho charge 
with such vigour as to break the centre of tho DurrAnis, and spread tho 
utmost confusion throughout their ranks. In tho meanwhile, tho Afghans, 
ignorant of the use of Indian rockets, which they had soized in large num¬ 
bers at LAliore, in the arsenals of Shahnawiz Khan, used them in such a 
manner as to. cause the greatest injury among their own people. Their 
flanks were enveloped in smoke and the panic and confusion which ensued 

: may be better imagined than described. Manud took immediate advantage 
of the confusion in the Durrani lines, and, making a grand charge, became 
complete master of the field, which wa$ strewn with tho DurrAni dead aud 
wounded. The DurrAnis fled, and were pursued for ton miles beyond their 
entrenchments,, which were all demolished by the imperial elephants. Tho 
loss on both sides was equal, but the surprising feats of valour displayed by 
the youthful.Manmi enabled the Moghals to carry the day. 

Such was the blow inflicted on the DurrAnis by tho gallant Manmi that 
' the Abdali king, relinquishing.all his designs against tho Indian empire, pre- 

olotliw uid'boi;an to wocj> 
ulTilrivo the 

bitterly, but Ahmad Khan who held the command of 5,000 troops «,lu 1U11(BUIW t 

ie troops under Isar Singh fled sc 
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cipitately recrossed the Atak, without making any farther effort to effect the 
object of his invasion. " 

The watchful Sikhs harassed the king’s rear, and, the Panjfib having been 
thus recovered for the Moghals, Mir Mannu, the son of the late wazir, was, The sms harass Ms 
for his conspicuous gallantry in the field, appointed governor of Multan and IKtr- 
Lahore by the imperial government at Delhi, under the title of Mofn-ul- Mirj&nmiappoint- 
14/r yi, ed governor of the 
Mulk. _ Panidb under the title 

The emperor had a sincere attachment for his wazir, Kamr-ud-din Khan, of noin-ui-Muit. 
on whose counsel he chiefly relied, and in whom he reposed the most implicit 0n'^fmp^°5^srlc( 
confidence. When the news of the wazir’s death reached the emperor, he wmit! Ma° ™ 
wept bitterly, and, retiring to his chamber, passed the whole night in a 
state of restlessness. Next morning, as he mounted the throne as usual, the 
Omerahs of state came to condole with him on the death of the wazir, and 
began to speak highly in praise of the deceased, in order to flatter the 
emperor, whose grief was thus renewed. He exclaimed: “ Cruel fate! thus . 
to break the staff of my old age. Where now shall I find so faithful a| 
servant ? ” * He was thus afflicted when ha»breathed his last, on,the morning j Death of the emperor 
of 14th April 1748, in the thirty-first year of his reign. Muimmroaa Shaqras. 

Muhammad Shah, in his youth, was of a robust make and possessed good nis person mA 
intellect. He was fond of hunting, and of the sport now known as “Polo,” c 
but had a tendency to heart disease. In the latter part of his life, the 
constant use of opium, together with other excesses, shattered and debilitated 
his whole, frame. 

"At the time Muhammad Shah died, the. heir-apparent, Prince Ahmad, 
was with his army at Sirhind. Malika Zamani, one of the emperor’s widows, 
who was the daughter of Earrukhseer, in order to prevent commotions, 
eujoined Ghazi-ud-din Khan and other Omerahs to keep the event secret 
until the return of the prince. The corpse was put into a long wooden 
packing case for European clocks, and, having been wrapped in a sheet pro- Hls issne’ 
cured from the steward, on the pretence that it was required for the dinner 
table, was temporarily buried in Hayat Baksh’s garden, f The emperor 
left one son, Mirza Sultan Ahmad, and one daughter, Hazrat Begum. Prince 

~ *'Dew<ln Amar Nath, author of Tdnkh-i-Khdisd, a MS. work lent to me by Ms sou Dewin 
Kim Nath, notices the death of Nawib Kamr-ud-din Khan in the following interesting passage, 
which X take from his.excellent work 

11 'll 11 'll 

sh-4 '-*};’■ Uf*js'3 ' .WJj-? JJ tyj viUuJljJjj s7 - Jjy Uy/ 
iiii ini , 

***** v h^jis o&'Dj gjO- vty cJU j** > 

^ JjyT u>bj y, ^1 *4^4 

“ Nawab Kamr-ud-din Khan was struck by a'oannonball while engaged in prayer and surren 
deved his life to the.Almighty. The era of his death is obtained from the words‘ Alas l tin 
gallant minister of state is dead ; ’ ‘ Delhi.has been ruined 5 * * The moon of the world has set; 
fAlas! -•1-'" iru““ ' mt- tri— 1UI--’-^ Shah, when he heard this intelli- 

chcered on beholding me has 

of Muhammad Shah having been subsequently disinterred from the garden of 
as buried in state in the precincts of the mausoleum of hlizam-ud-din. Prince 

' hrone, gave his parent the title of Hazrat Firdam Arawig&h* 
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Sultan Ahmad, on receiving intelligence of his father’s_ death, set out im- 
| mediately for Delhi, leaving Nizam-ul-Mulk in charge of the affairs of the 

S Panjab. 

OHAPTEE XXIII. 

MOJAHID-UD-DIN ABUL NASIE AHMAD SHAH. 

Aiimatisimh im>- tn less than a week after his father’s death, Ahmad Shah, having 
claimedempei'oi',ins, | assumed the imperial umbrella ami all the insignia of royall.y,_ was pro, 

claimed emperor under the title of MiydhM-nd-iUn A bid A\Uir Ahvum 
Shah Qltdsi. The ceremony of inauguration took place at IViuipat on 2u8 

noennforstheoflico Jaiuadi-ul-awal, 1161 H. (or April 18th, 1748), AbuJ Mansur Khan Safdar 
5'™lr ^Saida Jang, nephew and son-in-law <#f the late Sandat Khan, viceroy of Ondh, 

X assumed the titular functions of wazlr, though thu power was, to a great 
9 extent, exercised by'the empress-mother. She was a Hindu dancing.git), 
timcmpresa-moiuer and, having been introduced iuto Muhammad Shah’s harem in thu begin¬ 

ning of his reign, received the title of Udharn 11,ii, Sho was afterwards 
called “Bafjia Sahiba,” and then “the parent of the pure, the lady of the 
age, Siihibjee Sfihiba, on whom be peace.’1 On becoming the mother of 
tile heir-apparent, she assumed the title of Nawtib Kudsia Hoguin. She 

The power of tijc was entirely governed by the head eunuch, JAwed Khan, a man about iifty 
eiumcii, jiiwed Kuan. y0M,g 0y> w]j0 could neither read nor write.' lie was created " Nawstb 

Baluldur,” with a Mansab, or rank of 6,000, and in eonoert with Ahmad 
Shah’s mother, undertook the management of the realm. The now emperor, 
who had been brought up in the recesses of the sornglio, and had no 
experience of public business, became absorbed in youthful pleasures, and 

TiicMwcmporot gave up the whole of his time to pastimes, sport uud debauchery, frivolities 
pIomm inherited by him on both sides. Ho extended his saniind so that it occu- 

; pied a space of a mile. He lived in gardens for one and two months at a 
\ time, and would remain without seeing the face of any male being for a 
| week together. 

During the early period of Ahmad Shah's reign, the Punjab continued 
snrManedgoTc™ to enjoy peace and prosperity. The now governor of the provinco, Mir 
o anj tivgom. was a man of vigour and activity. Ho confirmed Koura Mai 

as judicial dewrim and his deputy, and retained the services of the experi¬ 
enced Adina Beg Khan, who governed the Jalandar Doab with much tact 
and judgment. The Sikhs, in the meantime, again became troublesome. 
The invasion of the AbdAli was a matter of all-absorbing interest, upon which 
the attention of the whole empire was concentrated, and it afforded the 

Bnniiesikiisrc- ever vigilant Sikhs a favourable opportunity of springing up in numbers 
and renewing their acts of depredation. They again began to pay visits to 
the holy tank and shrines at Amritsar, and had even the audacity to throw 
up a fort of mud which they called Rata Raimi, and which is now called Ram- 
garh, in the vicinity of Amritsar, Jassa Singh, the Kalal: one of their 
number, rose into power and ventured to proclaim that the “Dal” of the 

me. “ Khdlsd,” or the army of the theocracy of “ Singhs/' would bo the new 
• power that should govern the. State. Fanatic confederacies of the Sikhs 

were now seen roving in all directions, ravaging the oouutry and devastat¬ 
ing the very suburbs of Lahore. Firmly established in his authority, Mir 

ItoStiw Maunti. considered the best mode of chastising the Sikhs. His first act 
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was to storm the fort of Ram Rouni which he captured and reduced. He < 
then stationed detachments of troops in all parts infested by the Sikhs, 

) with stringent orders to shave their heads and beards wherever they might 
’ be found. These measures, being rigorously enforced, inspired public con¬ 

fidence, checked the progress of Sikh prosalytism, and compelled the votaries 
of the Guru to conceal themselves in the mountains or jungles. Mir 
Manmi issued strict orders to the hill rajas to seize the Sikhs and send 
them in irons to Lahore. These orders were obeyed, and hundreds of Sikhs 

j were brought daily to Lahore and butchered at the Nakkas, or ShaMd- 
iganj, outside the Delhi Gate, in sight of multitudes of spectators. The 
j young Mannfi became an irreconcilable foe of the Sikhs, and was deter¬ 

mined to extirpate the nation ; but the influence of his minister, Kouva 
; Mai, who was himself a Sikh of the Khdlsd sect, withheld him from carry- 
: ing out his resolution. His plans were also secretly thwarted by Adlna 
Beg Khaii, the artful governor of Jalandar Doab, who saw in the tur¬ 
bulent tribe a means of advancing his own interests, and took care not to 
reduce them altogether, but to confine their excursions within such hounds 
as to give them internal security, without affording them an opportunity 
of ostensibly coming in contact with the ruling authority. 

Abddli Ahmad Shah had retreated across the Indus with no inclina¬ 
tion to relinquish his designs on Hindostan,' whose glitteriug gold had 
dazzled his eyes when he had first visited India in the train of his more 
formidable predecessor, Nadir Shah. -He was not then an inattentive 
observer of the vast resources of the Indian empire, and a single defeat 
was not enough to induce him to give up his plans of conquest and aggran¬ 

dizement. At the close of the rains of 1748, he re-crossed the Indus, at 
’the head of a considerable army, and disturbed the peace which the Pan- 
jab had enjoyed since the assumption of power by the vigorous Manmi. In 
vain did the young goveror ask for re-inforcements from the distracted 
court at Delhi. Thinking that further delay might prove disastrous, Mannfi, 
at the head of his troops, moved from Lahore to repel the danger as best - 
he could. He pitched his camp at Sodh4r4, on the south bank of the 
Chin&b, where he threw up three entrenchments. Ahmad Shah, haviug 
crossed the Jhelum and Chiuab, arrived within six miles of his camp. 
Some smart skirmishes took place, but Moin-ul-Mulk, seeing the superiority 
of the enemy’s forces, wisely refrained from hazarding a general action. 
The Dtirranis laid waste the country around Lahore. Moin-ul-Mulk .at 
length despatched agents to the Durrani camp to arrange terms of peace. - 
Ahmad Shah’s own administration had not yet been firmly established on 
the other side of the Indus, and the bold front assumed by Mfr Manmi, 
who had effectually checked his progress at Sirhind, made a deep impres¬ 
sion on his mind. He, therefore, thought it prudent to withdraw on tlie 
condition that the revenues of the four districts of Pasriir, Gujr^t, Si&lkot 
and Aurangabdd, the most fruitful principalities of the Panjfib, should bo 

. assigned to him, as they had been to Nadir Shah, from whom he pretended 
to have inherited his power and title. The governor further agreed to 
hold the government of the Panjflb in the name of the invader, and to remit 
the tribute, before mentioned, regularly to the Shah. 

The affairs of the Panjfib being thus satisfactorily arranged, the Abdali 
king retraced his steps to Kandahar. On his way he settled the districts 

■of Dera Ismflil Khan, Dera Gb4zi Khan and Shikirpur and the southern 
Afghan tribes acknowledged him asking. 

The praise awarded to the youug Manmi for his success in averting the 
coming storm, aroused a feeliDg of intense jealousy against him among 
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tbo Omorahs in the Imperial Court at Delhi, who contrived to throw him 
f into disfavour by proposing to tiie puppet Hug that the governorship of 

MuItAn should be conferred on ShahnawAz Khan. The Oroerah who most 
dreaded Mannii’s power was the Wazir Safdar Jang, who was forming plans 

is for asserting his own independence in the province of Oudh. Mir Mannu 
, was deprived of the governorship of MnltAn, which was conferred on Shah¬ 

nawAz Khan. Mannu was not a man who would allow himself to be 
calmly superseded by his nephew, whom he had himself supplanted in 
LAhore. Relying on his own resources, and being fully awaro of the im¬ 
becility of the Delhi Emperor and of his weakness, ho resolved on a 
rupture with the new governor and detached his minister, Koura Mai, 
to resist him by force of arms. ShahnawAz Khan,. having oolluotod all 
his troops, came on to the frontier of MuItAn to givo the dowAn battle. 
Several skirmishes took plaeo with varied success, and for about six months 
the new governor of MuItAn maintained his ground, but at the end of that 
period a decisive battle was fought which determined his fate, and ho was 
himself slain and his whole army dispersed. Elated with the success which 
had attended his follower’s, arms, the viceroy of LAhore conferred on Koura 
Mai the title of rAjA, and created him the subadar of the province of 
MultAn. 

Mir Mannd, now in the height of his glory, thought he was as much 
independent of the imperial court at Delhi whose authority ho had success¬ 
fully baffled, as of the AbdAli monarch, whom his diplomacy and prowess 
had kept in cheek. He had subdued the turbulent Sikhs and cleared tho 
MAnjha and the DoAb countries from tho inroads of those mercenaries. 
He therefore audaciously withheld from tho AbdAli Shah tho rcveuuo of 
the four districts which he had stipulated to pay him, thus affording him 
apretext for again crossing the Indus, which ho did in tho season of 17(51-52, 
Having advanced to the right hank of tho ChinAb, ho sout his agent, 

1 DewAu Sukh Jiwan Mai, to the LAhore governor, to demand tho arrears of 
revenue. Mir Mannu denied his liability to pay anything in tho shape of 
subsidy to the AbdAli Shah, adding that ho had agreed to pay ;t previously 
under stress of circumstances, but ho did not consider tho condition bound 
either party, and held that each was always at liberty to act according to 
circumstances. As, however, the Shah had taken tho trouble of coming to 
the Panjab, he would be glad to pay him such arrears as might he found 
due, provided he forthwith retraced his steps to Kabul, as tho zemindars 
had all fled in consternation on hearing of the approach of the AbdAli King, 
and it was impossible to levy a tax of oven a pice upon the people of tho 
country as long as the Durrani troops remained where they wore. None 
knowing better than Mannu himself that the reply made by him to the 

s AbdAli King was neither satisfactory nor reassuring,, ho followed Sukh Jiwan 
5t Mai himself'to the ChinAb, at the hqad of a largo number of troops, to show 

a bold front, expecting that, the invader might thus bo induced to retire. 
He also requested Raja Koura Mai, Nazim of Multan,-ami Adinii Dog Khan, 
BahrAra O'ang, governor of. the Jalandar Doah, to join him at tiro ChinAb 
with their respective forces. He sent his mother and family to Jammu, 
where they would be safe and out of reach of all pursuit. Ahmad Slmh, 
without risking a battle, crossed the Chinab, and encamped between Sodra 
and WazirAbad. Marching then: towards the RAvi, ho halted at a short 
.distance from the. suburbs of ShahdarA. Mir Maunu crossed the RAvi at 
the head of a considerable force, and pitched his tents opposite those of the 
invader. Here he took up an intrenched positiou, and continued firing 

;was kept up on both sides for several days, but with no perceptible advantage 
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to either. The—whole country between the Ravi and the Chindb was 
devastated by the Durranis. At length the invaders suddenly broke up their 
camp and proceeded to invest Lahore,- having crossed the river at a ford 
higher up on the east. Ahmad Shah encamped at the Shalstmar gardens, 
[the favourite pleasure ground of kings and conquerors. Mir Manmi marched 
back, to the city in alarm, barricaded the streets, and, having strengthened 
the interior posts, took up a strong intrenched position under the walls of 
the city, and remained strictly on the defensive. Skirmishes took place 
every day, and for four months did the gallant Mir Manmi maintain his 
position, baffling all attempts of the invading army to conquer it. The 

„ Durranis subjected the intrenched posts' of Mannu to a strict blockade, 
cutting off all communications from without. Famine now prevailed in the 
Lahore camp to such an extent that the only fodder for horses and cattle 
consisted of chopped straw from the roofs of thatched houses, while the pro¬ 
visions for the men were completely exhausted. A council of war was now 
convened, consisting of Rajd Koura Mai, Adfna Beg Khan and other 
Omerahs. They unanimously agreed that a sortie was imperatively necessary, 
and that it would be impossible for the troops to hold out much longer in a 
state of starvation. Rdja Koura Mai differed from this view, on-the ground 

, that the Indian troops were no match in the field for the hardy Afghans, 
! and that it would be mad to run the risk of such an unequal combat. The 
I hot weather, he urged, was setting in, and in a fortnight more the hill 
' veterans of the Shah would find it trying for them to stand the scorching 
1 heat of the sun, and would either raise the siege, or attack the besieged : 
: in their intrenched posts, to their own ■ disadvantage. The surrounding 
jcountry had been devastated and scarcity of forage and provisions would 
fas seriously affect the Durrdni camp as the Indian. On the whole, 
urged the raj A, the foreigners will be placed at a considerable disad- 

■ vantage if the beseiged continued quietly to hold their own under their 
present trying circumstances. This was, of course, the best policy that could, 

i under the circumstances, be adopted, but the patience of all was exhausted, 
I and the prudent counsel of' the experienced Hindu was not heeded. 
! Preparations were made for an attack on the enemy’s position, and early on 
the morning of 12th April, 1752, the impetuous Mannii sallied out with his 
right and left wings, and took up his position on the elevation of an old 
brick kiln near the village of MahmAd Buti. The Abddli king made im¬ 
mediate preparations for an advance with his cavalry. His artillery moved 
into action, and a heavy cannonade was kept up till midday -on both -sides. 
The battle was a desperate one, and the result’seemed at first doubtful, when 
some confusion taking place among the Indian troops, the Shah ordered an 
immediate charge of his DurrAni horse. So impetuous was the attack that 

| the Indians gave way, and the tide of victory at once turned in favour of the 
/ Afghans. Mfr Mannu was compelled to fall back within his own lines in 

the intrenchments. RAja Koura Mai, at the head of a chosen body of 
cavalry, came to the rescue of'hiF master, and so determined were his 
followers that the scale would have once more inclined the other way, had 
not an unfortunate incident happened which coat the life of - the gallant 
raj A The elephant on which he rode accidentally trod on an old grave, the 
earth of which sank under the feet of the huge animal, which fell down 
with its rider. Before the animal could: be extricated by-the driver, the 
rAj A was o vertaken by a DurrAni horseman, who at once severed his head 
from his body, and carried it as a trophy to the Abdali Sliah. The death of 
this brave general spread consternation throughout the whole of his troops 
who fled in dismay. Adina Beg Khan also withdrew, and such was the 
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panic, that the viceroy, seeing that a prolonged contest would be ruinous, 
prudently retired into the citadel. ■ ' 

The city fortifications were tottering, and wholly unfit for defence. The 
troops had just received a shock which had disheartened them. To expect 
reinforcements or other help from Delhi in time was a vain hope. The 
citizens were worn out with the prolonged seige. Under these circum¬ 
stances Mannd thought that his best policy was to submit to the conqueror. 
He accordingly notified his intention to the Shah, and sent some influential 
Omerahs of his court to his camp in the Shalflmflr gardens. The negotiations 
were conducted through Shah Wali Khan, the grand wazir. The Abdflli 
was only too glad to close the campaign, and sent his principal officer, Jahfln.' 
Khan, to the city to conduct the viceroy to his camp. He received Mir 
Manmi with, all the honours due to his rank, and bestowed oh him a high 
eulogy for the qourage and bravery displayed by him on all occasions, and 
for his skill and dexterity as a warrior, and tact and judgment as a counsellor.* 

The viceroy laid at the victor’s feet fifty lakhs of rupees, eleven 
horses, with gold and silver trappings, and two elephants, with howdahs 

^wrought with silver and gold.. The Shah conferred on him a rich kiiilat, 
jwith a jewelled sword and a horse, and re-instated him as his viceroy in the 
I Panjib, 

The Shah now re-crossed the Rdvi and encamped at the mausoleum of 
Jahiuglr. From this place he sent a Durrini, Amir Abdulla Khan, at the 
head of a strong detachment,, to seize Kishmir, and expel the Moghal 
governor- of that province. The delegate penetrated into the valley, and 
reduced the province to subjection without encountering any opposition. The 
Kibul Khatri, Sukh Jjwan Mai, was appointed the Shah’s governor in 
Kishmir. During the same campaign the Shah, by negotiation, obtained 
from the. Delhi emperor a cession of the country as far east as Sirhind. 
Abdulla Khan, in the meanwhile, rejoined the king at Shahdara, and, the 
rainy season being about to set in, the Shah re-crossed the Indus, and 
conducted his army back to Kdbul.f 

After the departure of the Abdftli invader, the Panjfib remained in a 
distracted State. A war extending over a period-of half a year, carried by 
strangers in the heart of the province, had necessarily enfeebled the adminis¬ 
tration, and the Sikhs were not slow to take advantage of this state of things, 
They extended their depredations on all sides, and laid waste the country 
lying between Amritsar and the hills. The viceroy of Lahore ordered 
Adina Beg Khan, whose inaction at Lflhore was not altogether above 
suspicion, to inflict on the seditious Sikhs a severe chastisement. Adina 
Beg Khan watched for an opportunity to destroy the Sikh union, qjid to bring 
them to order. During a festival at Makhowdl, their holy place of worship, 
while thousands of Sikhs had. repaired thither on a pilgrimage, he suddenly 

*-An interesting anecdote is related here by Abdul Karim Ulvi, the historian of Ahmad Shall. 
When Mir Manuil presented himself before the AbdAli conqueror, the Shah sarcastically asked 
him, “ How is it that you did not present yourself before the threshold of your lord before 
this to do him^ homage ’ ” “.Because" replied Mir Manmi, “I had another lord to sorve.” 
“And why,"rejoined the Durrdni Shah satirically, “did not your lord and master succour 
yon at this moment of your distress ?” “ Because,” answered the youthful Mannil boldly, “ lie 
was sure that his servant would take care of himself.” “And supposing,’’ continued the Shah, 
"I had fallen into your hands, what treatment would you haVi shown to me?” “ I should 
have severed your majesty's head from your body and sent it to mv king,” was the reply. 
“ And now that you are at my meroy, what do you expect of me! ’’ “ If you are a merchant,” 

m^< The Shah was struck with the address ami 
dauntless spirit of his youthful adversary, and conferred upon him the title of Farzand Khan 
Bahadur Rustami mud. 

after his name, Ahmad I 
re foundation of a great city, which he called 
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fell upon them and defeated them. He was, however, careful to desist from 
wholly extirpating them, as he thought their utter annihilation would, 
to a great degree, strip him of his own importance as the manager of a 
turbulent province. He, therefore, came to an understanding with them who, mto-hibIb™, 
that their exactions should be moderate, while their payments to the State o™ ' 
should nob be. excessive. He also entertained many of them who had a h°n, t™ 
love for arms, in his service, thus checking their mischief, and at the same mslglu °ance' 
time making good use of them. One* of these mercenaries was Jassa Smgh, the 
Singh, a carpenter, who subsequently became a leader of considerable im- c“T“nt«r. 
portahce. Thus did the shrewd governor of the Jalandar Doab put a check 
for a time upon the depredations of this restless and ambitious sect. 

At Delhi, Ghazi-ud-din, the grandson of. Chin Kilich Khan, became Affairs at the com-t 
Amfr-ul-Omerah, or captain-general, but, dying in October 1752, he was sue- 01 DelM' 
ceeded in the office by his son, ShaMb-ud-dfn, under the same title as that 
borne by his father. SafdarJang, the titular wazir, being jealous of the niscimtontofthe 

1 growing influence of the eunuch, Jawed, at the Court, and of the favours shown ™!lr SaMw Jme' 
him by the emperor and his mother, procured his assassination in a banquet u- the 
to which he had invited him. This outrage exasperated the emperor, who MwSt''*1™111*8’ 
took the office of wazir from Safdar Jang, and conferred it on Khan-i-Kha- 
nfln Intizam-ud-doula, son of the late Kamr-ud-din Khan. This event took 
place in 1753. Safdar Jang, not being disposed to submit, raised the 
standard of insurrection, and was resisted by Ghazi-ud-din the younger. Mfr yo^5:ud'!U“tIle 
Moin-ul-Mulk, the governor of the Panj4b at this critical moment, sent a party ° ’ 
of veteran Afghans to aid his kinsmen of the Durrdni faction at the capital, 
and the result was a civil war which lasted for a period of six months. 
Ghazi-ud-din called in the Mahrattas to his aid, and expelled Safdar Jang, HecaUaintiio 
who retired to his possessions of Allahabad and Oudh. The irresolute SafdI?.ta|Ka °xp6ls 
emperor was now more disgusted with Ghazi-ud-din for his arrogance, than emperor is dis- 
he had ever been with Safdar Jang. He marched out of his capital with If’ij.andmakra'mr'1' 
as strong a force as he could collect, to give battle to Ghazi-ud-din, and to on 
shake off his tyrannical yoke by force of arms. Ghazi-ud-din sent his 
Mahratta confederate against the emperor, and his troops, falling unex¬ 
pectedly on the imperialists at Sikaqdra, seized the camp. The pusillani¬ 
mous king, leaving the ladies ofhis harem to he stripped of their orna¬ 
ments by the enemy, fled precipitately to Delhi, where he took refuge in 
the palace. His ladies were sent to Delhi in country carts. Ghazi-ud-din 

V| /| repaired to Delhi, and, having invested himself with the official robes of ifS.° “ 
‘J 11 wazir, deposed the king, and put out his eyes, as well as those of his mothei\ 

'‘This occurred on 5th June, 17,54- Intizam-ud-doula was stripped of his 
Wealth and (Jj-gnity, and subsequently put to death. Safdar Jang died soon 
afterwards, and was succeeded in his provinces by his son, Jalal-ud-din Hyder, 
surnamed Shuja-ud-doula Bahadur. The unhappy Ahma.d Shah was moles- of Aimud 
ted no further; but remained a- State prisoner in SalemgarTi, and died a stoir, ms. 

■ natural death in 1775, after reigning six years. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

^A 
AZ-UD-DlN ALAMGIR II. 

FTER the battle of Sikandra. Nawab Malkai Zamani (Queen-dowagbr), Nflzir 
Rozafzun Khan and other Omerahs of the court, voted for the.installation 
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of Muhammad Az-ud-din, son of Moss-ud-dfn Jahfmdar Shah, on tljp throne. 
Nizam-ul-Mulk Asaf Jiih Ghazi-ud-dm Khan holding tho same view, Az-ud-din 

.Usmgirpootaimod Was called to the public hall of audience, and placed on the throne with tho 
Emperor, ns!. q£ Abul-Adl Az-ud-din Muhammad Alamgiv S&ni Bddshah-i-Ghazi. 

The new emperor was an elderly man of fifty-five, having been born in 1690. 
A.D., in the 43rd year of the reign of Aurangzeb. He had five sons, 
the eldest of whom was twenty-eight years old. He had devoted his hours 
to the study of theology and history, and he eschewed every kind of pleasure. 

Tim now omporor a He never missed his prayers at the five appointed times, and read them in the 
otou mm. congregation,and on tho sabbath he never failed to attend the Jama Masjid, 

or the wooden mosque within the palace. So devout a man was unlikely to 
take interest, in tho administration of the country, and the youthful king¬ 
maker, Ghazi-ud-din, exercised absolute authority. But a deathblow had, by 
this time, been struck at tho prestige of tho Groat Moghul by widespread 
anarchy in the country, and tho dominions of Akbor had fallen into a pitiable 
condition. The Mahratta name had booorno a terror, or a beacon, throughout 

j southern India; 6udh and Allahabtld wore hold by Shujit-ud-doula; tlin 
The enfooMcd stato country south of Agra had been seized by the Jats; Bengal, Bohar ami 

oftiieempire. Orissa were swayed *by tho dynasty of Allawardi Khan; Mahva and Itilj- 
putdnd had ceased to pay tribute; and the Pan]sib had become tributary to the 
new Durrdni Kingdom of Afghanistan, established by tho Abddli, Ahmad 
Shah. Only the country around Delhi, and a few districts north of tho Sutlej, 
remained under the direct sway of .tho descendants of Tynnir. Mir Manni't, 
or Moin-ul-Mulk, regent of tho Panjdb, did not long survive tho re-eatablish- 

ucithofMirMnnmi, ment of his authority as the viceroy of a now king. He was killed in n 
Tiwroy of thoPunjiih, - ex0ursion, by a fall from his liorso, in 1756 A/D. His widow, Murad 

Begum,* a woman of vigour and activity, proclaimed her minor son, Amin- 
ud-din, a child three years old, viceroy under her own gnardiauship. She 
professed submission to both tho Delhi court and tho AbdAli king, and her 
appoiutmont as regent to the infant viceroy was ratified by both, j Murad 

do^'SirTimM,1' ®eg™i on attaining power, honoured her late husband's ministers and 
BovovnB tho Piinifih in courtiers, whose counsel she sought on all Stato matters, and on whose advice 
thonomoo or u unt s^e eT1tixely depended.. She had now established her authority firmly, when 

f another calamity happened to her. Tho child in whoso name she was 
l governing, died of small-pox before ten months had expired. Tho spirited 

Begum thereupon took up the administration in her own name and proclaimed 
cMmifhBMlf^oS' herself vicegerent of tho Panjdb. The Omoralis at the court of Lflhoro, 
at££&nmv who entertained great respect for her deceased husband, acknowledged her 

supremacy, and, agents having been sent to tho courts of Delhi and Kdbul, 
•a A., i royal firmans were obtained, recognising tho lady as tho viteroy of thu 
' " $ Panjslb. 

Firmly established in hor government, Murad Begum displayed the 
frailty of. her sex. She began to look with distrust upon tho Omoralis of hor 
husband’s court, to whom she owed her magnificence ami hor elevation to 

Kir Bikuiiriicimn. power. Mir Bikhdri Khan, son of Raushnn-ud-doula Turro 11 az Khun, 
prime minister to the late viceroy]: and chief secretary of the Begum’s 

'-..daredr, once her great favorite, was seized in tho candnd interior 
apartments, and beaten so severely with shoes and sticks by the female 

Hia cruel death. servants, under the Begum’s orders, that ho expired under the punishment. 
^The Mirs only fault is believed to have been that he had given tho lady 
jjjsome personal disappointment of a kind never forgiven by her sex. This _rjforgiv ^ 

* Also called Muitlilimi Bcimm— Tarikhi«\hmtulU 
T Compare Ouuuingham’s Hwtorff of the Sikh*, n. 104. 
$ He built the Lilhoro Golden Mosque or Uunahri Mwjid. 
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act of cruelty, prompted by personal pique ou the part of the Begum, .dis¬ 
gusted all the old Omerahs, who were themselves igaominiously treated. 
Almost all gave up. attending the darbar, where'not only honor but life 
was at stake, and petitions were sent to the Court at Dehli, complaining of 
the conduct of the Begum. At the same time, the enfeebled and distracted 
state of the government of Lahore encouraged the Sikli associations to Tho Sikhs nmew 
raise their heads again and renew their acts of depredation. These bearded ttormjibf**101115 in 
freebooters traversed various parts of the province, laying waste the country, 
depopulating villages and towns and carrying off flocks and herds. All 
order, both civil and military, was at an end. Not a pice could be levied 
Irotn the zemindars on account of government demands. Disorder, anarchy and 
confusion prevailed throughout tho country. Ghazi-ud-din, the Dehli wazir, 
who had aomo rospoct for his iutonded * mother-in-law, deputed Sayad Jamil to 
.Tamil to help tho Begum in the administration of the country, and the govern*!doputy 
Sayad, arriving at Lahore, introduced some measures of reform, but the 
liuly became jealous of his power, aud begged Ghazi-ud-din to remove him. 
Tne young wazir was inflexible. The incensed lady, who had a thirst for 
authority, thereupon sent her agents to tho Abddii king, complaining 
of tho encroachments of tho Delhi Court, and the slight she had received at 
tho hands of the imperial officers. Her duplicity being soon discovered, 
Ghazi-ud-din marched from Dehli, accompanied by Mirza Ali Gohar, Thoiiwowaront 
Alarngir’s. oldest son, at the head of a largo army, in the beginning of toiulimunuil“h“' 
lltill Jlijri. Tho forco had reached Machiwdra, seventy /cos from Sirhiud, 
when tho wazir opened negotiations for the marriage, and, with a handful 
of followers, advanced to Ltthore as if to celebrato the nuptials. When all 
suspicion had boon completely lulled, ho surprised the town by a stratagem, 
and surrounded tho house of tho Begum, who found horaelf a prisoner in 
her own bed. When he porcoived that all bis entreaties failed to obtain her of KradBegum,me. 
consent to the marriage, ho unscrupulously soized her, and placing her in close 
oouiiuomont, deprived her of her rank and liberty, aud, carried her to Dehli 
as a State prisoner. The government of Ldhore was given by the wazir to | 
Adina Beg Khan for a tribute of thirty lakhs of rupoes. Prince Ali Gohar Adi™, no* Kimn 
was annoyed by tho complaints of tho widow, aud tried to persuade Ghazi- lS'S1?11 vi“™y 01 
ud-dlu to rc-instato her, but tho young minister paid no regard to his re¬ 
monstrances, and annoyed tho lady in every possible way. Ou her way to Dehli, 
tho incensed mother-in-law reproached Ghazi-ud-din for his treachery in the 
moat poignant diatribes, and prophesied the fall of the Indian empire, 
tho destruction and the ruin of the country, and the massacre of its people 
by the Northern'' iuvader, who, she maintained, would, on no account, 
forgive tho tmgallaut act of tho officers of the imperial Government towards 
her. . Tho unabashed minister married her daughter, aud bore the brunt 
of his mother-in-law’s rage as boat as he could. The old lady’s prediction 
was soon realised, for, no sootier did Ahmad Shah hear of tho occupation of 
Ltiihoro by tho Dehli Government, and the outrage committed on his regent, 
than ho loft Kandahar, in the soaaon of 1753-56, crossed tho Indus, drove FourtiUnvMion of 
A<Hua Beg Khan, tho governor, out of Ldhoro and garrisoned the place with 
his own troops. Aditia, nuable to resist, flod to the north of Lahore and xham 
sought protection under the hill rajds. 

Ahmad Shah then hastened to Dehli, through Sirhind, and reached the 
neighbourhood of the capital without .encountering the. least obstacle, 
Nawdb Najib-ud-doula, who is believed to have been in secret correspon- 

iady, though, after the viceroy’s death,, both slie i 

terest at the Court of Dehli, had, before his 
still hold out hopes of securing the young 
her mother were extremely averse to it. i 
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dence with the invader, came as far as Karnal to pay homage to the Abdilli 
Shah, while the Emperor Alamgir II, with Imad-ul-Mulk Gliazi-ud-din Khan, 
the wazir, came to meet the king at Narela, ten Icos from Dehli, on theSirhind 
road. Ahmad Shah received the king with great distinction, and both 

A)mad swi ontciB monarclis entered Delhi together, Alamgir having previously decorated the 
M3"’ Moghal palace for the reception of his illustrious visitor. Ghozi-ud-din was 

frightened on the visit of the Abddli king to the capital, and by the good 
offices of prince Ali Gohar ingratiated himself with the widow of Moin-ul- 
.Jlulk. She interceded on tho wazir’a behalf with the invader, who, pleased 
with his address, pardoned him and confirmed him in his rank and office on 
condition of his paying a heavy tribute. The Abddli now commenced 
laying heavy contributions on the Omerahs of the capital. lie demanded 
ninety lakhs of rupees from Nawab Intizam-nd-doula Kliau-i-Khfliiilii.son of 
Kamar-ud-din Iihan, and Sardar Johan Khan was appointed to realise t]w 
money. Tho Omerah expressed his inability to pay such a heavy contribution. 

bxocWom. Mahram Khan, Khoja Sarai (eunuch) was thereupon ordered to search the 
nawdb’s house for money and valuables. Tho ordor was obeyed, and mole 

, than three times as much as the Shah demanded was discovered hid in the 
j -ground, in the treasifry, and in various parts of the house. The houses of 

all the other Dehli Omerahs and nawdbs were similarly searched and 
excavated, and incalculable wealth fell into tho hands of the Abditli king. 
Thus, on the information supplied by Murad Begum, the widow of Mir 
Mannu, the house of Sholapuri Begum, tho wife of Kainar-ud-dtn Klmn, 
was searched, and cash, ornaments and jewols worth several lakhs of rupees 
were found and seized. The avaricious Shah’s thirst for riches and wealth 
was not yot satiated, and greater calamities wore in store for tho unfortunate 

/ people of Delhi. Having extorted all ho eould from the Omerahs of State, 
minso. !; jjQ ordered the town to bo pillaged, and nearly all the horrors which had beam 

j experienced at the time of Niidir’s invasion, wore ropeated. Tho Shall 
] remained at Dehli for two mouths, during which time the unfortunate capital 
1 was systematically plundered. Ho formed an alliance .with the Dehli 

emperor by marrying his son, Tynuir Shall, to tho daughter of Ahmad Shall 
, son of Muhammad Shah. Ho thou laid seigo to JBalanigarh, a strong fort, aud 

Maiaiows. / pUt the garrison to the sword. Proceeding then to Mathra, ho surprised the 
: sacred city whilst the people were solemnising ono of their religious festivals, 

; slaughtered, unsparingly, the unfortunate votaries, put the inhabitants to 
j the sword for the euormous crime of defending their faith aud honour, razed 
; to the ground rich aud spacious temples, and carried hundreds of the Hindus 

siavory. 1 into slavery. The tyrant next advanced to Agra, to whiclrcitv lie laid siege, 
and, being exasperated at the repulse sustained there by the Durntni troops 
at the hands of Fazil Khan tho Moghal governor, ho spread death aud 
devastation through the territory of tho Jats, 

After these promiscuous slaughters aud scenes of barbarity, the Shall, 
having suffered much from tho heat, returned to Delhi. He himself mnv formud 
a matrimonial alliance with Ilazrat Begum, youuger daughter of Muhammad 
Shah, by his wife Sahib Mahal. Having then levied a heavy contribution 
on the emperor Alamgir, he reinstated him on the throne of his ancestors. 

tiittoSerfl'Sw.01' He appointed Intizara-ud-doula Khan-i-Khdnau, sou of Knmnr-uu-din Khan, 
grand wazir, and Najib-ud-doula Amir-ul-Omorah Baldwin, or commander-in- 
chief of tho empire, and, after these transactions, returned to Kandahar 

TNttoaisiiia ysi. The emperor of Dehli was compelled to cede the Punjilb and 
jgi-w-u* Sindh toTymiir Shah, Thus, the spoliation and ruin which Nadir Shah 

had commenced, were pretty well completed by Ahmad Shall. On liis Way 
to Lahore, the Sikhs plundered his baggage, aud cut off the stragglers of the 



Afghan army. Ahmad Shah was much incensed at these daring acts of 
depredation, and threatened to punish the insurgents, but, as he was in a 
hurry to set out for Turkistan in order to suppress a rebellion, he ordered his 
son, Tymiir Shah, to punish the Sikhs for the excesses they had committed. 

The conqueror left his son, Tymiir Shah, in charge of the provinces on 
the left bank of the Indus, including the territory of Multan and Lahore, 
under tho guidance of his able general and confidential officer, Jahdn Khan. 
The forces left with the prince were of no considerable strength, and 
consisted of a few Durrdni and Persian guards, with a detachment of troops 
raised in the country. Abdul Samed Khan Muhammad Zie was appointed 
governor of Sirhind, Sarfrdz Khan Afghan Paujdar of Dodbd, or the country 

■ between the Sutlej and Bids, and Bulaud Khan, Saddozie, a native of 
Multdn, subadar of Kdshrmr. 

After the departure of Ahmad Shah, prince Tymiir governed the Panjab 
with vigour and ability, and for one year peace and tranquillity reigned in 
the province. The insurgent Sikhs were punished, their armed bands 
were thoroughly dispersed, and they were put under proper restraint. 

Adfua Beg Khan, who had assisted the Dehli minister in recovering 
Ldhore, and who, on the appearance of Ahmad Shah, had fled to the hills, 
now appeared again on the scene. Opposed to the Afghan interest, he 
established himself in the Jalandar Doab, and began to enlist the Sikhs in 
his service. His forbearance and connivance encouraged the Sikhs to create 
fresh disturbances and give renewed trouble. They swarmed the country 
between the Bids and the Sutlej, and carried on their depredations as far as 
Amritsar, where Jassa Singh, the carpenter, had the audacity to restore the 
Bam Bouni. Sikh bands were also seen ravaging the country around Kala- 
naur and Baidla. 

Tymfir’s first act was to summon Adlua Beg Khan to Lahore, as a de¬ 
pendant of his government. The wary veteran evaded compliance, alleging, 
as his excuse, that the turbulent Sikhs were watching for a favourable oppor¬ 
tunity, and that, were he to absent himself from his post, they would seize 
the country and secure a permanent hold on it. Not satisfied with this 

. excuse, the Abddli prince sent a detachment of troops under Murad Khan 
i to punish the chief and take possession of the Dodb country. _ Sa,r Buland 
' Khan and Sarfrdz Khan, Afghans, accompanied the general in his expedi¬ 

tion. Murad Khan crossed the Bids at the head of the Afghan troops. 
Adina Beg Khan, collecting his Sikh troops, advanced to give battle to- 
Murad Khan, aud a fight ensued in which the Ldhore troops sustained a 
signal defeat. Sar Buland Khan, one of the Afghan generals, being slain, 
Murad Khan, and Sarfrdz Khan, seeing no‘recourse left them but flight, 
retraced their steps to Ldhore with the remnants of»thcir troops. 

The wazlr, Jahdn Khan, now marched in person from Ldhore, at the 
head of a considerable army, to inflict chastisement on tho insurrectionary 
chieftain. At Batdla ho was met by Murad Khan, whom. the old wazlr 
suspected of treason and complicity with the enemy. Under his orders, 
Mforad Khan was executed at the tank of Skamshor Khan in Batdla. 
Adina Beg Khan, on hearing of the approach of the wazlr with a large 
Afghan army, retired into the northern bills, his usual place of shelter. 

The young Afghan prince and his wazlr, Jahdn Khau, now directed 
their attention to punishing the increasing audacity of the Sikhs, Their 
stronghold at Amritsar, called the Ram Bouni, was attacked and levelled 
with the ground; the sacred reservoir was filled up,_ and all their places ol 
worship were defiled. This outrage on the sacred city of the Khdlsd, pro¬ 
voked the whole Sikh nation to such a degree that they assembled iu 
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great numbers and determined to defend their religion with the sword. 
They ravaged the whole country round Lfthoro, which swarmed with Sikh 
horsemen. Jalutu Khan came out against them and succeeded at first in 

. dispersing them. The Sikhs, however, assembled in larger numbers, and were 
But tho sitiis rally strong enough not only to out off communication between the fort and 

ond defeat to. the country, but also to collect the revenues of the country around Lrihore 
and dispose of it as they liked. The Afghan Prince engaged them on 
several occasions, but was worsted each time in consequence of the superi¬ 
ority of their numbers. In a desperate engagement which took place between 
the Pathans and the Sikhs, the latter fired a volley, every bullet of which 
took effect. A great number of Pathans fell, and the rust (led. The Sikhs 
kept up tho tiro with great vigour, and in the boat of the action, Jahitn 
Khan’s horse, being wounded, fell'with its rider. The Sikhs rushed forward, 
to kill the Khan, with tho loud war cry, " Wdh Gti,Tu-ji4ri~f<U<’h“ but tin; 

/ Khan fled on foot, and was protectou by_ his men. Tho t’ivthaus wore 
''vj completely routed, and this was the first doeisivo victory on record achieved 
' h by the Sikhs over the Afghans. 

About the same time, serious disturbances broko out in the Jalandar 
BintiirtaiKSBintiio Dodb, instigated by Adfna Beg Khan, who had fled on tho prince’s approach, 

jaiaudar Doui,. ^ut wh0 now eXeited tho chiefs against the Afghans, ami with their aid de¬ 
feated a division of the Afghan troops under Sarlhtz Khan at Jalandar, Thu 
whole Panjdb was now in a state of commotion. The Afghan prince ami 
his guardian, seeing that all their attempts to.disperse the Sikhs had failed, 
and that the numbers of tho insurgents wore daily increasing by thousands, 
and aware that the forces at their own disposal, however well-armed and disci¬ 
plined, were too lew in number to stand before them, considered it prudent 

Tho Afghans rotiro. to evacuate Ldkoro and retreat towards the Clm'uib. They retreated in the 
night, unknown even to their own Himlostdni troops, whom they distrusted, 
and in such haste that the royal family fell into tho hands of the. enemy, 
though they wero subsequently released. This took place about the middle 

LStaofU'8(•’The triumphant fsikhs occupied Lithoro under their celebrated 
V, leader Jassa, the Kalal, or carpenter, who had declared the KhiUmi to l>e u 

.j’’'. jV'State" (ora political body united under mio government), unci who now 
' assumed the sovereignty of the country. Thus did the Sikhs become, for 

the first time, masters of Ldhore. They used tho mint of the Moglmls to 
tiiMnm“o“SSK'i( C0£n a ruPee an inscription :—" Coined by the Grace of tho Khdku, in tho 
itmS“° 10 country of Ahmad, conquered by Jassa Singh, the Kalal.’' 

The Sikhs, who, in no small degree, owed their rise to power and freedom 
to the courtesy and forbearance of their ally, Adina Beg Khan, nmv for- 

twoon'Ad™netlrKta got tlleir debt of gratitude to hiin. They expelled from Ldlwro, with disgrace, 
and the siJdifl. Khwaja Miraa Jan, the agent of Adiua Bog Khan, hut that, old ami wily 

chief was, in his turn, not wanting in energy to checkmate them. Slmltdli- 
ud-dln, styled Ghazi-ud-dln, had called in tho aid of tho Mahrattns to support, 
his authority against' Najib-ud-doula, the Robilla chief, who, it will be remem¬ 
bered, had been installed in the office of comtnandor-in-ohief at, Debit by (he 
Abdali king, as a reward for his joining his majesty at Karndl, ami was ‘loft¬ 
ed upon as the Abddli’s agent. The royal fort at Dehli was laid under siege 
by.Ragho Rath Rao, better known under his familiar appellation of Eaghobd, 
and, after a mouth’s defence, Najib-ud-doula escaped. The helpless emperor 

iito!!ttentothoh° once more fel1 urider tho control of Glmi-ud-din. At this juncture Adiua 
raujib. Beg Khan invited the Mahratta chiefs to antor the Banjat) and extend their 

arms to the Indus. He stipulated for the payment of a daily * sum for 

Dili Ho^ & lnn'rcb' Mld fi£ty for »lmlt.~27ie Memoirs of Mouln 
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the expenses of the invading Mahratta troops during their march, and held 
out to them hopes of enriching themselves by plunder. The expedition was 
undertaken by the Mahrattas with alacrity, and Raghobri, and Malhar Rao, 
the ilahratta chiefs, marched towards the Panj«Lb at the head of a consider- 
able army. They were joined at the Sutlej by Adina Beg Khan, who put at “r 0 
their disposal the Sikh troops which he still retained in his employ. The 
Mahrattas eutered Sirhind and defeated Abdul Samad Khan the Durntni JR* -Vn^rnttia 
general, who was stationed in that town with a body of twenty thousand °ccupy 1 ' 
Rohillas, horse and foot The city had no sooner been evacuated by the 
Afghans, than the Sikh followers of Adina Beg Khan subjected it to a general 
pillage. This incensed the triumphant Mahrattas, who considered the booty 
their exclusive privilege, and who, jealous of the Sikhs, resolved upon punish¬ 
ing them for their wanton outrage. The children of the K/idlsd, however, 
taking advantage of a dark night, fled with their prize, and put themselves 
beyond the reach of the pursuing Mahrattas. 

After the fall of Sirhiud, the Mahrattas advanced rapidly to Lahore, 
accompanied by their ally, Adina Beg Khan. Snrdar Jahan Khan, with 
Prince Tymdr Shah, pitched his tents at Kachhi Serai, where, taking up an AkSton 
intrenched position, he prepared for action. A battle ensued, in which the bums. 
Durranis wore defeated, and Jahiin Khan retired across the Attak with two 
hundred horse, leaving his property and treasure to be plundered by the 
invaders, and Ldhora-was occupied by the Mahrattas. This event took place 
in May, 1£68. Adina Beg Khan had this victory celebrated at Ldhore by 
beat of drums, and groat rejoicings took place. As a reward for his services, 
the Mahrattas installed Adina Beg Khan in the office of viceroy of the Panjdb, 
with Khvvaja Mirza as his deputy at Lahore. SahihJ?4.til, a Mahratta general, tfo r#ajMk 
marched to the fort of Attak at the head of ten thousand troops, in pursuit 
of Tymur .Shall, while Shamaji Rao was appointed governor of Multdn. 
The power of the Mahrattas had at this time reached its zenith, and the 

,, prophecy of Sivaji, the founder of their monarchy, was fulfilled, that they 
• should water their horses in the Indus and in the Huglili. "They had tra- 
1 "versed the country from the Deklcan to the Indus, had overrun the metro- swim. 
| politan provinces of Dehli aud Agra, were masters of the Paujdb, bad 
1 concerted with Ghazi-ud-din the Dehli wazir a plan for annexing Oudh to 
| their conquests, and now openly aspired to the subjugation of the-whole of 
(Hiudostdn. It was not until the great battle of Pduipat that their power 
'declined. 

Nothing in the shape of order or discipline prevailed in the Panjrib 
during the short time the Mahrattas held the reins of government. The 
Sikhs committed depredations in all parts of the country, unchecked by the 
foreigners, who were nominally rulers, and the zemindars resisted by force 
the demand of the government for revenuo. Perplexities aud commotions in 
Ilindostitn and the Dekkan soon compelled the Mahrattas to abandon the 
country which they did in the same year in which they had subdued it, leav¬ 
ing a detachment at Lahore. They loft Adina Bog ithan as their governor 

i 'there, on the condition of his remitting to their treasury , an annual 
j tribute of sevgnty-fiye lakhs of rupees. The Rohillas mutinied, under one 

Qutab Shah, and the Afghans of Malerkotla raised the standard of rebellion 
under their chief Jamal Kban. The insurgent forces collected in large 
numbers in the neighbourhood of Phillour, where Adina Beg Khan gave 
them battle. The engagement was a sanguinary one.. The Afghans and 
the Rohillas greatly outnumbered the viceroy’s forces, whose loss in killed 
and wounded was great. Desertions had commenced in the viceroy’s 
army, when Jamal Khan’s elephant coming close to the viceroy’s, Mohamad 

if
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They nve defeated 
by'AcUua Beg, 

3 state ofLflho 

Taufiq, the chela of Khan Bahadur, who worked as the. inaftdwat of AtKna 
Beg Khan’s elephant, fired at him with his musket, J’hia killed Jamal 
Khan, and, no sooner had he fallen, than the insurgent troops,_ struck with 

i panic, fled, a great number of them being slain by the pursuing troops of 
the Lahore viceroy. 

This victory over the insurgent tribes tended greatly to strengthen the 
position of Adfna Beg Khan in the Panjab, and spread terror throughout the 
whole province. He fixed his head-quarters at Batdla, and appointed his 

» .own governors for the provinces of Multan, Thatta and Lahore.* The 
>“ hill rajas tendered their allegiance to him; the zemindars made their sub¬ 

mission, and Raj a Sof Ali Kluin, of Kangnt, paid him his homage. The 
Dehli Court conferred upon him the title of KalUr Jang Bahadur, treating him 
as an independent chieftain. 

The Sikhs of the Manjha country now began to give trouble, and, col¬ 
lecting in large numbers, carried on their depredations in the surrounding 
districts. Mir Aziz Bakhshi was sont to chastise them, and 1m brought; 12,000 
Sikhs as prisoners to Batdla, where tho vicoroy resided at t.ho time with 
Nidhdn Singh liandhdiud, their head. Tho rising had been scarcely suppress¬ 
ed when a greater and moro serious ono took place in Ramgarh (then known 

l as Ram Nomi) under the Sikh leaders Jai Singh, Kanhia, ami Jassa Singh 
! Ramgarhia.' Troops wore sent to suppress this insurrection; but tho 

1 end of the viceroy, who now aspired to complete independence in tho 
Paojdb, was near. He was attacked with cholic in his palace, in the town of 
Batdla, and was laid in his grave on 11th Molmrram, before the end of 
1758. His body was, according to his own will, convoyed to Kluinpur, 
in the neighbourhood of Jalaudar, and interred there, 

>y Adina Beg Khan had long played a very conspicuous part in the diplo¬ 
macy of the Panjab. Prom an lmmblo position in life, he advanced tilt 
he was made Kardiir of Sultiuipi'u’, and tho Nawdb Zakaria Khan, 
viceroy of Lahore, subsequently appointed him governor of Bahrampur 

/in the Gurddspiir district. Tho nawdb once put him in close cmiliuennmt 
for default of payment of govormont revenue, but tho Omeralis interceded, 
and he .was reinstated. Ho was a .ni&stqr of Indian diplomacy; for, amidst 
storms of confusion and anarchy, raised by parties with conflicting in¬ 
terests, who aspired to political supremacy, ho maintained his position 
intact. By his tact, address and judgmont, ho raised himself in tho estima¬ 
tion of each successive viceroy oi' Lahore, who looked upon him as a source 
of strength. His management of the Jalandar Dodb was highly success¬ 
ful. He was shrewd and crafty. The Sikhs ho amused, the Delhi Court 
he despised,_ the Afghans he bewildered, and tho Mnhrattos Ins etl'eetnally 
influenced in his favor to break tho power of both the Sikhs and the, 
Afghans and to obtain his own independence. Ho turned every change 

• I to his own advantage; and whilo tho interest of everybody else suffered 
;j from the disorder that prevailed, ho never allowed his own to bo sacrificed. 
]■ He was unscrupulous and.somotimes.cruol. Once ho ordered a eonfuetimter 
/ who had refused to supply him with preserves, to bo boiled alive. T/jo 

poor wretch’s life was saved through the intercession of some of tho by- 
standers.f 

™ . Lahore was never prosperous under him. Scarcity of provisions pre¬ 
vailed, and no edible grain could he imported into tho city without his 
leave. He left no issue or successor, though tho thriving town of Adinu- 

• Furtotoi XTitziri u. 
+ Boiling seems to have been the torture in nso at this uoriod. 
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nagar, which he founded in the Gurdaspiir district, with its gardens and 
palaces, still perpetuates his memory, which is held in respect by both 
the Sikhs and the Mahomedans, as that of the last Moghal Governor of 
Lahore. On the death of Adlna Beg Khan, Jankh Kao, the Mahratta at™ 
chieftain, who was stationed in the vicinity of the' metropolis at the head death!" 
of,a formidable army, entrusted the goverment of Lahore to a Mahratta shim 

j; chief called Shamaji, whom he despatched in that direction. Sadiq Beg HS 
Khan, one of Adiria Beg Khan’s followers, was appointed by {he Mahratta 
chief, to the administration of Sirhind, while the management of the 
Jalandar Doab was given to Adlna Beg Khan’s widow. ShamS, on reach¬ 
ing Lahore, applied himself diligently to the task of government, and pushed 
on his troops as far as the Indus. But the Sikhs, who had been kept in ro^u 
check the able administration of Adma Beg Khan, now renewed their mvogm* 
depredations in the Panj&b. They subjected the Mahomedans to the 
greatest hardships and severities. The sacred tank of Amritsar, which had 
been filled in by Tymfir Shah, was again cleared out, and the task of taking 
out the rubbish and filth from the sacred pool was forced upon the 
Mahomedans, who were prodded with bayouets, and struck with the butt- 
ends of muskets, to expedite them in the work. The news of Tymur Shah’s 
disastrous retreat from the Panjkb, and the successes of the Mahrattas and 
the Sikhs in that country, having reached Ahmad Shah, Abdflli, he sent 
his General, Nur-ud-din Khan, a Bamizie chief, at the head of an army, i 
across the Indus. The general advanced to Jhelum, and without opposition siuTa; 
occupied the country between that river and the Indus, at that time in-. 
habited by the Ghakkars, the Kantars and the Jonds, all Mahomedanj 
tribes, the original residents of the country who were favorably inclined 
towards the Afghans. The general then marched to the Chinkb, where he 
awaited the arrival of the Abdfili Shah. 

Having settled his affairs with Ndsir Khan, the independent chief of 
Bilfichistan, Ahmad Shah, with a numerous army, crossed the Indus in 
the winter of 1759, and advanced to the Chinab by the Jammu road. He 
continued his march through the north of the Panjflb to avoid the 
swollen rivers, and, on reaching Ldliore, defeated with great loss the Mah¬ 
ratta commander who fell back upon Dohli. The Shah, after this victory, 
appointed Karim Dad Khan, an Afghan, governor of the province of Lilhore, 
and Zen Khan, governor of GujiAt. Having effected a junction with 
Najib-ud-doula who assisted him with supplies, the Shah marched in the 
direction of Jamna, 

In the meanwhile, the perfidious Delhi wazir, Ghazi-ud-din, dread- Affair 
ing the effect of the restoration to power of the harmless old emperor by 
the Abdali, and suspicious of his uncle, Intizam-ud-doula, the former Kkan- 
i-Kitwin, who sided with the emperor in sympathising with Najib-ud-doula,. Mura® 
resolved on putting them both to death. He caused Intizam-ud-doula to n 0 ' 

| be slaughtered, while that noble was in the act of reading his prayers. The 
emperor was fond of visiting religious men and devveshes. Taking advantage 
of tins'weak point, Imad-ul-Mulk caused a report to be spread abroad that 
a saint of prodigious sanctity from Kandahar had arrived in the city, and 

*. taken up his quarters in the ruined Kotla of Firoz Shah. The helpless* 
devotee, desirous of seeing the hermit, repaired to the Kotla in a palanquin, 
almost unattended. As he reached the door of the chamber, he saw a curtain 
which was raised for his reception. Shortly after he had entered the 
room, a cry for help was heard. Mirza Baber, son-in-law of the emperor, who 
had been made to stay outside, suspecting' foul play, drew his sword and 
wounded several met, but the conspirators, who were headed by Mahdi Ali 
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Khan, the KAshmiri, put him iu a palanquin, and sent him hack to tho 
city under a strong guard. The supposed hermit, _ who proved to bo a 
savage Uzbek, named Bala Bash Khan, then, on a signal given, jumped up, 
and, with the help of three others, inflicted repeated wounds with daggers, 
and brought the old man to the ground. The assassins then stripped the 
body of its rich robes, and threw the trunk from the top of tho parapet on 
to the sands at the foot of the Kotla. After lying on tlm ground for eight¬ 
een hours, the body was taken up by order of Mahdi Ali Khan, and interred 

Tra^murtsroJ iu the Bepulchre of tho emperor Humayfin. Tho tragody occurred on 30th 
n,°Novembor 1750. November, 1759. Alamgir II * was sixty years of ago when he died, and had 

reigued about six years. 

OlIAPTEli XXV. 

^ALI GOHAR SHAII ALAM II. 

YVTITH the murder of Alamgir II, the great erupiro of Delhi had virtually 
W ceased to exist. The wazir, Imad-ul-Mnlk, raised to the nominal throne 
Mohi-ul-Millat, grandson of Prince Kiun Baksh, but Ik; was never ac¬ 
knowledged, and Ali Gohar, tho prince imperial, who was a fugitive iu 
Bengal, subsequently ascended tho throne, under tho pompous title of Shall 

t»u“to“i)T6Crt-A.laiii, or "king of the world,” when, in fact, all that remained actually in his 
possession was a few districts arotiud tho capital. The rest hud burnt all 
lost to the empire, either by usurpation of the viceroys, or by foreign conquest. 
Iraad-ul-MuIk, finding his position untenable, took himself to the protec¬ 
tion of the Jata. He then moved to tho Dokkan, and lived iu obscurity 

| until 1800, when ho died. 
Ahmad Shah, tho Durraui king, crossed tho Janma opposite Saharan- 

pur, and then fought those bloody battles which have' been surpassed by 
few in India in havoc and carnage. The people of the country were 

.^exasperated by the depredations of tho Mahrattas, and the re-appearance of 
lithe Abdali Shah was hailed by a large party in India. Thu Mahrafta 

tWoFtioMSSa. detachments retired from Lahore to Delhi on tho approach of the Khali, 
who was joined by tho celebrated Najib-ud-doula, Haiiz Italimat Khun, the 

3tS“notolc^iw«h° Ruhiha chief, and many other Mahomcdan families. Continued skirmishes 
lomo <mc ics. took piace between the Durnuiis and the Mahrattas, before the latter, under 

the command of their General Dataji SSitulhia, crossed the Jamuu, ami reached 
Badli near Delhi. Hero both arm'ies lay intrenched for several days. Tim 

ThetatHooiBoai!.. Shah cutoff the enemy's supplies, and the Mahrattas, hying put to great, straits 
for want of provisions, came out to givo him battle. They advanced with great 
resolution, and a sanguinary battle was fought, the first shock of which was 
severely felt by the Rohilla contingent of the Shah. The Rohillos wuru on 

* Beale, in his Miftahd Taioarikls, gives the following inscription of tlw coin of thin 
emperort 

OS ry 

“ Az-ud-din Alamgir the Second, struck coin on gold like, tile Kahili U»nin.” 
Another com bore thu following inscription 

Ju ^.iJlysy: iA — >U j ejLjti JuoJUji jj 

“ The valiant king Az-ud-din Alamgir put his stamp ok tho sgvon cHmos like the shining 
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foot, and were hard pressed by the diminutive but active, Mahrattas, who 
were mounted on small ponies. The Shah ordered his zamhurehies, or x><rai>tfui issue of 
fusileers, mounted on camels, to surround the Mahratta detachment which the campon, 
had engaged the Kohillas. They fired a volley from the backs of the camels 
on which they rode, and were promptly assisted by the Shah’s bodyguard, 
which by this time had crossed the Jamna and appeared in the field. But 
the day was carried by Ahmad Khan, Bdngash, of Farakhabad, the Ahmad Khan, 
Fatima chief of the Dohb, who charged the flanks of the Mahrattas with ten da°y?“ri' a 
thousand horse; and so vigorous was the attack made by him, that the 
scale of fortune turned in favour of the Dumtai Shah. The Mahrattas Defeat of tho 

I;were driven from the field with great slaughter; their army of 80,000 was M"taltta8> 
j; completely destroyed, their leader, Dataji Sindhia,. was slain, and all their 
iigeuorals vanquished; except Malhar Kao Hoikar, who had fled when the 

first charge was made. ".... 
Ahmad Shah next surprised the division under Malhar Kao Hoikar, So^£“ttla °f 

near Sikaudra, and so effectually routed it, that the Mahratta general was The Mahrattas ore 
himself compelled to fly naked, with a handful of his faithful adherents. TOUtad- 
The Abdtlli then entered Delhi, and the unfortunate capital was again given Ahmadsbahoocu- 
up to plunder. The Shah remaiued a few days at Delhi, where he received ’‘’'^hSus 
delegates from the rftjas of Jeypur, Marwar, &c., who, came with nasdrs to to pillage?stT0“”p 
pay him homage. He cantoned for the rainy season at Anup Shahar, on the 
border of Oudh, where he succeeded, after some negotiation, in securiug the 

’ alliance of the powerful. Shujd-ud-.doula, 
* The Mahrattas, though humbled by their disasters at Badli and Silcan- 

dra, never lost their spirit, and, after making fresh exertions to repair their 
losses, resolved upon a great and decisive action to maintain their supremacy The Mahrattas 
iu Hindoshtu, A formidable army of that nation accordingly left the So™°u“d“oWT° 
Dekkan, commanded by Wiswas Kao, the heir-apparent to the Peshwa, 
or Supreme Prince, Sada Sheo Bao, his famous nephew, commonly 
known in India under the name of Bhau Janku Kao, Malhar Kao, and 
Shamshcr * Bahadur, another son of the Peshwa. All the great Brahmins 
and the principal Mahratta chiefs accompanied these princes, who were 
joined by Sural Mai, with a body of 30,000 Jats, and reinforced by many They i,™ joined by 
other Kajput chiefs. The force easily occupied Delhi, f where the small oS« mawt eiltefe. 
Durrani garrison, who held it, was cut to pieces alter a spirited defence, 
the kitladur, Ydqub All Khan, effecting his escape with difficulty. Kunj-, Thorsiaushter of the 
pflrA, on the Jamna, 60 miles north of Delhi, was next besieged, and the xuS?! 
whole Dumlni garrison was put to the sword, including Najabat Khan, the 
head of the Pathan family who held the place. The Shah was encamped 
on the left bank of the Jamna, which was swollen by rains, and which 
divided the two armies. The massacre, of the Kunjpnra garrison, withini 
sight of the Durrtiui camp, exasperated him to such a degree that he order-i 
ecf bis ariuy to cross the river at all hazards. { 0 0 am'“- 

• iShaniahor Kao was a Mahomodan, being thoson of tho Peshwa by a Mahomedau wife.J‘1 
A Mahomodan wife is allowed to the Peshwa. 11 

t The Bliau on this ooeasion gavo full vent to his cupidity by doing those deeds of depre¬ 
dations which mark the conquests of the barbarians. He destroyed beautiful t*’”’1'" " 

.. sliriuas, oarviod away their riches, and defaced rich Mnghal palaces for t1’" °['Iro 
ornaments and precious stones. Theeilvei . ’ ' " ' ” 

1 iieont emperor Shah -Xahiln was ' 

me moguiu, who, euuugii ouoru of his old Spl 
id riclies as fow eastern empires could boast of. 

t Tho Shah is described at first as having repeated somi 

_„_ __ _of their 
tho great hall of audience of the magni- 

whieb had cost seventeen lakhs 
a, sin no ,mG the rich ornaments in the paiaoe 
ilendour, yet possessed such immense fortune 

....... —. -Ji arrow, discharged it from 
JlismiUahi nllaho-aBar “in the name c* 
followed by his bodyguard, numbering fc 
tho Shall.—Tarikhi A hvmdU 

.B._r__ __ the Qurdn, and, having 
■om his quiver into the river. Baising then the cry 
God, the great God,” he plunged into the river, 

: thousand slaves. The rest of the troops followed 
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The brave troops plungod into the waters of the Jamna, which was cross- 
; ed on 23rd October, partly by fording and partly by swimming. Tho passage 
' was effected with some loss ; but the daring spirit displayed by the Domini 

king, and the alacrity with which his army crossed tho swollen, and_ rapid 
stream, spread dismay through the camp of the Mahrattas, .who, ieoling 
themselves unable to cope with the hardy veterans ot the Shah in the open 
field, retired to Prinipat, where they intrenched themselves and mounted 
the parapets with all the ordnance they could collect. rlhe troops under 
the Mahrattas' numbered 300,000 men, including the cavalry in their 
regular pay, which numbered 55,000, predatory Mahratta horse, regular 
infantry, and the contingents from allied States. They had also three 
hundred pieces of cannon. The troops under tho Abdali consisted of 40,000 
Afghans and Persians, 13,000 Indian cavalry and 33,000 Indian infantry, with 
about 70 pieces of cannon borrowed from Indian allies. The Shah wnsnnm- 
mitting in his energy in cutting off tho enemy’s supplies and keeping a strict 
blockade on their intrenched position. Govincl Kao Bundok, collecting ! 0,000 
or 12,000 horse on tho lowor Jamna, spread these troops over tho country, 
so that the Afghan camp was deprived of all means of communication 
and began to suffeY severely for want of provisions. _ At length Atai 
Khan Popalzie, nephew of the grand wazir, with ITaji Karim Dild Khan 
Durrdni, fell suddenly on Govind Kao’s camp, early one morning, and suc¬ 
ceeded iu completely destroying it, Govind being himself shun in the action. 
The treasure and provisions which ho was conveying for tho Mahrattas foil 
into the hands of the victorious Afghans. Shankar Kao, tho Mahratta 
killadar of Delhi, fell in this action. By tho overthrow of his detach¬ 
ment, the Dumluis made themselves masters of the surrounding country, 
and tho difficulties which they experienced in procuring supplies for their 
camp were now removed. • But tho main body of the Mahrattas maintained 
their position intact in the intrenclnnonts, and, though desultory engagements 
and skirmishes* occurred from time to time, tho Mahrattas carefully re¬ 
frained from hazardiug a general action in tho open field. This state of 
affairs lasted for throe or four months. Tho two armies lay close to each 
other, and the patience of both was noarly exhausted. Yet tho Hhah's 
troops reposed in thoir leader tho greatest confidence, and the Indian allien 
had the highest respect for his opinion. Every hardship was bornu with 
patience, and such was the dread of the Shah that none dared to utter a 
wordf against his commands. 

The severest distress and pressure were now felt iu tho Mahratta camp 
for want of supplies. Tho town of Itanipat was within thoir linos, and they 

seems to have euoouraged tho Mahrattas to risk a battle iu tho open hold, 
t Kaushi Rao, a contemporary historian, has given a vivid picture of tlm traimaotinu* of 

tins period and tho principal actors of tho soono, Tho Durrini king, Ahmad Hliaii, had a iwnalt 
rod tont pitched for himself about a mile and a half in front of his uniup. Knrly each morning 
after rootling his morning prayers, ho came out of it oil horaoliuok accompanied by his son! 
Tyimir Shah, and forty or fifty horsemon. Ho personally oxiuuiucd ail his pnHts and roeommi- 
tred tho enemy's position. Ho redo forty or fifty im orovy day, returning to ids camp at noon, 
whon he dined, oithor m the small rod tont, or tho royal camp in tho linos. At night tlmo 
bodies of Durrani and Hindostiini horsemon, 5,000 Htrnng each, patrolled tho camp and remained 
under arms the who o night. Tho Shah was oonstan f ly soon among them. Ho used to nay to tho 
Hmdostdni ebrnfs : “Do you sleep, I will take caro that no harm befalls yon,” Kvory day tint 
artillery were engaged in firing at loug distances, and skirmishes wore carried mi, thu parties 
withdrawing to thoir .respective miartora towards .sunset. Throo very severe notions took 
tftwe, but none was decisive. This state of affairs continued for over throe months. At length the 
HmdostSni chiefs, whose patience was exhausted, begged of tho Shall to put an end to thoir 
toils and hardships by attempting a pitched battle. To this tho Shah replied; “ This isa matter 

foi war with which ym are n6t acquainted. In othor matters do os yuu please, Imt leave thin 
| to me. Military operations must not be precipitated; you shall sou how I will monagu this 
* affair; end at a proper opportunity will bring it to a successful conclusion," b 
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consumed everything in the shape of provisions in it. Surrounded by 
carcasses of animals, dying cattle, hungry followers, and hemmed in in their Distress iu tho 
camp, their embarrassments were becoming unendurable. A foraging party, Mal'latta coml>- 
sent by them under a strong guard into the country, was discovered by , 
the Afghans and put to the sword. At length the great Mahratta chiefs, : 
wearied by extreme distress, surrounded the Bhau's tent and entreated him 
to put an end to their miseries by a sortie, In this last extremity the 
Bhau wrote a short note with his own hand to Kanshi Bao, and sent it to 

“ the Durrfini camp by his confidential servant. The words of this note 
were these:— 

“The cup is now full to the brim, and cannot hold another drop. If . The i»tiom;o onto 
anything can be done, do it, or else answer me plainly at once: hereafter J£lUni‘b“ “ 
there will be no time for writing or speaking.” 

Kanshi Bao communicated this note to Nawfib Shujfi-ud-doula at three 
' o’clock in the morning (7th January 1761). Information soon reached the 

nawfib that the whole body of the Mahrattas had marched out of their lines aS-TaST* out of 
to attack the Dun-finis. The nawfib immediately went to the Shah’s “ ‘ uu“1’' 
tent and asked the eunuchs to awake his majesty. The Shah at once 
appeared, and, without changing his dress, mounted' his horse which 
always stood ready at the door of the tent. The troops were ordered out as 
he went along. It was a little before daybreak They had advanced a Icos 
and a half when the booming of artillery was heard from the advancing 
lines of the Mahrattas. The Shah immediately called his grand wazir, 
Shah Wali Khan, and his ministers, Shah Pasand Khan and others, and 
making over the Persian kallian, which he smoked sitting on his horse, to 
his eunuch, went in full gallop in the direction of the enemy. The two Thotntuoofrani- 
armies met. The Shah’s centre was composed of the Rohillas and the pa’1|01, 
Durrfinis, commanded by the grand wazir. He kept the reserve for himself, 
with the flower of the Afghan army. The Mahrattas had their artillery in 
front, and their infantry followed close behind. The artillery suddenly 
opened fire, and Ibrahim Khan* Qardi, a Mussalman deserter from the 
Trench service, with his brother, Fateh Khan, desperately and successfully 
charged the flank of the Shah’s army. This laid open the right of Shah 
Wali Khan. The charge here was the fiercest and closest. Attai Khan, 
the grand wazlr’s nephew, fell by the side of his uncle. The Durrfinis, 
hard pressed, were compelled to give way. The Bhau and Wiswas Bao, 
both mounted, wore encouraging their people and ’sinnuTatihg them to 
action. The war cries of the Mahratta warriors—Ear Ear Jae Mahadqo— 
wero borne on the breeze, and the greatest fervour~’prevailed throughout 
their ranks. Everything was apparently favourable to the Mahrattas. 
Nawfib Shujfi-ud-doula, whose division was near, was unable to see, on 
account of tho clouds of dust with which he was enveloped. The grand 
wazir then, in full armour, galloped into the midst of his flying forces, and, 
in extreme rage and despair, reproached them for deserting him, saying, 
“ Our country is afar ofii my friends, whither do you fly?” Shujfi kept his 

: ground well, but desisted from advancing to help the wazfr. 
The Shah was not unaware of these transactions, and, finding that the 

time had come for an advance in person with the reserve of his army, he fave signal for a general charge. The attack was a furious one. The 
lahrattas were taken in flank, and fought desperately hand to hand, but the 

hold and resolute stand made by the Durrfinis, so daunted them, that they 
at once turned tail, leaving the field covered with innumerable dead and 

* He had obtained great fame for his bravery ill the Dekkan, and liisetroops were drilled 
after European fashion of warfare. 
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dying. They were pursued in every direction by tho victorious Afghans, 
who gave them no quarter. Great numbers fell in the pursuit, which was 
kept up for fifteen or twenty miles in all directions. Wiswas Rao and Bhau, 
it need hardly be said, were among the slain. Almost all tho great Mahrntta 
chiefs were killed or wounded, and the remnauts who lied to tho Dekicun 
owed their lives to the swiftness of their horses. Among the refugees were 
Malhar Rao Holkar, Madhoji Sindhia, who afterwards became tho founder 
of a, great State, but who was lamed for life by a gun shot in tho flight. 
Shamsher Bahadur also effected his escape, but died shortly afterwards 
from the effects of a wound in the neck. According to the best accounts, tho 
number of slain on tho side of the Mahrattas amounted to 200,000, while 
22,000 prisoners, 30,000 horao and an immense booty full into tho hands 
of the victors. 

This great battle, which has been surpassed by few in carnage, with its 
disastrous issue for tho Mahrattas, sealed tho fate of that aspiring ufition, 
Dismay and despondency preyed on tho whole people, ami Baliiji, their 
Peshwa, or king, died soon after of grief and disappointment. They eva¬ 
cuated their acquisitions in Hindostiia and retired beyond tho Narbadd, 
never to recover their power. 

After the victory of Pdnipat, the whole of Hindoatitn lay at tho mercy 
of the Abdali conqueror. But he had no wish to ascend the vacant throne 
of the Moghals; so, after remaining at Delhi for a few days and arranging 
the affairs of India, he returned to tho Panjitb, which had been already 
ceded to him, and with which ho appeared contented. 

During the absenco of Ahmad Shah at Piinipat, tho Sikhs had again 
become troublesome in the Panjitb. The king had called away Karim Dad 
Khan, Subadar of Lahore, and Fanjdar Khan, tho Governor of Pusrttr, for 
service in the field. Sar Buland Khan was left as Governor of the Jalandar 
Dodb and Amir Muhammad Khan in charge of the Suba of Lithnre. While 
tho attention of all tho Mahomodan chiefs was absorbed in the affairs of 
Hindost&n, the Sikhs ravaged the country far and wide. A groat number of 
them assembled at the Baiaitkhi festival at Amritsar, whore Jassa Singh, Ah- 
luwalia, Chet Singh, Kanhia, Hari Singh, Blmngi ami Latina' Singh, 
assisted by other Sikh sardars, formed a confederacy to pillage Lahore. 
A large number of Sikh horsemen, swarmed rouud LiUmre, pillaging 
the residents who lived outside the city walla aud sotting their htmses oil 
fire. Hundreds of lives were lost, while the damage (lone to private proper¬ 
ty was beyond estimation. Amir Muhammad Khan, the nail) subadar, shut 
himself up in the city. The Sikhs surrounded tho town.on all aides, anil de¬ 
manded a heavy sum of money for Kwrha* ParsMd, to induce them to with¬ 
draw. The naib subadar offered Its. 30,000, as tho price of sweetmeats 
for the children of the Kh&M, who then withdrew. Ahmad Shall, on his 
return from Pdnipat, took no steps to chastise the Sikhs, or to remedy tho 
disorders that then prevailed in the Panjitb, but, appointing Khwajit Obeil 
Khan, governor of Ldhore, Sar Buland Khan, governor of Mnlbtu, and Zun 
Khan to the charge of Sirhind, returned to Kilbul in the spring of I7(ii, 

On 12th August, 1766, tho Emperor Shah Alam coded in perpetuity the 
dewdui or revenue management of the~ provinces of Bengal, Debar and 
Orissa to Lord Clive, tho British Governor-General in Calcutta. The pro¬ 
vinces contained a population of 23,000,000 and yielded a rovonuu of 

, 4,000,000 sterling. In August, 1788, the Emperor was blinded by Gholitm 
Kltdar, the Rohiila chief, who treated tho whole royal family with horrible 

A sort of sweetmeat made of augur, flour and glii. 
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indignity. On the approach of Sindhia, who was the emperor’s supporter, 1 
the Eohilla chief fled, but was discovered and executed. The blind emperor f 
was once more seated on the throne, but the whole of the imperial dominions ' But a reinstated ty 
in India had now lapsed to Sindhia, and nothing remained of the JUoghal th0•M“teattas’ 
royalty but the name. Shah Alam II* died in 1807 A.d., at the advanced His death, isor. 
age of eighty one years, and was succeeded by bis son Abul Nrisar Moin-ud-dm 
Akber Shah II, who died in 1821. 

It would be foreign to the object of this work to trace the conquests 
of the British in India; and, the Moghal power having collapsed at this Dissolution of the 
period, we proceed with our narrative of another race which was gaining MoaMiempire. 
political 'strength and organization in the Panjdb. This will form the 
subject of- a separate volume. 

* Ho struck coiu boaring tlio following inscription 
^JlJUAi s^U ji jj 

«UoW (th* jjjliJ ^y°Ua. 

<‘Tlic shadow o£ God’s mercy, tho defender of religion, Muhammad Shah Alam, the 
emperor, put his stamp ou tho seven climes.” 

Another coin had the inscription s— * 

J.JU jU 

“ Shah Alam the omporor, tlirough the favour of God, struck ooinlike that of Sahib 



PART III.-THE RISE OF THE SIKHS. 

OHAPTEE I. 

THE HISTORY OF THE SIKH GURUS. 

i.—Guntr nanak. 

NAnatc * was born at Talwamli, a village on tlw Kiivi, above Ltthmv, in 
the Sharkpur Tahsil, in the Samvat year 152(1 (lib!) A.r>.), at thiMimu 

when the Emperor Bahlol Lodi ruled India. Hu was the ami of Kaltt, a 
shopkeeper of Talwaudi, and belonged to the Bedi aub-diviaiun of the 
Chhatris, The tract between the Ritvi and Ohiudb is called the Riehnil 
Dodb. This vast delta, during the period immediately preceding the 
establishment of the Sikh religiou, was inhabited by the Jots and B/mUi'h, 
The latter were a nomadic tribe, but had settled down hero, after having 
embraced the Mahomedan religion, at the time of the Mahomednn incur¬ 
sions from the districts north of the Oxus. With the exceptions of a few 
small fields cultivated by the Juts, the ontiro country was dreary and void. 
Great jealousy aud hatred existed in thoso times between the Hindus and the 
Mahomedans, and the whole tiou-Musalman population was subjected to perse¬ 
cution by the Mahomedan rulers. The tract between the two rivers was called 
the BIr, and is still kuowu by that name. The village Talwaudi was in those 

ulur it almost iimmmililo to iHotmuuish liotwoou tlus 
of the Sikhs during this period in involved in a hiwo 
curatives was found in an ancient manuscript btdivvi uii'd:; 

* Thu iucidouta of fcho life of N;v 
been fully described in his Jamvw 
and fabrications, as to ror ’ — 
real; hence the history .., .- 
moat authentic of these narratives was 1... 
latter part of the time of (Jura Arjan, from the fact that it* characters 
it was ooirmosod wore obviously ancient, and that the phraseology ugnsm win 
diction of the Guru, A copy of this manuscript was proseuted to tlm library 
India House by the celebrated H. P. Colebroolc, and it has been tnuinhitud t 
English by Dr. Trumpp, and incorporated in hia valuablo translation of the " Ad 
Haba Nanak. This Janam^akhi is written iu the most bombastic and hyporbnii 
picturing the preposterous performances attributed to NAmik in the highust cole 
may nevertheless be considered a sober nompoaltiou when compared with the v 
same kind of later origin. I havo carefully compared thu >ltmm*mkhl of the 
library, translated by L)r. Tmn|ip, witli the current Jnnam-mkhi*, and find 
latter which is omittod iu the former. This fact clearly proves, I think, that the 
of a later date and dcsorving of little credit. On the other hand, as observed by 
every point in the old Janam-mkiU which throws an unfavourable or doubtful ligl 
has beeu carefully passed over in thu latter Janttm-itakhlti, In my sketch of tlm 
Ndnak I have adopted what seemed to mo the safest course, namely, that of uiuutto 
which are found both in tho old Jamm-aakht olludod to nlmvu, and in the latter 
including thoso of which an epitome appears under mark B. in Dr. Trumpp's compilation, «Un:< 
these facts receive corroboration from all available sources. Fabulous stories havo iauu 
avoidod as far as possible, aud an attempt has been mado to describe facts In their nukcduiwi 

' *• honld be remembered that tho original writers wore men who occupied a wry, iov 

X 

so of the 

or doubt that some of tli 
and, however, phantastio they may appuar, there can lit 

____ them are, at least, in their substance, true, while they pmu 
o the mind of tho deader an exact idea of the vonorution and awe iu which tlm name of t 
;rcat Sikh reformer is still held by thousands upon thousands of hm wuious follower# a 
.dmirers, and express the true notions which they to this day entertain of life tftumw a 

■m Patri of Bdbii Nnimk was written, at the ii 
.....yn, of SnUAumir, as orally diotafcod to him by ' 

of Nduak in lus tpvof? It was written iu lo!>2 iSamvat. 
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times held by one Rai Buldr, of the JBhatti tribe. The house in which N anak 
was born, is now a place of public worship, and is called Nankdnd. Close 
to it is a tank where Ndnak used to play in his boyhood, known as Lalkera. 

Ndnnk’s father was a weighman, or dharwai, who also acted as patwari His father's p.wcnt- 
of the village. Though not wealthy, he was a respectable man, and was ast8' 
treated by the village people as their head. His father’s name was Sewa 
Rdm, and his mother’s Biuasi. 

_ Ndnak founded the religious system of the Sikhs. He was a man of a 
philosophic turn of mind, adapted to the age in which he lived, and was des¬ 
tined to introduce, with singular success, those measures of reform, toleration, 
and onlightenmout which were the principal wants of his time. In his boy- Mimics],oyiiood. 
hood, ho was of resorved habits, and seldom or never spoke to his associates, 
except on the occasion of somo pressing necessity. He ate but little, and 
always seemed gloomy aud thoughtful; ho was endowed by nature with 
a. pious disposition and a contemplative turn of mind. Kdlu, who believed 
that the boy’s birth was tho result of the prayers of a certain faqir, who 
had prophesied that his son would become a great man in the world, took 
him to a physician and asked him to proscribe medicine for him. The youth, rojn«ii toiam 
however, said to tho physician: “ Certainly, nothing can cure one who suffers llhyslckm- 
from separation from the great Being who has given lfim life, vigour and 
tho power of speech, and who alone governs the universe.” The physician 
was deeply affected by tho speech and address of the little boy, and he 
commended them, giving his affectionate father to understand that the 
beat remedy for tho boy was to leave him to himself, to be the free agent of 
his own will. 

While yet a boy of seven, Ndnak was taken to the Village school, and, hw fa «*ooi. 
when the schoolmaster began to teach him the rudiments of his religion, the 
youthful scholar politely asked him what proofs could be given of the exist¬ 
ence of God. The master was informed that his pupil was the gift of a faqir, 
aud it is said that, renouncing the world, he became a faqir himself. 

When his teacher laid before Ndnak the alphabet to read, the scholar 
asked the teacher the hidden import of the first letter of the alphabet, 
which is a straight stroke denoting singleness, and regarded even by the vulgar m% tomwhs notion 
iis implying the unity of God. A firm and irrevocable belief in the unity 0{ th0 
of the Creator seems, thus, to have been deeply implanted iu the nature of 
the pious Ndnak while he was yet a mere boy. 

According to the author of Semi Mutakhirin, Ndnak received his edu- ms odnention. 
cation from a Musalman Moulvie named Syad Hassan, who resided close 
to his father’s house in Talwandi, and was thoroughly versed in the Maho- 
modan law books. 

The greater portion of his time was spent in seclusion and> religious 
contemplation. During the early- part of his career, he used frequently to 
conceal himself in the woods for days together, away from the busy ,tlm° 
throng, and studiously avoided contact with his fellow-beings. His parents 
wero on several occasions led to believe that lio had been lost in the wilder¬ 
ness, or that he had been devoured by ferocious beasts; but, on search being 
made, he was discovered in the garb of a faqir, indifferent alike to the « 
concerns of his own person and to tho cares of the outside world. * *■ 

When Ndnak reached his ninth year, his father, following the. custom 
of the Hindus, convened an assembly of all his relations and friends to 
invest him with the Brahminical thread. Ndnak was purified in, the usual 
way; and, all the preliminary ceremonies having been gone through, the 
priests called upon him to wear the thread, preparatory to his being 
declared a Hindu; but Nduak contended that his status would not be 

16' • 



improved by wearing the thread, and that ho thought the coremony was 
quite uncalled for. The guests were much disappointed at the attitude 
assumed by the young, but talented, Niiuak, and the Brahmans were without 
an answer to his philosophical treatment of the matter, of which long 
accounts are given in the Sikh books. He observed :— 

The "MfiSuMlJ." 

with SulaWml. 

His sister Nfoikj. 

oy» £*■ yjt ^ 

" L-^: LSlJ iitfjJ 

“Man is dignified by repeating the name of God. His praise in the thread. 
This thread ouoo put on, a uiau can ba admittail itifco the prosumso of Uo«i, and tins cannot, 
my son, over brook down.” 

When bo was fifteen years of age, his father, with this view nf training 
him in the art of trade and shopkeeping, sent him to. a village to purchase 
salt to the amount of Rs. 40, aud to sell it in another uta higher price, Baht, 
a servant of the family, was sent with this boy. On his way to the village, 
Ntioak met 3 party of faqirs who were so hungry that they had lest atl 
power of speech, aud could not make their wants known except by signs. 
Nanak’s com passion,was aroused for the destitute aud hungry faqirs, and, 
having purchased provisions worth Its. 40, ho fed the faqirs. The faqirs 
having satiated their hunger and refreshed themselves, Nauak held a long 
religious discourse with them, and derived particular pluiAurc from seeing 
them relieved of their distress. Bila rebuked the youth for what he thought 
a waste of money; but Niiuak observod: “X have made a bargain the profit 
of which shall be reaped in the world to coma. A barguiu with Uud is much 
more profitable than any transaction with men,’’ 

N&nak, on returning home, concealed himself in the limnetic* of a tree, 
from fear of his father, who was informed of what his son had done. The 
father was in a great fury am.l began to beat little Niiuak, but Itai Bular, 
who understood tile lad, appeased his auger by the payment of Us. 40 
from his own purse, 

The place where Niiuak fed the hungry faqirs is known as Kkdi'tt 
SoudA (or unalloyed bavgain). The tree in which he is reputed to have 
concealed himself, exists to this day, with its branches bowed down to the 
grohtid oft all sides, and is called “Mill Sahib" by the people. Notwith¬ 
standing the chastisement he had received for his liberality with bis father'll' 
money, he invariably made a practice of giving the needy whatever he 
could lay his hands upon in his father’s liouso, ami was punished ns often 
as he was discovered in -these acts. His father oneo provided him with a 
shop atSultanpkr, furnishing it with articles of merchandise, but, instead of 
turning them to any account, he gradually bestowed all in charity upon 
faqirs to, the great disappointment and disgust of his father. The spot 
where Niiuak opened his shop is Called “ Hat Sahib," and the weights ami 
measures which he used exist to this day, and aro objects of worship ami 
veneration to his disciples. 

When Nanak reached the sixteenth year of his age, his parents, think¬ 
ing that a matrimonial alliance would have the effect of turning his mind 
to worldly affairs, got, him married. Ho was married to S.ulakhni, the 
daughter of one MuM, a Chhatri, resident of Lakhoki, in Batdln, Zilla Qurdus- 
pur, but tiie marriage had not the desired effect, and Nanak did not re¬ 
nounce his wandering habit and his love for faqirs. Niiuak had a sister 
named Ndnlu, who was married to Jay Earn, a Hindu iu the service of 
Nawab Doulat Julian Lodi, a grandee and relation of the reigning emperor 
of Delhi,’ Sultan Bahiol. The liawiib held extensive j&girs in 'Sultunpur 
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’near KapurtliaM. .Sultanpdr lies on the old Grand Tronic Road between 
LdhorC and Dehli, provided-with minars and serais at short . distances, and 
Tvas a place of importance in Ndnak's time. Ndnak was sent to Jay Ram 
to find employment under the nawdb. The naw^b put the almshouse 
(Modi Khana) - under the young man’s charge, and it is said that .Nanak 
distributed charity to the poor with such a liberal hand that in a short time His employment 
the funds and'provisions of the establishment were completely exhausted. K5’iSu>l>‘raLlt 
.Ndnalc was charged with defalcations by the nawab’s servants, but when 
the_ naw<ib inspected the Modi Khana, and examined the accounts, and the 
articles, he found everything in its proper place, and the reports made to 
him merely trumped-up. He, therefore, conferred new honours on Nanak;j 
but, some dij,ys after, the young man was again similarly charged, and, on' 
enquiry, the accusation being, again proved groundless, he left the service 
of the nawiil), notsvithstanding bis ardent entreaties that he would remain 
in his employ. 

JSfanak became a public preacher at an early age. . His sister “ irabli‘! 
Ndnlri, after repeated admonitions, persuaded him to live in his house, 0Bt'0>' 
and, while he Was in the service of Nawab Doulat Khan, and in the thirty- 
second year of his age, a son was born to.him who' waf.named Sri Chand. 
After four years and a half, Nanak was blessed with another son, who was srFcff'i twHfTt’ 
named Lakhmi JJas. .. ' ' im«. 

Lalthmi l>;is was a babe when Nilnak abandoned all his worldly conr 
nections, and, putting on the garb of a faepr, started on a tour. His com- hu cmpmim, 
pauious^ in his travels were Mardanii, the family mirdsf, or musician, a skil- SSIm. ' 
ful performer on the r'ubdb or harp; Jjahnd, who .afterwards became his 
successor; BtlA* a Sindhu Jat, and Ram Das, surnamed B’ndhd, or.the 
ancient.* / 

WhatgVorverses Ndnak composed in praise of the Divine Being, and the 
sayings which he' uttered to his votaries by way of admonition, were played 
by Martkurf, on his rubdb, a stringed musical instrument like .a guitar. 

He travelled over the whole of India; visited Persia, Kdbul and other mstawon. 
parts of Asia, and, it is said, even Mecca. A story is related by both, 
Hindis and Mahomedans in connection with Nduak’s visit to Mecca. It 
is Sfeb; that, while at Mecca, Nduait was found sleeping with his feet to the »4n«k «t uecon. 

' ^eF°re which the Mahcmedans prostrate themselves when perform- 
ing^peir devotions. . The Kazi, Rukn-ud-din, who observed this, angrily re-, 
mailed: “ Infidel, how dare yon dishonour God’s house by turning your . ■ . 
feet towards it! ” “ Turn them, if you can,” replied Nduak, • “ in a direction || 
wtere the house of God is not." . . 

f. Ndnak was. sometimes seen in the garb of a Mahomedan dervesh. 
Abeting a party of Mahomedan faqlrs at Muitiin,- lie told them that he AtUnWa. 
wrs but as'the stream of the Gauges, which had entered the ocean of holi- 
tfcss, referring, presumably, to the sanctity in which Multdu is. held by the 
Aahomedaus, in consoquence of the presence in, it of numerous mausole- 
Uns of saints and devotees and of its being the resort of holy men. 

Having devoted some years to travel, Ndnak came to Emnabad in tJfum uome. 
^'ujrdnvvdla, and there livedwith one Ldl4. a carpenter. Mardand,, the nuMbC,- 

.-Went home to visit his family. The chief of Talwandi; Rai Buldr, who had 
already been impressed with Ndnak’s talents, hearing of his recent travels; 
became anxious to see him, and sent him a message to that effect through. 

* Dr. Trumpp believes that BAH was not a companion of Ndnak in his travels, because 
name ’does not occur in the old Janam^ahhi believed to belong to Arjan’s time. I do 
consider this a sufficient reason for. lidding that the later accounts which, associate Billa’s 

:>f Nanak, are untrustworthy, particularly sinoe all authors, European 
k-compAnioii of Nanalcfrorii his youth.’ 



MardanA Ndnak resolved to visit the chief, and shorty afterwards started 
for Talwandi. Here his father, mother, lather-in-ia ,f, unde, ami ottioi 
relations assembled, and once more they tried to persuade lum to re¬ 
nounce his wandering habits and the fuqjVs garb which iwopteu. 
Thev exhibited to him his little children, ami begged oi.nnn, or tlnur 
sake" and that of the mother, to discontinue his itinerant, hal’ifs._ I ho mails 
of his father and the tears of his mother and wife availed nothing with Uui 
inflexible and resolute Nitnak, who answered the assembly ill the following 
admonitory verses:— 

Ub. ^ - tyl 1- U y* - U* it y~» - Jx? liu jUi u/ 

-- .y* 

“Fm’idvCTiuas is my mother. imttaeomy futluir, amt truth my nuclei with them*, «» my 

t-ty y - L. <JyJ (J-C~ - l«il ^ cr- 

“ Hoar, 0 Lillit! this admonition: ~Um they ho otvllud luxiipy who are hound with worldly 

oj$ y*V 3 V 

U|; .J~» u») £ ;*»o lS;U* 

’llX1«^Sira?ilS\Tl!!!y-!ntrtt0 lov'°13 my °"n sm>lU' "tmaa " m 
LS^LsJC L-^* O-ibit 

<_&-» 1^1** y~il 

" Aasuaffomont ia my constant fonmlo friond, and chastity my slave nirl; tin,11' ymt may i',dt 
my kin and kith, who arc my associates uvory moment," \ 

l^ob; edi jh» u*1?- IjU* jliijl ■—Sil 

154 *yt 0y-“ tilUo JijS Jj) o’lri yt~j] 

“ Tho only God who gave mo oxiatonue ia my muster. Ho who forsakes him utd Woks 
imothor, 0 Ntoalt, Bhnll suffer." 

Kai Bulfk was much pleased with all that he saw of Namik and lis vast 
learning and persuasive eloquence, and, with a view to induce litn to 
remain at Talwandi, offered him lands; but Nrimtk was quito iudiffbtyt to 
such an offer. After a few days’ residence in Talwandi, ho made pregwa- 
tion for another journey. His uncle LAItl offered him money to eiiblo 
him to trade in horses, but Niluak rejected the offer and addressed his uielo 
thus:— 

J-Aj1?. c/0 ^ - J?- J «*« 1^/tJjr - ^ 
J *£» l> til* £. ;t£iy 

“ Affability, roybrothor 

“Hear tho Slmstrasan 
o not consider this a vain 

or ymir'iimvM.,1* 1 
1 hid that you Ifiy 

NAnalc this time visited Bengal and its hills. Hu suffered many hurl- 
ships in this expedition, iii consequence of his preaching to tile Maho 
medans and Hindus, the strange doctrines of his religion which were ex¬ 
tremely distasteful to them, and which they opposed liy every means in 
their power ; but nothing could dissuade Niluak from prosecuting the task 
which he had imposed upon himself in the cause of truth. While travelling 
in the hills, he had an interview with tho famous jogi, Gorakh Hath, whosu 
homilies are well known throughout India, and whose followers have a long 
cut through the lobe of their ear, He had a long discourse with tho jogi. 
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full particulars of which appeared in an account of his travels. Ndnak is 
also said to have visited certain islands. 

While on his travels in Afghanistan, he lost his faithful servant Mardanfi, 
the harper, who was originally a Mahomedan, hut who had become a con¬ 
vert to Ndnak’s new doctrines and was burnt, according to his own wish, 
in Khulm, where he died. He returned to Batala, and thence proceeded 
to Talwandi. By this time Kdlu, his father, and Rai BuMr, the chief of! 
Talwandi were dead. .Taking with him Sajddfi, the son of Mardand, he went 
to Talamba, near Multdn. Here Sajddd, was imprisoned by a notorious; 
thug, and NAnak, by the force of his eloquence, obtained his release, and'( 
made the thug a convert to his faith. He then marched to Kdbul and i 
Kandahar. On his way, he is said_, by interposing his hand, to have prevented 
a landslip. The hill received the impression of Ndnak’s hand, which exists 
to this day, and the place is called “ Panja Sahib." On his return from 
Kdbul, he again lived with his old friend, Ldfu, the carpenter of Emnabad. 

By. this time the number of Ndnak’s followers had greatly increased, 
and he was now looked upon by the people as a saint and a patriarch. With 
the lapse of years his mode of life also changed, and he now no longer 
hated society or family. Having left Ldlu the carpenter, he went with 
B&Id to witness the famous Gurchatter fair, held in' Multdn. Here he 
preached openly to people of all denominations,and creeds -who had assembled 
at the fair. The Kardars of the Delhi Emperor, Ibruliim Lodi, the 
successor of Bahlol, informed his majesty that a faqir whose tenets were 
different both from the Koran and the Vedas, was openly preaching to the' 
people, and the importance which he was assuming might, in the end, provej 
.serious to the State. By an imperial order, ISdnak was brought to the em¬ 
peror, who admitted him to an interview, and, after hearing his ideas on 
religion, ordered him to be kept in close confinement. Nduak was kept in 
prison seven months and had to grind corn the whole time. His dis¬ 
tress came to an end in consequence of the victory gained , by the Emperor 
Baber over Ibrahim, and the latter’s death in the great battle at Pdnipat, in 
which the Moghal troops gained a decisive victory. 

Ndnak now went on his travels to Sindh, and, on his way to that 
province,, visited the mausoleum of the saint, Bawa Farid Shakarganj, at Pak- 
pattan. 

Here he had a religious discourse with a learned Mahomedan named 
Behram, a descendant of Bawa Farid, and composed his book known as 

/“ Ash.” 
finale, in his travels, is said to have also visited Ceylon. Siv Nslbh, 

the rdjd of that place, became a convert to his faith, as also did a number of 
others. He remained in Ceylon for two years and five months, and composed 
there his book called " Prdu Sangli.”. The rhjh tried to persuade Ndnak 
to settle in Ceylon permanently, but to no purpose; for Ndnak, shortly 
afterwards, returned to bis native land. 

A story is related of Ndnak’s visit to Stamboul, and bis interview with 
the Sultan of Turkey, who was noted for his cupidity and his extreme 
oppression of his subjects. Ndnak’s admonitions had a great effect' on the 
Sultan, who is said to have bestowed his hoarded treasures on the faqlrs 
and the needy, and to have discontinued his tyranny over his people. Ndnak 
settled on the hanks of the Rdvf towards the latter part of his life and 0l 
built houses there. He lived as the head of his family, and his residence 
was a great resort of people of all nations. Though a faqfr in name and 
appearance; he exercised great influence over vast numbers, who looked upon 
him as their spiritual leader. His expenses were like those of a king, and 



ihe established an alms-honso whore thousands of helpless and poor people 
■i were fed. The place of his rosidoncc still exists on the hanks of the Ravi 
and is known as Deni, BAbA NAnak. Ho built there many houses, which were 
given free to his disciples. 

• Of NAnak’s two sons, Lakhmi Chand and Sri Chand, the former bocaino 
a man of the world and had two sons whoso descendants remain to this 

>/ Irakis, day. Sri Chand became a faqir and was the founder of a sect called 
’ ; qjdAsis. These wear their hair long, binding it on tho head like a turban. 

‘ They do not use trousers,- but wear a cloth, a yard long and a span broad, 
I which they pass between their logs to conceal their nakedness, and give, it tho 
i name of langoti. They rub ashes over tho body and go unshavoil, _ the 
i application of a razor to any part of their body being strictly prohibit- 

tpvina. '• ted. The descendants of Sri Chand are. called tfiitotkpotma, or deseou- 
i dants of Nanak, and also Sahib ZAtlas, or sons of masters. Some call them 

IdrtAris, or holy men devoted to the worship of (loti, 
min NAnak also founded tho town of KirtArpiir in the Jalamlar district, a 

place of great sanctity and veneration among tint Sikhs, and built there a 
dharmsalS. which exists to this day. 

Ntoik, ,, NAnak lived a long and useful life, and died at tint ago of 71 years 
Pin 1538 A.I). Ho reigned as Gum sixty years, five months, ami seven 
’days. He died at KartArpur, a town founded hy himself on tho Ravi, 
aBoiit forty miles above Lithorc. A tomb, nr samadh, was erected to his 
memory, where largo crowds used to assemble to commemorate the date of 
his death, and perforin certain religious ceremonies; but, it has since been 

: washed away by the RAW, though a piouo of NAnalds garment and his 
! other relies are still exhibited to tin; pilgrims at a dharmsitlii, or temple, 

1 erected in commemoration of his decease. 
incs. | The doctrines of NAnak w'ero those of pure deism, 1 fe believed in tho 

j unity of God, the one invisible God, and strictly prohibited idolatry, and 
; the worship of images. Ho maintained that true and pure religion was 
; one, and that men were nil equal. Tho numerous religions ami castes 
*, which had sprung up in tho world, were, he said, the device of men. llo 
'said, he had read the'Qimln ami tho PurAnAs, but, true religion he euuid find 
’in neither. Yet ho respected both, and advised his followers to pick out, 

mrtrnssiw and. to act upon the truths which each contained. His best endeavours. 
“omlTtey-1' during his long public career, were directed towards removing, or reducing 

to a minimum, those religions and social differences which bad sprung up 
between the two great sects of India, the Hindus and the Mahomudnns, 

. and to reconciling them both; and to a great extent he was successful. His 
’ tenets were misunderstood after his death by his zealous followers, who, 

| from a host of faqirs' turned into warriors, though, us will be explained 
further on, they Were driven to such a courso bv circumstances peculiar to 
the times they lived in. Ho viewed with disfavour this intolerance of 
the Musalmans towards tho Hindus, and tho precepts of his religion incul¬ 
cated peace to all mankind, brotherly love to one another, and living virtu¬ 
ously and harmoniously. 

Htkiak believed in the holy mission of Mahomed and the Hindu in¬ 
carnation. He admitted that Mahomed was tho messenger of God sent to - 
instruct mankind and to lead them to tho path of righteousness. Rut, unlike 
the Arabian prophet, lie never claimed that what lie himself preached or 
addressed to the people was inspired or revealed to him from Heaven ; nor did 
he ever boast of being gifted with supernatural powers, or attribute any of 
his acts to a power not at the command of other men. He said he was a 
man among men, mortal as they were, and sinful. “Ho was a faqir,” said: 
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he, " before tile threshold "of God.7' “ Thou art the incorporeal Creator, 
and N4nak is thy slave:” “Tv/i kae Niranhdr Kir tar, Ndiidk bandd 
terd" was the theme of the good-hearted', pious Nitnak. He took particular ma favourite tiiemc. 
delight in causing this theme to be played on the rubdb by his favourite 
actor and the companion of his toils, Mardand. His doctrine was that God’ ms doctrine. 
•was all in all, and he taught all to believe in the Creator, the Lord of Lords, 
the one God, self-existent, incomprehensible, omnipotent, without beginning 
and everlasting. Good deeds were nothing in themselves, but the knowledge 
of the true God was the only way to salvation. No prophet or holy teacher 
lias the power to do good or to do evil to anybody. Everything comes 
from God, who alone must be depended upon for all our wants. Holy men 
can only tell and interpret His commands. They are nothing of themselves. 
He was a believer in the transmigration of souls, and maintained that, Miswsiuthptnms- 
after undergoing the prescribed course of punishment for the sins com- “'s™1'11"0*150'1’"' 
mitted by man, the soul shall find its blissful home with God. Although 
he was taken for an ascetic in his early life, in consequence of his absenting 

' himself from his family, and his dislike for the society of men, yet that 
was in the ardent search for truth. Ndnak laboured for years as an enquirer 
after truth, and passed a considerable portion of his life* in travels in India, 
find beyond its limits ; but, after he had seen enough of the- world and gained 
much by his groat and varied intercourse.with mankind, he became a world¬ 
ly man himself, and lived in his family and with his people as a patriarch. 
He then taught his followers that abandonment of the world was quite Discourages nsceti- 
unnecessary, aud that God treated all with equal favour, whether travellers 
or home dwellers, and that, between the hermit in his cell and the king 
in his palace, no difference was made in respect of the kingdom to come. 
The doctrines of this great Hindu reformer have been handed down in the 

i 'famous book called the. “Grantli" or holy book, written by himself. It is n>«amthr or 
" called the Adi Grantli, to''distinguish it from the second part, composed by ll<,lyl,0<>t 

Guru Govind, a. successor of Ndnak, who greatly modified the tenets of 
his predecessor, and infused into his followers ideas of war and conquest, 
turning them from peaceable subjects into a contentious tribe, 

As mentioned before, Ndna'k never professed to possess miraculous mm* diaowmai 
powers, er pretended to do supernatural deeds, though his credulous followers miracnl0"3r'°"'erBi 
attributed such powers to him. They think Ndnak the incarnation of God, 
and repeat his name as their saviour, or lord, in their prayers. There are severM™ m* 
various stories current about his miracles, some of which may, with ad- 
vantage, be cited here as showing the ideas and notions which his followers rowere* 
entertain of his character. A voice was one day heard by Niinak from 
above, calling upon him to approach. Ndnak, surprised at hearing the voice, 
said: “ What power have I, 0 God, to stand in thy presence ? ” The voice 
directed Niinak to close his eyes; Niinak closed his eyes and advanced. 
He was then told to open his eyes and look. He did so, and heard the word 
“Wall" or “Well done’’ repeated five times, and then“Wah, Guruji,” or origin of tic 
“ Well done, teacher.” Nanak then entered into conversation with God, who 
informed him that he had been sent into the world as a teacher of mankind 
in the Kaliyun, or dark age, and that he was to lead them into the paths 
of righteousness and virtue. 

One day Ndnak, becoming thirsty, asked Budha, who was attending his 
cattle near a village, to bring some water in a vessel from a tank close by. 
Budha said there was a tank, but it was dry. Nanak said, “Go and see; 
the tank is not dry.” ' Budha. went, and to his astonishment saw that the 
tank was full of water, although it . had not a drop in it in the morning. 
He brought Water for Ninak, and became his disciple. At this, place 
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Guru Aiyan constructed a new tank, and called it “ Amritsar,” or the “ Water 
of Immortality.” 

While quite a youth and tending his cattle, the days being hot, Nituak 
went to sleep under the shade of a tree. The sun, declining towards the 
west, threw its rays on Nltuak's face. A black serpent, seeing this, ap¬ 
proached and spread its broad hood over Nitnak's face to protect it from the 
rays of the sun. Kai Bular, the chief of Talwaudi, saw this, and gave Nannie's 
parents the happy tidings that their sou was to bo a leader of men, ami 
had a great future in store for him. Kiilu contemptuously observed that 
“ God’s matters wore known only to God.” Tho place where this happened 
is called “Kird Sahib" and a largo building lias recently boon constructed 
on it by tho Sikhs to commemorate tho event. 

Nawitb Doulat Khau once argued with Nituak, that.,' since ho (Nituak) 
forbade idolatry, acknowledged tho unity of God, and believed in the 
mission of Mahomed, ho was a Moslem, and, this being tho ease, there was 

a nothing to prevent his professing the Moslem creed openly. Ho therefore 
took him to a mosque, and Nitnak apparently expressed his readiness to join 
in the prayers. The Hindus wore much alarmed at healing that Nituak 
had resolved to embrace Mahomcdauism, though tlioy knew perfectly well 
that, he was not- a Hindu himself in their sense of the word. When, 
however, the prayers were being read, Nituak kept aloof, and did not join 
the congregation. The nawitb was disappointed, and asked Naunk the 
reason of his not joining in tho prayers, Nituak said: “The prolate (Inuini) 
was uneasy iu his mind about tho indisposition of his son, and feared that 
his calf might fall iuto the well as it had not been properly tethered. The 
nawitb was thinking of purchasing horses from Kandahar. These thoughts 
prevailing, how could I read prayers after such men." Tho Jtnulm admitted 
that what Nilnak said was really true, and that his attention was dividod 
while he was conducting the prayers. The nawitb also admitted that ho was 
thinking of making a bargain for horses at Kandahar, while apparently 
engaged iu prayers. This astonished the whole congregation; and tho 
Hindus, whose minds were much perplexed, wore glad that Naimk lmd not 
openly embraced the religion of the Prophet.' Yet an idea generally pre¬ 
vailed among the Mahomedans that Naunk was a true follower of the 
Prophet, as would seem to be the fact from tho following account. At, the 
time when Nitnak breathed his last, a dispute arose betwoon tho Hindus and 
the Mahomedans regarding the disposal of his body, each party claiming the 
right to perform the funeral obsequies according to tho form of their own 
religion. The Hindus said that, Nitnak being a Hindu, his body should, 
after the fashion of that creed, be burnt, while the Mahomedans maintained 
that the deceased was a Musalman, and that his remains should therefore 
be buried according to the rites of the Mahomedans. A quarrel arose 
between the two parties, and swords wore drawn, but through tho mediation 
of more thinking men, it was resolved that tho body should bo uoither burnt 
nor buried in the grave, but thrown into tho river. Whon the people entered 
the room where the body was supposed to lie, they found, to their great 
astonishment, on raising the sheet, with which it had boon covered, that it 
was not there. In all probability, it had boon secretly removed by one of the 
contending-parties, but only the sheet was, as a matter of fact, found stretched 
on the ground, with some flowers underneath, instead of the body of tho 
deceased. The Mahomedans took half of this shoot and buried it, with the 
ceremonies observed on the death of their co-religiouiats, while tho Hindus 
burnt the other half which fell to their lot. 

The. place at Eranabad where Nituak slept for some time in. the jungle, 
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is called “Rori Sahib,” owing to its having been originally a heap of gravels ramA's regions 
and stones, which Ndnak used as an altar, and before which he prayed. He IKramclB' 
stood in the waters of the Bias, near Sultanpur, for three successive days, 
neither eating nor drinking anything, and passing the whole time in prayer and 
meditation. The tree under which he stood is called “■ Bdbd hi her” the 
place where he used to perform his ablutions being known as “ Sant Ghat." 

In one of Baber’s expeditions into the Panjfib, Nfinak, with a number of his His interview witu 
followers, among whom was Mardand, was apprehended at Emnabad and 
brought before the emperor. Baber, who was himself a very good Arabic and 
Persian scholar, and also a poet, was much pleased with the conversation 
which he held with Ninak, and with the information given to him on many 
interesting topics. 

The Emperor ordered rich presents to be bestowed on the faqir, but 
Nfinak refused them, observing that his best reward was the inward pleasure 
derived from the worshipping of the Creator, and that as his aim in life was to 
please that Lord of Lords, he had no concern with the kings made by Him. A 
drug, richly prepared, was brought to the emperor by his slave. His majesty 
partook of it, and ordered some to be given tp the faqir, but Nilnak request¬ 
ed to be excused, saying: “ On a man who is ever intcssicated with the recol¬ 
lection of God, this drug can have no effect." It is strange that Baber 
makes no mention of the founder of the Sikh religion in his memoirs; but 
this is probably due to the fact that Nanak was not at that time a man of 
sufficient note and importance to attract the attention of the emperor when 
engaged in drawing up an account of his own life and exploits. 

On one occasion Nflnak saw a party of Brahmans who were pantomi- mua a patty 
mically going through the performance of baling out water from a river 01 
with their hands, as if to irrigate their fields, their faces being turned to 
the east. This ceremony was being performed in the superstitious belief 
that the thirst of their dead co-religionists would, by virtue of the act, 
be quenched. Ndnnk, who was standing on the opposite bank, saw this, 
and began to mimic their actions, but with his face turned to the west. 
The Brahmans evidently considered Ndnak, whom they took for a faqii-, to 
be out of his senses, and indignantly asked him the meaning of his insane 
performance, informing him that all his labours were in vain, and that he 
could not hope to relieve the thirst of the departed by such heretical 
actions. Nanak replied: “I am not furnishing water to my dead, but irri¬ 
gating my fields in Kartarpffr to prevent them drying up by the scorching 
heat of the sun.” “ Watering your fields in Kartdrpdri Such a long 
distance ? How can this handful of water benefit your fields which are such 
a long way off ? ” rejoined the Brahmans iu an excited and indignant tone. 
" How caD, then, your waters,” replied the pious, but vexed, Ndnak, “ reach 
the next world and quench the thirst of your dead ? If the water cannot 
benefit my crops, which are in this world, how cau it benefit your dead in 
another?” Nfinak never thought that the office which he had created 
would become hereditary. When he saw that his last end was approaching, 
he named Lahnfi, one of his faithful disciples, his successor. The sons and 1,l3nBjl“,rlBl1”4 “ 
other disciples envied him, but he gave proofs of his faith and devotion. 
Seeing the dead body of a man lying ou the roadside, Ndnak said: “ Ye who 
have confidence in me partake of this food.” All shrunk back, including 
the Guru’s son; but simple Lahna, Nfinak’s most staunch ally and follower, Proof o£ Loimt'a 
jumped over the dead body, and was about to devour the dead, when he was adeHty- 
embraced by Ndnak, who declared that from that moment his own spirit 
had gone into Lahnfi’s body, and that he must be regarded as N4nak himself. 
His name he changed from Lahn«t to “ Angi Khud, ” or “ Angad,” meaning 
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“ my own body.” ' Tile belief common'among tlio Sikhs is fcliat the spirit of 
Nduak is inherited by each successive Guru. 

' . ’ ' 2.—01711X7 ANGAD. 
Lahnfi, on succeeding to. the Giirmldp, assumed the title of “ Angad,” 

an epithet ■ applied to him by his illustrious predecessor, in consideration 
of his proved loyalty and devotion. Angad was born in 1504 (15G1 
Samvat) in the village of Khadiir, his residence on the river Bias, _ near 
Gowindwal, in the Tirhuu subdivision of the ChhatrU. The Sikh religion, 
would, in all probability, have gradually completely died out and sunk 
into oblivion, as has been the lot of many others, had it not boon for the 
foresight and wisdom of its founder, in establishing an apostolic successor- 
ship, and thereby creating a'spirit of aspiration and ambition in his 
followers which insured, to a groat extent, its perpetuation. 

Niinalc devoted his life to the instruction of man in the path of virtue 
and righteousness. His motives were quite unselfish, and ho had at Ilia heart 
the good of the nation and the prosperity of the people among whom he lived. 
He, therefore, delegated his office neither to any of his sons, nor to any of his 
early followers, who were probably not with him at tho close of his life, but 
to Angad, who had joined him not long beforo his death, and whom lie 
considered the most fit. Angad gained his livelihood by the work of his owu 
hands, twisting van, or coarse twine made of munj. 

He had great roverenco for tho Devi, at Jawitla Milkin', near Kitngrit, and 
used to pay her homage every year, travelling on foot. On becoming a disciple 
of Niiuak, lie gave up his periodical pilgrimages to tho Devi, being convin¬ 
ced that service to the Guru was more beneficial to him, both hero and 
hereafter, than the performing of pilgrimages to tho Devi and tho worshipping 
of her effigy. 

Angad was strongly attached to Niinak and was his most fervent server 
and staunch ally. He was hardly possessed of any merits of his own, but 
he spread the religion of his Guru by following studiously in the path which 
Niinak had paved out for his successors. 

He committed to writing* much about his great predecessor, both that 
which he himself remembered, and that which was narrated to him by Bithl, 
the old companion of Nrinak. 

He also recorded the results of his own devotional observations which 
have been incorporated in the Granlh. 

Angad had two sons, both of whom became men of the world. He re¬ 
moved his head-quarters from Dent IMbft Nitnak to his own village of Khadur. 
His feet were afflicted with a severe complaint, to which lie fell a victim in 
1552, the thirteenth year of the reign of Akbor, having reigned as a Guru: 
for fifteen years. His tomb was erected in his native village. 

3,-GtTEG AMAB. DAS. 
A cultivated mind, or scientific attainments, do not semn to have been 

tho qualifications- which rendered a man eligible for occupying the maewicl 
of a Guru. What was looked for in a successor, was moral courage and 
devotion’ to: the reigning Guru. Ainar Diis, on whom tho choice of succcs- 
sorship fell, was the most faithful follower of Guru Angad, and a constant at¬ 
tendant on his person. He was a Chhatri of the Bhalla clan, anil was born at 
Vasarki, a village in the Amritsar district, in 1509. He was, like his pre¬ 
decessor, a man of humble parentage, and supported himself by the proceeds 

• 7‘ Je-rum. Pulr.i of Nanak translated from Shastri to Gurmukhi by Pnira, 
caste Mofcba,-of SulttiiinlW - ■ . ■ 
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of his occupation; which was that of carrying goods from place to place 
on a pony,_ the only property- which he possessed. Having become fond 
of the society of faqirs, he came to the village of Kbadur and made Guru’ 
Angad his spiritual" guide. He served him: with all his heart, and sacri- 
■fied his own comfort for that of the Gurt). Yet he never ate anything from; 
the Guru’s storehouse; but supported himself by small sums of money which 
he earned by trading in salt and oil in the market. Every night he used to1 
bring fresh water from the river of Gowindwal, about two kos distant from' 
Kbadur, for the ablutions of his Guru. His reverence for the Guru was so1 
great that he never turned his back towards him, and in his midnight jour- '' 
ney to the’ river he used, on all occasions, to walk backwards, i.s., with his 
face towards the Guru’s house. One dark tempestuous night, in the midst 
of rain, thunder and lightning, as Amar Diis was returning from the river1 
with an earthen jar full of water for the Guru, he accidentally fell into a 
ditch near a weaver’s house, and the jar was smashed to pieces. The weaver, 
perceiving from the noise that some one had fallen into the pit, said to his 
wife: “ What miserable scoundrel can that be roving about at this time of 
night? it'must be that wretched vagabond Amru.” Amrii managed to 
scramble out of the hole without assistance, and, having procured another 
jar, set out again and brought water afresh for his religious preceptor, who 
enjoyed the bath without knowing anything of the misfortune which had 
befallen his faithful Amru. The next day, the Guru was informed by 
somebody of what had happened on the preceding night, and he \Vas 
told that people called Amru the homeless one. The Guru was convinced 
of his disciple’s devotion and sincerity, and, holding him by the neck, 
said: “ Amru is not homeless, but the home of the homeless; he who will 
follow him shall find his home with the Lord.” He was forthwith declared 
to be the successor of Angad, who bowed down to him, and then presented 
him with five pice and a cocoanut, after which he was paid homage to by all. 

On the death ef Angad, Amar Dds established himself at Gowindwal.' 
He was successful as a teacher, and his zeal and activity in preaching, com¬ 
bined with his genial habits and affable disposition, secured for him many 
converts to the new faith. He was a just and wise Guru, humble and 
patient. He composed beautiful verses, which have been incorporated in 
the Qranth, and are much liked for their simplicity of diction and purity of 
idea. He found a patient listener in the high-minded Akber. He sepa¬ 
rated the inert and torpid sect of Ud&si's, founded by Sri Chand, from the 
active and worldly Sikhs, and thus prevented the former from being lost in 
oblivion as a distinct creed. 

Following the policy initiated by Ndnak, he disapproved of satti, which 
was sanctioned by the usage of ages, and encouraged the re-marriage of Hindu 
widows, maintaining that the woman who, bereft of her husband, nobly 
supported herself undor the trial, was a true satti, and not the suicide who1 
deliberately ended her existence on the pyre. This was the mild form in1 
which the wise Guru denounced the baneful practice of satti. 

. ' From the offerings made by his disciples, Amar Das was ""enabled to 
build at Gowindwal a bdoli, or large oblong tank, the descent to the brink' 
of which is reached by eighty-four steps, with landing places, and covered 
chambers for travellers to rest in and take refreshments during the heat of 
the day. , The Sikhs believe that-whoever bathes on these eighty-four steps 
one by one, repeating the Japji to the last step, is made free from the eighty-four 
lakhs of forms,of metempsychosis and enters heaven. A grand fair is still 
held at this bdoli every year, to which the Sikhs flock from all directions to 
do homage.to the memory of the departed Guru. .... . 



A mar Das sent twenty-two of his chosen disciples to visit various parts 
, of the country, and spread the religion of Nanak by peaching and dis¬ 

cussion with the people. 
He had a son, Mohan, and a daughter Mohanf, alias Bheni. When 

the bdoli of Amar Das was in course of construction, a great number of 
masons and other workmen were employed on it, and a large multitude of 
spectators used to assemble to see how the work progressed. _ Among these 
was a lad named Bam Das, a Ghhatri of the Sodlri sect,and a lineal descencbmt 
ofSodhi Rfio, who bequeathed the throne of Lahore to lvalpat Riio, his 
uncle. The boy had come from Lahore, and used to soli provisions to tho 
workmen. He was a handsome youth, and Bheni, the daughter of Amar Das, 
seeing him, became enamoured of him. Ho was finally married to Bheni, 
and this united the family of the Bkalas and the Bodkin. 

Amar Diis, was particularly fond of his daughter Mohaui for her filial 
love and obedience, for which reason he passed over his son, Mohan, ami 
all his other disciples, and bestowed tho apostolic blessing upon his son-in-law, 
Ram Das, who became his successor in tho Guruship. 

Amar Das died in Gowindwal, on 14th May, 1574, having reigned as a 
Guru for a period of twenty-two years. His tomb was erected at Gowiud- 
wal, but has since been washed away by the river. 

4.-GTJRTJ RAM DAS. 
Guru Ram Das, the Ghhatri of the Sodld clan, was a nativo of Lithoro. 

His parents moved to Gowindwal, where, in consequence of their poverty, 
Ram Das had recourse to selling boiled grain, on tho proceeds of which ho 
managed to support himself and his poor parents, Ho was a man of consi¬ 
derable merit, well worthy of the choice of his master, and the affectionate 
regard of his wife. He was of a quiet and peaceful disposition; and his piety 
and devotion, combined with his eloquence and energy, ranged hundreds of 
disciples round his banner. Ho gave himself up to literary pursuits ; and his 
poetical effusions, in which he has expounded his doctrines, have been incor¬ 
porated in the Granth. 

In his time, the voluntary offerings of the Sikhs, or disciples, immensely 
increased, and he was enabled to live in state. At Ltlborc, he had an inter¬ 
view with the tolerant Akber, who was highly pleased with his accomplish¬ 
ments, and, as a mark of esteem and approbation, granted him a piece of laud, 
which, from its being of a circular shape, was named Ghakkar Earn Das. 
Here Ram Das splendidly restored au old tank which he called “Amritsar," 
or the “pool of immortality" and in the midst of which ho built a temple, 
which he named Harmandar, or the mandnr of Hari, 

Around this tank were built the huts of faqirs and smaller temples, and 
the disciples and followers of the Guru came and settled here, The Guru catne 
himself occasionally from Gowindwal to live here, and in time this new town, 
from Guru led Ghah, came to be called Amritsar (the nectar tank), the name 
given by the founder, by which name it is known to this day. 

At an interview, Ram Das represented to tho Emperor, Akber, that, 
owing to the long stay of his majesty with his retinue and camp-followers at 
Ldhore, the price of food had risen greatly, and that now, as tho Court had 
left the place, it would fall and tho raiats suffer in consequence. Ho there¬ 
fore begged his majesty to remit a year's rent to tho poor raiats. Akber 
granted this request, and was strongly impressed with the Guru’s sympathy 
lor the poor. The representation made by the Guru to tho emperor, 
prompted as it was by purely charitable motives, and the success which 
attended^ it, is said to have immensely increased tho popularity of the Guru 
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among the J(iti and the zemindars, who flocked around him from all sides, 
thus contributing, in no small degree, to his power and fame. 

In founding the town of Amritsar at a central spot, the Guru laid the 
foundation of the future greatness of the Sikhs as a nation, for they were 
enabled now to rally at a common place of worship, conveniently situated, 
both as regards distance and fertility of the soil. ■ Peaceful in mind and gen¬ 
tle in their behaviour, following yet the mild and pure tenets laid down by. 
their first leader, they learnt to unite together and to foster and engender 
those feelings of brotherly love which tended to strengthen the national tie, 
and paved the way to the formation of a commonwealth on true patriotic 
principles. 

Ram Das had three sons by the daughter of Amar Dds. The first, named 
Mahadeo, became a faqir; the second, Pirthi Dds, turned out a worldly 
minded man, and the third, Arjan, or Arjan Mai, who was a favourite with his 
father, succeeded him in the Guruship. From this time the succession to the 
gadi became hereditary, which materially contributed to the growth of the 
Sikh power, for henceforward the Guru was looked upon by his disciples not 
only in the light of a spiritual guide, but also as a worldly lord and a ruling 
sovereign. 

Ram Das died in March, 1586, having reigned as a Guru for seven years, 
and a tomb was erected on the banks of the Bids in honour of bis memory. 

5.-GURU ARJAN. 

Bheni, the daughter of Amar Dda, aspired to become the mother of all 
future Gurus, and, with this object in view, she endeavoured to please her 
father, in Whom she believed was the power of granting her desire. Her 
father was sensible of the great love which Bheni, on all occasions, manifested 
towards him, and determined to reward her to the utmost of his ability. He, 
accordingly, asked her, on one occasion, how he could reward her for the great 
love which she invariably bore him, upon which the sagacious young lady 
demanded that the Guruship be made hereditary in her offspring. On the 
death of her husband, her wishes were accomplished, and her son, Arjan, the 
youngest child of Ram Das, ascended the vnasnad of Guruship in 1581. 
Arjan, on assuming the dictatorship, established himself at Amritsar. 
He was the first of the Gurus who laid aside the rosary and the garb of a faqir, 
and dressed himself in costly attire and converted the saintly gadi of his 
pious predecessors into a princely rostrum. He kept a .numerous retinue, 
fine horses and elephants, and lived in splendour. He was an energetic 
and aspiring Guru, and his aims were high. He organized the Sikhs into 
a community, and devised measures for extending his spiritual authority. 

His first consideration was to ascertain whether the teachings of the 
great Ndnak were equally suited to the multifarious religious denominations 
and societies that then existed. He attempted to raise the followers 
of Nsiuak in the scale of society, and, with a view to uniting them by one 
common religious tie, he gave them a religious code, which they held in 
the greatest veneration. In this code he incorporated the sayings and 
verses of Ndnak, the compositions of his predecessors, and his own, and the 
choicest literary productions of other religious reformers of those times, 
whose memory was still fresh in the minds of the people. . This code he 
called the “Oranth,” or the holy book, and it was handed over to the 
Guru’s successors with an assurance that %ll it contained was pure and 
binding on all true disciples. A copy was kept in the Harmandar, or holy 
temple, and recited each day to the crowds who came to bathe in the 
sacred tank. Hymns were sung in praise of the Lord by hands of musicians, 
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and tlie incidents of the life of Biibfl N&nak were repeated with great fervour. 
Thus wiis a new spirit infused into the minds of the followers of the Guru. ■ 

1 He organized a system of taxation and appointed delegates, or deputies, 
for the purposes of collecting it from his followers throughout the country. 
These contributions, or nasrdnns, from the faithful wore collected in all 
districts by means of the deputies abovomentioued, and presented by 
them to the Guru in an annual assembly. Thus were the Sikhs accustomed 
to a regular system of government, and, having been formed iuto a community, 
gradually developed into a real power. To increase the commonwealth, 
Arjan also sent his disciples to foreign countries for the purposes of trade, 
dealing principally in Turkistan horses. 

He completed the construction of the grand tank at Amritsar, and built 
another splendid tank in the same place, called Kaidsar. He also built 
the celebrated tank called “ 'J'arnn Tamil" in the Amritsar district. 

Arjan refused to betroth his son, Har Go vital, to the daughter of 
Ohtiudu Shah, the financial minister at Ltlhorc, iu the times of the 
Emperor Jahdnglr, and is said to have returned the betrothal, presents 
sent by Ohandu Shah. The Minister., who had himself given the Guru 
cause for offence, by" calling him a b.eggav and comparing him to. the 
drain , of. a house and himself to the upper storey, went in person to soothe 
the. Guru with a lakh of rupees; but it was too late; for the Guru declared 
“ My words are engraved on stone, and cannot bo offacod. If you give me 
the whole world as a dowry with your daughter, my son will not marry 
her.” Tho minister was greatly abashed and vowed to destroy the Guru. Ho 
calumniated him to the Emperor Jalutugfr, who was then at Lithore. Arjan 
was charged with treason, in having offered prayers for the success of Khusrow, 
the emperor’s rebel son, who was iu temporary, possession of the Punjab. He 
was thrown into prison, and the emperor wished to extort a large sum of 
money from him, which tho Guru was unable to pay. He was tortured and 
died of heat apoplexy, while in confinement near Lithorc, in 1 GOG, the second 
year of the reigu of jalntugir. He reigned as a Gum for twenty-four years, 
His tomb now stands opposite the fort of Lahore, near the mausoleum of 
Maharitjtt Ranjit Singh.* 

The celebrated Giir Das flourished in the time of Arjan. He was a 
’ 'great writer, and composed the -well-known work Gian Matnaoii, consisting 

of forty chapters, in which he describes the character of Nitnak. Tho Sikhs arc 
enjoined by Arjan to read this book. The writer, who was a disciple, of 
Arjan, gives Nanaka lofty place in the history of the world, and regards him 
'as the successor of Viasa and Mahomed, sent by God into the world to 
accomplish a holy mission and to redeem mankind. 
" T|le death of Guru Arjan is a great toning point in the history of tho 
Sikh nation, for it inflamed the religious passion of tho Sikhs, and it whs at 

. time that those seeds of hatred of tho Musaluian power were sown which 
took such deep root iu the minds of all the faithful followers of jtftiuuk. 

6.—GURU HAR GOYIND. ' 

Arjan died leaving a minor son and heir, Har Govind, a boy eleven years 
of age., Taking advantage of his minority, his uncle, Pirtlii Mai, urged 

Clutndu 8hj>h had suggested to the emperor that the Gm-u should 

«*?• permission to bathe iu the RAW. 
M'SiSJlfStr**’**'”” hWj i.i» «u„ „„1„ ».t„. 

* The tradition 
be sewed iu the hid" 

. When tho hide 
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his own right to succeed to the gadi; but the Sikhs deserted him in disgust, 
suspecting him of intrigue with- the- hated.Chandu Shab,.and Har Govind 
was acknowledged as the Guru. .i i - .; 

Har Gcivind combined the qualities of a warrior, a saint and a sportsman, 
While Ndn$k abstained from animal food, Har Govind took.delight in hunk 
ing and in eating flesh. He was the first Guru who organized a military 
system, and, arming his followers, made them buckle on the sword, and prepared 
them for action in the field. He was induced to resort to arms in order to ho resents tin cn- 
chastise his enemy, Chfindu Shah, and, having secured the confidence* of the mityo1 Clwl“ln sl”jL 
emperor, obtained possession of Chandu’s person, and was thus able to avenge 
himself as he thought best Har Govind took him to Amritsar, and there had 
him dragged through the streets with a rope round his feet, and made to sit 
on heated frying-pans and hot sand, as he had done with Arjan. Thus he 
died in the most excruciating pain. 

Har Govind surpassed his predecessor in splendour and state. He 
maintained a large establishment, which he was enabled to do by the. daily 
increasing income derived-from the, offerings which were now levied in the 
form of a tax from the faithful throughout the country, under the system 
introduced by-the politic'A-rjan. He had eight hundred fine horses in his Swann « mutter 
stables, and kept a numerous, gorgeous and well-equipped retinue. He built lc"m;SijaHiu-govimi- 
thetown of Hargovindpur on the banks of the Bills, to serve, in lease of an !mr- 
emergency, as a place of retreat.. . . 

His warlike talent led him to enter the service of Jahdngfr as 
a military leader, and he even accompanied the imperial camp on its 
journeys to- that - paradise of Hiudostiin,- Kashmir; . but he fell in the 
estimation of the emperor through appropriating to his own use the pay o-f. iiwmtiicdisiiieu- 
the contingent, through admitting into his service criminals and fugitives, and *TO><* 
through his failure to pay the balance of the heavy fine that had been- 
imposed upon his father Arjan. He was placed in confinement in the- 
fort of Gwalior, where he- was kept a prisoner -for twelve years.in a is tmnrimmi in tu» 
state of semi-starvation. The faithful flockedround the fort and- bowed. tato£ 
themselves before its walls, to worship the living saint who was undergoing 
persecution at the hands of the powerful- Mogh'al. At length, roused by 
pity, rather than affected by the demonstrations of the Sikhs, the emperor HisrcioMo, 
ordered the release of the Guru. 
> ■ The Emperor Jahilugir died in 1628, and Har Govind entered the service 
of his successor, Shah Jahan. He raised himself in the estimation of the 
emperor’s 'eldest son, Bard Shekoh, the: governor of the .Panjab, who in. The sum »ii»s 
those days lived at Ltlhore,- Bdri was an abstemious prince, simple in- ulw'sKoii,1'*11™ 
heart and manners, and particularly frieudly to the faqtrs. He and Har 
Govind became gjreat frieuds; and, for Bara’s sake, the Guru used to pass a ' . 
considerable portion of his tinqe in Lfihore. He also used to go with the prince 
fo Kashmir on pleasure trips. But he soon fell into fresh difficulties with 
the imperial government, and circumstances arose which compelled him to: 
make armed resistance: A certain disciple of the Guru was , taking a fine Ommia wiiii 
Turkistam horse to Amritsar for presentation to the Guru. The horse was me- 
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seized at Ldhore by the officers of the king and presented bofore his majesty, 
who, being struck with its beauty, ordered it to be sent to tho royal stable, 
and the price to be paid to the owner. The Guru, hearing this, was much 
annoyed, but was powerless. The horse became lame and was given over by 
the king to the chief kazi, or judge of Lahore, who had it properly treated 
and cured. The Guru pretended to purchase the horse, and, having fixed the 
price at Es. 10,000, received it from the kazi, but left Lahore for Amritsar the 
next day, without paying the money or ever intending to do so. In the mean¬ 
while, a hawk belonging to the eipperor was seized by one of the Guru’s 
followers, and a concubine of the kazi’s harem, named Kaulto, who, it is said, 
had become enamoured of the Guru, was abducted. These provocations induced 
the Mahomcdan government to send an armed force against tho Guru, with 
orders to seize him and disperse his followers, Mukhlis Khan marched from 
Lahore at the head of 7,000 troops, who were, however, signally defeated near 
Amritsar, their leader being killed in the engagement. Tho defeated army 
returned to Lahore after losing many in killed and wounded. This was tho 
first combat in the annals of the Panjfib which was fought betwoeu the 
Mahomedans and the Sikhs. 

The success, however, did not elate Har Govind with pride. Conscious of 
the strength and resources of the ruling power and his own comparative 
weakness, he retired to the jungles of Bhatinda, fifteen miles from Khadur, 
south of the Sutlej, to avoid a further encounter with tho imperial army. In 
the meantime, Prince Dam Shekoh, tho friend of Har Govind, exorcised 
his influence with his royal father much to tho benefit of the Guru, and 
matters went on smoothly until fresh troubles arose under tho following 
circumstances. 

While in the jungles of Bhatinda, Har Govind converted great crowds to 
the faith of Nfinalc, among them being one Bnddlnt, a notorious froo-liooter, 
known afterwards as Babfl Buddha, a complimentary title given him by the 
Sikhs. This man stole two of the emperor’s best horses from tho imperial 
stable at Lahore and brought them to tho Guru, This behaviour inflamed 
the king with violent anger, exasperated as ho already was by tho Guru’s 
previous conduct. Kamar Beg and Lai Beg were sent out from .Lahore at 
the head of an army which crossed the Sutlej ; but want of provisions and the 
difficulties of the inarch had a disastrous effect on the imperial troops. The 
army was reduced to great straits, and, being defeated by tho Sikhs, fled to 
Lahore, leaving its commanders slain on the battle field. Har Govind, having 
twice beaten the Moghal army in the open field, now began to entertain, 
some degree of confidence in his own power, and in the prowess of his followers, 
He therefore crossed the Sutlej and established himself at Kartilrpur, whore 
he collected a large army, and patiently awaited a favourable opportunity for 
renewing hostilities. 

Painda Khan, a Pathan, was the foster brother of Guru Har Govind and 
his bosom friend. The Guru consequently treated him most liberally. A 
serious quarrel, however, occurred between the Guru and tho Khan ovor a 
valuable hawk belonging to the Guru’s eldest son, which tho Khan had 
appropriated to himself, the bird having by chance flown to his house. PaindA 
Khan was beaten in the Guru’s tent and turned out of it with.disgrace. He 
went to the emperor at Delhi and complained of tho treatment to 'which ha 
had been subjected. The emperor furnished him with a powerful army, with 
which he marched to the Panjab and encountered tho Sikhs under their Guru. 
There was desperate fighting on both sides, and for a long time victory was 
equally balanced between them. Har Govind exhibited great bravery, 
despatching with his own hand many Mahomedans, and his perseverance and 
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skill were finally crowned with victory, the Moghal troops being completely hm-boym gains 
defeated and Painda Khan himself falling in a hand-to-hand combat with his ory' 
foster brother and playmate. 

In the course of the struggle a brave soldier frantically rushed on the Guru 
with drawn sword; but he skilfully warded off the blow and laid his courageous Poats of TOlmr pcr 
antagonist dead at his feet, exclaiming: “ You have not the knack of using the formal i>y ti.o Gum 
swora ; this is the way to wield it.” He was looked upon by the Sikhs, not 
only as a divine messenger, but as an accomplished swordsman, a hero, and a 
thorough master of the art of war. A general stampede of the imperial army 
followed the death of their commander. 

tlar Govind had to contend with innumerable difficulties in his time, 
but generally surmounted them by the aid of his faithful followers, who were 
always ready to rally around his banner on the approach of danger. 

Towards the close of his life he withdrew to the hills, and resided 
with his friend, Baba Buddha, at Kartarpiir (near Anandapur) where lie 
died in peace, in 1045, after having nominated his grandson, Har Rai, ne&tiio«Hiu Gorina, 
as Guru. _ He reigned as Guru thirty-one years and six months. His death 1M5, 
was considered a national calamity, and the estimation in which he was 
held by the Sikhs, may be judged from the fact that a great many of soitHmcriaocs on his 
them volunteered to burn themselves on his funeral pile. Two of his follow- rym' 
era, one a Rajput and the other a Jat, jumped into the flames of the burning 
pyre and continued moving round the corpse, and finally fell and expired at 
the Guru’s feet. Others were ready to follow the example set them, but 
were forbidden by Har Rai. The Gum’s tomb was erected at Kartarpur. 

Har Govind had three wives, by whom he had five sous. Gurditta by Tim sum ion™ #va 
Mussamat Damodri, Tegh Bahadur by Mussamat Natild; and Surat Singh, m,s‘ 
Amrat, and Atal Ram by Mussamat Mardani. Gurditta, the eldest son, 
predeceased his father, leaving a son Har Rai, for whom Har Goviudhad great 
affection, and whom he appointed his successor. Mussamat Nanki, the mother 
of Tegh Bahadur, was greatly dissatisfied with the decision of her husband ; 
but the Guru is said to have pacified her by foretelling that her sou would 
ultimately ascend the gadi of the Gurus. He entrusted his arms to Tegh 
Bahadur's mother, telling her to deliver them to Tegh on his attaining the 
age of discretion, 

7.—GURU HAR RAI. 
Har Rai, on succeeding to the apostleship, established himself at Kartdr- Hnritni succeeds, 

pfir on the banks of the Sutlej. He was a quiet and contented man, 
. affable in his habits, and with no taste for war. The military spirit of the 

Sikhs, which had been so much fostered by the two preceding Gurus, 
continued to flourish in his time, for although the Guru took particular care 
not to meddle with politics, circumstances were not wanting under which the 
Sikhs were compelled to exert their power and energy to strengthen factious 
feuds. Thus, the Kahlur IUjtl was reduced to obedience, and Prince Ddrti 
Shikoh, who always maintained a close allianeo with the Gurus, was enabled, 
through the effectual assistance rendered by Har Rai, to keep up the struggle, mo mm. ni'.i™ i.ira- 
with his brother, Aurangzeb, for the throne of India. DAiA was, however, soiiwitu ij.ua siiikoi.. 
defeated and put to death by the ambitious Aurangzeb. After this event 
Har Rai prudently withdrew from , the scene and retreated to Kartarpiir. 
Aurangzeb, on aacendifig the throne of the Moghals, issued orders demanding ^Ai.riingzoiu'esoim 
the presence of Har Rai at the imperial court of Delhi, but the Guru submit- °lra’ um' 
ted a mild petitiou to Ilia majesty, representing that he was a faqlr and 
would pray for the health. Success and long life of the king, in his hut, but, as 
faqirs had no business at the royal palace,.he hoped that his presence would 

17 " 
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be excused. He made RAm Eai, his oldest son, the bearer of this letter to the 
Imperial Court. 

Auraugzeb was quite satisfied on receiving this letter, and remarked: 
“ There is no doubt of Har Eai’s being a more faqir,” but he kept EAm Eai at 
his court, as a hostage, and treated him with distinction. _ 

After a reign of thirty-three years and six mouths, Har Rai died in tran¬ 
quillity at Kartirpur, in 1661. 

8.—GURU HARKISHAN. 
Har Rai had two sous, Edm Eai and Harkishan. The former, about 

fifteen years of age, was detained as a hostage in the imperial Court at Delhi. 
Being the offspring of a haudmaid, and not of a wife (if equal rank, and 
being, moreover, not liked by his father on account of his independence of 
character, he being in the habit of making his own disciples, his father 
invariably made it a rulo to speak of Harkishan, his younger sou, in public, 
as his apostolic successor, though at the time ho was a minor about six 
years of age. The news reaching the youthful Earn Eai, at Delhi, ho was 
greatly exasperated. A violent contest arose among the Sikhs regarding the 
succession, and the 'question was referred to the arbitration of the Moghal 
emperor, who issued a mandate to Harkishan to repair to Delhi without delay, 
The infant apostle reachod Delhi, attended by a numerous retinue, and put 
up in a serai. He was taken to his majesty’s smidnd as an object of curiosity, 
and the emperor tested his intelligence and character by asking the boy to 
recognize the empress among a number of ladies, who were similarly arrayed, 
The boy pointed out the empress with his fiugor, and his majesty, pleased 
with his sagacity, declared his right to succeed to the olfiee of Guru to be in- 
disputable. The infant, Guru was, however, attacked by small-pox, and died 
on 14th March, 1664, at Delhi, whom a tomb was erected to him. 

When Harkishan was on his deathbed at Delhi, the disciples asked him 
who should bo thoir spiritual loader after him. The Guru paused for some 
time, and then, bowing his head before five pice and a ooeoanut which he 
placed on tho ground, said: “ Go ; your Guru is in the village Bale Ala, near 
Govindwal, on the Bias.” There Tegh Bahadur, with his mother, lived, as 
also several followers and relations of Guru Har Goviud, who had been left 
there on the latter’s way to the hills. 

9.-GURU TEGH BAHADUR. 

After the death of Harkishan, dissensions arose among the Sikhs as to the 
succession to the office of Sat Guru, or spiritual leader. Tegh Bahadur, sonoi 
Har Goviud, after a long stay at Patna and many wanderings, had established 
himself at BakAl A, near Govindwal, whore two factions arose, ono supporting 
the claims of Tegh Bahadur, according to the will of tho last Guru, and the 
other supporting the faction of tho Sodhis, who had set up aGuru of their own, 
RAm Rai, the nephew of Tegh Bahadur, remained at Delhi and aspired to the 
Guruship. Makhan Shah, an apostle of Har.Goviud, who was at this time living 
at Delhi, and exeroised considerable influence over the Sikh community, sup¬ 
ported the cause of Tegh Bahadur. He left Delhi for BakAla, where he was 
surrounded by all the Sikhs- and the Sodhis. He carried his presents to Tegt 
Bahadur, who was unwilling to receive them, andsaid: "'Give thorn to one 
who is a king." At length Tegh Bahadur was prevailed upon by his mothei 
aud Makhan Shah to ascend-the gadi of the Gurus. -Tho arms left with hr 
mother were now delivered to him. Tho Guru Aftid he was unworthj 
to wear his father’s sword, and, on seeing the 'arms, he'ordered then 
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to be taken away, telling them that they were mistaken if they took him for 
“ Tegh Bahadur,”, the “ gladiator,” and that the title which he aspired to was 
“ Degh Bahadur,” or “ hero of the cooking pot,” meaning that he was a 
cherisher of the poor and supporter of the hungry. This opportune remark was 
hailed with feelings of intense joy and satisfaction by the whole Sikh com¬ 
munity, who thenceforward looked upon Tegh Bahadur as the defender of their 
faith and the supporter of their honor. Numerous followers flocked to his am becomes a 
banner, and he became a greater Guru than' his renowned father Har Govind, jSSS11 ’ 

Tegh Bahadur resolved upon the. extirpation of the Sodhis, by whom Qtuneis with tin 
he was .looked upon as a usurper ; but Makhan Shah persuaded him to put 
his sword.in the sheath. He lived with splendour and kept iu his employ 
one thousand armed horsemen. With the immense offerings of his disciples 
he commenced building a strong fort at Kartirpfir, where he established his 
ecclesiastical court. This afforded RAm Rai a good opportunity of injuring 
Tegh Bahadur, by representing to the emperor that his designs were detri¬ 
mental to the State,^and suggesting that immediate measures should be 
taken to check his ambition. Warrants were accordingly issued from the 
Court for the arrest of Tegh Bahadur, as a pretender to power and a distur¬ 
ber Of the public peace. Tegh Bahadur was brought to the capital with his 
family and lodged in the house of the rdja of Jay pur. The rajd interceded 
in his behalf with the emperor, and assured his majesty that Tegh Bahadur 
was a peaceful faqfr and aspired to no political power, that he preferred the 
life of a recluse, and had resolved upon visiting holy places on a pilgrimage. 
Tegh Bahadur accompanied the rtljd, to Bengal, and took up his residence at 
Patna, where he founded a college for the Sikhs. Here he lived with his 
wife and kindred for five or six years, and, by his wife Gujri, had a son, 
Govind Singh, who received his secular education from the pundits of Hin- 
dostto. ’ He gave up his time chiefly to devotion and meditation, in places 
away from human habitations, and visited the sacred Hindu places in Ben- fal. Finally, he resolved to leave Patna and return home. He came to 

.nandapur, and bought a piece of ground from the Kahliir-Rajd, named Devi * ePauifl>' 
Miidho, for Bs. 500. On this land he built the town of Makhowdl, which BunasMakiiowm. 
exists to this day on the banks of the Sutlej, close to Kartarpur,the chosen 
residence of his father, and is a place of great sanctity among the Sikhs. 

From a devout Ud&si (indifferent to the world) in Bengal, the Guru seems 
to have turned out a regular freebooter on his return to the Panji,b. He 
is said to have taken to a predatory career, and to have laid waste and plun¬ 
dered the whole country lying between Hansi and the Sutlej. He formed 
a league with a Mahomedan fanatic, named Adam Hafiz, and, while this insurrectionary 
zealot levied blackmail on the Mahomedans, the Sikh apostle did the same 0 *10 
on rich Hindus.- Predatory incursions were made into the agricultural 
districts, and to a large number of well-armed disciples were added rural 
clans, to whom promises of large payments and rich booties were made. To 
add to the criminal conduct, the confederates afforded a ready asylum to 
all the fugitives from the Moghal State who sought protection with them. 
The imperial troops were sent after them, and they were at last captured 
and brought before the emperor. The Musalman saint was banished, but pis captured nun 
the Emperor Aurangzeb, whose efforts were directed to converting the whole ta ™ 0 l' 
world to the Mahomedau. faith, urged the Sikh Guru to embrace Mahome- 
danism. The Guru, before, leaving for Delhi, is said to have sent for his son, 
Govind Singh, then fifteen .years of age, and, girding upon him the sword of 
Guru Har Govind, hailed him as the future Guru of the Sikhs. He told his address to Ms 
Govind that he was going to die, hut begged him not to leave his body at s™Govtod- 
Delhi, to become a prey to dogs, He then enjoined upon Govind, as his 
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worthy soil and successor, the necessity and the honour of avenging his death. 
Having then embraced and kissed the youthful Govind, he left for Delhi. 
The emperor had in those days thrown hundreds of Brahmans into 
jail, in the hope that, if they first embraced the religion of the prophet, the 
rest of the Hindus would readily follow their -example. The emperor 
had many religious disputations with Tegh Bahadur, aud asked him to 
show miracles, if ho was a true Guru, or to embrace Islamism. Thu 
Sikh, being unable to satisfy Ins majesty one way or tho other, was, 
by the king’s order, thrown into prison, and, on his persistently refusing 
to become a convert, was subjected to bodily tortures. Tired of his life, 
lie expressed his readiness to show a miracle in proof of the alleged 
divinity of his mission, Ho was arrayed before the emperor, all tho Omemlis 
of the' State being present to witness tho miracle lie was about to perform. 
The Guru said, before the assembly of tho Omerahs, that tho duty of man 
was to pray to the Lord, hut since ho hud boon commanded by his majesty 
to show a miracle, lie had resolved upou complying with the king’s orders. 
He wrote on a piece of paper, which he said was charmed, and then, having 
tied it round his neck,"declared that the sword would fall harmless on it by 
the effect of the charm which was written upon it. The executioner was 
now summoned to test tho miraculous charm. Thu hlmv was given aud the 
head of the Guru rolled on the floor to the amazement of the court The 
paper was then read ami contained these words : “ Sir did, Sa,v mi did "— 
meaning, that he had given his head, but not his secret. His life was 
extinct, but tho memory of his priestly virtue remained in the world for 
ever. When the courtiers, tinged with superstition, saw what had occurred, 
they wore struck with horror aud surprise. The emperor himself was 
disgusted and disploascd, and ordered tho crowd to bo dispersed. Such 
is the account given by a wonder-loving people, though it is more probable 
that the Guru was executed as a rebel against Government. Tho catas¬ 
trophe occurred iu 1075, in the thirty-fifth year of tho reign of Alamgir. 
Tegli Bahadur reigned as a Guru for HI years, 7 mouths and 21 days. 
The stern Aurangzeb had tho body publicly exposed in tins streets of 
Delhi. The head was burnt at Delhi by tho Sikhs, who erected a tomb 
over the place whore the cremation was performed which was called 
Sir Gang (head stack). Through tho aid of Makhau Shah, who had been 
the first to liail the deceased as Guru, tho body was brought to Auaudapur 
by some Mashbi Sikhs, or sweepers, and, the funeral rites having been 
performed over it by the youthful Govind, a groat shrine was erected there 
in memory of the martyred Guru. 

The S&khis published by tho Sikh authors represent Tegh Bahadur as 
by no moans a harmless spiritual instructor. Hu was a valorous Guru, and 
although the Sikhs never attained undor him any real degree of power as a 
nation, yet the example sot by him contributed,in no small degree, to tnako 
his disciples a martial people. Tho sword of liar Govind was revered by all 
true disciples, and his arrows were made objects of public worship by all good 
believers. The Guru was at this time universally acknowledged among the 
Sikhs as “ Sackd Badshdh,” or vcvitahlc king, who guided the soul to 
salvation, while a temporal monarch guided uieroly man’s worldly actions 
and controlled his finite faculties. Thus, the aspirations of tho. Sikh Guru 
were high, and, though suppressed by the stern Auraugzeb, wo'ro fully ex¬ 
hibited during the latter part of the Guru’s life, as manifesting kingly, rather 
thau priestly, aims, changing, eventually, inoffensive quietists into fanatical 
warriors. 
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10.—GUJ&TJ GOVIND SINGH. 
After the death of Tegh Bahadur, the martyred pontiff, his only son, ^fteTimiauMrais, 

Govind Singh, then but fifteen years of age, succeeded to the apostleship. 75' 
The followers of Rd.m B.ai declined into a mere sect of dissenters. JBeing sur¬ 
rounded on all sides by enemies, the new Guru retreated to the mountains 
which rise on either side of the Jamna, and occupied himself with the chase 
and archery. .»He was fond of hunting tigers and the wild boar, and he 
became a skilful archer. He made no attempt to study Sanskrit, but Hiseariyefa<*tion. 
acquired a good knowledge of Persian and Hindi. His youth is described 
in the beautiful verses of Vichittra Natah, or “The Wonderous Tales.” 
Govind lived in seclusion during his early manhood, and gave himself up to 
study and reflection. Having stored his mind well with historical, mythical and 
legendary lore, he, at the age of thirty-five, embarked on his great enterprise, 
that of abolishiug the distinctions of caste among the Hindus ; of admitting niBWsUnima. 
converts from all tribes ; of arming the whole population; of making worldly 
wealth and eminence objects to which Hindus of every rank and denomi¬ 
nation might aspire, and of making this equality a fundamental principle 
of his sect. Henceforward a new leaf opens in the history of the Sikhs. 
It is no longer the record of a sect who, following the peaceful tenets of 
their founder, desired merely to protect themselves, and had no wish to injure ™ r“- 
others, but that of a race which, actuated by a deep sense of the wrongs s,\mk.gt"“s“°t0 
done by a persecuting Government, strove to make itself prominent in the 
world by those deeds of valour and patriotism which make nations great 
and glorious. , 

The violent and miserable end of the martyred Guru, and his last in¬ 
junctions, had made such a strong impression on the mind of Govind, that he 
longed to wreak vengeance on the murderers of his father and the persecu¬ 
tors of his race, and became the inveterate and irreconcilable enemy of every 
Mahomedan. He called upon his followers by all the ties and feelings 
which were dear to them ; he urged them in defence of their injured honour 
and manhood ; he conjured them in the name of their murdered Guru, 
promising them rewards both in this world and the next, to exchange 
their ploughs and rosaries for swords and daggers. He used all the elo¬ 
quence of his persuasive genius in demonstrating to them that this was now. 
the only means by which they could hope to regenerate their fallen race. 
Awakening his countrymen to a new and noble life, and arousing their 
latent energies to a sense of common duty, he blended the undaunted q1Ste3,1„“jns5,MSrtl‘< 
courage of the soldier with the enthusiasm of the devotee, and inspired the “ «• <1™^ 
peaceful ploughman with ideas of military glory and national aggrandizement. 
Composed in mind and matured in experience, he resolved to reform reli¬ 
gious corruptions and to pub an end to social abuses and depredations. 
Being acknowledged as the Sat Guru of the Sikhs, his well-stored mind 
conceived, for the first time, the noble idea of transforming the degenerate 
Hindus into an aspiring race and of moulding the Sikh nation into a reli- Aml ^ ^ 
gious and military commonwealth, and, in the words of Mr. Elpbinstone, “he institutenniisum 
executed his designs with the systematic spirit of a Grecian lawgiver.” 

Govind had matured his plans during his retirement in the hills, but, 
before embarking on his great euterprize, he resolved to secure for himself 
the aid of the goddess Durga, his special object of devotion and adoration. 
He accordingly sought advice from a Brahman of Benares, famous for 1Cb“' 013 “"Ja' 
his piety and learning, and had him brought to Makhowhl, where lie was 
treated with great honour. It was resolved to offer a hom, or burnt offering, 
to the goddess mother. The summit of a hill named Naind Devi, six 
boss distant from Anandapur, was chosen as the site for the performance of 
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the austere rite. A large bonfire was prepared and kept burning for months. 
Hundreds of mauuds of ghi, raw sugar and molasses were consumed on this 
altar, which was not allowed to die down day or night, and when, in course of 
time, the. preparation was pronounced complete, Govind was invited to 
undergo the horrible trial. It is stated that the terrible goddess appeared to 
the astonished gaze of her worshipper, and that the Guru was terror stricken 
at the awful sight; lie, however, presented his sword to her as a token of homage. 
The deity left a mark on the handle and disappeared. The Pandit said 
it was a propitious omen, and declared that thenceforward the Guru’s panth, 
or tribe, would predominate, conquer the country, and become tho masters of 
tho land. He added, however, that the rite had remained incomplete, owing 
to the fear of the Guru at the appearance of the goddess, and that the 
defect could be remedied only by bis sacrificing one of his sons at the 
Devi’s foot. Goviiul had four sons, Zujnr Singh, Ajit Singh, Fatah Singh, 
and Zoriiwar Singh. Ho sent for his mother Gujri, and nuked her to sparer 
one of his sons, that he might sacrifice him as au offering to t.ho doity, 
Gujri flatly refused. The Guru was now thoroughly _ bewildered and knew 
not, how to proceed with the humtofforing. Upon this the Pandit declared 
that the head of one of his followers might be offered us a substitute. Five* 
disciples sprang forwaid and offered to lay down their lives for tho Guru’s 
sake. One of them was immediately decapitated and Ilia head thrown 
into the burning fire. Tho ceremony was now complete in every respect, and 
the Kanslii Pandit was laden with presents and dismissed. The deity, 
according to the legend, appeared in armed state and said: “ Go ; thy sect 
will prosper in the world.” 

It was, according to the Sikh accounts, on the occasion of tho voluntary 
offerings of the five chosen disciples, previously mentioned, for self-sacrifice, 
that the initiation ceremony known as the Pdhal, or Sikh making, was inaugu¬ 
rated by Guru Govind Singh. It was no invention of tho Guru, hut was a 
renovation of the old Sikh rite which had long censed to be observed. They 
were taken into a room, and, having performed tho ablutions, were seated one 
after the other. Ho then announced to them that, as they had proved them¬ 
selves to be the true disciples of their Guru, ho would bestow on them the 
Pdhal of the true religion. He then poured water into a vessel, and mixing 
refined sugar with it, stirred it with the double-edged dagger or the sacrificial 

. sword, rendered sacred by the touch of tho goddess Devi. As ho was perform¬ 
ing the ceremony, his wife by chanco passed with some confectionary of five 
different kinds in her hands. This was hailed as a propitious omen, as the 
accidental visit of a woman was considered to be a sign that the Sikh nation 
would live and multiply like the leaves of trees. Tho Guru then recited 
some verses and made the surviving four disciples, and another faithful 
disciple, drink some of tho syrup. Part of it was poured on their heads and 
the rest sprinkled on their body. Thon, patting them with his hand, he 
cried in a loud voice : “ Repeat the Khdlsd of the Wdh Guru I Victory to the 
holy Wdh Guru.” The faithful disciples were then hailed as " Singhs,” or 
lions, and declared to be the Khdlsd, or purified aud unalloyed. Ho then had 
himself inaugurated by the Pdhal in the same way and exclaimed:— 

• “ lOuihd Guru se aiir Guru. Ehalsi se hoe: 
Eli dusre ka tabular hoe 

meaning, that “ the Khdlsd arose from the Guru and the Gum from 

* The names of these five have hcon carefully preserved, though the name of 
whose head was offered to Naind Devi is not mentioned. They aro Dliari 
Singh, Dia Singh, Himmnt Singh, and Makimn Singh. Ail reports agree 01 

■there can hardly be any doubt that this horrible human sacrifice was offered. 
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the Khdlsd. They are. the mutual protectors of each other.”'""All the 
rest of the Guru’s disciples were similarly inaugurated, and declared 
Singhs, or champions of war. The Guru was further pleased to make 
the announcement that thenceforward, wherever five Sikhs should be StosHoiSmltaia. 
assembled together, it should be considered as if the Guru Govind Singh 
was. himself present. In a work written by himself, called " Rahmat Ndmd ’’ 
or “ Rule of Life of Govind,” he assured his followers that those who wished 
to see. the Guru would behold him in the “ Khdlsd." It was also declared at 
the same time. that whoever wished to be the true follower of the Guru, 
must, not be without five things, all commencing with the letter If., namely, mveessentialreoui. 
hangi (comb), kaohh (breeches reaching to th$ knee), hard (knife), Ices S’a°mitrue SI“B“0< 
(long hair of the head), and kirpdn (sword); whoever was without these, 
would not be considered a true disciple. 

The Guru now embarked on his great enterprise, that of entirely remodel¬ 
ling, the Hindu religion and abolishing the distinctions of caste, by trying to 
bring all men, without distinction of race or descent, to the adoration of that 
Supreme Being before whom all men, he argued, were equal. He summoned 
into his presence all Sikhs, and passed stringent orders that every house 
inhabited by four adult males should contribute two nqpn for service under 
him. In less than a fortnight 80,000 Sikhs flocked to Makhowal in obe- 
dienoe to the commands of the Guru, and, when all had assembled, the 
martial Guru, seating himself on a golden chair, delivered an eloquent 
address, which made a deep impression on the minds of his hearers. He TUoa“u'“idr*u' 
commenced by praising God, whom he described as- the Omnipotent, 
Almighty, invisible and merciful. God must be worshipped, said be, in 
truthfulness and sincerity, and no material resemblance must degrade him. 
The Lord could only be beheld by the eye of faith in the general body 
'of the Khdlsd. He then announced to them the great object of his mission, TOucXSspl!°aatIon 
and declared that he had been sent as a messenger of the Lord, the inheri¬ 
tor of the spirit of N&nak, transmitted to him as one lamp imparts its 
flame to another, to save and liberate the Khdlsd and to unite all Sikhs in 
one common chain of brotherhood. “ There must be no caste among you,” aM^f101101 
said he, “ and you must all be equal, no man greater than the other.” The 
four tribes of the Hindus, the Brahman, the Ohhatris, the Yaisya and the 
Sudra, must all become one, and like pdn (betel leat), chima (linx<i), supdr( 
(betel nut), and hath (terra japonica, or catechu), the constituents of a 
masticatory given customarily to visitors, become all of one colour. All 
must eat at the same, table and drink from the same cup; caste must be 
forgotten; the idols destroyed; the Brahman’s thread broken; the graves 
of the so-called saints abaudoned; and the Qm'dns tom to pieces. The mode Mini- 
only way to salvation was initiation by him into the Pahal of the Sat 
Guru, a true belief in the holiness and purity of the Khdlsd, and tire 
ascription of praise and glory to the Creator. Their words must be in 
accordance with the deeds,* which are Karatnass, Kulnass, Dharvmass, 
Karnmaas, Ritnass and Hatnass, the total abandonment and forsaking.of 
hereditary occupation, family ties and affection, religious belief, or a belief 
in the transmigration of soul, ceremonies and social ties, and the adoption, 
in their stead, of the true religion of the Sat Gum. 

From this time Govind tied up his hair in a knot (or Ices), thus himself 
setting an example of his commandments in regard to the keeping of the five 
articles commencing with the letter hulcha, or the Persian leaf, and changed 
his name to Singh. He similarly changed the name of his followers from t. 
Sikh to Singh, or lion, an honourable title exclusively assumed by the Rdj- ca in rank. 

* Articles of their belief. 



puts the first military class of the Hindus. Thus, the Sikhs felt themselves 
at once elevated to rauk with the highest, and their leader opened to them 
the dazzling prospect of earthly glory, rousing their military valour and 
inciting them to deeds of courage. The equality thus given to all Sikhs 
dissatisfied some of the Brahmans and Ghhatris, who deserted the Guru; 
hut his chief strength consisted in the lower orders of the Hindus who 
flocked to his banner and received the Pdhal initiation. All were allowed 
to bathe in the sacred pool, and to assemble in the holy temple of Amritsar 
to offer prayers and hear the Gvanth of the great Nanak. ^ 

The disciples of Govind, to whom ho gave the name of the " Khdlsd" 
were required to dedicate themselves from birth, or initiation, to arms, 
always to keep steel with them in some shape, to allow their hair* to grow, 
to wear a bluo dress, t to refrain from wearing rod clothes or eating or 
smoking tobacco. All prohibitions relating to food mid liquors were 
abolished. Thoy wore, otqoinod to salute each other with the phraso “ Wdh 
Guruji hi Khdlsd; m'i Wdh, Guruji Id Fateh; ” which means “ The Khdlsd 
is of the Lord! Victory attend tile Lord! ” Some of theso rules, such 
as the propriety of weaving a bluo dress, seem to have originated in a 
desire to give the Sikhs a distinct national character, and, a spirit of opposi¬ 
tion to Hinduism, as the Hindus generally have an aversion to blue. A 
Brahmanical devotee keeps bis head carefully shaved, and this uia.y account 
for the Sikh prohibition of clipping or removing the hair from any part of the 
body. The object of the other institutions, such as tho principle of devo¬ 
tion to steel, and1 the exclamation of" Wdh Guru" is obvious, for tho steel 
mado them vowed soldiers, while the repetition of the phrase, “ Wdh 
Guru’’’ revived every moment religious fervour in their mind, and constantly 
awaked them to a sense of their duty and obligations to tho community 
of which thoy had become .members. 

Guru Govind had by this time bceomo an object of adoration. His 
followers worshipped him like a deity; but his plans of military aggrandize¬ 
ment had yet to bo matured. Ho organized his followers into troops and 
bands, and established forts along the skirts of tho hills between tho Sutlej 
and the Jatmia, besides military posts and strongholds on the plains lower 
down the Sutlej, to protect himself against the attacks of his hill neighbours. 
He* got into difficulties with the hill rajas of Niihau, Indore and Nfllfigarli; 
but his vast military resources enabled him to rout them all. The Guru 
himself describes the several actions in which he was engaged, and the 
personal bravery and military skill displayed by him show that lie combined 
the qualities of a religious teacher and military commander. In the 
action with the raja of Ndhigarh lie routed the Patlian auxiliaries and 
killed Hari Ohand, the rtijii, with his own hand. Govind now strengthened 
his position at Anandupur and allied himself with Blum Ohand, the rdjft 
of Kahlur who had refused to pay tho usual tribute to the imperial autho¬ 
rities at Kaugi'd, and successfully resisted them by arms. The oxamplo set 
by the Kahlur Baja was followed by other hill chiefs, who, countenanced 
by the Guru, also refused to pay tribute to tho imporial treasury. An 
attack was made on the position of' the Guru by the Mahomedan forces, but 
was completely repulsed. Govind now subdued the country around him, and 
extended his conquests as far as Riipar, on the left bank of the Sutlej. 

* The Guru venerated Duvga Bhawani, the goddess of courage, by whom he 
to unloose his hair and draw his sword. Tim Guru, in consequence, vowed he wc 
bis hair, as consecrated to that diviuity, and directed his followers to do the sumo 

+ The Akdlis, or never dying (a most remarkable class of the devotees of tl 
•still wear blue chequered dress. 

;hc Sikh sect). 
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This caused some anxiety to the Mahomedan Government, and the hill 
rajas, who had suffered at the hands of the Guru, and who were alarmed 
lest he should expel them from their dominions, and seize upon their terri¬ 
tories, petitioned the emperor to extirpate the power of one who called 
himself the ■‘True King” (Sacha Badshah). Aurangzeb directed Zabardast 
Khan, the Governor of Lahore, and Shams-ud-din Khan, the Governor of AttrangMbsemis«, 
Sirhind, to march against the Guru. The Guru made a desperate resis- 
tance, but. was at last defeated and besieged in the fort of Makhowal. His 
mother, Gujri, and his two sons, ZorAwar Singh and Fatah Singh, effected 
their escape to Sirliind, where they concealed themselves in the house of 
a Hindu disciple. Kuljas, the dewAn o? Wazir Khan, the governor of the Tiionm-iiismhicoa 
province, produced them before the governor, who, being an orthodox t0 
Mahomedan, spared their lives, in accordance with the Mahomedan law, 
which forbids the slaughter of unbelievers who are minors or belong to 
the female sex. The dewan bore some personal grudge to Govind Singh, 
and repeatedly entreated Wazir Khan to kill the widow and the two sons 
of the object of his envy, reminding him that they were the 'offspring of 
oue who was the inveterate foe of all Mahomedans, and were sure to 
follow the footsteps of their father. Wazir Khan told him that he would 
on no account violate the rules of his religion, winch prescribed that a 
son must not suffer for the wrongs done by his father, and that every one 
was responsible for his own actions. One day, as the two sons of the 
Guru were sitting in the governor’s darbitr, he was much pleased with 
their graceful appearance and seemingly good looks, and said to them with 
kindness : “ Boys 1 what would you do if we were to give you your liberty ? ” 
The boys answered: “ We would collect our Sikhs, supply them with im¬ 
plements of war, fight with you and put you to death.” The governor 
said : “If you were defeated iu the fight, what would you do then? ” The 
boys replied: “ We would collect our armies again and either kill you or 
be killed.” The governor was enraged at this intrepid and haughty reply, 
and ordered Kuljas to remove the boys from his presence and to despatch His two minor sons 
them at his home. The boys were.accordiugly put to death by Kuljas. putt0d“,u'- 
Some say lie put the children under the foundation of a wall and closed the 
place up, and thus buried them alive. Gujri died of grief at the sad end His mother dies of 
of her grandchildren. Brtat 

When all the provisions in the fort of MakhowAl were exhausted, Govind, 
with forty of his faithful adherents (the rest all deserted him or were killed 
in the action), effected his escape to the fort of ChamkAur below Kupar. rim cum flits to 
He was hotly pursued by the imperialists, who surrounded the little place. 01l“ml£a'u'- 
His two surviving sons, Jojhar Singh and Jit Singh, with their mother, ms two striving 
Suudri, were slain before his eyes. The Guru himself behaved with groat !SKu!ltb“r”ol*er’ 
bravery, killing with his own hand NAhar Khan, the commander of the 
imperial troops, and wounding the other, Khvvaja Mahomed. It was, how¬ 
ever, a combat of a handful of men against overwhelming numbers. The 
devoted little band fought to tho last, but the Guru, taking advantage of 
a dark night, and accompanied by five of his disciples, threaded his way to hij cmhjo from 
the outskirts of the camp in disguise. An interesting anecdote is told here ° m^Tipreauy of 
of the undaunted courage of Jit Singh, the son of the Guru. KhwAja ouo onus bom. 
Mahomed and NAhar Khan, the commanders of the imperial troops, sent a 
messenger to the Guru, reminding him that he had not the paltry and 
undisciplined troops of petty hill chiefs to contend with, but was 
pitted against the invincible armies of the great Moghal, “ The King of 
Kings, the asylum, of the poor, the protector of the world, Alamgir Auvang- 
zebthat it was madness for him to attempt impossibilities ; that it would 
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Be well’ for him to cease hostilities, make his immediate submission, re¬ 
nounce his infidelity and embrace the Islamic 'faith. The youthful Jit 
Singh, drawing his scimitar, exclaimed to the bearer of this message : “ Utter 
another word and I will smite your head from your body and cut you to 
pieces, for daring so to address our chief!” The blood of the envoy boiled 
with rage, and he returned to the imperial camp with this defiance. When 
the news of the death of his two sous reached Govind, he received it with 
the utmost resignation and fortitude. His followers, dressed in mourning 
costume, came in great numbers to condole with him. Many of thorn began 
to weep, for which ha goutly reproved them, reminding them that these 
bereavements were the will of God. He drew two parallel lines on the 
ground with his Huger, then rubbed them off with his hand and said to 
them: “ Brother Sikhs! there was no joy when these lines came into 
existence, and there could be no grief when they were effaced. As these 
lines wore transient, so are the affairs of this sorrowful world transitory. 
God makes a thing, and unmakes a thing; who are wo to grumble since 
therein is in His hand ? Bely, then,firmly on His will, for Ho is the Almighty. 
What are we poor mortals before him ? ” These words had the effect of 
magic upon the minds of the Guru’s disciples, who, seeing tho Guru so firm 
in temper’, laid aside all their grief, aud commnueed the task before them of 
fighting with the enemies of their faith with redoubled zeal. 

Govind, with his fivo adherents, had travelled some miles, when ho was 
met by two Pathans, Ndme Khan and Ghani Khan, who recognizing the 
Guru resolved to take him to tho governor Wassfr Klmu. The Guru en¬ 
treated and promised them a munificent reward if they saved his life, 
They had in former times received kindness at the hands of the Guru, and 
they now conducted him safe to Bahlolpur in tho Ludhiilmi District, where 
the Guru sought protection with his Persian tutor, Pfr Muhutnmad, a quazi. 
After meeting various reverses and experiencing groat calamities, he reached 
the wastes of Bhatinda, where his disciples again rallied round him. 
After a short stay in the village of Biiipur and Kahlur to roomie his 
health and strength, tho Guru journeyed to Muktesar in tho Ferozepur 
District, where all the Sikhs who had deserted him again assembled. 
Govind was enabled here to collect twelve thousand fighting men, 
including horsemen and foot soldiers. The news reaching the governor 
of Sirhiud, he sent a body of seven thousand imperial troops to disperse 
the Guru’s forces, and a . battle was fought between the imperialists and 
the Sikhs at Muktesar, in which the latter were victorious. Tho Guru 
harangued his soldiers, complimenting them on their bravery in the field 
and encouraging them to renewed exertions and fidelity. Great, numbers 
fell on both sides in this action, The tank called Muktesar, in the Fcrozepur 
District, was' constructed „by the Guru on the field of battle, and is held in 
great reverence by the Sikhs, who believe that whoever bathos in it, obtains 
salvation. Hence the name "Muktesar,” given to it by the Guru, moaning 
“the tank of emancipation.” A great fair is held at Muktesar on the first 
of Miigh, every year, to commemorate the events which took place there, and 
the Sikhs from all parts of the PanjAb assemble there. 

The Guru then went to Malwd and lived there in peace for some time, 
occupying himself chiefly in making proselytes to his religion, not a difficult 
task, considering that the people about that part of the country were in a 
state of lamentable ignorance. He built here a spacious house for his resi- 

HeTest'llDamciama deuce, which he called the Dumduma. A great fair is annually held here, 
near Bimtiuda, After tlie building was completed, the Guru declared that henceforth who¬ 

ever visited the place, however iguorant he might be) would, by virtue of the 



pilgrimage, become eminent for his learning, that all his undertakings in 
this world would be crowned with success, and that blessings would be 
abundantly showered upon him in the world to come. Many of the credulous 
Sikhs, in the hope of becoming admirable crichtons, make annual excursions 
to the place, and such is the force of imagination, that these simpletons are 
looked upon by their fellow ignoramuses as scholars and philosophers, and 
their opinions are solicited on all occasions, and their decisions accepted 
with the greatest deference. The place is inhabited by sddhs and faqirs, who, 
after travelling about the country, settle there, and it is not to be wondered 
at if a man attains some wisdom by a visit to Damdamd, after journeying 
from his own country, and mixing in the society of the aged sadhs of that 
place. Gurmukhf in its best style is written there. 

The Guru then came to Sir-hind, the place where his two, youngest sons 
bad been brutally killed under the orders of the Mahomedan governor. The 
Sikhs cherished a hatred of the most bitter kind for this town, and with 
joined hands submitted to the Guru, “ 0 true king ! give us your orders to 
burn this town to ashes, for we cannot bear the sight of it. It was here that 
your two beloved sons were assassinated ! ” The Guru observed that the city 
itself had done no harm, and that the death of his sons would not be avenged 
if it were destroyed. The Sikhs, who were greatly exasperated, made re¬ 
peated representations, but the Guru declined to accede to their request, and 
prudently so, for he knew very well that a rash attempt like that suggested 
to him, would entail on him the wrath of the emperor and entangle him in 
fresh difficulties. He, however, compromised the matter with his agitated 
followers by saying to them in a loud voice: “ Whoever is my Sikh, let him 
do one thing when he happens to pass by this way to the Ganges. He must 
pull down two bricks from the city and throw them into the river Sutlej in 
detestation of the crime committed here on innocent children. My Sikhs 
will not call it by the name of Sirhind, but by that of Guru Mar, or the 
place where Gurus were killed.” The ceremony is still observed, and the 
pilgrims to the Ganges, when they pass through Sirhind, either going or 
returning, take out two bricks and throw them into-the river. The mention 
of the name of Sirhind in the morning is considered as unpropitious. The 
Sikhs built there a great shrine, which is still visited by crowds of pilgrims. 

Towards the close of the reign of Aurangzeb, the Guru lived in peace at 
Anandapur. But the king, who was then in the Dekkan, always felt anxious 
about him. He, therefore, issued a mandate summoning the Guru to his pre- 
ence.. When the messenger reached Govind and delivered the royal firman to 
him, he kissed it and placed it on his head in token of respect. He treated 
the messenger with the greatest honour, and told him that he regarded him¬ 
self as a dependent and vassal of the “ kiug of kings,” and that to obey his 
majesty’s command would be an honour to him, but that, before accompany¬ 
ing the messenger, he would like to submit his grievances to the emperor 
in writing. He, therefore, composed a poem in the Persian language, com¬ 
prising fourteen hundred stanzas, in which he gave a vivid picture of the 
reverses of his own fortune and the calamities to which he had been sub¬ 
jected at the hands of the Imperial Government. He said he had been 
rendered childless, motherless and homeless; he had lost all his family, and 
his dearest friends had been torn from him; the day of reckoning would at 
last come, when the oppressor would have to account before the Creator for.the 
wrongs done by him to the helpless and oppressed; that for himself he 
despised death and was weary of his life; that he feared no one, and was 
willing to die, but that, if he died, his death would be revenged. 

The letter, having been sealed, was delivered to the messenger, who was 
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dismissed laden with rich presents. Along with this letter was sent the Guru’s 
agent, BhiU Diyil Singh. The omperor was pleased with the contents of the 
letter, and the appearance and dross of the Bhffi who had accompanied it, 
He bestowed dresses of honour on the agent, aud dismissed him with a letter 
and valuable presents for the Guru. In this letter the Guru was again 
desired to repair to the emperor's presence, in which case he would be 

ir received kindly. The Guru * accordingly set out to visit Auraugzcb, but, ou 
his way, ho heard of the aged monarch's death, 1707. 

Wlien Govind reached the Dekkan, he saw Bahadur Shah seated on the 
j throne of his ancestor. The new emperor received thci Sikh Guru with 

distinction, and bestowed on him presents, consisting of valuable touts, 
elephants aud horses, aud appointed him to the command of live thousand 
men in the army, thus utilizing the services of an insurrectionary leader to 
the benolit of the State. _ _ ‘ 

It was during his stay in the Dekkan that Govind took into his employ 
a Pathau to whom he showed groat consideration, purchasing through him 
a number of line horses. The Guru was dilatory in payment of the price. 
The Pathau beeamo impatient and used intemperate language towards the 
Guru, who, being provoked, drew his sword aud severed his head from his 
body. The Guru repouted the loss of his servant and friend, and, sending 
for his sons and widow, bestowed ou thorn money and presents. But the 
Pathau lads entertained revengeful feelings against the murderer of their 
father, aud watched for a favourable opportunity to avenge his death. Ouo . 
day they succeeded in stealing upon tlm Guru's retirement ami [(lunged a 
dagger into his stomach. Thinking ho was dead, the lads ran away. But 
the Guru was not dead. The dagger had not penetrated sufficiently iuto 
his abdomen, though a portion of his 0*1 trails escaped through the 
small wound he had received. The Guru, Seeing tlui wound, cried out: 
“ 0 brother Sikhs, I am dead 1" Alt the Sikhs assembled. People ran in 
all directions and the ruffians wore seized ami brought into the prcsenco of 
Goviml. The Guru, however, told his disciples not to molest the young : 
Pathaus, as they had dono well in avenging the death of their father, and 
ho ordered that they should ho released uninjured. 

The wound was sewed up, and to all appearance was healing, but it seems 
that the Guru, distracted in mind and overwhelmed with grief at the sorrow¬ 
ful end of his children aud friends, was bent on dying. One day a strong 
bow was brought to him for his inspection. lie bent it with all his force, 
and the effect of it was that the stitches of his wounds, which had not yet 
quite healed, gave way. The bowels again protruded and blood began 
to flow profusely. The wounds were agaiu sowed up by the surgeon, 

*Dr. Trutupp believes that Govind newer obeyed tho mimtnnuH of tho Kmimror Auraugzob 
to attend the imperial camp, but ho has given neither authority nor reasons for this belief. 
Tho whole purport of tho zafiarndmd composed by Govind, in which ho uxptwns tho wrongs of 
tho Moghal Government, tends to show that ho proceeded mi his journey to visit tho emperor. 
Dr. Tnunpp has relied apparently ou Sikh accounts only, ihifc it must )m remembered that 
tho Sikh authors are always cautious in ooncoaliug the weak points of their religious loaders 
and in giving prominence to anything which redounds to their glory. Thus, they freely ac¬ 
knowledge that Govind rendered material aid to BuMdur Shall in tho war which that omperor 
waged against his rebel hrotkor KAiu Dnkah, and oven own fchn.fr. tlm (him tmik the Hold of 
action. Birt they carefully ^uoro the fact of the Guru’s 

The latter 

rhe fact of hi 
.refully ignore tho fact of the Guru’s accepting employ moot under the 
f his taking employment under tho Moghal Govcromeut'ta fully confirmed 
Vide Sir J. Malcolm’s sketches of the Sikhs; forester’s Travels, page 283. 
tea that Guru Govind had a small command in the Moghal service, which 

...-j_pi Kluiu. Similarly, the Sikh authors throw thev whole blame of the murder 
of the Guru's two youngest sons ou Vvwsir Khan, tho Mahomodiui Governor of Sirhind. But 
they deliberately ignore tho fact that the instigator of the crime was a Hindu, Kuljas, the 
Governor's dewfai who boro a personal grudge against Govind. Tho Mahomodan writers may, 
on points of difference, be safely consulted, as it is very unsafe to rely implicitly ou all that the. 
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who had been sent for from Delhi, but the Guru was restless. He mounted 
a palanquin, and in the same state travelled to the south for change of 
air and refreshment. When he reached the town of Nader, he became 
much exhausted and asked his followers to stop there. He then told them 
that the hour of his death was approaching, and that, as medicine was of no 
avail, they should distribute alms to the poor and perform a jag* In 
obedience to the Guru’s command, thousands of Brahmans were feasted, and 
money1 was distributed to them as alms. The Guru then ordered prepara¬ 
tions to be made for Ids cremation. His Sikhs wept in sorrow at seeing that 
the dissolution of their spiritual leader and master was near at hand, and in 
the intensity of* their grief, with joined hands, they said to him : “ 0 true 
Guru ! Who will inspire us with truth and lead us to victory and salvation 
when thou art no more ? ” The Guru answered that the appointed ten had 
done their mission, and that he would now entrust his beloved Khdlsd to the 
care of God, the never-dying. “ I entrust,” said the dying apostolic hero, 
“ my Khdlsd to the bosom of the everlasting divine being. Whoever wishes 
to behold the Guru, let him offer kardh parshdd worth Re. 1-4 or less, and 
bow before the Granth and open it, and he shall have an interview with the 
Guru. Whatever you will ask shall be given you. The Vranth shall support 
you under all your troubles and adversities in this world, and be a sure guide 
to you hereafter. The Guru shall dwell with the society of disciples, the 
Khdlsd, and wherever thoro shall be five Sikhs gathered together, there shall 
the Guru be also present.” The Guru also gave^them sundry warnings, 
telling them that there were impostors in the world who would try to 
dissuade them from the right path, but that his disciples should be on their 
guard against them and give no ear to what they say. They must have firm 
belief in one God and look on the Granth as His inspired law. Feeling faint 
and exhausted, he said to his disciples, “ Bathe me and put new clothes on 
me. Arm me with my weapons, and when I breathe my last, do not take 
away either my clothes or my arms, but burn them with me.” The Guru 
then himself-mounted the funeral pyre, and looking towards the heavens and 
with great love, he.uttered the following Saviy^j :— 

cjyiet iSyj *t°T ir^ 2- v’ivi1 ifj*3 & 

ttj J.UU v-iiS ji ailji I'D 

eJyJoU *"> tifil *} i-fi 

Lr»y 43 {jSy^ lS/“ 

oo^ touched thy foet, I have fixed 

Sliastras and Ved 
0 holy God! thy mercy ia such tlm 

rud, yet I have fully recognized Theo." 

my eyes on thee. 0 Rdm, 0 Rahim (merciful), the 
but I have mindod them not. The Smriti,t the 
I did not recognize any of them, 
though I have not perceived Theo by the touch of 

He then closed his eyes and began to pray, and expired in the perfor¬ 
mance of his devotions. _ 

Such was the end of the great Sikh reformer, Govind Singh, the tenth 
and the last Guru of the Sikhs. He died in Sambat 1765, corresponding to 
1708, A.D. at Nflder, on the banks of the Godavari, in the forty-eighth year of 
his life, having reigned as Guru 30 years and 11 months. The Sikhs assembled 

* A hind of feast given to the Brahmans and the poor. 
+ The translation of_this Sa^rijji givei^bj Dr. Trumpp in his A(R Granth is misleading. ^ 

ankh (acien 
6 Shmtms, namely, NiAi, Bisheshkh (philosophy) 



from all quarters, and there was a loud cry of “Jai, JaiKar " (victory! which 
vibrated through the air. Flowers were showered on the pyre. Hymns 
were sung. The rabdbis played on the rebeck and the sddhis performed 
their bhajans. This national calamity was mourned by,all his followers, and 
some are even reported to have expired in consequence of their grief. The 
tombs of the martyrs were erected and beautiful DharmsdWs built. Among 
these was constructed the Guru’s tomb, which to this day is a groat place of 
worship. The tomb is half a mile from the city of Nider. The Sikhs call 
it Abchal or Abkdlnagar, ‘the immoveable city.’ A large number of 
swords, shields, spears, &c., were placed there, and the Sikhs worship these 
weapons as having belonged to their great Guru. A great number otpujdv.ie 
or devotees are attached to this shrine. Whenever these devotees stand in- 
need of money, they issue letters to the Sikhs abroad. The letter is called 
Hukamndmd, and every Sikh pays something according to his means and 
circumstances. It bears omit Goviud’s own seal in possession of the pujdris, 
which contains the following inscription in the Gurmukhf characters:.— 

Whenever a dispute arises among the true believers, it is settled accord¬ 
ing to the instructions contained in the Hukammltmi, of Abkdlnagar, which 
is eagerly applied for and obtained by the faithful. 

Historians agree in eulogizing the great merits of Guru Govind Singh. 
In him were united the qualities of a religious leader and a warrior. He 
was a lawgiver in the pulpit, a champion in the field, a king on his maenad, 
and a faqir in. the society of the Khdlsd. Ho. was the right man for the 
needs of the time. Sikhism in the beginning, namely, in N(leak's time, 
would soon have been extinguished, had its founder adopted the same plan as 
that recommended by Govind, Die:., the free exercise of the sword in defence of 
religion. The Adi Oranth of Ninak was confined to instilling into the minds 
of the Sikhs a spirit of meekness and humility. But a crisis was now at 
hand. Govind perceived that the times had changed, and was consequently 
determined to keep pace with them. He saw that the passive conservatism 
of his ecclesiastical predecessors was not suited to the time and did not tend 
to the diffusion of the religion. He therefore instituted a new code of law 
which not only treated of religious subjects, but infuseda spirit of valour and 
emulation into the minds of his followers and inflamed them with zeal for 
deeds of heroism and bravery in the field. He incorporated in it a narrative 
of his own exploits in a glowing and even hyperbolical style. He placed the 
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four great sects of the Hindus on the same level, and declared that none was 
greater than the other, thus adding materially to the strength of his nation. 
He laid the foundation stone of that vast fabric which the Sikh nation was, 
not long after, enabled to build on the ruins of the Mahomedan power in 
the Panjab and emancipated his tribe from foreign thraldom and persecution, 
giving it the character and rank of a military nation. He instituted the h<s institutes the 
“ Guru Mdtd” or “ State council” which met at Amritsar. To this State 06 
council, the Sikhs of all denominations were admitted, and an opportunity 
was given them of expressing their opinions on political matters as a 
federative republic. His aims were high and the task which he had. under¬ 
taken was great. Though he died broken-hearted, tired of life, far from 
the scenes of his exploits, yet the credit is due to him of having founded a 
political community of no mean order, for he taught a vanquished people 
how to obtain political ascendancy and national freedom. His persevering 
endurance in the midst of calamities and disasters was equal to his bravery 
and valour in the field, and, although he did not live to soe his great ends 
accomplished, yet it is acknowledged on all hands that the conversion of a nia a»tb uutim«iy, 
band of undisciplined Jata (given to rapine and plunder or to agricultural bu6 labour uat in vain, 
pursuits) into a body of conquerors and a political corporation, was due 
entirely to the genius of Govind, whose history is closely interwoven with 
that of the Sikhs as a nation. 

The modifications introduced by Govind into the institutions of NAnak, 
are fully described in the R&hatnama, or book of guidance, composed by 
him. The principles inculcated by the Guru, by which the Sikhs were mw principles incut- 
forbidden to follow the doctrines of the Vedas, ShAstras, Purans and Qurdn, cntKl by h;m' 
were the following:—They were not to follow the advice of Moulavis and 
Pandits, nor were they to perform slmidhs or the ceremonies of the 
anniversaries of the dead (except in the manner prescribed in the Granth); 
they were not to wear the Brabminical thread ; the rosary ; the bodi, or top 
knot; they were not to worship tombs or places of cremation; they were to 
feed none but their own people ; they were not to go about bareheaded; 
they were not to use tobacco; nor were they to cut the hair of any part of 
their body; they were not to covet other peoples’wives or property; they 
were not to repeat the Vedas on occasions of joy or sorrow : nor were they to 
keep the company of the Dhirmalia, or the descendants of Dhirmal, or of 
the RAmrais, or the follower of Ram Rai, or of the Minks, an aboriginal 
tribe of cut-throat robbers scattered overthetractof land between the Sutlej 
and the Jamna, now not much dreaded; or of the Masands, or those who cheat 
and rob in the name of the Gurus : or of the Sargams, or those who are 
NAstaks, SarAogls and JAins. They were to implicitly obey the Guru . 
and to closely study the japji. Those who in any way violated the law 
prohibiting intercourse with the Dhirmalias, RAmrais, Minks, Masands, 

: and Sargams, rendered themselves liable to a fine of Rs. 2-4, with which 
hardh parshdd (a'.ldnd of sweetmeat) was purchased and distributed 
among their co-religionists. The Grnntll was to be repeated on occasions of 
marriage and death. The bones of the dead, if not carried to the Ganges, 
were to be thrown into the environs of Amritsar, which are as holy as the 
Ganges. 

It was the intention of Govind to modify the code of HAnak as laid 
down in the Adi Granth, and with that object he sent his1 men to.the Sodhis 
of KartArpfir to bringtohim the Adi Granth signed by Guru ArjaD, which 
was at that time in their custody, but as the Sodhis were averse to the 
religious belief , of Govind, and did not acknowledge him as their Guru, 
they declined ■ to lend the book to Govind, • making; the touching remark 
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that, if the Guru, who styled himself the " true king, ” had the genius of 
a lawgiver, he would do well to make a Qranth of his own. This incensed 
the Guru, and he resolved upon making his own code. He occupied himself 
in composing the new Qranth in his retreat at Damdatnd, aud finished it there 
on Sunday the Sth Bhadon, Samvat 1753-1696 A.D. It was named by him 
the “ Daswan Badshah ka Granth” or “ The Book of the Tenth King.” It is 
composed in old Hindi Bhasha idiom, and in a difficult style, and treats of 
the knowledge of God, and the Way to salvation. It raised the dormant 
energies of the Sikhs, who, at that time were a vanquished race, and urged 
upon them the necessity of leading an active and useful life. Tho author 
infuses into it his own fervour and spirit, kindling the mind of tho reader 
with lofty ideas of social freedom, and inflaming them to doeds of valour. 
It describes the cunning and the wiles of women, and admonishes tho 
reader to be on his guard against their tricks. Govind possosssed a poetical 
mind, and his description of tho heroic deeds of warlike men, lays before 
the reader a vivid and sprightly picture of the fields of battle in ages gone 
by, and animates him with ideas of military glory, and national honour and 
ascendancy. 

It is said that, after initiating his followers into the Pdhal, the Guru 
resolved to prosecute a religious war, and throw some of the most valu¬ 
able articles with him into the river Sutlej to excite them to action. It 
seems to be an odd way of inducing people to manly pursuits, yet, takiug 
into consideration the fact that Govind had to deal with au unenlightened 
people, the story told by McGregor may be believed, that the Guru once 
threw a bracelet worth Rs. 25,000, brought to him by a Sikh from Sindh, 
into the river, and, when asked by the diver, who was promised Rs. 500 for 
its recovery, to point out the place where ho had thrown it, he 
took off the other bracelet and threw it into the river, adding: ‘‘That 
is the place.” All the by-standers, so tho story goes, wore struck with as¬ 
tonishment at the Guru’s contempt for wealth, and search for the ornaments, 
costing Rs. 50,000, was given up. The same author mentions that, on 
another occasion, a Sikh arrived from tho Dekknn, bringing with him va¬ 
luable presents, namely, a sword, an elephant, a white hawk, a rich tent 
with gilded poles and an Arab horse. The Guru ordered the tent to be 
pitched, the elephant to be decorated with a costly howdah, and tho horse 
to be saddled and bridled. The hill rctjds, who happened to be present, 
became jealous of this display of wealth, and coveted them. Bhlm Ohaud, 
of Bhiliour wishing for the tent and the elephant, aud Hari Chand of 
Hindor for the horse, sword and hawk. 

The wish of the rfljfls was communicated to the Guru, who answered 
“ My disciple has brought these things for me, and I am willing to part with 
them, provided you agree to my terms, which are, that I first sit in tho 
howdah with the hawk in my hand, the sword girded on my side, and the 
horse led before me. I shall afterwards sit in the tout, aud you will then 
be welcome to all.” The reply was evasive, and the rrfjtis took it as an insult. 
The seeds of enmity were sown; the fanatic Sikhs abused the rrfj:ls for their 
having dared to ask for the articles for which their Guru had so much liking, 
and were ready to take action; but Govind advised them to desist, re¬ 
minding them of his prophecy, while mixing refined sugar with water at 
the ceremony of initiation (Pdhal), that ‘ the Singhs would bo a sweefc- 
tongued nation.’ It was with much difficulty that a rupture' was avoided and 
peace restored. Subsequent events (already narrated), however, show that the 
peace was not of long duration, and that several actions were fought between 
the hill rajits and the Guru in which the latter was successful. The Guru 
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used to wear an aigrette, or plume, on his head, and, when on horse-baek, 
carried a hawk on his left hand. He was always armed with a bow 
and arrow, a sword and a shield. One day, as he went to visit the Emperor 
Bahadur Shah in the fort of Agra, accompanied by five of his Sikhs, who 
were, like himself, dressed and armed, he was prevented by the royal guard 
at the gate from entering the fort, and told that if he wished to go in, 
he must lay down his arms. The Guru refused to lay his arms aside. The 
matter having been reported to the emperor, his majesty, who was noted 
for his affability and amiable disposition, gave orders for the Sikh Guru’s ad- 
misson into the fort, and into his presence, with arms, whenever he thought 
proper to visit him. The emperor always talked to him on the subject 
of hunting, of which the Guru was particularly fond. The DarMris held 
free discourse with the Guru on religious subjects, and the emperor always 
took pleasure in these conversations. 

The masands, or hereditary deputies of the Guru, had become most ob¬ 
noxious to the people. They persecuted the people in collecting taxes and 
put them to great straits. The intolerant practice of this class of tax- 
gatherers was brought to the notice of the Guru, in the form of a play; and 
the Guru, thoroughly understanding the object of the players, dissolved 
this institution by excommunicating them. Others who were found guilty 
of cruel treatment were thrown into dungeons, or into boiling oil. The 
mimics who had performed this play with great courage and skill, were hand¬ 
somely rewarded by both the Guru, and the people who had been delivered 
from oppression. 

The Guru was one day preaching at Chamkaur to a body of his 
disciples, when a Sikh presented his youthful son to him saying: “ This 
lad always remains dull and gloomy and refuses to marry. Would the Guru 
be pleased to give him some good advice ? ” The Guru asked the lad what 
he wanted, and why he was keeping aloof from worldly men. The lad re¬ 
peated the following verses of Nhnak, and told the Guru that it was this 
which had induced him to abstain from worldly affairs:— 

Jlj ^ <h- y y* 
cta)b iJu 

y*/63 

* Ju Lfyy 

|y uyt-i ^ 

“ The friends whom you see in this world will not accompany you (in the world to como). 
Those who cannot go with you, why attach your heart to them ? 

“ An act which ultimately results in disappointment should not be done even by mistake, 
“ Hear the admonition of Ndaak who always tells the truth, and aot upon it that you 

may become virtuous.” 
The Guru, who was a good Persian scholar, upon this, read the follow¬ 

ing verse of Saddi of Shirhz:— 

L^y, d***5 
y^j 13 y y & 

“ Try to do good deeds and then woar what you like; either put the crown on your head 
or wear an ensign of victory on your arm.” 

He told the boy, illustrating what he said with examples, that a person 
may not break his worldly ties and connections, and yet be dearto God. The 
admonitions of the Guru had a good effect on the mind of the young 
visitor. ^ 

18 



CHAPTER II. 

THE HISTORY OF BYRAGI BANDA. 

Italy Mjuatatalloo IT was during his stay in the Bekkan that Guru Govind Singh formed 
his first acquaintance with Banda, an ascetic of the byragi order. He 

had hundreds of followers in his train, and lived in princely fashion. 
Govind and Bandit soon became intimate friends, and the former, by 

his persuasive eloquence and roligious zeal, made such a deep impression on 
the mind of Bandit that he was initiated into tho PAhal, and bocamo a dis¬ 
ciple of the Guru. Banda, by his dexterity and devotion, soon inspired the 
Guru with confidence, and became his most staunch ally and adherent, 
Though he was not acknowledged as tho Guru’s successor in tho apostleship, 
yet the Guru declared that, after himself, the Sikhs would look upon him 
as their leader and protector. 'His dying injunctions to him were that he 
should remain a warrior, and avenge tho blood of his father, as well as of 
his innocent sons. Ho told him that he must not fear death, and, taking 
five arrows from his quiver, and delivering them to Bandit, as emblems of 
victory, he then added: “ Do not approach a woman, if you are my true dis¬ 
ciple, and keep these five arrows with you. So long as you follow my instruc¬ 
tions, no misfortune will happen to you ; if you forget tliom, or disregard them, 
you shall answer for the non-performance with your life.” Bandit received 
the arrows with profound rovereneo, and solemnly promised to obey the 
commands of the dying Guru. 

The Sikhs began to disperse when their commanding spirit was no more; 
resuming their former occupation, and employing themselves in agricultural, 

_ pursuits and trade. Banda, having yet to carry out tho dying wishes of 
" the Guru, determined to redeem to the very letter tho promiso given by 

him to avenge the wrongs of his late leader. He now, in order to accom¬ 
plish his design, issued orders to tho Sikhs (in the name of Guru Govind 
Singh), to prepare for hostilities, and assemble at a place appointed by him, 
■for the purpose of overthrowing the Mahomcdan rulo. Tho Sikhs broke 
from their retreat and flocked in numbers round the banner of Ban,di, 
who assumed the title of Guru. Inspired by a bitter feeling of revenge, 
and taking advantage of the absence of tho Emperor Bahddur Shah, sur- 
named Sh£h Alam, iu the Dekkan, the Sikhs, under Bandit, appeared in tho 
north-west and ravaged the country far and wide, plundering tho people. 
and laying waste the villages and towns. Wazfr Khan, faujdar or gover¬ 
nor of Sirhind, being informed of this, sent a detachment of troops to 
punish tho marauders; but they were repulsed with great slaughter. 
Wazfr Khan now marched iu person, with a large army under his command. 
A sanguinary battle was fought in the neighbourhood of Sirhind, in which 
the imperial army was totally defeated, and Wazfr Khan himself killed by 
an arrow which pierced his breast, Bandit now entered Sirhind, (the place 
where Guru Govind’s two sons were murdered) and punished the city in a 
vindictive^ and barbarous manner. He commanded it to be fired, and all 
the inhabitants , to be put to death. While the city was in flames, the 
followers of this fanatic carried on tho work of carnage in the most diaboli¬ 
cal spirit. They slaughtered tho inhabitants indiscriminately without 
regard to age or sex. They butchered, bayoneted, strangled, hanged. 
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shot down, hacked to pieces, and burnt alive, every Makomedan in the , Me massacre o'tiie 
place. Nor was this all. The dead, too, were made to contribute their 
share towards gratifying the rage of these voracious vampires. The 
corpse of Wazfr Khan was hanged on a tree, and left to the tender Drcaotiiutrociites. 
mercies of the crows and vultures. The sanctity of the graveyards was 
violated, and corpses were exhumed, hewn to pieces, and exposed as 
carrion for the wolves, jackals, and other nocturnal visitants to these 
abodes of the dead. The mosques were polluted and burnt down, and the 
mullas, moulvis and hafizes subjected to the greatest indignities and 
tortures. 

Elated with liis success at Sirhind, Bandit crossed the Sutlej, carrying crosses the 
fire and sword wherever he went. Towns were devastated and the inhabi- “ “J' 
tants plundered, and driven into the wilderness, or put to the sword. Some lhc 
of the towns were razed to the ground. At Samfind ten thousand men and 1U1 * 
women were mercilessly put to the sword.* 

The Sikhs then crossed the Bias and marched to the city of Batdla, ApproaoiwsEoMto. 
now in the Gurddspdr district. Two leading Mahomedans, both Sayads, 
lived in the town at the time, Mahomed Fazl Giliini, and Shekh-ul Aliad. 
On the approach of the murderous and incendiary troops, the former, with 
a body of his faqirs, fled to Sultanphr, in the Jalandar Dodb. The latter 
encouraged the people to fight and prepare for a siege. 

Banda, with his army, encamped by a tank two miles from the city. The 
gates of Batdla were closed by the inhabitants an$ Shekh-ul Ahad, with a 
body of chosen men, went out to meet Banda. An encounter took place, 
when the Shelch made a bold stand, but was at last killed, and his followers "S'smL. ' 
were dispersed with great slaughter. The body of this brave man was 
carried to Wazirabad and there interred. His descendants live at Batdla 
to the present time. Bandd then burst open the gates, entered the city, and ^muaasotsBatiia on 
set it on fire, beginning with the house of Kazi Abdulla, whose wife and 
children were massacred in cold blood. Batdla had been celebrated from a 
remote period as a great seat of learning, and a college flourished there at 
the time. This institution was fired, and the whole city given up to pillage 
and indiscriminate massacre. Having destroyed this beautiful city, the EtatoUKOToii1" 
Sikhs, under their leader, proceeded to plunder the neighbourhood of Lkhore. ^>0 siummocedto 
They had greatly increased in number at Batdla, Kalanaur, and other towns 
on this side of the Bids, which they plundered and destroyed. At Sirhind 
immense military'stores had fallen into their hands, and by this time they had 
at their disposal vast treasures, which they had collected from all parts. 
Great alarm was felt at Ldhore, and in the whole country around, at the 
approach of the Sikhs. The emperor was at Ujjeiu, busy in suppressing the 
Bdjput rebellion. The viceroy of Lahore, Syad Isldm Khan, with the assis¬ 
tance of his Dewdn Kdzim Khan, put the city in a state of defence, mount¬ 
ing cannon on the ramparts and strengthening it by all other possible means. 
He solicited the aid of the whole of the Mahomedans in defending the city 
against the incursion of tho Sikhs. The Mahomedans, knowing that their #1™ MiioVtiu1' 0 
religion, honour and lives were at stake, readily answered his appeal. The 
leading Mahomedans of the time, Mahomed Taki, MusaBeg, Haji Systd Ismail, 
Syad Inaitulla and Mulla Pir Mahomed Waiz, with numerous followers, among 
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Bani'id retreats te 

whom were also many * Hindus, assembled at the IdgAh, and were joined by 
the viceroy of Lahore. The patrolling parties of the enemy were cut off, 
and a desperate fight ensued, which lasted from morning till evening. 
Thousands fell on both sides, and success was, in the first instance, doubtful; 
but at last the Mahomedans gave way before superior numbers, and at sun¬ 
set they retreated towards the city. They assembled once more under SyAd 
Inaitulla, Mahommed Taki, and Mahommed Zaman, but were again defeated 
with great slaughter. LAhore, owing to the strength of its fortifications, 
was not molested, and the people of the town were safe from danger to life 
and property; hut the outskirts, as far as the garden of ShalAmAr, were 
ravaged. From within two or three days’ march of Delhi to the environs 
of Lahore the whole country was ravaged. Mosques and tombs were 
razed to the ground. Horrible crimes were committed. Treachery and 
cruelty stalked through the land; friend betrayed friend, and every one 
looked to the safety of his own life and cared not for others. The boarded 
ruffians forbade the shaving of the hair of the head and beard, and they 
were joined by thousands of low-caste Hindus. The emperor, having hoard 
of the ravages committed by the Sikhs in the Banjab, marched with a large 
army from the Dekkan. At Ajmere thousands of people who had been 
rendered homeless,1'and had emigrated from Sirhind, presented themselves 
before his majesty, who was greatly moved by their miserable and helpless 
condition. BandA, having learnt that the emperor, with his whole force, 
was advancing against him, retreated to Daber, a fort situated in the 
Himalayas, at the entrance of the SiwAlak mountains, which could be reached 
only by certain daugerous passes and ravines. 

Feroz Khan MewAtr and MaliAbat Khan, Sipcthsalar, were sent in 
advance of the main troops to check the progress of the Sikhs, while 
Bayazid Khan, an Afghan of Kasrir, the governor of Jaimnun, who was at 
that time at Panipat, and his nephew Shams-ud-dm Khau, the governor of 
Jalandar, with their troops, entered-Sirhind and commenced the task of 
repopulating the devastated country. Isa -Khan, a rich zemindar, was 
ordered to restore tranquillity in the Jalandar DoAb. The officers of his 
majesty had no easy task to perform. Towns had been depopulated by the 
ravages of the Sikhs. Tigers and other fierce beasts roamed about in the 
neighbourhood of abandoned towns and villages, the re-peopling and the 
rebuilding of which was a work of no small maguitudo. Tile Sikhs, in the 
meantime, dispersed and took refuge in their hill fastnesses. 

BahAdur Shah, with all his resources, now made preparations for a 
march to the Panjdb. The occurrence is fully described by Iradat Khan, a 
nobleman of his majesty’s court, who was with the imperial camp at the 
time, and an eye-witness of the memorable events that happened. We take 

1 the following interesting passage from the memoirs of this nobleman. 
“About this time, i.e., during the Dekkan aud RajputAoA disturbance,, 
intelligence was received pf the Sikh rebellion. These infidels wero also 
known by the name of NAnkia and Guru, or followers of NAnak, aiul had 
been for a long time established iu the LAhore district. The present chief f 
was a descendant of NAnak, and exercised such influence over the people 
that great numbera of all ranks flocked to him at his summons, cheerfully 
resigning^their lives and property into his hands. He now determined .to. 
shake to its very basis the true religion of Islam. He engaged Wazfr Khan, 
the faujdar of Sirhind, who was killed.in the action with numbers of his 
followers; after which the Guru possessed himself of the town of Sirhind, and 

; of NSu&k. 
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many districts of the Dodb, as far as Buria, Sahfiranpur, and Sadhoura, on 
both banks of the_ river Jamna, where he committed unlimited excesses, 
razing all public edifices, such as mosques, colleges, mausoleums and palaces^ 
killing or taking prisoners the faithful of every age and sex, and plundering 
with the most cruel severity. The oppression of these wretches was every 
day increasing, and there was no nobleman daring enough to march from 
Delhi against them. Asif-ud-doula Asad Khan, the governor of the capital, 
was greatly alarmed, and behaved in a most pusillanimous manner, and the 
inhabitants were seized with terror and fled for shelter, with their families, 
to the Eastern provinces. All this, and a great deal more, was reported to 
the emperor in hyperbolical language. His majesty deemed it advisable to 
chastise the rebels in person. He accordingly determined to postpone for 
the present his design of extirpating the Bijputs. He found ft more 
to his purpose to connive at their faults and to acknowledge their loyalty 
for the time being, but was determined to punish them when a more 
favourable opportunity occurred. The emperor now set out for Lfihore with 
the greatest despatch, without visiting either Agra or Delhi. In a short 
time he arrived at Sirhiod, which the rebels deserted on his approach, 
retiring to Daber, the original residence of their Gurn on chief, where they 
fortified themselves as strongly as possible. Though this insurrection was 
not of such importance as to disturb the general repose of the empire, yet 
his majesty, defeuder of the faith, hearing that the malice of the rebels 
was directed against the religion, thought it his duty to engage them in 
person.; following the example of Alamgir, who, in the latter part of his 
reign, appeared at the siege of every fort belonging to unbelievers. 
A prince or noblo, with a Muslim army, would have been enough to 
extinguish every spark of the rebellion, and to have given Sikhism its 
quietus. What infatuation could have urged this miserable and disorderly 
rabble to declare war against so illustrious a monarch ?” 

The imperial army soon arrived within’ sight of the Guru’s camp, which 
lay round the walls of Daber on different heights commanding the passes to timTCSI1 “ °1' 
that fortress, situated on the summit of a hill, surrounded by craggy rocks 
and glens. Shah Alam’s orders to his Omerahs were to the effect that they 
were not to attack the Sikhs in their strong posts, under any pretence, 
but were to use every means in their power to induce them to sally forth 
from the forts. After the contending parties had remained inactive for 
some days, Khan-i-Khfimin, sallied forth, with a number of his troops, to 
reconnoitre his adversary’s position. When, however, he had arrived within 
cannon shot of their position, the enemy opened fire on the royal troops, The w ngniust tin 
while their musketeers and archers, who occupied some of the surrounding Siklls' 
elevations, volleyed in their messages of death in quick succession. 

The imperial troops could no longer be held in check. The order was 
given to advance to the attack. Khan-i-Khfinfin, dismounted from his horse 
and led his troops on foot up the most difficult heights, driving the enemy 
from them with great slaughter. This scone passing within sight of the 
royal camps, the chiefs and soldiers, emulous of glory, waited not for orders, 
but hastened to join the attack in great numbers, while the emperor and 
the four princes who accompanied him, were eager spectators of the whole 
scene. The imperial troops carried all before them, driving the enemy 
from the heights surrounding the fortress. The Sikhs were compelled to 
retreat to the central fort, which had only narrow approaches, difficult of 
access, to recommend it, without affording good means of resistance. The Thosiuisara 
defenders fought desperately, but would have been completely annihilated, llofKVtca- 
had not the darkness of night given them a further reprieve by rendering 
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friends and foes undistinguishable to each other. The attack was renewed 
about dawn, and tbe, fort taken after a short struggle. The Sikh chieftain 
effected his escape during the night by a narrow path leading from the fort 
to the hills, which had escaped the general’s notice, and retreated into the 
wildest parts of the snowy range of the Himalayas. The Guru knew well how 
to disguise himself, and so dexterous was he in this accomplishment, that his 
most intimate acquaintances were unable to recognize him when he wished 
to evade detection. When he wished to be known, he appeared as a prince 
in the richest and most showy garments. When secrecy was his object, 
he generally took the guise of a jogi or sanniasi. 

After this success, Shah Alam returned to Ldhore, where he died 
A.D. 1712. The death of the emperor was followed by the usual struggle 
for power among his sons, and anarchy and confusion again prevailed. 
These commotions were favourable to the Sikhs, who descending to the 
plains, bordering on the Indus, again united and flocked around the banner 
of their fanatical leader. 

At this time they built for themselves a large fort called GurdAspfir, 
between the Bids and the Bdvi, the Lohgarh of the ancients, according to 
Forster and Malcolm. Isidro Khan, the viceroy- of Ldhore, marched with 
the view of arresting their progress, but was defeated iu a pitched battle. 
The Sikhs then advanced to Sirhind, and Bayazid Khan, tho governor of the 
province, marched from the town to encounter their army, but was defeated 
and stabbed by a fanatic follower. The Mahomedan troops fled, but the 
city, on this occasion, was not subjected to pillage, as on the former occasion 
of the Guru’s visit. The emperor Farrukhseer, who ascended the throne 

mpovor Mian- of Hindostdn after killiug his uncle, Moiz-ud-din Jalntnddr Shah (17.13 
A.D.), now determined on the extirpation of the Sikhs. Ho ordered Abdul 
.Samad Khan, surnamed Diler Jang, a Turani nobleman, governor of 
Kdshrair, and a general of great reputation, to assume the command of 
the Patijdb, and punish the insurgent Bandit and his fanatic followers. 

1 snmad KUnu Abdul Samad Khan marched from Kashmir with several thousands of his 
Theiaa°uttt> own brave countrymen to Ldhore, and was there joined by Mohamod Amin 

Khan, whom the emperor had sent with a large number of chosen troops 
from the eastern districts. * 

Bandit, hearing of the approach of the imperial army, again fled to his 
hill fastnesses, where he concealed himself. The imperialists followed him 

^ Mspor® with all speed ; but he managed to escape, though, in the hurry and bustle 
of the flight, he was forced to abandon a great part of his treasures, which 
fell into the hands of the pursuing army and were divided by them among 
the. poor and afflicted persons who had been rendered homeless through 
the atrocities aud devastation committed by the Sikhs. Quiet having ap¬ 
parently been restored, Mohamed Amin Khan was recalled to Delhi, while 
Abdul Samad Khan Diler Jang was. ordered to go to Lahore to restore 
order in that province which had so seriously suffered from the ravages 
of the fanatic Sikhs. 

After a year’s respite, the Sikh chieftain again appeared on tho plains 
iiTSScraifp'of Crurdd,spdr and took possession of Kalanaur and Santokh Garh. He 

summoned the Sikhs from the haunts to which they had temporarily 
retired, and in less than two months thirty-five thousand warriors * joined 
his standard. 

Sianrof Sheik Mahomed Dflem, the Faujdar of Ambdla, encountered the Sikh 
» ' army, but he was defeated and fled iu dismay to Lbhore. Upon this Abdul 
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Samad Khan, the viceroy of Lahore, with Ms Durrdni warriors and train of 
artillery, marched from Lahore and was reinforced hy the imperial troops 
under Mir Ahmad Khan, the Faujdar of Aurangabad.. The Sikhs streng- AWtaiHnmwiKiuui 
thened their position in the fort of Logharh (Gurddspdr) and surrounded it Pl'0Ma‘,3aE°1IMtt!M'UI' 
by a moat which they filled from the neighbouring canals. 

A desperate action was fought in which their leader Bandd showed to* wi at GmUs- 
great valour, but he. had to give way to superior numbers, and the p,ir' 
discipline, of the imperial army, though not without a fierce and desperate 
struggle, in which he inflicted severe losses on his opponents. 

Bandit and his followers were driven from place to place by the imperia¬ 
lists, and finally took refuge in the fort of Logharh, which was thoroughly 
adapted for the purposes.of defence, and here ho was closely besieged for a ihotema uno« 
long time. All communication from without was cut off, and nothing could 
be convoyed to the besieged inside. All the provisions in the fort were con¬ 
sumed and its military resources exhausted. 

At length the besioged began to suffer the utmost extreme of hunger and Tiwbadogwjuwpnt 
fatigue, and wore reduced to eating horses and asses. The small band of •»«****>*«»• 
followers who had adhered to Bandd, faithfully throughout his checkered 
career, now began to desert him, in consequence of the hpnger and hardships 
to which, they were subjected. These people concealed themselves in caves, 
jungles, deserted villages and other places; but the Mahomedans were 
indefatigable in unoarthing them and putting them to death. 

Seeing now that there was no chance of escape, and that he had to chose 
between surrender and starvation, Bandit elected the former, and scut a 
message to Abdul Samad, begging him to intercede with the emperor for a 
free pardon for him, on condition of his leading a peaceful life in future. 
The nawdb promised to mediate, on which BandA surrendered, with all his swiUanraiatK. 
chief councillors, officers and men. He and his associates, having been all 
put in chains, were sent to Lilliore. Many were hound hand and foot 
and. made over to the imperial troops, who, under orders of the nawsib, 
carried them to the hanks of the Rifvi, and there, having beheaded them, a*«mti«i»oitiw 
threw their bodies into the river. After these executions, Abdul Samad Khau Siai8' 
made his triumphant entry into Ldliore with a long train of Sikh officers 
and men, headed by BandA They were mounted upon lamp, worn out 
hungry asses and camels, each of them having a paper cap on his head. In 
this condition they were led into the streets of Lahore, followed by a mob tiio stmts of L»iiore. 
which jeered and cursed them. As they were being thus paraded through 
the streets, the old mother of Bayazid Khan, who had been killed by a Sikh 
named Bdz Singh, while in the act of performing his afternoon devotion, avenged by Msmotiicr. 
avenged herself for the death of her son, by lifting a large stone and letting 
it fall on the head of her son’s assassin from a terrace overlooking the 
Street. The stone killed Brtz Singh on the spot. The whole city of Lahore 
was at this moment in a state of intense agitation, and tho general, appre¬ 
hending that the prisoners would be killed by the infuriated mob, conveyed 
them to a place of safety where they were concealed in the trappings, of 
elephants. The following day the general left the city at daybreak with 
the object of presenting BandA and his associates alive to the emperor. 
The prisoners were put under charge of his own son, Zakario Khan, and Kamr- 
ud-din Khan, under a strong escort. Of the whole number that had been 
taken prisoners, seven hundred and forty men were taken to Delhi. Bandit “-’i" tu Delhi. 

’was confined in an iron cage.* At Delhi the prisoners were treated with the 
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greatest ignominy. In order to give them a contemptible and ludicrous 
appearance, they were forced to dress themselves in sheep skins, and were 
then mounted on asses and camels, and exhibited in all the thoroughfares 
and places of public resort of the city. . 

Banda was placed on an elephant, with his face smeared with black, and 
a woollen cap placed over his head, and an executioner standing over him, 
sword in hand. He was made to take the lead, as their mock chief. One 
hundred of them were publicly beheaded that day amidst the jeers and 
taunts of the mob. 

Each succeeding day a similar number were executed, until the whole had 
paid the penalty of their crimes. They met their doom with the utmost 
indifference; nay, they even clamoured for priority of martyrdom. Bandit’s 
execution was reserved for the last day. He was dragged from his cage, like 
a wild beast, and then dressed in a princely robe, embroidered with gold, and 
a scarlet turhan. He was now arraigned before a tribunal who had al¬ 
ready doomed him. The heads of his followers, who had been previously 
executed, were paraded on pikes all round him. The executioner, with 
drawn sabre, stood behind him, in readiness to carry out the sentence of his 
judges. All the Omerahs of the court tauntingly asked him why he, a man 
of such unquestionable knowledge and abilities, had committed such vil¬ 
lainous and outrageous offences, which nothing but a leugthy stay in his 
Satanic Majesty’s abode could expiate. He retorted that he was a scourge 
in the hands of the Almighty for the chastisement of evil-doers, and 
that that power was now given to others to chastise him for his transgres¬ 
sions. His son was now placed in his lap, and he was ordered to cut his 
throat, a knife being handed to him for that purpose. Ho complied with 
the command without the slightest hesitation. His body was then torn 
to pieces with red hot irons, “ his sable spirit ” (according to Mahomedan 
historians) “ taking its flight to the regions of the damned for which it 
was so well fitted.” The Guru suffered this just retribution of heaven in 
1760 a.d. Though bravery is a qualification which is highly meritorious, 

ins memory la not and in all cases one which is handed down to posterity, yet the audaci- 
revurtid. ous achievements of this monster are an exception to the rule. His triumphs 

are not remembered as heroic acts, but as malicious and cold-blooded 
atrocities. His ruling and insatiable passion was that of pouring out 
Mahomedan blood. At the present day his name is never mentioned in 
any part of India unaccompanied with maledictions on his savagery and blood¬ 
thirsty propensities. His memory is held in the s^me detestation by the 
Sikhs as by the Mahomedans. His policy was directly opposed to that 
of Nanak and Govind, his predecessors. His innovations were forced upon 
his followers, and those who showed the slightest scruple in accepting them 
were tortured as unmercifully and cruelly as the Mahomedans. He tof- 

. tured and put to death many of the staunchest adherents of Govind, be¬ 
cause they had refused to comply with his new-fangled doctrines, which were, 
in direct contravention of the tenets of their religion, as established by their 
founder. He was so proud of his achievements in his pontifical capacity, 
that he actually wished his followers to adopt a livery of his own invention, 
(in supersession of the blue dress which Nanak had ordered them to wear) 
in order that his power as a spiritual leader might be better known to the 

satSSsTta W0r^- also chan their _ war-cry, from “ Wdh Guru ji ha Fateh,” 
iwimkanaaoyiiia “ Wdh Guru ji ha Khdlsctwhich had been enjoined by Govind, to “Fateh 
were resisted. Bharam, Fateh Bharsam,” which latter means, " Success to piety, success 

to the sect.” He also desired his followers to abstain from meat and intoxi¬ 
cating beverages. The Akalis, or the never-dying, the true and uncompro- 
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mising followers of Govind, opposed these innovations with the greatest 
obstinacy, and preferred dying as martyrs in the cause of their religion to 
living and adopting new modes of life and changing the tenets and precepts 
of their great Guru. On the byragi’s death, all the institutions of Ndnakand 
Govind were restored, though the blue dress, which was previously worn by. 
all the Sikhs, become from that time the privileged colour of the Akalis, 
who had proved themselves truly worthy of this distinguishing mark of a true 
Sikh' by the courage and bravery with which they had resisted the innova¬ 
tions of BandA A sect called Banddis, who follow the doctrines of Banda, 
still exists in the Panjib, and its members live in Multan, Tata and other 
towns on the banks of the Indus. They recieve the Adi Qvanth of Nanak, 
but not the Daswan Badshdh led Qranth of Guru Govind Singh. 

Devoid of all the better, qualities of his illustrious predecessor, Bandit 
had nothing to commend his memory to posterity, save an undaunted spirit. 
Govind’s selection of Bandti, as his successor, does not appear ti have been 
the result of any very great opinion he had formed of his piety, or of his 
ability to propagate the religion of which he had been so long the leader, 
but rather to have been made with a view to his avenging the death of his 
father and two sons, for which purpose he could not have singled out a 
better instrument than this ruthless bloodsucker. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE POLITICAL ORGANIZATION OF THE SIKHS INTO A 
THEOORATIO CONFEDERATE FEUDALISM. 

An the departure of Ahmad Shah from Hindostdn in 1761, disorder and 
V' confusion prevailed throughout the Panjab. The absence of all regular 
Government and the turbulent state of the country which followed the 
commotions at PAnipat, increased the power of the Sikhs. The king con-‘ 
cerned himself little about the disorder that had overtaken the internal 
administration of the province, and his governor at Lahore was in no better 
position than the military commander of an outlying post. The Sikhs 
grew more daring and rapacious than ever, laying waste the surrounding 
country and levying contributions upon the villages. All the principal sardars 
appropriated lands to themselves, calling the tracts under their jurisdic¬ 
tion after the names of their native villages, such as Ramgarhia, Ahluwalia; 
while others were named according to the habits of the people, such as Bhangi, 
from their being addicted to the use of bhang, Oamabis Indioa. They built ' 
strongholds and fastnesses for the purpose of bettor securing their persons 
and property against the Mussulman invasions, and to serve as the basis of 
military operations against their opponents. Those active “measures contri¬ 
buted much to the strength and resources of the Sikh nation. One of the 
chiefs who laid the foundations of the political greatness of the nation, was 
Charat-Singh, ancestor of Ranjit Singh,* the future MahardjAof the Pan- 
jdb. He appeared early in the field, and, by his activity and enterprise, 
soon acquired the reputation of being a good soldier and a successful leader. 

*l?or a more detailed account of Ranjit Singh's family, see 
umkia, mini. 

the History of tho Snier- 
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The family possessed no ancestral distinction, or antiquity, to boast of, and 
dosu a Jit of srtnei. the first of the family to embrace the Sikh religion was one Desu Jdt, a 

petty zemindar of the Sansi tribe, who live in Sakarchak, a village in the 
Moffl'.staBXttas'm- Manjha country. He owned three ploughs and a well, with which he 

managed to eke out a lining’for himself and his family. He had a son, 
Nodh Singh, who married the daughter of Gulfib Singh, a zemindar of 
Majithia. Nodh Singh, after his marriage, abandoned his agricultural pur¬ 
suits, and became a soldier and commander in the Fyzulpuria misl, under the 
leadership of Kapur Singh, of Gujrfit. 

Nodh Singh died in 1752, and Oharat Singh, his son, disdaining to serve 
in any subordinate capacity, established a party of his own, in which his 
brothers-in-law, Dak Singh and Jodh Singh, ranked next to him, and, with 
their assistance, he enlisted in his service a number of armed men, whom he 
employed in predatory excursions, himself heading the operations. With 

a military pMi; the money thus collected he was enabled to build a small mud fort in his 
KtaMiataut Unimoii. life's village, oalled Gujraoli, north of Lahore. It served as a rendezvous 

for his troops, and as a store-house for the booty obtained by him from his 
predatory excursions. It was conveniently situated, being close to Lfihore, 
and serving as a rallying point for the other Sikh confederacies having in 
view the common object of crashing the Mahomedan power. 

The wisdom of the Abdfili King in contenting himself with the possession 
of the country that had been previously ceded to him, was now apparent, 
for, far from being able to maintain a hold on the country across the Sutlej, 
he found it no easy task to retain'a footing in the Panjfib, where the Sikh 
power was now in the ascendant. Hearing of the success of this people, 

Nm'-urMin Kluui, the the Shah, in the beginning of 1762, sent his general, Nur-ud-din Khan 
Afaium general. Bamizie, at the head of 7,000 horse, to disperse the Sikh insurgents. The 

general was repulsed with great loss by the combined forces of Charat 
Singh, Sukerchakia and other Sikh sardara, and compelled to seek refuge in 

.Hoisbostoscciafc the fort of Sifilkot, where he was closely besieged by the Sikhs. At length, 
to Jammu P1'07^0113 failing, Nur-ud-din Khan sought protection with the Jammu rajfi, 

where he was joined by the remnant of his troops and officers. The Sikhs, 
after this ' success, became still more turbulent, and cut off all communica¬ 
tion with Lahore. Jey Singh, Kanhia, and Jassa Singh, Kamgarhia, made 
themselves masters of Batfila and Kalanaur respectively, while Gujar Singh 
and Oharat Singh laid waste the country round Emnabad, in the neighbour- 

Kinviji obBi, tie hood of Lahore. At length, the Durrani Governor, Khwajfi Obed, marched 
Lahore governor. oufc j^g forceg Oharat Singh, and oust him from his new 

post at Gujraoli. The Sikhs made common cause, and from all directions 
rallied round the fort which they determined to defend to the last. The 

He besieges the sikhs Afghan Governor besieged them in their mud fort and cut off all their 
at pujraoii, supplies. The Sikhs were joined by Gujar Singh and Jhfinda Singh, who 

advanced, with their auxiliaries, from Emnabad to the aid of their co-re- 
•ligionists. Some Sikhs serving in the army under the Mahomedan governor, 
clandestinely entered into a correspondence with their brethren of the Garhi. 
By these means the Sikhs were enabled to surprise the Afghan camp by 
night, completely routing thb Afghans, and leaving many dead on the field. 
At this juncture, according to a-previous secret arrangement, all the Sikhs 
in the employ of the Moghal Governor deserted in a body and joined the 

flub is defeated mil enemy. The Khwajfi himself fled in dismay, leaving his baggage to be 
LbSmsiafU1111* plundered by the Sikhs, and shut himself up within the walls of Lfihore. 

.. Elated with their success over the Mahomedan governor of Lfihore, the 
Sikhs began to devastate the whole country, and,'in retaliation for the 
treatment they had received at the hands of the Mahomedans, subjected 
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them to many outrages, indignities and hardships. The votaries of the 
I Guru, tho Dal of the I£hdlsd, assembled at Amritsar on the DewMi festival, 
'and publicly performed their ablutions in the sacred tank, and for the first 
time a regular Guru Matta, or assembly of chiefs and followers, was held on 
the occasion. It was then resolved to invest JandiiM, a place held by 
Mohant Akil Dass, who had tendered his submission to Ahmad Shah, and, 
having rendered him important services in connection with the war at Prini- 
pat, had incurred the displeasure of the followers of Govind. The posses¬ 
sions of Hingan Khan, chief of Malerkotla, were ravaged, and other Mako- 
medan chiefs, such as Murtaza Khan of Baroach and Kasim Khan, Aral, 
were harassed* Sirhind was invested; but the Mahomedan governor Zen 
Khan, assisted by the neighbouring chiefs, was more successful in holding 
his ground. 

The report of those disasters having reached the restless Ahmad Shah, he 
determined to take tho field in person, and appeared on the Indus in November 
1762, and with a body of his chosen troops made some of those rapid marches 
for which he was colebvated. Tho Sikhs were still engaged in the siege of 
JandntlA when the king arrived within, sight of their camp, by two forced and 
rapid marches from Lfthorc, by way of LudhianA The insurgents, being apprised 
of the Shah’s approach, broke up their camp and fledMu all directions, tho 
majority retiring to the south of the Sutlej, with the view of assisting-their 
Brethren who had invested Sirhind. The Shah established his head-quarters 
at IAhore and issued orders to the Mussulman jttgirdars and chiefs of Baroach, 
Malerkotla and other military stations, to join the governor of Sirhind with 
their respective contingents. His temporary absence from the field induced 
the Sikhs to believe that he had entirely abandoned the further prosecution 
of the war. But the Shah soon couviuoed them of this error. While he 
was at Lfihore, he completed all his plans for surprising the enemy, and then 
sallied forth at the head of his troops with the utmost precaution and 
secrosy. Tho next evening, he crossed the Sutlej and bivouacked at Lud- 
hiitml After a few hours halt, ho again set out with his army for Sirhind, 
which ho reached before sunrise. His opportune arrival was of the utmost 
importance to tho favourable issue of the war. Zen Khan, the governor of 
Sirhind, had for some time boon holding out against superiov numbers with 
great heroism, but it was plain that tho unequal contest could not be 
prolonged for many more days. The timely appearance of the Shah, however, 
infused, a spirit of courage into the hearts of the besieged troops. He en¬ 
gaged the enemy, who were estimated at between 50,000 and 60,000 strong, 
at Kob llahira, south of the Sutlej, and gained a complete victory over them. 
In this engagement the mountaineers and the Shah’s bodyguard were par¬ 
ticularly conspicuous for their bravery, the latter being distinguished by the 
peculiarity of their head-dress, which consisted of conical shaped, woolly sheep¬ 
skin hats. The field was contested with great determination; hub suddenly 
a panic soemed to seize the Sikhs, and a general stampede followed. The 
victorious troops pursued the discomfited army fin a westerly direction 
as far as Hariana and Buraia. Historians variously estimate .the loss 
of the defeated army in killed and wounded at from 12,000 to 30,000.f 
Those who escaped tho avenging sword of the victors, either made for 
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the neighbouring hills, or became prisoners of war. The Sikhs characterised 
their great disaster by the name of Ghuld Ghard or “ the sanguinary 
visitation.” 

Ala Singh, chief of the Phul family, and founder of the Patiala Raj, was 
made a prisoner at Buraia and brought in chains to Lahore, but, through 
the intercession of Shah Wali Khan, the grand wazir, he was released, on 
condition of his paying tribute. -A nazrdnd of four lakhs of rupees was 
paid to the Shah by Rdni Fattti., wife of Ala Singh, and the king was so 
much gratified with the manly deportment of the Sikh chieftain, that he 
conferred upon him a rich Ichilat and despatched a firman to the subedar 
of Sirhind, on receipt of which he was immediately to restore to him all 
his jagire. Ala Singh was, on this occasion, honoured with title of “ rdjd,” and 
he struck a coin bearing the name of the Shah, as the bestower of the 
kingdom over which he then ruled. 

The Shah then summoned to his presence, at Liihore, Ranjit Deo, raja 
of Jammu, Rai Birham of Rapurtliala, Ghamand Chand, raja of Katoj, 
Nidhau Singh Randhdwd, the rajd of Kangri, Mirza Mir Muhammad of 
Kddi&n, and other chiefs, and, having received from them suitable nazrdnd, 
bestowed upon them dresses of state, and dismissed them with honour. 

The Dewali festival then coming on, the Shah paid a visit to Amritsar, 
where he spent several days in shooting and recreation, in the company of 
the Omerahs. He signalized his stay at Amritsar by committing those 
ravages and atrocities on his vanquished enemies of which t.ho history of 
eastern countries affords so many examples. The Sikh temple of Harniaudar 
at Amritsar was blown up with gunpowder, and the sacred reservoir again 
choked with its ruins, and polluted with the blood and entrails of cows and 
bullocks. Kalandar Khan, a Durr&ui chief, was appointed to carry out theso 
arrangements. Numerous pyramids were made of the heads of those who 
had suffered decapitation. 

The sacrilegious outrages committed by the Sikhs oil the Muslim mosques 
and' shrines were now avenged by the demolition of the most sacred edifices 
in their most sacred city. The law of retaliation was carried out to the 
letter. The indignities offered to the Mahoinodan religion, were, in this 
instance, as in the others, repaid with compound interest. The outrages 
suffered by the Mahomedans could not have been atoned for except by the: 
blood of the offenders. Moreover, nothing could have proved so gratifying 
and satisfactory to them as the carrying out of the work of iconoclasm, since 
their Unitarian faith cannot tolerate idolatory. 

There can be no doubt that the Abdali acted in strict conformity with 
the law of his religion, and was actuated by a sense of duty, when he under¬ 
took the destruction of the sanctuaries of the Sikhs. Having now completely 
vindicated his religion, he turned his attention to the affairs of Kfishnrir. At 
this time, the governor, Sukh Jivvan, thought proper to administer and 
govern Kashmir as an independent chief. He expelled the Afghans from 
Kashmir, refused to pay tribute, and, in short, threw off the yoke of the 
Shah. The Abddli had no alternative but that of bringing the governor to 
his senses, which he did by despatching a large force into the country under 
the command of Nur-ud-dfn Khan, Bamizie, with orders to apprehend and 
convey him to Lahore. In this expedition the Shah’s general was accom¬ 
panied by Ranjft Deo, the r&ja, of Jammu, whose co-operation greatly 
facilitated his arrival at his destination. ’When the army reached Pir Panjdl, 
the village in which the rebellious governor had fortified himself, they imme¬ 
diately attacked it, and after a slight resistance, Sukh Jiwan was captured, 
loaded with chains and conducted to Lahore, where he was first sentenced 
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to have his eyes put out, and, after this decree had been executed, was put 
to death. ^ Sur Buland Khan was now sent as governor to Kashmir, and 
Kur-ud-din Khan was recalled. In the meanwhile, news of disturbances at Ahmadshah retires 
Kandahar having reached the Shah, he hastened to Kabul at the end of 1762, t0 sanui, end of iros. 
leaving a Hindu, named Kabuli Mai, as his governor in Lahore. xaimn mm governor 

The severe chastisement inflicted by the Shah on the Sikhs, for the in- 0lLS1,0re- 
dignities to which they had subjected the Mahomedau mosques and shrines 
was not of a nature to be easily forgotten; thirst for revenge rankled 
in their breasts, _ and, now that an opportunity occurred for carrying 
their cherished desire into effect, they convened a Guru Matta, or cabinet Timsahs appem 
council, and determined their future plan of operations. The Muslim nsaln“ntbe»ooue. 
troops had scarcely reached the Chiuab when the Sikhs concentrated their 
forces at Amritsar aud marched upon Kasur, a Pathan settlement, which They pimMmioisiir, 
they surprised aud plundered, and from which they carried off considerable 
booty. They then captured aud sacked Maloiiotla, and slew their old Ana sock MMeWotio. 
enemy, Hiogan Khan, its veterau chief. Elated with these successes, they 
aimed at acquiring territory, and, with a well equipped force of forty 
thousand men, they attacked Sirhind in December 1763. The Court at 
Delhi being incapable of rendering any assistance to the governor of 
Sirhind, or perhaps being indifferent to Sikh supremacy, Zen Khan, the TiioAigimnsiictmt- 
Afghau governor, was obliged to sally forth to attack the Sikhs. A battle 
was fought at PirZen Munera, a village seven miles east of Sirhind, between 
the Sikh and Mahomedan forces, which ended in the complete defeat of the 
latter, and in which Zen Khan and the Muslim leaders were killed. The son xim, tuo 
whole country from the Sutlej to the Jamna was occupied by the victors with- wffi” soy°mar’ 
out opposition. The town of-Sirhind itself was sacked and its buildings were 
either razed to the ground or sot on Are. This being the place in which 
the mother and children of Govind had been murdered by order of Wazfr * 
Khan, Aurangzob’s general, they were determined upon retributive justice. ' 
Not a house was left standing, and a custom exists to this day, by which smimdestroyed 
it is considered a meritorious act for every Sikh to carry away a brick from *S&QOOU- 
the place and throw it into the Sutlej, to mark his detestation and 
abhorrence of the place.* The Sikhs divided the plains between the Sutlej 
and the Jamna among themselves, establishing military posts at important 
places. Ala Siugh, the PatiMa chief, purchased the ruins of Sirhind from 
the Sikhs for a sum of Rs. 25,000. The seller was the Jurnla chief Bhaf 
Budh Singh, an old companion of Govind, to whom the town had been assign¬ 
ed unanimously by the Sikh confederates, who had captured it. 

N ow that 'tlie Sikhs had tasted the fruits of their conquest, their longing 
for dominion and power became insatiable. They crossed the Jamna and . 
suddenly appeared under the walls of Saharanpdr; but the appearance of 
Najib-ud-doula, from the Jdt country, prevented them from becoming perma¬ 
nently masters of the place. 

The Sikhs had by this time, by force of their audacity, become com- 
plete masters of the country between the Sutlej and the Jamna. The Hindu aosS/inatilo™ 
governor of Lahore, left by the Abddli Shah, with Khwajd, Obed as his assist- 
aut, possessed no control over the people beyond the city walls. Every one 
feared the Sikhs, whose power was supreme. Out of the regard which, as 
Hindus, they have for the sacred cow, they now insolently demanded of 
Kabuli Mai, the subedar of Lahore, the surrender of all the beef butchers in Rmisiiminitoftiw 
the city. The Hindu governor of LAhore was on the horns of a dilemma. uSioracll0rs “6 
To surrender himself to the Sikhs was not altogether in accord with his 

* The account given by Sir John Malcolm represents the Silshs as having also made them¬ 
selves masters of Lahore at this period; hut it is quite unconfirmed. 
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humour, while to deliver over the Mahomedan butchers to their tender mer¬ 
cies was to incur the displeasure of the Shah, his master. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances he thought it advisable to compromise matters by chopping off 
the ears and noses of some of the butchers and expelling them from the 
town. Kdbuli Mai, no doubt, considered this a meritorious act, for, being a 
Hindu, he looted upon all butchers, as an abominatiou and post. 

The . success of the Sikhs at Sirhind, and the confusion into which the 
Panjdb had fallen, brought the Abdali, Ahmed Shah, again on the_ scene. 
Having crossed the Indus, he entered Lahore in January 1764, this being his 
seventh invasion of Hindostiin. His appearance on the plains of India, was a 
signal for the votaries of Govind again to hide their heads in their jungles and 
hill fastnesses, for they dreaded his very name. Kiljd Ala Singh, of PatiitM, 
was confirmed by the Shah in his tenure of Sirhind, on tho recommendation, 
of his grand wazir, Shah Wali Khan. The Shah was much moved by 
the disorders he saw on all sides. lie despatched his troops in every 
direction to seize the insurgent Sikhs; but they wore boyond his reach, hav¬ 
ing taken refuge west and south of Patiala and Nabha. After a short stay 
at Lahore, the Shah proceeded to the Sutlej, where ho levelled the houses of 
the Sikh chiefs to the ground. In numerous villages the standing wheat 
crops were burnt, or otherwise destroyed, and the Sikh places of worship plun¬ 
dered or desecrated. For two months he continued to ravage the countries 
south of Lahore, when, hearing of fresh disturbances in his native provinces, 
he retraced his steps somewhat precipitately to Kabul, without having either 
effectually punished the atrocities of the Sikhs, or completely recovered the 
lost province of Sirhind. Ho acknowledged Ala Singh as governor of the pro¬ 
vince on his behalf, on condition of his paying a tribute of three and a half 
lakhs of rupees, He was harassed in tho neighbourhood of Amritsar by the 
Sikhs, and petty engagements were of constant occurrence in which tho 
Afghans suffered greatly. He then crossed the Ravi, and sent his general, 
Jahdn Khan, to GujiAt and Rohtas, at the head of 10,000 Kazalbashes, to 
punish the Sikhs. 

While the Abd&li was moving about the country, the Sikhs, acting upon 
the adage that “ Prudence is the better part of valour,” considered it advis¬ 
able to keep out of his reach, but no sooner had ho turned his back, than they 
burst forth like the smouldering embers of a fire that is stirred, and, over¬ 
running the country,* laid it waste in all directions. They besieged and took 
L&'bore. Kabuli Mai, the governor, hurried off to Jammu and claimed the 
protection of Ran jit Deo, one of the hill rajas. The governor's nephew, 
(sister’s son), Amir Singh, was surprised and arrested, while enjoying himself 
at a dancing party, and immediately loaded with chains. All the men of his 
family were made prisoners, and the whole of his property was confiscated to 
the Kkdlsd.f The city was given up to indiscriminate plunder j and was 
parcelled out by the captors into three lots. South of Lahore, as far. as 
Niaz Beg, was assigned to Sobha Singh; the eastern portion, including 
Kabuli Mai’s haveli, was made over to Gujar Singh, aud the rest, with the 
fort and the Badshahi masjid, to Lahnd Singh. A contemporary poet has 
given the following chronogram of tho capture of Lahore by tho, Sikhs, 
giving the Hijrf year 1181, corresponding to 1764 A.D.:— 

* For a full account of tlie proceedings of thii 
Silths, vide tho History of the. Bkanai mist. 

t The family of Kabuli Mai were released by 
TUtzrdJui, of 25,01)0 rupees and sent to Jiiimmi. 

sriod hetwoon the Lilioro viceroy and tho 

throe rulers of LShore, on paymout of a 

lived at Lahore a faqir of great sanctity named Nathn Shah, Tho 
isU tho invaders to havo mercy on tho town, and through his interces- 
ais woro spared.—Umda Tut Tmankh of Sahau Lai, page 103, yol. I. 
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8A& U»|jA <LdyC>. 

“A world has been devastated.” 

The Sikh chiefs and their followers now partitioned among' them¬ 
selves the whole country between the Jhelum and the Sutlej. Kob 
Mohy-ud-din Khan, near the Pathan colony of Kasdr, was closely besieged, 
and a strong detachment of the Sikhs, compelled Jahan Khan, the Moghal 
governor of Gujrflt, to effect his escape from Rohtas to Sialkot, where he 
was besieged and put to great straits. Numerous mosques were razed to 
the ground, and the Afghan prisoners who were in chains, were compelled 
to smear the ddbris with the blood of hogs. The Sikh confederates then Tho Sikhs Etasomhlc 
held a national meeting at Amritsar, their sacred rendezvous, and; by a; AulrltsM’ 
decree of the Khdl-sd, proclaimed their own sect as the dominant power in the Ami procinm timir 
Panjib, and their own religion as supreme. The assumption of sovereignty a'coiT'“y hr “tnkl,lg 
by the Sikhs was marked by the striking of a coin bearing the inscription, 
“ Guru Govind had received from Nanak JJegh, Tegk and Fatteh—grace, power, 
and victory.” 

For two years the Sikhs continued tranquilly to enjoy their supremacy, 
the chiefs acting independently of one another, and being loyally aided by 
their followers m all their undertakings. Notwithstanding the multiplicity 
of chieftains, and their independence, they one and all, considered it a 
•paramount duty to act unitedly in the defence of their religion and country, ni^naoivotiiom- 
and thus they formed themselves into a commonwealth. God on their head, Sr&Kcy.l0'UI“'d 
the steel of Govind under their arms, and the book of Nanak in their 
hands, these were the safeguards of each true disciple who was a substan¬ 
tive member of the confederacy. They held an annual meeting at Amritsar, 
after the monsoon, to mature their plans of conquest and aggrandizement. 
A sort of blackmail, or tribute, called the “ R&khi,” literally, “ protection 
money,” was levied upon the inhabitants of the subdued tracts of country, 
and in this manner a regular form of government was introduced. 

The Sikhs, now unchecked, became masters of the whole open country as 
far west as the Jhelum, while their possessions to the east extended to the 
plains of Karnrf.1. While they imagined themselves perfectly secure in the pSLiomltc>,tllo“’ 
enjoyment of their conquests, Ahmad Shah’s final invasion in 1767 threw H ,,tllinvngl„not 
them into a state of consternation and frenzy. The Abdali, having fully AjifaisSriw.0 
made up his mind to wreak his vengeance upon the rebellious Sikhs, crossed 
the Indus in the early part of the same year, at the head of his invincible troops, 
and, encountering the enemy on the banks of the Sutlej, obliged them to ^ B1Hls to 
retreat precipitately to the woods and mountains south of Jagrdon. He found tuo south »i jugriou 
a useful ally in the chief of Katoch, a RAjput veteran, whom, he made his 011 “s ttI’I’ro“ >■ 
lieutenant in the Jalandar Doab and the adjoining hills. At Karti Bawana, 
twenty-four miles south of Ambflla, on the banks of the Sutlej, he received 1 
Amar Singh, who had just succeeded his grandfather, Ala Singh, in the 
sovereignty of PatMld, and was pleased to invest him with the title of 
“Rijil Rajgan Mahandar BaMdur," permitting him at the same time to use TllotlMo0(Mniuir4ji 
the colours and drum as the insignia of royalty. He was also allowed to strike 
a coin in his own name, which he did, and which bore the following Persian lu|!110 
inscription:— 

Lj £j|j) )j j ^ s.U - «l& jb *u.l> jl.A* 

“By the command of God the inscrutable, Ahmad, tho Icing, struck coin on silver and 
gold, from the bottom of the sea to the height of the moon. ” 
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On the reverse was the inscription :— 

iSLs <*-»-“ 

“Coined at Sirhind in tUe auspicious year of the reign.” 

In recognition of the privilege conferred on him by the Durrani Shah, the 
rAja presented him with a nazdr of a lakh of rupees, and, in commemoration of 
the event, the king, on his part, was pleased' to release all prisoners of war 
taken in the neighbourhood of SaMranpur. 

The declining period of Ahmad Shah’s life may be said to have set in about 
this time. He had been suffering the.most excruciating pain from cancer of 
the nose ever since 1764, and now old age appeared to be creeping upon him; 
for the loss of his martial spirit and activity were very perceptible, and were 
the common topic of conversation with both his friends and his enemies ; the 
former looking forward with anxiety to the dissolution of their leader, and 
the latter regarding with great satisfaction the approaching demise of their 
dreaded chastiser. During the latter days of his stay in India, he adopted a 
policy of reconciliation where armed resistance was of little avail, and, acting 
upon that policy, he secured the regard of the Malwa Sikhs by the recognition 
of Amar Singh as thff independant ruler of PatiAlA, and the co-operation of 
the RAjput chiefs of the Jalandar DoAb. He sent a present of fruits to 
LahnA Singh, the Bhangi chief of Lahore; but the latter returned it to the 
king, with a message to the effect that fruit was a luxury worthy of an 
emperor, the asylum of the poor, and that for an humble peasant like himself 
grain was the best food. The Shah was greatly pleased with the humility dis¬ 
played by the chief, whom he confirmed in his possessions in the neighbour¬ 
hood of LAhore. 

The Shah appointed SarfrAz Khan, the governor of KAshmir, as his lieuten¬ 
ant at Eohtas. He then visited Sirhind, and was much grieved to see it in 
the ruinous condition to which the Sikhs had reduced it. Returning thence 
to LAhore, he appointed Moulvi ObedullAh his governor of LAhore, with 
DAud Khan as his deputy. His plans were, however, frustrated by 12,000 
of his DurrAni troops deserting him and marching back towards KAbul. The 
Shah thought it prudent to follow them, hut was harassed in his retreat 
by the ubiquitous Sikhs, who cut off his baggage train and plundered his 
camp followers. As soon as the Shah had crossed the Indus, the Sikhs, 
under Charat Singh, the grandfather of Ranjit Singh, the founder of the 
Sukerchakia misl, blockaded the stronghold of Rohtas. LAhore was again 
besieged by three rulers, LahnA Singh, Gujar Singh and Sobha Singh, who 
had fled on the AbdAli’s approach. The Mahomedan governor,'ObedullAh 
Khan, closed the gates of the city, and for two months a guerilla warfare 
was carried on. At length the gates were opened without much bloodshed. 
ObedullAh was pardoned, out of consideration for his learing, but DAftd 
Khan was cast into a dungeon in the fort, where he remained till he was 
released, two months after, through the mediation of the citizens. LAhore 
was now in the possession of the three rulers, and the whole country, as far as 
RAwalpindi and the Khanpur valley, was occupied by the Sikhs, unopposed 
by the Ghakkare, the warlike race who had resisted so desperately the arms 
of the once powerful Moghals. 

Ahmad Shah did not long survive these events. After suppressing a 
rebellion in KhorasAn, he returned to Kandahar, where his malady increased. 
At MurghAb, in J.une 1773, Ahmad Shah, probably the most intrepid, active, 
successful and accomplished general and military genius of the age, 
breathed his last, in the fiftieth year of his reign. If we compare him with 
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the majority of Asiatic rulers, we find him more lenient, and less grasping 
than those whom he subdued; to his subjects, considerate and just to a . 
degree; to those whom he admitted to his society, affable, hilarious and 
free; to those who suffered in his cause, or in any way aided him, bountiful 
and generous; to the poor and needy, ever friendly and charitable; and to the 
rebellious more severe than the severest. As a conqueror, his sceptre extended 
from Khorasin to Sirhind and from the Oxus to the Persian Gulf. His 
enemies trembled and his friends took fresh courage' at the mention of his 
name. He courted the society of learned men, and showed the greatest 
respect to the leaders of religion. He was himself highly educated, and he 
encouraged learning in others, wherever he found it practicable. He main¬ 
tained his dignity in public with all the solemnity and grandeur of an Asiatic 
potentate, and was very punctilious in all State ceremonials. That he often 
had recourse to fraudulent means and bloodshed, in order to attain his end, 
may be admitted; but at the same time, we must look to the usages of the 
times, and judge of his conduct by the prevailing customs of contemporary 
Asiatic monarchs, who, we find, employed treachery in all their dealings. 
With all his faults, we cannot but admire the man for his undaunted spirit, 
military talent and indefatigable energy. 

On the death of Ahmad Shah, his grand wazir, Shah Wali Khan, placed tuolteS£a?iSita- 
his son-in-in-law, prince Sulemfiu Shah, second son of the deceased, on the oi wug ot kumC 1773. 
Kfibul throne. Tymiir Shah,* the eldest son, who was educated at his 
father’s court, and was his companion in most of his expeditions, was at the 
time at Herat. Hearing of the wazir’s treachery, he marched to Kandahar 
with a large force of Durrfiuis and Ernaks. Sulemfiu, on hearing of 
Tymur’s approach, vacated the throne, and Tymiir Shah was at once univer¬ 
sally accepted, and duly proclaimed the lawful heir and successor of Ahmad 
Shah, by the principal chiefs and supporters of his clan in A.D. I773.f 

The first act of Tymiir Shah, after establishing himself ia undisturbed 
and undisputed possession of his father’s throne, was to procure the assas¬ 
sination of Shah Wali Khan, together with his two sons and two cousins. 
He next proceeded to confer the high dignity and office of grand wazir on Kfizi 
Fyzullah, a Mullah of Doulat Shahi family, and to raise Abdul Latif Khan, m2sttra”t"uomtIr° 
of Jim in Khorasfin, and Mullah Abdul Ghaffar,t to high offices in the State. 
He reposed the greatest confidence iu the loyalty and prowess of his Durrfim 
troops, and he enlisted in his army the Persians and the Tfijaks, who were 
unconnected with the Afghans, and entirely devoted to his person. His 
mind and mental disposition were those of a financier rather than a warrior, 
economy appearing to he his special forte, and his policy was based on the 
conviction that internal peace was the surest means of effecting this end. 

Tymtir waged war against the Talpur family of Sindh. The possessions Hcweswir 
of the Sikhs about this time in the Panjfib extended from Sahftranpfir in the “e*1811*1111111- 

* He was born at Mashhad in the month of December 174ii, a.jj, 
t Tymiir Shah, having ascended the throne, struck a coin in his name with this inscription 
sLi jy*s if* vtii fjtf-jt c-'lj ts - »U } )] gyu 3 n tjt 

“ Heaven has borrowed gold and silver from tho sun and moon that the coin of Tymiir 
Shah be struck on its face.” 

The following was the inscription on his seal 
yAl* oJ>d f-h*!'— -|J* 

“Through the grace of God, the kingdom of Tymiir Shah became conspicuous in the 

JThe Mullah was a native of Lahore and son of a Hindu KaUl. He was made a convert 
by Ahmad Sliah Abddli, and under his care became an eminent Arabic scholar. 

19 
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east, to Attock on the west, and from Multilu and Sindh in the south, to 
Kangra, Jammu and Bhimber on the north. Tyimir Shah found it beyond 
his power to settle the affairs of the Panjdb, or to check the progress of the 
Sikhs by force of arms, the Sikh chiefs freely utilizing the services of the 
zemindars who had revolted from the DuriAni king, and being thereby con¬ 
siderably strengthened in the prosecution of their exploits of rapine and 
plunder. The independent Sikh sardars became complete masters of their 
own districts, exercising supreme power over, and for the benefit of, the 
clans to which they were respectively attached. 

, The various clans under their respective chiefs were leagued together, and 
( formed a confederacy, which they denominated ijiial or “ similitude,” thereby 

implying that the chief and followers of oue clan were equal to those of 
'another. As the chieftains administered the country according to the law 

.? laid down by the founder of their religion, and as they were bound, by this 
: law, to aid one another in support of their religion and country, a law which 
: they scrupulously obeyed, tins misl may he aptly termed a theocracy. To 
,, such a form of government, it was essentially necessary that some person 

■ should be appointed to the head of affairs, and they accordingly agreed by 
common consent to be guided in all matters in which united action might 
be requisite, by the spiritual head of their church. This personage was 

V appointed, from time to time, by the popular voice of Khdlsd. A national 
' league was also established at Amritsar by the AkAlis. 

It was the duty of this convention, aided by their spiritual preceptor, 
in the interpretation of the “ Daswdn Badshah ka Oranthor, “ The Book 
of the Tenth Guru,” to look to the administration of home and foreign 
affairs; to arrange and-plan expeditions; to avert national danger, and to 
educate the people in the doctrines of their religion. Holy cakes were 
distributed on this occasion in commemoration of the injunction of Nftnak, 
saluted by the assembly and eaten. All bowed their heads before the 

_ sacred book, the Ak&Hi; the Khdlsd’s own heroes, exclaiming, “ Wdh Guru ji 
{ ka Khdlad ; Wdh Guru ji ki Fatleh (“ The Khdlsd is of the Lord; Victory is 
; to the Lord”). During this ceremony the rababis sang the national 
: anthem, and the musicians played martial and sacred tunes for the diver- 
; sion of the assembly. • 

All booty was equally divided among the chiefs, and these,- in. their 
turn, subdivided a portion of it among their dependents. The fighting 

; members, however, received their pay from a national fund, to which they 
I contributed by means of plunder and fraud. They received no fixed salary, 

but were paid according to the state of the aforesaid fund, aud were quite 
at liberty to abandon the profession of arms or to transfer their military 
allegiance from one chief to.anothor.. Many of the boldest of these adven¬ 
turers, succeeded in establishing parties of their own. Those who were 
fortunate enough to raise large and powerful bands were acknowledged 
as independent chiefs, by their compatriots, while those who were less 
successful, amalgamated their retinues with those of other chiefs. It be¬ 
hoved the chiefs, on all occasions, to be very assiduous in their attention 
to the wants and wishes of their.followers, for it was only by such means 
that they could hope to retain them iu their service, the slightest show of 
indifference exhibited by a chief, to the interests of his fighting men, in¬ 
variably ending in the latter going over to another chief. 

This system of volunteering their services for national emergencies and 
plunder, with liberty to leave the profession of arms whenever they might 
chose to do so, was, at least, beneficial to themselves, if not to the State, 
for they were sure of having their interests and. welfare attended to by 
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their superiors, since neglect on the part of the latter, in these matters, 
would be the seal of their own ruin. 

The Sikhs attributed all their victories to Govind, for they believed 
they were.invisibly led on by him against the enemy. Whether they 
plundered, robbed, killed, mutilated, or committed any other species of 
outrage upon their enemies, they invariably called upon the name of Govind. 
For Govind they fought with the utmost fanaticism.; for Govind they died 
with the calmest resignation. As Singhs, or lions, they lived, fought and 
died, and, as Singhs, their memories are cherished by their successors. 

During tho period of which we are writing, it was customary to build 
towns and villages on elevations surrounded by walls,—primarily as watch- 
towers, and secondly, as forts in case of emergency. 

( Persons were not considered to have attained manhood, or to have 
1 any just claim to their wives and children, goods and chattels, &c„ &c„ 
j until such time as they could prove their rights by the argument of the 

sword or lance. Tho agriculturist found, by experience, that the sword and 
musket were as necessary implements of his calling as the plough, for he 
dared not attend to his work unarmed. None could hope for membership 
in the Khdlsd or governing body, without proficiency.itf equitation andarras. 

When the Mahomedans were the predominating power in the Punjab, 
they treated the Sikhs with little consideration, and it was now their turn to 
suffer. They wero employed by the ruling race in the most menial capa- 

I cities, agriculture being about the most honourable profession in which they 
j wore allowed to engage, and, in this, only as tenants. 

They wore persecuted in every conceivable manner, their mosques being 
desecrated and turned into pigsties, and their men into swineherds. The 
grandest of their shrines were utilized as magazines and arsenals. In 
the meanest of tho: mosques (which were in a dilapidated condition pre¬ 
vious to the Sikh ascendency), the Muslims used to assemble secretly to 
offer up prayers; but even in these they dared not pray aloud, for fear 
of their ouomies falling upon and annihilating them. They were forbidden 
the ifte of beef as an article of food, and thoso who showed any predilection 

.. for it were despatched precipitately to the next world, (the cow being con¬ 
it sideved. the most sacred animal of this world by tlie followers of Govind). 

The Mazhabi .Sikhs, i.&, those Mahomedans who had embraced the reli¬ 
gion of Govind, fared very little better than those who adhered to the faith 
of their fathers. They were not appointed to any post of trust under 
their conquerors, and were little better than serfs. The majority of the 
well-to-do Mahomedans emigrated into British territory, and claimed the 
protection of its rules. Here they were allowed to follow their religion un¬ 
molested. The mthuegan could now fearlessly summon the faithful to the 
performance of their devotion, and his stentorian voice gladdened the 
hearts of those who had so long been in bondage, and who had been prevent¬ 
ed by their idolatrous and infidel masters from performing their religious 
duties according to their divine law. Politics and religion could here be 
discussed freely; subjects of which they could only dream while under the 
control of the Khdlsd. JTh'e country at this time in possession of the Sikhs comprised almost 
the whole of the Panjab, including a portion of Mult&u, and most of the 

i; territory lying between the Jamna and tho Sutlej, and bounded on tho 
i! north and west by the Indus, on the east by the territories of the ntjas 
!i of Jammu and Nadaon, and on the.south by the territories of the British 
t Government, and the sandy deserts of Jesalmer and Hissar. A general 
'' estimate of the value of this country may be formed from the fact that, in 
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addition to other countries, it comprised the whole province of Ldhore 
which, according to the calculation made hy Bernier, produced, in the reign 

; of Auraugzeb, two hundred and forty-six lacs and ninety-five thousand 
rupees, or two millions four hundred and sixty-nine thousand five-hundred 

' pounds sterling. 
Before proceeding with our narrative of the Sikh misls, or confederacies, 

it may be interesting to note here the different denominations by which they 
were known in the country, and give a brief account of the form of their 
government and their mode of-living. First of these are the Malwa, .Sikhs, 
so called for their extraordinary gallantry under the Byragi Banda,. who, 
when pleased with their deeds of valour, was said to have foretold, iuthe 

’ joy of victory, that their country would be as rich as Malwa; a province 
. of Hindostdn, formerly under Doulat Rao Sindhia, aud famous for its salu- 
: brious climate, fertility and great population. These Sikhs were origi- 
■ nally the Hindus of the JAl and Gujar tribes, and inhabited the country 
between the Sutlej and the Jamna. The most powerful among the 
Malwa Singhs were Sahib Singh of Patiala, Bhangil Singh of Thanesar, Bhfig 
Singh of Jhind, and Bhalel Singh of Kythal. Sirliiud was also situated in 

. their territories, butr was, during the period of which we are writing, only 
the shadow of its former grandeur. Its once royal palaces, magnificent 
edifices and majestic mosques, of which any city might have been proud, 
were no longer gazed upon with curiosity, wonder and amazement by sight¬ 
seers, the spoliation of the former capital of this country having been com¬ 
pleted by the Byragi Banda. 

Next came the Dodba Singhs, who inhabited the country between the 
Sutlej and the Bias, called the Jatandar Bist, or Jalandar Doab, foremost 
among them being Tara Singh, a chief of considerable power and influ¬ 
ence. The country was the richest of the Sikh possessions, aud well-known 
for its healthy climate and fertility. 

The Jti&wjha Singhs inhabited the county between the Bi4s and the 
Rdvi called the Bari Doab. The great cities of Lahore and Amritsar were 

■ in this province, and consequently it was the great centre of the •Sikh 
l power. The principal chiefs of this country were the ancestors of Ranjit 
1 Singh, who afterwards became the founder of the Sikh monarchy, Fatteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia and Jodh Singh, Ramgarhia. 

The Sikhs who inhabited the country between the Ravi and the Ohindb, 
were called the JDharapi Singhs from the country being called Dharapi. 
The Sikhs between the Chiu&b and the Jhelum were called Dhanigheb, aud 
those who resided in Multan, the Nald Singhs. The Sikhs on the borders 
of Sindh, and those settled on the Jhelum, delighted in picking quarrels 
with the Mahomedan chiefs on their borders, with a view to making preda¬ 
tory excursions into their country, the result of which was that skirmishes 
and petty engagements between these parties were of constant occurrence. 

The majority of the Sikhs were good horsemen. When equipped for 
the field, they generally carried sword, spear and musket. Tire archers used 
the cross-bow, the weapon of their forefathers. The infantry were gener¬ 
ally utilized in garrisoning the forts. The cavalry may be said to have been 
constantly on field service, for they were always on the lookout for plunder, 
and were continually watching the movements of their enemies on the 
borders. The use of cannon was unknown among the early Sikhs, and was 
gradually introduced as their resources increased aud their civil aud mili¬ 
tary power developed. It is believed that in 1800 A.D. the Sikhs had only 
40* pieces of field artillery. 

* Lift of George Thomson, by Franklin. ^ 
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The Sikhs used opium and also indulged freely 'in the use of bhang* Ttoywa-oadatctea 
which they called from its supposed comforting and soothing effect. t0 

.The use of tobacco was unknown to them, and it is still forbidden, except 
in the case of such Sikhs, the followers of Nfinak, as reject the institutions 
of Goviud.. They also indulged to excess in the use of spirituous liquors, AoaiuasigedinHie 
and in justification of their so doing, quoted the following passages from SqnoL?Mta™ 
the Adi'Grantli, which say “Eat'and give unto others to eat. Drink andy- 
give unto others to drink. Be happy and make others happy.” The Hindu:, 
Shastras were also quoted in support of excess in drinking.! 

The Sikhs, with the exception of the converts from the Brahmans and riieir fool. 
Ghhatrias, ate all kinds of animal food but beef (the slaughtering of cows 
being looked upon as an act of sacrilege). They ate pork, the use of which, 
as human food, was prohibited by Ijftnak, whose policy was to reconcile’, 
the Hindus with the Mahomedans, and to do away with all formal differ¬ 
ences of caste, agreeably to his doctrine of peace and good-will to all men. ‘ 

The Sikhs Jind no code of law to guide them in the administration of 
affairs or the dispensation of justice to tho people, their scriptures, which 
inculcate general maxims of justice, being seldom acted upon and having no Tin*codeoilaw. 
legally binding force. In fact their strict application, or a wilful departure 
from them, were simple matters of convenience, and such questions were 
dealt with in reference to the circumstauce of each case, and the exigency 
of the moment, rather than with any regard to the teachings of thoir 
leader, as laid down in the Granth, or sacred book. 

The administration of civil and criminal justice was vested in a pan- 
chayet, composed of elders, or in a sardar or chief of the tribe, the decision iuatioo. 
of one'or the other being binding. As in the Middle Ages, crimes.and tress¬ 
passes were expiated by money, tho fines being without limit, and estimated,i| 
not so much according to the gravity of the offence as the means of the 'i 
offender. These amercements helped to enrich the chief, or sardar, in whose 
territory the crime was committed, and, as a rule, they were inflicted for 
this very purpose. In the eveut of the fine so inflicted not being paid; all 
the.criminal’s relations .were seized and cruelly .puuished akmg with him, 
with a view to making them disgorge the amount. The most cruel measures 
were adopted to elicit confessions, and to extort money for real or supposed 
injuries. If the offender managed to obtain an acquittal, be paid a shulcrdiid, 
or a present of thanksgiving; if he was convicted, he paid a heavy jarmdnd 
or fine ; if he did neither, he was thrown iuto a Taikhdnd, § or dungeon, and 
remained there until he satisfied the cupidity of the chief, or until he was 
removed by death. Capital punishment was unkuown, the murderer being, . 
in every case, made over bodily to the relations of the deceased to be! ™r er ^ 
lynched. However a murderer might be treated by the relations of the mur-j 
dered person, whether hanged, drawn, quartered, stoned, suffocated, drowned,! 
staked, decapitated, flayed, roasted, or toasted, it was regarded, simply as \ 
retributive justice. The moat heinous offences were pnniahed with the loss 
of sight, mutilation of the hands, or deprivation of the noseil or ears, though 

* Oannabiii Mint*, an inebriating drug. 
t Sukha in Bengal is a term generally applied to dry tobacco, which is used with tbs bhang, 

Thoiattoris usually rubbed into a ball (wot) iu the palm of the hand, aud a small quantity of the 
former is then added, in order to make it dry enough to smoke. Bhang is used as a beverage in 
the PanjAb. 

I Liquor inspired manly deeds, oonrage and resolution. The goddess Durga used it, and 
was under its influence when she slew Mahishasiir. 

§ Called also bom or dugeou i 

h, and James I., direct 
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the most incorrigible culprit was, in most instances, let off on payment of 
a heavy fine. 

In cases of larceny, the party injured, had first to pay the magistrate,. 
or thanadar, a sum of money equal to one fourth of the value of the article 
stolen; the money so paid becoming the property of these functionaries.' 
Without this preliminary, no steps could be taken for the.recovery of the Eroperty. In the event of the property being recovered, the culprit was 
anded over to lynch law, though in most oases a mahar khtii, or approver, 

stipulated for a full pardon if the delinquent offered a handsome nazr&nd, 
or present of gratitude, to the chief and.magistrate, which was considered 
as their due, and divided equally among them. The sufferer was kindly 
advised to keep on his guard, and take good care of his property in future, 
and, with this satisfaction for the wrong dono him, he was dismissed. 

In cases of theft, of eattlo the rules as to tracks khoj* or surdgh, were 
strictly followed, so far as the detection of the thiof was concerned, and 
when stolon cattle were tracked into another’s ground, the latter was com¬ 
pelled to show the track beyond the boundary of his own land or village, 
or to pay the value of the stolen cattle. 

. In cases of highway robbery and burglary, the injured parties usually 
adopted similar means to the aggressor’s for the recovory of their property, 
or its equivalent. Unless restitution was made , previous to the aggrieved 
parties arming, blood was sure to be spilt in the settlement of the dispute. 

, The chiefs themselves harboured thieves and robbers and participated in 
; their booty, f Their share of the spoil was known by the term kundi, 
namely, such portion of the plundered property as, by divisiou, fell to the 
share of the chie£ 

Boundary disputes among zemindars were, in most cases, attended with 
bloodshed, which was atoned for by the gift of a daughter in marriage to 
the nearest relation of the deceased, or the payment of a heavy sum of 
money, or the surrender of 125 bighas of land. 

The Sikhs levied revenue in kind for the grain, half of which was the 
share of the chief, or sardar, under whom the raiyat served, while the other 
went to the proprietor. All other produce, such as sugarcane, cotton; 
poppy, indigo, melons, &<s., was paid for in cash. Heavy duties were levied 
on lfcerchandise by .each chief as. it passed through his dominions; the 
result of this being that traders were never safe, and suffered much. Every 
chief exorcised the power of taxing trade by prescription. The shawl trade 
was carried on .between Jammu, Srinagar and Nadaou, but the merchants 
preferred adopting the difficult mountainous routes to reach India, so as to 
avoid the unjust demands of the Sikhs. The charge of the caravans was 
most frequently given, to Ndnalvpwtras or descendants • of Ndnak, who, 
owing to the sanctity of their persons, enjoyed certain privileges, and were 
less exposed to the lawlessness of the Sikh custom houses. They had the 
reputation of being a mild and inoffensive race, and were revered by all 
the followers of the Guru, who considered it a sacrilege to molest the race 
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of the founder of their faith. They never carried arms, and pursued peace¬ 
ful occupations, generally as travelling merchants* 

Revenue defaulters and debtors, absconding to the territory of another 
chief, and seeking his protection, were not molested, the pettiest chief 
invariably refusing to deliver up any person claiming his protection. The 
delinquent was, however, given to understand that he would have to dis¬ 
charge his debt in full as soon as the opportunity occurred for his so doing. 

The Sikhs were all believers in witchcraft and sorcery. If any member 
of the community was attacked with a severe and sudden illness, vomited 
blood, or suffered anything unusual, the nature of which could not be readily 
understood, it was attributed to necromancy, or an evil spirit, or the machi¬ 
nation and malice of an enemy. The possession of a waxen image or 
dough effigy, half burnt human bones, or an amulet, or charm wrapped up 
in paper and labelled, found in the house or on the person of the suspected 
individual, was regarded as unmistakeable proof of witchcraft. It was not 
an uncommon practice to bring charges of sorcery against persons in the 
c'ourts of justice, and there have even been instances of such prosecutions 
being instituted in British courts in early times, while it was invariably only 
with considerable difficulty that the prosecutors were persuaded to with¬ 
draw their absurd complaints.t 

Cases of satti, .or women burning themselves with the corpse of their 
husbands, were of frequent occurrence among the Sikhs. In all cases, how- - 
ever, they were understood to be willing victims, a slow, reluctant promise; 
exacted from, or made by, the wrenched woman, under the influence of grief,\ 
being considered sufficient warrant for immolating her upon the funeral! 
pyre of her deceased lord. A multitude immediately assembled round the 
house of the miserable creature, and a host of females surrounded her 
person ; noise and uproar, confusion and clamour ensued ; hopes were held 
out of embracing the departed husband in paradise after the hour of trial 
was over, and that both would live there in perpetual peace and happiness; 
no time was given for reflection; she was hurried off to the altars of.her 
lord and to the land of promise. 

Another barbarous practice of the Sikhs in those days was that of com¬ 
pelling people to work without payment or compensation of any kind. Jfhis 
was called by them har_JwgST> and was very oppressively felt by the poorer 
classes. 

It is now necessary to give a brief outline of each of the Sikh.misZs or 
confederacies referred to in this chapter, as they materially contributed to 
the establishment of the Sikhs as a power in the Panjflb. 

* Whan that illustrious British commander, Lord Lake, entered tlie Punjab in 1805, the 
iriucipal chiefs requested general protection for Nana.hjintyas,a\i aooount of their religions 
unetity, which, it was said, enabled them to move about uninjured where the most deadly cou- 
liots existed. The request was graciously granted. . 

+ Such charges have certainly boen brought into the courts 111 England, and many instances 
ire on record of persons being sentenced to bo burnt to death. Thus, Mathew Hale, I believe, 
vas tho last judge in England who passed such a sentence for suoh all offence. Tile Bible 
lives instances of witches ; soo tlio following passages 

Exodus, 22nd chapter, ldtli verse. 

2nd Chronicles, 33rd 
^ioali,, 5th 

ee the 113th Sura, entitled “ Daybreak,” 
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CHAPTER IV.. 

THE HISTORY OF THE SIKH MISLS. 

I—THE BHANGT MISL. 

i« riHAJJl Sing'll, Jdt, a native of Panjwdr, eight miles from Amritsar, was ini- 
'J tiated into the Pdhal of the Guru by the Byragi Baudd, ou whose death, 
he converted three other Jdts, his relations, named Blum Singh, known 
also as Bhitna Singh, an inhabitant of Kasur, Malld Singh and Jagat Singh. 
These throe, becoming great friends, began to co-operate for purposes of 
plunder, and wore joined in their marauding excursions by Muhin Singh 
and Gulab Singh of Dhousd, six miles north-east of Amritsar, ICarur Singh 
of Ohoupal, Gurbaksh Singh, a Sindhd Jdt of Rordnwilla, Agar Singh, 
Oangora, and Sdnwnn Singh, Randhdwa, who all became Sikhs of the 
Guru, receiving their Pdhal from Chajja Singh, who was revered as a Guru, 

c The members of tlie confederacy were much addicted to the use of bhang, 
°4"f an intoxicating drug, which is manufactured from hemp, whence they were 

'denominated the Bhangi misl. Numerous Sikhs joined the misl from.all 
i sides, and the armed ruffians began to make night attacks upon villages, 

carrying away everything of value which they could lay hands on. The 
success with which they met in their first plundering^ excursions, was so en¬ 
couraging, that they now determined to try what the force of their arms 
could do as regards territorial acquisitions. They thought the time had 
now arrived when they could look for the fulfilment of Govind’s prophecy, 
which was to the effect that, at no distant date, his followers would make 

. themselves masters of the country. Chajjd Singh, on his death, was succoed- 
■ ed by Bilim Singh, who gave the confederacy an organized form, and who may 

be called the real founder of the powerful Bhangi misl, After Nadir 
Shaja’s .invasion, Bhim Singh, with the assistance of his allies MaiM Singh 
and Jagat Singh, recruited his forces from the neighbouring clans, and thus 
made himself the head of by far the most powerful section of the con¬ 
federacy. 

On the death of Blum Singh, his nephew and adopted son, Hari 
,y Singh, became chief of the Bhangi misl. He had all the spirit of a da- 

ring freebooting chief. He organized large bands of robbers, with which he 
overran the country, destroying and plundering the towns and villages. 
Not only did the misl increase in numerical strength under him, but its 
daring exploits, often attended with rich booty, made it the wealthiest of 
all the misls. The fighting strength of the Bhangi misl about this time 
was 20,000 men, who were distributed over various portions of the country. 
He fixed his head-quarters at the village Gilwdli,,in the Amritsar district, 
capturing Sidlkot, Karidl and Mirowil. He extended his ravages to. Chi- 
niot and Jhang, and made war on the Abdali king, Ahmad Shah, In the 
year 1762, he fell on Rot Khwajd Said, two miles from Lahore, where 
Khwaja Obed, the Afghan governor "of Lahore, had a large magazine, contain-. 
ing arms, ordnance and munitions of war, the whole of which Hari Sing 
carried off. 

The Sikhs. under Hari Singh next swept over the Indus .and the Derajtlb 
eeuntry. Their generals conquered Rawalpindi, subdued the Malwa and 
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the MAujha countries, sacked Jammu, at the head of 12,000 cavalry, 
made Ranjit Deo, the Rdjput Rajd of Jammu, their tributary, and penetra¬ 
ted into the Kashmir Valley, where, however, they were repulsed with loss. 
On the Jamna, Rai Singh, Bhangi, and Bliagat Singh Karor Singhia, haras¬ 
sed the old Najfb-ud-doula, who aimed at cheeking the progress of these 
federal chiefs through the aid of the combined forces of the Rohillas and 
Mahrattas, in which he would probably have succeeded, had not his death 
at this critical .period put an end to his project. 

In 1763 Hari Singh joined the Kanhias and Ramgarhias in an attack 
on Kasfir, and the following year he fought Amar Singh of Patifila, but h idLuITtattk 
was killed in the action. _ ivo-i. 

Hari Singh had two wives, by one of whom, the daughter of Choudhri 
Malla, of Panjwar, near Taran Taran, he had two sons, Jhauda Singh and 
Ganda Singh, and by the other Charat Singh, Diwati Singh and Bassu Singh. 
Jhanda Singh succeeded his father in the leadership of the confederacy, Jiirraia smeii, uis 
which reached its zenith under him. He and his brothers associated them- lm“- 
selves with many illustrious chiefs, Sahib Singh, of Sialkot, Rfii Siugh of 
Buria, Bhag Singh of Hallowdl, Sudh Siugh Dodia, and Nidhfin Singh 
Attu. * 

In 1766 Jhanda Singh, at the head of a large fovce, marched to- iromnreirato 
wards Multan, and declared war against Sbujfi Khan, the Mahomedan M'-116'1”. 
governor, and the D&udputras, who had emigrated from Sindh during the 
commotions which followed the invasion of Nddir Shah, and had settled in 
the country now known as Bahdwalpur. A battle was fought on. the banks 
of the Sutlej, with no decisive results; and a treaty was at length con¬ 
cluded between the invaders and Mobarik Khan, the Ddudputras chief, and Tr^ty of 
the MuMn governor, declaring Piikpattan the line of demarcation between 
the possessions of the Sikhs and the Mussalmans. 

Jhandd. Singh next directed his attention towards the Pathan colony of jhnmw singii 
Kasfir, which he subdued, and then, disregarding his treaty with the R,',‘‘"os 
Multan chief, he made a fresh invasion into their territories in 1771. The invaitoa 
fort was besieged for a month and a half, but the Ddudputras and the 
Afghan force under Jahiln Khan, compelled the Sikh general, Majja Singh, nunocMsoftiio 
to raise the siege, and repulsed him with great loss. # mmimign. 

In the next year, (1772) Jhanda Singh, joined by Lahnd Singh and Tiiin! invasion of 
other Sikh sardars, marched again on Muitan, under more favourable Muiwiu, ms. 
circumstances, and consequently with better success. A quarrel arose 
between the successive governors of Multan, Shuja Khan, Sharif Khan, , 
Saddozie, and Sharif Beg Tahiti. The lastnamed chief sought the aid of 
Jhanda Singh, which was very readily given. Jkandd Singh appeared at 
Multan with his brother, Qandd Singh and general Lahna Singh, at the 
head of a well equipped and powerful army, and immediately attacked * 
Shujfi Khan and the Dilfidputras, over whom he gained a complete victory, 
the defending forces suffering heavy loss. The victors seized Multan for 
themselves, aud divided it between Jhandsi Singh and Laima Singh, who 
appointed one Diwan Singh, Ok'haclwwalia, as hillddar, and garrisoned the Tho 5ttIiB ^ 
place with their own troops. Sharif Beg, having been thus deceived, fled Muitan, 1772. 
to Kheyrpur, where he died of a broken heart. 

On his return from MultAn, Jhanda Singh subdued the Biliioh country jhamiasinshover- 
which he pillaged, and, capturing Jkang, conquered Mankhera and Raid 
Bagh. He, however, failed in an attempt to carry Shujaabdd, built by the 2ai"a,M'i!llkl‘°m“nJ 
Afghans after the loss of Multdn. He next visited Amritsar, where he built vuitsiiktitsM.ifrs. 
a brick fort, which he named the Bhangi killa (the ruins of which are still j-onmis no Bhangi 
to be seen behind the Loon Mandi) and laid out fine bazars. He then km“- 
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proceeded to Ramnagar, where he recovered the famous zamzama* or 
Bhangi gun, from the Chattas. After this he marched on Jammu, at the 
head of a large army, and made war on Jay Singh, the rising leader of the 
Kanhia misl, and Charat Singh of the Sukerchakia misl, for their having 
aided Brij R4j Deo, the rival claimant of the Jammu chiefskip, against his ally 
and tributary, Rdjd Ranjft Deo, father of the refractory chief. The fighting 
was carried on for. several days without any decisive result. At length 
Charat Singh, Sukerchakia, was accidentally killed by the bursting of his 
own matchlock. At one time the Bhangis appeared likely to win the day, 
but the death of Jhandd Singh, (who was shot by a Mazabhi Sikh, one of his 
own followers who had been bribed to do so by Jay Singh), decided the 
contest in favour of the Kanhia misl. 

After the assassination of Jhanda Singh, Ganda Singh, brother of the 
deceased, was unanimously appointed to the leadership of the m-isf,. now in 
the zenith of its power. Ganda Singh collected a lai-ge number of workmen, 
completed the works of improvement which had been commenced by his 
brother at Amritsar, finished and strengthened the Bhangi fort, and .enlarged 
and beautified the town with many noble edifices. 

The treachery of"the Kanbias, which had brought about the death of his 
brother, rankled in the mind of Ganda Singh, and a pretext for giving vent 
to his injured feelings was not long wanting. Jhanda Singh had bestowed 
Pathankot, on one of his mislddrs, Nand Singh, who died about the same 
time as his chief, leaving a widow and a beautiful daughter. The widow 
gave her daughter in marriage to Tdrif Singh, brother of Hakfkat Singh, 
Kanhia. She also gave the Pathankot jtigir to her son-in-law. Both, these 
acts very much annoyed Ganda Singh. He asked the Kauhias to deliver 
Pathankot over to him, hut they insisted upon holding it as their rightful 
possession. Thereupon Ganda Singh, collecting a large army, and taking 
with him the Bhangi gun, proceeded to Pathankot, vid the Batdla road, and 
was joined by many of the Ramgarhia sardars. Tara Singh and Haldkat 
Singh were joined by the Kanhia misl, under Gurbaksk Singh, son of Jay 
Singh, Kanhia, and Amar Singh Bkugga. The two armies met at Dfna- 
nagar, and fought for several days, without decisive result. Hostilities 
cefsed after ten days’ incessant fighting, in consequence of the sudden death 
of Ganda Singh, from illness, His son, Desa Singh, being a minor, the 
soldiers elected his nephew, Charat Singh, to the commaud of the misl. 
In one of the early engagements, however, Charat Singh was killed at. 
Pathankot. His death spread dismay amoug the troops of the Bhangi yiisl, 
who fled, leaving Pathankot and the surrounding country in the hands of 
the Kanbias. The Bhangis then elected Desa Singh, son of Ganda Singh, . 
as their leader, and returned to Amritsar, withGujar Singh, the new minister 
of Desa Singh. It was hardly to-be expected, however, that the chiefs who 
had been inured to campaigning, and whoso pride it was to lead their forces 
against the enemy, under Sardars Hari Singh and Jhandrf, Singh, would 
tamely submit to be governed by a stripling. Many sardars became 
independent, among them being Bhdg Singh, Hallowalia. ' The tribute 
from Jhang was stopped, and Multdn was soon after lost. Muzaffar 
Khan, son of Skuja Khan, assisted by his ally, the Bahdwalpur chief, made 
an attempt to recover Multan in 1777. He was, however, repulsed by 
Diwd,n Singh, the governor of Jhanda Singh, though not without great 

* This was the large gun captured by Sir Henry Hardingo at 
80th Foot and 1st European Liglitlnfantry at Feroze Shahr, on the n 
It is still at LAhore, being placed, in front of the gate of the Central. 
historical interest to the curious visitor. 

i head of Her Majesty’s 
t of ‘21st December 1845. 
seum, an objeot of great 
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loss on the side of the latter. And now a greater calamity was awaiting 
the Sikhs. Tymiir .Shah, who had succeeded his father, Ahmad Shah, on the: 
throne of Kdbul, determined to recover his lost territories in the Panjab. ': 
He accordingly, sent his general, Fyzulluh Khan, to Peshawar, to levy 
troops, to make an attack on the Panjab. The general assembled a consi- 1 
derable * number of the Afghans, chiefly from the Khaibar tribes, with the 
avowed object of punishing the Sikhs, but entered into a secret plot with 
Mian Mohamed, son of Shekh Omer, the Sahibzada of Ohamkanni, a de¬ 
clared enemy of the Shah, to put an end to the king’s life. He marched his 
troops to the citadel of Peshawar on pretence of parading them before 
the king; but when they reached the fort, they cut to pieces the guards at 
the'gates and forced their way in. Tymiir Shah ascended the upper story 
of his palace, and made his situation fnown to the guards. The Gholdm . 
Sh&his, the king’s own body guards, and the Durranis, attacked Fyzullah’s 
men, and a terrible slaughter ensued, ending in the arrest of Fyzullah and 
his son who were both tortured to death, f 

Tymiir Shah now took vigorous steps to prosecute his plans regarding 
Sindh, BdMwalpur and the lower Panjab. In the season of 1777-78 he sent 
two detachments of Afghan troops to expel the Sikbe from Multan, hut 
without success. The Afghans were repulsed with great loss, and Haini. 
Khan, who commanded the expedition, was tied to a cannon and blown away'i 
by the Sikhs, In the winter of 1778-79, the incensed Shah marched in 
person to chastise the Sikhs. Gaudd Singh, the Bhangi chief, was at this 
time embroiled with the leaders of the rival misls, and the operations of t 
the Shah against Multan were successful. A desperate -fight took place. 1 
The Shah’s troops numbered 18,000, consisting of Eusafzies, DuriAnis, 
Moghals and Kazalbdshes, all under the command of Zangi Khan, the 
Durrani chief. After a stubborn fight in the field, the hill veterans of the 
Shah carried the day. The Sikhs fled in great disorder, pursued by the 
victorious Afghans, who put a large number of them to the sword. The 
generals who conducted the battle on the side of the Shah, were Zangi 
Khan, JCamdlzie and Bahddur Khan son of Fyz Talab Khan Mahomedzie. , 
About 3,000 Sikhs were killed in this battle, while 2,000 were drowned in , 
their attempt to cross the river. The heads of several thousand Sikh? j 
laden on camels, were sent to Peshtiwar as trophies, and exhibited there to l 
the terror and astonishment of the people. After this victory, Tymiir Shah 
bestowed the governorship of Multan on Shuja Khan, father of Mozaffar a 
Khan* surnamed Safdar Jang, who retained it until expelled by Kanjit t 
Singh. The Shah then subdued Bahdwal Khanj; the Abbdsi chief of Bdhdwal- 
pur. The town of Bdlidavalpur was pillaged, and many of its edifices were 
burnt. The Nawflb’s arsenals, together with aportion of the fort, wore blown 
up. The Nawtib was at length compelled to pay an annual tribute, and the' 
Afghan troops withdrew. The Shah then reduced to subjection the Talpurs of 
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Sindh, who agreed to pay him subsidy. Ou the Talpurs agreeing to pay 
the revenue, the Shah appointed Mir Fateh Ali Shah his viceroy in 
Sindh. 

After these incidents Desa Singh marched to reduce Chiniot, and had 
ginuroes skirmishes with the Sukerchakia chief, Maha Singh, son of Charat 
,1782. Singh, but was killed in action in 1782, having been eight years the head of 

the Bhaugi misl. 
i slush a One of the bravest men under Hari Singh, Bhangi, was Gurbaksh Singh 
uari siiigii, of Aura, an associate of Bhim Singh, the founder of the misl. He was a 

great warrior, owned about forty villages of his own, and used to scour the 
country far and wide with bands of horsemen. Being childless, he adopted 
Lahna Singh (son of DargdJut, a Kahilar Jdt of Saddhawdlld, in the Ainrit- 

awuuits 8ar district), as his son. On t.he death of Gurbaksh Singh, Lahnd Singh 
rqumrou succeeded him, and he and Gujar Singh, son of Gurbaksh’s daughter, 
«u*b.s'»n quarrelled about the estates left by the deceased. After a fight between their 
“ armies, an arrangement waS come to between the two sardars by which the 

i«o between estates were equally divided between them. The sardars became the most 
ira. powerful of the Bhangi confederacy, and, though they joined Jhandd Singh 

and Ganda Singh,, successors of Hari Singh, in many of their expeditious, 
they have a history of their own. 

lithe When Ahmad Shah had left India after his last expedition but one, 
governor leaving a Hindu named Kabuli Mai as his governor of Lahore, sardars 

Lahna Singh and Gujar Singh formed a design to expel the Shah’s represen¬ 
tative from Lahore and capture the city for themselves. The Sikh horse 
about this time became more daring, and plundered the country up to the 

i, u (mil walls of the capital. The governor of Lahore was weak, timid and tyranni- 
"raoivo cal, and, as such, was hated by the people. On receiving intelligence of the 

plot of the Sikhs, lie became' alarmed and fled, though, not without first 
plundering the city. He robbed the shroffs and the rich people of the 
city, carrying away everything which fell into his hands, and leaving his 
nephew, Amar Singh, in charge. The Sikhs who had pillaged all outside 
the city walls and its suburbs, entered the city on tho second day after the 

KibuUMai departure of KAbuli Mai, and. the city was given up to indiscriminate 
jdunder, the conquerors dividing the booty equally among themselves. 
Kabuli Mai sought protection with Raujft Deo, rrijri of Jammu. On his 
way to the hills, he was roughly handled by some of the malcontents who 
had abandoned Lahore in consequence of the governor’s grinding tyranny, 
but the escort sent by the Jammu rdjd saved his life. He was smt to 
Rawalpindi, where he was protected by a detachment of Ahmad Shah’s 
army, stationed there, but died soon after. 

n himl Lahna Singh and Gujar Singh captured Lahore without difficulty. The 
Stops, victors were next morning joined by Sobha Singh, nephew of Jay Singh, 

Kanhia, who was allowed to participate in the spoils. Other Bhangi and 
r y Kanhia sardars followed, and last of all came in Charat Singh, Sukerchakia, 

who was presented by the new masters of the city with the famous mm- 
zania gun, which the sardar carried to GujriinwtUft. The city was then 
divided between Lahuli Singh, Gujar Singh aud Sobha Singh, as was men¬ 
tioned in the preceding chapter. In 1765 Gujar Singh proceeded north of 
the Panjdb to make new territorial acquisitions. 

ofAUita Sobha Singh and Lahnd, Singh remained in peace iu Lithore for two 
lePrinjib, years; hut the spell was again broken in 1.767, when the great Durrdni 

leader made his final descent into the PanjJb. The conqueror drove before 
him all the new Sikh chiefs, for the very name Afghan was dreaded in those. 
days, and the prevailing idea in military circles was that the Sikhs were no 
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match for the Afghans in the open field. Such was the fear of the Afghans, 
that the proverb of those days is still remembered by the people, 

(0 slA 0^4 ] —• 15 U Iji 

meaning, “ What we actually eat and drink is our own ; the rest is all 
Ahmad Shah’s.” Ahmad Shah, according to the popular belief, left nothing 
for the people, except what was actually in their mouths, but swallowed 
up everything himself. The joint-governors of. Lahore, alarmed at the 
Shah’s approach, fled to PanjwAr. But. the Shah returned to KAbul soon IJ 
afterward, confirming, as already stated, .Lahtid Singh in his possession of M 
Lahore. 

For thirty years following these events, the joint governors of Lahore 
reigned in peace; but in 1797, Ldhore was invaded by Shall JZaman, who had i„Tosi„„„tSila] 
succeeded to the Eitbul throne in 1793, His mind was full of’the notion, ires, 
however absurd, of founding an Indian Empire. In December 1793, the 
king marched to Peslutwar at the head of a large army, and advanced unop¬ 
posed as far as Hassan AbdAl. From this place he sent his generals Ahmad 
Khan, Shalianohi, and Bahitdur Khan, Mahomedzie, at the head of 7,000 home, 
to conquer the country between the Jhelum and the „Chinab. His plans 
were, however, frustrated by a fresh disturbance at Herat, caused by his brother 
Mahmtid, aud he was compelled to return to his country and abandon 
his favourite project of invading India. Suffice it to say that his troops, under 
Ahmad Khan, Shakaneld, were defeated and put to flight by the Sikhs, m» troops mute 
with great loss. tiiosucbn. 

Shah Zaman’s second invasion of the Panjab was commenced at the close 
of the year 1795. Having crossed the Indus by a bridge of boats at Attack, 
he eutered-Hassan Abdiil, from which place he detached his shafuincki, at 
the head of a large force, to occupy Rohtas. That general took possession 
of Rohtas without difficulty, and was joined by the Ghakkars, the Jdts and 
other Panjab Mussulman tribes, the Sikhs having fled in dismay to the moun¬ 
tains, or the country beyond the Bias, The king had, however, been only 
a week in Hassan Abditt, when intelligence of the iuvasiou of Western Kho- 
rasfin by Agha Mahomed Khan, Kajjwr, king of Persia, reached him, and he 
immediately, loft the Punjab for the defence of his dominions, arriving at 
Peshdwar in January 1796. 

After settling his affairs with Agha Mahomed Khan, who was compelled 
to retreat to Teheran, the Shah’s infatuation for Indian expeditions brought 
hin#agaiu, for the third time, on the coufiues of the Pan jab. About this TMr.u.™ioii oi 
time the princes of Upper India, being hard pressed by the English and shaU zuu, «»o. 
the Mahrattas, had entered into negotiations with Shah Zaman to bring 
about another Durrani invasion of India. Thus, Gholam Mahomed, the de¬ 
feated usurper of Rohilkliand, and the agents of Nawab Asif-ud-doula, the 
Oudh wazir, crossed.-'the Panjib in 1795-96, to urge upon his majesty the 
necessity of an invasion, assuring him that the Mahomedan world would 
gladly hail his appearance ou the soil of India, as the deliverer of its people. 
The Shah, having assembled a farce of thirty thousand men, half of whom \ 
were Durrsmis, resumed his march to India at the end of November 1796. \ 
His army forded the Chinab and marched on to Shah Dera, on the hanks of \ 
the Ravi, by the Emnabad route, and pitched their camp in the enclosure \ 
of Jahangir’s mausoleum. From this place he despatched his grand wazir, - 
Hafiz Sher Mahomed Khan, surnamed Mukhtar-ud-d'oula Wafadar Khan, 
to Lahore, at the head of twenty thousand troops to occupy the town. The 
wazir, with his troops, crossed the Ravi by boats. Before his arrival, Laima 
Singh and Sobha Singh, the joint governors of Lahore, delivered the keys of 
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the citadel to Mian Shah Cherdgh, a descendant of the famous saint, Abdul 
Qadir, Jilani, and one of the leading Mahomedans of the city, and retired. 
The Shah subsequently advanced unopposed to Lahore, which he entered on 
the 3rd of January 1797. 

Tho city was illuminated for three successive nights in honour of its 
; occupation by the Durrani. Some Hindu shopkeepers, who wilfully neg- 
jlected to light up . their shops on the fixed dates, were punished with the 
j payment of jazia. The deserted houses in the city were all occupied by 

the Afghan sardars and nobles, while the parade ground, fronting the palace, 
swarmed with the followers of the Afghan army. Following the policy 
adopted by his grandfather, Ahmad Shah, the invader despatched chapals, 
or light parties, in different directions into the country to attack the Sikhs 
in their retreat by rapid marches, to seize their cattle, destroy their grain, 
and harass them iu other ways. Such forts as were within the reach of 
these flying columus were reduced. As, however, times had changed since 
the invasion of Ahmad Shah, and the Sikh power was now in the ascendant, 
he thought it fit to adopt a policy of mixed conciliation and meuace, and 
great encouragements were held out to all Sikhs who should submit. 
This led to many of the Sikh chiefs tendering their submission to the 
Shah, to whom they paid homage at Lahore. The Mahomedans look¬ 
ed upon him as the champion of their faith, and the deliverer of their coun¬ 
try. The leading Mahomedans of the Panjdb, Jalal Bhatti, Nizdm-ud-din 
Khan’of Kasiir and others joined him; but the advance of the Durrani 
army, and the occupation of the capital of the Panjab by the grandson of 
the famous Abdali king, Ahmad Shah, had caused a profound sensation 
throughout India, however ill-prepared the Shah, and ill-designed and inop¬ 
portune his plans may have been. Encouragements were held .out to the 
Shah by a refugee prince of Delhi and Tippd Sultan. An interchange of 
deputations also took place between Shall Zamau and Sindhia, the envoys' 
of the latter having passed through Bahawalpur (as iu the instance ..of the 
mission of the wazir of Oudh, previously alluded to). Intrigues were sot 
on foot in many pavts of India to assist the king, with the object of eventually 
restoring the house of Tymhr to power. The weakness of the Mahrattas, 
and the distracted state of the Nawdb Wazir’s country of Oudh, induced 
every able-bodied Mahomedan in Hiudostan to arm iu defence' of his reli¬ 
gion and country.The Rohillas, too, were armed ea'p-ti-pie, and determined 
to assist the Shah in his endeavours to conquer India, while even in the Dek- 
kan the advent of the royal hero was hopefully and anxiously awaited by 
every Mahomedan. How visionary these hopes were, appeared, however, 
soon after. Intelligence was received of the rebellion of the Shah’s brother, 
Prince Mahmud, at Plerat, and ho was compelled forthwith to retrace his 
steps to Kabul, leaving Ahmad Khan, Barakzie, to look after the affairs of 
the country between the Jhelum and Sindh, Bahadur Khan, SJahomedsie, 
Bostan Khan, Durrani, and Nurullah Khan, Khatalc, at the head of 7,000 
horse, 100 zamburas and 4 guns, being left to protect the country. 

After the departure of Shah Zaman, Lahna Singh and Soblia Singh 
returned to Lahore and occupied it. The same year, 1797, Lahna Singh 
died, and was succeeded by his son Chet Singh, and, about'the same time, 
Sobha Singh died, and was succeeded by his son Mohar Singh. The new gover¬ 
nors of Lhhore possessed neither the talents nor the capabilities to rule 
over the country which they inherited, and the subjects entrusted to their 
care! Chet Singh was an imbecile, while Mohar Singh exercised little ia- 

. fluence over the people. Ranjit Singh, the powerful sardar of the Suker- 
chakia mid, formed a plan to capture Lahore, and, with this view, entered 



into collusion with the adherents of the Bhangi chiefs of Lahore, EAhim 
Hdkam Rae, Bhai Gurbaksh Singh and Mian Ashik Mahomed. These 
three wrote to Ranjit Singh, inviting him to enter the city, and promising 
their support against the joint governors. Ohowdhri Mohkam Din of Kot 
Nawan, the confidential agent of Chet Singh, prevented his master by 
persuasions from marching against Ranjit Singh, when the latter entered 
Anarkalli at the head of a large force, and when Ranjit Singh approached 
the city, he opened to him the Lkhori. Gate, of which he had charge. 
Chet Singh and Mobar Singh fled, and Ranjit Singh thereupon made him¬ 
self master of Lahore. This was in July 1799. 

We must now revert to the hist.017 of the misldars of the Bhangi con¬ 
federacy. Desa Singh, sou of Ganda Singh, was, on his death, succeeded by 
his minor son Golab Singh, who guided the affairs of the miisl through his 
cousin, Raram Singh. Golab Singh enlarged the city of Amritsar, where he 
resided, and, on attaining years of discretion, overran the whole Pathan 
colony of Kasvir, which he subdued, the Pathan chiefs of Kasur, Niz&m- 
ud-d£n Khan, and Kutb-ud-din Khan, brothers, entering the service of the 
conqueror. In 1794, however, the brothers, with the aid of their Afghan 
countrymen, recovered the whole of Kasdr from the possession of the 
Sikhs, and the repeated attempts of Golab Singh to expel the Afghans 
failed. Golab Singh, in consequence of his debaucheries, was a debilitated 
and idiotic ruler, possessing neither force of character nor influence suffi¬ 
cient to protect his interests against the intrigues of the rival chiefs «whose Ejwer was now in the ascendant. Ranjit Singh, having taken possession of 

ahore in the year 1799, his successes filled the Sikh chiefs with alarm. 
1'he following year a cabal was formed against him, the leading spirits of 
which were Golab Singh, Bhangi, Sahib Singh son of Gujar Singh, Bhangi, 
Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, the famous carpenter, and Nizdm-ud-diu Khan of 
JKasur. The allied troops of the sardars met the army of Ranjit Singh at 
Bbasin, between Liihore and Amritsar, and a few petty engagements were 
fought between the contending parties, which generally proved disastrous 
to the caballing chiefs. Ranjit jvas now left complete master of. the field.! 
During the time these troops were in the field, the chiefs vied with each? 
other in debauchery, revelry and riot, and Golab Singh, Bhangi, died sud¬ 
denly of ddirium trevmis. 

He was succeeded, on his death, by his son, Gurdit Singh, a child, 10 
years old, who conducted the affairs of'the misi through his mother and 
guairiian, Musasnmat Sulchan. Raujit Singh was now anxious to possess 
AmflPtsar, the stronghold of the Bhangis, where the remnants oTthe'mwl 
stiTTKerd'power and influence. In order to create a quarrel, he demanded;1 
the famous zamzama gun, and on Musammat Sukhan’s refusal to part with ;j 
it, he declared wai'i.The Bhangi fort was attacked by Raujit Singh, assisted 1 i 
by his ally, Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, and, after about five hours fighting, he 
won the day. All the possessions1 of the Bhangis were seized by Ranjit 
Singh, and Gurdit Singh, with his mother, Sukhan, fled to Ramgarh. 

It will be remembered that, after the capture of L&hore by the three 
Bhangi sardars, Gujar Singh had-marched northwards with a view to further 
conquests. His schemes were successful, and he became a far more powerful 
chief than either Lahna Singh or Sobha Singh had been in their time. He 
took Gujrhfc from Sultan Mokarrab Khan, the Ghakkar chief, whom he 
signally defeated under the walls of the city in 17|5, capturing both the city 
and the adjoining country, and making Gujrat his head-quarters. Next year 
he overran Jammu, seized Islamgarh, Punch and Deva Batala, and reduced 
Garura, on the banks of the Chinab, where he seized the property of Rahmat 
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Khan and Hashmat Khan, and extended his territory as far as the Bhimber 
hills and the Manjha country. He, however, fled to Ferozepur on the appear¬ 
ance of the Durrani King, Ahmad Shah, but as soon as the Shah had turned 
his back on the Panjab, he again appeared on the scene with a large force 
and recovered his lost territories without much difficulty. Soon afterwards 

s. he laid siege to the famous fort of Bohtas, held by the Ghakkars, with the 
assistance of Charat Singh, Sukerehakia, who was on the most amicable 
terms with him, and gave his daughter Raj Kour in marriage to Sahib Singh, 
son of Gujar Singh. 

Gujar Singh had three sons, Sukhd Siugh, Sahib Singh and Fatteh 
Singh. The first two quarrelled and fought, Sukha Singh being killed. 
The second son, Sahib Singh, insulted and dishonoured his father, to oblige 
his brother-in-law, Malui Singh, the result of which was that the aged Gujar 
Singh, surrendering all his possessions in favour of the youngest son, Fatteh 
Singh, retired to Lahore, where he died * in 1788. The following year, the 
brothers-in-law, Mahri, Singh and Sahib Singh, quarrelled, in consequence of 
the former supporting the claims of Fatteh Singh to succeed to the posses, 
sion of the territories left by Gujar Singh. An attempt made by Raj Kour, 
sister of Mahd Singh, to bring about a reconciliation between the two sardars 
was without avail.. For two years the sardars exhibited the greatest hatred 

“> and hostility, towards each other, till, at length, in 1792, a decisive battle 
was fought. At this juucture Mahd. Singh was deserted by his trusted 
friend#Jodh Singh, of Wazirabad, while Kararn Singh, Dul'd, responding to 
the call of Sahib Singh, promptly came to his assistance with a large force. 
A desperate engagement was now fought between the two armies, the result 
of which was at first doubtful. It so happened that Mahii Singh became 
ill during the contest, and fainted on his elephant. The mahdwat, seeing 
the chief so ill, turned the elephant from the field, to bring his master to 
the camp, for the purpose of temporary repose. Mali it Singh’s leaving the 
field was looked upon by his followers as a signal to discontinue the conflict 
and retire, which they did in the greatest disorder, The siege of the Sodhra 
fort, where Sahib Siugh was shut up, was raised, and Mnha Singh was taken 
to Gujranwala, where he died three days afterwards. An attempt was made 
by his adversary, Sahib Singh, to carry away his body, but it failed through 
the timely help rendered by K4dar Baksh and Ghouse Khan, who, with their 
artillery, succeeded in dispersing the Bhangi men. 

After settling affairs with prince Mahmud, Shah Zaman again had leisure 
to turn his attention to the Paujdb, where his cause had suffered during his 
absence. No sooner had the Shah turned his back on the Paujab, t.haPthe 
Sikhs, as was usual with them on such occasions, emerged from their hill 
retreats, and other places of retirement, and began to retaliate on the Maho- 
medans for the cruelty and hardships which they had sustained at the hands 
of the Dun-inis. The Sikhs had also cut off a party of five thousand Afghans, 
which, under the command of a Durrkni general, was advancing to Jhelum, 
The king, having left Peshawar on the 25th of October 1798, entered Lahore 
without opposition. Sahib Singh, following the example of the Lahore 
Bhangis, Lahna Singh and Sobha Singh, on the occasion of the previous inva¬ 
sion of the Shah, retired to the hills on his approach. The king renewed his 
measures of mixed threats audconciliation, and all accounts agree that no 
outrage of any kind was committed on the people of the Pauj ab during this 
campaign. Many of the Sikh sardars paid their homage to him, and all the 
Mussalman chiefs and zemindars attended his court at Lahore, He found 



an able ally in Nizim-ud-dfn Khan, the Pathan Chief of Kasur, who exer¬ 
cised great local influence, and employed him in harassing such of the Sikh 
chiefs, including the youthful Ranjit Singh, as pertiuaoionsly held aloof. 
The policy adopted by Shah Zaman had already borne fruit. Most of the 
chiefs of the Panjab had paid him homage, in person or by proxy, among the 
former being the young Sikh chief, Ranjit Singh. 

Towards the latter part of 1798, news of the invasion of Khorasan by 
Fatteh Ali Shah, king of Persia, with the intention of supporting Shah Mah¬ 
mud’s claim to the throne, reached Shah Zaman, which necessitated his 
quitting L&hore in the early part of January 1799, leaving his general, 
Shahanchi Khan, at the head of affairs, with a large number of troops. The 
general was instructed to watch over the interests of the Shah in the Pan¬ 
jab, and see that the Sikhs lived as peaceful subjects in towns, and harmless 
zemindars in villages. He was also instructed to use all means in his power 
to prevent the Sikhs from assembling together in armed parties, and where 
such parties succeeded in assembling, to disperse, them as soon as practicable. 
Shahanchi Khan, having heard of the gathering of the Sikhs in large num¬ 
bers, under Ranjit Singh, at Rassulnagar (then known as Rnmnagar), 
immediately proceeded thither. Ranjit Singh called to his aid Sardar Mil- 
kha Singh, PindiwdU, Btidh Singh and Ram Singh of Serae KaUwAla, Joclh 
Singh, Attariwala.and Dliaram Singh Jalalia, and a desperate engagement 
ensued between the Afghans and the Sikhs, which terminated very ruinously 
for the former. The siege of Rassulnagar was raised, and Shahanchi Khan 
proceeded thence to Gujrdt, with the object of expolling Sahib Singh Bhan- 
gi, who, after the departure of the Shah, had returned to that district, and 
taken possession of the town and its suburbs, The Afghan commander en¬ 
tered into au alliance with the Mahomedan tribes of the Jheliun; but Sahib 
Singh, on bis return, secured the co-operation of the Sikh chiefs, Jodh Singh 
of Wazirfibad, Karam Singh, Duhi, and Wazfr Singh of Attari. The troops 
under Shahanchi Khan at this time numbered twelve thousand. A severe 
fight took place between the two armies, in which the Afghan commander 
received a bullet wound in the chest, which terminated lus existence. The 
Pathnns lost heart on seeing the death of their commander, which led them to 
heat a hasty and disorderly retreat, and contributed to considerably enlarge 
the list of casualties. The general’s grave is still to be seen four miles east 
of Gujriit. 

: About this time Sbab Zaman was again assiduously employed in making 
preparations for another invasion of Hiudostau, and made his appearance at 
Pefn&war, when the news of the fall of Kandahar called him to his senses, and 
he returned to Kiibul, giving up all idea of conquering India. Certain it is 
that had Shah Zaman remained content with his Afghan possessions, and not 
coveted India, he would not have lost the kingdom of his ancestors. His 
untimely absence from the seat of his government, and from the theatre of 
action, afforded an opportunity to his rivals and enemies of hatching plots 
against him. 

It was during Shah Zaman’s fourth invasion of India, in lXJIS, that thcli 
genius of Ranjft Singh,, as a soldier and administrator of uncommon tactjJ 
seems to have first attracted the attention of the Durrani Shall, and made an, 
impression, not only on his majesty, hut also on other Sikh chiefs. Tlie ^ 
Afghan monarch had been compelled to hasten his retreat from the Panjab, \ 
by the intelligence of plots in Persia. In consequence of the. Jhelum beiug 
flooded, great difficulty-was experienced in carrying over his ordnance. It 
was not considered advisable to delay his march to Kabul. He therefore 
resolved to leave the guns, and reach his destination as expeditiously as 
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possible. The Shall now sent a firman to Kaujit Singh, informing him, that, in 
i the event of his taking cave of his ordnance, and having it conveyed to Kabul 

as early as practicable, he would be pleased to consider favourably his aspira¬ 
tions with regard to Lahore. Out of twelve guns which had sunk in the bed 
of the river, eight were readily extricated and forwarded to Kabul. As a 
reward for this service, Ranjft Singh got from the K&bul king what he de¬ 
sired, namely, a royal investiture of the capital of the Panjab. Thencefor¬ 
ward the history of the Sikhs merges in that of their great Maharaja. The 
remaining four guns, which were taken out in 1823, were placed in the arse¬ 
nals of Lahore. 

Sahib Singh, whose career had been hitherto marked by energy and 
enterprise, now became an indolent debauchee and drunkard. He quarrelled 
with the rival chiefs and sardars, and, his power being thus weakened, Ranjft 
Singh seized upon all his possessions, which were merged in the new king- 

. dom which he was now forming. In 1810 the Mahanijfi, at the intercession 
; of Mtli Lachmi, mother of Sahib Singh, granted him a jdglr worth one lakh 
i of rupees, which he held until his death, which occurred in the following 
iyear. Ranjit Singh had, by this time, conquered Mult&n,, and married two of 
‘ the widows of the deceased, Dya Kour and Rattan Kour, by the rite of cha- 
darandazf. Dya Kftur gave birth to Peshora Singh, and Rattan Kour to 
Multaua Singh, the reputed sons of the Great Mahaniji. Fatteh Singh, the 
youngest son of Gujar Singh, went to Kapurthalla and took up service under 
the Ahluwalia chief, but died soon after, leaving a son, Jymal Singh, who 
resided in Ramgarh, without pension or estate, and thus the great Bhangi 
confederacy collapsed. 

2.—THE RAMGARHIA MISL. 
This misl took its name from Ram Rouni, or ‘Fortalice of God,’ at 

Amritsar, converted into Ramgarah, or ‘Fort of the Lord,’ by Jassa Singh 
the celebrated thokd, or carpenter. The founder of the misl was Khojfcal 
Singh, a Jdt of Mouza Gugst, in the vicinity of Amritsar, and a follower of 
the Byragi Bandd. He took his Pdhal from Bandd, and, on the death of 
the latter, becarhe a notorious robber and commander of an armed force. 

, When he died, one Nodh Singh, of Sahaugi, near Amritsar, succeeded him. 
As a freebooter, he was more notorious than his predecessor, and always had a 
greater number of followers. The most daring and intrepid among these 
were the three brothers, Jassa Sing, Malla Singh or (Mali Singh) and Tard 
Singh, sons of Bhagwdna Oiani, carpenters of Mouza Sarsang, in the Ldhore 
district, who, giving up their profession, took up the new oue of robtfery 
under the leader Kodh Siug. Jassa Singh took to the profession of arms, 
and subsequently became very famous among the Sikhs as a brave and 
intrepid warrior. 

Jassa Siugli, with his two brothers, fought on the side of Adi'na Beg 
Khan, when that chief entered into hostilities with the Abddli king, Ahmad 
Shah, and his gallantry was so conspicuous that Adi'na Beg gave him the 
command of his own troops, which, at that time, were chiefly Sikhs. When, 
being hard pressed by the Afghans, Adina Beg, had fled to the hills, Jassa 
Singh joined Jay Singh, Iianhia and Amar Singh, Kingrd,'in their'~war 
against the Pathans, and greatly distinguished themselves. On the departure 
of Ahmad Shah from India in .1757, and the return of Adfna Beg Khan 
from his hill retreat, the latter made a vow to extirpate the Sikhs, who had 
become troublesome, and made common cause against the Mussalmans. The 
Mahrattas, who had, at this time, swept the Panjfib, elevated Adina Beg 
Khan to the yiceroyalty of Lahore, The new viceroy, after reducing Kutab 
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Shall, the Rohilla chief, laid siege to Batfila and captured it. Mir Aziz 
Bakshi, in command of a strong body of cavalry, was sent to the MSnjha 
country with orders to attack and chastise the Sikhs wherever they could 
be found. Four thousand pioneers* accompanied the Mir, with their 
sharpened tools, for the purpose of clearing the jungle where the Sikhs had 
concealed .themselves. Thousands of Sikhs were thus hunted down and 
mercilessly butchered. The more adventurous fled and sought shelter simgiiteroftiia 
within the mud fort of Ram Rouni. The principal refugees were Nodh Si'Ib3’ 
Singh, the head of the Ramgarhia misl, his lieutenants, the brothers Jassa 
Singh, Malla Singh and TdrA Singh; Jay Singh, Kanhia and Amar Singh, 
Kingrfi. Mir Aziz Bakshi, hearing of the retreat of- the Sikhs towards 
Amritsar, proceeded thither and besieged Ram Rouni. The Sikhs, finding Mir xdz BiUihsM 
ithat the Mir’s troops were more than a match for them in the open field, SuaL"5”to Eom 
resorted'to sallying forth at night and attacking the outposts of the besieg¬ 
ing party, and retiring again to their fort before allowing the Afghans to 
recover from their surprise. By this means they managed to reduce con¬ 
siderably the number of their enemies. After suffering many hardships 
•and fighting with the courage of lions, the Sikhs were obliged to effect 
their escape as best they could, which they accomplished one night, after 
having battered down the walls of Ram Rouni, which had so long 
sheltered them from their foes. They were pursued in their retreat by the 
Afghans, and many of them fell under the avening sword of the Muslims. iue km,a disperse. 
Those who escaped' this slaughter were styled Ramgarhis by their fellow- 
,countrymen, as a compliment to the sacred place where they had sought 
shelter, and this, more appropriately, gave the misl the designation which it 
bears. 

After the death of Adina Beg, in T758, the ever-vigilant Sikhs be¬ 
came as troublesome as before. Jassa Singh, about this time, took com¬ 
mand of the confederacy, and, aided by the Kanhia misl, besieged Dina- 
nagit1, Batdla, Kalanaur, Srihargovindpur, Kadian, Ghamman and many 
.other towns and places in the districts of Amritsar and Gurddspur, yielding 
a revenue of between six and ten lakhs of rupees. Ahmad Shah came to 
chastise the Sikhs, and blew up their Harmandar at Amritsar with gun¬ 
powder. It was about this time that the QullAghdrd battle was fought 
between the Durrfiui king and the Sikhs, which for ferocity and brutality 
surpassed all other battles between .the Mahomedans and the Sikhs. 

When' Nodh Singh died, he was succeeded in the sardari of the misl by Ma 
Jassa«Singh. After the departure of Ahmad Shah, this Jassa Singh, with his jr£a Singh?601111 b7 
brother?, Malla Singh and Tfirfi Singh and Jay Singh, Kanhia, emerged from 
their jungle retreat, and, collecting their followers, ravaged the country far 
and wide, and built forts and established military outposts. When Khwajfi 
Obed, the Lahore governor, attacked the Sikh fort at Gujrdnwdlfl, he was 
opposed by the united forces of the Ramgarhias and the Kanhias, and the ttL0 
guns, ammunition and treasure left by the governor, were equally divided Afgh»m 
by the leaders of the two misls. 

A year after this, Ahmad Shah again appeared on the scene, and, cross¬ 
ing the Sutlej, advanced as far as Rohtas and Jandifild,, carrying fire and 
sword wherever he went. The Sikhs, as usual, fled and concealed themselves 
in deserts and hills, but no sooner had the Shah started for K&bul, than the 
Ramgarhias made themselves masters of Batfila and Kalanaur, expelling captures natua ana 
Khwajd Obed, the Afghan governor, and seizing on the surrounding country. I'1‘umar' 
The fort of Ram Rouni was again secured by Jassa Singh, who constructed hmi»™ B»m bowu. 

__ * The Memoirs of Moidvi Mahomed Din of Batdla, 
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a large street close to it. Ghamand Chand, the deputy of Ahmad Shab, 
in Katoch, and other Rajput chiefs of the hills, became his tributaries, and 

Extends tiic posses- his possessions now comprised almost the whole country between the Sutlej 
sions of the itamgarinos. an(j towards the hills, including a vast tract of the Eist Jalandar. 
iwtosf5!’t“d Jassa Singh, now in the height of his power, gave Batdla, with the 
brothers of jr.ssa neighbouring country, to his brother Malla Singh, and Kalanaur to his other 
s“eU' brother, T&rd, Singh, keeping the rest himself, 

wsrhetwemthc A quarrel arose between the Kanhia misl, headed by Jay Singh, 
Kanhia, and the Ramgarhia raid, regarding the division of the revenue 
of some lands. Batala was besieged by Gurbaksh Singh, son of Jay 
Singh. Malla Singh, who held charge of the city, was a great tyrant, 
and, in consequence, was disliked by the people, who supplied the in¬ 
vading Kanhias with provisions and money to prosecute their plans. 

. He was arrogant and haughty, and often killed people for mere _amuse? 
• meut. One day, during a terrific storm of thunder aud lightning, Malla 
Singh vauutingly sent a bullet whizzing through the elements, when a 
stone, falling from the clouds, struck him on the head. He retreated to 
the fort, but was turned out by the indignant multitude, who opened the 
gates to the besiegers. Malla Singh fled. Gurbaksh Singh was put in 
charge of the city by Rdjd Singh, and Deva Singh, the governors of the 

i- district, and Tdra Chand, the Brahmin. The Kanhia misl, under Gurbaksh 
3' Singh, soon after this, took possession of Kalanaur, expelling Tdni Singh 

and wresting the whole country to the Sutlej from the Rdmgarhias. 
i Jassa Singh, by his bravery and skill, recovered ’ Batdla, where he 
established a police post, and surrounded the city with a brick wall, 30 
feet high aud 21 broad. But an attempt to recover Kalanaur failed, as 
Jeymal Singh, son of Hakikat Singh, Kanhia, made a stout resistance. 
The fight between the Ramgarhias and the Kanhias continued unabated, 
and thousands were killed on both sides. Armed bands of the Sikhs preyed 
upon the country, and the rival raids carried off cattle, sheep and goats from 

« each other’s territory. Jassa Singh was at last overpowered by Jay Singh, 
and driven to the other side of the Sutlej, where he collected a large body 
of irregular horse, and, carried on his old profession of freebooting. 
Here he was aided by Amar Singh, Phidkia,, and, establishing himself in the 
country of Hissar, extended his ravages up to the very walls of Delhi. Once 
he penetrated into Delhi itself, and carried off four guns from the Moghal 
arsenal. The Mirath JNawdb agreed to pay him Rs. 10,000 a year on his 
consenting to leave his district unmolested. He sacked Hissar, to punish the 
governor, who had forcibly carried away two daughters of a Brahmin, and 
had the girls restored to their father. A war subsequently broke out bei 
tween Jay Singh and Maha Singh, the rising chief of the Sukerchakia misl, 
which induced the latter to call to his aid, Jassa Singh from the country 

■ig otuoraw. across the Sutlej. A bloody battle took place between the allied forces of 
the Sukerchaldasand Ramgarhias on the one side, and the Kanhias on the 
other, the result of which was the overthrow of the last named misl. Gur- 
baksb, son of Jay Singh, was killed in the battle; Jassa Singh’s possessions 

wfS wore res*'ore<^> and for several years he enjoyed the fruits of his adventures 
s o*iK.a» -on. p0acei On the death of his brothers, Malla Singh and Tdrd Singh, Jassa 

Singh retired to Rabela on the Bids. 
Dies, 1810. jr- jassaSinghflied in 1816. leaving two sons, Jodh Singh and Bir Singh, 
jociti singh succeeds, the former of whom succeeded him. Jodh Singh was a man of no activity, 

and his possessions were encroached upon by his more active cousin, Dewdn 
son of Tdrd Singh. Jodh Singh died, leaving a son, Hira Singh, hut 

,liigiloc' 10 p all the possessions of the misl were now seized by Ranjit Singh, son of 

Kanhias aud the Sutcer- » 
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Mahd Singh, who, on his return from Kangri, in 1808, imprisoned Bir Singh, 
Dewan Singh and Hira Singh. The Maharaja, taking the road to' Rabela, g.>'1® <* 
went to Amritsar, and laid siege to the fort of Ram Rouni, which he took. ‘ s" 
The Maharaji took city after city, and razed to the ground the strongholds 
of the Ramgarhias to the number of a hundred and fifty, all within a very short 
time. Adequate pensions were provided for. Dewan Singh and Jodh Singh, the 
remnants of the once powerful Ramgarhia mm2, which, like the other misls, course of the Ham- 
collapsed, and fell before the all-absorbing power of the future Makaraji of g“‘lua”!iw- 

3.-THE KANHIA MISL. 
The head of this misl was Jay Singh, of Mouza Kanha, 15 miles east Jayson tamos aw 

ef Lahore, which gave the misl the name it hears. One Khuskali, a Sindhu '“m. 
J&i of Ghanni, who passed his days in extreme poverty and indigence, had 
three sons, Jay Singh, Jhanda Singh and Singka, the first of whom went to 
Kapur Singh of Ryzulkhpur, near Amritsar, and was initiated by him into 
the Pdhal of the Guru. Leaving Kapur Singh, he joined Amar Singh, 
HOegra, of Klidna Kacha, in the Manjha country, a robber who had numer¬ 
ous followers. The most daring of his retainers were Jay„Singh, his brother, *“ ui‘ 
Jhanda Singh, Amar Singh, Bhugga, and Hakikat Singh. They were famous CX1"* 
for the manner in which they earned on their predatory excursions, and for 
the amount of booty which they carried off. They established themselves 
in the dense dhak jungles near Begwal, on the Amritsar road. Neither 
life nor property was secure against these ruffians, who infested the whole 
country, from the foot of the hills to the neighbourhood of Lahore. In 
1763, after Ahmad Shah had retired from the Panj 4b, these plunderers 
attacked Kasiir, and, after a month’s siege, captured the town and carried 
off all the jewels, silver, gold, shawls and carpets which they could lay their 
hands upon. Jay Singh, who now became the leader of the misl, joined 
Jassa Sing, the carpenter of the Ramgarhia misl, and, as previously men- ifc joins me aam- 
tioned, their united forces opposed the arms of the Abddli King, Ahmad eai 
Shah. He then embellished the city of Amritsar, by building in it a 
spacious Icatra or quarters. 

Jay Singh declared war against Jhanda Singh, Bhangi, assisted by Charat yrmagainst iuaKu 
Singh, Sukerchakia, whose interests were opposed to those of the Bhangi siuuigi. 
misl, through his support of the claimant to the Jammu chiefship. Having 
had the satisfaction of seeing his powerful rival, Jhanda Singh, removed, 
he entered into an agreement with Jassa Singh, Ahluwalia, to expel the contrives to expel 
other Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia. The chief, last mentioned, was ultimately 
driven to the wastes of Hariana, where he lived as a robber. 

Jay Singh then marched to Sirkind, ravaging the country as. he oraxnnsSMiina. 
went, and was present at the great battle of Sirhind, in which Zen Khan 
was defeated and slain. . He next invaded Garota, at the foot of the hills, 
and after a desperate fight, reduced Ezad Baksh, the chief of that place, to 
subjection. He then, led an army to Hajipur, which he annexed to his 
possessions, and made the hill chiefs of Nurpur, Datarpur and Saepah his concjomNurimr 
tributaries. Next lie conquered Mukeria, where he was strongly opposed by AndKukoiin. 
the Mussalman Awans, who, after great slaughter, submitted to his authority. 
Mukeria was pillaged by the Sikhs, who mercilessly put the inhabitants to 
the sword. 

Nawdb Sef Ali Khan, the killadar of Kangri, was a nominal deputy, 
in the hills, of the declining Moghal. He had devised to remain in 
subjection to the Delhi throne, and his possessions were coveted by the 3a,mr0bMa<.Mo( 
^spiring chief of Katoch, Sansar Chand, grandson of Ghamand Chand. oficntodi. 
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Several times this chief attacked the famous stronghold of Kangrd with si 
- strong force, but was always repulsed. Having heard of the daring exploits 

of the Kanhia chief, Jay Singh, and his undaunted courage, he prevailed 
upon that chief to assist him in subduing the imperial fort. Jay Singh 
marched to Kangrd, at the head of a numerous body of troops, and the 
fort was taken. The old MahomedaU governor died a natural death in 
1774, and this removed all difficulties in the way of the conquerors. Jay 
Singh bribed Jewan KhaD, son of the deceased nawab, to vacate the fort, 
and allow the Sikh troops to enter it. Jay Singh kept the prize for himself; 
much to the disappointment of the Katoch chief, who, conscious of his own 
inferiority, saw no alternative hut to submit. Being thus strengthened by 
his new and valuable acquisition, Jay Singh usurped the possessions of the 
Surrounding rajas and thakurs, who paid tribute to Jassa Singh, Baiti- 

'7 garhiti, the predatory carpenter chief. 
Jay Singh, being now assisted by the other Misldars, Jassa Singh, 

Ahluwalia, Tdivi Singh, Gheba, and Khoshal Singh, Fyzulpuria, proceeded 
towards the Pathan colony of Kasur, which was weakly defended by the 
Mahomedan chief, Alif Khan. The Pathans defended themselves in their 
houses and fortifications, but Alif Khan, instead of remaining on the 
defensive; fell, with his followers, on the besieging party, and the result was 
so disastrous to the Pathans, that a great number of them were killed, and 
the rest took to flight, followed by the Sikhs, who, entered the city and 
plundered it. The pillage was continued with great severity for several 
days, and the property previously alluded to carried off. The city was 
destroyed and the fort seized and parcelled out among the chiefs of the 
mish. The fort and the city were, however, re-occupied by NizAm-ud-diu 
Khan, ^ and the Pathans remained in possession of them until finally 
expelled by Ranjit Singh. 

Hakikat Singh, the deputy of Jay Singh in Kalanaur, died, and his 
son Jeymal Singh, picked a quarrel with Fatteh Singh, son of Mahtib 
Singh, After severe fighting on both sides, Fatteh Singh was made 
prisoner by Jeymal Singh; but the wife of the former, assembling a large 
force, attacked Jeymal, and effected the release of her husband. Fatteh 
Singh died soon after, and by his death, Jeymal Singh was left in undisturb¬ 
ed possession of Kalanaur, which he improved. He reigned peacefully for 
a long time in Kalanaur, and, unlike his father, under whom the country 
had been almost desolated, was beloved by both the Hindus and the 
Mahomedans. He married his daughter, Chand Kour, to Kharak Singh, 

r- the eldest son ofEanjit Singh; the nuptials being performed with great 
pomp an cl.magnificence in the town Of Fatteligarh. 

. Jay Singh now possessed Kot Kangrd, and levied tribute from the hill 
raj as. He had driven Jassa Singh, Bamgavliia, across the Sutlej, and his 
influence was paramount in the PaDjab. He took the youthful Mahrf, Singh, 
son of Gbarat Singh, into his care, and assisted the aspiring chief in capturing 
Rassulnagar,. on the Chinab, from a Mahomedan family, Having obtained a 
footing of his own, MalU Singh, threw off his allegiance to Jay Singh, and 
made politics a special subject of study. He plundered Jammu, by which 
he enriched himself, and increased his influence in the neighbouring moun¬ 
tainous districts. He now quarrelled with' Jay Singh, his patron, who 
claimed a share of the Jammu spoils, in consideration of his having paved 
the way for the success of the young sardar’s plans of aggrandizement. 
He called to his aid Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, who gladly availed himself 
of the Opportunity of recovering his lost possessions on this side of the 
Sutlej. The co-operation of Sansar Chand, grandson of Ghamand Chand, 
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chief of ICatoch, who had been disappointed at the hands, of Jay Singh AmiBMureathe 
in the Kot Kangri affair, was easily secured. In the meantime, the Maho- 
medan subjects of Bat&la had suffered hardships and indignities under Jay ti.eKaniiias. 
Singh, who oppressed them, and burnt the houses of many leading Hussal- 
mans. Among the rest, Gholam Ghous was imprisoned, but he effected his 
escape, and was on his way to Kdbul, when he was brought back by Mahd 
Singh, who promised to re-establish him in Batfila. Jay Singh called to 
his aid Gurbaksh Singh, B'&ia, and sent him, ad the head of a force, in the 
direction of the Sutlej, to prevent Jassa Singh entering the Panjitb. 
Gurbaksh Singh crossed the Sutlej and engaged Jassa Singh near Pati&lA, 
when the latter was victorious, (lurbaksh Singh was killed in the battle 
and his army routed. Various skirmishes took place outside the walls of 
Amritsar between the Kanhias and Malid Singh, assisted by his allies, 
without any decisive result. At length the allied forces met the enemy at Singh, Kauiiia,* 
Achal, about eight miles from Batala, and a severe fight took place between 
them and the Kanhias, headed by Gurbaksh Siogh, son of Jay Singh. lr83- 
Gurbaksh greatly distinguished himself in this battle, but his army gave 
way before superior numbers, and Mahd Singh and Jassa Sing carried the 
day. The death of Gurbaksh Singh, from an" arrow wound in ouvi»itsii,am ofJiy 
the breast, disheartened his followers, who fled in all directions. When ,la ldUctU“ “l0 
Jay Singh saw that his gallant son had fallen in the engagement, after a 
hand-to-hand combat with his adversaries, he burst into tears, emptied his 
quiver of its arrows, and, dismounting from his horse, exposed himself to 
the enemy’s fire. Such was the respect for the old veteran that none 
dared approach him in his grief, and all quietly withdrew. The victorious ■ m of Batniaaivi 
troops then advanced to Ridrki and seized it. Sua ly “s'‘ 

Thus was the old sardar, Jay Singh, effectually humbled, by this double 
sorrow, arising from the signal defeat sustained, and the loss of his gallant 
son.. He erected a monument over the remains of his son to the 
north of the city of Batflla. From the fall of Batila may .be.reckoned, the 
beginning; of the decline of the Kanhia confederacy. Pressed by the 
Ramgarhias, Jay Singh fled to Pathankot, with Jeymal Singh and Tara 
Singh. His daughter-in-law, Sadd, Kour, the widow of Gurbaksh Siugh, 
who had remained behind, had also to effect her escape barefooted through 

. fear of the enemy, and went to Saiyati. The city was taken possession of 
by Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, who put Bagh Singh and Hakikat Singh, his 
lieutenants in charge of it, expelling Dharam Singh, the chief police BaSrs8K3™° 
officer of Jay Singh, who narrowly escaped by climbing over a wall, The 
Ramgarhia chief, Jassa Singh, had his possessions restored to him. 

Kangrd still remained tributary to Jay Singh, and, as Sansar Chand 
had always hankered after its possession, he made war against the former 
chief to secure this much-coveted territory. He, therefore, fell on Hajipur, swmjoiiMdor 
and seized the whole country between that town and the hills, including “ 0°1, 
Mukerio. The fort of Atalgarh was gallantly defended by a slave girl of 
the Kanbia sardar, named Dasser, who, for four months, successfully repulsed 
the attacks of the enemy, and held the place for h@r master. This heroine 
obliged Sansar Chand to raise the siege. War between Sansar Chand and 
Jay Singh was carried on for a period of three years, when Sadd Kour, the 
widow of Gurbaksh Singh, who was a shrewd and enterprising lady, devised 
a plan for securing the alliance of the now rising Sukerchakia chief by a mar- 
rilgp tie. Accordingly, she betrothed her daughter, MahtAkKour, to Ranjlt AuianoehymaiTirea 
Singh, son of Mahtf Singh, the leader of the Sukerchakia misi, _ She proceeded 
to Jnwdld Mukhi, and the negotiations between her and Raj Kour, wife of families. 
Mahfl Singh, were there brought to a conclusion. Sansar Chand, however, 
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eagerly and persistently demanded Kot Kangrd, and, the matter having been 
referred to arbitration, it was finally decided that Jay Singh should abandon 
Kot Kangri, and Sansar Chand on his part vacate Hajipur and Mukeria. 

compromise botween Further, it was agreed, that, in the event of a war between the Ramgarhia 
tuc content os pjj tcs. jjanjjia mislSi the Katoch chief was to be on the side of the latter. 

oMtwe&wT11’13 Jay Singh, being now joined by Mahfi Singh, Sansar Chand, and the. 
toiccovei n . T4j4& 0f Nuvpur and Chavnba, inarched against Batdla and besieged it. 

Jassa Singh had, however, made his position so strong in the city, supported 
by the inhabitants, who had been persecuted by Jay Singh, that all the efforts 
of the besiegers to carry the place failed. The siege was raised after an 
engagement of twenty-one days, and Jassa Singh held undisturbed possession 

rails. of Batala and the surrounding country. 
Mahd Singh died in 1792 in the village Dhariwal, His death was 

greatly lamented by his old ally, Jay Singh, who, four years afterwards, 
gave liis granddaughter, Mahtdb Kour, in marriage to Ranjit Siugh, the son 
of the deceased. The nuptials were performed at Bat&la with a pomp and 

siXwtth SfnhS'j14 magnificence worthy of the names of Maha Singh and Jay Singh, the heads 
louvIgmutiamiBUter of the Sukerchakia and Kauhia misls, respectively; and, as Ranjit Singh 
of Jay smgii, Kiuiiiia. was tlien quite a youth, he was completely under the influence of his able 

and diplomatic mother-in-law. 
jay siush ales, 1708. Jg.y_.Sing.h died., soon. after, A.D. 1798, leaving two sons, Nidhan Singh 

and Bhag Singh, who were both unfit to govern the misl of which the 
deceased had been the head. They retired, with their mother, Raj Kour to 
Hajipur and Saiyan, while Mahtab Kour governed the mid and established 
herself in Batfila, where she built a large tank outside the city walls. 

, ■ • Having then collected her troops, she fought with Jassa Siugh the Ramgarhia. 
.,0n the death of Mahtfib Kour, in 1800, Ranjit Singh seized on the posses- 

iuse of Banja sipgii. fsions of the .; Kanhia mid. He first captured Adiuanagar, then held by 
Golab Singh, the son of Chanda Singh, to whom he gave a village in jfiglr, 
and then Sujanpur, which belonged to Budh Singh, son of Amar Singh, 
one of the original founders of the Kanhia mid, on whom he bestowed 
Dharamkot as jdgir. Hajipur was next wrested from Jay Singh’s widow. 
Kidhan Singh and Bhfig Singh, the surviving sons of Jay Singh, died soon 
afterwards, and no legitimate heir to the Kanhia mid now remained. 

In 1811, Raujit Singh went to Batala to reduce the remnants of the mial 
and encamped at the tank of Shamsher Khan. He seized Mukeria, and, 
returning to Lahore, put her mother-in-law, Sadd Kour, in confinement.. 
Summoning all the zemindars of the Kanhia mid into his presence, he 

j declared the collapse of the misl, which finally merged into his own power. 
kmKw!014110 Batala, the chief stronghold of the Kanhia power, having thus fallen, Shall 

Din, son of Aziz-ud-din, was appointed the Mahardja’s governor of the 
place. 

4.—THE NAKAI MISL. 

The principal sardar of this misl was Hira Singh, son of Choudhri 
mm siugh founds Hemraj, a Jdt of the Sindhu Got, or clan, and a resident of mouza Bhatwal, 

10 ““ pargand Faridabad, now included in the Chiinian tehsil of the Ldhore 
district. The country was called Nikka, and lay south-west of Ldhore, 
bordering on Multdn; hence the name Ndltai given to the misl. Hira 
courted the society of the . lowest blackguards. Starvation had afflicted 
him to such a degree that he, and the family who surrounded him, 
often endured hunger and fasted from necessity. Seeing that the Sikhs 
had become the terror of the people, and that the adoption of the religion of 
Ndnak led to worldly eminence and fame, he took the Pdhal of the Guru, and 
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kiljlu'm, tiho heralituiy 

liis example was followed by Ms relations and friends. He, like the rest of 
the‘ chiefs, had a weakness for coveting the property of other people, which 
led to his becoming a notorious robber. Petty acts of dacoity could not 
satisfy the ravenous appetite of this knight of the highway. A more 
savoury and appetising banquet was required for the insatiable maw of this 
brigand. His success in his petty foraging expeditions, daily attracted large 
numbers of horsemen to his banner. With these he was enabled to acquire 
considerable territory. He levied tribute and blackmail upon all the villages 
he subdued or passed through, which considerably increased both his wealth 
and his influence. Complaints having been.brought to him of the existence 
of the p ractice of cow-slaughtering in the territory under Shekh Subhhn, the 
Sajjada Afishin of the famous shrine of the Mahomedan saint, Farid, sur- 
named Shakargcmj, in Pakpattan, he resolved upon attacking his jagir. ®. 
Having collected a large number of troops, he proceeded to Pakpattan, 
where he was opposed by the Mussalmans, under the Shekh, the guardian 
of the shrine. In this engagement, Hira Singh’s plundering career was 
brought to a close by a bullet-wound in the head. The Sikhs were dis- isMonMana 
persed with great loss, and returned to BharwtU. Shekh Subhau pursued sla!”- 
them with 4,000 cavalry, killing a great number of them. On the death 
of Hira Singh, his son, Dal Singh, being a minor, his nephew, Naliar Singh, 
son of Natha Singh, became the bead of the misl. Nahar Singh occupied ““r mE1' 
the masnad of chiefsbip for nine months, but was killed in a light at Kot NiUmrSinsiiitiitai, 
Kamalia in 176S, and was succeeded by his younger brother Kan Singh. liTO 

Ran Singh became a powerful chief. The territory under his control amstm?umoce&is. 
was worth nine lakhs of rupees per annum, and comprised Chunian, part 
of Kasiir, Sharakpur, Gugera, and, at one time, Kot Kamalia. The con¬ 
federacy could muster for service in the field two thousand horsemen, 
besides Camel swivels, and a few guns. He fought Kumar Singh of Sayad- 
wdl.4 which he subdued, and died in 1781. e3,:l781' 

Ran Singh was succeeded by his eldest son, Bhagwan Singh, who mar- l^g’ausu'Bh 
ried his sister, Musammat Raj ICour, to Ranjit Singh, son of Mahd Singh, 
Sukerchakia. Wazir Singh, brother of Kumar Singh, recovered Sayadwald 
from Bhagwdu Singh, who was himself killed in an action, being succeeded nail“L 
by his brother Gian Singh. The death of Bhagsvdn Singh was avenged by 
Dal Singh, son of Sardar Hira Singb, who killed Wazir Singh, but was 
afterwards himself assassinated, at Bharwal, by a servant of Wazir Singh, 
who had resolved on avenging his master’s death. Gian Singh died in 18Q7., 

. leaving a son, Sardar Kahau Singh. At length Ranjit Singh, on attaining 
power, subdued the Nsikai misl, and seized all the. possessions of the family, . 
a jdgir of Rs. 15,000 per annum being given to Kahan Singh, the representa- n 
tive of the family in the neighbourhood of Bharvvdl. Kaha 1 
died, at Lhhore at a very advanced age. 

Singh recently ooiiapse at the mui. 

S.—THE AHLTXWALIA MISZ. 
This misl derived its name from the village Ahlu, five hos to the east 

of Lahore, founded by Sadao Singh a Jdt, lcal&l, or distiller. He had four ^sniUosinitiifoimto 
sods, Gopal Singh, Hatnmu, Sekaudar and Ohaka, and the only thing 
known about them is that the three younger brothers lived at Ldhore, smgi, iiam.in% 
where a street built by Oh4kd still exists. The pldest, Gopal Singh, had 
a son, Dewa Singh, who had three sons, Gurbaksh Singh, Sadr Singh and 
Badr Singh. Badr Singh married the sister of one Bhdg Singh, or Bhftgu, Ba* stnBii, son at 
a distiller of the Tulsi. This man Bhagd (as he was originally called) Ksgr“ofBMg103 
lived in very indigent circumstances, and, having removed his business siagi,aaistaw. 
from Ahlu, settled in Mohalla Telpura, in the environs of Lahore, close to: 
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the modern village of Qanj. Finding no relief here, he went to Fyzullapur, 
and was there initiated into the Pdhal of the Guru by Kapur Singh, the 
head of the Fyzulpuria misl, who, from Bhagd, changed his name into Bb&g 
Singh. Bhdg Singh soon became a man of note. Robbers and cut-throats 
were not scarce in those days in the Panjdb, nor were they slow in recog¬ 
nising those talents in Bagu which so well fitted him to become a leader 
of these desperadoes. All who desired to enrich themselves a.t the expense 
of their neighbours, rallied round his standard, and, with him, plundered 
the country in all directions. 

Bhag Singh had great respect for Kapdr Singh, and never did any¬ 
thing contrary to his wishes. Badr Singh married Bhag Singh’s sister, 
who presented him with a son, Jassa Singh, in 1718. Whon the boy was 
five years old, Badr Singh died. The widow then took the boy to Mdi 
Sundri, widow of Guru Govind Singh, the Guru having died before Jassa 
Singh’s birth, and the Mdi blessed the little boy, and presented him with 
a silver mace, predicting that he would become a great man, and that he and 
his descendants would have mace-bearers to atteud them. The mother and 
the child lived at Jalandar with Bhag Singh. Once, when Kapiir Singh 
went to Bhag Singh’s house, he was greatly pleased at seeing the lattor’s 
widowed sister playing on the rubdb, with her long loose hair dishevelled, 
singing ballads in adoration of the Guru, her beautiful little son, Jassa 
Singh, playing by her side. Kapur Singh blessed her for her devotion to 
the faith, and asked her to give him the little boy, whose features gave 
promise of a brilliant future. The mother, acceding to the wishes of the 
Sikh chief, gave him charge of the boy, and from that moment Kapur 
Singh treated Jassa Singh as his own son. When he grew up, Kapdr 
Singh conferred on him high office, and he distinguished himself so greatly 
under that chief, that he soon came to be looked upon as a political leader. 
He also conducted the business of his uncle, Bhdg Singh, who, however, 
was killed soon after in a fight with the Imperial troops at Hariana. 

Bhag Singh having died without issue, the sardari of the misl devolved 
on his sister’s son, Jassa Singh, as the only person fit to be the head of the 
confederacy. Jassa Singh, being a man of great enterprise, and possessing 
a knowledge of military tactics, soon acquired a great reputation. His 
political talents, religious zeal and lofty aspirations combined, rendered him 
one of the most powerful federal chiefs of the Panjab. The Sikhs regarded 
him as their religious leader. Most of the leading sardars of the time took 
their Pdhtxl from him, among them being Amar Singh, son and successor 
of Aid Singh, the chief of Patiall. He claimed descent from the Rdjputs of 
Jasselmer (though called a kaldl, or distiller), and became the founder 
of the Kaphrthalla reigning family, which to this day is known by the title 
of the Ahiuwalias. Like his predecessor, he respected the possessions of 
the Fyzulpuria chief, and joined him in many of his expeditions. 

On the invasion of NMr Shah, Jassa Singh fled, and, with the other 
Sikh chiefs, took refuge in Muktesar, in the Ferozepur district; but, on the 
Shah’s return, he appeared again and built the fort of Dali will on the 
bank of the Rdvi, where he established his head-quarters. In 1743, he, with 
a large body of horsemen, attacked Dewan. Lakhpat Rai, the deputy of 
Nawdb Zakaria Khan, commonly known as Khan Baliddur, son of NawAb 
Abdul Samad Khan, who was carrying treasure from Eranabad to Lahore, 
put the dewan to death and carried off the treasure. The Lahore viceroy 
ordered Adina Beg Khan, governor of Bist Jalandar, to punish the Sikhs. 
Jassa Singh thereupon fled to the Sutlej ; but the Sikhs were defeated 
with great slaughter, and hundreds of them were brought in chains daily 



to Lahore and beheaded at the Kakhaskhand, or hors© market, now known 
as Shahidgacj, in the Landa Bazar of Lahore, When these persecutions 
Were over, Jassa Singh appeared on the banks of the Sutlej, where he seized 
on an extensive territory, At the same time the Bkangi aardara, Hari 
Singh and Jhandd Singh, Were devastating the county by their marauding 
excursions. The Lahore viceroy sent Lachmi Narain, an officer of the 
darbdr, with a large force to punish the Sikhs, who were again defeated 
With great loss, A.i>, 1745, Jassa Singh taking refuge in the hills north 
of the Sutlej. Zakaria Khan died the same year, and two years after, Jassa 
Singh, assisted by other chiefs, made a raid on Kasur, but their attention 
Was diverted by the advance of Ahmad Shah, Durrdui, who inflicted on the 
Sikhs a signal defeat in the neighbourhood of Sirhind, 

Ahmad Shah had scarcely left the frontiers of the Panjdb, when Jassa 
Singh attacked Kajd Gurdit Mai, deputy of Mir Manmi, commonly known 
as Nawib Moin-i-ul-Mulk, viceroy of Lahore, near Hoshiarpur, but was 
repulsed. He then marched into Amritsar and slew Salabat Khan, the 
governor, and captured a great portion of the district. In 1749, Jassa 
Singh assisted Koura Mai, the dewau of Mir Manmi, in- expelling Shah- : 
nawdz Khan, who had .been appointed, by the Delhi emperor, viceroy-of 
Multan. A closely-contested battle was fought between the troops of the de- 
wdu and those of ShahnaWdz Khan in the neighbourhood of Multan, in 
Which the latter was killed, and his troops were completely routed. Jassa 
Singh returned with his share of the booty, and honours were conferred upon 
him by the Ldhore viceroy. 

In 1753, Jassa Sin^h defeated Aziz Khan, commander of the Ldhore 
forces, and, two years afterwards, he gained, a decisive victory over Adfna 
Beg Khan, Governor of the Jalandar Dodb, at Kadr, compelling the Khan to 
cede to him Fattehabad on the Bids. A eunuch in high favour with the 
Ldhore court, was one Timed Khan, who was sent at the head of troops 
against the KaUl chief. Jassa Singh killed Umed Khan in action, and, soon 
after this, completely defeated Aziz Khan, the commander whom Adina Beg 
Khan had sent against him. When Ahmad Shah was engaged in his great 
campaign against the Mahrattas at Pdnipat in 1761, Jassa Singh was not 
idle. He plundered Sirhind and Dialpur, seized Dogar, and Nypal in the 
Ferozepur district, where he built fortified posts, and captured Jagrdon and 
Kot Isa Khan, on the other side of the Sutlej from Iiadar Baksh Khan, 
About the middle of the same y ear, he seized Hoshiarpur, Bhiroz and Narain- 
garh in Ambdla, and levied tribute from Rae Ibrahim Bhatti, chief of Ka- 
pdrthalla. He then penetrated into Jhang, south of Ldhore, but was unable 
to obtain a footing there, in consequence of the bold front shown by Ahmad 
Khan, the Sial chief. After the departure of Ahmad Shah, in February 1761, 
Jassa Singh, with other Sikh sardars, again attacked Sirhind, when Obed 
Khan, the Lahore governor, was shut up within the walls of the latter city. 
He then took Laliana, Govindwal, Saliala and Bhopala, and extended his 
conquests as far as Taran Taran. Having then crossed the Bias, he -cap¬ 
tured Sultanpur and Talwandi. After the great battle at Bamala, called 
by the Sikhs Gulltighd/i'd, in whioh the combined forces of the confeder¬ 
acies were thoroughly defeated by Ahmad Shah on the 10th of February 
1772, an expedition was made by the DurrAui king against Jassa Singh, 
who, with the assistance of the Phvdkiaa and NishanwdlAs, had expelled 
his garrisons from Sirhind and was desolating the country. The Sikhs 
were Completely defeated in this battle, and Jassa Singh, with the other 
Sikh chiefs, fled to the Kangrd hills. - 

After the departure of Ahmad Shab, Jassa Singh, with the Bhangi, 
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Ramgarhia and Kanhia <m,isls, sacked Kasiir, defeating Alif Klian, the 
Pathan leader, and killing Kamal-ud-din Khan and Hassan Khan, his lieute¬ 
nants. The territory of Kasiir was made over to the Bhangi misl, who 
retained it till 1774. The confederacies then, collecting an army of 23,000 
men, njade an expedition to Sirhind, which they razed to the ground, kill¬ 
ing the Afghan Governor, Zen Khan, and his deputy Lachmi Narain, the 
second in command. This was the most important victory gained by the 
Sikhs, who, on the fall of Sirhind, made themselves masters of all the sur¬ 
rounding country. Jassa Singh then returned to Amritsar, where he built 
the Aliluwalia Bazar, which exists to this, day, the most attractive part of 
that commercial capital of the Panj ab, and assisted in the restoration of 
the golden temple, or DarhXr Sahib, which Ahmad Shah had defiled with 
the blood of the sacred cows. In 1768, Jassa Singh overran Ghitziuddinnagar 
and Anup Shahr, in the neighbourhood of Delhi, and defeated the Moghal 
General, Mirza Sitkhan, who was sent against him. In 1771 ho seized Rai- 
kot, then held by the Pathans and Rftjputs of Barwfil, and, six years after¬ 
wards, captured Kapiirthalla from Rae Ibrahim Bhatti, and made it his head¬ 
quarters. 

Thus, the KaMl A-hluwalia became the greatest sardar among the Sikhs 
of the Bist Jalaudof. His possessions extended on both sides of the Sut¬ 
lej and also to the east. He was the first to proclaim the sway of the army 
of the new theocracy, or the Dal of the Khdlsd, the army of the soldiers of 
God, and was called Badshdh (king) by his dependants and followers, 
though not by the Sikhs generally. He struck a coin in his name bearing 
the following inscription :— 

Luia. ^ll» — JlS| (J-tfiAJ dj I^£m ‘ 

. “ Jassa, tlie Kaldl, having seized on tho country of Ahmad, Btruak coin in the world through 
thegraoeof the Immortal.” 

He possessed' immense wealth and military resources. His policy was 
liberal, and he was friendly to the Hussalmans, many of whom held offices 
of trust under him. 

In 1776, Jassa Singh entered into a league with Jay Singh, Kauhia, the 
Bhangis, Sukerchakias and other sardars, to expel Jassa Singh, Ratn- 
garhia, from the Panjdb, so as to avenge an attack made on him by the 
Ramgarhias. A severe fight took place between the Ahluwalias, assisted 
by other confederacies, and the Ramgarhias, the result of which was 
disastrous for the lastDamed nisi, for their chief was compelled to fiy to 
Hariana, and his possessions north of the Sutlej were seized by the 
Ahluwalias. 

L Jassa Singh died at Amritsar in 17,83, at the age of 66. A monument 
was erected to his memory in Dera Baba Attal, in the Amritsar goldeu 
temple, near that of Nawab Kapdr Singh Fyzullapuria. Tho Sikh authors 
have praised the sardar highly for his saintly and generous disposition. Ho 
was a successful general in the field, and, though never acknowledged by 
the Sikhs generally as their king, yet was invariably intrusted with tho 
command of the combined forces, of the confederacies, when a joint action 
against the enemy was contemplated. His influence among the Sikhs ,was 
great, in consequence, chiefly, of his saintly position and orthodoxy, and the 
greatest sardars considered it an honour to be baptized by him. 

In person, Jassa Singh was tall and handsome. It was, indeed, his noble 
features and attractive looks which, in his infancy, captivated Nawab Kapdr 
Singh, who brought him up as his own son, which helped him on throughout his 
future career. His arms were of unusual length, and he was a good-marks- 
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man -with matchlock -and bow. His liberality to the poor made him 
•extremely popular. It is j.aid.ibat he never wore a. suit of clothes a second I' 
time, but gave it to his attendants. Once, when Ahmad Shah was return¬ 
ing to Kdbul, he took with him a body of two thousand Hindu women 
from the Panj&b to serve as slave girls for his countrymen. Prompted By' 
a sense of duty to his fellow-countrymen, he fell on the Shah’s troops one;, iris generous ois- 
night and rescued the innocent creatures from the clutches of the hardy , pMltic“' 
Afghans. Heathen liberally provided them with money'and sent them all 
under proper escort to their respective homes. This act of courage and 
patriotism won for Jassa Singh the affectionate regard of all his countrymen, 
and. tended to increase his influence aud popularity among all classes of the ' 
people. 

Jassa Singh, who, like his predecessor, left no male issue, was succeeded 
in the sardari of the misl by Bhdg Singh, his second cousin, then in his 38th an™5asl“e:h 
year. He twico_ made an attack on the Bamgarhias, and quarrelled with ' 
the Bhangi chief, Golab Singh! Sardor Jassa Singh, Bamgarhia, allied 
himself with BAjd, Sansar Chand of Kangrd, and in 1801 routed the hiswms. 
Ahluwalias under Hamir Singh, who was severely wounded. Bhdg Singh, 
hearing of this reverse, collected the remainder of hia forces, and marched 
in person to Pbagwara against the enemy. He was there, however, taken 
ill and carried back to Kaphrthalla where be soon after died in 1801. insomtii, isoi. 

Bhag Singh was succeeded by his only son, Sardar Fatteh Singh, who PatM) SI„S,, 
formed an alliance, offensive and defensive, with Banjit Singh, the great sardar Ml 
of' the Sukerchakia misl, who had just made himself master of Amritsar.- mtu jKrtji niuijit- 
The young chiefs swore perpetual friendship on the sacred Oranih, and 
exchange^ turbans in token of brotherhood. The expedition of the allied 
chiefs against the Pathan colony of Kasur having failed, Fatteh Singh 
recrossed the Bills (1802-1803) and was engaged for the next two years in 
consolidating his dominions. 

JaswantJKao Holkar,__the Mahratta chief, after meeting with reverses in 
his own country, entered the Panjab in 1805, to form an alliance with the. °' 
chiefs of the Ois-Sutlej Stat.e9 against the English. By a treaty concluded; 
between the English and Sardar Banjit Singh and Fatteh Singh on the 1st; 
of January 1806, the eardars agreed to expel the Mahratta chief J10 
beyond Amritsar, pledging never afterwards to have any concern with Hoi- i 
kar. Lord Lake pursued Hoikar as far as the Bids, and presented Fatteh L) 
Singh with a leopard, as a mark of esteem and friendship, while the sardar j i 
presented the British General with a hawk. 

Fatteh Singh proved a valuable friend and ally to Banjit Singli, and 
accompanied the latter on his expeditions to the south of the Sutlej in 1806, 
and to Jhang the year following, when the fort was captured, and Ahmad 
Khan, the Si'al chief, expelled, after a campaign which lasted several mouths., 
When Sir Charles Metcalfe came to Lahore in 1808, on a visit to the Maha-i Tiiomw™. ntsir 
riljd, as the plenipotentiary of the British Government, Banjit Singh sent', SSreJm111'”to 
the sardar and his confidential dewau, Mohkarn Chand, to tCasdr, at the | 
head of 2,000 horsemen, to receive the distinguished visitor. Fatteh Singh’s 
friendship with the Mahardjd was sincere, and, in the words of Sir . Charles 
Metcalfe, Banjit Singh was indebted for his extraordinary rise to this 
alliance. “The quiet character of Fatteh SinghT he says, “who was theM 
equal, if not the superior, in rank and power, of Banjit Singh, has yielded! \ 
to the bold commanding spirit of the other, and he has been the ladder byj I 
which Banjit Singh has mounted to greatness.” He was present at thei. 
signing of the treaty between the British Government and the'Mahardjs, j 
at Amritsar, whereby the former engaged not to interfere with the Maha-U 

?
I
I
I
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tdjd’a possessions north of the Sutlej, while the latter agreed not to make 
further encroachments south of that river. Fatteh Singh accompanied the 
MaharfljsL in the expedition to Kangri in 1809, and, when Ranjit Singh 
marched to Multi,a in the spring of 1810, he left Fatteh Singh in charge 
of Lihore and Amritsar. The following year, he accompanied Ranjit Singh 
on his visit to Sultan Mahmud, brother of Shah Sujih at Rawalpindi, where 
Mahmud was then staying on his way to Kashmir, then tributary to the Kibul 
Government. The same year he reduced Sardar Budh Sin^h of Jalandar, 
accompanied by Dewin Mobkam Chand and Jodh Singh, Ramgarhia. Budh 
jSingh fled across the Sutlej, and his estates, worth Rs. 3,00,000 per annum 
.were confiscated to the Lihore darhir. He gallantly fought Fatteh Khan, the 
Kibul wazir, at Haidrii in 1813, on the side of the Mahariji, and the general 
was defeated and expelled from the Panjib. He served the Mahariji in the 
Bihiwalpur, Rajori and Bhimbar campaigns, was present at the famous siege 
of Mullin in 1818, remained in charge of the capital during the campaign at 

/ Kashmir in 1819, and, two years later, assisted the Mahariji in the reduction 
/ of the fort of Minkhera. 

But the avaricious Mahariji now coveted the possessions of his ally, who 
had so often served with his contingent, and rendered him so much material 
help in his various expeditious. About this time, as before stated, -the 
Sutlej was declared to be the boundary between the dominions of the 

pTUEMnimwijiicovets Maharaji and those of the British Government, but the Maharija inwardly 
lrafeSious?115 disliked the terms of the treaty, and tried to find excuses for altering it. Fatteh 

Singh’s confidential agent, Kadar Baltsh, was in attendance on the Mahariji 
in the Lihore darbir, for the management of his affairs. He proved a 
traitor to his master, and Ranjit Singh, acting in concert with Kim, sent' 
two battalions of the Lihore army, underFakir Aziz-md-din and Anand Ram, 
Pindari, to Bist Jalandar, to seize the Ahluwalia possessions. Alarmed 
at the advance of the Lihore troops, Fatteh Singh, with the whole of his 
family, fled across the Sutlej, and concealed himself in Jagrion. The 
Mahariji’s officers occupied the sardar’s Trans-Sutlej territory, and expelled 
his garrison. In the meantime, the traitor, Kadar Baksh. who was staying 
with the Mahariji at Amritsar, died there {it is'said, a painful death), and 

•' the Mahariji bestowed Talwandi on his sons. The sardar asked for British 
interference for the security of his Trans-Sutlej possessions, but this was 
impossible for the British .Government to grant, as, under the treaty of 

'■ 1809, they had expressly engaged not to interfere with the Mahariji’s 
j, proceedings north of the Sutlej. But the expressed sympathy of the 
j government with the sardar, on the Mahariji’s confiscating Phagwara, one of 

the sardar’s earliest possessions, had the effect of leading to an amicable 
settlement of the matter in dispute between the chiefs. Fatteh Singh re¬ 
turned ,to the Jalandar Doib, where he was reinstated in his possessions 
by Nou Nebal Singh, and Desa Singh, on the part of the Lihore darbir. 

cnufidenoe restored The whole of the sardar’s possessions in the B&ri and the Bist were restored. 
SrSSir" Fatteh Singh put the traitor, Kadar Baksh’s sons in chains, and demanded ' 

large sums of money from them. Thenceforward he lived in Kapiirthalla 
. in peace. “ —:— 

me death of snrdar . Fatteh Singh died in October ,1837.. He was possessed of an amiable 
character!*^ f ancl liberal disposition. Sir Charles Metcalfe called him •“ mild and good 

natured, seemingly simple, and undoubtedly wanting in energy.” He had 
the greatest number of military troops under him, and was the largest land- 
owner of all the chiefs in Ranjit’s army, and ;he took seniority over them 
all. “This is the chief,” says Sir Charles, "who was in Lord Lake’s .gamp 
on the .banks .of the Biis. He there acquired irespeot for the British 
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character which causes him to look to the British Government with the 
hope of obtaining from it a release from the overbearing tyranny of Ranjit 
Singh.” Notwithstanding the encroachments of the Mahardjd On his terri¬ 
tory, his feelings towards him were sincere, and he proved true to the bond of 
friendship which had been formed between him and the Mahardjd. He 
beautified and enlarged Kapftrthalla. He was exceedingly fond of horses, 
and, in memory of a black charger, for which he had taken a fancy, he erect¬ 
ed a beautiful tomb, which, exists to this day at the entrance of Kapur- 
thalla city. 

. Fatteh Singh was succeeded in his estates by his eldest son, Nehal uehai singt 
Singh. He was fond of architecture, and constructed in Kapurthalla, the 
head-quarters of his government, many beautiful edifices which exist to this 
day, a monument to his memory and public spirit. A quarrel took place be¬ 
tween him and his younger brother, Amar Singh, who had been encouraged hi*qmrrcivitii mb 
by the Lahore darbdr to entertain hopes of the expulsion of his elder gj1** bwtlu’1' A“"ir 
brother in favour of himself. A plot was hatched against the life of Nehal 
Singh by a number of conspirators, who attacked him, on one occasion, as 
he was coming out of his female apartments,-but he defended himself gallant¬ 
ly and escaped with little injury. These would-be assassins contrived, ti,c me of NeM 
however (shortly after their failure on his life), to seize and arrest him, and 
then obliged him to assign a liberal maintenance to his rival, Amar Singh. 
But the feud between the brothers did not end here. During the reigns, 
both of Ranjft Singh and of his successor, Kharak Singh, the quarrel remained 
unabated, and Amar Singh, by his residence in Lahore, secured the favour 
of Sber Singh, the new Mabardjd, hoping to realise his object through the 
support of that monarch. Tn all probability his efforts would have been 
crowned Wwh success, had not an accident occurred which cost Amar Singh 
his life. On the 28th of March, the Mahardjd went on a boating excursion i 
to the Bdvf, attended by his courtiers, TUijds Dhian Singh and Hira Singh, 
Jamadar Khushal Singh, Sirdar Attar Singh, Kalianwala, Kae Kesra Singh, 
Bh£i Gurmukh Singh and Sirdar Amar Singh, Ahluwalia. The boat was 
seen suddenly to fill with water and sink. The elephants upon which the 
party rode to the river, were immediately driven into it to the rescue, 
by which means all were saved, with the exception of Amar Singh. This 
incident left Nehal Singh in undisturbed and undisputed possession of his Dena, of Am,,,, 
dominions in the Jalaudar Dodb. SI“sh- 

When Lord Auckland visited the Panjtib in 1838, Sardar Nehal Singh 
rendered him important aid in collecting supplies, and otherwise assisting New singles 
the British troops in their march to Kabul. Two years later, he sent a HoTOnnSiuirtgthe 
contingent to. Kdbul, though his troops had to march only as far as Jalldld- test xau«i tout, lm 
bdd. His conduct was, at least, questionable during the first Sikh war of 
1845. In spite of repeated- requisitions from the military authorities, he HiKmaaHtfoctm-y 
failed to supply provisions to the British troops, which he was bound to do flStsM?i™?ns46. 
by the treaty of the 25th of April 1809, and afforded no assistance of any 
kind till after the Sikh army had been defeated. He was ordered to cross 
the Sutlej and join the British without delay, but he failed to do so, not¬ 
withstanding friendly warnings. -On the 31st of November news was 
received by Major Broadfoot to the-effect that the Ahluwalia subjects and 
agents had all joined the-enemy, and they fought against the English at 
Aliwdl and Buddowfi.1. The rdjd, in extenuation of his pusillanimous and 
treacherous conduct, pleaded his inability to act otherwise, in consequence of 
the mutiny of his troops. It, however, appeared to the British Government, 
after careful investigation, that the riji’s object was to keep aloof as long 
as the struggle for supremacy between the contending parties was undecided, 
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and then to throw in his fortune with the more powerful side on the cessation 
of hostilities. As a punishment for his conduct, his territories, south of 

‘ the Sutlej, estimated at Rs. 5,65,000 a year, were confiscated by the Govern¬ 
ment. This punishment had a wholesome effect on the sardar, who, in 

: the second war, rendered valuable services to the British Government in 
collecting supplies. He offered to supply a contingent of troops for service 
in Multdn, but advantage was not taken of their services. When the war 
was over, the Governor-General honoured the capital of the Ahluwalia chief 

'•?' with his presence, and created Nehal Singh a rdjd. 
‘ Nehal Singh died in September 1852, and was succeeded by bis eldest 

son, Randhir Singh, then in his twenty-second year. Randhir Singh was 
11 an accomplished and enlightened prince. He rendered conspicuous services 

to the British Government during the Mutiny of 1857. In Jalandar, his 
troops guarded the civil station, the treasury and tire jail, and he employed the 
whole of his cavalry in the pursuit of the mutineers.. In July, Ilosbiarpur 
was strengthened by his troops, consisting of cavalry, infantry and two guns. 
Both in the Jalandar Dodb and Ois-Sutlej, he and his brother, Prince 
Bikarma Singh, rendered important services. The number of their troops 
employed during the Mutiny in the British interests was 1,200 infantry, and 
200 cavalry with five guns. 

The services of the rdjd and his brother were most warmly acknowledged 
by the British Government. This rdjd paid an annual tribute of Rs... 1,23,000 
in commutation of military service, but in recognition of the loyalty dis¬ 
played by His Highness during the Mutiny, the Viceroy and Governor- 
General was pleased to remit a full year’s tribute, and, in addition, to reduce 
the annual sum by Rs. 25,000; Jchilats worth Rs. 15,000 and Rs. 5,000 were 
awarded to the rAjft and his brother respectively. The ritjil’j^salute was 

h increased, and he got the honorary title of Fareand Biiband Masikhal 
i: Itilcad, while Prince Bikarma Singh was honoured with the title of Baha¬ 

dur. The nipt and his brother, Bikarma Singh, rendered valuable service 
to the British. Government in Oudh during 1858, and, in the words of the 
Governor-General, fought " with conspicuous bravery.” Their troops 
engaged the enemy on six different occasions, and captured nine guns. 

« These indefatigable brothers continued for full ten mouths in the field at 
the head of their troops. For his devoted services in this part of the 
country, the rdjd was most liberally rewarded. Two rich estates, called 

1 \Boundi and Bithouii, in Oudh, which yielded Government one lakh of rupees 
per annum, were granted to the rdjd, on istimrari tenure, at half rates; 

i Prince Bikarma Singh received an estate worth Rs. 45,000 a year in the 
i Bharaech district. The estates in the Bitri Dodb, estimated at Rs. 26,300 

per annum, which had been resumed on the death of Nehal Singh in 1852, 
were restored to the rdjd, and finally he received the most highly valued 

; of the privileges, that.of adoption, by a sanad granted by Lord Canning, 
; Viceroy and Governor-General of India. On the 'recommendation of the 

Chief Commissioner of Oudh, the Goverufnent of India was also pleased 
to confer on the rdjd the honorary title of Rijd-i-Rdjgan, or Rdjd of Rtljfe, 
which title, however, was intended to have local force in Oudh only, 
in order to place him above the Oudh talukdars, many of whom were 
inferior to the Kapurthalla chief, although called R&jds or Mahardjds, such 
as Maharajd Man Singh, Mahardja Dirg Biji Singh of Balrampur and others. 

. In October, 1864 Randhir Singh was invested with the insignia of the 
Pmost exalted order of the " Star of India,” at a dark dr held at Lahore on the 
! occasion, and attended by the Mahardjds of Kashmir and Patidld, the Rdjds 

of Jhind, Faridkot and other independent Panjab chiefs. On this occasion 
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the Governor-General, Lord Lawrence, addressed the raja, in Hindostani, 
•"to the following effect:— - 

“ Raj a Randhir Singh,-. Raj a of Kapurthalla,—it is with much satisfaction : at l0“1 
that I find "myself empowered by Her Host Gracious Majesty, the Queen of .1 “ 
England, to confer on yon so great a mark of her favour as that of the Star; 
of India. This honour has only been granted to those princes and chiefs '■ 
who unite high rank with great personal merit. It rejoices me to instal 
you among the chosen number. 

“ Your grandfather, Sardar Fatteh Singh, was a chief of considerable re¬ 
nown. He was the well-known'leader of the Ahluwalia confederacy, and the 
companion-in-arms of the great Mahar&jd. Ranjit Singh. Your father, Raja 
Nehal Singh, was an old friend of mine, when you were yet a youth. 
When he passed away, your highness succeeded to his duties and responsi¬ 
bilities and have worthily discharged them. When the Mutiny of 1857 
broke out, you were one of the foremost chiefs of this country to do your 
duty, and ranged yourself on the side of the British Government. After 
the fall of Delhi your highness headed your troops, conducting them to 
Oudh, and there assisted in recovering that province. For these services 
you repeived, at the time, much praise and liberal rewards; and now,-to 

, .crown all, you are about to obtain a most signal mark <pf honour from Her 
. Majesty the Queen of England and India. In the name, then, of the 

Queen and by Her Majesty’s commands, I now invest you with the honour¬ 
able insignia of the Star of India, of which most exalted order Her Majesty 
has been most graciously pleased to appoint you to be a knight. I have , 
addressed you iu Hindostani, in order that the princes and chiefs now I 
present may, the more readily, participate in this ceremony, and that your 
relatives #ud friends may be more highly gratified; otherwise I should have 
spoken in English, for I know that you thoroughly understand my language. j 
This circumstance, no doubt, has operated as a bond of uniou between j 
your highness and my countrymen.” 

The raj4 was a good English scholar, and had long been desirous of 
paying a visit to England. He accordinglyjeft.for. England in March 1870, ! \ 
but died at Aden on the 2nd oFTSpril, from an affection of the liver, ; !E(ati,10(Ki;ji. 
which had much impaired his health. His body was conveyed to Bombay, ltaiur sings, iam 
and there received by his son, Kliarak Singh. The cremation ceremonies 
were performed at Nasik, the sacred city of the Hindus, and his ashes were 
conveyed to Harduslr. Raja Randhir Singh was succeeded by his son, ayn Khomirsingu 
Kkarak Singh, who died a premature death, leaving a minor son.* suSdmtb. 

6.—THE DALf"WAI,IA MISL. 
This wisl was so denominated from the village Daliwal, near Dera 

Bsba NSnak, on the Ravi, east of Lahore, where the original founder, onoaown,acmmu, 
GoMba, a Okhatri, resided. Having been initiated into the Pdhal of the Guru, i™”1*8 the mul' 
and having changed his name from Golfiba to Golab Singh, he became, 
like the rest, a robber, and the immense riches which he collected, enabled 
him to maintain a large body of cavalry with which he scoured the country 
in search of plunder. In liis acts of depredation he was joined by a 
shepherd named T4r& Singh, who received the nickname Ghebu, from the »„■, smgn ms nsso- 
ingenious manner in which he couveyed his flocks across the mountain onto in Ms exploits, 
glens. He became Golfib Singh’s chief associate, and, on his death, succeed¬ 
ed him to the sardari of the misl. He joined: the Bhangis in their Hesncceeasaoiiibii. 
expedition into KasiAr and amassed a greatf fortune by the plunder of 

21 
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that rich Pathan city. He converted Gohar Dass; the influential Ghoiidhri 
of-Gang, to the Sikh religion, and the Ohoudhri’s example was followed by 
the whole people over whom his influenpe was exercised. : Thus strengthen¬ 
ed, Idrd Singh attacked Sirhind, with the other Sikhs, and helped in the 

The military cxpedi- devastation of that town, which had been re-populated after the great havoc 
ttt“ of ha Slag . committed by the Byragi Banda. He conquered Fattehdbad and the whole 

country east of the Sutlej, the troops tinder His control numbering between 
7,500 and 10,000. When Kanjft Singh was in the zenith Of his power, he 
sent an expedition, under the command of Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, against 
the Dalfwillias. The result of this invasion of the territories of the Dali- 
wd.lia chief was that his entire possessions were confiscated ; that his misl 
ceased to exist any longer aS a body, and that he himself became a refugee. 
On the death of Tdra Singh, certain villages east of the Sutlej' were 
bestowed in jdgir on his sons, Duswandha Singh and Chandst Singh, but 
these were finally included in the jhgir of Bikarma Singh Bedi, the 
spiritual leader of the Sikhs, and thus the misl collapsed. 

7. —THE OTShInwIlI MISL. ■ ■ ■ • 

This misl was founded by Sangat Singh and Mohar Singh, J&ts, the 
standard-bearers of the Dal, or assembled fchdlsd army, whepce the name 
Nishdnwild, given to the misl. They committed their depredations on the 
other gide of the Sutlej, and carried their predatory inroads to the remotest 
parts of tke country. Once they fell on the populous town of Hirath and 
pillaged it, considerably enriching themselves .thereby. Their ohief town 
was Ambala, where they kept their military stores and supplies, the number 
of troops under their control being 12,000, Mohar Singh became the head 
of the misl on the death of Sangat Singh, Mohar Singh ched without 
issue ; and Ranji't Singh, who was then encamped on the other side of the 
Sutlej, hearing of his death, deputed his dcwdn, Mohkam Chand, at the 

Moictavmoimmi,thn bead of an army, to reduce the misl. RanjitVtroopa soon drove the 
KSaaS?Si“sl1’ NishdnwaMs from the field, terminating the existence of this misl. Their 

treasures, goods and effects .were taken possession of by Mohkam,Ghand. 
After the treaty, with the British, when the Sutlej , was declared to be the 

i! line of demarcation .between the Sikh and British dominions, Ambida 
ji lapsed to the British Government, while ShabAbad, belonging to subordinate 
1 chiefs, remained under, protection, and thus the misl became extinct. 

8. —THE ETZULPUBIA MISL. 

stags fouls* This, misl is also called Singkpuria. The founder of the confederacy 
6mW' was Kaphr Singh, a Jdt zemindar, who. wrested tbe village Fyzullapur, near 

Amritsar, .from its Mahomedan founder, Fyzullah, and, conquering. the 
country round, gave the'chief village the name of Singhpuria, whence the 
name given to the family Singhpuria, though it is frequently called Fyzul- 
puria. The Dal of the Khdlsd, or the. army of the theocracy'of Singhs, 
whose foundation was laid in the times of Farrukhseer, reached the height of 
their power under the leadership of Kapiir Singh, who'really organised, this 

bob great tasuoioo. Dal, or multitude of soldiers. He was undoubtedly the most distinguished 
oviutuopeopled!us of.the Sikh leaders who paved the way for the greatness of’the nation as an 

independent ruling power. His followers, who numbered thousands, gave 
*****by “Jl9i bim the title of navsAb, as a compliment to his genius,'this being almost 

* ' tbe only instance of a. Sikh assuming a Mahomedan title. He converted 
a large number of people, Jdts, carpenters, weavers, Jhiwars, Chhatria and 
others to the persuasion of Govind, and the religious respect in which he 

Its military b trough- 



was lield was go great, that initiation into the Pdhal of the Guru with his 
hands was considered a great distinction. ' He used to pride himself upon 
Having, killed 500'Mahomedans with his own hand, and, as he had fulfilled riJn?0z“HoiWs 
the commands of Govind, who enjoined on all true disciples the necessity r pm' 
of revenge-upon Mahomedans, he consoled himself with the idea that his 
heavenly, reward would he very.great for so meritorious a' deed. He had 
under his control 2,500 armed retainers, and’ this force, though small, was aSt®s ^ *itiuy 
the fiercest and most drbaded of all the Sikh soldiers for, its bigotry. Ka- ** 
pur • Singh scoured 'the country up .to the walls of .Delhi, and. his possessions 
extended east and west of the Sutlej. He was certainly the most illustri- ampuksIom. 
ous and most dreaded of the Sikh sardars before the days of Jassa Singh, 
Ahluwalia, and 4-la Singh of; Patidld. Ntnviib Kapur 'Singh died at Am¬ 
ritsar in 1753 j bequeathing the honours which he enjoyed in the Khdlsd mamfb,vu. 
army, to the Ahluwalia sardar. He called Ja'ssa Singh to him' on his' death¬ 
bed, and, inaking over tb him the steel mace*, of Govind,.the last great 
Guru, hailed him as'the future leader of .the Klidlsd, md as his successor 
to the influence which .he exercised over the community of the Sikhs. 

. On the death of Nawab Kapiir Singh, his territory descended to his 
nephe^’Khiishdl, Singh, . who equalled his uncle in wisdom and bravery, KhuSMisineii 
and extended'his conquests on both sides of the'Sutlej. 'His possessions 6?00,:cd8- 
included Jalandar, Nurpur, Bahrampdr, Bharatgarh, and Patti, and he 
wrested Banor from the Patidld chief. Like his illustrious predecessor, His connuests, 
he made a .great'number of converts, and Ala Smgh^the .rdji.df Patiarlsi, had 
the honour of initiation into the .Pdhal byTuha His hatred of the Maho- 
medans was equalled only by his undaunted'courage; and the cavalry man 
who Shot dead Nawdb Zen Khan, the Mahomedan subadar of Sirhind, in 
1763, was his own' follower. He seized Lu'dhidnd, hut had subsequently to 
give half of the district of Banor to Patidld. 

' Khushd] Singh’ was, .on liis death, in 179.5, succeeded by.his son, Budh hsaath,iw. 
Singh; but the confederacy fell before: the ' riling' power of Bagjlt„Singh,lj Buihstngbsiicoeeiis. 
who seized the whole of the Jalandar territory, and the sardar was com- amjitsingu seizes 
pelled to take up liis residence to. the north-west of Ambala, between Kirat- on tlie 
phr and Machiwara, under British protection. Btidh Singh died in 1816.t 

9.—THE KAEOEA SINGHI MISL. 
. Thi3 mist is also called Panjgdrhia, from the village of their first 

chief, one Karori' Mal; a"' Pdt, who, oh initiation into the Pdhal, .changed 
his name into Karora, Singh, and became a robber like the rest. He founded 
the'wist with two companions; Mastdb Singh and Karam(gingh. Karora Jj* singe founds 
Singh left;ho heft,, and wais succeeded by Bhagel Singh, who, after the assas- * 
smatidn of Zen! Khan, subadar of Sirhind; became , the most formidable mmeeisingu 
of "the Sikh leaders. He made Chiloundi, 20 miles from Iiarndl, on the KT18 “™011 to“ 
Jagddhri road, his head-quarters, and extended his conquests to the banks uia conquests, 
of the Sutlej, on the east, and the Jalandar Dodb. He had under his 
control 12,000. fighting men. 

The Sikhs ; haying risen against Mulla.Ahmad Dad, the .Moghal Faujdar 
of Sirhind, defeated and slew, him, in the -year 177& They had, also con- ho ai,is tito imperial 
quered -jthe Mdlwa. country . from .the Mahomedans, On .receipt of this 
intelligence,, Shah Alam, the Delhi emperor, .deputed Abdul Abad Khan, 
surnamed Nawdh Majadvad-doula, with an army, under the command of Prince 
Jawdn Bakht (known also as Farkhunda Bakht and Akbar), to chastise the 

• * lb the Akil Bnnga; at Amritsar,'this weapon of much historical interest is yet to be 

.. t.Tha family is now represented by Sardar Jai Singh, of Manoli, who is in receipt of a 
jigir from the British Government- .' 
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Sikhs. The imperial host, 20,000 strong, with an efficient siege train, 
reached Karn41 without the slightest opposition, and was joined there by 
Bhagel Singh, Karora Singhia, Sahib Singh, Khundawdld, and Karam Singh, 
Shahid. The sardars of Kalsia, the most powerful of the mis/, were re¬ 
presented by Desii Singh of Kythal, who had joined the imperial party at 
Delhi. The insurgent Sikhs were forced to pay a fine of three lakhs of rupees 
to the naw4b, and pledged themselves to the payment of an annual tribute. 
The minister, having been joined by the Sikh troops at Karndl, proceeded 
northwards; but hi3 progress was cheeked by Amar Singh, the r4j4 of 
Pati414, who was joined by the Phulkian chiefs, Jhind, Nabh4, Bhador and 
Malod, the Kaninas and Kamgarhias. The united forces of the Sikh con¬ 
federacies made a general onset on the imperial army, which offered but a 
faint resistance. The victorious Sikhs, after this disastorous campaign, which 
took place in the winter of 1778-79, poured into the upper Poab and 
plundered it. In the whole of this expedition, Bhagel Singh, Karora Singhia, 
figured prominently on the side of the Imperial army. 

In the days of anarchy, when the once powerful Moghal empire was 
rapidly sinking, the Mahrattas looked on the Paujftb as the richest field for 
plunder. The expedition of Dhara Mahratta into Pati414 was a complete 
success. The spring of 1788 witnessed the incursion of another Mahratta 
adventurer, named Aruba Kao, who penetrated into the Panjilb, supported 
by the famous Kohilla chief, Gholam Kadar, son of Z4bita Khan. The 
first Sikh chief who welcomed the invader was Bhagel|Singh, Karora Singhia, 
who tendered his submission to him, and became one of his most devoted 
followers. „ 

On the death of Bhagel Singh, Jodh Singh, the son of his friend and 
associate, Sat-dar Gurbaksh Singh, the founder of the Kalsia family, was 
acknowledged as the head of the Karora Singhia confederacy, though his 
widows, Earn Kour and R4j Kour, held Chiloundi for many years; and on 
their death, the estate lapsed to the British Government in September, 
1J145. Jodh Singh was a man of great ability. He conquered Ghichroli, 
and took possession of Dera, Bassi, Lotab and Aehrak. He made encroach¬ 
ments on the Pati41il and Nabhtl territories, hut was prevented from a 
repetition of these incursions by Rajil Sahib Sing of Pathlla giving his 
daughter in marriage to his son, Hnri Singh, in 1803. At the siege of 
Naraingarh, in 1807, the sardar rendered valuable services to Mahar4j4 
RanjB Singh, and was handsomely rewarded by j4gfrs. He died after the 
siege of Multan^ in 1818, and the Karora Singhia confederacy was absorbed 
into the Kalsia lamily, whose chief, Bishau Singh, has now an estate yielding 
Ks. 1,30,000 per annum, with a population of 62,000, and takes precedence 
over all Ois-Sutlej chiefs, expect Pati414, Jhind, Nabha, Malerkotla and 
Faridkot. 

10—THE SHAHID AND NIHANG MISL. 

. This misl was headed by persons who claimed to be descendants of the 
honoured martyrs and zealots beheaded by the Mahomedans at Damdamii, 
west of Pati&lA The Alcdlis, or irrimortals, were fanatic priests at the temple 
of Amritsar, who, along with their fanaticism, had a weakness for appropriat¬ 
ing to themselves the property of their neighbours. The class of these 
devotees was founded by Guru Govind, whose institutions it firmly main¬ 
tained against the innovations of the Byragi faqfr, Band;!. They always 
exclaim Alcdl, Alcdl* in their prayers, wear blue chequered clothes, put 
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. bangles of steel round their wrists, and a circular, sharpened, bright sword ' 
, round their head. 

' The heads of the confederacy were Karam Singh and Gurbaksh Singh, tJ^$sscsslons °* 
whose possessions extended east of the Sutlej, and who had two thousand 
horsemen under their command. 

11.—THE PHULKIA MISL. 
The head of this misl was Phul, a Jdt of the Sindhu tribe, thirtieth”in ,f*„i founds tba 

descent from Jesal,* the founder of the family, and the state and city of Mnl<«l<*aos'. 
Jesalmir, in Rajputftna, who, like almost all other Jdts, was a Bhatti 
Rajput. He was the second son of Rup Chand, by his wife, Mai Urnbi, 
and was bom in Mouza Bedowdli, or Mehraj, in 1619 a.d, He found¬ 
ed a village five miles distant from Mehrflj, which he called, after his 
name, Phul.f The Delhi Emperor, Shah Jahan, by a firman, confirmed Asniso me village ot 

■ him in the office which his ancestors had held. He fought the Bhattis near “ “““• 
Phakkarsar in Bhatinda, under Hayat Khan, the Rdjput chief, who, meeting ™a,lc“*Ka'.c 
with a signal defeat, fled toBhatner. He was soon after defeated by Isa ““ ““c 
Khan, Efijput, the founder of a village of that name, this side of the Sutlej, 
neaflfrerozepur, assisted by Nawdb Husein Khan, th,e Pathan chief of ICa- 

- sur. The village of Phul was plundered by Isa Khan, and the chief, Phul, He is expelled imm 
was compelled to retire to his old residence in Mehrdj. Having gained ilBvinaee- _ 
in strength, Phul declared war against Doulat Khan, the father of Isa Khan, His subsequent 
whom he defeated, and, having expelled Mula Singh, the Rfijput agent at suco““' 
Phul, he recovered possession of that place. After this he attacked the 
Bhatner chief, Hayat Khan, whose nephews, Mohabat Khan and Mahbub 
Khan, he slew. Phul became a powerful sardar and withheld the pay¬ 
ment of revenue to the Imperial Governor of Jagraon, whom he defeated 
and put in confinement; but every mark of respect was shown to him while 
under arrest., The prophesy of Guru Har Govind, that Phul would become 
a great man, was fulfilled, for Phul had seven sons who became ancestors Hobecomranmau 
of the reigning families of Patiald, Jhind and Nabhd, called after his name SoptaVoffiJ'10 
the Phulkias. The houses of Bhador, Malod, Landgarhia, and the family Govind lniniiii. 
of Jiandan, sprang from his issue, and attained to great wealth and power. 

The death of Phul is said to have occurred under somewhat mysterious 
' circumstances. It is said that he was educated by a celebrated jogi, named ’>2' 
Samerpuri, who taught him the art of suspending the breath (habsidam).t 
The Governor of Sirhind had placed him in confinement for his failure to 
pay the Government revenue, and Phul feigned death suspending his 
breath. His custodians, believing him to be dead, made his body over to his * 
relatives. It happened that one of his wives, wrho alone knew the mys¬ 
terious power possessed by her husband, was absent at the time. His other 
relations, ignorant of the circumstance, immediately proceeded to cremate 
his remains. This took place in Bahfidurpur, near Dhanola, in the territory 
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of Habhif, in a d. 1652, in the seventieth year of the deceased’s age. Cer¬ 
tain, however, it is that Phul died of apoplexy, contracted while a prisoner 
of the Mahomedan Governor of Sirhind. 

Phul was succeeded in the saidari by his- second son, Raina, or Ram 
Chand. He was constantly overrunning the Bhatti country, and he defeated 

■ortiio jjassall Khan, the chief of the tribe, near Chdndab, carrying away much 
plunder, money, horses and cattle. He then made a raid into the territory 
of Isa Khan, his father's old enemy,- defeated him, and carried away .every¬ 
thing of value on which he. could lay his hands. Ha waged war with the 
Mahomedan chief of Kot, and, after a desperate .fight, defeated him, and then 
plundered his camp, which was immensely rich. He was at length assas¬ 
sinated, in the seventy-fifth year of. his age, by the sons of Ohen Singh, 

wu his own sardar, in Malerkotla, in 1714 A.D., in avengemeht of the death 
of their father. , ■ ■ > > 1 . ' ■ 

ess. Rdma was- succeeded by his third son, the famous Ala Singh,, the found¬ 
er of the Patidlii raj, born in 1695. He rebuilt Barn&M, which had fallen 

mi into ruins, and made it the capital of his dominions. Ho then fought the 
Rai of Kot, who had, collected- a large force, assisted by seyeraLchiefs, 

aie among others, JamalKhan, chief of Malerkotla, and Nawdb SaiyaSrAsad 
Ali Khan,* the Imperial faujdar of the Jalandar Dodb. - After a hard con¬ 
tested engagement, the Sikbs carried the day. Asad Ali Khan was slain; 
his troops fled,' and their example was-followed by the rest. A large number 
of the enemy’s troops were killed and many were made prisoners. This 
victory was gained in 1731. : 

This brilliant success over the combined, forces of the Rttjputs and the 
Pathans, spread terror throughout the neighbouring country, and tended 
materially to strengthen the position of Ala Singh. The Sikhs across the 
Sutlej flocked to his standard, and the number of his followers rapidly in¬ 
creased. He conquered many villages and built new ones. Hjs fame reached 
Delhi, and the emperor, Mahomed Shah, deputed, the viceroy, Mir Maianii, 
and Sami Yar Khan, with a firman (dated 21st- Ramzan 1137 II.), asking 
Ala Singh to assist in the management of Sirhind, and promising, him .the 
title of rija if he acquitted himself to the satisfaction of the Imperial 
court. : • • • 

Ala Singh now made war on his -hereditary foes, the Bbattis, under 
, Mahomed Amir Khan, son of Hassan Khan of -Bhatner. He then joined 

Ali Mahomed Khan,f the Rohilla faujdar of Sirhind, but was ultimately 
thrown into prison, and would have perished in neglect had not one of his 
devoted followers arranged for his release. In 1749 he built the fort of 
Bhawauigarh, and three years afterwards, Gurbaksh Singh,. Kabka, one of 
his sardars, and his brother-in-law,, conquered for him the district of Sand- 
war,t also known as Ohourasi (eighty-four), from the number of villages 
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comprised in tjie district. One of these was PatidM, now the capital of the comma* soaewiw 
territory, where Ala-Singh the following year (1757 A.D,) built a small JpaW“’ 
mud fort, called Sodhion hi Garhi* from the Sodhis living in that quarter. 
Mahomed Sallah, Khojcar, the chief of Sandwar,. made his submission to 
Ala Singh. Ala.Singh then conquered a great portion of Samanaf after a battle 
with the Bijputs, in which Farid Khan, their chief was killed. He made war 
on the Bhattis who had .been assisted by Nawab NdsirKhan, the Moghal 
Governor of Hissar, and, after eight days’ hard fighting, dispersed them .with 
great loss, 1757. This victory tended much to consolidate Ala Singh’s power nutate the Bhattis 
and increase his influence. oKconcitime,™. 

. In .the year 1762 A.D., Ahmad Shah invaded Barn did,, then .the chief town ihobntuooj 
of Patidld, to punish the audacity of the Sikhs, who had given trouble to 
,Zen Khan, governor of SirhimJ, after his departure from India in the.previous 
.year. .The Sikhs made common cause against the Mahomedan invader, and 
the PhvJJfia chiefs, the Ahluwalias under Jassa Singh, the Fyzulpurias, 
.the.Singbpurias, the Bhdis of Kythal, and many other chiefs formed a league 
’to oppose him. A great battle was fought near Barndla, which ended in the 
complete overthrow of the Sikhs, whose loss was estimated at 2.0,000 men. aiiahtelas°fodat|ibfh 
The Pjgjhans plundered Barndla, and seized Ala- Singh,, who was taken a ““i1702- 
prisoner before the .Shah. Bdni Fatto, wife of Ala'Singh, obtained the 
release of her husband by paying to the .imperial treasury, a present of four °°’ 
lakhs of rupees. A dress of honour was conferred on Ala Singh by the Shah, 
who embraced him, and, in a firman, signed by his wazfr, Shah Wali 

.Khan, to the address of Zen Khan, the subadar of Sirhind, enjoined the reS;d,S'itSSJ?. 
,latter,.to treat his dominion's as separate, and to respect his .independence. r "* “ p“ ™° 
Ala Singh now laid, the foundation of a masonry fort at PatidM, and directed 
his attention, to the improvement of that town. 

The Durrdr.i king again invaded India the next year, and created Ala 
Singh Ghahladar, or lessee, of the province of Sirhind, on condition of 
his paying . three-and-a-half lakhs of rupees a year as revenue. The Shah 

' was also pleased to confer on Ala . Singh the title of rdjd and a dress of isoreotaior&js. 
honour. ' Ala Singh accompanied, the Shah to Lahore, but, on his return, was 

^laid up with .fever atPatidld, where he died after a short illness of two Hiedcaft lr65 
days, in the seven'teeth year of .his age, on the 22nd of August, 1765. ’ ' 

" : Ala. Singh was succeeded in the r&j by his grandson, Amar Singh. The saSf™111810811 
jPamlni king, Ahmad Shah, during his last invasion of India, in 1767, ^ 
honoured Amar Singh with the title of Rdjd-i-Bijgan Bahddur. At Kara 0inKyuu&SSi' 
Bowana, 24 miles south of Ambdla, an interview took place between the foreign, 
king, and the rdjd, when valuable presents were given to i#e latter with a 
flag and a drum; the insignia of an independent prince. He was also 
permitted to strike coin in , his name, he in, his turn presenting the king 
with a nazrdnd of a labh ofrupees. 

Amar Singh made war pn the Afghans of Malerkotla, whose chief, Jamal 
.Khan, the Sikhs , killed in battle. He made successful attacks on Mani nnomunmts. 
Mdjrdand, Kot Kapurd, captured Sefabdd, a strong fort, north of Patidld, ex¬ 
pelling its Mahomodan*masters, seized Fattehdbad and Sirsa, and invested 
Jtdnia, a, strong fort, eight miles west of Sirsa, held by Mahomed Amin. Khan, 
Bhatti. The. Imperial troops were repulsed before Jhipd, and Rtlnia was 
captured. . Faridkot was tben overrun, in 1777, but no attempt was made to 
take formal possession of the territory. He conquered fehatinda, after a severe 

* Traces of 'this GarKi are yet to be seen. It is not the site of the present fort of PatiAlA. 
+.A town, fifteen ‘miles south'' of PatiAld,' with 13,000 inhabitants. It was governed by 

JaliU-ud-diu 1 Feroz, Khilji,' who asoeuded the throne of Delhi, in 1I8S a.d„ after the death oi 
Sultan iloz-nd-uiu Kyknbiid. . 
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fight of four months, and gave Sukh Chen, the chief of the territory, 
u twelve villages as maintenance. The rajii died in February, 1781, of dropsy’ 

brought on by excessive drinking, in the thirty-fifth year of llis age. 
samb Amar Singh was succeeded by his son, Sahib Singh, a child six years of 
team a£e. ar,d he by Karam Singh. Patiiila was ravaged by the English adven¬ 

turer, George Thomas,* originally in the service of the famous Zebul Nissa, 
commonly called the Begum Samru; but a peace was concluded between 
him and the Sikhs, in A.D. 1S01, the adventurer retiring to his fort in 

moon- Hansi. For many years PatitLlii was under the influence of women of 
pntiiii conrage) wisdom and activity, such as Rclui Hukma, Rani Khem Kour, -Bibi - 

Pardhan, the grand-aunt of Sahib Singh, and Rslui Rajandar of Phagwara, 
a first cousin of Raja Amar Singh, who, at the head of a considerable 
force, marched to Patiala, and, releasing Nanrra Mai, reinstated him in hia 
office of minister. Rani Sahib Kour, sister of Sahib Singh, fought heroically 
against the Mahrattaa under Abta Rao and Laclnnan Rao, when those 
chiefs crossed the Jamna, and invaded Patiiiht. In a brisk engagement 
which took place between the two armies, near Mardanpur, a few miles 
from Ambala, the Sikhs, who were no match for the disciplined troops of 

: the enemy, began to give way before superior numbers. Tlje Rani, 
^seeing that retread would be disastrous to their cause, at once jumped 

out of her chariot, and, drawing her sword, exclaimed to the soldiery: 
"Soldiers! I have resolved not to retreat. It would be a shame for the 

. Sikh nation, if, at this moment, the^ left a woman, the sister of their 
;; sovereign, to be slain by their enemies.” The gallantry displayed by this 
' extraordinary woman put the Sikhs to so much shame, that they resolved to 
f Iconquer or die. They attacked the Mahrattas furiously, but were replused. 

.0 ; At length a night attack was resolved upon, and this threw the Mahrattas 
' into such a state of consternation that they retired precipitately, and in 

great disorder, towards Karnri.1. 
Karam Singh died, in December 1845, aud was succeeded by his son, 

Nirandar Singh, then twenty-three years of age. Nirandar Singh rendered 
8l“sh valuable service to the British Government during the war with the Lahore 

State, and his services were duly acknowledged in a mna<Z<grantod him by the 
It. Governor-General, in September 1847. Renewed assurances of protection, 

and a guarantee of his rights in his former possessions, were given to the’ 
raja, who, on his part, bound himself to the suppression of satti, infanticide 
aud dealings in slaves within his territories. 

During th^ great Mutiny of 1S57-5S, no prince in India stood so boldly 
imoes|and heartily on the side of the British Government as the Mahanijd of 

-‘jPatiiM, who was the most conspicuous for his loyalty and attachment to the 
paramount power. He acted with a resolution, courage and devotion 
worthy of the name of his illustrious' ancestors, which has endeared his 
memory, not only to all Englishmen, but also to all those Indians who 
appreciate loyalty to a Government under whom they enjoy the blessings of 
peace, prosperity and freedom. During the darkest days of the Mutiny, 
when less sincere friends shrank back, he came forward with redoubled xeal, 
and put all his-resources, unreservedly, at the disposal of the British 
authorities. The king of Delhi sent him a letter, asking his aid against 
the British Government, and promising rewards; but the Maharajt for- 
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warded the letter in original to the. British authorities. He sent a 
contingent to Delhi under Sardar Part^b Singh, which did excellent . 
service during the siege and assault of that town, the hot-bed of the 
mutineers. The assistance rendered by the Maharajd was warmly acknow¬ 
ledged by General Wilson. He despatched his troops for the protection 
of Karnal, Thanesar and Ambala and guarded the Grand Trunk Road 
from Karnal to Phillour. He sent his mules, elephants, camels and 
carts to Kalka for the purpose of transporting European troops from the 
hill stations of Dagshai, Sabbatu and Kasouli to Ambala. The detach¬ 
ments sent -by him, under the command, of General Van Courtland, were of 
great service in restoring order in Sirsa, Rohtak and Hissar. His troops 
fought the mutineers at Ferozepur, Sahflranpur and Jagadhari. He sent a 
detachment to Alipur, which did good service under General Napier'. A 
contingent of 2,000 troops, sent by him under the command of Dewan Jag 
Desh Singh and Nehal Chand, restored tranquillity in the Dhoulpur State. 
He also sent troops to Jhajjar, Oudh and Gwalior, and they were of great 
service in restoring order and punishing the insurgents. His troops further 
guarded the ferries on the Ohambal river, while the Mahardja, in his own 
territories, made effectual arrangements for furnishing supplies and carriage, 
and keeping roads in repair for the transport of British troops. The 
refugees from Hissar, Rohtak and Sirsa, were looked after with the greatest 
attention, and munificently supplied with all the comforts of life. The 
Maliardjd expressed his earnest desire to go to Delhi in person, but was 
dissuaded by the civil authorities and the Commauder-in'-Chief, as his 
presence in the Panjab was of great importance. He also advanced a loan of 
five lakhs of rupees to the Government, and expressed a desire to double 
that amount, but the Government wanted no more. 

The Maharaja’s loyal services during the Mutiny were warmly acknow¬ 
ledged and magnificently rewarded by the British Government:— 

1. The Narnol territory of the jhajjar dominions the Nawab of which, 
Abdul Rahman Khan, had rebelled against the Government, yielding a 
revenue of twoiakha a year, was ceded to him in perpetuity with full 
sovereign powers. • 

2. The Bhador State, with an income of 80,000 rupees, per annum, which 
had been long the subject of dispute between the Mahardjd and the British 
Government, was made directly tributary to the Patirilft raj, with all the 
rights and privileges which" the British Government exercised. 

3. The magnificent house of Zinat^.Mahal, Begum of the ex-king of 
Delhi, was granted to the Maharaja. 

A The Phulkian chiefs, namely, the Maharcljd of Patidid and the ' 
r&jas of Jhind and Nab Ini, were permitted, in all cases of failure of male 
issue, to adopt an heir from among the descendants of their common 
progenitor Phul, and, in case of such heir by adoption not being named i 
before the decease of any one of the three, permission was given to the 
surviving rajas to elect a successor from the same stock. The titles of the 1 
Maharaja in'1857 were:— 

Mahardjd Dhiraj Rajeshar Mahardjd-i Bajgdn Narindar Singh Ma-u 
handar Bahddur.” P 

These were increased as follows in 1858 :— 
FarzandiKh&s Doulat-i-Englishia, Mansuri Zamdn, Amirul Omerah,* 

Mahardjd Dhiraj, Bajeshar Sri Mahardjd-i Bdjdgan Nirandar Singh 

Meaning:— 
“Choicest son of the'British crown, bravest amongst the brave, most 
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.grant! .amongst the grandees, the great nljii over all other rhjtis, the holy 
Maharajd of the Rajds, Kirandar Singh Mahandar Bahadur.” 

Other concessions were also made; hut the most valued of all these was 
nightoj adoption that of the right of adoption, which was also most liberally extended to 

granted. other .chief? of the Panjab., Sikhs, Rdjputs and Mahomedans. This much- 
prized boon at opee .convinced thePanjdb rajas and. chiefs that, far from 
coveting their dominions, the British Government sincerely desired .the 
long and prosperous .existence of their States. 

The Maharaja.4id not live long to enjoy the honours. which he had so 
Death ot Maimrsji deservedly wen. He fell ill of fever, and died in 1862, in the thirty-ninth 

Mroudar sh«ii, iso*, year of his age, and the seventeenth of his reign. 
Maharaja Maiiamiar He was succeeded by his son Mahandar Singh, then only ten years old, 

■ugh suooreda. an(j t^e a^fajrg i0f ;gtate .were intrusted to a Council of Regency, provided 
for in 1858. 

In February, 1870, the .Council of Regency was dissolved, and the 
iMahanijd, having, completed Jus .eighteenth year, was invested with full 

Era education. administrative .powers. His .education was conducted by Ram Chandra, the 
:f.great mathematician:of Delhi, .and, in May 1870, he was.created a knight 
o.of the most exalted order of the,Star, of India. 

Mahandar, Singh was ap, enlightened prince, and introduced many measures 
of .reform,in his.State. In May 1870, he presented the Panjab University 

■ College of ;li&horp,with a.donation of Rs. 70,000, qf which Rs.20,000 were 
■intended for founding a scholarship in honour of the visit of the Duke of 
Edinburgh to . the Punjab. He visited Simla and Calcutta, and subscribed 

.large sums.to charitable institutions in those places. On tho loth of October 
■ of the,same year, he formally opened the Sutlej bridge at the request of 

irisaoftth.wa. ,: Sir Henry Durand, Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab. He died im .April , 
:J187§, in the tweoty?fonrth year of his age, of diseases contracted through 

wwmiaj*lujaaiiraexcessive use of. alcoholic liquors, and was succeeded by his sou, Rajandar 
i%-ii sucoocOfi. ’ Singh, a child of four years, of age. The affairs of State were again intrusted 

to a Council of Regency, nominated by the rajtis of Jhind and Nabhfi, 
, in. pursuance; of , the, treaty, with tho . Patiiild, State. The Maliarttjil has been 
recently invested with powers, and promises to bo a most enlightened ruler. 

THE JHIND FAMILY. 
The’family of .most importance among the JPhviMas, next to the Patiala 

h(®iAni)Mame8ti..o House, is that of .Jhind. The founder of the family was Tiloka, eldest 
cwpat son Choudhri P/mi,- the founder of the Phulkia .dynasty. Gajpab Singh, 

gcaiwiam. ’ the .grandson .of Tiloka,. after the defeat and murder of Zen Khan, the 
Afghan Governor of Sirhind, in 1763, seized a large tract of country, in¬ 
cluding the districts of Jhind and Safidon, which extended to Panipat and 

ms conquests aua Kamal. But he paid the revenue to the emperor of Delhi, and aelcnow- 
teTerses. ledged • himself as' his vassal. Having once fallen into arrears, he was taken 

a prisoner to-Delhi by the minister, Najib' Khan, and was kept in con¬ 
finement for three years, at the end of which period ho was set at liberty, 
pn leaving his son, Mehar. Singh, as a hostage. . On reaching Jhind, he 
arranged to pay three-and-a-half lakhs of rupees to the Imperial treasury, 
by which he not only affected the release of. his son, but was created a rdja 

■ by the. Emperor, Shah Alam, by a firman, or royal grant, dated 25th 
He assumes inaepoa- Shawalll85 A.H. (1772 A.D.). He assumed independent power, and struck 

coin in his capital. 
gUWSamp singh. In the campaign of 1845-46, R&j& Sardp Singh, sixth in descent from Rija 
wkSimwa®8" ,Gajpat..Singh,, was called upon by. the British authorities to supply 150 
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Camels for the use of the Sirhind Division. This the rdjA neglected to 
do, in Spite of Repeated. promises ; and ''assurances. As he had always re¬ 
ceived the most liberal treatment at the hands of the British Government, 
who recognised his claims-, Which'cohld hardly he said to have any legal 
foundation, the Government was dissatisfied with his conduct, and -Major 
Broadfoot inflicted 'updn him -a -fine of Rs. 10,000. 'To wipe out this warning given, 
disgrace, tfhe i&j& acted with 'so touch zeal -and devotion, that he Was soon im-sw. mi»* 
agaifi received into favour. He -made himself very useful in providing 
supplies and 'carriage, and furnished a contingent'which served with the 
British troops". Another detachment accompanied the PatidU contingent 
under Captain Hay, and did good service. The rdjd also sent a detach¬ 
ment of his troops to Kashmir, to-assist -the British Cfficers -in suppressing 
the rebellion of Shekh Imdm-ud-fiin against Mahardjd Goldb Singh. 
•ihese services wefe duly rewarded by the-British Government,-and snot 
only was the fine of Rs. -10,000, imposed by Major Broadfoot-, remitted,) 

- but lands of the value of Rs. 3,000 -a year were granted-to him, and-the !‘ca^o1.itu'S>M1vicSlil" 
Government engaged never t6 demand'from the -raja’or his successors trw 
bute'or revenue, the raj&'on his part undertaking to place-all his troops-at 
the disposal of Government in all cases of emergency, to'keep military-roads 

:in thorough repair, and to suppress slavery,-infanticide and’saiti-in his domi- Government,'e 11 81 
nions. He further abolished transit'duties in the ■ Jhind territory.-and, in 

' consideration thereof, the. British Government was pleased-to'Confer upon 
‘him further lands'Wbfth-Es.GiOOO'a.-year. 

■ The rd-jd rendered important -service:to the'British Government during 
'the Mutiny of 1857. He Was present-at-the-siege ofDelhi, and his troops, , 
under Commandant Kdhan Singh, fought side by side with the English, Si. “ “y 

' "When that 'town was assaulted and the eity walls-were scaled. The services 
of the ntjd and his troops in connection with the fall of Delhi were 
prominently notice-d'-by General Wilson-in-his'despatch of 22nd September,!, 
1857, when he said : “ Not only have-they diseharged-harassing duties-in | 

•constant escort of convoys, but they 'aided' the General on more than one ? 
occasion in the field,-and finally participated fin the-capture and assault of i. 
Delhi.” A contingent from-Jhind joined' the British camp At Alipur, 

■ and behaved 1 so well in the battle ■ of Badli ■-Serae as-to receive (in the 
field):the-thanks 'of-tbe. -Gotom-ander'-in-Chief, who, moreover, showed his 
appreciation 'of the rdjft’s services by presenting him With a captured gun. 
The rdjd sent his troops to Karndl and Pdnipat, where they aided materially 
in maintaining order and discipline. ■ A ■detaohmenb'sent by the rdjd secured 
from destruction the bridge of boats at-Bdghpat,- 2i3 miles north of Delhi, and , , 

- thus enabledthe' British troops' from Mirath-to-cross the Jamna and join Sir 
Barnard’s forces. Insurgents from the Hansi, Hissar- and Rohtak districts 
had crept- into some of the Jhind villages, and stirred u-p the people, but 
the rdjd was on the spot- and the disturbance was promptly quelled. 

The rfijti’s services to the British Government were splendidly rewarded. rc® 
The Government of India, in a notification'dated 5th November 1857, was 
pleased to declare that his steady support called-for the special thanks , 
of the Government. The territory of the nawdb -of Dadri, comprising j 
'575 square miles, 20 miles south of Jhind, with an income of - Rs. 1,03,000 ! 
per'annuin^’wEidh had been confiscated in-consequence of-the -nawdib’s re- s 
hellion, was conferred upon the’ rdjd. The territory'was capable of great 
improvement, and the revenue has now almost- doubled. Thirteen -more 
villages near Sangrfir, worth Rs. 13,813 per annum, wfere-ceded to him -in-per¬ 
petuity. 'The confiscated''house ■- of- Mirza -Abubakar, the- -rebellious -prince 
of Delhi, was also gi-antedto-tlie raj^ as a marlc-ef faveur, and sthe number 
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of his salutes and trays of presents increased. The honorary title 
Farzand Dilband Rasik-ul-itikdd ll&jd Sarup Singh Bahddur Wall 
Jhind, was bestowed upon him, and many other concessions were granted 
him. The BddmkbAn chiefs, near Sangrur, were made his feudatories, and 
provision was made for the succession in the event of a minority, or death 
of a chief without having appointed a successor. ITe was nominated Knight 
Grand Commander of the Star of India in September, 1S63, but died of 
acute dysentery on the 26th of January, 1S64. He was succeeded by his 
son Raghbhir Singh, a fine soldier and a man of great tact and judgment. 

THE NABHA FAMILY. 
The NabhA family, with that of Jhind, has descended from the same 

ancestor, Tilolca, eldest son of •Phul. Hatnir Siugh, grandson of Tilolea, 
a brave and outerprisiug chief, founded the town of Nabhii in 1755. Ha 
conquered many villages, and joined Ala Singh of Patiiilil in his expedition 
against Zen Khan, the Afghan governor of Sirlund, who was slain in action, 
the tract of country known as Amloh, having fallen to his share. In 1776 
he conquered Rori from Rahim Dad Khan, the Moghal Governor of Haiisi, 
and coined money, in his capital. 

Hamir Singh’s successes and popularity about this time were due greatly 
to the ability of his dewsin, popularly known as Imbba, or the hunchbacked, 
But he did not live in perfect security, owiug to the insatiable avarice of 
his predatory neighbour, Gajpat Singh, the RitjA of Jhind. Tho latter, in 
1774, found some pretext for invading the Nabhii territory, took Hamir 
Singh prisoner, and wrested from him the important town of Saugrdr, which 
was n ever afterwards restored. 

Hamir Singh died in. 1783, leaving a son and heir, Jaswant Singh, eight 
years old. During his minority the affairs of the State wore conducted 
by his mother, MAi Desu, who died in 1790. She was a woman of great 
courage and resolution, and, during the imprisonment of her husband, re¬ 
covered most of his territory, which had been forcibly seized by the Jhind 
rfijd. Jaswant Singh entered into an alliance with the British Government, 
when Holltar, the Maliratta Prince, was advancing northward to Lihore, 
and refused to aid the lattor in any way. Perceiving also that friendship 
with Ranjlt Singh, the grasping Maharrfjii of the Panjfib, was dangerous, 
he put himself under British protection, along with the other chiefs of 
Malwa and Sirhind, 1S09. A Sanad, signed by the Governor-General, was 
granted to him, exempting him from payment of all tribute, and confirming 
him in the enjoyment of all ancient privileges. - All the other chiefs of 
the Cis-Sutlej States had the same privileges conferred on them by the 
proclamation dated 3rd May, 1S09. 

In September 1810, Mahomed Akber Shah, elnporor of Delhi, conferred 
on the lAj 4 tho title of Bdrdr Bdns Sdrmoiw Malvindvci Bahddur: 
,Tha rrijri, was a faithful ally of the British Government. When Holkar, 
/the Mahratta, halted at Nabhd, in 1804, and demanded the rajd’s aid against 
the British Government, he had the firmness to refuse* all assistance to 
him, pleading frankly his engagements with the latter Government. He 
assisted the British in the Gorklia campaign, and in the expedition to 
Bikaner, and, during the march of the British troops to Kabul, advanced, 
the Government a loan of six lakhs of rupees. The rdjrf, died on the 

■22nd of May 1840, in the sixty-sixth year of his age, and was succeeded by 
his son, Devindar Singh. 

Devindar Singh did not promise to be a successful ruler. From boyhood 
he was surrounded by flatterers- and parasites, who impressed upon his 
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Weak mind false notions of his importance and dignity—he introduced 
the most absurd forms of etiquette * into his court;—while the Brahmins, 
who recited slolca before him every evening, extolling his virtues and 
exalting his dignity far above all others, intoxicated him with the belief 
that the power of the English was on the wane, and that the day 
was fast approaching when Nabha would alone reign supreme in -the 
Panjab. 

When the war between the British and the Lahore Government broke 
out in 1845, the rdja not only showed his sympathy with the Lihore 
darbar by overt acts, but intentionally failed to provide supplies on the 
road from KAlkA to Rahana, or to comply with other requisitions of the 
British Agents for supply. As a punishment for this wilful negligence, 
the estates of Dehrani and Amloh, belonging to the Nabhri, territory, were 
confiscated, and, at the close of the war, the rajd was not permitted to 
attend the Viceregal Darb&r at Ludhiana, where all the other protected 
chiefs paid their respects to His Excellency the Governor-General. A for¬ 
mal inquiry was subsequently instituted into his conduct, and Raja 
Devindar Singh was ordered to be deposed, and bis eldest son, then a boy 
of seven, installed on the gadi, under the guardianship of Raui Chand 
Kour, his step-grandmother, assisted by $hree other officets of State. The 
ex-rajA was deported to Mathra, but, being troublesome there, was removed 
to Lahore in December 1855, and kept under surveillance in Maharaja 
Kliarak Singh’s house, Where lie died in November, the following year. 

Bharpur Singh, who succeeded his father, while yet a child, attain¬ 
ed age of discretion a few months only after the Mutiny broke out in 
1S57. The youthful rajA, on this occasion, acted with a sincerity and de¬ 
votion worthy the name of the great Phulkian family. He was desirous 
of operating against the mutineers in person, and of proceeding to Delhi, 
where the rebels were assembled in great force, and wras prevented from 
carrying out his wish by the British Government only, in consequence of his 
youth and the onerous nature of the duty. But a small detachment of 
300 troops was accepted from him for service in Delhi, and this rendered 
efficient help during the siege. The rajd’s troops also did good service in 
Ludhi&nA in maintaining order, and a detachment of them was of great 
use in Jalandar, in destroying a bridge and opposing the passage of the 
mutineers, when a great number of the mutineers were killed, and several of 
the rajAs men shared the some fate. Another detachment, supplied by 
the r&jA formed an escort to the siege trains which accompanied the 
Commander- in-Chief from Phillour to Delhi. He advanced the Government 
a loan of two lakhs and a half of rupees at a time when money was very 
scarce, and was of infinite use in furnishing supplies, carriage and camels. 
He also performed every other duty which was required from him with 
the greatest promptitude and willingness. 

For these services, he was most liberally rewarded by the British 
Government. The Commissioner had recommended for him the grant 
of a territory in the LudhifinA or Ferozepur District, valued at Rs. 30,000[ 
per annum, and certain other privileges, such as an increase in the, 
number of pieces in a Jchilat, his treatment on terms of equality with- 
the Rhja of Jhind, his bemg received under salutes at military stations,: 
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or at fho Governor-General's darb&r, and ]tho return of hie visits to the 
/ Governor-General hy the Foreign Secretary to the Government of India. 
' The Government was also pleased to .confer upon him substantial gifts 

of far greater value, A portion .of the .confiscated Jhajjar territory, with 
an income of Rs. 1,06,000 a year,_was granted to the rfija in perpetuity, 
with independent powers and privileges, as in his ancestral estates, on the 
condition of good behaviour and service, military and political, in all 
cases of emergency. His hhilat was tpore than doubled, .and his salute 

s was increased. The right of adoption was .conferred upon "him by a sanad, 
] granted in May, 1860; Ills honorary titles * were increased; his visits to 
the Governor-General were .ordered to b,e"returned by theOForeign Secretary, 

; and ho was invested with pokeys of life and death. The gifts were truly 
' royal and well .deserved, 

In the darbtlr held at Ambilla, op 18th January I860, Lord Canning,. 
iiiirlS”,'18B0.10 m 1 Viqoroy .and Governor-General, addressed the Nablia chief as follows, ip 

the presence .of all .the dis-Sutlej chiois 
You have been equally fopwar^,and.equally earnest, with. other chiefs, 

of your ancient raqe, in your support,of the, authority of the British Govern¬ 
ment. 

“ The assistance which you gave^ to the Queen's army in .the transport 
of its heavy artillery from .the,Sutlej tto .Delhi was a signal and valuable 
service. 

“ Your loyalty,and seal,hpve,;ps in the case .of your .fellowrchiefs, been 
marked by rewards and honours, which will assure .you of the high esteem 
in. which your conduct is held.by the Government 

“ Additions have been made .to your possessions, and the grant will be 
formally, confirmed to yourself and your descendants/ .If .these should 
fail yep,, your adoption of an heir from amongst the members of the 
PhuVdan House will be legally recognized. 

■“It is the desire,of the Queen’s .Government,that the,power and dignity 
of your loyal, fhnpily should,endure.and flourish.” • 

Lord,Elgin, Viceroy ; and, Governor-General, gave Etijif, Bharpur Singh 
Death ot 311134Biiar. 1 a .seat ,in ..tfeo Legislative Council in. September 1863; but the rAj.si died 

pur stugh, 1803. ", 0J1q;h,e9th of November of the, same .year, of a severe fever contracted from 
over-exertion. . He left no son, and was, succeeded by bis younger brother, 

MjiBhagwfasiugii Bhagwdn, Singh,,the fixed .wterdfod in accordance with the dorms of the 
summos. eanafy of 1860 .and 18.62, equal to one-third of the.gross ..annual.revenue of 

the,State,.being p.aifl.to the .Gqverpmeht,on the occasion.' . 

'12.—THE' SUEERCHAKIA UISL. 

.THE. ANCESTORS OF MAHARAjl RANJI't SXNQH. 

The last, but by far the most important, of the Sikh confederacies, 
Whose members were destined to • rule over'the fortunes of the whole of 
the "Panjdb, was the Sukerohakiamis!. Ranjft Singh, afterwards, known as 
the MaharAjd, belonged to this mist, An .account of the descent and 
family of this extraordinary man will, it is hoped, be of particular interest 
to the reader. The'following is the genealogy:— 

■mand Ehuiat Pytmnd Eovlai-i-Englishia Barar 
r BaJutdyr of NabluU 



«
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,moa lUlu, a Hindu Jat of the Baraech Got, lived an obscure life with his 
family, in Mouza Pindi Bhattian, 40 or 50 miles south-west of Lahore, about 
the year A.D. 1470. The family had lived there for three generations. Hav¬ 
ing quarrelled, early in life, with the men of his family iu Pindi BhattiaD, 
Kdlu left the place, with his wife, with whom he travelled through the low 

bscure countries. He finally settled down in a village called Sdnsri, near Kdjd 
Sansi, the present patrimonial jdgir of the Sindhian wald family, 4 or 5 kos 
west of Amritsar. This was the resort of the wandering tribe known as 
Sansis, who lived in tents or huts made of reeds, and, forming themselves 
into bands of robbers, plundered the country in all directions. The couple 
took shelter in a Sami hut, and shortly afterwards. Kdlu’s wife gave birth 
to a son, who was named Jaddoman, styled the Sansi, consequent, it is said 
on his being treated by the Sansis as their adopted son. Another story, 
is that he was the real son of a Sansi, and that Kalu was his reputed 
father. Kdlii subsequently removed, with his wife and only child, to Sand, 
about a /cos and a half from Dhrounkal, and four kos from Wazirabad, and 

“■ died there about 1488. . . 
mum. In consequence of Jaddoman being brought up in the Samis camp, he 

exhibited a strong inclination to follow the profession of those with whom 
he had associated in early life. He accompanied the Sansis in all their 

t plundering expeditions, and was eventually killed upon one of these occasions. 
1 This was about 1515. 

His son, Galeb, possessed all the thieving proclivities of his freebooting 
ancestors, and his associates nicknamed him “ Mannu,” from his ingenious 

snat method of driving largo herds of cattle.from the banks of the Chindb and 
Jhelum across the Rdvi, and there disposing of them. He successfully 
headed gangs of Sansi plunderers, and carried his depredations into the 

id. Manjha country. He died at Sand, about 1549, from the effects of a 
wound received in one of his marauding excursions. 

,k , Kiddoh, the only son left by Galeb, removed from Sand, first to Kiali 
to- Sand then, about 1555, to Sukerchak, then a small village, a kos and a half 

.'south of GujramviilA He brought with him a large number of cattle, 
Hi mo.'i which he inherited from his father, and, unlike him, led a peaceful and quiet 

life. The Sansis and others of his country, denominated him “ Ramthal," 
or the man devoted to God, on account of his peaceful and quiet nature. By 

null his industry and perseverance he became the owner of several small plots of 
land in Sukerchak, which he cultivated, and by which he supported himself 

rn. and his family. He died about the year 1578, leaving two sons, Rdjddab 
and_P£emu. 

m. BAjdidab followed the quiet and steady habits of his father, and, in 
faddition to his agricultural pursuits, opened a small grocer’s shop in 
i Sukerchak. He made himself familiar with the Landd, or Gurmukhi, 

!0. characters, and was able to read .and write them. He died about 1520, 
leaving three sons T.eM. Takht Mai and Milil 

*“■ Telu and Nilu died young. Takht Mai extended his small business 
by money-leudiiig and shopkeeping. He also took on lease several' small 

;plots of land iu Mouza Sukerchak and Kidii, and was regarded as one of. 
3. > the leading men of the village. He died about 1@A3, leaving two sons, 

Bfiiu and Bard, known also as Bii Bdrd or Blidi Bard 
" Bdlfi became a brigand, and was killed at the age of eighteen, in one of Ins. 

kM nocturnal marauding attacks on a village. Bard, in consequence of his • 
religious temperament, and of his becoming the disciple of a pVnis.devotee 
in Gujranwdld, obtained the sobriquet of Blidi, or the “ peaceful brother.” 

\jfie learnt to read the Granih, or the holy scriptures oTriie Sikhs, ar "* 
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the age of. 25 set out for Amritsar to receive the Pdhal or Sikh baptism; 
but' met'with an accident which prevented him from effecting his object. 
He, however, assumed the character of a religious fanatic, and is known toj 
have kept his head Unshaven, and to have preached the religion of NAnakl 
in the villages adjoining KiAli and Sukerchak. While promulgating the 
precepts of the Guru, and assuming the character of a saint, he was too: 
shrewd to neglect hjs own interests, for he soon became possessed of half 
the lands in Sukerchak; He did not keep a shop, like his father, but reading 
the holy Gfranth and telling his beads were his chief occupations. Al¬ 
though accident had prevented him from formally embracing the religion of 
Kanak himself, he enjoined on his son, Buddha, the necessity of being 
initiated into the Pdhal, and of visiting Amritsar for that' purpose. ■ His 
dying injunction to his son was that he should read the holy Granth and 
become a Sikh, and, ■with this his last advice to him, he died-in 1C79- 

BuddhA was only nineyears of age when his father died. He remembered 
his father’s dying advice, and, on attaining the age of discretion, which was 
about the year 1692, he set out for Amritsar, the sacred city Of the Sikhs,'; 
with several of his new friends, and was there, with his companions, initiated ’ 
into the Pdhal of the Guru. Buddhd was, therefore, the first man of the 
family who adopted the Sikh religion. He was, however, not a man of 
peaceful disposition, as his father and grandfather had been, but was 
courageous, enterprising and sagacious. He associated himself with the 
plundering gangs of Sikhs and Samis, and accompanied them in their 
predatory excursions, which, however, were confined to<ckrryifig away herds 
of Cattle from distant districts of the south. The daring ‘Advetitubes 
performed by Baddb& 'Singh, and the success which ’attended his'exploits, 
soon'won for him the reputation of being the boldest and the most resolute 
of 'the ‘gikh-freebooters in the country. He' builth large house for himself 
at Sukerchak, which he made his head-quarters, and where he was 'res- 
pected” by the. people, who gave him ’the title! of Ghoudhrix .or. headman of. 
their village. The cattle which he carried away, he either appropriated to 
himself, or sold near Amritsar and Lahore. He thus became possessed of h 
wealth, and was looked Upon as a man of some importance. 

The mare on which Buddha Singh used to ride was a piebald, and was as 
famous in the country as its rider. People called this mare Desi;1 hence the . 
nickname Desii given to Buddha Singh. It is said he swam 'across the Jj 
Jhelum, the Ravi and Chinab fifty times on this mare. He was a brave: and 
courageous man, and is said to have received, during his lifetime,‘twenty 
Sword cutsjapd nine matchlock, wounds, without his physical strength failing 
him. ""He was good Humoured, ready witted, and merciful to the oppressed. 
An anecdote is related of his returning a -poor 'widow all her cattle,'which 
he had seized in'ignorance of her.helpless condition, without even letting., 
the woman know his name. He died of apoplexy in 1716. His"vvife, over-|l 
whelmed with grief at his death, ran a sword through-h&r heart. The'! 
bodies of the husband and wife were burnt together. They left'two'sons, 
Nodh Singb, and Chand4 Singh, from the latter Of whom the Sindhian- 
WdlA branch of thefamily, related to the' Mahardjd; om the mother's side, 
sprang. 

According to the ideas prevailing at the time when Nodh > Singh lived, 
cattle-lifting was considered mean and less , profitable, while the business 
of a Dharwi, or highway robber, was looked Upon’as: an honourable and 
lucrative ; profession. Having abandoned the former occupation, • Nodh 

" Singh adopted the latter, and'was soon enabled to amass a large fortune by 
his1 marauding expeditions. He became a notorious highway1 robber;, and 
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was much dreaded by the people from the borders of Rawalpindi to the banks 
of the Sutlej. His influence and standing among the Sikhs, Jdts and 
Sardars increased simultaneously with his wealth, and in 1730, GoMb Singh, 
son of Besu, a Sansi Jdt of Maj’ithia, married his daughter to him. Golab 
Singh, and his brother, Amar Singh, also became Dkarwais, and, by the 
wealth they amassed, became important men and were looked upon as the 
chiefs of Majithia, where they lived. Nodh'Singh joined the Fyzulpuria 
mid of Nawdb Kapur Singh, about the time of the first invasion of the 
Abd&li King, Ahmad Shah, and, by plundering the baggage and the 
stragglers of the invading army, enriched himself and his associates. He 
was now looked upon as the chief of Sukerchak, where the spoils gained 
were carefully amassed. In 1747, Nodh Singh had an affray with some 
Afghans, and received a gun-shot wound in the head. It did not prove 
fatal, but the accident incapacitated him from leading an active life. He 
lingered for five years without interfering in the affairs of the country, 

, and died in 1752, leaving four sons, Cliarat Singh, Dal Singh, Chet Singh, 
and Hangi Singh. 

The youngest son, Mangi Singh, assuming the character of a religious 
fanatic, began to preach the Oranth, and was called a Bhdi. He died 
without issue. Cliarat Singh, born in 1.721, kept aloof from the Fyzulpuria 
misl, and soon after persuaded his two"younger brothers to do the same. 
He had his own views of self-aggrandizement, and he truly laid the foundation 
of the greatness of the misl. On account of family dissensions, he removed 
his head-quarters to Rajd Sansi, near Amritsar; hut in 1752, or the year 
following, he collected around him a number of Mazbis, Scmsis, and other 
wandering robbers, and, having organised them into a separate body, led them 
into the adjoining tracts of country on plundering excursions. The success 

t which attended the exploits of the little band, soon made it the terror of 
the people. The neighbouring chiefs were inspired with confidence in the 
prowess of the Sikhs, and the impression became so firmly rooted, that 
Mahomed Yir, the headman of Kiali, entrusted Charat Singh with the 
management of his States in Kiali, and himself joined the band, with fifteen 
horsemen. Milka Singh, of village HarliawfLM, near GujranwAld, also joined 
Charat Singh, about the same time, with twenty mounted followers. Thus, 
the band; Qriginally small, increased to 150 armed horsemen, and with their 
help Charat Singh, becoming irresistible, took forcible possession of all the 

, villages in the neighbourhood of Gujranwila, including Katcki . Serae, 
alfahere he established his head-quarters. 

The sardar most intimate with Charat Singh, about this time, was 
of Amir Singh of GujranwdM, the grandson of Sun Nath, a Sansi, whose 

conviction of the truth of the Sikh religion had induced him to receive his 
P&hctl at the advanced age of one hundred years. Like Charat Singh, 
this Amir Singh belonged to the Fyzulpuria misl, but, having dissolved his 
connection with it, he began to plunder on his own account, and became 
a notorious robber. His depredations extended from the banks, of the 
Jhelum to the walls of Delhi; and, having acquired large territorial pos¬ 
sessions in GujranwdM, he was looked upon as the chief man.of the district. 
He had three sons and two daughters, the eldest of whom was married to 

//Charat Singh about the year 1756, This marriage tie united the wealth and 
strength of the two sardars, and led to the formation of a separate misl, which, 

“ after the place where they resided, was named the Sukerckakia misl. The 
allied chiefs, under one banner, headed the confederacy, though. Amir Singh, 
on account of his age, was never able to take a prominent part in its affairs. 
They fell on Emnab'ad, plundered the city, killed the Moghal faujdar,.and 
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carried away much booty and munitions of war from the arsenals there. 
In 1777, the sardars, considering the Katchi Serae ill-adapted to meet their 
wants, began to build a mud fort, better suited for the purpose; but their 
attention was diverted by an attack on their possessions by the Mahomedan 
chiefs of Lahore, who, jealous of the rising power of the Sikhs, had moved 
with a strong force to destroy their strongholds and disperse their bands. 
The Sikhs united together and defended their property against the Maho- 
medans, an account of which has been given in the beginning of the preced¬ 
ing chapter. Suffice it to say, the invading army was completely routed, and taarepei an lim¬ 
its chiefs narrowly escaped with their lives, leaving their military stores and w.tSy1bJtiKiww- 
ammunition in the .hands of the enemy. From this time the audacity of the Sore“>7em”of 
Sikhs increased, and they began to organise themselves into a still more; 
compact and formidable body under Charat Singh, who, as his fame in-/ cuamt singh he 
creased, established his power as the head of the Sukerchakia misl. comes she head of the 

On the appearance of Ahmad Shah, the Abddli, with his Afghan troops, 0<mfedrawy- 
in 1762, Charat Singh, conscious of his own inability to oppose the disci¬ 
plined army of the Shah in the open field, and afraid of a direct conflict ho harasses Atoms 
with the main body of the invaders, sent his family to Jammu, where he 2'SS|uae“r 
concealed all his property, but he was never quiet himself, At the head PawSb' 
of a band of chosen men, he harassed the inarch of the Afghans, cut off 
the stragglers of their army, and plundered their baggage. The Afghans, 
on their side, levelled to the ground the mud fort which the Sikhs were 
building at Gujrdnwdld. 

On the departure of Ahmad Shah, Abdstli, from the Panjab, Charat 
Singh, being joined by Bakhshish Singh, his brother-in-law, sacked Wazira- sacks wnawbad. 
bad, and, driving out the Moghal officials, took possession of the city, 

. which he gave to Bakhshish Singh. He then conquered Ahmadabad, ^ Atamdi- 
;> which he gave to Dal JSingh. At Ahmadabad news reached him that the “ ‘ . 

Hindu subjects of Rohtas were much oppressed by Nur-ud-dfn Khan Bami- 
zie, the general of Ahmad Shah, who was stationed there with some troops, 
and who had. permitted cows to be slaughtered. He repaired to Bohtas at ™se‘JH5s’lvcst 
the head of his mist, and engaged and defeated Nur-ud-din. Charat Singh 011116 e 
.plundered Rohtas, and then proceeded to Dhanni, which he conquered. 
Chakwdl and Jalalpur next fell, and escaped the rapacity of the invader 
only on payment of a nazrdnd or present. He then subdued Find Dfldan 
Khan, whose governor, Sahib Khan, had his life spared on condition of his 
paying a heavy fine. He left Budh Singh and Gor Singh, two of his sar¬ 
dars, in charge, and ordered them to build a fort in the place. Proceeding 
onwards, he conquered Kot Sahib Khan and Rdjd-kfl-kot, two large towns, 
and then returned to Gujarwfll. The successive victories won by Charat 
Singh, and the power and resources at his command, made him an object of 
jealousy to the rival misldars, who all looked upon him with great suspi- His position is en- 
cion, and thought (not without ground) that their own positions were not jhSiJmL 11711 
safe before his vast schemes of conquest and aggrandizement. None, how¬ 
ever, became more apprehensive than the sardars of the Bhangi misl, who 
had from the first entertained hostile feelings towards the rising Suker- 
chakias. But a cause for open conflict was no longer wanting, for circums¬ 
tances arose in a border hill State, involving a general rupture between the 
various misls. 

- It was during his retreat to the Jammu hills that Charat Singh formed 
his first-acquaintance with the rajfls of that State. Banjib Deo, the raj4 
had some misunderstanding with his eldest son, Brij Rflj Deo, whom he 
desired to deprive of the right- of succession, in favour of the youngest son, 
Midn Dalel Singh. Brij Itflj Deo applied Charat Singh .to help him iu 

22 
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securing his hereditary right, and agreed to pay the Sukerehakia a large 
.'annual tribute if he succeeded in deposing his father. Oharat Singh, who 
entertained an old grudge against Ranjit Deo, acceded to the wishes of the 
heir apparent of the Jammu Rdj, and, having been joined by Hakikat Singh 
and Jai Singh, of the Kanhia mist, marched towards Jammu, in 1774, at 
the head of a considerable force. Ranjit Deo was helped by auxiliaries' 
from Chambd, Kangrd, Nurpur and Basehar, and also by a contingent from 
the Bhangi miel, under Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh, sons of Hari 
Singh. In the winter of the same year the. two armies met on the banks 
of the Basanti river. Several engagements took place with no decisive 

i results, till at length, in one of these, Oharat Singh was_ accidentally killed 
by the bursting of a matchlock in the hands of one of his own followers. 

Oharat Singh was a man of high aims, and far more advanced ideas than 
his contemporaries of the misl. He it was who laid the foundation of the . 
greatness of the family. By his industry, economy and perseverance, he 
extended his estates, and throve upon the disorder which followed on the 
overthrow of the Lahore govornor, Khwajd Obed. He appeared early in 
the field as an enterprising leader, and soon rose from a common Dhdnvi, 
or highway robber, to the sardari of a confederacy, and contributed materi¬ 
ally to the strengtk'of the Sikhs as a nation. The, territory left by him oa 

y his death is computed to have yielded about three lakhs of rupees annually, 
and was inherited by his eldest son, Malid, Singh, then ten years old. 
Oharat Singh left another son, Sahaj Singh, arid a daughter Rilj Kour, 
who was married to Sahib Siugh, son of the famous Gujar Singh, Bhangi. 
Maha Siugh being too young to take upon himself the responsibility of 

& governing the mid, his mother, Desftet, assumed immediate charge of the 
■ affairs of State, assisted by Jay Singh, Kanhia, She rebuilt the fort at 

Gujrduwald, which had been destroyed by Ahmad Shah Abddii. 
An attempt was made by saveral subordinate sardars of the misl to 

shake otf their dependence on Malul Siugh, the chiefs cither mistrusting 
bus youth, or being dissatisfied with the regent widow, who had fallen in 
love with one Jay Rim Missar, a family priest. Prominent among these 
was Dharm Singh, who openly rebelled. The discontented sardars were, 
however, greatly disappointed when, contrary to their expectations, no 
succour came from the Bhangi’s' quarters ; and they were all effectually 
punished. The opportunity was now taken of celebrating the nuptials of 
Mahi Singh with the daughter of Gajpat Singh of Jhiud, to .whom the 

“ sardar had been previously betrothed. The ceremony took place with 
the pomp and grandeur worthy of the name of the misl to which the sardar 
belonged. The bride was ever after called Mii Mai wain, or the Milwi 
mother. 

Shortly after this, Mahi Singh engaged in an undertaking which. 
a_ gained, for him great celebrity as a warrior and conqueror. Rassulnagar, 
l~ now called Ramnagar by the Sikhs, situate on the east bank of the 

Chinib, was held by a powerful tribe of Mahornedans called Ghattas, also 
known as Manckwrids, the head of. the. tribe at that time being a Mussal- 
man Jdt, named PIr Mahomed. Mahfi Singh, assisted by Jay Singh, 
Kanhia, made an attack on this town at the head of 6.0QO troops, the 
pretext being the famous zamzama gun of Ahmad Shah, which Jhandd 
Singh, Bhangi, after his conquest of the Ghattas, had left with Pfr Mahomed 
in deposit, from its being too heavy to be taken across the Clriufib. Mahd 
Singh now claimed it as the property of ■ the Khdlsd, or the general 
assembly of the Sikhs, The town of Rassulnagar was besieged, and the 
blockade continued for four months. The whole of the surrounding country 
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belonging to the Ohattas was depopulated,.and, to use the expression of a 
contemporary historian, not a grain of wheat was left in the house of a 
zemindar. The, Ghattas in 'vain sought the aid of the Bhangi chiefs, as they 
were at this time employed in plundering and conquering MultAn and 
Bdhttwalpur. The besieged bad now no alternative but to sue for peace,! 
and Mali A Singh put his seal on the Gmnth, binding himself not to molest! 
Pir Mahomed if he surrendered his person. The Mahomedan chief, on 
receiving this assurance, came out unguarded, but was treacherously put 
under arrest by Mah£ Singh. His sons were tied to the mouths of guns 
and blown to pieces by the orders of the victor, and the town of Rassul- victory of MaM 
nagar was given up to plunder. Mahi Singh’s fame spread throughout the 
length and breadth of the country, owing to his having captured Rassul- simu. b ' 
nagar, and the reputation for valour obtained by him was so great, that 
many sardars who had hitherto been dependent on the Bhangi mid, 

, now acknowledged the Sukerchakia sardar as their chief, and trans¬ 
ferred their allegiance to him, and deemed it an honour to fight under his 
banner. The name of •Rassulnagar was ohauged into Ramnagar, and that 
of Alipur into Akdlgarh. The governorship of the newly acquired territory 
was given to Dal Singh, a lieutenant of Mah4 Singh. The relics of the Thereiiosotaie 
prophet Mahomed, which fell into the hands of the victors in their sack of pr°1>Il0t Moiwmai. 
Rassulnagar, were removed by Mahd Singh to Gujr4nw&!&, and deposited . 

,■ there in proper custody. 
Two years after the fall of Rassulnagar, on the 2nd November 1780, his niitu of / 

wife, Mai Malwain, presented him with a son to whom he gave the name 
Ranj it Singh. The occasion was marked by great rejoicings and festivities tw 
to which all the Sikh sardars were invited. Thousands of rupees were , 
given away to the poor as alms. The child, at" a very early age, was . 
afflicte^ with' small-pox of a very virulent type, by which his life was \ 
greatly endangered. The father distributed alms to the poor and needy .' 
most lavishly, fed multitudes of Brahmins to secure their prayers for the ■ 
recovery of the boy, and sent rich presents to the sacred temples of KangiA ; 
and JawdM Mukhi. The child recovered, though with: the loss of one of : 
his eyes, while his'face was so much disfigured from the marks of the 1 
diseSse.’that it rendered him, for ever after, a very repulsive looking person. 
That this ugly-looking, one-eyed, or hdnd, boy, as he was called, was destined ; 
to rule over the country of the five rivers, no one, of course, knew at the 
time. 

Mafad Singh now began to think of the advisability of extending and 
enlarging his dominions.. The power of the Bhangi mid was effectually 
broken by the invasion of Tymfir Shah, son of Ahmad Shah. ‘ The 
Sikhs, under the Bhangis, were expelled both from Multdn and BdMwal- 
pur. Mahd, Singh made the downfall of the other misls the foundation kim smgb muta 
of his own power. Taking advantage of their weakness, he marched to Pindi on simogis. 
Bhattian, pillaged that country, attacked Sabiw&I, seized Isd Khel and Mus4 
Khel, and finally sacked Jhang. All these places belonged to the Bhangi 
sardars, and Dead Singh, the misldar, being a drunkard and a debauchee, 
■was unable to retain them. He was • then joined by his brother-in-law, 
.Sahib Singh, Bhangi, son of Gujar Singh, Bhangi, one of the three rulers of 
Lahore. In the meantime, this Sahib Singh .quarrelled with his elder gSasingiTS 
brother, .Sukha Singh, and, with the assistance of Mahd, Singh, attacked Mutgush, mnsot 
.his brother, who was killed in the action. Gujar SiDgh was much aflfiicted 
at hearing of his son’s death, and, .being very indignant at Saliih’s act, tiicoAofsawbr“‘ 
determined to wrest his possessions from him. He accordingly marched U‘B1' 
from Lahore at the head of a large army, and, having crossed the Rfivi and 
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the Chin£b, laid siege to Gujnit. After a brief and feeble resistance on 
the part of Sahib Singh, Gujar Singh took possession of the town. Sahib 
Singh, now in open revolt, shut himself up in Islamgarh, but at length 
sought bis father’s forgiveness and was pardoned. 

ml Mahi. Singh next invaded Kotli, in the neighbourhood of Sidlkot, well 
known for the manufacture of matchlocks, and compelled the inhabitants 
to pay a heavy indemnity. During his stay here, he performed one of those 
acts of barbarous treachery which ever after made his name a terror to all 

piMini- the chiefs and sardars of the province. Under pretence of holding an 
Sikhs; jjnportant consultation, he invited a very large number of sardars; and 

upon, their complying with his invitation, he seized and imprisoned twenty- 
two of the principal chiefs among them. Charat Singh, Kal&lw&ld, Dia 
Singh, nephew of Sahib Singh, Dhaniui Singh and MihAn Singh, Wadalia 
■were of the number thus apprehended. These sardars obtained their 
release only on payment of heavy nasrdnds according to their rank and 
wealth. He preyed remorselessly upon the country in which he lived, hum¬ 
bled many powerful sardars and reduced to subjection many towns and 
cities. His power was so much dreaded that none dared oppose him. He 
now discovered, in another quarter, a very tempting and savoury banquet 
upon which to goqge his insatiable avarice. 

Banjit Deo, the rdjd of Jammu, was dead, and his son Brij R&j Deo, who 
ntirrci succeeded him, was unable to hold the reins of government, being more fond 
Deo of debauchery than of attending to affairs of State. Upon ascending, the 

gadi, he closely imprisoned his younger brother Mian Dalel Singh. His 
courtiers and his subjects in general were very discontented, and this 
encouraged the aspiring Sukerchakia chief to pick a quarrel with him. 

Another cause for interfering with Jammu affairs was the following: 
jsc for the .Bhangis had taken possession of some of the territory belonging 

. to the Jammu rdja. Brij Rdj Deo, on ascending the gadi, wished to 
win back this last territory, and applied to Jay Singh and Hakikat 
Singh, Kanhias, for aid. Karianw&la was recovered for the Jammu rdjd, 
after a pitched battle, and the Kanhias deserted their ally, and went 
over to the Bhangis. The Sikhs not only succeeded in recovering Karian- 
w&U, but invaded Jammu under Haldkat Singh, Gujar Singh and BlMg 
Singh, AMuwalia, The Jammu rdja called to his assistance MahA Singh, 

; Sukerchakia, but was signally defeated, and agreed to pay a tribute of 
i 30,000 rupees to Hakikat Singh. Six months after the above agreement 

had been entered into, Hakikat Singh (in consequence of the money not 
having yet been paid) concluded that Brij Raj Deo intended to evade the 
payment thereof; be therefore proposed to MahtL Singh to join him in an 
attack upon Jammu. The Sukerchakia chief, forgetting his promise of per¬ 
petual friendship with the Jammu rAjA, readily agreed to the proposal of 

'“‘a Hakikat Singh. He marched to Chapr&l, while Hakikat Singh took the 
*■ y Zaffarw^l road. No declaration of hostilities was made against the rija of 

Jammu by the turban brother. 
Jammu was at this time noted for its prosperity and wealth. The state 

of anarchy which prevailed in the PaujAb rendered it very unsafe for 
merchants and traders to carry on their business there; they, therefore, 

soiKiitimi moved to the Jammu hills, where they were able to carry on their business 
ins time, iu peace and safety. Consequently, Jammu liad become the most flourish¬ 

ing State north of the Panjab. Mahrf Siugh, having organized his troops, 
ftmnmu marched to Jammu, and Brij Rdj Deo, the effeminate rAja, having heard of 
siHgU'H his movement, fled to the TrikotA Devi mountains, leaving his country at 

the mercy of the invader. The principal residents of Jammu came out to 



meet the Sukerchakia leader with'large presents, but this did hot satisfy the 
avaricious chief. He ordered his troops to plunder the place, an order 
which they carried out with the greatest alacrity. The city and palace of 
Jammu were then burnt. They laid waste the whole country, so that, in a 
short time, a most grievous famine broke out, which extended throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. Nor did the young Sukerchakia 
sardar keep faith with his new ally, Hakikat Singh. Now that the rajd 
was out of the way, he perceived that it would he an easy matter for him to 
undertake the sole management of the operations. This idea was no sooner 
conceived than it was carried into effect, to the surprise and disgust of 
Hakikat and Ms party. Hakikat Singh died shortly after this affair, and 

• the thirst for revenge died with him. 
The Dewali festival then coming on (1784), MaM Singh visited Amrit¬ 

sar, to perform his ablutions in the holy tank of Darbar Sahib, which had 
been restored by the Ratngarhias. The wealth accumulated by Mahd 
Singh at Jammu greatly irritated the Bhangi sardars, who longed for an 
.opportunity to take advantage of the weakness of the Jammu family, and 
excited a strong jealousy in the mind of Jay Singh, lianhia, once the 
guardian and ally of Mahd Singh. The youthful chief had every apparent 
regard for his old mentor, but the hoary-headed sardar, like a vulture, had 
scented a carcass, and nothing short of dining on it would Batisfy him. Mabd 
Singh, to pacify the old man, ev.en assumed'the demeanour of an inferior,, 
and approached him with a tray of sweetmeats in his hands, but the Kanhiaf 
sardar would not receive him. He instantly stretched himself out on his 
couch, and -drawing a sheet over him, shouted: “ Go away, you Bhagtia, 
(dancing boy) ; I don’t want to hear your sentimental talk.” This was too 
much to be borne in silence by so haughty and impervious a young chief 
as Maha Singh was. He withdrew in great indignation at the rude 
treatment shown him by the Kanhia chief, aud resolved upon revenge, hut he 
knew that Amritsar, where the Kanhia's power reigned supreme, would be 
no appropriate place for the accomplishment of his object. He accordingly 
managed to effect his escape from the sacred city, attended by a few saiuars, 
and, having returned home in safety, sent his agents to Oassa Singh, Ram- 
garhia, who had fled across the Sutlej after his defeat by the allied forces of 
the Kanhia and Ahluvvalia misls. The sardar was invited to co-operate 
with him, in his action against the Kaninas; and hopes were held out to 
him, of his recovering his lo3t possessions on this side of the Sutlej in case 
of success in the venture. Jassa Singh was at that time living in the 
wastes of Hdnsi and Hissar, as a very successful freebooter, and, being con¬ 
vinced of the sincerity of Maha Singh’s offer, he lost no time in returning to 
the Panjib with as large a force as he could collect. 

What the old Kanhia chief was doing in the interim, deserves a passing 
notice. As ,soon as he had heard of the fall of Jammu, and the death of 
Hakikat Singh, he prevented Jeymal Singh, son of Hakikat Singh, from 
proceeding to GujranwalA, whither he had been summoned by Maha Singh. 
The Sukerchakia chief was threatened with vengeance. In 1783 Jandiald 
was attacked, and this was followed by the sack of Rassiilpyr and Maudiali. 
The possessions of Wazir Singh and Bhagwan Singh, the Ndkai chiefs, the 
connections of Maha Singh, were then attacked, and the sardars were 
compelled to submit. But, in a struggle which took place about the same 
time, near Majithia, between the Sukerchakias and the Iianhias, Jay Singh 
was less fortunate. Not only were his troops routed, but he was compelled 
to fly from Majithia and take refuge across the Bids. He was making 
preparations on an extensive scale in the Jalaudar Doab, to renew war 
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with the Sukerchakias, when Mahd Singh invited to his help Jassa Singh, 
Kamgarhia and Sansar Chand, rdjd of Kafoch. 

The particulars of the battle which took place, within a few miles of 
Batala, between the allied forces of Main! Singh and Jassa Singh on the one 
side, and of Jey Singh on the other, ueed not be repeated here, as they have 
been already noticed in the account of the Kanhia misl. Suffice it to say, 
Mahd, Singh was joined on that occasion by a number of disaffected tribu¬ 
taries of the Kanhia sardar, who had been stirred up by his . allies. The 
heroic Gurbaksh Singh, at the head of 3,000 horse, very imprudently exposed 
himself to the enemy’s fire. The fighting was continued for six hours, till an 
arrow, shot by one of Guru Sundar Das’s men, struck him in the breast and 
killed him. The Kanhias, seeing their leader dead, fled, leaving their adver¬ 
saries masters of Batdla. 

Jay Sing, though humbled, never lost his spirit, and the determination t<t 
take vengeance on Mahd Singh still burned in his breast. He collected the 
remnants of his troops and again attacked Maha Singh at Naushera, hut 
was repulsed with great loss, and fled precipitately to Nurpur, where he shut; 
himself up on the approach of the enemy. 

Sadd Kour, the widow of Gurbaksh Singh, now exercised the greatest 
influence over her old father-in-law, whose whole affections were centred 
in the family of his deceased son. This heroine regulated the affairs of 
Batala in the interest of hers'elf and her only daughter, Mali tab Kour. 
She now proposed the betrothal of the girl to the young son of Maha Singh, 
hoping thereby to unite the Sukerchakia and Kanhia families in a permanent 
bond of friendship, and thus to secure for herself the sardari of the Kanhia 
misl upon the demise of her father-in-law. The proposal was readily agreed 
to by Maha Singh; the contract was signed in 17J5, and, at the close, of the 
following year, the marriage was performed with great pomp. This union 
proved very fortunate for the interests of the country, Mahd Singh’s reign in 
the Panj ab, for many years after this marriage, being one of peace and 
prosperity. . 

After the death of Gujar Singh, Bhangi, in 1788, Mali4 Singh, coveting 
his possessions, supported the cause of his younger son, Fatteh Singh, 
against the elder, Sahib' Singh; the result of which was that war was .de¬ 
clared between Mahd, Singh and Sahib Singh, without the slightest. regard 
being paid to the relationship which existed between them by virtue of 
their intermarriages. Mahd Singh was determined to effect his aspiring and 
ambitious plans at any cost, and a recourse to arms was thus rendered, inevi¬ 
table. An account of this fight and its issue, has already been given , in the 
notice of the Bhangi misl. It is sufficient to say here that Mahd Singh, at 
this juncture, asserting his own superiority over Gujrdt, demanded tribute 
from Sahib Singh, which, was; of course, refused, on the ground that Gujar 
Singh, had never fought under the standard of the Sukerchakia misl, but 
was an adherent of the Bhangi misl. 

Sahib Singh shut himself up in the Sodhra fort, which was besieged. 
The siege was continued for three months, during the whole of which time 
Mahd Singh retrained in a state of delmy/ny tremens, which eventually led 
to his being removed from the field, and to the breaking up of the. camp; 
Upon the siege being raised, he was cohveyod to his fort at Gujranwala, 
where he expired in 1192. 

Mahd Singh was brave, enterprising and prudent beyond his years ; and 
the age in which he lived highly favoured his ambitious schemes. So dis¬ 
tracted was the state of the country, so small the influence of the Guru 
Malta, or national Sikh' assembly, and so rife was intrigue among the ambi- 
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tious chiefs, that everything favoured the adventurous spirit and ambitious 
designs of the young MahA Singh. Such being the case, it may well be 

'surmised that he would not allow so favourable an opportunity to slip by 
unprofitably to_ himself. His early feats in arms had acquired for him so 
great a reputation that many influential independent sardars joined his 
banner. His rapid successes gave him an ascendancy over all the Sikh 
chiefs. His military genius, undaunted couvage, stern temper and rigid 
observance of the rules of delicacy, and honour, at times iuvolved him in 
serious trouble, but he honourably acquitted himself on. all such occasions. 
At an early age, he shook off the trammels of his mother’s guardianship, to 

|pave the way for his own greatness. In the winter of 17-78, he put his H'iw^putwi. 
[mother, Mdi DesAn, to death with his own bauds, because he had long sus- m<1 ““ IKl h' 
Ipeoted one Haldkat Singh of criminal intimacy with her, though he had 
taken no serious notice of it, and adopted no measures to put a stop to it. 
It happened that Maha Sing had received into his favour one Khodadad 
Khan, sou of Rahmat Khan, of Jalalpur, near Gujrst, who, having fled from 
his home, had joined the Sukerchakia sardav with some fifteen or twenty 
horsemen. This man had killed his own‘mother on the mere suspicion of her 
attempting to have criminal intercourse with another. Some two years after, at 
an entertainment, in which both the sardar andKhodadad Khan, his friend,- 
and associate, were present, jocular remarks were passed between the two, and, 
in the course of conversation, MahA Singh, asked Khodadad Khan about the 
circumstances under which his mother had met her death. The matricide 
was annoyed at this enquiry, and tauntingly replied that he ought to 
be ashamed to put such a question to one who had killed his mother on 
mere suspicion of an attempt to engage in an intrigue, while his own (MahA 
Singh’s) mother was daily committing adultery with the full knowledge 

; of her shameless and insensate son. This retort rankled 'in. the breast 
of MahA Singh, but he thought it advisable to remain silent for the time 
being. He, however, watched for an opportunity to kill his mother; and, 
one day, finding her alone in her apartment, slipt_her_dead. He. then cut 
off one of her hands with his sword, and, calling Khodadad Khan to the 
spot, showed him her body and the bloody sword, expressing his hope that 
the world would now acknowledge that he. had done bis duty in. redeeming 
the honour of his family, and vindicating his own character, which had been 
stained by the conduct of his mother. Hakikat Singh, the supposed 
paramour of the murdered Mai, who was . a member of the Kanhia con¬ 
federacy, seeing this tragedy, fled to WazirAbad, his jAgir, at the head of 
800 horsemen. After all, it was ascertained that the .real paramour of Mai 
WazirAbadia, as the mother of MahA Singh was called, was one Jey Ram, 
a Brahmin, and a family priest, who fled to PeshAwar in precipitate'haite 
to avoid a similar fate to that of his mistress. In other well-informed 
quarters, it was reported that , the MAi had more than one lover. After 
this raatrieidal tragedy, MahA Singh took to heavy drinking in order to 
drown the unpleasant thoughts which arose in his mind in. consequence of His grief at Ms 

•the bloody act. This hard drinking greatly impaired the tone of his nervous 
system; but persons were not wanting who attributed his uneasiness and 
nervousness to other causes. They said that, from the first day. of his 
marriage, he had had no faith in the fidelity of his own wife, the mother of 
Ranjit Singh, and regarded one Lakhpafc Rae, dewAn, his father’s minister, a 
man of engaging manners, as his rival in the affections of MAi Malwain, as 
the mother of Ranjit Singh was. called. Maha Singh possessed all the 
qualities of a sardar, and left behind him a high reputation for wisdom and 
bravery amongst his nation. 



PART IV.—THE LIFE OF MAHARAJA RAN JIT SINGH. 

CHAPTER I. 

FROM HIS ASCENDANCY AS RULER OF LAHORE TO THE 

SUTLEJ TREATY, 1799 to 1808 A.D. 

RanjIt SmOH, the only son of MahJ Singh, was in his twelfth year when 
his father died. His mother, Mii Mai wain, assisted by the minister 

of her husband, Lakhpat Rai, dewin, aiChhairi of Noushera, was nominated 
regent, and ruled the confederacy iu the name of the minor; though 
Sada Kour, tlie young chief’s mother-in-law, widow of Gurbaksh Singh, 

siuiit Kout-ms Kanhia, had also much to do with the conduct of affairs. The wisdom 
motuer-in-iftw1.16 and energy of this extraordinary woman, Sadi Kour, one of the most 

t, artful and ambitious of her sex that ever figured in the Sikh history, 
it conduced materially to the success of Ranjft Singh in his early exploits, 

and it is truly said of her that she was the ladder by which Ranjft Singh 
reached the summit of his power. By affiancing her daughter, Mali tab 
Kour, to the youthful Ranjit Singh, she hoped to secure the support of 

Her politic views, the Sukerchakia chief in her instalment in the sardari of the Kanhia misl 
on the death of her father-in-law, Jay Singh, to the exclusion of his two 
surviving sons, Bhag Singh and Nidhan Singh, and to play thus a pro¬ 
minent part in the history of the Paujdb. These objects were fully 
attained on the death of Jay Singh, Kanhia, which occurred in the 
year following the demise of Mahd Singh, viz., in 1793, and by which she 
gained the entire control of the Kanhia mial. 

RnnjitsiAreceived; 1 Little care had been bestowed on the early education of Ranjft Singh, 
«o wad of Acutiim. !|who spent his days in hunting, indulging in every kind of excess, and 

//gratifying his youthful passions and desires. He was never taught to read 
or write, and, while yet a minor, under the guardianship of his mother 
and mother-in-law, became the husband of another wife, Itij Kour, daughter 
of Ram Singh, the Nikai chief. On attaining the age'of seventeen, Ranjit 
considering himself as well, or better, qualified to manage public affairs 
than the triune regency of Lakhpat Rai, Mdi Malwain and Sada Kour, 
he, like his father, gave them to understand that their supervision in the 

/control of the State would, for the future, be dispensed with. He then 
‘‘ took upon himself the sole responsibility, and appointed, as his prime 

minister, Dal Singh, maternal uncle to his father, Maha Singh, who, shortly 
before his death' had entrusted the young chief to his care, binding the 
turban of sardari on Ranjft’s head. Acting under the advice of Dal- 
Singh, Ranjit sent Lakhpat Rai on an expedition to Ketas, where the sus¬ 
pected lover of his mother was easily despatched. All accounts, however, 
agree that the late dew&n was not the only paramour upon whom the 
Mii Malwain lavished her favours. One Liik Missar was also suspected 
of entertaining an amorous passion for her. Ranjft Singh, following the 

.example set him by his father, put both his mother and her lover to death 
f’ with his own hand. For several months preceding this tragedy, the 
| young chief was desirous of convincing himself of his mother’s guilt by 

&M2 
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personal observation and ocular testimony. Early one morning a confiden¬ 
tial servant informed him of Laik Missar's presence in his mother’s bed¬ 
chamber. On bearing this, Ranjit immediately entered the apartment, 
and there found that his informant’s report was only too true. Without 
uttering a word, he hurried into an adjoining room to provide himself 
with a sword, with the avowed object of despatching both his mother and 
her paramour. He returned immediately, sword in hand, but the Hissar, 
hearing some noise, had fled, before the youthful avenger entered the. 
chamber. The Mai was sitting upon her bed, half naked, with her 
hair dishevelled. The fugitive, in the hurry of the moment, had left his 
shoes and a portion of his dress in the lady’s bed-room. This redoubled 
the rage of the assailant, who tauntingly asked the lady where her para¬ 
mour was. (She replied with a torrent of abuse, and cursed her son for 
being so disloyal and shameless as to cast upon an elderly woman like ■ 
herself, his own mother, an unmerited slur, declaring‘at the same time that her 
conduct was as pure as he or anybody could expect. The altercation 
lasted for some time, till at length the fiery youth, driven to madness by the 
reproaches of his mofcHer, struck her with his drawn swbrd. She now, 
with clasped hands, craved for mercy, but it was too late to suppress 
the bloody passion with which her shameful conduct and subsequent 
behaviour had inflamed the youth, and she paid the penalty of her offence • 
with her life. Ranjit Singh, performed the funeral ceremonies of his 
mother with all the pomp and grandeur expected from a sardar of his 
standing, but he never showed any sorrow for what he had done, and 
whenever mention was made of Miti Malwain’s death, he, merely remarked 
that she had received her just and proper punishment for her wickedness, 
and that he was rejoiced that his mother’s life was cut short, for, had 
she lived longer, her sins would have increased, and death was by all means 
to be preferred to a life of guilt and shame. Laik Missar managed to L4it ;,r]a8iU% 
effect his escape to Amritsar and threw himself on the mercy and protection! 
of Sadd Kour, Ranjft’s mother-in-law, but was treacherously made over'.j 
to Ranjit by that artful lady, and despatched by him. 

About this time the Paujab was frequently invaded by the Durrdni 
King, Shah Zaman, grandson of the Abdali Ahmad Shah, who cherished the siinii zaman, 
idle hope of founding an Indian Empire. Five times had the king made his Em:am Hus- 
preparations for an invasion of India, and as many times, had the exposed 
state of his western dominions rendered his departure from the country 
an imperative necessity. Twice had the Shah occupied the capital of 
the Papjab, without meeting any opposition, but each time he was com¬ 
pelled to retrace his steps to his hereditary dominions, west of the Indus, 
without making any arrangement for the permanent occupation of the 
country. The Sikhs at this period, though powerful as a nation, were 
strangers to the art of disciplined warfare, and, moreover, the successes ' a b m“‘ 
of the Abddli king, Ahmad Shah, which were still fresh in their memory, 
had made the Afghan name a terror to the people. As already mentioned, 
the Sikhs concealed themselves in hills or jungles, and fled- to countries 
beyond the reach of the invaders, when the Afghan King approached, and 
reappeared in large numbers as soon as he had withdrawn. 

Among those who retired before the Durrani invader, was Rapjft Singh.; 
He formed a coalition with other misls, circumstanced like his own, and1; 
while the Shah was busy with his Lahore affairs, he availed himself of the 1 
opportunity to cross the Sutlej, reducing to subjection the districts through A 
which he passed, and exacting tribute from the people. Upon the Shah’s 
retirement, the authority of Ranjit Singh had gradually become predomi- ^ 
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nant among the Sikhs, and his rising fortune made him an object of envy 
ah attempt on Ms to his contemporary sardars. One Hashmat Khan, chief of tlie Chatta 

life tribe, whose possessions lay on the banks of the Chinab, undertook 
the hazardous task of taking the young chief’s life, and thus removing him 
from the scene. One day, as Ranjit was returning from a hunting excursion 
on horseback, his followers having been left behind, Iiaslimat, who lay 
concealed in ambush on the way, suddenly sprang up and attacked the 

.: youthful sportsman. . The blow missed him, and struck the bridle, which it 
The intended assassin. severed in two. Ranjit Singh, coming upon his guard, fell violently on bis 

put to death. intended 'assassin, and with one blow of the swprd severed, his head from 
The chawa subdued, his body. On the death of their chief, the ChaUas submitted to Ranjit 

Singh, who annexed a great portion of the estates of the deceased to 
his own. ' 

Mian A sliak Maho 
Mohkam Din. 

. The Ramgarhiaa having begun to encroach on the possessions of Sadd, 
Kour, widow of Jay Singh, Kanhja, Raujit Singh, on her application, march¬ 
ed to Barilla at the head of a body of cavalry. The town of Mitlni, the 
capital of the dominions of Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, was besieged. The 
siege lasted for six months, and various skirmisliesj|ook place, without, any 
decisive result. At^length the rainy season set iu, ana, the town being 
surrounded with water, the siege was raised and the troops were withdrawn. 

Ranjit Singh now began to entertain ideas of making himself master of 
‘ Ldhore, and he was encouraged in his views by Sadd Kour, a woman as 
; ambitious and enterprising as her son-in-law. He thought the time most 
1 opportune for the undertaking, as he had no fear of the Durrdni’s inter¬ 

ference, his late services to Shah Zaman, in recovering the lost gnus from the 
bed of the Jhelum river, and forwarding them to Kabul in safety, having, as 
already narrated, obtained for him a formal grant of it. 

His old enemy, Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, was advanced in years, and too 
• infirm to take any active part in conducting the affairs of his inisl. 

Golab Singh, Bhangi, was incapacitated by a fall from his horse, and most 
of the other- Sikh sardars were too weak to enter the lists against the re¬ 
doubtable Ranjit. 

Ldhore was,- about this time, governed by the three rulers, Lahnd Singh, 
’■ Gujar Singh, and Sobha Singh. They Were unscrupulous, drunken, profligate 

and tyrannical. How these men rose to power and obtained possession of 
Lflliore, has been fully described in the sketch of the history of the Bhangi misZ. 
The chiefs were now dead, but their sons were alive. Lahni Singh had a son, 
Ghet Singh ;• Gujar Singh, a-son, Sahib Singh, and two other sons,Sukha Singh, 
and Fatteh Singh ; and Sobha Singh a son, Mohar Singh. The Mahomedans 
who exercised-the greatest influence in the town about this time, were 
Mian' Ashak Mohamed and Mian Mohkam Dm. Their opinion was taken on 
all important matters connected with the city and its neighbourhood, and 
they were known as the Glioudhris of the city. Mian Ashak Mohamed’s 
daughter was married to. auother equally opulent and influential Ghoudhri 
of the city, named Mian Badr-ud-din, who happened to have a quarrel .with 
some of the Ghhatris, in the town. These Ghhatris, wishing to avenge them- 

ie selves on- Badr-ud-din, went to sardar Chet Singh, one of the hiikims- of 
Df Lstliore, who at that time resided in the Summan Burj, or Palace of Mirrors, 

in the fort of Lflhore, and complained to him of what they represented to be 
the revolting conduct of Badr-ud-din whom they charged with holding clan¬ 
destine correspondence with Shah Zaman, the ruler of Kfibul. Certain 
forged papers were adduced in support of the story told by them, and so 
many persons corroborated the charge that the sardar was convinced of 
Badr-ud-dln’s gilt. Without giving him ah opportunity of offering an ex- 
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plana'tion, and without even having an interview With him, he ordered him 
to be instantly seized, and he was heavily ironed and cast into a dungeon. 

Mian Ashak Mohamed, the father-in-law of the unfortunate man, and 
his colleague, Mian Mohkam Din, were much distressed at hearing this, and, 
taking with them Choudhri Kukka, Ashraff Khan, and many other influeri- 
tial Mahomedans of the city, went in a body to Chet SingWto convince him 
of Badr-ud-dln’s innocence, and obtain his release. They failed, however, to 
obtain a hearing, and were summarily dismissed from the presence of the 
sardar, _who, with an air of arrogance, had recourse- to insulting language. 
The chiefs returned, greatly disappointed and highly incensed at the haughty 
conduct of the sardar, and swore vengeance against Chet Singh and his 
friends the Ghhatris, the originators of the trouble. Negotiations were kept 
up for nearly a month to obtain Badr-tid-dln’s release, but without avail; All 
attempts to obtain redress having failed, it was at length resolved to have 
recourse to other means. A petition was drawn up, signed by Hakim Hdkam 
Rai, Bbdi Gurbaksk Singh, Mian Ashak Mohamed, Mian Mohkam Din, 
Mohamed Bdkar, Mohamed Tahir, Mufti Mohamed Mokarram, Mir Shadi and 
other leading citizens of L&liore, to the address of Ranjlt Singh, describ¬ 
ing at full length the conduct of the three governors of Lahore, and the 
discontent which prevailed in the town, consequent on their ill-treatment of 
the people. The few troops which were retained, were insufficient for the 
protection of the town and citadel, the people were oppressed, and their 
administration was detested. The suburbs of the city, it was represent¬ 
ed, had been completely devastated, not a house being left with a roof, 
the rafters and beams having been all burnt 6r taken away by those in 
authority. Within the city walls, nearly-half the town had been deserted, 
and many streets and mohallas were depopulated ; the1 governors were 
habitually carousing, and were constantly in a state of semi-inebriety, and 
in order to support these Bacchanalia, they were obliged to plunder the 
citizens. 

The Sukerchak-ia chief Was, on these grounds, invited to come and 
occupy Lahore; only his presence, it was said, was required at the capital, 
the petitioners engaging to do all that was necessary for securing the object 
in view. One of their number took this letter to Ranjlt Singh, who was 
at the time at Rasulnagar, otherwise known as Ramnagar. A similar 
message was sent by the Ldhore citizens to SadAHour, Ranjlt’s mother-in- 
law, at this time at the head of the Kanhia confederacy, inviting her 
co-operation, and requesting her to join in the enterprise. Ranjlt Singh, on 
receiving this letter, deputed his agent Kazi Abdul Rahman, a‘ native of 
Rasulnagar, to go to Ldhore and open negotiations personally with Mian 
Ashak Mohamed, Mian Mohkam Din, manager for Chet Singh, and other 
principal. Mussalman inhabitants, and to let him know the result as expedi¬ 
tiously as possible. These preliminaries being over, aiid an assurance being 
given to Ranjlt Singh that, on his approach, one of the gates of the city 
would be opened to him, he made all the necessary preparations for war. 
Having assembled all the troops he could collect, he repaired to Batala to 
consult his mother-in-law, Sadd Hour; She joined her son-in-law with al! 
her available troops, and to these were added a large number of Akalis 
and Mazbis. The united forces then marched to Amritsar, headed by 
Ranjlt Singh and bis mother-in-law, it being given out that the Suker- 
ckakia chief was going on his usual visit to that city to perform his 
ablutions in the holy tank-. From Amritsar, he proceeded in one march 
to Ldhore, at the head, in: all, of about five thousand meD, who were chiefly 
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■ He put up in the Baradari of Nawab Wazfr Khan, now the PanjAb 
Public Library, locating his troops on the site of the present Government 
Post Office in Anarkalli. 

The three Lahore sardars, being informed of Ranjit Singh’s approach, 
made preparations to oppose him. The ODly gates kept open for public 
business during the administration of the three sardars were the Delhi, the 
LAliori and the Roshmai gates; all the rest had been closed with masonry 
walls. Ranjit Singh saw the difficulty of effecting his object. Mian Ashak 
Mohamed and Mohkam Din sent him word that all that was necessary to 
effect his easy entrance into the city had been done, and a large breach 
opened in the city wall between the Khizri and Yekki gates, to enable him 
to enter silently. Ranjit Singh, unwilling to act upon the information, 
and suspecting treachery, determined upon making a triumphant entry by 
one of the gates of the city. A body of armed men, ridiculously small 
(about two hundred), who had come out of the city to oppose Raujit 
Singh, were beaten and fled back to the city, five of their number haviug 
been killed in the conflict which ensued. It was at length resolved, as 
the result of secret negotiations between the invader and Mian Ashak 
Mohamed and Mohkam Din, that Ranjit Singh should advance at 8 o’clock 
on the morning of lSth Saffar, 1215 H. (1856 Samyat or 1799 A.p.) towards 
the LAIiori gate of the city, which would” he opened on his approach. 
Acting on this resolution, Ranjit marched on to the LAhori Gate, at the 
appointed time, at the head of a thousand of his chosen men; and, before 
Sardar Chet Singh was aware of his intention or presence, the gate was 
opened to him, and he had effected his entrance. The rest of Ranjit 
Singh’s troops followed immediately after, and mounted the ramparts of 
the city. While these proceedings were going on, Chet Singh was pur¬ 
posely misinformed that the besiegers had appeared at the Delhi gate, 
which had been shut against them, and that the men in charge of the 
gate were ready to encounter them. Chet Singh, on hearing this, forth¬ 
with left the fort by the eastern gateway, at the head of the five hundred 
horse, to join the guards in possession of the Delhi gate, and assist them 
in. opposing the advance of the enemy. He had not proceeded far in the 
direction of the Delhi gateway, when his retainers informed him that the 
enemy had already entered the city by the Ldhori gate, which'had been 
treacherously opened to them, and that, if he wanted to save his life, he 
should re-enter the fort and prevent its occupation by the invader. Chet 
Singh now, seeing that he had been purposely misled, the object of the 
manoeuvre being to give Ranjit a fair opportunity of entering the city, 
immediately turned towards the fort and arrived at the Haziiri Bagh Gate, 
just in time to close it against the advancing cavalry of the invader, led in 
person by the youthful Ranjit Singh. Two or three gate-keepers were shot 
dead in their attempt to close the gates, by Ranjit’s cavalry, who had 
galloped their horses close up to the gate. Chet Singh shut himself up in 
the fort. The two other sardars, it need hardly be said, fled from the city 
before they had heard of Ranjit’s entry. Ranjit now opened a desultory 
fire on the fort, which was promptly answered on Chet Singh’s side by his 
matchlock men inside. This continued for twenty hours. 

Ranjit Singh now determined to lay siege to the fort, but Sada Kour 
prevented him from carrying his determination into effect, urgiug that 
the besieged, having no provisions within, and their communication, from 
without, being cut off, would soon be compelled to surrender. This opinion 
was borne out by events. The next morning, Chet Singh, finding treachery 
at work against him on all sides, surrendered, on condition of being 
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allowed to leave^ the town unmolested, and provided with a suitable allow¬ 
ance for the subsistence of himself and his family. These terms being gladly- 
acceded to by Ranjit Singh, the fallen chief withdrew from the fort. 

Ranjit Singh treated him with every mark of consideration, and granted 
him a large village as jagir. Under express orders from him, the city and 
citizens were to be treated with the greatest consideration by the con¬ 
querors, and any acts of plunder and ill-usage on the part- of his troops 
were to be severely dealt with. Notwithstanding these orders, the wealth¬ 
iest of the citizens closed their places of business and retired to their 
respective homes. Ranjit, however, soon convinced them that his inten¬ 
tions -were honest towards them, and they were induced to re-open their 
shops and resume business. 

An order was issued giving protection to all subjects, and promising them 
shelter from all outside aggression and internal disorder. As an induce¬ 
ment for the artizans to renew their work, a large number of unserviceable 
guns and military stores that were accumulated in the citadel, were made 
over to them for repairs, for which they were paid handsomely. These 
measures had the desired effect. The people were reassured, and in a few 
days the town became as busy as ever. 

The political situation -of the Panjdb about this' time may here be 
briefly described. Kasur, a considerable town, 25 kos south-east of 
Lahore, peopled chiefly by Pathan emigrants, was ruled by Nizflm-ud-din 
Khan, a powerful Mahomedan chief. Chak-Guru, now known as Amritsar, 
was in the hands of the Bbangis, under Golab Singh; Multdn was governed 
by Muzaffar Khan, Saddozai, son of ShujA Khan, who claimed common 
descent with the AbdAli King, Ahmad Shah, and whose ancestors, coming 
from Kandahar, occupied Multin in the disturbances following the accession 
of Nddir Shah to the KAbul throne, Daera was occupied by Abdul Samad 
Khau; Mankera, Hot, BannA, and the neighbouring country, by Mohamed 
ShahuawAz Khan Moin-ud-doula, the successor of NawAb Mahomad Khan, 
and Tank by Sarwar Khan Katti IChel. These were all Afghan usurpers 
who, originally governors of the Kabul Government of the PanjAb, 
had become independent rulers of the countries under their charge, 
owing to the. enfeebled state of the DurrAni Government. Dera GbAzi 
Khan, including BAbAwalpur, and a tract of country adjoining Multfin, was 
ruled by the DAAdpotra, Bahavval Khan ; Jhang by the Sial, Ahmad Khan ; 
Peshawar by Fatteh Khan, Barakzai, the nominal vassal of MahmAd Shah, 
and Kashmir by his brother, Azim Khan. The fort of Attock was in posses¬ 
sion of the Wazfr Khels, under JahAndad Khan; the KangrA hills were under 
RAjA Sansar Chand ; Chamba was under RAjA Charat Singh, and the country 
from Hoshiarpur to KapArthalla under Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, afterwards 
the turban brother of Ranjit Singh. The territories Trans and Cis-Sutlej 
were governed by independent Sikh sardars, and their confederacies, called 
onisla, and other independent chiefs, and so were Wazirabad, Dhanrii, 
Khoshab and PAkpattan, the seat of the great shrine of Bawa Farid, in 
whose honour it is said— 

-/B -J- tA dLif at; —- iyi j,;U siri 
— e.iji| ) tJ — Jj.-*! mUo- tAj} c>t,)A3lS 

“ As long as the earth and the world endure, 
So long may the oountry of Pakpathon flourish; 
For in its environs, which resemble paradise, 
Rests the Saint Sheikh Bawa Farid.. • 

Firmly established in LAhore, Ranjit Singh occupied himself in 
consolidating his dominions and making arrangments to secure his 
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authority. The success which had hitherto attended his arms, and now 
r the capture and possession of the capital of the. Panjdb by him, rendered 
! him an object of envy, hatred, and’uncharitableness among his couteth- 
iou , porary chiefs, In order to wrest Mhore from him, a powerful coalition was 

! formed between Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, Golab Singh, BhaDgi, of Amritsar, 
Sahib. Singh, Bhangi, of Gujrdt, Jodh Singh of Wazirdbad and Nizdm-ud-din 
Khan of Kasiir. The confederate forces, several thousand strong, left 
Amritsar for Lahore in the early part of 1800 A.D., under the command 
of their respective: chiefs. Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, owing to infirmity 
and old,age, was unable to join the. expedition personally, but he sent his 
sons to conduct affairs on his belalf. .Ranjit Singh went out to meet .them, 
taking with him as large a force as he could collect from Lahore, as also the 
poptingent furnished by his active mother-in-law, Sa<M Kour. The troops 

,lu- "of both parties lay encamped opposite each other in Mouza Bhasin, ten 
/cos, east of Ldhore, for a period of two months; and various fruitless 
skirmishes took place, without either party gaining the advantage. . These 
procrastinations led the Bhangi sardars to forget the object which had 
prompted them to take joint action against the common foe. The greater 
portion of both night and day was spent in carousing and rioting to the 
entire prejudice of their armies and their cause.. This hard drinking proved 
fatal to Golab Singh, Bhangi, who died suddenly, one night in a fit of 

/; delirium, tremens. The death of this sardar spread consternation through- . 
out the camp of the Bhangis, and, it being felt that the Sukerchakia chief 

Rimjjt singh main- was inflexible and. well prepared to keep the field, the army of the coufeder- 
tho“o^«imoy“im ate sardars broke up, and Ldhore was ever after left iu the undisturbed 

possession of Ranjit Singh. 
Near Batdla a battle was fought between Sadd Kour, and Jodh Singh, 

son of Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia. Ranjit Singh aided the former, and 
the result , was the total discomfiture of the Ramgarhias. After these 

Hifl triumphant events, Ranjit Singh, now lord of Lilli ore, made his triumphant entry 
i'mi,lt0 Llillore’ into that city. . He was received with great honour by the leading citizens, 

who, presented nazdrs and received rich khilats from their new sove- 
Kaujitsingiimarcitcs’ reign. In the same year, 1857, Samvat ,(1800, A.D.), Ranjit Singh pro¬ 

to Jammu, wiki, ceeded to Jammu. Ho first seized Mirowal, and then Narowdl, the chief of 
which place presented him with' a tribute of 8,000 rupees. He then laid 
siege to the fort of Jassarwdl, and, having reduced it, put the defenders to 
the sword. Advancing then with his army, he encamped within four miles 
of Jammu, where the rdjd visited him, and thereby averted the calamity 
which threatened Ms capital, by .presenting him with Rs. .20,000 in 

1 cash and an elephant. The invader, having restored the country to Mm, 
i and presented him with a dress of honour, marched to Sialkot, which lie 

reduced. He then proceeded against Dildwargarh, at that time in possession 
of Bawa Kesra Singh, Sodhi. Jodh Singh Wazirdbadia, who had come to 
assist the Bawa, fled in dismay, abandoning the cause of his ally, who,, after 
several encpunters, seeing that prolonged resistance would avail him nothing, 
and that his cause was hopeless, delivered himself up to the victor, and was 
pardoned. Dildwargarh was taken possession of by Ranjit Singh, who gave 
Shahdera. to the Bawa, as jdgfr, for his maintenance. After these victories, 

f Ranjit Singh returned to-Ldhore, where, shortly after, he was visited by 
Eusaf Ali IChan, agent of the British Government, who had come with a 
friendly letter from that Government,' and presents for the Ldhore chief 

i:V.alued at 1,000 rupees. The agent was received with due hpnours, presented 
with a Jchilat of five pieces, and dismissed with valuable presents, the produce 
of the country, for the British authorities. 
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The following year/ 1801, Ranjit Singh formally assumed' the title of 
Maharajd, or RXjX of R^ijXs, and, in a public darbXr held on the occasion, 
declared that, in all public correspondence, he should be styled ‘‘ Sarkar,” 
signifying power and state. The darbdr was attended by all the” chiefs, sardars, 
choudhris, lamberdars, and other dignitaries who owed their submission 
or allegiance to Ranjit Singh. When all had assembled, the family Purohat, 
or priest, applied the tUak. to the Maharfij&h’s forehead, as a token of his 
investiture with tie Sovereignty, and henceforward Ranjit Singh, from: being 
the chief of a tribe of roving plunderers, assumed.the power and functions, of 
the sovereign of a nation and the title of Maharaja. The Ulgt&gs, the learned 
men, of the town, and poets, recited poems in honour of the occasion ; and the 
whole of the. festivities in connection with this great historical event were 
celebrated with the greatest pomp and splendour. An order was. issued for 
the establishment of a mint at Lahore, and a coin was.struck jd the name 
of the Mahardjd, bearing the following inscription :— 

<-&•" J iSiili j! C} '-hi 

meaning, “ hospitality, the sword, victory and conquest unfailing to Guru,' 
Govind Singh from Nanak.” f 

On the reverse was inscribed the era and place of joining. The cere¬ 
monies connected with the opening of the mint, were gone through the same ■ 
day, and the new rupees which were struck and presented, on the following 
day, for the Maharaja’s inspection, were given away in alms to the poor. 
Following the example of the Mahomedan emperors, the offices of the 
hereditary Jcazis and mufties in the town of Lahore were recognized. 

.Thus, Kazi Nizdm-ud-dln was presented with a Jchilut, and'permitted to 
[decide disputes relating to marriage and divorce among the Maho.medans, 
(and Mufties Mahomed Shahpur and Sadulla Chishti, having been similarly 
[honored with khilats, were permitted to draw up title deeds relating to 
^transfers of immoveable property, as . they had been accustomed to do 
[during the period of the Mahomedan rule. The old mohalladari system 
was re-established, and each mohalla, or quarter, of a town, was put under 
the charge of one of its members possessing more influence than the rest. 
The office of kofical, or chief police officer, was conferred on Imdrn Baksh, 
whose nick-name was KKarsawar, or the donkey-rider. New guards were 
placed at the gates of the citadel, and the military regulations were revised 
and new ones instituted. The office of hakim, or physician in ordinary 
to the MaharAjd, was conferred on Nur-ud-d£n, the younger brother of 
Aziz-ud-diE. For the better protection of the city, one lakh of rupees were 
given to Moti Ram, afterwards dewdn, to build fresh walls Janaa moat 

' round it. About this time Sahib Singh, Bhangi, of Gujrht, made an attack 
on GujrXnwdilA Ranjit Singh, accompanied by his mother-in-law, pro¬ 
ceeded against the Bhangi chief. Through the intercession, however, 
of Sahib Singh, Bedi, the descendant of Bdbd NXnak, who was held in 
great veneration by the Sikhs, on account of his high family descent, a 
reconciliation was effected, and the Mahar&jd, returned to Lahore. Ani 
electuary medicine. (m&jiin) the confection of a fish known in the Arabic J 
language as~~Sa!caii hwr. supposed to possess wonderful virile qualities, 
was prepared by "tSeHalcim, Baghdddi, for the Maharaja who, much pleased 
with its effect, conferred on him a jagir of Rs. 20i0^QLJ&^' annum. The 
Maharaja next proceeded against Nizdm-ud-din KhanotKasiir, who had 
entered into an alliance with Sahib. Singh, Bhangi,-but his attempts to 

— reduce the Pathan chief tq,subj.ection were unsuccessful, and he returned to 
Lahore, though not before he had burnt and pillaged the suburbs. 
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The Bhangi chief, Sahib Singh, and the Kasur Pathan, Nizdm-ud-dln 
Khan, again raised the standard of revolt, Ranjit Singh deputed Sardar 
Fatteh Singh, Kaliwdld, to take the command at Kasur, and marched in 
person to reduce Sahib Singh. On the approach of the Mahardjd’s troops, 
Sahib Singh shut himself up in the fort of Gujrat, which was closely be¬ 
sieged by the Lahore troops. _ There was heavy firing on botli sides, and 
several breaches were made in the wall of the fort. At length, Sahib 
Singh, finding himself no match for the sovereign of L;lhore, entered into 
negotiations for peace, which was agreed to on condition of the Bhangi 
chief paying a large nasrdnd to Ranjit Sing. This wasrdvd having been 

> paid, and assurances of future submission and good behaviour given, the 
Mahardja returned to L&hore. 

Nizam-ud-dln Khan, against whom an expedition had been sent under 
Sardar Fatteh Sing, Kaliwala, was compelled t.o submit to tho terms pro¬ 
posed to him. He repented of his rashness, and, acknowledging himself a 
feudatory of the Lahore ruler, sent his brother, Kutb-ud-dln Khan, to pay 
his respects to the Maharaja. The Pathan chief further bound himself to 
furnish a quota of troops uuder his brother, to follow the sovereign of 
Lahore, and, as security for carrying out these stipulations, two Pathan 
chiefs, Haji Khatf and Wdsal Khan, were sent to Lahore as hostages, 

r Kutb-ud-dln Khan was then dismissed with a present of an elephant and 
i a horse from the Maharaja. 

News reached Lahore that Sardar Dal Singh (the associate of Sardar 
Maha Singh, father of Ranjit Singh) had allied himself with Sahib Singh, 

J Bhangi, of Gujrdt, and that both sardars were again collecting troops to 
advance on Lahore. Ranjit Singh sent a friendly letter to Dal Singh, in 
which he reminded the latter of the cordiality which had existed between 
him and his father, and assured him that, on that account, he held the old 
sardar in great esteem, and that the world would laugh at the idea of 
friends fighting as enemies. He, therefore, with every show of sincerity and 
g'oodwill, proposed to the Sardar to come to Lahore, in order that they 
might conjointly start on conquering expeditions and marauding excursions, 
as in the good old days of Mahd Singh, and divide the fruits of their com¬ 
bined labours, equally between them. The sardar, being assured of the 
sincerity of Ranjlt's proposal, gave up the Bhangi chief’s cause, and 
repaired to Lahore. Ranjit Singh received him with the honours due to 
his rank, and furnished him with a spacious house in the fort. During the 
night, however, he placed a strong guard over the residence of the sardar 
and put him in confinement. Soon afterwards, the Maharaja marched to 
Altalgarh, at the head of his troops, to take possession of the captive 
sardar’s territory, but was opposed by Tehjii, the sardar’s Rdui, a brave 
and sagacious woman, who came out in person with her forces to give 
him battle. Several skirmishes took place with no decisive result. 
Information was, in the meanwhile, given to Ranjit Singh that the Rflni had 
opened communications with Sahib Singh of Gujrdt, and Jodh Singh 
Wazirdbadia, and that she was about to be joined by their troops. Ranjlc 
Singh, seeing that all his attempts to conquer the Rdni were fruitless, and 
that his prolongation of the contest would be prejudicial to his interests, 
deemed it advisable to withdraw, but not without first attempting to 
impair the power of Sahib Singh. A friendly letter to Jodh Singh of 
Wazirdbad, reminding him of all the favours that had been conferred on 
him by the late Mahd Singh, and promising his own cordial support in 
furthering the sardar’s views of aggrandizement,.was a sufficient induce¬ 
ment for the Wazirdbad sardar to desist from taking part with Sahib Singh 



against the ruler of Lfibore, who now moved to Gujifit with all his avail¬ 
able troops. Sahib Singh met him two miles from the city, and a severe 
fight took place between the two forces, lasting from night till late in 
the evening. Great numbers were killed on both sides, and the battle 
was continued pertinaciously on the second and third day. On the fourth 
day, Sahib Singh shut himself up in the fort, which Ranjit Singh subjected 
to a heavy cannonade. At length the venerable patriarch, Sahib Singh, 
Bedi, again effectually exercised his influence in bringing about a compro¬ 
mise. A peaceful settlement was arranged, and the siege raised, on Sahib 

” Singh’s agreeing to pay a large nazr&nd to the invader, together with a war 
indemnity. Another condition of the peace was that Dal Singh of 
Akfllgarh should be set at liberty. Ranjit, with his troops, returned to 

i Lfihorq, and his first act, in pursuance of the terms of the treaty, was 
| to liberate Dal Singh. The old chief, however, had scarcely reached 

Ak&lgarh when he expired. Ranjit showed not the smallest regard for 
treaties and promises. He entered into them, or violated them, as best 
suited his schemes. Forgetting the conditions of peace, so recently entered 
into, he coveted the deceased sardar’s possessions, and lost no time in 
marching to AMlgarh. When he arrived within four miles of the place, lie 
sent his agents to Dal Singh’s widow, informing her that he had been deep¬ 
ly affected by tbe death of her lamented husband, and his own valued 
friend, and that, in consideration of the relations of amity that existed 
between his father and the late sardar, and more especially to give proof of 
his own sincerity after the late treaty, he had come to condole with her in 
her recent bereavement (as it would have been opposed to all the known 
rules of the etiquette, so strictly enjoined by tbe custom of the Khdlsd, 
which was composed of one brotherhood, if all the other sardars had 
come to condole with her in her present misfortune, and the Sukerchakia 
chief had not). The Rflni was at first alarmed on hearing of Ranjit Singh’s 
approach, but when she had heard the agents of the Maharfijfi at full 
length, all her suspicions were removed, and she said to her people: 
“ The venerable Bedi, the descendant of our great Guru, is between me 

j and the Sukerchakia chief. Let him, then, come and sit on the floor of 
| mourning where others sit.” When Ranjit Singh beard this, he was 

exceedingly pleased. He entered the city with all his troops, and bis first 
act was to put the unfortunate Rslni in close confinement, and her cbildreu 
and relations under a strong guard. Consternation 'rapidly spread through 
the whole of the army, on their hearing of her arrest, and a general stampede 
followed, in which every one looked to his own safety. Ranjit Singh 
then took possession of the treasures and military stores of the deceased 
sardar, which were stated to be enormous.. Two villages were given to. 
Dal Singh’s widow for her maintenance. Ranjit Singh then returned to 
Lfihore. 

Intelligence having about this time been received from Batfila, of an 
attack on Rfini Sadfi Kour’s territory by Sansfir Cliand, Rfijfi of Kangrd, who. 
bad descended into the plains and plundered some of the Rfiui’s villages, 
Ranjit Singh despatched his troops thither, with instructions bo' Sardar 
Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, to join the troops at Batfila. The .Maharfija him¬ 
self followed. The ifija’s Ic&rd&rs on hearing of the Maharaja’s approach 
fled, and the Edni obtained possession of all the territory that had been 
wrested from her. The Maharfij 4 seized Nousliera, a portion of the Kangra 

_JRfijd.’s dominions, and gave it to Sadfi Hour, with all its revenues. He then 
""marched to Niirpur, which he subdued, the hill Rajfi, Sausflr Chand, having 

fled to the Kangra hills on hearing of his approach. 

23 
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On his return from the hills, he levelled to the ground the fort of 
Sujdnpur * near Pathdukot, where Budh Singh and Sangat Singh, two Sikh 
sardars, had made themselves conspicuous by their military aggressions. He 
extorted from them the four large pieces of ordnance which they* possessed, 
and having established a police post at Sujdnpur, seized the neighbouring 
districts of Dharmkot, Sukdlgarh and Bahrdmpur, the^ old seat of the Pa- 
thdns, From thence the Mahardjd proceeded to Pindi Bhatian, which he 

nl subdued, and bestowed upon Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia; besieged the fort of 
Band, which surrendered after two months, made the Dhanni country 
(famous for its breed of horses) tributary to him, and then returned to 
Ldhore with 400 fine horses, the result of his excursions into Pofchowdr 
and Dhanni. 

At Ldhore news reached the Mahardjd of the rebellion of tTttam Singh, 
Majithia, in charge of Sitpur fort. Troops were Bent out to punish the insur¬ 
gent, and, the fort having been reduced, the sardar was conveyed to Lahore in 
chains. He was, however, forgiven and reinstated on payment.of a heavy fine. 
Haji Khan and Wdsal Khan, the Kasiir hostages, were permitted, to return 
to their homes after being presented with khilats (consisting of horses, neck¬ 
laces of pearls and'valuable shawls). Iu Bysakh of the same year, the young 
chief having gone to bathe in the holy tank of G-uru Ram Dds at Taran 

m Tdrari, met Sardar Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, and, conceiving a friendship for 
lor him, exchanged turbans with him, a ceremony symbolical of brotherhood. 

An agreement of perpetual friendship was recorded on the Granth, to 
which the young Mahardjd and the Ahluwalia sardar fixed their respective 
seals. The father of Fatteh Singh having died, the same year, Ranjlt Singh 

■ went to Kapurthalla to condole with him. 
The year 1802 was marked by the birth of-an heir-apparent to the Ma¬ 

hardjd, by his wife Rdj Kour, daughter of the Nakai Sardar, Khazdn Singh. 
The occasion was celebrated with great rejoicings. Valuable khilats were 
bestowed on the sardars of the darbdr, aud each soldier in the capital 

^received a present of a necklace of gold in commemoration of the happy 
‘'event. Karam Singh, ToshakMnia, by the Mahardjd’s orders distributed 

large sums of money among the poor of the city, and Ldhore was the scene 
of festive merriment for several weeks. The astrologers having been con- 

; suited, the infant was named Kharak Singh, and put in charge of Blidi Rdin 
: - Singh, the family priest. 

After the festivites were over, Ranjlt Singh, accompanied by his ally, Fatteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia, marched to Daskd, the fort of which place was reduced, 
the killadar, or officer in charge, having fled in dismay, leaving all to be plun- 

- dered by the invader. A police post was established at Daskd, and the 
allied chiefs returned to Ldhore. Complaints having reached Ranjlt Singh, 
from Pindi Bhatian, of the excesses committed on the zeminddra of that 
place by Jassa Singh, Bhangi, son of Karam Singh, Dullii, who held the fort 
of Chiniot, the. Mahardjd forthwith proceeded thither at the head of an 
army. Jassa Singh shut himself up in the fort, which was closely besieged 

. by the Mahardjd, and taken after some resistance. A small stipend was allow- 
- ed to the expelled chief. 
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The M&hardjd had scarcely returned from Chiniot, when intelligence 
reached him of a fresh disturbance raised by Nizdm-ud-dfn Khan of Kasur. 
The Pathdn chief had collected a large force of the Afghans and pillaged 
two Tillages within the boundary of the Lahore territory, and was preparing 
to do further mischief. The Mahardjd, much enraged, wrote to Fatteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia, to repair to' Kasur with all haste, bringing with him 
as many' troops as. he could collect, as the Mahomedan chief had repeat¬ 
edly broken his engagements, and he (the Mahardjd) had determined to 

, punish him severely for his breach of treaty. Ranjit Singh himself followed 
| at the head of his chosen troops. The Pathdn, who was well prepared, met 
‘ the confederate army of the Sikhs, and a severe battle was the result, in 
which both the youthful Kanjit and his ally distinguished themselves by' 
acts of great personal valour. The Pathdns, finding themselves unable to' 
cope with the enemy in the open field, retired to the fort. After great 
slaughter on both sides, the fort was taken, and the remnants of the garrison 
were put to the sword. As the majority of the buildings of Kasiir were in 
blocks, or groups, the invaders had little difficulty in reducing each dbadi. 
The city was completely plundered, and a large number of the inhabitants, 
consisting of men, women and children, were made’prisoners'of war, 
Nizam-nd-dm Khan, seeing that his cause was helpless, presented himself 
before the victor with every sign of humility, and was reinstated, on 
promise of future submission, and payment of a large nazrdnd, together 
with the expenses of the war. After this victory, the Mahardjd'returned to 
Lahore and distributed large sums of money as alms among the poor, as a' 
thanksgiving offering for the victories gained by him at Chiniot and'' 
Kasiir, 

The Mahardjd soon after marched into the Jalandar Dodb, plundering 
and making annexations as he went along. During this march he heard 
that the rich widow of a Hindu Ghatri, named Chuhar Mai, was in posses¬ 
sion of the town of Phagwdra, and aspired to independence. Kanjit Singh 
marched into the town, seized Phagwdra, and compelled Chuhar Mai’s 
widow to retire to Hardowar. All her property, which was considerable, 
was confiscated, and given to Sardar Fatteh Singh, together with the whole 
of the Phagwara territory. On his return from this expedition, tbei 
Mahardjd, at the express request of Fatteh Singh, visited Kapfirthalla forj 
recreation and amusement, and spent a few days in hunting in the jungles 1 
of Sultdnpur. News having reached this place of the fresh descent of 
Rdj&Sansdr Chand, of Kot Kangra, into the plains of Jalandar, where he 
had possessed himself of Bijwdra and Hoshidrpur, the Mahardjd imme¬ 
diately set out for the place, and, expelling the hill chief from both these 
towns, established military posts in them. Sausar Chand fled to Kangrd, 
and Ranjit Singh seized many villages below the hills, and, in a long 
tour which he made, exacted tribute, or exorted presents in money, from 
old Sikh chiefs and sardars, among them being Tdrd Singh, Gheba, Dharm 
Singh, of Amritsar, and Budh Singh, of Fyzullapur. In the meantime, j 
Saraar Bhag Singh, Bhugga, having died, all his estates, by the orderj 
of the Mahardjd, lapsed to Rani JSadaKour. The forfeitures and resump¬ 
tions with which Ranjit Singh systematically visited the family of each 
chief who -died, filled the Sikh sardars with great alarm ; yet they were so\ 
divided and jealous of each other, that they could devise no means of' 
relieving themselves from his arbitrary exactions. 

• The return to L&hore was marked by gaieties and festivities, in which' 
the Mahardjd indulged to excess. He fell, in love with a beautiful dam-i 
sel^nmed.Moran, and his passion for her was so irresistible, that for a 
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: time he forgot all State affairs, and gave himself up entirely to her com¬ 
pany. He, at length, married her according to the Mahomedan rites, and 
the nuptials were celebrated with great pomp and splendour in a liaveli, 
specially purchased for her, between the Shahabin aud Laliori gates, called 
the Gliobarehion ka katra, close to which Moran resided. 

She obtained a great ascendancy over the Sikh chief, and under his sanc- 
jua wins money in ? tion money was coined at Lahore, bearing the inscription of Moran, as the 

teuumo. 'favourite queen of Ranjit Singh. On one occasion the Maliarfija appointed 
llahi Baksh, a tape-maker, to the supreme command of his artillery, for no # 
other reason than that he was an adept in the exercise of the clubs, of 
which the Maharaja was fond. 

The negligence into which he had fallen through the fascinations of his ' 
pilgrimage toHanin- newly married wife at last came to an end. He resumed his wonted 

wm, attention to the affairs of State ; performed a pilgrimage to Hardovvar (in 
which he was accompanied by Moran); received the homage of Fatteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia, and other chiefs; was presented with nazrdmis in cash 
by the sardars whose territories he passed through, and distributed a lakh of 
rupees to the poor of Hardowar. _ ~ 

The nBsftRsiuatirm of Tin Hisreturn from the Ganges, news reached him of the assassination, 
Kasfirji&isr11 in a domestic fued, of Nizam-ud-diu Khan, of Kasur, by his brother-in-law 

‘•i’*-""" Wdsal Khan, Haji Khan and Najib Khan, the two former of whom were recently 
hostages at the court of Ldliore. The cause of the quarrel was the 
resumption of the jdgfrs of the murderers by Nizdm-ud-dfn Khan. The 

Fourth invasion of occasion appeared to favour the designs of Ranjit Singh, who, with a large 
Kuaiir, isos. force of confederated Sikhs, inarched against the new chief, Kutb-ud-dln, 

brother of the deceased. He was also joined in his expedition by liis ally, 
the Ahluwalia chief. Kutb-ud-dln was thoroughly prepared for Ranjit's 
advance, and boldly resisted it. He fortified the whole of his strongholds, 
stationed his Afghd.11 troops in ambush about the country, and did every¬ 
thing in his power to frustrate the Mabardjd's designs, and in this he 

ThoPdtimns oitor n succeeded so far that, for several months, the invaders gained no advantage 
stout resistance, over ^ie t)esjege(p Ranjit now bad recourse to his old plan of trying to 

persuade the Afghans that all was for their benefit, and that it would be to 
their advantage to surrender. This ruse having failed, he determined to 
cut off their supplies, by which means he ultimately succeeded in gain¬ 
ing the day. Famine caused many deaths among the besieged, and 
eventually forced them to capitulate. As the Maharajd had no desire 
t0 Pro*irac1: tiie siege, he readily consented to receive a war indemnity from 

f'Kutb-ud-dfn Khan, as the penalty of his rebellion, and retired from the 
'■■•country. 

Before tlie troops had well recovered from the fatigues of the recent 
campaign, the indefatigable Mahardja set out for Multd.ii at the head of 
his army. The chiefs and other dignitaries of his court endeavoured to 
dissuade him from carrying out his intentions with regard to Multdu at 

uMunwmat- that time, representing that the troops were weary aud exhausted with 
itaiwu, tireii- recent exertions, and that they could not be expected to resume the 

arduous duties of war for some time. Ranjit regarded, these counsels as 
effiminato and untimely, and consequently rejected them. His sole idea 
was the prize upon which he had set liis mind. Multdn was rich, aud 
Multdu he must have at any cost, and this determined him to start on the 
expedition without delay. When die troops entered the nawab’sjionijuious, 
M,izafi'ar Khan sent liis confidential agents to the-Sildr'chtef to induBS"-' 

' withdraw on receipt of &„nazrdn & and promise of future submission, 
naw&b met Ranjit thirty, miles from the city. The Maharajd, received 
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him with honour, and, having exacted a large tribute from him, retraced his 
steps to Lahore.* 

The Maharaja, in December 1802, resolved upon the total reduction of 
the remnants of the Bhangi mid, who still held power in Amritsar, The 
affairs of this once most formidable confederacy, which was always at 
enmity with Maha Singh, when alive, and had once taken the lead in 
trying to recover Lahore, were at this time governed by Rani Sukhaii, 
widow of Goldb Singh, in the name of her minor son, Gurdit Singh. The 
Ahluwalia chief was ordered to join the Maharaj&at Amritsar, with all his,, 
available troops, and Kaujtt Singh himself moved from Lahore, at the head 
of his forces, accompanied by his mother-in-law. 

When the confederate armies reached Amritsar, the Rani closed the 
gates of the town, and, mounting the ramparts of the city with heavy 
ordnance, gave the invading army a warm reception. Savdar Kartell Singh, 
Ahluwalia, commenced his operations in front of the Bridge Gate, and the 
Maharajit opposite the Lohgarh Gate of the town. At leDgth, the gates 
having given way before a heavy cannonade, the invading troops entered in 
triumph, with the Mahardj4 at their head. The troops would have plund¬ 
ered the city, had not the MahmAja prevented them, out of reverence, 
it is believed, for a place held so sacred to the memory* of the Sikh Guru, 
Ram Das. The fort of Lohgarh was then besieged and reduced without 
diffiSulfy, as the Bhangis were much weakened. It rained heavily that day, 
and the widowed R&ni, with her infant child, had no place to shelter them. 
At length they found their way to the haveli of .Sardar Jodh Singh, 
Ramgarhia, who, pitying their helpless condition, gave them an asylum.; 
On the recommendation of the Ramgarhia sardar, Ranjit Singh allowed a. 
small jtlgir for the maintenance of the reduced Bhangi Chief, and thus the1 
confederacy collapsed. Ranjit Singh then, entering the holy temple, bowed 
his head before the Harmandar, and performed his ablutions in the sacred 
tank. He also increased the stipends of the worshippers of the great Sikh 
institution, , and, as usual with him, on such occasions, gave away large sums 
of money as alms to the poor as he passed through the bazars of the town. 

The. civil war in Afghanistan, carried on by the four sons of Tymur Shah, 
Humstyiio, Mahimld, Shah Zam&a and Shah Shuja, between themselves 
for ascendancy, had ruined that empire, and the once dreaded power of the 
Afghans in India was now looked Upon everywhere with contempt. The 
ever-vigilant Ranjit Singh fouud the time most opportune for extending ) 
his conquests in the regions east of the Indus, once the focus of Afghan i 
influence and power. 

After the Dasahra_ festival, which was kept with more than the usual 
excesses at Lahore7'"EahJft Singh sent his agents to Ahmad Khan, the 
powerful Sial chief of Jhaug, demanding tribute, and a promise of future 
submission as the only alternative to war. Preparations were at the same 
time made for inarching into Jhang, with a thoroughly equipped force. The 
agents, of course, returned with an evasive answer, which decided Ranjit 
Singh’s declaring war against him, and he set out for Jhang at the head 
of, his troops in 1803, attended by the Ahluwalia chief. The new battalions 

having been fought between the troops of Muzafiar Khan and those of Ranjit Singh, in which 
the latter was victorious. He represents that the Sikhs entered the city, and indiscriminately 
plundered the inhabitants, but the mw3.b at length sued for peace, and his request was 
granted. 1 have been unable to corroborate this account. from contemporary historians. 
All that really occurred has been given above. See J)ew4n Amur Math's Hit'ory of 

. Ldhore (manuscript edition), and compare it with McGregor, page ISO, and Punjab Ohhfs, 
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known as NajibwAlA, together with the MaharAjA’s own artillery, formed 
part of the expedition. Every village through which he passed was plun¬ 
dered, though not without some resistance on the part of the zemindArs, 
which frequently resulted in considerable loss of men on the MaharAjA’s 
side. Orders were therefore issued prohibiting the troops from visiting the 
villages, till they had reduced the power of the Sial Chief. Ahmad Khan 
had collected around him a large number of the Mahomedan tribes, con¬ 
sisting of Sials, Kharals, BharwAnAs and others. He had also with him 
two pieces of artillery, but they were manned by novices. The battle lasted 
from noon till evening, when Ahmad Khan retired to the city with his 

■11* battle at Jtons. two guns. The caauajties on both sides were very great. Ranjit Singh 
besieged the city by night, and cut off the communication of the besieged. 
The next day the fighting was continued with the same pertinacity as 
before. Ahmad Khan superintended his artillery personally, and managed 
to send a shot through Ranjit’s tent, which, however did very little 
mischief. The siege lasted three days. Desertions now commenced on 
the side of the nawab, and many of the people who had come from the 
country to render aid to their chief, returned to their homes. The Hindu 
population sent a petition to the MaharAjA, couched in the most humiliating 

, terms, and promising to render him all the aid in their power immediately 
| on his entering the city. The nawab’s own servants deserted him, and 

Defeat md sightoi all fled, except Nasrat Khan, Sial. Ahmad Khan, seeing his cause 
Ahmad ximn,sw. hopeless, fled with his family to Multan. The MaharAj A entered the city 

S and took possession of the immense wealth which the Sial chief had 
been accumulating for so many years. The Ghoudhria of the town sued 
for protection from plunder, which was promised, and orders were issued 

Theaacic of Jhaug. accordingly. As the troops had gained nothing in the last three campaigns, 
little notice was taken of the orders issued prohibiting their plundering. 
They were determined to make what they could out of this victory, and 
accordingly eased the inhabitants of all that they could by any means 
remove. In vain was redress sought from Ranjit Singh, who declared himself 
powerless to suppress the disorder that prevailed. Ahmad Khan having 

I agreed to pay a tribute of Rs. 60,000 a year to the victor, returned to Jhang. 
The MaharAj A now crossed the Tirmu, attacked TJch, and exacted a large 

uSshhSSf^a1*65 tribute from the chief of that place, NAg SultAn, a Bokhari Syad. The 
oarh Maharif*. isos, towns of SAhiwAl and Garh MaharajA were then visited, and the Baloch 

Mussulman chiefs of those places were forced to satisfy the cupidity of the 
MaharAjA with money and horses, with the alternative of having the Sikh 
army let loose in their city to supply their own wants. 

sanMOhaiSof^jt7 SansAr Chand again left his hill possessions in 1804, and renewed his 
Kangri. ravages on HoshiArpur aud BijwAra, but when Ranjit Singh approached, 

with the confederated armies, the hill Raj A was compelled to retreat. About 
reSa£i8MP8Ued t0 timethe GorkbAs aspired to the sovereignty of the whole peninsula of 

■ - - India, and the hill chief soon after became involved with these people. 
Tlie " ShsUAmArGardens’’ (or the famous gardens of the emperor, 

Shah JahAn at LAhore), became the subject of an animated discussion 
wo^'ewdmir^1’ ''between Ranjit and some of his suite. The MaharAjA was of opinion that 

me literal meaning of the word was “ God’s Curse,” from Shala, “ God,” 
/jin the Jhang dialect, and mar, a Hindi word meaning “ curse. ” He, there¬ 

fore, resolved to change the name for some other more appropriate terra, 
whereupon, it was explained to him that Shala was a Turki word, mean¬ 
ing 'pleasure, and mar meant place, in that language, so that the words 

/ really meant “ a.place pf pleasure,” and this name was given to several 
gardens similarly founded by the Chughattai emperors in HindostAn, 
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after the fashion in vogue in Turkistan, their native country. Ranjit 
was not the man to be easily convinced of the truth of an interpretation 
which he himself did not wish to be put upon the word. He asked them, 
if the word really meant what they said, how it was that Mirza Mahdi, 
the biographer of Nadir Shah, called it “ Shdld mah” ( *t« *1^*4 ) or 
“ the blaze of the moon, ’’ in his description of the life of his royal master, 
the date of whose advent in India is derived from the chronograms 
Choghad Kadan foi (entrance of an owl) and Qhami Am f't ^ 

(universal mourning). The arguments of the courtiers in favour of 
the Turki signification of the word failing to make any impression 
on Ran]it Singh, he gave his own name to the garden, and called The MaiuiAjn pw- 
it “ Shahla Bagh ” £4 14A, “ Shahla ” meaning in Persian “ sweetheart ” with 
dark "gray eyes and a shade of red, and “Bagh" meaning “garden.” 
The courtiers present passed high eulogies on the MaharAjA’s ingenuity 
in selecting so charming a name for the famous gardens of Lahore, and 
it was ordered, accordingly, that henceforward the gardens be called 
by that name, and written so in all public correspondence. A few days 
after, the Sikh monarch visited the Harmandar at Amritsar, and, at a grand Visit- 
review of his troops, bestowed the following honours ommilitary sardars:— 

Sardar Desa Singh, Majithia, to be commander of 400 saumrs; Hari Honours bestowed. 
Singh, Nalwa, from being a menial attendant, to become a sardar with the 
command of 800 infantry and cavalry; Hukam Singh, Ohamni, to be 
superintendent of artillery with the command of 200; Ghouse Khan to be 
commandant of artillery with the command of 2,000 sa/wars; Roushan 
Khan and Sheikh Ibadulla, of HindostAn, to be commandant of 2,000 najibs ; 
BAj Singh to be styled Babii Bbag Singh, MoraliwalA, and to be commander 
of 500, with a jAgir; MilkhA Singh to be commander of 700 at Rawalpindi; 
Nodh Singh to be commander of 400 with a jAgir of ParganA Ghep; Attar 
Singh, son of Fatteh Singh, Dhari, to be rasaldar of 500 infantry. Mit 
Singh, Bharania, to be commander of 500 cavalry; Kurba Singh to be com¬ 
mander of 1,000; Nehal Singh, AttariwAlA, to be commander of 500. 

All the above were created sardars, while the following were made 
honourary commanders of the forces specified opposite their names, which 
they were to produce in time of war:— 

Jassa Singh, son of Karam Singh, Sahib Singh son of Gujar Singh, Treaties with tin 
Chet Singh, son of LahnA Singh, Bhag Singh, Hallowalia, and the sons of ownd“Sdo°?otamf 
Nar Singh of Chammari, 10,000 troops ; the KAnhia sardars, 5,000; the 18us> 
NakAis, 4,000 ; the RAis of the hills, 5,000; the sardars of the DoAbA, 7,000. 

In the early part of 1805 the MaharAjA entered into treaties with the ’i 
Mahomedan chiefs and families about the OhinAb and the Jhelum. The 
Court of KAbul was no longer regarded as the royal and highest tribunal of. 
India. The chiefs of the PanjAb looked upon the Maharaja Ranjit Singh as I 

hhe greatest and most powerful chief of India ; to him they did homage; ’ 
to him they looked for advancement, and around his standard they rallied in 1 
cases of national danger, or of any great emergency. In February of that j 
year the MaharAjA returned to L Ah ore, and celebrated the Holi festival with 
the greatest libertinism, as was usual with him. He then, like a pious Ifeidu, \ 
proceeded to Hardowar, with a small retinue, to bathe, in the holy Ganges, I 
and wash away, as it were, the sins he had accumulated. Well may the4 
HindostAni couplet be applied to the character of the eccentric Sikh Ruler: 

« cJ)AAij tii 

“ Now & devotee, now a monk, and now a leader of libertines.” 
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He returned from his pious pilgrimage early in June, just as the rainy season 
began to set in, and immediately set about the management of his finan¬ 
cial affairs. He farmed out the revenues to the highest bidders, who were 
always sure of collecting sufficient for his coffers, as the lives of defaulters 

: were at their mercy. 
Ran jit’s next expedition was into the districts which had been conquered 

by Ahmad Shah in Hindosffin. By this time Shah Z&m&a had had his eyes 
put out, and had been deposed by Shah Mahrmid, who, in his turn, was 
supplanted by Shah Shujfr, a third brother, afterward the well-known exile 
of Ludhidna. Ranjit made a good impression on the Durrfini governors of 
districts, and they, for the most part, elected to make their submission to 
him. Ho then led his army into the Mahomedau country between the 
Oliindb and the Indus, and the nawtlb of Jhang was again pressed to settle 

; an annual tribute, which was now raised to 1,20,000 rupees, A fresh attack 
on Multan was resolved upon; but when the Mahardjti’s advanced guards 
had reached Mohsttma, a village 20 miles north of Miiltdu, the liawitb, who 

• had no wish to fight with the Sikhs, paid 70,000 rupees as ransom to Ranjit 
-Singh, who then departed, after having bestowed a valuable khilat on the 
nawdb. In the midst of this career of victory, he was, however, recalled by 
.intelligence that a liifge body of fugitive Mahrattas, hotly pursued by the 

’ British army, under General Lake, was approaching his eastern frontier. 
This was no welcome news for the ruler of Lahore, who had no interest iu 
seeing the Pan jab converted into a battle field for two foreign nations. The 
Mahratta chief, Jaswant Rao Holkar, having been utterly routed by 
Generals Lake and Fraser, at Fattehgarh and Dig, and, after in vain attempt¬ 
ing to raise a now army south of the Jamna, set out for the Panjab, iu the 
expectation of obtaining assistance from the Sikhs against the British. His 
hopes were probably strengthened by the fact that certain minor Sikh chiefs 
of the Trans-Sutlej, such asGurdit Singh, Lddwd, Bhanga Singh ofThanesar, 
and others, had already fought on the side of the Mahrattas at Delhi 
against the English. There was also this circumstance to be taken into 
consideration that, during his stay at Patidhl, he had obtained large contri¬ 
butions from Rdja Sahib Singh and Rani Aus ICour. Forgetful, however, 
that Ranjit Singh was a totally different person to deal with, he reached 
the neighbourhood of Amritsar at the head of an army of 15,000* men,' 
accompanied by Amir Khan, the Rohilla chief, after successfully evading 
the detachment of the British army that had been sent to intercept 
him. But General Lake, who was in his rear, pursued him into the Panjib iwith five regiments of cavalry and four of infantry. On hearing of this, 
Ranjit first summoned Fatteh Singh, and then hastened to Lahore, where. 
Holkar’s agents met him with presents from their master, and explained to 

I him the objects of the Mahratta chiefs visit. Ranjit Singh repaired to 
iAmritsarf in person, and'had an interview with the fugitive, who asked for 
jlielp against the British, and threatened to continue his march to Kitbul, if 
he obtained no help from the Panjdb. Lord Lake had, in the meantime, 
crossed the Bias, and encamped at Jallaldbtid. Great was the" contrast 
between the Hyphasis of that day and the Hyphasis of two thousand one 
hundred years previously. The river then formed a barrier to the further 
advanced' Alexander the Great, whose Macedonians erected twelve massive 

oasion. Kai KApliia Lai lias put down the number 
o lakhs. The nlimber, however, did not exceed“ ' 
t Smyth says Kanjlt Singh received the Mali_ 
ivevcr, certain that the Mahratta chief never visited Lah... 
lgliam’s Histories with .those of Kauhia Lai and Amar NAth. 

;ed the strength of Holkar’s troops on this 
iber at 40,000, and Dewiin Aniar Nath at 
15,000.—Major Thom’s JTwnotra of War, &c. 
.” - *’ ief, Jaswant Rao, at Lahore. It is, 

. -Compare Murray and Can- 
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altars as a memorial on its banks. The inauspicious Indian gods had turned; 
the Macedonian conqueror back, but they had little effect oh the illustrious; 
British General, who was as much a stranger in the land of the Five Ravers1 
as the renowned Macedonian had been. 

Thousands of people assembled on the banks of the Bids, to gaze upon 
the British troops with wonder. Their eyes were unfamiliar with the sight 

; of “a British military camp, its white soldiers (gords) dressed in their 
i military costume, their warlike music, their discipline, their mode of living, 
• and their g eneral appearance; but blessed be the nation to which they 
belonged, and for whom Providence had destined the sway of these lands. 
Had it been the march of an Asiatic conqueror like Tytnfir the Tartar, 
Mahmud the Glnt-znani, or any other freebooter of their kind, the case would 
have been very different for the countries invaded. But how did the British; 
General, the conqueror of the metropolis of the Indian Empire, the deliverer' 

• of Agra, the city of Akber, the “hero of the land," the “Lord of the age,” 
as the blind Shah Alain called him, conduct his marches into this 
country ? The strictest discipline was observed. Hot a grain of wheat was 
taken without payment; no man, however small or insignificant, was 
moTestecl; no work, however trifling, was forced upon the people without 
the payment of liberal wages, and no wrong was done to any person on 
any account. 

The spectators soon learnt to admire the men of the British army, andij 
were always ready to render them whatever assistance they could in purchas-\ 
ing their goods. The most scrupulous regard was paid to the property of 
the inhabitants, and as all supplies were punctually paid for, the British 
troops wanted for nothing that the country could produce. Ranjft Singh, 
though he would have proved a valuable auxiliary to either of the contend¬ 
ing parties, was sensible of his own inability to render any material assistance 
to either of them, in the confused state of his own kingdom, ytst in its infaucy; 
and as his whole policy was directed to giving unity to the scattered Sikh 
elements, and to moulding the entire nation into one State or commonwealth, 
he, on the approach of the foreigners, held a council of the Sikh confeder¬ 
acies that still depended upon him for advice or support. It was unani¬ 
mously resolved in this council, that the chief of Ltlhore and the Sikh 
nation should interpose as mediator between the fugitive Mahratta chief 
and the British Government On the 19th of December, the Mahardji 
sent ETs vakfl to the British camp, and the negotiations were soon concluded. 
Hoiks!,r, finding his whole dominions closed against him, and himself totally] 
helpless, sued for peace; ar.d, on the 11th of January 1806,. a treaty was; 
concluded betweeu him and tile‘British Government, by which he had; 
to renounce all his possessions in Northern India, Ranjft, on his part,; 
agreeing to give the Mahrattas no assistance. Thus was the evil which" 
Ranjft dreaded averted, and his Sikhs blessed their stars that they had not 
been entangled in war with the foreigners. Friendly relations were further 
strengthened between the British commander and Ranjft Singh, and the 
Ahluwalia Chief, and, in the course of the same month, the armies which 
had inspired so much alarm in the Panjdb, retraced their steps to Hindos- , 
tin. Rknjft Singh had heard many particulars regarding the British from! 
the Mahratta chief, Jaswant Rao, and expressed his astonishment at their 
warlike exploits. Ever after this, Ranjft dreaded the power of that Govern- ' 
ment, and determined to he at peace with it. The Holi festival was then , 

—Celebrated at Lahore with rejoicings, commensurate with the ernbar- ? 
rassments which had perplexed the Sikhs during the past few months, and • 
Ranjft' Singh, with his mind at rest, freely indulged in all kinds of excesses. ■' 



ITisit In Bvsakh (April) 1806, he proceeded to bathe in the holy tank in Katie, 
on the banks of the Indus, and reduced the zeminddrs in the vicinity of 
that river to subjection. On his return from this journey, he was seized 
with a violent illness, brought on by his own indiscretion, and was com¬ 
pelled to break his journey at Midni, on the Jhelum, until he had recovered 
his health. The rainy season was spent at Lahore in carrying out local 

siu. improvements and inaugurating financial measures. The Shaldmdr gardens 
■ were repaired, and the canal of Ali Marddn Khan, which watered them, 

, was re-opened. This measure was productive of a twofold benefit, first, by 
; restoring the splendid gardens, and, secondly, by improving the adjoining 
! lands, which soon yielded an increased revenue. 

In the same year, 1806, Ranjit Singh, appreciating the talents of a Glihatn 
i named Mohkam Chand, formerly in the employ of Sabib Singh, of Gujrdt, 
shie! ; made him the chief of his army, much to the annoyance of the Sikh sardars. 

' He proved an able general, and fully justified the confidence reposed in him . 
by his new master. Ranjit’s success throughout the most eventful period of 
his life was, to a great extent, due to the choice he made of his servants of 
State, as his subsequent career abundantly shows.. The same year, having 
crossed the Sutlej, at the head of an army, he seized Zird, expelling the 

, widow of Sardar Mohar Singh, Nishanwdld, who held the place against the 
2“r“’ invader for some time. Being then assisted by the traitor, Sodhi Jawahr Singh, 

father of Guru Goldb Singh, of Manawar, he captured Muktesar and Kot 
Kapurd, possessions of Sardar Jagat Singh, Buria. He then fell on Dharm- 
kot, which he reduced; subdued Mdrl, expelling Hari Singh and Arbel 
Singh, brother-in-law of Tdrd Singh, Gheba, and then marched to Faridkot, 
the chief of which place averted the danger of an attack by the timely 
payment of a handsome tribute. 

A violent dispute arose about this time between Rdjd Sahib Singh 
ot (of Patidld, and his wife, Rdni Aus Kour, the mother of the regent prince, 
lf0 j Karin Singh. She was an ambitious and intriguing woman, and was devis¬ 

ing plans to set aside her husband in favour of her minor son, or to secure 
for herself a separate territory. She was greatly encouraged in her designs 
by the Mabratta chief, Jaswant Rao, during his stay at Patidld, as the latter 
wanted to make his own fortune out of the struggle. The approach of Lord 
Lake, however, compelled the Mahratta to cross the Sutlej, and leave 
matters to be settled between the husband and the wife. It, 'however, 

lenatonfigh”, onnea happened that the Patidld rdjd was, about this time, also at enmity with 
the chief of Nabbd, the subject of the dispute being a village named Dola- 

" dhi, twenty miles north of Patiald and two miles west of Nabhd, which 
the rdjd of the latter place claimed. With the connivance of Jaswant 
Singh, Rdjd of Nabhd, Bhdt Tdrd Singh, the Patidld official in charge of 
Doladhi, was murdered. Rdjd Bhdg Singh, of Jhind, embraced the side of the 
Nabbd chief, and sardar Bhanga Singh of Thanesar, his nephew, Sardar 
Mahtdb Singh, and Bhdi Lai Singh of Kythal, that of Sabib Singh, the 
Patidld rdjd. 

Various skirmishes took place during a period of two months between the 
contending parties, attended with much bloodshed, till, at length, in one of 
these fights, Sardar Mahtdb Singh of Thanesar was killed. On hearing 
this news, the Patidld rdjd was greatly incensed,, and it ultimately led to a 
severe fight between him and the Nabhd Rdjd, at Nirwand, six miles 

of fr°m Nabhd, in which Rdjd Jaswant Singh, being defeated, fled to Nabha. 
The coiibending One hundred and fifty men were killed on both sides in this engage- 

rnent' The contending parties invited Ranjit Singh to decide their disputes, 
M ra" and that wily chief was only too glad to avail himself of an opportunity 
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to interfere.* The Dasehra was no sooner over, than the ruler of Lahore 
crossed the Sutlej, on 26th July, 1806, with 20,000 horse, having in his train ISlr83 
Sardar Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, Gurdit Singh of LadwA and many other woe, ! e’ ’ 
chiefs. Having received large nasrdnds from Sardar Budh Singh of 
Jalandar, and Sardar Dharm Singh of Phillour, and, having reduced Nakodar, Nakodar reduced 
he entered the Patidld, territory on the third day, and at once seized Doladhi, SII1„h mtmi 
the possession of the Patiald rdja, and the subject of dispute between him t he maia territory, 
and the Nabha chief, driving the Patiala troops out of the town. From 
Doladhi, the Maharaja proceeded to Mansurpur, in Patidld, which he 
invested. The r&jds of Jhind and Nabhd, who had induced the Mahar4j£ 
to make the attack, were in. his train. But the Patiala troops, on this 
occasion, greatly out-numbered those of the Lahore chief who were engaged Andengageswith 
in the field. Mir Zulfikftr Ali, nephew of Mir Maksfid Ali, commandant 4 “PaU4Ii tlooc,i- 
of the Patidld artillery, personally superintended the firing of the heavy 
ordnance. He managed, during the engagement, to send a shot through the 
howdah of the elephant on which R4jd, Bhdg Singh was seated. Ranjit 
Singh viewed all this through his telescope from a distance, on his elephant, 
whence he saw the overwhelming number of the enemy’s troops. In the 
meanwhile, Chen Singh, the agent of Rrijd Sahib Singh„ of Patiala, arrived 
with fresh messages on behalf of his master. The next day peace was con- peace concluded. 
eluded between the R&ja of Patiala and the Mahardjri, of Lahore, who ■. 
restored Doladhi to the Patialh chief. The Maharaj 4 then levied a naard/nd \ 
of Rs. 50,000 from RajAJaswant' Singh, of Nabha. strengthening 0f the 

The visit of the Lahore sovereign, at the head of so large an army, to the Karwuf” ’°u " 
Trans-Sutlej States, was the subject of a correspondence between the British 1 
Resident at Delhi and the Rdjd of Jhind, and it was considered advisable to 
strengthen the British garrison at Karnhl, to provide against any unforeseen 
emergency, though Ranjit Singh had bis hands quite full enough just then with 
the affairs of the territories which he had recently visited, and under the - 
circumstances had no wish to give the British Government any cause of offence.; 

LudhHnA was at this time held by Nurunnissa and Laehmi, the widows , Banja 
of Rai Ilias Khan,f a Mussalmdn Rajput.of Raikot, whose family had held 5?e/uSmimd 
it for-two hundred years. The declining Mahomedan family had sought JWud’ 
the protection of the adventurous George Thomas. Ranjit had no weak¬ 
ness for generosity. His policy was self-aggrandizement at any price. 
Might was right with him. With him the weak were sure to go to the 
wall, and their ruin was the foundation upon which he built his greatness. 
Expelling the helpless widows, he made himself master of LudhHn4, to¬ 
gether with the surrounding villages, the whole of which he bestowed upon 
his maternal uncle, the R4ji of Jhind. He also wrested Parganri, Thiti., 
in the Basii taluk, from the widow of Mian Ghous, and gave it in jftgir to 
Mohkam Chand, his favourite general. JhanddM, Raikot, Jagrdon, Baddo- 

■ wil, Talwandi, Dh£k& and Basia, all originally possessions of Rai Ilias, Usurpations ana ro- 
next fell into his hands, and were divided among the Rdjds of Jhind and wtd8' 

* A strict policy of non-interference, inaugurated by Lord Cornwallis, prevailed at this 
time in British India, and all connection with the powers beyond the Jamua was avoided.! 
This may account for the fact of Ranjit’a arbitration being sought iu preference to that of' 
the English. 

+ Rai Ilias Khan was a MussalmAn RAjput and a man of great importance in LudhiAnA 
towards the close of the 17th century. His great ancestor, Tulsi DAs, oomiug from Jesselmir, 
settled in Faridkot in 1323, and beoame a convert to Mahomedanism. His son, GopAl, founded 
ShatajahAnpur, in the LudhiAnA district, and Rai KA1A, one of his deoendants, beoame the 
founder of Talwandi in 1478. This Talwandi is still know as Jtai hi Talwandi. The family 
reached the zenith of its power in 1620, when it mastered the town of LudhiAnA, which, 140 

—years previously, had been founded by two PathAn Lodhis, named Eusaf and Nihang. Hence 
the name. LudhiAnA or LodhiAnA was given to the town. In the beginning of the present 
century Raikot. Talwandi, JandAlA or JandiAlA, BuddowAl, JagrAon, LudhiAnA, BasiA, &c., 
towns of some importance’, were in possession of Rai Ilias Khan’s widows. 



NabM, Sardav Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, Demin Mohkam Chand, Sardar 
BasawA Singh and Sardav Bhanga Siugh. During the same campaign, he 
conquered the district of Ghamgravna, expelling the owners, Jit Singh, 
Gujar Singh and Kftbil Khan, and dividing their territories between the 
Nabhd chief, Jaswant Singh, and Gnrdit Singh, chief of Ladwn. He made 
no advance further south than Ambtila, aud, after celebrating the Dewali 
festival at Thanesar, and performing his ablutions in the holy tank there, 

ICU he recrossed the Sutlej. Little was done by him. in this campai.gu towards 
improving the relations between the rftja of .Patiala and his wife, though 
both, in their turn, had presented him with largo sums of money and 
precious jewels to secure his goodwill. 

Taking route by Rahon, the residence of Tara Singh, Gheba, Ranjit 
Singh proceeded to pay his superstitious devotions to the holy fires, the 

j natural flames of Jawitla Muldii. Intelligence was brought to him there 
1 by Sardar Fatteh Chand, younger brother of Ilajit Sansar Oharnl of Kangra 
of the encroachments on the hill ritjil’s territory by Amar Singh, Thapa, the 
general of the Nepsi.1 army, who, after subduing and ravaging the mountain 
districts from the Gauges to the Sutlej, had fallen on Kangrfl with the 
determination to sitbdue it. He had levied tribute from the hill chief of 
Garhwal, and reduced the young chief of Nahtgarh, who had, however, 
offered a gallant resistance. The neighbouring states of Sarmor, Basihar, 
and Bhagat had all fallen in succession, and the invader had now laid 
siege to the Kangri! fort. The sardar, therefore, asked for help against the 
invading GorkMs, on condition of his paying a large .nttsrdnti._ Ranjit 
Singh gladly acceded to his request, and, on arriving in the neighbour¬ 
hood of Kangri!, was visited by Zoravvar Siugh, a confidential agent of General 
Amar Singh, who, on his master's behalf, offered a nnsniiui of double the value 
of that promised by SansAr Chand, on condition that the Maharaja would 
withdraw with Ms troops. The Maharnji! declined the offer, on the ground 
that he had given his word to the Kangra chief, though his policy was to 
expel the straugers (who were likely to disturb the peace of his own king¬ 
dom) from the borders. A pestilence, however, broke out amoug.the Gorkbi! 
troops, causing great mortality in their camp, and this necessitated their 
Withdrawal with the utmost expedition, Ou his return from the hills, with 
the promised nazrtinA from the hill rajil, Ranjit Singh stationed one 
thousand troops at Nadaon, and instructed Sardar Fatteh Siugh, Kaliauwalil, 
to remain at Bijawar with his troops, to watch the future motions of the 
Gorlchd. commander. ' ' 

. The beginning of 1807 was marked by tbo death of Nar Siugh, an old 
Sikh sardar, and the consequent collapse of Pasrur and Chamitra, extensive 
territories held by the sardar. A small jdgir was conferred on the boh of 
the deceased sardar, as maintenance. Kutb-ud-dm Khan, of Kastir, the 
successor of the able PathAn, NixAm-ud-din Khan, lmd again become trouble 
some. The Maharaja, by removing such a thorn in his able as Kutb-ud-diu 
Khan, from his vicinity, was anxious to strengthen his own position. 
The opinion was' also rightly held by him that the acquisition of the 
mythological rival of Lahore from its Mahomedan owners, and the subjuga¬ 
tion of the Pathilu colonists would tend materially to tho advancement of 
his own prestige and popularity amongst the lihAbd. A formidable expedi¬ 
tion was organised, headed by himself and Jodh Singh, the son of his 
father’s old ally, Jassa Singh, Ramgarhia, the famous carpenter. The terri¬ 
tory was invaded in February 1807. It contained many small forts, all of 
which were well stored with munitions of war and provisions. The invader 
invested the town, cutting off all communications from without. The siege 
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lasted for a month, by which time the besieged had consumed all their | 
store of provisions, and had begun to live on the flesh of horses and cattle. 1 
The Sikhs laid waste the whole territory with more than their ordinary 
vengeance, and their artillery levelled to the ground a great portion of the 
city walls. The city, being thus reduced, was given up to plunder, every¬ 
thing which the citizens possessed being forcibly wrested from them. Much 

, barbarity was shown by the Sikhs towards the tender sex, many of whom com-, 
1 mitteS suicide by strangling or throwing themselves into wells, thus prefer¬ 

ring death to dishonour. Hundreds of women and children were carried away 
as slaves, and uumerous helpless people were deprived even of their wearing 
apparel, and forced to go about naked. The outrages committed by the 
Sikhs on this occasion were more than ordinarily cruel, and are remembered by. 
the people to the present day. Kutb-ud-dm shut himself up in the fortress 
of K astir. But internal seditions and broils completed the ruin of his 
family, and, at the end of March, he was compelled to surrender, and 
retire to liis territory of Mamdot, on the opposite bank of the Sutlej, hold¬ 
ing it in jftgir, subject to his supplying 100 horsemen for service when 
required. This territory had been conquered by Kutb-ud-din Khan and his 
brother, in the year 1800, from the Rai of Raikot, with the assistance of 
the Dogrds, a turbulent Mussalmitn tribe, inhabiting the neighbouring 
country. To Fatteh Din Khan, nephew of the chief, and son of Nizsltn-ud- 
diu Khan, RaDjit Singh gave a jfigir at Marup, in the Gurgaon district;, 
subject to the same military conditions as were imposed upon his uncle. \ 
Kasur, with the whole of the country adjoining it, lapsed to the kingdom of j 
Ldhore, and was temporarily assigued to Sardar Kebal Singh, AttariivrfM. 

The Sikh soldiers are said to have greatly enriched themselves by 
plundering Kasur, and the property of Kutb-ud-din Khan in particular, 
which fell into the hands of the Maharfija, consisting of jewels, rich stuffs 
and fabrics, shawls, horses and camels, is said to have been enormous; while 

'.thousands of Qtminsand Arabic and Persian books, plundered bythe Sikhs, 
j were sold at very cheap rates in the bazars of Ldhore. On his return to 
'Ltihore, Ranjit held a great darbar in honour of the victory gained, and the 
cities of Lahore and Amritsar were illuminated to celebrate the occasion, a 
large amount of money and property being also sent to Amritsar to be 
presented at the Sikh Harmandar, Ranjit Singh next proceeded to Dipalpur, 
the fort of which he invested and reduced, making it over to the heir ap¬ 
parent as jdgir. At Dipfllpur he received nnzars from the neighbouring 
chiefs and sardars, and he then marched to Multffii, an expedition under¬ 
taken at the instigation of Abdul Samad Khan, the Baddozie chief, who had 

■recently taken refuge at Ldhore. He was at one time appointed Governor 
of Multdn by Shah ZarnAn, but was at last defeated by Muzaffar Khan 
and dispossessed of his fort and jdgirs. But excuses were not wanting, and 
the cause of the expedition was stated to be that the nawab, after conclud¬ 
ing liis treaty in 1802, renewed in 1805-1806, by which he acknowledged 
his submission to the MahaiAj&, had given protection to his enemy, Ahmad 
Khan, the Skit of Jhaug, providing him with men and money, and thereby 
enabling him to recover a considerable portion of his territories, and, secondly, 
he was suspected of intriguing with Kutb-ud-din Khan, of KasAr. Ou his 
way, he occupied and garrisoned various dependencies of the Multan 
Government, and in April he laid siege to Multan itself. The walled town 
was captured, but the citadel, into which the principal inhabitants had 
retired, with them valuables, offered a stubborn resistance. Ranjit Singh, 
who was unprovided with the means of carrying on a difficult and protracted 
siege, wasgfad to accept the payment of a nasrdnd, or tribute, ofRs, 70,000 
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68 (half of which was raised by the nawAb from the inhabitants), and retired 
with credit. Having now crossed the river, the Sikh monarch made his 
sudden appearance in the territory of NawAb BhAwal Khan, who was much 
alarmed at the approach of this devourer of small states. The nawAb sent his 
confidential agents to the MaharAjA, and, terms haviug soon been arranged, 
the Sikh retraced his steps to LAhore, which he reached in May. Fakir 
Aziz-ud-din, secretary to the MaharAjA, was then sent to RAhAwalpur, on his 
behalf with a rich Ichilat for NawAb BhAwal Khan. Before the rains, 
Kanjft Singh sent a detachment of troops to reduce Adinanagar, the city 
of the famous Adfna Beg Khan, at the foot of the hills, and exacted tribute 

j and nazrdnds from all the Sikh sardars bordering on the KangrA mountains, 
‘thus giving the first cause of annoyance to that talented lady, SadA Kour, 

• his mother-in-law, who had so materially aided him in attaining the enviable 
position which he then held, and to whom all those territories belonged, 
being dependencies of the KAnhia misl. This uncalled for interference on 
the part of the MaharAjA was the beginning of a series of plots and counter- 

i plots between the lady and her son-in-law, which eventually led to her ruin, 
* It is now necessary to return again to the affairs of the states on the 

other side of the Sutlej. The departure of Ranjft Singh from the scene of 
action was the signal for the contending parties, especially RAjA Sahib Singh, 
of PatiAlA, and Ids wife RAni Aus Kour (neither of whom had gained any¬ 
thing by their appeal to his arbitration) to renew their domestic feuds, which, 
as usual, they determined to decide by force of arms. The chiefs who 
had obtained the largest share of the prey on the last occasion of their 
quarrelling, again asked the assistance of Ranjft Singh, who was more will¬ 
ing to give, than they to solicit, his aid. Accordingly, in conjunction with 
the PatiAlA, Jhind, and NabbA rAjas, he crossed the Sutlej at HarikA Pattan, 
its juncture with the BiAs, at the head of a large army, accompanied by his 
famous general, Mokham Chand, Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, and Ghirba Singh. 
He first visited Kot KapurA, which he had reduced in the previous year, 
and then Bhador, from the chief of which he extorted a nazrdnd. Then, 
after visiting NabbA, he appeared before PatiAlA in September ,1807. The 
RAjA of PatiAlA had at this time invited a large number of sardars to his 
capital, among them being Sardar Bhanga Singh of Thanesar, and had collect¬ 
ed a body of 15,000 troops there. All the chiefs had accepted his invitation, 
including RAjA Sahib Singh, and they received the M&harAjA outside the town 
with great ceremony.. The work of arbitration was now begun. The intriguing dRAni bribed the arbitrator, presenting him with a large sum of money, and, 
iu addition, with a.necklace of diamonds worth Rs. 70,000, and a brazen cannon 
belonging to the family, and known as the Kdvd Klian, which was subse¬ 
quently taken by the English in the Sutlej campaign. The arbitrator, pleased 
with these rich presents, settled upon the RAni and her regent sou a jAgfr 
worth Rs. 50,000 per annum. From all accounts, however, it appears that the 
influence exercised by the Raj As of Jhfnd and NabhA, Sardar Bhanga Singh of 
Thanesar, arid BhAi Lai Singh of Kythal, contributed materially to bringing 
about this compromise between the RAjA and his RAni. The rAjA did not much 
relish the idea of parting with his gun and necklace, and would have evaded 
the delivery of them to Ranjft, had not the latter coolly informed him that 
he would prove his claim to them by recourse to arms.' Sahib Singh now 
perceived that it would be advisable for him to yield with a good grace, 
vyhich he accordingly did.* After settling the affair of PatiAlA, Raujlt Singh 
proceeded to AmbAla. ■ 



Here Rdni Dia Kour, the widow of Sardar Gurbaksh Singh,* who held 
Amb41a, presented him with a nasrdnd. He also exacted tribute from Bh4i 
Lai Singh, of Kythal, Gurdit Singh, and Karam Singh, of Shahibdd, 
Bhagwan Singh, of Buria, Jodh Singh, of KAlsia, and all the Sikh 
sardars of Sirhind, and bestowed kkilate on each in return. He then 
marched to reduce Naraingarh, a strong fort between Ambdila and the 
hills, held by Kour Kishen Singh, of Ndhan. An attempt to carry it by 
storm having failed, the fort was closely invested. The besieged held out 
heroically for nearly three weeks, and repeatedly repulsed the enemy in 
their attempts to capture the fort, inflicting heavy losses upon them on each 
occasion. The fort was ultimately stormed and taken by the Maharfija’s 
troops, led on by Fatteh Singh, Kalianwilld, Ranjit’s famous general. This 
was the last fight in which he ever engaged, he being killed in the assault, 
though not until victory was assured. In this engagement, two other 
chiefs of the Mahard,j& where killed, Mohan Singh (commandant and sardar), 
and Dewa Singh, Bhanddri, while, altogether, the Makarajd lost in this 
engagement about 400 in killed and wounded. After the capture, the 
Mahardjd made over the territory to Sardar Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, on 
receipt of a naer&nd of Rs. 40,000, the estate being worth Rs. 15,500 a 
year. •> 

The old chief, Tdrd Singh, Gheba, once the leader of the Daliwald con¬ 
federacy, who had followed the Ldhore forces during the siege of Naraingarh, 
died before that town. His followers secretly sent his corpse for cremation to 
hisTort at Rahon, where the widow and the sons of the deceased lived. While 
the body of the old sardar was on the pyre, and the funeral obsequies were be¬ 
ing performed, a detachment of Ranjft Singh’s troops, who had been informed 
of the event, appeared suddenly and demanded the deceased’s treasures and 
estates. The widow of the aged head of the DalfwfiM was, however, a 
spirited woman. She girded up her garments, and appeared, sword in hand, 
in the battle-field, but the battered walls of the fort of Rahon soon gave 
way, and the place became the prize of the invaders. A certain sum was fixed 
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by way of maintenance for the aged widow and her sons, but its payment 
; was shortly afterwards discontinued. The Sikh monarch then took Nou- 

shera, the jagir of Tara Singh, Gheba, expelling the officials of the old 
rAui, seized Morinda, south of the Sutlej, the jagir of Dharam Singh, from 
his son, who had refused to pay nazrdnd to the invader, and captured 

f Bahlolpur and Bharatgarh from Bhag Singh’s widow. During the same 
campaign, his general, Mohkam Chand, conquered the district of Wadni, in 
Ferozepur, which Rauj it, later in the year, gave to his mother-in-law Saibi 
Kour. The same year, the Maharaja divided his conquests in Raipur, 
Ghamgrama, Sirhiud, Zira, Kot Kapur A, and Dharmkot among his favourites, 
Sardar Fatteh Singh, Ahlnwalia, RAjABhag Singh, of Jliind. Jaswant Singh, 
of NabhA, Mohkam Chand, the general and dewiln, who was fast gaining 
favour, Gharba Singh, and Sardar Kavatn Singh, of NAglA, Lahaugmii, in 
RAhon aud Dlianor in ParganA RahiroAbAd, the possessions of TArA Singh’s 
widow, were also given to Gharba Singh. Shergarh, in Pargaiui Thant, was 
given to Sardar Attar Singh. The Sutlej campaign was then closed by the 
levy of a tribute of 5i0,000 from Ranjib Siugh, zcmiiuhtr of Mauauli, Rs. 
30,000 from Gopill Singh, of Maui MAjra, 15,000 from Sardar Hari Singli ■ 
of Ropar, and Rs. 80,000 from the zemindArs of the DoAbA. 

Ranjifc Singh returned to LAhore in December.1807,. when Ritni MahtAb 
Kour, daughter of SadA Kour, presented the MaharAjii with Slier Singh, aud 
TArA Singh as her twin sons. In reality, however, she never bore auy 
children to the MaliarAjA. SadA Kour knew well that the only way of 
increasing her power with her son-in-law was through her daughter. RAni 
MahtAb Kour had been childless, and consequently not in very great 
favour with her royal husband. The mother-in-law, therefore, hit upon a 
plan by which the wife of the MaliarAjA was to become a mother. She had 
it rumoured about the country that MahtAb Kour, the wife of the MaliarAjA 
was pregnant, aud after some time had clasped, she had it proclaimed, with 

. great rejoicings, that the queen (her daughter) had given birth to twins. The 
MaharAjA’s absence favoured the mother-in-law’s plans. Thu night previous 
to the proclamati*u being made public, of the queen having given birth to 
twins, two new-born babes were purchased, Slier Singh from his father NehAIn, 
a chintz weaver, a native of Mokerian, iu the HoshiArpur District, which was 
then held as jAgfr by MAi SadA Kour, and TArA Singh from a Mahomedan 
woman,, daughter of Manki, a slave girl of the MAi. Ranjib Siugh was never 
deceived ; but as he liked the idea of being called a father, he treated both 
as sons, and called them ShahzAdAs, or princes. 

Iu the beginning of 180S, Ranjib Singh reduced the fort of PalhAukot, at the 
foot of the hills, the possession of Sardar Jay Singh, K Ankia. The killadAr fled 
and the sardar had to bear the loss with patience. He uext marched to Jasrota, 
the rAjA of which place surrendered and became tributary, liaviug first paid a 
large nazrd-nd. Having spent several days iu bunting at Jasrota, the Maha- 
riijA set out to invade GhainbA. He had not proceeded half way when the 
ChambA rAjA, bearing of bis approach was terrified, aud sent his agents to 
settle terms. A large nazrdnd was paid by the rAjA, besides a zi.ydfat, or 
present of money, for the MaliarAjA, and the agents were dismissed with a 
rich lehilat for their master. Basoli was next invaded, and Rs. 8,000 exacted 
from the raja, as an annual tribute, besides a nazrdnd. While the MaharAjA 
was extending liis conquests in the mountainous districts north of the PanjAb, 
DewAu Mohkam Chand was busy iu subduing the chiefs ou the left of the 
Sutlej, formerly dependents of the DallwAlA misi under Sardar TArA Singh, 
Gheba. Most of these sardars were reduced, and, having transferred their 
allegiance to the new kingdom of LAhore, were confirmed in their possessions 
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on promising to supply a contingent of horse, and to remain constantly in 
attendance upon the Lahore ruler. 

Coming down to the plains, the Maharaja convened a grand meeting of 
all the sardars, in which he formally received nazars from the chiefs of the 
Panjdb who had acknowledged themselves to be his feudatories. All res¬ 
ponded to the call, save Sardar Jiwan Singh of Sidlkot and Sahib Singh of The insurrection of 
Gujrdt, who refused to comply with the order, less from a spirit of rebellion aSaasaSg|toshofr°t 
than from fear of treachery. Ranjft Singh now marched against these aulr4t. 
chiefs to punish them for their audacity. An attack was made on Sidlkot, swkot innuM a 
and the city taken by storm, but Jiwan Singh, with a body of one thousand S800u‘1 Ume.w08, 
fighting men and four pieces of artillery, ably defended the fort, which was 
closely invested. The siege lasted seven days, when one of the gates of 
the fort was battered down by the fire of the besiegers, which enabled them 
to enter and occupy it. Jiwan gingh was put in chains, and, arrangements 
having been made for the administration of the district, the troops left for Tho city aUa the fort 
Gujrdt. The Mahardjd himself followed these troops, but before he reached ' , 
his destination, Sahib Singh’s agents met him and paid him a large sum of man*"??'gum*. 
money as tribute, and, in addition, entered into a treaty acknowledging his s„iiib singh of 
allegiance to the Maharajd. Ranjit, being satisfied with these terms, with- aujtst mtaoif*. 
drew. He then went to Akhndr, the chief of which, Ala'm KhaD, paid him AkimSr mitaa 
nasrdnd and was reinstated.* tritmtao', isos. 

In. January of the same year, 4,000 troops were sent, under Ghouse Troops sent to 
Khan, commandant of the Maharfijd’s artillery, and sardar Hakma Singh, 
to reduce Haran Mindr,f otherwise known as Shekhupura, the chiefs 
of which place, Arbel Singh and Amir Singh, had greatly disturbed the 
public peace by their depredations throughout the country. ., , 

Prince Kharak Singh $ was put in nominal charge of the expedition. Arbel 
Singh and Amir Singh vigorously defended themselves and their fort, and 
the MaharfLjd’s troops had great difficulty in battering down the walls; this 
not being effected until the Bhangi top of Ahmad Shah (which had been 
captured at Amritsar from the possession of the Bhangis) was brought to ghetIlipiu.a 10nEI. 
bear against one of the gates of the fort. The gate was "then broken in ^toth^Laiiorsterrl. 
pieces, and the Ldhore troops effected their entrance into the fort, which ry’ 
was reduced. Arbel Singh and Amir Singh were put in irons, and their 
fighting men were transferred to the MaharAjd’s service, and the reduced 
country was bestowed upon Prince Kharak Singh as jdgir, with his mother 
RAm Nakdin as his guardian. The Rdni lived in the fort until her death, and. 
seldom came to Ldhore. 

In the end of Bysakh (April) of the same year, a vakil of the British Arrival of a Brin* 
Government arrived at Ldhore, with presents for the Maharajd from that Agent at Labors,-isos. 
Government. The object of bis visit was to strengthen the relations of! 
amity between the British Government and the Darbdr of Ldhore, which had, 
been initiated by the mission of Eusaf Ali Khan, eight years before. The '■ 
vaM was honourably received, and on bis departure a Ichilat, valued at I 
Rs, 5,000, was presented tb him, together with presents of valuable articles, 
the products of the country, for the British authorities. 

is (page 194 of his work) that DaskA 
jh. But Daskii-1... 

m at page 153 of 
reduced in the beginning of 1802, 

mejuered by the * RaiKanhai Lai he _.. „ 
Mahardjd from Sardar Nidhkn Singh. 
ing to the Rai’s own account, given at p. „_ 

f The hunting-ground of Jahangir, where that emperor constructed beautiful edifioes, 
now the jiglr of RAjd Harbans Singh, reputed son of Riija Tej Singh. 

ITrinsep says DewAn Mohkam Chand was putin commandof this expedition. Bat ha was 
at this time engaged in reducing the Anandpur Makhowil Valley, and had nothing to do with 

-the Shekhiipura expedition, which was under the charge of Shahzada Kharak. S1'—’- — 
pare Sohan Lai’s diary with Bute Shah's history, and the mei * — 
— i-„y historians. 
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In the course of the same year, the fort of Gujar Singh, Bhangi, at 
a- Amritsar, having been rebuilt under the superintendence of Imam-ud-din, 

brother of Aziz-ud-din, the Secretary of the Lahore Darbdr, the Mahardjd 
gave it the name of Govindgarh. It was made the repository of the 
MahardjA’s treasures, and was garrisoned by 2,000 troops, ahd'had twenty 
guns of large calibre mounted upon its ramparts. The Nawdb of Multdn 
having made some delay in remitting the promised tribute, orders were 
issued to Bdbti. Bdj Singh, Jassa Singh, Bhangi, and Kutb-ud-dln Khan 
of Mamdot (late of Kasur) to proceed to Multdii forthwith at the head of 
5,000 cavalry to levy the tribute due from the nawdb, and the zemindars of 
that territory who had made their submission to the new Lahore Govern¬ 
ment. The expedition returned after three months, having colleoted the 
whole of the tributes, and Dewdn Mohkam Chand arrived with a nazrdnd, 
of six. lakhs of rupees from the Doiib copntry. The campaign had been 

it carried on during the rainy season, and the dewdn succeeded in conquer- 
u ing the whole country from Anandpur Makhowdl downwards, formerly ruled 

by Bliagel Singh and Tdra Singh, Gheha. The Makardja was well pleased 
with the dewdn’s distinguished services. 

ny In the same year, 1808, Bhowdni Das, a revenue officer of high standing 
roc, under Shah Shujd, son o'f Tliakur Das, the privy councillor, first of the 

celebrated Ahmad Shah, and then of Shah Zamdn, having left the Kdbul 
Court in disgust, came to Lahore, where he was well received by the 
Mahardjd. He was an eminent financier. The revenue of the State of 
Lahore, at that time, was about thirty lakhs of rupees, and no system of 
treasury or State accounts existed. Revenue transactions were conducted 
by Rams! Nand, the Amritsar banker, to whom when# also leased the Bind 
Dddan Khan salt mines. Bhowdni Das was made head of the Finance Depart¬ 
ment, and he, for the first time, introduced a system of accounts for the Civil 
and Military Departments. The following year he was joined by his brother 
Devi Das, the dewdn of Wazfr Sher Mohamed, son of Shah Wali Khan, 
chief minister of the celebrated Abdiili King. The seal of the Mahardjd 
was, the same /ear, 1808, given into the custody of Karam Ohand (formerly 
in the employ of Bishan Singh, Kaldl), father of Rattan Chand, Darhiwdld, 
of Lahore. 

The systematic aggressions and usurpations of Raujft Singh, and’ the 
,.,‘i ,j warlike measures adopted by him, showed clearly that the king of_all *_the 

' ' i Sikhs, as he now called himself, was anxious to establish a Sikli "monarchy' 
MkSHtirhm-oteKf exten&ng the Indus to the Jamna. The Sikhs of Malwa, and Sirhind 
isos. 0I°“’ were filled with alarm, as they clearly foresaw their own ruin in the'aggres- 

' sive policy of the Lahore ruler. The alternatives left them were only two ; 
. either to submit to the yoke of the Ldhore conqueror, or to seek the protection 

of -the paramount power of Hindostdn (a power before whom even the new 
Lord of the Sikhs trembled). At a meeting of the Sikh chiefs of Patidld," 
Jhfnd, and Nabhd, convened at Samdnat for the purpose of considering 
which of these alternatives it would be better to’adopt, it was unanimously 
resolved to choose the latter. Accordingly, a formal deputation, consisting 
of Rdjd Bhag Singh of Jhfnd, Bhdi Lai Singh of Kythal, Sardar Chen Singh, 

s dewdn of Patidld, and Mir Gholdm Husain, the confidential agent of 
1 Nabhd, proceeded, to Delhi, in March, 1808, to wait upon the British 

od Khdlsaii, eignifyinp; the wliolo body of the Sikha, and in 
the aante amiiucjation as that of the Mali&rdid or Scurkar. 
M-lMid'lea.tfiat wvonarch' tp entertain notions that he-nmg 
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Resident, Mr. Seton, and implore the protection of the British Government. ' 
On the first of April, the members of the deputation presented a written 
memorial to Mr. Seton, in which the subject was dealt with at full length/1' 
It was pointed out in this document that the States of the Sutlej had 
always been under the protection of the sovereign of Delhi, and rendered 
him service in time of war. Thus, when the Durrsfni King, Ahmad Shah, 
waged war on the Emperor Mohamed Shah of Delhi, Raja Ala Singh of 
PatidM was present with his contingent of troops, in the train of Wazfr 
Kamr-ud-dfn Khan. Again, when Ahmad Shah conquered Delhi and made 
Nawab Najib-ud-doula his subadJlr at that capital, the PatidM rAjfi supplied 
the nawdb with a contingent of 4,000. troops under Sardar Bhola Singh, to fight 
against Jawdhar Singh Rdjd of Bharatpur, on the side of the naw4b. Other in¬ 
stances were also cited ; but they need not be recapitulated here. "Upon these: 
grounds, the members of the deputation solicited the protection of the British; 
Government, and the extension of the paramount power to all the States' 
south-east of the Sutlej. The attitude of these States was immistakeably 
friendly, and the Government of India had, on its part, assured the nawdb of 
Kunjpura, in KarnsU, that his hereditary possessions would be respected, while 
the services of the Sikh chief of Sikri were considered worthy of recognition ; 
yet the policy of the Government of India was to act cautiously with res¬ 
pect to its relations with the Cis-Sutlej States. The Resident held out no 
hopes to the deputies of the confederate Sikh chiefs of direct British inter¬ 
ference in their relations with the Lahore ruler, hut nevertheless they were 
led to hope that-they had the best sympathies of the British authorities, 
and that, when the time came, a helping hand would not be denied them. 
The reply, though encouraging, was not decisive, and by no means sufficient 
to save the chiefs concerned from eventual ruin. In the meanwhile, news of 
the mission having reached Lahore, Ranjft Singh became anxious to prevent 
them from going over to the side of the English and deserting his own. He, 

. therefore, proposed a meeting of these chiefs at Amritsar, where they went 
to settle the*ir own terms with the acknowledged ruler of Lahore. Ranjft 
Singh received them with every mark, of consideration and favour, and did 
everything in his power to allay their fears. 

While these transactions were pending, the political aspect of affairs in 
India underwent a material change, and the policy of non-interference in¬ 
augurated by Lord Cornwallis was totally abandoned by the new Governor-, j 
General of India, Lord Minto, a statesman of great promise, and of special 
experience at the Beard of Control. The ambitious Napoleon Buonaparte, t. 
Emperor of France, now in the zenith of his power, who had won brilliant; 
victories in Europe, and had just concluded a treaty with the Emperor of 
Russia, was believed to be meditating the invasion of India (in concert with 
the Turks and the Persians); and, to prevent his designs, Lord Minto deter¬ 
mined to form a defensive alliance, not only with the powers beyond the Jamna 
and Sutlej, but also with those beyond the Indus. It was, accordingly, resolved 
to send ambassadors to the court of Shah Shujd., the King of Kibul, the 
court of the Shah of Persia, and of Ranjft Singh, the ruler of Lahore, whose 
authority had now been firmly. established in . the Pqnjffb, to negotiate 
with those .monarchs, and to persuade them that their interests were iden¬ 
tical with those of the British, and that, in the event of an invasion of this 
country by the Freneh Govemment, the interest of the Sikhs would be the first 
to suffer; he therefore urged upon them the necessity, of a policy of unity as the 
only means by which, they could hope to keep the enemy at bay. Mr. Elphin- 

■--stone was deputed to the Court'of Kdbul, Sir John Malcolm to the Court of 
Teheran, and in August 1808, Mr. (afterwards Lord) 0. T. Metcalfe, a young 
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Bengal Civilian, one of Lord Wellesley’s ablest pupils, who had already 
.distinguished himself for political sagacity and firmness, was sent as the 
British plenipotentiary to the Court’ of Mahardjdi Ranjit Singh at Lahore. 
The aggressive policy of Ranjit Singh against the Cis-Sutlej States was, it 
need hardly be said, an additional motive for deputing the mission to 
Lahore. . _ 

Mr. Metoaife at Mr. Metcalfe reached Patiala on 22nd August, and was received by Rijd, 
PatiaiA 1808. Sahib Singh with great ceremony. In his first public interview with the 

envoy, the ntjk delivered the State keys to him, meaning thereby, that he 
' had thrown himself on British protection, and implored the restoration of 

1 these keys, as an assurance, that he was holding the charge of his State as a 
trust from the British Government. The British officer, though he declined 

He ass™ tuondjit the acceptance of the keys, assured the rrijit of the good-will of the British 
BrSiftomSsbiml10 Government towards him, remarking, at the same time, that the keys had 

long remained perfectly safe in the rijii’s own hands, and that there was every 
1 prospect of their remaining so for a long time to come. The rajri, now 

: adopted measures to strengthen Patktltl and other forts against the threaten- 
| ed invasion of his territory by Ranjit Singh. 
1 The Maharaja was, about this time, at Lahore, having in his train Rttja 

ftmjft’s rower Bhag Singh of Jfeind, R£j4 Jaswant Singh of Nabhi, Bhdi Lai Singh of 
miraut ia tins Punjab, j^ythal and Sardar Gurdit Singh of Lddwii. The rfljii of Patitlld, the chiefs 

of Tkanesar, Shahttbdd, Burid, BasM and Efllsia, were represented by agents. 
After the discouraging reply given to them at the Delhi conference, and the 
recent meeting of Mr. Metcalfe with Rijst Sahib Singh at Patkilii, wherein 
the latter was recommended to rely on his own strength, every chief was 
beginning to look on the court of Lahore as his asylum, and was disposed to 
trust more to the mercy of the Lahore ruler than to British countenance arid 
support. Everybody had now seen the rising power and fortune of Ranjit 
Singh. He had conquered city after city and town after town, without being 
checked in any quarter in his ambitious career, which appeared to be 
unlimited. He had got the. better of the strongest leagues which had been 
formed against him; he had broken the power of the united confederacies 
and humbled to the dust many proud families and tribes. His arms had 
conquered the countries between the old Hydaspes and the Bids, forming 
the Panjdb proper, and even penetrated beyond the limits of the Panjdb 
proper. The Afghans, who were left in possession of the north-west portion 
of the Panjdb, the Saddozie family of Pathdns, who held the province of 
Multdn, and the hill rdjd of Kangrd, had already felt the weight of his 
power, and were treated by him as ordinary vassals. His highest ambition 

Hts ambitious views, jnow, as Maharrijd, of Lahore, was to unite all the Sikhs under one ban¬ 
ker, and extend his sway from the banks of the Sutlej to the Jamna, and 
(thus to absorb into his own dominions all the independent States encom¬ 
passed by those rivers. Already his last two Sutlej campaigns had borne 
good fruit, and his successive inroads and victories bad reasonably led Mm to 
hope that another season would see the whole country from the Sutlej to 
the Jamna annexed to his new kingdom of Lahore. He was munificent m 
his rewards and severe in his exactions. He was dreaded, if not loved, by 
his subjects, and respected by those around him. His power was absolute, 
and, from the chief of a State to the common soldier, every one implicitly 
obeyed him. The British envoy had personally observed bow submissive 
the Cis-Sutlej rrijris and other chiefs were to him. He had no cause to be 
attracted to the side of the English, whose interests he knew were adverse 
to his own, so far as the Cis-Sutlej States, the choicest object of his ambition, 
were concerned. 
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the British envoy was marching to Lahore, but, as he approached,; 
the wily MaharAja moved to his newly acquired town of Kasiir, with 
the double object of preparing for his march beyond the Sutlej, and of 
preventing the envoy from seeing his chief cities, Lahore and Amritsar; 
Mr. Metcalfe reached Kasiir on 11th September. He was received at The meeting te- 
some distance from the town by Dewin Mohkam Chand, and Sardar Fatteh 

, Singh, Ahluwalia, at the head of two thousand horse. He brought with him kmhi. isos, 
an English carriage and a pair of horses, three elephants, with golden 
embroidered howdahs, and trappings, shawls, &c., as presents for the 
Mahariji from the British Government. He was courteously received by 
the Mahariji, and had several interviews with him, but the latter studiously 
avoided all discourse on the subject of the negotiations. These were at 

■ length explained to him at a private interview. As might have been 
expected, the Mahardjd expressed his great satisfaction-at the prospect of ThoMaimrijs™. 
a British alliance, hut would nob consent to the proposal to confine himself 
to the east of the Sutlej. As for the reported French invasion of India,. mvQr- 
be affected to be indifferent about the matter. The negotiations had not 
much advanced, when the Mahardjd, suddenly broke up his camp and made 
his third invasion into the districts south of the Sutlej, at the head of a ms third expedition 
large army, leaving instructions for Aziz-ud-din to follow him with the envoy, at™s the sutioj, isos. 
The envoy was justly offended at the discourtesy shown him, but ha possessed 
firmness and patience, and followed the Maharijri, to Khai, where another 
interview between them took place, but with no better results. Having 
levieda nazrdnd at Ferozepur, the Mahar&jd sect his general, Karam Chand, 
Cbdbal, to seize Farfdkot, which surrendered on the 1st of October with- ho captures Fall¬ 
out offering any resistance. The Maharijsl himself followed Karam Chand, kot' 
and, taking possession of all the treasures and assets of the deposed chief, 
put Dewdn Chand at the head of affairs. The British envoy, who had ' 
submitted a. .draft treaty, was constrained to follow him. He then marched j 
againsfbhe Pathfinpossession Of Maler Kotla, held "by Atd. Ullah Khan, from am marches against 
whom he demanded a lakh of rupees as tribute.. Most of his villages Mall!rKotia. 
en route had been devastated, and he was now threatened with the plunder of 
his city, if the fine were not paid without delay. The Khan, pressed with the 
Sikh’s extortionate demand, paid a portion of the fine in cash, and the balance 
was raised by a mortgage of the fort of Jamd-lpur, and three other strong- ^ • 
holds to the i&jd of Pati&M. The PatMn chief laid the matter before the ] 
British envoy, on his arrival in that territory, but Mr. Metcalfe, though ' 
expressing his sympathy with the oppressed chief, declined to interfere. S 
The envoy, moreover, perceiving that the MahaiAjd, was using him as a tool 
to further his own ends, made his stand at Farfdkot, and objected to \ 
proceeding further with his camp. He remonstrated with the Mahardjd, 
for bis acts of hostility in attacking those very chiefs who had solicited the hostile”1 
protection of his Government, and deliberately declined bis request that he 
would accompany him to AmbAla. The envoy rightly urged that the object . 
of his visiting the ruler of Lahore was to enter into negotiations of a 
nature which the Mahardjd, could only too plainly perceive, as was very • 
evident from the fact of his studiously evading all discussions upon that 
head, and his acting in direct contravention of what, he was perfectly well 
aware, was the object of the mission. But the object of the Lahore ruler 
was to gain time and trick the envoy. . Mr. Metcalfe has left a graphic 
account of his negotiations with Ran jit Singh; and the following passage 

.^ji-om the envoy’s description of an interview with the Sikh ruler will be 
' found interesting;— 

“ Reverting to the object of his wishes, the rriji said that the only little 0 
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doubt that remained in his mind, proceeded from his not being able to oonceive 
why the Governor-General should hesitate to grant such a trifling request. He 
did not, he said, ask any country from the British Government; he only wanted 
to be left to carry on his concerns with the people of his own nation, his bre¬ 
thren, without interference. That they all acknowledged his supremacy, and 
that he merely wanted the Governor-General to say that he would not dis¬ 
pute what was acknowledged by all. That the British Government had 
given away territories, yielding large revenues on many occasions, and was 
known to make great sacrifices for friends; and that he was not able to 
account for the hesitation in complying with his small request. I remark¬ 
ed upon this that, if the object of his request was trifling, the earnestness 
with which he pursued it was surprising, and that, if it was important, he 
ought not to wonder that a certain degree of deliberation should take place 
upon it.” 

But the Mahanljd, had himself proposed to Lord Lake, four' years previ¬ 
ously, that the river Sutlej should divide the two States, and his seriously 

: taking up the question of the Sutlej States in 1808 could only be regarded 
1 as a breach of a stipulation entered into by himself, prompted,, of course, as 
it was, by the rapqd growth of his military power in the Panjfib. But, to 
revert, the envoy remained at Eattehdbdd on the banks of the Sutlej’, until 
Ranjit Singh recrossed that river, and he had received further instructions 
on the point from his own Government. 

In the meantime, Ranjit Singh continued his march to Arnbdla, whioh, 
with its dependencies, he seized from Rdui Dia Kour, widow of Sardar 
Gurbaksh Singh, and he also took possession of all the jewels and treasures 

- of the unfortunate lady. The confiscated estates of this lady were made 
over to the chiefs of Nabkd and Kvthal. 

Ambftla was made over to GandVi Singh, S6.fi, a favourite menial servant 
of the Hakariljd, and 5,000 cavalry and infantry were placed under his 
command. He then seized Sanfwfil, Obftndpur, Jhandar, Dhdri and 
Bahrilmpur, all worth Rs. 50,000 a year, and grauted them to his favourite 
Dewiln Mohkam Chand, Rahimdbdd, Machiwara, Kanna, Trdkot, Cballowdi 
and Kylawar were next seized and made over to the favourite sardars around 
him, Karam Singh, Ndgld,Eatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, and others. Tribute was 
then exacted from the sons of Sardar Karam Singh of Shahflbfld and the 
Chief of Thanesar. * 

At Shahdbdd the Mahardjd proposed a meeting with Rdjd Sahib Singh 
of Patidld. The rdjd did not relish the idea of accepting the invitation, but 
eventually was obliged to do so from fear. The interview with the Mahardjd 
took place at Lakhnour, 20 miles east of Patidld, on the Shalulbdd road 
on 24th November 1808, the presence there of Bdbd Sahib Singh, Bedi, 
the revered descendant of Bdbd Ndnak, having done much to allay the rdja’s 
fears of treachery on the part of the Ldhore ruler. The Mahardjd appeared, 
at Lakhnour, at the head of a large army, which was employed in the reduc¬ 
tion of the States south of the Sutlej. Each chief suspecting the other of 
treachery, the meeting took place in the Bedi’s tents, when the Mahardjd 
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“■ received Bi-j^ Sahib Singh with great kindness and cordiality. Ranjit Singh,; 
swore perpetual friendship with Rdjd, Sahib Singh, and exchanged turbans; 
with him,, as a sign of eternal brotherhood. The following day, formal! 
treaties, duly sealed and signed by each chief, were executed, and, thei 
farce .being over, Ranjit Singh recrossed the Sutlej on 2nd December, having, The Mota-ajs re¬ 
in his train, Rdja Bhag Singh of Jhind, Bhdi Lai Singh of Kythal, and B^heriMs1'1’ 
other chiefs of the Cis-Sutlej States. He marched to Amritsar by forced 
marches, and, arriving there on 4th December, was joined by Mr. Metcalfe, 
the British envoy. 1 

The decision of the Governor-General was now communicated to 
Maha.r4jd Ranjit Singh, that the Cis-Sutlej chiefs'had been declared to beimeut. 
under the protection of the British Government, and that the State 
Ldhore must sever all its connection with it. The Government argued 'nriSprotoSJ' 
that these chiefs had loug been considered under the protection of the 
Power in the-north of Hindustan; that, by the issue of the war with the 
Mahrattas, the British Government became possessed of the power and 
right formerly exercised by that nation in Northern India; that at that 
time the Mahardjd, had no claim on the country between the Sutlej and 
the Jamna, and . that in an early period of that contest, a communication 
was received from the Mahardjd by the late Lord Lake, which proposed to 
fix the Sutlej as the boundary between the British Government and his, 
which was clear proof that the Maharajh, in those days, was well aware that 
the country, in question, was dependent on the power paramount in the 
north of Hindosthn. “ Since the British Government has come into this 
situation,” wrote Mr. Metcalfe in his note of 12th December, " it has re¬ 
lieved the chiefs between the Sutlej and the Jamna from tribute, and that 
degree of subserviency which they were used to pay to the Mahrattas, 
and has allowed them to carry on their own concerns without interference 
or control. But this liberality on the part of the British Government was 
meant for the benefit of those chiefs, not for their injury. It was never* 
intended that the forbearance of the British Government should be taken! 
advantage of by another power to oppress and subjugate those whom the* 
British Government wished to protect and relieve.” It was on thesey ♦ 
grounds declared that the British Government could not consent to these [ 
chiefs being subjugated by the Mahar^jd or any other power, and announc- \ 
ed that those chiefs, according to established custom, were, and should re- \ 
main, under the protection of the British Government. The Maharaja was, 
therefore, called upon to restore all the places situated between the Sutlej 
and the Jamna, of which he had taken possession (since the period of the 
first reference of this question to the British Government), to their former * 
possessors, and to confine his army to the right bank of the Sutlej. 

Ranjit Singh was very unwilling to relinquish his most cherished 
conquests of the countries between the Sutlej and the Jamna. He protracted 10 “eB04l"“I0M' 
the negotiations from time to time on various pretences, and he even 
affected to understand that the declaration of the Governor-General was not j 
final. Being at length assured that the decision of the Government of1 
India was unalterable, he made preparations for war with the English.' And prepKos tor w 
Great activity was shown in making military preparations; troops werij W1 le niSl 
assembled from all quarters, and munitions of war and stores collected 5 
the new fort of Govindgarh at Amritsar was put in a state of defence; 
guns were mounted on the ramparts, and a large quantity of supplies pro¬ 
vided for consumption in case of a siege, for which the fort was well 
strengthened. Mohkam Chand, the favourite dewdn of the Maharajd, and 
one of his best generals, was hastily recalled from Kangra and posted at 
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Phillour on the Sutlej, opposite the town of LudhMnd., at the head of a large 
force, In the meantime, Lord Minto determined upon.advancing a detach¬ 
ment of British troops to the Sutlej to support the British envoy in his 
negotiations with the Lahore ruler, and effectually confine Ranjit Singh 
to the north of that rivex*. This detachment, under command of Sir 

■ David Ochterlony, crossed the Jamoa on 16th January, 1809, it having' 
been formally declared that all the Sikhs on the south bank of the 

1 Sutlej were under the protection of the British Government. The General 
advanced by way of Burnt,, PatihUl and Nabhfi towards Ludhistnii, and 
was welcomed by all the Sirhind chiefs. He restored Ambtlla to RJnl 
Dia Kour, who waited pn the British commander in person to thank his 
Government for the generous aot done to her. Raj As Sahib Singh, and 
Jaswant Singh received him with enthusiastic joy, and they were much 
pleased at seeing British ti-oops inarching through their territories. He 

.then visited Maler Kotla, and reinstated the Patlifin ruler in his dominions. 
The advance of the British troops somewhat discomposed Ranjit Singh, 

but he spared no device to evade compliance with the propositions of the 
Jeuvoy. In the meantime, General Ochterlony strengthened his position at 
JLudhianfi, which was occupied by British troops. While these transactions 
jwere going on, an incident occurred at Amritsar which, though trivial in 
^itself, had yet the effect of inspixing the Lahore ruler with profound respect 
‘for the power of his English neighbours, and created in him an impulse to 
imitate European military discipline. It happenod that, while Mr. Met- 

. calfe was at Amritsar, the Moharram festival, sacred to the Malxomedans, 
. was celebrated, The Hindostiini soldiers of that persuasion, in the suite 
' aud escort of the envoy, began to celebrate the festival with the rites and 

solemnities peculiar to the occasion. A procession of tdzids, or a display 
■of artificial tombs of Hassan and Hnsein, sons of All, was made, and 
jthe biers carried through the city with bauds playing. As this noisy 
' procession, with all its pomp, passed the quarters of the Akfilis, or iixxmortals, 

of the Sikh military priests, attached to the Goldeii Temple, the fanatics 
looked upon it as an insult to their religion and their sacred city. They 
were headed by a fierce desperado, named Phj,xJa....Siixgh, the Akdli who 
afterwards figured so prominently in the history of Ranjxt's early exploits. 
As the Moslem procession advanced, these fanatics opened fire upon them 
with their matchlocks, and broke their model sepulchres to pieces. The 
Hindostdni soldiers, though greatly overmatched in numbers by the Sikhs, 
were not disposed to submit quietly to such treatment. Tlxey at once 
seized the arms of their assailants, and entered into a sort of regular engage¬ 
ment with them. A fierce struggle ensued, in which the Sikhs were 
completely _ routed by the mere handful of men which, though, in respect of 
numbers it comprised only two companies of native soldiers and sixteen 

; troopers, was, nevertheless, composed entirely of disciplined soldiers, together 
t| with the escort of the British envoy. Ranjit Singh, who was then in his fort 
"l of Goyindgarh, was a witness of this close contest, and of the defeat which 
f his_ “ immortals” sustained. Hearing of the tumult, he hastened from his 

residence in the fort while the fight was still going on, whirled his hand¬ 
kerchief as a sign for peace, and px-oceeded to Mr. Metcalfe’s tent to apologize 
to him for the conduct of the Akfilis, some of whom were nominally pun¬ 
ished. He complimented the envoy on the bravery displayed by the small 
band of his escort, and expressed his high admiration of their discipline and 
order. The Hindostdni sepoys were, with the envoy’s permission, fully 
compensated for the damage done to them. The outrage was, of course, an 
outburst of Sikh fanaticism, and had no political significance, nor had the 
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Maharaja anything to do with it; but it taught the Mahardjfi the value of,. ti» iMmraji is 
British diseigUng, and from that moment the Sikh' monarch used'"'eirigrfi?®S^SrfM- 
meansm'liis power to introduce such discipline into his o.wn army. ’ !£.“‘iIitary 

Banjit Singh, now seeing the danger of further protracting the negotia¬ 
tions, and feeling that the British Government was in earnest, and in 
no way to be turned from its resolution, at length awoke to the neces¬ 
sity of a speedy settlement with that Power. He also saw that his own 
authority in the Panjib could hardly be said to be yet firmly established, 
and was fully sensible that the still independent chiefs of the Panjib 
might shake off their allegiance to him and go over to the side of the 
English at any moment. All chance of establishing an empire would then 
be lost, his lofty aspirations effectually humbled, and he himself involved in 
hostilities with a Power which he very well knew he was incapable of effec¬ 
tually opposing in the field. He, therefore, prudently made up his mind at 
once to withdraw his forces from the south of the Sutlej, as required by the He withtawns bis 
British authorities. There can be no doubt that, had Colonel Ochterlony offlSj* esoutl 
not been sent to the aid of the Cis-Sutlej States beyond the Jamna, backed up 
by British troops, another raid across the Sutlej would have established the 
Maharfijfi's power more firmly than, ever, and would have enabled him to treat 
the dictating authority of the British Government with disdain. Thanks to 
this timely movement, and to Mr. Metcalfe’s mission, conducted with diplo¬ 
matic ability, patient firmness and determination, which never failed him, 
even under the darkest aspect of affairs, a treaty was concluded at Amritsar 
on 25th April 1809^by which Banjit Singh agreed not to attempt conquest, or Ana concludes» 
occupyTerfrfory" south of tlm Sutlej, and to withdraw all claims of sove- A^uyi8ooI‘th^f“!I8ll,i 
reignty over the Sikhs inhabiting that territory.* From this time until T 
the annexation of the Panjfib by the British in 1845, the history of the 
Cis-Sutlej States merged into that of the Empire of Hindostdu, and 
remained distinct from the new kingdom founded at Lfihore by the restless 
ambition of Banjit Singh, who found ample field for his aspirations in the 

* Treaty between the British Government and Rdjd Ranjit Singh of Lahore. 
Whereas certain differences which had arisen between the British Government and the Raj a 
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north-west and south-west of his newly acquired dominions in the Panjlb 
proper. 

The treaty being concluded, the British envoy left Amritsar on 1st May, 
1809. British officers on the frontier were warned to watch the proceedings 
of the Whore ruler, and to see that the terms of the treaty were not in¬ 
fringed. It is, however, to the credit of Ranjft Singh that he observed his 
treaty with the British with fidelity until his dying day. This was due 
mainly to the shrewd monarch’s well knowing the strength of the British 
Government, and his personal conviction that that Powgr was sincere in its 
professions of friendship and amity, and really dosired to see him powerful 
and prosperous, for the extinction of his sway would unmistakeably have 
been followed by those convulsions, bloodshod and anarchy (on the borders 
of the British possessions) which had long continued a source of disgrace and 
misery, and a repetition of which would have ruined the Mahartljd’s Govern¬ 
ment. 

It would appear that the advance of Colonel Ochterlony in the direction 
of the Sutlej was in strict conformity with the solicitations earnestly made 
by the chiefs of the Cis-Sutlej States. The British Government, in return for 

' this trouble, "desirgd nothing more from the protected chiefs than the sta- 
‘i hility and duration of their power and internal peace aud harmony. No 
'tribute was demanded and no kind of contribution asked for to defray tbe 
enormous charges incurred in conducting the negotiations with the Lithore 
ruler. The relations between these chiefs and the paramount power under 
whose protection they had now come, were defined in a separate treaty called 

? Ittilandmd,* executed on the 6th May, 1809, and duly promulgated to all the 
: chiefs concerned, who felt very grateful to the British Government for the 

successful issue of their prayer, aud vied with each other in showing their 
deep sense of obligation to their patrons and protectors. Among themselves, 
however, the relations of these chiefs wore most unsatisfactory. The more 
powerful chief was inclined to usurp the possession of the weaker chief, 
and feuds and quarrels, attended with much bloodshed and of loss of life, were 

Lo the order of the day. A third proclamation was, therefore, issued on 22nd 
a.,* August, 1811, warning them that if any of the sardars had forcibly taken 

V- possessioiTofthe estates of others, or otherwise injured the lawful owners, it 
was necessary that, before the institution of any complaint, the proprietor 
should be satisfied. Should, however, delay occur in the restoration of such 
property, and the interference of the British authority become requisite, 
“ the revenues of the estates,” said the proclamation " from the date of ejec¬ 
tion of the lawful owner, together with whatever other losses the inhabitants of 
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that place may have sustained from the march of troops, should, with¬ 
out scruple, be demanded from the offending party; and for disobedience 
of the present orders a penalty, according to the circumstances of the case 
and of the offender, would be inflicted, agreeably to the decision of the 
Government.” 

After these transactions a British cantonment was established at Ludhi&ni 
under the command of Colonel Oclitcrlony; and Bakhski Nahd Singh, Bhan- isos. 
dari, of Batdla, was appointed the Mahardja’s Ambassador with the British, 
General, Khushws^t Rai, a Kayath, was, in the meanwhile, deputed by the;)' 
British Government as their news-writer in the court of Lahore. 

CHAPTEE II. 

FROM THE TREATY OF THE SXJTLEJ TO THE CONQUEST OF; 
MULTAN,/KASHMIR, AND PESHAWAR, 1809 to 1S26 A.D. I! 

Although a treaty of peace and amity had been concluded between the 
British Government and the ruler of Lahore, formal protestations had Smpioion oi the oon- 

• little or no effect in removing the suspicions which the two States enter- 
tained with respect to each other’s real intentions. The Mahar&jd, Sindhia, jomttimty. 
of Gwdlior, the Mahratta Holkdr, and the Rohilla chief, Amir Khan, had 
long cherished a hope that an alliance with the Sikhs of the PanjAb against 
the foreign conquerors of Hindostiin was yet a possibility, and, with the 
view of furthering this aim, their agents continued to make their appearance 
at Lahore for a considerable time. _ It was further suspected that Ran jit 

t Singh was forming plans for entering into a secret alliance with the Sikhs 
* of the Cis-Sutlej States against the British. To meet any possible emer¬ 

gency., it was thought prudent to throw up defensive lines at LudhAnd and 
collect supplies. Ran jit Singh, on the other hand, had his own fears; hut, 
as. time advanced, these apprehensions were removed, and, by degrees, the Itisgraaimny 
States began to regard each other with perfect confidence, as future events removed, 
will show. 

After the-departure of Mr. Metcalfe, in May, 1§<29, the first business to 
which the Mahardjd devoted his attention was the strengthening of the fort 
of Phillour, situated on the north bank of the Sutlej, opposite Ludhidnd, tiic astangtiming 
and the new fort of Gnyjndga.rhr at Amritsar, where he had deposited his 
treasures. The walls were rebuilt, and a deep ditch of scarped masonry woa. 
was constructed round each of these strongholds. The old sarai at Phillour 
was also thoroughly repaired, and put in a condition of defence. Dew4n 
Mohkam Ohand was appointed kiladar, or commandant, of the fort of 
Phillour. 

As soon as these arrangements were completed, the MahaiAjd set out on 
his intended expedition to the hills. The GorklA commander, Amar TBeGorku4s 
Singh, Tbd,p4 after his reverses of four years previously/had again laid againiimidoKaners. 
close.siege to Kangri; and, the garrison being reduced to straits, and the 

. dream of the aspiring Rijput prince, of a kingdom extending from the 
Jamna to the Jhelum, effectually dispelled, Sans4r Chand, in the hour of 
extremity, deputed his younger brother, Fatteh Ohand, as envoy to Ldhore, 
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to ask the Mahardjd’s aid in expelling the Gorkhiis from his territory to the 
north-west of the Sutlej, the famous stronghold of Kangrri, being offered him 
as the price of his assistance,. The Maharftja gladly accepted the invita¬ 
tion, and advanced to Kangri, at the head of a large army, by the Patiili 
and JawaH Mnkhi road, having, in bis train, his enterprising mother-in-law, 
Sadi Kour, On 28th May, he reached Pathinlcot, where he seized the 
possessions of the Kinhia misl, and thence he marched to Jawili Mukhi’ 
At the latter place, he collected all the sardars, and made them take an 
oath of fidelity to his cause in the impending war against the Gorkhis. 
Having taken nazrd/nds from the hill chiefs of Jasrota and NYirpur, lie 
marched to the relief of the citadel of Kangri. The reduction of this fort 
which had "hitherto had the reputation, in India, of being impregnable, 
occupied three months. The supplies of the invaders woro out off by the 
forces of the confederate hill chiefs, and they were thereby considerably 
weakened, but the duplicity of Sansir Chand at this juncture, in enter¬ 

ing into negotiations with the Gorkhis, and promising them the surrender 
of the fort in the event of himself and his family being permitted to 
withdraw unmolested, excited the anger of the Sikh ruler, who, in the 
meantime, had received offers, in money, from the Kathmandu General, 
equivalent in value' to the famous hill fortress. Ranjit Singh, by his ex¬ 
cessive craftiness, succeeded in making dupes both of the Rijput chief and 
of the Nepil commander. In August, he made a prisoner of the son of his 

I Kangri ally, then in attendance on him, while, with Iris pretontod negotia- 
; tions, he amused Amar Singh, Thipi, who had proposed a joint expedition 
against the mountain chief. Having learnt that the Nepilese troops had 
fallen short of supplies and ammunition, he suddenly made his appearance 
at the head of a chosen body of his troops, and demanded admission to the 

• fort. His demand being rejected, he attacked the fort and the Sikh warriors, 
in their advance, suffered severely in a hand-to-hand conflict with their 
adversaries, but the place at last fell, and Ranjit Singh made his triumphant 
entry into it on 24th August,. 1809. Thus did tho Maharfljd. gain possession ' 
of fort Kangri, the key of the valley of that name. Amar Singh, after this 
defeat, retirecT to Maldkra, the fort of which he besieged, but was compelled 
by the pursuing Sikh army to raise the siege, and driven, to Glutr Bftgh. An 
understanding was ultimately come to between the MahardjA and the 
Nepdlese General, who procured the means of transport and retired 
across the Sutlej. Amar Singh long brooded over these reverses, and re¬ 
peatedly proposed to Sir David Oehterlony and other authorities.of the 

| British Government to unite in an attack on the Panjjib, but lie met 
j with no success in any quarter. The war of 1814-LSLbetween the English 
j and the Gorkhis settled the fate of the latter, who, instead of being in a 
j position to participate in Kashmir,* had to he content with their abodes in 
the hills of Kathmandu, the English becoming the neighbours of the 
Sikhs in the hills as well as in the plains. 

Desi. Singh, Majithia, was appointed lcilddar, or commandant, of the fort 
of KangrA, and Pahar Singh second in command. Des4 Singh was also made 
N6zim, or governor, of the hill states of Kangrit, Chambti, N&rpur, Kotla, 
Shahpur, Jasrota, Basoli, M4nkot, Jaswdn, Sibd,, Goler, Kolhor, Mandi, 
Suket, Kulii and Datirpur. The Maharajd then proceeded to JawdM Mukhi to 
perform his religious devotions there, and distributed large sums to the keepers 
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of the sacred temple. Having received nazrdnds from the hill chiefs of 
Mandi, Suket and Kfihi, he returned to the Jalandar Doab, -where he wrested 
Haridn^ from the widow of Bhagel Singh, who had recently died. At an 
interview which took place, about the same time, between Bhhp Singh, 
Fyzulpuria, and the MahaffijtL, the latter treacherously seized his person and 
confiscated all his possessions. The Mahaffijd, then returned to Amritsar,' 
where he celebrated theHoli festival with all the usual excesses. ' 

^ It was about this time that the Mahardjd, for the first time, introduced 
the European system of drill into his army, and formed regular battalions 

1 after the British model. Preference was given to Purbids, or natives of the 
I Gangetic provinces, and the Gis-Sutlej Sikhs, bodies of whom were instruct¬ 
ed by deserters from the English army, who' received high wages under the 
Maharajd and were put in command of both infantry and artillery. 

Towards the close o&the same year, Jodh Singh, of WazirdMd, died 
of dropsy. The Mahardjd hastened in that direction to confiscate his 
estates, but Ganda Singh, the son of the deceased sardar, tendered his 
submission, and paid a lakh of rupees as nazrdnd to the Mahardjd, and 
his cupidity having thus been satisfied, he refrained from annexing the 
sardar’s territory, and returned, after conferring a rich shawl and a turban,' 
of investiture on the representative of the deceased chief. Hearing next 
of a dispute between Sahib Singh, Bhangi, of Gujrdt, and his son, Ranjft 
Singh crossed the Ghinab, to profit by the quarrel. Sahib Singh, who 
was at Isldmgarh, hearing of the Hahardjd’s approach, fled to Jaipur; 
and the fort of the former place was taken possession of by Ranjft Singh. 
The fort of Mahaw&r was then vacated by GolAb Singh, Bhangi, and 
occupied by the officers of the MahardjA The Maharfiji then proceeded 
to Jalalpur, in pursuit of Sahib Singh. The fort of Jalffipur was occupied 
without opposition, and Sahib Singh fled to Mangla, between Rohffis and 
the town of Mirpur Chonmukhia, and strengthened the Mangla fort against 
an attack. About the same time, Fakir Aziz-ud-din, the Mahardjd’s able and 

r trusted secretary, occupied the town of Gujrdfc without encountering any 
! resistance. The humane Fakir prohibited the Sikh soldiers, who were greedy 

of plunder, from committing any ravages on the inhabitants, and great > 
discontent, in consequence, prevailed among the troops that had assisted in i 
the capture. Fakir Aziz-ud-din thereupon levied a moderate contribution j 
from the townspeople, and gave the money to the soldiers, who were thus 
pacified. All the treasure, valuables and other property belonging to Sahib 
Singh were confiscated to the State by the Fakir, who laid the spoils before 
his royal master at Jalffipur and congratulated him on the success of his 
arms. The’Mahardjd was greatly pleased, and showed his appreciation of the 
excellent services rendered by his secretary, by conferring on him a 
valuable khilat. Niir-ud-dm, the Fakir’s younger brother, was appointed 
governor of Gujrfit. The MaharfijJ then resolved to reduce the fort of 
Mangla, but, on the earnest representations of Sahib Singh’s wife, who was 
related to Ranjit Singh on his father’s side, abandoned his resolve. About 
the same time, Dew sin Bhawffiii Dds was deputed for the conquest of Jammu, 
at the head of ah army, and, in a month’s time, Jammu was conquered Jor 1 
the Mahanijd, the Dogffi chief, Dedfi, who had "obtained the'ascendancy 
there, being expelled. The Maharaja next entered the country west of the 
Jhelum, as far as Khushh/ib, which he reduced, after worsting the sardars ■ 
and chiefs, who were rendered tributary. 

In the midst of these operations, the Maharajh was informed, in the 
beginning of February, 1810, that Shah Shujh-ul-Mulk, with whom .Mr. 
Elphinstone had just concluded a treaty against France, had been driven 
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out of his kingdom, and was approaching .to seek refuge in the Panjub. 
Shah Zamdn, who had twice invaded the Panjub, had long ceased to be 
king of Afghanistan, he having been dethroned and his eyes put out by a 
brother, Shah Mahmiid, who, in his turn, was dethroned and imprisoned 
by Shujd-ul-Mulk, own brother of Shah Zamdn. Between the years 1800 

; and 1809, the country of the Afghans had been the scene of civil, wars, 
. about' half a dozen revolutions having taken place. When the well-ap¬ 
pointed British embassy reached the court, Shujd-ui-Mulk was seated on 
the throne. His success was principally due to the fact that he was in 
possession of almost all the jewels and other valuable property pertaining 
to the Crown which had been entrusted to him by his brother, Shah Zamdn. 
The Court was then at Pesh&war, and the king, though seated on the throne, 
was not in possession of his own capital, a war of clans having spread havoc 

The cmhnasy ot the from the confines of Pcshdwar to Kandahtlr. T|ie gorgeous embassy was 
SiStonf1, received at Peshdwar, and the distinguished ambassador had an interview 

with Shah Shujit-ul-Mulk. He describes his majesty as a handsome man, 
a^iittaoftiieshab1 a^out years of age, of an olive complexion, and with a thick black 

(scriplcmo ie ltu. keM>(p “The expression of his countenance,” observes the learned ambas¬ 
sador, “ was dignified and pleasing, his voice clear and his address princely. 
We thought, at first, that he had on armour of jewels; but on close inspec¬ 
tion, we found this to be a mistake, and his real dress to consist of a green 
tunic, with large flowers worked in gold and precious stones, over which 
were a large breastplate of diamonds, shaped like two flattened fleurs-de-lis, 
an ornament of the same kind on each thigh, large emerald bracelets on 

, the arms (above the elbow), and many other jewels in many places. In 
• one of these bracelets was the Kohiw&r, known to, be one of the largest 
l diamonds in the world.”* ... < 

A treaty was concluded with Shujfl-ul-Mulk, in which the co-operation 
' of the Afghitns against the reported designs of the French was promised, the 

. English, on their part, agreeing to recoup the Kdbul king for any loss or ex- ( 
pense which might be incurred by him in checking the progress of the French, ■ 
or of any other enemy, to the borders of Hindostdu. The embassy had 
hardly travelled four miles from Peshdwar, when a band of robbers plundered 
it of a mule which was carrying the richest shawls, given as a present by the 
Kribul king, and of cash amounting to Be. 10,000. Soon afterwards, it was 
heard that Prince Mahmiid,’who had been kept in close confinement by Shujri,- , 
ul-Mulk in the Bdla Hissdr at ESbul, had effected his escape and, with the ; 
assistance of the gallant and talented Wazir Fatteh Khan, Barakzai, had given i 
battle to Shujfl, in one of the engagements the prince commanded in per- ) 

sMi simjd craM son, and Shujl, being again beaten, was -compelled to fly. He crossed the 
Mateiji°atdKiiaSe Atak, with a handful of followers, in the vain hope of securing assistance, ’ 
181°- and the meeting between him and the Maliarajd- took place at Khushdb, 

on the 3rd of February, 1810. The Maharaja received the ex-king at 
JKhushab with all outward respect, and the ceremony due to his kingly rank, 

nut no rvmmgcmmt -A-s the Shah alighted, a ziyafat (or dinner) of Be. 1,250 was sent to his 
to. tents, but the Shah was in a hurry to proceed to Rawalpindi, to join his 

dethroned brother, Shah Zamdn, and no decisive arrangements were come 
to between him and the MahantjA The Shah’s cause was not yet utterly 

* “ Lord Minto lrnd sent many Bplendid presents to 1 
lived charge of these presents, kept the camels on which 
ed four riding camels which had entered the palace _ 

tone’s elephant drivers of their livery, and gravely insisted that 
re eent to put up the chandeliers, were part of the Governor-!_*.- 
His Afghdn majesty himself seems to have been craving, for, having admi 
silk stockings worn by Mr. Elphinstoue, and the gentlemen of his suite, i 
desiring that some might he given to \\vn."^MpHnstow's Kdbul. 

the king. The Afghdn officers who 
.—i some of them were sent, and even 
palace by mistake. They ^stripped Mr. 

present to the 
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lost. The people of Peshfiwar, and several powerful mountain tribes in the 
neighbourhood of that district, were firm in their allegiance to Shujfi-ul- 
Mulk, who,, being thus enabled to assemble a fresh army, and being, more¬ 
over, assisted with money, by the subadfir of Kashmir, Ata Muhammad 
Khan, son of Wazir Sher Muhammad Khan, once more advanced against 
Shah Mahmiid. Shah Mahmud was repulsed, and, being compelled to fly, 
took refuge in the fort of Atak. The clans of Afghdn mountaineers who 
were friendly to Shujfi, however, continued to harass him, and Shah Shujd, 
having returned to Peshflwar, was received there on the 20th of March, 
taking possession of the vast regions west of Peshdavar inhabited by 
the Afghdn race ; but the tide of fortune soon turned in favor of Shah 
Mahmud, for, in the following September, Muhammad Azim Rhau, 
brother of Wazir Fatteh Khan, inflicted a signal defeat on Shujfi- 
ul-Mulk, and drove him across the Indus again. 

As Mr. ElphinstomPwas returning to the British provinces through the 
Sikh country, he was overtaken by Shujd-ul-Mulk’s fugitive harem, and 
among them was the exiled, dethroned and blind Shall Zamfin. The 
ambassador, who was gifted with a good and generous heart, met the un- JIrtmTllw ,10twcen 
happy monarch, and treated him with the honour befitting a king. The. Mr.Eipwnstouo»»a 
interview, which was most affecting, is fully described ip Mr. Elphinstone’s stah to““- 
excellent work on Kdbul. The scene was heart-rending. A monarch, 
whose name was once the terror of Persia and India, and whose repu¬ 
tation had spread to the remotest confines of Asia, was now to he 
seen in the train of women, helpless, blind and dethroned. But Shah 
Zamfin was a thorough Persian scholar, and familiar with the history of 
Asiatic nations. ’ He possessed all the qualities of a king, and spoke of 
reverses and strokes of fortune as the common lot of princes. He spoke 
with much composure of the great calamities which had befallen kings, 
frankly narrating all that had happened to him. “ Had he gone over all 
the history of Asia,” observes Mr. Elphinstone, “ he could scarcely have) 
discovered a more remarkable instance of the mutability of fortune than| , 
be himself presented, blind, dethroned and exiled in a country which he' 
had twice subdued.” 

It was during the first interview of Maharfijd, Ranjit Singh with 
Shah Shujfl-ul-Mulk that the Sikh ruler led the ex-king to hope that he 1 
might yet make an attempt to recover his lost provinces of Kdshmfr and 
Multfin, with the co-operation of the Sikh troops, whose services the wily 
chief offered with apparent pleasure. The Shah’s troops had made an 
attack on Multfin, in 1803, but were repulsed by Muzaffar Khan, The latter 
chief had, more than once, offered an asylum to the Shah, and shown his _ 
anxiety to conciliate him, but the Shah wanted to conquer the city and 
province for himself. At the present juncture, the Shah had reason to 
distrust the Lflhore ruler’s sincerity, but no sooner had the ejf-king recrossed 
the Atak, leaving Ranjit Singh to settle his affairs with the Mussalmftn 
chiefs, east of that river, than he made preparations for a descent on Multdn. 
The affairs of the recently-subdued district of Sdhiwfil, however, 'precluded 
him for a short time from prosecuting his plans against Multfin. The isio. 
revenues of Sflbiwfi! now amounted to Rs. 1,50,000, and Fatteh Khan, its 
chief, had, in 1804, agreed to give Ranjit SiDgh 25 horses and 25 camels 
annually, as tribute. ' This tribute had, iu January, 1809, been commuted 
for an annual payment of the sum of Rs. 12,000, and, the chief having 
recently failed to remit the tribute punctually, Ranjit Singh found a pre¬ 
text in this act of default for invading his territory, and accordingly 
marched to Sflhiwil, at the head of his troops, in the spring of 1810, and 
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summoned the chief to his presence. The Biluch chief, suspecting trea¬ 
chery, sent his minor son, Lai Khan, with rich presents, to the Maharfijfi 
■who received the boy with' great cordiality and withdrew', apparently- 
satisfied. Thence the Maharfijfi proceeded to Khushfib, which place was 
now finally reduced, after a siege of several days, the chief Zafar Khan being 
expelled. Having thus lulled the suspicions of Fatteh Khan, who thought 
himself secure, Ranjit Singh at once returned to Sfihiwfil by night, when 
he immediately assaulted and captured the fort, having succeeded in com- 

f pletely taking its defenders by surprise. Fatteh Khan was put in chains-and 
sent to Lfihore with his family, his castle at ICachi, and all his estates be¬ 
ing confiscated to the State. In the same month of February, an army 
was sent against Ueh, the residence of the Sayads of Gilfin and Bokharfi, 
whose religious sanctity, however, saved them from ruin, tho Sayads 
waiting on the Maharfijfi, with a present of hors^ and engaging to pay 
tribute. ■ 

After these transactions, the Maharfijfi hastened on his loug contemplated 
expedition to Mult-fin, and oalled upon Muzaffar Khan to surrender it to him 
in the name of the Kfibul king, to whom the governor was bound. The 

•nawfib sent his agents with an humble message, and promising to pay the 
stipulated subsidy*, within a reasonable time, but, as the Maharfijfi was 
determined upon annexing this fertile province, no excuses wer9 listened to, 
and, in a short time, the whole Sikh army was encamped before Multfin, 
after having ravaged the surrounding country by the way. The nawfib 
made his preparations for defence, and provided the fort with an abundance 
of water, provisions and supplies. The Sikh army, which had reached 
Multfin ou the 24th of February, took possession of the city on the follow¬ 
ing day. The appearance of the Sikh army at Multfin and their 
occupation of the town, spread alarm throughout the neighbouring coun¬ 
try ; Muhammad Khan, the chief of Leia and Bhakkar, bought off the 
invader by the payment of Rs. 1,20,000 as a ransom for his State, and 
the chief of Bfihfiwalpur, Sadiq Muhammad Khan, though a friend of 
Muzaffar Khan’s, offered a lakh as tribute, but,- as the Maharfijfi wanted 
more substantial aid, the offer was not accepted. The Bfihfiwalpur chief 
was, at last, compelled to furnish a contingent of 500 cavalry for service 
in the impending Multfi.il campaign. 

The citadel of Multfin was now closely besieged by the Sikh army, 
but the Pathfins offered a stout resistance, and the most strenuous attempts 
of the Sikh- soldiers to carry the fort by assault signally failed. A heavy 
bombardment was kept up for several days, but without any effect. 
Batteries were then erected opposite the fort, and an incessant fire was 
maintained, but hardly any impression was made on the citadel. Recourse 
was at length had to mining; but the besieged successfully countermined. 
Ranjit Singh made the most solemn and lavish promises to the chiefs who 
should distinguish themselves in the action by the earliest effective advance. 
He personally reconnoitred the enemy’s position, examined his posts 
and fixed his own, marking out the spots for the batteries, and assigning 
lines of approach to the different chiefs, whose sense of duty to their 
countrymen was appealed to with vehemence. Extensive transport arrange¬ 
ments were made both by land and water from Lfihore and Amritsar, and 
the whole resources of the country were unreservedly placed at the dis¬ 
posal of the military authorities to secure this much-coveted possession. 
The famous Bhangi top, named ‘ zamzama, ’ was brought from Lfihore to 
hatter down the walls of the fort; but it made little impression on the 
besieged. It discharged a ball of two and a half maunds (kacha), or 80 lbs., 
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in weight; but the appliances for working this huge piece of ordnance were 
wanting in the Sikh camp, while nobody possessed sufficient science and 
skill to make a proper use of it. Some little impression that was made on 
the ramparts of the citadel by the Sikh artillery had the effect only of tim-smisfctito 
redoubling the zeal of the besieged, who, in countermining, blew up the Sfthe'SL'SeA9*1011 
battery of Sardar Atar Singh, Dhari, close to the fort, killing the sardar 
and twelve others, and severely wounding many more, among whom were 
Sardar Nehal Singh, Attariw414, and the youthful Hari Smgh, Nalwa. Con¬ 
fused and panic-stricken, the assailants fled, leaving their dead close to the 
fort; but the high-minded Pathans sent the bodies to.the besiegers, that of 
Atar Singh being_ wrapped in a pair of shawls. The siege lasted for two 
months, during which .the Sikh army was greatly reduced, and its best soldiers 
and generals killed or iimapacitated. The most conspicuous of these was 
Atar Singh, Dhari, a ftWurite companion apd confidential sardar of the 
Maharhjh. 

■ Nor did the Sikh army meet with better success in other quarters. Mmootthc sikss 
Dew4n Mohkam Chand, who had been sent to reduce Shuj4 Abhd, found at ^ 
the fort impregnable. A general assault was made, on the 21st of March, 
but. the Sikh army was repulsed with considerable jpss. The dewin 
became dangerously ill and the loss on the side of the Sikhs, in killed and 
wounded, was great. Another general attack was made on the 25th, but 
with no better result. 

These protracted military operations now caused a scarcity of provisions 
in the Sikh camp both in MuMn and Slmjh A bad, and the MaharstjA 
seeing his case to be hopeless, retired on the 19th of April, being forced 0ompsuStore«re. 
to acknowledge himself completely foiled in his attempt, and having the 
additional mortification of finding himself compelled to accept now the 
very tevms which he had on so many previous occasions rejected with scorn, 
namely, a tribute of two and a half lakhs of rupees, twenty chargers and a 
contingent in time of war. Of the amount of the ransom, Rs. 30,000 was 
paid in advance, while Abubakr Khan, brother-in-law of Muzaffar Khan, 
was delivered up as a hostage for the payment of the balance. The Maha- 
r4j4’s ‘amour propre’ being in this way, to some extent, soothed, he returned 
to Ldhore on the 25th of April, much depressed in spirits by the ill-success “0““" 
of his campaign, and throwing the blame on his sardars and officers. of Ms'o™pai£foes' 

After a few day’s rest in the gardens of Shal4m4r, he turned his atten¬ 
tion to the introduction of measures of reform in his military department, 
designed after the European fashion. A corps of horse artillery was or- 
ganised under the superintendence of skilful generals. To the already 
existing Ghureiar sawars and Ghurchar hhas, paid, respectively, in money 
and jagirs, were added orderly Mas, or select orderlies, resembling a body¬ 
guard, on enhanced pay and emoluments, who were entrusted with the . 
work of carrying State dastalcs, or orders, to different chiefs and sardars, 
which proved to them a source of gain. The Mult4n Governor, Muzaffar 
Khan, in the meantime, opened a correspondence with the British Governor- 
General in Calcutta, and the Mahar4j4 did the same with Colonel Sir David ^TUaBiitisiiaKima 
Oehterlony at Ludhi4n4, proposing joint action against M.ult4v but both Muitinaflahi 
the chiefs were left to themselves, and told to settle their affairs as best 
they could. 

Gand4 Singh, son of Jodh Singh, of Wazirabad, who, the year before, wmwm.i simiiy 
had received khilats of investiture, on his father’s death, on the payment Stiorefisio!1'Stote°f 
of . a large nazrdnd to the Maharija, did not long enjoy what had cost 
him so much. In June, 1810, a large force was sent to Wazirabad 
and all the estates of the deceased sardar were confiscated. A promise 

25 
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was indeed made that, when the minor sons of Jodh Singh should 
attain age of discretion, WazirAbAd would be restored to them ; but the 
promise was never fulfilled. A jAgi'r of Rs. 10,000 in Thib, was allowed as 
subsistence to Amrik Singh and GandA Singh, sons of the deceased sardar. 

The wMow of BimgEi About the same time, Rani RAm Ivour, widow of Sardar Bhagel Singh, was 
Stoiwfs'r1 expelled from BahAdurgarh, which she had held as a jAgi'r for her main- 

KlilliSn Singh, Hi 
chief oi' MamivU, 

tenance. . . • 
The Dasahra being over, the Maharaja marched, in person, in October 

1810, to Bamnagar, on the banks of the CbinAb, and summoned NidhAn 
Singh, Hattu, so called on account of his courage (Sat), to his presence. 
This chief, whose head-quarters were in Maralca, a few miles below LAhore, 
on the RAvf, had risen, to eminence in the latter days of MahA Singh, Sulcer- 
chakia, and was looked upon with jealousy, notlpnly by the Sukorchakia 
chief, but also by Sahib Siqgh of GujrAt, PanfW Singh of SiAlkot, and 
Jodh Singh, of WazirAbAd, with whom he had constant feuds. When Shall 
Zaman invaded the PanjAb, in 1797, NidhAn Singh was one of the few Sikh 
chiefs who welcomed the Shah’s approach, and was honorably received by the 
Shah, on the banks of the ChinAb, and confirmed in all his possessions. He 
kept the road from LAhore to WazirAbAd open for the KAbul monarch, 
and rendered many other important services to his powerful ally. When 
Ranjit Singh invaded MultAn, in the beginning of 1810, NidhAn Singh was, 
after some difficulty/induced to accompany the MaharAjA, with a contingent 
of 250 horsemen, and, at the close of the campaign, he went to his fort at 
Daska, contrary to the MaharAjA’s instructions. Itanjlt Singh summoned 
him to his presence ; but the spirited chief refused to attend, except under 
the guarantee of a Sodhi, or Sikh priest. This conduct incensed the Maha¬ 
rAjA, who, on the 17th of October, closely invested the fort, bringing against 
it the famous gun zam&ama, which was brought to operate only on occasions 
of unusual emergency. The siege lasted a month, but no impression was 
made on the fort, after which resort was had to ill-treatment of the wives 
and families of tho besieged who had fallen into the hands of the invaders ; 
but this mode of revenge also failed to influence the garrison. At length, 
on a guarantee being given by_ BAbA Mulak RAj and Jamiat Singb, Beaia, 
or high Sikh priests, and a promise made to him of a munificent jAglr, the 
refractory old chief surrendered. He came into the camp of the MaharAjA, 
who instantly put him in irons, unmindful of the solemnity of the engage¬ 
ment entered into with the priests, who were naturally highly indignant 
at this breach of faith. 

In the month of November, BhAg Singh, of HallowAl, in the Richna 
DoAb, who, with his son, Sobha Singh, was present in camp, having incurred 
the displeasure of the MaharAjA, was put in chains, all his estates being at the 
same time sequestered. The MaharAjA then returned to LAhore, and sent his 
minister, Mobkam Chand, at the head of 5,000 horse, to bring Sultan Khan of 
Bhimbar, and the chief of RAj Anri, as well as other hill tribes who had become 
refractory, more fully under subjection. The Bhimbar chief offered, a gallant 
resistance; but the fort was at iongth captured, Sultan Khan agreeing to pay 
Rs. 40,000 per annum as tribute. Ismail Khan, a relation of his, was left 
in possession of a large portion of the territory reduced by the Sikh general. 
The hill fort of Gang, in Katas, was then attacked, The besieged offered a 
desperate resistance, but the MaharAjA cut off the only watercourse, called 
Choya Sedan Shah, which supplied water to the fort, and the besieged were 
consequently forced to surrender, upon which the fort was occupied by the 
Sikh troops. The month of December of the same year .(1810) was marked 
by acts of royal favour and concessions. MAi Laohhmi, the mother of Sahib. 
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Singh, Bhangi, of Gujrdt, interceded with the Mahardjd for her son with 
such effect that the sardar, who had been expelled from his estates, was 
invited to return, and the territory of Bajwant, with a revenue of a lakh of 
rupees, was restored to him, Bhag Singh, Hallowalia, was also set at liberty, 
and endowed with jdgfrs. The Sikh high priests, Mulak Rdj. and Jarniat 
Singh, sat in dharna * on Ranjit Singh, for the insult offered to them, in 
arresting Nidhdn Singh, after they had become personal guarantees for his 
safe conduct and good treatment,, and the Makardjd found himself compelled 
to yield to this religious demonstration and set the prisoner at liberty. An 
offer of a jdgfr was made to Nidhdn Singh, but the indignant sardar refused 
the offer and left forthwith for Kashmir, where he took employment under 
the Governor, Fateh Khan, Barakzai. 

In January, 1811, Fateh Khan, the Sdhiwdl chief who had been put in 
irons in the previous yA1, was also liberated, an Udasi faqir having inter¬ 
ceded with the Mahardjd for his release. A jdgiv of Ks. 14,400 was given 
to this chief, at Jhang, on the condition of his supplying fifty horsemen to 
the State, He returned to Lahore in the year 1812, after a three years’ 
absence from the court, and, finding that the wind had again ceased to 
blow in his favour, went to Mankera to live with the great BMch chief, 
Muhammad Khan. Ultimately he retired to Bahawalpur, where he died 
of grief, in the town of Ahmadpur, in the year 1820. 

Dharm Singh, the ejected chief of Dharmkot, in the Jalandar Dodb, 
which had been annexed in 1806, was again taken into favour and endowed 
with a jdgfr. In February, the Mahardjd marched in the direction of the 
salt mines between the Jhelum and the Indus, and, in the vicinity of Pind 
Dddan -Khan, captured three forts. At the close of the same month, intel¬ 
ligence was received of the advance of Shah Mahmud of Kdbul, at the head 
of 12,000 Afghans, in the direction of the Indus, which he had crossed, 
creating great consternation in the country visited. Banjit Singh forthwith 
proceeded to Rawalpindi and took up a position there. He also deputed his 
Secretary, Fakir Aziz-ud-din, to the Shah’s camp, to make enquiries as to the 
object of his majesty’s expedition. The Shah had, . however, already 
instructed his agents to state that his only object in visiting the epuntry 
was to punish or overawe Ata Muhammad Khan, the governor of Kashmir, 
and the governor of Atak, for aiding Shah Skujd-ul-mulk in his late attack 
on Peshawar, The Mahardjd’s apprehensions being removed, a ceremonial 
interview between the two chiefs took place, in the course of which presents 
were exchanged and promises of friendship made. Oa his return to Lahore, 
the Mahardja sent Dewdn Mohkam Chaud to reduce the country between 
Mu.ltdn and the Manjha, held by Kdnh Singh, Nakai, who was charged with 
oppressing his Mahomedan subjects of Hujra Shah Mukim, under Shah 
Abdul Razalc and Shah Din. Prince Kharak Singh was put in nominal 
command of the expedition. The country having, without resistance, fallen 
before the active general, a jdgiv, valued at Rs, 15,000, was bestowed on 
Sardar Kanh Singh, in the neighbourhood of Bhairowal. The dewdn was 
then sent to the hills north of Gujrdt, from the Rdjput chiefs of which he 
exacted Rs. 40,000. About the same time, Sardar Dead Singh, Hajithia, 
was sent to reduce the fort of Kotla, in Ildka Tilok Nath, half way between 
Kangrd and Nurpnr, the services of Ghous Khan, commandant of the 
Mahardjd’s artillery, being put at the disposal of the sardar. The fort was 
held by Dhian Singh, at one time wazir of the rdjd of Goler, who, trusting to 
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his own strength, had assumed independence. The Mahar&jd promised the 
Majithia sardar half of the Tilok Nath estate as a jdgir, if he succeeded 
in reducing the fort within a week, and the gallant sardar, having captured 
the fort within the appointed time, obtained from his royal master, a jiglr 
worth Rs. 7,000. Budh Singh, of the Fyzulpuria misl, whose possessions 
lay on both sides of the Sutlej, and who had uniformly refused personal 
attendance at Court, now showed a rebellious disposition, and the quick- 
sighted dewfin, Mohkam Chand, promptly entered the Jalandar Doslb in 
Assoj (September,') at the head of a large number of troops, having, in his 
train, Jodk Singh, Raragarhia, Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia, and other sardars. 
The fort of Phillour was garrisoned, and the city of Jalandar closely besieg¬ 
ed. The refractory chief fled to Ludhiflnd, to seek British protection; but 
his troops, actuated by an impulse of honour, made a desperate resistance. 
Their -chief disadvantage was in the approached to the town being open 
with no ramparts to afford protection against attack, and, after several days’ 
hard fighting, the city fell into the hands of the besiegers, who plundered 
the inhabitants of all their property and reduced them to great straits. 
The forts of Jalandar, Patti and Hetpur were then reduced, and the whole of 
the territory belonging to the Fyzulpurias, valued at upwards of three Jakhs _ 
of rupees, annexed to the State. All the valuables in these forts belonging to 
Sardar Budh Singh were confiscated. Horsemen were also sent in pursuit of 
the sardar, but he had crossed the Sutlej before they reached the bank. He 
was subsequently forced to content himself with the position of a protected 
chief under the British Government, subsisting on the possessions left to 
him east and, south of the river. For his conspicuous services, Mohkam 
Chand was created a dewhn, and a rich kkilat was granted him, together 
with a sword set in diamonds and an elephant with a golden hovydah. 

In December of the same year, Nidlnin Singh son of Jay Singh, the great 
JKanliia chief, incurred the displeasure of the Mahantjfi, and was put in 
irons, his jdgir of Hajipuv and Phulwara being confiscated at the same time. 
The policy of Ranjit Singh was to abolish the system of feudal tenures 
altogether, and to reduce to subjection all chiefs and sardars having any 
pretensions to power and independence, or who attributed their rise to 
worldly distinction and fame, or to the warlike deeds of their ancestors. 
The old Sikh confederacies had either all been swept away by his 
systematic usurpations and grasping policy, or, like the Phulkia and the 
Nihang, had sought the protection of a power greater than his, by settling 
east of the Sutlej. The Kanhia, Ramgarhia and Ahluwalia misls ranged them¬ 
selves under his banner aud took pride iu following him to the battle-field. 
Ties of affinity had no weight with a chief whose policy, was to leave no one 
in a position to defy his authority, or, iu any way, to interfere with his vast 
schemes of conquest and ambition. For this he once received a sharp rebuke 
from Jodh Singh, Ramgarhia, who had just aided in the reduction of the 
Jalandar territory. Ranjit Singh ordered presents to be given him, as a 
mark of special favour, on his taking leave of the Court, to join the expedi¬ 
tion. The old sardar, with his usual candour aud fraukness, begged to be 
excused from an honour of the permanence of which there was no certain¬ 
ty, for, he said, he would think himself most fortunate, if allowed, in these 
times, to keep his own turban on his head. Ranjit Singh, who always 
valued real merit and loyalty, and at times allowed great latitude to his 
courtiers, and was more familiar with them than with the rest of his sardars, 
passed over this outspoken remark as a jest, and, smiling, told the sardar, 
to persevere in his good work with the devotion that had throughout marked 
his career. He had made a vow of eternal friendship with the sardar, and, 
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in the holy temple of the Darbfir Sahib at Amritsar, had, iu his royal, 
illiterate way, stamped a leaf of the Granth with his open, palm dyed with 
saffron. He was not particular as to keeping pledges, however solemn, but 
Jodh Singh proved such a devoted follower and ally that he had no excuse for 
annexing his territory, and feigned the greatest affection for him. The new 
fort of Govindgarh was built after the fashion of the one at Ramgarh, belong¬ 
ing to the Ramgarhia territory, where the Mahardja went almost unattend¬ 
ed, to cajole his distinguished follower. 

This period of the great Sikh leader’s life was marked by the extraordi¬ 
nary favours lavished on a young Gaur Brahman, of Hindostdn. named 
Khjiahbdlav He was the son of Har Govind, a poor Brahman shopkeeper 
of' Ikri in the Sardhdna pargana of the Mirath District, and, coining taTnural° “ 
to Lahore to seek his fortune, in 1807, he enlisted as a soldier, on a salaryf 
of five rupees a month, in*the newly-raised regiment called the Dkcunkal' 
Singhwkld. Through the influence of Gangd Singh and Jatri, the Maha- 
rdjd’s chamberlains, he became one of. the bod^-guard of Ranjft Singh, and 
soon, won advancement by his assiduous devotion to his duties and his smart 
and soldierly bearing. It is related that youDg Khushhdld, who possessed 
a fine voice,- combined with a pleasing exterior, first attracted the Mahardja’s M?ta?yI?a0m4teu'ioa. 
attention as he was singing one night, while keeping gtiard over his tent. 
He Was raised to the trusted and much-coveted office of Lord Chamber- mSteJS™? *° h;s 
lain, or Deprhividld, iu 1811, with the title of jamadar, and was, soon after, 
created a rdjfi and endowed, besides, with extensive jdgfrs.. The post was 
a lucrative and important one, for the Lord Chamberlain was master, of i|lilJ^“^Lor'1 
ceremonies, ^regulated seats in the darbar, and arranged processions. No 
person," however high in rank, could be admitted to a private audience of 
the Mahaifiji without his.mediation, and this became the means of young 
KhushhfiW’s enriching himself, for every one of note wished to obtain an 

' interview with so celebrated a personage as the Sukerchakia chief had now 
become. In 1812, Kh.uBhhiM..tecsiyed..the Sikh baptism, and came to be 
called Khushbfil Singh. All household appointments were at his disposal, !s mi 
and he read daily reports of the army to the Maharfija. Khushhfil Singh singii. 
and his nephew, Tej Ram, whom Khushhfil Singh had sent for from Mirath, 
to act as his deputy, were now placed on active service. This Tej Ram, hi» nspiuw, rsj Ham, 
who was the son of Niddha, the brother of Khushh&la, also became a Sikh, a enrai al nglL 
in 1816, and adopted the name of Tej Singh. 

In November, 1811, Lahore was visited by the dethroned, exiled, and to6S0^fi1repate 
, blind king of the Afghans, Shah Zaman. He brought with him his 

family and. dependants, and, for a time, took up his residence in the town; 
but the neglect he experienced at the hands of the Sikh monarch caused 
him to return to Rawalpindi, where he had, some months, previously, found 
an asylum. His brother, Shah Shujd., was equally unfortunate. After his brotiw, siu* 
vainly attempting to obtain a reception at Multdn, and reduce the. country 81101 
beyond the Indus, a desperate undertaking, in which he.lost.his ablest 
general, Akram Khan, he was compelled to take refuge in flight.. The 
brothers then deputed Eunis,_ a son of Shah Zaman, to Ludhiand, in the 
hope of .securing British co-operation. The prince was received with due 
attention by Sir David Ochterlony, but was distinctly informed that the wui, IS C!f0. 
British Government was not disposed to meddle in domestic broils at Kabul, Bntisn Government!, 
and that, by the treaty entered into with Shah Shujd in 1803, the 
British Government had only pledged itself to help in the defence of 
Afghanistan against the French, and not to take a.part in internal feuds. . 

Lfihore was the scene of great rejoicings and festivities in the beginning 
of 1812, in connection with the marriage of the heir-apparent, Kanwar 1812. 
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Kharak Singh, with Ohand Kour, the only daughter of Sardar Jaimal Singh, 
Ktinhia, of Fatehgarh, near Gurddspdr, the same who had been deprived 
of his Pathankot territory by the Mahar4j4 four year's previously. The 
bride was then ten years of age. The marriage procession, with all its 
pomp and pageantry, moved with the Mahar&jd and the bridegroom to 
Fatehgarh, the residence of the bride. Sir David Ochterlony came from 

’ Ludhiiiii4 with a small escort, at the express invitation of the MahardjA 
and brought with him a galloper gun which Ranjit Singh had expressed an 
earnest desire to inspect. The r4j4s of Jhind and Nabhd, the chief of 
Kythal, and other sardars, and, indeed, the whole Sikh nation, assembled 
at Fatehgarh to do honour to the occasion. Among the guests were also the 
agents of the king of K;tbul, the nawrib of Multiin, the subadar of Kashmir, 
and the chief of Thatta, who brought large sums as tambol, or wedding 
presents, from their respective masters. The Mahajutjit dressed all his troops, 
in scarlet broadcloth and striped silk, and the scene, as the grand procession, 
with numerous elephants, horses and equipage, leftLiihore for Majithia, was 
most imposing. The Ivanhia chief spared no expense on the occasion, 
and entertained his numerous guests in a truly royal manner. Fifty. 

| thousand rupees were paid for the first day’s eiydfat, or entertainment, on 
| the arrival of the fguests at Fatehgarh, and Rs. 15,000 were paid daily in 
! ■ cash, by way of siydf'at, to the Mahardjfi for as many days as he stopped 
’ there. The marriage was celebrated with the greatest spondour, on the (ith 

of February 1812, and the ceremonies were presided over by Brahmans, in 
accordance with the custom enjoined by the Shastras and Vedas. The 
procession then returned to Lahore with the bride, and the dowry, consisting 
of shawls, jewels, ornaments, slave girls, elephants, horses and other objects, 
valued at several lakhs of rupees, was displayed. Sir David Ochterlony, 
was treated with marked courtesy during his stay at Lahore. High officers 

; of State were appointed to look after his personal comforts, and the Maha- 
I rfijd appeared to take great pleasure in spending several hours at a time in his, 
1 company. All the suspicion and distrust that was so conspicuous at the 
■ time of Mr. Metcalfe’s visit to the Panjstb, appeared to have been removed,; 

and the Mahardjfi, with frank confidence, ordered a parade of his troops in 
honour of his visitor, to whose notice his newly-raised battalions were 
particularly brought. He showed him over the fortifications of Lahore, and 
the defensive works which were then in progress to connect the fort with the 
grand mosque of Aurangzeb. The miuister, Dewdn Mohkam Chand, tried 

j to dissuade the Maharijit from placing implicit confidence in the foreigner, 
j and pointed out that the knowledge thus imparted, might be turned to 
1 account against him, hut the Mahardjii was satisfied that there was nothing 
to apprehend, and the remonstrances of the cautious minister were of no 
avail. The British Agent was invited by the MahariLjd to attend the Holi 
festival, which had then commenced, but the invitation was politely declined, 
though all the chiefs and sardars, who had attended the marriage ceremonies, 
and were at the time staying at Lahore, gladly accepted the honour. 

After the nuptial ceremonies of the heir-apparent and the observances 
of the Holi festival had been duly gone through, military operations were 
resumed, and, intelligence having been received, in the spring of 1S12, of 
the murder, by Sultan Khan, the chief of Bhimbar, of his relation, Ismail 
Khan (who had been placed in charge of a portion of the .Bhimbar territory, 
in consequence of occurrences which had led to a campaign two years pre¬ 
viously, under the command of Dewfin Mohkam Chand), a portion of the 
Lahore army, consisting of four battalions of infantry, 500 horse, and a 
train of siege artillery, was detached under the command of Bhfti Ram. 
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Singli, the tutor of the heir-apparent, to punish the refractory chief. Prince 
Kharak Singh accompanied the force in nominal command of the expedition. 
The Bhimbar chief offered battle from an elevated position, -which he had 
chosen with great judgment. The action began with a brisk fire of musketry 
from both sides, which the Sikhs supplemented with their artillery, but the 
ground chosen by the Bhimbar chief, gave him the advantage throughout, 
and the Sikhs, notwithstanding the prodigious efforts they made to over¬ 
come the natural difficulties in their way, and their stubborn valour, were 
utterly routed, on the third day. When intelligence of this disaster was 
received at Lahore, Dewdn Mohkam Chand was despatched in all haste to 
the.scene of action with a fresh contingent from Gujrdt. Sultan Khan had 
strengthened his position, but negotiations were opened through Sardhd 
Bain, the secretary to the dewdn, and the Khan surrendered, on condition ThcKiumorBUim. 
that he should be treated with honour, and have his territory restored to him 
by the Ldhorfe darbdr. He was conveyed to Lahore, and put in irons by 
Ranjft Singh, who did not scruple to break the solemn pledges of his 
generals. Sultdn Khan was kept in captivity at Ldhore for six years, and 
was then removed to Jammu, where he died. All his possessions, and 
property in Bhimbar were seized. In vain did the heirs of Ismail Khan, to 
restore whom the expedition had been ostensibly undertaken, clamour for a 
share of the estate; the policy of the Mahardjd was the complete overthrow dom"wu 
of the Bhimbar family. The dewdn next visited Rdjduri, and, having levied 
tribute from the chief of that place, returned to Lahore. Kharak Singh, assist- ° 0 
ed byBhdi Bam Singh, completed the reduction of Jammu aud Althndr, and 
the Mahardj A was pleased to confer these territories, along with Bhimbar, as mm,1“ 
a jdgfr on the prince. Budh Singh, Bhagat, was, about this time, deprived Qa tm.cof Snjin ur 
of his possession of Sujdnpur. _ i8U?mco nJ npur’ 

When the expedition against Bhimbar, under Prince Kharak Singh, was 
undertaken, two more expeditions were organized, one under Dal Singh for 
the. levy of arrears of tribute from Muzaffar Khan, nawdb of Multdn, and 
the other under Desa Singh, Majithia, for the renewal of operations against 
the hill chiefs near Kangrd, who had shown an inclination to re-assert their 
independence. Dal Singh entered the district of Mitha and Ttvdna, in the t^hJofaotlntua1" 
Shahpur district, and Uch, in Bahawalpur, and having exacted tribute from Twiaaradwoh, a’ 
the chiefs of those places, appeared before Multdn, The balance of tribute 
due was Bs. 50,000,. for which Abubakr Khan was kept as a hostage in Dal.o[^lt1j™“1'“Ilwib 
Singh’s camp. The agents of the nawdb had gone to Delhi to dispose of 
jewels, and, they having returned with the money, the suin due to the 
Sikh chief was paid by Muzaffar Khan, and Abubakr Khan was set at 
liberty. Dal Singh then made an attack on Kot Kamdlia, which he sub- du^\f“uiasi|b' 
dued, and returned to Ldhore, where the Mahardjd, in appreciation of his 
services, honoured him with a valuable Ichilat. 

Desd Singh, Majithia, who had gone to the hills, was soon followed by 
the Maharajd himself. He first visited Amritsar, and, having paid his res¬ 
pects at the Darbar Sahib, proceeded to Adfnanagar, where he spent some 
days in summoning various hill chiefs and making fresh arrangements with 
them for the payment of increased tribute. The.MaharAjd then marched 
to Nurpur, from the rdja of which place, Bs, 40,000 was levied as nazrdnd. 
In.Bysakh (April) of the same year, Dewan Mohkam'Chand and Mian Mota 
Dogra, were sent, at the head of troops, to levy tribute from the rdjds of 
Mandi, Suket, Kullfi and other hill chieftains with whom the arrangements 
of the preceding January had remained incomplete. AH these places were 
effectually reduced, and the dewdn, having collected a nazrdnd, of Rs. 1,90,000, 
returned to Lahore. 
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In August, 1812, Jaimal Singh the father-in-law of prince Kharak 
Singh, died without male issue. The Mahardjd sent Ram Singh on a pre¬ 
tended mission of condolence to the widow of the deceased sardar, but as 
soon as this officer was admitted, he seized the hoards which the sardar had 
accumulated during a long life of frugality. He had also lent money on 
interest to the mahajans of Amritsar, who were called upon to furnish 
accounts to the Ldhore treasury. Three mouths later, the widow of Jaimal 
Singh gave birth to a son, who was named Chandst Singh, and the Mahardjd, 
released a portion of the confiscated estate, valued at Rs. 15,000, as a jagir 
for the maintenance of the heir. 

The heirs of Ismail Khan, the murdered chief of Bhimbar, who had 
recently been disappointed by the ruler of Lahore in their efforts to obtain 
the restoration of their estates, and Aiz Khan, chief of TMjduri, raised the 
standard of revolt This insurrection was countenanced by the governor of 
Kashmir and supported by the Mahomedan chiefs and saVdars of the 
neighbouring country. Ranjit Singh, who had so often had occasion to try his 
strength against these Mussalman states, now marched in person to reduce 
them. He thought it the more necessary to do so to further his designs 
against Kfishmir, as the possessions of the chiefs in question commanded 
the route to the Pi-r Paujal mountains. The confederate army of the chiefs 
was entirely routed, and the country finally annexed about the middle of 
November. The independent chiefs and jdgirdars who had joined in the 
insurrection fled to Kashmir and were afforded protection by the governor, 
Ata Muhammad Khan. 

It was in the previous September, when the Mahardjd was making his 
preparations for an expedition against the hill states of Bhimbar and 
lUjiiuri, that the families of the two ex-kings of Kftbul, Shah Zaman and 
Shuja-ul-Mulk, took up their residence at Lahore. The disastrous retreat of 
Shuja, after his ill-designed enterprise in September, has been already noticed. 
To add to the Shah’s misfortunes, his person was seized by Jahduditd Khan, 
the governor of Atak, who sent the royal prisoner to his brother, Ata 
Muhammad Khan, at Kashmir, where the unfortunate king was now kept in 
close confinement. The blind Shah Zaman brought both the families to 
Ldhore, where the wily Sikh chief professed much concern for their afflictions, 
and even held out to the helpless Shah a hope of obtaining the liberation of 
his brother, and of replacing him on the Kashmir throne. He professed deep 
sympathy with the misfortunes of Waffi, Begum, the wife of Shah Shujd., pro¬ 
mising to do everything in his power to alleviate her distress, but expressing 
a hope that his services, when crowned with success, would be rewarded by 
the presentation to him of the famous diamond, the Kohinur, or 
1 mountain of light,’ which had adorned the throne of the Moghal emperors. 
The object of these artifices was to inspire the distressed lady with confi¬ 
dence, and to induce her royal husband, by means of her representations, to 
believe that he had at least a sympathiser in the ruler of Lahore, and to 
repair to Lahore, where, of course, the possession of his person could be 
obtained without any difficulty. 

The plans of Ranjit Singh against the much-coveted valley of Kashmir 
were now approaching completion. His newly-married son, Kharak Singh, 
had subdued Jammu. His own personal exertions had ended in the 
complete overthrow of the M.ussalman chiefs of Bhimbar and Rdjauri, and 
the final annexation of these territories to those of the Khdled. His Sikh 
sardars and generals had penetrated the various principalities in the hills 
south of Kashmir, and had, after repeated actions, rendered them tributary to 
the Ldhore kingdom. It only remained now to make a general advance into 
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the valley itself; and the friendship professed for the ex-kings of KXbul, and 
■ the most humane duty of relieving the unhappy monarchs from their pending 

distress, were ample excuses to justify an immediate advance. But another 
chief from beyond the Indus, quite as enterprising and ambitious as the 
ruler of Lahore, was making preparations for an attack on the ‘ paradise of 
the east,’ as the happy valley is called. This was Fatteh Khan, the famous Thersneyi^in the 
wazir of Shah Mahmud of Kdbul, who was advancing, in order to punish wSrrittifx£,ot 
the brothers, Ata Muhammad Khan, governor of Kashmir and Jahdnddd Kabul‘1812- 
Khan, governor of Atak, for having assisted Sbujd-ul-Mulk, in his attempt 
to recover Peshdwar, and to recover the provinces for the Kabul Government. 
Eight thousand Afghan troops were already at Rohtas, while the wazir himself 
crossed the Indus, towards the end of November, at the head of a considerable 
army. The recent successes of the Sikh arms in territories so near that 
which the wazir now contemplated making the theatre of military opera¬ 
tions, rendered it necessary for both chiefs, thoroughly to understand the ■ 
views of each other before those operations commenced on one side or the 
other. The wise wazir perceived the necessity of securing the MaharXja’s Ha asks the MiUm- 
co-operat.ion, or at least his sympathy, to ensure success in the task of cou- tKlfFFrSuSL? 

. quering Kashmir, which would be rendered extremely difficult, if opposed 
by the Lahore ruler. He accordingly deputed his dewXtf, Gudar Mai, to the 
Court of Lahore, with suitable presents, inviting the Mahardjd to unite with 
him in the invasion of Kashmir, and proposing a friendly meeting, with the 
view of facilitating negotiations. The MaharXja gladly accepted the proposal, 
and the chiefs met on the bank of the Jhelum, on 1st of December, when it MS-MkSMda“'141,0 
was agreed that the MahardjX should assist the wazir with troops, and, at the Kilim wai. 
same time, afford every facility for the march of the invading army through 
the passes recently subdued by him. The Mahardja demanded a sub¬ 
stantial benefit, in return for the succour required, namely, a portion of the 
revenue of the valley, but the politic wazir offered a third of the spoil 

■ expected, which was eventually agreed upon.: Upon these terms twelve thou- 
sand Sikh troops, under Dewfin Mohkam Oband, were placed at the disposal 
of the Afghan commander, and the joint armies of the Sikhs and the Afghans 
marched from the Jh.elum, while the MaharajX returned to Lahore. The 
PXthXu chief had, however, no intention of allowing the Sikhs to take any Sjit'wir™atlia 
prominent pai-t in the reduction of the valley, or to claim the credit of s ,6’ 
conquering it. What he really wished was the neutrality of the Sikh ruler. 
A heavy fall of snow impeded the progress of the invading army, as it 
reached the Pir Panjdl Range. The Sikhs, less accustomed to endure the 
severities of a mountain winter, than the hardy Afghans, were unable to 
move. Fatteh Khan, without waiting to consult the dewan, or even in¬ 
forming him of his intention, pressed forward his mountain troops by 
double marches. Mohkam Chaud, seeing how the Afghan had tried to 
outstrip him, induced the chief of Rajduri, by the promise of a jXgir of 
Ks. 25,000, to show him a route which would enable him to reach the 
valley at the same time as the wazir. This the chief did, and the active 
dewan, with a handful of troops, under Jodh Singh, Kalsia, and NehXl 
Singh, Attari, penetrated into the valley, in time to be present at the siege 
of Shergarh and Hari Parbafe much to the amazement of the Kfibul wazir. 
But the portion of the Sikh army which thus reached its destination, was 
exhausted by its march througlLthe hills and by exposure to cold, and was 
consequently unable to render'.any material help. Ata Muhammad, the 
governor, fled after offering but a feeble resistance ; the valley was reduced, 
and soon afterwards all the strongholds of the province were captured by the S<i h<& Kashma for 
wazir, Fatteh Khan, without difficulty. Great was the rejoicing at Lahore sbaiiMaimns^isis. 
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when the news of the reduction of Kashmir reached the capital; but Wazlr 
Fat tell Khan now declined to allow the Sikhs the third share of the plunder, 
as had been stipulated. In the meantime, Shah Shujfl, availing himself 
of the confusion which followed in Kashmir, consequent on the invasion 
of tbe valley by Fatteh-Khan, effected his escape from confinement and joined 
the camp of Dewan Mohkam Ohand. The dewfin, with the consolation of 
having secured the prize of the ex-king’s person, if none other, returned 
to Lahore, with his troops, much fatigued by their mountain toils in an un¬ 
congenial climate. The Maharajh received Shah Shuja with every appearanoe 
of respect; but his wrath knew no bounds when he was informed that 
Mohkam Ohand had returned empty-handed, and that Fatteh Khan had 
refused to give him the stipulated share of the Kashmir booty. He deter¬ 
mined on revenge, and his expedient did not entirely fail him. Jahanddd 
Khan, the Governor of Atak, and brother of Ata Muhammad Khan, the 
ex-Governor of Kashmir, finding that the party of Shah Mahmud had 
gained the ascendancy in Kashmir, and that his own brother was driven 
from his position, was alarmed, and Kanjit Singh opened negotiations 
with him with the offer of a large jaglr for the surrender of the fort of 
Atak, which commanded the passage to the Indus. Jakdndad Khan, expect¬ 
ing little favour at the hands of the Kfibul wazlr, agreed to the Maha- 
rfijfi's proposals, and permitted Dia Singh, who was already present in the 
neighbourhood of Atak, with a detachment of Sikh troops, as a precaution 
against any possible emergency, to occupy the fort in the name of the 
ruler of Ldhore. Fakir Aziz-ud-dln and Dewilu Devi Das were sent, 
immediately afterwards, at the head of a strong force, to settle the sur¬ 
rounding country. Fatteh Khan remoustrated with the Maharfljrf, with 
respect to this usurpation, accusing him of barefaced treachery. He de¬ 
manded the immediate surrender of the fort, which Ranjlt Singh, confident 
in his own strength, refused, until the promised shave of the Kishmlr 
plunder was given to him. Upon this Fateh Khan marched to Atak, after 
placing the affairs of Kashmir in the hands of his brother, Azltn Khan. 
The fort of Atak was closely blockaded. Karra Chatid, Ghdhal, hurried 
up from Lfihore, at the head of a body of troops, to relieve the fort, and 
was shortly after followed by Dewftu Mohkam Ohand from Burhan, The 
Afghau and Sikh armies lay opposite each other for a long time, and fre¬ 
quent skirmishes took place, 'in which the Sikhs lost heavily; but Dewfin 
Mohkam Chand avoided a general action till the Afghans had exhausted 
their supplies, and the hot weather had set in. The province had also been 
visited by a famine. At length, the season having sufficiently advanced, 
the Dewfin determined to make a move, and marched to Haidaru, on the 
Indus, five miles from the fort. The Afghan troops took up a position to 
oppose the further advance of the Sikhs, a portion of their cavalry being 
led by Dost Muhammad Khan, a brother of the wazlr, afterwards the well-, 
known Amir of Kfibul, the Afghan troops being chiefly comprised of 
Mulkia Mussalmans, or men from the country. The dewan, fresh for 
action, drew up his Sikhs in order of battle, the cavalry being formed into 
four divisions, the only battalion of infantry then, present forming a 
square, and the artillery,' under Ghouse Khan, supporting the whole. 
Dost Muhammad first made a resolute cavalry charge, which was, 
however, repulsed by a heavy fire from the -Sikh battalion. The Afghans 
rallied, and Dost Muhammad, making a general attack with his horse, 
threw the foremost Sikh troops into confusion, capturing some guns. The 
Sikhs were beginning to give_ way, but Mohkam Ohand, coming up on his 
elephant with two guns, opened on the enemy with grape. The latter, 
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owing partly to the cheek thus received, and partly to the fierce heat 
of the sun, were compelled to retire, and the Sikhs recovered their lost guns. 
Fatteh Khan, believing that Dost Muhammad Khan had been slain, fled, and 
the victorious Sikhs pursued the Afghans, and drove them out of Khyra- 
bad. The wazir retired to Kflbul, leaving another brother, Yar Muhammad 
Khan, in charge of PesMwar, Kohat, and Eusufzai, with Sultan Muhammad 
Khan as his naib, or second in command. Mohkam Chand, after relieving 
the fort of Atak, returned victorious. to Lahore in the month of August. 
The battle of Haidaru. was fought on the 13th of July, 1813, and was the 
first on record in which the Sikh troops, under the Lahore darbar, had beaten 
the Afghans, who from this time began to entertain a dread of their prowess. 
There were great rejoicings at Lahore in honour of this great and decisive 
victory, royal salutes being fired at all the principal stations in the Raj, 
while the cities of Lahore, Amritsar and Batala were brilliantly illuminated. 
Two months were spent in Lahore in these rejoicings, at the end of which 
time, in Assu (September), the Maharaja himself paid a visit to his 
newly-conquered province of Atak, with the view of further intimidating 
the Pathans, as well as of consolidating his authority in those distant regions. 

In October, 1813, the Maharfljd, visited Jaw&lfi Mukhi and Kangri, vid 
Pathankot, and then joined the camp of Kanwar Kharak Singh at Sialkot. 
Thence, taking the Wazir&bad and Gujr&t route, he reached Bhimbar and 
encamped on the banks of the Jhelum. Preparations were made here 
on a grand scale for an. expedition into Kashmir, and all the jflgi'rdars and 
tributary hill chiefs were summoned to join the Maharfljdi’a camp.with their 
respective contingents Sardar Desa Singh, Majithia, was appointed to 
colleot the nazrdnd, and succeeded in levying Rs. 40,000 from the rfljd of 
Nurpur, Rs. 50,000 from the raja of Jasrota, and one lakh from.minor hill chiefs. 
Special arrangements were made to improve the artillery and to make the 
camel battery more effective, and, when all the preparations were complete, 
the Maharfljl crossed the Jhelum and entered Bhimbar and Rohtas. At 
Rfljfluri he was joined by Rflja Agar Khan, chief of that place, who was 
honourably received by him. Thatta, seven kos from Rdjduri, was easily 
reduced; but at Bahram Kalla, five kos further, on the Pir Panjfll route, 
the Kashmir troops, under Wazir Ruhulla offered a determined resistance. 
The place was difficult of access, being surrounded by streams which 
flowed in deep currents. The bridge over one of these streams, between 
Thatta and Bahram Kalla, was destroyed by order of the governor; 
hut the chief of Rflj4uri pointed out a . different route which . obvi¬ 
ated the necessity of crossing the steam. A detachment of 30,000: troojJS 
was sent, under Sardar Dal Singh, Dewan Ram Daydl, Jodh Singh, Kal- 
sia, and Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia, and the pass was seized without difficulty by 
the. Sikh troops, who were subsequently reinforced by Desd Singh, Majithia, 
Daya Singh, Jawand Singh, Hukm Singh, Ohamni, and Dewfln Bhawflni Das, 
who reached the valley with their battery of camel artillery (zamburaks), 
The reduction of Bahram Kalla, one of the most difficult passes of the val¬ 
ley, was an occasion of great rejoicing in the Maharaja’s camp, and orders were 
nowissued to Sardars Mit Singh, Shim Singh, Rdjd Agar Khan, DhannaSingh, 
Malwai, and Nanadar Khan; Thakkar, for an advance on the Pir Panjdl Range. 
But heavy rains interfered with the further progress of the Sikh troops, and it 
was reported that the summits of the Pir Panjfll were still covered with 
deep snow. Further operations were, therefore, suspended, and the Maha- 
rfljfl, having made arrangements for strengthening the newly captured pass¬ 
es beyoud Rdjauri, and for collecting grain and stores in select places, return¬ 
ed, to Lflhore, vid Bhimbar and Rohtas, on the 26th pf December. 
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It was during the operations in the hills beyond Rnjauri that the Maha¬ 
raja was informed of the appearance of Wazir Fatteh Khan at Kfila Bagh in 
the Deraj it, west of the Indus. Nawfib Sar Buland Khan, of Dera Ismail 
Khan, had already welcomed the advent of the wazir by presenting him 
with a number of horses and camels, while Abdul Jabber Khan, the Nazim 
of Dera Ghazl Khan, had placed 30 boats at his disposal ou the Indus. The 
wazir had designs on Multfiu, and Nawab Muzaffar Khan, fearing an attack, 
sent his vakil, Ghulam Muhammad, to the Lfihore Darb&r, to ask for aid against 
the Kabul wazir. Kanwar Kharak Singh was immediately sent to Serae, 
in the neighbourhood of Multan, at the head of a large body of troops, with 
instructions to march to Multan as soon as the Kabul wazir should cross at 
Trimu Ghat. These opportune measures had the effect of checking the pro¬ 
gress of the wazir in the direction of Multfiu, and of inducing him to retrace 
his steps to Kfibul. 

About this time, reports having been received by tho Maharfijfi of the 
excesses committed by Wali Khan, the Afghan chief of Maldiad, Dewan 
Mokham Ohand was ordered to proceed thither, to bring the refractory chief 
to his senses. The dewan, accompanied by Sardars Jodb Singh, Ramgarhia, 
Dal Singh and Pahar Singh, Man, marched to Makhad, and Wali Khan 
engaged to pay a nc&rana of Rs. 50,000; but, finding, subsequently, that 
his means would not allow him to fulfil the promise, he retired from the fort 
of Atak, and the whole of his territory was annexed to the Lahore 
State. Dal Sing having been left to settle the country, the dewan returned 
to Lahore. Soon after this, the Maharfijii received the joyful news 
of the capture of the Haripur hill territory by Dewau Bhawfini Das, who 
had been sent on an expedition against that State. A royal salute was 
fired at Lahore in honour of the victory, and JBhfip Singh, the chief, who 
had been treacherously seized some time before, was now released from 
confinement and received a small jfigir for his support. 

In March 1813, the Maharaja, having heard of the talented politician, 
Gangfi Ram, invited him, on the recommendation of Bhfii Lai Singh and 
Sardar Himmat Singh, Jallawaaia, to come from Delhi to Lfihore with the 
offer of an appointment. Gangfi Ram’s father, Kishan Das, was a native 
of Kfishmir, and had emigrated to Hindostfin during the commotions which 
had followed Ahmad Shah’s conquest of Kashmir, in 1752. Gangfi Ram 
had greatly distinguished himself under Colonel Louis Burquinen, a French 
officer in the service of Maharfijfi Sindhia of Gwalior, and his intimate 
knowledge of the politics of the Cis-Sutlej States was of great use to 
General Sir David Ochterlony, when that officer arranged the relations 
of the chiefs of those States with the British Government in 1809. Gangfi 
Ram, on arriving at Lahore, presented the Maharfijfi with Ganges water, 
and, having been entrusted with the Maharfijfi’s seal, was placed at the 
head of the military office and made paymaster of the irregular forces, 
the head of the department being Bhawfini Das. 

We now come to an incident in Ranjft Singh’s life, which has left a stain 
on his memory, as one of the most avaricious, uncivil and selfish ofmonarchs 
that have ruled over .the destinies of this country. It has already been related 
that, during the operations against Kfishmir, Shah Shujfi-ul-Mulk, the 
ex-king of Kabul, was brought to Lfihore by Dewfin Mokham Ohand. 
He was received by the Maharfijfi with all the honours due to his rank, 
the heir apparent, Kanwar Kharak Singh, having been sent to Shahdara 
to receive his majesty. The house in the city, known as the Mubarak 
Haveli, was placed at the disposal of the king, his family and followers. 
No sooner had the king taken up his residence in the city, than a demand 
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was made on him and his principal wife, WafX Begum, for the greatr 
diamond, the Kohinur, which had once adorned the throne of the Moghals., 
A' large sum of money and a valuable jfigfr were promised to the Shah, 
in the event of his majesty surrendering the great diamond. The Shah 
denied being in possession of it, while Wafd Begum declared that it had 
been- pawned, for a large sum of money, with the merchants at Kdbul, 
to supply her husband with funds in his late expeditions. The Maharaja 
disbelieving these statements, placed a strong guard round the Shah’s 
residence, no ingress or egress being allowed without strict search. Finding 
that the severity of mere restraint was of little avail in inducing the Afghan 
king to part with so rich a prize, Banjit Singh had the baseness to resort to 
extortion. The king was subjected to absolute deprivation of food; for two 
whole days, nothing was cooked in his majesty’s kitchen, and the Shah, 
with his wives, children and servants, suffered from actual hunger. The 
exiled family was proof even against this act of oppression, and Banjit 
Singh, out of regard for his own reputation, had the prohibition of food 
removed. The expedients of restraint and deprivation of food proving 
unavailing, recourse was now had to artifices and tricks. Two forged, 
letters, purporting to have been written by ShujX-ul-Mulk to Wazir Fatteh 
Khan, and declared to have been intercepted, were produced in the darb&r. 
In these the sufferings of the Shah from ill-treatment at the hands of the 
Lahore ruler, were described, and the aid of the wazy- and the Afghans was 
solicited to put an end to these persecutions. This afforded ample pretext for 
increased violence against the Shah, and the addition of a strong guard to 
his residence was now assumed to be indispensable. Two companies of 
Sikh infantry, from newly-raised regiments, were, accordingly, placed over 
the king’s haveli in the city, in addition to the previous guards and the 
Shah was threatened with separation from his family, and told that he would 
be sent to Amritsar, there to remain a prisoner, in the fort of Qovindgarh, 
if he did not comply with the demand for the diamond. Threats of per¬ 
sonal violence were also conveyed to him, and every possible device resorted to 
in order to enforce the surrender of the precious jewel. The Shah, finding ex¬ 
postulations without effect, had resort to stratagem in his turn, and asked for 
two months’ time, to enable him to procure the diamond, which, he said, had 
been pledged by him to certain bankers for a large sum of money, which would 
be required to redeem it. The Mahardjd, with much reluctance, allowed 
the time solicited, and there was a temporary cessation of severities. But 
so impatient was the Sikh ruler to secure the object of his ambition, and so 
little did he rely on the Shah’s promise, that, before long, the extortionate 
demands for the jewel were renewed. The Shah, wearied of the insults to 
which he was subjected by the rapacious ruler of Lahore, and seeing that, 
if the surrender of the diamond were longer delayed, the Sikh would not 
hesitate to deprive him even of his life, resolved, at last, to comply with his 
demand. The news was received with intense joy by the MaharfijX, who, on 
1st June 1813, deputed Fakir Aziz-ud-dm.Bhrfi Gur Baksh Singh, and Jamadar 
Khushhfi,i]3Tbgh, to receive the jewel. The Shah having, however, expressed a 
wish that the prize should be taken by the winner in person, Banjit Singh gladly 
availed himself of an opportunity to wait on the Shah, with his principal 
courtiers. The interview took place on the first day of June at the residence 
of the Shah; in Mubarak Haveli. The exiled king received the ruler of 
Lahore with due honour, and, both princes being seated, a solemn pause 
ensued, which lasted for about an hour. Banjit Singh, at last, becom¬ 
ing impatient, whispered to one of his attendants to give the Shah a re¬ 
minder regarding his promise. The latter,therefore, made a sign to one of 
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his eunuchs, who retired, and, after a while, brought in a small roll, which 
he placed midway between his master and the Mahanfjd. Do wan Blmwhni 

, Das was then ordered by the Mahanljd. to unfold the roll, and, the diamond 
: in all its effulgence, being disclosed and identified, the Sikh immediately 
' took it and deposited it in his pocket. The king had had the brilliant 

diamond set in an emerald, which he used to wear on his arm, but it had 
. been taken out and was now set in gold. Prescuts were then exchanged, 

and a jftgfr assigned to the kiug for his maintenance, a promise of aid ia 
recovering Kdbul being also made to him. The guard on the Shah was 
withdrawn, and he was left more at liberty to move about iu the city, 
which he often did in a State palanquin. An unhappy event, however’ 
occurred soon afterwards, which had the effect of creating an unpleasant feel- 

6 tUo ing between the Mahanijii and the cx-king. The kikdiir of Gujrilnwttlii for- 
ufmfi 'vai'ded a letter, purporting to have boon written by Kitzf Slier Muhammad, 
rm’ ono of the followers of his Afghan majesty, and to have been into'rcoptod aud* 

taken from a Pathau. The letter was addressed to Muhammad Azim Khan, 
the new governor of Kitshmfr, and proposed a joint attack on Lithore with 
the War.fr Pateh Khan, which would roudor the assassination of the Mahardjd 
at Lahore an easy task, and would bo arranged by tho Shah’s party 
in the town. Eanjft Singh, on this lottor being read out to him, sent 
for one of the royal princes, and asked him to explain the contents to the 
ex-king. Shah Shujttjeft tho Maharitjit at liberty to deal with tho k&zi 
as he should think fit’declaring, at tho same time, his own innocence. The 
holy man was so severely beaten with sticks and shoos, by the guard, that 
he fainted under the blows, but, thanks to tho hardness of the Pathan 
skull, the castigation was borne with patiuncc, and failed to extort a con¬ 
fession of privity on the part of the Shah from tho pious kitzl, who, to the 

.last, declared his master’s entire innocence. Ho was then committed to 
/prison; hut the Shah, some time after, purchased tho roloaao of his 

7 faithful follower by the payment of Its. 20,000 to the darbitr. 
When tho Maharitjit, as already mentioned, moved towards the Indus 

to consolidate his power in the newly conquered province of Alak, and 
emot to watch: the proceedings of the Kdbul wuzfr, Put eh Khan, he took Shah 

Sliuja in his train, with tho object, apparently, of using him as a tool for 
his ultimate designs against Kashmir, as well as of establishing his 
authority in tho territory beyond tho Indus. The season being now far 
advanced, the Maharitjit suddenly returned, and tho ex-ldug slowly 
followed, but he had traitors in his own household, and was plundered of 
many valuables on the way. Tho Shah believed the plunderers were tho 
Sikhs themselves, though the officer who had been sent by his majesty 
to conduct Mr. Elphinstoue to Peslniwar, is believed to havo had much to 
do with .the Shah’s misfortunes on tho journey. This man, Mir Abul 
Hasan, embezzled a great deal of his master’s proporty, and was tho person 
who originally informed Ranjft Siugh of the safety of tho great diamond 
and other vatuablos at Lithore. He was also tiro author of tho plot against 
the king, which made it appoar that his majesty, in concert with the 
governor of Kitshmir, was devising plans to overthrow tho Sikh monarchy, 
and, finally, he it was who created obstacles in tho way of tho exiled 
family making their escape from tho capital of tho Paujitb. 

The next act of-Eanjft Singh was still moro disgracefully extortionate 
and oppressive. Tho information supplied by the ' traitor, Abul Hasan 

>rtl™9. and confirmed, in part, by the late unhappy incidents of the Shah’s journey 
from. Atak to the Sikh capital, left a strong impression on tho mind of the 
Sikh that the Shah had still a collection of jewels of rnro value left with 
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him. A demand for these was accordingly made, and, on the Shah’s 
declaring that none were left, he sent Bhd-i Earn Singh with a party of 
females, to make a search in the interior apartments of the Shah’s harem, 
and bring away any boxes or bundles containing precious stones that 
might be found there. The female searchers committed acts, which ivers 
grossly insulting, against the persons of the unfortunate royal ladies, who had 
to bear the treatment with patience : and every box and packet which was 
found in their possession was brought before the Sikh ruler. In addition 
to jewels, a large collection of swords, pistols and valuable property, including 
oarpets of rare beauty, and rich dresses, worn by the ladies of the harem, 
were seized and brought before the rapacious sovereign. Ranjit Singh had 
these boxes opened by the king’s head eunuch, and retained, for himself, 
all the jewels and other articles of exquisite beauty- and great value. 
The Shah, _who had been allowed a temporary residence in the gardens 
ofShalim^r, was ordered to remove to the city, where he was again subjected 
to strict surveillance. 

The Shah, divested of an article of inestimable value, as well- as of 
all the treasures that once decorated the throne of the great Durrani family, 
conceived that, should he continue his stay longer in the Sikh capital, the 
next step of his rapacious host would be to take his liTe if a pretext could 
be found. . He, accordingly, determined to effect his escape, with his family. 
The Sikhs on guard were bribed, and communications opened with Balak 
Earn, the treasurer, a native of Hindoat&n and the agent of Sugan Cha,nd, 
the great banker at Delhj and treasurer of the British Residency " in that I 
town. The Begums of”the Shah, having, one night, dressed as Hindu l 
females, and taken their seats in a cart drawn by bullocks, passed out of 
the city, with the assistance of Balak Earn, and were conveyed to Ludhi&nd, 
where they were received, with due courtesy, by the Assistant Agent, 
Captain Birch, The circumstance of -the fiighb of the Shah’s liarem having 
been brought to the notice of Eanjit Singh,, towards the end of November, 
his rage was irrepressible. He placed a strong guard of artillery over the 
Shah, who was threatened with personal violence, to induce him to declare 
where.the ladies were. He denied all knowledge of their movements, and 
declared that he knew nothing of their intentions. A strict searoh was 
made in the city, and egress from it to veiled women was prohibited. All 
merchants possessing any property belonging to the Shah, or to any member 
of the royal family, were ordered.to surrender it to the Lahore Treasury. 
It having been, at last, represented to the Lihore ruler that the Afghan 
ladies had effected their escape from the Sikh capital, through the assistance 
rendered by the treasurer, Balak Ram, that official was seized at Amritsar, 
his residence, and made overtcTHira Singh, Topi. His houses at Amritsar 
were seized, and he was compelled to show his account hooks. All the 
property belonging to the Shah or his family in possession of the Hindu 
was seized, after which he was set at liberty. • \ 

The Shah himself made his escape, in disguise, on a, dark night in\ 
April 1815. A breach having been made in the wall of the farrash-'{ 
hhana "on" the side facing, the street, the Shah made his way through it, 
accompanied by two of his slaves, and the princes Haidar and Zafar. 
Finding the gates of the city closed, the Shah then effected his exit 
from the town through the drain of the Lahori Gate. Repairing then 
to the tomb of D&iA Ganj Baksh, outside the Bhati Gate, he washed 
his clothes, which had become soiled in the’ drain, and, having offered up 
his prayers before the tomb of the saint, he swam across the Rdvi at 
about 2 Aji, The passage to the Sutlej was intentionally avoided to 
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prevent detection, as Ran j ft Singh’s suspicion would have naturally fallen on 
Ludhidnd as the probable place of the Shah’s asylum. The Mahardjif,, on be¬ 
ing informed of the Shah’s escape, disgraced the artillery guard who were on 
duty on the Shah’s residence in the Mubarak Haveli, and offered a reward for 
the recovery of the royal prisoner. Sawars were sent out in every direction, 
but no trace of the escaped prisoner could be found. Jamadar RhushhAl Singh 
was then appointed to make enquiry as to how the Shah had effected his 
escape, and what persons were responsible for his flight from the Sikh capital. 
The result of the inquiry was that Sh&di Khan and Eusuf Khan, keepers of the 
City Gate, were banished to Amritsar, where they were put in confinement, 
while the old guards on the city gates were removed and new Sikh guards ap¬ 
pointed in their stead. The Shah proceeded to Gujrtlnwald, in a bullock 
cart, which he hired, and from thence to Jammu, vid Sidlkot. From Jammti 
he repaired to Kistwar, where he was well received by the chief of that 
place, and joined by some Sikhs who were discontented with Ran jit Siugh. 
Having, with the help of the Kistwar chief, collected a body of three thousand 
jmen, the Shah, in the winter of 1815, once more tried his fortune in the 
'direction of Kslshmir. The cold, however, prevented his crossing the Pir 
Panj&t Range, and lps attempt to penetrate into the valley having failed, 
his troops dispersed, and he was compelled to retreat. After this reverse, he 
resided for some time, with his zealous mountain host, and then marched 
through the ICullu mountains, and, by a long and circuitous route, and after 
experiencing great hardships, reached Ludhiinii, in September, 1816, wherel 

, he rejoined his family, and placed himself under the protection of the British! 
},! Government. The Shah was treated by the British authorities with becom- 

I. ing respect and consideration, and the annual sum of Rs. 18,000 which had 
|' been assigned for the maintenance of his family was, on his arrival, raised 
|; to Rs. 50,000, while a separate pension of Rs. 24,000 was allowed by the 
i;Government for his blind brother, Shah Zamftn. 

The misfortunes of the exiled Kftbul princes having been described 
connectedly, it is now necessary to revert to our narrative of the events 
subsequent to 1813. 

The Holi having been celebrated with the usual pomp and magnificence, 
/the MahanSjd bathed in the sacred tank at Amritsar, and, in April 1814, moved 
/ his army in the direction of Adlnanagar, below the hills, to enforce the 

payment of tribute from the hill raj As about KangiA. Towards the middle 
of the year, he determined on making a complete conquest of Kashmir, and 
military operations were accordingly commenced. All the hill chiefs, as 
well as those of the plains, were summoned to Sialkot,, and the Maharaji 
having himself repaired thither in person, a grand review of the Sikh troops 
took place. The experienced Dewin, Mohkam Chand, remonstrated against 
this expedition, urging that the season was not propitious; that sufficient 
supplies had not been collected on the route; that it would be extremely 
desirable, if not absolutely necessary, to construct large depots of provisions 
at Bhimbar and Rdjiuri, so as to provide against the possibility of a deter¬ 
mined opposition being offered, and that the hill chiefs were hostile. These 
warnings were, however, unheeded, and the Dewan, seeing that the Maha- 
rdja was determined on an advance, asked leave to accompany the invading 
army. Sickness, however, detained him at the capital, and he was left 
there to preserve order during the Mahardjd’s absence. His grandson, Ram 
Daydl, then only twenty-two years of age, who had already distinguished 
himseif by his ability and bravery, accompanied the Mahardjd, and was 
entrusted with the command of a division of the army. The troops moved 
to Bhimbar early in June, and, advancing slowly from that place, reached 
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Rdjkiri, en route to the valley. The Mah&rdjd encamped at Shah B&gh, in 
RKjauri, and received the respects of Rajd Agar Khan, the chief of that hill 
state. Here the army, having been disencumbered of its heavy baggage, 
was equipped for a march through the interior of the hills, and preparations r .. . 
were made to pass the famous Pir Panjal. An attempt to gain over Raja '* 
Ruhulla Khan, of Punch, failed, as His”son was already a hostage with 
Muhammad Azim Khan, the Kdbul governor. Rdja Agar Khan, of Rajduri, ThetreadieroM oou- 
was then consulted as to the best route by which to invade the valley. He kTan of 
proved a, treacherous .ally, and not only misled Ranjit Singh as to the 
number and strength of the enemy, but advised a division of the army, the 
main body commanded by tbe Mahardjn. in person, to pursue the Punch 

.route by the Toshd Maiddn Pass, the other detachment to enter Kashmir 
by the Bahrain Galla route, vid Supin, in the valley.' This advice was 
unfortunately followed, aud the division intended for a diversion, having The aivwou under 
befen furnished with provisions, was sent forward under Ram Daydl, fewuu sum Duya. 
grandson of Dewdn Mohkam Ohand, on the loth of June. The Dewtin 
was accompanied by Sarddr Dal Singh, Ghouse Khan, commandant of the 
artillery, Mit Singh, Padhania, and several other sardars and jdgirdars. 
Jamadar Khushhdl Singh commanded the van, which was to clear the way 
of the enemy, while Hari Singh, Nalwa, and Nebdl Singh, AttaHwdld, 
brought up the rear. The detachment appeared before Bahram. Galla, G“u“ 
on the 18th, and secured possession of the pass by bribing the defenders, 
who were retainers of the Punch Rdjd. The following day, under the 
guidance of Ndrnd&r Khan, Thakkar, whose knowledge of the route was of 
great value, the advanced column of the Sikhs surmounted the lofty barrier 
of the Pir Panjal by the Sarai and Madpur Pass, occupying Hirpur, and pu- 
dislodging'the Afghans who defended those places. Azfm Khan, having surmo'ul 
heard of this defeat, sent a strong force to meet the invaders, and an action 
was fought on the 22ndj)f July, near Hirpur, when the Kdshmirians, being 
defeated, were followed" Jiy the Sikhs to Supin, On the 24th, the Sikhs, 
under Dew^n Ram Day41, made an assault on Supin, hut the town was 
strongly defended by Shakur Khan. The Sikh van was led by Jiwan Mai, 
a brave man and commandant of Kharak Singh’s troops, who boldly engaged 
the Afghan army. The Sikhs fought well, but were outnumbered. The 
place was, moreover, visited by a snowstorm, and the Sikhs, being quite 
unaccustomed to such an event, could make no stand. Muhammad Azlm 
Khan’s cavalry coming up, the Sikhs were completely routed, and many of Tto«Mmwrto&\\ 
their sardars killed, among them being thg gallant Jiwan Mai and Fatteh 
Singh, Chichi, The routed Sikhs met with greater disasters the following 
night, going from plaee to place over snow-covered hills and valleys, in 
order to escape from the relentless Afghans, who hung close upon their "* 
rear. Ram Dayal retired to a village, close to Srinagar, where the wounded . 
men collected round his tent. Those who were able to fly, fell hack on 
the skirts of the Pir Panjdl. The Sikhs had no reinforcements at hand, aud 
their supplies now failed. Reinforcements were, therefore, as anxiously. 
waited for as provisions. ’ 

The main body, however, of the Sikh army, under the Mahar&ja, which Si5i«myat pm'oh, 
had advanced in the direction of Punch, met with no better fortune. 
Heavy rains delayed its march from Rajduri, and the army started for its 
destination on the 26th of June, exposed to wet and cold. Ranjit Singh 
reached Punch, on the 28th, only to find it evacuated. This was done by , 
order of the Punch R6ja, whose people were directed to desert towns and \ 
villages on the approach of the Sikh army, leaving nothing behind for the ! 
invaders to plunder, to bury or remove the grain, and to harass the flank > 
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of the Sikh columns in small bands. The effect of such tactics soon began 
to be feltj • for the supplies of the Sikh army Were running short, and this 
necessitated a halt in Punch till the middle of July. Ranjft Singh then 
moved with his army to Mandi, and thence to Toshu MaidAu, on the skirts 
of the valley, -Here he found the troops of Muhammad Azim Khan drawn 

“up to check the progress of the invading army. Raj A Agar Khan suggested 
to Ranjft Singh the advisability of an attack on the Kashmir troops; but 
the MaharajA, after reconnoitring the position of the enemy, deemed it ad, 
visable to refrain from taking the offensive. The KAshmir and Lahore 
armies took up a position facing each other, both remaining inactive for 
several days. Here the M'aharAjA was informed of the precipitate haste 
■with which DewAn Ram Dayal had carried on operations beyond the Pir 
Panj41 range, and deplored the critical position m which his troops were 
placed in that quarter. He forthwith despatched Blntt Ram Singh, with 
Rowan Devi D5s and Kutb-ud-dfn Khan, of Kasrir, at the head of five 

| thousand cavalry and infautry to assist Ram DayAl. The Bhai, hearing of 
the critical position of the latter, remained stationary at Bahrain Galla. 
Muhammad Azim Khan, seeing everything in his favour, thought the time 
had come for offensive operations against the main army of LAhore, which 
had been long irr view, and was now suffering from cold and sickness, 
and still more from desertion. A desultory firo was opened by Wazir Ruh- 

, Defeat o£ tbe Sikhs ullah Khan, the Punch Raja, on the Sikhs, on the 9th of July, and resulted 
at Tosha Maiddii. ja disorganising1 the Sikh troops. The attack was resumed on the following 

morning with greater vigour and with worse result for the cold-stricken 
Sikhs. The Maharaja now found that he must retreat, and he accordingly 

Dfsastmae retreat fell back on Mandi, leaving Ram Dayal to his fate. The retreat soon bet 
,i the uiwre army. carne a hurried and disastrous flight. Heavy rain fell, the roads were all 

but impracticable, and, checked by Ruhulla Khan, and tormented with the 
wet and cold, the Sikhs were much harassed on the way by the hill tribes, 
who disputed the passage of the army, In the midst of these. difficulties, 

. the Maharaja continued his retrograde inarch, setting the town of Mandi on 
I fire. The retreat was attended with the loss of many men and .officers, 

among the latter being the brave Mit Singh, Padhania, the chief of the 
staff, Gur Baksh Singh, Dhari, and DesA Singh, MAn. Many were also dis¬ 
abled and many drowned in a stream, in the precipitation with which the 
columns under DesA Singh, Majithia,and Ilukm Singh, Chamni, executed the 

. retreat, and, had it not been for tbe guidance of NsmdAr Khan, who conduct¬ 
ed the main army, by a less difficult route, to Punch, many more would have 
perished, owing to the severity of the climate, as well as the impracticability 

- of the passes which were now covered with snow. Ranjit Singh, stripped of 
nearly all his baggage, and his army all but disorganized, reached Punch, 
which he set on fire. Taking then with him RAjA Sher BAz Khan, of Punch, 
he continued his flight to Kotli, the rAjA of which place would have en¬ 
deavoured to cut off his retreat, but was prevented from effecting hiff purpose 
by his rAni, who was won over by the persuasions of Fakir Aziz-ud-din, 
and who induced her husband to permit the Sikhs to pass. Thus did the 
MaharAjA reach Bhimbar and make his way out of the hills, whence, taking 
the nearest route, and attended by only a few followers, and with still fewer 

The MahtiffijA’a to* comforts, lie reached his capital on the 12th of August. The MaliarAjA 
um to Liiioro. ever afterwards expressed a horror of the snow and cold of .KAshmir, and 

the subject was such a sore one to him, that he never touched upon it 
without denouncing KAshmir as a vile place. 

The advanced detachment, under DewAu Ram DayAl, was terribly 
• harassed after its retreat from Srinagar. It was followed by Muhammad 
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Azlm JKhan, who surrounded the Sikhs and out off their supplies. The 
Dew4u, at this juncture, acted with resolution, and held his own with such The wise policy 
determination, that Muhammad Azim Khan was compelled to come to 
terms. He not only allowed him a safe conduct to the Sikh frontier, but, 

. as a sign of homage,' sent presents for the Sikh ruler, and, in a written 
document, admitted the supremacy of the Lahore Darb4r.* Thus the 
whole expedition returned to Lahore, having lost its best officers and men, 
and being shorn of everything that constituted its strength and utility as a 
military body. The Maharlja lamented that in the campaign he could not 
avail himself of his aged dewAn’s determination and judgment, as well as of 
his skill and valour. Everything had come to pass exactly as the old 
dewan had predicted; and the ruler of Lahore sighed at the political blunder , 
he had committed. But misfortunes never come singly, and the Mahardja, 
and, indeed, the whole Sikh nation, was about to lose one who was to 
them a sincere friend, and who combined the qualities of an able 
counsellor and brave general. Mohkam Chand never recovered from" 
the illness which had prevented his accompanying his master on the 
Kashmir expedition. Soon after the return of the Maharaja, the dew4n 
grew worse, and he died at Phillour t on 15th Kavtik,. 1.871 Samvat (October f' 
1814), mu:ch. to the regret of the whole Sikh communiiy, and the sorrow 
of the Mahar4j4, who owed so much of his success to his skill, valour 
and fidelity. His military skill was as great as his administrative genius, 
and in him the Mahardjd. lost his most devoted and loyal servant. In his 
private character, the dewan was upright, liberal and high-minded. He 
was most popular among the troops and enjoyed the confidence of all 
the sardars of the nation. On his death, the Mahardji appointed Moti Mot; Bam Ms sou 
Bam Dew4n in his father’s place, conferring on him also the governor¬ 
ship o'f ‘the'Jalandar Doab, and the charge of the fort of Phillour. Bam 
Day 41, the grandson of the deceased, who had already distinguished himself sum noya, his grand- .' 
for bravery*in the Kashmir expedition, was made commander-in-chief oijfson' _ 
the Sikh army. 

The Mahar4j4, after resting for a few days at ShaMmir, repaired to 
Amritsar, to meet Abdul Nabi Khan, the vakil of the British Government, Arriv?.iorBritish 
who had come from LudhiarA, with Bai Nand Singh,hringingfriendlyAse“tJl;tAmritaar- 
letters from the Governor-General of India and General Sir David Ochter- 
lony. The agent was received with due honours, and presented, on hisjj 
departure, with a costly dress of honour, consisting of valuable shawls, and 
a thousand rupees in cash. 

Beturning to Lahore, the Mahardjd turned his attention to the con¬ 
struction of a moat around the city, and the repair of the city wall. About Repairs m tie oity 
the same time, Phula Singh, the Nihang Akalia, raised the standard of' 
revolt in the Malwa country across the Sutlej. He was assisted in his Remit ot pimia 
mischievous designs by N4hal Singh, the Attari chief. Dewan Moti Bam smgii,Awm. 
was ordered from Phillour to repair to Malwa at the head of troops, and both 
the rebellious chiefs, having been captured at Kot Kapura, were brought 
to Lahore. 

___ ™„v the advanced detachment was spared by Muhammad Azim 
Khan, out of regard for Mohkam Chand, the grandfather of its commander. Murray seems to 
hold the same view. : This was, however, not at all the case. Dew&n Ram DayAl is admitted 

all hands to have acted with such determination, that Muhammad *■- 
' ’ 1 ' of the friendship that existed between ' ‘-J - 

friendship, th< 
been slain in 
Sikhs to prolo: 

--mined to fight to. t 
inflict, and Muhammad Azi 
r stay ip the Valley.—Compai 

thousand Afghans had 
__danger of allowing the 
Amar Nath’s History with Panjdb Chiefs, 

ected in a garden at Phillour. 
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In the hegiiming of 1815, the British Government was engaged in a war 
with the GorkhAs, who were commanded by Ainar Singh, Thapd. Colonel, 
afterwards General, Ochterlony took the field against the NepAl Commander, 
who, for a period of six months, successfully baffled all the attempts of the 
British General to reduce the hill country lying between the Janina and 

i- the Sutlej. The Mahardjd deputed Fakir Aziz-ud-dfn to Ludliidnd with offers 
of assistance, and sent Dewdn Bhawiini Das and Mohar Singh to the Governor- 
General with presents of horses and valuables on a. similar errand, but the 
offer was declined with thanks. The NepAl Agent, Prithi BilAs, reached 
LAhore at the same time, to ask for help against the British ; but, being 
coldly received by the Maharaja, ho had to return to his country disappoint¬ 
ed, The British troops at last gained a complete victory over the." 
NepAlese, who were driven out of the country west of the Glrighra, or, 
Kali, river. This was highly favourable to tho views of the Lahore ruler, 

' who began to enlist tho GorkbA men so well adapted for hill warfare, in 
:;the army which he was raising for the hill campaign now in contemplation. 

The Dasahra festivities being over at Lahore, orders wore issued for the 
Sikh army to rendezvous at Siallcot, and a division was sent in advance, in 
October, under Dew^an Ram Da,yal, Dal Singh and Dowd Singh, Ramgarhia, 

of to punish the refractory chiefs of Rajauri and Bhimbar and to devastate 
1 the whole of the country this side of tho Pir PunjAl, which had shaken off its 

allegiance to the Lahore Darbar. The Maharaja himself followed by the 
Wazirabad route. At Nadaun, news having reached him of the death of 
Jodh Singh, Ramgarhia, he sent for Waziv Singh, MahtAb Singh and 
DewA Singh, consius of the deceased, who had quarrelled among them¬ 
selves over the estate left by him, tho avowed object of tho invitation being 
a settlement of the dispute. On arrival at Nadann, tho sardars were re- 

i- ceived, with great courtesy, in a reception tent, but, in tho midst of con¬ 
versation, the MaharajA suddenly left the tent, which .was straightway 
surrounded with troops, and the Rumgarhias were mado.prlymera All 
their vast possessions, including tho fort of Ramgarh at Amritsar and other 
small forts, upwards of a hundred in number, wore seized. RAjAuri was 

h next sacked by-the Sikhs, who threw down the city walls and levelled 
with the ground the edifices of the rajA, who fled to Kotli, leaving all he 
had to be plundered by the invaders. After the reduction of RAjAuri, 

i, tho Sikh troops stormed the fort <Tf ICotli, and occupied it, together with 
the neighbouring tract of country. Here an enterprising RAjput wofnau, 
Mjrssammat..Biwi, who was the holder of a jAgir, offered her services to the 
MaharajA, and, with her help, the Seroehi fort was reduced. The forts of 
Serochi and Kotli were then bestowed by the Maharaja onRAjaSher BAz 
Khan. Bhimbar _ was subjected to a similar fate, but Punch was saved 
from a like visitation owing to its greater elevation, and the setting in of 
the cold weather with its usual severity. Further operations were now 
suspended, tho experience of the last campaign having taught the Sikhs 
how disastrous it was to attempt such operations during that season, 
and in such a country, with troops unaccustomed to hill warfare. The 
troops now marched to Noushera, and the MaharAj a returned to Lahore about 
the end of December. : , 

The same year, Pandit, afterwards RAjd, Dina Nath, whose father, Bakht 
n Mai, held a subordinate civil post at Delhi, was invited to Lahore by 
lat' Dew&n GangA Ram, a near relation of his, and then head of the State 

Office at LAhore. The Pandit soon distinguished himself by his energy 
and intelligence, and became privy seal, as well as head of the civil and 
finance offices. 
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In January 1816, the Maharaja was waited upon by Bir Singh, the raja 
of Nurpur, who had failed to comply with the summons to present himself .punishment of ths 
at the meeting of the sardars at Sialkot. He was subjected to so heavy a SS'suaw.11” 
fine that he was quite unable to pay it, and he offered his thakura or household 
gods of silver and gold, iq lieu thereof, but even their value did not suffice to 
make up the amount required. At length he was subjected to the disgrace 
of being personally seized at the door of the hall of audience, and sent back 
in a palanquin to his State under charge of Missar Balia Bam, there to witness. 

■the seizure of. all his property. A small jdgir was offered: him for his main¬ 
tenance, but he declined to, accept it, and, after a fruitless attempt to re¬ 
cover his lost possessions by force of arms, fled across the Sutlej, and put’ 
himself under British protection. Uvned Singh, therajd of JaswdI, father-in- 
law o'f’Bff Singh, was’, fora similar offence, subjected to very much the same 
treatment, all his possessions and jdglrs being confiscated. He, however, was 
content with'the jdgfr offered to him for his support. Baku Imdm-ud-din 
and Dewd Singh were sent with two hundred sawdrs, and Nduak Chaud, 
Daftri, to establish the Sikh rule in the confiscated hill territories. 

The Mahardjd, being joined by Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia, moved in the .Mom-inthecmmtry 
direction of Multdn and Bdkdwalpur, at the head of his troops, collecting ^ermBtho0I,inlU)> 
tribute and exacting nazr&nds from the zeminddrs on’ the. way. At Pdk- 
pattan, Dewdn Sheikh Muhammad Ydr, the Sajjdda Nishiu of the great 
mausoleum of that place, presented the Mahardjd with a fine horse and a Mingjwjthtiic. 
sword set with jewels. The district was at first placed in charge oTJemador pXu?i!ishm °f *“*■ 
Khushlidl Singh; but out of-consideratiou for the sanctity of th§ saint, 
whose remains are deposited there, it was restored to the Sajjdda Nishin, 
on -condition of his agreeing to pay a tribute of Es. 9,000 per annum, 
Sube Bae and Kishan Das, vakils of the nawab of Bdhdwalpur, having 
then visited the Mahardjd, a fresh agreement was executed by the nawdb TiioKaw&oi km- 
to pay a nazrdml of Bs. 80,000, and an annual tribute of Es. 70,000. "'alpm' 
The Mahardjd, marching by easy stages, next reached Harapjxj,, where 
he was joined* by Daya Singh, Qutb-.ud-din Khan, Kasliria, and Mis¬ 
sar Dewdn. Chand, who were returning with their advanced division from 
Bdhdwalpur, after the new agreement made with the nawdb. The Mahardjd 
ordered them to Tolamba, where he himself arrived on the 15th Chet, 1873, 
Samvat.. Here Sayad Muhsin Shah, vakil of Muzaffar Khan, nawdb of AuairfMaittn. 
Multdn, brought presents of horses, shawls and carpets for.the Mahardjd, 
who demanded a lakh and twenty-thousand rupees as nazrAwd, The agent 

tasked for. time to pay the subsidy, offering to pay Es. 40,000 in cash and 
fthe balance after two months, but the Sikh ruler, becoming impatient, laid 

f siege to Ahmaddbdd, which was reduced without difficulty by the artillery 
of Missar Dewdn Chand. Then, crossing the Chindb at Trimu Ghdt, the 
Mahardjd encamped at Sdlar Wdhan with his troops. An advanced column 
of Sikhs reached Multdn to enforce payment of the tribute; and Phula 
Singh, Akali, intoxicated with bhang, suddenly stormed the town, at the 
head of a band of fanatics, with such impetuosity that the storming party 
gained possession of the outworks of the citadel. The nawdb, seeing that stormiwj of.tuo • 
the Sikh ruler was'determined to proceed to extremes if the subsidy was ot Mui*,™, ibig. 
not soon paid, remitted Bs. 80,000 through Dewan Bhawani Das, and pro¬ 
mised, in a short, time, to pay the balance of Es. 40,000. The cupidity of the 
Lahore ruler being thus satisfied, he marched on to Mdnkera. The van of 

, the Sikh army, under Sardar Sundar Singh, Ahluwalia, proceeded down 
the Indus to beyond the Sindh border. Muhammad Khan, surnamed 

; MAin-ud-doula, the. chief of Bhakkai- and Leia, whose family had been ex- The<!hMeMpi>s 
pelled by the present Mfrs of Sindh, dying about the same time, the sue- D'MMcar- 
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cession devolved on Slier Muhammad Kh.au, with the consent of Khuda 
YAr Khan, younger brother of the deceased nawAb, and Hafiz' Ahmad 
Khan, his son-in-law. Negotiations for a nasrdnd were opened by the 
Maharaj a, through his agent Sujan Rai, the agents on behalf of the nawab 
being Raizada Pindi Das, Sundar Singh and Mohan Lai. The* MaharAjA 
made a demand for Rs. 1,25,000, while the nawab offered only Rs. 20,000. 
The MaharAjA, considering himself affronted, ordered the Mankera country 

.to be devastated with fire and sword. The forts of Mahmiid Kot, Khan-, 
garh and Muhammadpur, were closely besieged and subjected to a heavy 

: cannonade. Phula Singh, the notorious Akalf fanatic, committed the 
: grossest atrocities on the MussalmAn population, and the garrisons, on com-, 

1 ing out of the blockaded forts, were subjected to insults of a revolting 
\ description, notwithstanding the solemn pledges given that they would be 
secure from maltreatment. At length, Rai Piudi Das having arranged to 
pay fifty thousand rupees in cash, through Jamadar KhushhAl Singh, and 
the heat of the weather being severely felt, the Sikh forces withdrew, 
leaving Slier Muhammad Khan to govern the country. 

The MaharAjA now proceeded to Jliang, where Alunad Khan, the SiAl 
chief, was summoned to his presence, and called upon to pay forthwith a 
large nasvdnA. He pleaded his inability to do so, on which he was seized 
and sent a prisoner to Lahore, together with JavvAyA Ram, his dew An, 
under a strong guard. The whole country, yielding a revenue of four lakhs 
of rupees, was confiscated and farmed to Sukh DayAl for Rs. 1,60,000, the 
civil government being entrusted to Sujan Rai. Sardar Fateh Singh, 
Ahluwalia, was in the meantime sent to Uch, on the CliinAb, and Kot 
Maharaja, which he seized, evicting the Sayads of Uch, whose possessions had 
hitherto been held by them, on account of their religious sanctity, and who - 
were now provided with a jilgir. Rajab Ali Khan, the chief of Kot MaharAjA, 
was seized and sent a prisoner to the Sikh capital. At this time, Abdus 
Samad Khan, son of NawAb Shah Muhammad Khan, of DAera Din Pan ah, 
having suffered great oppression at the hands of Hafiz -Muzaffar Khan 
of MultAn, fled, with Naw&b Muzaffar Khan, Saddozai, to .Lahore, where 
they were received with consideration by the MaharAjA. 

The MaharAjA, having finished his tour in the south, returned to his 
capital on the 20 th of May, Here he was informed that Wazfr Fatteh Khan, 
having crossed.the Indus at Atak, had employed, the season in marching, 
across the Pakhli and Damtour hills. He had established his own authority 
in the valley, having defeated his brother Muhammad Azim Khan, and was 
returning by the same route. DewAri Ram DayAl was,, about this time, 
engaged in quelling a disturbance raised by Muhammad Khan, zemindar 
of Dheri, and in settling the country round Atak. The MaharAjA sent the 
dewAn orders to remain at KA1A ki Sarae, until Fatteh Khan should leave 
KAshmir and re-cross the Indus. 

Domestic troubles now occupied the attention of the MaharAjA. BhAi 
Ram Singh, the guardian of the lieir-apparent,' Kanwar Kliarak Singh, 
had mismanaged the nileka country held in jAgfr by the prince, and grievous-, 
ly oppressed the_ people. Loud complaints reached "the MaharAjA’s ears 
of the Bhfii’s misbehaviour and excesses. He had formed a close intimacy 
with the Kan war’s mother, the MaharAjA’s second wife, and his influence 
over that lady, as' well as over the piliice,'" was so great, that his will 
prevailed in all matters, public and private, The MaharAjA gave the priuce, 
who had reached the age of discretion, time for amendment and reform; 
but the active interference of the Bliai made anything like improvement 
utterly hopeless. The MaharAjA was at length compelled to take more 
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serious notice of the matter. The dewXn was thrown into confinement 
and called on to account for his stewardship of the estates. The 
Kan war’s mother was removed to Shekhupura, and the prince himself 
reprimanded for aliowiug matters to fall into such reckless confusion, and 
Bew4n Bhaw&ni Das, Peshawaria, was appointed manager of the Kanwa'r’s 
estates, in place of Ram Singh. TJttam Chand, the banker, with whom 
Ram Singh had accounts, was then put in chains, and jewels and precious 
stones, valued at a lakh of rupees, together with four lakhs in fmndis. 
and cash, belonging to the deposed dewan,. were confiscated to the State. 1 

For the disgrace indicted on Kharak Singh, the Mahardja made ample 
amends soon after. A grand darbdr was held at Anarkali, with the object; 
of installing the prince on the gadi of heirship to the Lahore throne, j 
Astrologers were consulted as to the most propitious day for the ceremony 
of installation, and, at their suggestion, the 15th ,of Magh, 1873 Samvat, 
was fixed as the date of the ceremony. Tents and shamidnas were pitched 
on the plain of Anarkali, and invitations issued to rdjds, chiefs, sardara 
and jagfrdars to be present at the ceremony. The chiefs repaired to 
Lahore, in obedience to the summons, and, on the date fixed, the darbdr 
was held with appropriate pomp and magnificence. The heir-apparent,, 
Seated on the masnad, received nazars from all thS chiefs assembled ; 
to do him honour, and, the ceremony being over, all returned to their j 
respective States well pleased with their reception at the Sikh capital,; 
and the festivities on the occasion. 

Having celebrated the Dasahra at Lahore, in October, the Maharajd 
visited Amritsar, where he performed his ablutions in the sacred tank 
of the Sikh temple. Orders were given to cut a branch from the 
Madkopur canal to Amritsar, to convey water to the tank. Ranjit Singh 
then proceeded to Adinanagar, previously to going on a hill tour. 
There he was visited by the agents of the hill rajas, among whom was 
the agent of the Charnba Raja, who presented him with a Kundi for, 
Rs. 40,000, in part payment of his tribute, together with a number ' 
of curiosities consisting of hill birds and porcelains. DewXn Moti Ram 
was ordered to proceed to Jawdld, Mukhi with his troops, and the Mahar&ja 
himself left for Nurpur on the 14th of Maggar. The place had suffered 
greatly from the, recent disasters which had followed the expulsion of 
Raja Bir Singh, and the Maharaja adopted measures to repopulate the- 
town, the traders and artizans being exhorted to return to their abodes 
and resume business. After these arrangements had been completed, the 
MaharajX reached Kangri, where, having made offerings to the holy temple 
of Jawili Debi, he collected his yearly tribute from the hill r&jds. The 
rija of Chamba offered Rama Nand, the banker, and Ilichigir Gosain, 
as . sureties for the balance of the; tribute due by him, and their security, 
was approved. Riji lsri Sen, of Mandi, paid Rs. 65,000 by way of tribute, 
and Rs. 30,000 as nazrdnd, and the rija of Suket Rs. 10,000. Rija, 
Bikrama Sen, of Kullh, having died, the Maharija thought it a fitting 
opportunity for interference. He accordingly repaired to KuM, and, having 
received a nazrdnd of a lakh of rupees from Thakur Das, the younger son 
of the deceased riji, placed him on the gadi, to the exclusion of the elder 
son and the legitimate heir, whose appeal to the justice of the Sikh ruler, 
passed unheeded. Having then received a nazrdnd from R4jd Lai Deo of 
Jasrot, Ranjft Singh visited Nadaun, where he met his old ally, Raja, Sansar. 
Ghand, and then returned to the plains.. On bis way to Amritsar, he seized- 
the remnants of the Ramgarhia possessions, including the fort of Miani, near 
Tanda, the repository of Jodh Singh’s wealth, all of which fell into the hands 
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m of tvc i>om- of the MabarAjd. The entire possessions of the Ramgarhia inisl, which were : 
estates* 1816. gejze(j |jy Ranjft-Singh, were estimated to yield a yearly revenue of five 

lakhs of rupees. The MaharAja having returned to Amritsar on the 13th of 
December, the city was illuminated in honour of the occasion. The return of 
the sovereign to his capital was marked by the celebration of the Holi, 

In the beginning of 1817, Fakir N dr-ud-dlu was sent to settle the 
Ramgarhia territory, and in Magh (January) of the same year, DewAn Moti 
Ram, Bhawani Das, Peshawaria, Hari Singh, Nalwa, and other sardars, were 

iMitnnps sent against MultAn, with a large force, to enforce the payment of tribute. Misr 
utMuMii, DewAn Chand, commandant ofthe artillery, followed with a large number of 

guns. The Sikh army besieged the fort, but Muzaffar Khan made a gallant 
defence and compelled the invaders to raise the siege and retire. When the 
army reached LAhore, tho MaharAjA placed BhawAui Das, who had conducted 
the siege, in confinement, besides imposing on him a fine of Rs. 10,000. 

iiioHtion to Troops were then sent, under Prince Slier Singh and TArA Singh, 
1B17, against Muhammad Khan, of HazAra, who had given trouble to Hukm Singh, 

Ohimni, the Sikh governor of Atak. Thousands of people from the sur¬ 
rounding country flocked to the standard of Muhammad Khan, and a battle 
was fought which ended in the total rout of the Mahomedans, who dis- 

£”w5h”"’ Persed in a" directions. Muhammad Khan himself was killed in the battle 
rmuo.a an(j was succeeded by his son, Sayd Ahmad Khan. As a punishment, 

the amount of his tribute was raised from Rs. 50,008 to Rs. 75,000, and . 
the Sikh troops were withdrawn. The samo year, a treaty was concluded 
with the nawAb of MAnkera, through RaizAda Pindi Das, binding the nawAb 
to pay an annual tribute of Rs. 80,000 and to supply a number of horses 
and camels and a contingent of troops for service in MultAn in case of war. 
During the latter part of tho year, tho MaharAjA’s attont.iou was wholly 
absorbed -in making military preparations for an expedition against Multdn. 
A life devoted to toil aud debauchery, each excessive in its turn, had 
seriously impaired the MaharAja’s health, and he was obliged to subject 
himself to a course of rec/imen, prescribed by tho hdkims, which, lasted for 
forty days. He was, however, not wanting in energy, and, as soon as his. 
complaint was partially cured, he resumed his personal supervision of all 
the preparations, including the transport and commissariat arrangements. . 
It was resolved to convey the provisions and war material by the RAvf and 
Clrinab, and all the boats on. these rivers were put under requisition. A 
large number of bullocks were procured to convey the heavy artillery 
to the intended seat of war. Zamzohna, the famous gun, had been moved 
from Amritsar, and all the sardars of State were busy in collecting sup$gs j 
and men from every quarter. * 

In January 1818, an army of 25,000 Sikhs marched from Lahore to thew 
south-west frontier. The chief command of the expedition was given to 
Prince ICharak Singh, assisted by Misr Dewau Chand, who had risen from 
a low position to that of commandant of the artillery on account of his 
talents and activity, and who hold the real command. He was also honoured 
with the title of Zafar Jaug. Repeated excursions and continued exactions,, 
the number of which had, each season, been enormously increased, had so 
strained tile resources of the country, and spread such devastation over _ it, 
that the MaharajA saw the time had come when this long-coveted possession 
could be seeured without any considerable difficulty. Yet he pre¬ 
pared himself for all possible contingencies, and was fully alive to the 
danger of a Musalman combination in the cause of their faith, against the 
people of his own religion, au apprehension, the correctness of which future 
events fully justified. Before undertaking this expedition, he released Ahmad 
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Khan.lhj^Sialchiefof Jhang, who, for,nine mouths previously, had been 
kept in closeobnftrreTueut, retaining Inayat Khan, his eldest son, who had been 
recalled from Sindh as security for his good-hghaviour at Lahore. On Ah¬ 
mad Khan a jagir of Ks. 12,000 was bestowecl^'-for his subsistence at 
Mirowdl, in the Amritsar District. An exorbitant sumwaanow demanded, 
together with five of Muzaffar Khan’s best horses, and, this iequisition not ; 
being complied with, the forts of Khangarh and Muzaffargarh, on tnc way " 
to Multan, were stormed and captured. A proclamation was issued by the I 
nawdb, calling on the faithful to draw the sword in the cause of Islam, and '; 
hundreds of Mussalmans gathered from the surrounding country and were i 
supplied with arms by the nawab. The Sikhs, under Dewan. Moti Earn, 
closely besieged the town of Multdn, which was defended by Naw&b Muzaffar 
Khan with great vigour. The siege lasted for several days, until, at length, a>ea “ 
several breaches having been effected in the walls of the city by the incessant 
fire from the‘Sikh batteries, the invaders took possession of the town in Feb- „ 
ruary, after a severe struggle. The bombardment of the fort now commenced, Bombardment of the 
The citadel was ill-provisioned for a siege, aud the nawab bad a garrison of Eorl' 
only 2,000 men there. With such scanty means at his disposal, Muzaffar 
Khan made a defence so gallant, that the Sikhs had never before witnessed 
the like. The Sikhs established batteries on commanding positions, each 
held by a jdgirddr, and entrenched themselves outside the ditch. From 
these positions they opened a steady fire from their guns and matchlocks on 
the folt. The besieged made several sorties, and many desperate encounters 
took place between detachments of the two armies, but the continuous fire 
of the Sikhs had the effect of making several breaches in the walls of the 
citadel, and, in the course of April, the upper works of the defences were 
almost all demolished. The following month the approaches close to the 
fausae braye of the works were carried. The bombardment went on till the 
2nd of June. The great Bhangi top, or zamsama, before mentioned, was me w gw 
now in full play, ana had been fired four‘times with effect. Other heavy guns, “Pi’y*! at the siege, 
the number of which was large, were also well employed. Two practicable 
breaches were made in the wall, and the gates blown up, but the defenders 
raised mounds of earth behind them, andfrom these engaged in a hand-to-hand 
fight with their assailants. The Sikhs made several assaults, but the small 
garrison repulsed the attack each time, with severe loss to their enemies. 
Kanjit Singh,-though absent, regularly forwarded' bis orders regarding the con¬ 
duct of affairs connected with'the siege. He repeatedly wrote to Misr Dewdn 
Ohand, forbidding him to run the risk df storming the fort, for which the 
Sikh’troops were eager, the object of the Mahardjd being to compel Muzaffar Tim ™ tactic .«*• 
Khan to surrender at discretion, and agree to accept a jdgu' which, had been by tM! Mola' 
offered to him. The naw&b was, however, obstinate in bis refusal, and 
was determined to repel the enemy, or die. Desertions now, began to take 
place on the side of the nawib, for the Sikhs offered large bribes to his 
Pathan adherents, and few of them were able to resist the temptation. ■ 
At length the defenders of the citadel were reduced to two or three hun¬ 
dred fighting men, for the most part the immediate dependents and con¬ 
nections of the nawab. All the rest bad either been killed, or gone over 
to the enemy, This devoted little band determined to hold out to the last 
extremity. While matters: were in this stage, one Sadhd Singh, an Akali saaw siagh tue 
fanatic, taking with him a few companions, as fauatical and reckless as him- AM1U- 
self, rushed, without orders, on the 2nd of June, into an outwork of the fort 
and fell suddenly on the Afghans. It was Friday morning, and the Mussal¬ 
mans, who were resting after the care and toils of the night, were taken 
by surprise. The Sikh soldiers, seeing this from the trenches, made a 
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simultaneous advance on the spur of the moment, and the entire wort ' 
was carried, the defenders being all slaughtered in a hand-to-hand fight/-' 
The whole Sikh force, flushed with this success, advanced to the assault of - 
the fort and effected an entrance through the breaches, at the Khizri Gate, 
which were the result of four months’battering. Thus the very suddenness 

lie of the onset of a small band of Akali fanatics, led to the capture of the 
citadel The old Nawdb Muzaffar Khan, seeing this, dressed himself in 

[’ green, and with the remnant of his followers, his own sons, kinsmen, and 
j personal attendants, made a stand with drawn swords at the door of his 

display-) residence near the Khizri Gate. This handful of heroes now rushed on their 
taffiav asgai]anj-8j aa(j g0 furious and desperate was the onset, that many fell beneath 

their swords. Cutting his way through the enemy, the nawab, with his devot- 
. ed little band, reached the tomb of Baluiwal Halt. Hure the nawdb deter¬ 

mined on standing his ground to the last, and such was the terror inspired' 
by the desperate valour displayed by him, that the Sikhs drew back and' 

,, opened fire on them with their matchlocks. “ Como on like men! ” shouted 
lithe braves, “let us try our valour in a fair fight." This was, however, a 
‘‘challenge to which the Sikhs did not care to respond. Thus fell, the grey- 

witii ms[i bearded 'NawAb Muziiffar Khan covered with wounds, but disdaining to 
(; the last to'aocept the protection of a hated foe, and with him fell his five 
; brave sons, Shah Nawdz Khan, Mumtaz Khan, Ayaz Khan, Haknawiz 
Khan and Shah Baz Khan. There also were killed Nasrulla Khan, nephew 
of the nawilb, one of his daughters, and his councillors Khan Maliomed 
Khan, Khoda Yilr Khan and Sahib Dad Khan. Zulfikar Khan, his second son 
received a severe wound in the face. Sarfardz Khan, the naw&b’s eldest 
son, who had for some years, during his father’s absence at Mecca/been 
entrusted with the reins of Government, was found concealed in a cellar 
and taken prisoner, with the youngest son, Amir Baz Khan. Dewhn 
Ram Daytil, taking Sarfardz Khan with him on his elephant, conducted him 
to his tent with all honours, A few only of the garrison effected their escape. 
Naw&b Muzaffar Khan, with his sou, Shahuawdz Khan, was buried by the 

i,o city shrine of Bahdwal Hak, with due honour. The city and fort wore now given ; 
• up to be plundered by the Sikh troops. Great wore the ravages com-! 

mitted by the Sikhs ou this occasion. About 400 to 500 houses in the fort 
were raised to the ground, and their owners deprived of all they had. The 
precious stones, jewellery, shawls and other valuables belonging to the 
nawdb were confiscated to the State and kept carefully packed by Dew4n 
Ram Dayal, for the inspection of the Maharajd. The arms were all carried * 
away. In the town many houses were set on fire, and nothing was left with 
the inhabitants that was worth having. Hundreds were stripped even 

emitted of their clothes. Outrages were committed on the women, many ' of whom1 
| committed suicide by drowning themselves in the wells, or otherwise put¬ 
ting an end to their lives, in order to save themselves from dishonour.' 

■ Hundreds wore killed in the sack of the city, and indeed there wag hardly 
a soul who escaped both loss and violence. So great, in short, were the 
horrors inflicted upon the unfortunate inhabitants, that the terrible in¬ 
cidents attendant on the sack of Multiin are recollected to this day, and 
still not unfrequently form the topic of conversation. When all was over, 
Prince Kharak Singh made his triumphant entry into the fort, and took 
possession of all the State property and treasures belonging to the naw&b. 
The fort of Sujdbad was then captured and sacked, and booty, estimated at 

fort four lakhs of rupees, consisting of gold and silver utensils, and other valu¬ 
ables, fell into the hands of the victors. * 

The first man who brought intelligence of the capture of Multdn to 
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Ranjit Singh, was a mace-bearer (chobdar) in the service of Sardar Fatteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia. The Maharaj a presented him with a pair of gold J 
bracelets and a sheet of rich Kalabatun (cloth made of twisted silk! 
and gold threads), and, on the news being confirmed through official sources, 
great rejoicings were made at Lahore, which was the scene of festivities for Bejoiciutrsat 
eight days. The Maharaj &, having taken his seat on an elephant, moved a‘ore' 
about the principal streets of Lahore, showering down rupees to be scrambled 
for by the crowd. A large offering in money was sent to the Darbd,r 
Sahib at Amritsar, as a thanksgiving for the victory won. The towns of 
Amritsar and L&hore were brilliantly illuminated, and money was sent as alms 
to every place of Hindu or Mahomedan worship at Lahore. The palace 
was the scene of festivities for several days, and a large number of gold 
bracelets, kanthas (necklaces) and shawls were sent by the Maharaja to 
Multan for distribution among those sardars and jigirdars who had dis¬ 
tinguished themselves in the action. In the midst, however, of these 
rejoicings, and in strong contrast to his many acts of princely munificence, 
Ranjit Singh displayed, in one instance, a degree of avarice only too 
characteristic of him, and showing that to his intense thirst for 
conquest and territorial aggrandisement was added an^ equally intense 
passion for the accumulation of wealth. He had always considered the 
citadel of Mult&n a great repository of wealth, and had entertained Hlmjl6,s passi< 
exaggerated notions of the-riches of the town. His share of the spoil being acoumuiktius n 
low beyond his expectations, he issued orders for the return of the whole 
army to Lahore, .with the exception of such portion, under Jodh Singh, 
Kal'sia, as was necessary to hold the place and conduct the administration of 
the country. On the return of the army, he issued a proclamation, 
calling on all sardars, jagfrdars, officers and soldiers to surrender to the 
State all they had obtained at Multfin by plunder, and stating that if any 
one was found in possession of any article of spoil, or any money obtained 
from the sack after a certain date, his punishment would be death. This,) 
order brought into the treasury shawls, utensils, rich apparel, books, car-\ 
pets, &c., worth five lakhs of rupees, though the Multan plunder wasestima- \ 
ted at two millions sterling. Of the gold and silver in coin and jewellery;, 

■ and the precious atones plundered by the soldiers, little was returned.. The 
whole of the property surrendered by the troops was sent to the toshakhana 
or jewel office, and appropriated to the State. The Mahardja felt proud that 
his commands had not altogether been unheeded; but he was never satisfied 
with the result, and complained that he had got very little of the booty he had 
expected.. Yet the incident furnishes a proof of the awe in which Ranjit' * 
Singh’s authority was held by his troops. The Civil Government of Multan 
was entrusted to Sukh Dayfil, Khatri, who had.takeu the farm of Jhang, 
and Babu Baj Singh was appointed killadar, or keeper of the fort. The thdna, 
or police post, of Jamadar KhushMl Singh was established at Muzaffargarh, of 
Sham Singh, son of Nehal §ingh, Attariwala, in Khangarh, and of Fatteh Singh, 
Ahluwalia, in Tolamba. Sarfardz Khan, the nawfib’s eldest son, for whom his nw^omnerai 
father had procured a confirmation of the succession as nawab from the vmcl2' 
court of Kfibul, was carried a prisoner to Lfihore by Lew a a Chand, with his 
wounded brother , Zulfikar Khan. The Maharaj4 received Sarfaraz Khan 
with due honour and sent him a ziydfat of Rs. 2,500, through Dhuman Khan, 
who was appointed to look after his personal comfort, A j4gir at Sharakpur 
and Nowlakha, afterwards commuted to a cash pension, was assigned for his 
subsistence, and a pension was given to Zulfikar Khan. Dal Singh, Nakheria-, 
Jodh Singh, Kalsi, Dhanna Singh and several other sardars were sent to 
Multfia, and the walls of the fort, the ditch and the city were repaired. 
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Jamadar Khushhal Singh, the Mahardja’s chamberlain, upon whom, 
unlimited bounties had been lavished, and who was in command at the tomb, 
of Shams Tabrez, fell into disfavour soon after the capture of Multdn. His 
brother, Earn Lai, who had joined him from Hindostfm in 1S16, had received 
an appointment in the body-guard. He was the great court favourite, 
the boon companion of Ranjit Singh, who had a personal attachment for 
him. The Maharrijd wished Ram Lai to give up the Brahininical thread 

; and receive the Sikh initiation of the Pdhal of the Guru, as his brother had 
.• done; but the most seductive offers availed not to induce Ram Lai to comply 
’ with his master’s wish. The Mahavdja becoming urgent on the point, Ram 
Lai, with the connivance of his brother, fled to Hindostdn across the 
Sutlej, and thus placed himself beyond the reach of the Sikh ruler. This 
incensed Ranjit Singh in the highest degree. KhushluU Singli was im- 
mediately put under restraint, and Ranjit Singh, acting on the advice of 
Misr Dewrin Ohand, was induced by Zaifar Jang, who had quarrelled with 
Khushhitl Singh about the Multdn booty, to remove the latter from his office 
of chamberlain and to appoint in his place Mian Dliidu Singh, a young R&jpuf, 

'■ who was now rising into favour. A fine of fifty thousand rupees was imposed 
on Khushhal Singh, and Ram Lai, seeing the consequences which his 

? obstinacy had brought on his brother, returned to Lahore and took the 
Pdhal, changing his name to Ram Singh. Khushhdl Singh had retained 

; all his jdgirs, and he was now admitted into the council and putin com¬ 
mand of four thousand irregulars, thus obtaining more real power than he 
had before. Ram Lai was made commandant of Chet Singh’s battalions, 
and Tej Singh appointed general of the irregular forces under Prince Kharak 
Singh* 

The peace which followed the capture of Multdn was productive of an 
event which had a material effect on the future fortunes of the ruler of 
Lahore. A plot was formed against Fatteh Khan, the able Kdbul Wazir, 
whose bravery and political wisdom bad raised Shah Mahmud to the Kabul 
throne. His energy and talents had forced the Siudhians t# pay tribute, 
and, be had conquered Kashmir and kept in harmony the discordaut clans 
and turbuleut tribes of which the kingdom of the Afghans was composed,' 
Prince lvdmrdn, son of the imbecile Mahmud, bad become jealous of the 
unbounded influence which the wazfr exorcised over his father. A vain 
conceit had taken deep root in his mind that the experience and ability of 
the wazir could be dispensed with and the affairs of the kingdom conducted 
as well without him. The wazir had been sent to Herat to repel an attack 
of the Persians, and had in his train his brother, Dost Muhammad Khan, 
and a Sikh chief, Jai Singh Attdriwala, who had left the Panjdb discontented. 
The wazir vindicated the honour of the Afghan name, and obtained a com¬ 
plete victory over the Persians, who were repulsed with great slaughter. 
This procured universal applause for the talented wazir, who, however, formed 
a project to eject Feroz-ud-dm, a prince of the blood-royal, from the govern¬ 
ment of Herat, and place it under Mnlmrud, so that it might be within his 
own grasp. Dost Muhammed and his Sikh ally, who were employed to 
despoil the prince governor, however, effected their objeot in a somewhat 
coarse manner. Not only was the property of the prince plundered, but the 
person of $ royal lady was touched in the eagerness to possess her jewels. 
The affront offered to a female member of the Durrdni family was made a 
pretext for revenge, and any attempt at open resistance against the power 

, Murray has Riven 1817 ns the date of this incident, bat all accounts agree that Khush- 
M.1 Smgh lost the lucrative offioeof chamberlain after the capture of MulUn in 1818.—Compare 
Paiydb Chitfa, page 31, end the Msmcirs of Moidavi Din Muhammud. 
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of the wazir being thought little likely to be productive of any practicable 
good; recourse was had to treachery. A grand banquet was given in honour 
of the wazir by Kdmrin, and, in the midst of the festive entertainment, 
four hundred armed Kards, who had been concealed in a room close by, 
suddenly rushed out and seized the person of the wazir, who suspected ho 
treachery.. The first act of Kimrdn was to blind Fatteh Khan with hot ' 
irons. His hands and feet were shortly after mutilated, and he was killed! 
with ail the tortures peculiar to a barbarous race. 

The murder of Wazir Fatteh Khan created a great sensation throughout 
the whole country of the Afghans. The wazir belonged to the powerful 
Barakzai tribe, and had fifty brothers, all governors of territories, or 
otherwise possessing influence and wealth. They, one and all, raised the 
standard of re volt, aud one cry for vengeance rang through the length and 
breadth-of the kingdom. Mahommed Azira Khan hastened from Kashmir, 
which he left' in charge of a younger brother, Jahbar Khan. He inflicted a 
signal defeat on Kaiurdn, and, driving his forces out of Kabul, put Ayub 
Shah, son of Tymiir Shah, on the Kdbul throne. His original plan was to 
reinstate Shah Shuja; but, that prince being at the time beyond his reach, 
Shah Ayub was proclaimed king. He then reduced Ghazni aud Kandahar, 
so that in a short time only the city and the plains of Hefat were left to be 
governed by the weak Shah Mahmiid and his rash and ill-advised son Kdm- 
rdn. The rest of Afghanistan was all parcelled out among the members of 
the extensive Barakzai family, and converted into independent principalities. 

The commotions in Afghanistan were favourable to the views of Ranjit 
Singh, who conceived that the time had come to put his designs on Peshawar, 
and the country beyond the Atak into execution, the more so as the Khatak 
Mahommedans hadrecently raised the standard of revolt and defeated a detach¬ 
ment of the Sikh troops. The troops were ordered to rendezvous across the 
Ravi, where the Mahardjd encamped for fifteen days, personally supervising the 
military arrangements, and collecting supplies and war material. When 
all his arrangements were complete, he marched to Atak in October, send¬ 
ing Baw4 Phaddi, his confidential agent, in advance of the troops. The I 
Bawd was murdered by the rebellious Khattaks, to the great grief of the! 
Mahardjd, who forded the river on an elephant. A detachment under Phula 
Singh, Akdll, M ah tab Singh, Nakheria and Gurmukh Singh, was sent to 
ehastise the Afghans, and an action was fought in which the Afghans 
were defeated. Firoz Khan and 'Najib-ullah Khan, the Khatak chiefs, made 
their submission, and were pardoned, on payment of heavy nazrdnd. Ranjit 
Singh then reduced Khairdbad, on the right bank of the Indus, and 
captured Jahdogira, and the territory on the opposite bank of the river. 
At Naushera he ascertained from Dewan Sham Singh and others, who 
had been to Peshdwar, that the Afghans had no organised force with which 
to oppose him in the field. He then directed an advance on Peshawar, 
which city he occupied on 20th November. Yar Muhammad Khan, the 
Afghan governor.of Peshdwar, evacuated the town on the approach of the 
Sikhs, and fled to the Eusufzai hills. The Mahardjd saved the city from 
pillage, but set the Bdla Hissar on fire, as also the village of Chamkanni, 
the residence of Sheikh Umar. To Dewin Sham Singh was entrusted the 
task of collecting naz'rdnds from the Arbabs and leading men of Peshdwar, 
and Rs. 25,000 was realized under this head. The Mahardjd stayed at 
Peshdwar with his army for three days, receiving the respects of the lead¬ 
ing men of the tribes, and conferring dresses of honour upon them. On 
the fourth day he retired, placing his ally Jahdnddd Khan, Wazir Khel, 
brother of Ata Muhammad Khan, to whose treachery he owed the posses- 
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sion of Atak, and who had not yet been -substantially rewarded for his 
services, in charge of affairs at Peshawar. He was, however, left to his 
own resources and furnished neither with troops nor with money to main¬ 
tain possession; The Mahar&jd carried with him fourteen guns, which he 
had captured at Peshawar, and with them crossed the Atak, on his way 
back to his capital. About the same time, Dost Muhammad Khan, Barak- 
zai, brother of Yar Muhammad Khan, sent his agents, Damodar Mai and 
Hafiz Ruhulla, to the Mahardja, offering to pay a bribe of one lakh 
of rupees per annum if. allowed to retain possession of Pesh&war and its 
suburbs. The proposal was accepted and the agents were dismissed with 

But tho territory la Jchilats of honour. Shortly afterwards, however, intelligence was brought to 
SSt him that the Barakzai Sardars, having come down to the plains with their 
mV ’ mountain hosts, had taken possession of Peshdwar, expelling the powerless 

Jahanddd Khan, who had sought refuge at Hasht Nagar. The Mabardji 
was greatly irritated, and forthwith sent Sardar Dal Singh' at the head 
ofl2,\)00 troops with orders to replace the expelled Governor Jahdnddd 
Khan. Dal Singh recrossed the Attak and was followed by Prince Kharak 
Singh and Mishar Dewdn Ch&ud Zafar. Jang. The Kdbul agents, Mirza 
Hasan, Hdfiz Euhullah and Damodar Mai, however, arrived, and presented 
Bs. 50,000 in hundis, and a number of horses, with fruits, on behalf of Dost 
Muhammad Khan. The presents were received, and tho .Sikh troops which 
were advancing on Peshdwar, recalled. The Mahardjd, after bathing in the 

/spring of Katas; returned to his capital in-Pos, or December. 
woSim'SSitio * The state of affairs in Kdbul tempted the exiled Shall ShujA once more 
soyoniHhaimhiB,but to try his fortune beyond the Indus. Jahdnddd Khan, Wazir Khail, having 
fain, Mis. received a free pardon, joined his standard. The Shah, having collected 

some troops, reached Peshdwar, which he occupied, and was now in advance 
■ at Kliaibar; but Muhammad Azhm Khan, collecting his hillmen, defeated 

him, and he was compelled to withdraw. Ho then proceeded to Dera Ghdzi 
Khan, and, with the assistance of Nawfib Sadiq Khan, of Bahflwalpur, was 
enabled to enlist a body of soldiers in his service. It having been reported 
to Ranjft Singh that the Shah was bent on establishing himself at Ddeva 
Din Patiah and had put himself in communication witli tne Amirs of Sindh, 
he ordered Dal Singh, Killadar of Makhad, to proceed to Dera Ghdzi 
Khan, and expel him from that territory. Before, however, Dal Singh had 
Crossed the Atak, the unfortunate prince made his way to Sindh, and .after 
some fruitless negotiations with the Amirs and other dependants of the 
Afghan empire, now no longer existing, returned in safety to his old asylum 
at JLudhidnd, where he had been living with his family since 1812. His 
ill-starred fate, which had brought so many misfortunes on the Shah him¬ 
self and on his family, never left him. Whatever enterprise he undertook; 
whether on the plains, or in the hills, in tho distant north, or the far west, 
seemed destined to fail. He was not destitute of ability, or wanting in 
vigour, but he lacked that inherent power, that inborn energy, which 
might have inspired awe, or given confidence to those who milled round 
his standard, or were otherwise disposed to embrace his cause. Jahandad 
Khan, hopeless of favour at the court of tho Lahore sovereign, ropaired to 
Herat, there to cast in his lot with the party of Shah Mahimld. 

Expedition to thshfli • In February 1819, Deaa Singh, Mafithia, and Sansdr Ohand of Katoch 
country, lBio. . were employed in an expedition undertaken to collect tribute from the hill 

lAjfts. The rajd, of Kalhiir, whose territories extended north and west of 
the Sutlej, but whose capital, Bildspur, was on the British side of the river, 
ventured to resist the demand made. The rd.jd, was a friend of the Gorkhas, 
the determined enemies of the Katoch chief, who accordingly rejoiced that 
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the opportunity had come to fedttce his power, Desa Singh and Sansir 
Chand crossed the Sutlej and captured the forts of Pichrota, Makilgarh and 
Binoli Devi, belonging to the riji, and in a few days expelled him from the 
whole territory, on the right bank of the river. A detachment of troops 
was sent against BiUspur, and the raj4 was reduced to extremities. 
These proceedings necessitated British intervention, and . the . Political; future with th» 
Agent in the adjoining hills was instructed by the Resident at Delhi to repair 0^,iaia.ao',erameilt 
to' the spot and oppose any further advance of the Sikhs by force of arms.! 
Alarmed, at this promptitude, Banjft Singh ordered the immediate recall 
of his troops, and even sent Desi Singh to offer his apologies in person to the 
British Agent. Before raising the blockade, however, Desa Singh succeeded 
in exacting Rs. 24,000 from the Riji of Bilispur. The danger of rupture 
being over, Ranjit Singh now thought of giving effect to his long-cherished 
scheme of finally annexing the Kashmir valley to ..his dominions. A cir- tom invasion of 
cumstance which highly favoured his views of aggrandisement occurred K4,l™lr, 1819' 
at this juncture. Bir Dhar, the Minister of Jabbir Khan, the Kashmir 
Governor, having cause for dissatisfaction with his Afghan master, fled 
from Kashmir and sought an asylum with the Maharaja, at Lahore. He was 
a man of considerable influence, which he now used .to further the plans of 
the Maharaji, supplying him with important information at to the strength of 
the Afghan forces at various points in the country to be invaded. Muhammad 
Azfm Khan, the most energetic of the Barakzai brothers, was at this time 
absent from Kashmir, furthering his projects in countries remote from the. 
valley, which had been divested of the most efficient of the Afghan troops, and 
on that account, was not in a position to help the brother whom he had 
left to govern the country in his absence. 

In the month of April the Sikh army moved from Lahore, under the 
command of Mishar Dewin Chand Zailar Jang, the conqueror, of Multan, under tiia command or 
Sardar Fatteh .Singh, Ahluwalia, was, during the absence of the Mahariji Ee",lul 0hl“4- 
left in charge of Lahore, and Baja Sultan Khan, Bhimbar, having been 
released from a confinement of seven years, his services were placed at the 
disposal of Dewan Chand. A second division of troops was placed under 
Prince Kbarak Singh* to support the advance column under the Mishar, 
while the Mahariji, with a third division as a reserve, halted at Waziribad, TheMitmrsjAhim- 
to expedite the transit of the munitions of war and personally supervise self<ollows- 
the prompt despatch of stores and supplies to the seat of war. Experience 
had taught. Banjft Singh how disastrous it was to attempt an invasion 

' of Kashmir in the cold weather, when snow rendered the passes to the 
valley impracticable, and he therefore wisely delayed the march until 
May 1819,. 'when the hot weather. had set . in, Mishar Dewan Chand, * 
leaving the heavy batteries at Bhimbar, and taking with him only light 
guns, reached Rijiuri, the raja of which place, Aiz Khan, violating his 
oath of perpetual friendship on account of the excesses committed by the 
Sikh soldiers on his people, broke into rebellion. The Mishar ordered his 
arrest, and the rij a thereupon fled. His son, RahimuUah Khan, however, 
joined the Sikhs, and was sent by Dewin Chand to Wazirabad, to the 
Mahariji, who was pleased to create him rija in place of his father. , 

The Mahariji, with his camp, moved to Gujrit, and from thence to 
Bhimbar. Mishar Dewan. Chand, taking with him the pick of the Sikh 
cavalry, which marched over the mountains on foot along with the infantry, ssjsuri reduced, 
soldier reduced Rijiuri, on 23rd June, and entered Bairam Gala. ' Mir 
Muhammad Khan, the thaneddr'of Punch, tendered his submission to the 
dewin, and so did Muhammad Ali, the thanedar of Supfn. Zabbar Dast 
Khan, the raja of Punch,..who had fled to his fort of Tari, having closed 
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the gates of that stronghold, refused to attend before the Sikh general 
and offered resistance. Rdja Sultan Khan, whose knowledge of the country 
was of great value, was ordered to reduce the fort. The rdjd, with the 
men under him, scaled the rampart, and a fight ensued, in which large 
numbers of the defenders were killed. Zabbar Dast Khan at length sur¬ 
rendered, and the fort was occupied by the Sikh troops. The governor of 
Bas&na was prevailed upon by Raja Rahimullah Khan to swear allegiance 
to the Mahardjd, and Namdar Khan, an influential zemindar, placed his 
entire resources at the disposal of the Sikh commander. The passage to the 
Pir Panjal being thus secured, Mishar Dewan Chnnd divided the army under 
him into three divisions, each of which was to reach the valley by a 
different route. He himself headed the detachment which had to cross 
the Pir Panjdl, and crossing this barrier, descended into the valley. The 
Pathans opposed this advanced detachment, and an engagement ensued, 
which lasted the wholo day. Many were killed on both sides, till, at length, 
the Sikhs charging with the bayonet, the Pathans fled in dismay, leaving 
their camp, which was plundered, Oil the ICth of June, the whole army 
of the Sikhs in the valley, 12,000 strong, took up a position at Serai Ali; 
on the road to Supin. The Mahardjd then arrived at Shahdbdd and saw 
that his arrangements for supplies and reinforcements were complete. 
Sardar Jabbar Khan, with 5,000 Afghdns, took his stand on the plains 
of Supin. The sound of the bugles in the Sikh columus on the morning 
of the 5th of July was the sign for the Liihoro army to advance, and, the 
Sikhs coming up, a severe fight took place between the two armies. The 
Afghans fought splendidly, and succeeded at first in repulsing the invaders 
and capturing two of their guns. TJpon this the Sikhs made a rally, and 
so desperate wa9 their next onset that the Afghans, after a short struggle, 
gave way before superior numbers, and fled precipitately to Shergarh, 
leaving the valley to be occupied by the invaders. Many were killed in 
the action and in the pursuit which followed ; among those killed being 
Sardar Mihr Dil Khau and Mir Akhor Samad Khan. Sards,r Jabbar Khth 
was wounded, and liad a narrow escape. Kdshmir was now in possession 
of the Sikhs, who made a triumphant entry into tho city. The following 
day the troops of the Mahardjd occupied Shergarh. Jabbar Khan, with 
the remnant of his Afghdns, having crossod the mountains towards the 
Indus, went to Bhimbar, and eventually reachod Peshawar. On entering 
Kdshmir, the Sikhs commenced plundering tho inhabitants according to, 
their invariable practice, but they were stopped by Mishar Dewan Chand,? 
and the city was thus saved from the rapacity of the invaders. The Sikhs, 
then reduced Azimgarh, a fort difficult of access, from its being situated 
on the summit of high hills near Rd.jd.uri, and strongly fortified. 

The Mahardjd, on receiving the news of the conquest of the important 
and fertile province of Kdshmir, made great rejoicings, and, sending Fakir 
Aziz-ud-din to make enquiries about the climate, and Dowdu Devi Das to 
take charge of the assessment and revenues, returned to Ldhore. As usual 
with him on such occasions, the Mahardjd spent several days in rejoicings at 
Ldhore in commemoration of the victory won by his troops. The cities of 
Ldhore and Amritsar were illuminated for three nights. The Mahardjd visited 
jAmritsar, where he gave his benediction at the Darbdr Sahib, and made 
a large offering of money at the temple. On his return to Ldhore, he recal¬ 
led Mishar Dewdn Cbaud, and sent Dewdn Moti Ram, son of the late Dewdn 
Muhkam Chand, as his first governor of Kdshmir. Dewdn Moti Ram took 
with him Bir Dinar Pandit, whose intimate knowledge of the financial affairs, 
of the’ country was of great value in settling it The farm of Kdshmir 
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was given to the Pandit for fifty-three lakhs of rupees, and that of the shawl j 
manufacture to Jawahir Mai for ten lakhs. 

The remainder of the year 1819 was occupied in making arrangements 
consequent on the annexation. The rdjfo of Punch and Raj fori having become 
troublesome, Ram Dayfo the grandson of Dew&n Mukham Chand was sent to 
reduce them to subjection. Zabbar Dast Khan, the Rdjfi of Punch, sent his 
son to the Maharaja and accepted the terms offered. Hari Singh, Nalwa, 
Sardar Dal Singh and Dewdn Bhdwani Dds, who had been sent to reduce 
the fort of Darband, in possession of Payenda Khan, and other strongholds 
in the valley, were successful in the complete subjugation of those places. 

After celebrating the Dasahra at Ldhore, and bathing at the Maghi fair at i 
Amritsar, the Mahardja, towards the close of the year, moved to Multfin ini 
person, at the head of an army. The object of this expedition was to ravage 
the country of the nawfib of BAhdwalpur, and exact contributions from the 
Mirs of Sindh, as far as'SaEEaE'.He first went by road to Pindi Bhattian, 
iiid Kot Hassan Khan, and thence by river to Ohiniot, after stopping at which 
place for some days he advanced to Multdn. About this time, intelligence, 
was brought to him of two sons having been born to his wives, Rdni Rattan\ 
Kour, and Rfoi Daya Kour. His sons being bom about the time of the 
conquest of Kashmir and Multdn, the Mahardjd, in commemoration of these 
events, gave the son of Rani Daya Kour, the name of Kdshmira Singh, and 
the son of Rattan Kour, that of Mttlt&ia.Singh. Kashmfra Singh was 
really the son of a Jammu Rajput,'and Daya Kour, seeing how the plot of 
Rdni Mahtab Kour, in putting forward Sher Sing, and Tdrd Singh as twin 
sons, had succeeded, followed her example, and procured two boys at dif¬ 
ferent times, giving them out to be her own. These were Kashmira Singh, 
and Pishora Singh. They were afknowledged by the Maharaj i to be his 
sons, and received a jdgir in SialEot worth Rs. 50,000.! \ 

BAni Rattan Kour, the reputed mother of Multana Singh, was first the 
wife of Mul Singh of Duburji, then of Sardar Sahib Singh of Gujrfo, and 
lastly of Mahardja Ranjit Singh. She purchased Multdna Singh from,, a 
Mahome&&p_slaye girl. The Mabardjd acknowledged him as his son, and 
gave him a Jagfrof Rs.~20,000,in Ajnala, in the Amritsar district. The town 
of Sialkot, where these boys were represented to have been born, was 
illuminated in honour of the occasion, and alms were distributed in profusion 1 
to the poor. • ■ 

It was during his stay at Mjjlt&n that, the Mahardja having heard of the 
excesses committed by Sham Singh, Peshawaria, to whom the farm of that 
country had been given some time before, for six lakhs and fifty thousand 
rupees, the sardar was dismissed from his office and put in chains. Sawan 
Mai, son of Hushnak Rae, a Chopra Khatri of Akdlgarh, whose abilities were 
well-known to the Mahar&ja, and who had worked with his brother, Ndnak 
Chand, under Dal Singh, was appointed head of the Accounts Office, on 
Rs. 250 a month, under the new governor, Bhdi Badan Hazari, who was 
destitute of abilities and had nothing to recommend him except his 
sycophancy and servility. 

About this time Jamadar Khushhal Singh seized Dera Ghdzi Khan, a 
dependency of Kdbul on the west bank, of the Indus, expelling the 
Pathan Governor, Zamdn Khan. The Nawab Rukn-ud-doula, of Bdhawal- 
pur, had, two years before, successfully invaded the Durrfoi chief, and the . 
farm of the newly-acquired district was given to him at a heavy rental. 

Ranj ft Singh returned to Lahore on 27th April 1820, after securing the 
J famous horse Sufed Pari, or the ‘ White Fairy,’ from Hdfiz Ahmad Khan, 
■ of Mankera, who had to part withTfounder threats of violence from Mishar 

’iisUori Sing, ^ 

TioMatoriiSsECTirci 
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Dewda Chand. Ranjit Singh had a passion for possessing any thing noted for 
its beauty or excellence, and this feeling grewwith age to such a degree as’, 
to amount almost to a monomania. In this instance, the horse was of a 
snow-white colour (hence the name), and was noted for its rare .beauty and 

Bwiri, com- About this time, intelligence was brought of a rising of the Musalman 
im inhabitants of Hazard, Pulki, D ham tor and Tarbela. Bhai Makkhan Singh, 

» who was sent there to restore order, was killed, and Hukma Singh Chimni, 
the new governor sent from Lahore, had made matters worse. His conduct 
had thoroughly exasperated the tribes, and the success which they had 
achieved against the Sikhs at different times had given them confidence. 
The Mahai’dja, on hearing this, wrote letters to Sardar Fattoh Singh, Ahluwalia, 
and Rani Sada Kour, asking them to march forthwith, with their respective 
troops, to the scene of rohollion. Do wan Ram Dayftl, General Ilahi Bakhsh, 
commandant of artillery, Slutm Singh, Atitriwalu, GiuidA Singh, Lammd., 
Shova Singh and Aliir Singh woro also sont forward, under Prince Sher 
Singh, who was put in charge of the whole expedition. Fatteh Singh, Ah¬ 
luwalia, and other sardars of experience _ adopted moderate measures of 
punishment in reference to the refractory hill men, and tlio rising was pretty, 
well suppressed, bat Rani Sadd, Kour, coming from Makorian, took the most 
rigorous steps and determined on extirpating the principal tribes which had 
rebelled. One of these was the Ratias, who were considered to be the ring¬ 
leaders; and hundreds of the people belonging to this tribe were put to the 
sword by the Sikhs. The excesses committed by the Sikhs at this time 
w^re such that even peaceful peasants who had never loft their abodes, or 
changed their ploughs for arms, were killed in cold blood. The hill people 
and the Afghans of Miswari, Sri Kot, Tarbala, Eusafzai and Swat, seeing these. 
outrages committed by the Sikhs, formed a grand combination, and mustered in 
large numbers from all quarters to give them battle and drive them out. Prince 
Sher Singh ordored General Ilahi Bakhsh to meet the coming storm. The Gen¬ 
eral, with his artillery, engaged the tribes. A smart fight ensued; but the Sikhs 
were greatly out-numbered, and their columns surrounded on all sides by the 
hill men, who inflioted heavy losses on them. Dowdn Ram Dayill, a dashing 
youth, seeing General Ilahi Bakhsh in great straits, forthwith went to his- 
aid, with such of the detachments as were at his disposal. Ho had, how¬ 
ever, to contend with enormous odds,.and the fight continued with heavy - 
loss on both sides till late in the evening, when the Sikhs, being completely ' 

i82oamItay('1 wom out> retired within their entrenchments. Dewftn Rdm Daydl was the.. 
last to leave the field, and the Afghans, seeing that he was separated from , , 
the rest of the army, suddenly foil upon1 him, in the passes near Gandgarh. 
The handful of Sikhs with the dewau fought with great valour, but the 

^ whole escort was cut off by the assailants, the dowdn, it need hardly' ba . 
"f- ^aid, being among the slain.* . The Sikhs, struck with panic at the death., 

of tlieir general, broke up their camp aud retreated in all haste from Haz4- 
t&. Thus was the career of this most promising of the Sikh generals cut . 
short. His death was a source of deep regret not only to the Mahar&jd, who 
had entertained great expectations from him, as the worthy grandson of the 
illustrious Dowdn Mukham Ohaud, but to the whole Sikh nation. Already -: 
the late dewdn had distinguished himself in the Kashmir campaign of 1814,:: 

• and had gained a reputation for ability and bravery as a leader of the 

* Murray makes it appear, at page 125 of his work, that Ram Dayill mot his death while 
nployod iti potty operations against isolated chiefs of the K&sbmir valley. This is not the 
ot. Ram Dayill was lulled in tho aation against the Mnssalmans of Haztal and the neighbour. 
S Q°“>paro Prntfab Chiefs, page 057, with tho works of Sohan Lai and Dowua 
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Ehdlsd army, with whom he was extremely popular. His father, Dewsin 
Moti R4m, was greatly afflicted on hearing of his son’s death. True is the 
Persian saying 

1*11* iJ jsAlj a*, aj ^jj] 

j*i ))! ** OjW ^ ><H 

“What greater sorrow can there be in the world than that a father should have to throw, 
earth into the grave of his son.” '< 

Overwhelmed with sorrow at the untimely death of so promising a son, 
Moti Ram desired to give up the government of Kashmir and retire to 
Benares, there to spend the remainder of his life as a devotee. The Maha¬ 
raja being unwilling to permit him to retire from public life, he was recalled 
to Ldhore, and a more soldierly chief was sent to Kashmir, in the person 
of Hari Singh; Nalwa, the most dashing soldier in the Sikh army, now that a 
Ram Dayal was no more. Hari Singh was a Sikh jagirdar who liad acquired Kwlmir, S,olam 0 
a great reputation for courage and dexterity, having on one occasion killed a 
tiger single-handed and on horseback, though at the sacrifice of the horse. 
Although a good soldier, he proved a failure as an administrator, and ground 
the people of Kashmir with tyranny. He was. therefore* recalled after a 
year, and Moti Ram, who was a man of pacific and devotional habits, was 
re-appointed governor, and held the office until 1826. . “ °‘ 

The protracted operations in Hazard, ended with the payment of a naz- 
rdnd by Muhammad Khan, chief of Guldheri, and Sar Buland Khan, zemin¬ 
dar of Tarbela, and the submission of certain other chiefs, after which Prince 
Slier Singh: and the Sikh sardars returned to Lahore. In May, Raja 
Aiz Khan, of Rajduri, who had bi’oken out into rebellion, and had fled on 
the~ approach of Mishar Dewan Chand to his territory, was seized and sent a 
prisoner to Lflhore by GuMb Singh, brother of Mian Dhian Singh, the 
Deorhiwdla, or Lord of the Privy Chamber, of the Lahore Court. About SSaanJitaKwI- 
the same time Gulab Singh reported the death, by a cannon shot, of Dedu, mtr> 

. the notorious Dogra rebel, in an action which was fought against him. The 
Mahardjd, pleased with the services of Mian Gulab -Singh, granted a jagir 
to the family in Kdshmir, with which they had been long connected. Rajas 
Ra’aimullab, Khan and Gharibullah Khan, of Rajauri, obtained a jagrr of 
Rs, 12,000 in Kashmir for their services rendered. 

In the same year the able and adventurous traveller, William Moorcroft, a tug tnmner Moor- 
native of Lancashire, visited theCourtof Lahore. He was'e3ucafe3'atIiiver-m“ftl*tMll0l:e’185ia 
pool for the profession of a surgeon, hut had finally settled in London as a 
practitioner of veleHnary'siirgery, and came Out to India as Superintendent 
of the East India' Company’s Military stud in Bengal. He had already 
the reputation of being an enterprising traveller, having five years before 
penetrated into Central Asia by way of Chinese Tartary. He was the. nispaattrayois. 
first European who, having crossed the Himalayas, made his way to 
the great plain between those hills and the Kuenlua chain, the site of the 
sources of the Indus and Sutlej, and of the two remarkable lakes, Rdwanj i 
and Mansarowar. He was now coming from Jaw&M Mukhi and Kadaun, on 1 
his way to Balkh. and BokhiiA, where he was going to purchase horses. U 
He had strenuously urged on the Government the- introduction of! Inis advanced yiews. 
the Turkoman, in preference to ‘the Arab, horse for the native cavalry of j 
India; and his conviction was that the cavalry horse of this country couldf 
be improved only by. an infusion of the bone and blood of the Turkoman > 
steed. He had also an idea of establishing commercial, intercourse 
between the Trans-Himdlayan Districts: and British India. With these 
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praiseworthy objects in view, he passed through the capital of the Sikhs, 
\ on his way to Ladakh and Yarkand, and he was received with much 

v win . courtesy and attention at the Lahore Court, The MaharAja conversed 
with him freely on different topics, and gave him access to any quarter of 
the town, citadel or suburbs wliich he might desire to see. At his interview 

:with the Maharaja, Mr. Moorcroft presented him with a pair of double- 
; barreled and a pair of three-barreled pistols, a sword, the_ model of a cannon, 
' white ehauri tails, and bags of musk from the mountains. The Maharaja 
[ was much pleased with the pistols, and still more so with the ‘cannon. He 
had his own horses passed in review before Mr. Moorcroft, who thought some 
of them splendid animals. Mr. Moorcroft had several interviews with 
the Mahardja, in all of which the latter conversed freely. The favourite 
themes were his military and stud arrangements and past exploits. He 
showed Mr. Moorcroft his two regiments, consisting of Sikhs, HindosHnis 
and Gorkhas, which he had had drilled after the model of the Company’s troops. 

'The Mahardja said they had been trained by a naik, a deserter from the 
1 Company’s service. Moorcroft describes Ban jit Singh as very communioa- 
jtive. On all occasions he conversed with him, with an apparent absence 
l of all reserve, upon a variety of subjects. Mr. Moorcroft recommended to 

1 the Mahardiji, affixed scale of duties for British merchandise that came into 
his territories, but the consideration of the question was adjourned sini 
die. The Mahavttjil, .however, readily consented to his proceeding through 
Mandi and Kulu to Laddldi, and his passing through Kashmir, and appoint- 

, Jorms ed an attendant to accompany him to Kulu. On his departure from Lahore, 
| Mr. Moorcroft was presented with an honorary dress of valuable shawls. 

ecus Mr. Moorcroft descended into the Kashmir valley by the Pir Panifl 
mountains and visited Kdbul and Bokhftr<£. He remained at Bokhara 
nearly five months and effected the purchase of a number of valuable 
horses, With these he proposed to return to India, and he crossed the 
Oxus on his way back, about the 4th or 5th August, 1825. He, however, 
now determined to go to Memana, where he understood ho would probably be 
able to make important additions to his stock of horses. “ Before I quit 
Turkistan,” he writes from Bokbdrd, "I mean to penetrate into that tract 
which contains probably the best horses in Asia, but with which all inter¬ 
course has been suspended during the last five years,, The experiment is 
full of hazard, but le jeu vaut bien la, ahandelle.” The country visited was 
highly malarious, and, though forewarned of the danger of visiting it in an . 
unhealthy season, he relied too implicitly on his European remedies, and 
his own medical skill, and his life fell a sacrifice to his zeal. He was taken, 

Ldoitii. |ill with fever at Audklio and died. Mr. Moorcroft was the bearer of a- 
letter from the Russian Minister, Prince Nesselrode, to Mahar4j4 Banjit 
Singh, in which the Emperor of Russia was represented as a benignant 
sovereign, who sincerely wished other countries prosperity and was parti¬ 
cularly the friend and well-wisher of the sovereign who ruled over the Sikhs. 
The Prineo recommended a merchant to the favourable notice of Ranjlt 
Singh, and expressed, a desire to establish commercial relations between 
Russia and the Panjdb, assuring the Makar ajri, that any merchant from the 
Panjdb to his own country would be well reoeived. The bearer of this 
letter, however, died before it could be delivered to the addressee, 

imritaar During the course of the same year, Mundaji Bhusht, otherwise known 
m r’ as Apa Sahib, whom the bounty of the English had installed at Nagpur, 

but who was neither a grateful nor a creditable ally, having escaped 
(from the custody of the British authorities, on tis way to Allahabad, 

where he had been sent as a State prisoner, reached Amritsar. He was 
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disguised as a faqir or holy mendicant and stroller; but Ranjit Singh, 
knowing him to be an irreconcilable foe of his English allies, ordered him 
to quit his territory. He retired to the hills and sought protection with 
R&jd Sansar Chand, of Katoch, and while there, entered into some intrigue 
with Prince Haidar, a son of Shah Zaman, having for its object the subju¬ 
gation of the whole of India, a scheme in which the prince royal was to be 
the emperor and the Mahratta his wazir, with the Dekkan under him, as a 
dependency of the Durr&ni court at Delhi. The raja had large sums of 
money placed at his disposal; but his dreams having been disclosed to the 
Katoch chief, who was bound to Ranjit Singh, he looked upon the Mahratta 
as an unwelcome visitor, and expelled him from his territory. Apa Sahib 
then repaired to Mandi, and received eventual protection, with the cogni¬ 
sance of the British Government, from the raja of Jodhpur. 

After performing his religious duties at the temple of Amritsar, the 
Mahardjd, visited BatJla, the possession of Mni Sad si Kour, and pitched 
his tents near the tank of Shamsher Khan, the Gokul Tash of the great 
Akhtir. He remained at Batdla a month, spending his time apparently in 
recreation and pastimes, hut in reality devising plans to deprive his mother- 
in-law of her extensive possessions and seize upon them himself. Sher 
Singh, the reputed son of Mahtrib Kour, daughter of Sadd, Kour, had now 
reached manhood and was clamouring for a separate jdgir and establish¬ 
ment, in order to maintain his position as the son of the Mahardjd. After 
the Hazdrd campaign, in which Sher Singh held* the supreme command, 
Eanjit Singh not only.recognised the claims advanced by the young prince, 
but encouraged him'to press them, hoping this would induce Sadd Kour 
to assign a suitable jdgir for her grandson from the possessions of the 
Kanhia, misl under her control. Sadd Kour, on the contrary, wished to 
force on her son-in-law the recognition of Sher Singh, and to make him 
provide an estate for the prince independently of‘ her own. Eanjit Singh, 
whose ulterior object was the usurpation of all the territories that once 
belonged to the powerful Kanhia confederacy, obstinately refused this 
proposal, and insisted on the setting aside of a jdgfr for the young man in the 
way proposed by himself. The wily Sikh ruler, in the prosecution of his 
object, fomented an estrangement between Sher Singh and his reputed 
mother ; and his intrigues, in which he was much assisted by the tale-bearings 
of one Gdme Khan Khansdma, led also to a dispute between Sadd Kour and 
Bysakba Singh, an old and trusted servant of Jey Singh, Kanhia, who was 
in great favour with that lady. Seeing his designs so far matured, he thought 
the time had come to attain his object by force, and, in October 1820, he sent 
an order calling on Sadd Kour to set apart half of her own estates for the 
maintenance of the two princes, Sher Singh and Tdrd Singh. That spirited 
lady remonstrated against the order, and threatened to cross the Sutlej 
and put the estate of Wadhni under British protection. On hearing this, 
Ranjit Singh wrote conciliatory letters to her, and desired an interview, with 
every profession of humility as a son-in-law. Thus petted and coaxed, Sadd 
Kour joined Eanjit Singh in his camp at Shahddra. * Here she was compelled 
to execute a deed, agreeing to make the assignment required for the princes, 
and was removed to the fort She, however, soon after plotted to effect her 
escape, and, coming out of the fort one evening, on the pretext of paying her 
respects at the shrine of Giiru Arjan, at the western gate, fled in the 
direction of hqf territory in a closed carriage. Eanjit Singh, being informed 
of this, sent Prince Kharak Singh in pursuit, and she was captured on her 
way to Mukerian. She was now kept in close confinement in the palace, 
ana Mishar Dewdn Ohand Zaffar Jang was sent to'seize all her territory, 
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and confiscate her valuables and other property. The Mishav first captured 
Batdla and then Patbdnkot, the rdni’s troops stationed in these places offer- 
ing no opposition. He* next wont to Mukerian, then . called Atdlgarh, the 
head-quarters of the rdui’s dominions, and the repository of the wealth 
and riches belonging to the Kanhia misl; but a slave girl of the rdni, in 
possession of the fort, offered a determined resistance. All the attempts of the 
Sikh troops to reduce the fort having failed, Mishar Zaffar Jang had recourse 
to artifice. He asked Sadd Ivour, who had. been sent, with him, a close 

i prisoner, to afl&x her seal to a document permitting the killadar to surrender 
ithe fort, and, on her refusal to do so, ordered her food to be stopped. For 
1 two days the rdni suffered absolute deprivation with great firmness, but on 
the third day she assented to the fixing of tlvo soal on the document, and, 
this being done, the rani’s troops retired from tho fort Immense property, 
including'shawls, jewels and military stores, the hoardings of the Kanhia 

' misl, fell into the hands of tho Bikli general, and was brought to Lhliore, 
where it became the property of the State. After these acts of resumption, 
the rdni wee re-conveyed, under military escort, to Lahore, where she 
remained a close prisoner till her death. Thus fell, al'tor having figured 
prominently in Panjab. politics for about thirty years, the high-spirited Sadd 
Kour, one of the most remarkable women in the history of the Panjdb. She 
had been the mainstay of Ranjit Singh’s power, the ladder whereby that 
monarch had been enabled to reach the summit of his greatness She was 
the companion of his toils, and to her energy, intrigues and influence he 
chiefly owed his success in his early exploits. She maintained an unbend¬ 
ing disposition to tho last, and her ruin was brought about by tho course of 
events, not less than by the high tone she was. in the habit of assuming and 
the independence of character she asserted, both of which the Sikh monarch: 
had become incapable of tolerating by the growth of his power. She bore 
the calamity of her confinement with groat restlessness aud impatience, up¬ 
braiding and execrating her ungrateful son-in-law, beating her breast with 
vehemouce, and renewing her curses and lamentations every day. The 
authority of the captive widow was maintained at Wadlmi, south of the 
Sutlej, where she was regarded by the British agents as the representative of 
the interests of the Kanhia confederacy on thoir side of tho river and 
legitimately entitled, so far, to the protection of the English. This was, 
however, not done until it was resolved to eject Eanjffc .Singh from Wadlmi 
by force, and a detachment of troops had marched from Ludhidnd to restore 
the widow to the authority of the place. Batfila was given as a jdgir to 
Shcr Singh, and the rest of the Kanhia possessions, including the territory 
adjoining tho hills, were put in charge of Sardar Desa Singh, Majithia. 

After the Dasahra, the Maliardjd proceeded to Sidlkot, where, in October 
1820, a review of the Sikh army was hold. The Nikka territory and Kalanaur, 
the jdgirs of Prince Kharak Singh, were given in farm, the" former for Us. 
815,000 to Dewdn Sukh Daydl, and the latter to Moulavi Nazhar Hussain, of 
Hindostdn. The Mahardjd then, crossing the Chindb and skirting the hills, 
reached the Chub Bhao territory, the tribes-.of which had become turbulent. 
Dewa JBatdla, the seat of the rebellion, and many other villages were burnt, 
and severe chastisement was inflicted on the refractory tribes. Having next 
crossed the Jhelum, Iianjft Singh proceeded to Rawalpindi, expelling the 
chief, Nand Singh, and annexing that place to his own dominions. Ndnak 
Chand Daftri was put in charge of the newly-annexed territory, and the 
Mahardjd returned to Lahore on the 18th of December. * 

Phagun (February) 1821, witnessed tho birth of a son to the heir- 
apparent Kharak Singh, by his wife Chand Kour, the daughter of Sardar 
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Jaitaal Singh, Kanhia, of Fatehgarh, near Gurdaspur. The boy, after 
consultation with the astrologers, was named Nau_Nih£l Singh. The birth 
of a grandson to the Maharaja was the occasion of great rejoicings and 
festivities in the court of Lahore. The following chronology, giving the 
Sarnvat era of the birth of the prince, was composed by DewtLn Amar Nath:— 

fcAMo JlyS ot u* 

e.«T 

u&t ib 

ii.»| yii|J 

‘‘ When that sapling of complete wisdom made his advent into the garden of the world, 
looked for the date of his birth and .found it in the expression," ‘Nosegay of the garden i 
Wisdom. ’ 

The Sikh troops about this time seized the territories of Kisbtwar and ,,?ifI'twar an<1 „ 
Mhnkot, which were annexed to the Lahore kingdom. M“ukot ““a* 18"a 

; After the Dasahra the Sikh army was ordered to rendezvous at Amrit- w«ofc ofMum 
sar, and the Maharhjd,, taking the command in person, marched to the Indus, sSoiMeSwS. 
with the object of finally reducing the countries south} of Multan. The 
resources of Hafiz Ahmad Khan, the nawab of Mbnkera, had been an¬ 
nually drained by extortions and forced contributions, as well as by 
the ravage and waste of his country, so that Kanjit Singh had hoped 
that his territory would fall an easy conquest. Having crossed the Indus 
at Mitha Tiwbna, he was joined by Sardar Hari Singh, Nalwa, and sent Mis- 
har Dew£n Chand and Kirpa E4m, who had joined him at Khushdb, to * 
reduce the Bhakkar fort and town. Saydd Imbm Shah and Hakam Shah, The town mui tort of 
agents: of the Nawdb of Mankera, fled from Bhakkar on theapproach of the BhBjiklu'rataccd' 
Sikh troops, and the place was reduced without resistance. From this place 
Sardar Dal Singh .and Jamadar Khushal Singh were, sent, .with a detach¬ 
ment of 8,000 troops, to reduce Dera Ismail Khan. Manak Kae, the 
Nawdb’s governor at Dera Ismail Khan, offered resistance; the city was nem ism»u Kt»n 
besieged, by the Sikh troops, and, the governor having been seized, the ““v"8™1 '• ■ 
Nawdb’s forces dispersed. The whole of the property and war munitions 
belonging to the Nawab.fell into the hands of the Sikhs. Khangarh, Leia AlsoKtagath, toia 
and Manjgarh were next successively reduced without opposition, and the: “1 Ma“teal'h" 
whole Sikh army then marched to Mdnkera. The Nawdb, having paid Theseigeoi i( 
the arrears, due to his troops, made preparations for a determined resis- K4nJ“”t r 
tance. The. city, of Mankera was surrounded. with a inud wall, and 
the . fort. was of brick; but the invading army had to struggle against . 
natural difficulties. The citadel and the. town were situated in the midst of 
sandy deserts and on a cluster of sandhills. The entire absence of water¬ 
works and wells in the country invaded, reduced the Sikh army to great 
straits. A detachment was advanced to invest the stronghold, and the place 
was blockaded. A. supply of water was brought. for the besieging army 
on the backs of camels, bullocks, horses and ponies from Manjgarh and 
other places, by land, at great trouble and expense. The Maharbjb had 
heavy guns with'him, and with, these a continual fire was maintained against 
the besieged. But the Mdnkerian troops had effectively secured every gateway 
and bastion, and provided the rampart with means of defence. They poured 
a hot fire of musketry and cannon on the besiegers, who had carried 
their works close to the ditch. In the meanwhile the followers of the Sikh 

# In Arabic and Persian every letter of the alphabet has a numerical value, and the values 
of the letters of an expression or sentence added together give the date, 
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army, under the personal supervision of the indefatigable MaharajA, had 
succeeded in digging twenty wells in their capp, and a supply of fresh water 
was now at hand, to the great relief of the invading army. A further 
division now moved forward to complete the investment, Itanjft Singh 
himself superintending the conduct of the whole. The siege lasted for 
twenty-two days, during which the Nawab held his own. But desertions 
now commenced on his side, and some of his principal sardars, having se¬ 
cretly come out of the fort, joined Kanjit Singh, and pointed out the 
spots at which an attack could be successfully made. The dispositions 
for the attack were accordingly changed; hut the Nawab, seeing treachery 
on all sides and conceiving that he had done enough to preserve the honour 
of his ancestors, sent his agents, Kazi Gnl Muhammad and Ali Jah Sikan- 
dar Khan, to Kanjit Singh, to propose terms of capitulation. Those were that 
the Nawab should be allowod a safe conduct from the citadel to his camp, 
bringing with him the whole of his family, men, arms and property, and 
that he should ho allowed to retain possession of D era Ismail Khan, and 
receive a suitable j&gir. The Maliaraj& agreed to those terms. The Naw¬ 
ab had studied well the Sikh character, and knew the Sikh ruler’s ideas of 
good faith. He therefore wanted him to put the impression of his hand, with 
the finger's extended, on a blank piece of paper, with saffron, as a solemn pledge 
for the due execution of the agreement; and Kanjit Singh, anxious to give a 
new example of the Rhaha faith, no less thart to close a costly campaign in a 
country so ill-provided with the means of prosecuting it, went through the 
formality. Rich dresses were sent to the Naw&b, who, his suspicions 
having been thus allayed, surrendered the fort, and came out with 300 
followers, bringing with him all his property and arms. His camp was 
pitched _ within the lines of the Sikhs, and he had an, interview with the 
Maharaja on the 20th. The Maharaja half stood up to receive him, and 
was seated close to him on the same masnad. The Nawab implored his 
conqueror to save the city from plunder, and to provide his troops, who 
had proved faithful to him, with suitable employment. Both these requests 
wore granted by "the MaHar&ja, who, as a further proof of his friend¬ 
ship for the Nawdb, discarded those who had joined him as deserters from 
their now-vanquished sovereign. The Nawab made over twenty-two 

l guns, with a large quantity of ammunition, to the Maharkja, and, with the 
\ whole of his harem, family and attendants, was sent to Dera Ismail Khan f 
funder a sufficient escort. The country of Naw&b Hafiz Ahmad Khan, annexed 
ihy the Maharaja, was worth^aunually ten lakhs of rupees, and its. acquisition 
was the source of intense pleasure to Kanjit Singh, who ordered the towns 
of L&hore and Amritsar to be illuminated in honour of the occasion, Sardar 

o Amir Singh Sindhianwalia was appointed governor of M&nkera, while Bhak- 
’’ kar and Leia were farmed to RAj Kour, Khatri, Tho Bilfieh Mahomedan 

chiefs of Tank and Sagar having been then reduced to subjection, the Sikh 
army marched to Ddera Din Pandh. From this place the army was sent by 
land to Mult&n, the Mahardjd himself embarking on the Indus for Dera Gbizi 
Khan. Here five lakhs of rupees were exaoted from tho Bahsiwalpur Naw&b, 
under pain of an invasion of his territory, and the rent of Dera Ghdzi Khan 
and Mithankot, held in farm by him, was increased. Joining then his army at 
Multan, the Mahardjd returned to his capital on the 27thof January 1822. 

s On his arrival at Ldhore, the Mnhardja heard of the murder of Sardar 
Amar Singh, Majithia, by the zemindars ofNdrd, and the flight of Sardar Jai 
Singb, Attariwala, one of his principal sardars, to Afghanistan, and he there¬ 
upon sent Mishar Dewan Chand to punish the Nara zemindars, and Dewan 
Hirpa Ram to restore order at Sarae Saleh> the chief of which place, Sardar 
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Payenda Khan, had become troublesome, Pakhli and Dhandor in Kashmir 
were bestowed as a jagfr on the gallant Hari Singh, Nalwa, in recognition 
of his services in that country. ‘ >'i'. 

In March 1822, two European adventurers, Monsieur Ventura, an Italian Arrival of Monsieur 
by birth, and ah infantry colonel in the Prench service, and Monsieur Allard, Sho^M1^ AIUml 
a Frenchman, who held- a similar rank in the cavalry, arrived at the 
Court of Lahore, in search of military employment. The fall of Napoleon 
Bonaparte had inflicted a death-blow on the military aspirations of the 
youths of France, and these officers, after in vain seeking honourable 
employment in Persia, came overland to Lahore, through Kandahar and 
Kabul. They came dressed like Mussalmans of Persia, and met with a 
friendly and honourable reception, but the suspicious chief was at first 
.unable to understand what could have induced the young men to leave their 
country and undertake so long a journey. They explained their views in 
Persian, but, this failing to satisfy the Sikh ruler, he asked them to explain 
them in their owl language, and, this having been done, he sent the 
paper written by them in French, to the British Agent at Ludhiana, to 
be translated into the vernacular. All his suspicions were allayed, on 
seeing the translation, and* he employed them to organise his army on They ace employed to 
the French system as to drill and manoeuvres. The tomb of Anarkhali sSim1‘SShSut* 
was given to them for a residence, and high salaries were fixed for them,! exemiBr-' * 
In a short time both these officers, by their ability and energy, won 
the Mahar&j&’s entire*confidence, and raised new regiments of dragoons, 
which they disciplined and drilled after the manner of European cavalry. 
They built a large house outside the town of Lahore, near Wazfr Khan’s 
garden, and laid out beautiful bazars. Four years afterwards they were 
joined by Monsieur Court (who had received his training at the Polytechnic mm. court o&s Avita- 
Institution at.Paris, and was at one time Aide-de-camp to Marshal Bessieres 
in Spain) and Monsieur Avitabile. Both these officers were made generals 
in the Sikh army, and Court brought the Sikh artillery and musketry to 
great perfection. The Sikhs have a spirit of adaptation, and, under European 
discipline and drill, the excellence of their character and the hardihood of 
their disposition developed. The drilling of his troops after the European 
fashion had been an obj ect of the greatest desire with Ranjft Singh, ever since 
the first impression he had received of the excellence of European discipline 

# in 1809, at Amritsar, where, as previously mentioned, a handful of Mr. Met¬ 
calfe’s Hindostdni escort had beaten back a crowd of Akilis. This, his 
favourite project, had been more or less perfectly carried out since, Banjft 
Singh never having lost an opportunity of utilising the services of ex-naiks 
and deserting sepoys and native officers of the Company’s service. It was • 
not without considerable difficulty that Ranjft Singh induced his men to give 
up their customary weapons and order of battle. To encourage them to 
resign their old mode of warfare, he gave them good pay and rations. He 
paid personal attention to their drill and equipment and was the first to 
break through prejudice by himself wearing the strange dress, and going 
through movements and military exercises after the European fashion. 
With the aid of these officers, the Maharaj& was soon enabled to form a 
tolerably well-disciplined army of 50,000 men, besides 100,000 regular 
troops, and cannon foundries, powder magazines and manufactories of small ^ 
arms were established in Lahore and Amritsar. 

Ranjft Singh wanted the Europeans who entered his service to engage 
not to eat beef, not to shave their beards and not to smoke tobacco. On baoereintMempioy 

jtheir agreeing to the first two conditions, the third was dispensed with. o£th° )a’ 
’ "Ventura and Allard disciplined the Maharaja’s regular cavalry; General 
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Avitabile drilled his infantry, while General Court put his artillery into 
order. Their pay ranged from Rs. 2,000 to Its. 3,000 a month each, besides 
a princely recompense in lands and money. Their sphere of action was 
extensive, and they enjoyed, the confidence of the Mahardjd, though they 
were never consulted in affairs of state, or in matters relating to the 
Court. 

Towards the beginning of April, Muhammad Azim Khan, who had 
succeeded to the authority of his brother Fatteh Khan, moved to Peshawar, 
accompanied by the fugitive Jdgirdar Jai Singh, AttariwdlA His object 
was to keep Ranjit Singh on the left bank of the Indus, and he even 
threatened Khainlbfld, the principal Btation held by the Sikhs on the 
opposite bank. The MaharAjtl sent Mishar Dowdn Chand to watch the 
movements of the Afghdus, and ho was shortly after reinforced by detach-, 
merits under General Ilahi Bakhsh and by Dhankal Singh’s battalions. 
Several skirmishes took place between the Afghans and the Sikhs, and 
these proceedings brought the Mahardjit .himself west#ard ; but affairs at 
home compelled Muhammad Azitn Khan to retreat, and the Mahantjd, after 

. visiting Akhnffr in the Jammfi hills, returned to his capital in June. 
Kassur Singh, the father of Dhian Singh, ‘Lord of the Privy Chamber, 

having died in the 'trills, the Mahardjd sent for his eldest son, Guldb Singh, 
’ and created him rajd of Jam mb in place of his deceased father. In the 

meantime the tribes of Pakhli and Dhamtor rebelled, and Sardar Hari 
Siugh, Nalwa, to whoui these places had boon gi^fen in jflgir, was sent at 
the head of the troops to punish the offenders. Hari Singh spread havoc in 

1 the invaded country, and put the population of the disaffected Villages to 
the sword. . Pakhli and Dhamtor were burnt, and thousands of people 
rendered homeless. After those acts of wanton barbarity, Hari Singh 
returned to Lfthore. . 

. After the Dasahra, or in October 1823, a muster of the Sikh army took 
place at Rohtas. Ranjit Singh, on this occasion, took particular care to see 
that the jdgirdars were present, with their contingents, and visited with 
severity any one who had failed to present himsolf in time with his quota of 
troops, or. who had neglected to equip his men properly. Among those guilty 
of such negligence was Dal Singh Nnherna, a jdgfrdar who had served with 
honour on previous occasions. Ranjit Singh gave him a severe reprimand 
and threatened him with a heavy lino, on which the old sardar, retiring to * 
his bed at night, took a dose of poison and died. In December the Sikh 
army moved to Rawalpindi, whence Fakir Aziz-ud-dm was sent to Peshdwar 
to exact tribute from the JBarakzai Governor, Yar Muhammad Khan. The 
sardar, being unprepared to resist, the demand, sent a present of valuable horses 
to the Mahardjd, and, this having satisfied him, Aziz-ud-dln was recalled. 
The Mahardjd, having then made a pilgrimage to Katds, returned to Lahore 
in January 1824. 

Muhammad Azim Khan, who was in power in Kdbul, did not approve 
of the. action, of his brother of Peshawar, and marched for JalldMMd, to 
take into his own hands the management of affairs beyond the Khaiber. 
He reached Peshdwar on the 27th of January, and Yar Muhammod Khan, 
suspecting his designs, fled to tho Eusafzai hills. The Mahardjd, having 
heard of this movement, sent Prince Sher Singh, at the head of a detach¬ 
ment of cavalry, and the. prince was followed by Dewfln Kdrpd Ram, 
Hari Singh, Nalwa, and Sardars Atar Singh andDhannu Singh. The Sikh 
troops, having crossed the Atak, laid siege to the fort of Jahdngira, which, after 
some loss on both sides, was occupied by the Sikhs, the Afghans retreatina 
precipitately to the hills. The defeat sustained by the Afghans had onl* 
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the effect of doubling their zeal, They collected in large mimbers on the 
Teii hills, 18 Iws to the west of Atak, and were joined by the Jehadis, or 
religious warriors, from Swat, Buner, and the country of the Afridis, and the 
Khattaks. Muhammed Azfm Khan was still in Peshawar, and had issued- tl 
proclamations calling on all the faithful, to draw the sword for the faith. sber“’ 
The Mahardjd, having heard of this grand combination, mustered his army at 
Shahdsira across the Rdvi, and, sending 'Prince Kharak Singh, and Mishar 
Dewin Ghand forward, followed at the head of his troops. Muhammad 
Azim Khan, had now reached Naushera, between Peshiwar, and Atak, 
while the Afghans under Dost Muhammad Khan and Jabbar Khan, 
brother of Azim Khan, prepared to meet the Sikhs. The Mahariji 
at the head of 15,000 horsemen, forded the river on the 18th of March. 
The guns were carried across on elephants. The stream ran deep 
in some places, and the rash attempt to ford it, which was prompted 
by the exigency of the moment, -resulted in no 'trifling loss to the Mahariji, 
as no fewer than a thousand men were drowned, among them being 
Houlavi Mazhar Husain, Hindostdni, who had obtained the farm of 
Kalanaur. On the fourth day Sardar Desa Singh, Majithia, Sardar Patteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia, Amir Singh, SurianwdM, Rattan Singh, Ghirjagia, Dula 
Singh, Mai wai,.Sada Singh, Nodh, and Sadi Singh, Naherna, crossed the river 
at gusar Ghaziwali, at the head of a force, with some loss. The whole army 
entered Akhora, where Ranjit Singh was joined by Jai Sing, Atariwili, 
who showed himself anxious for pardon, and was re-admitted into favour. 
Twenty thousand mountaineers of the Khatak. and Eusafzai tribes, all volun¬ 
teers in a holy war, and brought together by the influence oftkeir fiirsddas, or 
priests and devotees, assembled on the left bank of the river to fight for their 
faith against the infidel invaders, while Azim Khan, with the regular Afghan 
army, was encamped on the right bank. The Maharajd, sent eight bat¬ 
talions and two batteries, under Generals Allard and.Ventura, to keep 
Muhammed Azfm Khan, in check, and with his main strength, fell upon the 
Ghdzis, who had taken up their position around the heights near Naushera, 
on the left bank of the river. A strong detachment of the Sikh forces was 
posted behind the Teri hills, on which the mountain levies had collected, and 
this was to move to the rear at a moment’s notice. The Sikh forces, under 
Sat Gur Sahae, and Colonel Mahft Singh, Akdlia, made an advance on the 
hills, and were met by a body of Afghans under Muhammed Zaman Khan, 
nephew of Azfm Khan, and SadiqKhan, son of the deceased Firoz Khan 
of Khatak.* The latter made a furious assault in overwhelming numbers ; 
and the fire of their matchlocks, coupled with a shower of stones, from the 
hills, which they covered,. resulted in much loss to the advancing Sikh 
columns. In the midst of this struggle, an Afghan, approaching Sat Gur 
Sahae, shot him in the head, killing him on the spot Another Afghan 
mortally wounded Mahd, Singh. A large number of Sikhs fell, and the Af¬ 
ghans compelled their assailants to retreat down hill. Upon this Phula Singh , 
the Akdli desperado, made a furious charge, with some horsemen as fanati¬ 
cal as himself. But the Mussalman infantry were equally fired with religious :. 
Zealand fervour, and were, moreover, advantageously posted. They rushed, 
upon their assailants with such determination and fury, that the latter were 
completely routed and their leader slain. Thus fell this wild^Akdji.Iea.der, plra 
who had obtained so much celebrity in the Sikh battles ByTHs fanatical S¥Ued 
and sudden attacks at times when recourse to regular warfare had proved) ; 
ineffectual * Exultant .at the success of the charge, the Afghans fell upon the ' ‘ 

*Tke Khatak territory was occupied by the Sikhs during the course of this campaign. 
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flying Sikh columns, and executed fierce vengeance on them. Ranjit Singh 
■with his reserve, now led the attack in person, and a promiscuous fire was 
opened on the enemy by his rallying battalions, as well as by the artillery, 
which had been drawn up in line opposite to them. The Ghdzis, though 
unprovided with supplies or provisions, and even defrauded of their pro¬ 
mised pay, met the assault with extreme bravery and repulsed every attack 
until sunset, by which time about h'alf their original number had perished. 
Ranjit Singh now brought forward his Najib and Gorkha battalions in 
support of the advanced columns, and placed a strong detachment at the 
base, with orders to shoot instantly any soldier of the Lfihore army who 
should be found turning his back on the sceno of action. At the same time 

i orders were given to the troops posted on the other side of the hills, to 
i advance to the rear and charge and dislodge the enemy from their position 

in that direction. 
The position of the Ghilzis, who wore ignorant of the art of war, was thus 

surrounded, and they found themselves between two fires. Sword in hand, 
they fell upon the Sikh artillery and engagod in a hand-to-hand fight. 
But by this time a great number of them had fallen, and the Sikhs dislodged 

Meat oi the At- them from their positions. The remnant of the Pathans cut their way 
' through the enemy to the mountains in the darkness of night, but not 
before.they had inflicted severe loss on the disciplined and professional 
soldiers of the Iihdlsd army.. There fell in this battle, on- the side of the 
Sikhs many brave men, among whom were Gharba Singh, Manas, Karin 
Singh, Cluihal, and Balab Dhar Singh a Gorkha General. The last-named 
officer had served the Nepal Government with great distinction in the war 
with the English, led_ by Generals Gillespie and Martindell, but, having 
in time of peace enticed away a married woman, he had fled from his 
native country, and found employment under Ranjit Singh in the Panjfib, 
where he died an honourable death. The Sikhs had in this battle not less 

cnmaitiosonbotu -f than 24,000_fighting men present, aud the loss on their side in killed and 
woundedwas estimated by Captain Wade at 2,000. The number of 
Afghans killed exceeded 3,000. Notwithstanding their defeat with great 
slaughter, the brave and resolute mountaineers ro-asscinbled the following 
day to renew the contest, under their loader Pirzitda Muhammad Akbar; but 

. Muhammad Azim Khan, fearing lest his treasures and harem at Minchinv 
which were a constant source of solicitude to him, might fall into the 
hands of the invaders, broke up his camp, and the Ghazis, being without 
countenance or support, reluctantly dispersed. The Barakzai Sardar, when 
he heard of the discomfiture of his militia, was greatly distressed. He wept 



and tore his beard, and inveighed vehemently against the treason of his 
brethren^ who had brought so dire a calamity upon him. Generals Allafd 
and Ventura were followed to Chan KAva, the camp of Muhammad Azina 
Khan, opposite the bank of the river, by Prince Sher Singh, Dew&n Kirpa 
Earn and ffari Singh, Nalwa. Azim Khan, hastily collecting the wreck of 
his forces, and picking up his harem and wealth at Michini, crossed the 1 
Momand hills with precipitate haste, and regained the valley of Jalla- 
labad, leaving the field clear for the Sikh monarch and his army. The 
following day the Mahar&jd proceeded against the fort of Hashtnagar and 
occupied it. Eanjit Singh made his entry into Peshawar on the 17th of 
March, and his Sikhs plundered the whole country up to the Khaibar Pass, 1 
though the to wn of Pesh&war was saved from pillage. The feeling of the entire 
Mussalman population, was intensely roused against their infidel invaders, 
and the united bands of these zealots cut off all the stragglers of the Sikh 
army, whose camp had to be watched continually every night to guard it 
against their predatory excursions. Eanjit Singh, finding that public feeling 
throughout the country was bitterly against him, did not think it prudent to 
retain it. He privately sent for Yar Muhammad Khan and Dost Muhammad 
Khan, who repaired to the Sikh camp from Dhdka, bringing, with them five 
horses, including the far-famed Gauhar Bdr (or Shower of Pearls), which, 
by its exquisite beauty and smartness, particularly’pleased the Sikh 
monarch. He rewarded their treason to their brother and their services to 
himself by wisely allowing them to retain Peshawar as tributary to the 
Lahore DarbAr. He, however, took care so to divide the territory between 
the brothers that Dost Muhammad Khan was placed in an antagonistic 
position to Yar Muhammad and his brothers, the object- of the wily chief 
being to create an occasion for future dissensions and strife among the 
brothers, which should place him in a position to support one party or the 
other, as policy might dictate. After effecting these arrangements, the 
MahardjA returned to his capital, on the 26 th of April. 

Muhammed Azfm Khan died shortly afterwards, of dysentery. He died 
broken-hearted, and with his death was dissolved the union of the toothers 
who had governed the three provinces of KAbul, Kandahar and Peshawar.} 
After the death of his famous brother, Wazir Fatteh Khan, Muhammed Azim 
Khan was looked upon as the head of the family. He had a reputation 
for indomitable personal courage and lavish generosity. He was munificent 
and dignified, fond of show and pleasure, but not at the expense of public 
business. He fell a sacrifice to the treason of his brothers. His death 
renewed the dissensions and quarrels among his numerous brothers and 
nephews, who acknowledged nobody as their head, 

The return of*the MaharAjd to LAhore, after the victory won by him at 
Peshawar, was an occasion of great rejoicing. The towns of Lahore and 
Amritsar were illuminated and several days were spent in merry-making. It 
having been now resolved to enclose the town of Amritsar with a wall of 
masonry, the work was entrusted to the sardars, who each had a portion 
allotted them to build. The work was carried on with great vigour, Sardar 
Fatteh Singh, Ahluwalia, sending a thousand masons from his territory, and 
Dal Singh, Desa Singh, and other jiglrdare^each furnishing their quota of 
men and Materials from their respective jdgirs. The MaharAjA then pro¬ 
ceeded to Dinanagar, and thence to Sujanpur, where he received the 
respects of the raj A of Bassoli in the hills, and collected three lakhs of 
rupees from the hills rAjis, as nazrdnd. The Dasahra was celebrated* 
at Lahore in October, and towards the end of the year the Mahardj^j 
marched to the Indus, to reduce the refractory Mahomedan jfCgirdars,' 
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Ho visited Khushab, Lakki, Sanghar, Lcia, Kaolii and Dora Ghdzi Khan, ' 
levying tribute and nazvdnds from the Biluchis and other jilgfrc^ara. Ha’1 
took a south-westerly direction, liis object in this being to make an impres¬ 
sion on the Amirs of Sindh, and to usurp Sikarpur, but his plans were nob 
yet matured, and in the .course of December he returned with his army to 
Lahore. 

Prince Ibrahim, son of Tymur Shah of Kdbul, having eorno to Ldhore, 
was honourably received, tents being pitched for his reception close to the 
mausoleum of Ganj Baksh". The guard placed over Nawabs Sarfaraz Khan 
and Kulfikar Khan of Multdu was removed, and they wore permitted to 
move about at pleasure. 

Two persons of note died during the course of this year, the first being 
vRdmd Nand, the great banker of Amritsar, who loft eight lakhs of rupees, 

• which was'seized, aud with which tho wall of the city of Ltlhoro was built,; 
and tho other, tho famous Snnsar Chmid of Katoch, whoso powur was onoe 
a source of dread to tho Mahftirijft himself. Tho M.ahanljd was, at the time; 
at Adinanagar, and a dSmand for two lakhs of rupees was made from his 
son, Aurodh Ohand, as nasrdnd, on his accession to his futhor’s gadi, The 
young chief demurred, on which Fakir Aziz-ud-diu was sout to Nadaun, at 
the head of a regiment of cavalry, to take proceedings against him. 
Anrodh Chand, becoming alarmed, accompanied tho faqir to Jawdlil Mukhi, 
where the Court then was, aifd, one lakh having boon paid, the rest was 
remitted and his succession recognised. 

At the close of this year Mishar Dewdn Chand died of paralysis at 
Lahore, much to the grief of tho Mahardjd, Tho whole darbitr joined in 
tho funeral procession, and tho remains of tho Dewdn wore burnt with 
sandal-wood fivo. The Mahanijd, through RAjtts Dhian Singh and Gulib 
Singh and Mihan Singh, commandant, sent for the deceased a shroud of 
brocade and rich shawls, togothor with Es. 2,000 for distribution to the 
poor. Dewdn Chanel was the conqueror of Multdn, Kdshunr, Mdnkera, and 
many other places, and had served tho Ldhorc ruler ably and faithfully. . 
He w&s possessed of military talents, and the Mahanijd had the greatest 
confidence in his judgment, skill and energy. Tho Mishar was highly 
popular with tho army, aud his death was a source of deep regret, not only 
to the MalmrA)d, but to the whole Sikh nation, Sukh Daydl, his brother; 
was appointed dewdn in place of the deccasod. 

In the winter of 1824-25, no military enterprise was undertaken. As 
already stated, Moti Earn, son of Mohkarn Chand, was appointed governor 
of Kdslimfr in place of Sardar Plari Singh, Nahva, whose tyranny had passed 
all endurance. Moti Earn was a man of peaceful habits, and, though liked 
by the people, was indolent and apathetio. Whilo ho was in Kdshnfir, his 
son, Kirpa Ram, was ia charge of the Jalandar Dodb, and Shiv Ddydl, 
another son, managed tire family jdgirs in the Gujrdt District. Kajd Dhian 
Singh, who was now rising into favour, was jealous of tho power and wealth 
which the family enjoyed, aud, on his representation, tho Malmrdjd granted 
the Sikh fort and estate near Phillour, formerly tho jdgfr of Mohkam 
Chand, to Earn Singh, the Rdjd’s brother-in-law, to whom tho ex-rdjd of 
Siba had now promised his daughter. Kirpa Earn was so much incensed 
at this treatment that, in defiance of the Mahardjd’s orders to bring with 
him • his whole contingent on the occasion of the late Darband and Gand- 
garh expedition, he appeared with only fifty horsemen. Ranjxt Singh was 
furious; he imprisoned Kirpa Ram and re-called his father, Moti Ram, from 
Kashmir. A fine of Es. 70,000 was inflicted on Moti Earn. Bhima Singh, 
commandant, was at first sent as governor; but he was soon after superseded 
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by 'Gurmukh Singh and Dew4n Chiini Lai. to whom Kashmir was farmed 
for Rs. 27,50,000. Shiv D4y£tl was also removed from office, and the fort 
of Phillour was made over to Fakir Aziz-ud-din, and then to Sardar Deaa 
Singh, Majitbja.* The appointment of Gu-rmukh Singh and Ghuni Lai 
proved a failure, as they were unable to remit the stipulated revenue; and, 
after a year and a half, the family of Mohkam Ohand having, again been 
taken into favour, Kirpa Ram was sent as governor of Kdshmfr. Kirpa 
Ram was a man of considerable ability. He possessed an affable and gentle 
disposition, and was fond of show, and the administration of the valley im¬ 
proved during his tenure of office. He laid out the gardens of Rdm Bagh 
in Srinagar, where the monument of RajX Gulab Singh now stands. 

In the course of this year. General Ventura was married to a European 
lady at Ludbidna. ' The'nuptials took place at Ldhore, according to the 
French form, the Maharaja presenting the bridegroom with ten thousand, 
and his courtiers and Omerahs with thirty thousand, rupees, as tambol. 

After the Dasahra the Maharaja marched with his army on an expedi¬ 
tion to Sindh, and the camp advanced as far as Mud Dddan Khan; hut, 
it having been brought to his knowledge that the country was suffering 
from scarcity, he abandoned the project, and retraced his steps to Lfihore, 
where he arrived on the 24th of November. 

In December, 1825, Sardar Fatteh Singh, Ahld.walia’, the old ally and 
turban brother of Ranjft Singh, suspecting’ treachery at his hands, left 
Kapdrthalla, and fled to Jagraon, across the Sutlej, with the whole of his' 
family. He became alarmed at the advance of two battalions of the 
Lahore army towards his territory, and had recently been constrained by 
his associate in arms to leave a masonry citadel unfinished. Choudhri 
Kadir Baksh, his agent in attendance at the darbar, sent him very un¬ 
favourable accounts of the views and policy of the Mahardji, and it is said 
he was also under the'influence of his dewdn, named Sher Ali, a Moghal 
of Jalandar.f But the sardar had personally studied the character of 
his old ally, and, however ill-founded or exaggerated his suspicions, none 
knew better than himself what little weight solemn declarations of perpetual 
friendship had with his “turban brother’' when his own interests were 
concerned. . He had witnessed the fate of the Ramgarhia chief, with whom 
the Maharajd, had sworn eternal friendship, and he was not forgetful of 
the likelihood of his being similarly treated himself. How much, afraid 
the chief was of his old associate will appear from the fact that, aseariy as 
1811, he had desired the British authorities to acknowledge him as a 
chief separately connected with the English. On the present occasion his 
object was to obtain a guarantee from the British Government for the 
security of his territories north of the Sutlej. This was refused to him, on 
the ground that, under the treaty of 1809, the British Government had no 
excuse for interfering with the Mahardjd’s affairs on that side of the river, 
nor, indeed, were the entire Cis-Sutlej territories under the protection of 
that Government at this time. Jagraon, where the chief had sought refuge, 

consequent npon: this sequestration, Moti Earn •was subjected to no indignity 01 
favour, and that, he .was .left in bis government of K&lumr. Tins was not the oai 
was recalled from his government of Kashmir and the whole family felrin 
Compare PanMb Chiefs, p. 588, and Kanhia LaVs Pcvnjdb History, p. 33 
Amar Nath’s History, (manuscript). 
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was, with Naraingarh, and the neighbouring villages, given by the MaharSjd 
to Fatteh Singh, as a grant, on payment of a nazrdnd, and in respect of 
both these estates the supremacy of the Lahore darbdr was acknowledged 
by the British Government. He was, however, assured of British protee- . 
tion in his ancestral estates in Sirhind, on the British side of the Sutlej, 
But the British authorities, while acknowledging his possessions, or those of 
his ancestors, held on the left bank of . the Sutlej previously to his alliance, 
with the Lahore Mahar&jd, and recognising even those acquisitions on the 
same bank of the river which were made at a time when the conquests of; 
thesardar andBanjit Singh were portioned on a footing of equality, advised 
the chief not to be influenced by vague suspicions,' but to stand by the; 
friendship which had so long subsisted between him and the Lahore ruler. 
Ranjit Singh, on the other hand, unwilling to permit his old ally to slip into 
the hands of the British, earnestly endeavoured to allay his fears. Faqir 
Aziz-ud-dfn, under the orders of the- Mahardja, occupied all the Trans. 
Sutlej possessions of the Ahlhwalia chief, and oven oxpollcd his garrison. 
The Ahldwalia ICatra, <ffc quarter, at Amritsar was also seized and occupied 
by the Mahardjd’s men; but he expressed a great desire for a reconciliation, 
and promised to give every assurance for the security of the sardar’s 
person and possessions, should he return to his capital. Bawa Atar Singh, 
Sodhi, was selected to conduct negotiations, and he went to Jagrhon, with 
DewAn Saudagar Mai, and Amfr Chand, vakil, to induce the fugitive sardar 

' to return. Fatteh Singh, though he little bolioved in the professions and 
assurances of his old ally, thought it politic to return to his territory, which 
he did in 1827. Immediately on his return, all his possessions were restored, 
and he was honourably received at the darbitr the same year. On ap¬ 
pearing before the Mallard]A, Sardar Fatteh Singh, having unsheathed 
his sword, laid it before His Highness with tears in his eyes. The Mahardjd 
embraced him, and, having spoken to him kindly, returned his sword to 
its scabbard with his own hands, and dismissed him with a khilat' of honour, 
consisting of an elephant with a silvor howdah," a necklace of pearls, and 
some jewels and pieces of costly cloth. The suspieions of the Ahldwalia 
chief having been thus allayed, Faqir Nur-ud-dln was sent to Kapdrthalla to 
withdraw the Mahardjd’s officials, and replace those of the sardar. As future 
events showed, the fears of the Ahldwalia Sardar were much exaggerated, 
he being one of the few men for whom the Mahar&jd entertained any sincere 
feeling of regard. 

In the early part of 1826, the Court was visited by Rdjd Sangat Singh 
of Jhind. The Mahardjd sent some of his sardars to meet the raja at 
Amritsar, and they conducted him with all honour to Lahore, where he was 
received with distinction by the Maharaja. Tents and shamianas were 

' pitched for him on the plain of the Masti Gate, opposite the palace, and 
all necessaries were provided for him and his retainers at the expense of 
the State. He was present at the Holi festival, and the Mahardjd made 
his officers pay nazdrs to his guest. At the desire of the Mahardjd, who 
seems to have contracted a great liking for Sangat Singh, the chief con¬ 
sented to go with him to Jawdld Mulchi, and waitod at Dinanagar for the 
Maliardjd's return. The Mahar&ja went to Hoshiarpur, and from thence to 
Una, where he had an interview with Sahib Singh, Bedi, and presented him 
with a nazrdndof five thousand rupees. Nadaun was then visited, and Anrodh 
Chand, son of the deceased Sansar Chand, having paid his respects to the 
Maharaja, offered a number of fine horses as nazrdnd. The Mahardja then 
visited Jawala Mukhi, where he offered a chattar, or canopy of gold, and 
evinced some interest in making enquiries about the visit of the Emperor 
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Jahangir to the hills, and saw the places visited by the Moghal Emperor. At KoTueer”8p2f ili0“to 
Kangri, having alighted in the Srinagar gardens, he determined on the con- 0 er’ 
cjuest of Taragarb, a fortress deemed impregnable, on the snowy ranges adjoin¬ 
ing Nurpur and ChambA; but WazuvNathu, having, on the part of the RAjA, 
paid a nazr&nd of Rs. 25,000, the idea was abandoned. Jamadar KhushhAl 
Singh, Dewan Kirpa Ram and Sardar Lahna Singh were now sent with troops 
to reduce the fort of Kotler, and the MaharajA returned to Adinanagar, hav- 

■ ing given orders for the RAjas of Bassoli and Jasrota to co-operate with 
KhushhAl Singh in his expedition against Kotler. Kotler was a strong fort, 
and from its position w,ell adapted to resist artillery fire or assault. Sardar 
DhannA Singh, MahvAi, was also sent to join Jamadar Khushhal Singh with'a 
detachment of troops. After all the troops had collected, the fort was block¬ 
aded, and the stream of water which flowed into it, having its source in the hills 
beyond, was stopped. The supply of water being thus cut off, the besieged 
garrison were put to great straits, and, after several days5 attempts to repulse 
the invading army, capitulated. The fort was occupied by the Sikhs, and the 
killAdAr put in confinement by Jamadar Khushhal Smgh; but he was after- 18 r uoe' 6- 
wards released at the intercession of the Sodhi of KaxtArpur. The whole 
territory of Kotler was annexed to the Kkdlsd, and a jAgir of Rs. 12,000 
per annum allotted to the ex-RAjA Shamsher Singh, for his maintenance. In¬ 
telligence was received from Kanwar Kharak Singh from KA1A BAgh that the 
tribes of Banmi had been all reduced and a nazrdnd levied from them. The 
operations in Bannu having been brought to a close, the prince was directed to 
return to LAhore. Generals Ventura and Allard represented to the Maharaja 
that a number of Sikh sardars and soldier’s had refused to serve under them, 
and were ready to oppose their authority with drawn swords. The reason for \ 
this refractory conduct on the part of the troops was their aversion to serving “ “raFJms ’ 
under foreigners. The MaharAjA, at the head of a body of troops and with 
some guns, came out of the city to Anarkali, and ordered his tents to be 
pitched there. Many arrests were made, officers degraded, and the ring¬ 
leaders fined. These prompt measures restored order among the troops, 
the Maharaja taking the utmost precaution to allay unfounded fears. 

In the course of this year, DewAn Ganga Ram died. He was a man of con- GDeatho^Dsgan' 
siderable ability, and the administration of the country about GujrAt was en- s -.y 
trusted to him in 1821, and was held by him for two years. He first organised 
the Abkari system, and made great improvements in the system of military 
accounts. He was succeeded as keeper of the seal, and in the account office of ^ ^ 
the Military Department, by Pandit, afterwards RAjA, DfnA NAth. Panda ninaNitu.y 

Intelligence having been brought of an insurrection raised by the ze- 
mindArs of Gandgarh, who jjad put in confinement AbbAs Khan, Khatak, 
the MaharAjA’s kilAldAr and agent at that place, Sardar Hari Singh, Nalwa, 6 
and General Ventura were sent with a force in that direction. A fight took 
place near Gandgarh, in which several hundreds of zemindArs were killed 
and the rest fled. The leaders of the revolt at length made their submis¬ 
sion and released AbbAs Khan, Khatak. Hari Singh and the French Gene¬ 
ral next went to Srikot, the fort of which is situated on the summit of the ^capture of snitot, 
hills in the vicinity of Pukli and Dhamtor. The Sikhs laid siege to the —/ 
fort, and the PathAns offered a vigorous resistance. The siege lasted fifteen 
days, at the end of which time the PathAns, who had gallantly defended 
this strong citadel, were compelled to surrender, and the fort was occupied 
by the Sikhs. The MaharAjA was much pleased to hear of the capture 
of Srikot, and directed the French General and Hari Singh to proceed to 
PeshAwar and demand tribute from YAr Muhammad Khan. _ Reinforce¬ 
ments were sent from LAhore, under Prince Sher Singh; and Mishar Sukh 

28 . 
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Daydl, Mhzluir Ali, Imtlra Shah and Shoo Parsluid, artillery officers, were 
also sent. The Sikh troops crossed the Attak, but Yttr Muhammad Kbyy 
against whoso sincerity suspicions were entertained, sent his agents to Prince 
Sher Singh with kunais for a lakh of rupees, and the Sikh troops withdrew. 

Several persons of note died during the course of this year. Sadiq 
Muhammad Khan, Nawib of BsiMwalpur, surnamed Rukn-ud-doula, died : 
in April 1826, and was succeeded by his son, Rahim Yiir Khan, under the 
title of Muhammad Bahdwal Khan. The leases and engagements held by - 
his father for the territory west and north of the Sutlej were renewed with 
the new nawflb, who paid Rs. 25,000 as nasrdnd on his accession. Hdftz 
Ahmad Khan, late Nawdb of Mtinkeria and jilgirdar of Dera Ismail Khan, 
also died. Shah Nawdz Khan, his son, assumed the jiigirs in place of the 
deceased nawdb. The Court was now at Gavhigalla, on the bank of the 
Chinab. At this place orders were issued to Kamvar Kharak Singh, who 
was at Pind Dddan Khan, to proceed with his troops to Dora Ismail Khan, 
and levy Rs. 25,000 from Shah Naxvifr Khan, as nazrdnd, on his accession 
to his father’s jdgirs. The Mahanijit returned to Ldhoro, and the prince, 
having levied the nazr&mi ordered, proceeded to Ban nil Rdjd Zalim Sen, 
of Mandi, also died, and was succeeded by his nephew, Bir Sen, a natural 
son of Riljd Isri.Sen. Raj4 Suchet Singh was ordered to Mandi, to place 
the new l-djil on the gadi and levy Rs. 50,000 from him as naerdnd. 

Bir Singh, the ex-Riljd of Nfrrpur, who had boon expelled in 1816, made 
an attempt to recover his lost territory. Collecting a large body of hill- 
men, ho assaulted the fort, but was defeated by Sardav Dosfl Singh, Maji- 
thia, and fled. Ho concealed himself in the garb of a faqir in a dharms414, , 
but was arrested by Desit Singh and sent a prisoner to Lahore. In Sep¬ 
tember, Qutb-ud-din Khan, of Kasur, fled across the Sutlej to seolc British 
protection, on tho ground of his holding Mamdot and Rumnawdld on the 
loft bank of the Sutlej, but he was told that his feudatory relations were 
with the Lahore Government, and this forbade the British authorities to 
recognise him as an independent chief. 

Towards the close of the year tho Maharfljfi became ill, owing to exces¬ 
sive toil and his habits of intemperance. He was treated by Iialdma Aziz- 
ud-din and Inflyat Shah; but his ailment iuoreased, and, for several days, he 
was unable to transact the affairs of his Court. Ho applied to .the British 
authorities for a European medical officer, and Doctor Andrew Muj2»y, 
a surgeon in the British Indian army, was sent over from Ludhid.nEt to attend 
him. He was received at the Shaldmdr gardens by Fakir Aziz-ud-dln 
and Dewtln Moti Ram, and on the first day of his arrival at Ldhore the IMahardjd presented him with Rs. 1,000 in cash, and a number of trays of 
fruits and sweetmeats, bottlos of rose-water and bffliwuali/c, as a siy&fat. 
This officer was at the Court of Lahore for several days, receiving an al- 

Uowance of one hundred rupees per diem; but tho Mahardja trusted more 
jto his own physicians, and the English doctor was kopt more as an object 
■;of curiosity than anything else. Ranjit Singh seemed to take a great inter¬ 
est in the transactions of his powerful neighbours and allies, the English. He 
^wished to know the precise object of the visit of Lord Amherst, the then 
'(Governor-General, to the northern provinces; ho enquired how the Bur- 
unese soldiers had fought in the late war With the English, and what amount 
of money had been demanded by the victorious British Government from 
the defeated king; he asked inquisitively about the nature of the mutiny of 
the sopoys at Barakpur, and inquired with what success native troops had 
been employed in quelling the disturbance, On the Mahardjsi’s recovery 
the Holi festival was celebrated at Ldhore with great rejoicings. 
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CHAPTER III. 

T 

FROM THE RISE OF SYAD AHMAD, THE GHAZI, TO THE 
CLOSE OF THE KABUL WAR, AND THE END OF THE 

MAHARAJA’S LIFE, 1827-1839. 

the early part of 1827., a Mahomedan fanatic, named Syad Ahmad,: 
having set himself up as a reformer, raised the green standard of the. 

Prophet in the Eusafzai hills, between Peshawar and Attak, and declared al 
religious war against the Sikhs. He belonged to a family of Syads in-A»eorigiiiofsraii 
Bareli, in Upper India, and commenced life as a petty officer of horse in the “ 
service of the great mercenary leader, Amir Khan. After the termination 
of the war against the joint power of the Maharattas and Pindaris, result¬ 
ing in the destruction of the military power of that chief by the British, 
and his recognition as an independent prince, the Syad, severing his 
connection with Amir Khan, took a fanatical turn, and, pretending to have 
received special revelations from heaven, went to Dehli. Here he asso- hb sets Mmseifnp as 
eiated with'Moui vis Abdul’ Hal, Muhammad Ismail and Abdul Aziz, nrcf0™r- 
preachers of great sanctity in the city, in whom he found zealous supporters 
of the doctrines propounded by him. These were, strict obedience to the a™iriIK!S' 
precepts of the Qurdn, the recognition of nothing not inculcated by the 
word of God as contained in the Qwr&n, the recognition of the sayings of 
the saints as the mere outcome of pious men, without giving them undue, 
importance, the abolition of corrupt forms of worship, including bowingj 
before tombs of saints and paying benedictions to their memory, the cele-j 
bration of the death of Husan and Huseiu during the month of Moharram, 
and a variety of other customs and usages which were denounced by the' 
reformer as idolatrous. In 1822 he visited Calcutta, and the force of his He visas aaimtta. 
eloquence, coupled with his religious fervour, and the sanctity attached to 
his declared mission, gained for’him a large number of followers from 
among the Mahomedan population. He sailed for Mecca and Medina on 
a pilgrimage, and is believed also to have visited Constantinople._ On his iraAttawsh. 
way back, he travelled through India, preaching his' new doctrines,. and 
returned to Delhi after an absence of 'four years. Here he was joined by Eetuimt°Mu. 
his devoted followers, Moulvis Abdul Hai and Ismail, and a work known , 
as “ Takviat id Isldrn,” or “ The Basis of the Faith of Islam,” was published, 
setting fofth the views of the reformer'"”In this large city numerous cod- nations flocked around the new saint, and he now declared his resolution 

evote himself to the cause of' his religion. He called upon the faith-. f0K|”pt0onfJ,^ llta 
• fa l to join him in a holy war agamst.the infidel Sikhs, who, he said, had m a how war against 

committed countless outrages on the followers of the Prophet, and must 0 
be' extirpated. He was careful to avoid complications with the British 
authorities; and although funds were raised, in aid. oFEs declared designs 
in all parts of the: British territories, he gave no cause of offence to the 
officers of. that Government. He left Delhi with about 500 followers Leans paw, mso. 
in 1820, and it was arranged that this band of zealots and fanatics (T;l d 
should be followed by other bands, led by fixed leaders. He first repaired 
to Tonk, the chief town of his old master, Amir Khan, who being dead, 
the saint enlisted his son, the ruling naw&b, among the followers of the 
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reformed faith. The youthful disciple rendered his spiritual leader sub¬ 
stantial aid in money, and, thus strengthened, ho made his way, first 
to Shikitrpur and then to Khairpur, through the deserts of Sindh. 
Here Mir Rustam Khan gave him an honourable reception, and, having 
been joined by the rest of the Glidzis who were following him, he proceed¬ 
ed to Kandahdr. His apostolic mission made little impression on the mind 
of the Barakzai sardars in possession of that country, and he therefore 
travelled northward, through the Ghilzai country, in search of better mate- 
rial to work upon. Having crossed the Kdbul river in the beginning of 
1S27, he reached Punjtar, in the Eusafzai hills, .and raised the green 
standard of the Prophet among the warlike Mussalmftn population of the 
hills, with the object of waging a perpetual holy war against their per¬ 
secutors, the Sikh infidels. The Eusatxais were at this juncture appre¬ 
hensive of the designs of Ydr Muhammad Khan, Barakzai, who had gone, 
over to the sido of their great enemy, Milliard, jii Ran jit Singh, and the Syad 
and his host of Ghdzis, or lighters for the faith, were hailed as deliverers, 
and Almiad was acknowledged as tho loader of the faithful. 

Ranjft Singh having heard of tho organization of this formidable in¬ 
surrection on the immediate border of his territory, sent a large force 
across the Attak to protect Khairdbdd and his interests in tho adjoining 
country. A detachment of the Sikhs, under Sardars Budh Singh, Attar 
Singh and Lahud Singh, Sindhianwdlias, moved forward to Akora, a few 
miles above Attak, where they threw up works to strengthen their position. 
The Syad, at the head of a numerous, but ill-equipped host,attacked this force. 
The Sikh commanders fought from their entrenched positions, and by their 
superior discipline and equipment, were enabled to repel the assault of the tu-, 
multuous mountaineers, who lost several hundred in killed and wounded. The 
Syad, being completely defeated, retired with his hill rabble to the mountains, 
whence a, desultory warfare was kept up against small bands of the Sikhs 
and their convoys, much to the annoyance of tho latter. 

It was about this time that Ranjft Singh became anxious to "possess 
the famous horso Laili, which surpassed in beauty and excellence the re-, 
nounded Gouharbar, which tho Mahardjd had already secured from the 
Barakzai family. This was the horse which Eattoh Ali Shall, Kachdr, King; 
of Persia, was most anxious to possess, and'his offer of Rs. 50,000 in cash and 
a jdgfr worth Rs. 25,000 had been declined by the owner, Sardar Ydr 
Muhammad Khan. Negotiations were opened with Sardar Ydr Muhammad' 
Khau for its surrender, but it was declared that the horse was dead. The 
wily chief discredited the report, and the declaration of the Afghans having 
been subsequently proved to be false, the agents of the Mahardjd extorted a 
written engagement from Yar Muhammad Khan, agreeing to deliver the horse. 
Prince Sher Singh and General Ventura were sent soon after to P«shdwar, at 
the head of a body of troops, to enforce the execution of tho deed and secure the 
animal. Dewdu DhanpatRai, the agent of Prince Kharak Singh, without orders, 
committed ravages on Peshawar and seized some important places in the neigh¬ 
bourhood. Prince Sher Singh was highly incensed at tho rashness of the dewdn 
and remonstrated with him for this action on his part. The dewdn, depen¬ 
ding upon the superior position of his master, showed some disrespect to 
Sher Singh, upon which he was seized and flogged severely. All his tents 
and property were plundered, and he was sent a prisoner to Ldhore. The 
Mahardjd was so much displeased with him that he dealt him several 
blows on the face with his own hand, and sentenced him to a mulct of 
twenty thousand rupees. 

At this time the fame’of the Mahomedan reformer, Syad Ahmad, as a 
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warrior in the name of God, was in the ascendant in the frontier moun- 
tain tracts, and his strength had considerably increased. Yd.r Muhammad, 
seeing the growing influence of the Syad, and the general attitude of the 
powerful Eusafzai tribe against him, thought it prudent to enter into an. Y4r Muhammad 
engagement with the heads of that tribe to respect their territories. tKusiS£l0U lrilh 

In the course of 1827, Dewfin Moti Ram and Fakir Aziz-ud-dm were complimentary mu. 
sent to Simla on a complimentary mission to the then Governor-General, aSasutSSiw. 
Lord Amherst, iwho was staying there for the hot weather. A variety of - 
valuable presents, such as horses, elephants and pashmxad, were sent on 
this occasion for the' Governor-General, and a handsome tent of shawl, 
manufactured at Kashmir, for the .King of England. The mission was* 
received with honour, Captain Wade, the Governor-General’s Agent at 
Ludhidna, through whom the transactions between the Lahore DarMr 
and the Government of India were conducted, being specially appointed to 
look after the comfort of the members of the embassy. Shortly after¬ 
wards, some officers of the Governor-General’s staff, accompanied by the 
Governor-General’s Agent at Ludhid.ua, were deputed by his Lordship, with 
a suitable retinue, as a return compliment, with nice presents. The Court Briti* mission sent 
was then at Amritsar. Prince Slier Singh and Fakir Aziz-ud-dm were sent t0 Amritsar' 
to receive the mission at a distance of five /cos, and on arrival at Amritsar, 
on 31st May, Rs. 5,000 in cash, 500 gold mohurs and 20® trays of fruits . 
and sweetmeats, were sent as a ziydfat. The next day the Mahardjd 
had an interview with the distinguished members of the mission in the Ram 
Bagh. On this occasion all the troops of the Maharajd wore yellow 
(Basanti) uniform, and presented a picturesque appearance. Gifts sent-; 
by the Governor-General were presented to the Mahardjd, who was much» 
pleased with them. They comprised two fine horses, one elephant, with a i 
silver howddh, a sword set with diamonds, a gun, a revolver, two pearl neck-» 
laces, and a variety of pashrmnd, and kimkhab cloths. A sum of rupees 1,100 
was given to the bearers of these presents. The next day a review of the Sikh a revicw oi such 
troops was held, and the honourable guests were shown over the city and the ttoops- 
Golden Temple by R&ja Dhidn Singh. They beheld, with much interest, the 
Akalfs of the Akal Bunga, who were not now as averse to the sight of the 
foreigners as they had been at the time of the visit of Mr. Metcalfe, 18 years 
before. The party returned, to British territory much pleased with the 
reception accorded to them, Prince Sher Smgh accompanying it to Jandifi-M 
and Fakir Imdm-ud-din to Ludhldnd. The following year a vakil was sent by .• 
the AlaharAjtf to Simla, to offer a welcome to Lord Combermere,, the British j: 
Commander-in-Chief. , 

Lahore was visited this year by a cholera epidemic, which carried off a 
large number of the inhabitants, among them being Sardar Budh Singh, £Bhme,i827.ram 
SmdhanwfilM, who had recently fought so bravely against the Eusafzai 
Pathans. The Maharfijfl showed much concern for the sardar’s health, and, 
hearing of his indisposition, sent immediately Hakims Azfz-udrdin, Hakam 
Rai and Jawadgfr to attend him ; but the patient died, much to the alarm 
of the Mahardjfi, who went to live at Shahdera, across the R4vf, during the 
days of the pestilence, leaving the city’to be ravaged by the disease. 
Kashmir was about the same time visited by repeated shocks of earth¬ 
quake, resulting in much damage to life and property. It is said that 
thousands of people were rendered homeless and thousands lost their lives.* 

The objects of special favour on the part of the Maharaja at the Lahore 
Darbar, at this time, were MMn Dhifin Singh and his brothers Gulab Singh owanSiingh^ 
and Suohet Singh, who claimed descent from Raujit Deo. Gulfib Singh, sinsii Wsuoiiet 

* According to Dew&u Amur Nath, 1,48,000 people died of tie pestilence. 
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the eldest brother, first catered as a horseman (ghov-chamh). in the Sikh 
cavalry, under Jamadar KhushhAl Singh. He sent for Dhidn Singh, hia 
younger brother, from Jammii, and both, having attracted the attention 
of Ranjft Singh, obtained employment as running footmen under the 
MaharAjA's eye. It was little known at the time that these footmen were 
destined, at no distant date, to become the lords of the hills, and that their 
power would he supreme in the vast kingdom established by the warlike 

o talents of Ranjit Singh. DhiAn Singh was soon create^ Master of the 
Entry, superseding the Brahmin chamberlain KhushhAl Singh, who, how¬ 
ever, retained his jAgh-s and estates, while GdlAb Singh distinguished 
himself by quelling disturbances raised by Mahomedan petty chiefs in the 
neighbourhood of Jammfi and KAshmfr. His services were rewarded by 
the bestowal of Jamtm'i on him as a jAgfr, and thus he continued his 
influonce and power among the RAjputs of the hills, using his Sikh name 
for purposes of his own. Dhiiin Singh attached himself to the MaharAjA’s 
person, while Suchet Singh became a gay and polished courtier and a brave 
soldier, indifferent to affairs of State. The brothers wore truly the architects 
of their own glory. They were, one after another, raised to the dignity of 

•• rA;A.' DhiAn Smgli was this year created wazfr with'the title of Rdjd-ir 
■Rdjgdn Rdjd Eindpat Rdjd Bahdduv. The MaharAjA was dotingly fond 

‘•.jjof the boy HirA Singh, who was about twelve years of age, and the son of 
Dhi,in Singh. He was, in common with his father and uncles, created a 

“ rAjA, and had the privilege of sitting before the MaharAjA on a chair, while 
ali others stood or sat on the floor. The MaharAjA seldom suffered him to 
go out of his sight, and delighted in humorous conversation with him. 
Anrodh Chand, sou of SansAr Chand, of Katoch, was present at Lahore, 
with his two beautiful sisters, on his way to join the nuptial ceremonies of 
the son of Fatteh Singh, AhluwfiliA, which took place about this time. The 
family of the Katoch RAjA held a high place among the hill chiefs on account 
of the antiquity of its genealogy, and DhiAn Singh, seeing the rAjA within his 
grasp, sought a matrimonial alliance between one of his sisters and his son, 
Hint Singh. The pride of the hill chief was roused, for he thought the 
proposed marriage tie with the Jammu liillmen a degradation to himself. 
Pandits MahdA Sudan and Ram Kishen, who held a high position in the 
DarbAr, were selected to open negotiations with the hill chief, and the influ- 

I ence of the MaharAjA eventually obtained a written engagement from 
l Anrodh Chand, agreeing to the proposed marriage. The mother of the young 

women, more indignant than her son, contrived to make her escape with her 
daughters beyond the Sutlej, where she would be secure from the grasp of 
the Lahore ruler and his favourite DogrA ministers. DilbAgh Rai, the agent 
of DhiAn Singh, and Gahi Khan, were sent to Anrodh Chand to remind 
him of the solemn pledge given by him by the impression of his hand with 
the fingers stretched, which he had made on a blank sheet of paper with 
saffron, to execute the agreement already made, and calling upon him to 
procure the return of his sisters. He, however, fled to the south of the 
Sutlej, leaving his estates and jAgfrs at the mercy of the Sikh rulers. In 
vain did he ask for British interference; for that Government had been 
always averse to-meddling in the affairs of the Sikhs on this side of the Sutlej. 
The widow of SansAr Chand, proud of her high family descent, but bowed 
down with grief and sorrow, died, and her humbled son followed her to the 
grave with a broken heart. On hearing of Anrodh Chand's death, the 
MaharAjA left PhagwArA for Nadaun, with the object of sequestrating the 
deceased chiefs principality. At Nadaun he was joined by RadAr Chand, 
the son of Fatteh Chand, the brother of Anrodh Chand. 
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. - 3 by tj 
late Rhjh’s troops, on a promise of their being given their arrears of pau. 
which had largely increased. Nigahia, kilHdAr of Palhiar, was restored to 0 
his post. Fatteh Chand, his son Radar Ohand, and nephews Dil Thamman, 
Devi Chand and Malak Chand, each obtained a suitable jdgfr. After these 
arrangements, the Maharbjd proceeded to JawdM Mukhi, to .pay his adorations 
to the natura,! flames so »acred to the Hindus. Disappointed at the high 
tone and* spirit shown by the legitimate heirs of the late RhjA SansAr 
Chand, even when reduced to extremities, Ranjlt gratified his ambition 
by himself marrying tvfo of the daughters of Sansir Chand, by a woman 
named Gadin, who was carried away from the hills with several children thou-ii 
she had borne to the RAja.* A son named Jodh Blr Chand, by this aditrormtVfc.’ 
Gadin, was elevated to the rank of rajd, and given a valuable jdglr out 
of his father’s principality. The marriage of Hird Singh was celebrated marriage ot 
at Lahore iii 1829, with great pomp, with a maiden of equal degree, hu*siugh, isso. 
and was attended by a large number of. the Sikh chiefs, the members 
of the offended Kangri family making themselves conspicuous Tby their 
absence. 

In the year 1828 the Mahariji went to Siilkot to punish certain 
insurgent Zeminddrs. Sardar Attar Singh, Nakeria, wis sent to Sanghar 
to make a demand for certain horses from Assad Khan* the governor of 
that place, who was reported to possess some beautiful animals. Attar 
Singh, Basdwd Singh, and Lahni Singh, Sindhianwflliis, having failed to remit sequestration of 
the stipulated nazrdnd imposed up on them as the condition for retaining 'Smaaiamrda estate 
the late Sardar Budh Singh’s j%frs, orders were passed for the sequestra¬ 
tion of their estates. 

In the course of 1829 an attempt was made to remove Syad Ahmad SyM Atamrl defc 
by poison, and the governor" of PesMwar, being suspected of the offence, ^ 
the Syad again appeared in the field with his mountain hosts. An action imo. 
was fought between the PesMwar troops, under Ydr Muhammad Khan aud 
the Ghdzis under the Syad, in which the former were completely vanquished 
and their leader mortally wounded. PesMwar was saved to the Barakzai 
•family by the opportune presence there of Prince Sher Singh and General Raujit smgii sect 
Ventura, with a small escort, which had gone to fetch the famous horse 

!I/ajli- under the agreement for its surrender which had been made by Ydr 
i Muhammad Khan. The horse was secured, and'the succession of Sultda Bl,m Mutaiama 

Muhammad Khan, brother of Ydr Muhammad Khan, to the governorship of 
Peshdwar having been recognized, the Sikh troops withdrew to the Indus. 
The fame of Syad Ahmad reached Kashmir, and the Mussalmdn population 
between that valley and the Indus being unwilling subjects of the Lahore • 
Darbdr, the enterprizing Syad thought it a good opportunity to extend his 
influence in those quarters.. Accordingly, he crossed the Atfcak, in June SyadAlimaaoros! 
1830.; but his progress-was frustrated by the Sikh troops under General tiiciuum.isw, 
Allard and Hari Singh, Nalwa. The Ghdzis under the Syad were routed, Bl,tM9rrogl.e33i 
and the reformer was compelled to retire to the west of the Indus. After 
a few months, the Syad again made a descent into the plains of Peshdwar the west of the i*ra 
in great strength. Sultdn Muhammad Khan moved out, with such troops as 
he could collect, to defend Peshawar. An action was fought, in which the 
Barakzai sardar was defeated, his troops dispersed, and Peshawar occupied 

* One of these girls w 
been struck, with thee—,- --„ — - 
Their mother insisted on the MahardjA’s going through a.— --—. --------- 

'wearing of garlands on the head, the putting on of the bridal ohaplet, &c. The gay Maharaja 
went through all tl: e,~ 

_ended for RAjA Dhiln Singh’s son, hut Ranjit Singh, having 
xquisite beauty of the sisters, married both of them himself, 
the MahardjA’s going through all the nuptial ceremonies, such as the 

ie head, the putting or "c r, m’-- " ’ 
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by Syad Ahmad and his host of Ghdzis. The power of the Syad was now 
at its height. Elated with success, and the sanctity of his declared mission, 
the destruction of the infidel Sikhs, he assumed the title of Khalif, and 
is believedto have struck coins in his name, bearing the inscription. 
“Ahmad the Just, Defender of the Faith, the glitter of whose sword scat- 
tereth destruction among infidels.” 

The news of the fall of Peshdwar and the destruction of the Barakzai 
troops by a fanatic chief was received with alarm at Ldhore, and the 
Mahardja was induced to take the field in person in order to chastise the 
pretender. The Sikhs crossed the Attak, and appeared on the plains of 
Peshdwar ; but the Syad, on their approach, again fled to the hills, and the 
rebel forces, which had occupied Peshdwar and the adjacent places, fled in 
all directions. Ranjft Singh, finding nothing tangible on which his ven¬ 
geance could bo wreaked, rocrossed the Attak, after reinstating Sul (An 
Muhammad Khan in his government of Peshdwar, and leaving a detachment 
of troops to support him, No sooner, however, had the Sikh ruler turned his 
back than the Indian adventurer again appeared on the scene, with the 
insurgent forces, and, for the second time, carried Peshawar. Sultdn Muham¬ 
mad Khan, unable to expel the Syad, found it convenient to enter into 
terms with him. These were, the acknowledgment of the Syad’a supremacy, 
the payment of Rs. 8,000 a month to him as nasrdnd, a free passage for 
men and money proceeding to join the Ghitzis, the administration of justice 
in Peshawar by iho moulvfs of the now faith established by the reformer, 
and implicit obedience to the doctrines propounded by him. Upon 
these conditions the government of Peshdwar was restored to Sultdn 
Muhammad Khau, who adhered to the agreement for some time, and paid the 
stipulated nasntnii. But Syad Ahmad had no sooner retired to his hill 
fastnesses than a popular tumult broke out in Pcshdvvnr, and the kazi and 
the two moulvfs, who had been left to administer justice on reformed 
principles, were slain by the populace. Peslntwar was thus lost to the Syad, 
who, moreover', met with no hotter success in the hills. His Eusafzai hosts 
had become tired of his yoke, and began to look upon his authority as a 
burden. The peasants had paid him a tithe of their goods willingly 
enough, for such payment to a warrior in the name of God was in accordance 
with their religious notions; but the Syad gave them cause for extreme 
provocation, by passing h decree that all young women who had attained 
a marriageable age should be married to his Indian followers. The reformer’s 
motives for this innovation were impugned, and the dissatisfaction against 
him was loud, for not only did the announcement and its partial enforcement 
interfere with the liberty which the wild mountaineers had hitherto 
enjoyed, but they thought a forced matrimonial alliance of their unmarried 
women with the needy Indians a disgrace to the tribes, who took a pride 
in the traditions of the bravery of their ancestors. His public preachings, 
declaring that no person professing Islftm should bow before the shrines of 
saints, or pay benedictions to tombs, or offer food or money for the benefit 
of the souls of the dead, since such ceremonies could not profit them, Ms 
disbelief in the miracles of the saints, and his other doctrines, which he had 
imbibed from the Wdhabl moulvfs of Nejd, in Arabia, were particularly 
distasteful to the mulMks, as they had a direct effect on their perquisites 
and emoluments as religious leaders. They unanimously declared the Syad 
to be an impostor, and he was soon compelled to leave the Eusafzai hills, 
with his immediate adherents, who had throughout followed his fortunes; but 
he continued to exercise an influence over the insurrectionary chief of Mozuf- 
fthAbfid and the hill Khans in tb* neighbourhood of Kashmir. Ranjit Singh 
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sent a detachment of troops against the Syad, under Prince Sher Singh. 
The former kept up a desultory warfare against the Sikhs, and success for 
the most part attended him in the rugged mountains. In one of these issurpriseciiinasiaiii, 
conflicts he was, however, taken by surprise, together with his wazfr, Muliam- ay 1831' 
mad Ismail, at a place called Baldkot, in May 1831, and both were slain 
by the Sikhs, who soon brought under subjection the insurrectionary Khans 
of the hills. The heads of the Syad and his wazir were sent by Prince 
Sher Singh to the Mahardjd. Thus ended the career of Syad Ahmad, the ao®st50,,lol'y!a 
impostor, who, in the garb of religion, had endeavoured to promote his ° 11 
own private ends and those of his followers. His existence as the sup¬ 
porter of the Wdhdbi persuasion was as dangerous to the Mussalmdn com¬ 
munity who followed the precepts of the Qurdn and the Hadis as propound¬ 
ed by the early writers of the faith, as it was to the non-Mussalmdn public. 
Immediately after his death became known, his deputies were expelled 
from the hill’s on the frontier, his Ghfizis fled in disguise, and his family 
sought protection with its old master, the Nawdb of Tonk. The neighbour- Peace mtominna 
hood of Peshdwar was quiet after the Syad’s death, and Ranjit Singh I>1''s°':TOi' 
entered upon no military enterprise of importanoe’after taking the field 
against this pretender. 

The power of Ranjit Singh was now consolidated, and his fame at its 
height. He had brought into subjection the Mahomedan provinces of "B‘“ “ 
KdshmiiyMuMu and Peshdwar. He was lord of the hills and plains in the J’t 

’’A Panjdb proper, and he entertained designs on Laddkh and Sindh. Distant j f 
sovereigns sought his friendship. In 1826 Darvesh Muhammad vakil of the crt®8llfi“t8l,l!> 
Niztun of Hyderdbid, waited on the Darbdr of Lahore with presents, WoreisS" 
consisting of four horses, a sword, a cannon and several matchlocks, ; 
for the Mahardjd and Kan war Kliarak Singh. The same year, Sef 
Khan, agent of Prince Kflmran, of Herat, arrived with presents. In; , ,• - 
1829 agents from Bfluchistin came to Lfthore with presents of horses;, 
for the Sikh ruler, who was asked to help in the restoration of the1 
posts of Dajdl and Harrand on the frontier of Dera Gliazi Khan, west 
of the Indus, which had been usurped by the Bdhdwalpur Nawdb, a 
feudatory of Ranjit Singh. The following year he was invited to witness 
the nuptials of the young Maharajd Sindhid, of Gwalior; but he declined: 
the invitation, on the ground that Sindhid was not at Lahore when the1 
Mahardjd’s son was married. The English valued his friendship and; English -rai™ 
watched his proceedings with interest, being not without a suspicion thatjll‘EW<”“i3Ul1' 
he had opened a correspondence with Russia, ’ 

The shawl tent manufactured at Kdshmir, which the Maharajd had, 
sent as a present for His Majesty King William was taken to England by j 
Lord Amherst, on his return to Europe in 1828, and became an object of I Prescnta iromms 
curiosity and admiration. -In return for this present, it was resolved to 
send Ranjit Singh, on the part of His Majesty, a present of five horses, 
accompanied by a letter of friendship from Lord Ellenborough, the Gover¬ 
nor-General, as His Majesty’s representative in Hindostdn. The ship 
conveying these horses arrived at Bombay in 1S30, and Lieutenant Alex- . ti10 mw.. m iicut. 
ander Burnes, who then held a political situation, in Katch, was, with the Ato' Bura“3’18ii0' 
sanction of the Governor-General, selected by Major-General Sir John 
Malcolm, the Governor of Bombay, to proceed up the river Indus on a mis¬ 
sion to the Sikh capital with these presents. The Indus was chosen as ti* selected a» 
the route of this journey, as the authorities, both in England and India, jOTrr„°^teof,lis 
were anxious to collect full and complete information, political and geo¬ 
graphical, regarding that river. The only accounts that existed of a great 
portion of its course were drawn from Arrion, Curtius, and other historians of aote™i™tjJuSUO" 
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Alexander’s expedition. Moreover, tho successes of Russia iu Persia, and tlis 
apprehensions lest that Power should entertain further dcsigus against 
eastern countries, had made it highly desirable to extend tho knowledge of 
the Euglish people as to the state of tho countries on the frontiers of India, 
and the facilities for military defence offered by that great river barrier, 

10 nssnmoa the Indus. The Amirs of Sindh evinced the greatest j ealousy of Europeans, 
tifsiuiiu. an(j deoiine<i to allow the mission to proceed beyond Hyderabdd, their, 

; capital. Lieutenant Burnes was made the bearer of presents for the Amirs, 
‘ and was at the same time charged with communications of a political 

jiutioiis’ na*ure. His instructions were to obtain information as to the depth of water, 
m mm,. tjjg indus, the direction and breadth of the stream, the facilities it offered 

for steam navigation, the supply of fuel on its hanks, tho conditions of the 
people and princes bordering on it, together with any other particulars which 
the exploration might suggesb. Lieutenant Burnes had in his suite a young 
and activo officer. Ensign J. D. Lookie, of tho 22nd Regiment, N, I., a sur¬ 
veyor, and a native dootor, and was provided with a suitable establishment 
of servants. He sailed from Mandvi, in Katch, with a fleet of five native 
boats, on the morning of 21st January, 1831. Tho Amirs of Siudh show- 

iucc ed a strong repugnance to letting the fleet pass through their country on the 
a simii grounds of the difficulty of navigation and the unsottlod and distracted 

state of the country between Sindh and Lahore, which wore of course very 
much exaggerated. After much unnecessary delay, tho requisite permis¬ 
sion was given, but not before Colonel Pottinger, tho Political Agent at 
Katch, had written strongly outlie subject to tho Amirs, and convinced them 
that their refusal to give the required permission to tho mission to proceed 
by the Indus route could bo viewed in no other light than that of an 
act opposed to decency on the part of the ruling Mirs, and calculated to 
give offence to the British Government. 

uic tau* Lieutenant Burnes describes the intense curiosity with which the people 
1‘ on the banks of the Indus looked upon Englishmen. One man stoppod the 

party and eagerly demanded that tho “ white-faces ” should bp shown to 
r of tin him, for they had never seen such faces in their lifo before. Tho welcome 
BifgUaii, which the .mission had received everywhere on tho Indus induced the 

, Englishmen to exhibit themselves to the man and tho crowd of which he 
• was the spokesman. They said they had seou Shah Shujft, tho ex-king of 

ray. ; Kdbul, but never an Englishman. “ JBismilldh" (“ In tho namo of God ”) was. 
i the exclamation everywhere that the “ white-faced ” made their appear- 
J anee. They were styled kings and princes, and the ladies expressed more 
' astonishment at the sight of them than did their husbands. 

On the evening of 27th of May, the party entered tho country of the D&ud- 
l“vabtUo P°l)r^s> ruled by Nawdb Bahdwal Khan, and were received with much distinc- 
!£.“ tion by Ghuldm Kadir Khan, a, person of high rank, who had been sent by 

the Nawftb to welcome them. The interview with tho Nawab took place at 
Uch with great ceremony, including a salute of eighty guns. The Khan was 
seated in an area spread with carpets and attended by about ton persons. 

*wi the , He rose to embrace Lieutenant Burnes, and made particular enquiries regard¬ 
ing Mr. Elplinstone, who, he said, had founded a lasting friendship between the 

' family of the Ddudpotrds and his own Government. Lieutenant Burnes des¬ 
cribes Bahawal Khan as a handsome man of about thirty years of age, grave 
iu his demeanour, but affable and gentlemanly. He held a rosary in his 
hand, but his conversation was not interrupted by tho tolling of the beads. 
He talked of the honour which had been conferred by the King of Englaud 
on RaDjft Singh, by sending him presents. He did not touch on political 
matters, hut talked about his favourite pursuit, the manner of hunting 
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deer, and produced his matchlock. He asked Lieutenant Burnes to give him 
the pleasure of his company at his residence in the desert. That officer 
expresses himself quite charmed with the kindness he received at the hands 
of the Khan, and the • sincerity with which he showed it. A testimonial English character wa 
granted to his grandfather by the Honourable Mr. Elphinstone, which had jhoShaf!yfa™/™iD 
been preserved with great pride, was produced, a proof of the high esti¬ 
mation in which the English character was held in this remote corner of 
India. On 5 th June the Nawdb paid a return visit to his distinguished 
guest, and sat for about an hour putting numerous questions on the manu¬ 
factures of Europe. He was of a mechanical turn of mind, and produced some a. 
guns, caps and fulminating powder which he had caused to be manufactured ™g“ucaUumo 
after European patterns, and which Lieutenant Burnes thought did credit to 
the artificers. He expressed himself highly pleased with the presents Eschanseoi presents. 

. which had been sent for him, consisting of a brace of pistols, a watch, and 
some other articles. After the ceremonial visit was over, the raehmdnddr 
brought for the British officer, as presents from the .Maw4b, two horses, rich¬ 
ly caparisoned with silver and enamel trappings, a hawk and some very rich 
shawls and trays of B ah 4 w hi pur manufacture. In addition to these was 
sent a purse of Bs. 2,000 and a sum of Ks. 200 for the servants, and, last of 
all, a beautiful matchlock, “ which,” in the words of Lieutenant Burnes, “ had 
its value doubled by the manner in which it was presented.” “ The Khan,” 
said the messenger, “ has killed many a deer with this gun, and he begs 
you will accept this from him, and when you see it, remember that Bahdwal 
Khan is your friend.” Lieutenant Burnes had an audience, for the purpose of r^weii Miicnas. 
taking his leave, in the evening, when he presented the Nawdb with a 
handsome percussion gun, assuring him that he would long remember his 
kindness and hospitality. Bahdwal Khan embraced him and begged him 
to keep him informed of his welfare and command his services. 

Immediately on landing in the country of the Sikhs, the embassy was 
received in state by Sardar Lahnd Singh, who came on an elephant .with aiWntryofthestkbs. 
numerous retinue. He was richly dressed and wore a necklace of emeralds, * 
and armlets, studded with diamonds. He held in one hand a how, and in 
the other two Persian letters from his master, Mahardjd Banjit Singh, ot 
appointing him and two others mehm&nddrs. He presented the how to c ° 
the British officer according to the Sikh custom, and at the same time, the 
letters congratulating him in the name of the Mahardjd on his arrival. By 
the desire of his master he declared that the -Mahardjd, was deeply sensible 
of the honour that had been conferred upon him by the King of England, 
and informed him that Sikh troops had been specially posted on the frontier, 
to punish, at a moment’s notice, the barbarians of Sindh, who had so long| cmim®. . 
delayed the progress of the mission to the Sikh capital. Bags of money 
amounting to Bs. 1,400 were then placed at the feet of the British officer, 
as ziydfat, and the party withdrew. The Sikh sardars had the strictest 
injunctions regarding the reception of the embassy, and these were implicitly 
obeyed. They were embodied in a parwdnd * from the Mahardjd, which Mminti ot itoujtt 
we insert below, from the journal of Lieutenant Burnes, as showing the high s 115 ' 
distinction and respect with which the embassy was received in the terri¬ 
tories of the Mahardjd. 

* The'MaharAid's parwdnd or command to Ms offleers 
Be it known to DewAn Ajudhia Pershad, Monsieur Chevalier Ventura and the great and wise 

Sardars Lahni Singh and tala SAwan Mai, Snbedir of MultAn, that when Mr. Burnes reaches 
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The language of the document is, in some respects, hyperbolic, after the 
fashion of the east, yet it affords abundant proof of the sincerity of the 
conduct of the Lahore ruler on the occasion, and of the confidence he reposed 
in the British officer, in allowing him.the privilege of inspecting his strong¬ 
holds, a concession particularly appreciated at a time when so much distrust 
and jealousy were evinced by most Indian chiefs. Intelligence of the 
arrival of the embassy in the Sikh territory having reached the Maharaja, 
he sent a pair of gold armlets, set with diamonds and emeralds, as a 
gift for the rnehmandar: The Maharajd, it should be noted, was always 
munificent in his gifts to his nobles and sardars. 

The party reached Changa Manga, about 25 miles from Lahore, on 15th 
July, and were waited on by a deputation from the Maharaja, consisting 
of Sardar Slulm Singh, Fakir Nur-ud-dln and other sardars. 'They brought 
with them an escort of lancers and Sikh cavalry, the latter of which had 
just returned with ShAm Singh from the campaign against Syad Ahmad. ' 

n The meeting took placo*on elephants, Slxim Singh presenting Lieutenant 
Burues with a bow, and congratulating him, on the part of the Maharaja, ou 
his arrival. The health of tlm King of England was enquired about on 
behalf of the Maharaja, and each sardar delivered a purse of money in gold 
and silver. The fhost flattering and pleasing expressions were used by the 
sardars, but the eloquence of the learned Fakir Nur-ud-du), who enjoyed the 
trust and confidence of the Sikh ruler, was peculiarly attractive, not only 
for the words used, but also for the sincerity it manifested. " The seasons ” 
said the Fakir, addressing Lieutenant Burncs, " have been changed, to aid 

; your safe arrival; and when it should have rained, the sun shines; but it 
■ is the sun of England. You must now consider yourself at home, and in a 

! garden, of which you arc the roses; that such a friendship had now grown 
up between the British and the Sikhs, that the inhabitants of IrAn andRiim 
would hear it proclaimed in their distant dominions; that light had suc- 

witli a silver homldh, iu charge of the llowdn, who is to state that the animal has boon sent 
for hie own express use, anil tlion ask him to bo seated thereon, which will bo gratifying, as 
the friendship between the States is groat. When Mr. jinnies lius mounted the elephant 
then shall Sardar LnUml Singh and Siiwan Mai, seated on other olophants, approaoh, and 
have an interview with that gentleman, paying him every manner of respect and attention 
in their power and congratulating him in a hundred ways on his safe arrival from a long and 
distant journey, distributing at the same time ‘225 rupees among the poor. Yon aro then to 
present a handsome bow, and eacli of yon eleven gold Venetians, and conduct the gentleman to 
the battling place, and there set before him 1,100 rupees anil (SO jars of sweetmeats; you are then 
to supply tile following articles: grass, grain, bran, milk, eggs, fowls, fat-tailed sheep 
(tfimM-s), curds, vegetables, fruit, roses, spices, wnter-vossuls, bods, aucl every thing else that 
may be necessary, in quantities without stmt, and bo neglectful and dilatory m nothing. 
When you visit, you aro to parade the two companies and the horse, and salute, and then place 
guards according to Mr. Burnos’pleasure. When you reach Sliujabdil, you aro to fire a saints 
oi eleven guns and furnish everything as liofore directed, and present 1,100 rupees, with sweet¬ 
meats and fruits, and attend to every wish than is expressed. If Mr. Burnes desires to.look 
at the fort of ShnJabiUl, yon are to attend on him and show it, and see that there is no ob¬ 
struction, and that no one oven raises his voice. 

Ou reaohing Mnltdn, yon are to oonduot Mr. Burnos with groat vespoet, and pitch his tent 
in whatever gerdeu he shall select; the Hamiri, the Begi, tho Slitah Mahal or the Klias-wa-dm, 
or any other. You aro then to present him with a purse of 2,501) rupees, and 100 jars of 
sweetmeats, and lire a salnto of cloven gnus from tho ramparts of tho fortress. When you 

entod him on his arrival, you aro to suggest, for Ins consideration, whether he 
e to halt at Multdn for five or Bix days after his long journey, and act entirely as 
lie wishas to view the fort, you three persons aro to attend him and allow no one 

se, ami take most particular care that tho Nihaugs, and such other wrong-headed 
poople, are kept at a distance. 

Iu quitting Multdn, you aro to load 100 oamols with provisions for tho snpply of Mr. Burnes 
to Lahore, and Snbiidar Sdwan Mai is to attend him in person for tile first stage, and, after 
taking leave, repair to tho camp of Monsieur Chevalier Ventura. Sardar Lahmt Singh and 
pew&n Ajndhia Porshad, together with Fattoh Singh, Ramgurhia, accompanied by an escort of 
two companies and the lancers, shall attend Mr. Burnes, and proceed by onsy Btages to 
.liihore, despatching daily notice of his approach. At Bera SvadwAld the KArddr is to 
present 1,100 rupees with the usnal sweetmeats ; and you aro all directed to remember,-in every 
instance, and at all times, tho great friendship which subsists botween the two States. ” 
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needed darkness when the mission emerged from- among the barbarians of 
Sindh, and that its general influence had changed the bud into the rose,” 

On the morning of 18th June, Lieutenant Burnes made a public entry Entry into uhore. 
. into Lahore. He was received at a distance of three miles from Lahore 
by Fakir Aziz-ud-din, the Hahardjii’s minister, and Baja Gulab Singh, es¬ 
corted by a guard of cavalry and a regiment of infantry.. The party alighted 
in the house of Monsieur Chevalier Allard, outside the city, and the sardars 
on deputation withdrew, presenting Lieutenant Burnes with a large sum of 
money and a quantity of sweetmeats in the name of the Mahardja. The pre- The Ambassador on 
sentation at the Court was fixed for the 20th, when, at about 9 A.M., a Ms t0 tUe 
deputation of the Maharajd’s nobles, \vj,th a numerous escort, arrived to 
conduct Lieutenant Burnes and party to the palace. The streets were 
lined with cavalry, artillery and infantry, who saluted the British officer as 
he passed, seated on an elephant, The streets were thronged with spectators, 
who filled every balcony and window overlooking the street, As the party 
entered the first court of the palace,_ they were received by Eaj^ Dhidn Reception at the 
Singh, described as being a fine soldier-like person, dressed in armour, who Co,m- 
conducted them to the door of the palace. While Lieutenant Burnes stooped 
to remove his shoes at the threshold, he suddenly found himself in the 
arms and tight embrace of ‘ a diminutive old-looking maa,’ the great Maha-I 
rfLjd, Ranjit Singh. Two of his' sons accompanied him, and they likewise 
embraced Mr. Leckie and Lieutenant Burnes. The Mahar&j4 conducted 
Lieutenant Burnes by the hand to the interior of the palace, where he saw. 

j Captain Wade and Doctor Murray, who had come from Ludhidnd, to witness 1 
‘ the presentation. Lieutenant Burnes and party were seated on silver chairs 

in front of the Mahavdjst. The latter wore a necklace, armlets and bracelets 
of emeralds, some of which were very large. All his nobles were like¬ 
wise dressed with jewels and appeared in yellow, the favourite colour of The areas of 
the Sikh ruler, which had a striking effect. His Highness was profuse in coarticre' 
his congratulatory and complimentary remarks, asked particularly after the 
health of His Majesty the King of England, and enquired after Sir John 
Malcolm. After the ceremonial speeches were over, Lieutenant Burnes 
announced to the Mahar&jd the fact of his having brought in safety to 
Lahore five horses as a present for His Highness from his most gracious 
Majesty the King of Great Britain, in consideration of the relations of 
friendship and concord subsisting between tbe two Governments, as also a 
carriage from the Right Honourable the Governor-General, as a mark of His 
Lordship’s esteem. The friendly letter to His Highness from His Majesty’s 
Minister having been then produced in a bag of cloth of gold, sealed with 
the arms of England, His Highness touched the seal with his forehead in me ma mm the 
token of respect, and commanded his minister, Fakir Aziz-ud-din, to read Kmj; of England read 
aloud the translation of it in Persian, which was accordingly done in the 
presence of the whole Court. As the letter was being read the Mabardjd or¬ 
dered a salute to be fired from the ramparts of the citadel, in order to convey 
to his subjects the joyful news of the arrival of the letter from the King of Great 
Britain. Sixty gnus accordingly sent forth their thunder, conveying to the citi¬ 
zens of Lahore the intelligence of this event. The Maharaii then inspected nupiay of presents 

. the presents, accompanied by the'members of the mission and his Court. Si"s01 
He was highly gratified at the sight of the horses, and their size, colour and 
general appearance were objects of special admiration on his part and that 
of the courtiers, the Mahar&ja remarking that they were little elephants. 
Lieutenant Burnes speaks very highly of the affability of the Maharaja, and 
the warmth he showed on the occasion. Every word came from his heart, and 
was indicative of the feelings of high esteem which he entertained for the 
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British Government. The'conversation between him and the British officer 
lasted for an hour and a half. The Maharftja put numerous questions about 
the navigation of the Indus, the depth of the water, the condition of the 
people living on its banks, and their importance from political and military 
points of view. His cupidity was aroused on being informed that Sindh, 
was a rich country. He introduced Lieutenant Burnes to all the representa¬ 
tives of the neighbouring States, and ordered the horses of his stud to be 
passed in review before him. They were thirty in number, all most superbly 
and richly caparisoned, and some adorned with very valuable jewek The 
Maharaja named each horse as it passed before him, describing its pedigree „ 
and points. * 

The following morning a review of the Maharaja's forces was held on the 
parade ground, in honour of the arrival of the distinguished guest. His ' 
Highness sat on the terraco, a short distanco from the city walls, and, as the 
troops were passing in review, he asked the opinion of Lieutenant Burnes as 
to their fitness and equipment. He talked freely on a variety of subjects. 
He mentioned that each of his muskets had cost him seventeen rupees, 
and, passing to the subject of the revenues of Kiishmir, he said that he had 
just got 36 lakhs of rupees from it that year, which was an increase of six 
lakhs over the previous year’s income. “ All the people I send to Kashmir,” 
continued the Mahardjtt, “ turn out haramzdd&s [rascals]; there is too muoh 
pleasure and enjoyment in that country; I must either send one of my sons 
there, or go myself. ” Such was the style of llanjfb Singh’s conversation, but 
it marked a strength of character and originality which cannot be too much 
admired. The party left him on observing preparations for breakfast. He 
usually took his meals in the open air, and, while out in camp, in the presence 
of his troops, and sometimes on horsebaok. Great was his passion for riding 
and long journeys, and on such occasions ho preferred taking his meals in the 
saddle, like a good soldier. He wap perfectly free from pomp and show, yet 
everybody dreaded him, and, of all the throng which surrounded him, not 
an individual dared speak a word without a sign. Ho was very inquisitive 
about the strength and resources of England, and sent privately for a native 
of Hindostftn who was on the establishment of the mission, and who had 
been to England, and asked him about the resources of England, and 
particularly, whether the wealth and power of the British nation were as 
great as he had believed. 

As Lieutenant Burnes and party were going, one morning, to examine the 
tomb of Jahsingir at Shahderii, they found Ranjit Singh seated on the 
plain and surrounded by his troops. He sent for that officer and talked 
with him for a long time, giving him an account of the inroads of 
the Afghans into the Panjdb, and informing him that the ground on 
which they were then seated was the site of the Afghrtn encampment. 
He talked of the invasions of Zamdn Shah, the blind and exiled king at 
Ludhiduit, and of his designs against India. 

On the evening of 2,5th July, he gave a private audience to Lieutenant 
Burnes, and was on that occasion seen to great advantage. The Court was 
ordered to he withdrawn; Ranjit Singh sat on a chair, attended by a party 
of thirty or forty dancing-girls, of Kftahmir and the adjacent mountains, 
dressed uniformly as boys. Their features were remarkably handsome, and 
then- figures small, graceful and attractivo. They were dressed in flowing 
silk robes with gems dark and bright, and carried each a small bow and 
quiver. “ This,” said Ranjit Singh, “is one of my regiments (paltuns), but 
they tell me it is one I cannot discipline.” The remark was amusing to 
the English guest, and very pleading to the fair ones, who were engaged in 
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the sham fight. He then pointed out two of these ladies who held the 
rank of commandants in this branch of His Highness’ service, and said 
they held two villages i$ jfigir and were in receipt of an allowance of five waste of puMo 
and ten. rupees a day, respectively. After their performances were over, 
these undisciplined troops were sent to their homes on elephants. Eanjit conversations. 
Singh then talked of his relations with the British Government, saying 
he had valued it from the outset, when he first formed the acquaintance 
of Sir John Malcolm in 1805. He was very curious as to the relative 
strength of the European powers, and asked whether France or England 
were the greater power. From this subject he passed to that of his French 
officers, and wished to know the opinio%of the British*officer on the state 
of discipline of his troops. He talked ofIris campaigns across the Indus 
against the Ghttzis, and praised the bravery of his nation, to whom, he 
acknowledged, he owed his successes in the mountains of Kashmir and the 
plains of Pe&hdwar. He said his troops were devoted to their duty, and 
free from prejudice. They would carry eight days’ provisions on their 
backs, dig wells where water was scarce, construct roads and build forts, 
duties which the natives of Hindostan would be unwilling to perform. He 
then talked of his munificence to hissardars and courtiers and of his gifts 
of Kashmir shawls, which he had in abundance. From this he passed 
on to the praises of his wines and strong drinks, assuring Lieutenant 

■ Burnes that his. \yines were made up of peans. and precious gems. Eanjft 
was throughout very talkative and communicative, and at the close of the piesontstouio 
interview a splendid bow and quiver were produced, as also a horse, richly 
caparisoned with a shawl cloth, a necklace of agate, and a heron’s plume 
on his head. “ This,” said the Mahardjd, “ is one of my riding horses, and 
I beg your acceptance of it” Similar presents were made to Mr. Leckie, 
The Maharfiji then sprinkled rose-water and sandal oil over his guests with 
his own hand, and the ceremony of presenting gifts was complete. 

Next morning a review of the Maharfija’s horse artillery took place on Review osuoree 
the parade ground. There were 51 guns, commanded by a native officer, “tlllei,y‘ 
and the movements were effected with considerable celerity. “Every gun. 
which you. now see,” said the Mahardjd, “costs me 5,000 rupees, annually1*! 
for the pay of the officers and men, and the keep of the horses. I have 
100 pieces of artillery, exclusive of battering guns and mortars, and my 
French officers tell me I have too many.” 

The members of the mission had their farewell audience on the 16th varowdiauai 
•August, when there was a display of the Mahardjfi’s jewels and ofTEe 
celebrated diamond, the Kohintir, or “mountain of light," at the express a. display of j 
desire of Lieutenant Burnes. It was about half the size of a, hen’s egg, \Th0 , 

[, and of the finest water,, weighing 3£ rupees. It was set 'dn' an armlet, hav-| 
I ing on either side of it a diamond about the size of a sparrow’s egg. Among) 

the jewels exhibited was a large ruby, weighing 14 rupees, with the names 
of several kings engraved on it, among them those of'Aurangzeb and Ahmad 1 
.Shah, Durrfini, and a topaz of great size, weighing 11 rupees, and half as! 
large as a billiard ball. The Mahardjd then invested Lieutenant Burnes with | Presents toth 
a string of pearls ; he placed a diamond ring on a finger of one of his hands, 
and one of emerald on the corresponding finger of the other. He gave him 
four other jewels, set with emeralds and pearls. He then girt round his 
waist a superb sword, adorned with a knot of pearls. A horse, richly 
dressed with cloth of gold, the saddle and bridle of which were worked 
.with gold ornaments, was next presented. A khilat, or robe of honour, was 
also presented, consisting of shawls ■ and other valuable cloths, the manu¬ 
facture of Kdshmir. Mr. Leckie was similarly presented with a khilat, 
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and so were the other attendants, for distribution among whom a sum of 
Rs. 2,000 was sent. A friendly letter was then produced, enclosed in a 
silken bag, fastened with a string of pearls. _ Jt was addressed to the 
Minister of His Majesty the King of England, in reply to the one sent by 
him to the Maharriji It was written in a very ornate. style, in Persian, 

. Lieutenant Burnes had the honour of being styled in it “ the nightingale 
, of the garden of eloquence, and the bird of the winged words of sweet 

discourse.” " On beholdiug the shoes of the horses sent by the King of 
England,” says the letter, “ the new moon turned pale with envy and nearly 
disappeared from the sky.” On presenting this letter, the Mahardjd em¬ 
braced Lieutenant Burnes, and asjjfd him to convoy to the Governor-Gener¬ 
al his high sentiments of esteem and regard. Lieutenant Burnes left 
Ldhore the samo evening, on his journey to Simla, where lie had been sum¬ 
moned to give an account of his mission to Lord William Bentinck, the 
Governor-General. • 

It may be worth while to note what became of the gifts which for 
a time so much engrossed the attention of the Ldhore Court, after the 
mission, so splendidly received, had left. The stallion which accompanied 
the team of cart horses, and which was remarkable for its enormous head 
and massive legs,-instead of being made use of for breeding purposes, for 
which it had been sent, was put into the hands of a breaker to be taught 
its paces. This unwieldy animal was an object of special curiosity with 
the Sikhs, and stood always in the palace yard, or before the Mahardjd’s 
tent, adorned with necklaces of precious stones and a golden saddle. The 
mares were quite neglected, and the carriage sent by the Governor-General, 
after being looked at fora few days as a novelty, was allowed to lie by, as 
a useless article, which was also the case with the highly ornamental 
carriage sent to the Mabardjd by Lord Minto in 1810, which was already 
lying neglected in the great arsenal at Lahore. 

In June, 1828, Monsieur Victor Jacquemont, Travelling Naturalist to the 
Royal Museum of Natural History of Paris, was deputed by the Council of 
that Institution on a scientific mission to the countries of the east, to in¬ 
vestigate the natural history of India in all its branches, and collect materials 
wherewith to enrich the Museum and promote the progress of science. After 
travelling through various parts of India, this eminent naturalist reached 
the Paujdb in March 1831, with a view to paying a visit to the Sikh capital. 
He was received at Phillour on the Sutlej, by Shah Din, the son of Fakir 
Azfz-ud-dhi, with military honours. At idhore be was received with similar 
honours, and a hearty reception was given him by his fellow-countrymen, ' 
Messrs. Allard, Ventura and Court. Ho alighted, as he describes in his 
travels, ‘at the entrance of a delicious oasis, consisting of a large parterre of 
carnations, irises and roses, with walks of orange trees and jasmine, bordered 
with vases, in which a multitude of little fountains wore playing.’ .This was 
the celebrated garden of Shal dm dr, laid out with great taste aud elegance. 
He had several interviews with the Mahardjd, aud spent hours in conversing 
with him “ de omnibus rebus et quibusdam aliis.” " His conversation, 
writes the traveller, “ is like a nightmare. He is almost the first inquisitive 
Indian I have seen, and his curiosity balances the apathy of the whole of 
his nation. He has asked me a hundred thousand questions about 
India, the British, Europe, Bonaparte, this world in general and the next, 
hell, paradise, the soul, God, the devil, and a myriad of others of the same 
kind. Monsieur Jacquemont, describes Ranjit as an extraordinary man, a 
Bonapaideimminiature. The Mahardjd was at this time about to quit Lahore, 
ancfhad directed Monsieur Ventura to proceed to Multdn, with ten thousand 
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troops, and thirty pieces of cannon, for the purpose of collecting tribute. 
The French traveller, after being most hospitably entertained for several Leaves Lahore, mb 
days, took his leave on the,18th March, and was honoured with a khilat yalued Maroh 183L 
at 5,000 rupees in addition to a purse of 1,100 rupees. The services of horse 
and foot soldiers were placed at his disposal, to conduct him in safety to the 
borders of the Sikh dominions. 

In April, 1881, a Sikh deputation, consisting of DewXu Moti Earn, son a sha deputation 
of Mokham Chand, Fakir Azfz-ud-din and Sardar Hari Singh, Nalwa, waited 
on His Excellency, Lord William Bentinck, Governor-General of India, with 8t April, isai. 
presents, to convey to-His Lordship the MahanijX’s complimentary wishes 
for his own welfare and the prosperity anc^ good of the British Government. 
The deputation was received with much distinction by the Governor- HtsLoraswppro- 
General, who, observing the very favourable disposition in which the Sikh SaMatertj™ewIil1 
ruler seemed to be, proposed an interview between His Highness and him-, 
self. The rising fortunes of Eanjit Singh and the establishment of his 
power this side of the Indus were considerations which led the Governor- 
General to propose a formal meeting at a time when the probable designs of 
Russia against Persia, and the further advance of that power towards the 
East were subjects of warm discussion in political circles, and it was thought 
fit to give the world an impression that a complete unanimity existed between The meeting desired 

■ the two States. On the other hand, Eanjit Singh had considerations of his oonsw™tTon“o£0tiieir 
own in view, in forming an alliance with his British neighbours, for his own 
power, though predominant in the PanjXb proper, was hardly consolidated 
in the country beyond the Indus, and he was anxious to lead the public to 
believe that he was acknowledged as the head of the Khdlsd by the para¬ 
mount power in India. Accordingly, the deputation of Captain Wade to the The deputation of 
Sikh capital to thank His Highness for his attention, and to propose an lSom! ™810 
interview between him and .His Lordship, had its desired effect. The 
MaharXjX, notwithstanding the adverse counsel of some of his courtiers, 
prominent among whom was the gallant Sardar Hari Singh, Nalwa, 
agreed to 'the interview, and Eopar, on the banks of the Sutlej, was Ropor Hied m the 
fixed as the most convenient spot for the proposed meeting. On the mKgata 81,04 <m' 
16th October, the Dasahra DarbXr was held, with unusal magnificence in the 
RXm BXgh garden in Amritsar, when all the sardars presented nazare, and 
received fchUats from their sovereign. The festivities being over, a murdsila 
was sent toRXjX Sangat Singh of Jhind, asking him to join the MaharajX 
at Jalandar, for the Eopar meeting, and the MaharXjX, having made his pre¬ 
parations, himself matched in that direction, accompanied by his chiefs and tae NMiarSji starts, 
sardars, and .escorted by 10,000 of his best horse, 6,000 trained infantry, and *• iM'88 
two batteries of artillery. Everything was done at Eopar by the British 
authorities to give eclat to the occasion. The deep interest which the Ma- 
harXjX had always taken in the mode of equipment of the British forces, his reparations »t 
attention to European drill and mode of warfare, and his well-known inqui- KoI’ar’ 
sitive disposition on such occasions, led the beads of Government to make 
special arrangements for a display of as great a variety of troops as possible. 
The troops ordered up to Eopar were two squadrons of European lancers, 
a European regiment, two battalions of native infantry, two squadrons of 
Skinner’s Irregular Horse, and the mounted band of H. M. 16th Lancers. 
The MaharXjX’s camp was laid out on the opposite bank of the Sutlej, and, 
immediately on his arrival in the camp, a deputation from the Governor- prienaiy deputations 
General, consisting of British officers of rank, among whom were Major-General 
Ramsay, Mr, Prinsep, Major Colvin and his Lordship’s Chief Secretary, waited 
on His Highness to enquire after his health. . They were received by the 
MaharajX under a salute, .and presented a purse of 10,000 rupees as Bar- 
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mxma.* When they withdrew, each member of the deputation was presente< 
with a lihilat, consisting of jewels, shawls and horses. Shortly after this 
Khanwar Kharak Singh, accompanied by Rdjd Sangat Singh of Jhmd 
Rdjd Golilb Singh, Sardar Atar Siugh, Sindfinwalia, Sardar Sham Singh, Atari 
wald and Hari Singh, Ndlwa, was deputed by the Mahardjd to present hi 
compliments to the Governor-General. They each presented His Lordshij 
with a bow and 1,100 rupees as a Stvnmrna, and returned to their oampafte: 
receiving khilats. It was arranged that the meeting between the twe 
chiefs should take place the next morning, the 26th October. 

Matters had progressed smoothly so far, when' the Mahai'tijit’s mine 
underwent a sudden change. He suspected some treachery, or foul play, anc 
his advisers told him ho had acted unwisely in leaving his own territory foi 
an interview with the representative of the .British Government on foreige 
ground. Ho was advised to soo the Governor-General at Amritsar, or tc 
postpone tho iutorview altogether. Tho suspicious Maliurdjd sent for Mon¬ 
sieur Allard, late in the night, to inform him that he would not attend the 
meeting of the next day. That officer did his best to allay his master’s ap¬ 
prehensions, and even staked his head that nothing unpleasaut would hap¬ 
pen. He left the Mahardjd unsettled in mind, and the astrologers were noiv 

. summoned. Aftef consulting their holy books, they declared that the Bri¬ 
tish were sincere friends of the Mahardjd, and that the meeting would be 
conducive to more intimate friendship between the two States, but they ad¬ 
vised the Mahardjd to hold an apple in each hand, on meeting tho Governor- 
General, and to deliver to him one of these, as soon as he should see him, 
keeping the other himself. If tho apple was received by His Exeellenoy 

; without hesitation, tho result of tho meeting would be highly favourable, and 
' tho proceedings might bo continued without fear. 

The next morning, a deputation from the Governor-General having wait¬ 
ed on His Highness, preparations were made for the meeting. The Mahardjd, 
early in the morning, sent 800 of Monsieur Allard’s Dragoons in advance across 
tho bridge, and tlioy were followed by 3,000 of his best Lfhurchara cavalry. 
When be had seen all these cross, ho himself breakfasted and went over with 
his principal sardars, all being seated on elephants, and dressed in yellow, or 
basanti, like the Mahardjd. After the whole had passed, he ordered that no 
others should be allowod to cross the river, and placed a strong guard on the 
opposite bank to enforce the order. Having crossed the open plain, the Sikh 
chief with his escort entered the Governor-General’s camp, which commenced 
a short distance from it. A passage was formed, lined with British troops, and 
the Mahardjd examined each corps minutely, putting a variety of questions 

•- regarding their formation and mode of drill. He enquired- about every 
strange article that attracted his eye, and thus did he proceed slowly 
.until he came to the middle of the street. Here ho was met by tho Governor- 
,-General, and tho first thing which ho did, after an exchange of compliments, 
/as enjoined by his astrologers, was to present His Lordship with an apple, 
as the elephants of the two chiefs came nearer. Tho apple was forthwith 
taken. Delighted at this good omen, the Mahardjd crossed into the howddh 
of the Governor-General, and the chiefs proceeded together to tho audience 
tents, followed by officers of the Governor-General’s staff and the Sikh 
sardars of His Highness’s suite. On alighting from tho elephant, the 
Mahardjd was conducted to an outer tent, where European gentlemen 
who had assembled for the occasion were presented to him, standing, as the 
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Maharrijd, passed to an inner tent. Chairs were provided in this further TUsDaiMr. 
tent for the sardars of the Mahardjfi’s stafF aiid his officers. He took care 
to call out the name of each of his sardars himself, and did not enter the 
tent until all had gone in and taken their seats on the chairs provided for 
them. The Governor-General and the MaharXjd then took their seats on 
State chairs, placed side by side. The whole presented a most picturesque ap¬ 
pearance. Not only were the Sikh sardars dressed in basanti, the colour of 
spring, hut their highly-polished armour was worn with scarfs, also of this 
colour, and this, combined with the diamonds, rubies, emeralds and other 
precious stones that decorated their heads, breasts and arms, rendered the 
scene a truly grand one. After a friendly conversation between the 
Governor-General and the MahaiAjX, presents for the Mahardjd and his 
suite were brought and exhibited in the darbAr. These consisted of fifty- 
one trays, in which were arranged a variety of fine manufactured stuffs Presents from tia 
from Calcutta', DhAkA and Benares, jewels of value, pearl necklaces, ear- GoTeraol''a™w<J- 
feehes set with diamonds, a tuft or ringlet, armlets, a jewelled sword and 
a handsome matchlock. To these were added a fine Burmese elephant and 
two horses from the HissAr stud, which were passed in review before the 
MaharAjA. Twenty-one trays with rich stuffs and jewels were laid out for 
the heir-apparent, besides a horse richly equipped with* gold and silver 
ornaments. Dresses of honour were also laid out for the sardars. His 
Highness carefully examined each article of his own presents, and present¬ 
ed the tray-bearers and the bandsmen in attendance with a purse of two 
thousand rupees. The meeting then broke up, and the MaharAjA returned to 
his own camp at about noon, apparently highly pleased with the meeting.- 
As he passed through the street of British troops, he renewed his enquiries 
regarding the formation and equipment of various corps, stopping where- 
ever he saw anything to attract or interest him. He did not, however, 
leave the British camp before talking with the Governor-General, even in 
this ceremonial visit, on that most favourite subject, his horses, and causing 
them to be paraded before His Excellency at the door of the reception tent. 
On arriving at his camp, the MaharAjA sent three kalamddm, or pen-eases, 
of KAshmfr manufacture, and richly decorated with precious stones, to the (Svimw-oeufflS. 
Governor-General, through his confidential minister, Fakir Azlz-ud-dlu. One 
of these was intended for His Lordship, the other for his lady, and the third • 
for. his Chief Secretary. 

His Excellency the Governor-General paid a return visit to. the MaharAjA Thereto visa, 
on the following day. Grand preparations were made in the MaharAjA’s 
camp for his reception. Tents of embroidered KAshmir work were pitched 
at the place fixed for the interview, and from here to the hanks of the 
river, facing the Governor-General’s camp, a double row of troops was 
formed. When all was complete, the heir-apparent, Prince Kharak 
Singh, and Prince Sher Singh, crosse'd the river, to conduct His Lordship to 
the Sikh camp. His Lordship crossed the river escorted by the lancers, a 
body of mounted bandsmen preceding the cavalcade. He was met at . 
the bridge-of-boats by the MaharAjA himself, and, after an exchange of 
compliments, seated on the MaharAjA’s howdAb. When both the chiefs had 
seated themselves, the artillery in attendance thundered forth a royal salute, 
and the troops presented arms. His Lordship and the MaharAjA proceeded 
slowly in the direction of the darbAr tents, which had been tastefully 
laid out. The MaharAjA was much struck with the appearance of the 
British troops, particularly of the hand, which preceded them, and which he 
.heard play with great interest and pleasure on the river bank, during the ^ ^ { m oj 
interval in which the suite was passing over the bridge. In the Sikh tucMahaSS^Smp” 
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camp, the kanats, and shamidnas, of beautiful embroidered work, and tents 
occupied a large space. The shamidnas were all lined with Kdshmir shawls 
tastefully and beautifully worked. That under which the Governor-General 
and Mahardjh were seated, was inlaid with pearls and jewels. The flooi 
cloth was of embroidered silk, richly worked in gold and silver. On one 
side was a bedstead, with curtains of exquisitely fine gold cloth, and fringes 
decorated with pearls and rubies of great value. The Governor-General 
was provided with a seat on a throne, worked with gold thread. The 
Maharsijd sat on the right of the throne, on a golden chair. When all were 
seated, tho Maharstjd had his officers arid sardars of State presented ir 
succession to the Governor-General, and each of these presented a nazar of a 
gold mohur to both His Lordship and the Maharhjh, which was touched 
and remitted. These sardars wore introduced by Captain, afterwards Sir, 
Claude Wade, Assistant Political Agent at Ludlmtuh, who gave a briel 

to account of each as he passed. The Mahardjh’a horses, magnificently equipped, 
were then brought and passed in review, His Highness, as usual, telling 
the names and merits of each. An hour was passed in lively conversation, 
and dancers were then brought in. The presence of these dancing-girls, clad 
in their holiday attire, added greatly to the pieturesqueness and brilliancy oi 
the scene. When the time of departure approached, the presents intended for 
the Governor-General and staff were brought forward. Those for His Lordshif 
were arranged in 101 trays, and consisted of rich stuffs from Kfcbinh 
and other parts of the Panjhb, jewels and sovoti single diamonds of various 
sizes. There were also ton matchlocks, a sword, two bows with arrows 
and a shield, all set with precious stonos, several gold and silver utensils 
and a chapar khdt, or bedstead, with curtains of gold and Bilver cloth, 
completely furnished. To these were added two fine horses, with super! 
trappings, and an elephant with a silver howdilli. Presents of differeni 
descriptions and values were also given to tho officers of the Governor- 
General’s staff, and, after attar and pdn had been served out to the 
distinguished visitors, the party broke up, and His Lordship returned tc 
his camp, accompanied by Princes Kharak Singh and Sher Singh. 

The following four days were occupied in evening entertainments anc 
reviews of troops. On the 31st of October, some artillery practice wit! 
grape and spherical case shot was witnessed by the Maharetjd, across the 
river. An umbrella was shot at with one of tho six-pounders, after whicl 
the sardars in attendance on His Highness, exhibited feats of horse 
manship and dexterity. First of all, Rajd, Dhian Siugh, who was a gooc 
sportsman, displayed his skill in horsemanship, shooting and sword exercise 
Ha was followed in succession by Rajas Suehet Singh and Golhb Singh 
Sardar Hari Singh, Nalwa, General Ilahi Bakhsh and Generals Ventura am 
Allard, who each displayed great skill and activity in the military feats per 

. (formed by them. Last of all came "the MahavAjrl himself, on horseback 
! A brass vessel was laid on the ruaidhn, aud three times did the MaharfjUif 
i it_ with the tip of liis drawn sword, the horse going at full speed. Hs alsi 
joined in the feats of horsemanship displayed by his own and Colonel Skin 

i ner’s Horse. The feats performed by tho Sikh sardars, and especially by th' 
Maharhjd, excited the applause of the European spectators. The Governor 
Gouoral on this occasion presented the Mahardjd with two five-pounde 
horse artillery guns with horses and equipment complete. 

The parting interview between the Governor-General and His Higbnes 
took place in the evening of the same day (31st October) in His Lordship’ 
camp. The Maharijd was, on this occasion, presented by the Governor 
General with the model of an iron suspension bridge made in Calcutta special!; 
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■with, that object, and His Highness was intensely pleased with it. The 
Maha.r5.j4 was in great spirits throughout the interview, and was very in¬ 
quisitive regarding the management and drill of British troops, the pay 
of officers of different grades, the charge for the guns, and the weight of metal 
in each shot. He was greatly struck with the evolutions performed by the 
British troops. At the conclusion of all these ceremonies, and on the night 
in question, a fresh treaty of perpetual friendship between His Highness 
and the British Government was executed and signed by the parties A new treaty of 
concerned. This was merely the renewal of the 1809 treaty, with dovmmmUjvSdia 
additional clauses relating to the navigation of the Indus. On the follow- sSicSfStloer, 
ing morning, namely the 1st of November 1831, both camps broke up and is3b ’ . 
commenced their return march. ..."" isfNomJXrws? ap’ 

At the meeting at Itopar, Ranjit Singh invited to his camp two- singw 
officers of rank, who, he believed enjoyed the Governor-General’s confi- simfirresuJdme 
deuce above all the rest. One of these was His Lordship’s official secretary. 
He had a long conversation with these officers on the affairs of Sindh, . 
and expressed frankly what his own views regarding that country were. He 
alluded to the richness of the country, its immense resources, and the 
distracted state of the Government under the Mirs. He coveted its treasures 
which, he said, had been accumulated there since the invasion of Hindostan 
by N4dir Shah, and hinted that the country might be easily conquered, as 
it had no standing army and no soldiers. He also alluded to the recent 
conduct of the Mirs of Sindh in not allowing Lieutenant Burnes a passage 
through their country till after much demur, and after a strong representa¬ 
tion had been made to them by the British Political Agent at Hatch. He 
therefore proposed joint action with the British against the Mirs of Sindh. mho ptS?hl°Briti?u 
The Governer-General had, however, already deputed Colonel Pottinger on E-g£just t:mt couatv- 
a political mission to the Court of Sindh, to open negociations with the 
Mirs for the opening of the lower portion of the river Indus to the com¬ 
merce of Europe and India, and it was not thought proper to make any 
communication yet to the Maharaja, lest he should endeavour, by secret awuiemg the tenor of 
working, to counteract the peaceful and beneficial project of the British resortufshfa™ “ 
Government. 

On 9th November, the Mahardjd reached Kapurthalla, where he was the 
guest of Sardar Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia. The sardar had made grand 
preparations for the Mahardjd reception, and the Mahar4j4 and his sardars 
freely indulged in the festivities which had been provided for them. After 
visiting Amritsar and performing his religious services in the temple there, 
the Maharij4 returned to Lahore on the 16th, when orders were issued to ret„.® iotii 
Prince Sber Singh to go to Kashmir to look after the affairs of the valley. Novemoi isa™' 
Prince Kharak Singh was at the same time deputed to Tank and Bannu to * 
levy contributions and nazrdnds from the Maliks and Khans of these dis¬ 
tricts. The same year Mir Akhor, the agent of Sardar Purdil Khan, the 
governor of Kandahar, arrived at the court of Lahore, with a present of 
horses from his master, and received presents in exchange and a dress of 
honour on. bis departure to his country. Nawib Sadiq Mahomed Khan of 
Bdhawalpur, to whom the district of Dera Ghdzi Khan had been leased for 
two lakhs and twenty-five thousand rupees per annum, having withheld pay- 
ment for two years General Ventura was sent to B4h4walpur, at the head SvTi default 
of a force to enforce the . tribute. The Nawdb still failing to remit, the payme“6 o£ 8Ubsl“i'- 
money, property belonging to him, to the amount of six lakhs of rupees, 
was confiscated. 

. In- December of the same year a communication was received at ingt^fstSaidPS 
the Ldhore Darbar from the Governor-General of India, expressing His bite to commerce. 
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Lordship’s delight at the enlarged views of the Liihore MaharAjA, 
who had some time previously desired to see a steam-boat, thereby 
giving proof of his enlightened and advanced ideas, and proposing that 
the commercial relations between the two States might be drawn 
closer and established on a firm footing. Shortly after this, Captain Wade, 
the Political Agent at LudhiAnA, paid a formal visit to the MaharAjA 
at LAhore, in order to explain to his Highuess the object of Colonel 
Pottinger’s mission to Sindh, and, in continuation of the same project, 
to propose to the Maharaja the free navigation of the Sutlej. The Go¬ 
vernment of India at this time entertained notions, not without founda¬ 
tion, of the great superiority of the rivers of the PanjAb, for navigation, 
over the Ganges, and this proposal was prompted by commercial, as well as 
by political, considerations, with reference to Russian influence in Persia, aud 
the possibility of the further extension of their power oust and south. The 

desirability of extending British influence in the countries west of the Indus, 
-and of adopting moans to extend British commerce ovor thoso countries, was 
therefore obvious to all interested in the safety and welfare of the empire 
of India, though it was neither necessary nor desirable to make a rival 
power, like that of the Sikhs, privy to these proceedings, especially when the 
interests of the two were so plainly conflicting. The MaharAjA was not free 
from suspicions, and felt that the English had designs of their own against the. 
territory which lie had himself so long coveted. But ho had learn t to respect 
the power of the English, and he would not avow his ulterior motives against 
Sindh. Yet ho had represented to the Governor-General at the Eopar 
conference that the vakils of Sindh were in attendance in his camp,' 
aud had asked if he might introduce them to His Lordship. This question 
was answered in the negative ; but everybody understood at the time what 
the wily chief of Lahore meant by the discourse. On the present occasion, 
he spoke to Captain Wade, in terms declaring his superior right to Shikar- 
pur, and advancing arguments in support of his position as the paramount 
power of the Barakzais, Mohamed Azun Khan and his brothers, who, ha 
said, had originally held tho district as vassals of the titular kiug, Shall 
Ayub. His request to be allovvod to co-operate with the English in a inarch 
against Sindh had not been heeded, and he knew that coercion formed no 
part of tho scheme of the British Government in regard to the affairs of 
that country. He now made propositions to Mir Murad Ali of IlyderAbAd to 
farm Dera GhAzi Khan to him. But all these projects failed; the course of 
the Government of India had long been determined upon, and Ranjit Singh 
did not think it either wise or convenient to thwart the peaceful measures 
of his allies, and he gave his unqualified assent to tho opening of the Sutlej 
and tho Indus for common navigation, tho supervision of which was to be 
given to a British Officer to bo located at Mitlian Kot. But he did not 
alleet to conceal from tho British Officer the fact that the commercial 
projects of the British Government had compromised his political designs 
and operations west of the Indus. 

Four months after, or in April 1832, a treaty was concluded between 
tho British Government and the Mirs of Sindh, through Colonel Pottinger, 
whereby the Mirs agreed to open a passage by the river and the roads of 
Sindh to tho merchants and traders of HindostAn. 

In the early part of January, 1S.S2, Lieutenant Alexander Burncs, the en¬ 
terprising and able officer who had headed the embassy to the Court of LAhore 
in the preceding year, and who had gone to Simla to give an account of 
his_ transactions with the darbAr of LAhore to Lord William Bentinck, 
arrived at LAhore on his way to KAbul, Kunduz, Balkh and Bokhara, where 
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he was to go by way of the Hindu Kush. The object of his journey was 
to obtain a knowledge of the condition of these countries and of the route 
to them.* He was received with great distinction, and became the guest of 
the Chevalier Monsieur Allard. He had several interviews with the Maharfija, 
who received him with marked affability. The MaharfijA expressed much 
satisfaction at the interview he had lately had, for the first time, with the 
Governor-General of India, and made enquiries regarding the scope and 
object of Lieutenant Burnes’ approaching journey. 

The parting entertainment was given by the Maharfija to his distinguish- The parti 
ed guest in the Palace of Mirrors, or Summan Burj, at night, when the taiument- 
palace was superbly illuminated with wax tapers, bottles filled with water 
of different colours being placed near the lights, thus increasing the splen¬ 
dour of the show. From the great hall, the ancient seat of the Moghal 
emperors, which led in front to an arched colonade of marble, the traveller 
was conducted to a small apartment, the bedroom of the Maharfijd, where 
the festivities of the night were to take place. The Mahardjd’s bedstead, 
which was placed at one end of the room, was entirely covered with gold, 
the canopy being one massy sheet of the same metal. It stood on golden 
stands, about' ten inches high. The curtains consisted of Kashmir 
shawls, embroidered with gold, and from the posts and legs of this 
superb bedstead, to its branched candlesticks, everything ftas of gold. The 
chairs for the guests, among whom were Captain Wade and Doctor Murray, 
were of gold and sil ver. The royal entertainer freely circulated wine, distilled 
from the grapes of KAbul, which is described as being of a very fiery nature, 
and stronger than brandy. Ranjit became very entertaining in his cups, and 
gave the foreigners an interesting account of his early exploits, mentioning 
many circumstances connected with his private life. Three of his chiefs, 
he said, had, at different times, fallen by his side ; there were two mutinies 
among.his troops quelled by his own energy; and on one occasion he had to 
challenge his adversary to settle the dispute by single combat. The 
entertainment closed, long after midnight, with a sham fight among the 
dancing-girls, and a rich supper. 

Lieutenant Burnes took leave of the Maharajd, on the evening of the 10th 
February on the parade ground, where his troops were collected to show what is32?l“’ 6 
progress they had made in throwing shells. He then dictated letters for the " 
chiefs of Pesbdwar and Kfibul, as well as several other personages beyond 
the Indus, to ensure the British officer’s protection and honourable treatment 
by the neighbouring chiefs and the marauding Khaibarls. He also issued 
orders to all the chiefs arid sardars between his capital and the frontier, en¬ 
joining upon them the duty of treating the British officer honourably, and of 
providing him with all necessaries. Then, stretching out his hand from the 
elephant, he gave each member of the expedition a hearty shake and 
bade him farewell. He particularly requested Lieutenant Burnes to write 
to him often, and give him an account of the countries he might visit, 
describing their politics and customs, and never to forget Mm, in whatever 
region be might be. “Nor did we forget;his request,” says the adventurous 
and good-hearted Lieutenant Burnes, “ when far from his territories. We 
received letters from Ranjit Singh himself in the deserts of Tartary and in 
Bokhara.” “I never quitted,” continues he, “ the presence of a native of 
Asia with such impressions as I left this man : without education and without 

* Lieut.Burncs was accompanied on this occasion by Mohan Lai, a Hindu lad of Kashmir, who 
subsequently became known by the name of Aglid Hasan Jan, the. Government pensioner at 
Ludhiani. He was a student of the Delhi College, and his work, styled Mohan Lai's Travels 
is well known to the public. His companion in the travels was Mahomad Ali, who hail received 
his education in the Engineering Institution of Bombay. 
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a guide, he conducts all the affairs of his kingdom with surpassing energy 
and vigour, and yet he wields his power with a moderation quite unprece¬ 
dented in an eastern Prince,” Such was the opinion entertained of the 
founder of the Sikh kingdom in the PanjXb by an accomplished English 
traveller. Chunni Lai, Jamaddr, was sent at the head of body of saioars 
to escort Lieutenant Burnes and party to the Indus. 

While the Court was at Amritsar, the Mahanijd, to his great regret, 
received news of the death of one of his oldest and ablest sardars. This 
was Desa Singh, Majithia, who held jfigirs and grants from the MaharXjd to 
the value of about 1,25,000 rupees yearly. He had fought successfully in 
the Kangrti and Multdn campaigns, and had been, for a long time, the 
MahardjA’s governor of the Hill States. His son, Lahnti Singh, succeed¬ 
ed to all his estates and honours, and was honoured by the Mallard] a, who 
conferred upon him tho title of Kasind Ildidar, or “ chief of exalted 
dignity.” A robo of honour, consisting of eleven pieces of valuable cloth, 
a jigha (an ornament of gold worn on the turban) and a tuira, or tassel, 
and gold earrings, was sent by the 'Maharfijft for Lahnd Singh, and he 
was appointed governor of the hill territory between the Rilvf and the Sutlej, 
which appointment he held till the beginning of 1844. The sardar,'however, 
did not reside in, the hills, but at Amritsar, or at Majithia, and made 
periodical tours in the states under his charge to examine accounts and 
make necessary arrangements. He was in charge of the Darbdr Sahib, or the 
great Sikh temple of Amritsar, an office of great honour, which his father 
had held before him. For all these honours he had, of course, to pay a hand¬ 
some nazrdnd to the Mahartljd, who, iu all matters of succession, levied 
large sums as presents or tribute. 

Asa Hand and Muhammad Darvesh, the vakils of Mirs- Rustam Ali, 
and Murdd Ali, of Sindh, having received hhilats for their masters, were per¬ 
mitted to return to their country. In the meantime, tho Mir Akhor of 
Sardar Sultiin Muhammad Khan, the governor of Peshttwar, and Shekh Niir 
Ahmad, the agent of Sardar Hari Singh, Nalwa, reached Ldhore, with fifty 
horses, twenty-five mules and as many camels, sent as tribute by the 
Afghaus of ISusafzai and Chuk Hazard. Sultdn Muhammad Khan had 
sent a fine horse, named Pari-Pcinvdz, for the Mahardjd’s own use, and His 
Highness was greatly pleased with its beauty. Zuliikdr Khan, the son of 
Nawdb Asad Khan, of Sanghar, was sent a prisoner to Liihore by General 
Ventura. A large number of horses, mules, camels and military stores, 
belonging to the sardar had beon seized, and, on arrival at Liihore, were 
made over to Misser Beli Rdm, Toshakhdnia. 

Qutab-ud-dfn Khan, Kasuria, who had come to Amritsar the previous 
year, after sustaining a signal defeat at the hands of his nephew, Fatteh 
Din Khan, for the possession of Mamdot, and had been since living there, 
died during the course of this year, at Amritsar. Charat R<tm, his vakil, 
was directed to convoy the body of the late Khan to Mamdot, to he interred 
there. 

The Eusafzais of the hills again became troublesome at the close of the year. 
A body of 15,000 of these hilhneu, under Painda Khan and Fatteh Khan, 
having collected near Darband and Jalidngu-iibiid, had reduced the Sikh 
troops^ under Hari Singh, Nalwa, to great straits, and iu a night attack on 
the Sikh camp had put a large number of them to the sword. The 
MahardjX, on receiving this news, at onoe ordered the Najib battalions, 
under Sardar Fatteh Singh M&n, Dhanukal Singh and Ganga Singh, to 
march to the scene of action, and in a few weeks the disturbance was quelled, 
aud the hill-men retired to their abodes, after receiving severe chastisement. 
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Hari Singh subsequently routed the Muhammadan tribes above Atak, and b victory gainea 
ensured their better obedience by building a fort on the right bank of the over the mu tribes.'™' 
Indus. 

At the close of the year Sadi Kour, who had been held a close prisoner 0< Sad<s 
since 1820, died at Amritsar. The Mahariji at once sent Misser Beli 1 s’-’4 
Rdm to Amritsar to confiscate all the property and valuables left by the '■ 
deceased. Her funeral ceremonies were performed by Prince Nou Nehal 
Singh, and the Maharijd. himself repaired to Amritsar, and went to the 
deceased Rdni’s house to condole with his relations. Mii Dasi, her prin¬ 
cipal slave girl, was then called upon to deliver up all her property and 
valuables, and, a close search having been made in the Rdni’s private rooms, 
assets belonging to her, valued at two jakhs of rupees, were found and con¬ 
fiscated to the State. Among the confiscated jewels was a necklace of''- 
pearls valued at sixty thousand rupees. 

The pleasant dream of an Afghin empire, extending from the border hopes of 
of Belochistin to the Kibul river, had not yet forsaken the exiled monarch 
Shah Shujd,, who with his blind brother, was now living on the bounty 
of the English at Ludhidna. In his leisure hours he brooded over schemes 
of conquest and territorial aggrandizement and opened a correspondence 
with Ranjit Singh, who, for a time, amused him with vain hopes. The 
relations between the two chiefs became more cordial in 1832, when Bumouraa advance 
the rumoured advance of the Persians against Herat gave further Herat,'iSSf“aettilist 
encouragement to the Shah to prosecute his designs against his lost king¬ 
dom. In return for assistance in men and money, the Shah proposed to 
Ranjit Singh the permanent relinquishment of all claims to the countries 
west of the Indus, conquered by the Mahardjd, which were originally part 
and parcel of the KAbul kingdom of the Durdnis, and to deliver also 
au acquittance for the famous diamond, the Kohiw&r. The Shah 
was at this time in the neighbourhood of Shik^rpur, whence he sent a 
vakil, Mulla Shakur, to remain in attendance at the Lahore Darbdr, the 
Mahardjd, deputing his agent Alif Shah to remain in attendance on His tw?en SsS ami 
Majesty. It is now necessary to explain how the kingdom of Afghanistan, singh. 
as founded by the adventurous Durrani's, was parcelled out among various , 
principalities about this time, and how they stood in relation to one p 
another. 

When KAmrdn succeeded his father Shah Mahmiid on the Kdbul throne, 
in 1819, the man in chief power in Afghanistan was the Barakzai Sardar, Mu¬ 
hammad Azim Khan, the brother and eldest survivor of the family of Fatteh smaar Muhammad 
Khan, the gallant Kdbul Wazir, who had been cruelly put to death by Kdm- tacSSpowm™'12111’ 
rdn in 1818.* He had several brothers, all of whom rebelled against the new 
king, and Muhammad Azfm Khan joined them to dethrone the murderer 
of his brother. .He recalled Shuja-ul-Mulk from his exile, promising him He cam stall simji- 
the restoration of-the throne of his ancestors, and sending the ex-monarch aS^Viewto^piacing 
a Qurdn under his own seal, as a guarantee for the due fulfilment of the Um oa ttK t!ur0“e- 
condition. The Shah forthwith repaired to Peshawar. After all his mis¬ 
fortunes, the Shah might have yet been reinstalled on the throne of his 
ancestors, and retained it, but fortune had always stood in the way of the 
success of this ill-fated monarch, and an unhappy incident now happened 
which prevented him from accomplishing his object, While Azim Khan 
was still absent from Peshawar, Shuja assumed an air of royalty, and began 
to make a premature display of splendour. An Amir, a great friend of his 
benefactor’s, while passing in a palanquin through the town, was insulted and 
compelled to descend, on a charge of . encroaching on the dignity of the king. 

Fids page 415, ante. 
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(Sliali Ayiib Is ill-^ 

This inconsiderate act inflamed the whole of the Barakzai family, who con¬ 
sidered their honour involved in the affront, and it was now resolved to place 
a more complaisant master on the throne. Ayiib, a brother of Shuj^, 
availing himself of the opportunity, advauced his own claims to the throne. 
Having entered the camp of Azim Khan, lie assumed the demeanour of the 
most abject of slaves. “ Make me but king,” he exclaimed, “ and permit 
money to be coined in my name, and the entire power and resources of the 
kingdom shall rest with yourself; my ambition will be satisfied with bread, and 
the mere title of king.” His prayer was accepted, and he was installed on 
the throne. He was a mere tool in the hands of the wash-, who exercised 
supreme power, the puppet king implicitly obeying all his directions and 
acting on his counsel in all affairs of State. So debased was the condition 
of royalty in Kilbul at this timo, that even blu; robo of honour granted to 
the warn- on his installation in office was a portion of his own property and 
was privately sent.to tho king, who conferred it on the waair, .with all the 
pomp and show of royalty. Sovoral young princes of tho royal blood who 
aspired to sovereign power were made over to the new king, and put to 
death by him. Shujd. immediately fled to Peshawar, and thence made his 
way to Shikitrpur. 

The battle of Noushera,* fought between the Sikhs and Afghans in 
1823, sealed the fate of Muhammad Azim Khan. Tho supremacy of the 
Sikhs was established over the whole country lying between the Iudus and 
Peshawar, and Muhammad Azim Khan died of a broken heart immediately 
after bis return to KAbul, in May of tho same year. He left a treasure little 
short of three millions sterling in value, which was inherited by his eldest 
sou, Habib-ulla Khan, who succeeded to tho supremacy which Muhammad 
Azim Khan and Patoh Khan had both exercised. But tho youthful sardar 
soon became an object of jealousy to tho brothers of the deceased. A cabal 
was formed against him, and his mother was induced by the threat of hav¬ 
ing her son blown from tho mouth of a cannon, to deliver up tho treasure. 
Sher Dil Khan, a brother of Muhammad Azim Khan, carried away about 
half a million sterling, and established for himself an independent chief- 
ship of KnndoMr; another was formed at Poslulwar, under Sultan Muham¬ 
mad Khan, another of the brothers, and tho vassal of Ran jit Singh; 
while Kdbul itself, together with Ghazni and Jallithibad, fell to the share 
of the crafty Dost Muhammad Klian, also .a brother of tho late wazir. 
Balkh was annexed to the dominions of Bokhslra, and Herat was held by 
Karanin, the son of Shah Mahmud ,who had given his allegiance to the 
throno of Persia;' and the Sindhians, observing that there was now no 
member of the family of Shah Mahmud left who had power to enforce 
tribute from them, threw off the yoke of submission to the Kabul throne. 
Ayiib, tho puppet king of Kilbul, having lost his son in these scenes of 
anarchy, fled in the direction of the Panjab, and, in lf&S, found an asylum 
at tho Court of Ldhore. Thus foil the great Durntni family, which had been 

Vfounded by tho genius of Ahmad Shah, seventy-six years previously. 
The Sikhs levied yearly tribute in horses anil rioo from Sultitn Muhammad 

Khan, for tho chiofship of Peslutwar, held by him. He ,slurred its revenues 
with his two brothers Pir Muhammad Khan aud Said Muhammad Khan. 
Tho net revenue about this time (1832 A.D.) was a little loss than fivo lakhs 
of rupees. 

The same circumstances which dismomborod the Durrdni government,, 
led to the establishment of Kdbul as a distinct principality, and that terri¬ 
tory, with its dependency of Ghazni and JallaUlbdd, fell, in 1826, into the 

Vide page 420, 
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hands of Dost Muhammad: Khan, who governed the principality with the 
aid of only a brother. The revenues amounted to eighteen lakhs of rupees, 
and the chief maintained a force consisting of 9,000 horse and 2,000 foot, 
with other auxiliaries, village troops and a park of 18 guns. Dost Muham¬ 
mad Khan is described as having been unremitting in his attention to , 
business, attending the Court-house daily with his K4zi and Mullfihs and : 
deciding disputes according to law. 

The chieftainship of Kandahar was formed, as already mentioned, by ohicfsUp of 
Sher Dil Khan from the spoils of his nephew, on his flight from Kdbul to "nuKto7 
Kandahar. The Sardar is described as being a man of singular habits, and 
bearing a.great resemblance to his brother Fatteh Khan, in courage and 
bravery. It is related of Sher Dil that he once lopped off the finger of one of 
his sons, to test the youth’s courage, telling him, at the same time, that, if 
he cried or uttered a sound, he could not be his son, or a Barakzai. The 
young fallow bore the pain with great patience. Sher Dil Khan had been 
accompanied in his flight from Kdbul by his four brothers. But he, as well 
as one of his brothers, was now no longer living, and Kandahar was governed 
by Kohan Dil Khan, assisted by his two surviving brothers, Rustam Dil 
Khan and Mehr Dil Khan. The revenue of the principality amounted to 
about eight lakhs, and the forces consisted of 9,000 horses and six pieces of 
artillery. 

Herat, governed by Prince Kdmrdn, had, at this time, virtually become a a Herat governed sy 
dependency of Persia. The Persian troops had several times entered it and Prmce la‘miI1' 
retired only on payment of a sum of money. This year (September 1832), 
it was again threatened by the Prince Royal in person, who demanded pecu- ,• 
niary payment, and also required that the name of the King of Persia he ■ 
stamped on the coins. 

Such was the state of the country west of the Indus when Shah Shuja.), 
was forming new plans for the recovery of the throne of his ancestors.*/ 
Having bought two guns of the Rdni of Thanesar, the Shah left Ludhidn^, 
in 1833, having engaged the services of an Anglo-Indian named Campbell, to shnhstej*sets out 
whom he gave the command of six hundred men. The Shall went first to iScamp^ii°nra • 
Maler Kotla, where he remained fora month. On the festival of Id, the February 
Nawfib of Maler Kotla presented His ex-Majesty with 5,000 rupees and 
two horses. The Shah then moved on to Jagr&nwdn, where Sardar Fatteh 
Singh, Ahluwalia, of Kapurthillfi, sent him 2,000 rupees and a number 
of swords. A fortnight after, he went to B4h£twalpur, receiving from the 
Nawab 5,000 rupees, a gun, some camels and bullocks.. The Shah next 
marched to Shikfirpnr, and at Kdmpur, six miles from Shikdrpur, was met 
by Husain Shah, the Hyderabad Yakil, who presented him with 50,000 rupees, 
five or six horses, some swords and two tents. The Shah remained at 
Shikdrpur for ten months, sending from here a present of a Persian horse 
and some tents to Mahardjfi, Raujit Singh, who sent him 1,25,000 rupees, 
together with a piece of artillery and 21 matchlocks, oh the understand-b 
ing that he should relinquish for ever his claims to the territories of 
Kashmir, Attock, Peshfiwfir, Banmi and Dersjdt. The Sindhians, being * 
joined by the Talpur Amir of Ilydrabdd, who had become jealous of the 
Shah’s growing power, attacked him near Shikfirpur, but were signally 
defeated on 9th January 1834, the Shah taking possession of four guns 
belonging to the Amir. Many of the Sindh Chiefs were killed in this De-rats tie 
battle, among them being Husain Shah. The Sindhians paid the Shah faM.1"8™’ 
Rs. 5,00,000 in cash and gave a promise of future submission. Elated with \ 
his success, the Shah made preparations for a march to Kandahar, with a ’ 
view to laying siege to that city. He sent letters to the Khan of Kelat 
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desiring him to send him five lakhs of rupees, ten horses, and a number of 
camels. The Khan sent him a lakh, four horses and twenty camels. 
Bahadur Khan Kdhar, chief of Salkhaneh, near Hyderabfid, also joined him, 
with a lakh of rupees, five horses and twenty camels. Having now reached 
Kandahfir at the head of several thousand fighting men, the Shah laid 
close siege to the town. An attempt to carry the place by assault failed. 
Dost Muhammad Khan, leaving his brother, Amir Muhammad Khan, in 
charge of Kfibul, marched to assist his brothers at Kandahfir in repelling 
Shah Shujfi. Everything seemed now to favour the Shah’s projects. 
He had command of a strong army and was the possessor of a large trea¬ 
sure and immense military stores, purchased by himself and contributed 
by different reigning chiefs. He had also tho sympathy and good-will of 
the people of Kfibul. The Ghulfim Khaua loaders had already declared 
in favour of tho Shah, and resolved to secure tho person of Amir Muhammad 
Kluln. Gulistfiu Khan, tho IIawlnt chief of Kuril Bilgh, south of Ghazui, 
had rebelled against the authority of the Kfibul Amir and boldly engaged 
and defeated the Ghazui troops that had boon sent against him. The 
Shah was also in correspondence with Nawfib Jabbar Khan, a brother of 
the Dost, who believed that the Shah’s operations against Kandahfir were 
not without the indirect sanction of the British Government. The influence 
of the Nawfib secured a strong party in favour of the Shah, Nawtlbs Muham¬ 
mad Zamfiu Khiln and Muhammad Usmfin Khftn having bound themselves 
in regard to the Shah strictly as they might be directed by Jabbar Khan. 
The understanding between the parties was as follows:—Nawfib Jabbar 
Khan was to get the chieftainship of the Ghilmis, of which Dost Muhammad 
Khan had deprived him, and Nawfib Muhammad Zamdn Khan was to 
receive Jallfilfibfid, while Muhammad TJsmfin Khan was to be reinstated in his 
jagirs. So sanguine was the aged Jabbar Khiln of the Shah’s victory, that, 
at Ghazni, he entreated the Dost to permit him to repair to tho Shah at Kan- 
daliitr, in order to settle terms with him. To these entreaties of his brother 
the iusidious chief replied “ Ldlil! ” (a torm of affection)" it will be time 
enough to consider that when we are defeated.” In the meantime, he wrote a 
letter to Shah Shujst, stating ironically that his brothers of Kandahfir were 
unscrupulous men, unfamiliar with the rules of decorum and decency to be 
observed on the visit of His Majesty; that lie, fully knowing the respect due 
to the imperial diginty, was now on his way to do honour to the ‘ Asylum 
of the Poor ’ and to escort him, with due respect, to Kfibul. So the 
Dost arrived by rapid marches in the neighbourhood of Kandahfir, at the 
head of twenty thousand horse, five thousand foot and about 18 guns, 
The Shah had hitherto entrenched himself in a position resting upon the 
old town of Kandahfir, built by Nfidir Shah; and, had he continued in the 
same position, no effort would have been needed on his part to effect the 
complete ruin of his enemy. As it happened, however, tho reverse was the 
case. Rejecting the counsels of his general, Samandar Khan, and other chiefs, 
and in spite of their warnings, he abandoned tho entrenchments as soon 
as the Kfibul army arrived, falling back to tho northorn extremity of 
the hill, and occupying the gardens at the base of the old town of Husain 
Khan. This was a disastrous move, the object of the pusillanimous monarch 
being to keep open his rear for flight; for it was well known that, what¬ 
ever the chances of battle, the Shah always regarded his personal safety 
more than victory. The following morning, Dost Muhammad Khan arrived 
at Kandahfir, and the next day his son, Muhammad Akbar Khan, came out 
of the town with 12,000 cavalry and four guns. On the arrival of this 
reinforcement, Dost Muhammad Khan, unsheathing his sword, directed a 
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forward movement, but returned, after galloping some fifty yards. At about 
five o’clock in the evening, Shah Shujd, ordered Mr. Campbell to attack the -; 
enemy, and that officer, by a skillful move, succeeded in carrying all ; 
before him, dispersing in succession the battalions of Abdul Samad 
Khan and the cavalry of Muhammad Akbar Khan and the Kandahar 
chiefs. But he was ordered to return to the lines for the evening. 
Early the next morning Dost Muhammad Khan drew up his forces in order 
of battle. Samandar Khan and Jahan Dfid Khan, the Generals of the 
Shah’s army, moved forward to the attack with twelve thousand horse. Mr. 
Campbell was sent forward with two battalions, but with no guns or cavalry 
to support him. The whole of the remaining force was ordered to follow. 
Anything like order or discipline was quite unknown to the Shah’s troops, the tr^rfKamoagI,is 
several divisions of his army acting independently of one another. The upshot 
of the attack was that' the Shah’s troops were hemmed in between the high 
banks of a dry water-course, and fell into confusion. Shah Shujd, from 
his elephant, ordered Mr. Campbell to “ chapao,” or rush forward to the attack. 
The latter remonstrated and represented that the circumstances required 
a bold stand and steady fighting, and that it was no time for breaking the 
ranks. The Shah, however, was headstrong, and rashly repeated the words 
“ Chapao ! chapao /” but, to the astonishment of all, with the same breath 
that he urged his troops forward, he gave the order to his mahauat to turn 
his elephant round, which having been done, he_ fled panic-stricken. Mr. 
Campbell engaged the enemy for two hours, but was wounded and taken 
prisoner. Three hundred Hindustanis, who had been in the service of the 
East India Company, made a bold stand, but were overpowered by superior 
numbers. The triumph of the Barakzais was followed by horrible scenes of \ 
slaughter and plunder, and the whole of the artillery and military stores ' 
of the fugitives fell into the hands of the Afghans. Even the records and cor¬ 
respondence of the fugitive Shah fell into the hands of the Kandahar brothers, ■ t ■■ ;v 
who made them over to Dost Muhammad. Among the papers was found a 
copy of a treaty between Ranjit Singh and Shah Shujd and some letters bear- *' 
ing the seal of Captain Wade. The battle was fought on 1st Julyl8fi4. Had 
it not been for the inertness of the Shah aud the irresolution anflncapacity jSuaryWM.186 
of his Generals, Samandar Khan and Jahan D4d Khan, the battle would not 
have terminated so disastrously for him. Mr. Campbell was kept in the house 
of Mehr Dil Khan, who had his wounds washed and had him treated by 
a Surgeon. A week after, Dost Mubammad Khan, accompanied by Nawab 
Jabbar Khan and Mirza Abdul Sami Khan, his minister, paid a visit to 
Mehr Dil Khan. The Amir treated Mr. Campbell honourably and sentp 
him on an elephant to K4bul, where he put him in command of the artillery',', 
on a salary of Rs. 400 a month,.. 

The Shah7~Sfter his discomfiture at Kandahar, fled to Farah. Prince p®ah,s“'3flieMt0 
Kdmrdn, of Herat, sent him handsome presents and a letter offering to 
send his son, Shahz4d4 Jahangir, with four thousand horse and guns to 
assist him in another attempt on Kandahar, but the suspicious Shah fan-, 
cied, though without grounds, that Jahangir would be instructed to seize 
him, and he fled from Farah to IAsh, whence he proceeded across the deserts thA^^105hSn> 
of Sist4n and thence to Kelat in Beluchiatdn. Here he was honourably Ke?it?0 1S 
received by Mehrab Khan, the Barohi Chief. Rahm Dil Khan of Kandahdr 
sent word to him to seize the Shah and deliver him up to. his men. 
The Khan, who was assisted in his resolution by. his wife Bibi Gul J4n, 
thought it unworthy of a Belocb Chief to betray the trust which the Shah, 
in his misfortune, had placed in him, and sent him under proper escort to 
Zehri, whence His Majesty made his way to B4gh in Kachi. Here he 
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made fresli attempts to raise au army, with a view to another invasion of 
Kandabfir; but his General, Samandat Khan, fell suddenly ill and died. 
The Shah then went to Hyderdbftd in Sindh; but, seeipg that the wind 
blew unfavourably for him in every quarter, he at last concluded that he 
could do no better than return to Ludhittmt, his old asylum in the Paujdb. 
Bo therefore returned to that place, divested of his army, but bringing 
with him two lakhs and fifty thousand rupees in cash and valuables. 

In the beginning of 1833, Sheodial, a rich Khatri of Amritsar, having 
died, Commandant Sham Singh was deputed to .confiscate all the property 
of the deceased. The three sons of the deceased, ltd,in Dits, Kishen Chand 
and Nanim Dfia, who made some demur, were sent in chains to Ltttiore, 
where a lakh of rupees having been exacted from them, they were set at 

, liberty. The Malmriljii having taken a fancy to Gul Baluir,* ono of the 
demi-monde of Amritsar, married her with great pomp and splendour in 
the course of this year. The marriage procession, headed by- tho bride¬ 
groom, who wore on his head the bridal chaplet, or wreath of flowers, went 
to the bride’s house. Hero Mamola, sister of Moran, a woman of the same 
class, who had been previously married to the Mahanijii, adorned the 
bridegroom’s neck with a necklace of pearls and sprinkled saffron water 

' on his clothes. The ceremonies closed amid great rejoicings ; and for many 
days Lahore and Amritsar were the scene of merriment and festivities. 

About this time Prince Kharak Singh was sent to Sangharatthe head of 
an army, for tile complete subjugation of the country about the Sulemfin 
Range of hills. Asad Khan, the chief, on hearing of tho approach of the 

1,1 Sikh troops, fled to the hills to form a union with the Afghans of the moun- 
c, tains. The Mahanijii, hearing of this, issued orders for Dewtin San wan Mai, 

the Governor of MuMn, to send reinforcements to Sanghar. The country 
was soon after occupied by tho Sikhs and farmed to General Ventura for 
the sum of Rs. 1,50,000 annually, besides a nazar&nd of a number of horses. 

Reports having boon received of tho mismanagement of Kashmir by 
Dewtin Baistlkha Singh, under Prince Slier Singh, who had been sent there 
as Governor, some time previously, the Dewau was sent to Lflhoro in chains 

t and a mulct of five lakhs of rupees was imposed upon him. Jatnadar Klmshal 
Singh, Bhai Gurmnkh Singh and Shoikh Ghulttm Mohi-ud-diu were sent to 
Kiishmir to examine the accounts of revenue and expenditure and to assist 
Prince Shcr Singh in the administration of the country, in place of the 
deposed Dewiin. 

Kashmir was about this time visited by so severe a famine that thousands 
. of people fled from the country iu different directions, and hundreds died 
S from starvation and hunger. The shawl manufacture, which was so thriving 

in the time of Dewiin Moti Riim and Kirpa Riim, had como to a standstill 
under the governorship of Prince Slier Singh, who spent all his time in 
drinking and debauchery, leaving his subordinates to act for him. Jamadar 
Khushal Singh, who had shortly before been, sent to Kiishmir, made matters 
worse, and many wore the complaints against his oppression. Large firms 
had becomo bankrupt, and thousands of people who derived their income 
from the shawl trade had no business to pursue. , This, combined with a 

l severe drought, completed the ruin of tho people.' The streots of Lahore 
: and Amritsar swarmed with bands of starving Kashmiris, who went about 
, the. streets and lanes crying for bread. Kliuda Baklish, the Kotwiil, or chief 
' police officer of Lahore, reported daily to the Maharetjd the number of 

•She was calMRtalCtanJepj.m. She diod at Ulxoro in 1803, and was in receipt of a pan- . 
aionot Ita 12,380 per annum till her death. 
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. persons who had died from starvation. The Maharitjfi ordered the mud amoments 
depository of corn in Fort Gobind Garh at Amritsar to be opened for the mal,el,yte aai3- 
benefit of the famished Kashmiris there, and Sardar Lahnfi Singh and Mian 
Samdu were specially ordered to alleviate the prevailing distress by a daily 
distribution of flour and blankets among the emigrants, at the expense of 

. the State. Similara rrangements were made at Lflhore under Misar Beli 
Kdm. The famine-stricken people, men and women, were lodged in the- 
mosque of Wazir Khan and in some Hindu temples and MusalmAn shrines, 
where flour was distributed to them daily. Such a famine had not visited 
the Kashmir valley for 200 years; and the many Kashmiri families now re- 
siding in Lahore, Amritsar, Ludhidnfi, Nurpur, Pathflnbot and Dera Babfl 
Nanak, owe their existence there to the great scarcity of that period. The 
Mahardjfl recalled Jamadar Khushal Singh and Sheikh Ghuhfrn Mohi-ud-din 
from Kashmir, and sent General Mihan Singh as a deputy to Prince Sher 
Singh, for the management of the affairs of Kashmir. The General did 13 epa e 0 s “ ' 
much for the relief of the suffering population, and through his exertions 
the distress was greatly alleviated. The Mabardjd, was so much displeased 
with Jamadar Khushal Singh for the excesses committed by him in Kashmir : 
that, for a period of one month, he was not admitted into his presence. 

It was ordered about this time that BAjd Dhian Singh be addressed in e*j4 nh«u Singh is 
public correspondence as “ Rdjd Kaldn Bahadur,” or “ cfiief rfljfl, the cham- or®l,ed “-“W 
pion of the State.” The Mahardjd, was also at this period so pleased with the , 
mannfe?''an'd' address of Captain Wade, the British Agent at LudhMnd, who 
frequently visited Ldhore on business and was the sporting companion of the 
MaharAjdm the field, that he conferred upon him the high title of “ Farzand- 
i-Dil Band," or “ well-beloved son.” Tflrfl Chand, the son of Karm Chand, tim title of ” 
havrhg“been createdli’Dewdh, was sent to Bannii to levy tribute from the 
Khflns and Maliks of that District. Rdm Singh, the Kflrdflr of Sujflnpur wade.™ ap “ 
having died and it having been reported that he had left twenty thousand 
rupees with the bankers of Amritsar, orders were issued to Fakir Imrim-ud-din 
to confiscate the money forthwith and credit it to the State. The Court was Por(8ltureaaaa 
at Amritsar at the time, and confiscation and exactions were the order of «am”tSm^thosSta 
the day. Sheikh Ghulflm Mohi-ud-dfn was put in chains and a heavy mulct swastaiimKoM. 
was demanded from him. Miser Rup Lfil was sent to Hoshidrpur to seize all S?"feimSisubjects 
the household property of the Sheikh there. The mode in which the hidden, toaiieavymuiot. 
treasure of the Sheikh was.discovered in his private residence there is inter¬ 
esting. A spacious tomb, said to be the burial-place^>f the Sheikh’s Pir,y 
or spiritual guide, was erected, and Mullflhs surrounded it, reading the' 
Qurdn and burning benzoin, as on the tombs of the saints. It was reported 
to the Miser that this so-called resting-place of the Fir was the depository 
not of his holy ashes, but of gold and silver, and, the place having been dug 
out, no less than nine and a half lakhs of rupees were found concealed .in it.|| 
This having been communicated to the Mahardjd, His Highness tauntingly ' 
said to the Sheikh : “ The ashes of your Pir have been converted into silver 1' 
and gold. He must undoubtedly have been a great saint.” The Sheikh in 1 
vain swore that this was the money collected by his father, Sheikh TJjdld, in 
the service of Sardar Bhiip Singh. Ranjit Singh knew very well that Ujflld 
was no great Sardar and had never seen a lakh of rupees in his life. He 
was sure that the money had been squeezed from the starving Kashmiris by 
the Sheikh, while a lieutenant of Prince Sher Singh. The whole of the ■ 
money was confiscated to the State and a fine of Rs. 25,000 imposed besides. 
Ranjft Singh had also an eye on General Ventura, whom he suspected of omer»i Ventum ana 
gaining a great deal of money from his lease of Dera Ghhzi Khan; but Khauf6°f Dc“ 
considerations of his good services and his excellent management of districts 



on the frontier, prevented him from indulging vent to his cupidity against a 
officer who was honoured alike by the people, the officers and the Govern 
ment. 

Rai Rdmbfr Ohand and Barmodh Okand, the sons of Anrodh Cham 
of Katock, having been introduced, through Rdjd Suchet Singh, they pre 
seated 31 gold mohurs, a horse, an elephant and a sword as a namr. Th 
Makardji gave the grandsons of Sansfh' Ohand a cordial reception and con 
ferred upon them a jdgfr of Rs. 50,000 in the Kangrd hills. The Mahar&j; 
was not by nature wantonly harsh, and, though avaricious in the extreme 
his generosity was proverbial, and it was his policy never to reduce anyom 
to desperation. During the same year, Misar Beli Rdm was ordered to havi 
some fine shawls and other articles suited for preseuts manufactured, with t 
view- to their being sent to Calcutta, for His .Majesty the Kiug of England 

On his return from Amritsar to Lilhoro, at the close of the year, the 
Maharfijil’s health became seriously impaired. He was a great believer it 
the.prayers of fakirs, and oven dreaded thorn. There lived on the banks 
of the Ravi absut this time, a Bairagi fakir, and Rau jft wont to him, as a 
private individual, and besought his prayers in his behalf. He offered a 
pair of shawls, 1,000 rupees in money and 25 pieces of crystallized sugar aa 
a namr, but these were distributed among the poor, as ordered by the 
fakir. He next went to the mausoleum of Mian Wadda, in the vicinity oi 
Ldliore, and invoked the prayers of the blind darveshes who were in attend¬ 
ance on the Khangfili, presenting them with money and fruit. On the first 
day of the moon, alms wore given out to tho poor. The same day the 

1 Mahardjii narrated a dream which he had had tho previous night. He saw 
a band of Sikhs dressed in black, with dreadful features, speaking harshly 
to him. His Highness seemed quite porplexod at this, ana Brahmins and 
astrologers were consulted as to tho interpretation of the dream. They declar¬ 
ed, after a reference to their holy books, that the Sikhs he had seen in his 
dream were the soldiers of God (Nihangs), who had come to toll him that 
he had relinquished the religion of the Guru by marrying a Muhammadan 
lady (Gul Bahiir), and that, unless atonement was soon made, the displeasure 
of the Guru would not bo averted. It was therefore resolved that the 
Maharajfi, should take the pdhal afresh and renew the faith of his ancestors 
by doing penance for his sin. Atma Singh and Dowa Singh, the Sikh priests, 
were accordingly sent for, and the necessary ceremonies having been perform¬ 
ed, the Mahardjfi was duly invested with the pdhdl of the Guru. Such was 
the superstitious belief ofRanjft Singh, who, however, iu accepting the pdlval 
a second time, had no intention of putting away his much-favoured Muham¬ 
madan wife. Following this event, a large number of prisoners were released, 
and orders were issued to the governors of provinces to set at liberty a fixed 
number of convicts under their charge. Some old State prisoners at Lahore 
were also released on this occasion, among them being Mian Bluip Deo, of 
Jamrnd, who had been in confinement for fifteen years, Bir Singh, the Rdjtf of 
Niirpnr, and Faiz Talab Khan, of Bhimbar. Tho services of Bhup Deo 
were placed at the disposal of Kour Kbarak Singh and those of Faiz Talab 
Khan at that of Sardar Atar Singh, Sindhianwalia. A lakh of rupees was 
demanded from Rfijd Bar Singh, as a ransom, hut 80,000 l’upees only was 
realized, The Basant festival having arrived, Kour Kliarak Singh was 
ordered to hold the usual Darbdr at the mausoleum of LfU Husain, and receive 
the ■nazar&nds from the sardars and chiefs. 

Pandit Madkosfidan and other Brahmins of the Court, after consulting 
the Shastras, gave it as their opinion that, in order completely to remove 
the effects of the unpropitious star from the Maharfijfi, it was necessary to 
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make an effigy of gold, 61 tolahs in weight, and set it with rubies and sapphires. 
This idol, they said, should be given in alms to a Brahmin of Benares or 
Matlard, who, being seated in a cart drawn by black she-buffaloes, should be 
sent across the Bi4s and the Sutlej. Miser Beli Rim was ordered to have the 
effigy made, and, this having been done on the fourth day, as required by the 
pandits, a native Brahmin of the towns named was searched for. A Mathri 
Brahmin being at hand, oil was rubbed over his body, which was then 
blackened, after which he was clothed in black and made to ride on the cart 
drawn by the black she-buffaloes, with the golden image in his hands. A 
present was also made 'to him of rupees 5,000 and gold earrings {bdld,s), 
together with a black horse, which had on its back a saddle covered with black 
satin. Thus prepared, the Brahmin was sent across the Bids and Sutlej 
under a guard of soldiers. Doctor Murray also came from Ludhiini to see 
the MahardjA who, however, soon after recovered from his sickness. 

Early in T834, Dewin Bhawini Dis, the head of the Finance Depart- 
meat, died. He had fought successively in the Multin, Peshiwar and 
Eusafzai campaigns, and before that, as the chief dewin of Prince Kharak 
Singh, had taken a leading part in the reduction of the country of the 
Ramgarhia Sardars about Amritsar and Gurdispur. He was an eminent 
financier, and had once been charged with embezzlement by Miser Beli 
Rim, the Treasurer, on which occasion Ranjlt Singh, being highly incensed, 
struck the dewin with his sheathed sword in open darbir, and imposed a 
fine of a lakh of rupees upon him. He Was then banished to. a hill appoint¬ 
ment, but, his services being too valuable to be spared, be was recalled and 
reinstated in his post, after a few months. On his death, he was succeeded Heado* Finance Da- 
by Pandit Dina Nath. patment^ 

About this time the zemindars of Ghiri Dilisi Khan, in the Bannii Dis- RWngrottha 
trict, raised the standard of revolt. Bakhshi Tiri Chand and Sardars Shim o/lS^iasi boras“ 
Singh, Jai Singh, and Jagat Singh, Attariwallas, besieged the mutineers in 
the garhi, or mountain stronghold; but the besieged, some two thousand 
in number, made a sudden sally, killing three hundred Sikhs with the fire Diacomatura the 
of their matchlocks and wounding five hundred more. The Sikhs were siki truopa- 
compelled to raise the siege ana retire to a distance of a kos from the 
garni. The Mahariji, on receiving news of this, forthwith ordered Riji 
Suchet Singh to march to the scene of insurrection at the bead of a force raji sqohct stngh 
for the relief of the Sikh army. He was, however, much irritated at “Son.0 *“ 
hearing of the disaster. Tdri Chand had been created a dew4n a 
short time before, and placed in charge of Bannfi, Tdnk and Dera Ismail 
Khan. On the present occasion, be had with him the flower of the 
Sikh army. His force of eight thousand men and eight guns was led by 
the Chiefs of Atdri, Nakka, and Batffia, and his ignominious repulse, with 
the loss of so many brave men, was looked upon by the MahaiAj^ as a 
disgrace on his official career and a stain on his military character. He 
was highly indignant, and fined the dewAa and his brothers, Mangal Sen and 
Ratan Chand, 1,26,000 rupees. TW Chand also quarrelled with RfSjd, 
Suchet Singh, who was at this time in charge of the Deraj dt, and this Fe»oerestot*i. 
brought on his subsequent ruin. Peace was, in the meanwhile, restored 
on the borders of Bannd, through the exertions of RAjd, Suchet Singh. 

The unsettled state of Peshawar and the probability of its becoming 
tributary to K&ral under Dost Muhammad Khan, or SSah ShujA in the event ami it siagh 
of a fresh war breaking out between the two for the sovereignty of annSSgpShiwaSi, 
Afghanistan, now induced Ranjft Singh to make an endeavour to annex ws aominiom. j 
that province permanently to his dominions. Soon after the Dasahra, 
orders were issued to Sardar Hari Singh, NAlwa, to proceed .with all his 

30 
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the frontier, curt hira- 

foroes from the Eusafzai hills to Peshdwar, and there act as lieutenant 
Prince Nau- Nehal Singh, who was in the meantime sent from Lahore 
that direction, accompanied by Generals Ventura and Court and a Ian 
body of troops. The force crossed the Indus at the end of April, and, i 
arriving in the vicinity of Peshdvvar, an increased tribute in horses, ric 
swords, &o., was demanded. The horses, &c., which were offered were reject 
as unsuitable, the objeot of the Sikhs being to gain time. The Barakz 
Sardars in possession o'f Peshdwar, apprehensive of the designs of the Sikl 
had already sent their families to Michni, north of the Kdbul river, wil 
their guns and other proportv. They themselves remained in Peshdwi 
with their horses ready to to saddled at a moment’s notice. “It wf 

. ridiculous, ” writes an eye-witness, “ about twice or thrice a day, to see tl 
servants running out with tiro saddles on their heads and returning whe 
they discovered that the alarm which had. been given was a false one 
Everything which was portable had boon carried away, oven to the dooi 
and windows of their houses. This had, indeed, always been the custoi 
at Peshawar whenever there was a report of the Sikhs approaching ii 
vicinity. The remnants of the old Ghuldin Khdna of Peshdwar who, o 
account of their being Shifts, were dissatisfied with the rule of the Barakas 
brothers, opened s clandestine correspondence with Hari Singh, and so did th 
principal Hindu dewdns of the country, Hari Singh, finding everythin] 
in his favour, sent a message to the Barnkzai Sardars, Sultdu Muhamma 
Khan, his brother, Pir Muhammad Khan, and his nephew, Abdul Ghiai 
Khan, the son of Nawdb Jabbar Khan, and Nitib Haji Khan, to evacuati 
the city aud retire to the garden of Ali Murddn Khan, as the Shahzdh 
Nau Nehal Singh desired to see the oity. The Sikh force was, in thi 
meantime, in motion, and Sul (An Muhammad Khan, observing thii 
with a spy-glass which he had always in his hand, made immediate prepara¬ 
tions for flight. The horses were saddled and mounted in a trice. The 
houses were evaouated, as if by magic, and all fled to the adjoining hills, except 
Abdul Ghias Khan and his party. The Sikhs moved forward iu regular order. 
The van was led by the young Shahzddd, seated on an elephant aud followed 
by Hari Singh and a host of other sardars. Behind thorn oamo detachments 
of cavalry, and, last of all, the battalions of General Court, advancing in 
column in quick time. Some Afghans who had concealed themselves among the 
trees, were soon cleared out. The advance of the Sikhs was cheeked by Haji 
Khan's men, and a skirmish ensued, in which Khan Muhammad Khan, the 
brother of Haji Khan, was badly wounded and borne off the field. A smart 
fire was kept up on both sides, and instances of individual bravery were not 
wanting among the Afghans. One gallant fellow cut down six of his ad¬ 
versaries. The Sikhs, having now completed the circuit of the city, entered 
and occupied the Bdld Hissdr, and, simultaneously with it, the town was 
occupied, ou 6th May 1834. The discomfited sardars fled to Takkdl and 
Sholihdn, at the foot of the hills. Pir Muhammad Khan was afterwards 
reported to have retired to Kohdb with treasure amounting to throe lakhs 
of rupees, which he carried away from Peshdwar. Thus did the Sikhs make 
themselves masters of an important and productive country. There is no 
doubt that, had Sultdu Muhammad Khan made the least attempt to defend 
the country, it would not have fallen so easy a prey to them as it did. As 
it was, however, the sardar had sent away the best part of his troops, and 
prohibited the town and country people from defending the city. 

Peshdwapvas..taken, but Kanjit Singh’s mind was not at rest, and he 
concentrated his whole attention on frontier affairs. Troops were daily sent 
in that direction; Kanwar Kdshrmra Singh was sent to Atak at the head 
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of his troops, and Sardar Tej Singh to Peshawar. Last of all, the Mahar^jd, 
himself set out for Peshdwar, encamping for a month at Rohtris en route, and 
sending Rdjd Guldb Singh in advance of his camp to Peshawar. 

The occupation of Peshawar by the Sikhs had been a source of great K£“nt“‘ia'nmid 
trouble to Amir Dost Muhammad Khan, as he had always laid claim to it as a pieSsytheiiirfva 
dependency of Kdbul. In vain did the Amir solicit the mediation of the K’SJSom.’™'50 
British Government to induce the Sikhs to retire from Peshawar and to ad- in§rf“rcee|So*s 
just the difference between him and the Lahore ruler; he was told that the ism. 1 
Government was unwilling to meddle in the affair, though a plain declara¬ 
tion was made to Dost 'Muhammad and his brothers of the desire of the 
British Government to form a connection with them by an interchange of 
commercial facilities. Left thus to his own resources, and to settle his 
differences with the Lahore Government as best he could, the Amir made 
preparations for a march in the direction of Peshdwar. At the same time, 
through one Muhammad Husain, a native of Persia, who had for some 
years resided at Kabul, he opened a correspondence with the Shah of Persia. Jjgopt6hpSrKponi1' 
He had desired Nawdb Jabbar Khan, his brother, and a man of great influ- a“ewi 
ence at Kdbul, to become a party to this correspondence, but the Nawdb 
refused to have anything to do with the affair, declaring that he had always , 
advocated a connection with the British Government, and Itould continue to' 
do so. 

At length the Amir broke up his camp at Jalldldbdd, and, by easy n-. marches from 
marches, reached Bassowal. The Id Eurbdn festival was celebrated at Ali saBiSi«Ae83s,th0 
Bdghdn, and here the Amir offered up prayers for the success of his arms in 
the impending conflict. He exclaimed audibly, that he might be heard byj 
those around, “ Allah 11 am but a weak fly, about to resist a huge elephant.; 
Thy power is great, and on Thee this poor fly places its dependence. If it ! 
be Thy will, the fly will be triumphant in its encounter with the elephant. I 
From Thee I beseech help and from Thee I implore victory.” A host of Ghizis, 
or warriors of the faith, also joined the Amir from the surrounding country. He 
assumed the proud title of GMzi or Champion of the Faith, and endeavoured tittfli1ST 
to rouse the population generally to a sense of their duty, which he declared 
was to destroy the infidel invaders of Peshdwar. The Sikhs, on their part, 
endeavoured to gain over many of the Maliks or petty chiefs of the Khaibar, 
by assigning allowances to them; but these abandoned the cause of the Sikhs 
and joined the Amir, on the plea of religious feeling. Having passed the 
defiles of the Khaibar, the Amir encamped at Shekin at the foot of the hills. 
The news that the Afghans had actually taken up a position on the plains 
of Peshdwar, induced the Mahardjd, Who was loitering m the country east of 
the Indus, to accelerate his march to that place, where he soon arrived, res- reSw^Sar, 
toring confidence among his troops. He was joined by Sardar Sultdn Muham- He gains ths moral 
mad Khan, who lent his moral support, but was in no way in a position to suiKMuEnla 
render the Maharaja material aid. The personal attention and exertions of Kha“- 
the veteran ruler of Lahore now effected an immediate change in the dis¬ 
position of the army, which had hitherto been located in different positions 
to no advantage. The camp nearest the Afghan detachments remained 
stationary, as if no movements were in contemplation. Further time wasgain- 
ed by amusing the Kdbul Amir with negotiations, the diplomatists on the Negotiations, 
part of the Afghans being Nawdb Jabbar Khan and Agha Husain, the latter 
being deputed to watch the proceedings of the former, who lacked the Amir’s 
confidence. Subsequent events, however, showed that the Agha was no more 
honest a dependant of the Amir than his Barakzai colleague, he having ac¬ 
cepted a large sum of money from the Sikhs, and promised to prevail upon 
his master to retrace his steps to K&bul, The time thus gained was made 
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use of by the Lahore ruler in concentrating his troops and redistribute 
s them, so as to completely surround the Afghan positions. The semicircle for: 

ed by the Sikh forces comprised five camps, their fronts being protected by c 
valry, their rear by regular infantry, consisting of 35 battalions, and behir 
them being detachments of cavalry of various strength. While these arrang 
ments for an attack were going on, the Maharrijri deputed Fakir Aziz-ud-d 
and Mr. Harlan, an Anglo-Indian who had lately entered his service, to tl 
Amir’s camp, with instructions to induce the Amir to retire. Sardar Sult£ 
Muhammad Khan was also sent along with the envoys, to assist in carryii 
on the negotiations. These were, however, still peudiug when the Amir w 
informed, to bis great surprise, that all his troops were surrounded by tl 
Sikhs. He never perhaps meant to bring on an actual rupture, so soon i 
least, for he was conscious of tho groat superiority of the Sikh army over h 
own; but he now clearly saw that his choice lay between retreat at 
flight. If he remained stationary, there was the danger of his being deprive 
of his munitions of war, including his guns and military equipage. 1 
bis dilemma, he consulted Mirza Srimi Khan, his confidential minister, an 
the idea now suggested itself of arresting tho Sikh envoys in the Amir 
camp. Dost Muhammad Khan knew well that the presence of Fakir Azii 
ud-din, the MaharSjri’s physician, who prescribed medicines for him and ri 
gulated the doses, was absolutely necessary for his existence, and it was coi 
ceived that the Maharrijri would be compelled to cede Pesliriwar in exchaug 
for the indispensable Fakir, or that, at any rate, a large sum of money woul 
be offered as ransom. To avoid, however, the disgrace which would attaq 
to an action so opposed to international laws, it was resolved to involve Sards 
Sultrin Muhammad Khan in the proposed detention of the Sikh envoys. Th 
Amir accordingly sent for the sardar, and, after an exchange of oaths on th 
Qurdn as to secrecy, informed him of his resolution. It was suggested tha 
as the envoys had come with him, it would bo most convenient and condr 
cive to the interests of tho parties concerned, if ho carried them off, when, i 
was surmised, everything would be gained as desired. Tho sardar at one 
saw that the object of the Amir's policy was to bring about his ruin at th 
expense of his own reputation. Ho feigned to fall in with the soheme an 
promised compliance forthwith, swearing on tho Qurdn, but considering th 
oath to be made under circumstances in which it would not be legally bindin| 
Dost Muhammad, thinking his point gained, summoned the Fakir and Mi 
Harlan into his presence and reproached and abusod them. On being some 
what appeased by the persuasive speech of the learned Fakir, ho said that h 
had kept the envoys in the Afghan camp merely as hostages for the du 
fulfilment of the terms proposed, which were the surrender of half the tern 
tory_ of Peshawar to his brother, Sultrin Muhammad Khan, and the paymen 
to himself of a fow lakhs of rupees as ndlbandi, literally, tho cost of shooin: 
his horses. The Fakir urged that it was necessary for him and his colleagu 
to return to tho Maharrijri to acquaint him with tho Amir’s propositions, bn 
to this it was replied that this could be more convoniently done by lettei 
The Fakir then argued that tho detention of the envoys was a direc 
infringcincnt of the respect which, among tho Afghans, as among all othe 
nations, is attached to their, person. To this the Amir replied that th 
Sikhs wore lldfirs, or infidels, and not like other people, that they themselve 
broke oaths and treaties, and that with such people it would be only fai 
to act in a different manner. The envoys wore then made over to the charg 
of Sardar Sultrin Muhammad Khan. Tho latter, however, perceiving the evi 
designs of his brother against him, and finding an opportunity to gain th 
confidence of the Maharrijri, instead of carrying oif the envoys, escorte 
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them with all honour to his own camp, and eventually sent them to Michni, 
there to await the Mahardjd’s orders, 

Dost Muhammad Khan now resolved on an orderly retreat; but the greater m^tr0°YbflSire" 
part of his army Bazdr was plundered by the Ghizi’s. Late in the evening, 
he reached the heights of Chaghdrf in the defiles of the Khaibar, when he 
heard the reports of the Sikh salvoss discharged in triumph at the flight of 
the Kdbul troops. The Amir, however, consoled himself with the thought 
that he had outwitted the Sikhs in the matter of the arrest of Fakir Aziz- 
ud-din and Mr. Harlan, whom he believed to be still in the custody of 
Sardar Sultan Muhammad Khan. In the meanwhile, he continued his 
retrograde movement to Shekhdn, but was told at Jahdrghi that his scheme 
for the capture of the envoys had failed, and that they were far beyond 
his reach. The Amir and his confidential minister, the Mirza, were 
much mortified and chagrined at having been duped by Sultan Muhammad 
Khan, in addition to the utter failure of their scheme. He ordered his 
forces to be concentrated at Jalldldbad, a few battalions being sent in advance 
to Surkh Pdl, where his soldiers took the guard by surprise and plundered it 
of its horses, arms, and ammunition. The Amir was unable to restore order 
among his troops, and retraced his steps to Kdbul during the night. He t0®Sr“82fthis stif 
shut himself up, through shame, in the BdU Hissar Fort for three or four ° 
days, and admitted no one to his presence. His Wazir, Mirza S4mi Khan, 
likewise secluded himself in his house, and, in a fit of rage and remorse, 
broke to pieces his kalamddn, or writing case, and reviled the Amir for not 
following his advice in matters of war and politics. 

On the retreat of Amir Dost Muhammad Khan to Kdbul, the Mahardji a 
ordered a fortress of considerable strength to be constructed on the site of 
the old citadel. This order was carried into execution with great zeal by 
Sardar Hari Singh, Ndlvvd, and Rajas Gulab Singh and Suchet Singh, 
Other forts were also constructed by the Sikhs to protect the country. The 
Sikhs consolidated their power at Peshdwar, and where, in the level country Tbeli|“j^api™tlr0 
of Dfiman, west of the Indus, their agents only had resided, they now no'lS-westarn 0 
actually occupied the territory, extending their influence to the ex- ir0Ilter' 
treme limit of Banml. The Mahardjd remained at Peshdwar for several 
weeks. Here Abdul Ghias Khan, son of Nawdb Jabbar Khan, and other 
chief residents of the town, paid their respects to him. His Highness the newly o/oupi“a° 
placed Bdjd Guldb Singh at the head of the financial affairs of the C0J°tr7' 
country, while General Yentura was made head of the Military Department. 
Rdj4 Guldb Singh subsequently falling ill, General Avitabile was appointed 
in his place. After making these arrangements, the Mahardjd returned to 
Lahore. A jdgir of a lakh of rupees was conferred upon Prince Nau Nehalf 
Singh, in recognition of his services at Peshdwar. 

During the year, 1834, the MahardjtL introduced the system of branding 
horses and camels in the military service, and, in accordance with an order 2&odS“8slamc 
passed, all such animals were branded. The presents for the King of 
England being now ready for despatch, Sardar Gujar Singh and Bhfii 
Govind Jas were.sent on a mission to Calcutta, in September, 1834, with too*utSfi384.si011 
letters for the King and the Governor-General. This was only a friendly mis¬ 
sion, .and had no reference to political affairs. A large number of shawls 
and Kashmir cloaks, the property of Sheikh GhuMm Mohi-ud-din, were found 
in the possession of the sons of Kdzi Kamfil-ud-din of Sodhra* and confiscated 
to the State. After the Dasahra Darbdr, which was held with the usual pomp ® nSium. 

* A town built by Malik Azaz* the favourite slave of Sultin Mahmild G-hdzni. He had 
built a sarai at this place, called Sad*dara, from, its having one hundred doors. Sodhra or 
Sadhora is a corruption of this nairie. 



at Amritsar, the Mahardjd proceeded to Batrila* and pitched his camp or 
the bank of Shamsher Khan’s tank. This being the jdgir of Prince Shei 
Singh, his son, Kanwar Partdb Singh, in the absence of his father on datj 
at the frontier, offered a nazar of an elephant, two horses and Rs. 2,100 
together with 101 trays of sweetmeats, to the Mahardjd, which was ac¬ 
cepted, and the prince was presented with a khilat of honour. The 
Mahardjd next went to Sidlkot, and having received there tire respects oi 
Prince Peshora Singh, he proceeded to Jhelum, and encamped in the 
neighbourhood of Rohtds. 

Here news reached him of the death of his ally, Rdjd Sangat Singh, oi 
Jhfnd, which event occurred in Basia on tho 2nd of November, The 
Mahardjd was much grieved to hear of thordjd’s death, as he was one of hie 
most valued and trusted friends. Tho deceased was only twenty-three years 
of age when he died. At Rohtds certain sardars presented their swords 
to tho Mahantjit, and were ordered for service at Peslidwar. The Mahardjd 
then returned to Lithorc, The year 1831 closed with the betrothal of Prince 
Nau Nehal Singh to the daughter of Sardar Shitm Singh of Atitri. 

Early in 1834 Zordwar Singh, Commander of Rdjd Goldb Singh’s forces 
in Kishtwdr, taking advantage of dissensions which prevailed among the 
reigning family of Laddkh, deposed the rdjd and set np his rebellious minister 
in his stead. A <Sikh garrison was placed in Loh, the capital of Laddkh, 
and a tribute of Rs. 30,000 fixed. In vain did the deposed rdjd complain 
to tho Chinese Minister at Lassa ; he was not inclined to interfere, aa the 
rdjd’s successor continued to pay the fixed subsidy regularly. On his return 
to Jammu, Zordwar Singh was sent to Lahore with presents, the products 
of the country reduced by him. The Mahardj A was pleased to receive these 
presents and was amused to hear from the adventurous Zordwar Singh that, 
if ordered by the Mahardjd, he was ready to carry his arms to the borders of 
the Chinese empire. 

The idea of supremacy in Sindh recurred to the mind of Ranjit Singh, 
on tho discomfiture of the Amirs in that country by Shah Shujd, and that 
monarch’s subsequent return to Ludhiand, after being beaten at Kandahar 
by the Barakzai brothers. A promise to surrender Shilcdrpur was made to 
him by Nfir Muhammad Khan, of Hydrdbdd, on condition of a guarantee 
being given against the designs of the ex-kiug. But Ranj it Singh had little 
confidence in the promise of the Sindhians, and his active interference in the 
affairs beyond the Indus continued unabated. Sawan Mai, the Governor of 
Multfln, sent Malla Singh, the son of Jodh Singh, at the head of a force 
to punish the Mazdris of Rojhdn, who had made raids on the Sikh posts, and, 
in an action fought between the Sikhs and the Mazdri freebooters, a hundred of 
the latter were killed. Ndhar Singh was subsequently sent in the direction 
of Rojhdn, at the. head of a detachment of troops and one gun, to restore 
order on the Sikh frontier. The Mahardjd also maintained Ghuldm Shah 
Kolhdra, a chief who was expelled by tho Talpurs, to whom a jdgfr had been 
assigned from Kdbul. A suitable pension was assigned to this representa¬ 
tive of tho Kolhdra family by tho Mahardjd at Rojhan, tho seat of the 
Mazdris. Ranjit Singh again urged upon tho British Government his 
superior claims to Shikdrpur, contending that it was a dependency of the 
chiefs of Iihordsdn, and hinting, at the same time, that the river below 
Mitban Kot was not a tributary of the Indus, but of the Sutlej, “ the river 
of the treaty,’’ aud, in the words of the eloquent Fakir Aziz-ud-din, "the 
stream which had so long given freshness and beauty to the emblematic 
garden of their friendship, and' which continued its fertilizing way to the 
ocean, separating, yet uniting, the realms of the two brotherly powers of the 
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East.” Kan jit Singh’s ambitious views were displeasing to the British, but 
their object was to act with discretion and moderation, and to remain on EagMi.-whoiiera 
friendly terms with States having conflicting interests. i^ aotwitnaisa 

The Mahar&jd paid a second visit to Peshdwar during the course of this ^ tS KSSir.85 
year and personally superintended military and financial arrangements which 
required immediate attention. At Peshdwar the Maharsija gave a jdgir 
of three lakhs of rupees to Sardar Sultin Muhammad Khan, in Kohdt 
and Hashtnagar, and of rupees 25,000 in Doaba. On the return of the 
Maharaja to Lahore, the Sardar, with some of his sons, accompanied him, 
and was lodged in the mausoleum of the Emperor Jahdngir on the banks 
of the Bdvi. 

Shortly before the Dasahra, the Mahardjd had an attack of paralysis,<, BieMahariji 
which affected his tongue and rendered him unable to speak distinctly.^4 4 ■ ypM“ly“ 
Fakirs Aziz-ud-din and Imdm-ud-din prescribed fomentations and liniments,' 
which were freely used. Sardar Lahn A Singh, Majithia, of Amritsar, and 
Sardar Eatah Singh, Gharjagia, the Addlati of Ldhore, were ordered to set 
a number of prisoners at liberty. Two thousand rupees were placed near the j 
Mahardjd’s pillow every night, and distributed as alms to the poor in the ; 
morning. Horses, cows, and cloths were distributed in. charity to the Brahmins • 
of Ldhore and Amritsar, and offerings of large amounts of money were made 
at the temples of JawfLli Mukhi and Kangrd. Musicians and singers of 
hymns were sent for from MultAn, and they amused the MahardjA with their 
performances, as advised by the physicians. In a few days the Mahardja 
regained the power of speech, and his health was restored. On the day on o™a 
which the Mahardjd bathed, after his recovery, 5,000 rupees were distribut¬ 
ed to the Brahmins and faqirs. The Court beihg then at Amritsar, the 
Mahardjd went from the Bdrddari to the KimBdgh garden on horseback, 
and there received the salutations of the grandees and nobles, all of whom 
offered money as sarwdrnd. Sardar Sultdn Muhammad Khan presented a 
fine horse, and was promised permission to go to his jdgirs after the Dasahra. 
Kan war Nau Nebal Singh was ordered to proceed to Multan, to realize 
the yearly revenue from Sawan Mai, and the Mahardja, having, celebrated 
the Dasahra festival at Amritsar, returned to his capital in Assauj. 

Lahore was visited, this year, by a number of distinguished persons,-. 
European and Asiatic. Among the former were Doctors McGregor, Harlan, Europeans turn sjsiati 
an American adventurer, and Honigbergher, the German traveller, and one 
Yentun in the employ of the Begum of Simrd. Among the latter were 
Kishen Pandit, the Vakil of the Mahar&ja of Nepal, Surju, the Vakil.of (t 
tkeTt^jA of Bikanir, and Raj A Bhim KA1, the brother of the reigning Raja, 
of Thibet. 

During the same year, Naw&b Shah Naw&zKhan was ousted from his pos- 
session of Dera Ismail Khan by Kanwar Nau Nehal Singh and Sardar Atar 1X1 kmE ana t*a 
Singh, Sindhianwdlia, who, under orders from the darbAr, put the nawdb under ioct 01 
arrest. The fort of Tank was also taken from Sarfr&z Khan, and a police post 
established there, 30 guns and other war material which were found in 
the fort, being confiscated to the State. The Kanwar, however, did not 
meet with success at Garhi Yunis Khan, where, in an encounter with the 
Afghans, 250 Sikh soldiers were killed and two sardars wounded. 

On the 1 st of January, 1836, Sardar Sultdn Muhammad Khan, who Kimn 
had been at the Court for some time, took his leave, to return to his country 
and look after the jAgfrs that had been granted to him. On the 7th of the w ’ ----- 
following. month, Sardar BasAwd Singh, SindhianwAld, died. He was the 
own brother of Sardars Atar Singh and Lahna Singh, and the MaharajA staaSauwiUii, ibw. 
was much grieved at the news of his death. About the end of March, 



Esi Gobind Jas and Sardar Gujar Singh, who had been sent ou a mission t 
Calcutta, returned to Lahore with presents from the Governor-Genera 
consisting of musical boxes, telescopes, pictures, maps of India, the PanjA 
and Sindh, and a variety of rich stuffs. The Eusafzais of Panjtai 
under Fatteh Khan, who had become troublesome, were chastised b- 
Prince Sher Singh and Sardar Tej Singh. Their chief fled to Buner, whit 
PanjWr was plundered and the neighbouring villages devastated. A 
Jamrhd, near the Khaibar, Hari Singh, Nalwd, routed a party of the Afridia 
On receipt of the news at the darbdr, a salute was fired in honour of tin 
victories. About this time, Misar Kuplal was ordered to confiscate the jrigin 
of Sodli Atar Singh of Anandpur. Bind Bam Sin’gh was, at the same 
time, deputed to levy 20,000 rupees from Atar Singh, SindhianwAlri, at 
tambol for the approaching mamago of Nan Nehal Singh, and 30,000 rupees 
as nazrdnd, to which the sardar becamo liable, consequent on the demise 
of Basetwa Singh and the succession of tho family to Ms jhgirs, Amir 
Khan, of Oda, having been brought in chains to Lahore, was produced 
before the Maharajd, charged with assisting Fattoh Khan, of PanjMr, in 
his revolt against the authority of tho darbeir. Tho MaharAjit, after making 
enquiries about his conduct from K&zi Husain Bakhsh, the confidential 
agent of Hari Singh, and Sardar Tej Singh, ordered that he should remain 
a close prisoner incthe Bhati gate bastion of tho city. 

In consequence of the approaching marriage of Prince Nau Nehal 
Singh, it was ordered that a month’s salary should be deducted by way of 
tambol from all the employes of tho military departments, and a fee of 
two rupees per cent, levied from the zemindars in excess of the Government 
revenue. A tax of five rupees per head was also imposed on all the bankers 
of the towns of Amritsar and Lihoro. 

In August, 1836, Dewdn Sauwan Mai, Governor of Multdn, reported 
to the Mahanlj& that, in consequence of the repeated attacks of the 
Maziirris on the Sikh posts, he had taken formal possession of Bojhdn. In 
October following, another action was fought between tho Mazitris and the 
Sikhs, in which the former were defeated with heavy loss, and their fort, 
called Kan, was occupied by the victorious Sikhs. Both the Princes, Kharak 
Singh and Nau Nehal Singh, were about this time on the bank of the Indus 
with large armies. These demonstrations on the part of the Maharaji 
were distasteful to the English, whose interest it was to prevent the exten¬ 
sion of the Sikh power along tho bank of the Indus. Captain Wade 
came at last to Lrfhove, to explain personally to the Mahardjd that he was 
incurring a great risk in acting in opposition to the declared policy of the 
British Government. Banjit Singh yielded, out of deference, as he said, 
to his old allies. He destroyed the fort of KAu, but continued to hold 
Bojhdn and the Mavrin country. 

His courtiers endeavoured to dissuade him from submitting to the 
proposals of the English Government; but tho Maharitjd shook his head and 
pointed out the danger of a rupture with a power against whom the arms 
of the Mahrattas, with their two hundred thousand soldiers, had failed, and 
at whose feet now lay the ernpiro of the groat Moghals, with its vast 
resources. To show, moreover, how completely he had forgotten the check 
put on his ambitious views on the Sindh frontier by the English, he wrote 
a friendly letter to the Governor-General, inviting His Excellency to join in 
the nuptials of his grandson, on whom he had fixed his eye to conquer the 
much-coveted province of Sindh for him. Yet he kept his relations with 
the Amirs of Sindh ou the old footing. Their agents were in attendance 
at his darbrir, and they dreaded his power; neither did he condescend to 



make any distinct settlement regarding the boundary with the Amirs 
on the question relating to the supremacy of the Maziris. Thus, though 
avoiding an open rupture with his powerful British allies, he, never-, 
theless, continued to entertain ideas of final supremacy in Sindh at some-' 
future date. 

In the course of this year, General Allard, who had gone to his native 
country on leave, returned to Ldhore, bringing with him presents and a 
friendly letter from the King of France for the Mahardja, The General 
returned by way of Calcutta, and brought from his country a number of 
French cuirasses, which were worn with much pride by the Sikh sardars. 
So great a desire he seems to have felt to return to Lahore and pay his 
respects to his Sikh.master that, on first seeing the Mahardjd, on his return, 
he recited the following Persian verses, composed at his instance, as he 
said, by a Persian poet, and which he had learnt by heart for the purpose of 
repeating in jprayer to the Almighty:— 

lolf soL; }\ jd iUi IjU seij CM (^1 

ujCjf cJtA.jpsd ^4 Jljcl 

is if. (*jy Cjv / djd 

“OGod! May my king live long !— 
May the firmament be as a slave in his service; 
May I reach his royal court and be honoured; 
And, should I ever disobey his commands, may death come on me. 
When X die, let my grave be in JLihore, 
And my remains be interred in Anarkali.” * 

The Mahardjd was greatly pleased to hear his French Officer recite these 
lines; and he wished him a long life, and gave him the credit of being a 
loyal and able servant of the State. 

The year 1837 commenced with grand preparations for the approaching 
marriage of Prince Nau Nehal Singh. The scene of the gay festivities was 
Amritsar, where the Maharaja had already sent most of his trusted sardars 
to make preliminary arrangements, and whither he himself now repaired. 
It was the Mahardjd’s intention to make the event memorable in the 
annals of the Panjdb for its splendour and magnificence, and both he 
and his officers made every effort that the festivities might surpass those 
of all previous occasions in the Panjdb. The RAjds of Patiald, Jhind.j 
Nabhd and Farfdkot, the Nawffi) of Malar Kotla, the Sardars of Kapfirthala, j 
Kalsia, Narffingarh and Lddwa, the hill BAjds of Suket, Mandi, Chambd I 
Nurpur, and most of the other Chiefs and Sardars from the Sutlej to the Indus, 1 
were summoned and took part in the marriage festivities. • Ranjft Singh had 
also invited Lord Auckland, the Governor-General of India, Sir Charles Met-\ 
calf, the Governor o'FAg'fayand General Sir Henry Fane, the Commander-in-u 
Chief of the British Army in India, to be present at the nuptials, but theil 
officer last named was alone able to attend. 1 

The General was received at Hari lffi Pattan on the Sutlej by Prince 
Sher Singh and Sardar LaihaA Singh, Majithia, followed by a numerous 
retinue of horse and foot. At a distance of five miles from Amritsar, His 
Excellency was met by the heir-apparent, Kharak Singh, and the Prime 
Minister, Raj£ Dhian Singh, and Jamadar Khushal Singh, who congratu¬ 
lated the chief on his arrival, and, presenting him with a purse of Rs. 5,000 
as sarwdrna, conducted him to bis camp. The deputation consisted of 
from 2,000 to 3,000 horsemen, all splendidly attired, and extending to half a 

* Vide Hislmy of Lahore (manuscript) by Dewin Amar Nith. 
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mile on either side of the road. Both the prince and the officers of hi 
suite blazed with jewels and cloth of gold aud silver. The most strikin 
figure of the deputation was the Prime Minister, described as being th 
most powerful man in the PanjAb. He was dressed with the utmost magnifi 
cence and covered with jewels, which hung, row upon row, about his nect 
in his turban, on the hilt of his sword and dagger, and over the whole o 
his dress; while a French cuirass shone upon his breast. He was mountei 
on a large Persian horse, which curvetted and pranced, as if proud of hi 
noble rider. The saddle and bridle were embroidered with gold, the saddle 
cloth being of silver-tissue and extending to the horse’s tail; the legs, up to th 
knees, and the lower half of the tail of the animal, were dyed red. Brine 
Sher Singh, who is described as a handsome man, with a black beard, ha< 
the most beautiful tiara of diamonds, emeralds, and rubies, some of thi 
emeralds, in particular, being of an enormous size and great value. As tin 
gorgeous procession passed the Fort of Gobitulgarh, the repository of th< 
Mahardjd's treasures, the guns of the fort announced to the citizens the 
arrival of the “jaugi lord,” as the Commandcr-in-Ohief was called. The 
camp of His Excellency was formed at Mouza Kathdni, and at some distance 
from it were the tents of the Mahardjei, each with a golden ball on the top 
and with scarlet screens surrounding it, and a lino of sentries drawn about it 
On his arrival in the camp, Miser Ram Kishan, on the part of the Mahariji 
presented His Excellency with 2,100 budlris of gold and 500 trays oi 
sweetmeats, as a ziy&fat, after which the party withdrew. 

At eleven o’clock the next morning (6th March), the meeting between 
Ranjit Singh and the British Commander-in-Chief took place at the Maha- 
rdjfl’s garden house in Ram Bilgh. The Maharfija’s party met the British 
General half way. His Highness and most of his Court were dressed in 
yellow, and surrounded with a cloud of cavalry and infantry. The “ Lion ol 
the Panjdb” is described as being a diminutive, infirm-looking old man” His 
dress Was very plain, consisting of a green Kashmir turban, coat and gloves, 
with single rows of large pearls down the breast, There was a single string 
of very large diamonds round his arms, and his neck, arms and legs were 
covered with rows of large pearls. The Mahantjti’s elephant was followed by 
numerous others, in gorgeous trappings, on which were seated the sardars 
of State, clad in cloth of gold and in yellow, green and crimson coloured silk, 
presenting a profusion of gold, silver and jewels as far as the eye could see. 
When the two personages met, their elephants were brought side by side, and 
Sir Henry, stepping from his own elephant on to that of the MahardM, gave 
him a cordial English Bhake of the hand and took his seat beside him. 
The meeting took place in front of the Mahanijfi’s house, under a canopy 
formed of beautiful Kashmir shawls, embroidered with silver and supported 
by silver poles. The floor was covered with rich Kashmir shawls. The 
grandees and Omerahs of the State were seated on chairs of gold and silver, 
each of which was inlaid with jewels to the value of several thousand 
pounds. But the most superbly dressed of the Omerahs was the Prime 
Minister’s son, a beautiful lad, and the roigning favourite of the day. He 
was literally one mass of jewels; his neck, arms and legs were covered so 
thickly with necklaces, armlets and bangles, formed of pearls, diamonds 
and rubies, oue above another, that it was difficult to discover anything 
between them. As usual with him on such occasions, the Mahardji put 
numerous questions to the Commander-in-Chief about the composition of the 
British regiments, from the colonel down to the privates, and the English mode 
of casting artillery and manufacturing other weapons of war. He asked 
the number of battles Sir Henry had fought in, and enquired about the 
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strength of the Company’s army and the number of English officers attached 
to each regiment. The presents for His Excellency were then brought out. 
These consisted of rich stuffs, jewels and other articles of value, and an offer¬ 
ing of rupees 5,000 in money. The Mabardjd’s favourite horses, richly capa- ; 
risoned, were then passed in review before His Excellency, who was presented I 
with five horses of different kinds. 

At the departure of the Commander-in-Chief arid the other English 
Officers- Ranjft Singh stood at the place of egress, shaking hands with every), 
one as he passed. 

In the afternoon pf the same day, the ceremony of presentation of n, tamta 
tambol, or marriage presents, to the bridegroom, took place in a spacious cercmmJ'- 
house, where also Sir Henry Fane and staff were presented. Among the 
party collected, there were upwards of eighty dancing-girls, singing in sets 
of three or four at a time ; but their songs were quite inaudible, so great 
was the noise of the assembled multitude. The Mahardjd and the bride¬ 
groom, who was half covered with a golden veil, took their seats under a 
tree, laden with artificial oranges. All the chiefs and sardars present on 
the occasion presented their offerings to the bridegroom, one after another, 
Sir Henry Fane presenting 11,000 rupees and ltdjd Dhian Singh 1,25,000, 
whileTEtdjds Guldb Singh, Suchet Singh and others presented smaller sums, in , 
proportion to their rank. The tambol from all sources amounted to fifty 
lakhs of rupees. The ceremony lasted two hours, after which the meeting 
broke "up. 

On the morning of 7th March, the ceremony of the investiture of the ite ceremony o! 
-bridegroom With the bridal chaplet, or wreath, took place at the Hartnandar &• 
of the Darbdr Sahib. A wreath of diamonds and pearls was tied with gold. brido1 
thread to the head of the bridegroom by the Mahardjd himself, at aff 
auspicious hour appointed by the Brahmins. This being done, 500 rupees 
was presented before the Granth, or Sikh holy book, with five pieces of 
crystallized sugar. One hundred and fifty rupees was presented to the Akal 
Bungd, and Rs. 125 each to other Bungds of the Darbdr, while Rs. 500 was 
distributed among the Akdlis present At three o’clock in the afternoon, the 
entire marriage partly started for Atdri, the residence of the bride’s father. The party starts &» 
Artificial parterres, temples, towers and whirligigs were carried along with the At4ri- 
procession. As the Mahardjd advanced, he threw money on all sides to the 
poor, to be scrambled for by them. The multitude assembled was unprece- Great gathering o; 
dented. The news of the marriage had brought people from almost all parts *“'** 
of the country; and it is estimated that not less than six hundred thousand 
persons were present. The crush to get near the Mahardjd’s elephant was 
very great, and several lives were lost The crowding of the elephants one 
against another, and the curvettirig arid prancing of hundreds of horses, caused • 
the greatest confusion. Add to this the noise of the multitude, the firing of .Themsrriagaprww- 
eannon at intervals, the sound of musical instruments, pipes and trumpets, 
and the beating of drums, and the scene may be better imagined than des¬ 
cribed. As the procession reached the house of the bride’s father, the old 
Sardar Shaun Singh presented the Mahardjd with 101 gold mohurs and 
five horses, richly caparisoned; Kanwar Khark Singh, with 51 gold mohurs 
and a horse, Kanwar Sher Singh, with 11 gold mohurs aud a horse, and so on 
with all the chief sardars. 

The sardar lived in a large baronial-looking castle. On the roof was erected n>? scene at u» 
a large canopy, which looked down on the main body of the building, and under b e s oaM‘ 
this His Excellency and the Mahardjd took their seats. The spacious edifice 
was thickly covered with spectators, from the highest tower arid balcony 
to the lower court. The bridegroom was now introduced into the assembly Tbeimni»*eosre- 
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for the first time. His face was covered with the wreath, or veil, before 
mentioned, made of strings of large pearls and diamonds. The religion 
part of the ceremony now commenced, and was finished at 9 o’clock, th 
hour declared to be propitious by the Brahmins. The ceremony being ovei 
there was a grand display of fireworks, followed by a dance, which lasts 
the whole night. The Mahaniji was seated on a chair of State, surrounde 
by his ministers and favourites, his knees resting on a highly embroidere 
gold stool. The Commander-in-Chief took his place on his right, on 
spacious chair of gold. Kanjft’s breast shone .with rows of great pearls, a 
before mentioned, and his arm with tho Kohinur, his great diamond, whic 
he wore on State occasions. Ran jtt Singh now ordered his favourite is 
toxioating liquor to bo sorved, so liborally each time, and with such rapidity 
that it astonished his English guests. Ho took particular caro to see tha 
the Goneral really drank, and always looked into tho glass himself, to se 

, that this was done. Tho liquor he usod was so fiery that even a very sma' 
quantity brought tears into the eyes of his English guests; hut the Mahar&j 
himself drank several small glasses, filled to tho brim, without any visibl 
effect. His Excellency the Commandor-in-Ghiof freely took part in th 
festivities of the evening until a late hour, to the great satisfaction of th 
Maharijd and tbowhole assembly. 

On the morning of the 8th, the great “ Bdrd," or enclosure with 
circumference of five miles, was formed to distribute money among the pooi 
The entire circle was surrounded with troops, and had eighty gate-ways 
guarded by mounted soldiers, to allow nobody to go out without receiving 
his reward, and to let no one iu when ho had once gob out! The entir 
arrangements rested with Miser Beli Ram and Kour Kharak Singh. A. 
each of the outlets was stationed an officer, who, as each individual wa 
presented before himself by the gate-keepers, gavo him a rupee, as a mark o 
the liberality of the Mahardjd,. The number thus paid exceeded a millioi 
Tho dowry was then exhibited by the bride’s father. ' It consisted oflff 

.horses, richly caparisoned with gold aud silver trappings, 101 cows, Iff 
f she-buffaloes, 10 camels, 11 elephants, gold and silver ornaments valued a 
■ many thousands of rupees, gold and silver utensils, precious stones, rich stuff 
consisting of silks of Multdn and golden aud scarlet kimkhab of Benares, am 
500 pairs of shawls. These last were the most beautiful, being the product 
of the unrivalled looms of Kashmir, while many of the jewels were ver 
handsome and of great intrinsic value. The female attire alone covered . 
space of not less than an acre. There was also a complete set of dinne 
and washing utensils, all of silver, most beautifully carved. During the nigh 
there was another display of fireworks, which surpassed in magnificence evei 
that of the preceding night. The whole night was spent in rejoicing am 
festivities. The meeting closed with tho presentation of rich khilats froc 
the bride’s father to the Maharrijft, the Commander-in-Chief, the Prince 
Royal and the principal sardars. The khilats for the Mahartlja, the Com 
mander-in-Chief and tho Princes consisted of jowels, rich stuffs and ai 
elephant each, with trappings. 

1 On tho night of 12th March His Excellency tho General and staff wer 
entertained by the Mahardjd, in tho ShalAmilr Garden of L&hore, which wa 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. The whole garden was brilliant! 
illumiuated with rows of oil lamps, arranged at proper intervals on th 
copings of walls, the ridges of roofs, and along the sides of the walk 
and fountains, reflecting thoir light in the waters below, to the intens 
pleasure of the wondering spectators. At every ten or twelve yards, beauti 
ful lamps of different colors were placed, and the branches of the tree 
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were adorned with hanging-lamps of the same colors, to imitate festoons 
of flowers. The whole scene presented a picturesque appearance, and 
rendered the garden more like a vision of fairyland. The meeting was 
also graced by the presence of English ladies, for whom a splendid tent 
had been erected on the flat roof of the marble house fronting the marble 
throne of the Emperor Shah Jah£n, the founder of these most superb i 
gardens. The scene was calculated to raise a sigh at the vicissitudes of 
fortune and the mutability of every thing which owes its origin to human 0 ans° 
art or skill. The days had gone when the great Moghal, the ‘ Asylum of the 
World,’ as he was called by his flatterers, occupied this throne, surrounded 
by his Persian Omerahs and favourites. It was now the turn of the Sikh 
monarch to occupy the same place, as lord of the Pan jib, with his long- 
bearded courtiers and councillors. But there were changes for it yet ini 
store 1 The pleasure-garden of the Great Moghal was destined, at noj 
distant date, to become the property of an adventurous race inhabiting a: 
country in the far west. Nobody of course could foresee the events of the 
morrow. Suffice it to say that the night passed in great rejoicings. As' 
soon as the ladies had retired, the English guests entered the audience 
hall, and dancing was kept up till a late hour of the night. Throughout 
the tamdshd, the old ‘ Lion’ was, as usual, plying the British veteran with 
liquor and asking questions. 

By Ranjft Singh’s particular desire, Sir Henry Fane and staff joined him m*) 
on the march, on the morning of the 13th, near his garden-house, to pay a counb: 
visit to one of his country pavilions and several small gardens which the 
Mahardjd had all along the road as resting-places during the hot season. 
“ We supposed, by his asking Sir Henry,” writes His Excellency’s Aide-de- 
camp in his account of the journey, “ to accompany him this morning, 
and coming himself, with scarcely an attendant, that he intended to 
show the British Chief to his people in his train, and wished us to ride 
with him through Lahore. But it proved afterwards that it was a sheer 
good-will and kindness, to show him his flower-gardens, which are gaily 
filled with stocks and poppies, and put one quite in mind of England with 
their scent.” “ Ranjft Singh,” continues the writer, " has no regular re¬ 
sidence where he constantly lives, but, instead, is continually on the move, 
either in the wars in which he is constantly engaged, or moving from one 
part of his territory to another. For this purpose he has single rooms, 
built along the lines of the great roads, so that, in case the heat is too great 
for tents, a cooler place is always at hand.” True it is the Mahar4jd lived 
a soldier’s life. His great passion for horses was due to his unquenchable 
thirst for long excursions, having in view territorial aggrandizement, and 
he would, while on the march, take his meals on horseback. 

On the afternoon of the 14th, the Mahairijd paid his official visit to to®r*H 
Sir Henry Fane. He was surrounded by his troops and courtiers, and, as 
he passed through the British escort, the whole of which had been drawn 
up to receive him, he stopped many times, putting questions as to their 
equipment. From the moment he entered the darbdr tent, he never 
ceased asking questions of Sir Henry:—“ What was the strength of the 
Indian Army ? ” “ Did the British General think that Russian influence was 
doing much harm to the English in Persia ? ” “ Was it thought that Persia 
had sufficient power to give effectual aid to the Russians m the event of 
their coming in this direction ? ’’ and the like questions, which were put with 
the greatest acuteness, and many of Which were not easily to. be answered. 
After more than an hour of these questions and answers, the British General 
at last rose and conducted the Mahar^jd, whose head reached up to Sit. 
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■ Henry Fane’s waist, to a tent close by, in which were laid out the presen 
intended for him, These consisted of an elephant, eight horses, a doubl 
barrelled gun, a rifle, a brace of pistols and 51 pieces of different kinds 
stuffs. After these ceremonies, the Maharijd, proceeded on his elephaj 
towards the British Artillery, and again renewed his questions regardk 
their formation, and looked minutely at the harness and equipment, so th< 
the smallest matter did not escape his eye. 

0 On the 16th there was a grand review of the Sikh army assemble 
at Lahore, in all about 18,000 men. They are described as having been a 
exceedingly well clothed and armed after tire European fashion. The folios 
ing morning there was a review of the British troops which formed th 
escort of the British General. Those consisted of squadrons of the 16t 
Lancers and 4th Cavalry, one troop of Horse Artillory, 200 meu of the 13tl 
Light Infantry, and eight companies from the 18th, 20th and 17tl 
Regiments of Native Infantry. “ The extromo delight of the old man a 
the discipline of the men and the explanation the Gonernl gave bin 
of the movements, and how they would act with a large body, surpassei 
belief He rode through and looked at every gun, examined the appoint 
ments of the men, counted the number in each square, and quite gainec 
all our hearts by, the interest he took and the acuteness which he 
showed by his questions.” Such is the description of the review given 
by an eye-witness, and it bears testimony to the great discernment oi 
Ranjit Singh and his hearty appreciation of all that was really excellent from 
a military point of view. Speaking of the quality of the British troops, 
he said to the Commander-iii-Chicf, “ I see what liars my French officers 

: and others are who tell me that English discipline was nothing ; and that, 
though so much was talked about it, still it was only outward show, and that, 
were they to come before an enemy, the thing would bear a different as¬ 
pect. But now,” said he, “ I see what liars they are ; you have shown me 
not only how troops can be moved, but also how those movements can 
be brought to bear upon a hostile force. It is now no matter of wonder to 
me that the English have always been victorious in the east.” One feat, 
displaying the dexterity of the artillerymen, particularly astonished Ranjit 
Singh. A six-pounder from one of the batteries of Horse Artillery was dis¬ 
mounted from its carriage, thrown on the ground, taken to pieces and 
then quickly put together, remounted and placed in perfect working order, 
with the men on the horses and in full gallop, all within the short space 
of five minutes. Ranjit could not, in the first instance, be induced to be¬ 
lieve that the gun had really been taken to pieces, and ascribed the inter¬ 
ruption caused to some portion of the harness having broken, but a repeti¬ 
tion of the same performance convinced him of what had really taken place. 
His delight at the sight of the men was immense; ho obtained the Gom- 
mander-in-Chiefs permission to send a present in money for the soldiers, 
as a mark of his appreciation of their skill; and directly. ha got to his 
palace, he sent a purse of eleven thousaud rupees to bo divided among the- 
soldiers. 

On the morning of the 18th there was a show of artillery practice with 
grape, round shot and shrapnel. The canvas targets erected were brought 
down many times with rounds of grape, to the great delight of the Maha-- 
rdjd. Having been put up again, they were pierced through with marked 
success. Prince Sher Singh, who was a good sportsman, and many other 
sardars, were present, and, dismounting from their horses, watched the 
pointing of the guns. An umbrella planted by Sher Singh was torn into 
ribbons at 400 yards at the 5th and 6th shots. The Mahardjd was much 
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pleased to see the practice, and, on going home, sent a purse of 1,200 rupees 
as a present to the artillerymen. For each of the officers who had point¬ 
ed the guns, a shawl and gold bangles were sent. After this, the Court Display of tha 
jewels were exhibited for the inspection of the Commander-in-Chief; and 0oart )'ewel<- 
some of these are described as the finest in the world. There were a variety 
of swords, armlets, necklaces, bangles and other ornaments and jewels. 
Many of the swords were of very great value, their blades alone, in some 
instances, being valued at 10,000 rupees, and the gold and jewels upon their 
hilts and scabbards at five times that amount. Many of these belonged to the , 
Durrdni Emperors, wh6 probably squeezed them out of the Emperor of Dehli, ' 
or his ministers and grandees. Ranjlt in his turn, had extorted them from >. 
Shah Shujd-ul-Mulk. . 

In the evening of 19th March, a grand entertainment was given by the , Rsojptmo °f Engu»s 
Mahardjd at the palace in honour of the English ladies. On the afternoon gwi™.7 11 ns “ 
of the 20th,"the ladies went to see Ranjit’s wives. The entire edifice of the! 
Summan Burj had been most superbly decorated for the occasion with gar¬ 
lands and wreaths of flowers. Mahardni Nakdin, the mother of Prince 
Kharak Singh, with other Rdnis and members of the Royal seraglio, came 
to the gate of the fort to receive their honourable guests, every male 
(except the Mahardja) having been carefully excluded from the scene. The 
Grand Signior, the old Lion, was found seated in the midst of his wives, who 
received the English ladies with great distinction. The meeting lasted 
for some time, after which the Sikh ladies presented their English sisters 
with some very handsome and most valuable presents. 

On the 22nd the Mahardjd celebrated the Holi festival with great The Hou Festival, 
magnificence. Here, too, Sir Henry Fane was present, and the scene was 
interesting when the Mahardjd, with his own hand, poured the red powder 
and yellow saffron over Sir Henry’s head, the Prime Minister at the same 
time rubbing the General all over with gold and silver leaf mixed with red 
powder. All the sardars and chiefs sat on chairs with baskets of red powder, 
and little balls filled with saffron. These they freely threw at one another, 
perfectly regardless of the result. Many were the long beards that were 
dyed and many the eyes temporarily blinded with the red dust. Among 
the guests there happened to be an Afghan ambassador, Gul Muhammad 
Khan, an orthodox Mahomedan, who had just arrived from Kandahar. He 
had not the faintest idea of what would happen to him, but in a few 
moments his beautiful garments were coloured from head to feet, and his 
beard, which he had nicely combed, was turned to a bright saffron colour, 
while red dust was literally thrown in his eyes. The gallant, but abashed 
Khan, east looks of astonishment all round, but, finding no attention paid 
to him from any quarter, since etiquette was for the nonce thrown to the 
winds, he took to his heels amidst roars of laughter from the whole assem¬ 
bly. Ranjit’s favourite guard of Amazons, the dancing-girls, some thirty or 
forty in number, many of whom are described as being very pretty, were 
present all the time that the battle raged, and took no insignificant part 
in the combat.' 

The Commander-in-Chief paid his farewell visit to the MaharXji, in his 0^^°,™“^*®'^’' 
garden-house, on the 27th. His Highness was seated on a masnad, attended, ’ “rewe T 
as usual, by his Court, with tame pigeons feeding on the carpet before him. 
After half an hour’s complimentary speeches, farewell presents were 
brought for the General and his staff. Those for His Excellency com¬ 
prised most magnificent shawls, a beautiful sabre, an elephant with a 
silver howdah and horses. On his departure, the Maharajd bade adieu to the 
British Chief, and gave him and his Military Secretary the new order which 
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he had instituted on the plan of the Legion d’ Honneur of France, called 
“the Order of the Auspicious Star of the Panjilb.” “I am sure,’’ says Mr. 
Fane, His Excellency’s Private Secretary, “ both he and almost every one 
present felt sincere sorrow at parting from the good natured, kind old man, 
whom we had all begun to consider as an old friend and to treat accordingly." 
Prince Sher Singh went to the river Bids to conduct the Commander-in- 
Chief on his journey back. 

During Sir Henry’s stay at Lahore, the Court was visited by Sardar 
PIr Muhammad Khan, brother of Sardar Sulfcdn Muhammad Khan, who came 
with an escort of 1,200 Afghans to pay his respects to the Mahardja. These 
Afghan soldiers were all dressed in chaiu armour, with largo jackboots. 
Pfr Muhammad Khan brought fpr the Mahardjd the celebrated horse called 
the “Mountain of Light,” which the Mahanljd, had for years tried to 
obtain, without success, and also a celebrated Khortisdu sabre, valued at 
10,000 rupees. 

In the winter of 1837, the Sikhs, under their veteran General Hari 
Singh, Nalwa, occupied the fortress of Jainrud at the entrance of the defiles 
of the Khaibar. This was very unwelcome news for the Kftbul Amir, Dost 
Muhammad Khan, who saw that the measure adopted by the Sikhs was a 
prelude to further aggressions, as from the Khaibar the roads lay open to 
Jall&Ubdd. It was therefore thought necessary to make a display of force, 
if not to run the risk of actual collision; and while he himself remained at 
Kfibul, the Amir deputed his confidential minister, Mirza Sdmi Khan, to 
superintend the operations, and act as the exigencies of the moment might 
require. He was provided with monoy and instructed to secure the co-oper¬ 
ation of the maliks of the Khaibar by the payment to them of their annual 
allowances. The army collected on this occasion was headed by five sons 
of the Amir, Mahomed Afzal Klmn, Mahomed Akbnr Khan, Ghuldra Haidar 
Khan, Mahomed Azim Khan and Mahomed Akratn Khan. With these were 
associated Nawdbs Jabbar Khan, Mahomed Usmitu Khan, Shujd-ud-daula 
Khan, son of Nawdb Mahomed Zamfin Khan, and Shams-ud-dfn Khan, the 
Amir’s nephew. Mir Alam Khan of Bajaur and Sa’adat Khau of Moraand, 
were sent with Haji Khan, and the levies from Bajaur and Momand, to 
invade the districts of Dodbrf, and Hashtnagar, north of the Kdbul river, 
where Sardar Laluid Singh, Sindhianwala, had joined the Sikh forces from 
Shab Kddar. 

The temporary absence of Hari Singh from Jamvud tempted Mirza 
Sdmi Khan and the Amir’s son to make an attempt to carry the castle 
by assault, and a cannonade was commenced upon the walls. The weak 
defences of the fort were destroyed in the course of two or three days, and 
the Afghans, becoming sanguine, were congratulating themselves ou the 
success which had attended them at the outset, when Hari Singh suddenly 
appeared and made an attack on thorn, which resulted in thoir retreat. This 
occurred on 30th, April 1837. Hari Singh next foil upon the divisions of 
Ndib Amir Akhundzdda,, Mullah Momand Khan nail), and Zorin Khan Arz 
Begi, which he threw into confusion, their leaders being severely wounded 
and fleeing from the scone of action in groat dismay. Tho divisions led by 
the Amir’s sons and Nawiib Jabbar Khan, which had not hitherto been 
attacked, also dispersed and fled. The only detachment which stood firm 
in the field was that of Mahomed Afzal Khan, the Amir’s eldest son, 
who, keeping together his body of two thousand men, showed a bold 
front. Hari Singh, finding him inflexible, unexpectedly wheeled round, 
and, observing the Amir’s sons and the Nawkb occupying small eminences 
in the defiles of the Khaibar, fell on their divisions. The assault was furious, 
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and the Sikhs drove the Afghans from their positions with much slaughter, 
capturing fourteen guns. The Sikhs, thinking the victory gained, pursued 
the enemy, in order to drive them into the plains, when their progress was 
checked by a large body of horse, led by Shams-ud-dln Khan, who Wfl«S AfehAu reinforce* 
coming to join in the battle. "e5fa™d»i6hams' 

The prompt arrival of this reinforcement induced those of the Afghans 
who were retreating without having engaged in the contest to return, and 
these now, in their turn, made a desperate attack on the Sikh forces. Nawdb 
Jabbar Khan and Shujd-ud-daula Khan, who had taken to flight, also returned, smwssMoimi-s-o 
and a successful charge made by them led to the recovery of two of the ° A,6,h4™- 
captured _guns._ At this crisis the brave Hari Singh, while gallantly rallying hm stugu, saiua, 
the retiring Sikhs, received a mortal wound, and was borne from the battle SeIeeifkh|Ilaer^eal “ud 
field. This accident spread consternation among the Sikh troops, who re¬ 
tired under the walls of Jamrud, where they entrenched themselves. The 
Afghans recovered in all eleven of the fourteen guns they had lost, and 
captured three more belonging to the Sikhs. 

The Sikhs hardly acknowledged the defeat; the Afghans were unable to 
capture Jamrdd, which was still strongly garrisoned by the Sikhs; but the 
loss of the latter, in the person of their general, was irreparable. The , 
gallant Sikh leader expired on the same day, the gloomy* evening of which j 
witnessed the burning of his body. Hari Singh was an intrepid soldier and The character of 
a dashing leader. His undaunted courage had frequently placed him in Hari singb, mm. 
critical situations, and he at last fell a victim to his bravery. He was a 
deadly foe of the Afghans, whom he held in great contempt, looking upon 
them as cowards, and saying that he knew well their worth. Such was the \ • 
dread in which the Afghans held him, that to this day the name Hand is K 
repeated by mothers in Peshawar and its neighbourhood in frightening 
their little children. 

The defeat of the Sikh Army at Jamrdd and the death of Hari Singh, 
Nalwa, caused some anxiety at the Court of Lahore. The Sikh leader had r4& w Atoms ta 
been Ran jit’s playmate in boyhood, and was born in the same town as him- mtIlef“ucier, 
self. The Mahardjd. personally liked him, and was much affected by his 
death, for in him he had his most courageous and loyal lieutenant and an 
able and experienced counsellor. Great was the zeal displayed at this 
juncture at Lahore, the ruler of which now marcbed in person to Rohtds, 
sending Dhidn Singh in advance to Jamrud, where the active minister s 
pushed on the work of constructing the fort with great vigour, working 
with his own hands on the foundations, and thus setting an example of 
energy and devotion to the cause of his sovereign. Field batteries were 
hurried up with great alacrity from Ramgarh on the Ohiu4b, to Peshdwar, 
a distance of more than 200 miles, in the short space of two days. As 
soon as the Sikh reinforcement had arrived at Jamrud the Afghans The Afghans retire. 
were compelled to retreat precipitately to Dhdka, whence they retired to the 
skirts of the Sofed Kob. 

It has been already stated that Haji Khan and some.Afghan sardars had The retreat of Haji } 
been sent from Hashtnagar_ to repulse Sardar Lahnd Singh, Sindhianwdld. Ha3W>' 
The Sikh sardar had entrenched himself close to the castle of Hashtnagar. 
The Afghans, after long procrastination in the hills, at length appeared in the 
plains under Haji'Khan, Mir Alarn Khan, of Bajour, Sa'adat Khan, the 
Mohmand chief, and Syad BdbA Jan, of Khonar. An attack was made on the 
fort'without success; the influence of Sardar Sultan Muhammad Khan, who 
was now at Lahore, in attendance on the Maharaja, with his brother, Pit 
Muhammad Khan, was secretly at work, and the Bajour, Khonar, and 
Eusafzai chiefs having deserted Haji Khan, he was compelled to retire, 



together with Sa’adat Khan Mobmand. The Sikh forces at PcskAwar aboil- 
this time amounted to nearly forty-thousand men. 

In October, 1837, Sardar Fatteh Singh AhluwAIiA, the turban brother o 
Ranjit Singh, died, and was succeeded in his estates by Nchal Singh, hi; 
eldest son. About the same time, Dhari, the Wazir of the RAjA of Mandi 
arrived at Liihore and submitted a proposal for the succession of Bal Bi 
Singh as the rAjA of that principality, in conscqucnco of the lingerinj 
illness of his uncle the rAjA. A nazrdnd of Rs. 50,000 was demanded 
but the wazfr agreed to ' pay only Rs. 20,000, and tho last-mentione< 
amount having been paid, the installation of Bal Blr Singh as rAjA wai 
formally sanctioned, and a khilat was sent him. The Court was, a 
this time, at Amritsar, and on the lsfc of Fanvardi the MaharAji 
wont to tlie Harmandar, accompanied by Sardar LahuA Singh, Majithia 
and Fakir ImAm-ud-dhi, the killadAr of the fort of Goviudgarh, and offeree 
Rs. 1,100 before tho Oranlh and Rs. 500 at AkAl .Llunga, while Rs. 11,001 
was distributed among tho Brahmins, together with a number of cows 
buffaloes, two horses and an elephant. In tho meantime news arrived of ar 
insurrection raised in TAnk by Payanda Khan, who had gathered arounc 
him a large number of insurgents, chiclly from the hill country, Sardu 
Singh Man and Chet Singh, Commandant of Prince Nau Nolial Singh's 
battalions, quelled the disturbance, assisted by Hafiz Mahomed Afzal Khan 
agent of the AhluwAliA chief. On tho side of tho insurgents one hundred 
persons wore killed, while tho Sikh loss was about half that number. The 
Kachi tract of country was farmed to Fatteh Khan TiwanA for Rs. 05,000 

hi eleven horses, 51 camels, and 21 greyhounds. Tho year 1837 closed witl 
tho death of Shah Ayfib, who had boon forced to becomo an exilo at LAkoro 
and who had been supported by a ponaion from Ranjit Singh. 

It lias already been stated that one branch of tho Royal SadozA 
il family of Afghanistan retained the government of Herat. Prince KAmrAn 

who assumed tho sceptre of that fertile province, had allowed himself tc 
become a vassal of tho King of Persia; and the success of the Persian 
Prince, AbbAs MirzA, the son of Fatteh Ali Shah, had so much daunted 
the Sadozili ruler, that he consented to raze the strong fortress of GhoriAt 
on the frontiers of KhorasAn. The confusion which followed tfie death ol 
AbbAs MirzA, and, subsequently, of his father, Fatteh Ali Shah, encouraged 
Shah KAmrAn to evade the fulfilment of his engagements with Persia 
tho payment of tribute was refused, as also the dismantling of the 
fort of GhoriAn, and permission for the return of the Persian families 
in Herat to their homes. Nor did tho ruler of Herat stop here. Kho- 
rasam was invaded by his wazir, and twelve thousand persons, sub¬ 
jects of Persia, wore carried away captive, with the object of being 
sold _ as slaves in Central Asia. Muhammad Shah, tho young kiug ol 

so Persia, resolved to punish tho perfidy of KAmrAn by attacking Herat 
The now king extended liis claims to Ghazni and Kandahar, on the ground 
that they had formed part of tho Persian monarchy in the time of Nadii 

,, Shah. Such was the aspect of affairs when Mr. Ellis, the British envoy 
visited the Court of Teheran, on a mission of condolence to the king o: 
Persia. Ho found Russian influence predominant in tho councils ol 
Teheran, and the Shah’s claim to Herat as the ancient patrimony of hi) 
crown was duo' mainly to the counsel of the Russian ambassador, Couni 

raj Simouich. Throughout Central Asia tho expedition was considered tc 
- he the triumph of Russia, by whom it was instigated, over the influence o 

England, by whom it was deprecated, for the Persians could only, be re¬ 
garded as the advaucod guard of the Russians, who would thus bo brougb 
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into. close proximity to the most exposed frontier of India. A large 
Persian army was assembled for the siege of Herat, and the British Govern¬ 
ment thought it necessary to take prompt steps for the safety of its north¬ 
west frontier. Captain Alexander .Barnes, who, after the mission to Ranjlt 
Singh, in 1831, had proceeded to KAbul and then travelled into Central 
Asia as far as Bokhfirfi, returning to Bombay by way of Persia, was sent 
as an envoy by Lord Auckland to the Court of Dost Muhammad Khan, 
on a commercial mission. The object of the mission was to invite the aid 
of the de facto rulers of Afghanistan in the measures necessary for giving 
full effect to the treaties entered into by the British Government in. 
1832 with the Amirs of Sindh, the Nawdb of Bfihflwalpur and Mahar&jfl 
Ranjlt Singh, which had for their object the opening of the navigation 
of the Indus, to facilitate the extension of commerce, and to gain for the British 
nation in Central Asia that legitimate influence which an interchange . 
of benefits 'would naturally produce. The original objects of Captain 
Burnes’ mission to KAbul were of a purely commercial nature, though, 
as the British representative in Afghanistan, he was interested in watch¬ 
ing the course of events under the new aspect of affairs. He reached 
Kfibul in September . 1.837, and was hospitably received by the Amir, Dost 
Muhammad Khan. But -the Dost, who had overthrown the dynasty 
of the Durrani Ahmad Shah, in avenging his brother's death, now aspired 
to complete independence in the whole of Afghanistan. Ho was eager to ~ 
recover the valley of PeshAwar from the Sikhs ; and the object of his letter." 
of 31st May 1836 to the Governor-General. was to enlist the sympathy of \ 
the British Government in his schemes of territorial aggrandizement. His ' 
wants, be thought, were arms and ammunition, to drive the Sikhs out of - 
Peshflwar, and not bales of commodities from India. The treaty concluded \ 
between Lord William Bentinck and Ranjlt Singh at Ropar in 1831 forbade | 
the English from interfering with the ruler of Lahore in the country beyond 
the Indus; and all notions of succouring the crazy and distracted Afghan 
monarchy had been abandoned. Afterthese engagements with the Mabar&jd, 
the Government of India was most unwilling to render the Kfibul chief, who 
had recently assumed the title of Amir, and who was regarded as no more 
than a usurper, any material aid in the prosecution of his designs. The 
refusal of the British Government to give up the cause of their ally, the < 
MaharAjfl, was highly honourable; and they stood firm in supporting the Maha- ’ 
raja’s authority. Dost Muhammad, on his part, treated the envoy with the 
greatest attention and seeming cordiality, assuring him of his hearty 
co-operation in all measures tending to promote British trade in K&bul and 
Afghanistan, yet he persisted in his demand for aid against his formidable 
neighbours, the Sikhs., The British envoy’s errand left him no loophole for a 
political treaty. Dost Muhammad sedulously filled the mind of the English 
envoy with apprehensions of Russian intrigue and warnings of the danger which 
threatened India from the Russian advance to the east. But the attacks 
made by the Amir on the Sikh forces, besides being sudden and unprovoked, 
were calculated to kindle the flames of war in^ the very regions into which 
the British Government, was endeavouring to extend its commerce, and it 
was rightly thought that the beneficent purposes of that Government would 
be altogether frustrated if these attacks by the Afghans were continued. In 
order to avert so calamitous a result, the Governor-General authorised Captain 
Burnes to intimate to Dost Muhammad Khan that, if lie should evince a dis¬ 
position to come to just and reasonable terms with the MahaiAjA, His Lord- 
ship would exert his good offices with His Highness for the restoration 
of an amicable understanding between the two powers. The Maharaja, with 
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the characteristic confidence which lie had invariably placed in the faith and 
friendship of the British nation, at once assented to the proposition ol 

1 the Governor-General. While these peaceful negotiations were going on, 
Captain Burnes was startled by the sudden appearance, on December 
19th, 1837, of a Russian envoy, Captain Yincovieh, an Aide-de-Camp ol 
the Russian Consul-General at Orenburgh, with a letter from Count Simonicb, 
the Russian ambassador at the Court of Teheran. No definite line ol 
action had been laid down in this letter; but the expression, 'Trust 
him with your secrets,’ and ‘ I request you will look upon him as ray- 
self, and take his words as if from me,’ had a wide significance, and might 
mean a great deal. 

Captain Burnes, who enjoyed the entire confidence of tho Govemor- 
Gonoral, and was held to be an authority on the affairs of Central Asia, 
addressed His Lordship with great urgency. The imminent daugor of the 
negotiations that had been now advanced up to the very borders of India 
was pointed out, and it was urged that much more vigorous proceedings were 
necessary to counteract Russian intrigue in this quarter than had yet been 
exhibited. The jealousy and alarm of Russia which had been diffused in India 
had equally alarmed the British ministers in Downing Street, and the English 
diplomatists at the .Court of Teheran were also excited. Lord Auckland wrote 
to Dost Muhammad Khan, requiring him to abstain from all foreign alliances 
and to dismiss from his Court his Russian visitors. But that crafty chief, 
impatient for glory and triumph, had ideas of his own importance based on 
the fact that bis friendship was courted. The question of the Sikh invasion 
of JalliMiibitd and Kabul had already boon warmly discussed in the coun¬ 
cils of Lahore, and, had friendly assurances been given to the Kandahdr 
brothers and a hint that tho Sikhs wore at liberty to indulge their desire 
for a march to Kabul, Dost Muhammad would have been able to form a 
correct estimate of his own insignificance. As it was, however, he threw 
himself into the arms of Russia, in order to intimidate the English, cause the 
surrender of Puahitwar, and secure n guarantee against Ranjit Singh, 

The Government of India now clearly saw that Dost Muhammad Khan, 
encouraged chiefly by a promise of assistance from a foreign Power whose 
interests were in direct conllict with their own, persisted, as respects his 
misunderstanding with tho Sikhs, in using the most unreasonable preten¬ 
tions, such as the Governor-General could not, consistently with justice and 
his regard for the friendship of the MahardjA, be the channel of submitting 
to tho consideration of His Highness ; that he avowed schemes of aggran¬ 
dizement and ambition injurious to the security and peace of the frontiers 
of India; and that lie now openly threatened, in furtherance of those 
schemes, to call in whatever foreign aid he could command. To crown all, 
it was clear that tho Amir gave his undisguised support to tho Persian de¬ 
signs in Afghanistan, of the unfriendly and injurious character of which, as 
concerned the British power in India, he was well aware. Tho Government 
of India was compelled, by these considerations, to recall Captain Burnes from 
Kitbul, which he quitted on the 26th April 1838. The Russian pleni¬ 
potentiary was now admitted into the Darbiir at Kdbul and caressed by the 
Amir, lie at once engaged to furnish Dost Muhammad with an abundant sup¬ 
ply of money, and even to propitiate Ranjft Singh. 

Captain Burnes arrived at Lahore, on his way to Simla, to meet the 
Governor-General, in July 1838, and was splendidly received by the Maha- 
rdjA _ The whole question of foreign intrigues in the affairs of Afghanistan 
was discussed at Simla, and it was considered evident that no further inter¬ 
ference could be exercised by the British Government to bring about a good 
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understanding between the Sikh ruler and Dost Muhammad Khan, and that DehTCartteKaSid6 
the hostile policy of the latter chief showed that, so long as Kdbul remained “^"g^00"3*481'' 
under his government, the English Government could never hope that the e “po3sl B‘ 
tranquillity of the neighbourhood of their Indian empire would be secured, 
or its interests preserved inviolate. With a view, therefore, of arresting the 
rapid progress of foreign intrigue and aggression towards the frontier of India, 
it was considered necessary to strike a decisive blow, to make a triumphant; 
march through Central Asia, and to restore Shah Shujd to the throne of his n£^S swa 
ancestors as a dependent prince. The prince was, indeed, the rightful heir ths Kibul 
to the Kdbul throne, and his popularity throughout Afghanistan had been 
proved by the strong and unanimous testimony of the best authorities. He 
had, moreover, while in power, cordially acceded to the measures of united 
resistance to external enmity that were at that time judged necessary ”Fsb!?h 
by the British Government, which, on his empire being usurped by the siwjft. 
Barakzai family, had afforded him an honourable asylum in its dominions. 
The Barakzai chiefs were, from their disunion and unpopularity, considered 
by the'Government of India ill-fitted, under any circumstances, to be useful 
allies to the British Government, and to aid that Government in its just 
and necessary measures of national defence. So long as they refrained from 
proceedings injurious to British interest and security, that Government 
acknowledged and respected their authority. But a different policy appeared 
to be now more than justified by the conduct of these chiefs, and to be 
indispensable to the safety of the British empire in Hindostan. The welfare 
of the. British possessions in the East required that the British Government Ms policy at <*« 
should have on its western frontier an ally who was interested in resisting Bri“ <Jo?oramout. 
aggression and establishing tranquillity, in the place of chiefs ranging 
themselves in subservience to a hostile Power and seeking to promote 
schemes of conquest and aggrandizement. It was from these considerations 
of justice and policy that the Government of India espoused the cause of Shah 
Shujd-ul-Mulk. Its resolution was hold and judicious, and the vigourous 
policy adopted worthy of the British name. The policy in question has been 
assailed by some writers as a disastrous one ; but those who knew what pub¬ 
lic opinion then was in India, and what a mischievous effect active foreign 
intrigue in the countries immediately bordering on India was calculated to 
produce, notwithstanding the presence of the friendly Sikh power this side 
of the Indus, cannot deny that the policy was the best that could, under the 
circumstances, be adopted. The rumours of a northern invasion had been 
diligently spread throughout India by its vanquished princes, and the whole 
country vibrated with hopes of the ascendancy of a Power from beyond the 
Hindu Kush. It would hardly have been wise to have allowed Russian 
influence to be established in full vigour at the Court of Kabul at such a 
time. Nor would it have been worthy of the position of Great Britain to 
abandon, without reason, the cause of their ally, Mahardjd Eanjit Singh, 
whoso sincerity towards the British Government had been established beyond 
doubt. The Barakzai usurper of KXbul had sought the British alliance 
against the Mahariljd, a request which it was necessary emphatically to dis-. 
allow. And when the Amir openly went over to the side of Russia and 
prepared to act in opposition to the declared policy of Government, it was 
wisely resolved, for the sake of consistency, to show to the world that the 
British Government was always ready to uphold a cause that was just and 
proper, and that it could in no way allow its prestigd in India to suffer by 
foreign machinations and intrigues. The project was hold and honourable, 
and there is no doubt that, had it been steadily adhered to and subsequent 
mistakes carefully avoided, it would have fulfilled the ends in view. 



Tho scheme for the restoration of Shall Shujil was matured in the first 
four mouths of 1838, and, it being thought proper, in consideration no leas of 
the position of Maharajrf, llanjft Singh than of his undeviating friendship 
towards the British Government, that His Highness should be invited to 
become a party to tho contemplated operations, a mission was sent to the 
Mahardjit, in May of that year, to unfold to him the views of the British Gov¬ 
ernment. The mission consisted of Mr. Mtumaght.cn, Political Secretary to 
Government, Captain Wade, Political A gout at Ludhiifiul, Captain the 
Honourable W. G. Osborne, Military .Secretary to tho Governor-General, 
Captain McGregor, Aide-de-Camp to tho Govoruor-Uoneral, and Doctor 
Drummond, Surgeon to His Lordship. Tlioy left Simla in company with 
several of the MaluvrAjil’s chief ollicors and Honiara The embassy, escorted 
by two companies of tho 20t.li Rogummf, two Horse Artillery guns and a 
squadron of .Hearsay’s Horst?, crossed t in? Sutlej, on tho opposite bank of which 
it was met by Sardurs Ajll; .Singh and Kara.ni Singh. The Court was thou at 
Adinanagar, the suintnor residence of tho Maluintjil. -Two marches from tho 

: city, the party was met by Prince Partitb Singh, a boy seven years of age, 
the son of Prince Slier Singh and the grandson of'the Maharajii* Ho is 
described as a handsome youth, richly dressed, armed with a small ornamented 
shield, sword and matchlock, all iu miniature, covered with jewels and preci¬ 
ous stones, and escorted by a body of .Sikh Cavalry and some guns. The 
horse on which he rodo was white, but was dyed with henna, to a deep 
scarlet, f One march from Adinanagar, this interesting boy took leave of tho 
mission, when Mr. Mapnaghten presented him with a gold watch and chain, 
as a token of remembrance on tho part of His Excellency tho Governor-Gene¬ 
ral. Tho young prince expressed Iris thanks in most graceful terms, and con¬ 
cluded by saying; “You may tell Lord Auckland that the British Govern¬ 
ment will always find a friend in the son of Shor Singh.” Then mounting 
his liorso, covered with plumes and jewels, ho gracefully raised his hand to his 
forehead and gallopod oft' with his escort curvetting and caracoling round 
him iu circles till ho was out of sight. 

Bivc miles from the Court, the party was met by Rdjits Sher Singh 
and Suchct Singh, seated on an elephant in golden lumdfths, and es¬ 
corted by a body of about. .100 of the Mahardjd's bodyguard, gorgeously 
clad iu chain armour aud rich silk jackets of every colour aud variety. 
Tho tents of tho deputation had been pitched in a grove of mango trees 

♦According to custom, Shor Singh one 
of the embassy, os the district of AdinunaR 
' . 10 at a drinkiug pi 

id after rapidly loa. 
w nothhiR m tiio tin 

(picnoo too ifl to travel. 61 1 ' 
. t The Honourable Mr. Osborno Rives tho fo 
niR boy, I’artitb SiiiRh : “Hois onoaf tbonu 
looking, with siiiRularly lai-Re ami expressive 
attractive, polished, ami Rontlumimliko ami tc.l 
miss so Runorally found in ISurnpuan ohildre 
jam if his matchlock was a real one n,.«l if n., ,. 
limiRiiant at tile ouoation, and after r 
shoot’ V 1 replied that X sn 
asked him if ho thouRht ho 
without a moment's hesitation, poiiitiiiR in a crowd 
tho tent, ‘ Those arc all your friends ; hut show mu 
you shall soon sco what I can do.’ His father is sai 
lie whs deputed lust year by tho Maharaja to oseo 
Tan,will, took him with him : hut such is J,tan jit’s i 
pt flireo marches, a roRimeut of cavalry was scut a 
brims Tartith Singh back with them ii. order that 
father s return to tho Coart. ” .WuriiiR the whole of 
supplies for tile ontiro camp of tho British officer 
11'lnco. Court nnd Camp of JiaujU {Uiiah, pp. 5S-r.£ 

mnM^mivaia"mvi> <luli|’'1 
accorded 
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on the banks of a canal, separated from the Mahardjd’s gardens by only 
a fevv hundred yards. On arrival at the camp, the park of Sultda Mah¬ 
mud's artillery thundered forth a royal salute. No pains had been spared by 
the Mahardjd’s officers to promote the ' comfort of the deputation. In 
addition to the spacious tents which had been pitched in green mango groves, 
small buildings had been constructed by the Maharajd’s orders for the com¬ 
fort and accommodation of the members of the mission, and these were cooled 
by means of hhas-hhas tattis, or blinds. Each of these buildings had 
been well furnished with bedsteads, having handsome silk coverlets and 
mattresses, embroidered quilts, &c. About the grounds were scattered 
a number of buildings,* including a zenan-Jchdnd encircled by a large 
garden, with shady trees and a canal running between. Constant irrigation 
kept the banks and vicinity always green and fresh, and in the shade of 
these trees the Mahardjd passed his hot weather, drilling and manceu- 
vring his troops. Between the parade ground and the gateway, which opened 
on a fine level plain, was always pitched a small scarlet and gold embroidered The in i 
shawl tent, entirely open in front. Here the Mahardjd used to retire ot 
soon after dark to rest and take his sleep in the open air, guarded by his 
trusted sipahis. His sword and shield always lay by his pillow, and a 
horse, saddled, stood constanly ready in front of his tenti In the morning 
he was _ always_to.be seen either on horseback or on an elephant, inspecting 
the drilling of his troops, or supervising the artillery practice. 

The_ members of the mission had their andience of introduction to the 
Mahardjd on the morning of 29th May. They were escorted into the iutrix ll0tl011, 
presence of the Mahardja by Rdjd Suehet Singh and Sardar Ajifc Singh. 
On their reaching the verandah, the Mahardjd's minister, Rijd Dhidn Singh, 
came forward and conducted the British Officers round the palace to the 
hall of audience. At the entrance of this hall stood the Mahardjd himself, 
who, after a friendly embrace, led the officers to the upper end of the hall 
and gave them seats on gold chairs, opposite himself. After the Mahardjd 
had taken his seat on a gold chair, all his chiefs squatted on the floor round 
him, with the exception of his Minister Dhidn Singh, who remained 
standing behind his master. After the usual enquiries about health, the 
presents from Lord Auckland to the Mahardjd were produced. They 
consisted of His Lordship’s picture, set in a star of very handsome diamonds, 
suspended by a string of large pearls; a pair of gold-mounted pistols; a 
splendid Damascus sword, in a golden scabbard, inlaid with precious stones, 
and two thorough-bred Cape horses, with housings and accoutrements of gold, 
richly studded with turquoises and enamel. Ranjit Singh examined each 
of these articles very minutely, and seemed to count every pearl and jewel 
before he made them over to his treasurer. It was a mere ceremonial 
interview, and no business was transacted that day. The time was chiefly 
occupied in replying to Ranjit’s numerous questions on a variety of subjects— 
riding, hunting, fighting, drinking, &c. On the 31st May, the mission was TjKHMonciiutei'. 
received at the Mahiardj§s palace for the purpose of transacting business. TlOT'31stWl'r 1833- 
After a few enquiries and compliments, the Makardjd proceeded to his private 
apartment, and a few minutes afterwards the distinguished members of the 
missien were requested to follow him. The Mahardja was found seated cross- 
legged on a large silver chair, with the boy Hird. Singh sitting before him, and 
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the Minister Dliiiiu Singh standing behind his master's chair. Kai Govind Jas, 
the Mahantjft’s agent at Ludhidiffi, Fakir Azfz-ud-diu and Sardar Lahna Singh 
were sitting at his feet. The letter of Lord Auckland to the Maharijii was 
then read out to the latter by Mr. Macnaghten, who explained to the 
Mahardja the policy proposed by the Government to be adopted in regard 
to Kabul affairs. The Mahartyd was invited to co-operate with the British 
Government iu the expulsion of Dost Muhammad from Kdbul and the 
restoration of Shah Shujft-ul-Mulk to the throne of his ancestors. It was 
explained that, should the Mahartljd choose to undertake the expedition 
himself and roly on his own resources, he was at perfect Liberty to do so. 
But, should he think British co-operation necessary, the Government would 
be glad to render overy aid iu their power for the attainment of the desired 
end. Dliidu Singh, who was standing * behind his master, here showed much 
reluctance to an English alliance, and, though he had not courage enough 
to make any remark, yet by the expression of his countouaneo and by shakes 
of the hcad; lie could not refrain from showing bow hostile ho was to the 
project which had been laid before the Maharujfi for his consideration, 
btanjit Singh, however, agreed to the scheme without the slightest hesitation 
and with manifest cordiality and eagerness, _ and, after an audience of two 
hours, the inembers„of the mission took their leave, the minor details of the 
conference being deferred for settlement till a future time. After the 
mission had departed, the Maharfijil’s chiefs brought weighty arguments 
to persuade him to adopt his own independent course as regards tire advance 
to Kabul, deprecating a British alliance, but tho Maharajii told them he 
had made up his mind and wished to hoar no further talk about the matter. 

Tho members of the mission had their final interview with the Maharttji 
on the l.‘3th July, at Lilhore. A public darbiir was held by the Mallard]4 
on that date in his marble palace iu the Hazuri Bdglg and each officer of the 
mission was presented with a dress of honour, consisting of a string of pearls, 
a chelink of diamonds, six pairs of shawls, several pieces of gold embroidered 
silk, a pair of diamond armlets, a sword and a horse, with gold and velvet 
housings and accoutrements. Tho men of the escort were presented with 
twelve hundred rupees, and the servants of tho mission with the same 
amount. The Mahanijd then warmly embraced all tho officers, and, wishing 
them all health and prosperity, retired to the fort. 

The object of the British mission to the Darbiir of Ldhore having been 
gained, Mr. Macnaghten repaired to Ludhiffini, to meet Shah Shujfi 
and announce to him the change which was about to take place in his 
fortunes with the united help of the English and the Liihore ruler, 
and to make him a party to the treaty concluded at Lhhoro between 
the Mahariljti and the British Government. Tho result of these nego¬ 
tiations was the conclusion of a triplicate treaty by the British Govern¬ 
ment, the MaharAjii and Shah Shujit-ul-Mulk, whereby His Highness 
was guaranteed in all his possessions. Shah Sluijii was to enter Afghanis¬ 
tan supported by liis own troops, but was to be aided by a British 
force and by tho Maharfija. Independence was guaranteed to the rulers of 
Sindh, while the integrity of Herat, in possession of Shall Kilmrfin, was to 
be fully maintained, ltaujit Singh was anxious to secure something sub¬ 
stantial and tangible as his share of tho gain of the operations in Afghan-, 
istiiu. Ho know full well the objections of the British Government to his 

_ to lie obsorvoct that RAjA Dhion Singh, through his profound rospoct for his master, 
Dover, in lua life, a&t m the pvesance of tho MahurAju, but always stood, while his other 
grandees and sardars sat on tho floor. Tho only person who had tho privilege of sitting 

8011 o£ 0UWn su^ 1110 w 
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having Shikdrpur, and he, therefore, hinted at his being allowed to re¬ 
tain JalHUbdd as his share of the spoils. Shah ShujA, on his part, agreed Eanlft singh hints ■ 
to pay him a subsidy of two lakhs of rupees per annum in consideration of 
his stationing a force of not less than 5,000 Muhammadan cavalry and spoil. e 
infantry within the limits of the Peshdwar territory for the support of the 
Shah. The Shah also agreed to send to the MahardjA an annual present of 
55 high-bred horses of approved colour and breed, 11 Persian scimitars, 7 Per¬ 
sian poignards, 25 mules, and a variety of fruits and other produce of Af¬ 
ghanistan. 

Towards the close of November, 1838, the British armies assembled at Tlw rmdaT0|a of 
Ferozepur. This was the celelerated “Army of the Indus,” as Lord Auck- nritiBh umi« at 
land called it, and it was commanded by Sir Willoughby Cotton. Further Ho'remb“’ 
ecldt was given to the opening of this memorable campaign by a meeting eS.,” Armrof th0 
which had been in the meanwhile arranged between the Governor-General between 
and the Mah&rdjd, and which took place at Ferozepur on 30th November. iokTamumiJmS 
The Mahardjd had recently been attacked with a severe and dangerous ill- “gl‘ 
ness, and was in a very enfeebled state of health; yet he took the most NoTeml>e‘'' 1838- 
lively interest in the object of the meeting, and displayed his wonted spirit 
and acuteness and perspicacity on the occasion. In the champ de drap 
d’or of Ferozepur, His Excellency Lord Auckland make hi^ appearance with 
the pomp and magnificence of an Indian potentate. The appearance of 
His Lordship’s camp was imposing and picturesque, and, though the jewels 
and chain armour of the Sikh chiefs and sardars eclipsed the plain uniforms 
of the viceregal staff, the immense retinue of the British chief and his 
escort of 15,000 men at once showed to the acutely observing Sikh ruler 
the solid strength and the unassuming character of the great British na¬ 
tion. An interchange of ceremonious visits had given ecldt to the occasion, 
while the splendid illuminations of the great mosque and of the city of 
Ferozepur were remarkable for their attractiveness and magnificence. Various Ec7l8WB0jt[00p3 
reviews of the troops of the two nations were held, but none made so superb CT8W’° 
a display as the body guard of the MahardjA. They were dressed in yellow 
satin, with gold scarves and shawls ; some were clad in cloth of gold, scarlet, 
purple or yellow; their beards were enveloped in a drapery of gold or silver 
tissue, to protect them from the dust, and their arms were all of gold. 
Amidst all this display of grandeur and interchange of magnificent hos- maHmt ttougit 
pitalities, an unfortunate circumstance happened, which was looked upon 10 be l,nk,oky' 
by the Sikhs as an unpropitious omen. While the Maharstja was proceed¬ 
ing to inspect the highly-finished guns, which were part of the presents to 
be made to him, he stumbled and fell flat on his face before them. He was 
not hurt: but the omen was nevertheless considered an unlucky one., 

A contingent was raised by Shah Shujd, more for form than for use, ThoMauormy 
and this was united to the British force. In the beginning of December 
the Bengal army, 9,500 strong, was ready to proceed without delay 
to Sindh. A reserved division, 4,260 strong, was at the same time 
located at Ferozepur, under Major-General Duncan. The Mahardjd had 
engaged to maintain an army of observation of 15,000 men. A Sikh 
contingent, about 6,000 strong, was placed under the orders of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Wade, and marched from Ldhore in January, 1839, accompanied 
by Shahzdda Timfir. This force was joined at Peshdwar by another 
Sikh contingent, under Prince Nau Nehal Singh, the .MahardjA’s grandson. 
Shah Shuja was himself to march by way of Shikdrpur and Quetta. 
He entered Kandahdr at the head -of troops, and, the Barakzai Sardars Kanaahte occupied, 
having fled on his approach, he was formally enthroned on 8th May, 25th April'l833, 
1839. On this occasion the whole of the British army, numbering 



about 7,500 men, was drawn up in line, at dawn, in front of the town 
Kandalnir, to the north.- In the midst of an extensive, plain, a throne w 
raised. The Shah’s departure from the palace at sunrise was announced 1 
a royal salute fired from the ramparts of the citadel of the Bald, Hissdr. ( 
his ascending, the throne, the park of artillery thundered forth a salute 
101 guns. Sir John Keene and Mr. Macnaghten, the envoy and minisfc 
on the part of Government of India at the Court of the Shah, offen 
presents on behalf of the British Government, and then the officers, Britii 
and Native, in the king’s service offered nasars. The “Army of the Indus 
then marched past iu front of the throne.* 

Ranjft Singh had now apparently reached the summit of his groatnes 
but, amidst all his glories and thirst for further power, his dissolution w; 
approaching. Harassed in mind and enfeebled iu body, he sighed at tl 
recollection of the rich plains across the Indus, and at Iuh being proventc 
from undertaking an expedition against; Shikilrpur and Sindh', which w; 
his moat cherishod aspiration during the later days of his life. A gveati 
power than his own, for whom ho hail every ostensible esteem, lmd si 
bounds to his ambition on the west, as it had already done on the sout 
and east. While Lord Auckland’s host at LAhoro and Amritsar, he felt 

| difficulty in uttei^uioc. His health continued to dooliuo; but ho lived t 
’ hear of the fall of Kandalnlr in April. 

.DEATH 01? BAN,TIT SINGH. 
The Mahanijil was endowed with a vigorous and powerful frame, capabl 

of enduring the toil ami hardship to which his aspirations ami his geniu 
as a conqueror and loader of men necessarily exposed him. Ho was gifto 
with extraordinary powers of endurance, but, bad he possessed a constitution c 
iron, it would have inevitably succumbed to the tremendous strain to which i 
was subjoeted. The internal affaire of his kingdom and the reduction o 
the numerous clans and principalities around him, taxed his mental oni 
physical faculties to the utmost. But what tended above all to bring abon 
In's dissolution was his general intemperance and insatiable appetite fo: 
strong drink. The Maliariljil was alUictod with paralysis in 1834, and s< 
severe was the attack that ho never afterwards perfectly regaiuod the powei 

, of speech. He made himself understood by signs only, and was unable tc 
) utter a single articulate sound. 

Ho partially recovered under European treatment, but fell seriously it 
again. The physicians of Pcshitwar and Lithoro, the astrologers and jogis 
were iuvited to a consultation, presided over by Fakir Aziz-ud-dui, physician 
in ordinary to His Highness. They brought with them various voluminous 
treatises of Aisoulapian art, Homoeopathic, Allopathies, Hydropathic, and, wc 
must admit, that works of quackery wore not wanting, as will appear evident 
from the prescription administered, After consultation, they unanimously 
resolved to dose the patient with a mngun, or electuary, of which the 
principal ingredients were pearls and precious stones. Tho mngun. was 
administered to tho Maliarajrf, by tho Fakir himself, but in loss than a 
fortnight ho breathed his last, louring otic of his rallying intervals the 
MahanljA convened a meeting of all his principal sardors and officers, and, 

| formally investing Kharak Singh,f his eldest sou, with ruling powers, placed 

* Ghazni was stormed in July 1830, and JCiilntl captured, and Shall Slnijd sauted an it,3 
u-ono, on 8th Auanat, 1SS0. For subaonnent disastrous events in Afghanistan, see Kayes 
Afghan War, ana otuor works on Kabul and Afghanistan. 

.+ According to Sniytli, Klmrak Singh was brought into tho lirosonoo of feanjit Singh ouly 
hen the old King was on lus deathbed. lie and Slier Singh wore both carefully kept at a 
istanco on tho frontier while tlio inilnenuo of tho Dogni family rciguod supreme iu the Court. 
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/the tilak, or mark, of royalty, on his forehead. Rdja Dhidu Singh was, in 
the meantime, acknowledged as prime minister to the new Maharijri. 
Eanjit Singh placed his hand in that of Dhian Singh, thus making over 
to him the charge of his son and heir. He enjoined Dhian Singh to act iBSSi'tueSp“So 
as his guardian and tutor, and to look upon him as he would on himself, minister. 
A dress of honour having then been bestowed on the Minister, he received the 
title of Naib ul Sultanat-i- Uzma, Khdir Khahi Samimi Daulat-i-Sarkdr, 
Wasir-i-Muasmn, Dastwr-i-Makkarram, Mukhtdr wa Mudarul Maham- 
Kul 

The fact was officially communicated to the governors of Multftn, Pesha¬ 
war, Kashmir and other places, and promulgated throughout the length 
and breadth of the kingdom. 

When the last moments of the Mahardjd, arrived, thousands of rupees The i«stmoments of 
were distributed* as alms among the poor. Riija Dhidn Singh prepared a tbeMl‘h,u'4JA- 
raised platform of ten lakhs of rupees, and spread on it a number of shawls, of 
the aggregate value of ten thousand rupees. On this “platform,” or "terrace,” g/If ¥sJ5fi4 
the Mahantjd expired.' According to the will of the Mahardjd it was> jSV»!8 ’’ 
intended to bequeath the celebrated diamond, the Koh-i-w&r to the temple 
of Jaganndth, or to the institution of Qurti R4m Dis, and Ranjit Singh 
was ready to throw water on it as a sign of having made the bequest, 
Jamadar IChushhal Singh and Rajd, Dhi&n Singh sent for’the diamond, but 
Misar Beli Ram, who was in charge of the toshakmna objected to its delivery; 
on the ground that it was the property of the Crown and should not be 
thrown away in alms. 

The Mahar&jii’s body, having been bathed with fragrant waters and ^tiio tuneini ocronra- 
embalmed, was dressed in rich clothes and decorated with ornaments, as 
in life. Four of the Mahardja’s Raufs and seven of his slave-girls, of their 
own free will and accord, prepared to burn themselves along with the 
body of their lord and husband, animated with the hope, given them by 
their religion, of entering paradise with their earthly master. One of the mid sinTO^Ss cu his 
Ranis who burnt themselves alive on the Maharij^’s funeral pile, was £“ua'nl»TO 
Raj Devff daughter of the celebrated Sansdr Chand, Rajd of Kangrd, 
whom the Maharsijd had reduced to subjection. According to the tenets of 
the Hindu religion only childless wives burn themselves alive on the funeial 
pile of their husbands, and they undergo the horrid ceremony apparently 
in the hope of getting in the next world what has been denied them in this. 

All the Rdmfs who had prepared themselves for the horrible sacrifice, £K5Jyt"tK<!w™'ra 
standing at the head of the Mahar4jd’s body, called the Minister, Rdjd DhMn MaimAji. 
Singh, into their presence. The sacred book, “ Shi Gitaji,” was placed on the 
Mahardjd’s chest, and Dhiin Singh, having toueted the body of his royal 
master and the sacred book, swore fealty to the new Mahardja, Itharak 
Singh, and solemnly promised to use his best endeavours to keep both Iiharak 
Singh and Nau Nehal Singh on friendly terms. 

The Maharajdi’s body was placed on a decorated...bier (bwwdto). in shape. Ttehett. 
like a ship. It was wrought with gold, and the sails and Sags were made 
of the richest silk, embroidered with gold. The vessel was placed on a board 
on which the body of the Mahardjd lay, and was carried by a number of men. 
Thousands of people accompanied the funeral, and the procession moved emaoL™011™ "E pro" 
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slowly from the ulterior of the fortress towards the funeral pile, where origi 
ally existed a small, but beautiful, garden. 

As the funeral procession advanced, thousands of rupees were tjivov 
among the crowd as alms, and scrambled for by the needy and poor. T?or t| 

tiio.. first time during their lives, the Rilm's of the great Mahardjd came out unveil. 
1,1 ‘ from the harem and meekly followed the corpse barefooted. They we 

dressed in pure white silk and wore no ornaments. They had distributi 
all their jewels and valuables among the poor before leaving the s««bi 
One of the Riinis who could not distribute all she had with her, had the r 
mainder of her valuables cavried by a man who walked by her side, and si 
gave them away bo the poor with both hands, as she wont to the horrible alts 
lu front of each liftin', at a distance of two or three panes, walked a man wil 
his lace turned towards her and moving backwards. Ho held si lookiug-trla 
before the Ktlul, in front of whom ho walked, that she might see thatThi 

; features wero unaltered, and that her resolution to sacrifice her life had r 
1 effect on her appearance. 

After the llam's followed the seven slavo-girls, also barefooted. Some i 
"°' these appeared to bo only fourteen or fifteen years of age. All seemi 

quite in different to the awful fate which awaited thorn, and which, indeei 
they had themselves sought. Dr. Houighborgor, who was a personal witnei 
of this melancholy scene,_ observes, “ Perhaps our hearts throbbed more a 

//the view of the dismal train, than those of the poor victims themselves.” 
Tho drums heat mournfully, the musicians sang melancholy dirges, an 

the sound of their instruments spread gloom and sorrow throughout th 
whole assembly'. This, combined with the murmuring of a vautmournin 
crowd, whose anxious faces bore testimony to tho grief and affliction in 
wardly felt by them, and to their love for their departed master, whom the 
adored, anil who had loved them, gave the whole scene a most melanchoj 
aspect. Tho funeral pile was constructed of sandal wood and aloe, in th 
form of a square six feet high. Upon it wero strewed inflammable sub 
stances, such as cotton seeds, &o. The liior having boon brought close t 
it, its valuable ornaments and costly covering wero given away to th 
mob. The Brahmins aud tho Gurus thou melted passages from the! 
holy books and offered prayers for the benefit of the departed soul o 
tho MaharAjil. This occupied about half an hour. The ascent to th. 
funeral pile was by. a ladder. The ministers and tho sardars first as 
cended and helped in. gently removing the royal body from the bie: 
and respectfully placing it in the middle of the pile, together with the boart 
on which it lay. Tho four Bums, with death-despising intrepidity, that 
ascended the fatal ladder, one by ono, according to their rank, and occupied 
a place at tho head of their royal husband, holding the head with theii 
hands. The slavo-girls, with equal courage and contempt for death, thei 
ascended the ladder and placed themselves at the foot of thoir lord. The 
aattis, having thus seated themselves round the royal corpse, were covered 
with reed mats, on which oil had been profusely poured. Iliij d Dliiiin Singh 
at this moment, approached the Kitnis and begged them to offer prayers foi 
the prosperity of tho now Mahariijrf,; but not a word was uttered by the 
Riinis, who, with eyes closed and bauds stretched towards the head of the 
Mahardjii, which they were holding, maintained a solemn silence in expecta¬ 
tion of the fatal moment which was now near at hand. A strong thick mat 
of reeds was then brought aud saturated with oil, with which all were covered. 
The Minister, Raj A Dhian Singh, and the sardars then came down. The 
Rdja seemed the most affected, and grief had so much overpowered him that 
he .felt his own life a burden, and insisted on being burnt with the Rinis, 
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Twice or thrice he even attempted to force his way forward; and it was 
with some difficulty that he was persuaded to refrain from-sharing the fate; 
of the sattis. Oil, otto and ghee were then profusely thrown on the pile. ]1 
This being done, Prince Kharak Singh lighted the pile at each corner, and-: 
in a moment the whole was a blaze, the flames of which ascended to a pro-; 
digious height. In almost the twinkling of an eye the unfortunate creatures 
who had been covered with the mats, had ceased to exist, and in a short time 
the whole mass was reduced to ashes. 

The burning of the pile occupied two days. On the third day the bones The mins oitiio 
and ashes"if the dead were picked out by the members of the household and, my 
having been put in separate urns, were placed in separate tents made of 
Kashmir shawls, the poles of which were wrought with gold and silver, and 
which bad cost an enormous sum. Preparations were then made to send 
the bones to the Ganges. The remains of the Maharaja and those of the 
four Rdniswere placed in separate richly-caparisoned palanquins and brought 
out in state from the fort. They were accompanied by costly presents, such 
as valuable shawls, richly decorated elephants and horses, gold and silver 
utensils, rich cloth, &c., all intended to be distributed as alms among the 
Brahmins that live on the banks of the sacred river at Hardawar. On the 
procession leaving the fort, a royal salute was fired from it. All the chiefs 
and sardars and the members of the Royal household accompanied it, some 
on foot, others on elephants and horses. 

The procession traversed the principal streets and bazars of Lahore, 0f whSa0111*11'0'^ 
which were crowded with people. The streets, house-tops, windows^ and 
balconies, were all filled with spectators. Those who occupied the higher 
localities showered down wreaths of flowers on the palanquins as they 
passed below. The doors of the palanquin that contained the ashes of the 
Mahardjd were open ; those of the other four, containing the remains of the 
Rdnis, were closed. The faithful Minister, Dhidn Singh, walked close to 
the Maharaja’s palanquin, on the right hand, holding in his hand a fan of 
peacock’s feathers, with which he drove away the flies, thus showing his 
homage and respect to his departed patron and lord to the last. When the 
procession arrived outside the Delhi Gate, a final salute was fired from the 
ramparts of the fort and the walls of the city, which continued to deafen 
the ears for a considerable time. The royal salute was a signal for the 
chiefs and sardars to retire. This being concluded, all returned to the city, 
leaving the remains and presents to be conveyed by the guards to their 
final destination. As the remains of the Maharaja passed the head-quarters ts® memory o< their 
of districts in British territory and in native states, the same formalities ofj allytlleMall“il4' 
respect and salutation were observed as in the Mahardjd’s lifetime. Mourn-!; 
ing was observed for thirteen days, the mourning costume being white.< 
On the 13th day, the last funeral obsequies were gone through, and thousands t ; 
of rupees lavished on the Brahmins and fakirs. 

As the reader is aware, Ranjft Singh had received no education and jJ^jSnBtsLeh. 
could neither read nor write in any language ; nevertheless he entertained 
great respect for learning and learned men. His secretaries were in per¬ 
petual attendance on him, and he had the papers read out to him in Persian, 
Panjabi or Hindi, and saw that his orders were drawn up in due form and 
that the drafts met his views. He conversed in Panjdbi with his ownj 
people, but spoke in Hindostdm to his European visitors. He was small in' 
stature and little indebted to nature for beauty of features, which was dis¬ 
figured with small-pox and deprived of the left-eye from the same cause; 
yet his appearance was prepossessing, his manner and address were delightful, 
and his features were full of animation and expression. His remaining eye was 
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largo, quick and searching, ami its fire and brilliancy, displayed at oncetl 
great acuteness and the energy of mind of its owner. He possessed a loi 
flowing white beard, which gave additional grace to his countenance. £ 
generally sat cross-legged on his chair, and, while ho talked, one of his ham 
rested on his knee, while he employed the other in stroking his beard. 

He possessed a lively imagination, and his habits were genial ar 
quite unreserved. In dress he was exceedingly plain, yet he was fond 
show and pageantry, paid the most rigid attention to the elegance of h 
court and took delight in seeing his grandees and sardars superbly dresse 
and decorated with jewels. He was not a bigot, but ho performed h 
religious observances regularly, heard the Ornnth overy day at tl: 
appointed time, and munificently rewarded tho Gurus, Mutts and Bittvt 
who helped him in tho performance of religious ceremonies. He ha 
groat power of dissimulation, and his caprice, as has been amply shown i 
the foregoing chapters, had no hounds, In his pursuit of ambition or pleasui 
he was indiffevont alike to the pledges of friendship and to the tics of bloo 
or affection. In his youth ho was remarkably active and vigorous, and a 
excellent horseman and sportsman, well skilled in military feats. He wa 

; fond of show and lavish in his gifts to his courtiers; but his avarice grei 
with his age, and a desire for hoarding treasure became his ruling passior 
His temper was irritated at times, as the result of a shattered constitutioi: 
and he was unable to rido on a horse without being lifted on to it. Ho tool 
delight in military displays and parades, and evinced a lively interest in th 
equipment of lus army. 

Kanjit Singh remoulded the political condition of the Sikhs, and con 
solidatod numerous dismembered petty states into a kingdom. His re 
lations with the paramount power of India were of a most cordial nature 
and, although ho had some misapprehensions in regard to them at first, yet 
having once recognised liis situation, ho faithfully observed his treaty will 
the Government and kept his word with that power until his death. 



PART V.-PERIOD FOLLOWING THE DEATH 
OF RANJIT SINGH. 

CHAPTEE I. 

THE SUCCESSORS OF MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH. 
KHARAK SINGH. 

rpHE funeral solemnities of Ranjit Singh being over, Kharak SiDgh, his 
1 eldest legitimate son, ascended the throne and was acknowledged 
Mahardjd. of the Panjdb. He was a man of weak intellect, and was more 
addicted to opium than his father. He was in the habit of taking the drug 
twice a day, and passed the whole of the time in a state of semi-inebriety. 
Physiognomically he was the counterpart of his royal sire, but he possessed 
none of his diplomatic qualifications. One ChetjSingb* who had hardly 
anything to recommend him but arrogance and sycophancy, attained such 
an ascendancy over the weak mind of the new Maharijd that he became a 
.mere puppet in his hands. One of Kharak Singh’s first acts was to deprive !; 
Rajtl Dhidn Singh aud his son, Hird, Singh, of the privilege of free admission 
into the king’s sendna, so that the minister was unable to make import- ; 
ant representations on State affairs privately to the king. Chet Singh was ‘ 
raised to the dignity of wazir, and a plot was made to assassinate Dhidul 
Singh. Chet SiDgh lived in the fortress with his master, Kharak Singh, 
and had recently raised two battalions of bodyguards, with whom he 
conspired to despatch Dhidn Singh one morning as he entered the fort. 
The plot was known to Dbidn Singh, who succeeded not only in preventing 
the accomplishment of the treacherous act, but, having won over Kanwar Nau ^ 
Nehal Singh to his side, revenged himself on Ohet Singh so completely | 
that all his plans were frustrated, and he himself met a melancholy and | 
fatal end. A rumour was set afloat that Kharak Singh had formed a' 
with the British Government and had consented to acknowledge their 
league supremacy, to pay a tax of six annas per rupee, to disband the Sikh’ 
army, and to do away with the sardars, who were to he replaced by English = 
officers. This rumour was soon circulated through the town, and became 
the chief topic of conversation in the markets and streets. The civil and 
military freely vented their indignation at this supposed treacherous 
compact. Kharak Singh was openly calumniated, aud the soldiery began to 
look upon him as a traitor, unworthly of his position. Nau Nehal Singh, who 
for some time before his father’s accession to the throne resided at Peshawar, 
was hastily recalled, together with Rdjd Guldb Singh. He entered the city 
the avowed enemy of his father. So strong was the feeling against Kharak/ 
Singh that even his wife, Chand Kour, the mother of Nau Nehal Singh,', 
became his bitterest enemy, and gave her full consent and connivance to; 
her husband’s dethronement. A plot, which obtained the concurrence and' 
support of the Minister’s brothers and of the sardars of their party, was 
formed to assassinate Ohet Singh and to depose and imprison the MahantjA 
The conspiracy was kept a strict secret until the plan was ripe for action. 
When the time for active measures had arrived, tho Minister, with his two 
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brothers,Guliib Singh and Sucliet Singh, the Sindhianwillit Sardars and othei 
went to the fort, two hours before sunrise, and entered the sleeping apartmei 
of Kharak Singh with drawn swords. On their way, they were met l 
two Bhais, whom they cut down; further on they met Kharak Singh 
gadwai, or water-carrier, who was just returning after assisting his masti 
in performing his ablutions, as Kharak Singh was in the habit of retiring f< 
prayers at that early hour. 

Seeing the armed ruffians, the gadwai, terror-stricken, ran in tho direc 
tion of his master’s apartment, but he was waylaid by Dhifin Singh, wh 
shot him dead with an English rifle with which ho was armed. The part 
then advanced to the king’s sleeping apartment. Chet Singh now perceive 
the danger with which ho was threatened, and hastily concealed himself i 
the khdbgah, a long dark room close to tho royal apartiuont. Here th 
conspirators mot the king’s guards and two armed companies, who at firs 
offered some slight rosistanoo; but, when tho brothers, Dhirin Singh and GuMI 
Singh, shewed their faces, they wero so much awed that they laid down thei 
arms and allowed the party free admission to tho king's retiring room. Thi 
conspirators were so infuriated that they would have put an end to the lift 
of tho monarch but for the timely presence of Nnu Nehal Singh and hi: 

i mother, Chand Kour, who both had enjoined on tho pavty not to injure th< 
j person of Kharak rSingh. The king was surprised and placed in custody 

Search was then made for his favorite, Chet Singh, who was at last discov¬ 
ered concealed in the dark chamber of the khdbgah, crouching in a cornet 
of the room and grasping a drawn sword with both hands, but trembling the 
while with fear. On being discovered, ho craved for pardon and wept like 
a child; notwithstanding which ho was dragged into tho presence of Dhidn 
Singh, who, having identified him, stabbed him twice through tho stomach 
with a long knife. Thus ended tho life of this notorious intriguer. Chet 
Singh’s relations ami partisans were instantly searched for by tho infuriated 
assassins, and, on being discovered, shared tho same fate. This occurred on 
tho 8th of October, 1889, and was the bogiuuiug of those numerous scenes 
of bloodshed and horror which have left an ineffaceable blot on the history 
of tho Sikh regime in the Panjitb. 

Subsequently to these horrible transactions Kharak Singh was permitted 
, to abdicate and retiro to his city mansion. Ho had reigned for a brief 
; period of about three months. — 

NAU NBIIAL SINGH. 
The Eoyal Prince Nau Nehal Singh, the only son and real offspring of the 

titular sovereign, was proclaimed ruler of the Panjab, and assumed the reins 
of Government at tho early age of 18, His features and disposition bore a 
striking resemblance to tiiose of his illustrious grandfather, and he was 
exceedingly popular with the army in consequence of his having chosen the 
profession of anus at a very tender age. He possossod an ambitious and 
warliko spirit, which, combined with consummate forethought, a keen judg¬ 
ment, and a clear insight into business matters, qualified him thoroughly for 
tho position to which he aspired. Tho great Rtvujft Singh was dotingly fond 
of his grandson, and justly cherishod the hope that he would one day rule 
the destinies of the vast kingdom founded by himself. He, too, had his 
weak points. 1-le almost believed in the infallibility of his spiritual precep¬ 
tors. He was entirely under the influence of the Brahmins, and placed 
implicit faith in all that they told him. The Brahmins, Biiwiis, and Fakirs 
persuaded him that he would sway the sceptre from the borders of Afghani¬ 
stan to Pragift, the most sacred city of the Hindus (now known as Benares), 
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including Delhi, the ancient metropolis of Hindostdn. He was so convinced 
of the truth of all this that he is said to have actually given royal sanads to 
certain individuals assigning them jigfrs and landed estates in the vicinity 
of Delhi and Benares, in anticipation of the fulfilment of these prophecies. 
He was quite forgetful of his father and his sufferings, and very seldom 
paid him a visit in his private residence at the Ldhori Gate, and that only ; 
for the purpose of roundly abusing him for his supposed treacherous and s 
pusillanimous conduct. 

A strong guard was placed over the person of the deposed monarch, who 
was believed to be feigning illness in order to leave Lahore for British terri¬ 
tory and protection. 

Nau Nehal Singh detested the British, and he is reported to have even 
collected an army in the vicinity of Lahore with the ostensible object of 31 aoloss- 
waging war with them, but his mischievous designs were frustrated by 
the occurrence of domestic broils and Court intrigues, which left him no 
time to carry out his views. He sent an army against the IUja of Mandi 
and reduced the fort of Kamdlgarh. 

Kharak Singh’s intellect became impaired, and, broken-hearted and afflict- WsHfjt}1jjtea'lm“fco£ 
ed by the revolting and insulting conduct of his only sou, he lingered 
on a bed of sickness for some nine months, suffering from ^colic (spasmodic 
affection of the limbs and bowels), during which time his son shewed 
the greatest possible indifference in regard to his treatment, and, with the 
design of hastening his end, committed him to the care of specially ap¬ 
pointed quacks and mountebanks, who had their own parts to play in the 
tragedy. 

The young prince visited his father, the deposed monarch, once, and 
only once, on the day previous to Kharak Singh’s demise, and, on that one 
occasion even, treated him with the greatest brutality and insolence. _ He Death of Mataijs 
professed to believe that his father’s illness was only feigned, while in Novemteri&o?11 
reality the malady had been engendered and increased by the use of 
nostrums administered by his pseudo-physicians to an already undermined 
constitution. The next day, 5th November 1§M), Kharak Singh breathed 
his last at the early age of thirty-eight-. 

The dying monarch cherished the greatest affection for his unnatural 
son. In the agonies of death he called for his “ dear and only son,” that 
he might pardon him for the parricide, but those employed about his person 
represented these cries to the prince as the wanderings of a maniac and the 
curses of a dying father. 

Thus was Nau Nehal Singh kept from being present at his father’s 
deathbed. The news of Kharak Singh’s death was conveyed to the prince 
at his favourite hunting-ground in Shah BiMwal, in the environs of Lahore, • 
where he was at the time engaged in a shooting-party. He received the 
intelligence with open demonstrations of joy, and did not even condescend to 
leave his amusement for the full space of two hours after the tidings first 
reached him, when orders were quietly passed for the performance of Kharak 
Singh’s funeral obsequies. 

Two of Kharak Singh’s ranis* and eleven.of his slave-girlsburnt them-? 
selves alive on his funeral pile. The ceremony took place in the open 
space, opposite the samddh ' of Mahardj4 Ranjft Singh, in the presence of 
Nau Nehal Singh and the Court. The young Hahar&ja appeared to look on 
with the utmost sang froid, and before the body of his father was half 
consumed, he retired from the scene, accompanied by his sardars, with whom 

3 One of these was a young and most beautiful lady of about twenty years of age.—Smyth. 
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ho bathed in a nallah, a short distance from the pyre, the elephants ai 
other paraphernalia of royalty following closo behind. The party were n 
mounted, ostensibly out of reverence for the dead monarch. Havii 
bathed, tho prince with his suite made his way back to the fort. As 1 
approached the archway of the northern gate of the Hazuri Bagh, clo 

, to the samdclh, he took the hand of Mian Udham Singh, the eldest s< 
• of Guldb Singh and nephew of Dhidn Singh. They continued walking ( 
slowly, the prince making some humorous remarks to his compauion, qui 
unconscious of the fatal moment which awaited him. As both enteri 
tho archway, a loud crash was hoard, and it was found that a fragment 
the upper wall had fallen and crushed the two young mon, who were walkir 

■ closo under it.* Udham Singh died immediately. Tho prince, whose head ym 
’frightfully crushed, was taken up senseless by Dh'uln Singh, who place 
him in a palanquin and convoyed, him to tho fortress. Savdar Lahnd, Singl 
Majithia, attempted to follow tho palanquin; but Uhiitn Singh stoppe 
him. Other sardars tried to follow, hut wore prevented by the. ministf 
from entering the fort, tho gates of which were at once closed. In vain di 

■ the Mahaniui Cliand Kour, tho mother of the injured prince, beat he 
'■ hoad against tho gates of the fortress and raise heart-rending shrieks an 

cries to be allowed to see her beloved and only child. Admittance wo 
■ refused to all. Nau Nohal Singh was kept in an inner apartment, in a stat 

; of insensibility, and strict secrecy was observed as to his condition, tho onj 
person attendant on him being the minister, two of his followers and a fei 
chosen hillinon. The sardars who waited at tho gates outsklo wero inform 
ed that thcro was no reason to apprehond clanger; that tho prince would i; 
all likelihood shortly recover, as ho had received but a slight wound, whicl 
having caused a severe shock to tho brain, had rendered him unconsciou 
for the time being ; that ho required a short repose, and that his rest shout 
not bo disturbed. lie therefore ordered them quietly to rotiro and mini 
their own business. 

Two hours afterwards Chand Kour was informed by the minister tha 
her son had breathed his last, but that, if she desired to take the rein 
of government into her own hands (to attain which objoct the ministe: 
promised to exert himself in her favour), she must keep tlio matter a stric 

- secret cm til such time as ho considered it proper to announce it. He die 
not quit the lady before obtaining from her a solemn promise tkatsk 
would acb as desired. Thus the death of Nau Nohal Singh was kept i 

a secret for throe days. The minister availed himself of this interval to sene 
for Shdr Singh, with whom ho had previously corresponded from Mukeria 

oi- and whom ho intended to place on the vacant throne. Sher Singh having 
madohis appearance, the death of tho royal prince was made public, and pro 
partitions were made for his funeral ceremonies. The ceremony of crematior 
took place close to tho spot at which ho had witnessed the funeral obsequies 
of his grandfather. Two beautiful young ladies, tho widows of the de¬ 
ceased, burnt themselves alive with tho body of their lord. One female 

£ twelve years of age, was prevented by Shcr Singh from undergoing the 
3 fatal trial, on account of her youth and exquisite beauty. 

Historians have differed as to the real cause, of Nau Nohal Singh’s death, 
Some think that ho and his companion, Udham Singh, wore accidentallj 

* Major McGregor, in his llisto« 
son of RlijA Guhib Singli, of Jummrt, 
UMa is not a fact. Both walked on 
gateway, a portion of tho structure : 
injuring the prince so sorionslyt-tlmt lie 
English, as well as the vernacular, text 

V of the Uikhn, writes tha 
who was on the same ole 

foot, hand-in-hand, and, a„ 
fell, killing the minister's nepher 

s became senseless. This acoount f 

„„„„l the covered 
on the spot, and 
ly agrees with the 
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crushed; others,that the whole plan was premeditated and the machination 
of wicked conspirators. I do not agree with those who maintain that it was 
the result of a design to remove Nau Nehal Singh from the scene. 
Doubtless, the Jammd brothers, who are suspected of committing the crime, 
were quite capable of designing and prosecuting such a plan, but they would 
have certainly spared the life of Galfib Singh’s own son, who was loved by 
Dhifin Singh, and it would have bee*easy to appoint another companion for 
the prince, who could even have left his side as the young Maharfijfi emerged 
from the passage. Moreover, the exact moment of the downfall of the huge 
mass of stones and tiles which formed the structure could hardly have been 
foreseen. 

According to Dr. Honighberger, who was an eye-witness of the event, the 
minister’s own arm was severely contused, an injury for which the learned 
Doctor himself attended him. Furthermore, it would have been easy to 
arrange for‘the prompt arrival of Shdr. Singh when the Maharfijfi had 
breathed his last, in order to place him on the throne without the loss of 
a moment, and three days would not have been wasted in appeasing the 
widowed Maharfim Chand Kour, who was eventually raised to the supreme 
power. It may be that the partisans of Kharak Singh and Chet Singh were 
the authors of this plot, as they had robbed and cheated the imbecile 
Kharak Singh in a most perfidious way, and the prince had already deter¬ 
mined to bring them to account. 

( It appears to me that the whole was a just retribution of Heaven for 
[1 his manifold sins and wickedness, The prolonged booming of the guns 

1 which announced to the world that Kharak Singh was no more was the 
instrument in the hands of the Almighty which brought to a close the 
ephemeral reign of the young Maharfijfi. That the roaring of the cannon 
shook the old fort to its foundation, is very well known, and that a part of 
it should have fallen in at this particular juncture is not, I think, very i 
extraordinary. That this monstrous prince should have met with his death I 
in this singular manner, cannot, I think, be attributed to any other cause ’! 
but that of the Divine wrath. 

CHAND KOTO. 

In vain did the Maharfinf, Chand Hour, now look upon Rfijfi Dhifin 
Singh to fulfil his promise, to give her the sovereign authority; for the 
shrewd minister knew well that the party of the Maharfinf and the Sindhian- 
wfilfis were his deadly foes, and, if raised to power, would be the first to 
seek his destruction and that of his family. He therefore urged on 
the sardars to place Shfir Singh, the reputed son of Ranjft Singh, on the DWfaSiughoa-f 
throne with all despatch^ advancing, as his argument, that a woman neces- siitr of 
sarily lacks those abilities to govern a vast kingdom which are essentially 
necessary in a country like the Panjfib, and that the Sikh soldiery would not 
quietly submit to the rule of the Efim. 

The party of Chand Kour, however, prevailed. She summoned Attar 
Singh, the Chief of the Sindhianwfilfis, who was at that time absent at 
Hardawar, to her assistance at the capital. She was also supported by other 
sardars, hut mainly by the Sindhianwfilfis, who claimed common descent with 
Ranjft Singh. Thus strengthened, she distributed alms to the Brahmins 
most liberally, and was, by popular acclamation, installed as the Maharfini ,®m^T™yiru0' 
of the Panjfib. The factions were distracted by a representation that her 0 “ “T QBU' 
daughter-in-law was pregnant, that she was holding power only as regent 
for the child in the womb, but that, in the event of the Rfinf of Nau Nehal 
Singh giving birth to a female child, she would be willing to adopt the boy, 
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Hint Singh, ns a son (inasmuch as tho Mahantjit line! treated him as sue 
during his lifetime), and by this moans acknowledge, his claims. The cm 
liingDhidn Singh appeared pycilied with the show of sincerity thus displayi 
by tho queen, but the rmlo Slide Singh was bent on ottering her arme 
resistance. Dhi&n Singh considered this au inopportune time for carryic 
on warlike preparations, and advised diis protege to withdraw quiett 
The good-natured voluptuary accordingly withdrew to.-Bata);l, and tliei 
enjoyed his favourite pastime to his heart's content. Dliian Singh, pretendin 
to' lie ill, went, to the Joimtui hills for change of air. Chaml Korn- no1 
exorcised supremo power, under the designation of Mai, ov mother,® 
regent for the expected offspring of Nan fiehal Singh. She bestowed 
1'hilat of honour on Attar Singh, Sindhian wiilil, whom she appointed lie 
Trium Minister. A council of lour sardars was established under Attn 
Singh, whoso advice was nought in all Slate affairs. 

.Ritjit Gulab Singh, at Ibis juncture, allied himself with the queen, tli 
deep policy of the Jammu brothers, who appeared to share in all impor 
bant intrigues, being that, whichever party might win, their element wouli 
preponderate. Feeling, moreover, doubtful whether ShtSr Singh’s claim 
would bo recognised by tho English Government, Riijd Dhiihi Singh hai 
the news conveyed to that Government that llauf Jiudmi, a favourite wifi 
of Mahanljit Eanjft Singh, had given birth to a sou, named Dultp Singh, i 
few months before the confusion arose about tho ro-soating of Shah Shujri 
on the Kabul throne. Thus was 11m jh-HLsh Government, for the first time 
informed of the existence of another heir to the thnmo of Ldhovo. 

Ivii.j;i, Dhiitu Siugli remained at Jammu for about a mouth; but ho had 
left emissaries at .Litliore, who secretly kept him informed of all that was 
going on in tho capital. They played with the Kkdlm soldiery and then 
sardars so well, that assurances of allegiance and support were given bj 
several corps, whenever the lloyal l’rinee, Sluir Singh, and Dhiitu Singh, 
should make tlmir appearance before tho walls of Lahore. 

Tho time now being considered ripo for an advance on Lithore, Shift 
Singh, according to previous arrangements with Dhiitu Singh, marched from 
Mukoria, at tho head of about ;H)0 followers, and posted himself at the 
Shulikmtr gardens. To his great disappointment, however, ho was inform¬ 
ed that Dliiitn Singh, instead of joining lum at the gardens as pre¬ 
viously arranged, had not, up to that moment, oven left his hill territory. 
This afforded an opportunity to Jawitlit Singh, an ambitious sardar, and 
one of _Sher Singh’s principal councillors, who aspired to tho wazfrship, to 
instil into the mind of tho credulous prince the. idea that Dhiitu Singh 
cared little for his interests, and that his real sympathies where. with his 
brother, Gulitb Siugli, who had openly espoused tho cause of the Mahardni, 
Slidr Singh now permitted Jawitlit Singh to negotiate directly with the 
soldiery, and tho KkdUd, troops stationed at Mian Mir were informed of 
the arrival, of tho prince. The troops expressed their readiness to assemble 
tho following day at Budhu-kd-dn'&, a lofty old brick kiln, near Lithore, 
on tho top of which General Avitabile bad constructed a barddari, known 
m alter times as the fatdhgarh, or the house of victory. Tho place was used as 

wm^nVlo* "micSSu t-l° 1'onJoi!V?us of the punches, or deputies, of tho Kkdlsd troops, who in those 
oishlvshlgii. times exorcised great influence over the army and pooplc. The following 

^aJr' l^th January 1841, witnessed the arrival of Slier Singh at Bud!iU-M- 
bi is i, u -pom. w]lere wore a[a0 asgQmkiQj t,jie Khdlsd troops from Hiiin Mir and 

the surrounding places. 
Shdr Singh having taken up his position on this mound, his safety was 

ensured by four battalions of infantry and two of cavalry, with several 
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pieces of artillery stationed around it. The panehes of the army and most 
of the sardars of the KhdUd soldiery now approached, and, having paid 
their homage to him, publicly declared him the sovereign of the Panjhb. 

Crowds came from the city and welcomed his arrival by the national 
cheer, “ TVdh Qv/ru ji hi Fateh," long and continued. The intention of the 
soldiery to support Sher Singh was further announced by the booming of 
artillery, which now awakened the amazed citizens of Lahore from their 
long slumber and roused them to a sense of their danger. The queen, 
on being informed of the arrival of Slffir Siugh in the environs ofLhhore, 
ordered the gates of the city to be closed, and convened a council of her 
ministers, consisting of Estjd. GuMb Singh, Jemadhr Khushdl Singh, Sardar 
Tejd. Singh, and the sardars of the Siudhianwhlh family. Gulhb Singh’s 
own troops, who were at that time encamped at Shddera, across the E&vi, 
were immediately ordered to march on Lahore, and were posted on the 
parade ground north of the Summan Burj. It was intended to- send them 
to oppose Sh6r Singh’s troops, encamped in the immediate neighbourhood 
of Ldhore, hut Gulhb Singh suddenly changed his plan and located 
the detachments in the fort, thus strengthening his own position for 
defence. 

The troops, under Jemaddr Klmshfil Singh, Sardar Teja Singh, and 
other Sindhianwdld Sardars, entered the fort, and the services of all were 
placed at the disposal of Rdjh GuMb Singh. Every bastion round the city, 
as well as the gateway, was now strengthened. Guldb Singh was indefatiga- 
able in his efforts to place the city in a state of defence, himself personally 
inspecting each post and giving all necessary orders. As he visited the 
different posts, he distributed money in handfuls to the soldiers, receiving 
from them, in return, strong assurances of fidelity. The rctjft, on his return 
to the fort, assembled all the sardars, officers and men of the army, and 
personally administered an oath to each—to the Mahomedans on the Qurdn 
and to the Hindus on the water of the Ganges—to stand firm in their 
allegiance to the Maharhnf Ghand Hour and to resist Shdr Singh to the 
utmost of their power. Four months’ pay was then distributed to the 
soldiers as a gratuity, with promises of further favours and promotion in the 
event of the enemy being repulsed and the throne of Mhore secured for the 
MaharAni. • 

While these events were in progress in the city and fortress, Shdr Singh 
was joined by Suchet Singh and General Ventura, who acknowledgedyhim. as 
king. The troops under the prince now numbered 70,000, and their impe¬ 
tuosity had reached such a pitch that SMr Singh was unable to/estrain them. 
He entered the city at eight o’clock at night, by a wicket gate tvhicb' then ex¬ 
isted between Mewh Singh’s barracks and the western portion of the BidshdM 
Mosque, and soon afterwards his artillery first entered the city by the Yakld 
and Delhi gates, and afterwards by the Tak-sdli and other gates, the guards 
and keepers of the gates, who had the day before swormallegianee to Chand 
'Hour, after receiving large sums of money as rewardsftaving been won over 
by Shdr Singh, from whom they received rewards still richer and more 
valuable. Thus, before daybreak, Shdr Singh whs master of the principal 
parts of the town. He also arranged, by means of further bribes, to enter 
the gate leading to the Haziiri Bhgh ; and his troops occupied the palace 
garden and quietly took possession of the Bhdshhhi Masjid, where a large 
magazine, stored by the troops of Gulhb Singh, fell into their hands. 

The whole city was in a state of uproar and commotion throughout the 
night. The enraged soldiery plundered all the principal bazars. The 
shops of the merchants and traders, which were closed for the night, were 
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broken open and 'their contents pillaged, and the Chatta Bazdr was se 
on fire, the flames rising above the highest house in the city. 

As day dawned, the whole army of 70,000 infantry, with 50,000 follower! 
rushed infuriated in the direction of the fort, filling the air with th 
war-cry,11 Wdh, Guruji hi Fateh," "Wdh, Guru, ji hi Khdlsd-ji.” The for 
was densely surrounded on all sides by eager troops, who covered the spac 
below the walls, like a swarm of bees. Batteries of artillery were poste' 
all round the fort in such a manner as to enable them to keep up con 
stant communication with each other. Even this continuous line, whiol 
comprised 230 pieces of artillery, was considered insufficient, and moro gun 
wore brought into action. The main strength of the besieging force la; 
at the Hasulri J3iigh, where Slier Singh himself directed their movements 
arranging their posts and assigning commands to tlw officers. With the ex 
ccption of a few minutes rest in the palace barildari, his whole timo was un 
interruptedly employed in personally conducting the mnvscovtvrcs of hi 
troops. Twelve guns wore placed opposite the marble summer house, faoinj 
the western gate of the fort, for tho purpose of blowing it in. 

Tho besieged consisted of the DogrA force of Guhtb Singh, who had beei 
ordered from Shadora, and a force of 1,200 Sikhs under Budh Singh, Man 
who guarded the ^fort treasury called tho Moti Muudar. They lined tin 
walls of the fort, oil which their batteries were mounted at different points. 

The whole presented a strange and terrible spectacle. Elated with tin 
hope of rewards, and still moro of plunder and rapine, the wild Kkdlsd soldiery 
directed by Shdr Singh in person, formed ono compact body, which reached t< 
the very wal Is of tho 'fort and assailed it; with the impetuosity of tho ocean whei 
in the height of a tempest it angrily beats against a rock. The savage cm 
ol’ tho warriors and tho loud sounds of their wild music were deafening, £ 
volley was then fired from the batteries of the attacking force, in order to tcrnfi 
the defenders, which completely stunned both besiegers and besieged, shale 

= .ing to their vory foundations the walls of tho tort built by tho Grea 
i; Akbcr. This was all unreplied to by tho defenders in the fort. The beaiogen 

now became still more excited, and Were clamorous in demanding th( 
immediate opening of the gates. All this was unheeded. At length a terri¬ 
ble tiro was simultaneously opened by the twelve guns which had been posted 
opposite tho western gate of tho fort, and the result was that the old gate 
fell down, with thirty-seven out of tho thirty-nine men who, with two gum 
loaded with grape shot, wero defending it. A hand of 300 Akeilia nowrushoc 
to the front to seize tho guns, but the two surviving men discharged theii 
pieces simultaneously, and in tho twinkling of an eye a hundred of the 
assailants foil dead on tho ruins of tho gate, where the bodies of the 
fallen defenders lay, A largo number of horses belonging to the besiegers 
wero also killed. The Dognta on the walls and ramparts of tho fort not 
promptly opened fire with their muskets, the result being that tho twelve 
guns which had hitherto hurled destruction on tho besieged were abandoned 
and in about ton miautes tho palace garden was cleared of the besiegers 
who dispersed in all directions, leaving behind them, on the Hold, 300 lulled 
and 100 wounded, besides 50 prisoners who bad boon captured by the 
Dogrds in a sally. 

The eastern gateway of tho fort was bombarded under very much the 
same circumstances as the western gate had been, and with similar results 
for the besiegers, whose loss in killed and wounded, men and animals, was 
enormous. 

The Khdlsdhvca, being thus repulsed in tho first assault, opened a heavj 
and general fire from the train of artillery which encircled tho fort, anc 
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continued it with such violence and rapidity that it threatened the destruc¬ 
tion of the old walls; but the fire of the Dogrd garrison on the rampart 
was so well directed that in about an hour the artillery below was silenced, 
and the besiegers, falling back, sought protection in the houses of the city. 
About 146 guns were left on the plains, with no one to protect them. The 
dead bodies of men and carcases of horses and bullocks which were to be 
seen in numbers around them presenting a most ghastly spectacle. 

At this juncture the Khdlsd troops behaved in the most savage and brutal t.,J:SkS3"06 01 
way. Seizing the women of private houses in the city, they compelled these 
unfortunate creatures to stand in front of their guns and around them. 
Many were forcibly bound to the. wheels of the artillery. The object of the 
barbarians in thus forcing the tenderer sex to surround their guns and occupy 
a place in front of their own ranks was to divert the direct effect of the ofttoSsroeoa!1111^ 
enemy’s fire. The handful of Dogrds, however, deserved the greatest credit 
for their cautious conduct, taking into consideration the disadvantages under 
which they were placed and the difficulties under which they suffered. With 
such skill did they direct their fire on the besiegers below that very few of the 
unfortunate women were struck, and the work of destruction in the ranks 
of the besiegers went on steadily to their profound amazement. As the 
best ]Di’oof of their gallantry and humanity, as also of their skill as marks¬ 
men, it is stated that, of 1,200 women who had been thus barbarously ex¬ 
posed, only 19 fell victims to the atrocity of the Sikhs, while 200 of the 
artillerymen were found dead around their guns from the effects of the 
fire of the garrison. 

In this manner the besiegers continued the bombardment for three days n» txmbartaent of 
and nights, and the small garrison replied to the best of their ability and 4 “ l01’t 
power. The Sikhs took up secure positions in and behind the houses in the 
city, and advantageously placed their guns close to the walls, directing their 
muzzles through embrasures made for the purpose. From these concealed 
batteries a tremendous cannonade was maintained at intervals. The for¬ 
tress, which was originally intended by the Emperor Akber as a palace for 
the residence of the royal household, contained no embrasures, and_ the 
besieged, to overcome this defect, erected batteries of wood and earth within 
the fort, from which they returned the fire of the besiegers. The in¬ 
cessant and heavy cannonade kept up by the besiegers for three days resulted 
in several large breaches in the walls of the fortress, which afforded the 
Dogrds the advantage of being able to make several sallies on the besiegers 
during the night. She'r Singh, on this occasion, hired the services of some 
forty moohia, who, hunters, or shikaris, by profession, were good marksmen, 
and whom he mounted on the minars of the Bddshdln Mosque. The 
moohia were paid at the rate of its. 10 to Rs. 20 each, and their com¬ 
manding position enabled them to inflict considerable loss on the_ garrison 
inside the fort, who were unable to reply effectually to their fire, since they 
commanded every corner of the palace with their weapons. 

The siege lasted five days, during which time the besiegers once 
entertained the idea of blowing up the Bddshdhi Masjid, where Shdr Singh 
had taken up his position, and which they knew to contain a magazine of 
6,000 maunds of powder. They, however, desisted from exploding this 
magazine, fearing their own destruction by the explosion of subterraneous 
passages filled with powder which connected the Guldb Khind of Hazuri Bdgh 
with the middle of the fort. On the evening of the fifth day news reached DMaSsSSiab 
Ldhore of the arrival of Rdjd, Dhidn Singh from the Jammed hills at a place Lajlore- 
three or four miles from Shadera. Sher Singh ordered the cessation of hos¬ 
tilities, and entered into negotiations with Gulab Singh, but that Chief refused 



to accept any overtures until his brother Dlmlu Singh should act as tl 
mediator. Slier Singh sent 500 (//mreterds, or cavalry, wit hseveral of h 
chiefs and sardars, to receive Raja Rhidn Singh with duo honour, and brir 
him to Lahore. Escorted by those troops and 500 of bis own follower 
who had accompanied him from Jammu, the rdjd made Iris entry into tl 
city on the sixth day of the siege, accompanied by his brother, Suchot Sing] 
Ha was met near the walls of the city by Shdr Singh, who came out t 
receive him with a strong escort and a numerous retinue. 

At tho Tak-sali gato of the city, thousands of people assembled to l-eceiv 
the riljil, and, as ho made his appearance before tho city walls, tho soldier 
greeted his arrival with long and continued cheers. Amidst those acclama 
tious Riljit Hindu Singh entered tho city, and, by his command, all furfche 
hostilities ceased. Thu Sikhs now began to burn or bury tho dead, and tb 
Hiucuri ihtgli was cleared of tho dead bodies of men and tho carcases o 
cattle and horses with which it was lllled. This work of chairing was earrioi 
on during tho seventh and eighth days of tho siege', and the returns shown 
that, on tiro side of the besiegers, the number of killed was 4,780 men, Oil 
horses and 020 bullocks, while the number of meu killed on tho side of fEi 
besieged garrison did not iu all exceed ISO. A sum of between four and fivi 
lakhs of rupees was expended by Slier Singh iu rewards and presents to tin 
Khdlud troops iu tho six days during which tho siege lasted, while the 
Dogrils of the garrison each received from Cubit) Singh sums amounting iu 
the aggregate to Its. 100, as bounty, exclusive of tho rewards to ollicers, wliicl 
wore still larger in amount. Nearly half the houses of the city wore dis¬ 
mantled by the Sikh soldiery, on the plea of procuring wood for tho purpose 
of erecting their batteries and works for the protection of their guns; and 
they committed other atrocities as imleseribnblo as they were horrible, 
Tho dead were collected in large heaps and burnt like fuel. Tho flames 
of tho piles mounted high, and the air was filled with tho stench of burning 
flesh and bones. The savago troops wore seen throwing wounded men on the 
piles. Tho cries of these unfortunate beings, as they were thrown, still 
living, into tho flames, were intensely heart-rending. In vain did they cry 
for mercy ; their entreaties merely elicited derisive laughter, it being asked if 
they were afraid to go to Heaven: “ Char Jdo, Bhwi ! chur Jdo; khauf kk 
fjctlda.”—“Mount, brother, mount! wlmt arc you afraid of?” The ob¬ 
ject of committing atrocities so horrible was to secure tho little 
property which tho barbarous Sikh soldiers had found on the persons 
of their comrades. Negotiations for peace were now act on foot, and BAjii 
Hfra Singh was deputed by Kajii Giilub Singh, ou behalf of the Maharituf 
Chaud Knur, to arrange tiie terms of peace according to directions given. 
Ilfra Singh came out of tho Summan Burj, with the Siudhiauwiihi sardars, 
ou tho seventh day of tho siogo, and peace was agreed to on tho following 
terms:—Tho Maliarflnf Chaud Knur to surrender'tho fort of Liihore to SMr 
Singh, and to givo up all her claims to the throne of Liihoro. In roturu 
for this, Slier Singh was to givo tho ex-queen a jiigfr of nine lakhs of rupees, 
adjoining tho Janumi lulls, which should bo managed by Guhib Singh, as 
her regent, or mukhtar; snoondly, that Shdr Singh was to refrain from his 
wish to marry tho Maharam by the cercmouy “ ohadar-dnlndthirdly, 
that tho Dogrii troops should bo permitted to loavo the fort and capital 
unmolested; and, fourthly, that security should be furnished for the due 
fulfilment of tho treaty. 

Riijd, Guhib Singh carried away all the money and valuables belonging 
to tho JVlaharsini Chand Kour under pretence of keeping it safely for her, 
The night after the treaty was signed, the Dogrii forces vacated the fort. 
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RJj& GuMb Singh carried off the accumulated treasures of Ranjft Singh 
which were in the fort. Sixteen parts were filled with rupees and other 
silver coins, while 500 horsemen were each entrusted with a bag of gold 
mohurs, and his orderlies were also entrusted \vith jewellery and other valu¬ 
able articles. The costly pashminds, and rich wardrobes, and the best horses 
in Ranjit Singh’s stables, were all purloined by GuMb Singh on the occasion of 
his evacuating L&hore, an event which took place on the night following 
the cessation of hostilities. Before leaving for his native land, he paid his 
respects to the new Maharaja, whom he assured that all that had been done 
by him had been done in perfect good faith, and as the old servant of the 
old Maharfijd,; that it was, moreover, his duty to save the honour of the 
great Maharstja’s daughter-in-law, who had entrusted herself to his care. 

SHEE SINGH. 
On the ISth^of,January, 1,841 (180~$amvat), Sher Singh was seated 

on the throne of Lahore. Alt the sardavs, with the exception of the 
Sindhianwdlfis, paid homage to him. Dhian Singh was again installed in 
the office of wazfr, and a rich hhilat was conferred on him by the new 84 
Mahar4jA The pay of the soldiery was permanently raised by one rupee 
per mensem. All the j&glrs and territories belonging to the powerful family 
of Sindhian wffift were confiscated to the State, and orders’were issued for the 
arrest of Attar Singh, Sindhianvvald, and his younger brother, Lahnd Singh, r 

Attar Singh, with his nephew, Ajft Singh, escaped across the Sutlej 
to British territory, while Lahnfi Singh, another principal member, who had 
till now remained with his division of troops, was made a State prisoner 
and conveyed in chains to Lahore. The soldiery, who had chiefly contri¬ 
buted to the rise of Slfer Singh to power, now became intolerant and un¬ 
controllable. They began to wreak their vengeance upon such of their officers ” 
as had in any way molested them, or defrauded them of their pay or prizes. 
The houses of several of these officers were burnt, and men suspected of any 
ill-feeling towards the soldiery were seized and put to death. The Europeans 
then living at Lahore in the employ of the Darbdr were terror-stricken 
at the sight of the atrocities committed by the furious Khdlsd soldiery. 
General Court, an officer of much distinction and reputation in the darbJr, 
effected his escape, but a brave young Englishman, named Eoulkes, was 
murdered in cold blood. Regimental Paymasters and Ministers living in 
the town were plundered in broad daylight, nor was the discontent of the 
soldiery confined to the capital. In Kashmir, General MAMn Singh was 
plundered and slain, while at Peshfiwar General Avitabile was so hard 
pressed that he abandoned tbat town, to take safety in Jallalabdd. The 
turbulence of the Khdlsd army gradually subsided; but not until British 
intervention bad been threatened. 

Shdr Singh was addicted to pleasure, and had been in the habit of; 
indulging* m the use of spirituous liquors to an immoderate extent before 1S1 
he assumed the reins of Government. Firmly established in his kingdom, > 
he gave himself up to his favourite pursuits, hunting and wrestling, paying 
but little attention to affairs of State, which were left entirely in the 
hands of his prudent Minister, Rgfe Dhifla .Singh. He was brave, and 
of a mild and affable disposition. BEe, however, sometime after, became 
a complete libertine and an. open drunkard, indulging especially in cham¬ 
pagne. The marble palace garden, opposite the royal mosque of Aurangzeb, ]( 
was his favourite resort of pleasure; and here he used to sit on his1 
bed of roses, with wreaths of flowers hanging over the beautiful marble 
arches, and rose and musk water sprinkled on the ground, while bands of 



musicians discoursed sweet music. “ Eat, drink, and be merry,” was tl 
maxim of the royal sago, Sardanapalus, of ancient celebrity, and the san 
maxim might with truth have been attributed to the voluptuous Shbr Sing] 

Whether in the palace garden of Uazuri Bilgh, or iu the marble sunimi 
house of ShaMmAr with its luxurious baths, or the crystal palace of the Siunrna 
Burj, or the favorite Bariidari of Shah Bihiwal, bands of musicians an 
beautiful damsels were always in attendance upon him. Ilis excesses wei 
not viowed with disgust by a people _ who measured the physical powei 
of a man by the quantity of liquor which lie was able to consume at on 
sitting, and at a time when debauchery in nil its forms was the order of th 
day, and, indeed, a mark of wealth and worldly distinction. Even for 
common soldier, indulgouco iu wine. and women was considered a social matte: 
It did not require any very great prophetie power to foretell the inuvitabl 
result of this debauchery of the king ami his .subjects. Shortly afterward 

■ there commouccd these civil feuds and broils which brought this -corrupt aft 
_ decayed monarchy to an end. 

The crafty Biijd Dhidu Singh had his oyo on the ambitious Jawdl 
Singh, once his rival, and a candidate for the premiership, whom, it will b 
remembered, Shcr Singh had promised to create his wazlr, should he sue 
ceed in obtaining the throne of Lithore through his instrumentality, am 
without the aid. of the Dognt chief. Jawdki Singh was a rich sardar, whi 
exercised great influence over the JUtdlmi troops. At the siege of lihoft 
whou Dliian Singh arrived in the city from his hill territory, and when Slid 
Sitigh repented the ill-success of the campaign and ordered fliu cessation of lios 
tilitios, Jawitla Singh, feeling that the decision of Dhiau Singh, would be la? 
for both the contending parties, ami that his own services would not bo takei 
into account, saw his interest in continuing the war,’ the successful issue o 
which, without the intervention of Dhiau Singh, would secure for him tbi 
much-covetcd and promised rank of wash-. He persuaded the troops tt 
stand firm in their resolution to obtain possession of the fort by force of arms 
and for twelve hours the orders of Shcr Singh to cease firing wore disregarded 
It was only by the combined efforts of Slier Singh and Dhian Singh 
who personally appeared before the troops and explained matters to them 
that tlioy wore induced to desist by the oilbr of gifts. All these matters 

j rankled in the rovengful heart of Dhiilti Singh, who poisonod the MaliaMjd,’! 
cars against Jawitkt Singh to such a degree that ho begau to look upon his 
old and zealous servant as a dangerous and crafty antagonist. JawtUd Singh 
kept aloof with 5,000 of his ghorcharkd cavalry, at the Sluililnulr Gardens 
and, when ordered by the Mahavdja to appear iu his presence, hotly refused tc 
comply with the command. Upon this the Mahariljit, attended by the minister 
sallied forth from the city, at the head of an army, to chastise his perverse 
and disobediout agent, but Jawiliit Singh, hearing of his approach, wenl 
forward to receive his angry master and throw himself at his feot. Jawitlb 
Singh was brought into juthoro and at once heavily shackled. Ho was 
thrown into a dark aud deep dungeon iu May 1841. While in prison, he 
was flogged daily, after which ho rccoivud his prison allowance of food 
which consisted of half a measure of flour and an equal quantity of salt 
mixed together. Hot irons were applied to tho solos of his feet, as at 
additional punishment. Under these tortures lio lingored for forty days 

■ and expired iu the fort of Shckhdpura, whither ho had boen removed ter 
j days previously to his death. 

Though the freedom of Chand Kour from a matrimonial tio with SWi 
1 Singh formed one of the stipulations on which peace had boen concluded 

between her and him, the Maharitjil appears never to havo given up the 
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cherished idea of securing her hand by the custom of chadav-anddzi. 
The Rdni might have accepted Shdr Singh’s protection and become one of 
his wives ; but she was secretly assured by GuMb Singh that the Mabantja 
only desired it in order to work her destruction. The frail and confiding 
woman, therefore, left the fort and retired to the private house of her late 
son in the city. Shdr Singh, burning with rage at her conduct, lost all 
command over his temper when he was further assured by Dhi4n Singh 
that the Rdni despised him as the reputed son of JEtanjft Singh, while she 
considered herself, as the daughter of Jaymal Singh, the great chief of the 
Kanhia misl, to be the descendant of a noble house. Enraged at these 
repeated misrepresentations, Shdr Singh secretly resolved to put an end to 
the life of the widowed Mahardm. Having bribed the slave-girls of Cband 
Hour to murder their mistress, he suddenly left for Wazirabdd with his 
darbdr. He promised a jdgfr of 5,000 rupees to each of four of the slave- 
girls, on condition of their carrying out his scheme. One day, while Sher 
Singh was absent from Lahore, these disloyal maid-servants, as they were. 
dressing the hair of their royal mistress, smashed in her skull and dashed) 
her brains out with bricks. The murder was perpetrated in June, 1842,'- 
in the house built by her son, Nau Nehal Singh, in the town "where Ju“e18 
she was living at the time through fear of Shdr Singhs Dhiiin Singh, in 
the ^absence of the Maharijd., proceeded to punish the assassins, and had 
their noses, ears and hands cut off publicly before the kotwdli, or chief police 
office in the town. Their tongues, however, were not mutilated, and they 
related the circumstances under which they had been tempted to perpetrate 
the horrible crime at the instance of both the Makarajd, and his minister. 
What they uttered was, however, treated as the ravings of mad persons in 
extreme mental affliction? and they were banished to the other side of the 
river fUvi and were never heard of afterwards. The news of the death of 
this unfortunate princess was received with feelings of joy by both Sher Singh 
and Guldrb Singh, inasmuch as by her death a claimant to the Ldhore throne 
had been quietly removed, while to GuUb Singh it secured the peaceful and 
undisturbed possession of the whole of her immense property. 

After the successful conclusion of the Kdbul campaign, in which the 
British Government was assisted by the Mahardj^ of the Panjdb, a grand mSbe5S^re#gh 
review of the two armies took place at Ferozepur. Prince Partsib Singh, heir- jpg1™11 at verozepm, 
apparent to the Ldhore throne, attended by the Minister RdjlHDhidn Singh,)! 
had an interview with the Governor-General, Lord Ellenborough, which!) 
resulted in more friendly relations being established between the Indian) 1 
Government and the Ldhore Darbdr. 

In February 1843, Dost Muhammad Khan, the released Amir of Kabul, IC£t„™S™u43. 
was received with distinction at Lahore; and a formal treaty of friendship 
was entered into between him and the darbar. 

The cordial relations that existed between the Mahardjd and his Prime 810 
Minister, R^jd Dliidn Singh, were now drawing to a close. They began to Minister, 
hate each other in the most acrimonious manner. The SindhianwdKs, 
as our readers know, were descendants of the same stock as Kanjit 
Singh, and supporters of the claims of the late Mai Chand Kour. They 
were deadly toes of both Shdr Singh and Dhidn Singh, and, with their 
troops, fought against Shdr Singh on the side of the Mai. There was a 
family of the Sikh spiritual leaders, known as the Bhdis, who, on account 
of then* religious sanctity, exercised considerable influence both at Court and 
in the king’s zendnd. Foremost among these were Bhdis Ram Singh and 
Gurmukh Singh, who were rivals for the favour of their sovereign and ™““ “e ' 
attached to parties whose interests were mutually opposed, Thus Bhdi Ram 
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Singh supported tho party of the Dogril chiefs and of Rtljil till Singh, at 
pnjiHMH formea at his family, while Bluli Gurmukh Singh and Alissar Boli Ram were united' 

the Ouiut. their policy, and wore the deadly foes of tho Dogivf chiefs and Raj A L 
Singh. Sher Singh had put Lahmi Singh, tho chief of the Sihdhiamvi 
family, in confinement, for tho part ho had taken against him before h 
accession to the throne. His brother Attar Singh, and the nephew of Aj 
Singh, _ who wore at largo, had gone to live at Thilncsar, across the Stitle 
Ajit Singh was even reported to have visited Calcutta for tho purpose i 
laying his grievances before tho British Governor-General. Sher Sing 
possessed an open and generous heart, and, from his tender dispos 
tiou, w«h at times ready to forgive his worst enemies. On the intoi 
cession of llhai Ram Singh, but chiefly _ through female influence, as tb 
Bluli was secretly working on the favourite women of Bher Singh m hi 

Tivsindiiiinnwiiii holy character, tho Siudhiamviilit exiled Sardars, Attar Singh and Ait 
tKiV’l‘:'110 Singh, were recalled, and Lahmi Singh was released from 'confiuemerr 

,l"' ’ Their confiscated estates wore restored, and fresh favours and honours wer 
heaped upon them by tho Mahanljil, Attar Singh returned to his jitgm 
but Lahmi Singh and Ajit Singu, unoio anu nopnuw, tome tnoir accustoms 
places at the Court. In the course of time the Sindhiamvillil sardai 
obtained such an ascendancy over tho mind of Shdr Singh, that their adviq. 
was sought in all matters, political or domestic, They wore found with th< 
MalumljA day and night, in public and private. They became his booi 
companions; whatever they wanted was grunted them, and nothing that the' 
disapproved was insisted upon. IJhiiln Singh, to whom, in no smal 

liiii.'uisinriu iii'iMmo.-i degree, they owed their rise and fortune, naturally bocaino jealous of tin 
jrtiim.s ..I Uicir ,'uh- unlimited power they exorcised over their master, and tho disregard whicl 

was shown to him by tho Mahanljil made him his secret and inveterate foe 
Gulifb Singh was privately called from Jammu by the wozfr, and, during hi 
short stay at tho capital, tho two brothers settled tho lino of policy whicl 
they determined to pursue under tho circumstances existing at tho time 
Thenceforward the wazfr began to show, groat consideration to tho chile 

. Dulip Singh, tho reputed son of Mahanljil Ranjit Singh, then five or sis 
years of age. He treated tho child as the legitimate and rightful heir tc 
the throne, and showed hint groat respect. lie used frequently to send foi 
him and make a show of him as the issue of tho great Mahanljil by his 
highly-favoured queou, the Rilui Jindiln. Such behaviour on tho part of the 
wash- was, of course, very annoying to tho Mahanljil, who strove in manj 
ways to reduce his power ami got rid of him, but Dhiiln Singh was toe 
strong to ho crushed by oven a man of Sher Singh’s undaunted courage 
The_ Sindhiamvillil sardars, who ever cherished a deep-rooted and secret 

sirihi-VS'i’mnMr’ eum^y towards the king, whom they considered an upstart aiul a usurper, 
i,iihti!i sliiyiuui'i Ajii and his minister, and whoso spirit of resentment was novor softened by the 
Wll|!l‘1 amends made by them, as had boon amply evinced by their recent conduct 

carefully watched all those ovonts. They wore unmindful of tho favour! 
which their master had shown them, and the confidence which ho had 
reposed in them. Equally wore they forgetful of tho kindness which tk 
prudent and favourite wazfr had shown them, in arranging for their recall 
from banishment, and in bringing them to tho favourable notico of the 
Mahanljil. They now thought that an opportunity presented itself ol 
wreaking their vengeance on both the Mahanljil and tho wash, who were 
divided in opinion and hated each other, and of doing something for 
their own aggrandizement at the expense of both. 

toSiKmutuo The familiarity and feigned courtesy which existed between the Mahardjd 
Mauarw. and the Sindhianwdld sardars was great. There were times of festive 
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mirth and familiar jollity in which all were treated alike. The sardars 
quarrelled with the Maharfijfi, and harsh words were even exchanged 
between them; but ail this was taken in good part. In these hours of 
revelry, Ajit Singh was known to have frequently threatened to take the 
life of the Maharajd; but the latter paid no regard to his threats. Sh<3r 
Singh was repeatedly cautioned by his friends to be on his guard and not 
place too implicit confidence in the Sindhianwfilfis, but he took no heed of 
these warnings. When the plans of the sardars were completed, they at 
first waited on Shdr Singh and held a private conference with him. They Their profession! ot 
began with stories of their own fidelity to the person of the Mahar&ji and Woallsl“p w“> 
of their devotion to the State. As servants and loyal subjects it was, they 
said, impossible for them in any way to support or countenance the wicked 
machinations of Dhifin Singh, who, they represented, had resolved to put 
au end to the Maharfijfi’s life. They informed the Maharfijfi that the 
acquisition of worldly rewards was not their object in making these - 
designs of Dhifin Singh known to him, for they had, after all, to leave this 
world and account to the Creator for their acts. Had they eared for such 
wealth, they would, they maintained, not have deprived themselves of a 
jfigir of sixty lakhs of rupees, which was promised them by Dhian Singh 
iu the event of their taking the MaharAjfi’s life. They assured the Maha- 
rftjd. that Dhifin Singh had resolved to place the young’ Dulip Singh on 
the throne, and that they had a promise from him that they" should act as 
regents during the minority of the young chief. All this was declared to 
Shfir Singh in a spirit of apparent candour and strict confidence, and 
after the Maharfijfi had been prevailed upon to take an oath of secrecy. 
The Maharfijfi was further assured that they had been actually commis¬ 
sioned by the wazfr to assassinate him. Shdr Singh, who was a brave and 
intrepid soldier, was deeply affected by this information, and, with the 
bluntness usual to him, drawing his own sword, he offered it to the sardars, 
telling them: “ Here is the sword, and here my throat; cut it, if you have 
been commanded to slay me, and are inclined to act as ordered. But forget 
not one thing; the day will not be far off when your own throats will he cut 
by the very men who now wish to make you their tools.” Feigning to be 
startled at these prophetic remarks, the cunning Sindhianwfilfi brothers 
immediately stood up, joined their hands, and, with bent heads, protested : 
“ Take the life of our lord and sovereign! What are our own heads for ? 
These will be sacrificed first of all, should any designs be entertained by 
the ill-disposed on the precious life of our master, on which depend the 
happiness and the welfare of millions of people." Such was their display 
of sincerity and candour that the Maharijfi was convinced of the treacher¬ 
ous designs imputed to the wazfr and the loyalty and devotion of the sardars 
to his person. They proposed to the Mahar&jfi that the perfidious minister Tiiegrmdtmgeay. 
shouffl be immediately put to death, and took upon themselves the respon¬ 
sibility of carrying their proposal into effect. The Maharajft gave his full 
and unqualified consent to this; and the brothers obtained a firman* 
under his signature, authorising them to act in the manner resolved tim iMmwus sigus 
upon, and exonerating them from all responsibility for an act which was &erS?^ 

*Acoordingto McGregor, “the Maharija’s eignatui 
time when, overcome^ the effects of liquor, ^e^was 

hardly be the fact, as his seal 
wui appear hereafter. The mode and the--- 
this difference, that the victim really designed was tl 
gramme was strictly acted upon the day of murder. All 
and consented to by the Mahar&ja in a state of unoonsoioi-... — — ~ 
according to the programme and received the Sindhianwala sardars 
The whole plan, it is oiear, was well considered;-and had reoeived Shdr S ipprovaP ‘ 
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understood to lie undertaken in the interests of the reigning family, ] 
was tlion agreed that the Sindhiaiiwillii sardars should retire for a whil 
to their jiigirs in Eijii Sansi, near Amritsar, and afterwards return wit 
a body of their troops, all well armed and equipped, whom they were to dra 
up for inspection before the Mahardjil at Shah BihUval, better known f 
the Htfari, the usual place for reviews and manoeuvres of troops. Thes 
troops wore to be ready with matchlocks and ammunition to perform the: 
evolutions fully accoutred before His Highness, who was to call Edjd Dhifl 
Singh and give him orders for their inspection. The riijit and his son, Hit 
Singh, were then to be suddenly surrounded by tho troops and shot. 

Having made these preliminary arrangements and secured tho posses 
sion of tho document giving authority for tho assassination of tho wazf 
the SiwlhiamviUA brothers went at once to Kiljil Dhiitti Singh, ant 
tho preliminaries being over, they showed him his doath-wammt, sign 
,cd by tho Mahardjii, himself. The Riijit was too shrewd to accept a 
once, as a fact, what the Siudhiauwithts narrated to him, or to believ 
in the genuineness of tho document. He expressed his inability to be 
lievo that Slier Singh, Ills own protegd, whatever seeming difference migh 
have existed between them, could act with such ingratitude towards him 
He, in short, gave tho sardars to understand that, unless both the sea 
and the signature of his master were attached, ho would refuse to believe tha 
bo entertained designs against his life. Laluut Singh aud his nephow lost m 

„i time in obtaining the Mahantjit’s own seal to tho document. IWjd Dhidi 
Singh, on seeing this, was incensed in the highest degree. Availing 
themselves of tho effect produced on his tniud, tho cunning Sindhianwdli 
sardars suggested to him that, as a just punishment for liis uugrntefu 
conduct, tho Mahardjil should himself he treated in tho nmnnor ia whicl 
ho desired them to treat the innocent Kitjd; that they shrank fron 
polluting their hands with the blood of so wise, upright aud innocent i 
minister as Dliifi.ii Singh, and that they thought they would bo onl] 
doing their duty to thoir countrymen if they wore to put an cud to tin 
shameful career of a'usurper and dobnuclico who was at once imaceoptabk 
to tho people and quite unworthy of the high office to which ho had beet 
raised, mainly through tho instrumentality of the prudent wazir whose lift 
he was now anxious to destroy. These sycophantic expressions made a deej 
impression on the KdjdJs mind, aud he gave his full consent to the assassins 
tion of his master, promising tho Sindhiamvdlds groat rewards in tin 
event of their successfully carrying out their mission. They had a documem 
executed by Dhidn Singh, authorising them to put an end to tho Mahar£j& 
life, and obtained his signature on it just as they had done on thal 
authorising the wash's murder. This being over, arrangements wore entorec 
into with Dhidn Singh to post such a number of troops aboub tho palace 
on tho day appointed for the tragedy, as would tend to expedite tho iv<fk ir 
hand The Sindhiamvdlits then, taking loavo of the minister, marched foi 
Kiijil Sauai. Thus tho Sindhianwitlna played thoir double game so we! 
that they insinuated themselves into tho confidence of both the Mahardjf 

* and his wazir, and, without tho knowledge of cither, arranged to destroj 
them both. The game was devised so that tho Malmntjil and his ministei 
wero made tho unconscious murderers of each other. Each of them believed 
in his turn, that tho blow was intended for bis adversary, aud finally it fsl 
upon both of them, 

Ely it Dhiiin Singh now feigned illness, and retired to his private resident 
in the city. Friday was the day appointed for tho execution of the_tragedy 
and it happened to bo the first day of the Hindu month. Shir Singh lefl 
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the city early on the morning of that day.* He was on horseback, attended 
only by Dhidn Singh, DewAn Din6, Nath, and his armour-bearer, Budh 
Singh, a brave man who was always in attendance on his person. He 
passed through the Roshufii gate of the city, and, taking the road leading 
to the parade ground, proceeded to his mansion at Shah BiHwal. He had 
no escort about him. In due time the firing of the matchlocks announced 
the arrival of the SindhianwfiUs at Shah BiUwal. They presented 
themselves with a newly-raised levy and were attended by about fifty 
followers, who, like themselves, were well armed and equipped. It being 
the first of the Hindi month, or a Sanhrant day, no darbir was held 
on that date. The Maharfijfl entered the house, and, having seated 
himself opposite a window of the Bariidari, began to amuse himself with 
the wrestling of some athletes. This lasted a short time, and the Maha- 
rfijd was dismissing them with presents, which he gave with his own 
bands, sitting in the window, when Ajit Singh reported the arrival of 
his new levy, which he arrayed before the window. The Mahar^j & ordered 
Dewdii Dind Nath to enlist them as soldiers. As the athletes received 
presents from the Maharftjfi, they bowed before him and made their obei¬ 
sances, the Maharfijd receiving them freely and in a courteous manner. He 
reclined easily on his chair, little suspecting the fate which awaited 
him. While he was thus employed, Ajit Singh approached Shdr Singh, 
and, exhibiting a handsome double-barrelled fowling-piece for his inspection, 
said with a smile: “ See, what an excellent rifle I have bought for 1,400 
rupees; I would not now part with it for even 3,000.” The Mahardjfi stretched 
out his hand to take the gun, which was loaded with two halls in each barrel; 
and, as Ajit Singh handed it to the Maharfijd, he discharged both barrels 
simultaneously into his breast? The Maharfij4 instantly fell back in his 
chair, exclaiming, “Eh hi dagh&V’ ("What treachery is this?”) and expired 
immediately after.)- As the Maharfijd. felTSaeTr a corpse, Ajit Singh, at one 
blow, severed his head from his body. Budh Singh, the armour-bearer of 
She'r Singh, came to the spot, immediately on hearing the report of the 
gun. This brave man cut down two of Ajit Singh’s followers, and aimed 
a blow at Ajit Singh himself, but the sword snapped in two. He ran to 
procure another, but, his foot slipping, he fell down, and was immediately 
despatched by Ajit Singh’s followers. The SindhianwfiU troops, who were 
arrayed before the window, fired a volley, through the window, at the men, 

ling to Smith, 
e city. All a. 

re in Shah Biiiwal, t 

4 Speaking of this tor Honighberger thns writes, in his Adventures in the 
than ten steps from the^place, where the horrid erf -further •-.- ......» 

minutes before his atrocious murder, I had spoken to the Mahardjain 
-b, where he ordered me to remain until his return. The subject of our 

_ — a gun powder mill with a machinery which Dhidn Singh had ordered me to make. 
Sh4r Singh had inspected that establishment four days previously (on a Sunday), and was si 

si-i. ns-Ur>...in i-4. — ~iy arms two pairs of gold bracelets, a: ’ satisfied, that with his own hands he put on my arms two pairs of gold bracelets, and ordered 
Es. 500 to be given to me as an additional sum to the Es. 900 whioh I already received as 
Illy monthly salary. This having been only an oral promise, I went daily to the darbdr in 
order to receive an authority in writing, and was with him on the fatal Thursday on whioh he 
was assassinated.” The learned Doctor was an eye-witness to the horrible scene, and his state¬ 
ments of faots coincide with ours in the main. The story given by McGregor of the mode 
of ShcSr Singh’s death receives no corroboration from any known authority. He writes; 
“ While thus employed, Ajit Singh produced a handsome case containing a new English rifle, 
which he shewed to Sher Singh. The Maliarfija inspected the box and its contents, and, raising 
the barrel and stock, adjusted the one to the other, and then tried the sight. Ajit Singh re¬ 
marked that it was loaded- on which Shdr Singh gave the rifle to one of Ajit Singh’s atten¬ 
dants, and desired him to take aim and fire it off. His master gave the signal, and the oontents 
of the rifle were lodged in the MaharAjA’s chest.” This account, very improbable in itself, 
makes one of Ajit Singh’s servants the murderer of the MaharAjA, while all accounts agree that 
Ajit Singh himself was the assassin. * - 
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who surrounded Shdr Singh. Then, entering the room itself, they com- 
monoed their work of destruction, and such of the MahariijA’s servants as 
mado the faintest show of resistance wore at onco cither shot or cut down 
remorselessly. 

The assassins then repaired to the garden close by, in search of the heir- 
apparent, Parhtb Singh, a lad twelve years of age. The prince was outfaced 
in his prayers and in giving alms * to the Brahmins in the garden, wSen 
the ferocious Lahmt Singh advanced towards him, with a drawn sword 
in his hand. The boy was terrified, and trembling throw himself at the 
ruffian's feet and implored forgiveness, saying: “ Sparc my life, for God’s 
sake; oil ! uncle, I will serve as a menial for removing the dung of your 
horses." “An uncle at such a time ? " was the reply‘ of the bloodthirsty 
Lahmt Singh, who, as he uttered these words, severed the hoy’s head from 
his body. The villainous soldiers then cut the buy’s body to pieces with 
their sabres. 

Having imbrued their hands in tho blond of their common master and 
his eldest son, tho conspirators took steps to extend their scheme of aggran¬ 
dizement and bloodshed, A body of about BOO cavalry and 250 infantry 
were waiting outside the garden whore this bloody affair was transacted, 

, At tho head of these troops, Ajft Singh hurriedly repaired to tho city, 
which was now in a state of commotion. The inhabitants, fearing the 
savage soldiery, had shut themselves up in l,heir houses. The shops wore 
closed and business was suspended. While A jit Singh went oil’quietly to¬ 
wards tho city, Lahmt Singh slowly followed him with about 200 horsemen. 
About half way to Lahore, Ajft. Singh was met by the minister, who was just 
coining out of the fort after his usual prayers, and was proceeding at his 
ease towards Shah Bilitwal, with a few followers, not anticipating so speedy 
an execution of the plan laid down by him in conjunction with the Sind- 
liianwitla sardars. Ajit Singh saluted tho Ibijit and informed him that the 

! job was done. The liiijil. expressed his surprise and showed a disposition 
to doubt the correctness of the intelligence, upon which tho heads of tho 
murdered father and sou were exhibited. Dhiaii Singh blamed the Sind¬ 
hian wiM kinsmen for taking tho life of tho young prinoo; but Ajit 
Singh observed that what was done could not l>o helped. Ajit Singh now 
desired tho Itajii to return to tho. fort with him, to make final arrange¬ 
ments regarding tho administration of tho country. The Eaj;t was dis¬ 
mayed, when, glancing at his escort, he saw that they wore greatly out-num¬ 
bered by the Sindhiauwala soldiers, and 1m had no alternative but to make 
his way to tho fort in tho company of Ajft Singh. The minister and the 
sardar, with all their followers, entered the outer gate of tho fort; hut, as • 
tho party arrived at the second gate, admittance was refused to the minister’s 
attendants by the gate-keepers, while those of Ajit Singh, 500 or 000 stag, 
entered. Dliiiin Singh’s suspicions were now confirmed, and 1m again fowled 
around to sec how many men were coining with him. tie was, liowovor, 
quite helpless, and though he felt, from the tone of Ajit Singh’s conversation 
and the surrounding circumstances, that there was something wrong, yet lie 
maintained an apparently calm attitude and continued to converse with Ajit 
Singh in as frank a manner as lie could assume, manifesting nothing like 
fear or apprehension, conscious, of course, that any show of suspicion on his 
part would be of no avail. Yet he could not help asking the SiudhianwJild 
sardar who the men wore who stood on tho battlements of the fort. The 
sardar replied that “ they wore all friends.” Ajit Singh then, bringing his 

* It was an eclipse day, and the prinoo was being weighed against silver and gold, which 
were to be given to tho Brahmins as alms. 
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horse close to that of the minister, took him by the hand, and, with seeming 
frankness, asked, a Who is now to be the king ? ” to which question the Rdja ? 
replied, “There is no one better entitled than Dulfp Singh.”* Ajlt Singh ' 
rejoined, “ And so he is to be made king and you become his wazlr. What are 
we to get for alt this trouble ? ” The R&jri, was annoyed at these bantering 
remarks, and was about to move off. The old Bhhi Giirmukh Singh, who was 
near, observed, “ Deeds are better than words. Despatch the Raja as you have 
done Shdr Singh and his son, and then your path will be clear.” 
Ajlt Singh thereupon made a signal with his fingers, and instantly the siagh is shot 
minister was shot dead from behind, as he was scanning the men who had ead‘ 
taken up their position on the ramparts of the fort. The first shot was 
immediately followed by another from a blunderbuss, though the first had 
closed his career. No sooner had he dropped dead, from his horse, than 
the mercenary soldiery hacked his body to pieces with their swords. A 
Mabomedam orderly of the minister, one of the few of his immediate 
attendants who had obtained access to the interior of the fort, made a 
show of resistance, but he was immediately despatched, and his body, with 
that of his master, was thrown upon a heap of rubbish in a gun foundry pit 
in the fort. 

Shortly after these occurrences, LahuASingh arrived yvith his followers. o£ 
On learning what had happened during the brief interval of his absence, he smCwT '‘w'™ 
remonstrated with his brother for his hasty conduct, as the plan of the 
SindhianwdM brothers was to collect R^jd Dhi£n Singh, his son Rijd 
Hfri, Singh, and brother, Rajd, Suchet Singh, at one place, on some pretence, 
and to destroy them all together. As matters stood, the son and the bro¬ 
ther of the late Rd]A were at large, and, as they exercised considerable 
influence over the Ehdlsd troops, the object of the SindhianwaWs would 
not be attained as easily as it would have been had the scheme originally 
laid down by them been strictly followed out. This, however, did not 
dishearten them, and they resolved to accomplish, at any cost, the task they 
had already begun. An express was sent through Misr LAI Sing (who 
afterward became so conspicuous in the war with the British), to R&jas HhA 
Singh and Suchet Singh at Budhu-kd-dvid, where they were stationed with 
their troops, in the minister’s name, requesting their attendance at the fort 
for consultation on affairs of State. The r&jfe and their counsellors, the 
principal of whom was -Rai Kesri Singh (who subsequently distinguished 
himself by deeds of valour, fighting on the side of his master Suchet Singh), 
were too acute to be deceived by the Sindhianwriids. They, therefore, 
asked for an order in the handwriting of Dhistn Singh, or signed by him, 
calling upon them to attend the fort. The Sindhianvvilas now sent 500 
horsemen to compel the rdjis to comply with their mandate; but the 
latt|f, collecting all their troops, presented such a threatening front that 
the Sindhianw^A cavalry deemed it prudent to return as quietly as it had 
come, without venturing to attack them. 

The young R£j4 Hird. Singh, had heard of the death of Sh6r Singh, but ai: Ma 
he never suspected that his own father had shared the same fate. When fatherShtoHiii 
Misr Ldl Singh waited on him, and asked his attendance at the fort, DM sin«’1- 
Singh was addressing his troops and exhorting them not to mind the death 
of the Mahardjd. He and his uncle had purposely retired to Monsieur 
Avitabile’s house to keep aloof from the bloody scenes which they expected 
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to follow the consultation between Dltiiln Singh am! the Sindluamvilld ola 
In an hour afterwards the death <>f tlm wu/.ir was moile public, and i 
nows fell upon the young TUtjii ilini Singh like, a thunderbolt, He we 
bitterly, and, throwing hinuwff np«'u the ground, rolled and tossed in 
violent manner, but tbo prudent Bii.’ii Kesri Singh upbraided him for 1 
childish behaviour and admonished him to stand linn in the cause of b 
lamented father and avenge himself on (lie authors of the eatastropb 
The. soothing words of the iShiii hud the desired effect, and Hii 
Singh now resolved to exert his iiillnoiiee with the soldiery to effect tl 
destruetiim of (hose, who had polluted their hands with the. blood of the 
king, bis innocent, miner sou, ami bis prudent, wiv/ir, He ascended tl 
terrace of Avita,bile's house, and, having seated himself there, sent mwaagt 
to the. several sardat's, roipiest ing t heir imiueiliute at.teudam'e. Tile cull wi 
promptly obeyed ; sudt.hu sardat’s, with their troops, assembled at tbo foot t 
Hwllut,-ki'(-tm<L Placing himself in front, and mdmekliug his mvrml an 
shield, the young Riijtl said : " Ymi know the traitors have killed our sort 
reign, his innocent son, and my dear and brave lather, who loved yon a 
much as he loved me. We arc deprived of our sovereign, ami I am tic 
fatherless. I nmv trust, to your courage, ymir patriotism, mid your loyalty t 
our lamented kinga Either uphold me (irmly, or kill me with this sward, a 
it. is better to die with honour than to live in disgrace in the midst of one 
mies.” Ho reminded them how he had h-en loved by the great Mahiiraj; 
i’anjil. iSingli. from his infancy, how Imully he had been brought up by him a 
his adopted sou, and bow tbe traitors were now ready to cut. his throat. Hi 
assured them that the Kitidlii.-unvahi sardar.s had made a (raitoroiis illlianci 
with tlm Ilritish, and wanted to place the government of the country in tllui 
hands, and urged that, if the Ilritish power were established in tint Panjdb 
disgrace would he the lot of the whole Sikh nation, ami their great and glorinu: 
nn,me would sink into oblivion, Tim Sikhs, who now took a pride in till 
profession of arms, would lie compelled to seek an ignoble living by following 
tlm plough, lie Kulcmuiv promised to increase lindr pay by one half, ooct 
foot, soldier to receive Us. 12 a mouth, ami every horseman ltd. 1 t 
day. This was enough for the mammary soldiery ; they would listen nc 
more. Tlm death of either the king or the wa/ir, both of whom they loved 
and honoured, was not pleasant news to them. The presence of Urn youthful 
IMj;t who had just boon rendered fatherless bv the tveaelmry of the obnoxi¬ 
ous Simlhiamva.las; his innocent and mournful appearance, his eloquence, 
and above all his promises of handsome rewards ami permanent increase oi 
pay made a strong impression on the minds of the KluiUtt, who responded 
unanimously to the young Rajas call and reeeived his proposition with loud 
awl,’ anal ions. An attack on the citadel, under tlm leadership of Jib'd Sin^li, 
was resolved upon, the. bravo soldiery determining to eompmr or die. Hh’d 
Singh told them to he ready For action at. a moment's notion, but; nffiio 
sumo lime urged upon them the necessity of waiting until 1m had matured 
his plans, But, the troops were impatient, and inllamcd with linger, and 
would listen to mi one. Although, at the, time this resolution was arrived at, 
about half the troops were, engaged in cooking ami preparing their 
evening meal, they oven left; their cooking utensils and half prepared food on 
tlio plains whore they were encamped, and responded to the call to arms 
rondo by the trumpeters and drummers. Those who proved dilatory wore 
stimulated by the butt-ends of muskets, and forced to leave their cooking 
things and prepare for action. Thus, in un incredibly short time, about 
40,000 troops were assc.inbleil, impatiently awaiting tlm orders of Riijd lin'd 
Singh to march against the enemy. 
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While these arrangements were being -made at Budhu-Icd-du>d by KAjA 
HirA Singh to avenge his father’s death, the SindhianwAIA sardars shut them¬ 
selves up in the'fortress, and by beat of drum proclaimed Dulip, Singh, the Duiip singh pro - 
youngest son of Ranjft Singh, as MaharAja, and Ajit Singh as his wazir, They Ajft SingU Ills wu/Jr, 
made every effort to bribe the troops stationed in the city and around it, September, 1843. 
and to win them over to- their side. They sent for the chiefs and command¬ 
ants of the troops and artillery, and even obtained from them promises of 
support. But this was an unwise step. Had they personally appeaved 
before the troops and exerted their influence on them, they, as true 
Sikhs, and as the MaharAja’s own kinsmen, had a far better chance of win¬ 
ning the good will of the soldiery, than the foreigners, the Dogras. As it 
was, they failed. 

RAjA HirA Singh, with the Khdlsd troops, foremost among whom were 
those of Generals Ventura and Avitabile, and about a hundred pieces of 
horse artillery, approached Ldhore about an hour after sunset. He reached hm singii ontea 
the Delhi Gate, followed by all the sardars and grandees, and made his entry cclty’ 
into the city under the fierce war-cry, “ Wdh, Guru ji hi Fateh," which 
resouuded through the city. In addition to this, the noisy sounds of 
their wild music and drums, and the tumult of the mob at midnight, 
dismayed and terrified the citizens, whose patiences had already been 
exhausted, and their spirits damped by the recent atrocities and civil 
commotions. The fort was once more surrounded and blockaded. Its Juia lays siege to the 
feeble and tottering walls were again subjected to the same fierce fort’ 
bombardment as on the former occasions. The besieged consisted of 
about a thousand or twelve hundred armed men; but they were not as 
well led as the DogrAs in the siege of three years previously, and were 
themselves very inferior, as soldiers and marksmen, to the hill soldiers. The 
thundering of cannon lasted the. whole night on both sides, but the besieged 
were greatly outnumbered by their assailants and could hut ineffectually 
return their fire. By dawn of the following morning several breaches had 
been made in the walls of the fortress, but none were large enough to 
permit the entrance of troops. At this time RAjA Hira Singh sent for all 
the officers of the artillery and promised them handsome rewards if they 
succeeded in effecting a practicable breach. He inflamed their passions 
still more by taking an oath that he would neither eat nor drink until he 
had seen at his feet the heads of those who had assassinated his father 
severed from their bodies. The widow of the murdered wazir was, in the 
meanwhile, preparing to mount the funeral pile of her late husband with her 
slave girls. RAjA HirA Singh craftily induced her stepmother to delay the 
performance of this shocking ceremony until she had seen the murderers of 
lier late husband duly punished, and their heads severed from their bodies. 
The widow and the slaves, the intending saitia, were kept waiting before 
the troops to inspire them with revenge, and the spectacle of their melan¬ 
choly and dismal figures increased their fury a hundredfold. The soldiers 
had already been enriched by the presents lavished on them by HirA Singh, 
and the plunder of the city. In addition to this they were now promised 
the plunder of the fort as soon as they should bring the corpses of the 
SindhianwAIA sardars to HirA Singh. The result was that the gunners 
exerted themselves indefatigably to effect the desired breach in the wall of 
the fort, which they succeeded in accomplishing at about nine o’clock the 
following morning, through the south-west angle near the tower. The first!j 
soldier who mounted the battlements of the dismantled walls was a Spanish U 
Colonel, in the service of the Sikhs, named M. Hurban,, Immediately a 
body of forty or forty-five-thousand infantry and (dismounted cavalry clamour- 



ously rushed forward and oil'cof.od an ent.ra.nao through the breaoh and 
swept: everything before them. Bhai Kesri Bingh, the principal adviser 
of Raja', Sachet Singh, mounted the flittering walls by means of scaling 
ladders, and thus effected the entrance of the detachment under hinv 
The little, garrison made a desperate resistance, but were borne down aud 
almost annihilated by the superior number of tho besiegers, and in 
about an hour all resistance, was at an end. Ajit Singh, Sindhian- 
wnla, with Mahar Ohnsita, his conlideutial agent, escaped over the wall 
by moans of a rope, but. they were observed by a Mussulman soldier, 
who pursued them. Ajit Singh, being hard pressed, took the gold bracelets 
off his hands and threw them to the man, and made him lavish promises, 
hoping thereby to induce him to spare his life; but ho and his comrade 
were inmiediuiely slain, and the Mussahmin soldier cur. oil’ Ajit Singh’s head 
and hurried to Ilinl Singh, to whom lie delivered it as a trophy. Tile 
soldier was mnniliceiilly rewarded. Valuable presenfs, money ami jtigirs 
were bestowed on all who had made themselves conspicuous in the'siege 
and assault, while oven common soldiers tilled their pockets with silver and 
"gold obtained as presents or spoil. Tho fort, was now indiscriminately 
plundered by the soldiery. The house of Iliini Ghand Kour was pillaged, 
aud vast quantities pf clothes, shawls aud jewels wore carried away. Tho 
royal Tosliakh/tmt was also plundered, and everything that could bo found 
taken away. Great, depredations were committed on the citizens of 
Lahore. The merchants left their shops to save their lives. Tho inhabi¬ 
tants buried their valuables underground, and whatever was left unprotect¬ 
ed was pillaged by the infuriated .Sikhs, Tho noses of the common womou 
in tho streets were cut off, and whoever made the slightest show of resistance 
was forthwith despatched. 

Tho plundering, which continued for some time, was at length stopped 
by the orders of Raja lfira Singh, who brought Ajit; Singh’s head to his 
.step-mother and laid it at her feet. On beholding it, tiio Rituf exclaimed: “ My, 
mind is now at perfect ease, let the pyre be now prepared, and I will follow 
my lord in bis journey to the next world.” Addressing the youthful EM 
Singh, she said: “When I see your father I will tell him that you acted 
as a brave aud dutiful son.” The pile, was in readiness; she talked with 
patience and perfect composure,, distributing her valuables aud jewels among 
tho bystanders as alms, and giving orders regarding her affairs. Her 
last act was tho placing of her lato husband’s k<dr/j, or tho warrior’s 
aigrette, in tho turban of Hint Singh. Him then quietly aud cheerfully 

: ascended tho fatal ladder whie.li led to tho pile, followed by her slaves. The 
women, thirteen in number, took their scats around their mistress. The 
lady then took her final leavo of all with smiling aud cheerful countenance, 
ami, in a loud aud dignilied voice, ordered the torch to be applied. IJer 
orders wore immediately obeyed. In tho twinkling of an eye tho whole 
pile was in flames, and in a short time nothing remained but heaps of 
indistinguishable ashes. 

An interesting and touching instance of fidelity occurred on this occasion. 
A female child, ben years of age, a slave-girl of tho Raid, and a native of 
the hills, was declared by all, including tho Ibiiii, to be too young to be 
sacrificed, and her mistress entrusted her to the charge of her stop-sou, HM 
Singh, strictly enjoining him to loolc well after her. But. tho child insisted 
upon perishing in the flames with her mistress. Throe times did slm throw 
herself ou tho pile, and was as many times forcibly taken away. At last, 
with a courage and zeal as surprising as they were extraordinary in one of 
her age jp,aA sex, she loudly protested by the murdered corpse of the itdjd 
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that lay on the pile, that if the opportunity were now refused to her of des¬ 
troying her life with that of her mistress, she would immediately after end 
her life by some other means. Seeing that the little girl was resolutely bent 
on sacrificing herself, the Rdni allowed her to share her own and her compa¬ 
nions’ fate, on which the girl joyfully mounted the funeral pile, occupying 
the place at the feet of her mistress, who now closed her eyes, with the 
head of her husband in her lap. 

After the fight was over and the pillage had ceased, under the orders 
of Hfrd Singh, a search was made for Lalind Singh, Sindhianwdla, whose 
body was not found among the slain, and who had disappeared. 

Every nook and corner in the fort and around it was examined, but in 
vain. At length a sepoy, peeping through a subterranean drain, with the 
aid of a torch, discovered the sardar hidden in a dark cell, attended by a 
faiihfiil follower, named Rdh Singh, a strong and muscular man, about 
fifty years of age. The sardar was found with a broken thigh, and was 
guarded by his gallaut attendant, who stood at the entrance of the cell 
with a drawn sword. The infuriated soldiers rushed on this man; but he 
cut. down thirteen with his own sword before he fell, covered with wounds, and 
shortly after expired. His dying request was that his master might not be 
molested, and the Sikhs, honouring his bravery, were inslined to take Lahtid 
Singh alive; but one of their own number shot the sardar dead on the spot, 
observingAre we going to lose 10,000 rupees?” The sardar’s head was 
immediately severed from his body and taken to Bdjd Hfrd Singh, who gave 
the soldiers the promised reward. The murder of Lahnd Singh was the 
last event of the day, at the close of which the victorious soldiery returned 
to their quarters. * When the fort was completely in the possession of 
Rdjd HW Singh, he first went to the young Maharajd Dulip Singh, and 
kissed his feet in token of submission. He next went ‘to the Hazfiri Bdgh, 
and, having seated himself in the marble barddari, ordered all the friends 
and relations of the Sindbianwdlds then present at the capital, and who 
had taken part against him in the fight which had just closed, to he brought 
into his presence. The youthful avenger had them all murdered in cold 
blood, or shot in his presence, one by one. Among them were Bhdi Gurmukh 
Singh, the Granthi of the great Mahardjd, and Miser Beli Ram, the treasurer, 
the latter of whom had instigated the late minister’s assassination, and was 
believed to have connived at the death of his royal master, whilst the 
former had always been conspicuous in his opposition to the Dogrd family, 
though he stood high in the favour of Mahardja Ranjrt Singh, f One of the 
Siudhianwdlas, who had concealed himself in a ditch or drain, was dragged 
out and his belly ripped up. The bodies of Ajft Singh and Lahnd Singh 
were dragged through the city, and then mutilated and exhibited to the 
public gaze on the gates. The possessions and jdgirs of the Sindhian- 
wdlas in Rdjd Sansi and elsewhere were confiscated, and their houses 
razed to the ground. Attar Singh, who was coming to the aid of his 
brother and nephew, having heard of their defeat and death, retreated pre¬ 
cipitately and sought the protection of Bdbd Bir Singh, a celebrated Sikh 
priest, Hird Singh’s men pursued him, but Attar Singh, being apprised of 

* McGregor makes Lahni Singh’s 
Te mentions that “ Lahii4 Smvh 

le Badshithi Masjid fo: 

a to have taken place prior to that of Ajit Singh, 
arved coming from the Ilaziiri Biigh and going to- 

_____ Kesri Singh took aim and the sardar fell mortally 
wounded, hut was dragged through the gate into the sleeping apartments, where he died two 
days after. ” This account is wholly unconfirmed. Compare Smyth’s History of the Reign¬ 
ing Family of Ldhore with Rai Kanhia Lai’s History of the Faitjdb. 

t Both, being religious men (one a Granthi or a reader of the holy Gmnth, and the other a 
Brahmin), were murdered concealed from the public view to avoid the excitement of the Sikh 
public. Miser Beli Ram was made over to Sheikh Imam-ud-din, who despatched him privately. 



t.liis, crossed t.he Sutlej with all his retainers. Al! the ftiitdhinuwiilrfa were 
now punished with either (loath, confiscation of property, or banishment. 
The only Sindhianwtilii sardar whoso life was spared by Flint Singh was 
Shinn slier Singh, ho being the known adversary of Aj ft Singh and' Lalinfi 
Singh. 

This done, all tho troops were assembled in the fort, when Hint Singh 
gave them a. written agreement for one mouth’s pay as gratuity, and renewed 
assurances of permanent increase of salary. 

On the fourth day, a council of all the military officers was called, at which 
tho pancliM or deputies from each company were present..’ Tho meeting was 
convened at. Hazurf ihtgh, and was al tended liy all the sardars of tho State. 

,• At this meeting of the civil and military officers, the. public acclamations 
il declared Didip Singh Mahantja of the. Panj/ib, and 11 tra Singh his wazir. 

llirif, Singh hypocritically declined to accept the office of wasdr, assigning, as 
his reason, that lie had tun many uncmies in the Statu who hated'him and 
his family, and might frustrate Ids designs, but lie was assured by tho soldiery 
that any person not well disposed towards him would ho looked upon as tho 
direct enemy of tho State and summarily punished. As a proof of their 
sincerity, tho sardars and pa-nukes thou and there proposed tho murder or 
imprisonment of certain officers and men who wore suspected of being in 
league with the, Sindhianwalas. Appearing to be satisfied with their 
honesty of intention, liirn Singh, with scorning reluctance, accepted the 
office of wnzfr. 

The soldiery were all-powerful at this time. They could mako or 
unmake a king. The most extravagant desires of the military were acceded 
to ; nothing which they coveted was withheld from thorn. • They took away 
the best of Baujit Singh’s horses from tho royal stable, without anybody 
daring to utter a word against their acts of spoliation. The whole of the 
old king’s carriages, elephants and costly furniture, were scattered about in 
all directions, and what had cost the great Muhariijit years of trouble and 
toil to collect was now at, the mercy of the KhAlm troops. A sum of between 
85 and 40 lakhs of rupees was surreptitiously abstracted from tho treasury 
alone within a few weeks alter Sher Singh’s death; and yet. it is positively 
affirmed that this, combined with other valuables lavished mi the soldiery, 
was not equal to even one-eighth part of what Hint Singh had appropriated 
to himself; not to mention tho immense riches carried away by Gulitb 
Singh to his mountain recesses before the accession of Sher Singh to the 
throne. 

DULL]' KlNTitr. 

Diillp Singh was proclaimed Maharaja of the Pan jab in September 1S4FU. 
aml IHnI Singh installed in the high, but fatal, office of wasur. Hint Siugll 
was brought up under the cave of the great, Maharitjit, and possessed talents 
and energies suited to tho times in which lie lived. Jio had received a good 
education and was able to read and write well. Having received his train¬ 
ing in the school of tho one-eyed monarch, and being in constant attendance 
on him, he had acquired the old king’s habits of reilectioii and thoughtful¬ 
ness, while in hypocrisy and shrewdness ho resembled bis father Dhian Singh. 
He knew well liow to treat tho sardars and behave to the troops, with 
whom lie was very popular. He was excessively fond of wearing jowellory, 
and was rather effeminate in appearance, unlike his father, who was a tall, 
well-built and powerful man. But he was endowed with wit and genius, 
and his measures wore prudent, and suited to the requirements of the 
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occasion. He was in. the prime of youth (being 25 years of age) when 
exalted to the rank of wazir. The young king, eight years old, had, therefore, v; 
a young minister who might have had a Tong political career before him had 
he not allowed himself to be influenced in State affairs by a crafty and fanatic 
Brahmin from the mountains, named 3il}& Missar. This man exercised Jewta^ViS” 
great control over the young wazir, who regarded him as a deity. He 
amused him with recitals of astrological dreams and false prophecies. A 
rancorous enmity existed between him and Rdja Suchet Singh, younger 
brother of Raja Guldb Singh, having its origin in the rivalry that existed in 
the zendnd of the late Mahardja Ranjit Singh, to which both of them had 
free access. Rani Jindan, the mother of the infant Maharaja, wished to 
favour RdjA Suchet"Singh, and induced him to aspire to the wazirat, to the i<is undo siwiwtsingii. 
exclusion of his nephew, Hira Singh, who was regarded as a stripling, 
inexperienced in business and incapable of discharging the duties of the 
office entrusted to him. This brought the Rdjd into collision withJdlld 
Pandit, who clearly foresaw his own ruin if his patron Hxrd Singh 
were supplanted in power by his uncle. The ambitious views of Suchet 
Singh created a bitter jealousy between him and Hfrd Singh, who saw 
his own position endangered, and on this account fully shared the feel¬ 
ings of Jalla Pandit. Suchet Singh had the full support of the Raul nimjiii.u,i5,,1HrortS 
and was also countenanced by her eldest brother, Jawdhir Singh, and Slu'I,M!5lll«l1- 
some of the sardars. Hira Singh increased his popularity with the 
soldiery by adding 2J rupees to the pay of the common soldiers, and 
discharging the arrears of pay due to them. He made them other lavish 
promises and rewarded them with a liberal hand. At this juncture he 
sent a message to his uncle, Rdjri, Guldb Singh, requesting his presence | 
at the capital. 

Gulstb Singh reached Lahore on 10th November and was honourably at nsl'’s “1Tiv:l1 
received. Through his influence, Lahnd, Singh, Majithia, who had been previ- a “'orc' 
ously suspected by Hlrd Singh of intrigue against him, was reconciled with 
the latter. The wily old chief was, however, cautious in his proceedings, 
and cared little whether his brother or his nephew held the title of wazir, 
as long as his own independence was recognised. In the meantime, Suchet 
Singh became impatient for the honours promised him by the Queen 
Jinddn, and intrigued with Jawdhir Singh, the maternal uncle of Dullp th" 
Singh, to inflict a sudden blow on the power of his nephew. At a review ‘a'‘,=’lu" 
of the Kkdlsd troops, Jawahir Singh was induced to mount an elephant, 
with the young Mahardjd in his arms, and to complain- to the troops of 
the harsh treatment to which the royal boy and his mother had been 
subjected at the hands of the minister and his party. He threatened the 
troops that, if prompt redress were not afforded him, he would, with his- 
nephew, be compelled to seek protection with the British across the Sutlej.;, 
This course was adopted in the expectation that the Khdlsd would pity the 
royal child thus exhibited to their view and by a unanimous voice elect 
Suchet Singh, or Jawahir Singh, as the future wazir. It being late in the 
evening, and an unusual hour for a review, the troops suspected something 
wrong. The very idea of British protection was repugnant to them. 
They wanted time for deliberation, and for the night kept Jawahir Singh 
and his young charge under a strong guard. The Khdlsd troops were at 
this time under the command of Missar Jodha Ram, a Brahmin, father-in- 1£ia“*Joll,m Uam- 
law to JA1U, and he inflicted on Jawdhir Singh the utmost disgrace, giving 
him a blow in the face, for which he lost his nose when Jawdhir Singh was 
installed as wazir. During the night a council of panches was convened, 
and the result of their discussions was that Jawahir Singh and Suchet 
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Singh were declnml traitors to the State, as if. was thought thoir real object 
was to place tho young Mahartijii under tlm protvctiim of the British anc 
to invite that Government to occupy the country. The prime minister 
Kira Singh, whoso emissaries wove, hnsv at w»rk the whole night, was 
informed of the line of action which the Kluilm had adopted, and this mef 
liis full approval. A rumour was afloat in the city that; Jawahir Singh 
intended to take the young Maharaja to b'erosspur and deliver him over to 
the .British Government. Early the next mnniing the wazir rode out on 
horseback and brought both the fugitives back to the city. A saluteol 
t(H guns was tired on this ■ occasion from the fortress, as tho young 
Mahura.pt made iris entry into tlm oily; and ho was again delivered 

sto bis mother, to her profound joy and safisfaelion. Jawiilur Singh was 
plae.ed in rinse ennlinement and" put in irons in the Iinudi, of Miiharijd 
Kharak Singh, in tlm town, ills life was spared, at the request of the 
soldiery, as tlm maternal undo of tlm young Maharaja. From this time 
Sachet Singh was looked upon as the enemy of tho State, anti strongly 
suspected of favouring Urn English. Tlm divnii of his power and inlluonce 
anti the presence of his elder brother, Uubili Singh at tho capital, were, 
however, snilichnit to protect, him from personal injury. At any rate, under 
tho orders of tlu^wnzir, the two battalions of infantry in tho employ of 
.Raja Suchet. Singh, which wens quartered in the fori, and all the lldjii’s 
men and dependants stationed there, were at once, expelled, disarmed and 
otherwise disgraced. Orders wen! also issued prohibiting tile entrance of 
ltdjrfi Burbot Singh and his men into tlm fort, without the wezir’s special 
permission. Tlm wrath of the h’dja at the ignominy thus iuilieted on him 
at the hands of his nephew knew no hounds, hut, being fully conscious of 
the warms power and inllueimo over the soldiery, he feigned acquiescence, 
(Inljj.b Singh, in tlm meanwhile, seeing an umicuhle settlement between the 
hostile uncle and ucphmv to be impossible, deemed it, prudent to withdraw 
from the scene, taking with him his brother, Nuehet; Singh. Before going, 
ho contrived to secure most of the valuables which Mini, Singh had hoarded 
tip for himself, as well as all the property that belonged to his late brother, 
Dhidu Singh. Thus leaded with abundant. riches, he left for Jammu with 
lliijjl, Sachet Singh, accompanied by 2,000 of his troops. His first act, 
on reaching his territory, was to induce Suehet; Singh, who was childless, to 
adopt; one of his four sons as his legal heir and representative, and Sachet 
Singh, haying gladly agreed to this proposal, Ram Bliir Singh, commonly 
called Mian Pino, the youngest, sou of Raja, Gulab Singh, was publicly 
declared tlm adopted son mid heir of Raja Suehet Singh. Thus did the 
crnlty old Gulab Singh secure to himself the immense fortune of his child- 
loss brother, Sachet Singh. 

About tin's (inio dally, Pandit entered into a fm.is'ou, with a widow of the 
late Maharaja Sher Singh, and a conspiracy was set on foot to poison the 
young Malmrajd. mid place the widow’s son on the throne. KAui Jinrlifo, 
however, lining informed of this in time, tins impending disaster wus nipped 
m the bud. 

It has already boon noted that, the late MalmrAjil Ban jit Singh had two 
reputed sons, KAshmira Singh and lVshorn Singh. ‘Tlm former held SiAlkot 
as his patrimony frmnTTic Maharaja and'the latter, GujrAuwAlA. There were 
certain individuals in tho Punjab who considered tho claims of tlm boyDulfp 
Smgh to succeed to tho throne of Lahore superior to those of Eaujit Singh's 
tt? fions< KAshmfro, Singh and Peshora Singh, and the minister, 
liira Singh, thought his position insecure as long as tho brothers held aloof 
and wore in power. Pretexts woro therefore devised to entangle them in 
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difficulties, and they were charged with complicity in the late plots of the 
SiudhianwilA brothers, which terminated in the assassination of the late king 
and his minister. Forged letters were produced, purporting to have been, 
written by Kdshmira Singh and Peshora Singh, implicating them in the: 
late bloodshed. Several disclosures were made by an old servant of Kdsh-' 
mira Singh, named Kapur Singh, who held the office of kfirdar at' 
Sidlkot. The villainous conduct of this man towards his master contri¬ 
buted much to aggravate the minister;, but the Khdlsd troops were 
averse to the reputed sons of the old Mahanijd being subjected to igno¬ 
miny. Bijd Guldb Singh, who, in compliance with orders received from 
the darbdr, had put them in confinement and seized all their valu¬ 
ables, was, therefore, ordered to seize their persons and property. A 
fine of 60 lakhs of rupees was imposed upon them and their jstgirs were 
confiscated. Only 20,000 rupees could be realized, and this was, under the 
circumstances, thought sufficient and the brothers were reinstated in their 
jdgirs. A pardon was conferred upon them on the express condition that 
they would not molest the K&d£r Kdpur Singh, who had been the chief 
cause of their misfortune. Soon after their release, however, the pvinces had 
good reason to find fault with the conduct of their faithless servant, and 

/ had him beaten to death. This gave a fresh excuse to the .Lahore Darbsir 
for carrying out the diabolical designs of the minister against Kaslimira 
Singh and Peshora Singh, and as, by this time, the brothers had greatly 
strengthened their position at Sidikot and had, moreover, been joined by 
some mutinous troops from Peshawar, it was considered necessary to reduce 
them by force of arms. 

Rdjd Guldb Singh was ordered by the darbfir to invade their territory 
and to bring them as prisoners of State to Lahore. The brothers made 
a desperate resistance, and, with the small number of troops at their 
disposal, inflicted a signal defeat on the contingent of the Jammfi Riji, 
who conducted the operations in person. Guldb Singh asked for rein¬ 
forcements from Ldhore, but the Khdlsd troops, as usual, refused to operate 
against the reputed sons of the great Mahardjd, or to become the instru¬ 
ments of their destruction. Only two Mahomedan battalions and some 
Dogrd troops were sent to Sidlkot, on the express condition that no personal 
injury should be inflicted on the persons of the brothers, hut this contingent, 
dreading an engagement with the Khdlsd troops, remained inactive on their 
arrival at Sidlkot, and again fresh succour was demanded. This time the 
old battalions belonging to Dhidn Singh, with 500 cavalry and six horse 
artillery guns, were despatched from Lahore as a reinforcement. Operations 
were commenced in the midst of heavy rains, and both the town and the fort 
of Sidlkot were closely invested. The brothers made a vigorous resistance, 
but, before sunset, the town was in- possession of Rdjd Guhtb Singh. The 
fort had, however, yet to be taken, and a heavy cannonade was kept up the 
whole night and until noon of the following day, when the besieged brothers 
yielded to superior numbers, and gave themselves up to the besiegers on 
condition of being allowed to go away unmolested with their family and 
property. This was agreed to, and after dark the brothers vacated the fort 
and left for the Mdnjhd country, between the Rdvi and the Sutlej, where 
they wandered about in reduced circumstances. 

While the plans of Hfra Singh as regards the two reputed sons of Maha- 
rdjd Ranjlt Singh were completely successful at Sidlkot, the minister was 
himself undergoing all sorts of disgrace and ignominy in the capital, at the 
hands of the furious Khdlsd soldier}'. It has been already mentioned that 
the Sikh nation had the profoundest esteem for even the adopted sons of a 
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man whom they universally revered, ami that the great Khdlsd were from 
c the first averse to waging war with the reputed sous of the late Malmniji 

The march of a contingent of troops to Siiilkot, against Kiisluntru. Singh and 
Peshora Singh on two different occasions was quite opposed to the wish 
of the Khdlid, who, from the moment that the second contingent left Lahore, 
began to annoy the minister in every conceivable way. They feared that 
the contingent from Lahore would not only reduce tho fort and the city of 
Siiilkot,' but probably put the reputed sons of the old Mahariijit to death. 
This caused a grout, eomniolion at LiUioro, ami tho troops watched the 
movements of Tl.ird Singh with such vigilance tlmt, for three or four days, he 
was not allowed to come out of his father's private residence in tho city, and 
was, in fact, kept a prisoner there. Tho minister was not released until such 
time us the, Khdlxd troops were assured that the lives and properly of the 
two princes were safe, ami that tho obnoxious Jallit Pandit would in future 
be. prevented from talcing any part in affairs of the State. A further con¬ 
dition was made by tlm wazir as the price of his ransom, vis., that. Jawfthir 
Singh, the brother of Laid Jiiulan, should be, released from confinement, 
This was immediately acceded to. Iliya Sachet .Singh who was checkmat¬ 
ed by his nephew, .lin'd. Singh, in the ail'air of Jiiwuhir Singh and the, Kluttsd 
troops, which led to the. withdrawal of the. Ritjil to the. Jammu hills, still 
aspired to the office of wasrfr. Ho placed great, confidence in Urn support of 
tlm young ipieon, Jimbtu, with whom he was a favourite, lie watched with 
keen interest the affairs of the durbar and Punjab polities generally, and 
his emissaries were, coiistaully at work at Lahore. Tlm difficulties of Hint 
Singh were in the meanwhile, increasing. Tlm protracted civil wars carried 
on in the heart of tile capital, the unusual expenditure incurred in maintain¬ 
ing the troops in order, and other heavy miscellaneous charges, had tho effect 
of not only emptying the public treasury, but exhausting tho resources of 
the kingdom. During tlm prolonged anarchy and confusion which spread 

, through the. country, no revuuuo could bo realized, and the whole country was 
/ devastated. 

In tho meantime, Futteh Khan, a Tiwilmi chief, tlm trusted and per¬ 
sonal follower of Thi.ja Phiilu Singh, who was suspected of being privy to 
the assassination of his master, and wlm designedly withdrew while Ajib 
Singh took (he Riijii on one side, fled fo I)era Ismail Khan, his native 
province, and there, raised an insurrection. The sou of Dewftu Sanwaii 
Mai, tho Nazim of Multan, who owed largo arrears of revenue to tile 
darbiir, became hostile and countenanced the Tiwibia chief, which 
caused great anxiety in tho durbar. The affairs of Peshawar wero in an 
equally unsatisfactory state. Some of the troops there wanted an increase 
of pay, and, as there was no one to give it, rebelled and joined tho rebel 
princes at Siiilkot, Want of money was much felt in tho darbiir. The 
minister set Pandit Jiillil, his rightrhaml man, to examine the financial 
accounts and to ascertain what money was duo to the State by the Nazims, 
Kiirdilrs, Jiigfrdiirs, lessees, foe. The accounts having been examined, large 
sums were found due by the grandees and others, among thorn being Rfijds 
Gulilb Singh and Suchet Singh. Those at or near Lahore wero pressed 
for the money, and this added considerably to the unpopularity of the 
minister and his favourite Jiillil. tAll tho Kuropeans in the service of the 1 State were dismissed, under tho orders of Jiillii Pandit, from economical 
motives. In the meanwhile, tlui Khdlxd lost all patience with Hfril Singh 
in connection with the rebellion of Kiishmfra Singh and Peshora Singh, and 
before his final release some of tho battalions, with whom Riljfl Sachet 
Singh’a emissaries were at work, sent messages to the llajii, inviting him 
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to come to Lahore, and promising him assistance against liis nephew. He 
also received assurances of help from some of the members of the Lifhore 
JDarbar. The R5,ja, accordingly, put in a sudden appearance at Shahdera 
on the IMvl on 26th March 1843, and sent a message to the troops and the j 
sardars who had invited him, announcing his arrival. But nothing on earth 
was in those days susceptible of more constant change than the temper 
and disposition of the Khdlsd. The tempest which threatened the des¬ 
truction of the vast fabric constructed by Hfra Singh had now passed 
away, and the wazir wasagain looked upon by the whole Khdlsd as their Tiioy eventual]}- give 
common leader. The reply sent to Sucliet Singh was evasive; but, not "i'l,ls aiUM- 
discouraged by this, the sanguine and impatient chief crossed the river, 
leaving the main body of his troops at Shahdera, and accompanied by about 
400 horse and foot and his principal adviser, Rai Kesri Singh, thinking 
that Ilia presence before the troops would have the effect of enlisting their 
sympathies in liis favour. A sort of jealousy existed between the cavalry 
portion of the army and the regular infantry and artillery, and the R4j4 
believed himself to be popular with the former. His expectations were, 
however, never realized. The very battalions which had invited him, advised 
him to withdraw, as they said they could do nothing contrary to tho 
general wish of the Ilh&lsd. Suchet Singh, who was» a brave and 
determined soldier, resolved not to withdraw, but to hold his ground to 
the last. He accordingly set out at midnight for the mausoleum of Mifin Bnohct shlffh totra 
Waddd., in the neighbourhood of Lahore, and took up his quarters there, 
in an old mosque attached to the tomb, placing the small number of wS.ui™” 0 
troops which he had brought with him, around the mosque. The rest y 
of the night was devoted to the reading of long passages from the j 
Qvanih, or the sacred book of the Sikhs, to Rdjd Suchet Singh. It may 
now be interesting to narrate briefly what happened_ at _ Lahore after 
Suchet Singh reached Shahdera. Hfrd Singh, on receiving intelligence of 
the arrival of his uncle on the hanks of the Rdvf, collected the panches 
of the army, and, standing before them, with folded arms and every 
sign of humility and submissiveness, addressed them in the following 

Khdlsd ji!—The son of your old minister and the adopted son of your old Hlni singh’a speech 
Maharaja now stands in your presence as a suppliant. Tell him, I beg you, what fault w x/uita soldiery, 
he has committed, to punish which, you have invited his unole, his greatest enemy and 
yonr own inveterate foe, being, as you are aware, a staunch ally of the Feringi. If you 
want to kill me, here is the sword, and I give you full liberty at once to sever my head 
from my body. It would be an honour to raeto die at the hands of the brave Khulsd. 
But, for the Guru’s sake, do not allow me to suffer a death of shame. If you have not 
called my uncle from the hills, and are not disposed to help him, support me and fight 
for my ’cause as good and bravo soldiers, and you will receive the blessings of the 

This, coupled with the promise of a reward of one gold buthi to each 
soldier, infantry and cavalry, and one gold Jcantha (necklace) to each officer, 
was enough to rouse the spirit of the Khdlsd, who swore a fresh allegiance 
to the wazfr and the extirpation of his uncle. The next morning witnessed o£ tll0 
the Khcmquah of Mian WaddA besieged by the troops, 14 or 16,000 infantry, “s"inst 
3 or 4,000 horse and 56 pieces of artillery. This vast army was opposedJ SC“U1I>' 
to about 45 men, the chosen followers of Suchet Singh, the remainder 
of his troops having faithlessly deserted him over night. Before the Khdlsd 
troops had assembled on the plains of Mi4n Waddii, the friends of R4j£ 
Suchet Singh at Lahore sent him word advising him to make bis escape to 
the neighbouring hills while there was yet time, but the brave Rdjd, could not 
for a moment harbour the idea of flight, for he considered such a course 



cowardice. Ho resolved to fight, happen what might. The passage from the 
Edv( was cut off, to prevent Suchet Singh’s levies from the adjacent hills 
from joiuiug him. At daylight a general assault was made on the devoted 
little'band within the mosque, and a tremendous cannonade was opened 
on its walls. Amidst the continuous roar of artillery tlio brave Sachet 
Singh and his devoted adherents, with completo composure of mind, con- 
tiuued to hear the holy Gmnth. A school for the secular instruction ol 
darveshes existed at the Khavquuh, where also used to he fed, as now, a 
large number of destitute blind persons. Whim this fire was opened, 
about a hundred of these helpless darotmhen and blind men were present 
at the Khanqiuth. Mian Sliaraf Dt'u the iHitjjada-Ifnxhvn, entreated Rdjd 
Suchet Singh to leave the mosque, in order to prevent its destruction, 
promising to conduct him (mlsido in safety, even at this, the oluvouth hour: 
but tho I lit pi turned a deaf oar to the Miitu's admonitions. 

In a short time the old walls of the mosque were levelled to tho ground 
All the blind tktrimhea were killed, but, the others effected their escape, 
The reader of the &nmth nmv closed his book, mid Sue,hot, Singh and his 
followers rose, sword in hand, to meet their adversaries, lliljil Suchet Singh, 
with a dauutless courage, to which history knows lew, if any, parallels, placed 
himself in front,of the advancing column and addressed them in u steu- 
toriau voice as follows: “ Relying on your good faith, I came to Lilliore 
at your special invitation. You havo forsaken mo and have now come to 
kill mo in such numbers. I beseech you at this moment to behave with me 
like true soldiers. Come on, my friends, come on, one by one, and let the world 
see tho worth of a Ritjput soldier," and, as tho gallant soldier uttered these 
words, ho advanced impetuously closer to the ranks of the enemy. This 
challenge, made by a povson of Sachet Singh's ferocity and bravery, struck 
tho front columns with such awe that, for a time, tiiu soldiers remained as 
motionless as statues, 

In tho meantime, llai Kesri Singh, the Ildjii.’s wasrfr, a brave and power¬ 
ful man, pulled him back, aud the devoted band placed their master in the 
midst of their small number, thus affording him momentary shelter and 
showing their fidelity to the last. The handful of brave soldiers then 
rushed sword in hand upon the foremost rank of their assailants, aud so 
desperate was their assault that they actually drovo back four battalions. 
More thau thirty of the assailants in the front columns lay dead on the field, 
and tho heroes continued to cut down those who approached them. The 
desperate valour displayed by the Rapt and his companions struck a panic 
through tho KhiUmi army, and the gunners fled in consternation ; not a shot 
was fired, though Hint Singh was close upon their heels, with a lighted torch 
in his hand, urging upon them to push on and lire, llai Kesri Singh, with 
his own hand, cub down nine of the assailants in the foremost rank. Several 
who attempted to flee were killed by the bayonets of their ewn comrades. 
Bassaut. Singh, one of the Riljit’s adherents, was another who stood couspi- 
cuoiis for his bravery. Ho slew no fewer than 17 Sikhs before he toll. But 
how long could a handful of heroes stand thoir ground when their destroyers 
numbered thousands 1 After a few minutes more had elapsed, the whole body 
of the besieged (excepting one, who survived badly wounded) lay dead cm 
tho field. The gallant Riijfi Suchet Singh, it need hardly be said, was among 
tho slain. He slew three men with his own baud before dying from the 
effect of two bullet wounds. Thus perished this bravo Itiljput soldier with 
43 of his faithful adherents. Tho total loss of the Khdkd army in this 
memorable and deplorably unequal combat was about ICO men in killed and 
wounded. 
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The troops were ordered back to their quarters, and Hird Singh now 
visited the field of action, to behold with his own eyes the bodies of the 
fallen band. The first body which met his gaze was that of Rai Kesri Eoi Kesri singii. 
Singh, whom few in the country equalled in gallantry and skill as a soldier. 
This brave man, before he fell, cut down some twenty of his adversaries. 
Several times did he fall down, bjit as often did he rise again and renew the 
bloody combat. Covered with wounds he fell at last, like a lion, but nob 
before he had killed with his own hands the authors of his death-wounds. 
The Rai was in the agonies of death, when Bird, Singh stood at his head. 
The dyifig hero saluted the wazfr by saying “ Jey cleb!’ and made signs for 
water, but received the brutal reply, that the best place for quenching his ; 
thirst was the hills, where there was plenty of clear cold water. He then i 
looked disconsolately around him and expired. Hh-a Singh was very much 
affected when he discovered the corpse of his uncle lying on the ground, 
mingled with- dust and blood, among the heaps of slain. He could not 
help shedding tears on witnessing the melancholy and gloomy scene. He 
had the corpse removed in his own palanquin to the fort. The bodies of 
Rai Kesri Singh and Bhfm Sen, the principal mukhtiar of Rdjd Suchet 
Singh, were also honourably treated. The other bodies were disposed of 
according to rank and circumstances. Rajd Hird Singh returned to the city 
in pomp, with drums beating and guns firing at intervals, as the procession 
advanced in celebration of the victory. The same day the body of Suchet 
Singh was burnt close to the mausoleum of Midn Udham Singh, son of Rdjd 
Guldb Singh, the Rdjd Hird Singh and the Court being present at the funeral 
obsequies. The deceased Rdjd’s Rdnis, five in number, ended their lives 11 
according to the rite of satti, having placed their deceased husband and ’j " 
lord’s turban before them as a substitute for the body.* —- 

Rdjd Hird Singh distributed the gold butkis and hanthas as rewards 
to the troops according to his promise. 

It will be remembered that Sardar Attar Singh, Sindhianwald, the Theimstiicpmca*. 
brother and nephew of the murderers of Mahardjd Shdr Singh, was still at 
large. He now aspired to the wazirdt, and, having recrossed the Sutlej on 2nd 
May, 1844, joined Bdwd Bfr Singh, a holy man who had become famous He joins e&w&bit 
in those^days in the Mdnjhd country, and maintained a force of 1,500 Sme1'' 
infantry and cavalry and two guns as a body-guard. He also afforded 
protection to such of the sardars and chiefs as had been disgraced at the 
darbdr, and the • combined, forces of all these amounted to about 3,000 
men and three guns. The holy Bdwd declared that the kingdom of I 
Ldhore was virtually the kingdom of Gurfi.Gobind Singh, that the Mdka- 1 
rdjd Dulip Singh was yet a child’ incapable of managing his own 
affairs, that therefore it behoved the Khdlsd to have one of their own num¬ 
ber at the head of the administration ; that Hird, Singh had proved himself 
quite unworthy of his position, and that, for the sake of their own personal 
aggrandizement, he, and, before him, his father, had been instrumental in 
shedding the blood of thousands of Singhs, the true disciples of the Guru, and 
that it was high time that the ascendancy of the Jamrmi family should be 
brought to a close, and the claims of the kinsmen of the great Mahardjd be 
taken into consideration by the Khdlsd; that not one of his kinsmen was 
better qualified to hold this important office than SarJar__Attar__ Singh, 
Sindhianwdld, and that the Khdlsd would meet the wishes of the country 
and of the nation at large in acceding to his appointment to the office of 
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wazfr. Letters to this effect were secretly issued to tlie sardars of troons 
and the darbAr, and intercepted by Hirst Singh. ,p 

The disaffected KAshmfra Singli and Peshora Singh also joined the • 
■standard of rebellion. A large force promptly marched from Lahore under 
the command of Generals Mahtab Singh, Majithia, GulAb Singh, Galcviii 
(so named for his having, in the time of Raujft Singh, accompanied a friendly 
mission to Calcutta), MiAn JawAhir Singh, younger brother of the minister 
Sheikh ImAm-ud-din, governor of the Jalandar DoAb, and other sardars to 
punish Sardar Attar Singh and the rebels under him. The Khdlsd troops 
before leaving Lahore, gave the Minister clearly to understand that they 

■..would not injure the holy BAwA, on account of his sanctity. Eini Singh 
■assured them that no oiuTTclt greater reverence for the holy man than 
himself. The whole expedition was put under the charge of Mian LAbh 
Singh, a relation of Hint Singh. A conflict ensued, and in the general en¬ 
gagement and the confusion and uproar which followed, it -happened that 

. one of the first victims who fell was the holy B.AwA himself, one of whose 
‘ legs was carried away by a cannon ball. General GulAb Singb was shot dead 

by Attar Singh, who subsequently fell himself,’with the Prince KMuu'ra 
(•Singh and other sardars, in a hand-to-hand conflict. Hundreds of people on 
the side of the insurgents were drowned in the river in their attempt to 
escape. The BAwA had hoarded up immense riches from all quarters of 
the PanjAb, from his disciples and followers, who numbered thousands, so 
that his camp afforded a great temptation for a general plunder, which even 
the known sanctity of tho BAwA could not prevent. 

The troops returned victorious to the capital, with their General Midn 
Litbh Singh, though the KluUsd long remembered, with feelings of in¬ 
tense remorse the lamented death of their revered teacher, and gave General 
Court’s battalions, which were believed to be guilty of the sacrilege, the 

{nickname of Guru Mdr or destroyer of the Guru ; and it was some time before 
their men were permitted to eat or drink with the Khdlsd. Peshora Singh, 
the other reputed son of MaharAjA Kanjit Singh, having witnessed the fate of 
his brother KAshmfra Singh, repaired to the LAhore DarbAr and made his 
submission. His lands and jAgirs were restored to him, and lie retired to 
GujrAnwAla, to lead a quiet life. Peace and tranquillity now reigned among 
the Khdlsd troops, and Hirst Singh, the wazfr, looked for better and more 
prosperous days for himself. Two of his powerful rivals and bitterest foes, 
RAjA Suehet Singh and Sardar Attar Singb, whom he always dreaded, were 
dead, and could no more disturb his peace of mind. A difference now arose 
between the minister and his undo, Raj A GulAb Singh, regarding the division 
of the property left by the late Suehet Singh, and other matters, and it 
assumed so serious an aspect that twenty battalions of infantry, with a pro¬ 
portionate number of cavalry and artillery, were despatched to Jammu; hut 
a peaceable termination of the misunderstanding between the uncle and 
nephew was brought about by the negotiations of Blnii Ram Singh, De\v& 
Dina Nath and Sheikh ImAm-ud-dfn, who had been subsequently deputed to 
Jammti on a special mission. To ensure the stability of the reconciliation 
effected.it was resolved that Mian JawAhir Singh, the younger brother of 
RAjA HfrA Singh, should remain at Jammu as a hostage, while MiAn Sohan 
Singh, the eldest son of RAjA Gulab Singh, should remain in the same 
capacity at the court of LAIiore. 

. HirA Singh had now apparently reached the zenith of his power; but 
he and his trusted family priest, Pandit JA11&, had made too many enemies, 
both in the darbAr at LAhore, and abroad, for them to retain their power 
very long in safety. The Pandit, a crafty, and ambitious man, held the office 
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of tutor to Dhidn Singh’s sons. Hird, Singh himself was nothing more than 
a tool in the hands of his designing and unprincipled priest and tutor, 
Pandit J4U&. This individual exercised such influence over him that all his 
ministerial measures, whether private or public, were dictated to him by this 
accomplished intriguer. The unlimited power which he still exercised, in ■ 
the face of repeated remonstrances on the part of the Khdlsd, gave rise 
to bitter jealousy and feelings of intense hatred against him. Prompted 
by arrogance, he tried to crush every chief, even the most powerful and Ha arrogance, 
respected among the sardars and nobles, without showing the slightest 
respect to any of them. The attitude assumed by him was offensive aud 
insulting to everybody, and injured the feelings of all, high and low. 
Lahna Singh, JJajithia, an able sardar, quitted the Fanjdb in March 1814, 
undef' the pretence of performing a pilgrimage to Hardwar, and the only 
sardar who exercised any degree of influence, was Lai Singh, a Brahmin 
like Jd,lld himself, who owed his position, not to the wazrr, or his favourite, 
the Pandit, hut to the favours lavished upon him by the Queen Jindan, 
mother of the young Mahantjb. The Pandit habitually treated Jawdhir 
Singh, brother of the Rani, with contempt, and, in Ms arrogance, ventured 
to use expressions of disrespect towards the JEthui herself. In the mean- 
while Jawahir Singh, by his timely withdrawal from Lahore and his at Awritsar“'m 
residence at Amritsar, the holy city of the Sikhs, was enabled effectually to 
sow the seed of disaffection towards the Ldhore Darbdr, as then constituted, 
among the Bhitis, Akalfs, Bawds, Gurus aud other fanatics. On his return 
to Lahore he received promises of support from the sardars, the Khdlsd 
troops and their deputies, who were all tired of the ascendancy of the Dogra asoe»imoy. 
family. 

The treasurer, LAX Singh, was the principal creature of RajaDbian Singh, g mi 
to whom he owed his splendid position in the darbdr. He was always in the 
society of Hlrd Singh, and was his trusted and valued friend. He and Pandit 
Jdlla had exchanged turbans in token of true amity. The cunning Rant 
Jindan and her lover, Ldl Singh, entered into a conspiracy to overthrow 
the power of the Dogrb element, and with it the ascendancy of the Misser 
JdM. Hfra Singh and his idol, JAM, were quite unconscious that a creature 
of their own would, in the garb of a friend, contribute materially to their 
destruction. Jawdhir Singh was supplied with money to allure the Kihangs 
and other fanatics to embrace his cause. In due time all the discontented 
regular troops were attached to his party. 

It was the first day of the month, and Rani Jindan, as was usual with 
her on such a day', was distributing golden butlcis as alms to the poor, to 
secure her son, the young Mahardjd against misfortune, when Pandit Jdlla, 
in a most insolent and abrupt manner, threatened and grossly _abused her. JH'tiZUS' 
The incensed queen and her injured brother appealed to the children of the 
Khdlsd, whose rage at this uncalled-for and unwarranted insult to this rela¬ 
tive of the great Maharajd, knew no hounds. Early one morning,^ at a 
review of troops on the parade ground opposite the fort, Jawahir Singh, 
placing himself at the head of the troops that had openly embraced his 
cause, formally asked Raja Hira Singh to deliver over to him the per¬ 
son of Jfilla Pandit. This he positively refused to do. Au open rup¬ 
ture was, however^ avoided, and. both parties withdrew in peace, though 
secretly remaining enemies. Rdja Hird Singh and Pandit JAM. now saw 
that their rule was fast drawing to a close, and that to remain at the 
capital any longer would in all probability cost them their lives. The 
Rdjsi at once made preparations for flight to the Jammu hills, aud plac- 
ing all his valuables on elephants, left his private residence in the town jaSairomilJLre'.'”'1 
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eixrly on tho morning of 21sl, Deoembov UU*, attended by Pandit Jilld, 
Mian Solum Singh, Miiln Liibh Singh ami others, wit h throe or four hundred 
horse and foot, under the pretext, of inspecting the troops stationed atMifo 
Mir. His original plan was to leave the. city at dark; but, owing to some 
delay in his preparations, he could not leave until the morning. The party 
had scarcely cleared the Taxali Gate of the city when trumpets wore sounded 
from the quarters of the Sikh regiments, saluting Jawahir Singh as .smir. 
Oil hearing the noise of the trumpets, the party ueeeleratud their speed and 
reached the, banks of the IiAvi, whore the Sikh attendants of the Mjd 
separated from the rest, and the Dogra chiefs, aeeompauied by their oivn 
moil and soldiers, crossed the river, and proceeding to Turgor, dismounted 
for the purpose of taking rest in tile old hit.nhturi. They had sciircii'k 
unsaddled their horses when they saw a large party of horsemen coming 
from the direction of the city at full speed, whereupon they forthwith 
renmnnte.il and renewed their march at a quickened pace. The body of 
cavalry rapidly advanced till they were close upon the heels of tho fugltiwos. 
Ilfni,Singh, noting on the advice of the Pundit, his preceptor, moved (illicitly 
in the direction of the i/kurchti,r,h of Uiijit iSiiehet Singh, who were at a 
short distance from him, imping to receive prided,inn from them. As tho Kdjii 
and his party approached nearer, the troopers pursued them, and, changing 
their direction, they made their way to tho twmi of the Emperor Jahangir’s 
mausoleum, in Shahdera, in expectation of assistance from some Pathans 
wiio were encamped there; but the Pathans repulsed them. The party, 
disappointed, prooooded to the main rend with as much spend as possible, 
but were overtaken at a distance of less than fiOO.yards from tho village 
of Shalulora. lilt’d Singh opened his hags and scattered gold mohurs. 
to divert the. attention of the, pursuing troupers by tho hope of plunder; 
hut Sardar Slidtn Singh, Attariwdld, am\ General Mown, Singh, Majithia, im¬ 
peratively called upon the troops to press forward. 11 Slaughter tho stirs,” 
said they; "don’t let them go.” Hut gold has its charms for all, and the 
troopers we.ro no exception to the rule. The time oeeupied by tho troops in 
picking up the us/tm/t's was taken advantage of by the J)ogi:i chiefs to make 
tho best of their wily out of their enemies' reach, and when tho pursuers 

■ approached nearer, again the, sumo device of emptying bags of anhrafls and 
scattering them on tho ground was resorted to. 

A running skirmish was kept up, and all the infantry of the fugitives 
was either cut, down or dispersed. Tho Hying Dognis, with a few of tlioir 
adherents, had advanced 10 or 12 kox, when, at about; midday. Pandit JtilM, 
completely exhausted, fell from his horse and was immediately cut t,o pieces 
by tho pursuing Sikhs, A little distance further on there was a small village 
of some 20 houses, where Hint Singh dismounted to quench his thirst 
Jawahir Singh now came up, with a body of General Ventura’s Dragoons, 
and ordered the littlo village to be set mi lire. This order was instantly 
complied with, tho Sikhs surrounding tlm place and Hotting it on fire. 
Finding his life in danger, llirii Singh, with his oseurt, remounted, but, in the 
attempt to escapes, was cut down," with tho whole of his party, with the 
exception of six soldiers, who owed their lives only to the swiftness of their 
horses. Tho whole of the valuables which the fugitive wiusir was carrying 
witli him, fell into tho hands of his pursuers. This oveut occurred onjjlst 
December, TS-ti. "" 

Sardar Jawitlm-Singh, with the KhilhA troops in his train, at about 
noon, made his triumphant entry into the capital, where he was enthusiasti¬ 
cally received. Ho brought with him, as trophies, the heads of Riijd HM 
Singh, his chief counsellor, Pandit JiUlii, Sohau Singh, the minister’s cousin, 
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and LAbh Singh, who had so lately been hailed as a victorious commander. 
Every one hastened to present his nasrdnd, and to offer congratulations. 
Some of the Americans and Spaniards who were still quartered in the town 
did the same, arid they were restored to their former offices. The heads of 
the sardars 'were the next morning hung up to public view at the several gates m 
of the town. That of HirA Singh was exhibited at the LAhori gateway, and 
that of Sohan Singh at the Mori gateway. MiAn LAbh Singh was held in 
some esteem by the Khdlsd troops, and General MewA Singh, who had served 
under him, saved his head and body from being thus ignominiously treated. 
The memory of Pandit JAM, once the idol of HirA Singh, was bitterly 
execrated, and the fanatic AkAlis and the Nihangs treated his head with 
the greatest indignity. They would not allow it to be exposed at the Gateways with the others, but carried it for some days about the city from 

ouse to house and shop to shop, procuring a few cowries from each 
spectator as payment for their trouble in exhibiting it. So great was the 
unpopularity of the Pandit, that even women, on seeing it, cursed his memory. 
“That is the rogue,” exclaimed they, " who induced the young HirA Singh 
to murder his uncle, the brave Suchet Singh, for which he wanted an army, 
of 20,000 men, although his antagonist was only assisted by forty valiant 
mountaineers.'” When the head had thus been dragged and exposed 
through the whole city, it was thrown on a heap of rubbish and filth aud 
allowed to lie there for weeks. The irritated passers-by spat on it, and, 
after being subjected to this horrible ignominy, it was, by orders of JawAhir 
Singh, given to the dogs. The heads of MiAn Sohan Singh and HirA Singh, 
after being taken down, were thrown into a ditch outside the fort, whence, 
some days after, they were conveyed into the private rooms of RAjA DhiAn 
Singh’s house, where they were discovered by GulAb Singh about the middle 1 
of February 1846, when the latter came to LAhore, on a visit to the Governor- ! 
General, when His Excellency was advancing with the British army on the ! 
capital of the PanjAb. The bodies of HirA Singh and LAbh Singh became 
a prey to the wild beasts and birds of the village which was the scene of 
their murder. 

Those who hove watched the progress of political events in the PanjAb 
at this critical period, cannot fail to notice the great want of discretion and 
judgment shown by the Sikh soldiery. Had they not acted under a 
mistaken notion of patriotism and blind zeal, much of the bloodshed and 
mischief which ravaged the country might have been averted. If, after the 
death of Sher Singh and DhiAn Singh, the soldiery had espoused the cause. 
of the SindhianwAlA brothers, aud exalted Ajlt Singh or LahnA Singh to 
the office of wazfr, to the entire exclusion of the Jammu family, the 
kingdom would have maintained its power and stability, and party-spirit 
would have died a natural death. The SindhianwAlAs, being the direct 
lineal descendants of the common ancestor, with the old MaharAjA, were the 
best suited for the coveted office, and they had fully identified their interest 
with those of the young MaharAjA Dulip Singh, the acknowledged sovereign 
of the PanjAb. The extirpation of the SindhianwAlAs and the restoration 
to power of the DogrA family, whose interests could never have been iden¬ 
tical with those of the legitimate rulers, was a death-blow to the kingdom 
of the great MaharAjA. HirA Singh was quite indifferent to life when his 
father was assassinated, and had he been arrested, as the circumstances of 
the moment imperatively demanded, quiet would have been restored through¬ 
out the country, and not only would the lives of thousands have been saved, 
but the immense wealth aud treasures of the kingdom which flowed to the 
Jammfi. hills, would have remained in the State, and proved a source of 

34 
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strength and honour to it. But, as affairs stood, the, fate of tho Panjiib was 
sealed. True is the saying, “ Qucm Kelts Vult perdave prim elemental" 

THE WAZIKAT OF JAWAIIIE SINGH. 

Tho worthies who now appear on the stage of tho Lahore drama are, 
na Sardar JavAhir Singh, brother of RAm Jimhin, tho queen of the great Maha- 
'ww' rdjfl, and her favourite. Liil Singh, tho Brahmin. One of their first acts was 

to increaso their popularity among tho Kkdlad, conscious as they were of their 
unlimited power in the politics of tho country. Tho golden utensils of the 

h i<> itoyal ToshaldutnA, were all melted down and given to _ the goldsmiths for 
tho preparation of golden hvntkda, or bracelets, to be given to each soldier. 
Tho preparation of these kantkdn occupied fully two months, and tho Kh&l- 
ed on receiving those golden prises were elated with pleasure and pride. The 
soldiers now possessed immense riches. Tim anarchy which had prevailed 
during tho last four years, and which lmd literally drained the resources of 

: the country, was all to their advantage, since whatever faction came into 
| power, owed its rise and strength to them alone, aud gained tho point with 
I their countenance and support. 

» The Jikdlsd, elated with their successes, marched to Jammu, several 
thousand strong, under tho command of Shitm Singh, AttarlwrilA, General 
Mewit Singh, Majitbia, SuItAn Mahmud Klnm and Fattoh Singh, Mda, to 
reduce RiijA Gulitb Singh. The darbitr demanded of Uuhtb Singh three 
crorcs of rupees, as a lino, and the restoration of all tho property belonging 
to the late KAjils Suehet Singh and Hint Singh. In a fight which ensued 
at Jammu, Fattch Singh, Mrfu, full by the hands of the llogrAs. He was 

B”’ a bravo old chief of Eanjft Singh’s time, and a great favourite with the 
Khtilad troops. His murder greatly incoused the /{killed, who now pushed 
forward to Tavi, tho river running bolow tho walls of Jammtl. Tho astute 
chief of Jammu, fully knowing the inferiority of his own troops, and dreading 
tho excitement caused among tho Kkdlad by tho murder of the MAu Sardar, 
brought all his arts into play. 

Ho exprossod his grief at tho death of the old sardar mid disclaimed 
. all participation in it. Taking with him his nephew MiAn Jawdhir 

Singh, who was a great favourite with tho Khtilad, he went to the troops 
himself, and, prostrating himself before the punches, declared that he and 
his family were, as they had ever been, their devoted servants, and that all 
tho wealth which he had amassed was theirs. He distributed his money 

: freely among tho soldiery and sent three lakhs of rupees, laden on camels 
, aud elephants, as a nasar for tho LAhorc DarbAr. His personal exertions 

and attention to tho members of the panahayatn averted the catastrophe 
which threatened him, of a sack of Jammu, aud was so far successful that 
ho partially gaiued over some of the brigades; hut ho was nevertheless 
carried to Lahore, under military surveillance, in April, 1845. Arrived at 
tho capital, ho was placed on an elephant and convoyed under a strong eBeort 
to the Summan Burj, to meet tho RAn'i. lie. was honourably received by 
her, aud so well satisfied her with tho accounts given by him, that she 
offered him tho office of wazir, which had not yet been formally bestowed 
on JawAhir Singh, her brother. This greatly excited tho jealousy of the 
latter, whoso will prevailed, and he was formally installed as wazir on 14th 

it May, 1845, LAI Singh receiving at tho samo time tho title of rAjA, Guldb 
II Singh was present at this ceremony. Ho subsequently took part in the 

betrothal of the young MaharAjA to a daughter of Chatter Singh, Chief of 
Attari, which took place on 10th July. Firmly established in power, 
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Jawfihir Singh now brought GuMb Singh to account for his recent conduct 
in the.hills. GuMb Singh deemed it prudent to avoid' a rupture, seeing that 
the wind had ceased to blow in his favour, and was anxious to leave Lahore, 

He agreed to pay, in all, a fine of Rs. 68,00,000 to the darbkr, to give gS6™??61 
up nearly all the territories which had belonged to his brother, Suchet Singh, u ”e ' 
and which the darbdr claimed as the escheated property of a feudatory ’; 
without male heirs of his body, as well as the property of his nephew, ■ 
Hira Singh. In short, he reserved only his own proper fiefs. The lease ; 
for the salt mines between the Jhelum and the Indtfs was also renewed,' 
which deprived GuMb Singh of a large income, as also of his power over 
the Rohtfis hills. Thus shorn of much of his real power, GuMb Singh., 
left Ltlhore for his country about the end of August, after a sojourn of- 
three or four months. 

Shvvan Mai, the able and popular Governor of Multin, was assassinated Maiiujsuoermisui, 
in September, 1844, by a ruffian who was charged with marauding, and bis 
son Mulraj.^vas permitted to succeed him. The Khdlsd demanded of him an 18M’ 
increased term, or contract, which was evaded by the new governor. He also 
objected to the payment of a.large nazrdnd which, on his accession to the 
office of his father, he was required to pay. Displeased with his conduct, the 
darbar resolved upon sending a force against Multan;’ but the new go* 
vernor, hearing ofits warlike preparations, was induced to yield, and remitted 
to Court a sum of Rs. 1,80,00.0 as a fine or nazrdnd, which satisfied all. SrZd’iS 
demands, though some petty districts which he originally held, were taken 
away from him. . ' 

Peshora Singh, the reputed son of the old Maharfijd, who, after the assas- The pretensions or 
sination of his brother KMnnira Singh, had been re-instated in his jdglrs £j!jj“posl'ora 
at Gujrdir.vdM on conditions of leading a quiet and retired life, was now \ 
again persuaded to. renew his claims to the throne of Lahore. He was 
encouraged by GuMb Singh, then safe in his hill country, who, at this 
juncture, played a double game, for, on the one hand, he promised his full 
support to the prince,—a vain person of inadequate capacity, with nothing 
but bis relationship with the great Mahar&jfi to recommend him,—and, on 
the other hand, he instigated JawMhir Singh to exile him, or to put him 
out of the. way as best he could, as he was his only foe and the rival of 
his young nephew. Peshora Singh, having received assurances of support 
from the troops, who had put in confinement Sardar Jawdhir Singh, on 
that chief declaring his readiness to take protection in British territory with 
the young Mahardji, repaired to Lahore, where he was received by military HarepntetoL4hora 
deputations with great pageantry. At the Rdni’s invitation, he also 
attended the darbar, ana was received with open arms and treated with * 
honour as the equal of Dulip Singh, her own son. This engendered jealousy 
in the mind of the wazir, Her Highness’ brother, who received the prince 
with coldness, and also showed him some slight in the darbar. The prince, 
disgusted at this treatment, withdrew from the town and put up in the 
house of General Avitabile, on the summit of Budhu-kd-dwd, outside 
the city, where his friends had advised him to take up his position, in the 
superstitious belief that some good fortune attached to it, as being the 
place where Sher Singh had been saluted by the Khdlsd soldiery as king 
of Lfthore. Peshora Singh was here surrounded by the Ranches of the i? nutated by tt-.u 
army, who offered him their aid, which made him sanguine of success. The deputiK oi thc mm3r- 
minister, on receiving these tidings, took immediate steps to confirm his 
authority and consulted his sister in the matter. The brother and sis¬ 
ter having both agreed upon a line of policy, the most liberal promises were 
made to the troops to. induce them to abandon the cause of the prince, the 



claimant to the throne. A golden necklace of the value of Its. 2"> was, among 
other things, promised to oac.h soldier. The KIulM, were greatly pleased 
with this liberality and advised Peshora Singh to withdraw to his principa¬ 
lity, and there await a more favourable opportunity. Tire prince prudently 
withdrew, carrying with him the good wishes of the Khalsti and rich presents 
from the davbrir of Lahore. The minister wreaked his wrath on the batta¬ 

lions who had invited Peshora Singh to the capital, by ordering the mutila- 
tion of the commander's nose and oars. The ruler of Jammu saw that his 
design of bringing About a rupture between the LtUioro-Darbfir and Peshord 
Singh had collapsed. Ho therefore urged the minister to hurry on the ar¬ 
rangements for tlui assassination of the "pvim'.e, advancing, by way of argu¬ 
ment, that, being the rival of the young M.aliantjit, his nephew, ho would not 
fail to avail himself of the earliest opportunity to establish his own supre¬ 
macy, and that, the sooner ho was removed from the scene, tho hotter it 
would be for the interests and stability of the kingdom of Lahore. The 
consideration which inspired the policy of the astute chief was that,, if Jawit- 
ha- Singh was kuown to be tho contriver of Peshora Singh’s death, the 
Khdlsd would avenge his doatli on him, and thus two grout obstacles to tire 
extension of his injluonco and power would bo removed, and that without 
his being in tho loast suspected of complicity in tho matter, as ho was 
distantly situated from both, Peshora Singh at this time held Sidlkot in 
fief, but was in very straitened cireumstaucos, in oonsoquonco of his Sikh 
troops having deserted him. It was at this juncture that ho put in an 
appoaraucc, towards tho mid of July, at Atok. Thoro.ho was joined by 
tho Mahomedan Pathans of tho neighbourhood, and, having surprised and 
seized the fort, ho proclaimed himself Mahardjil and entered into corres¬ 
pondence with Dost Muhammad Khaii of ’Iutfml. Troops were sent from 
Lahore to punish tho insurgent prince; hut such was tho respect in which 
he was hold, owing to his reputed relationship to tho old Mahardjii, that, 
ou reaching their destination, they refused to light. Not a shot was fired, 
and tho robol still romaiued at largo, daily gaining ground and advancing 
in popularity. 

Tho Ldhoro minister was much disgusted and disappointed at receiving 
this nows, and two confidential sardars of high rank were now sent, at the 
head of a body of troops to punish tho prince, without the aid of the Khdlsti 
troops of Liihorc. Sardar Chnttar Singh, Attamvdht, tho new father-in-law 
of the Mahariija, and Fattoh Khan, Tiwitml, a personal friend of tho minister, 
wore ordered to proceed to Atok at ouco. The former moved from Naushera, 
and tho latter from Dera Ismail Khun, whore they were on special duty at 
tho time, settling some differences with the people of the hill country about 
Ritjiluri and the upper Doriljdt of the Indus. Peshora Singh had so strength¬ 
ened hiss position in tho fort that, when the combined forces of these chiefs 
reached Atok, they saw that it would be a losing game for them to assume 
tho offensive. Tho chiefs therefore resorted to negotiations, which lasted 
twoLve days. Peshora Singh, conscious of his power and of his great popu¬ 
larity with the children of Idles KIuUhA, at tirst refused to como to terms, but 
the sardars, with every show of sincerity, made largo promises ou behalf of 
tho Crown, and tho prince was at last induced to vacate the. fort on 30th 
August. The terms of the capitulation were that ho should leavo the fort 
at the head of his troops with all the honours of war, and should bo treated 
with tho respect and distinction due to his position as tho son of tho great 
Mahariljd; that, in addition to liis previous jfigirs in Siftlkot, auother fief, 
yielding an income of one lakh of rupees per annum, should be permanently 
assigned to him by the darbdr (letters writteu by Sardar Jawfikir Singh 
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being produced as authority for this); and that he should make his trium¬ 
phant entry into the capital, escorted by his own troops. He was treated 
with the greatest cordiality and apparent respect. Having thus been put 
off his guard, he was treacherously made prisoner and thrown into a dark 
dungeon, or low tower, called Kdld Burj, in the fort of Atok, where he was 
strangled at night and his body thrown into the Indus. The day following; prfncs is seized 
this tragedy, the treacherous chiefs, not daring to go to Lahore to announce airf P“6 
their success to the minister, through dread of the Khdlsd, repaired to their 
respective destinations. 

I (The news of the death of Peshora Singh was received by the Lahore 
minister with profound joy. The ramparts of the fort thundered forth a 
royal salute, and the city was illuminated at night. In vain did B5,w4 
Eattan Singh,_ and Bhai Chattu, the principal advisers of the minister, 
remonstrate with him for so indiscreet and dangerous an act. 

The fpry and indignation of the Khdlsd, on hearing of the tragical end 
of the prinoe, and still more on seeing the demonstrations made to cele- JuwUiir w 
brate the event, passed all bounds. The whole of the Khdlsd troops made 
common cause, and swore to take vengeance on Jawdhir Singh, as the sole 
author of the. horrible crime. The Dogr4 element " was busily at work 
exciting the wrath of the Sikh soldiery at this juncture. Pirthi Singh, son 
of Mi4n Arbela Singh, and his party, were at the capital, and played their 
part with the troops so well that ’several divisions of the army withdrew to 
a place three or four miles from the city, on the road to Mittn Mir, to 
concentrate the rest of their body there with the object of eventaally seizing 
the person of Jawdhir Singh, or acting in any way which the urgency of 
the case might require. They were joined by the whole of the Khdlsd 
troops, with the exception of the two battalions of Jawdhir Singh’s bodyguard, 
stationed in the fort. The Ranches of the army now sent messages to 
Jawdhir Singh, demanding his presence before the Khdlsd, but the sardar 41,8 
paid no attention to their demand, still hoping to win over the soldiery pSLSXoiham. 
to his side by bribes and promises. Both he and his sister exerted all 
their energies to persuade the deputies of the troops to let the matter drop. 
They even gave written agreements, promising the troops an increase of 
pay in the event of Jawdhir Singh’s offence being forgiven, but all their 
promises and declarations were ineffectual. The deputies had been bribed 
with ready money to a large amount by the Dogt'fi faction, and would 
yield to no promises, however liberal, and to no entreaties, however humi¬ 
liating. A part of the impatient and furious soldiery set itself in motion 
and took up its station opposite the Dehli gate. Another portion of the 
army marched to attack the fort. The sound of their drums and bugles T110 pt.ri,iej:i6y 0f tna 
startled the obnoxious minister from his slumbers. Jawihir Singh now minister. . 
saw the danger of his position, and immediately proceeded to consult 
with his sister upon the matter. Taking her and her son, the young Maha- 
rfljd, with him, he left the fort at noon on the 21st September, 1845, 
escorted by about 1,000 men, and repaired to the spot where the main 
army was encamped. He had the young Mahardjd with him on his lap on 
the same elephant, while his sister, the queen-mother, followed on another, 
with the stave-girl Mangela, and other members of the zendnd and slave- 
girls followed on elephants. As the sardar advanced, with his party, he 
was everywhere saluted, the Kdui at the same time being most lavish in 
her promises of rewards to the troops, which she now made personally, as 
she advanced, in the hope that her brother’s life would be spared. Jawdhir o 
Singh, on his part, entertained hopes of forgiveness after he had made his 
personal appearance before the soldiery, shielded, as he thought, he was, by 
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the presence of the young Maharitjil and .of the quoon-mother. _ lie was 
further encouraged by the salutations which he received on all sides from 
the Kh&lsn soldiery, and to which ho replied with an apparently cheerful 
countenance. But his fate was sealed, and tho presence of his nephew and 
his royal sister could avail him nothing. While he was thus proceeding 
pompously and boldly, tho bugles suddenly sounded, the drums beat, and 
the bands began to play, as a signal for action. A groat tumult ensued and 
Jawilhir Singh’s olephaut was abruptly stopped by the troops, who compelled 
the driver to make it knool. Tho fierce and infuriated soldiery surrounded 

■ the elephant on all sides, and the boy Dulfp Singh was roughly snatched 
from tho arms of his uncle. Jawilhir Singh bowed before tho troops, and, 
with folded arms, implored them to hear him for a moment, but they would 
not allow him to utter a word. Ho was stabbed with a bayonet on tho left, 
and as he bent over on the right, a man sent a 1m Hot through his brain. 
The wam'r fell from the. howdnh a corpse, and his body was dragged from 
tho oloplumt and mangled by the swords of those who surrounded it. Bdwit 

5 Rattan Singh and Blwli Chetim, tho councillors of Jawilhir Singh, were 
killed without any ceremony, immediately afterwards, on tho same spot. 
The cash, in gold and silver coin, which Jawilhir Singh and tho IUiii had 
brought with them from tho fort, was now plundered by tho soldiers, and 

; the Eitni and her slave-girls woro compelled to retire to the tents which had 
some days previously been pitched for their reception, tho whole thing 
having been well premeditated and planned. Tho boy Dulfp Singh was 
separated from his mother for a while and kept with tho soldiery, who feared 
that the Rilin', in her rage and excitement, would destroy hor own and her 
child's life ; when these fears had subsided, the prince was again made over 
to his mothor. The soldiers, however, kept a strict watch over Her Higlmoss’s 
tents tho wholo night, to prevent accident. >Sho passed tho night in fearful 
screams and shrieks, lamenting over tho death of hor beloved brother and 
cursing the Khdlxd. As morning broke, she was permitted to see the 
mangled body of her brother, and her lamentations and painful cries 
woro renewed with a viobmeo which moved tho bystanders to pity and 

.melted even tho iron heart,a of those who had been instrumental in 
'■ causing hor brother’s murder. Weeping bitterly, she thre.w herself and her 
’child on the body of her brother, and when, partly by entreaties and partly by 
force, she was separated from the corpse, sho rolled upon the ground, touring 

■' her hair and her clothes. This heartrending spectacle touched the sym¬ 
pathies of the most callous spectators. The scene was terminated Jit noon, 
when the Maharitnl was, with great difficulty, persuaded to return to the 
city. Tho corpse of the murdered minister was also carried to the city, 
where his funeral obsequies were performed, tho same day, outside tho Masti 
Gate, in tho presence of sevoral sardars of tho Court. Two of the murdered 
wash's ranis and throe of his slave-girls immolated themselves with his 

\ corpae as virtuous mtHs. A guard of Sikh soldier's was iu attendance at 
' the horrible ceremony, and their behaviour towards tho unfortunato women 
was marked by a cruolty and barbarity quite unequalled in the history of 
the nation. As those poor defenceless women were inarching in solemn 
procession to the altar, with all their money and jewellery iu open trays, 
Carried by men on either side of them, for the purpose of distribution in 
charity, these armed ruffians remorselessly plundered them, and as the 
uufortunate women were mountiug the funeral pyre, these villainous guards 
tore away their nose and ear-ornaments (which wore worn in strict con¬ 
formity with their religion) from their persons. The cries and .remonstrances 
of the women at the indignities to which they were subjected wore treated 
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by these monsters as if they had been the veriest ribaldry. Not satisfied ■ 
with what they had already robbed, they actually snatched from the fire 
the trinkets and embroidery on their costly attire. The helpless victims, 
stretching their hands towards heaven, cursed the whole Sikh nation to which 
the savageB belonged. 

Thus was the death of Peshora Singh avenged by the Sikhs. The RAnf Btaiiuoon- 
was quite inconsolable for many weeks after the catastrophe. She renewed 80tabIe' 
her lamentations every day, and with her long dishevelled hair, accompanied 
by her slave-girls, walked through the streets of Lahore, exposed to the 
public gaze, to pay her visit to the tomb of her brother, in a garden outside 
the Masti Gate, across the parade ground, where she gave free vent to 
her tears. 

The troops now sought to make their peace with the RAnf. The different 
corps.recriminated one another for the murder of the wazlr. Those who were 
immediately conoerned in the atrocity were declared by some to be alone deserv¬ 
ing of punishment, while others maintained that every corps which had been 
present in the line had a full knowledge of the object for which they had been 
summoned. After a few days, the RAnf convened a meeting of the punches and 
sardars at the Summan Burj, and when all had assembled, she declared that 
she would he satisfied if her enemies were seized and delivered up to her. 
JawAhir Mai, formerly the dewAn of Suchet Singh, who ’had been accessory TirariagieaOanoi 
to the plot and who was present at the time, was accordingly seized and SmoOroatoSor. 
made over to the RAnf, and, as for Pirthi Singh and others of the Dogra 
party who had supplied the troops with the money, it was agreed that they 
too should be seized and delivered up to her. They were, however, allowed 
to leave the city for the hills, with a few horsemen, at night, and the RAm, 
seeing that she had no alternative for the present, kept quiet. The sardar 
most intimate with her about this time was LAI Singh, who was generally ';'' , 
understood to be her paramour, and under his advice Jawahir Mai was, after 
a few days, released. 

The RAnf now assumed charge of the administration and held daily dar- ti;o m-ji is acctaa 
bArs, at which orders were passed. She was declared regent of the State rcs°ut °(tllc 
after the Dasahra, and appeared frequently in public, consulting alternately 
DewAn Dina Nath, BhAi Ram Singh and Misser Lai Singh on State affairs. 
But the real power rested with the panchayats, or delegates of the army, But tho deputies nr 
who were disposed to place the wazirAt in the hands of Gulab Singh, though aI1' 
that wily chief declined to accept the perilous honour. Tej Singh, nephew 
of KhushAl Singh, who was at this time governor of Peshawar, arrived at 
LAhore, and was offered the high office, but he, too, declined it. The RAnf, 
ever, anxious to promote the interests of her paramour Lai Singh, resorted, to 
the expedient of solving the question of appointment by divination. .Rive 
slips of paper were prepared, each containing the name of a candidate, 
and the young MaharAjA was allowed to draw the lot. By some accident 
or contrivance, the name of LAI Singh turned up ; but the soldiery refused 
to recognise him, and the plan fell through. The Rani continued to carry m Slng]1 Tejl 
on the affairs of State in her own name, as regent, assisted by LAI,Singh siugi. 

/[ as executive minister, and Teja Singh as Commander-in-Chie£ 
The power of the Khdlsd afmy Was now at its height. Every one dreaded 

them, and the highest officers of State felt themselves in momentary danger 
of annihilation if the cupidity of the troops, which had no bound, was not 
satiated. The RAni saw her perilous situation. With an empty treasury 
and the resources of the kingdom exhausted, she was left in no position 
to feed the rapacity of the. turbulent Sikh soldiers, who now openly talked 
of proclaiming the infant son of Shdr Singh, MaharAjA of the PanjAb. To 
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divert their attention in another direction, ns also to break tluiir union and 
power, the liftin' and her friends originated the proposal of crossing the 
Sutlej to make war on the British Government. The troops, on hearing this, 
clamoured for munitions of war and military stores, and as these were not 
provided, the idea of an expedition to JlindqstAn seems to have been 
abandoned for a time. In the meanwhile, the Court moved to Amritsar, 
and all orders of State were passed from the palace of ltitm BAgh, Ifc 
returned to Lilhore about the beginning of November, 1845, aud for a while 
encamped in the SlialamAr gardens. Raj a LAI Singh now openly assumed 
the duties of wnsrir, and conducted the business of tit a to under the control 
of the queen-mother. 

Reports were now ingeniously circulated that tho British army was advanc¬ 
ing to the smith and oust, of the Sutlej ; and lottcrs from tho Sikh governors 
of the territories boyond that river were produced to show that British 
officers were uutuutly interfering with the Sikh subjects aud initiating on 
them all sorts of unnoyaneu and trouble, So successfully were these reports 
disseminated that tho troops were, thrown into a state of intunsu agitation, 
and gruat alarm prevailed in the city of LAhore. Early in November a council 
of the sardars, pimtskes of tho army and officers of State was convened 
by RAjA LAI Singh at tho ShulAmAr gardens, and, when all had assembled, 
DewAu DiuA NAth read them a letter, purporting to have been sent by the 
Sikh officers beyond the Sutlej, intimating that the British authorities were 
treating the subjects of the dnrbAr as their own and demanding tribute 
from thorn. Mo informed them that there was no system of government in 
Kashmir and PeshAwar, which had ceased to remit a single rupee on account 
of Government revenue, and that confusion and anarchy reigned throughout 
the country. Ho reminded them that their sovereign was bu b a child, that the 
whole Sikh nation wore, as loyal subjects, bound to defend his rights, and 
that, unless arrangements wore speedily made for tho maintenance of Sikh 
rule aud power, its utter collapse would ’bo tho inevitable result. Tho Dewitu 
then communicated to tho assembly the wish of the MahavAm to createRAjA 
LAI Singh wwn'r and Sardar Tej" Singh Oommander-in-Ghiof of the Sikh 
armies. This uloipusut speech made such an impression on the- punches of the 
Kluilsd and tho sardars assembled, that there was a unanimous cry for war, 
and tho appointments proposed by tho MahavAm wove acceded to with loud 
acclamations. Two or throe days after this meeting, the young MaharAjA, 
with his sardars, returned to the palace in LAhore. 

Tho absorbing topic of conversation with all classes of tho community at 
LAhore was an expedition to HimloatAri, and tho wild soldiery expatiated on 
tho spoils they hoped to bring from MatlirA, Delhi ami Benares ; for noting 
short of the subjugation of all India was boasted of as the project they had 
in view. RAjA LAI Singh and Sardar Tej Singh were formally installed 
at tho sumddh, or mausoleum, of MaharAjA Ranjit Singh and the panches 
of tho army and tho sardars assembled there to" do honour to tho chiefs, 

; as well as to receive orders for a inarch towards tho Sutlej. Passages from 
: tho Omnih, or tho holy book, were first recited, and karclul parshdd, or 
bread sweetened with sugar aud raisins, was distributed. Tho panches and 
sardars wore then requested to lay their hands on tho sacred' Oranth and 
the canopy over tho alirino of Ranjit Singh, as a pledge of fidelity to the 
young MaharAjA Du lip Singh, and obedience to RAjA LAI Singh, the wash', 
aud Sardar Teja Singh, tho Commauder-iu-Chief. These ceremonies being 

i over, war against the British Government was formally declared, and the 
1 march of the Khdlsd army across the Sutlej ordered. The grounds alleged 
by tho darbar for this fatal determination were four—first, the advance of 



bodies of British troops towards the Sutlej and the adoption by the British 
of defensive measures, in anticipation of the outbreak of hostilities in 
the Panjfib, which were looked upon in the light of aggressive prepara-i 
tions; secondly, the refusal of the British authorities to restore eighteen lakhs ; 
of rupees in the Ferozepur treasury, claimed by the Sikh Government as! 
the property of the late Rfijfi Suchet Singh ; thirdly, the confirmation, by 
the British Government, of the escheat of the village Morwfin to the Rfijfi of 
Nabhi; and, lastly, the refusal of the British Government to allow a free 
passage to the Sikh troops into the Iihdlsd possessions south of the Sutlej. 
It was also believed -that the English were preparing boats at Bombay to 
make a bridge across the Sutlej, and that troops were being equipped in 
Sindh for an advance on Muhdn. AH these allegations were, of course, 
mere pretexts to lead the uncontrollable and obnoxious Kh&lsd army into 
collision with a power which was sure to destroy their influence, if not their 
existence, apd so make it possible to establish a Sikh government in the 
Panjfib unrestrained by the censorship of the army. 

CEAPTEE II. 

WARS WITH THE BRITISH. 

THE FIRST SIKH WAR. 

During the whole time that tumult and confusion were reigning in the ^ 
Panjfib, the attitude assumed by the British Government was pacific and strictly 

forbearing. It was, indeed, not thought probable that a nation, disunited, Eive' 
contentious and engaged in internecine feuds, would be so rash as to run 
the risk of invading the territory of its powerful, but inoffensive neighbour. 
Actuated by these considerations, the British authorities had remained 
strictly on the defensive. As early as June__184S, the Governor-General, '/'■ ‘-/! 
Sir Henry Hardinge, expressed his determination to maintain a Sikh govern- ; 
ment in the PanjAb as long as possible; this declaration of policy being ; 
repeated in September and again in the early part of October, Provocation j 
was repeatedly given, but it was invariably answered, not by arms, but by 
friendly advice, or timely warnings in the plainest terms, the Governor-General 
and the Commander-in-Chief (Sir Hugh Gough) maintaining the opinion, ' 
even up to the 14th of December, that the Sikhs would not cross the Sutlej. 

On 8th Decamhernai-ge’detacbments of Sikh troops made their appearance s 
. on the right han!c of the Sutlej, and the influx continued in great numbers ims. 

on the two following days. As they poured in, they discharged artillery, 
of which they had brought a numerous train. Considerable numbers of 
Sikh cavalry also crossed the river to the left bank, the plains opposite 
Ferozepur as far as Hari-kfi-Pattan being covered with masses of Sikh 
troops. The exposed post of Ferozepur was then held by Sir Jobn_Litt!§r, 
a brave and skilful officer, with 10,000 men and 31 guns. ~By the 13th, 
the Sikhs, having crossed the river in large bodies by a bridge of boats, 
passed about ten miles above Ferozepur. The Governor-General, in conse¬ 
quence of reports received from his agent, Major Broadfoot, met the 
Commander-in-Chief at Karndl, and then visited Ludhidod, the other post 
on the frontier, at this time held by one European regiment, five regiments 
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of native infantry, one regiment of native cavalry, and two troops of horse 
artillery. Up to the 8th no forward movement was made by the British 
troops, and the pacific policy of the British Government was manifest from 
the fact that, when the Sikhs marched towards the Sutlej, Sir Henry 
declared that that would in no way justify hostilities on its'part, “unless 
the frontier should be actually violated." "The Whore Government,” 
observed the British statesman, “ had as good a right to reinforce their bank 
of the Sutlej as we to reinforce our posts on that river.’’ As soon, however, 
as he heard, on 8th December, that the Sikhs were bent on hostilities, he 
ordered prompt measures to he takou to oppose the invading army, and 
he was indefatigable in his exertions. A proclamation was issued on the 
18th, declaring tho policy of the .British Government and 'sotting forth 
its objects and views. Tho nmmfcstn declared that tho British Govern¬ 
ment ' had over been on terms of friendship with that of tho Panjib, 
and had faithfully observed tho conditions of the treaty concluded with 
Mahariljil Hanjtt Singh in 180!); that tho same friendly relations had been 
maintained by tho British Government with. the successors of Mnhnrija 
Xtanjib Singh; that, since tho death of Mahantpl Slier Singh, it had become 
incumbent on the Governor-General to adopt precautionary measures for 

, the protection of tho British frontier, in view of the disorganised state of 
the Lihoro Government; that, notwithstanding many most unfriondly 
proceedings on tho part of tho Lfthoro darbrir during tho last two years, 
tho Governor-General had shown, on every occasion, the utmost forbearance, 
ami sincerely desired to sec a strong Government rc-cstablishod in the 

* Panjilb; that tho Sikh army had recently inarched from L&horo by the 
orders of tho dnrbftr, for tho purpose of invading British territory, and no 
reply had boon given to the repeated demands for an explanation; that the 

; Sikh army had now invaded British territory without any shadow of provo¬ 
cation ; and that the Governor-General must, therefore, take measures for 
effectually protecting tho British 1‘rovinnes, for vindicating tho authority 
of tho British Government, and for punishing the violators of treaties and 
tho disturbers of tho public peace. Tho document then declared the pos- 

i sessions of Mahantjii Dtilip Singh, on tho loft bauk of tho Sutlej, confis- 
/ catod and annexed to the British territories. 

It was now ascertained that the aim of tho Sikhs was to cause a 
general rising against the British Government. They had endeavoured 
systematically to tamper with tho native army in the employ of that 
Government, and appealed to their religious prejudices. Intrigues had also 
boon going on for some time with tho object of inducing tho chiefs of the 
protected Sikh States to join the KhtUsd as soon as the Ltlhorc army should 
cross the Sutlej. 

Tho whole of tho Ludhidnil force, numbering 5,000 men and 12 guns, 
and tho Amb&it force of 7,500 men, and 80 guns, made a forward 
movement, under tho command of Brigadier Wheeler, and by a rapid march, 
reached Basian, at tho junction of tho Ambitht and Ivarmll roads, where 
Major Broadfoot had collected provisions and stoves, Ltd Singh, passing 
Sir John Littler near Ferozepur, had taken up an entrenched position at the 
village of Ferozshahr, about ten miles to the south-east, while a portion of 
his army had pushed on to Mudki, the whole exceeding 50,000 men, with 
108 guns. Hearing that tho British force advancing was small compared 
with his own, he advanced to meet it. The British troops had marched 150 
miles in six days, and had had but little food or rest, for the intelligence of the 
passage of the Sutlej by the Sikhs had rcachod Am bill 5, only on 11th 

/December, when a grand ball was to be given by tho Cotumander-iu-Chief. 
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The first battle was fought at kludki, twenty miles to the south-east of 
Ferozepur, on 18th December 1845, between the united AmMli and LudhMnd The battle o( HH, 
divisions, numbering about 11,000 fighting men, and the Sikh army under 18tu DeMmber'1M6- 
L41 Singh, estimated at 30,000 men, with 40 guns. According to an eye¬ 
witness, all was quiet in the British camp on that date, and nothing was 
heard of the enemy except the report that they were close upon the British, 
when suddenly, at about 4 o’clock P.M., the sounds of a heavy cannonade were j 
heard. The Governor-General, an old and tried soldier,* instantly galloped into 
the field on horseback. The British soldiers, who were in a state of great 
exhaustion, were engaged at the time in preparations for dinner. The troops 
were immediately drawn up in order of battle. The Commander-in-Chief, Sir 
Hugh Gough, pushed forward at the head of cavalry and horse artillery, the 
infantry and field batteries being ordered to follow. The position of the ° ™°my' 
enemy was two miles from the British camp, behind jungle, bushes and 
sandy hillock?, among which they had screened their artillery. Immediately 
on the British force coming in sight, the Sikh artillery opened a heavy 
cannonade, which checked the British advance in this direction, but a flank 
movement of the British cavalry turned the left of the Sikhs and swept 
along the rear of their infantry and guns, while the artillery silenced the 
enemy’s guns. The Sikh infantry was then attacked by the British infantry 
under Sir John M’Caskill and Major-Generals Sir H. Smith and Gilbert. 
While the fight was going on with great fierceness on both sides, Ldil Singh, 
in accordance with his original design, suddenly abandoned the field, leaving 
the Sikhs to fight as their valour might prompt. The hardy Sikhs, not dis¬ 
couraged by the treachery of their commander, continued the conflict with 
undiminished energy and devotion. Some of their cavalry men, dismount¬ 
ing from their horses, grasped their swords with both hands and rushed 
furiously on the British lines, but were repulsed with great slaughter. Sir 
Henry directed the movements of a part of the British force himself. Mr. 
Currie remonstrated with His Excellency for thus exposing himself; but Sir; 
Henry disregarded his advice, as the great Macedonian monarch had donei 
before him, on the same soil, when remonstrated with by his advisers, more;: 
than two thousand years previously. The Governor-General’s presence' 
inspired the troops with confidence, and the British soldiers fought with 
great courage. The Sikhs at last gave way before the determined valour 
of the British, and were driven from post to post at the point of the Meat oi the simm. 
bayonet. The approaching darkness and the dust prevented the British 
force from pursuing them in the direction of the river, whither they had 
retreated, but before night, seventeen of their guns, some of them of heavy 
calibre,-had been captured. The battle lasted until an hour and a half of dim 
starlight, amidst clouds of dust from the sandy plains. 'The victory was\ 
dearly purchased, and by it the .British learnt the true character of their foe.' 
The battle-field, after the fight was over, presented a terrible spectacle. An 
officer who was in the fight, has thus painted the scene:—“It was now tso scene deseviboa 
growing dusk and the enemy appeared to be retreating. Underneath our feet, by aneye-wtue*. 
as we rode along, were scattered the bodies of men; horses and camels, some 
gasping and others dead, while the -wounded were groaning piteously and call¬ 
ing out for help, which-we could not give." The loss on the side of the British The British lose 
was 215 killed and ‘657 wounded. Amongst those killed were Major- 
GeneraTTSir Robert Sal^Tamous for his gallant defence of JailMiU’bdd, and 
Major-General Sir John M’Gaskill. 

* During hia campaigns in the Panjib, Lord Hardwge was often-seen sitting -undera tree at 
a table, offidal 'papers and boxes before him, issuing orders and giving instructions.. He disre¬ 
garded ceremony, and- did not so much as wait for his tents to arrive to dispose of ‘business when 
its nature demanded prompt attention. 
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During the battle, the Sikhs bad drums beaten to keep up their spirits, 
They had' captured Captain Biddulph and kept him buuud with a chain' 
until victory began to declare itself for the British, when they sent him 
back. The Captain was clothed in a long red garment which the Sikhs had 
put on him, while they had taken away his own clothes out of curiosity. 
Captain Biddulph, on coming back, furnished important intelligence as to 
the disposition of the Sikh troops, tho number of their guns and their 
munitions of war. 

After the action of the 18th, tlm Sikhs wore incessantly employed in 
'rue Sikhs cow™, entrenching themselves in their position around the village of EVoz'shahr 

tvutc ut vcru/aiisiiii. distant about ten miles both from Mudki and from Forozopur. It was now 
resolved to make an assault on the great. Sikh entrenchment,sin this locality, 
and, with that view, Sir John Lit,tier effected ajiumliun with tlm main body of 
the British army, bringing with him from Forozopur (5,000 infantry, two regi¬ 
ments of cavalry and 21 gnus. Tile British forces now numbered 
10,700 men and 00 guns, while those, of tlm enemy consisted of 83,000 of 
the flower of the Sikh army, with 108 guns of heavy calibre, vastly superior 
iti weight of metal to those of tlm British. Sir Henry Hardingo offered his 
services to the Comraander-in-Chmf, as second in command, and they were 

rue inittin nf pom*. \ gladly accepted. The junction with Sir John Littlor’s division having been 
simhr, niKiniiwr sat, • Qpfoctod about midday on 21st December, at a distance of four miles from 

the Sikh entrench meats, an immediate attack on the enemy's position 
was resolved upon. The assault was commenced at about four o’clock_in 
tlm afternoon, Sir Hugh Cough commanding the right wing, the Governor- 
General the loft. The British army marched in oven array, and tlieir 
artillery opened a steady fire, which was replied to with such rapidity and 
precision by the euoray that the best efforts of the British soldiers to silence 
their gnus wore unavailing. In the midst of a storm of whizzing bullets, 
cannon balls, and shells, tlm British infantry, under Captain Pringle 
O'Haulon, of the staff, advanced, and having gained a footing in the 
entrenchments, wrested some of Urn guns from the enemy, but the Sikh 
iufnutry, drawn up behind tho gnus, opened such a tremendous fire of 
musketry that tho advanced three was hurled back, much shattered. The 
British troops renewed tho assault, and by sunset a portion of the enemy's 
entrenchments was finally carried. Majur-Gonural Sir Harry Smith’s brigade 
captured the village of Ferozshahr, but was unable to retain it during the 
night, and had to withdraw, Her Majesty's 3rd Dragoons charged the 
enemy with great gallantry and took some of their most formidable batteries; 
yot the enemy continued to hold a considerable portion of their position. 
Darkness now fell upon the scene ; the contest was raging everywhere, audthe 
obstinacy aud persistency with which it was carried on, threw tiro English 
into confusion and disorder. The night that ensued was truly designated 
a " night of terrors.” Thirst, cold aud fatigue oppressed tlm weary soldiers, 
exhausted by over-exertion and reduced in numbors. Yot they wore 
animated by an indomitable spirit, and tho courage and tact displayed by 
them were truly worthy of British soldiers. Sir Henry llurdingo gave a 

itaiiemri|iH.).i bysw vivid description of tho events of that momorable night in his official des- 
om-y u< ngo. • patchos, which were read with groat enthusiasm in tho House of Commons 

by Sir Bobert Pool. “ The night of the 21st December,” wrote Sir Henry, 
oaiimit onmiufit »t “ was the most extraordinary of my life. I bivouacked with tho men with- 

the Govaruur-aenom). out f00cj or covering, and our nights were bittor cold. A burning camp in 
our front, our brave fellows lying down under a heavy cannonade, which 
continued during the whole night, mixed with the wild cries of the Sikhs, 
our English hurrah, tho tramp of men and the groans of tho dying. In 
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this state, with a handful of men who had carried the batteries the night 
before, I remained till morning, taking very short intervals of rest by lying 
down with various regiments in succession to ascertain their temper ana 
revive their spirits. I found myself again with my old friends of the 
29th, 31st, 50th and 9th, all in good heart. My answer to all and every 
one of them was that we must fight it out, attack the enemy at day-break, 
beat him, or die honourably on the field. The gallant old General (Sir 
Hugh Gough) kind-hearted and heroically brave, entirely coincided with 
me.” There was a proposal to fall back on Ferozepur during the night, but 
the dauntless spirit of Lord Gough and the intrepid courage of Sir Henry 
Hardinge were strongly averse to the adoption of such a course. In the 
midst of their difficulties, the spirit of the wearied soldiers was cheered by 
the genial temper and lofty bearing of the Governor-General. The Sikhs 
had provided themselves with abundant brush-wood, which they lighted 
during the night to warm their stiffened limbs. They continued to harass 
the British troops by the fire of their artillery, and the position of the 
English was one of great danger. Amid these difficulties, the night wore away. 
As soon as daylight broke on the 22nd, the British infantry formed into line B,iuio reuo«ii in 
with alacrity, and fire was opened from the centre by such of the heavy SSSmil'K.111000”1' 
guns as remained effective, aided by a flight of rockets. The cold was so 
severe that it was with difficult}' that the men could handle their muskets. 
Their thirst during the day was so intense that they were driven to drink 
putrid water which, at any other time, would have been rejected as poison ; 
the horses almost went mad with fatigue and privation. Sir Hugh Gough 
and Sir Henry Hardinge advanced steadily, unchecked by the enemy's fire, Final utwua mi 
and drove them rapidly out of the village of Ferozshahr and their en- V!Ct“ry' 
campment; then charging down on the centre, the British force swept 
through the camp, bearing down all opposition, and dislodged the enemy 
from their whole position. The line then halted, receiving its two leaders, 
as they rode along its front, with a gratifying cheer, and displaying the 
captured standard of the Khdlsd. The English were masters of the field, 
and had captured upwards of JL3,pieces of cannon. The Sikh army was in full 
retreat across the Sutlej, in the greatest confusion and dismay, having aban- ot™se"gl™3arelralt 
doned large stores of grain, camp equipage and ammunition. Their commander, 0 18 ,3' 
LifLSingh, had fled at an early period, and his military chest was plundered]: 
by the exasperated soldiery. 

But the toils and glories of the victors were not yet at an end. Tdj moT^Si"sh'8 m0VI!' 
Singh, who had commanded in this great battle, brought up from the Sutlej 
afresh force consisting of 20,000 infantry, 5,000 cavalry and 70 guns. The 
sudden advance of a new Sikh army was looked upon with much concern by 
the British commanders at this juncture, for their ammunition of all sorts 
was nearly expended, while the troops were thoroughly exhausted, and had 
hardly had time to recover from their late privations. It happened, however, 
that after firing a few shots from their guns, the Sikhs, apparently panic- 
stricken at the movement of British cavalry, retired as they had COme. Tdj Ho swMcnly retires. 
Singh had been advised by his zealous and faithful- soldiery to attack the 
British column at daybreak; but he intentionally delayed, and did not 
appear on the scene until he had seen that Lfll Singh’s force was defeated 
at every point, his object being to disperse and overawe the turbulent The rKli object of hie 
Khdlsd army. This completed the victory of the British. mimceim-c. 

Never before had a more severely contested battle, with so many attend- 
ing perils, been fought on the plains of India since the British set foot on its TI!I° 
soil. Their loss in this battle was great, being 694 killed and 1,721 wounded, 
or about a seventh of the whole British force engaged. Amongst those 
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killed were Major Broadfoot, Political Officer, D’Arcy Todd, of Herat feme 
and Brigadier Wallace. The whole staff of the Governor-General was dis¬ 
abled, the only exception being his son, Captain Hardingo. The loss of the 

■ Silclia was estimated at 8,000 ; 73 fine guns and many standards fell into the 
hands of the victors. The victory of Ferosshahr was of great importance 
inasmuch as it not only had the offoet of completely disheartening the 
Khdlsd army, but also deprived it of nearly all its artillery. Indeed, had 
the British chiefs known or credited, on the night of tho 21st, the incapacity 
of Ldl Singh, or tho treason of Tiij Singh, the thought of retiring upon 
Ferozepur could have never occurred to any ono that night. After these 
transactions, Toj Singh, the Sikh commander, visited tho British oainp, and 
tried to open negotiations with tho Governor-General, but His Lordship 
refused to transact any business with him until tho British troops should 
reach tho walls of the capital of file Punjab. 

On the Slat of December 1845, the Governor-General issued a proclama¬ 
tion from his camp at Foroswpur, declaring that tint Lilhoro Government had, 
without auy provocation, or n declaration of war, commenced hostilities 
against tho British; that a largo Sikh army, which lmd invaded tho British 
territories, had beeu repulsed and driven across tho Sutlej ; and that it had 
become necessary for the British Government to take measures for punishing 
this unprovoked aggression, ami for preventing similar acts of treachery in 
future by tho Government and army of tho L’aujdb. It called upon all 
natives of Hindustan who had taken service under the Lahore Government 
to quit their service at once, and place themselves under tho orders of the 
Governor-General of India. They were ordered to repair to the British side 
of tho {Sutlej, and to report themselves to tho British authorities. If they 
failed to comply with this order, they wore to bo considered as having for¬ 
feited all claim to British protection, and to ho treated as traitors to their 
country and enemies of tho British Government. 

While tho. British wore reduced to a state of inactivity for want of heavy 
guns, ammunition, aud stores, which wore daily expected from Delhi, the 
enemy, towards the middle of January, made a further effort upon the upper 
Sutlej. A strong body of tho Sikhs under Itanjuv Singh, Majklda (brother 
of Sardar Lull ml Singh), crossed the Sutlej at Phillour, with a train of seventy 
pieces of artillery, anu threatened the frontier station of Ludhidmt, then 
weakly garrisoned. Ho was joined by tho Itiljil of Liidwii, a potty chief, 
dependent on the English, who had proved a traitor to thorn, Sir Harry 
Smith was detached to the relief of Ludhiilmi, at the head of a body of 
cavalry and eighteen guns. Tho fort of Baddowitl into which Ranjdr Singh 
had thrown a small garrison, lay on his route, but before the British General 
could reach it, it had boon reinforced by ton thousand Sikh troops. Sir 
Harry Smith tried to avoid tho unequal combat, and continued his march 
to LudhWmt, inclining to remain at a distance from the position occupied by 
the Sikhs; but tho latter wero resolved on fighting, and, as soon as tho British 
troops came in sight, opened fire on them with their artillery. A sharp 
skirmish ensued, terminating in tho defeat of tho British, a portion of their 
baggage, and a number of beasts of burden falling into the bands of the 
Sikhs. Indeed, had it not boon for tho opportune help rendered by the 
cavalry under Brigadier Oureton, which wins advancing from Dharmkot, and 
tho dashing charges made by it on the enemy, the loss on the side of the 
British would in all probability havo boon far more sovere than it actually 
was. Sir Harry Smith now effected a communication with Ludhidinl, which 
was relieved. The skirmish of BnddowiU took place on 21st January 
1846, the loss on the side of the British being about sixty-nine kilted, 
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sixty-eight wounded, and seventy-seven missing. Of the last, several were 
taken prisoners to Lahore, among them being Mr. Barron, an Assistant 
Surgeon. 

Kanj fir Singh had by this time been reinforced from the right bank of 
the Sutlej by 4,000 regular troops, twelve pieces of artillery and a large, 
body of cavalry, and he advanced to jagrdon, with the apparent object of 
intercepting the British communications by that route. The Sikhs, elated 
with their success at Baddowdl, boasted of driving the British off the field. 
GuMb_Singh arrived”at Lahore on 27th January, 1846, and was immediately 
hailed as minister an'd leader. Simultaneously with the Sikhs, Sir Harry nninu«. 
Smith was reinforced by a brigade under Brigadier Wheeler, and a junction 
was effected with the Ludhhtnd troops, which raised the forces under his 
command to 11,000 men, with thirty-two guns. With this force he advanced 
at daylight on the 28th to attack the enemy, who had taken up an en¬ 
trenched position at Aliwdl, with an army estimated at 15,000, with fifty-six 
guns. Immediately on the British troops coming in view, the enemy opened ’ ' i f 
a fierce cannonade along his whole line, and a brilliant action ensued, the 
gleam of the bayonets and swords having a most imposing effect. There was 
no dust, and the sun shone brightly. The British line was compelled to halt 
for a few minutes under fire, till the brigades on the right were brought up, 
and a rapid charge being made, the village of AliwtU was carried; but the 
Sikhs stood their ground on the field, and fought with much resolution. 
They sustained frequent hand-to-hand encounters with the British cavalry. 
In one charge of infantry upon the 16th Lancers they threw away their 
muskets, and advanced with sword and shield against the lances of their 
opponents. Their most resolute resistance, however, proved unavailing, the 
British troops, storming position after position, and capturing battery after 
battery; and although the enemy made repeated attempts to rally behind 
Bundi, they were at length completely hemmed in, and fled precipitately Defeat of the simib. 
across the Sutlej, hundreds of them being drowned in the stream, and 
hundreds more perishing under the fire from the British artillery, directed 
with great precision against the enemy’s boats. The spectacle of numerous 
corpses floating on the river was most horrible. The whole of. the enemy’s 
guns were either captured or spiked, or else were sunk in the river, and all 
his munitions of war, stores of grain and nearly everything that had been 
brought into the field, fell into the hands of the victors. The Commander-in- 
Ghxef, describing the successful issue of this memorable battle, thus esult- 
ingly remarks m his official despatch, “ I am uuwont to praise, when praise • 
is not merited, and I here must avowedly express my firm opinion and; 
conviction, that no troops in any battle on record ever behaved more nobly.” i 
The loss sustained by the English in this battle was 151 killed, 413 wounded 0ft^sB™u^si<i8 
and 25 missing. 

The immediate effect of the opportune defeat of the Sikhs at Aliwdl 
was the evacuation by them of all the forts garrisoned on the British side of 
the Sutlej, and the cession to the British Government of all the territory 
on the left bank of that river. Gul4b Singh, who, on the exclusion of Ldt 
Singh, had undertaken the office of minister, instead of rallying the van¬ 
quished troops, reproached them for the folly of hoping to succeed against 
the conquerors of Hindostdn. He opened negotiations with the Governor- Negotiation. 
General; but, when told that the first demand of the British Government 
antecedent to the acknowledgment of a Sikh sovereignty in Lahore, was the 
immediate disbandment of the Sikh army, he declared that be was helpless 
to effect it, as he could not deal with the turbulent soldiery. 

Meanwhile, the Sikhs were not wanting in energetic preparations for 
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renewing the contest. They continued to hold their position on the right bank 
of the Sutlej, while on the left they constructed formidable entrenchments in 
front of the main army of the British. A skilful Spanish officer, Huarba, had 
been employed by the Sikhs in constructing these works, together with a 
remarkably powerful tiUe-de-pont at the village of Sobriton, about twenty 
miles from Ferozepur. Below the fords of Hariki, they throw a spacious bridge 
across the Sutlej, the flanks of which rested on the river and which was covered 
by a ditch in front. These groat works had boon repeatedly reconnoitred 
by a party of observation, and wore found to extend over two-ntid-a-half 
miles, protected by powerful batteries, so as to command the passage of the 
river. The strength of the Sikhs was estimated at 315,000 fighting men, 
with 67 heavy pieces of artillery, united by the bridge to a reservo on the 
opposite bank. This reserve consisted of a. considerable, camp and some 
artillory, flanking tho field-works on the British sido. It was resolved by 
tho British to delay tho attack on tho Sikhs’ entrenched position until the 
arrival of a formidable siogo train and ammunition from Delhi. These 
reached the camp on tho 7th and 8th of February, and on tho latter date 
the brigades which had been detached for the relief of Ludhirimt, rejoined 

, tho main army. Tho total strength of tho British army now was 16,000 
: men, of whom 5,000 were Europeans. 
; The Sikhs wore' much depressed in spirit by tho British victory at Aliw^l. 

Tho British troops wore full of confidence and oxultod in anticipations of 
triumph. There was a sad want of unity among tho Sikh commanders, and 
it was rightly said, that, while tho soldiers did everything, tho loaders did 
nothing. “ Hearts to dare and hands to execute," observes Captain Cun¬ 
ningham, “ woro numerous, but there was no mind to guide and animate the 
whole.” There was a flush of joy on tho faces of tho British soldiers and 
sepoys as they behold, iu stately array, tho huge elephants dragging the 
heavy ordnance, and tho Transport Department; bringing abundant ammuni¬ 
tions and war stores from Delhi. There was now nothing to hinder an advance, 
and the 10 th of February, or only twelve days after tho victory of Aliwal, was 
fixed for storming tho strong works of tho Sikhs. Early in tho morning of 
that day, under oovor of a thick fog, the dispositions of the army wore offocted 
unnoticed by tho euemy. Tho English heavy ordnance was planted in 
masses opposite tho most commanding points of tho. Sikh e.utronolnnonts com¬ 
manded by Tcj Singh. Ldl Singh with Iris cavalry lay higher up tho stream. 
Tho sinking spirits of tho Sikhs were revived by tho capture of a British 
post of observation, which had boon loft unprotected at night. That 
experienced old man, Shfim Singh, of Attari, lamented tho choice of the Sikhs 
in daring to wage war with their colossal neighbour, but tho admonitions of 

; tho hoary-headed chief wore not hooded. Tho bravo old soldier thereupon 
: announced to tho desponding KhdlsA his resolution to die in tho first combat 
j with tho enemy, as a sacrifice to tho spirit of thoir martial Guru and tho 
' sacred commonwealth. 

About seven o’clock in the morning, tho gloomy fog that had loomed over 
tho scene rolled away. Tho English batteries opened firo on tho enemy’s 
entrenchments, and, for upwards of three hours, a tremendous storm of iron 
hail poured incessantly upon tho general mass of the enemy, spreading death 
and destruction on every sido ; but the Sikhs returned tho fire steadily from 
behind their huge batteries of earth, planks and fascines. Clouds of sul¬ 
phurous smoko hung over tho battlefield, presenting a strange contrast to 
the bright steel of the arms and the polished brass accoutrements. The 
formidable calibre of the English guns, mortars and howitzers, aided by the 
rocket battery, began to tell severely on the enemy, but the latter continued to 
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work their heavy batteries, from which shot and shell fell hissing in the 
British lines. The thunder of full 120 pieces of ordnance, which were employed 
on both sides, produced an appalling roar, the firing being very distinctly 
heard at Ferozepur, twenty miles off. It so.on became evident that the issue 
of the contest must be left to the arbitrament of musketry and the bayonet. 
At nine o’clock the left wing of the British army under Brigadier Stacey, 
supported by a . troop of horse artillery, advanced steadily to the attack. 
They were within 300 yards of the heavy Sikh batteries, but, notwith¬ 
standing the scientific, mode of their assault, and the regularity of their move¬ 
ments, so' deadly a five of cannon, musketry and swivels was kept up by 
the enemy that the greater part of the division was driven back. The 
battle raged with inconceivable fury, but at length the persevering gal¬ 
lantry of the British triumphed. The assailants, who had been repulsed, 
rallied and dashed forward with great pertinacity, led on by Sir ltobert 
Dick, an. old and fearless commander, and, though the Sikhs offered a 
stubborn resistance and fought desperately, the gallant British soldiers 
leaped' the ditch with great steadiness, and, after a fierce hand-to-hand 
struggle, swarmed up and mounted the ramparts amidst loud shouts of 
victory. The hardy Sikhs fought bravely, keenly contesting every iuch of 
ground, but fortune had forsaken the Khdlsd; their bravest efforts to re¬ 
trieve the day proved of no avail, and destruction awaited them on every 
side. The fire of the Sikhs first slackened, and then ceased entirely. 
Thus were the formidable entrenchments of Subraon, which had bid 
defiance to the British, at length carried. Many had thought the posi¬ 
tion of the enemy, with his tremendous artillery, next to impregnable, 
but all was over now. The traitor, Tej_.Singh, as before, had fled on the 
first assault, and sank a boat in the middle of the bridge communicating 
with the opposite bank of the river. But very different was the conduct of 
the hoary-headed Sinim Singh, the faithful friend of the Khdlsd, who, 
remembering his vow "to his countrymen, dressed himself in a garment as 
white as his long snowy beard, galloped forward, and cheering on his ardent 
followers, led them to the attack, reviving their spirits with the promise 
of everlasting bliss made to the brave by their great Guru. Thus fighting, 
thus encouraging his comrades and awakening them to a sense of their 
duty, thus scorning death to the last, did this veteran soldier fall a martyr, 
and his memory is held in the greatest esteem by his countrymen to_tjjisn 
day. Terrible was the carnage on that day. The trenches were filled with 
the dead and the dying, and the parapets were covered with blood from 
one end to the other. Although so hard pressed by the victors, no disciple 
of the Guru asked for quarter, but everywhere showed a bold front. The 
Sutlej had risen high in the night, and the bridge-of-boats constructed by 
the Sikhs was swept away. The routed host tried to swim to the right bank, 
but the British horse artillery, coming up at a gallop, poured on the flyiug 
masses a deadly shower of grape and shrapnel, till, the current of the stream 
was crimsoned with blood and choked with corpses. The battle had begun in 
earnest at nine o’clock; and by eleven o’clock, or, within the short space of 
two hours, nearly one-third of the total forces brought by the Sikhs into the 
field had perished. Hundreds fell under the deadly storm of grape and 
canister, while hundreds upon hundreds were drowned in attempting the 
passage of the swollen stream. “ Their awful slaughter, confusion and dismay,” 
observed the Commander-in-Chief, “ were such as would have excited com¬ 
passion in the hearts of their generous conquerors, if the Khdlsd troops had 
not in the early part of the action sullied their gallantry by slaughtering 
and barbarously mangling every wounded soldier whom, in the iricissitudes 
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of attack, Urn fortunes of war Id't at their uuircy.” Sir Hugh Gough was 
himself heanl to say that ho was sure the boilies of the enemy lay ao thick, 
that lie “ could have walked over to tho othor bank of tho river by stepping 
from ono to tho other.” ° 

Sixty-seven pieces of cannon, upwards of 200 camel-swivels (smnhmh) 
numerous standards and vast munitions of war, seized by tho troops, were 

; the trophies of tho British victory. By order of the Oommandor-in-Chief 
a part of the vaunted bridge constructed by the Khdhti was burnt The 
victory was decisive; but it was not purchased without severe loss to the 
victors: 5320 British soldiers were slain in the battle-field, including Major- 
General Sir Robert Bide, who was mortally wounded dose to the trenches, 
while cheering on his brave men. Ho bad served with distinction in the 
Peninsular War and was presold; on the field of Waterloo.* Tho nuraborof 
wounded on the side ofhho British was, 2,0853. The loss of the Sikhs was 
immense, no loss than 8,000 being killed, wounded or drowned. Amongst 
those wounded was Tej_ Singh, the Conimauder-in-Ghicf. By this victory 
tho Sikh army was irretrievably broken and scattered, with no hopes of being 
again ablo to take up arms. U is remarkable that, in the neighbourhood 
of Sobraon, thoaoono of tho great English victory, a bioodly battle was fought 
by Alexander tho Groat, upwards of two thousand years boibro. Little did the 
British heroes, who were engaged in that campaign, dream, in their school¬ 
boy days, in a country so remotely situated from India, that they would over 
tread ground so famous in the history of tho Macedonian conqueror 1 Nor 
is it less interesting to relied, on the motives which guided the Macedonian 
monarch and tho British Guvertior-ltenoral, each in his turn, to invade the 
famous country of the five rivers. The one was influenced mainly by an 
unconquerable lust, for conquest, while the. other drew his sword in the cause 
of humanity, in solf-dolimee against an aggressive foe! The one invaded, 
half conquered, tho country and hastily departed, leaving it in a stato of 
perplexity and confusion. The other came as a deliverer from violonoo 
and rapine, completely conquered the country and retained the conquest, 
giving tho ■ conquered inhabitants the blessings of peace, civilisation and 
freedom, the greatest and most valued gifts that nations have ever enjoyed 
under an enlightened and bonelieent Government. 

On tho very night of victory, the advanced brigades of the British 
array were pushed across the Butloj opposite Fero/.epur; no enemy was visi¬ 
ble to check their progress. By the 12th, a bridge-nf-hoata had been 
thrown across tho Sutlej by Major Abbot with the, materials furnished by 
Lord Elleiiborough from Sindh a year before, and on tho 153th, tho whole of 
tho British force, excepting the heavy train, crossed the river. Kasiir, 32 
miles from L,-Shore mid 1(3 miles from tho river, was occupied by tho van 
of tho British force, on the I Uh, on which day also envoys arrived from 
Liihore. Tho fort; of Kasdr was occupied the following day without opposition. 
The Unvormir-Gonoral joined the Onmmander-iu-Uhiefs camp on the morning 

. of tho 1 -Rh. It was ascertained that the. Sikhs had re-assembled, to the number 

•Tho momnuunb of thin brave .sulrtier t.s Hituatrrt in the I*Vrov 
with nlahc. The nmrhlo tablet him tho following inn 

“ H'bvb Hoi in the hiv)>G nf ajnyfulrwromn'lion, Sir Robert 11 
whirii, N. !>., JVhijor-Oenoml, Knight INnumaurtrr of tlu* tmhti 
Knight *'F tho Austrian Military order of Maria Thmvwi, and o 
Uolmndof II. M.’a 7lk(\ Itaauient. 

“ Kur Ihh oountry ho fought and 1>lwl in Kgyjit, at Muidn, thin 
loo and in India. l‘\tr his valour aurt .skill at Kuonitm d’l 
Waterloo, ho received two imulal-s ami two honorary chisjh 
He foil lu the moment of victory on the 10th of hVbrnarv IS 10 

♦•pur churuhyartl, ivutl is covered 
iTtirtion: - 
miry Dirk, of Tally Mutt, Perth* 

80th Regiment, having led his division in tho assault "bn tho nntrmmhnd oauip of the Sikhs 
atSobraon. Honoured, ami beloved he lived, hommml utul lamented lie died." 
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of twenty thousand, in the direction of Amritsar, but that they were not in a 
position to offer battle to the victors. On the same day the Governor-General eQySj,'“aSnf th0 
issued- a proclamation, announcing, that the British army had crossed the v 
Sutlej and entered the Panjdb, declaring that the occupation of the Panjib - 
by the British would not be relinquished until ample atonement had been made ; 
for the infraction of the treaty of 1809, and the unprovoked invasion of the ; 
British Provinces, full indemnity paid for all expenses incurred during the war,. 
and such arrangements made for the future government of the Lahore 
territories as would give perfect security to the British Government against 
similar acts of perfidy and aggression in the future; that military operations 
against the Government and army of the Whore State had been under¬ 
taken by the Government of India from no desire of territorial aggrandize¬ 
ment, though the measures necessary for providing indemnity and security 
would involve their retention of a portion of the Whore territories, the ex¬ 
tent of which would he determined by the conduct of the Darbdr, and by 
considerations for the security of the British frontier; that the Government 
of India would, under any circumstances, annex to the British Provinces 
the districts, hill and plain, situated between the rivers Sutlej and Bias, 
the revenues thereof being appropriated as a part of the indemnity re¬ 
quired from the Lahore State; that the Government of India, as frequently 
declared by it, had never desired to subvert the Sikh government in the 
Paujdb; that, although the conduct of the Darbdr had been such as to 
justify the most severe and extreme measures of retribution, nevertheless 
the Governor-General was still willing that an opportunity should be given ,! 
to the Darbitr and to the chiefs to submit themselves to the authority/ 
of the British Government, and by a return to good faith, and the observance 
of prudent counsels, to enable the Governor-General to organize a Sikh govern¬ 
ment in the person of a descendant of its founder, the late Maharajd # 
Banjft Singli, the faithful ally of the British. The Governor-General 
therefore called upon all those chiefs who were well-wishers of the des¬ 
cendants of Baujit Singh to act in concert with him, in earning into eifecfc 
such arrangements as would maintain a Sikh government at Lahore, capable 
of controlling its army and protecting its subjects, and based on principles 
that would provide for the future tranquillity of the Sikh States, secure the 
British frontier against a repetition of acts of aggression, and prove to the 
whole world the moderation and justice of the paramount power of India. 
The Proclamation concluded with the declaration that if the opportunity 
then afforded of rescuing the Sikh nation from military anarchy and misrule 
were neglected by the Darbdr, and hostile opposition to the British army 
renewed, the Government of India would make such other arrangements for 
the future government of the Panjdb as the interests and security of the 
British power might render just and expedient. 

The Bdm and the Darbkr now urged B^j, GuMh._giaghJ>heir chosen ja»«mmrMUx 
minister, to proceed immediately to the British camp to implore mercy in “ 01 
the name of the Darbdr, and endeavour to enter into negotiations. All the 
chiefs, sirdars and panchayats of the army solemnly pledged themselves to 
abide by such terms as the rdjd might arrange with the British Government, 
on the basis announced in the Proclamation, of recognising a Sikh govern¬ 
ment in Lahore. On the 15th, the Governor-General was visited at K.asur 
by Bajd Guldb Singh, DewdnDindNdth, Fakir Nhr-ud-dmand the Barakzai 
chief, Sardar Sultdn Muhammad Khan. His Excellency received the Bajd 
and his colleagues as the representatives of an offending government, the forma¬ 
lities observed at friendly meetings being omitted and the ■ proffered nazars 
refused. The Governor-General explained to the Sikh deputation how 



unprovoked ami unwarrantable, the conduct of the Darlntr and Sikh army 
had boon towards the British Government, and the moderation and forbear¬ 
ance which had throughout characterised the action of that Government. 
He commended the conduct of the lliijit in keeping aloof from the hostile aud 
perfidious transactions of the Sikh Government, and expressed his readiness 
to mark his sense of tliat conduct As for the conditions on which the• 
British Government would be prepared to make an adjustment with the 
Lithure Durbar, llis Excellency referred the chiefs to hits Chief Secretary, 
Mr. Currie, and to his Agent for the affairs of Northern India, Major Law¬ 
rence. The conference of the chiefs with these ollicers took place, at night, 
and the terms of peace having been explained to them, they, after some dis¬ 
cussion, signed a document conceding all the demands of the British. These 
included Urn recognition ufDulip Singh as sovereign of Lahore, but required 
the cession in fuli sovereignty of all tile country between the Sutlej and the 
Bids rivers, 1,1m payment, of a crore-aiid-a-hatf of rupees, or a millimi-aml-a- 
luilf sterling, Id the conquerors, as indemnity for the expuiwiw of the war; the 
disbandment of tlio present, Sikh army aud its re-organisation under the 
system ami regulations with regard to pay which existed in the time of 
Bunjit Singh ; an arrangement for limiting the extent of the force which 
might bo henceforth employed to be determined on in communication 
with the. British 'Government.; the surrender of all the guns that had been 
painted against the British ; the cession to the English of the on tiro regu¬ 
lation ami control of both banks of the river Sutlej, aud such other arrange¬ 
ments for settling the future boundaries of the Sikh State, ami the orgatii- 
saliou of its administration as might, be. determined on at, Lahore. It was 
further agreed that tin; young Maharaja, with Bluti Ram Singh ami other 
chiefs who had remained at Lahore, should forthwith repair to the camp of 
the Guvcruor-Gc.neml and surrender themselves to him, and that, after 
personally tendering his submission to t.lm Governor-General, the Malumljd 
should accompany him in his march to Lahore, with nil (hi; Sikh chiefs. 

,> ; Luliaoi, about midway between the. Sullej and lhtvij was llxod on as the 
place of meeting, but the Malmr/ijft with his chiefs, hastening from Lahore, 

’ i before the Govonmr-Goneral couid reach Urn place, expressed his readiness 
[ to wail: on His Excellency at mice. Sir Henry, however, doomed it right to 

sec the Lahore sovereign on the appointed day, and, accordingly, in the 
afternoon of Kith February, tilts Maharaja paid his respects to His Excel¬ 
lency in his camp at Luliaoi attended by llajn Gubib Singh, BhaiRam 
Singh, .Dcwan I)hul Nath, Fakir Nur-ud-dm, and ton or twelve other chiefs. 
They were all dressed in plain at,lire aud came with the. mien of humiliation 

, suited to their condition. The interview took place, in (die. Durbar tout, Sir 
j Hugh Gough and stall' being present on the occasion. No salute was tired 

on tin; arrival of thu Muhurttja, nor wen; other formalities proper to such 
occasions observed, the Governor-General causing it to be explained that, 
as no formal submission had yet boon tendered, the young Mahur&jfl could 
not bo received ns a friendly prince. The. Maharaja, accordingly tendered 
his submission in person and bogged for tin; pardon' and clemency of the 
British Government on and; terms ns might, bo dictated by Uu; Uovornor- 
Ge.neral. Sir Homy stated that, tin; conditions of peace having boon duly 
announced to the minister aud the sardars accredited with him, and they 
having, in the name of thu Mahantja, acquiesced in all the terms_imposed 
by the British Government, it was unnecessary to ro-opun the discussion, 
tin; more so then, as the Maharaja was of too tender an ago to take part in 
such proceedings. Ho considered it right to treat Iho Mahuraj.t, from the 
moment ho had thrown himself on the mercy of Government, as a prince 
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restored to the favour of the British Government, which extended its 
clemency to a prince the descendant of one who for many long yeavs had been 
the faithful friend and ally of the British Power, as the representative of 
the Sikh nation, selected by the chiefs and the people to be their ruler, on 
the condition that all the terms imposed by the British Government, and 
previously explained to His Highness's ministers and sardars, should be 
faithfully executed. Some observations having been then made regarding 
the bearing of the late Mahardjd Banjit Singh towards the English, and a 
hope expressed that the young Mahardjd would follow in the footsteps of 
his father, the meeting broke up. It was further settled that the Makardjd 
should not return to the Bdni at Ldkore forthwith, but should remain with 
the camp of the Governor-General and accompany His Excellency to the 
Sikh capital. 

While friendly negotiations were going on between the Governor- ai«™ intiicowra 
General and the young Maharajd at Lulidni, the greatest alarm and "Jr_u|iur“iU“lAiunt- 
consternation prevailed in the cities of IAhore and Amritsar. The 
calamities experienced by the people in past times on the approach 
of a victorious army from a foreign country and State were remembered, 
and it was gravely apprehended that the British conquerors would form 
no exception to the rule. On this the Governor-General igsued a Proclama¬ 
tion on the 18th February, from his camp at Lulidni, to the chiefs, merchants, iv finyr.nm-.ume- 
traders, rayats and other inhabitants of Lahore and Amritsar, informing 
them that Mahardjd Dulip Singh had, on that day, waited on His Excel¬ 
lency and expressed the contrition of himself and the Sikh Government 
for their late hostile proceedings; that the Governor-General had every 
hope that relations of friendship would speedily be re-established between 
the two Governments ; and that the inhabitants of Lahore and Amritsar had 
nothing to fear from the British army. The Governor-General assured the 
inhabitants of the Panjdb, that if the Lfthore Darbdr acted in good faith, and 
no further hostile opposition was offered by the Khdlsd army, they would be 
perfectly safe in person and property from any molestation by the British 
troops. They wore therefore called upon to dismiss all apprehensions, and 
to resume their respective callings with all confidence. 

In the meantime Bdjd, GuUb Singh gave positive orders that the troops Arranstomontumaiio 
which had encamped at Baiwind, IS miles east of Lahore, after their defeat «ior!sj:K1Mr!0eI>' 
at Sobraon, should remain stationary. The number of these troops was 
estimated at from 14,000 to 20,000 horse and foot, with about 35 guns, and 
they were under Savdar Tdj Singh and Bri.}Ldl Singh. At Lahore the 
Mahomedan and Najib battalions of the British army were placed in the 
fort and at the gates of the city, with strict orders that no armed Sikh soldier 
should be permitted to enter. 

Having advanced by easy marches, the British army appeared in sight | . , 
of the ancient city of Lsthore on the morning of the 20th, Eobruary, and by uimn motwi nn.i 
noon its tents were pitched on the plain of Mi^nTSE, whence the Khdlsd 2llUl 
army had so lately issued on their rash expedition, boasting that they would 
conquer the countries between the Jamna and the Ganges, and hoping to 
enrich themselves with the spoils of Delhi, Mathra and Benares. The 
Mahardjd was conducted to the citadel, his residence, the same afternoon, 
escorted by two regiments of European cavalry, two regiments of native 
cavalry, and two troops of horse artillery, all under the command of Briga¬ 
dier Cureton. His Highness was accompanied by Hr. Currie, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to Government, Major Lawrence, Political Agent, Mr. G, Hardinge,_ 
Private Secretary, and other functionaries. On reaching the gateway of 
the palace, the escort withdrew, and the Mahardja was conducted to the 
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inner door by IMjil Gulitb Singh, Mr. Currie then announced to theMaha- 
ntjit, iiis ministers and sardara that, by order of the Governor-General, the 
Mahariljn, escorted by British troops, had been brought to his palace, which 
he had left with the view of tendering his submission to the British Govern, 
ment,, and of placing himself, his capital and his country at the mercy of 
the Governor-General, and that His Excellency had time restored him to 
his palace, as a mark of favour which lie desired to show to Iiis Highness 
out of consideration for the memory of the late Mahamjil Ranjit Singh, 
As the Mahuriljil entered the palace, a salute of 21 guns was iirod by the 
liorso artillery. 

No troop were posted within the pivciuets of the palace, the residence 
of the families of the late Mahnrujil Ranjit Singh, but British troops were 
posted at the gateway of the citadel. Formal possession was also taken by 
the troops of the Mfidsluthf Mas jit l (Royal Mosque) and the Haziirf JMgh, 
In order that tins inhabitants of the city might, have time to gain confidence 
and to understand that the English had no inLenlion of plundering or harm¬ 
ing them, strict orders were issued that, no European, except of coarse officials 
sent on public business, was, until further orders, to go into or near the city. 
On the 22nd of February, the Governor-General issued a Proclamation review¬ 
ing the events tin# had occurred, and describing the victories gained by the 
British troops over the enemy; dwelling with proud satisfaction on the fact 
that, in the short, period of sixty days, "they had defeated the ilower of the 
A'ha/M army in four hat,ties, ami wrested from them 220 pieces of artillery; 
that of their groat army only 14,000 now remained; and that, he was now 
dictating a treaty, the conditions of which would tend to secure the British 
Provinces from a repetition of a similar outrage, to Unit committed by the 
Sikhs by tluur unprovoked attack on the English. 

On the 5 th of March, the Governor-General gave n grand dinner at Liihoro 
at: which all the officers of the army, including the (Jommandcr-in-Ohiof and 
Sir Charles Napier, wore present. Toasts and speeches followed, in which 
the officers bestowed warm eulogies on one another, and on the army at large, 
for the bravery displayed in the field. Every face Hushed with joy, and at 
the conclusion of the entertainment the outburst of “ hip, hip, hip hurrah” 
was deafening.. 

On the Sth March, the treaty between tho British Government and the 
Liihoro Darbtir was signed by the Commissioners, Mr. Currie and Major 
Lawrence, representing the former, and Rilja Lai Singh, Sardar Tcj Singh, 
Bhiii Ram Singh, Doiwtu Hina Nath and Fakir Niir-ud-dm the latter. On 
this occasion the Sikh chiefs produced, on behalf of tho Maharaja, a letter 
addressed to Major Lawrence, acknowledging the consideration, kindness and 
generosity which tho Governor-General had evinced to tho Liihoro DiuMy 
and expressing an earnest desire that, as the Government was endeavouring 
to make a satisfactory settlement of affairs, and as it was necessary that 
effectual measures should ho taken to prevent the recurrence of any disturb¬ 
ances, some British regiments with artillery and officers should remain at 
L/thoro for the protection of the State, the Muhardji! and tho inhabitants of 
tho city. 

On tho afternoon of the following day, tho treaty of peace was ratified 
by the Governor-General in his State tent, in the presence of tho young 
Maliarajit, who was attended by Rilja Lill Singh, Riljil Githib Singh, Sardar 
Tdj Singh aud about thirty other sardars and civil officers, tho Commandsr- 
in-Cluefand staff) tho Govornor of Sindh (Sir Charles Napier) and staff, the 
Generals of Divisions, tho Brigadiers, the heads of each department, and all 
officers commanding corps, with one native officer from every British regi- 
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ment being also present. The Governor-General was, on this occasion, seated p 
on the throne, with the Mahardjd on another throne on his right, and Prince/i 
Waldemar, a distinguished guest, on his left. The British officers were 
ranged on one side of the tent and the Sikh chiefs on the other. The 
Governor-General's band played at intervals outside. On the treaty being 
duly ratified and duplicates executed and exchanged, the Governor- 
General addressed the chief, his speech being translated, sentence by 
sentence, by the Chief Secretary, Mr. Currie. In this address Sir Henry 
repeated his desire that peace and friendship might always subsist between rtjte!ohi“tsMuf'’ 
the two Governments', and that a Sikh government might be re-established, Sunl““' 
capable of controlling its army and of protecting its own subjects, whilst 
respecting the rights of its neighbours. He commended the policy of 
Ranjit Singh towards the British Government as the model for their future 
imitation; and strongly enforced on them the desirability of “ wisdom 
in council and good faith in fulfilling agreements.” He declared that the 
British Government had no objects of aggrandizement by hostilities, and did 
not desire in any way to. interfere in their internal affairs; that he had 
reluctantly consented, at the earnest solicitation of the Darbdr, to leave a 
British force in the garrison at L&liore until the Sikh army was re-organised 
in accordance with the treaty, but adding that in no case should it remain 
longer than the end of the year. “ If,” observed His Excellency, “ friendly 
assistance now afforded by the British Government were wisely followed up 
by honest exertions, the State might prosper, and his co-operation should not 
be wanting; but if they neglected this opportunity, no aid on the part of the 
British Government could save the State.” 

At the close of this speech, the chiefs present expressed their deep 
gratitude to His Excellency for all the kindness he had shown to the young 
Mahardjd and the valuable advice he had given, and expressed their readi¬ 
ness to follow that advice. 

By the terms of the treaty of peace, the Mahardjd renounced all_claim Termsoituo iir.it; 
to, or connection with, the territories south of the Sutlej, and ceded to the 8lu 
Honourable East Indian Company, in perpetual sovereignty, the whole country, 
hill and plain, between the rivers Bids and Sutlej. The Lahore Govern¬ 
ment being unable to pay the one-and-a-half crores of rupees as an indem¬ 
nity for the expenses of the war, or to give security satisfactory to the 
British Government for its eventual payment, the Mahardjd ceded to the 
Honourable Company, as an equivalent for one crore,' his possessions in the 
hill countries between the Bids and the Indus, including" the provinces of 
Kdshmri- and Hazdrd, engaging to pay the remaining fifty lakhs on or before 
the ratification of the treaty. He engaged to disband the mutinous troops 
of the Ldhore army, and to re-organize the regular, or Ain, regiments of 
infantry upon the system, and according to the regulations as to pay and 
allowances, observed in the time of the late Mahardjd Ranjit Singh. The. I 
regular army of the Ldhore State was not to exceed twenty-five battalions j 
of infantry, consisting of . eight hundred "bayonets each, and twelve thousand j| 
cavalryTand the guns, thirty-six in number, which had been pointed against 
the British troops on the right bank of the Sutlej, were to be surrendered. 
The control of the rivers Bids and Sutlej, with the continuation of the latter 
river, commonly called the Garrdh and Panjnad, as far as the confluence of 
the Indus at Mithankot, and from Mithankot to the borders of Biluchistdn 
was, with respect to tolls, to rest with the British Government. Free pass¬ 
age was to be allowed to the British troops through Ldhore territories, 
and no European or American was to be employed by the Ldhore Govern¬ 
ment without the sanction of the British. In consideration of the services 
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rendered by Knj.-i Gulilb Singh, of Jammu, to tlm Lahore State towardspro. 
curing the restoration of the relations of amity between the Lilhouc and 

. .British Governments, (lie Mnharajtl agreed to recognise tlio independent 
/ sovereignty of Rrtjd, Gulilb Singh in such territories and districts in the 
I bills as this British might make over to him. No changes were to be made 

in the frontiers of the Lilhoro State without the concurrence of the British 
Government, and all its disputes were to be referral to that Government 
which was not, to exercise any interference in the internal administration 
of the Lahore State. 

The above treaty, consisting of sixteen art ivies, was agreed to at Lahore, on 
nth March LS4(i, liy Mr, Frederick Uurrio and Major 11. M. Lawrence, on the 
part, of the British Government, and by Uliiti Ham Singh, Uiijii. La! Singh, 
Siirdar Tej Singh, Sardar Olmtlar Singh, Atari wain, Savdur Banjul1 Siiwh 
Majithia, Bowiln Dina Nitlh and Fakir .Nur-ud-din, on the part of the 
Mnhani.pl Bull]) Singh, and ratified, the same day, by tlm seal of (.he Right 
Honorable Sir Henry llardingo, G.U.B., Govcrnur-Goiiorul, and of His 
Highness tho Maharaja Dulip Singh. 

On tho 10th March, Sir Henry paid a State visit In tlm Mahnriijn in Ms 
pakco or Siuumau Bur), which was tastefully decorated for the occasion, 
tho floor being carpeted with Kashmir shawls, and a large skamiiUui, out¬ 
side, lined with shawls, protecting the, inside from the sun. Rich shiuvls 
were spread upon the gronml of the quadrangle. The Sikh chiefs were all 
dressed in their richest; attire, and the variety of costumes presented a most 
picturesque spectacle. Bewail Dimi Nilth, on behalf of the M.ahariljil and 
the chiefs assembled, read an address, warmly t,banking the Governor- 
Goneral for the kindness and generosity shown by him towards the Malm- 
nljit in maintaining the State of Liibore, for tile excellent advice given by 
Ills Excellency tho day before, and for his. compliance with the solicitation 
of the chiefs to leave, a garrison of .British troops in Lahore. At tho oon- 

, elusion of the address tile great diamond called Kafdiuir, iu size abont a 
/ pigeon's egg, was exhibited to the company, and the ceremony concluded 
with the presentation of shawls and swords, 

w On the Ilth March, 1840, articles of agreement were concluded between 
tho British Government awl tho Lilhoro Barbar by which tho Governor- 
General engaged to leave at; Lahore, till the close of the year 1846, a 
British force, for the purpose of protecting tho person of the Maiiarilpl and 
the inhabitants of the city of Lithore during the re-organisat.iou of the 
Sikh army, the Barlulr, on its part, agreeing to pay to tlm British Govern¬ 
ment all t.ho extra expenses in regard to the said force, which might be 
incurred by t.ho Government, in consequence of their troops being employed 
away from their cantonments and in foreign territory. 

„t ()n tho loth of March, the Governor-General formally invested Gulab 
Singh with the title of Maliavitpl at, Amritsar. The new' ally, on roooiviug 
this recognition, stood up with folded hands and expressed his warmest 
gratitude to His Kxw.lle.nny for the honour done to him, adding that he 
regarded himself as his sarhhtiritl, or gold-bought slavo. 

. On the Kith March, a treaty was concluded at Amritsar between the 
British Government ami Mahuriijil Gulilb Singh, by which the former 
inado over to him all the billy and flic mountainous country east of the 
Indus and west of the Rilv/, including Cham bit and excluding Lahoul, being 
part of the territory ceded by the Lilhoro State to the British Government, 
the JMahat'iljil, in consideration of the transfer made to him, stipulating to 

f pay to tho British Government £1.000.000; tlio limits of tho territories of 
the MaharAjri, were not to bo changed without the uoneurrenee of the British 
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Government. The Maharaja engaged never to retain the services of any ' 
British subject, or the subject of any European or American State, without 
the consent of the British Government, and acknowledged its supremacy, 
in token of which he was to present annually to the British Government, 
one horse, twelve perfect shawl goats, and three pairs of Kashmir shawls. ,j 

Thus was the independence of the Sikhs as a nation broken, the mon-' 
archy formed by the genius of Ranjit Singh reduced to insignificance, and a 
contest brought to a close which, in its origin and results, has few parallels in 
history. Major, afterwards Sir Henry, Lawrence who had accompanied to Major irony r,aw- 
Kflbul the Sikh contingent attached to Pollock’s forces, and served as British S'lSu^ttLiflov1?0 
representative in the court of Katmandu in NepM, was left in charge of 
affairs at Ltthore. The captured Sikh guns, 250 in number, with their equip¬ 
ments, wore sent to Calcutta under a guard of British troops, and were ri,c captnrea siicu 
objects of interest to the inhabitants as they passed through the various £r"ns- 
stations on.thoir way to their destination, where they were publicly received 
with all military honours. 

For the tact, foresight, and judgment which characterised this memor¬ 
able campaign the greatest praise is due to Sir Henry Hardinge, who com- TUoservioraot sir 
bined, in so uncommon a degree, the qualities of a statesman and a warrior. ooSisaite-i"f-oiaef. 
The previous increase of the army and the conveyance of the pontoon bridge 
to Ferozepur show that he was not unprepared for the contest, but that, while 
he omitted no measures of wise precaution necessary for the protection of 
the British frontier, he offered no provocation for the war, which commenced 
on the side of the enemy. To a mind just and magnanimous he added 
the utmost sagacity and wisdom, and his toleration and political honesty had 
their just reward in the great triumphs won by him over the enemy. In 
England the accounts of the British conquest were received with great en¬ 
thusiasm. Both houses of Parliament passed votes of thanks to the avmyl 
and Sir Henry Hardinge and the Commander-in-Chief were raised to tliel 
peerage. Sir Henry'Smith was created a baronet and’ilie honour of the Order 
of the Bath was profusely bestowed on officers who had taken part in the 
campaign, while twelve months’ batta was conferred on the army by order ofl\ 
the Government of India. 

After the conclusion of the treaty, Rani Jinclan wasjrecqgnised as regent re“tm'tifursnsS 
of the .State, with Raja L41 Singh as executive minister, the advice and direc- usmzir. 
tion of Major Lawrence being available on all occasions. The choice of the 
Rd.nl, in selecting her own paramour for the office of minister, was another 
great suicidal blow struck at the life of the Kh&lsd, kingdom. The perfidy 
of 1,41 Singh soon became manifest. ' He instigated Sheikh Imdm-ud-dm, the ft 
Sikh Governor of Kashmir, to refuse to surrender that country to Guldb Singh xlSima" m'“' * “ ” 
according to the treaty by which the British had agreed to recoguise him as 
its independent sovereign, the country having been ceded to the British 
Government by the Lahore Durbar. Several actions were fought between 
tho troops of the insurgent Sheikh and those of Guldb Singh, and the Sheikh 
did not surrender until Major Lawrence himself went to Kashmir at the totho 
head of troops which had lately been fighting against the British forces. 
Ldl Singh was tried in open Darbdr on the 3rd and 4th of December,! 1846, in 
a tent opposite the citadel, the Court of Inquiry consisting of Major-General Cooem 
Littler, Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence, Lieutenant-Colonel Goldie, Mr. Currie 
and Mr. J. Lawrence. The accused was defended by Dew4n Dln4 Nath; hut 
when the charge was readout to him, he said nothing in his own defence. 
Sheikh Imsim-ud-dm produced the very letters, in the handwriting of Puran 
Ckand, the State Parw&nd Navis or clerk, signed by L41 Singh, which he 
had privately sent to him enjoining him on no account to deliver up the 



territory to Guhib Singh. Tho guilt, of Litl Singh was clearly proved. The 
decision of tho Court was communicated to this sardar.s, who wore requested 
to withdraw, and Lai Singh was left with tho British ollieors. lie was 
deposed from tho office of minister, and was informed that he was not per- 
mited to enter the palace. Ho was escorted to his own house by Mr, 
Edwards, Assistant to Colonel Lawrence, surrounded by a guard, and was 
shortly after bauished from Lahore to Benares on pension. 

The Government of Liihore was now placed in tho hands of Dewtiu Di'iid 
Nath, Sardar Tej Singh, Sardar Slier Singh, of Atari, and Fakir Niir-ud-dln, 
Major Lawronoo, ns usual, representing British interests in tho Darbiir! 
Before the time came for the withdrawal of the, British troops from Lahore, 
according to tho treaty of .11th March, IH-tO, tho Sikh chiefs saw the neces¬ 
sity of asking tho British Govoruniont; for an ext elision of tho period for 
which they had boon located thorn, as they found it impossible t.o carry to 
tho administration without a continuance of British assistance and direction. 
They accordingly solicited the Government to continue. British protection 
until tho Muhariijii should attain his majority. Lord Jlardingo, after fully 
considering tho situation, gave a very reluctant assent to the proposed 
measure, and on 10th December, 1S4(>, a new treaty was executed and signed 
by fifty-two principal chiefs of tho Paujiib, by which thy British were made 
.virtual masters ortho country. A convention was entered into for the 
administration of the Lahore Government by a Council of Regency at Liihore, 
consisting of eight Sikh chiefs, Dewiin Dimi Nath, Sardar Tej Singh, 
Sardar Slier Singh, of Atari, Fakir Nnr-ud-din, Sardar lianjodh Singh, Bluii 
Nidluln Singh, Sardar Attar Singh, Kallianwilllii, and Sardar Sham.xhor Singh, 
Simlhianwiila, to ho directed by tho British Resident. The Sikh Govern¬ 
ment-, oil its part, agreed to pay to tho British Government twenty-two lakhs 
of rupees per annum for the maintenance, of 10,000 British troops in the 
Panjiib, the arrangement to last till 4th September, 1854, on which date 
tho minority of Dulfp Singh would end, and tho Government bo handed 
over to him, Colonel Lawronoo was appointed British Resident at Liihore, 

,• The treaty was ratified in a public Darbiir hold at Lahore on tho 26th 
/ December, tho Commandor-iu-Ohiof being present. Lord Hardingo, seated 

on a throne, delivered an address explaining the object of tho British 
Government to be tho welfare of that; of Liihore. Among tho chiefs who 
were present was the famous Sheikh Iuu'mi-ud-dm. The speech was inter¬ 
preted to the chiefs by Mr. Currie, mid the Darbiir closed with a profusion 
of nazars consisting of jewels, shawls, guns, etc. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE SECOND SIKH WAR. 

REVOLT OF BE WAN M UL RAJ. 

rpiiE expulsion of Ltil Singh from the Panjiib was far from pleasing to 
L J’indiiu, the queen mother of Dulfp Singh, a most artful and profligate 
woman, but the Sikh chieftains soon repented of their treaty of the 16th 
of December, 1846, and came to look on it with dismay; for though beaten, 
they wuro as yet unsubdued; their monarchy and their army of 80,000 dis- 
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ciplined troops, together with their park of artillery consisting of about 
400 guns, the result of Ranjit Singh’s organization, still remaining to them, 
while by the terms of the treaty their country was shorn of its most 
fertile provinces. The Court of Lahore was as dissolute in politics as 
in morals, and encouraged faithlessness to the British. Major Henry 
Lawrence, who had been left at Lahore with 10,000 British troops, laboured 
hard to keep order, but ill-health compelled him to leave the Panjdb 
in November, 1847, and his place was occupied for a time by his brother, 
Sir John, afterwards Lord Lawrence, and ultimately conferred on Sir 
Frederick Currie, formerly Chief Secretary to Government, who assumed 
charge on the 6th of April, 1S48.L 

Mul Rdj, the Dewdn of Mult&n, a practised disciple of deceit and M(inuj 
cunning, had succeeded his father Sawan Mdl in 1844 The province «£»ut,u: 
o# Multdn, as held by Mdl Rdj in the spring of 1848, extended from the 
district of'Kacbi on the left bank of the Indus, on the north, to the eastern 
frontier of Sindh, on the south, and from Chichawatni, on the Rdvi and 
Tibbi, on the Sutlej, on the east, to the Sulairmlu Mountains, Trans-Indus, on 
the west;* Sdwan Mill had strengthened the fort of Multdn, by digging Thcfor 
around it a broad and deep ditch faced with masonry, and throwing up jmuui. 
a glacis, while within the ditch, was a formidable wall, 30 feet high. He 
aspired at sovereign power, and his eldest son, Mul Rdj, was reared up 
amid dreams of future independence. On Sdwan'Alul's death, Mul Rdj 
was confirmed in the Governorship of Multan, on condition of paying thirty . 
lakhs of rupees as nasr&nA, or a succession fee to the Darbdr, and the 
enormous sum of ninety lakhs of rupees, hoarded by the old Dewdn during 
a long period of 23 years, was divided by the new Governor with his 
brothers. Rajfi Lai Singh, on the re-establishment of the Ldhore Govern¬ 
ment, sent a force against Mul Efij to secure the payment of the naerdnd ; 
but the troops were defeated near Jhang. The British Resident at Lahore 
intervened, and it was arranged that the district of Jhang should be 
removed from the jurisdiction of Mdl Raj, that the succession fee should 
be reduced to twenty lakhs and the revenue of the districts still left under 
his charge raised in amount by more than one-third. As _ observed by Sir 
John Lawrence, Mdl Rdj “faithfully fulfilled his pecuniary engagements 
up to the time of his rebellion,” but he proved himself grasping and 
avaricious, and rendered himself obnoxious to the trading and agricultural H»mi 
classes, who complained bitterly of his exactions. The old Dewan’s 
popularity in the province which he governed was proverbial. Mdl Rdj, 
who had inherited none of his liberal views or conciliatory qualities, de¬ 
liberately broke up many of his wise institutions. Indeed, his character 
was sufficiently known to the people before the death of his father, and a 
proverb is still current in the district of Jhang, having reference to the Sikh 
times, to the effect that while Multdn was blessed with Sdwan (or rains) 
Leia with Karam (kindness), Jhang was cursed with Muld (an insect which 
eats the roots of the eorn)-t 

The Darbdr interfered with Mdl Rdj’s coercive measures at Multdn, as Thoua* 
they could not be tolerated so long as State affairs were under the superyi- “ r oros' 
sion of a British Resident. Mdl R4j asked leave to come to Ldhore, and, in 
his interview with the Resident, Sir John Lawrence, expressed his desire 

+ The old dewdn, to relieve himself of some of the cares of Government, and accustom 
his sons to business, put the province, of Jhang (then included in Multan) under charge of 
Mill Kdj and Leia under his second son Karam hjarayan; he himself remaining in Multan.—A 
Tear on the Panjdb Frontier, by Sir Herbert Edivardos. 
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to resign tho charge of the Multitn province, lull, his resignation was not 
accepted. On his return to Multan, He repealed his wish to resign his office 
into the hands of any authorised person sent: to receive, the trust. On 
this Sardar Kahn Singh was nominated governor of Multan, and two British 
officers wore selccto.d by Sir Frederick (Jnrrie. to uecompany the now Gover¬ 
nor to his province. They wore Mr. 1’. A. Vnns-Agnew, a young Bengal 
civilian, who was Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, and was now charg'd 
with tho principal duties, and Lieutenant, \V. A. Anderson, of tin; 1st Bombay 
European Fusiliers. Sir Frederick described the former us a “ man of ranch 
ability, energy and judgment, with considerable experience in administrative 
duties;” ami tho latter as an “excellent oriental scholar, who was for some 
time Deputy Collector in Sindh under Sir Charles Napier, and has travelled 
through the, whole of tlm Multitu districts." Mr, Vnus-Aguow was known 
to bo most, popular with the natives of the country, towards wlmm Ito 
carried his kindness almost to excess, ami Lieutenant Anderson is described 
as an officer of 11 unusual achievements and of peculiarly conciliatory mnu- 

To avoid the heat, the officers wont by river, while Ivahn Singh, with an 
escort of GOD Gurkhiis, 700 cavalry and a troop of horse artillery, with six 
guns, wont by land. They all mot in the. neighbourhood of Multan, on the 
18th of April, and “encamped at the Idgith, a forlified enclosure, within 
camion shot of tho fort. Mill Itaj paid two visits to the British officers in 
tho course of tho. ISIli, and behaved with apparent candour and mnourity, 
and it was arranged that the fort should be made over to the new Governor 
on tho following day. 

Early in tho morning of the litth, Mr. Vuus-Agnow and Lieutenant 
Anderson, with Rardar Kahn Bingh, went, to the fort, ueeompauieil by Mill 
Raj, who delivered up tho keys to I he British officers. Two companion 
of Gurklnis were placed in charge of tlm fort, and sentries were planted 
at various points. The. former garrison having been muslered, their fears 
were allayed, and promise of service was made to them. All arrange¬ 
ments being complete, the British officers, who were unarmed, suspecting 
nothing, set out to return to tho Idgali, ,\hil R:ij riding by their side. 
As the cavalcade vouched the gate, two of Mill Raj's soldiers appeared 
standing mi the bridge over the ditch, One of them, named Amir Ohaml, 
gazing at the Englishmen for a moment;, struck Mr. Vans-Aguew with 
a spear and knocked him off his horse. Mr. Aguew resisted, whereon 
tho ruffian, drawing his sword, gave him two severe cuts, but, was himself 
knocked into the ditch by a horseman of tlm escort. Mill Raj, either 
afraid of his own life, nr imHirmv.nl, to what, had happened, instantly galloped 
off to his garden-house at the Am Ivlins, about a mile from tlm Idgith, 
Tho wounded officer was with difficulty rescued from the mob, and curried 
back on an elephant to the Kigali by Kahn Singh and Bang Bam, Mill Raj's 
brother-in-law. Mid Raj's personai sowars, pursuing Lieutenant, Anderson, 
wounded him desperately and left him for dead. He was afterwards found 
by some of his Gurkhit soldiers, and carried into the Idgith on a litter. 

Mr. Vans-Agimw had the courage, during the day, l.e write, a report of 
tho occurrence to the Resident at Lahore and letters to General Cortlandt 
at Dora Ismail Khan, and to Lieutenant Ed warden at Bamu'i, informing 
them of his peril, lie also sent a letter to Mill Ritj, summoning him to his 
presence to account for tho treachery, tuul asking him to seise, the guilty 
parties and deliver thorn up, expressing at tlm same time a generous dis¬ 
belief' in the Dcwdu’s complicity. Mr. Aguew, no doubt, displayed great 
composure of mind and bravery at this tryiug nwnieul. A reply was 
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received from Mul Riij, stating that all the garrison was in rebellion, 
that he could neither give up the guilty nor come himself, and that the 
British officers had better see to their own safety. He was urged by the reply of 
soldiery to declare his independence. Mum). 

The dewdn went to his mother and asked her advice. “ Act like a man,” 
said the widow of Sdwan Hal, “ take counsel from your amirs (nobles) and 
come not to women for advice.” Mul Raj, having, thereupon, convened a 
meeting of his chiefs made up his mind for war. The Mahomedans set 
their seals to an oath of allegiance taken on the Qurdn, the Hindus swore 
by the water of the Ganges, and the Sikhs by the holy Granth, to fight to 
the last. A war-bracelet was fastened by the Sikhs on the wrist of Mul Raj noiiMimawnr 
himself. This was on 20th April^JLSiS. The men of the escort were now '^“5“ S’1'1’ 
bribed, and the troops, horse, foot and artillery, all deserted and went over to 
MAI Rfij. Only Sardar Kahn Singh, with eight or ten faithful horsemen, 
and the domestic servants of the British officers, remained with them to the 
last. They formed a group around the beds of the wounded Englishmen, 
beneath the lofty centre dome of the hall. 

That same evening a mob from the city, led by a company of Mul Raj’s 
Mazbi Sikhs, rushed into the Idgdh with ioud cries. Sardar Kahn Singh 
begged Mr. Agnew’s permission to wave a sheet and sue for mercy. Strength G,uumt oomiuot ot 
had forsaken Mr. Agnew, through loss of blood, but not the pride of an jjjj0'™,udcd 
Englishman. His heart failed him not. Scorning the idea of asking for “ 
mercy, he replied : “ The time for mercy has gone; let none be asked for. 
They can kill us two if they like, but we are not the last of the English; 
thousands of Englishmen will come down here, when we are gone and 
annihilate Mill Rdj and his soldiers and his fort,” With frantic shouts the 
crowds now rushed in. Kahn Singh was made a prisoner. The two Englishmen, KnimsiugiimaJo) 
wounded and despairing of their lives, were bidding farewell to each other, l”**""*- 
Mr. Agnew was sitting by the bedside of his countryman, who had been Ato^uinssoeno. 
badly wounded and had not strength enough to move, holding his 
hand, and both had resigned themselves to their fate. On came the 
furious mob, clamouring, shouting and scoffing, and pushing the servants 
aside with the butts of their muskets. Gudar Singh, a Mazhabi, then 
rushed on Mr. Agnew, with a drawn sword, and, after heaping insults on 
him, gave him two sword cuts on the neck and, with a third, cut off his 
head, after which another soldier discharged his musket into the lifeless body. THonnmta of Mr. 
Lieutenant Anderson was immediately despatched with sword cuts, and the SSotSaSLou. 
two bodies, being then dragged outside, were slashed and insulted and left 
out in the opeu all night. 6udar Singh, the murderer, took Mr. Agnew’s 
head to Mill Ritj, who rewarded him with an elephant, money, and the horse 
his victim had ridden. The head was thrown into the lap of Sardar Kahn 
Singh, now Mul Raj’s prisoner, and he was tauntingly told to take tho head ivir ranoius am 
of tho youth he had brought down to govern Multdn. The sardar burst into 
tears, but Mul Rftj reproached him for his sympathy with the foreigners. 
The bodies of the murdorod Englishmen were then laid in a hasty grave 
near the Idgiih, under tho orders of the dewitn; but they wore not safe even 
there. Twice were they torn up by the people of Multan and stripped of 
the clothes in which they had been buried. A third time they were buried, 
and a guard placed over the tomb till the matter was forgotten. 

The news of this atrocity roused the strongest indignation, and the Action wren by the 
British Resident at Lahore, Sir Frederick Currie, immediately put troops uSc.B“sll<!Uli at 
under orders for Multdu, but waited for the final orders of the Commander- 
in-Ohief. The hottest period of the year bad arrived, and it was thought 
expedient to defer the operations to a more convenient season. The proceed- 
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ings of tho L-lhore Durbar wore dilatory, and when Iho Resident told the Sikh 
Government that tho rebellion of Mill lUj must bo put down, the chiefs 
professed their inability to nudertako tho task. 

Lieutenant, afterwards Sir Herbert, Edwardes, raised a body of Maho- 
medan troops at Bannfi, and with them crossed the Indus. He was supported 
by General Cortlaudt, at the head of 4,000 troops, and by their efforts tho 
rebellion on tho right bank of tho Indus was suppressed. Tho first action 
fought with the rebellious troops was at Dora Glutei Khan, on May 21st. 
Longa Mai, tho Governor, hearing of the approach of General Oortlandt, who 
had been reinforced by tho Siintj Mtikhi regiment, _ from Ban ml, streng¬ 
thened his position at Dora Glutei Khan, and was joined by Jaliti Khan, 
Laghitri, a powerful TnmamWr of tho Dora Glutei Khan district. His bitter 
enemy was one Ivourit Khan, an equally powerful Touiauibir of the Khosa tribe, 
wlio,fifteen days before, had offered his submission to Lieutenant Edwardes, 
That ollioor conferral a rich kkilnt on Ghulilin Ilydor Khan, sou of Kourii 
Klian, and made him over to General Oortlmidt, who was then onoamped 
atDaora Din .Panah, This young Bilueh (kief, having obtained tho Genoral’s 
permission, marched in advance to Dora Glutei Ivhan at tho head of 
his father’s olan, determined to do or die. At Dera Glutei Khan ho was 
joined by his father, Koura Khan, and tho two now prepared for a grand 
struggle with thoir hereditary enemies, the Lagharis, who had mustered 
in largo numbers around Longa Mai. The rebel governor had boon joined 
by his uncle Oho tan Mai, governor of Satigarh and Mangrota, and came 
oiit of tho city with his whole strength and with one gun and five 
camburafa. The Khosas drew nearer, in the last watch of the night, and 
were; repulsed more than once by tho Laglinm, who fought desperately, As 
morning dawned, old Kourii Khan, dismounting from lus horse, drew 
his sword and called upon his mou to follow him on foot if they worn truo 
Khosas, and to leave their homos for the enemy to Ily on. His elan obeyed 
and mado a furious assault on tho enemy. The battle lasted three 
hours, when victory declared for tho noble Khesas and the enemy was over¬ 
powered. Chotan Mai, with mm of his nephews, fell mi tho field, Longa Mai 
was taken prisonor and the gun and five xnmlnu'id-n were captured. Tho 
rebels loft forty dead on tho field and tho Khosas lest; fifteen killed, inclu¬ 
ding Muhammad Khan, nephew of Koura Khan, fly the defeat of his troops 
at Dora Glutei Khan, Mill lUj lost all his Trans-Indus dependencies. 

For their conspicuous service and their gallantry in tho field, the Lahore 
Darbar conferred on Kourii Khan and his son tho coveted tilde of “ Alijah? 
or of “high dignity." Lord Dalhousio subsequently showed bis appre¬ 
ciation of the Khan’s services by conferring on him a money pension, 
tho perpetual grant of a garden in his native place, and tho confirmation of 
his jiigirs. 

The next battle of importance was fought on tlm IBkh of June, at 
Kaneri, on tho banks of tho Ohimlb. Tho troops of Mill Itiij, under Rang 
Ram, his General, numbered 7,000 strong, inoliuliug Patluui cavalry, regular 
regiments, and tho Gurkluis who had deserted Mr. Agnmv and Lieutenant 
Anderson at Multan, and ton guns. Tho British army under Lieutenant 
Edwardes consisted of a contingent of 5,000 men from the Nawdb of 
Bahawalpur and about an equal number of troops raised by .Lieutenant 
Edwardes from among tho frontier Mahomodan tribes, including Subhitn 
Khan’s regiment of regular infantry and General Gortlandt’s Suraj Mukhi 
regiment, ten guns and 25 samburaks. It was a pitched battle, aiid lasted 
nine hours, from seven o’clock in the morning till half-past 4 P..\r. The hos¬ 
tile artillery commenced firing grape, and were steadily replied to by 
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Gortlandt’s well trained artillery. Two of the enemy’s guns were quickly 
silenced and the rest slackened their fire. Lieutenant Edwardes then 
ordered SubhAn Khan’s regiment to attack. Subhan Khan, a stout heavy 
soldier, himself led on his men, leaping over bushes with great dexterity. 
The men carried two more guns, which lay dismounted on the ground at the 
point of the bayonet. The whole of the British force now advanced towards 
the enemy, who rallied, and the artillery on both sides re-opened with full 
vigour. At half-past three o’clock, Lieutenant Edwardes, calling to the front 
General Oortlandt's well disciplined Suraj Mukhis and SubhAn Khan’s regi¬ 
ment of MusalmAns, took command of them himself and ordered them to charge 
the rebels. The order was at once obeyed, the troops rushing on the enemy 
with the most desperate and irresistible valour. A hand-to-hand fight ensued in 
which SubhAn Khan, leading his men, carried one of the enemy’s guns at 
the poiut of the bayonet. Confusion now fell upon the ranks of the enemy 
and, after a momentary struggle for the mastery, the rebels were put to 
flight, ltang Kam, their General, had fled long before, and now the rebels viotm-y or nontenant 
were hotly pursued by the victorious British troops. The camp of the ®,"'iu'£ea- 
enemy at Nimar, four kos from the ChinAb, and all their ammunition, tents 
and stores, fell into the hands of the victors. Of the ten guns brought by 
the rebels into the field, eight were captured. On the side of the English, 
247 men were killed or wounded, while the enemy left between 600 and 600 LoS6M 011 mi* *m<*. 
dead upon the field, their total loss, including the wounded, being about 1,000. 
By the battle of Kanerf the whole country between the Indus and ChinAb, 
and nearly all thaE" between the ChinAb and Sutlej was lost to Mul R&j. 

Early on the morning of the 20th June, the IiilladAr of ShujAbAd ten- 
dered his submission to Lieutenant Edwardes, and the chowdris and bankers, 1U1“° rai‘’‘“' 
having presented themselves, begged for kind treatment, which the British 
officer readily promised. The troops of the NawAb of BahAwalpur were now 
sent to take peaceful possession of the fort. 

lu the meantime, Mfi.1 RAj was joined at Multiin by a Sikh Guru of great tlsiU£fl1’ 
venerability, named Bhdndaharflj Singh, the disciple and successor of BliAi tlc u'lClllm' 
Bir Singh, who, it wilflm remembered, fell fighting at the Sutlej on the side 
of Attar Singh, SindhianwalA, the uncle of Shamsher Singh, in the time of 
RAjA HirA Singh. The presence of the Sikh pontiff in the midst of the ■ 
Hindu fanatics at Multan, and his solemn blessings and prayers for victory, 
inspired them with confidence; and the wild cry of “I)harm!" was loud 
among all ranks of the rebel army. Mdl RAj personally was entirely under 
the influence of his religious adviser and private secretary, Mishar Kuljas, a Mjas tucpvcocpiov 
high caste Brahmin, who was to him what JAM Pandit had been to HfrA 0 11 11' 
Singh, at LAhore six years before. On the morning of the 28th June, 1848, 
Lieutenant Edwardes, with the allied armies, advanced from AdiwAlA BAgh to 
Suraj Kund, three kos from MiiltAu, and, on the 80 th he was joined by Sheikh 
ImAm-ud-dfu’s division of 4,000 troops. The Sikh Guru, having consulted iwmj'svecom® 
the stars with great ceremony, informed Mdl RAj that the 1st of July would t0 lUvluaUou- 
be an auspicious day for a fight with the English, when he should command 
the army in person, and his army would be invincible. Inspired with this ' 
solemn assurance, the dewAn resolved to fight, and, suddenly recalling his 
troops from the SurAj Kund bridge, where the attack had been expected, 
marched them to the other side of Wdli Muhammad’s canal. and emerged on 
a plain, a loos and a half in advance of the British camp. This was at noon on 
the 1st of July. The object of this manoeuvre was to prevent the junction 
of Lieutenant Edwardes’ force with that of NawAb BahAwal Khan, and to 
attack the latter while moving to cover the passage of Lieutenant Edwardes’ 
force over the ChinAb. 



No sooner were the British officers informed of the approach of tho 
enemy, than they ordered the men to fall in anil form a line. The army then 
advanced in the following order:—Thu Bahiiwalpur force on the right, com¬ 
manded by Lieutenant Lake; Sheikh Imam-ud-ih'n’s troops on the loft; 
Subhilu Khan’s Musalman regiment and the Suraj Mukhis, with tho guns, 
in the centre, commanded by" General Cortlandt, tlm Pathan infantry levies 
on tho left centre, Hanked by Pathan cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant 
Eihvardes. The enemy had in the field a force of 11,000 men and 10 guns, 
while tho British ollieors had under them a force of not less than 18,000, with 
22 guns. The enemy selected his ground at; the village of Saddasilm. 
Lieutenant Lake occupied a high mound with his DiUidputras, ami from this 
commanding position poured a heavy tiro on tlm enemy's left, which was as 
promptly returned. Thu centre and left of tho English columns then 
advanced and silenced the enemy's lire, whereon the light, became general, 
The Sikhs stood their ground with much obstinacy, ami fought, witli groat 
courage, but found it impossible to sustain the superior tiro of the English 
artillery, and were compelled to retreat, in irretrievable disorder. Mill Kiij, 
who commanded in person, was thrown from his elephant, owing to a shot 
striking tho hoiudah, and, mouutiug his horse, Hod precipitately in tho direc¬ 
tion of tho city. 

The total imrabor of killed and wounded on the side of the. English was 281. 
Among tlm killed were some Pathans of note—Rahim lvlian, Khmlakku, a 
relation of tlm Nawab of Dora, I Bissau Khan, Musazio, and Ealteh lvhan, 
of Kbyssore. Captain Muepherson, in the service of tlm Nawab of Bahilival- 
pur, also fell at tlm head of his regiment. Several of the Pathan chiefs 
distinguished themselves in this battle by their reckless bravery, among 
them being Gltuliim Sanvnr Khan, Khakwiiui, of Multiin, a skilful swordsman 
and an intrepid soldier, styled by Lieutenant Kdwnrdos the " pride of tho 
border,” who killed several Sikhs with his own hand, and lfruijditr Khan, 
Alizai, the Adjutant-General, who were both wounded. Tlm enemy suffered 
very heavy loss. Tho battle of Suddasdm had the result of shutting Mul IMj 
up in tho city and fortress of Multiin, whence he was unable to emerge 
except to resist tlm siege by tlm British force. 

On receipt of the news of the victory of Saddasdm at Lahore, the Darhiir 
caused a royal salute to bo tired from the fort, and similar salutes wore 
fired from the forts of Govindgarh, Attuk and the oantoumonts of Ilaziira, 
Peshawar, Baunu and Dora Ismail Khan. 

Meanwhile, Mul llaj was not idle. With the assistance of tho zealous 
citizens of Multiin, Im constructed an enormous rampart of mud outside tho 
ditch which surrounded tlm oily, and lie recruited his army with disaffected 
Sikhs from Liilmre, At this periud Ritjit Slier Singh, son of Sardar Ohattar 
Singh, Attariwiihi, the Sikh governor of Hazara, advanced towards Multiin 
with an army of />,000 men, ten horse artillery guns and two mortars. In 
command of this army the ItiijiL had two colleagues, Sardar Sluim Singh, 
Siudhiamvitla, and Sardar Attar Singh, Knlewiila, who had oharge of the 
cavalry, while tho .Riijii had special eharge'of Urn infantry audatroop of horse 
artillery. Various intrigues wore sot on foot by Mill Riij to iuducu tlm army 
of the Riijii to join his standard, but they proved unavailing. Tho armies 
under Lieutenants Edwardos and Lake wero at this time encamped at Tibbi, 
two has from Multiin, while tho division of Shur Singh was in tlmir rear. In 
this position tho armies remained till tho arrival, on the. 1.8th of August, of 
General Wliish, with a battering train and an army of 8,000 men of all arms. 

General Whish, reached Multiin on the 41,h of September and found it 
invested by Lieutenant Edwardos with 7,700 iufiiutry and 4,000 cavalry 
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besides Nawdb Bahdwal Khan’s army of 5,700 infantry and 1,900 cavalry, 
under Lieutenant Lake, and a Sikh army of 900 infantry and 3,800 cavalry, 
under R4jh Sh4r Singh. Thus, the total strength of the army on the side 
of the British was 32,000 men, with 45 guns and 4 mortars. To encounter 
these confederate armies, Mul Rhj had a force of only about 12,000 men, 
with 54 heavy guns and 4 mortars; but he had rendered the citadel of 
Multdn one of the strongest forts in India, and it was not inappropriately 
styled a second Bhartpur. The siege operations commenced on the 7th of 
September, and an attempt was made on the 9th to take a village and garden 
near the walls, which had been strongly entrenched, but, after a spirited 
charge, and a stout resistance on the part of the enemy, the British column 
was driven back with considerable loss. On the morning of the 12th, another 
attack was made on the enemy’s position in the suburbs of the town. Mul 
Baj’s troops fought well, but they suffered heavily in a dharmsdld which 
they had strongly fortified. Within the walls of this enclosure 300 men 
were slaughtered. The British troops, by this success, were enabled to 
advance within battering distance of the city walls, and it was expected 
that the city would be reduced in a few days; but an event now happened 
which disappointed these expectations. 

Sardar Chattar Singlr, Atariwilb, whose daughter was to be married to nicinsm-rcotioiiot 
Dulfp Singh, was the Sikh governor of the Hazard, province, under the contvol atHoLa*?*1®1 sil'Bh 
of Major James, Abbot, his counsellor and adviser. Early in August, the 
Sikh troops under Turn rebelled and murdered Colonel Canora, an American 
iu the employ of the Sikh Government. The insurgent Sikhs then marched 
in the direction of Attak with the object of seizing the fort, whichcommands 
the passage across the river, but Lieutenant Nicholson, acting under the 
orders of Major George Lawrence, the British Assistant at Peshbwar, suc¬ 
ceeded in reaching that place before them, and the fort was saved from falling 
into their hands. Rhjd, Shdr Singh, whose conduct had long been suspicious, 
at last cast in his iot with his father, and, early on the morning of 14th 
September, putting himself tat the head of liis troops, he ordered the 
JDharam-lcd-Dhosd, or religious drum, to be beaten in the name of the 
Khdlsd and joined the rebels. It was declared that “ this war was not a 
war between Mill fUj and the Darbdr, but a strife of religion, and be who 
wished to go to heaven would die a martyr in defence of his faith.” _ “ TFd/ij 
gwruji Iti Fateh!” was the unanimous cry of the Khdlsd, who bodily went 
over to the enemy. Shdr Singh’s two colleagues, Sardar Attar Singh and 
Sardar Shamsher Singh, abandoned him and escaped to Lieutenant Edwardes. 
Of the 20,000 men under General Whish, 13,000 were irregulars, composed mrogwoo of th« 
chiefly of Pathhos, whose false Oriental pride would not allow them to dig the 
ground for the benefit of others. Thus the effective force under General Whish 
was reduced to 5,800 British infantry and sappers. According to the laws of 
military science, a besieging army ought to be three times the number of the 
garrison besieged. MAI Rdj had 15,000 excellent soldiers after he had been 
joined by Shdr Singh’s force. Colonel Cheape, the Chief Engineer, who had 
witnessed the siege of Gwalior, expressed it as his opinion that the fort of 
Multdn was too strong to be assaulted by the force at the disposal of the 
British General. The regular troops were diminished and a portion of 
Major Edwavdes’ troops had been posted at various stations to prevent their 
occupation by the rebels. Three thousand men had been despatched to 
protect the Bengal depdt at Shujdbad and the Bombay dep&t at Uch, and 
men had been detached to keep open the road between Multdn and the 
Sutlej, and to watch the ferries on the right bank of the Chinch to prevent 
recruits and supplies from reaching the garrison of Mulfcdu. Sheikh Im&m- 
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ud-dm was sent with a force, of upwards of two thousand men and two guns 
against tho rebels at .fining under Nanliu Singh, ono of Mul llttj’s moat 
active officers, and the Sheikh drove them out of Jhang and pursued them 
to Chiniot, where they subsequently surrendered to General Whish. All 
these circumstances combined led to a council of war, at which it was re¬ 
solved to suspend, for tho present, tho siege of Mnltitn. Accordingly, the 
British troops wore recalled from the trenches and took up a position on 
the plains of Snraj Kund. 

Meanwhile, the Rani had been most, active in her intrigues. In May 
a plot of considerable extent, inspired by her, was detected at Lahore, 
having for its object tho defection of the nativo troops, and two of the 
ringleaders, General Kalm Singh and Bhai GangaRani, the confidential agent 
of the Rilin', worn executed, lining involved in several dangerous schemes, 
she. was, on the. 20th of August, induced to quit Lahore, and was, by the 
advice, of the Darbilr, and with the consent of the tfovonior-Generui, re¬ 
moved to Shekhupura, twenty miles from the capital. She continued to 
embarrass tho government, by her intrigues, and, her presence in tho Panjilb 
being found incompatible with tho proper administration of the country, 
she was taken under a strong escort to Forozepur and thotico removed to 

1 Benares, Evou ip this exile sho was not quiot. She sent an agent to 
Calcutta to engage the services of an attorney to plead her cause, and she 
contrived to send messages to native States in tho Patijilb and westward of 
Delhi to induce, the chiefs to subvert tho power of the. .British in those 
countries. The whole of the Panjilb became a scone of covert disaffection. 
Both Major Abbot, the. Political Officer of Hazilm, mid Lieutenant Nicholson, 
in charge of the fortress at Attack, urgently required reinforcements to 
maintain their ground. lu tho beginning of November, Poshtiwar rovoltod. 
Major George Lawrence, the Political Officer with his lady and Lieutenant 
Bowie, escaped to Koliilt, whore the treacherous Afglutn governor gavo them 
up to Ohattar Singh, who treated them with consideration and kept them 
as hostages. At Bun mi, Colonel Holmes, a European officer of the Sikh 

i army, was murdered by his own troops. A short time after, Malik Fatteh 
.Khan, Tiwilml, who had beau sent by Major Edwardos as Governor of 
Railin'!, was besieged by tho Sikh army in the fort of Dalipgarh. The 
rebels called on the Malik to surrender. Fatteh Khan, taking his sword 
and shield, ordered tho gate of tho fort to bo thrown open. He then walked 
out and cried loudly to the mutineers, “ I am Malik Fatteh Khan, Tiwdnii! 
Do not shoot me like a dog, but if there are any two of you who are equal 
to a man, come on!” With frantic yells, the, Sikh soldiery rushed upon him, 
calling out, “ You are he who murdered our Prince, Peshoril Singh, and we 
will murder you.” lie was instantly pierced through by a hundred bullets, 
and foil. “Nobly, fatally,” observes Sir Herbert Edwardos, “ he had redeemed 
his pledge.” “in the war of 1848-49,” continues Kir Herbert, “I met with 
many instances of attachment, and gratitude which raised my estimate of 
the natives of India, but none more truly touching than tho death of Malik 
Fatteh Khan, Tiwdnit, on the threshold of the fort he promised to defend.” 
Dost Muhammad, to whom Mul Raj had sent his envoys, was raising a large 
army at Kiibul, and had sent a part of it in advance to Jallillilbdd, with the 
view of eventually seizing Peshdwar. He, had also sent one of his sons, at 
the head of a force, to occupy Bannu. Tho chiefs of Kandahar had 
opened negotiations with Mdl Rilj, while tho wily chief of Kashmir, on 
whom the Panjilb conspirators had fixed their eyes for Help, had the astute¬ 
ness to keep ou good terms with both parties. About the end of September, 
Mill Udj suspecting RAjd Slier Singh of complicity with tho British, the 
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Rajii left the Dewau iu disgust, and formed a junction with his father near wf131 
Wazlrdbdd, where their united forces amounted to about 30,000 men. The ffierUt waakibu. 
R4jd, had already issued inflammatory manifestoes and seditious letters to 
the Sikh community, reminding them that the Feringis had treated the 
Maharilm', the widow of the great M.ahar4j4.Ranjft Singh, and the mother jstomittkntt 
of the people, with undue violence, that the kingdom had lost its former mllal “ 
repute, and calling on all the servants of the Khdlsd Ji, of the holy Guru 
and of the MahardjSl to sacrifice their lives and to murder all the Feringis, 
in return for which service, he said, they would receive the blessings of the 
holy Guru and be recompensed with higher rank and a distribution of 
rewards. His route, in marching to join his father, was marked by the 
plundering of villages, the defilement of mosques, the murder of priests, 
the oppression of merchants and other excesses characteristic of Asiatic 
warfare. Thus, the whole Panjfib was iu a flame, and the seeds of dis¬ 
sension so deeply sown, sprung up vigorously in various quarters, and brought 
about circumstances which led to the final struggle for the mastery in the 
Panjib. Dost Muhammad’s dream of occupying Peshiwar, or Banmu, was 
not destined to be realized. An effectual check was put on his troops, 
by Lieutenant Taylor, while the expedition to Harrand from Kandahar had' 
to be abandoned, as the assembled armies suffered severely from fever and „3S!SrfeS?thMMti“ 
ultimately dispersed. The siege of Multin was resumed on the 27th of nooomum, m 
December. 

The Bombay division, commanded by Brigadier Dundas, reached Multrim 
on the 21st of that month. Mill B&j had by this time further strengthened 
the fortifications of the town and suburbs. The citizens, in their zeal for 
the “ holy war,” tore down their doors and shutters to be converted into 
traverses for the ramparts. But the forces under Mill Rfij were much siaeoTmiEAj!11'” 
reduced, and numbers deserted him to join the standard of Chattar Singh 
on the Jhelum, which locality was now becoming the focus of rebellion. 
Mill Brij suffered from want of money and began to coin his store of gold. 
He had still at his command 12,000 fighting men within the fort. On the 1 
arrival of the Commander-in-Chief, hostilities were commenced, the forces 
under his personal command numbering upwards of 20,000 men, with 
nearly a hundred pieces of artillery. 

Sir Henry Lawrence, who had gone to England on sick leave, returned ^sjt 
to Multdn in time to witness the commencement of the second siege. He had M U1“5 roin ”e “ ’ 
not fully recovered his health; but his strong sense of duty outweighed 
all personal considerations, and, as Sir Frederick Currie’s term of office had 
not yet expired, his services were placed at the disposal of Lord Gough in 
connection with the impending operations. On the 27th of December, one 
British column was sent to deliver an attack on the suburbs, which included 
Mul Rfij’s own garden-house, Am Khas, while three other columns were 
ordered to make diversions, so as to distract the enemy. The irregular captured, 
forces commenced the diversion at noon, and by 4 p.m. the whole line, of 
the suburbs, including the tomb of Sdwan Mai, the blue mosque of the Saint 
of Tabrez, and the cantonments of the Am Khas, was in possession of the 
British. Brigadier Dundas captured, occupied and crowned with guns 
several important posts, while the Bombay Fusiliers, charging the enemy 
at the point of the bayonet, drove them towards the city, and the Bombay 
Native Rifles actually entered one of the city gates. 

It was now resolved to take the city first and to attack the fort from Attain on city, 
the city, which was considered to involve less difficulty to the besiegers than 
if the attack were made on it from any exposed point outside. The irre¬ 
gulars under Major Edwardes and Lieutenant Lake were ordered to main- 
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tain possession of the long lino, of suburbs that hail been seized, while the 
rest of the British force was loft to prosecute tho siege. 

On the 29th, a body of tho rebels, 2,000 strong, sallied out from the 
Delhi gate of the city, but after an hour and a half of hard fighting, were 
driven back within tho walls. • Grout praise was won in this action by a 
volunteer named MaeMahon, who cut down the loader of the Sikli infantry, 
a powerful man, dividing Ins head with one blow. 

On the UOth, tho principal magazine in tho fort, in which was stored 
5,000 mauiuls of powder, was blown up bv a shell from a mortar, destroying 
tho great mosque, tho lofty tmvor of which had long been the pride of the 
ancient town. Jfivo hundred of the garrison perished in this explosion. 

On the 2nd of January, two bronchos were reported practicable, one in 
the Kill!m Burj (or Bloody Bastion) of the city, tuul the other at tho Delhi 
gate, and storming parlies advanced and crossed I he intervening ditch, but, 
to their surprise, found the city wall in front, which Urn hollow had hitherto 
concealed,- to bo about ill) tent in height, unbreached anil totally impracticable. 
The division at this part of tho city wall was therefore compelled to retire, 
and repaired to the Bloody Bastion, to assist tho other division ongaged there. 
The broach was easily surmounted, but on reaching the summit it was found 
that it was rotrenphed inside. A most bloody struggle ensued. The columns 
passed the trenches, pushed on to the ramparts, and planted the English flag 
on the very crest of tho breach. Tho insurgents having boon driven into 
holes and corners, tho English became masters of the town. Terrible had 
been tho carnage during the siego ami frightful tho effect of the British 
ordnance. Tho battered town of Multitn, on tho 3rd of January, 1849, pre¬ 
sented tho Appearance of a vessel wrecked and broken by a tremendous storm 
which lmtl driven it to an inhospitable shore. The streets were strewn with 
slain Sikhs, whoso long looks, matted with gore, and hoards, blown about 
by tho wind, gave the dead a demoniacal appearance, Not a house or wall 
had escaped the effects of the English shells. All had boon scorched and 
blackened by tho bombardment. Mul llitj retired to tin; citadel with more 
than 11,000 picked men ; the rest all dispersed and lied. In vain did the 
Dowfln make an endeavour (o rally them. They were dispirited, ami nothing 
was loft for the garrison hut to sally or surrender. Mill Raj was now 
reduced to the last extremity. A constant storm of shell had reduced the 
interior of tho fortress to a wreck. All the Hour having boon blown np in 
tho explosion of the grand mnxquo, every soldier of the garrison was obliged 
to grind the wheat fur his own food. Mul Ihtj’s chief advisers urgently 
pressed him to surrender, and lie promised either to do this or take poison. 
Mill ltitj made overtures for peace, and, in one of his m'sis to Major-General 
Whish, he said: "If you grant mo my lilb and protection to my women, I 
surrender; otherwise it is hotter to die with hommrlhan live, with disgrace.” 
“ You are,” said the rebel Dcwtlu, “ a sea of compassion ; if you forgive mo, I 
am fortunate ; if you do not, I meet my fake, with contentment.” To this tho 
British General replied: "1 have neither authority to give your life, nor to 
take it, except; in open war. The Governor-General can only do this. And 
as to your women, the British Government wars with men, not; with women." 

On the morning of the 22ml of January, the murderer of Agnuw aud 
Anderson gave himself up to justice. He came out of the citadel gorgeous¬ 
ly attired in silks and riding a lino Arab stood. He was kept a prisoner 
in the tent of tho Chief Engineer, and, the fortress being occupied by the, 
British troops, the flag of Great Britain was seen waving in a fresh breeze 
from the highest bastion of tlm famous citadel. The garrison, between 
3,000 and 4,000 stroug, at tho same timo surrendered, laying down their 
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arms to the columns under Brigadiers Hervy and Capon, which had been in 
orders for the assault of the citadel. 

Thus the second siege of Multan was brought to a close, and the 
supremacy, of British power completely vindicated. The loss of the British 
was 210 killed and 982 wounded. 

The bodies of Mr. Vans-Aguew and Lieutenant Anderson were removed 
from their neglected grave, where they lay side by side, and, wrapped in omiaeooatijiuterr«i. 
Kdshmfr shawls, were carried by the soldiers of the 1st Bombay Fusiliers to 
their appointed resting-place on the summit of the citadel, where they were 
interred with military honours. The bodies of the faithful Kahn Singh and 
his son were found locked in each other’s arms under the ruins of their prison. 

Mul Riij was subsequently brought to Lahore, and tried by a military n,0 trial of Maiui. 
court, composed of two officers and a civilian, who found him guilty, but re- Heis(ounasulitj. 
commeuded.him to mercy, as the “ victim of circumstances.” Lord Dalhousie auaseatenooatn 
accepted the recommendation, and Mul Rdj was banished beyond the seas, 'pr 011meut ollll!’ 
but the sentence was commuted to imprisonment for life, and not long after 
he died. Thus ended the life of Dewan Mill Rdj, the treacherous host, who ffi9mb3squ(,ttl 
murdered his two innocent English guests in the Idgdh; the despised and ^tii. 
dastardly foe, who broke his faith with Iiis own Government. 

Lord Dalhousie bestowed a yearly pension of a lakh ofirupees on ^aw^^rH”4j,rof,B1Si4ma”to 
Bahdwal Khan, for assisting the British with his whole military resources^; aw 0 w“'1’r' 
and a lakh for every month his army kept the field. f 

CHAPTER IY. 
♦ , 

THE SECOND SIKH WAR (concluded). 

LAST STRUGGLE OF THE SIKHS FOR INDEPENDENCE. 

The Multdn rebellion was suppressed, hut it served only as the prelude to a 
great national outbreak, and the whole of the Panjdb was seething with 

disaffection. The great body of the Ilhdlsd army and the Sikh population 
bad for their avowed object the total expulsion of the British from the 
Panjfib, and the restoration of Khdlsd supremacy. The general belief of SStkePauiS. 
the sai’dars Was that, as the British had abandoned Kabul, so they would 
give up the Panjib. The theatre of the war which was about to begin, lay 
between the Chinib and the Indus. Shir Singh having joined the standard 
of his rebel father, Ohattar Singh, fixed his head-quarters at Ramnagar, 
on the left bank of the Chinib, about half way between the source of the 
stream and its junction with the Indus. He now decided upon a separate 
line of action, and, with that view, occupied with a brigade an island 
situated in the middle of the river, at a bend opposite. Ramnagar, and 
strengthened it by batteries commanding the ford. He issued the most 
inflammatory proclamations, calling on the Khdlsd troops to assemble, and 
fight the foreigners for the independence of their country. A compact was 
formed between Ohattar Singh and Dost Muhammad, whereby it was 
agreed that Peshawar, the wild aim of the Dost’s life, should be delivered Dost Mntammaa. 
to him, if he aided the Sikhs against the British. Major, afterwards Sir, 
George Lawrence, after being taken to Kohafc by the rebels, as previously wp' 
stated, was brought back to Peshawar by Ohattar Singh, and there confined. 
The whole of the Darbar troops at PesMwar, 8,000 strong, being treaober- 
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ously seduced by SultAn 'Muhammad, brother of Dost Muhammad, joined 
Chattar Singh. Dost Muhammad, having proclaimed himself sovereign of 
Peshawar, marched to the Indus, at the head of an Afghdu force, and 
threatened Attak, which was lost to the Darbttr on his approach. Lieute¬ 
nant Herbert, in charge of Attak, made a spirited defence, but was compelled 
to surrender to Ohattar Singh, who made him a prisoner. Dost Muham¬ 
mad despatched one of his sous, at the head of Durrdni troops, to the camp 

, of Sher Singh, and thus, for the first time, the Sikhs and the Afghans, those 
i old hereditary enemies, were arrayed against the British, The rendezvous 
1 of the armies at Forozepur took place during October 1848. On 21st Novem¬ 
ber, Lord Gough joined the grand army at Saluiran. Ho found Slier Singh 
encamped at Kamnagar, on the right bank of tho Chimlb, at the head of 
15,000 men, and a powerful force of artillery, with a strong force also on tho 
loft bank, covered by batteries. Brigadiers Campbell and Ouroton, at the 
head of an infantry brigade and a cavalry division, wero sunt to drivo the 
enemy across tho river and capture their guns on tho loft bank. A 
forward movement was made, anu small parties of tho Sikhs were driven 
in. Tho British horse artillery was, however, rendered helpless by the 
deep sand, and, the enemy having brought their heavy guns to play on 

: tho left bank, the British gunners wore obliged to retire from tho conflict. 
Tho enemy, seeing this, sent a body of 4,000 Sikh cavalry across the ford. 
On reaching tho left bank, they were repeatedly charged by tho British 
cavalry, but the irregular nature of tho ground and tho clouds of dust 
deceived the cavalrymen. It was chiefly an artillery battle which arose 
from tho flank movement of Gonoral Thackwell, and the attack was directed 
against a Hfrongly fortified position under most disadvantageous circum¬ 
stances. Lioutenaut-Golonel William Havelock, of tho 14th Light Dragoons, 
brother of tho hero who afterwards won immortal renown in In#i, fell in 
this engagement. Ho had boon a hero in many a Peninsular fight. A 
dashing soldier and a determined warrior, the desperate charges made by 
him swept, the bank of tho river, in a few minutes, of its swarthy occupants; 
but tho lust charge saw him in the midst of tho enemy. With his left arm 
half severed from his bod}', ho was dualing frantic lilows with his sword 
with his right hand, when ho was cut off. His last words wore, “ Follow me.” 
A death such as this was worthy of a British soldier. General Gureton, of 
the Lancers, also foil in this battle, and many officers were mortally wounded. 

The enemy having been driven from the left bank of the river, it was 
now resolved to attack his position from the right flank, and on the 2nd of 
December, Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell crossed tho Chimlb at 
Wizlrabdd, 24 miles higher up, at tho head of 8,000 troops. Ho was subse¬ 
quently joined by other troops, and various indecisive skirmishes took place, 
On 28th December, Lord Gough crossed tho Chimlb with his army, and 
taking up a position on tho right bank, opened a heavy cannonade on tho 
island and batteries of Kamnagar. Brigadier Uodby, with a brigado of in¬ 
fantry, crossed tho river higher up and opened communications with General 
Tlinokwoll. General Sir Waltur Gilbort was moved across with a brigade of 
cavalry. These manoeuvres led SlnSr Singh to abandon his entrenchments 
at Ramnagar. At the head of a considerable force ho marched to attack 
General Thackwell, whoso forces he met at Sadullitpdr, but, without attempt¬ 
ing to close with him, lie executed a rapid retreat to the Jhclum, carrying 
with him all his guns and equipment. 

Slfor Singh, having thus moved away from the Chinilb with impunity, took 
up his position at tho village of Rasfil, a post of singular strength on the 
Jhelum, and Lord Gough, hearing that Ohattar Singh was moving forward to 
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join Sh4r Singh, resolved to force a battle with the latter before the junc¬ 
tion could be effected. Shdr Singh’s troops, under one hundred chieftains of 
various ranks, now numbered forty thousand, all, or nearly all, drilled by Eng¬ 
lish and French officers under Ranjlfc Singh and his successors, and in a high 
state of discipline, besides 62 guns of the heaviest calibre ever brought into 
the field. The manner in which Shdr Singh, avoiding a collision with General 
Thackwell’s division, had cut his passage clear to the Jhelum, and the judicious; 
selection made by him of his position, evinced, in no small degree, his skill; 
as a general. That position was protected on the left by a low ridge of hills, 
intersected with ravines, and by the niaiu stream of the Jhelum, the right 
being posted in different villages, enclosed by a thick jungle, which served 
as a natural bulwark, entrenchments being thrown up at Chilianwttld, about suu,ciitre.uiUmcuia 
three miles to the south of the ridge. The dispositions of their army were “* u“u‘“‘"Ult’ 
not understood, owing to natural difficulties, and sufficient time had not been 
obtained to reconnoitre the enemy’s position. On the 13th, the British 
army reached the village of Lolidnwflld, and, after some fighting, Lord 
Gough dislodged a strong picket of the enemy from an elevated mound, nm,iws., . _ 
Ascending the mound, the Commandsr-in-Chief and staff obtained a full; 
view of the surrounding country and beheld the Khdlsd army forming! 
themselves in majestic battle array along the furrowed hills. Their 
batteries were chiefly masked by bushes, and their compact iufantry and 
well-marshalled cavalry were arranged and proportioned with scientific 
exactness. A part of the Sikh horse artillery, having advanced, opened 
fire on the British position, on which the Commander-in-Ohief gave orders 
for immediate action. The British artillery advanced to an open space in 
frout of the village, and the heavy English guns opened fire on the enemy’s 
artillery. The British cannonade was vigorously replied to by the enemy’s 
field batteries, and the British army,: acting under the orders of _ the 
Commander-in-Chief, were drawn up in order of battle. The British 
brigades opened a sharp fire on the enemy’s centre, where his guns were 
principally placed, but the enemy poured in a galling cross-fire of grape 
and musketry with such rapidity and exactness, that it proved most 
destructive to the British, 459 men with 23 officers, being almost 
immediately killed . or .disabled. Brigadier-General Colin Campbell, after¬ 
wards Lord_ Qlyde, Sir Walter Gilbert, Brigadier Mountain, who distin¬ 
guished himself in China under Lord Gough, and Brigadier Pennycuick, 
each, in his turn, made the most desperate charges, and the timely arrival of 
a field battery and artillery reserves enabled the British to recover two out 
of the six guns captured by the enemy. The battle raged with great fury 
until night, and, when it was dark, the fire on both sides ceased. ' The Sikhs uSK?.™1 “ “ 
who had begun the engagement, gradually withdrew, leaving the scene of 
the contest in possession of the British, who, on that account, claimed., the 
viglory,.though the Sikhs fired a salute of 21 guns in honour of what they 
conceived to be a victory won by tEemf and a similar salute was fired at 
Attak, the capital of Chattar Singh. The loss on the side of the English 
was heavy; 602 men killed and 1,651 wounded; three regiments lost their Heavy laim. 
colours, and four KorsV artillery guns were taken. There were also many 
desertions of the Sikh soldiers under the command of Lord Gough. The 
Sikhs lost many a brave and old officer and soldier. They left a number of 
guns on the field, of which the English brought twelve into their camp 
after the close of the battle; the rest were recovered by the Sikhs under 
cover of night. The Sikhs, barbarously murdered the helpless wounded, 
whom the British were unable to remove from the field before the close 
of the contest. This was the last great attempt of the army of Ranjit 
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^ Sh<5r Singh rclxcuta 

Afglu’ui funw. ^ 

Singh to recover independence. They fought, bravely and desperately, 
and the advantage of the bloody battle that luid been fought was decidedly 
in their favour, for they continued to occupy, for a month, strategical 
positions from which thc'British wore unable to dislodge them. 

The carnage of Ohiliainvithi was the subject of severe criticism by the 
1, British public in England, whoso cars had been so long wont to hear bril- 

. liant accounts of Indian victories. There was an outburst of popular indig- 
■ nation, and the generalship of the veteran Commander became the subject of 

open attack. There was a demand for the recall of Lord Gough, and the 
announcement of Lord John Russell, in the British Parliament, that Sir 
Charles J. Napier, tho conqueror (if the Biluohis,_ would he appointed to 
tho command nf the Panjitb armies, was received with loud cheers. Before, 
liowovor, Sir Charles Napier landed in India, Lord Gough luid retrieved the 
honour of the British arms by winning the battle of Gujnlt, which inflicted 
a deadly blow on the aspirations of the KlttUmt. 

After tho suppression of the Multitn rebellion, General Whiah, at the 
head of twelve thousand men, moved up to reinforce the Commander-in- 
Chief at Jhclum. Gulilb Singh, tiro newly-made Mnhnvdjit of Kashmir, sent 
ten thousand troops to the scene of war, lint tho wily chief, with Ins charac¬ 
teristic shrewdness, left his benefactors, who had so recently been the arbiters 
of his fate, to deaf with their opponents us host they could, reserving to 
himself the opportunity of joining whichever side should prove victorious in 
the coming grand contest. Blier Singh, hearing of tho approach of General 
Whish, moved towards Want nib ml, with the object of crossing tho Chimtb 
and marching on Lilhore, but a strong detachment of British troops had 
been sent to WazirdMd to check his retreat; in that direction, and a timely 
occupation of tho fords of the Chimtb by these troops prevented tho Sikhs 
from crossing tho river. Thus foiled, Sher Singh took up his position at 
Gujritt, where ho was joined by his father, Glnittar Singh, at the head of 
all his forces, and by Akram Khan, a son of Dost Muhammad Khan, with 

,. threo thousand Afghans. Tho concentrated forces, according to Lord Gough’s 
’ estimate, numbered 61,500, with (31 pieces of ordnance. They encircled 

the town of Gujritt, strongly situated botwoon the Jholum and Ghirutb, but 
nearer to the latter. Tho British army under Lord Gough, numbering 
25,000 men and one hundred guns, many of heavy calibre (and drawn by 
elephants, now used for tho first time during the. two campaigns) being rein¬ 
forced by the Bombay column, under General Whish, begun tho attack. 

Coolly and deliberately did the voterau British Commander fight out the 
great battle before him. He had to encounter the most formidable army 
that had yet appeared in the East to challenge the British arms; hut he 
fought tho battle, as a great battle ought to bo fought, on the strictest 
principles of military science. In the early dawn of the 21st of February, 
Lord Gough began the action by opening a terrible cannonade on. tho Sikhs. 
The enemy replied to the fire with great steadiness, but, after two hours 
and a, half of the severest contest of artillery, in which great lmvoc wasdono 
in his ranks and many of his guns and tumbrils were smashed along the 
linos, the firo of the Sikhs was nearly silenced, and, tho light becoming 
general, the British infantry made a brilliant charge. The Sikhs were dis¬ 
lodged from their entrenched positions and driven back. They rallied, and 
the combined Sikh and Afgluln Horse, making a brisk attack ou the British 
columns, were gallantly met by the famous Sindh Horse under Captain 
Malcolm and put to flight. The infantry flanks then, wheeling round the 
village of Gujritt, inflicted terrible losses on the Sikhs. By noon, the enemy 
were retreating in the utmost disorder, leaving their camp, baggage, stores 
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and ammunition to the victors. They were relentlessly pursued by the 
British cavalry and artillery, and a most fearful vengeance was exacted. 
The Afghans, deserting the fallen fortunes of their Khdlsd allies, retreated Afghansretmt 
to the Khaibar, having lost more than half their number on the field of to ti» K&aiimr. 
action or in the course of their flight. The loss on the side of the victorious 
British was small, being five officers killed and twenty-four wounded, with | 
ninety-two privates killed and 682 wounded. The British captured 58 of 
the enemy’s guns, with many standards. The loss of the Sikhs amounted 
to several thousands; and their great army was dispersed. Major Lawrence,. MdjorLownaonn 
with his wife and children, who were prisoners in the hands of the Sikhs,’ set »tliberty, 
were sent back to the British camp, where they were welcomed with enthusi-i 
astic shouts. _ Rajfi Sink Singh, with the wreck of his army, some 16,000 ‘ aiiorsingiiwn™- 
inen, and all his guns, repaired to the British camp, at the great Buddhist 
monument of ManakyMa, and surrendered unconditionally, on the 12th_of t.fw ' 
March,, to ’ General Gilbert. The spectacle on that memorable day was 
grand, awful' and touching. The British lion had effectually humbled the 
power of the Khdlsd and the last deadly blow had been inflicted on the 
empire of Itanjit Siugh. All the aspirations, misguided though they were, 
of the valiant Sikh race were bumbled to the dust, the remnant of the military 
power of the great Khdlsd being broken, never again to unite. Foremost 
among the assembled chiefs was R£$J3h&_ Singh, who set the example of 
delivering up his sword to the British General. Then followed the other 
chiefs, who, one by one, laid down their swords at the feet of the General. m,caw, oumsana 
Then came the Sikh- soldiers, those brave warriors who had so long measured “J™0* tay <i0Km ti10!r 
their arms with the victorious British. In gloomy silence did they advance, 
one after another, casting their arms on the heaps that received them. 
Some delivered up their arms with tears in their eyes, others with sighs and 
downcast looks. The soldiers, in performing this ceremony, had to pass 
through the lines of two native infantry regiments that had been appointed 
for the duty. The vanquished soldiers were graciously permitted to retain 0m(,roM lrmtmrat 
their horses, and received a rupee each to enable them to return to their 
homes. Fifty-one more guns were delivered up; the submission of the 80 y 
Sikhs to the British power was complete. In the emphatic words of Lord 
Dalhousie, “ the victory gained was memorable, alike from the greatness ofV 
the occasion and from the brilliant and decisive issue of the encounter.” 
The completeness of the victory “ equalled the highest hopes entertained” 

CHAPTER V. 

ANNEXATION OF THE PANJiB. 

The fate of the Panjfib could not long remain in suspense after the crown- Tho policy of the 
ing victory at Gujrfit. The British Government of India had through- wSySSgjraSTO 

out acted with the utmost forbearance aud moderation in their relations 
with the Sikh Darbfir, and the policy of the Governor-General had, 
from the outset, been wholly unaggressive, and entirely free from any 
taint of greed or ambition. He sincerely desired to see a strong govern¬ 
ment established in the Panj^b, able to control its army and protect its sub¬ 
jects, and willing to maintain friendly relations with the paramount Power 
in India. But the sinking fortunes of the Sikhs prevented that noble 
policy from being appreciated, and every endeavour made to give it effect 
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proved unavailing. It was therefore dear that there was no middle 
course open to meet the impending crisis, and, that the only measure, at 
once just and expedient, that could be adopted, was the annexation of the 
country to the British Empire. The boy-king had boon'already restored 

,,to power and placed under the control of a Council of Regency, selected from 
amongst the Sikh sardars themselves. That was the utmost which a cou- 

' siderate and humane Government could, in justice to the country, do for 
the declining Sikh State. It was hoped that by a return to good faith, and 
the observance of prudent councils, the Sikh Durbiir and chiefs would be 
able to organise a Sikh Government undor the young 'prince, but the ex¬ 
periment proved a failure after a fair trial, and all the good wishes of tlio 
Indian Government for the Ldlmro .Darlutr were destined to moot with 
disappointment. All indulgence had boon shown, anil everything possible done 
to preserve the independence of the country, but tins roprosontatives of the 
country would not allow its independence to bu preserved. They hud in¬ 
vited the struggle which had ended in their ruin, by their own acts of 
treachery and deceit. The consequences of a breach of faith on the part 
of the Sikhs had already boon foreshadowed, “ If this opportunity,” said 
Lord Hardinge in his manifesto at tho close of the lirst Sikh War, “ of rescu¬ 
ing the Sikh nation from military anarchy ami misrule bo neglected, and 
hostile opposition Ifo tho British army be renewed, the Government of India 
will make such other arrangements for the future Government of the Panjitb 
as the interests and security of the British Power may render just and expe¬ 
dient.” It was abundantly manifest that a repetition of tho indulgence shown 
would have been inconsistent with sound policy and tho true interests of the 
people, who had been impoverished by years of anarchy and misrule, and 
would have proved injurious to British prestige in the East. Few will, there¬ 
fore, bo disposed to question tho wisdom and justice of the policy adoptod by 
tho Governor-General, in declaring that thenceforth the Punjiib was to form 

i an integral part of the British dominions in India. 
A Darbdr was held at Lithore on the 2!M.h of March, 1 SID, at which the 

following Proclamation of tho Governor-General, announcing the annexation 
of tho Panjitb, was read aloud in the presence of the young Mnhnntju and the 
remainder of the Sikh chiefs who had refrained from acts of open hostility 
towards tire English 

For many years during tho time of Maharaja Unnjit Singh, peace and friendship 
prevailed betwoon tho British nation and tho Silclia. Whim Kan jit Singh was dead and 
his wisdom no longer guided tho Councils of thu State, tho sardars and the Khdktl army, 
without provocation and without cause, suddenly invaded tho British territories. Their 
army was again and again defeated. They were driven with slaughter and in shame from 
tho country they had invaded, and, at the gates of Lahore, tho Maharaja Dulip Singh 
tendered to tho Governor-General the submission of himself and ins chiefs, and solicited 
tho clemency of tho British Government. The Uevorimr-Gonoml extended the clemency 
of iris Government to tho Stato of Lahore, lie generously spared the kingdom which ho 
had acquired a just right to subvert, und, tho Maharaja having lmen replaced on tho throne, 
treaties of friendship were formed between tho StutcH. Tho British have faithfully kept 
their word, and huvo scrupulously obsorved ovary obligation whioh thu treaties imposed 
upon them. But tho Sikh people and their chiefs have, on their part, grossly and 
faitldossly violated tho promises by whioh they worts hound. Of their alumni tribute no 
portion whatever has at any time boon paid, and largo loans advanced to them by tho 
Government of India have never hoeu paid. Tho control of tho British Government to 
which they voluntarily submitted tlsomaolvos, has boon resisted isy arms. Peace lias been 
cast aside. British offioers have been murdered wiion acting for the Stuto ; others engaged 
in a liko ompioymont have boon thrown into captivity. Finally, tho whole of tho State 
and tho whole Sikh people, joined by many of tho sardars in tlio Panjab, who signed tho 
treaties, and led by a member of the Regency itself, huvo risen in arms against us and 
have waged a fierce and bloody war for the proclaimed purpose of destroying the 
British and their power. Tho Government of India formerly declared that it required 
no further conquest, and it proved by its acts the sincerity of its professions. 



The policy initiated by the Governor-General’s manifesto was crowned 
with success. By it the Sikhs were treated, not as conquered enemies, but Tlie SLkll» tn 
as free subjects of the Crown, enjoying the same protection and privileges 
as the rest of the Queen’s subjects. A pension of five lakhs of rupees was 
conferred on the young Maharijd Duh'p Singh", who was to come of age EnlIjaiu ]u 
in 1854. All the State property was confiscated to the East India Com- “ l> ‘“Bu 
patfyr'The celebrated diamond, the Kohintir, or Mountain of Light, • 
one of the most precious and beautiful gem? in the world, was surrendered TIio siamonil 
to the British.. It wai presented to" Her Majesty Queen Victoria by the 
Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East India Company at a levde aijaud. '° 
held on the 3rd of July IB50, and was subsequently exhibited at the Great V\ 
Exhibition of 1851. All the Sikh chiefs who had not taken part in the late ‘pe„BiOT»niiowaito 
wars were endowed with- pensions suitable to their rank and settled in ti^stooUefs. 
their hereditary villages. The conquest of the Panjdb was a great military 
achievement for the British. By the acquisition of that vast province, the 
conquest of India by the British nation may be said to have been com-, iMtao°ompietoi0by tin 
pleted, and the empire of Hindostdn brought within its natural boundaries,! congest or sue Pimj4u. 
the Indus, that ‘forbidden river,’ the historical boundary of India, the) 
stupendous Himalayas and the great Indian Ocean. | 

The young Mahardjd, Dulip Singh was placed under the tutelage of s6iil 
Doctor Sir John Logan, of the Bengal Army, and sent to the North-West toaigSuK81' SS6“ 
Trovinces;^d''aJE6nvafds 'to England, with his mother, the Mahardni Ohand 
Kour or Jindiln, All his personal effects and jewels were made over to his 
guardians. The whole of the State property was put up to public sale. 
Although these measures were calculated to cause some excitement among the, 
people, they were, nevertheless, carried out without any ebullition of feeling j 
on their part. Under the wise ministration and guidance of Dr. Logan, Dulip j 
Singh embraced Christianity and became an English country gentleman, own-1 ■ 
ing-exteusive-etotes in Suffolk. He conducted himself with dignity and pru- ho emteiweB ohruu- 
dence, and the Queen regarded him with sympathy and honoured him with anl y 
invitations to select dinner parties. On public occasions he appeared in rich 
oriental costume and decorated with the richest gems. He was a frequent 
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yisitor at Court and gained the esteem of statesmen and citizens. He 
married an Egyptian Christian lady, by whom he had issue. Tims for many 
years he continued to pass his life in peace and luxury, when a sudden 
change became perceptible in his temper. Having expressed a desire to visit 
his home, the Panjilb, he obtaiued the permission of the Government to make 
a journey to India. Immediately afterwards, he not only took the Pahal of 
the Guru and re-embraced his old religion, but opened a suspicious correspon¬ 
dence with certain old Panjilb sardars. The Government disapproved of 
this action on the part of one to whom it had shown the utmost considera¬ 
tion and favour, and who had been brought up on English bread, and ordered 
him to return to England, but ho contrived to make his way to Russia 
and France, the Governmentts of which countries showed themselves quite 
indifferent to his fate. His Christian wife died in Rnglnud of sorrow. His 
turbulent, mother, thu notorious Oliaud Hour (or Jindite), whose, ambition 
and intrigues had mainly conduced to the rapid fall of the Empire of Eanjit, 
having become nearly blind, broken in heart and subdued in spirit, had pre¬ 
viously died in England, in IStiJ, and found hor lost rcstiug-placo in a Loudon 
suburb. 

But the most important, by far, of the victories achieved by the British in 
the Panjdb wero victories of peace and civilization. The active mind of 
Lord Dalhousio mapped out a scliemo of administration for the newly- 
annexed country whiclt combined tho advantages of both a civil and a military 
government. To ensure substantial justice, tho protection of tho law was 
extended to tho people without its tedious formalities and intricate niceties, 
and if the system inaugurated was lax, compared with tho strict procedure 
of the regulation provinces, it was thoroughly adapted to the condition of a 
people inured to war, recently deprived of power and accustomed to bo ruled 
by a despotic, unconstitutional government. A Board of Administration 
was established at Ldhoro, with power to communicate directly with the 
Governor-General. The first scat at tho Board was given to that soldior states¬ 
man, well known for tho benovoloneo of his heart and the justice of his schemes, 
who had lately directed the affairs of tho Lrihnre State in tho name of tho 
Mahardjd. This was Colonel, afterwards Sir Henry, Lawrence, who, with 
high intellectual powers, combined indomitable personal cnorgy. Ilis col¬ 
leagues on the Board were his brother, Mr. John, afterwards Lord, Lawrence, 
an officer of the Company's Civil Service, and Mr. Charles Grenville Mansel, 
also a Covenanted Civilian. Tho former had greatly distinguished himself 
in matters of revenue settlement under Mr. Thomason and his predecessors in 
the North-Western Provinces, and as Manager of tho Jalandar Dortb in the 
Panjilb, and the latter had oarnod a high reputation as one of tho ablest 
financiers in India. The functions of tho Board wero divided into Political, 
Revenue and Judicial, and tho members had each special charge of one of 
those departments, though all worked jointly when any question of more 
than ordinary importance arose. 

Under tho able guidance of thoso officors tho groat work of tho pacifica¬ 
tion of the Panjilb by ameliorative measures was begun. To render tho tur¬ 
bulent elements of tho population harmless, tho British army was wisely 
retained in tho country. A general muster of tho Sikh soldiery aud the 
military retainers of the late Darbilr was held at Lilhore, when all wore paid 
up and. disbanded, the most promising of them being subsequently taken 
into British service, while the iufirm and superannuated obtained pensions 
and gratuities. Tho ease and quiet with which largo bodies of. brave men, 
once so turbulent and formidable as to overawe their government and wield 
the destinies of the empire, laid down their arms and abandoned the profes- 
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sion of war to adopt that of agriculture, was indicative of the wholesome effect 
produced by the British power, and the satisfaction with which the measures 
of that Government had been received by the people. All the forts, except 
those required for military purposes at principal stations, were dismantled, 
and such as were retained were repaired or rebuilt upon scientific principles. 
A general disarmament of that part of the province lying between the Indus General diarnument 
and the Sutlej was ordered and carried out quietly and systematically. Two of the f|°PUIllli0U' 
distinct bodies of police, the military and the civil, were organised: the former The armtaiy Mice 
body, 8,100 strong, under the control of military officers, being charged with MatueciyiiMoo. 
the duty of furnishing guards, patrolling the country, preventing crime aud 
apprehending offenders; while to the latter, under civil officers, were entrusted 
the duties of watch and ward in towns and villages and the preservation 
of internal peace. A special force, called the Panj^b Frontier Force, was The constitution of 
raised for service on the frontier and placed under the immediate control of I'ro,lU“1' 
the Board.1 Along the whole frontier line a chain of fortified posts was 
established, parallel to a military road. One of the earliest works undertaken Moamnffloiimproyo- 
was the construction of a Grand Trunk Road between Lahore and Peshdwar,, mo“6i"teo<,"c'!a- 
while cross-roads were commenced in all directions. The Bin Doiib Canal 
was commenced, and many other works of public utility were undertaken. 
The entire British system and its institutions were introduced. The erection 
of public buildings at all the principal stations was iaken in hand. The 
wooded wilds of the central dohbs, the haunts of thieves and plunderers, were 
cleared and intersected by roads protected bjr police stations. Public schools, 
charitable dispensaries and jails were established in each district; all taxes 
weighing heavily on trade were remitted, and a system of regular settle¬ 
ments with land-owners and agriculturists as to the land revenue payable 
by them to the Government for the future was introduced. In the manage¬ 
ment of the land revenue, the maintenance of the . village communities 
and the demarcation of boundaries, the rules then in force in the North- 
Western Provinces were observed. The resources of the _ country were 
developed; trade, agriculture and commerce fostered and river navigation tiu>abolition ot 
promoted. In February, 1853, the Board of Administration was abolished), tottaSdUwoSSh 
and Sir John Lawrence was appointed the first Chief. Commissioner of theV 
Panjab. He corresponded directly with the Supreme Government and 
was'the recognised chief functionary in carrying out its _ orders and the 
head of the local executive administration in all civil and political departments. 
Subordinate to him were appointed a JudiciaL-Qommis_sioner, the chief tub appointment of 
authority in the Judicial Department, and a FinanciaT Commissioner, the 
head of the Revenue branch. The supervision of police,’" education and n,* respective 
local and Municipal funds devolved on the Judicial Commissioner. The (unotloas- 
principal measures adopted by the Chief Commissioner were the abojition 
of the house _tax, with the full preference of the people, and the subiRtution 
in lieu thereof 'of octroi duties in towns and large villages, the introduction of 
tea cultivation in the Kangra hills, and of extensive operations in arboricul¬ 
ture throughout the province, and the virtual extermination of thuggi. 

The British Government did all it consistently cduld’to'mitigate the 
reverses of the feudal nobility of the defunct Sikh realm. They received oriBtomiay. 
handsome pensions, their hereditary claims were recogaised, and they were 
treated .with consideration and regard by the officers of Government. 
Their retinue, still enormous, swelled public processions, though their city 
residences were less gay with gaudy equipages and visitors. Their retainers 
similarly enjoyed the bounty of Government. The numerous dependents 
of the late regime were also bountifully provided for; not only were hand¬ 
some allowance granted to the royal widows, and their attendants cared 



for, but the office bearers of the court, chamberlains, maco-bearors, sooth¬ 
sayers, physicians, savants, musicians amt men-in-waitiug, were all inscribed 
on the pension rolls of the British State, according to the statistics furnished 
by. Raja Dina Nrith from the records of the late Durbar. Thus, the 
multitude which surrounded the throue of Ranjlt Singh and his successors, 
enjoyed substantial comfort under the English rule. 

Nor were the priestly castes avid religious classes of the old regime 
neglected. They had every reason to be contented and happy under their 
new masters. The Sikh holy places wore respected; Mmhmnodau religious 
and national institutions woro maintained, and a largo portion of the endow¬ 
ments allowed by tho Sikh Government to the shrines of Dera Niinak, 
Amritsar, Tiimn-Trfran and Auandpur, was allowed to bo retained by thorn. 
All religious characters, even momlicaut friars and village ascetics, wero 
liberally treated and allowed to retain their grants of laud. Gratified with 
the treatment thus shown them, they blessed their English rulers,'and their 
indirect influence on the mass of tlio population was enlisted ou tho side of 
the Government. 

Not less thankful for tho protection afforded them were the agricultural 
classes, who had been ground with oppression by tho tax-collectors and 
kdrddrs of the old regime. Tho influence of chaudfirta, a species of local 
chiefs or loading resident gentry, who, under the Sikhs, aided in collecting 
tho revenue and exacting forced labour (btydr) from the villagemon, and 
enjoyed many privileges and immunities, was greatly reduced. Many of 
their just privileges were maintained to them; their legitimate positiou as 
representatives of tho brotherhood was strengthened and defined, but their 
undue influence over the villago communities was curtailed The tenures 
of tho villago co-parcenary bodies woro adjusted and their rights recorded. 
Tho change from tho appraisement of tho -standing crop, or division of the 
garnered grain, to a regular money taxation, protected the peasant proprietors 
from Government interference and from tho frauds of their more intriguing 
brethren, and gave a value to landed property previously unknown, whilst 
the harshor consequences of cash payments woro averted by reduced taxa¬ 
tion. The rights of the cultivators and the return for their labour, became 
more secure. Tho working classes, including day-labourers and artisans, 
prospered beyond all precedent, owing to the progress of cantonments and 
gigantic public works. The poorer classes were greatly benefited by the 
extraordinary cheapness of provisions, and the commercial and trading classes 
throve beyond expectation. In short, from the hardy yeoman and tho sturdy 
peasant to the thrifty trader and tho enterprising capitalist, all rose in 
robust prosperity, .to become the castiug and reliable bulwarks of tho power 
which had extended protection to them. 

But, irrespective of the framework of society, tho external face of tho 
country also changed rapidly owing to tho advance of vast public works, both 
for communication and for irrigation; fmo cantonments everywhere sprang 
up and public buildings, both civil and military, added to tho beauty of the 
country. This alteration of circumstances was not less apparent in towns 
than iu the country. The aspect of tho streets was, perhaps, loss gay and 
brilliant than heretofore, but tho improvements in drainage, iu street con¬ 
servancy, iu the laying out of bazars, proved to the commonest observer that 
an era of solid comfort and cleanliness had commenced. 

Other important State measures adopted wero tho crusade against 
daooity, the suppression of tliuggi, the movement against ihfauticidejthe 
tracEThg of criminals, the economic aud hygienic reformation" of the jails, 

jthe utilisation of prison labour, tho elaboration of tho revenue system, field 
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measurement, the training of village ."^ufof She 3^“^ I 
rights, the interior professional survey, the census of the popuiatio , . 
reparation of statistics, the arrangements for the great ^g^ys,_ the , 
erection of caravansarais and supply-depSts, ^ogL 1 
of cattle, the planting of trees, the pursuit of agricultural sc ence geoi | ^ 
^researches: and, lastly, the superv sion of finance f 

civilian to recruit his health. In |,a fr+r! country told its own a i.vovi»«. 

rLSSbdKtta. "«• :S=2 
movements effected m the Panjdb by rts schemes had 
Lawrence, with the help of his ah e coadjutors Xe 
been already inaugurated under the Boaid ofAdl t Government 
credit of the working out of these measures was due to the ame u 

WzmszsmFMiMm 
jMKtss, 
accompanied with a present of , ; t ^ Highness exclaim- 

the British Government: come, what may, I will he p t ti y the 

he was' as good as his word ; for to the altitude of 

MeTKfehaiSiSt a^d 

^S§?SSBSBS55!B 

only to hiTenerg'y^came to them“i 

Financial Commissioner, Mr. A A Boberts Oommissio , £ aptains Law. 
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that Brigadier Corbett, commanding the military cantonment at MiAn Mir, 
should be moved to disarm the native corps stationed there. The proposal 
was unanimously adopted, and the Judicial Commissioner, accompanied by 
Colonel Macpheraon, proceeded to Multi Mir and suggested the scheme 
to Brigadier Corbett, who accorded it his unqualified approval. The dis¬ 
arming of the sepoy regiments at Miiln Mir, an act of great wisdom and 
decision, was preceded, as was the Battle of Watorloo, by a ball. The shadow of 
events had in no way been allowed to east its gloom over society. On the 
evening of the 12th a hall ami supper was given, while preparations were 
made in silence for the morning parade. The regiments to be disarmed had 
boon famous for their achievements in the field, dating from Mysore and 

I Seringapatam to Forozsliahr and Gujnlt. At daybreak oil the 13th, the 
troops were all paraded at Miiln Mir. Tho native regiments to be disbanded 
were four in number, comprising.3,500 men, while there wore lmt throe 

■ hundred British soldiers, with thirteen guns, to perforin tho task. By a 
clever manumvre these forces were brought face to face, the gnus and 
muskets of tho British being all loaded, unobserved by the sepoys. This 
manoeuvre complete, tho sepoys wore ordered to pile arms. Nothing was 

1 loft to them now but to obey. In an instant the danger ol mutiny was 
averted, and the „native soldiery wore marched oil- without their arms. 
Nothing could have been effected in a more orderly or soldierlike manner. 

This simple morning manumvro was the turning point in the destiny of 
the Panjilb, and, indeed, of India itself It was subsequently discovered that 
on that very morning the native regiments were to have seized tho fort and 
magazine of Lithore. That this was part of a concerted plot, was almost . 

, certain ; for, six hours after the roginieuts at Miiln Mir had boon disarmed, 
their comrades at Ferozopur broke into mutiny. The arsenal at Ferozopur 
contained vast military stores. An attempt was made, to take it by the 45th 
Native Infantry, but it was defeated by Brigadier Jones, who occupied it with 
a British forcoconsisting of H. M.’s SMst Foot, and800European artillery. Tito 
45th were successfully disarmed and turned out of the eauhmmeut, lmt not 
before they had done considerable mischief to both public mid private build¬ 
ings by setting them on tire. Tim greater portion of tho 54th then laid 
down their arms. The pursuit of tho fugitive mutineers was carried out by 
the 10th Light Cavalry under Major Marsde.n, Deputy Commissioner. Num¬ 
bers were brought iu prisoners, and several were subsequently seized in 
Patiithi territory, but many escaped and joined the rebels at Delhi. 

Amritsar, the Sikh Benares, was forthwith made safe. The great fort of 
Govindgarh had boon abundantly stored. Timely succours wore sent from 
Jalandar to Phillour on tho Sutlej, where there was another great maga¬ 
zine. Pcslutvvar was in tho hands of men who knew what they wore, about,— 
Major Edwardes, Brigadier Cotton and Colonel Nicholson. Ail mutiny there, 
whether by armed or disarmed regiments, was put down with lightning speed 
and effect. There was a rising of disarmed soldiers at Jalandar, who, after 
much confusion and plunder, inarched to Delhi, being joined at Phillour by the 
rebel 3rd Native Infantry, On tho 2nd of May, the 55th Native Infantry 
rose at Marditn anil tied to independent territory, but tlm insurgents were 
betrayed by tho hillmen of tho border, or hunted down in pursuit by Major 
Edwardes’ police. Numbers were brought afterwards into British territory, 

I and shot or blown from the gnus. The outbreak at Lndbiaoil was suppressed 
iby the prompt measures adopted by Mr, Rickets, Deputy Commissioner, of 
’the Civil Service. At a general parade of troops held at Multiin by Major 
Crawford Chamberlain, he commanded the 62nd and 611th Regiments of 
Native Infantry, suspected of contemplating an outbreak, to surrender their 
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arms forthwith. The former piled arms at once. The 69th wavered, but, 
under the menace of the guns, they, too, yielded. The disarmament of the 
disaffected troops restored confidence to the inhabitants, who waited on the . 
Commissioner, Major Hamilton, and thanked him for the renewal of peace 
and security in Multdn. The inhabitants who had left the city in terror, 
at once returned and resumed business. In the first week of July, the 
native troops at Jhelam and Siiilkot mutinied, but were met and defeated, 
the mutineers from the latter station being destroyed to the last man. \' supl>re 

By the adoption of vigorous measures, 13,000 native troops were dis-S 
armed in the Panjtib by the end of July. Nor is it less gratifying to 
observe that, although the Bengal sepoys in the Company’s service manifest¬ 
ed a disloyal and rebellious spirit throughout the Panjdb, the statesmen who 
guided its affairs, were, within a week after the announcement of the out¬ 
break at Meerut and Delhi, in a position to rely upon the loyalty of the 

: Sikhs on either side of the Sutlej and of the Muhammadans on both sides 
: of the Indus. The catm, stern energy displayed, deeply impressed the 
Panjdb population with a sense of British power, and they at once became 
the staunch allies of the British. Into the new regiments raised at Lahore 
the Sikhs of the interior and the Muhammadans of the border equally flock¬ 
ed, and within the short period of four months, eighteen new regiments were 
raised in the province to supply the place of those sent down from time to 
time to Delhi, the seat of war. Regiment after regiment was sent across the 
Sutlej to help in the siege .of Delhi. Seven thousand men, forming the con¬ 
tingents of the Rfijfis of. EatifilJ, Jlrind and Nabhfi, accompanied the regular 
troops to the scene of the grand contest. To this was added a contingent of 
2,267 infantry, 190 cavalry and 140 artillery furnished by the Mahariyi of 
Kashmir, together with the movable column which had recently crushed the 
Si^TKoFmutineers under Brigadier-General John Nicholson, and a heavy siege 
train from Eerozepur. There then remained, to hold the Panjab, 4,500 Euro- \ 
peans, including the sick. Now was the crisis. Every eye was turned in the Tl181 
direction of Delhi, the focus of rebellion, which, before the arrival of the rein- 
forcemeats from the Panjfib, had been besieged by General Anson with but a 
small force. 

In the meanwhile, the old King of Delhi, a mere puppet and the sole ^ 
representative of the race of Timfir, for whom the bounty of the British 
Government had provided a munificent pension, and who had lived peace¬ 
fully in the palace of the Great Moghal, not as a hereditary claimant, but 
as a dependent of the British crown, assumed the sovereignty of India by an^0“ 
proclamation, an ancient silver throne being' placed in the marble hall of 
audience, and the mock King taking his seat on it, under a salute of 21 guns, 
and thence commencing to issue royal mandates. One Bakht Khan, a 
subadar of artillery, better known for his personal prominence than for his appoint 
military qualifications, was appointed Commander-in-Chief under the King s ta-owo 
son, Mirzd Moghal. Poets sprang up, and the subject of one of the earliest 
emanations of their muse, intended for coinage, was the following:— 

“ Sirdj-ud-din, Bahadur, the conqueror of England and of Hind, has issued a new c 

Intelligence was brought to the King from Lucknow that Qudratulld, 
Beg, son of Mendii Khan, had placed the son of Wfijid Ali Shah, late King 
of Oudh, on the throne of his father, subject to the approval of the Emperor, 
and that he had commenced coining money with the following inscription:— 

LSjli trljM — !jj\^ oj-ai X/- 

“ SirAi-ud-din tho GhAzi (Conqueror) has established a gold coinage as the emblem of Victory.’ 

it 
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.Hindu Pundits, with [minted foreheads and garlands of (lowers in their, 
hands, flocked round t.ho chief actors in tho drama, ami, opening their bulky 
books, rich in occult loro, prophesied that. Saniehar, or the Clod of Vongo.auee, 
had descended on the heads of the English^ that by the grace t>f lldiu- 
chandar, their camp should ho destroyed by tire like Lanka (Ceylon), and 
that in an action, the date of which was fixed, should bo fought as great 
and as bloody a battle as that described in tho Mahablmrat, the horses’ 
hoops should he steeped in blood ; and that after that the senoy forces should 
he dominant all over India.” * Bigoted and haughty mulldhs, the disgrace 
of Islitm, forgetting, in their mistaken frenzy, tho manifold blessings of 
British rule, raised the green standard of tho Vrophet at tho Jumma Masjid, 
calling on the faithful to light for a cause which they falsely pretended to bo 
that, of religion. The roughs of the. city, the representalives of the class 
who, a century and a ipiarter before, bad caused tho sword of tho hardy 
N.'tdir to be drawn against the. population, joined the pretenders, though, ns 
before, in the hour of danger, they and their false moulvis were tho first to 
keep out of the. way. 

On tho Kilh of September, Delhi fell. The palace of t.ho Moghals was 
captured, and the, king, willi his favourite wife, Ziuat Mahal, and two sons 
and a grandson (Mirai, Mughal, 'Mirzil Kure.sh Sultan mid Mirzil Aim Dakar, 
son of tho late hcir-'apparenl), the chief inciters of the late atrocities, who 
had betaken themselves to tho mausoleum of Hnnutytiu, surrendered them¬ 
selves to Captain Hudson, who, with Ids own hand, shot the princes dead on 
the way back to Delhi and ordered their bodies to be convoyed to the 
kotwdli, the mayor's court, whore they were thrown on the ckaluUm, or 
raised terrace, and exposed to the. scull's and jibes of the gallant soldiers and 
the avenging Sikhs, for on that self same spot:, ISO years before, Togh 
Balutdiir.ono of the two martial gtinis of the latter, had fallen a victim to the 

: releutlcss hatred of A uraugzob, and the fervent hope of the disciples of die Guru 
had long culminated in a prophecy that, the day of retribution was not far dis¬ 
tant. The longed-for day had at length arrived; ns in tho Hebrew story of 
old, Urn headless bodies of tho descendants of Aluiugfr lay exposed until, 
for sanitary considerations, they wen; removed from tho scum; where they 
had direct,c.d and themselves witnessed t.lu: massacre of tho helpless English 
women and children. The king was tried by martial law and found guilty of Sing war against the Queen and of the massacre of British residents who 

fallou into his hands. His life was spared by Lord Canning; but he, 
with his sou, .Taivdn Bnkht and wife, Einat Mahal,' who had been chiofly 
instrumental in the revolt, and was the rival, in treacherous intrigue, of Chain! 
Kour (or Jinddn) of Lahore, notoriety, was banished to Rangoon.' Tims ended 
tho royal line of Biibar, of which, however, since the days of Shah Alain, 
nothing more than the title had remained. 
_ To the intense sorrow of the army and of the public, Brigadier-General 

Nicholson, who had been mortally wounded when gallantly loading a column 
of attack at tho assault of Delhi, cm the 14th, died of his wounds on tho 
23rd. The choice of tho brothers Lawrence was fully justified by tho 
event. Ifo possessed some, of the highest qualities of a soldier, being at 

■once bold, resolute and devoted to his profession. When news of tho death 
of this inestimable man reached Ldhorc, " Sir John,” writes his biographer, 
“ burst into tears.” “ We have lost,” said lie to Sir Neville Chamberlain, 
“many good and noble soldiers, but none of them to compare to John 
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• On the Sunday after the occupation of the city, divine service was 
held in the throne room of the Moghals, in thanksgiving for the final 
victory gained by the British arms, and from every grateful heart and every 
lip flowed the sweet yet humble acknowledgment—■ 

"Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name be the praiso! ” 
At the same place, at a fitting opportunity, the British officers and 

soldiers, flushed with joy, drained goblets of wine to the health of Her 
Majesty the Queen, when a thousand triumphant voices filled the air with 
the strains of their beloved National Anthem, “God save the Queen!” 

Thus,: cool, resolute and prepared, did the Panjstb save India. Not 
only did the five classical rivers run clear of the revolt, but bead and hand 
ready to devise and carry out measures for maintaining the prestige of 
British arms in the East, the Panjstb became a nursery of troops for the 
reconquest of the North-Western Provinces. .. The honour of an empire was 
at stake when General Wilson held his ground before Delhi with an insuffi¬ 
cient number of troops, resting his hopes of succour on tbe.Panjfib and his 
hopes of success on the inherent bravery of the British soldier. The posi¬ 
tion was critical, but the Panjetb proved itself a tower of strength to India. 



5S2 IlISTOttY OF THE IhlNJAH. 

The enerpy anil ^ ^ 
its iulimnistmtovs, 

Tlio loyalty of tluj 
rnui.'ib uova1 over- 

Never wore the great virtues of energy and determination more signally 
displayed than during that great crisis in the Panjab by its British ad¬ 
ministrators, Never bad such a spectacle of vigour and greatness of soul 
been witnessed as was then displayed by its Government. 

It has beeu argued by some that the Punjab had been recently conquer¬ 
ed, that the memory of the British victories was still fresh, that the 
country was chiefly inhabited by antagonistic races, Mahomedans and 
Sikhs, neither of which cared to sec the other in power to the exclusion of 
the British, who had given peace to both, and that there was no general 
desire for change. It should, however, bo remembered, that the first Sikh 
war, though executed with much vigour ami attended with brilliant success 
for the British arms, was inmdfioient to overawe the turbulent Sikhs, who 
prole rred plunging into a second war, mid that, although the Sikh power 
had boon crushed for the lime, the military spirit of the nation was not 
dead, that Mahomedans and Sikhs might have united on common ground 
in pursuance of the same considerations which luid weighed with the 
Him!a and Mahomedau soldiers in the Company's service, ami that the 

, peaceful pursuits of life were of secondary importance to a nation inured to 
war and active life. To keep the turbulent element of the population in 
check and enlist the sympathy of tho people in general on the side of 
the rulers during 'the high tide of the Piu-bia mutiny deserved to be 
reckoned among tho most solid and brilliant achievements in Italian 
history. Great praise is due to tho administrative efforts of the statesmen 
who faced and overcame tho difficulties of tho crisis. There is not perhaps 
in t.ho annals of India a grander page than that which records the sal¬ 
vation of tho Punjab, or one. which more brightly illustrates tho best 
characteristics of t he English race. 

i In February, 1858, the divisions of Delhi and 11 issur, having been separat¬ 
ed from the Itegulution Districts, were formally incorporated with the 
Panjab and placed under the able administration of Bir .John Lawrence. 

After tho restoration of peace there was a proposal to plough up Delhi 
and to destroy tho grand mosque; but, to bis groat credit, Sir John 

: Lawrence saved both. As regards the proposal to demolish the mosque, 
i ho said, “ I will on no account consent to it. Wo should carefully abstain 

from the destruction of religious edifices, cither to favour friends or annoy 
foes.” Ho advocated an open trial of all persons suspected of treason during 
tho late crisis, and, subject to tho observance of due precautions, brought 
back to the city of Delhi the starving citizens who had boon driven from 

i their homos. His merciful views were fully shared by Her most Gracious 
Majesty tho Queen, who wrote to the Governor-General as follows 

Hoi'Miiji'BiivM To tho notion at largo, to tho poaocahlo inhabitants, to llm many kind and friendly 
natives who liavo assisted ns, sheltered tho fugitives, ami are faithful and true, thoro 
should bo shown tho greatest kindness. They 'should know that thoro is no halved to a 

I brown skin, iinno; hut tho greatest wish on tho Quooii’h part is to sue thorn happy. 
I contented and nourishing. 

The opinion of Sir John Lawrence regarding tho Mutiny was that— 
It had its origin in tho army itsoIC ; it is nut altrilmtahlo to any external orantecodcnt 

conspiracy whatever, although it was afterwards taken advantage of by disaffected 
, persons to compass their own ends. The immediate cause was tho cartridgo affair, and 
‘ nothing cIbo. 

1 For their services tho Panjitb chiefs were munificently rewarded by the 
British Government. Tho Narnanl division of tho Jhajjar territory, valued 
at two lakhs of rupees, was granted in perpetuity to theMalmnijit of PatiiiM, 
together with jurisdiction over the small State of Bhador, which His High- 
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«oss had long desired to obtain, and a remission of the annual commuta¬ 
tion tax to which ho was then subject, amounting to Rs. 5,265. 

To the EAjA of Jhind was assigned the hereditary title to the Dadri ofthoKijioe 
territory, estimated at Rs. 1,03,000 per annum, with thirteen villages in J' 
the Kularan Pergannah, with a rental of Rs. 13,810 per annum. 

On the RAjA of NabhA a portion of the Jhajjar territory, valued at Hemjt of Mubins. 
Rs. 1,06,000 per annum, was bestowed in perpetuity. 

In return, the chiefs were bound thenceforth to render civil and military 
service when required by Government. 

In acknowledgment of the aid afforded by the MaharAji of Kashmir, 
jewels and horses to the value of one lakh of rupees were presented to ot 
J-Iis Highness ; the MaharAjA sending for the acceptance of Her Majesty a M m u 
costly selection of the choicest fabrics of IUshmir. 

To the Kapfirthala Raja, who had taken a force of 2,000 men to Oudh, tii2jE4iioIK‘I''“t‘ 
under his personal command, and had borne his partin six different actions, 
a considerable estate in that territory was allotted, and he himself became a 
principal taluqdar in Oudh. 

On the 1st of November, 1858., Lord Canning held a grand davbAr at 
AllahAbAd, in which he published the most gracious proclamation of Her Sf1'114 A * “ ’ 
Majesty, Queen. Victoria, the true Magna Charta of the Indian people, 
announcing the assumption of the Government of India by the Queen, 
Thus the rule of the East India Company, which had lasted for upwards of wnii-Majesty tiA 
two centuries and a half, was brought t.o an end, and the entire administra- <^uccu• 
tion of the country was taken over by the Crown. India was thenceforward i 
to be governed by the Queen of England through one of her principal \ 
Secretaries of State, assisted by a Council of fifteen members. Lord Can¬ 
ning, the Company’s last Governor-General, became the first Viceroy of the ^™at°e™lJtVtoroy 
Queen. The Royal Proclamation was published at Lahore on ths'same date. Kfiia. 
By it all existing usages and customs, rights and dignities, treaties and 
covenants were confirmed ; religious toleration was extended to all ranks of uLm. 
society ; peace was proclaimed to all, and an amnesty granted to all except 
those who had taken a direct part in the murder of British subjects. 

From the 1st of January, 1S59, the PanjAb and its dependencies, were u 
constituted a Lieutenant-Governorship, Sir John Lawrence, who had hither- tncpaujAu,ibso. 
to held the office of Chief Commissioner, and had been intimately associ- 
ated with its politics, from the beginning of the British connection with it, Governor, 
being appointed the first Lieutenant-Governor. On the 8th of February, 1859, 
the ceremony of turning the 'first sod of the PanjAb Railway from Amritsar 
to Multan was performed by its first Lieutenant-Governor, who had so long tiwiWi.BaRw. 
advocated its construction. The silver shovel presented to Sir John Law¬ 
rence for the occasion bore the appropriate motto, “ Tam hello quam pace.” 
One of the latest acts of Sir John, before resigning bis office, was destined to 
compose the long-standing feud between MaharAjA GulAb Singh and. his 
cousin RAjA JawAhir Singh, son of RAjA Dhian Siugh, long Prime Minister 
of the LAhore DarbAr, mainly through whose influence GulAb Singh had singu? 
risen to sovereign power in the hills. JawAhir Singh received from the 
MaharAj a an allowance of a lakh of rupees per annum, on condition of his 
residing at Ambalsi, or anywhere to the east of it. 

Sir John Lawrence was compelled by ill-health, brought on by over-exer- r 
tions, to vacate his office at the end of February, and to leave for England. 
On the eve of his departure from LAhore an address was presented to him by 
the civil and military officers and gentlemen, in which, referring to Sir John’s 
services during the Mutiny, they said 

All those among ns who are military officers know how, when the Panjab was 



■Sir John Lawrence. thanked the assembly for the denial terms in which 
it. had acknowledged his services in the Punjab. Advert,inM' to ids services in 
the Mutiny, lie said 

making over charge of the oIUoo of Lieutenant-* ioveruor to his successor, 
! Sir Robert M mi tannery. 

The auspicious rule of Sir Robert Montgomery commenced with tho 
bringing in of water into the, .Hart Uoab Oaiml. On the 11th of 
April is/Sli,.seven and a half years after the. first sod had been turned, 
water was fertile lirst time admitted into its channel, Tin; total length of 
the. canal and its brandies ns projected, from tho head to tin: point, about 
fili miles above Multan, where it rejoins tin; Rdvi, was *4GU, miles, and tho 
total estimate of cost amounted to 1,!>5,S5,502 rupnos.:, 

r On the 18lh of January, 18(30, Lord Canning held a darbdr at Ambiilti, 
which was attended by all the chiefs of the cis-.Sutlej Htat.es. At this durbar 
tho 'Viceroy was pleased to restore the H.imlore .State, in the Simla hills, to 
Uggor Singh, an illegitimate son of the late raja, in consideration of the ser¬ 
vices of the head of the family (mu; of great anticpiit.y) during the. Gurkha War 
of 1814. The State; lmd lapsed to the British Government:,, but, in accordance 
with tho wishes of tho homo authorities, the Viceroy restored flu; sovereign¬ 
ty in tho person of tile recognised heir, subject to tho payment of an annual 
tribute of Rs. f>,0()(). JLis Lordship also granted an increase; of territory to tho 
Maharilju of .L’atiabl and the Rajas of Jhind ami Nablttl, ill lieu of debts and 
nuzrdnn. 

The year was memorable for tho gracious concession, on tho recommenda¬ 
tion of tho Governor-General, by the Queen’s Government to tho independent 
Sikh and llimlu chiefs of the l’anjub, as well as to those of all ludia, of their 
long-olierishud custom— 

That, on a failure of natural lioirs, their adoption of a successor according to Hindu 
law, and to tho customs of their race, will ho recognised, and that nothing shall disturb 
uic engagement Unm timdc to llicni so long as their houses are loyal to the crown, and 
faithful to the conditions ot the treaties which record their obligations to tho British Cloy- 



True it is that the British Government has faithfully observed the just and 
wise policy enunciated by Lord Canning, and the^chiefs of India have proved 
well worthy of the confidence reposed in their loyalty to the Crown. 

In 1860-61, the Panjftb suffered from the dire effects of a famine which jPmineta u» no¬ 
spread desolation throughout the country. A Relief Committee was orga- 1 • 
nized by the Panjdb Government, of which Mr., afterwards Sir Donald, 
McLeod, the Financial Commissioner, was nominated President. For some 
months, in 1861, the average number of persons fed daily ranged between 
90,000 and 116,000. The distress was intensely felt in the neighbourhood of 
Delhi, the city that was the focus of the .great rebellion a few years before. 
The authorities showed the deepest sympathy for the hungry multitudes who mm oikmUous. 
clamoured for bread, and the distress was greatly alleviated. The number of 
persons relieved is estimated at half a million, and the expenditure by 
Government at about three-quarters of a million sterling. The help render¬ 
ed at that critical period to the starving population of Delhi was a true 
exhibition of Christian love, to return good for evil, for we all know what had exiiwtton at 
been done in that city a few years before. , 01matlim love. 

On the 9th of June 18.62, Amfr Dost Muhammad Khan, of Kabul, closed Ecatl, 0( Amir Dost 
his eventful life at Herat, and was succeeded by his son Shgr,JUl.Khsp, 5cai«“1lSoa.:Kllial1’° 
who had been appointed heir-apparent during the lifetime of his father. 

On the the 2Sth of November 1862, the grand mosque at Delhi, which 
had been closed as a place of worship since the capture of the city m 1857, 
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Till! filgili nt Multi'u 

Oiijituro ot ItalkhiV, 

Thn flwifc oiliUiitinn 
nrfcst anil uiiuhiIiu!- 

turaatlilioto,180'l. 

was restored to the Maliomedans, on certain conditions, calculated to 
provide against the outbreak of disputes and injury to the interests of 
Government. The celebrated Idgith of Multitn, wliielr in, 184-8, was the 
scene of the murder of Mr. Vatis-Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson by the 
Sikhs, was also restored to the Maliomedans ju February, 1863. It, had 
been confiscated by the Sikhs, when they took the town of Multiin by 
assault and were exasperated by the, resistance of the Patluins. At the 
time of the murder of the European officers, it was not in the possession 
of the Maliomedans, who fought conspicuously on the British side in the 
wav that followed the death of those ofTteora. It was quite clear that this 
place of worship had never been confiscated through any misconduct 
towards tho British Government on the part of the Maliomedans of Multan, 
and, in dutbroncu to these considerations, its restoration to the Mahomodaiis 
was ordered. 
i In March, 18(12, Lord Canning was succeeded in the ofliee of Viceroy 
of India by Lord Elgin, who had been employed as If. M.’s Ambassador 
Plenipotentiary in China; but Lord Elgin's reign was of short duration. Oil 
his return from Simla, he died at DharamsiUii, on tho 20th of November, 
1803. During his Viceroyalty a conspiracy was discovered to exist between 
the Walutbi fnuatics of Patna in Bengal and,. the llindostituis of Sittituit 
and Mulklui on thc'bordersfof Afganist/in, having for its object a coalition of 
all the Afghitns of tho mountains against the British power and an invasion 
of the Punjab. Tho centre of operations was Patna, which supplied some 
of the principal leaders of the colony, as well as money, with tho object of 
prosecuting a religious war. From thence natives of Bengal were recruited 
and sent up, in parties of fives or six at a time, to join tho camp in the 
independent hill territories, At Thductuvr they were received by a, Rain 
lambanhiv named Jaflar, a disciple strongly imbued with Waluibi tenets. 
Another principal agent in tho Panjiib was Mahomed >ShalH, a contractor for 
tho supply of meat for Europeans in all tho cantonments from AmbAlil to 
Naushera. Captain Parsons was specially deputed to .Patnil to investigate 
tho case, and tho individuals before mentioned, with some of the principal 
ringleaders, were brought to trial before Sir Herbert lidwardos, Commis¬ 
sioner of Ambitlii, and sentenced to transportation for life. 

_ The campaign against tho Sittiiml fanatics, called the Ambeyla Cam¬ 
paign, from the mountain pass of that name, was conducted with much 
vigour by General Neville Chamberlain. The fanatics resided chiefly in tho 
district and town of Malklui, north of a mountain which divides tho Indus 
from the Kitbul ltivor. There was much actual hand-to-hand lighting, and 
in one of them General Chamberlain was badly wounded. The enemy 
collected in large numbers, and reinforcements were sent. On 15th December 
General. Gar-mack, who had succeeded to tlm command, made an attack 
on Litlii, a position strengthened by the enemy, who had collected in 
thousands. It was taken by storm, ami tho encmy licd. Tho next morning, 
Ambeyla was assaulted and taken after a desperate light, when the Afghitus 
fled to tho hills, 

Tlio Boners submitted, and Malklui,, tho chief town of the fanatics, 
having been captured, tho houses wore burnt and tho powder factory found 
there blown up. After inflicting this merited chastisement, the British 
troops marched back to the plains on Christmns-day, 1863. 

The first exhibition of arts and manufactures was held at Liihore during 
18G4-, under tho auspices of Sir Robert Montgomery, and remained open for 
about six weeks. The collection of the products of the Pan jab and Kashmir 
was very complete, contributions being received from all the neighbouring 
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States, as well as from British districts, and the number of visitors of all 
classes was large. 

Sir John Lawrence, who, on the death of Lord Elgin, had been appoint- sir iota tammci. 
ed Governor-General and Viceroy of India, landed at Calcutta on the 12th “s Ti0OTj-, 
of January, 1864. He was enthusiastically received by all ranks, European 
and native. After remaining at Simla for the hot season, be arrived at visit 
Ldhore in October, and had the gratification of seeing himself once t» laiim-e. 
more in the midst of his Panjdbf friends, after a separation of six years. 
The accomplished biographer of Sir John Lawrence has devoted an entire 
chapter to his visit to Lahore. It is full of interest and gives a vivid 
account of the proceedings in that city during the week His Excellency 
stayed there. At Amritsar he was greeted by his old friends and associates his reception at 
in work, Sir Robert Montgomery, Lieutenant-Governor, Mr., afterwards AmrltaI 
Sir Donald, McLeod, Financial Commissioner, and Mr. Arthur Roberts, 
Judicial Commissioner. On arrival at the Lahore railway station, the Amutiuimo. 
chiefs, sardars, and notable men of the Panjdb gave their old chief a hearty 
reception. There were present the young Maharajd, of Patidld, blazing 
with diamonds, the young MahaiAjd of Jhind and the Mahardjd of 
KapurthaM, who was to receive from his hands, a day or two afterwards, the 
most exalted Order of the State of India, in recognition of his distin¬ 
guished services as well as his personal worth, 0 

“The friends of the Governor-General,” writes Mr. Bosvvorth Smith, 
" saw at a glance—they never could have thought otherwise—that he was 
quite unchanged by the change in his condition.” “ He wore,” says an eye¬ 
witness, the same simple dress. There was the same vigorous movement of 
his limbs and head, and the same determined mode of expression enforced 
by considerable action.’’ 

On the evening of the 17th of October, the Lawrence Hall, erected by opening of tiwimr- 
his Pan jib friends to commemorate his services in the province, was formally ™oeHwi. 
opened in the presence of an enthusiastic assemblage, and on the following 
day, the 18th, a grand darbir was hold for the reception of the princes, arena itoMrat 
chiefs, and nobles of the Panjib. It was attended by the Kibul envoy and u ore‘ 
■the ambassadors from Kokand. On the right of His Excellency was the 
Mahariji of Kashmir, and, next to him, other rfijis and princes, in order of 
precedence. On his left were Sir Robert Montgomery, Sir Henry Maine, 
Mr. Donald McLeod and the Commissioners of various Divisions, As 
the booming of the last gun ceased, Sir John Lawrence rose and ad¬ 
dressed the assembled chiefs in Hindostini as follows:— 

Maharajas, RdjAs, and Chiefs,—Listen to-my. words. 1 have come among yon after an 
absence of nearly six years, and thank you for the kindly welcome yon have given me. 
It is with pleasure that I meet so many of my old friends, while I mourn the'loss of 
those who have passed away. Princes and Chiefs, it is with great satisfaction that I find 
nearly six hundred of you assembled around me in this darb&r. I Bee before mo the 
faces of many friends ; I recognize the sons of my old allies; the Mnlmrdjiis of Kash¬ 
mir and Patiila, the Sikh Chiefs of Malvd and the Manjhd, the ltdjput Chiefs of the 
liills the Mahomedan Maliks of Peslniwar and Koliat, the Sardars of the Derdjat, of 
Hiizdrd and of Delhi. All have gathered together to do honour to their old ruler. 

My friends, let me tell you of the great interest which the illustrious Queen of 
England takes in all matters connected with the welfare and oomfort and the content¬ 
ment of the people of India. . Let me inform you, when I returned to my native country 
and had the honour of standing in the presence of Her Majesty, how kindly she asked 
after the welfare of Her subjects of the East. Let me tell you, when the great Queen 
appointed me Her Vieeroy of India, how warmly she enjoined on me the duty of caving 
for your interests. Prince Albert, the Consort of Her Majesty, the fame of whoso great¬ 
ness and goodness has spread through the whole world, was well acquainted with all con¬ 
nected with this country, and always evinced an ardent desire to see its people happy and 
flourishing. My friends, it is now more than eighteen years since 1 first saw Ldhore. JFor 
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thirtoon years I lived in thoPanj&b. For many years, my brother, Sir Honry Lawrence, and 
I governed this vast country. You oil know him well, and Ida uiomory will ever dwell 
in your hearts as n ruler who was a real friond oE its people. I may truly Buy that from 
the day we exorcised authority in tho laud, wo spared neither our timo nor our labour, 
nor our health in endeavouring to accomplish tho work we had undertaken, wo studied to 
make ourselves acquainted with tho usages, tho footings and tho wants of every class aud 
race, and wo endeavoured to improve tho condition of all. There are few parts of this 
provinoo which I have not visited, and which I hopo that I did not leave in some degree 
tho bottor for my visit. Sinco British rule was introduced taxation _ of all kinds has been 
liirhtoned, canals and roads luvvo been constructed and schools of learning lmvo boon 
established. From tho highest to tho lowest tho people have bncamio contented and liavo 
proved loyal, When tho great military revolt of 1HA7 occurred, they aided thoir rulers 
moat oHootivc.Iy iu putting it down. Tho child’s mustered their contingents, which served 
faithfully, and thousand^ of Punjab soldiors ducked to nut- standards and shared with 
tho Ih-itisli troops tho glories as well as (,1m hardships of that great, struggle. Princes 
and gonllomcn, if it ho wise for tho rulers ol: a country to understand tho lunguage 
aud lipprocinto the feelings of its people, it is as important that, tho people .should lmvo 
a similar knowledge of their rulers. It is only by snob moans that the two classes can 
live happily logothor, To this end, 1 urge you to instruct your sons, and even your 
daughters. Among the sulid advantages which you lmvo gained from English riilo I 
will now only advert to one mom. It, has given llm nmutry many excellent administra¬ 
tors. Some of tho ablest and kindest of my countrymen have been omnloved iu tlin 
Punjab. Every man, from tho highest to 
lmvo such men as Sir Robert Mimtgumory 
Edwardcs, Cel, Lake and Col. viuliu Bum 

,hl SI»Ui 
■s who ll 

erts, Sir Her! 
d themselves 

ami touch you all lo lovo 
it ms several ways, to do all tho good 
;mr real lionclil. 1 So long as 1 live, I 
Punjab ami thu friends that I have 

,1 will now only add that 1 pray mo greai non, wan is 
nil tho people of this world, that. He may guard and protect y 
justice and halo oppression, and enable you, each , :. 
in his power. May Ho give you tdl that; is for y 
shall never forgot, the yearn that; I passed in the 
aoipiirud tlirouglumt this provinoo. 

irowum viotyiviii Tho words of the Govoruor-Goucral wont at might to the hearts of his 
fl:eiiainii'ullvaU'J' hearers, who hod been addressed in their own language. They wore simple 

and sweet;, ami told them in the plainest terms their duty bowttrds thoir 
rulers and towsusls thenwolves. They were replete with paternal admonition 
and showed what gonuitm happiness thu great speaker fell, iu seeing himself 
surrounded by men lor whosu bcuelit lie had laboured so loti”- and officers 
who had been associated with him in his great work, AU gassed upon his 
commanding form, his rugged faco and steady bearing. Tho earnest 
philanthropy and tho genial courtesy displayed by him delighted all. His 
thankful remembrance of glorious past events, his bright anticipations and 
hopes for tho future, and, lastly, his prayer for the happiness and prosperity 
of those present, moved every heart. Ilis addressing thu chiefs assembled 
in tho vernacular was due to genuine feeling, not less than to high policy; 

- and his speech will not soon bo forgotten by these who hoard it. 
Whoa the railway botwecu Litlmro and Multitn was under construction, 

it was considered desirable to move tho head-quarters of the Gugaira District 
. to some point on the line in regard to which Ungaird was not conveniently 

situated. Tho place selected for the head-quarters of tho district, together 
with the district itself, was named Montgomery, after tho Lieutouaut- 
Governor. 

Under tho administration of Sir Robert Montgomery female educa¬ 
tion advanced in the Parijdb. It was iu his time that the beautiful 
gardens which now surround tho city of Ldhore, were planted, and the 
canal which flows on its margin was excavated. Lord Canning in, review¬ 
ing the work that liad been done in the Panjdb during the timo of Sir John 
Lawrence, said:— 

Next, but not inferior to any man, in his claims to the gratitude of his country is 

^ Tlir .lisIrli'Uif Afoul, 

Advimon ot fomalo 



Sir Robert Montgomery. 

Mr. Montgomery, the pvesent Uantenant-Govemor of the Panjab, I know but ono 
opinion of tho value of his prompt and courageous counsels, tempered, as they always 
have been, with the soundest and most generous judgment. 

Sir Robert Montgomery resigned his office on the 10th of January, 1865. sir Robert Hont- 
Thi’ee days before this, an assembly of native chiefs and gentlemen, at a omo"TBas“B m‘ 
public darbfhi held to bid him farewell, presented him with an address 
expressing their gratitude for the benefits conferred by his administration 
of the province and for the interest, he took in their welfare. After his 
departure to England they raised a magnificent memorial in his honour, 
which took the form of the Montgomery Hall, now standing by the side ThoMimtumnwy 
of that which bears the name of Sir John Lawrence. Before he left Lahore, H,lU f"lulJal- 
Sir Robert was entertained in the Lawrence Hall by English officers and 
gentlemen. At this meeting, Mr. Arthur Roberts, his successor in the office 
of Judicial Commissioner, in an appreciative speech, recounted his brilliant 
services, ancT all joined iu doing honour to their departing ruler. 

Sir Robert Montgomery was succeeded iu the office of Lieutenant- sir iwi,i numma 
Governor by Sir Donald McLeod, a highly gifted ruler, who had played SSmEmTwM^'' 
an important part in the administration of the Panjlb ever since it became 
a British province. He joined tho Panjilb in 184*9 from Benares as Com¬ 
missioner of Jallaudar, for which post he had been selected in succession 
to Sir John Lawrence, who had obtained a seat at?the Board. God-fearing 
and by nature, of a mild disposition, the feelings with which Sir Donald tiio (miiheswiu* 
entered upon the duties of his office may be gathered from the following llh 
extracts from a letter, dated the 1st of January 1865, and written a few days 
after the event* 

ly, when I look back to the past ami tho present, how can I but feol amazed! 
nay ailil penetrated, with conflicting feelings, in which humiliation bears a largo 
mt'ono bo full of weaknesses and failings should have been elevated to such a post, 
t in which the strong and vigorous Sir Henry and Sir John Lawrence, won their 
mown, the post which Sir Robert Montgomery has graced during tho past five 
iy virtues rarely combined in one individual, and which has been filled by all of 
vith an ability, energy and success which render tho task of their successor 
onerous and responsible. In my consciousness of weakness and tho prayers of 

jood men lies my only strength ; and well do I know, deeply do I feel, that if I 
over cease to look above for guidance and for strength, I must fail. God grant that 
never be so ! I have felt much more solemnized than gratified by tho position in 

I find myself. ... I will’not allow myself to doubt that it has been brought 
in the decrees of an All-wise Ruler for the welfare of this very interesting 

In the year 1S65, the office of Judicial Commissioner was abolished, and m,Mime,it of tho 
a Chief Court, consisting of two judges, was created with final appellate jj’ifisss!"'*1 Bl“' 
authority in civil and criminal cases. In subsequent years the staff of the 
court was strengthened by the addition of more judges. The first civilian Mr. a., a. ttoimm 
judge was Mr. II. A. Roberts, who had been Judicial Oommissionor, and a 
Barrister-Judge, Mr. Charles Boulnois. oi.toi colkt. 

The succession of Sher Ali Khan to the Kdbul throne, after the death of 
tho Amir Dost Muhammad Khan, was contested by Muhammad Afzul tuc *ii »■ 
Khan and Muhammad Azina Khan, Sher Ali’s brothers, and a series of civil Afsimuiaum, ibob. 
wars broke out in Afghanistan, resulting in the defeat of Sher Ali, and the T,10 aotot Sha, 
accession of Afzul Khan to the throne. On the 7th January, 1867, in an 
engagement near Khilat-i-Ghilzai between tho troops of Sher Ali Khan and kimn to tin* Kabul/ 
the Kdbul army under Sardar Muhammad Azim Khan and Abdul Rahmdn 
Khan, son of Muhammad Afzul Khan, Sher Ali was again disastrously de¬ 
feated with the loss of eighteen guns, and retired to Her&t, and on the 

“ Life Of Sir Donald McLeod, a Record of forty-two Years’ Service in India, by Major- 
General Edward Lake, C. S. I. 
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26th of January, Kandahitr, the western capital of Afghanistan, came into 
the possession of the victors. 

Muhammad Afzul lvhan lost no time in announcing to the British 
Government the important success he had achieved. Sir John Lawrence, in 
reply, congratulated His Highness the Amir Muhammad Afzul Khan, Wali 
of Kabul and Kandahitr, upou an event which seemed likely to bring about 
peace and the establishment of a strong government. At the same time 
the Governor-General frankly intimated that lie personally folt pity for the 
broken fortunes of Slier Ali Khan, who had given no cause of offence in his 
relations with the British Government; and that while, in the pursuance 
of a strictly neutral policy, His Excellency recognised him (Muhammad Afoul 
Khan) as the dc facto ruler of Kamlalulr and Kabul, ami offered him, as such, 
the peace and gond-will of the British Government, in like manner, so long 
as Slier Ali Khan should hold lloritt aml_ maintain friendship with the 
British Government, ho would recognise him as ruler of Herat and re¬ 
ciprocate his amity. 

On the 1st of October, 1807, Afoul Khan died, and was succeeded by his 
brother Muhammad Axfin Khan. Meanwhile Slier Ali Kluin, who still 
retained his footing in Iiorat, not disheartened by his continued ill-success, 
made active preparations for a renewed attempt on Kabul. lie attacked 
the Kitbul troops at Paujohahr, and obtained a complete victory oil 26th 
August,, 1808. Azi'm Khan lied to the north, and Slier Ali Khan entered 
Kitbul in triumph on the 8th of September, 1868. 

In September, 1808, an expedition was undertaken against the tribes 
occupying the Black Mountain and other hills lying to the north-west of 
tho Punjilb, near the locality of the Ambeyla Campaign. Hostilities wore 
commenced by the Haaauzai tribe, who attacked a frontier police station, 
and as no disposition to submit to tho demands of Government for repara¬ 
tion was evinced, it was considered necessary to inilicb chastisement. An 
expedition was organised under General Wyldo, and the British troops 
having advanced to Oglii in October, several engagements took place, in 
which the tribes were uniformly routed and many of their villages destroyed. 
Tho chiefs of tho tribes, finding further resistance hopoloss, tendered their 
submission, and the British troops were withdrawn. 

The year 1808 was also remarkable for the introduction of the first 
Tenancy Act in the Panjitb (XXVIII of 1808). By this Act the tenures of 
hereditary occupants of land, which had hitherto been undefined, wore 
legally secured and recognised. Under a settled Government whoso assess¬ 
ment on land was moderate, the value of land was enhanced, and to prevent 
friction between the conflicting interests of the landlord and the tenant, 
it was necessary to introduce a law defining the tenant’s status. With the 
landlord and tenant, each contented in his place and working harmoniously 
for their mutual advantage, the most beneficial results for lauded property 
were expected; and tho legislation then introduced has siuec fully realized 
those hopes. The introduction of tho Panjrfb Tenancy Act was tho last 
legislative measure of Sir John Lawrence in’ tho Council for rogulating laws. 
This Act was superseded by Act XVI of ] 887. 

Iu 1868, the Panjitb Government submitted a proposal t,o the Supreme 
Government to establish a university at Lithore. After a considerable corre¬ 
spondence, the Supreme Government was pleased to sanction tho establish¬ 
ment of an institution, to bo styled tho ‘Lahore University College,1 with 
a governing body, or Senate, consisting of the Lieutenant-Governor of tho 
Panjitb, President, certain cx-officio members appointed by the Government, 
and members nominated by tho Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjitb ou the 
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ground of their being eminent benefactors and original promoters of the 
institution, or persons distinguished for attainments in Literature or Science. 
The Senate so constituted was empowered to expend the income at its dis- tiapowersorths 
posal in the foundation of fellowships and scholarships; in making grants-in- 3““te- 
aid to educational institutions conducted in accordance with the principles 
of the movement; granting rewards for vernacular translations of European 
standard works, and for the encouragement of the enlightened study of 
Oriental literature; to grant “ certificates of proficiency ” after examina¬ 
tions to be conducted under rules framed by the Senate on certain accepted 
principles, the general object of which was to encourage the diffusion of 
Western literature, as far as possible, through the medium of the vorna- TiicSomteiumnsnit. 
cular, but whore this was not possible, through the medium of English, ffifii.11 of 
Further, the Senate was to be, with the educational officers of Government, 
the “Council of Education,” or consulting body, iu matters relating to 
education for the province. In support of the institution, Government 
granted an equivalent to the income from subscriptions and endowments, 
up to Rs. 21,000 per annum. Lastly, while disallowing, for the present, the 
title of “University,” and declining to grant power to confer degrees, the 
Supreme Government intimated its readiness to re-consider this portion of its 
decision, should the institution prove itself worthy of the superior status of tiioontoim- 
a University. The idea of the improvement anjl extension of vernacular jtoton'ciMsto'umi- 
literature generally, and of the encouragement of the enlightened study of i™SakfMoUod 1Ul 
Eastern classical languages and literature, originated with Sir Donald 
McLeod, who addressed the Director of Public Instruction on the subject, 
fully expressing his views as to the development of the scheme. These 
were communicated by the Director to the Anjwmdn-i-Panjdb, a society es¬ 
tablished at Ldhore for the diffusion of useful knowledge, under the presidency 
of Dr. Leitner. That body and its learned president took up the subject 
warmly, and at many busy meetings which were held by the members, 
European and native, and with winch are associated many distinguished 
names (such as Sir Charles Aitchison and Sir James Lyall), the scheme of 
Sir Donald McLeod developed itself into a University movement, and hence 
it has been rightly said, that the University in the PanjtLb owes its origin nr Anjmnm- 
to the Anjumdn-i-Pcm/jdb. SoSijibUDiTOSty. 

To carry out the policy of the University College, the Senate established 
an Oriental school and college at Lfihore, endowed lectureships, literary ThoM,0re<Montai 
fellowships and scholarships, and held public examinations in the various 00 aiItl 
subjects of study which it was desired to encourage. 

Amir Sher Ali Khan had already expressed his desire to have an inter¬ 
view with the Viceroy of India, but obstacles of an insuperable nature pre¬ 
cluded Sir John Lawrence from meeting the Amir on the frontier of the . 
two countries. When Lord Mayo assumed the Viceroyalty of India, the 
Amir again expressed his wish for an interview with the representative of 
the Queen. This request was readily accorded by His Excellency, and mSSWroat'1’ 
it was arranged that the place of meeting should be Ambdld. The Amfr AmMU’ 
entered British territory on the 3rd of March, 1869, accompanied by his 
young son Abdullst JAn, his Secretary, Sayad Ndr Muhammad Shah, the 
Chamberlain, Sherdil Khan, Shah Ghdzi, and others. He was received 
by the Lieutenant-Governor about two miles from Lahore and escorted 
under royal salute to the State apartments in the fort, where he was 
sumptuously entertained for five days. A darbfir was held in. his honour, raeAmiratLMioro, 
in the Montgomery Hall, at which native chiefs and nobles from all parts 
of the Panjdb were present, and a splendid fete was given in the Shaldmsir 
Gardens, which were gorgeously illuminated. On the afternoon of the 27th 
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,of March, the Viceroy received the Amfr at a public davbdr at Ambiila, 
which was attended by officers, feudatory chiefs and native gentry. Slier 
Ali was recognised as Andr of Afghanistan, and received, besides presents 
of great intrinsic value, the promise of a money subsidy of twelve lakhs 
of rupees per annum. Following the policy of his predecessor, Lord Mayo 
assured the Amir that the British Government looked upon him as the 
lawful as well as the de facto sovereign of Afghanistan, and, while it had no 
wish to sco a new competitor attempting to deprive him of his power, it 
would on no account allow itself to bo involved in domestic, feuds and civil 
broils in that country. After a week of reviews, soirOes and other enter¬ 
tainments, the Amir returned to Kiibul, having previously telegraphed to 
Her Majesty the Queen his gratification at the splendour and hospitality 
of his reception. 

In February 1«70, the Panjith wus honoured by a visit, from His Royal 
Highness Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, the s,.id sou of iter 
Majesty Queen Victoria. A reception worthy of a Royal visitor was 
accorded to him, and the. occasion was marked by splendid festivities, re¬ 
joicings ami demonstrations of personal loyalty to the crown. His Royal 
Highness reached Delhi on the 5th of February, when the city was 
brilliantly illuminated. On the 7th he received an address of welcome 
from the inhabitants, an*l visited the fort, palace and grand mosque, and 
the position of the British army during the singe of Delhi in 1857. The 
following day ho visited the ruins at: the Kut.ali and the tomb of Humityfm, 
and reached Lilhorc on (.lie 9th. Hero His Royal Highness was received 
by the. Lieutenant-Governor, the civil and military* authorities and thu 
principal feudatories and chiefs of the province, in;., the Maharaja of damimi 
and lvitshmtr, the Mahantjti of Patiitlil, the Naiviib of Rdh/lwalpur, the 
Riljils of Jliind, Nabhit, lvapurthahl and others, all of whom gave the 
illustrious visitor a most hearty welcome. 

During His Royal Highness’ stay at Lahore, lm received addresses from 
the European and Native residents, paid a State, visit to the city, fort and 
palace, accompanied by the princes, riijfis and nawahs and the civil and mili¬ 
tary authorities, and opened the Soldiers’ Workshop Exhibition at Mian Mir, 

There was a grand review of troops at Miiiu M(r, a provincial ball at the 
Montgomery Hall, and a couvcrsasdono at Government House. On the 
12th, His Royal Highness proceeded to Amritsar, where lie received an 
address from the inhabitants, and visited the Sikh temple and the sacred 
tank, which were profusely illuminated in honour of his visit. Next morning 
His Royal Highness proceeded to Sahnraupur. 

The enthusiasm which prevailed on the occasion of his visit among all 
classes of people, Europeans and natives, was great., and his address, courtesy 
and affable demeanour, won for him the esteem and admiration of all. The 
moral effect of the visit on the people can hardly lie overrated. Their 
hearts wore gladdened by tho sight of the son of tlu>ir most august and 
gracious sovereign. They now beheld with their own eyes tho person of 
a prince of the Royal blood of England, and their thoughts wore concen¬ 
trated on tho blessings extended to them by tho benign rule of tho Queen 
of England. Scholarships and fellowships to he called after His ltoyal 

vat!mimincTOMmu- Highness were founded in connection with tho Panjitb University College, 
lSittoh ull by tho Nawiib of Bithitwalpur, the Mahariljit of I’atiitla and the Rtljds of 

ocmniou. I Jbind and Nahlnt, to commemorate his visit to the I’anjitb. 
xim isoisoiicisisfc . Sir Donald McLeod carried out with vigour the policy inaugurated by 

by sarnimMSoa. • predecessors, of developing the resources of tho I’anjiib by constructing 
' canals, roads and railways, He took an active interest in tho culture of 
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products new to the province, such as cinchona„silk, China grass and teas 
of good quality. He took measures for the improved culture of cotton, 
flax, hemp and other articles. As President of the Agri-Horticultural 
Society of the Panjib, he had not only plants and trees sent from one part 
of India to the other, but also from Kabul, and even from countries as far 
distant as England and Australia, and distributed a portion of them among 
the chiefs and nobles of the Panjab. He caused also specimens of rare trees 
and plants to be sent to England. His extreme delight was in the works 
of nature, and he took a warm interest in improving the products of the, 
country, acting on the motto that he who makes two blades of grass grow 
where nothing has grown before, is a benefactor of his race. 

Sir Donald also took the most lively interest in the working of the 
Medical College, Lfihore, and of the dispensaries established in the province/ 
and in the extension of vaccination. It was in his nature to exert himself’ 
to the utmost of his power for the alleviation and mitigation of the sufferings 
of his fellow-creatures, and every measure calculated to facilitate this end 
received his hearty attention and co-operation. Ho established municipali¬ 
ties in more than three hundred places with the view of training the people 
to'manage their own affairs and to give them a voice in the educational' 
system of the country. The rules of the system of grants-in-aid to schools 
were applied by him in a liberal spirit. His inexhaustible energies for the 
good of the public received the commendations of a^l who took a real interest 
in the advancement of the country, and he wrote many able papers on a great 
variety of subjects touching the welfare of the Government and people. The’ 
following extracts from a Despatch of his, dated September 5 th, 1867, oa the 
relative merits of native and British rule, may prove interesting:— 

In January, 1870, the five years’ term of Sir Donald McLeod having 
expired, he was requested to remain for a further period of six months. At 
the conclusion of this period he resigned office on the 1st of June. On the 
5th of May a grand farewell banquet was given in his honour in the Mont¬ 
gomery Hall, presided over by His Excellency the Yiceroy. On this occasion 
high encomiums were passed on the retiring Lieutenant-Governor by the, 
Viceroy aud by Lord Napier, of Magdala, Little did those present think 
that, of the distinguished guests who honoured the banquet with their pre¬ 
sence on that occasion, three would lose their lives within a comparatively 
short time—Lord Mayo by the knife of an Afgkin assassin, Sir Henry Durand 
and Sir Donald McLeod by frightful accidents. After his departure, the 
European residents of the Panjib raised a “ memorial fund ” in token of the 
respect and affection they entertained for the retired Lieutenant-Governor. 
With the money raised, they were enabled to place an excellent picture of 



Sir Donald in the Public Hull, among other Panjiib administrators, and to 
found a medal called the " McLeod Prize Medal," which was open for com¬ 
petition annually to all the students of the Punjab, and was to be awarded 
to the one passing the best examination in the Oriental Glassies, combined 
with a competent knowledge of English. The medal bears on the obverse 
the likeness of Sir Donald, and on the reverse the words : " McLeod Prize. 
Oriental Classics aud English." The Mahardpt of Jammu gave Rs. 31,000, 
to bo expended in the foundation of a fellowship in tho Lilhoro University 
College, to be held in tho name of Sir Donald McLeod, 

After his re turn to England, Sir Donald took a deep interest in the 
proceedings of the Geographical, Asiatic aud other public Societies having 
for their object tho diffusion of knowledge. He evinced tho deepest sym¬ 
pathy for tile distressed condition of the poorer classes in tho cast of Loudon, 
and was on his way to attend the mealing of a charitable institution on tho 
28th of November, 1879, when, in his attempt to enter a train in motion, to 
ensure, as he thought, his punctual attendance, for the furtherance of a 

; cause which he had so much at heart, the terrible accident befell him, which 
cost him his life.* 

Sir Donald was bom in Port William, Calcutta, on the 0th of May 1S10. 
Ho was, therefore, in the 03rd year of his ago when ho died. 

Sir Donald McLeod wp succeeded in the otlien of Lieutenant-Governor 
by Sir Henry Marion Durand, who, however, met with a fatal accident 
in T.-luk seven mouths afterwards. His successor was Sir Henry Davies. 

In January, 1872, an outbreak of the lvuk.,4 .soot occurred in tho District 
of Ludhianil. The founder of the sect was mm Hiilak Singh, a resident of 
JIazro, in the Rawalpindi District, Tto founded tho religion in 1S17, The 
ivi'ikiis are an orthodox sect of the Sikhs. The principles of their teaching 

;Vare monotheistic and moral, and tho tents of their religion prohibit idol 
'worship aud an observance of tho distinction of caste. They permit tho 
marriage of widows, prohibit tho receiving of money in lieu of a daughter 
or a sister, and enjoin morality and abstinence from the use of spirits and 
other intoxicating liquors. The insignia of the scot were a woollen rosary, 
an untwisted turban and a staff, and each convert was enjoined to carry 
about him a knife and a small axe. Muhomcduns were permitted to boeomo 
members of the new sect; hut the converts were chiefly Hindus and Sikhs 
of the lower classes. On the death of Biiluk Smgli. in ISbd. Ilam Smgh. Ins 
principal disciple, became tho gum of tho sect, ltam Singh was a man pos¬ 
sessed of considerable intellectual ability. He was tho son of a carpenter 
of Manv.(t Bhcni, in the LudhiAiut District. By degrees he acquired a great 

•reputation among his followers for piety and sanctity. Tho number of his 
disciples largely increased, and with them his influence. The conduct of the 
sect was, at first, in general orderly and peaceable, but individual Kukits 
subjected themselves to punishment by tho courts of law for destroying 
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Jv&Ic&s and demolishing graves and tombs, tilings which the members of the 
sect regard as objects of idolatrous worship, and, on occasions of religious 
assemblies^ those present were frequently (like some revivalists) worked up 
into a religious frenzy. Suspicions having been aroused that the objects of 
Ram Singh and his disciples were not merely religious, but that, under 
the guise of a religious reformer and a teacher of moral precepts, he 
harboured deep political designs, the Guru was, for some years, detained under 
strict surveillance in his village ; but, no tangible proof of disloyalty having 
been adduced against him, he was released from his quasi-imprisonment, and 
allowed the same religious freedom which the leaders of all well-conducted 
sects enjoy under the British Government. For some time after obtaining 
his liberty, Ram Singh behaved well, but, as he gained more importance by 
making converts, Ilia teachings became more political in their nature. His 
followers assumed an air of arrogance, and instances were not wanting in 
which they disturbed the public peace at fairs and public gatherings by their 
iu tolerant behaviour. The first proofs of their being a dangerous sect appeared 
in Juue and July, 1§£1, at Amritsar, and at Rai Kot in the Ludhiduh District, 
when some Mahomedau butchers being found to have been murdered on 
account of the slaughter of kine, the investigation and trial that followed 
showed that the instigators and perpetrators of the murders were Iiukds. 
On 14th January, a party of 200 Kukas attacked the toVrn of Malodh, and 
after doing some damage and wounding a Sikh sardar, against whom they 
appear to have entertained some degree of animosity, they proceeded to 
Malerkotla, their numbers having in the meantimebeen augmented. They 
attacked the town and rushed through the streets to’ the treasury, but, after a 
sharp fight, were repulsed by the Nawiib’s men, and driven out of the town. 
British troops were immediately sent to the scene of strife, but the outbreak 
had, in the meantime, completely collapsed. The rebels, discouraged by 
their repulse at Malerkotla, fled to the forest, where they were hunted 
down by the troops of the Patiilti State, and all cither slain or captured. The 
Kii ltd sect remained under surveillance for some time after, but the restric¬ 
tions which it had been considered expedient to place upon it at the time 
of the outbreak, were gradually withdrawn. Ram Singh, the leader of 
the sect, who had been seized and removed to Allahabad, was sent to 
Burmab, where he subsequently died. 

In January, 187-6, the Panjdb was honoured by a visit by His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales. Never before in the aunals of India had 
there been a more passionate outburst of loyalty than on the occasion of 
the visit of the heir-apparent to the crown of England. The people and the 
chiefs of India felt that they were united by a firmer tie to the English 
people, and that their country was incorporated with the vast and splendid 
empire ruled over by Her Majesty the Queen. 

His Royal Highness with his suite, consisting of the Duke of Sutherland, 
Sir Bartle Frere, Lord Suffield, Lord Alfred Paget, Earl of Ayleaford, Major- 
General Probyn, Mr. Sydney Hall, and Secretaries, and Aide-de-camps, ar¬ 
rived at Delhi on January JltR The entry of His Royal Highness the 
Prince within the ancient capital of Hindostdu, the scene of so many 
dramatic episodes in the history of India, and the site of a multitude of 
monuments and other historical reminiscences, wasattended witha pomp and 
magnificence suited to the occasion and the place. The entire way from the 
Railway Station to the Royal Camp was lined with troops. Great was the 
enthusiasm displayed by the people on seeing the heir-apparent to the throne 
of England and India, and every face flushed with joy. As_ His Royal 
Highness came in sight of the Jummti Masjfd, in front of which were 
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the nth regiment mid 28th Panjabis, (he immense multitude which had 
crowilo.il over the steps loading to dm grand mosque, rose tu salute him. 
At the lloyal (Jump the members of the municipality, having boon admitted 
to the honour of an interview, presented His Royal Highness with an address, 
in which they expressed the joy and honour they felt, at the privilege allowed 
them of expressing their feelings of profound loyally and devotion to the 
person and rule of Her Most, Gracious Queen and on behalf of Ilia whole 
community, of whatever race or creed,. offered to His Royal Highness a 
most hearty welcome to their ancient city. Since the happy announcement 
of the. intended Royal visit, had hee.11 made hy llis Kxmlieiiey the Viceroy, 
they had anxiously looked forward to that- auspicious day, and they thanked 
God for lim ing had the honour of beholding the Royal Prince at last. They 
dwelt on the historic interest, and niomiments of antiquity possessed by 
Delhi, which, for upwards of a thousand years, was the seat, of great; dynas¬ 
ties, which in succession rose, nourished and passed away, leaving behind 
them traces of their grandeur and eivilization in superb, mosques, splendid 
palaces, tall minarets, lofty towers, chaste tombs and.picturesque temples. 
Though no longer the capital of the Umpire, if was flourishing and prospering 
under the sway of the, Jlritiah, Three railways converged to it, fending 
materially to develop its resources by trade and industry. It was still the 
home of the polished Hindus! Jni language, and a seat; of learning, They 
expressed their earnest wish that, Ilia Royal Highness might retain pleasant 
recollections of his visit, and that, the remainder of his tour might boas full 
of interest ns the, comineiicciiient, had been. 

Tim l’riucu thanked them for the reception they lmd accorded him, and 
said it had been a pleasure to him to visit, their ancient capital, which 
abounded in architectural monuments of great beauty and splendor, and was 
associated with events of the greatest historical interest. The. position tluiir 
city naturally enjoyed in the centre of India, where so many lines of railway 
converged, must, ever render it; one, of the most important possessions of 
the Indian empire, lie was glad to meet them there, and much gratified in 
being able to convey to Her Majesty the Queen assurances of the appearance 
of reviving prosperity in a city so famous and beautiful. 

On 12th January, a grand review of troops nf all arms took place at 
Delhi. The Prince was, on this occasion, dressed in the uniform of a 
Field Marshal. As His Royal Highness appeared on the parade ground, 
tile royal standard was hoisted and a royal salute thundered forth along the 
line; a shout of welcome went up from tlw great multitude and handker¬ 
chiefs from the dense, lino of carriages fluttered in the. air. The bands 
played the National Anthem and the colours were lowered. The Prince 
rode across the line from right to left, and hack again. A signal being given, 
the troops began to move ; and for an hour and a half the. Htroam of 
horses, foot mid artillery flowed past, this royal party. There was thou the 
march past, by the whole force, and, after a royal salute, the various 
detachments marched oft’ towards their respective lines, 

On (ho 13th, His Royal Highness visited the Qutb Minor, tlio highest 
column in the world, measuring 2 UK feet in height. Mounting the summit 
of the tower, he had a view of the ruined cities, mosques, palaces, and tombs 
which strutch around for miles. The same day, lie visited the mausoleum 
of Ilumayuti, described by Mr. Russell as ‘sombre, massive, vast, otic of the 
grandest piles of the kind in the world ; ’ the magnificent mausoleum. of 
Nizam-lid-din and the beautiful tomb of Bufduv Jang. There were grand 
illuminations at night, and with a sham tight of troops, the following day, the 
Delhi pageant came to an end. 
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Liihore by special train. He was received on the platform of the Railway 
Station by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjib (Sir Henry Davies), the 
chief civil and military officials of the province, and a very large assemblage 
of Europeans. The royal cortdge, in passing round the city, had a full view 
of the encampments of the ruling chiefs of the Panjib, which were pitched 
on the parade ground,north of the citadel. Each Rijihad his separate ground 
assigned to him, and a banner which waved before each encampment, marked Thccnmpiof tt» 
the spot. The tramp of horses, fantastically decorated with embroidered raU“e ohIefa' 
saddle-cloths, the trumpeting of elephants, richly caparisoned with gold and 
silver howdas, the roll of drums and the roar of artillery, gave a thoroughly 
eastern character to the scene. Each prince vied with his neighbour iu 
magnificence.’ Their infantry soldiers, armed with shields and matchlocks, 
and troops of cavalry, clad in chain armour, and armed with lance and 
sword, with shining breastplate and morion, presented a most picturesque 
appearance. The chiefs who had assembled to pay homage to the heir and 
representative of their august Sovereign, belonged to different nationalities 
and races, and their armed retainers consisted of the flower of Panjdb 
chivalry. The regular and irregular troops of these chiefs lined the roads 
and saluted the Prince as he passed. 

At Government House, His Royal Highness received,the address* of the 
Municipality. This was followed by a grand levee of European officers, after P 111 lCM’ 
which the ruling chiefs of the Panjdb were introduced to the Prince, in the 
order of their precedence. The Prince, with his staff, next drove to the citadel, visit to ttu Port, 
and, mounting the high tower of the Slash. Mahal, or Palace of Mirrors, had u®^“tooof 
a full view of the surrounding country—the luxuriant plains with their' rich 
foliage of trees on one side, the densely populated city with its spacious houses, 
loft.y minarets, gilded domes and elegant temples on the other, and the 
placid river, like a silvery streak, flowing to the north-west. It was the place 
where the “ Lion of Lahore,” as Ranjit Singh was called, used to watch the 
risiug sun, and survey at his ease the movements of his troops on the plains 
below, as well as the bustle of life in the city. The palace sparkles with 
the glittering of myriads of tiny mirrors, and is historically interesting 
as the place where the sovereignty of the Panjdb was formally ceded by 
the Sikhs to the British Government. In the armoury, the Prince saw the tim nrmomy. 
weapons employed by the Sikhs, and the arms used in warfare by Govind, 
their martial Guru. His attention was attracted by a tiny cannon, mounted 
on a revolving frame, which was said to have been used as a toy by Dulip 
Singh, when he was a little boy. At the desire of His Royal Highness 
the toy was sent to Bombay, to be conveyed to England as an object of 
interest. , . 

On the forenoon of the 19th, His Royal Highness opened the Soldiers si. industrial 
Industrial Exhibition at Midn Mir, where some hillmen exhibited some very issiubiuun, mu« r. 
fine falcons, hunting eagles, short-winged hawks, shaggy deer-hounds, and ^ 
Thibetan mastiffs. In the evening a grand f§te was given in the Shahimar 
Gardens, which were brilliantly illuminated. 

On the 20th January, the Prince paid a vigit to Jammu. The Maharaja vmt to jnanm 
liad constructed a splendid palace, on the summit of a ridge above Jammu, ex¬ 
pressly for the reception of His Royal Highness, at an enormous cost. It was 
gorgeously decorated, and carpeted with the richest pashmina. The Maha- 
rdjd, received his royal guest with the greatest honour. There was a Darbdr 
and a display of fireworks, the festivities ending with a sporting expedition, in 
which His Royal Highness took part. On his return to WazuAbdd, the Prince 
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opened the great bridge over the OhinAb, which was named the Alexandra 
Bridge, after Her Royal Highness the IViueoss of Wales. On the return of 
the Prince to Lahore, the citadel, public buildings ami streets were illumi¬ 
nated. A conversazione was held in the spacious hall of the Liihoro College. 
His Royal Highness took his seat on a (lias covered with a carpet of gold 
embroidery, and placed at the end of the central hall. On the right was a 
full-length portrait of Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, and on the 
left, a portrait of the Prince, both works of great artistic merit executed by 
order of tho JVla.hard.jfi of Patidld to commemoralo the restoration of the 
Prince's health. The walls wore decorated with the coats-of-arms, Hags 
and emblazoned shields of the Punjab chief*, under each .shield being1 a 
.Paujilbi, armed and standing on a pedestal, representing the district in which 
lie was born. About a hundred mid twenty chiefs from all parts of the 
Paujilbi were introduced to His Royal Highness on this occasion, and a 
number of them received successively from his hands commenmraUyc medals, 
ribands and rewards. Tim ceremony being over, the Prince witnessed'a 
display of tire-works from the roof of the college, and round the groat 
boullros was exhibited the sword dance peculiar to tho frontier people. 

On his way to Agra, the Prince visited Amritsar, the sacred city of tho 
. Sikhs, and surveyed tins celebrated golden temple from the terrace, crowds 
of people making their salutations as they' passed before him. Ilis Royal 
Highness generously made dona!ions at tho mausoleum of Raujft Singh, at 
Lithiirc, and tho j)arbilr Sahib at Amritsar. At the former place an interest¬ 
ing odo * was presented to him. At Uiijpunt station, Ilis Royal Highness 
received the respects of Ilis Highness the Maharaja of Pat.iithl, and, at 
a .splendid banquet, tho Maharaja proposed the henilh of the Queen, and 
the Prince of Wales. Tho i’rinco bath; gnod-byo to (he delighted Mahanijil 
under a royal salute, and continued his journey down country. Thu visit of 

, His Royal Highness was followed, a year after, by another act of royal grace, 
which became a turning point in the annals of British India. This was tho 
assumption by Her Majesty Queen Victoria of the title of “ Empress of 
India.’' (Indue Imjtnnh'iie.) With a view of proclaiming to tho Queen’s 
subjects throughout India the gracious sentiments which hail induced Her 
Majesty to mako to Her Sovereign stylo and titles an addition specially in¬ 
tended to mark ITor Majesty’s interest in this groat dependency of the Crown, 
and Her Royal confidence in tho loyalty and direction of tho princes and 
people of India, His Excellency, Lord Lytton, Viceroy and Uovcrnor-Goneral 

' of India, hold an Imperial Assemblage at Bullii on tho first day of January 
; 1877, an occasion which will ever be remembered by the Indian nations 

under British sway, as inaugurating a new epoch in tho history of their 
country. Eighteen years had elapsed since tho direct sway of Her Majesty’s 
Eastern dominions had passed to the Crown. To assume tho title then 
would have been ir.oppnrt.uue, as tending to perpetuate, tho memory of the 
direst events in tho annals of British India, and associating it: with stories 
of treason and treachery. The Imperial Assemblage was a festival of peace, 
the natural on!conic of an age of prosperity and contentment:. Tho event 
owed its significance to thosg hist,mini changes which had moulded India 
into a mighty British Empire, The. assumption by the Queen of the title of 
“ Empress of India” at this time was most opportune and in perfect accord 
with the feelings of all classes of the people. It bound the Indian chiefs and 
people by closer tics of devotion and loyally to (,1m Crown of England, and 
the event, following so soon after tlm visit, of their Royal Highuesscs the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh, was proof of the increased 
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interest which Her Imperial Majesty took in the affairs of this her great 
dependency. It brought the reigning princes of Hindostin and its people 
into closer communion with their British rulers. It strengthened the bonds 
of friendship between the Chiefs of North and South India, all of whom, 
with an enthusiasm unparalleled in history, joined in doing homage to the 
representative of their most august Sovereign. It served, on the one hand, 
to establish the reality of the British Empire in the minds of the people of 
India, while, on the other, it identified the governing race with their true 
interests. It was the crowning event in the history of British India; all 
hearts were cheered, all felt the beneficent suzerainty of the Queen, all were 
proud and grateful for an act of Royal favour which had brought them closer 
to tho throne'of Great Britain. 

His Excellency, Lord Lytton, addressed the assembled chiefs and people ttoMofaSio'-Si™" 
in a speech in which he explained the gracious intentions of Her Majesty MaJitj-- " 
in adding the title to tho style and dignity of her ancestral Crown. 

His Lordship then communicated the gracious message which the Queen 
had addressed to him in her own Royal and Imperial name, and which he 
had received that morning from Her Majesty. 

Wo, Victoria, by tho Gnico o£ God, o£ tho Uuitod Kingdom, Queen-Empress o£ ' Tho BoyaimeMigo. 
India, send through our Viceroy, to all our officers, civil and military, and to ail princes, ■ 
chiefs find peoples now at Delhi assembled, our Royal and ImperiM greeting, and assure 
them ol the deep interest and earnest affection with which wo regard the peoplo of our 
Indian Empire. Wo witnessed with heart-felt satisfaction, the rooeption which they haro ; 
accorded to our beloved son, and have been touched by the evidence of their loyalty and j 
attachment to our house and throne. Wo trust that tho present occasion may tend to I 
unite in bonds of yot closer affection ourselves and our peoplo ; that from the highest to , 
tho humblest all may feel that under our rule tho principles Of liberty, equity and justice 
ure scoured to thorn; and that to promote their happiness, to add to their prosperity and ; 
advance their welfare, aro the ever present nims and object of our Empire. 

In connection with the assumption of the Imperial title by Her Majesty, Honpnramntm-aion 
the salutes of the Jammti, Jhfnd, Nabhi and Malerkotla chiefs were eachl^4bol!1tuts“oMllslOTll," 
increased by two guns, as a personal distinction. The additions of “ Indar 
Mahandar Bahidur,” and of “ Sipar-i Sultanat,” were made to the title of the 
Mahariji of Kashmir, and that of “ Mashfr-i-Kesur-i-Hind ” both to his titles 
and to those of the Riji of Jbind. Mahariji Rambir Singh of Kishmfii 
was also endowed with the honorary rank of General in the British army. '■ 

On the 2nd of April, 1877, Sir Robert Eyles Egerton succeeded Sir 
Robert Henry Davies as Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjib. During the aiit-aovemor,sm 
years 1878 and 1879, Kashmir was visited by a terrible famine, and the raiiS in xfchmir, 
mortality among the suffering classes, chiefly Mahomedans, was great. The 187m 
distribution of grain ordered by the Mahariji was generally either not 
made or made inequitably ; the poorer Mahomedan classes being unable to 
obtain sufficient to maintain life with, while the richer pandit and official 
classes were allowed to embezzle enormous quantities, reducing the general 
stock and securing large profits for themselves. The desolation caused by 
famine in the valley and town of Kashmir was terrible. A number of the 
chief valleys to the north were utterly deserted ; whole villages lay in ruins; y 
some of the suburbs of the city were tenantless; the city itself was half 
destroyed; the grave-yards were filled to overflowing; the river, was full 
of the corpses thrown into it; death everywhere did its destructive work. 
Some 20,000 persons made their way into Jammii and the Panjib, and 
several thousands fled to the north. Of the hundreds who perished on the 
road, no accounts will-ever be published. The shawl and the silk trade am™ to tho 
of Kishmfr were almost destroyed, owing to the almost total cessation of Knshmti shawl traae. 
the European demand for Kishmfr shawls and pashm work. 

In November, 1878, a war with Amir Sher Ali Khan broke out. It was ^Tbo Afghan war, 
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ascertained that lie had been favouring Russian intrigues, and while an em¬ 
bassy from the British Government was refused admission into the country, a 
Russian mission (under a Russian officer named Btoliotoif) was received with 
marked cordiality. The Amir having acted in direct contravention of an 
express understanding between him and the British Government, war was 
declared against him. Tho British army invaded Afghanistan by three 
different routes, the Khuibar, tho Kuram and tho Bolmi. The good-will and 
active loyalty of tho Panjtib chief's was shown by their unanimous expression 
of a desire to assist tho Government by every means in their power during 
tho operations. The services of contingents from I’atkila, Bahdwalpur, 
.Nabhil, Jhind, Kapurthilla, Faridkut and Milium, amounting to about; 3,000 
infantry and 1,000 cavalry, with thirteen guns, were accepted by the Govern¬ 
ment, and the forces put under the command of Brigadier-General Watson. 
They were supplied by tho Government, with the new sniders, and after 
being carefully instructed in their use, trhe forces were reviewed at Lilhoro 
on tho 17th of December 1K78, by the. Viceroy, previous to their departure 
t.o tlm front. Tho contingent of tins Bahawdlpur Nawfil) was sent to the 
Bern Glued Khan frontier, while those, of the other child’s performed guard 
and watch duty on tho borders of Baumi ami the Kohai Districts, thus 
relieving the Kuraip Division of the British forces of very onerous duties. 
The conduct of these forces received tho commendation of General Watson 
and other military officers, who had an opportunity of seeing their work 

The British troops succeeded in occupying tho passes without much 
opposition. Slier Ali tied to Alghuni-Turkistilii, and entered into negotia¬ 
tions with tho Russians for that assistance against the British power which 
General Kiuifnnuin had led him to expect, hut he met with disappointment 
in that tpiarter, and died of a broken heart at Muzur-i-SImrif. A treaty of 
alliance was concluded at Gandamack between Yiiktili Khan, son of tho lato 
Amir, and tho British Government, by which the British frontier was exten¬ 
ded to the further sides of the passes, and it; was agreed that a British 
officer should remain at Ktlbul, as the envoy and minister plenipotentiary 
at the court of tho Amir. Sir Louis Gavagnuri, formerly Deputy 
Commissioner of Peslulwar, an officer of groat natural force of character 
and energy, who hud for a long time successfully transacted border 
affairs, being nominated to tho office, was sent to Kabul with a suite 
and escort. His suite consisted of Mr. W. Jenkyns, of the Bengal Civil 
Servico, distinguished for his linguistic attainments, who was appointed 
Political Assistant at the Ktlbul court; Lieutenant W. It. P. Hamilton, V.C., 
of the Guido Corps, and Doctor A. Kelly, of tho same regiment The British 
embassy had been only a few months in Kabul when it, was treacherously 

, attacked by the Afghans. Tho British Resident, and his stall’ woro all 
massacred in cold blood, and tho escort was cut down. YAkdb Khan being 

; suspected of complicity or connivance, was deported to India, and a second 
war became nocessary. 

In April, 1880, Lord Lytton laid down the reins of Government, conse¬ 
quently on tho defeat of the Conservative ministry in England, and was 
succeeded by tho Marquis of Ripon. In tho same year a detachment of 
British troops was cut to pieces by the Afghan forces under Ay fib Khan, 
between Kandahar and tho river Hclmnnd; but General Sir Frederick 

1 Roberts, the present Commandur-iu-Ohief, made a brilliaut march from 
Kdbul to Kandahar, and near this town totally routed the troops of Ayiib 
Khan, on tho 1st of September, 18,80. Tho British were now masters of 
the whole country of Afghanistan, but, as the Government did not propose 
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to retain the country as a British dependency, Abdul Rahman Khan, the 
eldest surviving member of the family of Dost Muhammad Khan, whose lust 
father, Mahomed Afzul Khan, had been Amfr of Kdbul, was installed as 
Amir. tAu- 

In September 1880, the British army which had been in occupation 
of northern Afghanistan, returned to India through the Khaibar Pass. ™0Be 
Garrisons were for a time maintained at Landi Kotal and Ali Masjid ; but 
they were ultimately withdrawn. The British troops vacated Kandahar 
as soon as Amir Abdul Rahman Khan had established his authority in 
southern Afghanistan. Soon after this, Ayub Khan, descending from Herat, 
defeated tho Kabul troops and captured Kandahar; but his success was not 
of long duration. Abdul Rahman Khan, marching from Kabul at tho _ 
head of his troops, inflicted a disastrous defeat on Ay fib Khan, who was 
compelled to lly, Kandahar being ro-occupied by the troops of tho new Amir. 
Ay lib Klian, after his defeat at Kandahar, fled to Persia, but afterwards 
surrendered to the 'British, by whom he was deported to India and detained 
at Rawalpindi, a liberal pension being allowed to him and his family and nuuK. 
dependents who followed his fortunes in his exile to India. 

At the close of the year 1881, an Exhibition of Industrial Arts was held _ Tllc . 
at Lilhore, with tire twofold object of ascertaining the progress made in this naure/i' 
respect since the last Exhibition in 1864, and of encouraging the production 
of genuine native work of original oriental designs. Specimens of indigenous 
art and industry, and works chiefly of a domestic character, bearing the mark 
of tho individuality which only hand labour cau bestow, from tho tissue 
wrought by tho peasant’s needle to the jewelled ornament worn by tlie noble, 
were brought together. The Exhibition was formally inaugurated by Sir 
Robert Egertonon the 24tli ofDecember, 1881. In the course of his address 
to the assembled chiefs, sardars and nobles, Sir Robert said :— 

In a iron tier province liko this, where, in former times, the professions of arms and sir 
agriculture clsielly occupied tho attention of the peoplo, it is essentially desirable to 
foster arts and manufactures, for, in a period of peace aud soonrily, such as India 
enjoys under tire rule of Her Majesty tho Queon-JSmpross, these liavo an opportunity of 
development which did not in former times exist. The rapid increase of the population 
renders it nooosaary to seek in every direction for some means of employment besides 
agriculture, which will bring mouoy into tho oountry and support its people ; and ono 
great means of providing Bach employment is to encourage a domand for local manu¬ 
factures, which can best bo done by making wlmt our workmen can do move widely 
known ; and I have reason to hope that this, which is one great objoet of the present 
exhibition, will bo in some degree accomplished. 

Selected artisans were sent from the leading towns in tho Panjab to the 
Exhibition, to obtain, by a comparison of the articles displayed, a correct idea 
of what was best in style and execution, and the Exhibition was an unquali¬ 
fied success. 

Sir Charles Umpherston Aitcliison assumed the office of Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Panjfib on the 2nd of April, 1882, Swim" 

In November, 1882, His Excellency the Viceroy personally opened the 18|fi;Ci)p< 
great Sirhind Canal, designed to irrigate a vast extent of country. The smiiwi 
main line of this canal has been completed as well as the Abohar branch . 
and the Sutlej navigation channel. The Bari Dofib Canal, the Sirhind and 
Western Jamna canals are great works which mark the efforts of Govern- n-osn 
ment to bestow the booh of fertility upon waste tracts. Further west, the pjfj 
Chinflb Canal and several other works, undertaken at enormous outlay, have 
conferred immense benefit on the country. The Swat river, Sidnai,_ and 
Chinfib canals which have been opened, have fertilized nearly a million 
acres. The construction of the Jhelum Canal, has received the approval of 
the Government of India and the sanction of the Secretary of State. These 
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measures am calculated to afford an millet In (ho inhabit nuts of congested 
districts; am] (ho mentis of improvin'' (heir material condition, and dovclop- 
iug the wealth and nwoiiiws of their country. 

Tlio Panjilb University Ant (X VII) was passed in 1882, and, in accordance 
therewith, the Panjilb 'University came into existence on the 14th of 
October of that year, The Viceroy consented to become flic patron of the 
institution, the, Lieutenant-Governor was appointed c.c-ojjlcio Chancellor, 
and the members of the Senate wore designated Fellows. 

The Russian Cabinet having urged, in lSKI, that the North-Western 
boundary of Afghanistan should bo dommvntod, (n prevent disputes arising 
regarding the Afghan territory lying on (lie bnrders nf Russian TurldstAn, 
a Commission was appointed by the British Government, with the, consent of 
the, Amir, to determine the lino of frontier, in conjunct inn with Russian 
Commissioners deputed for the purpose. The Intelligence, Survey, Geo¬ 
graphical, RoUuiio.al and ether departments were represented in the Com¬ 
mission, which was escorted by a strong guard nf cavalry ami infantry, 
comprising three, hundred sabres nf the 11th Bengal 1 ameers, and two 
hundred and forty bayonets of the 20th Punjab Infantry. Thu command of 
the whole, mission, until the. arrival ol'Hir Peter Lmnsden from Loudon, was 
given to Onlouol Sir Joseph Ridgeway. The other members of the Commis¬ 
sion were. Captain 0*1$. Yafce, Lieutenant, the Honourable M. G. Talbot, R.I5., 
Captain Maitland (Bombay Stall' Corps) of the Intelligence Branch, Doctor 
Charles, in medical charge, Doctor Owen, Major Bax of the 11th Bengal 
Lancers, Captain Heath, (lieutenant. Pmmmend and Major Hill, R.K., tho 
head of the Survey party, Doctor Ailr-hison, the Naturalist, and Botanist, 
Major Moiklojohu of the 201 h Pnnjiib Infantry, Captain Cotton, Lieute¬ 
nant Rawlins, Mr. Merit, Personal Assistant to Colonel Ridgeway, Captain 
Coro of the Survey, Major Kind, Assistant Commissary General, Lieute¬ 
nant Burnt', 211th Pioneers, in charge of transport, Captain Peacock, R, K„ 
of the Intelligence Branch, Lieutenant Wright, Colonel Priiisep, Major 
Iluldich, Lieutenant l.Vat son, Captain Griosbaeh, the (leolngist, Captain 
DeLaessee, and Mr. Barnes, O.S, The Native tiUiiehru accompanying tho 
mission were Rbuldur-Major Uaha-ud-diu of the Central India Horse, Kuba- 
dilr Muhammad Husain Khan of the 2nd Sikhs, Sardar Hher Muhammad 
Khan, an Extra Assistant Commissioner in tho Panjilb, and son of the 
lat,o Governor of Kandahar, Sardar Muhammad Aslant Khan, Oommandanti 
of tho Khaibar Juzolchis, Khan Bilbil Khan, Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
Mirza Ulmlam Ahmad, Risaldar-Mujor Mulmmmad Husain Khan, 7th 
Bengal Cavalry, Kind Muhammad Aslant KIt.au anil Azitt-ttlla Khan. Mirza 
Ghulam Ahmad accompanied the kiist.au Mission of IS72, and Aziz-ulla Khan 
was with Lord Blandtbrd (new Duke of Marlborough), when ho travelled 
in India. Ho was with ilis Lordship in his voyage round tlw world, and, 
on arrival in England, took employment under His Royal Highness tho 
Prince of Wales, with whom ho remained for two years, lit in7<S ho tvaa 
appointed a Lieutenant, in the army of the. Knltiin of Turkey, and was present 
at the siege of lull's. In recognition of bis services during tho war, ho 
received tlm fifth class of the order of Medjidi from tint Government of the 
iSultiln. Returning to thu Panjilb, ho was appointed jamadar of tho 5th 
Panjilb Cavalry and, for service in the lute Afghan war, received a medal 
and clasp. 

Tho mission, thus composed, loft India in September, 1884, and arrived in 
tho valley of Herat, in November of the same year, A well-defined boundary 

: was li.xed between Eussiau-Turkistilu and Afghanistan, by which the frontier 
line between the Ilari Kud and the Murghilb was conceded to Russia, and 
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that from the Murghtib to the Oxus settled. The Zulfikar Pass was retained' 
for the Amir, and, on the whole, Russia got very much less than she claimed] 
The proceedings on the part of Russia were conducted by General Komeroff, 
the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Russian forces in the Trans- 
Caspian Province, whose head-quarters are at Ashkabad, which was con- 
quered by the Russians under General Skobeleff in 1880-81. Colonel 
Alikhanoff was, at this time, the Russian Governor of Merve, which inclu¬ 
ded Panjdeh and other tracts of Afghan country ceded to Russia. A small 
part of the work of demarcation, which could not be finished by the Com¬ 
mission, was gone through subsequently, and the frontier settled as far as the 
And-Khui territory. Most prompt and effectual aid was throughout given to 
the mission by-the Amir’s officials, who spared no pains in providing supplies Jrfmuiiy ottiMo of 
and the means of transport, which materially touded to facilitate the ardu- tllQ Amtr> 
ous work of the Commission. Tho labours of the Commission have added Political ami aotonti- 
materially-to our knowledge of the countries it visited. The defences of BMmteyCm.missioii. 
Herat have been improved under the superintendence of Captain Peacock. 
The Intelligence Department under Captain Maitland, explored the routes bet¬ 
ween Nusliki and the Helmand, which are of great strategical importance. 
The country from Maru Chak on the Murghitb to Kilif on the Oxus was 
surveyed, and the routes to tho Khanots of Maimena, And-Khui, Shibarghan 
and Alchcha were explored. Independently of the Alghan’Boundary Commis¬ 
sion, the routes from Yarkand to CharshambA, across the Pamir and of 
Chitral, Kafristdn, Badakahiin and Dardistitn ivero explored by Mr. Nery Elias 
and Colonel Lockhart. Tho Survey Department of the Commission under 
Captains Gore and Talbot surveyed almost tho whole of western and 
northern Afghanistan, including lihorasan east and south-east of Mashhad. 
A valuable collection of botanical specimens was made in western and 
northern Afghanistan, while, in the natural history branch, many birds, beasts 
aud reptilos wore collected. In the geographical surveys, important contri¬ 
butions were made by Captain Griesbach, while Captain deLaessoe made 
interesting discoveries in tho Archceological Department, which he repre¬ 
sented. Ho opened up an extensive series of ancient cave dwelling in the 
valley of tho Murghitb near Panjdeh, and Captain Yate had similar cave 
dwellings excavated near Kilfthi-nou. Old coins and other antiquities were 
also collected by Captains Durand, Talbot and other members of the Mission. 

The Amir Abdul Rahman Khan has been very energetic in improving lumovomontsnr 
the lines of communication throughout his territory. He has linked Kdbul StaAfgSsttr' 
to Balldi and Herat by good roads; and the road from Kitbulto Herat and ontonow Amir, 
the Hazitrdjitt lias been improved. The Amir has also strengthened the 
garrison of Afghan Turkistan. On the return of the Mission from Central 
Asia, the Amir gave a sumptuous entertainment to the members in his now 
palace at Ksibul, aud expressed himself highly pleased with the result of 
their labours. 

In April, 1885, the Viceroy, Lord Dufforin, received a visit from His 
Highness Abdul Rahman Khan, Amir of Afghanistan, at Rawalpindi. A 
grand assemblage took place which was attended by seven ruling chiefs of Amir AbaS’natamu 
the Panjdb. His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, His Excellency I0"l“- 
the Commander-in-Chief of the army in India, the Commanders-in-Chiefs of 
Madras and Bombay, the Lieutenant-Governors of the North-Western Pro¬ 
vinces and the Punjab, and the members of the Executive Council, also took 
part in the proceedings. 

On the morning of 6th April, a grand military review took place, when 
20,000 British troops of all arms, and contingents from the States of Patid,li£, “ait»iy 
Bahiwalpur, Jhind, Nabhd, Kapurth&M and Faridkot, forming a total of 
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upwards of 3,000 troops, paraded. His Highness the Amir rode beside 
‘ Lord Dufferiu to the parade ground, and remained on horseback throughout 
the proceedings, Ho wore a white coat, begirt with a bossed bolt, light 
trousers, with a broad gold stripe, and long riding bends. On his head he 
wore his usual flat cap of grey brown fur. Ghularn Haidar Khan, the Com- 
lnauder-in-Chief of the Afghan army, wore, a black helmet. Tho sight 
of the British troops in arms created in the mind of tho Amir a feeling of 
respect for the British power, and he saw, for the first time, that ho must 
depend on the friendship of tho British, than whom a better ally, or one 
more able and willing to render him effectual help, it would ho in vain 

ir. to sock. A grand darbitr was held on the morning of bill April, at which 
wore present tho notables before mentioned. It was a magnificent spectacle. 
The ceremony comprised tho presentation of valuable gilts to the Amir, 
and a short conversation between the Viceroy and the. Amir. When the 
gifts bad been formally laid out in the Durbar (lie Amir rose and spoke as 
follows in Persian :— 

I nm greatly obliged for.lilts kindness shown mo by (ho Viceroy and tho favour 
shown by tha Quocn. In return for their kindness, every ]HWBihhi someo shall bo 
rendered by mo. An regards my army and people, us Knglnnd ba« declared her intention 
of boating oft any enemies of Afghanistan, lliero.Coro tlm Afghan nation will join in 
tho iinnoBt manner, and will stand side hy aide with tho Itrilish (iovernnumt, 

,r In presenting the sword of honour to the Audi', Lord Du (form said, it 
was given to tho Amir as a token of the Viceroy’s personal regard. It was 
a gift which lie hoped would he acceptable to so distinguished a soldier, who 
was at the same time a powerful ruler, ami who had just declare,il himself 
the friend and ally of England. Tho Amir said in reply: “ Ho hoped with 

.' this sword to cut down any enemy of the British Government..” At tho 
conclusion of his speech in tho darbitr, the Amir was understood to say 
that his words had boon uttered after due consideration and before all; so 
that all present might bear witness to wluit. lie had said. Tho Viceroy gavo 
a banquet in honour of the Amir in the Viceregal camp. In responding to 
tho toast of his health, Abdul Jtahmau rose and deliverer) a short speech in 
Persian, in which he expressed a hope that Afghanistan might continue 
to prosper like England iu future, and that the .English arms, would be 
victorious wherever tlioy went. The assemblage was a great success. It 
was graftiying to observe tho sincerity and depth of good fooling towards 
the British, which one and all evinced on the occasion. Many chiefs made 
voluntary offers of service which were gratefully acknowledged by tho 
Government. 

In tho winter of 1885, tho Government of India determined to hold the 
most extensive peace manmuvros which had ever been undertaken by a 
British army, and it will not bo out of place if wo consider what benefits 
were likely to be gained iu return for tho expense to bo incurred. Iu 
cantonmeuts all arms of tho service carry out tho instructions proper to 
each separate branch. In larger cantonments all the arms are combined 
for instruction, so as to obtain tho mutual support and assistance in tho field 
which each may expect from tho other. But this was not all that was 
required, and to give a real idea of the requirements of active service, it was 
necessary to call together as largo a numbor of troops as could conveniently 
be assembled. 

o This being the object, a largo force, consisting of about sixty thousand 
men of all ranks, and divided into two armies, called respectively the north- 

j ern and southern force, was assembled in tho vicinity of Ambitht in the 
’■ early part of December 1885, the troops composing tho southern force 

marching to their ground around GurgAon and Delhi. 
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It was naturally to be expected that the collection and movements of so 
large a force would cause destruction to the crops of the districts through l0M“ 0 “suc“ uro' 
which they marched, and instructions were issued to the district officers of 
the districts, which came within the scope of the manoeuvres, to send 
returns of the loss caused, for which liberal compensation was given by 
Government. 

The programme of the manoeuvres was that the two armies should meet ti*programme, 
at lYuiipat, north of Delhi, and that the southern, which was to be the 
defending army, should be beaten and retreat on Delhi, defending it 
against the northern, or investing army. Delhi was ultimately captured, 
and the manunivros ended in a grand review of all the troops comprising 
the two armies. The northorn force commenced its advance on the 30th 
December, and camo in contact with tho southern force, as had been 
arranged, at Piinipit, tho historical battle-field of western India, between 
Kamdl aiid Delhi. In this engagement tho southern force offered a vigour- 
ons resistance to the northern attack, but finally fell back rapidly on Delhi, 
closely and vigorously pursued by the northern force. The latter army 
advanced at an average rate of twenty-five miles daily, leaving behind their 
transport and taking with them nothing but food for several days and a 
small quantity of bedding. The hardships undergone by the armies were ' 
great, especially as heavy rain fell along their route. 

When tho camp of exercise was first proposed, tho neighbourhood of nrasonoitiuouoiaa 
Micro was mentioned as the probable scene of operations, but it was subse- 
queutly abandoned in favour of the districts around Delhi, on the ground of 
the scarcity of fodder. 

For tho first time ill Indian history, representatives of foreign European)., tho roiirnwutoUvcs 
Powers visited India to witness the manoeuvres of tho British army. ThesejVj' 
were Colonel Descharmos and Commandant de Torey tho representa- biutmysimw. 
rives of France; Major Von Hagenow and Major Baron Von Hainingen of ’ 
Germany, Colonel Timber and Colonel Prince Odviewsky Malsoff of Russia; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ii. M. Lazelle, and Captain S. M. Mills, of the United 
States of America, Brigadier-General Saletta and Captain Valleris of Italy* 
and Lioutonant-Colouel Prince Louis Esterhazi of Austria. 

No army in the world contains so great a number of different races as the jj 
British army in India. No doubt a very beautiful spectacle was presented 
to tho foreign visitors by the variety and brilliancy of colouring and the 
diversity of uniform; but what these trained representatives of foreign Powers 
chiefly regarded was the harmony and blending of the heterogeneous 
elements. They were interested in the spectacle, and wrote valuable wiiattiicyrcme- 
accounts of what they had seen of the might of the British in India. This “Iaci in tuu siwotimia, 
was the problom about which the military Governments of Europe especially 
desired information. They knew that tho British army had performed 
miracles in India, that they had won battles against enormous odds, and had , 
snatched victory out of defeat. They know that an army of native soldiers 
had been formed that could be sent- to distant shores and uphold British ( 
prestigo against savago foes ; and they recognised that the Indian army had ; 
become an integral part of the disciplined forces of the British Empire. What 
they desired to know was the value of this army when opposed to soldiers j 
of a European Power. The foreign representatives were men chosen for ; 
their military fitness ; and it is to be hoped that they saw enough to convince j 
them that, not only the Indian army, but the Indian princes and chiefs are : 
able and prepared to resist to the last any invasion by a foreign Power, and 
that the British Empire in India is maintained, not only by her large and 
disciplined army and lines of communication and fortresses, but also by the \ 



loyalty and gratit.mlo of all t.lio races of India. The. representatives of Hussia 
also made a tour of the North-West Frontier, accompanied by a British 
officer; and doubtless saw enough to convince them that all necessary 
measures had been taken to make that frontier secure. 

The PanjAb Chiefs’ College, a sort of PanjAb Eton, was established at 
LAhore for the education of the sous of ruling chiefs, of titular and other 
prominent native gentlemen, and of minors under the Court of Wards, and 
in the new institution the Wards’ School, of AmbAlA, was incorporated. 

The Mayo School of Art at Lfthoro has done excellent service in the 
cause of technical education in the Province. The building, which was 
finished in the Spring of 1882, was constructed from funds raised by a 
subscription for founding a memorial to the Into Lord Mayo ; iuid the object 

■ of the school is to convey instruction in drawing and designing. 
A Voteriuary School was established at Lilhuro, in May, 18S2, for 

tho improvement of horse-breeding and instruction in that subject. The 
course, of study prescribed for tho school is practical, embracing veterinary 
medicine, surgery, anatomy, physiology mul chemistry, bovine pathology, 
clinical lectures on the diseases of cattle and horses, mul shoeing. The 
students arc made to work in tho forage, and handle hum: and diseased animals. 
Tho largo numbers of horses and cattlo which have been placed in the 
hospital attached to the school, furnish proof of the popularity and success 
of this important institution. Mule-breeding also has been attended with 
much success in tho I’anjAb; tho Government Cattle Farm at Ilis&ir has 
supplied excellent hulls to most of the districts, and tho breeding of rams 
at ll’issAr has been attended with useful results. 

Tho PanjAb Public Library was opened by Sir Charles Aitohison, its 
founder, on tho 31st of December, 1880. The want of a large centra,1 house 
of literature which should be available to any student, had been long felt 
in tho PanjAb, and to supply tho want this useful institution was established. 
Its object is “ to aid tho iutollcctnal progress of the people of all classes by 
placing within their roach all that is best in the literature of the west and 
of tho enst.” Tho extensive library bequeathed to tho Local Government 
by the late Mr. T. W. II. Tolbert, C.S., and tho Library of the Director 
of Public Instruction, have boon incorporated in tho new Library, which gives 
promise of material help to tho researches of tho learned ami the moral and 
intellectual development of tho people. 

Towards tho middlo of Decombcr, 1886, tho Public Service Commission 
met at LAhoro, under tho presidency of Sir Charles Aitchison, to enquire 
into the question of tho conditions under which the natives of India should 
be employed in posts ordinarily rcservod for tho Covenanted Civil Service, and 
the questions relating to tho admission of natives of India and Europeans, 
respectively, to those branches of tho Uncovenanted Service which arc directly 
engaged in the executive and judicial administration of tho country. Tho 
witnesses examined by the Commission represented various views and interests. 
No person desirous of giving ovideuoo on any point falling within the scope 
of the enquiries was excluded, Twenty members of the Civil Service, includ¬ 
ing five Statutory Civilians, twenty members of tho Uncovenanted Service, 
and forty members of the gonoral public, including Societies and Editors of 
newspapers, were examined. After making the most searching inquiry into 
the conditions of tho Service in tho different public departments, the 
Commission submitted their report to tho Government of India; and it is 
hoped that tho recommendations of tho Governor-General on the report 
made to the_ Secretary of State will, if carried out, have, in tho words of 
Lord Dufferin, " the effect of throwing open to tho natives of each province 
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more of the higher administrative posts, and of opening out to them a 
career which will satisfy their aspirations.” 

India owes a debt of undying gratitude to Lady Dufferin for organising a 
scheme having for its object the supply of medical aid to the women off 
India. Gifted by nature with a philanthropic mind and a charitable and1 
benevolent disposition, this noble lady inaugurated the National Associ¬ 
ation, having for its object three different ends, namely, medical tuition, 
medical relief, and the supply of trained nurses. 

The unanimity expressed as to the desirability of the objects of such a 
scheme, and the support it has mot with from one end of India to the other, 
have been most encouraging. All over India various centres of medical aid 
have been established, and every endeavour is being made towards the 
accomplishment of the scheme by giving a liberal training to women, to 
enable them to servo as female doctors and render effectual medical relief 
to the zouitmi population. Tho Lady Aitchison Hospital at Lahore will, be¬ 
sides the relief given to in-door female pationts, serve, in connection with 
the Medical College, as a school in which women will receive a thorough 
medical training and be fitted to carry relief to other districts, and to work 
in other hospitals which it is intended to establish, as the work of the 
National Association in Calcutta progresses. Wherever female hospitals have 
been established, female doctors and trained nurses have been employed, ami 
the multiplication of female wards in such hospitals, and the remarkable 
proficiency displayed by nativo ladies in tho studios thoy have undertaken, 
show that the scheme is warmly appreciated by thoso whom it concerns. 
The result arrived at has been particularly gratifying to tho noble lady 
who so deservedly shared the honours of her distinguished husband. 

“ It was," said I Lis Excellency, “ inexpressibly gratifying, for it shows how,, 
even in the unchanging east, whore improvement is so readily supposed to. 
knock vainly at the gates of cast-iron tradition, if ouly sympathy, kindness, 
and practical good sense inspire the effort, the doors fly open and joyfully 
admit tho train of blessings that follow tho advance of all sound and well- 
considered national progross.’’ 

The National Association will prove a lasting memorial of the good 
done to millions of women by Her Excellency Lady Dufferin, who, on her 
leaving the shores of this country, was followed by the prayers of thousands 
upon thousands of Her Majesty's Indian subjects. 

One of the most brilliant achievements of Lord Dufferin’s term of 
Viceroyalty has been the pacification of Upper Burmah. Tho Burmese'are 
Mongol in race and Buddhist in religion. Their country had, for generations, 
been a prey to internal strife and commotions, which threatened to embroil 
the British with one of the great military powers of Europe. The Govern¬ 
ment was, therefore, compelled to have recourse to arms. Tho country was 
invaded by British troops, and, in the course of a fortnight, tho Burmese 
army surrendered to the victors ; their king was captured, and Mandalay, his 
capital, occupied. Tho country, which was in a complete state of disorgani¬ 
sation, has been tranquillisod; quiet has succeeded to disorder, the formid¬ 
able deceit hands have boon dispersed and their leaders disposed of. Vast 
and impracticable jungles are now being reclaimed, roads are under con¬ 
struction, military posts and telegraphic communication have been establish¬ 
ed, and all the appliances of a civilised country introduced. Burmah now 
forms an integral part of the British dominions. Its industrious inhabitants, 
freed from tho pest of dacoity, have applied themselves to the arts of peace, 
and every hope is eutertained that the Province will develop into one of 
the most prosperous parts of Her Majesty’s Indian Empire, and add materially 
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to its strength .and resources. Had the Government of India not acted 
with vigour and decision in regard to this province, it would have been 
menaced by dangers and difficulties which it would have been no easy 
matter to face and surmount. It is to the intorcst of the subjects of Her 
Majesty to make Imperial India compact and strong, to sec its resources 
developed and its influence and power increased. The true interests of 
the people and of the Government are closely interwoven; they are inse¬ 
parable—they are, in fact, identical. Every well-wisher of the country feels 
sincerely grateful for the stroke of policy adopted by Lord JDufferiu with 
reference to Burmali; and the people rejoiced when the news came that the 
Imperial Government of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress had uot been 
slow in showing its recognition of the services of His Lordship in connec¬ 
tion with tho annexation, and that Her Most Gracious Majesty had been 
pleased to confer tho title of tho Marquis of rim on Lord Duilbriu, a dis¬ 
tinction to which his services eminently entitled him. 

The Jubilee of Her Majesty tho Queon-Empruss was celebrated on the 
10th February, 1887. It was ushered in, at all tho principal stations of India, 
by on imperial salute of 101 guns. A more prosperous resign or a more beloved 
sovereign tho world has never seen. Tho 50th year of Her Majesty’s 
auspicious reign was celebrated with the greatest enthusiasm in the Panjab, 
which, fifty years ago, was still ruled by Ranjit Singh. Festivities and 
rejoicings and gaiefty were everywhere the order of tho day. Darbdrs for 
the reception of the nobility were held at tho head-quarters of all the dis¬ 
tricts ; there was a presentation of addresses, breathing a spirit of fervent 
loyally to the person and throne of Her Majesty, and a review of troops was 
hold at every military station. Over two thousand convicts were released in 
the Panjiib, in honour of tho event; nor were the poor forgotten on the happy 
occasion; clmritabic and public buildings were opened or founded ; and there 
wore general illuminations anil social entertainments of every description. 
Tho Lieutenant-Governor laid the foundation stone, which was of Naushera 
marble, of tho Victoria Jubilee Hall at Lithoro, and received congratulatory 
addresses from fifteen societies and local bodies, including the Panjiib, 
University, the Khillsii Dewitt), the Indian Association mid tho Mahomodan 
Association. Following the precedent established at the Imperial Assemblage, 
certificates bearing the signature of the Uouourahlo tho Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Panjiib were presented to some lour hundred native gentlemen through¬ 
out the Province, as an acknowledgment of their good services and loyalty. 
The- Government had left the initiative of rejoicings to the people, and the 
public demonstrations of joy exhibited throughout the length and breadth 
of tho empire were of a marked character. At the JummiiMasjid, in Dohli, 
special prayers for tho welfare of Her Majesty wore offered up. At 
Peshdwar an enterprising Hindu (Lorinda Mai) gave a ialch of rupees to found 
a poor-house and homo for the sick and incurables. A Mahomodan gentle¬ 
man (Gluth’im Rasfil Khan) gave (it),000 rupees to build new gates for the 
city anil shops, tho income of tho latter to be devoted to eharitablu purposes. 
At Amritsar, Hindus, Kikhs anil Mahomodaus, assembled in masses at their 
respective places of worship and offered up prayers for 1 ler Majesty. At IV.unn'i 
the Mahomodan Maliks, Khans, Arbiibs and officers assembled in tho grand 
mosque, and special prayers were offered for tho long life of Her Majesty.* At 
Rawalpindi the members of the Ahluwiihii Singh Sabhit offered a beautifully 
wrought needle work-box and phulkdri, worked by the ladies of their 
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zeminiis for Her Imperial Majesty. A public meeting of the chiefs, 
tomfoiddrs and citizens was held at Dera Gli&zi Khan, at which a large sum 
was subscribed for the erection of a free serai to be called the Shahi Serai. 
At Ludhidud a Jubilee commemorative hospital for women was established. 
At Kaugrd there were national mountain dances by torch-light. Thanks- 

iving services were held in cathedrals and churches throughout India. At 
alandar the Commissioner unveiled a bust of His Royal Highness the 

Prince of Wales, presented by Bikrdmau Singh and Suehet Singh, the 
Ahluwdlid Sardars. At Wazkdbdd the Mahomedans illuminated their 
mosques and offered special prayers for the Empress. The women of Gujrdu- 
wiild inaugurated a memorial of the Jubilee by raising a subscription for a 
Jubilee female school, tho expanses of which were to bo defrayed entirely r,nyaiJom«n»trntimi» 
by their subcriptious. The ruling chiefs of tho Panjitb vied with each other 
in their exhibition of loyalty to tho Queen-Empress. The Nawdb of 01 
Bahdwalpur held a State reception in his Palace of Ndr Mahal, which was wil™aqa«tMwu. 
tastefully'decorated. In Ndhan water-works were instituted in honour of the 
Jubilee, to be named the Kaisar-i-Hiud Water-Works, at a cost estimated at 
a lakh of rupees. The Rdjd of Nabhd remitted 10,000 rupees to the 
Imperial Institute in London. At Kapurthdld the Rdjd held a Darbar 
with the object of laying the foundation-stone of an hospital, to be called the 
Victoria Hospital, for women and children. The Mahanlja of Patidla, at a 
public darbdr held by him, announced donations aggiegating Its. 54,000 
in commemoration of the Jubilee year. A gold medal was founded, to he 
given annually to the best student in the Female Medical School at Lahore. 
A largo guest-house was to be founded at Patitlld in commemoration of the 
event, while the course of instruction in the Mahandar College was raised to 
the B. A. standard. This was all proof of the deep attachment of the people 
to the British rule and to the throne of the Queen-Empress, of which wisdom, 
justice, piety and duty have been the guardians and which have been the 
companions of her daily life. With each returning year, the foundations of 
her mighty realm have become more firmly established, while the loyalty and 
devotion of her subjects have grown more tender and more intense. 

At a meeting held at Lahore to commemorate the Queen-Empress’ victoria .Tuiiii^ 
Jubilee, it was resolved to establish a " Technical Institute ” in that city. The Tcdlmc“i 
Institute is to be established in connection with the School of Arts, itself a 
technical educational institution of great utility, The Government has 
granted a central site, close to the Panjflb Public Library and the School of 
Arts for the Institute, which will contain spacious halls for the exhibition of 
art, industrial and economic specimens, as well as antiquities and ethno¬ 
graphic models. Accommodation will also be provided for chemical labora¬ 
tories and for class or lecture rooms, for a library aud for an engine room, 
whore steam-power can he provided when wanted. A work of a very practical 
nature is going on at the Railway Workshops, where apprentices can learn 
the use of tools, machinery and the properties of metals and materials. In 
the new institute, practical demonstrations of chemistry, of dyeing aud 
cotton-printing, food stuffs, leather tanning and many other trades will he 
given. The amount available for expenditure on the Victoria Jubilee 
Institute is about Rs, 93,000, collected from subscriptions, and a further sum 
of Rs. 20,000 will be received from Government, in part representing the 
price of the old Museum building. 

Sir Charles Aitchison was succeeded in the office of Lieutenant-Governor sir 
by Sir James Broadwood Lyall of the Civil Service, on the 2nd April, 1SS7. limtaS^iiravor, 
For the special encouragement of Mahomedans, the Government sanctioned 21 ^0( 
a certain number of Jubilee Scholarships, tenable in High Schools and 
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Colleges, and local bodies wore authorized to award similar scholarships 
teuabic in Middle Schools. Under the able guidance of Sir James Lyall, an. 
expedition against the Black Mountaiu tribes on the north-western border, 
rvas brought to a successful termination. These tribes had, on various occa¬ 
sions, made raids on British territory, burning the villages on the border and 
murdering British subjects. For their hostile conduct they were adequately 
punished aud made to feel that, though slow to avenge, the power of the 
British Government to indict punishment was great. Their principal tower 
was blown up, aud Pokdl, their chief village, with many other villages, was set 
on lire. At Pokal there were about sixty houses substantially built, many of 
them with carved doorposts. All these were destroyed, and the troops burnt 
the outlying houses, together with stacks of corn belonging ty the villagers, 
as they retired up the hills. Very little plunder id'any value wins obtained 
from the sacked villages, the principal thing being honey, of which a large 
quantity was found everywhere. A number of chairs, wit.lv cawed wooden 
backs were carried off as trophies. The tribes were compelled to submit, and 
sued for mercy; aud it is hoped that the lesson given them will prove a 
sulliciunt guarantee for the security aud future, tranquillity of the border. 

Towards the middle of November, LSKN, the capital of the Paiijitb was 
honoured by the presence of His Excellency Lord Uiitfcriu aud Ava. His 
Excellency was gvegted at the railway station by the chiefs of the Pan jab 
and the Municipality, to the address of which body he replied in befitting 
terms. A splendid evening party was given at Government House, at which 
some of the ruling duels of the Paujitb were, present, besides a large number of 
leading notables. The following morning (loth November), His Excellency 
received deputations from various public bodies at Lahore, mid, with a cour¬ 
tesy and kindness which will never be forgotten by those who bad the honour 
of seeing him that day, he replied to cae.li separately. Thu addresses presented 
referred, in an extremely loyal tone, to the various measures of reform passed 
during His Lordship’s tenure of office. His Excellency's reply to the address 
of the Avjuvum-i-IdilmH of Lithorc was clearly delivered in Persian, and 
was highly appreciated by the members of the deputation. The saino day 
the. Lady Aitchisou Hospital for native women was formally opened by Lady 
DufCcriu. After the address from the Managing Committed of the Institution 
lmd been read, the Marchioness rose and said: " I declare the Hospital 
open, and may God’s blessing rest upon it” Lord Duffer in and Sir Charles 
Aitchisou made speeches, which were most enthusiastically received by the 
chiefs and nobles who were interested in the Institution. 

Her Excellency visited the zcndnii ladies assembled in the room set apart 
for them, where somo very interesting ceremonies took place. A native 
lady * road Hindi verses which she had composed fur the occasion. Her 
Exeelloucy aud suite wore decorated with garlands of flowers, which they 
wore throughout the ceremony. Borne choice articles of female industry, 
such as baskets, hair chains, i&c., were laid before Her Excellency. The 
Marchioness and party, on taking their leave, shook hands with the native 
ladies, expressing a hope that they would continue to sympathise with a work 
which was for the good of their own sex. 

Brief us was the stay of Lord Dull’erin at Lahore, His Excellency’s 
courteous demeanour, aud the gracious and alfablc way in which he received 
the several deputations of public bodies there, won all hearts. His words 
had a charming effect and iinpresssed his hearers. His final words to the 
deputations wore deeply touching aud produced genuine regret at the 
departure from the country of a ruler possessed of so high a spirit, and of 

* She was Uie wife ot our fcUoiveilizeu, Bui liahi'uUw JSi-ij Lai Uluwe. 
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Such political and administrative wisdom and generous views. His farewell 
to the citizens of Ldhore was thus worded 

And now, gentlemen, l will bid you farewell. You have always received me with 
kindness. You have judged my conduct with indulgence, and have never withheld your 
generous1 appreciation of the endeavours of my Government to do Hb duty. As long 
as 1 live, 1 shall always retain a most affectionate recollection of the brave and high- 
minded races of the Panjab, with so many of whoso chiefs and leading men 1 have 
formed ties of personal friendship. May every blessing that Frovideuce has in its 
gift rest upon you and yours fur many a generation. 

No words could have been more touching; and Lord Dufferin proved by 
his actions that his were not empty words, but that his desire to advance 
the interests of the people of the country and to foster all their just and 
legitimate aspirations was most genuine. 

Ou his return from Lrfhore, His Excellency, accompanied by Sir James 
Lyall, paid a visit to I’atihld, where the festivities on the occasion of His 
Highness.the Maharaja's marriage were most imposing. To commemorate 
the Viceregal visit, the Mahnwijfi established a Zemin ft Hospital in. the 
capital of his State. The hospital is to be built at a cost of thirty thousand 
rupees, and ten thousand rupees is to be sot aside by the State as the annual 
cost of its maintenance. • A public darbhr was held iu honour of the Vice¬ 
roy’s visit, at which an eloquent speech was delivered by the Governor- 
General, iu which His Excellency congratulated the MaharAjii on the auspi¬ 
cious oeeasiou of his marriage, and wishing him and his house all the happi¬ 
ness aud prosperity this world can bestow. He then presented His Highness 
with a magnificent necklace and presents valued at thirty thousand rupees, 
including a tine sword of Damascene work, a gun aud rich cloths ; also live 
thousand rupees, as an equipment for the elephant and horse, which were not 
presented. " When His Highness comes into the possession of power,” said 
Lord l)uSerin, “I feel convinced that he will worthily maintain the honour 
of his ancestral house, aud take a high place among the Princesof India as a 
loyal aud brave feudatory of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, as well as 
a conscientious and enlightened ruler.” 

His Highness has since been invested with full powers over his exten¬ 
sive dominions, and it is gratifying to know that lie has proved himself 
thoroughly worthy of the confidence reposed iu him by the talented Viceroy 
of India. 

In 1885, when war between England and Russia seemed imminent, the 
ruling princes of India, in both the south and the north, in a spirit of loyalty 
unparalleled in history, came forward to place at the disposal of the Impe¬ 
rial Government the entire resources of their states. War was happily 
averted ; but the feelings displayed by the chiefs not only made a very favour¬ 
able impression in England, but produced a most desirable effect in other 
countries. Again, in the year of the Jubilee of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen-Empress, the princes of India availed themselves of the oppor¬ 
tunity for a fresh display of loyalty, and made very liberal offers to contri¬ 
bute towards the frontier defences of the empire. Foremost among the 
ruling chiefs on both occasions were those of the Panj^b, whose forces had 
on different previous occasions fought side by side with British troops to 
maintain British prestige in the East. The Government of India, knowing 
well the sincerity of the motives which had prompted the chiefs to make 
these loyal offers, and appreciating their sense of duty to the paramount 
Power in matters involving their common interest, devised a scheme by 
which their offers might be turned to advantage. The Davbdr of Pati414 
seemed to the Governor-General to afford a fitting opportunity for the public 
inauguration of that scheme which was made in the following terms 
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The Government o£ Iiiilin iliil not think it neeoamiry, nor, in nil respects, dosimbhi to 
ncoopt from the Native States of India the pecuniary assistance which they had ao freely 
tendered, hut in one very important partionhir the Government vriahod to enlist their 
co-operation. The armies of Native States wore strong in nnmbora, but at present of 
various degrees of efficiency. It was proposed to ask those ehiofs who possessed special¬ 
ly good iig-ht.ing material in their armies to raise a portion of those armies to such a pitch 
of general efficiency ns would make them fit to. go into action Bide by side with the 
Imperial Troops ; for this purpose some extra exertions would, it was thought, bo necessary, 
as troops at the present day, to bo thoroughly tit for service, require very complete arrange¬ 
ments in the way of arms, transport, equipment aud organisation generally. To help the 
chiefs in soiling on foot and maintaining the troops selected for service, it was resolved 
in appoint a few English officers os advisors and inspectors. The offioors will have their 
Uenrt-quartcrs at some central point in llritish territory, nod will visit the several States 
in.tnrn. Cnpnblo nutivo drill instructors will also ho lent to tho slates from tho British 
regiments. , . ■ 

Tho selected troops will 1m armed with breech-loading weapons presented' to tho 
several states by tho British Govnrnmtml; there will ho carbines for the cavalry anil Snider 
rides for tho infantry, and, in udditinn to this, ornth I’anjith chief will rocoiro a battery of 
four gnus. Thus, wfiilo uanli force is to remain a purely Statu force, ruermted in tho 
territories of its chief and serving within them, tho troops composing it will gradually 
ho made so efficient ns lo oimhlo the Imperial Government to nso thorn ns part of its 
available resources to meet any external danger. 

Having thus explained tho views of tho Government, His Excellency 
said:— 

I trust that the chiefs sclented will in any a 
B an honourable distinction, wliilo those whoso nr 
jio sumo maimer, will understand that if they civ 
iiongth of tho ifimpir '' ' " 
pmlly sure to win the 

fully contribute t 
n, m inner ways, renuur survico equally 11 
if Ilor Majesty’tho Qimen-IimpreHS. 

Early in December, 1888, Lord Dufform resigned tho office of Viceroy 
and Governor-General, and was succeeded by tho Marquis of Lansdowne. 
The retired Viceroy had fully justified the anticipations which had been 
formed of his groat administrative capabilities when his appointment was 
first announced, and great was the regret among all classes of people, 
European and Native, when tho time otnno for his retirement. A complete 
master of the art of diplomacy and politics, ho brought with him a high 
reputation as a ruler of men, and his keen insight into tho wants of tho 
country over whose destinies ho was called upon to rule, mid. tho groat 
measures introduced by him tor strengthening tho empire of India inter¬ 
nally, as regards its own affairs, externally, as to its relations with foreign 
countries, ns well as tho calm perseverance and energy with which ho applied 
himself to tho accomplishment of his great task, gained for him universal con¬ 
fidence and admiration. When he first came to India, the Empire was on the 
verge of war, on the North-Western Frontier, with one of the greatest military 
Powers of Europo. By the wise policy adopted by tho Governor-General, 
not only wove the war and its concomitant calamities averted, at a mo-. 
moot when tho British were thu luast prepared to face the tempest, but 
effectual measures were adopted to strengthen the Frontier by the construc¬ 
tion of military post and forts, tho laying out of cantonments, the con¬ 
struction of new lines of railway and tho improvement of the means 
of communication by extending tho system of roads to tho hitherto 
comparatively inaccessible parts of tlm'border. These active measures 
had tho effect of soon restoring the strength. and security of tho Empire, 
and this at a time of special financial difficulty, as there was a great 
drain on the resources of the country, consequent on the loss on ex¬ 
change aud a deereaso ia the opium revenue. With duo regard to eco¬ 
nomy, aud at a cost which is infinitesimal, compared with tho expen¬ 
diture on similar schemes in Europe, the whole of the North-Western 
Frontier has been put into such a state of defence *s will enable the culti- 
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vator to till his fields in peace and contentment. The jjative chiefs of the loyalty displayed by 
Panjdb showed their appreciation of these schemes by offers of co-opera- Sclu*f' ot 11,0 
tion in carrying out the policy of Frontier defence, by placing at the dis¬ 
posal of the Government the entire resources of their dominions and by 
making offers of large sums of money, as their contributions towards the 
outlay to be expended on the scheme. Never was there a more spon¬ 
taneous outburst of loyalty ; aud the offers made were indubitable proof- of 
the deep interest which the feudatories took in maintaining British supre¬ 
macy and of the extent to which they h|d identified themselves with the 
true interests of the paramount power. 

Lord Dufferin fostered education and afforded encouragement to train- me smi«* ot Lord 
ing in technical subjects. With reference, to this last subject, His Excel- n OTl"' 
loncy said, at Lahore, in reply to nu address presented* to him by tho 
National Mahomndan Association, on tho occasion of his visit to the capital 
of the Ptuijdb, in November, 188S, that his attention had been particularly 
struck by the fact that the present system of popular education in India o(taSioi.tel‘”!cal 
was too exclusively liberal in its aims, and failed to produce young men 
able to earn their living by demoting themselves to tho arts, handicrafts 
and sciences. “ Endeavours are tow being made/’ said His Excellency, in 
addressing the assembly, “ to remove this reproach against our present prac¬ 
tice, by the introduction of a system of technical education which shall run 
in parallol lines with, and be supplementary to, the literary course.” 

As observed by Lord Dufferiu, a considerable advance towards bringing 
a scheme of this nature into operation has already been made in the Panjtlb. 
Lord Dufferin took a keen interest in Municipal reforms. He was a friend 
of the Local Self-Government scheme, and was anxious to give full play 
and every advantage to the working of those Municipal institutions which 
his illustrious predecessor had so liberally enlarged and strengthened. He 
insisted’on sanitary and prison reforms, instituted careful enquiries with 
a view to the amelioration of the condition of the people, granted faci¬ 
lities for emigration and made beneficial recommendations for’ the re-organi¬ 
sation of the public service. 

On the 23rd of November, 1889, the capital of the Panjdb was honoured 
by a visit from His Excellency the Marquis of Lansdowne, Viceroy and wm.‘ "™ ore’ 
Governor-General of India. Plis Excellency was welcomed at the Railway 
Station by some of the ruling chiefs of the Panjib and a large concourse 
of ladies and gentlemen. The Municipal Committee presented him with 
an address of welcome, to which his Lordship replied in terms suitable for 
the occasion. “After a somewhat protracted ’tour/” observed His Lord- 
ship, “ throughout the Frontier Districts of this Province, it afforded plea¬ 
sure to him to find himself in its capital city, which, from its historical asso¬ 
ciations in the past, and from the position which it occupied to-day, was the 
centre of the political life of the Panjdb, and entitled to the utmost respect 
of thoso who were concerned in the Government of India.” 

On the 25th, His Excellency formally declared open the buildings of buffing’s?awmiuw 
the Lahore Mission College. In reply to an address read to His Excellency Mission aouego. 
by the Principal of the College, Lord Lansdowne felt there was every reason 
for looking forward with confidence to the future of the Institution, and 
believed that “the foundations upon which it was built were sure and solid.” 

. The same day, Lady Lansdowne performed the ceremony of laying the 
foundation-stone of a new Female Students’ Boarding-house, ia course of bonWng-hoiu;n for 
construction in connection with the work of the Countess of Dufferin Fund. Iem“eB u ®lts' 
The Managing Committee of the PanjAb Branch of the Countess of_ Dufferin 
Fund has already done good work in the Province. It has assisted the 
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Lady Ait.cbison Hospital, Lithore, by providing scholarships for femnlo 
students, and helped the Municipalities of Ourdilspur .and Delhi and tho 
women’s ward of the Ripon Hospital at Simla. A hospital has beou built 
at Knpnrthalld and, opened for wor’k, and another at Pa.tiii.lit is under con¬ 
struction. 

At noon the following day, the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Fellows 
of the Panjitb University, met in convocation for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. The meeting was held in the Government College Halls, Ldhore, 
which were tastefully decorated for the occasion. Iiis Excellency tho 
Viceroy, Patron of the University, and his Honor Sir James Lyall, the 
Chancellor, took their seats on a raised dais, the Vice-Chancellor, W. H. 
Rattigan, Esq., taking his seat to the loft of tho Chancellor. Tho Fellows 
of the University wei’O ranged on each side, right and loft, of "the dais, the 
body of the hall being thronged by the donors and subscribers to the 
University, University graduates, habited in academic robes, apt! a large 

■nii- gathering of the, visitors. The Senate having previously decided that hiis 
Excellency, by reason of ids eminent; position and attainments, was a 
lit and proper- person to receive the degree of Doctor of Literature, His 
Excellency was, amidst great applause,/invested with the said degree 
honoris cans it* Lord Lansdowue, having honoured the University with the 
acceptance of the degree offered to him,' delivered an important address. 

th“ The same day there was a brilliant conversazione in the Montgomery Hall, 
at which Iiis Excellency and Lady Lansdowno were introduced to numerous 
visitors, European and native. There waH also a Chrysanthemum Exhibi¬ 
tion in the Lawrence Gardens, and the festivities ended with a visit to the 
City and tho principal ancient, buildings of the station. 

1 The visit to India, in tho beginning of 1890, of the grandson of Her 
■'“i Imperial Majesty tho Queen-Empress was a further indication of the interest 

taken by our moat Gracious Sovereign, and by the Heir-Apparent^ to the 
throne, in her vast Indian Empire. The people of this country regarded the 
presence in thejr midst of a representative of the Royal House of England 
with tho highest appreciation, and great was (.ho joy felt by tho people of all 
classes and races throughout the length and brendtfi of the Empire when the 
illustrious visitor honoured the country with his august presence. His Royal 
Highness landed at Calcutta on Friday, the linl January, 1890, and, after 
visiting Lucknow, Oawnp’ur, Beunres and Agra, arrived in Lffhoro on Saturday 
morning, the 25th of January, and was received with general demonstrations 
of loyalty and rejoicings. He was welcomed at the railway terminus by a 
distinguished civil and military company, the former headed by Sir James 
Lyall, the Lieutenant-Governor, and the latter by Sir Hugh. Gough. There 
was^ a brilliant gathering of native princes and nobles, As the train con¬ 
veying His Royal Highness entered the station (brightened by decorative 
festoons and flags) a royal salute was fired from tho ramparts of the fort. 
His Royal Highness, who bears a striking likeness to his uncle, tho Duke 
of Connaught, was dressed in the uniform of tho 10th Hussars. The intro¬ 
ductions oyer, His Royal Highness was conducted to the portico, and 
thence outside the station, where the Panjiib Volunteer Rifles, who furnished 
guards-of-honour, and a Company of 19th Panjflh Infantry, presented arms, 
the bands simultaneously striking up the National Anthotn. The scene in 
front ot the Railway Station was inslinot with life and movement. Tho 

t the roll of the University hi 
Lord Ripon. Lord Duffuvm, Sir Charles Aifcohisc 
Bishoj) of LAnoro, and Doctor Leitncr. ^ 
Learning. AW, except the first, are 
of Literature whji mowt appropriately 

utfn received the honor 
«nfa1 and classical ftchmavA, an 
ifciTcd on If la KxceUenoy the ]' 

among ita honorary graduates, 
rend V, French, tho late fiord 
ary degree of Duotor of Oriental 
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road to Government House was gaily decorated with Venetian masts, shields, 
arms, drapery and flags, and picturesquely lined by the 17th Bengal Lancers. 
The roads leading to the station and its precincts were thronged with 
crowds of spectators, whose enthusiasm at seeing the grandson of their 

. beloved Sovereign was unbounded. At noon His Royal Highness received' intaroh«ngeatvisite 
the chiefs of Bahdwalpur and Nablid, who are both Grand Commanders of the Wltu“atlve'*l«f3- 
Star of India, and in the afternoon he returned their visits. The native con¬ 
tingents of Jhind, Patidld, Bahdwalpur and Nabhd, recently instructed by the 
officers of the Bengal Army, were then inspected at Government House. 

The same day,, at 4-45 i\ m„ His Royal Highness, accompanied by His vwttottucit.y. 
Houour the Lieutenant-Governor and staff, visited the city, mounted on 
elephants. At the Delhi Gate, an arch bore the legend : 

" Wolcmne to our lmlovwl Prince Victor of Wales.” 

Passing the Golden Mosque and through tho streets, His Royal Highness 
visited tho mmddh of Ranjft Singh, where ho was pleased to hoar a beautiful 
hymn sung by the priests, welcoming the grandson of the English Mahardnf 
to tho land of the five rivers. The party next visited the great Bddshdlff 
Mosque, which they eutered bareheaded. The fort was then entered, and the 
Shish Mahal, or Palace of Mirrors, and tho soldiers’ quarters, inspected. At 
seven o’clock, tho fort and the environs were lighted up, and the huge motto, 
“ Loyalty, Fidelity, Obedience,” blazed out in variegated letters, A magni¬ 
ficent display of fireworks followed, after which the procession set out to 
return to Government House, inspecting on the way'the illuminations in 
Aufirkali and the environs, which were most effective. 

At night a brilliant conversazione was held at the 'Montgomery Hall, Tiwoouvoraasiono, 
in which a large company of Europeans, native chiefs and the officers of native 
regiments, wore introduced to His Royal Highness. The Prince having 
then been conducted to the dais, Sir ftloredyth Plowden read to him the 
Pnnjlib address, in which the assembly, as representative of all classes,_ official, The Pimj4tj «. 
non-official, European and native, of the community of this frontier pro¬ 
vince, offered His Royal Highness a loyal and hearty welcome to its capital. 
Fourteen years had passed since Lahore had been visited by His Royal 
Highness’s illustrious father, and during this period the Panjdb had made 
rapid strides. By the completion of railway communication between Lahore 
and Karrachi, the province had obtained a natural outlet for its sea-borne 
trade, and the extension of the railway to Peshawar, the pacification of the ' , 
turbulent tribes of the Khaibar, and the improvement of communications 
along the DerHj&t border, had tended materially to secure the North- 
Western Frontier of Iudia against foreign aggression. Amongst peaceful 
pursuits, the advance made in education had been marked by the establish- , 
ment of an independent provincial University at Lithore. The tour planned 
by His Royal Highness would afford an opportunity of seeing the chief 
cities of tho Paujdb, while, in the military camp of exercise at Muridki, 
would bo found assembled several regiments of tho army, which is so largely 
recruited from tho various warlike races of this Province. The Panjdb could 
not boast of possessing in its plains the beau ties of natural scenery presented 
by other provinces through which His Royal Highness had lately passed. 
But it contributed to the Empire a population noted for manly qualities, in 
the enjoyment of a high degree of agricultural prosperity, which, while 
composed of many different tribes, of various religions, Sikh, Hindu and 
Mahoroedan, was united by the common bond of devoted loyalty and 
attachment to Her Most Gracious Majesty, our beloved Queen-Empress. , 

. His Royal Highness made a suitable reply, of which the following is the rep1“IloyaIHl£tn,“‘ 
text:—. ■ 
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Sir Mereilytli Plowdon and Gentleman,—I tender you my wannest thanks. for tlio 
very cordial address which has been jnsfc read to mo ; an address which, coming as it 
Gaea on belnilf of the community of the Panjilb, gives mo peculiar gratification and 
interest, inasmuch as it shows how united is the vast and varied population of this 
province in their loyalty and devotion to Her Majesty the Quoeu-Kmprose ; and it will he 
a most pleasing duty to me to repeat to Her Majesty the terms in which your heart-felt 
sentiments of attachment to Her Majesty have been communicated. I feel I cannot 
give you a hotter idea of the immense interest. ami sympathy which exist in the mind 
of our beloved Sovereign towards her Indian subjects, than by tolling you that, notwith¬ 
standing her inability to visit her Indian Kmpire, a fact she never censes to deplore. 
Her Majesty lias, by tho greatest diligence, acquired somo knowledge of the Iliuiloutiiui 
language. 

Other Provinces of India may ho richer than tho Panjilb ; somo may present scones 
of greater beauty ; hut there is no province in India that can boast, ns the PunjAb can, 
Unit it is the bnhvnrlt of dclunco against foreign aggression, or that can ho termed with 
tho same significance, the. guard-room of onr Kimtem Kmpire. 

As the 'Punjab is one of tho greatest, recruiting grounds, ho it is also the homo, or 
place of service, of a large portion of the army in NmTbnrn India ; and it is particularly 
gratifying to mu to think Unit it is Imre, in tlm soldiers' land, that 1 shall see, at Murldki, 
a force of cavalry such as is seldom brought together in any part, of tho world. 

At Lahore itself, I have observed to-day much that has mlerestud and impressed 
me; side by side, at this, one of the muHl. ancient capitals of India, I sou the signs of 
prosperity and vigorous civilisation, in tho new buildings which nro opening up on every 
side unit in tho loyal demeanour of a contented and manly population. 

Lot mo, Gentlemen, once more tlmnlc yon, and, through you, all classes of tho 
riinjib, for the gratifying address and hearty welcome you havo given mo to-day. 

On Sunday, the 2Gth of January, the .Royal party took train for Muridki, 
. wlioro a grand review of tho troops assembled there, was held in honour of 
His Royal Highness, Tho manoeuvres were executed on the plains to tho 
west of the Gominauder-in-ChieFs camp. Thu Government of India had of 
late recognised tho uecessitjr of instructing each ’branch of tho army in its 
own particular duties before it could bo expected to work in combination with 
other arms. The fact was also recognised, that, iu tho ease of cavalry, 
Commanders should acquire tho power of handling large bodies of horsemen 
with skill ami rapidity. Tho breech-loader had, as observed by Sir 
Frederick Roberts, no doubt, increased the power of infantry most 
null ually, while the introduction of smokeless powder was, in all proba¬ 
bility, calculated to revolutionise modern warfare still further, Occasion 
had boon taken by the Commander-in-Chief to exhort infantry soldiers to 
loam how to use their rifles effectively, while, addressing artillerymen lately, 
ho had pointed out the necessity for their being able to make the utmost 
of their guns. It was equally important, maintained Sir Frederick Roberts, 
to impress on cavalry soldiers how essential it was that they should excel in 
tho use of the sword and lance. “There is only one method," argued His 
Excellency, “ by which & cavalry soldier can become thoroughly expert in tho 
use of his weapon and also in the management of his horse, and that is by 

| practising mounted combat." 
With this object, camps of instruction had been sanctioned during tho 

last few years, and thero had been artillery camps at Undo, Gurgdon and 
Pur, and cavalry camps at .Lawroucoporo and Delhi, while at tho head¬ 
quarters of each of tho larger districts a considerable force of infantry had 
been collected for some wooks every cold season. Thu cavalry camp of 
exercise at Muridki had for its object tho attainment of the same military 
discipline. Instructive work had been carried on for some- days previously, 
and there were competitions for the assault of arms, rendezvous formations, 
sham-fights and other manoeuvres. On'the morning of 29th January, the 
whole of the huge forces of cavalry being on parade, they formed them¬ 
selves up in two lines, Tho first line, extending for two miles, was composed 
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of two batteries of Royal Horse Artillery, ton regiments of Native Cavalry 
and three of Dragoon Guards, the five Lancer regiments being in the 
centre, and the^ sabre regiments occupying the flanks.' The second line 
consisted of nine squadrons of the Native States troops. The Prince, 
accompanied by Sir James Lyall, the Lieuteuaut-Governor, Sir Frederick 
Roberts, the Commander-in-Chief, aud a numerous staff, was shortly after¬ 
wards seen rounding the left flank of the line. As the procession reached 
the saluting base, the general salute was given by the whole line, His Royal 
Highness and the Chief advancing and acknowledging it. The inspection of 

. the two lines being over, the march-past commenced, led by General Luck 
ami his staff, and followed by the Royal Horse Artillery and the two cavalry 
divisions. Squadron after squadron passed, and, no sooner had the last 
brigade disappeared, than the. artillery advanced again. The whole force 
trotted pgst, and, tho front being cleared by counter-marching and deploy¬ 
ing to tho right, each regiment galloped past in line. The galloping-past 
being over, tho two divisions formed tip in lino of squadron columns at 
deploying interval, aud tho order to advance was given. The entire line, 
two miles in length, breaking into a gallop, charged up to within fifty yards 
of where His Royal Highness was standing. The halt was then sounded, 
and, the whole lino giving a general salute, the review came to an end. 
General Sir Frederick Roberts then, riding forward to the saluting base, 
delivered a most able speech to the British and Native officers assembled, 
He expressed his pleasure at the success which had atteudod the late 
muumuvros, and tho steadiness with which the movements had boon per¬ 
formed. This was, in a great measure, due to the systematic and careful 
manner in which squadron training had been carried on, and His Excel¬ 
lency desired that the officers assembled might be assured that their efforts 
had been thoroughly appreciated. 

After tho conclusion of the speech, His Excellency announced to the 
officers of tho 1st Panjitb Cavalry that Her Majesty tho Queen-Empress had 
been graciously pleased to approve of the regiment being named after His 
ltoyalJEighness Prince Albert Victor of Wales, and that it was hencefor¬ 
ward To ho called “ Prince Albert Victor’s.Own,” This is an honour which 
will certainly bo appreciated, not only by all tho ranks of the 1st Paujfib 
Cavalry, but by the whole of the Panjdb Frontier Force. At 2-30 r.M. His 
Excellency dismissed the parade, and the Muridki cavalry camp.of 1890, 
comprising the largest number of civilised cavalry ever collected in India, 
came to a conclusion. 

Leaving Muridki for Peshfiwar, His Royal Highness reached the .latter 
station on tho morning of the 30th January. He drove through the .city, 
accompanied by tho Commissioner, and, on arrival at Gor Kotri, was intro¬ 
duced to the Municipal Commissioners, who had all assembled at that point 
to do him homage. A splendid garden party was held in his houour, and 
the following day His Royal Highness, accompanied by Sir Edward Brad¬ 
ford aud his private staff, started for Jamriid, driven in a Royal Artillery 
drag. Af J'amnid, 200 men of tho Kriiaibar.Eailas received the Prince with 
a royal salute. His Royal Highness presented medals for the Black Moun¬ 
tain expedition of 1883 to Major Aslam Khan, native officers and those 
who had received Orders of Merit for the expedition. He commended their 
conduct in the campaign and their bravery in action, which had won for 
them the respect and appreciation of all the Generals and Commanders 
with whom they had been brought in contact. He expressed Ms plea¬ 
sure at having, on the occasion of his first visit to the Khaibar, had 
this chance of seeing the Hhaibar Rifles, of observing their soldierlike 
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bearing, and of delivering to the men with Ilia own lunula their well-earned 
medals. 

The Royal party then rode, to Lundi Kotal, where Ilis Royal Highness 
received the respects of the chiefs of the Shinwaries. Jin route, the Prince 
was met by a section of the Zaka Kbyles, who welcomed him to the Khaibar. 
His Royal Highness and party then returned to Ali Masjid, and started at 
midnight for Rawalpindi. 

On 1st February, 1800, the Prince reached Rawalpindi, and there was 
a grand parade of troops on the plains of Khana. His Royal Highness 
was greatly interested in the different regiments,passing by, which con¬ 
sisted of Gurkhiis, Sikhs, Patlians and Dogrria, besides many exceptionally 
fme British Corps. 

On Monday, the 3rd of February, His Royal Highness laid tlm founda¬ 
tion-stone of the New Jubilee Museum ami Technical Institute in Aiutrknli, 
Ijithore. This is intended to serve ns an auxiliary to the greater Indian 
Institute in London, and is to bo constructed at a cost of over a lakh-and- 
a-balf of rupees. Tho address having boon road by Mr. J. L. Kipling, 
Curator of the Museum and Principal of the Mayo School of Art, Iiis 

: Royal Highness made an impressive and eloquent reply. . Tho real military 
spirit and tho real military material wcro.so conspicuous in this proviuce of 
action, that he could"count on military brevity being acceptable that day. He 
had heard of the cunning wood-carving anil of the bountiful embroiderios of 
the Punjab before lie came to India, and ho bad a special reason for being 
delighted to take a partin a scheme; which had the double object of forming 
a great Museum ami Sample-house of tho products of this interesting 
country, and of affording technical education to those whoso career must lie 
in other paths than those of tho plough and tho award. They knew how. 
his father hud laboured to establish in England a splendid and lasting in¬ 
stitution which would teach mankind the power ami reality of tho great 
British Empire, and this Museum ami Toclmical Institute of the Panpib 
embraced precisely tho same objects as those aimed at by tho Imperial 
Institute. The pleasure His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales would 
1'ocd on learning that the Punjab was to have an Institute based oil the linos 
of the Institute in London, would, the Royal speaker felt sure, bo shared 
by the Queon-Empross; for tho loyal off-rings poured in by the chiefs and 
people of the. province, could have found no move appropriate or useful 
object than that of an institution for tho promotion of trade mid agricul¬ 
ture and for the encouragement of art among tho people of the Punjab. 

Iiis Royal Highness, having then performed the usual ceremonies, was 
pleased to declare the foundation-stone well ami truly laid. 

Tho Prince then proceeded to the now Victoria Jubilee Hall, where, tho 
Municipal address having been read to him, His Royal Highness said, in 
reply, that it afforded him groat pleasure to bo present that day. Tho 
Victoria Jubilee Hal), which they had invited him to declare open, was a 
worthy and useful memorial of tho fiftieth your of tho reign of tho Queen- 
Empress, and he trusted that it might bo tno scene of many quiet and wise 
debates of pure and loyal counsels, and, as in other countries, it was the 
highest ambition of the citizen to win esteem in his own pity, so here tho 
men of L Ah ore and of its district might find an appropriate Temple of" 
Fame, where their names would remain honoured and revered. Possibly, 
hereafter, too, on the walls of this hall their features might be handed 
down to posterity in truthful portraits by Indian artists. His Royal High¬ 
ness then thanked them for the kind sentiments they had expressed towards 
himself, and said he had much pleasure in declaring the Hall open. 
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A 'brilliant garden party at Shaldtndr, or the House of Joy, given by Garden p»«y at 
Sir Janies Lyall, iu which both Europeans and natives took part', and a 3hlll*“4r'. 
public ball at the Montgomery and Lawrence Halls, which was both brilliant 
and unique, closed the festivities connected with the Koval visit to the capital 
of the Paujdb. 

On the 6th of February, His Royal Highness visited Amritsar. Grand ti« Koyai visit to - 
preparations had been made there to receive the Prince. The road decora- Amt“ts“r- 
tions were most effective, and the triumphal arch, near the Hall Gate wasi 
a grand work of .decorative art. Inside the city, from the Kaisari Bdgh 
to the Golden Temple, the fronts of the houses were literally covered with 
Kdshmir shawls and other rich cloths, while arches of shawls had been 
erected at coTivenimit intervals. The bye-streets and house-tops wore filled ; 
with crowds of enthusiastic spectators. His Royal Highness, after being ' 
greeted at the railway platform by a distinguished company, of officers and 
European and native gentlemen, stopped into a magnificent carriage speci¬ 
ally provided for him, which was drawn by a team of four Artillery horses, 
and two drivers, who rode postillion. He drove first to the Golden Temple, 
where the Royal party was received by the Managing Committee of the 
Darbdr Sdhib. The members of the party, after putting on gold embroidered . 
cloth shoes, which had been previously provided for the occasion, entered the 
Temple and wore shown round. At their departure, His Royal Highness 
and the members 'of the party were decorated with garlands of flowers by 
the priests. The party having then driveu to the beautifully decorated 
Town Hall, the Prince received the respects of the native gentlemen and Tin, Town hm. 
officials of tho district presont. The presentations over, His Royal High¬ 
ness adjourned to an adjoining room, where a large and varied assortment 
of magnificent articles of local manufacture was displayed. He inspected 10011 
closely a large number of articles, and showed great interest in what he saw. 
The Carpet Factory of Amritsar was then inspected, and, after a drive through 
tho Ram Bitgh, historically famous as the Court House of Ranjit Singh, and 
a short respite, His Royal Highness left by special train for Kapurthdlld. 

At KapurtlutlM Ilis Royal Highness was magnificently received by the rMt “ 
Rajd, the whole city and the main approaches being profusely decorated. 
Tho Princo was entertained by an exhibition of some good wrestling and 
Sikh athletic sports, which were highly appreciated. The city was illumi¬ 
nated and the handsome Darbdr Hall lighted up by electricity. 

On the 7th of February the Royal party arrived at Patidld. Grand AndFanm 
preparations were made by the Mahardjd to receive his illustrious guest; 
the railway station and the roads, as well as tho town, as far as the camp 
at Moti Bdgh, wero profusely illuminated, the principal streets were taste¬ 
fully embellished ami the Dnrbilr rooms handsomely decorated. At a grand 
Darbdr held by the Mahardjd iu honour of the Royal visit, His Highness 
made an oloquent speech, replete with loyal sentiments and good wishes 
for tho Royal Family of England. In commemoration of the joyful and 
auspicious evont, tho MahaiAjd expressed his intention of founding a scholar¬ 
ship in the Pan jib University, to be. called the Albert .Victor Patidld JSBi111 
Scholarship, to £>o awarded to the most distinguished scholar in the 
PanjiTS. Royal Hietaooa’o visit 

His Royal Highness, in reply, cordially thanked His Highness for the 
splendid reception accorded to him. He expressed his pleasure at making 
His Highness’s acquaintance, and thanked him for the handsome manner 
iu which his visit was to be commemorated. The Prince departed for Delhi 
on the 9th, leaving behind him a recollection which Fatidld will ever proudly 
cherish. 
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oinmotei- oi tuo The popular manifestation and out-burst of joy on the arrival in this 
iiffiMbyS1*03”1 country of the Heir-Presumptive to the crown of England and India, the 
S u^SutS”1’10 wide-spread interest felt in his visit in all parts of the province, and the 

spontaneous demonstration of loyal feelings made everywhere, are undoubted 
proof how deep is the hold Her Majesty the Queen-Empress has on the 
affections of her Indian subjects, and bow sincere and hearty is their loyal 
devotiou to her person and throne. 

The cordial uuiou and good will which animated all sections of the com¬ 
munity on this happy occasion, and the display of loyalty, and devotion to 
the throne which it evoked, were not confined to the great centres of civili¬ 
sation, but manifested themselves in all parte of the Empire, from the 
Kliaibar to the Jamila, from the distant south to the furthest north. The 
people of this outlying province will ever gratefully remember that tho 
Koval Prince, having travelled many thousand miles, I'limo to sou thorn as 
they are, and did them the honour of visiting them in tlm country of their 
birth, while it is hoped the. knowledge gained by 1 tin Uoyal Highness from 

• his visit will he of special use to him when, in his turn, he ascends the 
throne of this grout Empire and wields its sceptre, 

mSiToworkli”" The river Indus having made eneroaolunents in the direction of the 
pio no vdivor town of Dora Ghiizi Khan, and cut away tho foreshore to within loss than 

J3,o00 feet of tho toWh, and almost as far as tho banks of tho Kusturi Canal, 
which servo as a sort of defence against Hoods, the Government resolved to 
construct a protective embankment, along the line of road encircling the 
city. Tho embankment was formed of rough stone brought from the 
Warclia quarries iu tho Salt Range and from Sakliar in Sindh. This was 
piled against the embankment, so that on the land being cut away by the 
erosive action of tho stream, it gradually foil into the river, till a natural 
hank revetted with stone was formed. Similar arrangements proved suc¬ 
cessful in connection with tho new Oliintlb Bridge protect,ivo works at 
Sher Shah, and it is a matter for congratulation that tho scheme worked, 
out had the result of saving an important town of tho Punjilb from dostruc- 

r.tion. Tho estimated cost exceeded seven lakhs of rupees, provided equally 
by tho Government of India, tho Punjilb Government, and a Municipal 
loan. 

Tim jiunimilfiuiwny. The Jammd Railway was completed in the beginning of tho year 1890 ; 
tho first locomotive was run into Jam in & in January of that year, and the 
line was opened for traffic soon afterwards. 

Kowcaiinipmjccjts. Besides the perennial canals already mentioned, tho inundation canals 
iu operation in the Panjiib, which contribute materially to the develop¬ 
ment of tho wealth of tho country, are the Lower Solulg and Para 

- Canal, the Sidhnai Copal, the Upper Sutlej series, tlm Lower Sutlej and 
Chimib series, the Indus series, tho Imperial canals in tho Shahpur District 
and the Mozaffargarh series. The sanction of tho Secretary of State lias 
been received for a project for the Sirs;! Brunch of tho Western Jamua 
Canal, and the work is to ho proeendod with at once. Projects aro also 
before the Government for tho construction of subsidiary canals from the 
lldvf, above the Sidhnai weir, while surveys aro in progress for the following 
canals, vie.:— 

(a) A canal taking its supply from the left bank of the Indus near 
Dora Ismail Khan, to irrigate the lower half of the Sindh* 
Sagar Dodb. 

(b) Inundation canals from the Chimib river, to irrigate the Khcular 
lands in the Shahpur District, and in Guirdt in the vicinity 
of Kadirdbdd. 
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(c) Inundation canals from the left bank of the ChinAb to irrigate 
the Khadar lands in the northern part of the Jhang District. 

(d) A canal to take out of the KAbul river near Michni fort and 
to extend to PesbAwar. 

The survey of the Bhatinda- Bh Awalpur Railway was in progress in Extension of 
1888-89, and the field-work was finished by the end of January, 1889. The iC' romm™ica- 
project of this railway forms a link which, in connection with the PatiAlA- 
Bhatinda Railway, will shorten the distance between ArnbAlA and Karra- 
chi by 122§ miles.- 

The work of .the PatiAlA-Bhatinda Railway was taken in hand in April 
1888. The .first engine, with permanent way* material, ran through to» 
NabhA, 15J miles, on the 17th March, 1889, and the lines was opened for 
public traffic in October, 1889. * 

A reconnaissance to connect Delhi with Kan'achi, vid Kotri, was carried 
out in 1888-89. The route for an extension of the North-Western Railway 
from PeshAwar to Jamrtid, for military purposes only, has been surveyed and 
estimated for. 

The employment of natives of India by the Queen-Empress as Her ^QUcm.Enipress.B 
Majesty’s domestic servants, to which His Royal Highness Prince Victor iuoum scrawls, 
of Wales referred in one of his eloquent speeches afc Lilhore, has created 
a deep impression in the minds of the people of the country, an'd has 
gone far towards confirming them in the conviction that Her Royal Majesty 
cherishes the most sincere affection for India and her Indian subjects. 
Some of Her Majesty’s Mahomedan servants who lately visited their homes 
on leave, spoko in the warmest tei-ms of the high virtues and queenly, 
qualities which distinguish the “Mother of India,” as Her Majesty is 
designated by her. Indian subjects out of their deep reverence for her* 
august person and throne. 

On the 12th of September, 1885, Ranbir Singh, the MaharAjA of 
KAshmfr, son and successor of MaharAjA GolaTV Singh, to whom it will be, £mir.”B‘D 
remembered the Government of India had made over the beautiful and! 
fertile valley of Kashmir for a'price, breathed his last.* The deceased* atsrnxmioat>y 
MaharAjA was succeeded by his eldest son Partilb Singh. The Government p“rtWl stasI'' 
of India took the opportunity of informing the new MaharAjA that, in 
future, the status of the “British officer on special duty in KAshmir” 
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would be changed to that of “ Political Resident.” The now Maharaja 
not only proved a very weak and indolent prince, but systematically opposed 
every measure of reform that was introduced. “ My impression, ” wrote 

iriagovemmoutiu Sir Oliver, “ as regards the new Mahanijd is that, though entirely wanting 
Ktal™h'' I in the quick wit of his father, he has inherited a full share of his obstinacy 

and cuuuing. He will, I fear, offer as much opposition as he dares.” In 
spite of the significant appointment of a British Resident, .the country 
continued to bo badly managed, and the sufferings of the people passed all 
bounds. Iu March, 1888, the new Resident., Mr. Plowden, wrote in much the 
same toue as Sir Oliver St, John, He said, “ The Government should be 

; under no illusion as regard* Makardjd Pur(db Singh. From first, to last. 
;*I have failed to discover in him any sustained capacity for governing his 

country, or any genuine ijpsire to ameliorate its condition, or to introduce 
those reforms which he him acknowledged to be necessary. More than two 
years have passed since his succession, but not only 1ms he achieved nothing, 

■ but ho has opposed beneficial measures proposed by others. I do not believe 
. ; he is loyal, but fortunately he is powerless to carry his country with him.” 

Lord Ripon, iu a despatch written in lSS-i, complained bitterly 
of the misgovemment of Kttslunfr, declaring it to be his opinion, that a 
condition of things such as existed iu that tributary country, could not 
be indefinitely t'olenfted, and suggesting' that a favourable opportunity of 
dealing with it would arise on the occurrence of a fresh succession. 

The papers relating to Kdshimr presented to the British Parliament 
showed how serious was the mal-admhiistratiou of Kashmir and Jammu, and 
revealed an amount of injustice ami oppression which may bo best measured 
by the fact that, iu tho course of half a century, the population lmd consider¬ 
ably diminished in numbers. It was evident that so long as tho Mahardja 
remained in power, no rcformmimild be carried out, for lie opposed even those 
which he himself considered nuoossary. So gross had been tho mismanage¬ 
ment of tho customs revenue collections, that, while the poorer raiynts were 
unfairly taxed on rice, the richer men paid ouly comparatively, light duties 
on a profitable staple like cotton. 

cumoil'ilnio'cni'-in After a patient delay of many yoavs, tho Government.of India, as the 
JuSaft.’ " ; protector of the people against oppression, found it their plain duty, iu the 

interest of the subject populations, to put a stop to this state of things. 
Indeed, tho intervention of tho paramount Power iu behalf of the oppressed 
population had been already too long delayed.* Accordingly, Mahurdja 

I Partdb Singh was required to withdraw, for a time, from active participation 
j in the government of his State, and the sovereignty of tho country was 

entrusted to a Council of Regency composed of tho Mahardjd’s own brothers, 
■ and a few chosen native officers of proved ability and integrity uuder the 

Government, whose services were lent to the State. 

* A friend who had viniteci Kashmir a short time before tho establishment of the Council 
of Regency there* narrated to ns a heartrending story of tho ox tome poverty and indigence 
of tho Kashmirians. Ho was taking hia moala in tt country village, not far from Hrinagar. 
when a dozen of destitute men and women, with dejected looks and their persons half covorod 
with rags, surrounded him, hoping to rocoive the rofusc of tho meals. Thrilled with compas¬ 
sion at tne sight of those hungry creatures, tho visitor in qu oat ion determined to distribute 
the loaves to them; but ho had hardly moved lus hand with that object when, to his 
great astonishment, tho numbor of hungry people was more than doubled, each crying vehe¬ 
mently for “ Ntin, nrfn," {** Bread, bread The beggars vied with each other os to who should 
receive the bread first, and the visitor, to do justice to all, gave ft morsel to each, wha, as he got 
it. retired quite thankful ns if ha had won a gveat victory, Ho said, and what ho told ua is 
fully borne out by the testimony of other visitors to tho valley, that men waited on a visitor 
for a morsel of bread as doi^s wait on a traveller partaking of food in an Indian serae. Many 

the Panjib, to need any detailed d< 
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As pointed out by Sir J. Gorst in the British Parliament, there was no irtr<lrli*" 
desire on the part of the Government to interfere with the rights of the' ” ’ 
chiefs of India; “.but there was one right,” said the Honourable Member, “ more 
sacred than even the rights of oriental despots, and that was the right of 
the people living under the protection of the military power of Great 
Britain to a just and upright government." Nor would it be just to attri- 
tube the action of the Government of India to a desire to possess Kashmir 
as a good frontier, for the mighty mountains of the Himalayas have placed 
an insuperable barrier between Iudia and the countries beyond them. What 
has been done was determined on simply because a reform urgently needed 
in the interests of the people could not otherwise be carried out,* 

It should, be remembered that the present era of British administration Moyof thoHovcm- 
in India is one of material advancement and development, not only from a j5|tto'v“”taits"“l1'' 
social; but also from a political point of view. An age of darkness, thej 
outcome <}f despotism, intoloration and cruelty, has been succeeded by an; 
ago of"enlightenment, justice, toleration and liberty. The paramount power! 
considers it its boundeu duty to see that the subjects committed by Provi-' 
dence to its care, are contented aud happy, that justice is brought to the 
door of the meanest of them, and that all, of whatever creed or nationality, 
are equally benefited by its wise institutions and sheltered by its just 
laws. To see the subjects of the Crown happy and cqptented, the chiefs 
and Princes of India prosperous and their country and people flourishing, 
is the highest aim of the British rulers of India. 

Experience has fully taught us how readily our rulers show their ,ap-■ of 
preciation of whatever is really good, how heartily true loyalty to the 0,11' 
Crown is acknowledged, and how munificently it is rewarded, though, in 
showing loyalty to the Government which has protected us from oppression, 
and given us the valued gift of freedom, we have in truth, done no more 
than our duty to ourselves and to our couutrymon. 

But it must not be forgotten, that while the Government have thus 
shown by their acts the genuine interest they take in everything that tends mi disregard of duty 
to our material advancement, and how warmly they acknowledge whatever Sw*0 part of"at,v0 
they deem worthy of approbation, their keen sense of honour, dignity, 
duty and justice, qualities inherent in all Englishmen, impels them, also 
to take serious notice of any wilful disregard of what is the plain duty 
of those who seek honour at their hands, in their individual capacity, or as 
representatives of sections of the community, and who, despite the knowledge 
of their position and responsibility, and in the face of repeated warning, 
allow themselves to be led away, either by their own whims and caprices, 
or by the pernicious councils of their subordinates. On all occasions of such 
emergency, the Government would fail iu their duty if they did not at 
once stretch out a helping hand for the relief of the suffering .millions 
whose lives, as the paramount Power, thoy are bound to protect, and whose 
interests it is their duty to preserve. . • 

Under the Council of Regency, with the advantage of £he advice of a 
British Resident, the administration of -Kashmir has already shown un- iuKiSr.0 'souoy 
miatakcable signs of improvement. Schemes..far water-supply, roads and 
railways, have been successfully introduced ; and, while every' department! 
of State is thriving, it is gratifying to see that the annual Budget shows) 

* Speeches of Sir Richard Temple and — .... — --. 
Temple observed, with reference to the question raised by Mr. Bradhiugh, that ... .. . ... 
acquainted with Kashmir, and had enjoyed the acquaintance of the father and grandfather 
of the deposed MahavAji, and that he repudiated the idea that England had looked with greedy 
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agrowing surplus. All this is indubitable proof of good and honest work 
done, aud it is hoped that, under the beneficial influence of the Council 
of Regency, the "Happy Valley” will, at no distaut date, reach that degree 
of real happiness and prosperity which nature intended for it, aud to which 
it is the birthright of the humblest Kfishmiri subject to aspire. 

About two-and-n-half miles from the Church at Murri, at an elevation 
Lnmsree Mcmm-ini 0f 6,398 feet above the sea-level, is the useful institution known as the Sir 

A^um, Hum. Henry Lawrence Memorial Asylum, Murri. The Asylum was founded in 
1860, by public subscription, to perpetuate the memory of Sir Henry Law¬ 
rence. The object of the institution is to provide for the children of soldiers 
serving, or having served, in India. It ia< supported by the interest from 
the endowment., a Government grant-in-aid, and by public subscription. 
The institution comprises a High School, Middle School and Upper Primary 
and Lower Primary Departments. Thogirta are taught geography, history, 
arithmetic, algebra, ouclid, Shakespeare, physiology, and Indian vernaculars, 
and are, besides, thoroughly trained in ovory-duy domestic life, such as 

- making beds, scrubbing floors and making the clothes for both boys and 
girls. Tho institution is doing substantial and good work, aud docs great 
credit to tho British army in whoso behalf it was founded and is 
maintained. 

ThoKMimii-iwi- In the year 1890, the Kdslmrir Darbiir ro-oponed communications with 
way scheme. the Government of India regarding a proposal to connect tho Kdshintr 

Valley with the Indian Railway system. Several alternative routes wore 
suggested, and General do Bourbel, Chief Engineer to tho Kitslunfr State, 
issued an interesting report, on tho practicability of these routes. Tho 
route most welcome to the military authorities would go vitl Abottabad, to 
join the North-Western Railway' at Hussau Abddl. The ether would start 
from a point at or near Rawalpindi, and, passing four or five thousand 
foot below Murri, which would bo left at a distance of a few miles, would 
proceed direct to the lino now cart road to Kolulld, or on the further side of 
the Jhelmn river, taking in tho Punch truffle en route from Kahuta to 
Rawalpindi. The survey made has resulted In a most favourable report., and 
a definite scheme is now uuder consideration. Tho proposed capital is thirty 
lakhs, and the traffic returns are estimated at twenty lakhs annually. The 
Kdslnmr Council have expressed their willingness to lodge Government se¬ 
curities to guarantee four-and-a-half per cent, interest for fifteen years on the 
Kdshmfr portion, which would form about two-thirds of the whole line, and it 
is hoped the Government of India will do the same for the British portion of 
the line. Strategically, the line would add materially to the strength of the 
frontier. Tho interests of tho Empire demand that the K&shtmr frontier 
should be permanently garrisoned by British troops, as in tho case of Quetta, 
and that evory facility should be provided for tho conveyance of troops in 
that direction. It is hoped that the now lino will be worked by tho North- 
Western Railway at fifty-five per cent, of tho gross earnings to cover tho 
expenses of working. 

nro.tfromsi.hmg.ir Communications between .Srinagar and Gilgit have boon improved by 
to aiigit. means of a road which is now under construction between those places. Mr. 

Johnson, Executive Engineer, submitod a schemo for diverting the road from 
a point selected by him, and carrying it across the Indus on a suspension 
bridgo. The scheme is calculated to afford facility in crossing the Indus in 
times of flood, and to improve the means of communication with Gilgit. The 
greater part of the new road from Bunji, on this side of the river, will be on 
the level, while, as far as Piiri, thirteen miles to the other side, the ground 
will also be found to be good. The road will be a great boon to travellers 
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and merchants, ami is calculated to afford then special facilities of communi¬ 
cation with India and Central Asia. , 

The trade of the Province with Afghanistan and Central Asia is im- Traded 
proving, owing to the increased facilities of communication now afforded, and 
the general tranquillity in Afghanistan. The increase, according to Mr. D. 
C. Johnstone’s report, is chiefly in piece-goods, and the Indian and European 
cotton traffic. The trade with Central Asia would be susceptible of further 
improvement., but for the well-known hostility of the Russian fiscal system, 
and the heavy imposts laid on British merchandise passing through Af¬ 
ghanistan. 

Tim scheme for the proposed railway from Karrachi to Delhi, has been Tho Karachi m- 
lately before the Government of India, to whom Mr. Oroudace submitted his 
report, on tho survey and estimated cost of the line. Although the con¬ 
struction of the proposed line would" be abnormally expensive, it would be 
valuable, as affording apocial facilities for tho concentration of troops at 
that strategical point from three converging linos, Peshdwar and Rawalpindi, 
Delhi and southern and eastern India, Karrachi and Europe, and would add 
materially to tho strength of the Frontier Railway systom. It is, moreover, cal¬ 
culated to bring the commercial town of Delhi into direct communication with 
tho great and rising port of Karrachi. As pointed out by Lord Lansdowne in 

"his reply to the Address of tho Delhi Municipality in November, 1890, there 
is no prospect of this project receiving direct assistance from the Government 
in tho immediate future. 'But "the scheme,” observed His Excellency, 
"was one, for which, if it was based upon sound commercial principles, a 
largo amount of private support might he anticipated,” and should this be 
the case, His Excellency hoped, “ the Government of India would not deny 
the promoters any facilities which they could reasonably expect.” 

Another subject of importance under the consideration of the Govern- The proro-rf 
ment in connection with tho scheme of defences for the North-West Frontier, JiS"1’’" u’’“” 
is tho proposed Karrachi-Lrfhore route. Under instructions from the f • 
Naval Commawler-in-C)luof, a miunto inspection of Karrachi harbour was '' 

, made towards the close of 1890, with a view to using the port for the 
i embarkation and debarkation of troops to and from England. It was found ’ 

that the channel, although comparatively narrow, was still easily navigable, 
and that troops could be lauded more expeditiously and in far greater 
numbers than they could even at Portsmouth. The improvements already 
made in the harbour have made it accessible to vessels of the largest .tonnage. 
The wharf accommodation has been largely increased, and the means of land¬ 
ing cargo by tho use of modern appliances have been greatly improved; 
but as the natural terminus of the Panjfib Railway and . the natural outlet 
of its commerce, the harbour possesses still further capabilities of improve¬ 
ment. It is proposed to establish a large depdfc at Laudi, about ten miles 
from Karrachi, with four rest camps between Landi and Lahore, namely, . 
Mifin Mir, Shorsliah, Reti and Dadu. It is hoped that the new route, when 
completed, will not only prove economical to the public and beneficial to the 
mercantile classes, drawing to Karrachi, as the natural seaport of North- - 
West India, a great bulk of the direct trade of ftroign countries with Northern 
India, but that, Karrachi being the nearest port for reinforcement from Eng¬ 
land to the front, it will contribute, in no small degree, to the development 
of the Indian military organization. The recent completion of the Khojakf m“ Khni|ik Tm,nt,]- 
Tunnel by the boring of the Khwaja Amran Range, has brought the Railway; 
from Karrachi within easy distance of Candahar, and the measure may, it is., 
hoped, result in better acquaintance with the countries of Afghanistan. 

The gigantio works at the Khojak and the piercing of the hills were , 
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undertaken by the British, strictly as measures of precaution and defence 
against any possible aggression from outside, and although they caused some 
anxiety at first to the Amir’s Governor at Candahar, His Highness has been 
fully convinced that the measures adopted by the British Government were 
of imperative necessity for the safety of his own kingdom, as well as the 
better security of the British frontier in that part of the country. 

The Quetta-Oandahar defences, which have been completed at enor¬ 
mous outlay to Government, may be regarded as the inauguration of what is 
called the scientific frontier system. The impregnability of Quetta is un- 

i questionably a source of great military strength to India in that outlying 
position," while the occupation of the Zhob Valley, tho extension of the railway 
to new Ohaiunn, the storing of immense railway materials for a lino onwards 
in tho direction of Candahar, the scouring of both ends of the Gomal Pass, 
and tho reconciliation of many independent tribes hitherto hostile, ami 
establishment, of British supremacy in tluiir countries, display a policy on the 
part of the Government at orco vigorous and opportune. Tim works of the 
Gomal Railway and the Zhob Valley Railway are being actively pushed on. 
The survey from the Quetta end is complete, and all that remains is to select 
the line to he finally adopted from among the two or three trial lines which 
have been surveyed.* Much has also been done towards the renewing and im¬ 
proving of the Harmii line, and an enormous sum spent on tin; BolAu Railway,' 
to maintain its strategical position as an alternative route to the Pcshin 
plateau. The survey of the Kabul River Railway route, was sanctioned, and 
placed under Mr. If pent t. The survey of the lino between Peshawar and 
Jamrud was finished in 1889-90, ami au improvement of the alignment on 
tho Sindh-Poshin Railway was effected. In March,' 1890, Sir James Browne 
reconnoitred the eutire route from the Ownnl, through the Kajuri Koch and 
Aparzai, to Quetta. The completion of these and certain other surveys in 
connection with the proposed extensions of tho North-Western Railway, 
marks an era of enterprise, activity and forethought, having for its object 
the safety of the empire, ami to provide it with adequate means of defence 
against any possible foreign aggression. 

We hiivc observed before how spontaneously the Feudatory Chiefs of 
India, acting under tho impulse of duty, eanio forward to assist the Imperial 
Government in its benefieout measures connected with tho frontier defences, 
by offering to contribute, each in his degree, to the defence of the Empire. 
Tho conquerors of tho east, whose soldiers have fought successfully in the 
remotest parts of the known world, hardly stand in need of help from tho 
ruling chiefs of India; but the far-sighted policy of the Government, in 
accepting tho loyal offers of its feudatory chiefs, is to enlist tho martial 
spirit of the country on the side of loyalty to the Grown, and generously to 
allow the chiefs a share of tho glories and honours which its own gallant 
soldiers are capable, of winning single-handed, 

Lord Lansdowne, during his recent visit to Patidht, took tho opportunity 
i,of inspecting the. Imperial Service Corps on tho 24th of October, 1890, ac¬ 
companied by Sir James Lyall, Lieutenant-Governor of the Pmij(ill. The 
whole of tho contingent, consisting of 2,416 mou (1,600 cavalry and the 

* A correspondent writing to tho Civil anil Military Ouze.tlr., I.illmro, m til 
country soys: ‘'The country is vory poor, and there is comparatively very lit.f.l 
Water is obtained in rather a curious way, quite peculiar to —‘ -* »'.. 
sunk where water is likely to be found—how they chons . .. 
sometimes over a hundred feet in dentil; these arc connected bolaw b sometimos over a hundred feet m dentil; these 
the wator flows, and which gradually brings i 
These ' Karaia,' as they are oallod, are made b 

they chonBO the particular spot, 
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equivalent of six battalions of infantry), were brought in review on the 
parade-ground under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel H. Melliss, Chief 
Inspecting Officer, Native States troops; and both His Excellency and 
His Honour were pleased with the efficiency of the ranks. The material, 
both as regards men and horses, was admitted on all sides to be excellent, 
and the physique of all grades fine. Two years previously, as we have 
observed, the policy of utilizing the military spirit of the native chiefs and 
developing in their territories an Imperial Service Corps, was formally in¬ 
augurated by Lord' Dufferin, and it is gratifying to see that it has been 
vigorously pursued by his successor. 

On Monday, tin; 24th of November, 1890, His Highness Rdjd Jagat Jit 
Singh, Kdjft ul KapurthdlM, having completed his eighteenth year, was wilii tho power of oa- 
formally invest,od with full powers of administration in his State, by the 
Honourable Sir James Lynll, Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjdb. A brilli- ®m imnriuot. 
ant _ incident of the festivities on the occasion was a banquet given to the 
distinguished guests on the night of the 24th November. The toast of the 
Queen-Empress^ having been loyally responded to, Sir James Lyall, in pro¬ 
posing the Mjfi’s health, made au eloquent speech, in which he dwelt, in 
terms of warm appreciation, on the cordial relations existing between the 
State and the British Government, and described graphically the gallant 
and loyal behaviour of the peoplo of the Banjul) towards the paramount 
Power. Speaking of the late Rrtjit's services, His Honour said:— 

HA jit Rimhhir Singh’s sorviees to the British Empire in the critical times of the Speech of Sir Jam# 
Mutiny wore of Iho most splendid kind. He most promptly and loyally led his army Lr“u- 
in person to light in lino with the Queen’s troops ; nnd lie and his brother, the late 
Kanwar Bilcavma Singh, C.S.I., displayed n personal gallantry in tho field worthy of 
the host Sikh traditions. May nur recollections of such services never grow cold 1 
How warmly wo recognized thorn at the time can perhaps hardly bo realized by those 
who wore not thou in India I came, to tho Panjilb in thoso days, and tho feeling be¬ 
tween Englishmen and Fimjdhis, wub then of the most cordial kind. The soldiers 
of both races lmd boon lighting splendidly side by side, as they have done since in 
Afghanistan and elsewhere ; and wo woro proud to bo fellow-subjects with them of the 
samo groat, Empire. 

The allusion made by Sir James Lyall to the mutual respect and good¬ 
feeling that prevailed among the peoplo of this province and their rulers 
in the time of the Mutiny, is an instance of that strong sense of justice and 
lceen appreciation of everything worthy of admiration, which forms one of • 
the essential characteristics of the British nation. Well may our country be 
proud of those manly acts, deeds of distinguished bravery in the field 
and of valour prompted by loyalty to the Crown, which have admittedly 
made the Panjttb a model province. 

The speech of His Honour at the darbftr of investiture was full of sen- 
timents of kindness and expressions of the profoundest regard for the “ r° “v“" 
wolfnrn of tho ruling chief, and his illustrious family and the happiness of his 
subjects. Road in its entirety, it is a series of admonitions, such as an affec¬ 
tionate father might give to liis son just entering upon active life, and shows 
what real interest the Government has taken in the advancement , of the 
territory of this chief during the long period of liis minority—an interest 
which has had the result of materially benefiting the State. On the subject 
of tho capabilities of the young chief, Sir James Lyall said in the course 
of his speech: «It is often said that the period of minority, for Rul¬ 
ing Chiefs in India is dangerously short, and no doubt there is truth in 
the remark; but in your case, R4jA, I have such confidence in your judg¬ 
ment and character, and in the ability and honesty of your excellent staff 
of State officials, that I feel no apprehension.” His Honour exhorted the 
Rdjrf, to " recognize tho fact that, without steady perseverance and punctuality 
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in despatch of business, the best intentions and the greatest cleverness will 
not secure good government,” In conclusion, His Honour expressed his hope 
that the honourable and prudent disposition and kind temper which the Rijfi, 
had hitherto always displayed would make him a just and considerate ruler of 
his subjects in the Panjiih, and a liberal landlord of his great estates in Oudh, 
from which he had derived so splendid an income. His Honour closed 
his most impressive spoeoh by reminding the. Rfijit of the words of an 
English poet which had been addressed more than 200 years ago to a king 
of England, and which wore specially admired and often repeated by him:— 

Among the unconsidered trifles of history may bo recorded the profession of 
penitence made to the Queon-Emra-ess by that eccentric personage, Maharfijii 
Dulip Singh, who, nbt content with the princely allowance of £40,000 a year, 
which had been provided for him in England by the bounty of the British, 
had, it will be remembered, gone over to Russia, in hoping to gain the 
favour of the Osar, by representations, however (also, that ho still exercised 
influence] over the Sikhs of tho Panjiih, and was capable of turning the scale 
of affairs in that country. But tho damp squib which, after his abortive 
journey to India and return from Aden, lie persistently endeavoured to light, 
failed to ignite. As was expected, tho Osar treated him coldly, and the 
Mnhartijii, finding his pretensions of no avail, and Booing that lie was no 
welcome guest at St. Petersburg!], 1 bought it, his host policy to profess re¬ 
pentance to tho Queen. He had been sutlicieutly long m obscurity to bo 
almost forgotten, and the Queen, after his notorious intrigues, might well 
have turned a deaf ear to his appeal for mercy. Gifted, however, as Her 
Royal Majesty is by nature, with a noble, and a magnanimous heart and a 
philanthropic disposition, she was most graciously pleased to extend her 
pardou to him, and permitted him to return to England. His pension, which 
the British Government lmd been compelled to discontinue, was goucrously 
restored, and the arrears discharged. It being the Queen’s personal command 
that Dulip Singh’s return to his former position in England should bo made 
as easy and gentle as possible, his subsequent prayer to be restored to the 
order of tho Star of India, as a G.Q.S.I., was also graciously granted. 
There never was o' case of a man more wilfully and wantonly bringing 
misfortune upon himself. As pointed out by a Continental journal, "ho 
would have led a happier life, upon the whole, if Iso hud continued to 
entertain shooting parties at Tlmtford Hall, instead of running about all 
over Europe with a bee in his bonnet." But tho lesson which has boon 
taught the Muhariijii in the school of adversity to which ho chose to go for 
it, has profited him, for he has now come to know that, after all, he is not so 
important a personage ns he imagined himself to he, and that his life in 

■the country of his first adoption was infinitely more agreeable than his sub¬ 
sequent experiences have been. 

As the render is aware, the scandal would probably have novor occurred, 
but for the intrigues of a Siiulhianwiilii sardar, a maternal relation of the 
Maharaja, who, later on, closed Iris disgraceful career in Pondicherry. His 
Excellency the Governor-General was pleasod to extend pardon to the 



sardar’s sons who had been the companions of their father in his mysterious 
flight from the Panjdb, and they have been permitted to reside ip Delhi, 
All honour to the Queen-Empress whose mercy and forbearance, of which we 
gee no parallel in the history of the nations, saved the reputed son of 
Kanjit Singh, the staunoh ally of the British, from ruin, and restored to him 
his status quo. This country has never shown any concern for the affairs 
of the reputed son of the deceased MahaiAj£; but none the less it expects 
him to be loyal to a sway under which ho, in common with themselves, 
enjoys the privileges of a free subject, and looks on his return to more 
.prudent counsels, and the renewal of his loyalty, with as unmixed a satis- 
faction^ as it regards the royal clemency extended to him by their Lady 
Sovereign with a sense of the profouudest gratitude. 

The extension of the Vaccination Act to the municipal towns of Amritsar, 
Simla and Ambdlfl, and to the cantonment of Kassauli, and the general 
results achieved by the Vaccination Department during the past few years, 
constitute altogether a gratifying record of good work and progress. The 
practice of inoculation for small-pox is gradually ^ dying out, and moculators, 
as a class, are either taking to vaceiuation, or giving up their old calling. 
Arm-to-arm vaccination with human lymph proved unpopular with the 
people. Close superintendence of the operations being impossible, petty 
acts of oppression and high-handedness on the part of the vaccinators 
became the cause of complaints. But the introduction of animal lymph has 
been attended with great success, and already a large number of persons have 
been vaccinated from the calf. As remarked by Dr. Stephen, the Sanitary 
Commissioner of the Panjdb, in his report on the vaccination operations of the 
province, the employment of a special agency in conducting the operations 
has been attended with favourable results. Thus the employment of a | 
high caste Brahmin in the Kangrii District contributed much to the success < 
and popularity of the scheme among the Hindu population there, while th,'e 
appointment of a Mahomedan of position to conduct the operations can¬ 
not fail to be equally acceptable among the Mahomedan populace. 

It has been shown in the previous chapters that the mission,of Ninak 
was to bring peace to the worldbut the state of affairs in the country in 
the time of the,.tenth martial Guru, Govind Singh, had the effect of con¬ 
verting a. religion of peace into a religion of the sword. The votaries of the j 
Guru turned their rosaries and ploughs into implements of war, and the! 
keeping of steel in some shape by every male adult was made a sae.red ' 
obligation. The wearing of the long hair and beard was enforced, and an ; 
initiation into the Pdlial of the Guru, or the “ baptism of the sw;oi;d,” as it1 
is called, made the votaries Singhs, or “ lions ” ,of the race. The pages of 
history shine with the heroic deeds of this martial race, and the examples ,of 
self-devotion, patriotism and forbearance under the. severest trials, displayed , 
by the loaders of their community, are excelled by none m the annals of the j 
nations, The raco of men who prided themselves on these doeds,,and who j 
paved the way for the futuro greatness of the Sikhs as a nation, having \ 
played their part honourably and well, disappeared. The theocracy of Singhs | 
which had roused, the slumbering spirit of the subdued Hindu nations of the,' 
Panjdb, converting rude herdsmen and yeomen into successful soldiers and 
warriors, .merged into feudal States, each aspiring to power. How'all these 
States, or misls, developed themselves into one strong monarchy, guided by 
the genius of Kanjit Singh, has been, fully described in the foregoing pages. 
Before their monarchy collapsed, the Sikhs fought hard for their hearths 
and homes, but they .had finally to submit to the great Power with which, 
•.under the influence of unwise .counsels,. they had therpselves invited war. 



The brave Sikhs, into to their country ami faithful to Un-ir nation, cheerfully 
accepted the British rule, and an experience of nearly half a century has 
now shown how conspicuous their loyally to their new rulers ami masters 
has been. Under the banners of the British they have fought gallantly, 
side by side with Englishmen, in the. remotest regions of the. e.arth. 

But the high aspirations after conquest, and the glories of war have 
ceased to inspire the KhtUnd. The Sikhs of to-day are. gradually losing those 
qualities which were once the essentia! characteristics of their race. Beyond 
their excellent, physique ami an inborn bravery which, under a system of 
proper discipline and training, is capable of being turned to useful account, 
there is little in the Sikhs of the present, time, looked on as a whole, to attract 
special attention. Sikhs of course there are who have faithfully preserved 
the glorious traditions of their forefathers, ami who entertain the most 
implicit reverence for the teachings of their great, Gurus. But admirable as 
this spirit is in its way, it, is not. all that the exigencies of the lime require. 
Tho presold. is an era when education serves as the readiest passport to 
suo.eoss. Like tho Mahomedans, they have suffered themselves to be thrown 
far behind tho less manly, but morn intelligent, of tho Hindu races in tho 
fiokl of competition for progress which Western education 1ms thrown open 

; to all the people of this country. Thu quick-witted Bengali and the thrifty 
I Hindu have eagerly seized tho opportunities for advancement afforded by 
j British civilization- which the Mahomodati and the Sikh has each in his 
j turn neglected. Tim hard lessons of adversity, learnt by tho Muhomodans, 
1 have at length awakened them to a wmso of their duty, and they have paid 

such attention to the. subject of education as the urgency of tlm times 
required, establishing a college of their own at Aligarh, ami holding conference!) 
in tho great, centres of civilization in India, in which education forms tho sole 
subject of their deliberations. Nothingeau be, more Milting tho honour 
of the Malwmedan community, than that the leaders of public opinion 
among them, avoiding all concern with political matters, should devote 
their heart and soul jo endeavouring to raise their less fortunate brothron 
in the scale of civilization, and afford them such educational facilities as 

| shall equip them for tho struggle of life. It is buliovod they have 
j thoroughly realised the fact that, it is education on sound principles alone 
I that will better their position in tho future. Slowly, but. surely, they are 
working their way to progress, and, if they avoid pitfalls, there is good reason 
to hope that their old prestige in tho learned world may gradually bo 

■regained 
The leaders of tho. Sikhs represented by the “ Khdlmi Dewan,” a body of 

the Sikhs whose aim is to spread enlightened and advanced ideas among the 
members of their community, recognizing the truth of tho motto that "union 
is strength, " brought themselves early to public notion by presenting 
petitions to Government praying for certain concessions and privileges which 
they considered would improve tho condition of thoir co-religionists. These 

u first signs of change were hailed by all wdi-wishors of the country with 
feelings of satisfaction. 

Thoir petitions received duo consideration ; but it was apparent, never¬ 
theless, that, however much it might desire to advance tho prosperity of 
its subjects, a Government, could not do everything for them, and that it was 
only proper and reasonable that, before they could expoct help from 
Government, they should help themselves, and adopt some such definite 

J scheme as would justify their solicitations. Accordingly, tho “ KhdLsd Dewin” 
i in the name of the Sikh community, set on foot a truly national movement, 
j and one which, judging from the nobility of its aims, gives promise of a vast 
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and brilliant future, well worthy of the aspirations of the manlier races of the ■ 
Paujdb, and opening to them a new sphere of activity and intellectual; 
advancement. The movement is to take the form of a Central Khdlsd Tha proposal for» 
College, to be established on the lines of the Makomedan College at Aligarh, Oo»tr»I »wwooii«g«. 
worked in connection with a system of schools in the outlying districts, for 
which it will serve as a feeder. The ■proposed college aims at giving its pupils 
education in Western learning, combined with the advantage of instruction 
in the teachings of the Gurus, thus affording them an opportunity of keeping 
pace with the more zealous of their countrymen in educational progress and ItB nias aBd objeoti. 
the development of 1;heir mental powers, and at the same time preserving the 
tradition of their forefathers, and maintaining their own individuality as the 
faithful disciples of their Gurus. Thus, the object is to give the Sikhs an 
educatiou suited to the spirit of Aha age, which shall not only make them 
better soholars, hut, by fostering the national sentiments, also make them 
better Sikhs, and enable them to retain the more valuable characteristics of 
their race. The subsidiary schools which it is intended to open, will bring 
education within the. reach of the masses of the Sikh community. It is clear 
that nothing but, a rigid observance of the religious rules laid down by their 
leaders, and of the tenets of their faith, can keep the Sikhs together as a 
class, and that, with the laxity now prevailing among the generality of the 
Sikhs in the observance of these rules, the characteristic of their race would 
he gradually lost, the military spirit of the natiou would die out, and Sikhism 
would insensibly lapse to Hinduism with which it is surrounded, or be 
irretrievably lost in the unfathomable gulf of time. 

As pointed oat by the “ Khdlsd Dewtln ” in their appeal for help to their 
Sikh brethren, even “ the few Khdlsd students who come forth from the 
recognized colleges of the Panjdb exhibit a tendency to despise and abandon 
the religious and civil traditions of their fathers.” The result equally ap¬ 
plies to the other sects receiving education in Government educational insti¬ 
tutions. The typical educated native assumes a spirit of hostility towards Thotypioaiodnoated 
the religion of his forefathers; he considers himself free from social restraints, 
and looks on his elders with contempt; he shuns the society of those who, 
with nobler sentiments and finer aims, represent the true aristocracy of the 
country ; he imitates the European in mode of living, dresses himself as a 
European, and in every walk of life assumes a European air, but he remains, 
after all, a native. He imitates few European virtues, hut the habits which 
in his arrogance he adopts, estrange him from his own countrymen, nay, from 
his own kinsmen. The result is, of course, due to a disregard of religious . 
instruction and moral precepts. But, however deplorable such a state of affairs 
may be, Government is not responsible for it. Government has provided 
a system of education purely non-religious, which shall suit equally the 
circumstances of all its subjects. If it were to provide instruction in the 
Qu/rdn, or Kadis, in one of its educational institutions for a Mahomedan, 
tho Hindu would claim instruction in his Vedas and the Sikh in his Qranth. 
This would create controversies, which the Government, as at present con¬ 
stituted, would he the last to engender or tolerate. So far, therefore,. as 
the action of Government in the matter of education is concerned, it is 
manifest that it has done for us all it could, consistently with justice to each 
race and to itself as a Christian Government. 

On the 7th. of September, 1890, a deputation of the Khdlsd College; Maniflomooonus 
Committee waited on the Mahardjd of PatidIA, and presented His Highness 
with an address, fully explaining "the aims and objeots of the proposed] 
movement, and appealing to his liberality to lend a helping hand to the: 
institution. The Mahardjd made the munificent donation of a lakh .and, 



' sixty thousand rupees in aid of the Kkdlsd College schcmo, and the officials 
J under him made largo donations besides. The grant made by the Malianijd 

is in the highest degree liberal, and proves, beyond doubt, the deep interest 
His Highness, a9 the natural leader of the Sikh community, takes in the 
welfare of his countrymen. On Friday, 26th December, 1890, the Maharftjii 
of Nablni received a deputation of the Iihdlsd College Committee, which 
had waited upon him at his request, and His Highness was pleased to 
make the magnificent donation of one lakh and eleven thousand rupees 
to the Kkdlsd College Fund, with the promise of an additional gift if 
a further appeal to him should be necessary. Additional subscriptions were 
also received, and the amount now subscribed by His Highness the Mahantjd 
aud State officials has reached the haudsome figuro of two lakhs and eighty 
thousand rupees. It is hoped that other Sikh chiel'H of tho Pan jilh will follow 
(lie noble example sot by the enlightened chiefs of Patidld, and Nablut, 
by joining hands with them in the advancement of a scheme fraught with 
the greatest educational advantages for tho Sikh nation, and that uot only 
they, but every true disciple of tho Guru, will consider it his paramount 
duty to assist tho laudable movement with all his heart. Lord Lansdowna, 

nritKtohMnm-"hy Sir Frederick Roberts ami Sir James .Lyall have each shown their sympathy 
in uic sub national with the movement by subscribing sums of money in aid of it. The scheme 
movement. ilas been launched, and we trust to hoar that the initiation taken by the 

liberal-minded chiefs of Patidlil aud Nablut, will bo followed by other Sikh 
- princes and people, with a generosity worthy their own name as well as of 
the noble examples before them.* 

Dcihi”rl’™“"lt3The residents of Delhi, through their Municipal Corporation, availed 
themselves of the honour of the prosonco in their midst, on 17th November, 
18.90, of His Excellency tho Marquess of Lausdowne, to present an address 
of welcome to His Excellency on tire occasion of his visit to their historical 
aud ancient city. After alluding to the position which their city enjoyed 
under tho ancient dynasties, as tho capital of India and tho scat of learning 
and science, aud adverting to the fact that, though uo longer tho seat of 
Government, it was still tho .commercial capital of northorn India, tho 
memorialists stated that they considered tho Viceregal visit the moro welcome 
and memorable, in that it afforded .thorn the opportunity of expressing their 
sense of the remarkable advance in trade, in the arts and sciences, inschomes 
for the material development and prosperity of the country, in plans for the 
improved sanitation aud the like, which hud hoeu so intimately associated 
with the poriod of His Excellency’s rule in this country. The Municipality 
of Delhi had succeeded in laying down a tramway which would greatly 
improve the sanitary condition of tho city, and was busy in carrying out a 
most important water-works scheme, which, by supplying the citizens with 
fresh and wholesome water, would, it was believed, remove one of the worst 
evih from which tho city had for a long time suffered, aud thus contribute 
materially to the health and strength of tho inhabitants. 

Amoug the tokens of .material progress wore instanced the foundries, 
tho cotton .presses, tho flour mills aud tho factories for spinning aud weaving 
cotton which have boon lately established, and tho Dolhi-Ambffi&-Kalka 
Railway, now on the point of completion. 

TimrniigimiR dispute In conclusion, the Corporation referred to the unfortunate disputes which 
os mss in Doiiii. arose iu 1886, between the followers of different religions, and rejoiced that 

they had totally disappeared. 
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The Viceroy congratulated the members of the Corporation upon the 
success of their efforts to improve the sanitation of their city and its water- 
supply. The. duty of seeing to this was one specially incumbent upon 
Indian municipalities, for not a month passed without bearing witness to the 
fatal results which followed the neglect of this obligation. 

His Excellency expressed the satisfaction with which he had listened to: 
the vigorous condemnation by the municipality of those religious animosities- 
in Delhi which at one time promised to gain for its neighbourhood an 
unenviable notoriety. He rejoiced to see that the leading men of both Tho views of the 
parties had, since .the year in which these discreditable incidents occurred, S°rSr”uo £"£■ 
united for the purpose of maintaining harmony and peace, and that their scuai,m 
efforts lmd. been so far successful. The Government had a right to expect 
that alt Honorary Magistrates and members of municipalities would exert 
themselves for this purpose, and trusted that, as holders of honourable offices 
under Government, they would recognize the obligation which rested upon 
them. " These disputes ” observed Lord Lansdowne, “ are a survival of 
intolerance which should have no place in a civilized community. Govern¬ 
ment can do something to repress the commotions to which they have 
given rise, and you may depend upon our doing our duty without flinching, 
should this become necessary.” “ It is, however,” His Excellency pointed out, 
“ upon the influence of public opinion, rather than upon- that of repressive 
measures, that I should much prefer to rely; and I believe that, if that 
opinion is wisely directed by those who have the right to lead it, and if 
the authors of these disturbances are made plainly to perceive that they are 
offending not only the law of the country, but the honest convictions of the 
great majority of their follow-citizens, these regretable incidents will entire¬ 
ly cease to distigure the records of your city.” 

Wo have taken occasion to record at some length the views of His, 
Excellency tho Governor-General on the subject of religious and tribal! 
differences among tho natives of our country, with the twofold object of . 
showing, first, how severely our rulers reprobate quarrels among ourselves,• 
and hpw sincerely they wish us to unite in every cause that is just and 
really conducive to the happiness and well-being of the people, and, : 
secondly, of impressing on our countrymen that, however actuated some of 
them may unluckily bo by misguided sentiments, Government will not 
allow itself to be slothful in doing its duty in regard to their conduct, and 
will not bo found backward in bringing the offenders to justice. 

It is the duty of tho leaders of public opinion in this country to cement dummof««mtivu 
friendly relations between the two great communities of India—the Hindu «™m' 
and tho Mahomedan,—and, as the main result of a settled Government 
and onlightend rule, it is the right of those in authority to have the satisfac¬ 
tion of seeing that mutual good-will and confidence among tho different 
races of India, and tho cordial relations existing between them, tend not only 
to promote tho happiness of tho people, but make them via with each other 
for tho foremost place in devotion to the Crown. Where communities.are 
thus united in fidelity to the Crown, where race jealousies and factious 
hostilities have been subordinated to the more manly and - more noble . 
qualities of patriotism, and a desire for concord and harmony among the 
people, and a healthy emulation of all that is excellent in our daily dealings 
in life, there tho blessings of heaven will ensue and make the people happy 
and prosperous. It has been rightly said that loyalty to the rulers is a 
plant of indigenous and perennial growth in the Panjdb, and it is to be 
hoped that by tho effectual effacoment of hostile differences, and by assiduous 
application to the causo of social reform, political enterprise and commercial 



activity, our countrymen of tlic Panjilb will show that to maintain and 
strengthen the traditions of their forefathers in this respect is the highest 
aim which a Panjdbi can recognise. 

In the months of November and December, 1890, troops were assembled 
at Attock, with the twofold object of illustrating the facilities for attack 
and defence offered by the Attock position, and of furnishing practical 
experience of the operations of the wav in a difficult country. As notified 
by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief at; the conclusion of the man¬ 
oeuvres, the results in both respects have been extremely valuable, and Sir 
Frederick Roberts was pleased to record his appreciation of the soldicr-like 
keenness, and cheerful spirit, and steadiness, displayed by all ranks in carrying 
out their arduous duties on the occasion. 

Tlio preliminary movements of the. Cavalry Brigades afforded nseful 
examples of the work they would bo ox peeled to perform in a campaign. 
The march of the Alcom division through the Knnna Khyal Pass, t.ho 
dispositions of the defending forces, and the. field-firing with service ammuni¬ 
tion, wore all that could be desired. Tin; British Ootnmander-iu-Oliiof was 
glad to welcome at Attock representatives of the armies of Australia, Madras, 
and Bombay which was pi-oof of the interest, taken in the working aud 
organization of tho Panjilb armies in such distant parts of the Empire. 

With a view t* effecting tho permanent pacification of tho Hnssanzie 
and Akazio clans of tho Black Mountain, which have lately been in a state of 
declared hostility to the British Government, it has been decided to send a 
force of British troops to inlliet. client mil chastisement on the peoplo 
of tho elan. A notification was issued by the Honourable the. Lieutenant- ■ 
Governor of the Panjilb in February last, warning the public, generally, 
that they are forbidden to pass, otherwise than on public service, across 
tho frontiers of tho districts of Huzilril and I’esbilwur into the territories 
of tho Hnssanzic and Akazio elans, anil the clans adjoining them on the 
Indus River. The projected expedition will have also for its object the 
construction of such roads aud outposts as may appear to bo necessary, 
Tho total strength employed is to be (1,800 lighting men and 1,000 followers. 

To tho beneficent measures of our humane Government, we main¬ 
ly owe the abolition of that repugnant custom of the Hindus known as 
Sqtti, or the self-immolation of widows on the funeral pile of their 
husbands, which had obtained deep root in India, as also tlm suppres¬ 
sion of infanticide, which was so prevalent in the Milnjhil and Cis-Butlej 
country at. t.ho time of the annexation of the Panjilb by the British. The 
Bill relating to tho lawful age of consent for the marriage of females which 
was under tho consideration of the Governnumt in the Legislative Depart¬ 
ment has been finally passed into law, ami it. is gratifying to see that, so far 
as the Panjilb is concerned, the beneficial measure of the Government aiming 
at a higher limit; of age, has been welcomed by nil classes of the people, 
Hindus and Malmrncdans. 

Tho visit of His Imperial Highness tho Cesarowiteh, the Czar's oldest 
son, to tho Panjilb and its capital, after a sojourn in other principal 
towns of India, and the. exceptionally brilliant reception given him at 
Lilhorc by tho Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjilb and the 
Chief Civil and Military Officers of the station, is particularly interesting, 
as affording proof of the relations of amity ami concord existing hotween 
tho two great Powers of England and Russia. That Russia aud England, 
two groat rival European Powers in Asia, aud the subverters of many a 
mighty monarchy founded by the legions of Change?, Khan, the Tartar, and 
the arms of Tymur, the Gorgan, should, for the first timo in tho annals of 
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the East, thus furnish evidence of their mutual trust, is a matter of no small 
political significance. Our own Government, guided, as it invariably is, by 
a liberal^ policy and broad views, not only towards its own subjects but in 
its relations with the foreign powers, heartily welcomed the arrival of the 
Russian Prince on the soil of India, and allowed him access to all parts of 
the country which he desired to see. The royal visitor was pleased with the 
reception accorded him everywhere, and it is hoped that the impressions 
which he carried away with him from India of a loyal, contented and happy 

■people, and a prosperous and flourishing country, will be a useful guide to 
him in his dealings with Asiatics when, in course of time, he ascends the 
throne of his ancestors. 

The opening of the new Dollu-AmlxtlA and KiUkA Railway was cele- Troponin-of the 
brated in the .Durbitr Hall, Delhi, on 7th March, 1891, amid great rejoic- TOfSu'fsS"'11' 
ings. 'five completion of a lino of railway to the foot of the Simla 
hills, is the result of private enterprise, and is likely to prove a real boon to 
the country. 

The lino beyond KAllcit has also boon surveyed, and it is hoped that the 
Directors of the now railway will moot with sufficient encouragement to 
induce them to complete the lino to the summer capital of India, and that a 
year or two will sec Simla and the. groat military stations of Dagshai, Saba- 
thu and Jatogh connected by railway with the rest of Indio. 

The completion of the Chfnah bridge, early in 1890, resulted in con- °r 
nocting the last link of tho Simlh-Sagar Railway with the North-Western 1111 llt4' 
system. The structure comprise,!) seventeen spans of two hundred feet, with 
a headway of fourteen feel, above high Hood level. Tho cost of construction, 
including the outlay spent on the military defences of the bridge, was 
forty-two and (hm-i'piartcr lakhs of nipo.es. 
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APPENDIX I. 

LAHORE MUNICIPAL ADDRESS, PRESENTED TO H. R. H. THE 
PRINCE OP WALES. 

Wo beg humbly to express our thanks that it has pleased the heir-apparent o£ 
the throne to honour with his presence this distant portion of Her Majesty’s domi¬ 
nions : for wh see in this auspicious visit, following that of His Royal Highness the 
Dulto of Edinburgh, anothor proof of tho warm interest taken in our welfare by our 
Gracious Sovereign and tho members of the Royal Family. 

Though distant from the Capital of England, and among tho youngest sons of Her 
Great, Empire, wo claim, in common with our countrymen, a foremost rank among 
tho loyal subjects of tlm Crown ; for, placed at the north-western door of India, on 
tho bordors of regions untraversed by Europeans, and mindful of our own past history, 
wo aro in a position to appreciate, oven more than others, the benefits of British rule.. 

For those groat benefits wo hope over to evince in acts, as we now express in 
words, the gratitude of a faithful poople. 

APPENDIX II. 

THE ADDRESS OF THE GUARDIANS OF THE MAUSOLEUM OF 
RAN JIT SINGII, PRESENTED TO II, R, H. THE PRINCE 

OF WALES. 

Wo, tho Managers of the Mausoleum, beg to approach your Royal Highness with 
fooling of the deepost loyalty, and offer our cordial welcome for the visit paid to this 
edifice, consocratcd to tho relics of tho departed royalty of this country. We never 
expected such an unusual honour, ever since tho momorable visit of His Grace the 
Duke of Edinburgh. It is, however, realised. We rejoice in it, and once more pay 
our homage to Your Royal Highness for tho honour done. 

Wo are really iuimaculated to have a personal appearance of a Royal Prince. 
Wo aro in duty bound to adore our Lord 33*377 the Emperor, for according to Hindu 

Shastras, Bhugbutgellah 11, Section, 27 verse VTCIWTW' WCT ftwi “Narranuncho 
Nurndhcephann,” also adage Vjiyprr oPTsfcre “ Dolhisuro bah Jugodisoro ” 
and the Mahomedan expression “Zilldl-Hy,” the Emperor is shadow of the ’ 

Almighty. This Mausoleum was orootod by tho Rdjd Kliurk Singh, son of Mahardjd 
Ran jit Singh, in tho yoar 1839, nearly thirty-six years ago. 

Though Ldhoro is far inferior to other Presidencies your Royal Highness has 
visited, tho fidelity and loyalty which we feel warm in our bosom will for ever re¬ 
main unchanged for your Royal Highness and Her Majesty the Queen of Britain. 
Wo sinooroly pray for health, happiness, and safe journey of your Royal Highness 
through this country, and remain 

With the greatest respect Your Royal Highness’s 
Most obedient and devoted subjects and humble servants, 

The Geihihians, . 

January, 1876. 



APPENDIX III. 

DEPENDENT STATES OF THE PANJAH. 
TriE dependent and feudatory States of tlm Punjab nro thirty-six in number, 

viz. .-—Jammu anil lUislmu'r, i’atidld, Ilalmlwalpur, Jliind, Nnhlm, Kapurthala, 
Maud!, Sarinnr (NiUian), Mnlorkotla, Faridkol, Cliamhu, Sulcct, 'Lnhnru, Patmuli, 
Dujiiuii, ICalsia and twenty other petty Hill States. Or these the lirst (Jammu m,J 
Kashmir) is, politically, under the Government. of India, I,ho others lu;ing under 
the control of tho PnnjiUi Government. The total area of these Stales amounts, 
approximately, to 104,000 square miles, their population (I Si) I) to (i,78ii,fi:i4. ; their 
revenues to about Its. 18,000,000 per annum ; their military Torres, exclusive of morn 
armed retainers, to ulxml 00,000 men ; tho total trilmlo roeeived from them to 
Its. 2,80,000 par annum, 

. The relations of two of tlm dependent States, viz., Kashmir and liahdwalpur, 
with tho British Government, are regulated by treaties ; those of t'ulmln, Jliind 
anil Nnbhd by muuls or charters oT the Governor-General. A ii'izriiihi, or tribute, 
is payuble to tho British Government by the chiefs of the last three Stales on the 
succession of collaterals to tho ohiefship, and tlm chiefs are hound to dispense 
justice and promote tho welfare of their subjects, to prevent satti, slavery, and 
female iilluutioide ; to co-operate with tlm British Government against, an enemy ; 
to luroish supplies to troops ; and to grant, free of expense, land required for rail¬ 
roads in their States ns well ns for imperial lines of road. On the other hand, tlm 
British Government guarantees them full mid unreserved possession of their 
territories. They differ from tlm remaining feudatories in the fact that limy have 
bean granted full power of life and death over their subjects, from whom tlm British 
Government lias undertaken not to receive any complaints whether inuididurs, 
jugirdiirs, relatives, dependents, servants or other classes. 

Tlm remaining feudatories have not the power of life and death over I,heir 
subjects, all capital sentences passed by them requiring the conlirmatiou of tlm 
British Agent; they are not, moreover, exempt from enquiry into complaints made By 
their subjects nr dependents ; mnl all lint two or three of the minor States, pay trilmlo 
in cash to tho British Government. 

St tfc 'S 0n'i' nu“eSaftry tu e‘vo beri) “ b™f descl'!lltil>n <’r Uio more important 

kAsiimIk. 
Tlm area of Kashmir, including Jamnui, is 80,000 square miles, with a population 

ol 2,52,5,8137 persons, according to tho estimate of 18P1. The Slate comprises 
Bauch, Ladakh, Gilghit and tlm districts of lhirdistan, Ihill.istnn, Loll and others. 
Tho Statu extends to the Karakorum mountains on the north, Ohiuese Tibet on 
tlm cast, and the Panjab Districts on tlm smith and west. Tho revenue is estimat¬ 
ed at Ks. 80,713,782. Tlm military foree. consists of about 111,000 men. By the 
limns of the tronty with tho .British Government, tlm Mulumqd is hound to refer 
nil disputes with neighbouring Status to its arbitration, to assist British troops, 
when required so to do, amt never to retain any British subject, or tho subject of 
any European or American State, except with the ormsont of tlm British Govern¬ 
ment. .1 lm Muhariijil pays to Urn British Government an annual tribute of a 
horse twenty-live pounds of paslirn or line wool, mid three pairs of shawls. 

. 1!lli clli<!i: is 11 Dogra Rajput, whose grandfather, GoliVh Singh, commenced 
his career as a horseman in Maharaja Ran jit Singh’s service. Maharaja Golah 
Singh furnished a contingent of troops and artillery to co-operate with the 
British forces against Delhi during tho Mutiny. He died in 1875, and was suc¬ 
ceeded by his son, Mnlmruja Ranbir Singh, who died on 12ill September, 1885, 
Doing succeeded by bis sou Partab Singh, the present Maharaja. Since the neecs- 
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sion of the now chief, a British Residont has boon located at Kashmir. The State is 
now under the management of a Council of Regency* 

The chief oE Kashmir is entitled to a salute of 21 guns, and has been granted 
the right of adoption. 

Tiro first inhabitants of Kashmir were Indo-Aryans who worshipped the 
the Sun-god. Bndliism then triumphed over Brahmanism, and spread its in¬ 
fluence in all directions till, after centuries of struggle, it finally gave way to the 
religion of tho Hindus. The old Hindu sovereignty was subverted by the Mahome- 
dans, during the reign of Shams-ud-din Altamsh, in the fourteenth century, when the 
t)uoen of tho Ins,t Hindu sovereign, after upbraiding tho Mahomedan usurper, stabbed 
herself; but Kashmir had been, long before (1012 A. D.), attacked and ravaged 
by Mahmud of Ghazni. Akbor conquered tho country in 1586, and the Afghans, 
nndor Ahmed Shah, in 1752. The Sikhs conquered it in 1819, and GolAb Singh, 
who ruled it, in tho name of the Sikh Darbilr, was acknowledged its independent 
sovereign by tho British, in March 18d6, on payment of 75 lakhs of rupoos. 

Sqllati Baber mentions, in his Momoirs, that tho hill country along tho upper 
course of tho Hindus (Indus) was, in old times, inhabited by a race of men named 
/win, from whom the country came to bo known ICiis-wur, tho denomination mlr or 
were being added to it to signify town or habitation, as is found in jijmere, Jssalmere, • 
&«., well known towns of Hindoslan. 

The whole of Kashmir, writes Abut Fiw.1, represents a garden in perpetual spring, and 
tho fortifications with which nature has famished it nra of astonishing height, it rains aud 
snows hero at tho same season as iu Tartary and Persia. Viulpts, roses, narcissus, and in- 
miiuurablo other flowers grow wild. 

Tho Persian poot Eafi-ud-din writes in praise of it :— 
I have soon Irak and Indin, Khomsdn and Persia, but no place equal to Kashmir iu 

beauty aud cxcullenoo of climate. Tho air, tempered by gontlo showers, Iiob all the mildness 
of spring ; there nro flowers and green herbage, plains and running streams, pnlaoeB, cupolas, 
and public buildings, beautiful to view. On every side aro rising grounds, crystal springs and 
lofty trees, amid mountains covered with nut trees, apple trees and fig trees. But how shall I 
(inscribe tho lovely damsels of that country? For, in my opinion, the young moon is not 
equal to them in beauty ; with lips sweet ns sugar, in stature like the graceful pine, fragrant 
as jasmine; from whatever point of view you look at those nymphs, they appear like the sun or 
moon. They aro charming as houris ; all fresh, yonng and blooming. 

Tho valloy of Kashmir is celobrnfcod throughout the eastern world for its romantic 
beauty, the fertility of its soil and the salubrity of its climate. Urfi, the poet- 
lauroato of Akbor’s Court, baa sung iu its praise 

aiT ji j J4 4 f f / — <hT w / 
“ Any porson sniftering from vexation of mind who may visit Kashmir ... , „ 

Is sure to bo endowed with tho wings aud feathers (of health) even if he is a roasted bird. 
The surface of the country is generally fiat, yielding abundant erops of rioe, 

which forms tho staple food of its inhabitants. Fruit trees of all lands abound, and 
tlioro is an abundance of grapos and herbs peculiar to cold countries. Water-nuts 
(singMras) growing in the lakes form a considerable portion of. the food of the 
poorer classes, and a superior sort of saffron is cultivated in the plains. 

Kushrair is famous for tho manufacture of shawls, the wool from winch they are 
manufactured being brought from the high table-lands of Thibet. _ The original colour 
of the wool is dark grey, but it is bleached by means of a preparation of rioe-flour. 

Sulphurous springs oxisfc in many parts of the valloy, and earthquakes aro of 
not uncommon occurrence. In 1886, tho valloy was visited by most ternblo shocks, 
causing enormous loss of property. Many thousand lives were lost, and thousands 
inoro were rendered homeless. On account of tho frequent visitations of earthquakes, 
the houses are built of wood, or of light bricks and mortar, with a largo intermixture 
of timber. Many of tho houses aro two or three storeys high. On the wooden roof 
a convoring of oarth is laid, which contributes to the warmth of the house duung 
tho winter, and, in the summer, is planted with flowers. The streets are narrow 
and filthy. Tho city enjoys a mild salubrious climate, and a river flows through 
its contro, along the banks of which aro covered floating baths._____ 

* Fide page 622. 
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TIio lako of Kashmir, provincially named Dal, has long boon celebrated for 163 
beauties. It is situated on the north-eastern side of tho city, nml is reached by n 
canal. Tho northorn and eastern sides are bounded by green and lofty mountains, 
which slope down to tho margins, affording a charming view. In tho centra of the 
plain, as it approaches tho lake, is the spacious garden of Shalamar, constructed by 
the Emperor Jahangir. The garden is 500 yards long and 207 yards broad, and is 
snrroundod by a brick and stono wall, ton feet high. It consists of four terraces of 
equal dimensions, each furnished with numerous pavilions, fountains, and waterfalls. 
Tlio chief objects of interest in the valley are tho floating gardens, the jfuila, or 
suspension bridge, tho ruins of ancient buildings, rocks, springs, lakes and natural 
scenery, which abound everywhere. 

Iron abounds in Kiishmir. It is worked near Sapor, Ttampur and Islamabad, 
lead, sulphur and copper exist in various parts. The other products of tho 
country are limber, shawls, saffron, borax and cereals. KAshmir is also noted for 
its paper manufacture. Tho paper is of very superior quality, ns compared with 
other papers of Indian mnmifaoturo, and is extensively used in copying hooks. 

Tho iirst Europeans who visited Kashmir worn Saint Francis Xavier, a Spanish 
Jesuit, and Gtoez, who accompanied the Emperor Akber to tho valley in 151)4. Bernier, 

• tlio French physician, visited the country in 1663, in the suite of Aurungseho. lie 
has left a most interesting and romantic description of the valley and the. city, 

PATIAI.A. 
This Stato is under flic political superintendence of the Punjab Government. 

Tho Ihiji'i belongs to tho Flmlkia family, and is a descendant of Kama, tho second 
son of Plml, their common ancestor. The rajas of Kablut and Jliiinl, being the 
descend ants of Taloka, the eldest son of I’liul. The three States of Patiala, Jliiinl 
and Nablitl form thus the Plmlkin family. 

Tho area of tho Stato is 5,887 square miles, with a total population of 1,583,808, 
according to tho census of 18U1. Tlio estimated gross revenue of tho State is 
Rs. 4(1,80,500. The military force oonsists of about 2,750 cavalry, 000 infantry, and 
288 artillery men, with 31 field and 78 other gnus. Tho Maharaja is entitled to n 
salute of 17 guns. Maharaja Maraud™ Singh, who rendered excellent service to 
tho British Guvommont during tho Mutiny, died in 1802, and was sueceoded by 
lus_ son, Mahandor Singh, who, dying in I87li, was succeeded by his infant sou, 
liiijandor Singh, the present Maliariijil, 

Within tho boundaries of tho State are situated a slate-quarry, noar Simla, and 
a load mine, noar Sabatu. In Narnoul, there are also marble quarries and copper 

A broad-gauge lino of railway from RAjpnra, on the Simlh-Panjiib and Delhi 
(now the Morth-Wcstern) Railway, to tho capital of the State was opened in 1882. 

^'t'3 "a? t*'10 1!n° °£ ra^Wfty flon3fcruotut-i ‘ll tll<! I’mijAb at the expense of a 

BAIIAWAU’UK. 
Tho area of this State is 15,000 square miles, of which 0,880 square miles are 

dosort. Tho population, according to tho census of 1801, is 648,900. Tho gross 
revenue of tho Stato is estimated at sixteen lakhs of rupees. Its military force 
consists of 300 cavalry, 2,4,03 infantry and police, and 00 artillerymen, with 12 
guns. Tlio nawab ranks third, in order of precedence, among the Punjab chiefs, 
coming noxt to tho. Maharajit oE Patitlhl, and is entitled to a salute of 17 guns. 
Tlio principal towns in tho State aro Babdwalpur, tho capital, Ahmndpur, Khanpur, 
Kherpur mid Minchinahad. 

The chief of .Bahawalpur is of the Thiudputra tribe, a descendant of Bahiiwal 
Khan, who acquired independence on tho dismemberment of the Durrani empire, 

.after tho death of Shah Sluija. The tribe claims descent from Abbas, uncle of tlia 
■ p rol ,’k alahomed. Sultan Ahmad II, the ancestor of tho tribe, having migrated 

‘‘’Bypt, invaded Sindh at the head of ten thousand horse, Sindh was then 
ruled by a Hindu Iiiijii named Rac Dhournng, who, after some faint show of resistance. 
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submitted to tbe Sultan’s authority, and gave his daughter to him in marriage. 
Mobarak Khan was the last of the family, who died in peace in Shekarpur in 1726 
A. D. His successor Sadiq Muhammad Khan, the founder of the present monarchy, 
after repeated invasions by Khodayar Khan IChilora, was compelled to abandon 
Shekarpur, and, with all his family, settled in a plaoe called Bet Dabli, now in the Dera 
Gtliazi Khan District. . By the force of his arms he reduced to obedience many tribes 
living in the neighbourhood of Ueh, and Nawab Hayatullah Khan the Moghal 
Governor of Multan granted to him the lease of the ParganA of Choudhri now in 
the Kardari of Klianpur. He also founded Allalidbad and other towns and reclaimed 
a great area of waste land. 

DMd Khan,'after whose name the Daiidputras are called, was the twelfth in 
descent from -Abbas. The Purjani, named after Purji Khan, alias Feroz Khan, is a 
clan of this tribo, from whom his present Highness is descended. The descendants 
of the tribes who migrated to BahAwalpur with Sadiq Mahommod Khan, the first 
NawAb, have sproad throughout the Babawalpur territory, and bear the names of their 
respective ancestors, such as Marufanis, or descendants of Maruf Khan, Arbanis of 
Arib'Khan, Golan is of Girl Mahomed Khan, Achranis of Acliar Khan, and so forth.* 

Nawub BahAwal Khan rendered excellent service to the British Government in 
the siege of MultAn, in 1847-48, and was rewarded by the grants of the districts 
of Sabzal Kot and Bhoung, together with a life pension of one lakh of rupees per 
annum. Ha was a staunch ally of the British, and entered into an alliance with 
that power so far bock as 1809, by whioh, while retaining independent jurisdiction 
within his own borders, ho acknowledged the supremacy qf the British Government, 
At the close of 1852, Bah&wnl Khan died, and in accordance with a wish expressed 
by him previous -to his death, his third son, SaAdat Khan, succeeded to the chief- 
ship. The Ddi'ulputrns, the dominant clan in BahAwalpur, headed by Haji Khan, 
eldest son of the late Nawab, however, disputed his succession. SaAdat Khan was 
deposed, and brought to Lahore with his family. Tire successful chief, Haj Khan, 
was recognised by the Governor-General in Council, and received a khilat of inves¬ 
titure. Saddat Khan, no longer remembering the condition from whioh he had been 
rescued by the British intercession, aspired to the reoovery of his power, and had 
even the effrontery to solicit the interference of the British Government in his behalf, 
lie was placed under arrest in the Summan Burj Palace of the fort, and was informed 
that he would not bo released until the Government was satisfied as to his future 
good behaviour, 'l’hc ex-nawab died in 1862. Four years after, Haji Khan, the 
reigning nawAb, died, and was succeeded by his son, SAdiq Mahommed Khan, the 
present ruler. 

After a long minority, SAdiq Mahommed Khan was invested with ruling powers on 
28fcli November, 1879. The British Government had, during the period of the 
NawAb’s minority, taken the management of the country into their own hands, at 
the oarnost and repeated request of the leading chiefs iof BahAwalpur, the couu- 
sollors and ministers of the NawAb, and the members of his own famliy. The State 
for years, had been a prey to anarchy. The revenue, which could not be collected in 
1865, rose, in the next year of settled rule, to 14 lakhs, and had reached the annual 
average of 20 lakhs, when charge of the administratiron was made over to the Nawab. 
Iloads, bridges and public buildings had been constructed, ancient canals had boon 
enlarged mul repaired and now ones dug ; while a quarter of a million of acres hod 
boon added to the irrigated area. The British Government administered the estate of 
its ward carefully and wisoly, and took groat care in educating the chiof so as to imbue 
him with ideas essontial to sueoess as the ruler of an important Mahomedan State. 
Sir Robort Egorton, to whom is justly duo the credit of giving the NawAb an excel¬ 
lent training, and of devising schemes which materially tended to the prosperity 
of his Stato, thus expressed his opinion, in regard to this chief:— 

Tlio Lieutenant-Governor trusts that the young NawAb of BahAwalpur, who possesses 
many cxeollent, gonorous and manly qualities, may have the strength and courage to resist 
the influence of evil counsellors, and, by the just rule of his territory, may sufficiently repay 
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tlio Nawab placed the entire resources or his State nt tho disposal of the British 
Government, and furnished a contingent of troops, which rendered good service on the 
Dora Glntoi KImn frontier, in keeping the communications open. 

There is a silk manufactory nt Baliilwalpnr. The State is noted for tho manufne- 
tnro of fine hingis, safi and silk goods, and produces indigo, cotton mid cereals. 
Things havo, of late, considerably improved. There is a department of Public 
Instruction, a stud farm for the improvement of the. breed of horses and cattle, and a 
forest establishment to provide a supply of fuel. Railway communication has been 
established, and now lines and canals havo been opened ont throughout the country. 

dHINP. 
This is one of tho Phulkian States of the Punjab. Tt has an area of 1,2.'12 

square miles, ami a population (181)1) of 281,"Oil souls. Tho revenue is between 
six ami seven lakhs of rupees. Tho Riijtl supplies 21 horsemen for general service 
in British territory. The military force consists of 1,(100 infantry, :!!I2 cavalry, ami 
2)11 artillery, with I! horse and (i mule guns. Raja Snwnrnp Singh supplied a com 
timuml. of troops to aid the British against tho mutineers at Delhi, and received, as 
a reward, additional territory yielding Ks. 1,10,810 per annum. 

NABIIA. 
The Uiija of Nablui. is descended from the same branch as the Rajas of Jhind ami 

Patiala, anil Ilia throe families are known as the Phulkian (louse. The area of the 
State is 1)28 square miles, the population (181)1) 282,7f>(i, the gross revenue 
Ks. 0,iHI,000 per annum. '"The State maintains a military force of 1,200 infantry, 
filit) cavalry ami HO artillery, with 12 field and 10 other guns. The. Raja is entitled 
to a salute of 11 guns. Raja Rlmrpur Singh displayed conspicuous loyalty to the 
British Government during tlm Mutiny of 18.17, mid was rewarded by tho grant, 
of territory valued at more than a lakh of rupees. He died in lHli.'S, and was 
succeeded by his brother, Rlmgwan Singh, who died, without issue, in 1871. Him 
Singh, a jaglrdar of dliiud, and n ileseeudaut, of i’lml, was, thereupon, elected Raja 
by the two other Phulkian chiefs, and a representative of the British Government, 
according to tho treaty of litli May 1800, which provided that, in ease of failure of 
mala hairs to any atm of Lite three Phulkian chiefs, a successor should lie clmseit 
from among tlm descendants of I’lml. Raja Him Singh lias proved an able and 
energetic ruler. 

KAl'UrmiAI.A. 
This State covers an area of tljip..square miles, and has a population (181)1) of 

2110,11).') persona. The revenue is about ten lakhs of rupees, subject to a charge of 
1,111,000, payable to the Rritish Government ns coinmiitalion for military services. 
Tho Omlli estates, awarded to Riljii. Ramlhir Singh for his services during tho 
Mutiny, yield, in addition, about eight lakhs per annum. The military force consists 
of 180 cavalry, D2li infantry, !t()3 police, SI field and 1 fort guns. The Uiijii receives 
a salute of 11 guns, and inis been granted tho right of adoption. The principal 
towns in tlm .Slate are, Kapurlhalu, Plingwiiifi and SullAupur. Tlm chief of Kilpur- 
tlifihl is a Knltil, and his ancestor, Jnssn Singh, ruse to importance about tlm middle 
of the last century. 

Kilja Ramlhir Singh was a good English scholar, and could speak and write 
that language ilmuil.ly. Ife died at Aden, on his way to England, in 1870, 
and was succeeded by Ids soil Kliamk Singh. 

The dentil of Rajii Khnrnk Singh occurred in the summer of 1887, from brain 
disease, mid lie was succeeded by bis infant son, Jagat Jit Singh. 

The State was under the direct management of the British Government during tlm 
minority of the Iit'ija, but the RAjii, has lately been invested with governing powers.* 

Tho police force lias boon re-nimlolled on the principle of the PenjiUi Police 
Force, and the procedure and substantive law administered by the courts are nearly 
identical with tho law and procedure in force in the Punjab. Tho Ramlhfr Hospital, 
in the capital of the State, is very popular. Education is liberally supported by the 



State, which maintains a High School at Kapurthuld, two Anglo-1' einacular Middle 
Schools, and thirty-one soliools tor primary education. 

In December, 1800, the Government of India was pleased to raise the status of the 
Raja of Kapurtliala in the matter of complimentary khilats, which will in future be 
valued at Rs. 6.000 instead of Rs. 4,500 as heretofore. This honor has been 
granted in consideration of the State’s loyal services in tho Afghan war, and of its 
good administration during the minority of tho presont RAjd. 

MANDI. 
Tho estimated area of Mnndi is 1,000 square miles, with a population 

(1891) of 166,921, and an approximate revenue of Rs. 3,60,000, of which one 
lakh is paid as tribute to the British Government. The military force consists of 
seven hundred infantry and twenty-five cavalry. The RAjii is entitled to a salute 
of 11 guns. Tho Rajd belongs to tho Mnndidl family, and claims descent from, 
tho Chnndnr Bansi Riljits. Tho country is mountainous. There arc salt mines in 
tho State, the income from which furnishes about one-fourth of its revenue. Iron 
in aiftn.ll quantities is found, and gold is obtained in small particles by washing. 

There is a well furnished dispensary at Mnndi, under the management of a 
hospital assistant, lent by tho Government. There is also a school in which English,. 
Persian, Sanskrit and Hindi are taught. The Rajd takes somo interest in this, 
being himself a Sanskrit scholar. The chief has constructed a handsome suspension 
bridge ovor tiio Bids at Mnndi, witli a clear span of 240 feet. It was opened for 
traffic in 1878, and named by the Edja tho “ Empress Bqdgo of Maudi.” 

sirmi5r, 
Sirmfiris one of the snb-Himahlyan States of the Panjtlh, and is also called NAhan, 

from the name of its chiof town. Tho area is 1,077 square miles, with a population 
(1891) of 124,224 souls. The estimated revenue of the State is Rs. 2,10,000. 
Tho Rftjit pays no tribute, but is bound to furnish a contingent of troops to the 
British Government when called upon. He receives a salute of 11 guns, and 
maintains a force of 300 infantry, 55 cavalry and 20 artillery, with 10 field guns. 
Tho State abounds in wild elephants, tigers, leopards, bears and hymnas, which 
live in dense forests. There are extensive quarries of slate, a mine of mica, 
abundant iron ore and a lead mino. 

The presont Rajd, Sliamsher Par Kash, born about 1848, is a prince of very 
liberal views. Sirmtlr, in respect of its administration, holds first rank among ail 
the Hill States. The roads are broad and maintained in excellent order. The forests 
are preserved upon sound principles, while the Raj&’s capital, in point of conser¬ 
vancy and general appearance, might set an example to many municipalities in 
British territory. The State contains 65 schools, the polioe are properly aocoutred 
and controlled by a European officer ; and a medical officer retired from the British 
service superintends the State dispensaries aud the sanitation of tho capital. 

MALERKOTLA. 
The State of this name has an area of 164 square miles, and a population (1891) 

of 75,755 souls. Tho estimated gross revenue is Rs. 2,84,000, and the military 
force of the Nawdb consists of 200 infantry, 67 cavalry, aud 16 artillery, with 
8 field guns. Ilo receives a salute of 11 guns. 

The chief of Malerkotla is the head of an Afghan brotherhood, originally 
natives of Kdbul, whose ancestors held positions of trust in the Sirhind Province, 
under tho Moglial empire, and gradually became independent, as the Moghul 
dynasty sank into decay. 

FARIDKOT. 
The area of the State is 612 square miles, and the population (1891) 115,040. 

The estimated revenue is three lakhs per annum, and the military force consists of 
'200 cavalry, 600 infantry and polioe and 3 field guns. The RajA is entitled to a 
salute of 11 guns, aud the right of adoption has been accorded to him by the 
Government. 

The founder of the Paridkot family was one Bliullan, who rose to importance 
in the time of Abler. 
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Palmr'Singh, the grandfather of the present chief, rendered good servico to the 
British Government on tho outbreak of the Sikh war, in 1845. As a reward for 
bis services, lie wns created a Rdjsl, and his territorial possessions wore increased. 
Ho was succeeded by his son Wash Singh, who served on the side of tho British 
during tho Second Sikh War, in 1849, and also distinguished himself during tho 
Mutiny, For tho services rendered, ho was liberally rewarded by the Government. 
In April 1874, Wazir Singh died, and was succeeded by his son, Bikrnmn Singh, 
tho present ruler, who was born in 1842. 

Raja Bikrama Singh has established a firm rule in his dominions, taking on him¬ 
self the functions of .fudge in all departments, with a Magistrate and Civil Judge undor 
him. Criminal cases of a serious nature are regularly prepared in the Magistrate’s 
Court and submitted to him, as Sessions Judge, for formal orders ; and the proceed¬ 
ings nro inarkod by a regular procedure, ilis Highness' judgments being 'fully and 
carefully recorded. 

Railway communication has been established through the territory of the Fnrid- 
kot State, in which four stations are situated. 

ohambA. 
• Chambii is an ancient Hindu principality to tho north of tho Kangri! and 

Gurdaspur districts. 
The estimated area of theStatois 8,180 squnro miles, and the population 118,037* 

according to tho census of 1891. During the minority oE the present Raja tho 
administration wns cnrriod«on by a British officer, aided by native officials. The 
revenue roso from Rs. 1,20,000, to He. 1,73,000, during 8 years, and, by 1882, 
to Rs. 2,40,000, exclusive of Rs. 50,000 rovonuo free grants. The military force of 
the Slato consists or one hundred and sixty men and polieo and a gnu. 

The forests of Ohambil form an important source of supply tor timber, and are 
leased to the British Government, yielding annually from ono to two lakhs of 
rupoes to the State. The soil is suited for tea cultivation. Copper and iron oro 
nro found in tho hills, ntul slate quarries exist all over the country. Tito State is a 
favourite resort of sportsmen. Musk-deer nro found in the Bnrmnnr Pnrgmta of' 
the Stato and iaraungha (stags), wild sheep, hill leopards, brown bears, gltnral uudj 
ibex (banlmh'i), in the mountain ranges. 

The RAjil is of Khatri descent. He takes a personal interest in tlm management 
of his territory and his administration reflects credit on him. 

SUKKT. 
Tho area of tho Stato is 474 square miles, and the population (1891) {52,426. 

The estimated revenno is a lakh of rupees per annum, of which eleven thousand 
rupees are paid as tribute to tho British Government. Tho Rijn, is entitled to a 
salute of 11 guns, and maintains a small force of 365 infantry and 40 cavalry. 
Tho rulor of the State is Riijii Dasht Niknndar Sen, who came of age in 1881. He 
rulos the State with firmness and vigour. 

LOHARU. 
This Stato has an area of 285 squnro miles, with n population (1801) of 20,123. 

The estimated revenno is Rs. 69,000. Tho chief is hound to furnish a contingent 
of 200 horso to tho British Government when required. Tho ehinfs of Rnliiini, 
Patoudi and Dojnmt are descendants of Afghan adventurers, on whom tho estates 
were conferred by the British Government in reward Tor anrvicos undor Curd Bake, 
in tho beginning of tho present contury. The founder of tho Stato wns Ahmad 
Baksh Khan. His son, Amin-ud-din Khan, died in I860, and was succeeded By his 
son, Ala-ud-dlu Khan, who roeoived tho title of nawfib in 1874, on condition of faith¬ 
ful allegiance to tho British Government. He also received a samd of adoption. 

Ala-ud-din Kiian was an accomplished Arabic and Persian scholar. lie died in 
October, 1884, and wns succeeded by bis son, Amir-ud-dfn Ahmad Khan. The 
condition of tho finances has been embarrassed by the extravagances of tho late 
chief, but tho presont chief is careful, and hopes aro entertained of his eventually 
rescuing tho Stato from its financial difficulties. 

* Except Pangl and Laliut, of which the census has not yet been ascertained. 
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